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 PREFACE

 ■ The period under Observation in this third part of the History of the
 Foundation and the Rise of the Collegium Trilingue Lovaniense, is
 characterized by a Constant development in the excellence of its study
 and teaching. Ten years before, the Institute was fighting a hopeless
 struggle for its existence ; it had since patently been growing in value
 and importance : even the apparently unsurmountable Opposition of
 the beginning had dwindled down to a welcome acceptance, and had
 only a few hours' revival in a spasmodic outbreak on July 12, 1530, at
 the Magieterium in Theology of Peter de Corte, known for his outspoken
 humanistic propensilies '); even then, the Trilingue does not seem to
 have been mentioned. Yet, that sudden outburst of the old discontent
 was most probably caused by the fact that, in those very summer
 months, President van der Hoeven was enlarging the lecture-hall *),
 which, though widened already in 1524-25, so as to provide space for
 six hundred hearers, had become too small again in the spring of 1528,
 when Goclenius was compelled to double his lectures for want of
 standing room 3).

 In fact, the great, almost the unique, cause of that wonderful growth
 of the Trilingue was Goclenius. Although Latin, at first, was considered
 as supplementary teaching, he brought it up to the most important of
 the three languages, and, above all, used it as an eminent application
 of Erasmus' principle about the source and method of all knowledge,
 applying it so convincingly that all his hearers became actual adepts
 in the most natural and rational way possible. He thus proved the
 peculiar realizer of the Spirit of the School. He was also its Protector :
 though being most clever, he was so simple and cairn, so generous and
 alfable that all Opposition vanished before his prudent and candid good
 will ; his colleagues readily followed his lead, and studente flocked to
 his lectures in crowds that inade the rooms to contain them smaller and

 smaller as years advanced. That magnificent expansion of the Trilingue
 and the eminent Services it was rendering, explain the attempts at
 imitating it in neighbouring countries *) : for, throughout the civilized
 world, the rumour was spread of what the poet 5) hailed as

 Lovanij decus, & terrae ornamenta Brabantae.
 No wonder that all the outstanding Artisans in the World's destinies,
 who happened to come into this country, paid the homage of respect

 ') Cp. inf. pp 132-35, 559. *) Cp. inf. pp 13-15.
 3) Cp. before, II, 237, 347, and inf., 13-14. *) Cp. inf. pp 78-90.
 5) Janus Secundus : JSecOp. (Ep. n, 1), 189, sq ; AdriBurm., 7 ; cp. II,

 248-49.
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 and admiration to the famous School ; thus, in the first tbirties, the
 great Polish Ambassador John Dantiscus spent some time here, and
 knit up a lifelong friendship with Goclenius, Campensis and Gemma ') ;
 theChancellorof Salamanca University, Francis de Mendoza y Bobadilla,
 Archdeacon of Toledo, honoured the Institute with a stately visit*);
 even Erasmus' bitterest adversary, Jerome Aleander, acting as Nuncio,
 carne to express here the tribute of his admiration 3). A similar
 distinction was bestowed by Nicolas Olah, Mary of Hungary's first
 minister, the future Primate of Hungary, who even passed several days
 here, whilst his Royal Mistress was hunting in the Forest of Soignes *).
 No lese gratifying was the deep interest of the representati ve of the
 just then expanding Portugal, Damian a Goes, who abandoned his
 prominent position to get initiated here for the intellectual work, which
 made him into the first author on Human Geography and on the History
 of Missiology 5). Meanwhile the remarkable men amongst the old
 studente, like Cornelius de Schepper, ambassador to Turkey, *) Francis
 van der Dilft, minister in England 7), and Viglius, well on his way up
 to the highest dignity in the country 8), never missed an occasion to
 pay a call at Busleyden's Institute, where they had so largely benefited
 by ite grand work.

 That grand work was continued on an incessantly extending scale,
 as it was not only to answer the necessities of this country, but of the
 universe at large, in whose destinies the Netherlands were then playing
 the leading part. Here was formed the Antony Perrenot de Granvelle,
 who, for years, practically managed the wider extent of the Christian
 world 9) ; here was trained his faithful collaborator Maximilian Moril
 lon l0) ; and so was Gerard van Veltwyck, the great statesman, who
 died before he had been able to realize the grand promises he gave ")·
 Here were instructed as well eloquent propagandists of truth and
 culture, like Nicolas Mameranus "), as wide-awake financiers, like the
 brothers Schets, who provided the means to realize ali the greatness
 that was planning ").

 Yet it was rather by accident that the Trilingue formed those
 providential statesmen and those able workers for the management of
 public affaire, since it was chiefly intended for the promotion of
 intellectual and scientific lite. Indeed, it actually constituted the
 foremost factor towards the bringing about of the vast evolution that
 replaced the barren old tradition by the new spirit of study and
 research, teeming with highly availing knowledge and wholesome
 inventions, not beneficiai only to one advantaged nation, but to

 ') Cp. inf. pp 15, 8q, 563-64. l) Gp. inf. pp 23, aq.
 3) Cp. inf. pp 28, eq. 4) Cp. inf. pp 36, aq, 41.
 5) Cp. inf. pp 50, aq ; MonHL, 688. ·) Cp. inf. pp 15, aq, 557, sq.
 7) Cp. inf. ρ 556. 8) Cp. inf. ρ 559.
 9) Cp. inf. pp 350-55. 10) Cp. inf. pp 345-50.
 ») Cp. inf. pp 355-58. 1{) Cp. inf. pp 466, aq.
 13) Cp. inf. pp 358-61.
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 mankind at larga. Working on the magniflcent principle advocated by
 Erasmus, that ali knowledge is to be derived straight from the object
 under Observation, or from unexceptionable testimoniale '), the Insti
 tute produced workers, who were admirably equipped either to continue
 ite grand teaching, or to start quite new linee. Thus were fitted out
 here men who, in their turn, communicated to younger brethren the
 very principles according to which they had been taught : auch as Cor
 nelius Valerius van Auwater, who formed a galaxy of scholars, with
 Justus Lips at their head, and who, moreover, rendered an inestimable
 Service to education by introducing reality into the study and the
 manuale of philoeophy by sifting the essential from what is merely
 accessory or accidental '). Not less interesting were tbose who, after
 getting equipped at the Trilingue, etruck new paths; here Andrew
 Masius was developed into the first scientific Orientalist1); here Cos
 terius and Vlimmer be carne leading patristic scholars4); bere the atten
 tion of Antony Morii Ion, Arlenius and Visbroeck was directed to the
 old Roman Inscriptions 5), which their fellow-student Martin de Smet
 gathered systematically as the object, the Corpus, of a new science, of
 which bis very collection still forme the by far largar part *). Here
 Francis Baudouin was made to see that all jurisprudence is built on
 history, and has to be treated accordingly 7) ; whereas one of his
 fellow-students, George Cassander, by looking for documenta to test
 the anabaptistical vagaries, starled the scientific study of the old
 Liturgies 8).

 Nor was all attention monopolized by linguistics or history : follow
 ing the example of Gemma and Mercator 9), Rembert Dodoens started
 the study of botany by real plante and flowers, although be had not
 yet the courage to break off with Dioscorides '"). More clear-sighted
 decision was shown by Andrew Vesale, applying the Trilingue method
 to human anatomy : regretting the lack of occasione for dissectfons,
 he left Louvain for Paris, and worked there until the politicai Situation
 made his stay impossible. Fully understood by his own Louvain
 masters, and frankly helped in his endeavours, as well by the town
 authorities as by his fellow-students, he could continue his work here
 so as to be able to publish, in 1543, his startling conclusione, which
 made him the Father of Modern Medicine, and which subsequent
 centuries corroborated and enriched "). That wonderful atmosphere of
 the Trilingue, which produced all those innovatore and benefactors of
 humanity, is admirably instanced in one of ils most distinguished
 pupils, Ogier de Busbeek. Sent on an embassy to Turkey, where he

 ») Cp. before, I, 296-7, 303-6, 326, 343, sq ; II, 315-6, 628, 630, sq ; inf.
 pp 130, 372-3 : ' ο mètodo lovaniense ', &c.

 *) Cp. inf.pp 270-82. 3) Cp. inf. pp 282, sq.
 4) Cp. inf. pp 303-05, 489, sq. 5) Cp. inf. pp 305-316.
 ») Cp. inf. pp 316-322. 7) Cp. inf. pp 518-529.
 8) Cp. inf. pp 296-299, sq. '·') Cp. before, II, 542-65, 565-69.
 l0) Cp. inf. pp 337, sq. ") Cp. inf. pp 322-33.
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 vtii

 staid longer than he expected, he related his impressione to one of his
 fellow-students in tour letters, which he himself did not pubiish. Yet
 they prove him to be, not only a reinarkable writer, but also a highly
 interested Student as well of botany and zoology, as of comparative
 jurisprudence and human geography ; he described the last flickerings
 of the Gothic language dying out in Crimea ; be discovered the glorious
 Ankara Inscription, and filled the museum of bis master, tbe Emperor
 of Austria, with a wealth of inestimable treasures '). AH tbose studies
 and successful researches, crowded in the very first decennia of the
 existence of the Trilingue, unequivocally testify both to the most
 judicious discernment and to the keen thirst for knowledge as charac
 teristic resulta of ita teaching. And that they were peculiar to that
 Institute is amply proved by the fact that tbe bitterest opponente to
 Vesale's Fatirica, were, not only his own Italien hearers, the famous
 Fallopio and Eustachio, but the very John Winter and James Dubois,
 Sylvius, who had taught him the practice of dissection in Paris ').
 They, for certain, provided the premises, from which he drew conclu
 sione which they refused to admit in their blind belief in Galen's
 secular tradition.

 Contradiction and disbelief, however, far from discouraging the
 Trilinguists, made them more prudent and yet more decided in their
 deductions ; they were compared for their eflìciency to the Greeks who
 conquered Ilium, and tbe Institute was glorified as a modera Trojan
 Horse 3) ; they themselves gratefully attributed their success to the
 excellence of Erasmus' principle, which explains the outburst of their
 praise and thankfulness soon after bis decesse *).

 The larger part of Information about this history of the Trilingue is
 based on the documents of the University preserved in the General
 Archives of the Realm, Brüssels5), which I investigated during the first
 World War, and put into order in the years that followed. Unfortunately
 those documents are far from being complete ; moreover, since the
 lectures in the Trilingue were delivered free, and could be taken by
 whoever had a mind, little Information is found about the studente,
 and, in a way even, about the professore, whose story has to be made
 up chiefly from their own writings, and from whatever the correspon
 dence of tbose days teils us about them. It follows that the present
 history is the result of years of eager, but tedious, research work, for
 which repeated and lengthy stays were made at several old-time librar
 ies, in order to gather Information whicb had continually to be checked

 ') Cp. inf. pp 492-504.
 ') Cp. inf. pp 330, sq : Sylvius tauntingly called him Vesanus, declar

 ing that V.'s theory had confirmed him in his faith in Galen.
 ') Cp. inf. pp 412, 5, 453, 2. *) Cp. inf. pp 402-453.
 5) Cp. FUL, especially 1434-38, 1450-51.
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 and arranged and completed : the ' List ' of the ' Abbreviations ' used
 as references in the notes ')> gives an idea of the literature that has
 served to build it up.

 For the practical redaction of this volume as for the preceding parte,
 the transcriptions made, and notes taken, over a long series of years,
 in Brüssels Archives, have been admirably supplemented, thanks to
 the great and patient kindness of the Archivist General of the Realm,
 Dr. Camille Tihon, by the extended loan of a few documenta which
 have been constantly required for my researches and checkings : most
 hearty and appreciative gratitude is expressed in these linee for hie
 kindness, which largely helped to realize the scrupulousiy strict
 exactitude aimed at in the references throughout the book.

 For some documenta made use of in particular chapters, or reproduced
 within the text, or in Appendix IV, I have applied for heip to the
 Librarians whose treasures I perused some years ago. Thun the
 kindness of Dr. Apers, Librarian of Ghent University, provided me
 with a photostat of Eobanus Hessus' Hodceporicon, May 1519 *), whereas
 my old student, Dr. Fr. Schauwers, of Brüssels Royal Library, greatly
 helped me by the Photographie reproduetions of the unique memorial
 tracts of Erasmus, 1537 3), as well as of the dedicatory letter to Goclenius
 of Agricola's Opera by Alard, 1539 4) : I express my heartiest thanks for
 the great help supplied by those valuable texts. The exquisite kindness
 of Dr. M. Burckhardt, Keeper of the Manuscripts, University Library
 of Basle, has allowed me to publish for the first timo Goclenius' letter
 to Jerome Froben : hearty thanks are offered to him 5). For a siinilar
 generosity, I am deeply indebted to my old student, Dr. A. Kessen,
 author of the fine Cancellierboek, 1932, Director-Librarian of Leyden
 University, who seni me the photostat of Goclenius' letter to Peter
 Vulcanius and the reply, both unedited up to now, for which I express
 my deepest and affectionate gratitude 6).

 A large amount of complementary Information has been added to
 that derived from the Brüssels Archives and from the printed sources :
 it was collected during several lengthy and busy stays at the Archives
 in England,Switzerland and Sweden,in Germany.Poland and Denmark.
 Besides the considerable amount of details, for which I indicate the
 origin, I intended Publishing the Correspondence of Poland's great
 Ambassador John Dantiscus with the foremost personages in Charles V's
 estates, over a period extending from Nov. 19, 1516 to Oct. 18, 1547.
 Unfortunately circumstances upset the execution of that plan, of which
 the realization does not seem to become easier as time advances : in so

 far that instead of reproducing the full text of those interesting lettere,
 I may be compelled to print only the abridgraents I noted down ; at any

 ') Cp. inf. pp 614-28.
 *) Letter of Peter Gillis to Goclenius, inf. pp 542, 599-600, and II, 32-36.
 s) Cp. inf. pp 403-32, 453. 4) Cp. inf. pp 560, 610-11.
 5) Cp. inf. pp 605-6, 598. «) Cp. inf. pp 488, 597, 602-4.
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 rate I have made free use in this volume of the Information thus

 gathered, referring to it as to the 481 items of * DantE', as the acquain
 tance of the great Ambassador with the Trilingue began only after bis
 arrivai in this country, in the first weeks of 1531 ; he left it in March
 1532'). buthestarteda brisk correspondence with friends like Campensis
 and de Schepper, Goclenius and Gemma, who kept him, as Bishop of
 Culm and, from January 1538, of Ermland, regularly informed about
 the lite and activity of Louvain and of the Trilingue, which he greatly
 admired s).

 From 1537, another source of Information slieds light about the
 history of the Trilingue, namely the rough draughts of the correspon
 dence of Cornelius Valerius, as well as his poems, bis notes, and his
 occasionai compositions, which I happened to light on. I already refer
 to the various numbers of that correspondence3),which — Deo favente —
 I should like to publish at the very first opportunity.

 It is naturai that, thanks to the authentic testimonies hitherto un
 published and unused, several errors and unfounded opinione have
 been detected, especially about Erasmus, whose outspokenness roused
 many wild adversaries 4). Even about his great friend Goclenius,
 several details have been redressed, whicb had been marred by the
 wrong Interpretation of circumstances badly represenled or misunder
 stood : such as the difficulties with Barlandus at bis appointment 5),
 and the so-called trouble attributed to his religious opinion '). Mistaken
 interprelations, due to a lack of acquaintance with the exact Situation,
 are found in the writings of autliors who are generaliy well informed 7),
 and even are the primal authority on Erasmus and his correspondence.
 Thus P. S. Alien identifles the Basle 'viator publicus Augustinus', who
 carried a letter of March 11, 1536 to Stephen Pratensis at Besangon 8),
 with a young man from Antwerp, whom his banker Schets sent to
 Erasmus in September 1535, but who reinained only a few weeks with
 the great Humanist 9). Like several other authors, Alien quotes inexact
 details about Lambertus Coomans l0), and is mistaken about the identity

 ') Cp. inf. ρ 17 and, before, II, 170. *) Cp. inf. pp 16-23.
 3) Cp. inf. pp 271, 281, &c ; and before, II, 112, 119, 177, 236, 480, &c.
 4) Cp. inf. pp 393, 400, 549.
 5) ErasRott., 111-15, 152; BB, b, 250, 16 ; Massebieau, 142; Lindeb.,

 238 ; &c ; cp. inf. ρ 571.
 6) Altmeyerri, 324-5 ; Pirenne, ni, 309 ; cp. inf. ρ 571.
 7) EraSpain, 288, 449 ; cp. inf. ρ 570, ι.
 8) Alien, xi, 3104, 3-5, 3115, 4-7, 37. 9) Alien, xi, 3052, ie-20 ; inf. ρ 395.
 10) Alien, xi, 3052, 19 ; inf. pp 393-400 ; H. de Vocht, Le Dernier · Ama

 nuensis' d'Érasme : RHE, xlv, 174-86.
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 ot the Άδυρόγλωττος of the letter ot Deceinber 7, 1519 '), as well as
 about Erasmus' pun 011 the officium, when mentioning the work wliich
 Goclenius was requested to do for him after bis decease *).

 The Publishing of this volume has been made possible through the
 generosity of the lofty-minded President and Members of the Fondation
 Universitaire : after contributing most effectively to the bringing
 out of the two first parts of this History, they were as magnanimous
 as to accept eflìciently to assist me for this third volume of my work,
 which, without their providential help, might have had to be abandoned
 on account of its very extent and its profusion of details. I offer them
 the expression of my deepest and most appreciative gratitude.

 1 have been particularly encouraged in my work by the discrete,
 though most efficient help, which my most revered Rector, Monsignor
 van Waeyenberg is granting me, by making it possible for me to
 devote all my time and attention to my research, and, especially, by
 securing most generously the valuable assistance of an aid to check
 the ever growing number of references, as well as to prepare the
 affective and tiine-saving means to ensure depth and reliability to my
 Ilistory. May my work be as the lasting expression of my deep-felt
 gratitude !

 Hearty thanks are also offered to my colleague Canon R. Aubert,
 who granted to my work the great advantage of the wide-spread fame
 of the Recueil which he directs most masterly ; — as well as to several
 devoted friends, who constantly either help me with their precious
 experience, or encourage me, — like Mrs. J. Cox, — with their time
 tried affection and well-wishing.

 As for the preceding volumes, deep gratitude is expressed to the
 continuous and unreinitting assistance of my secretary Miss Ch.
 Schaepman. Besides providing the precious and handy indexes for
 extensive treatises and studies, she continually confers a welcome
 help in the preparing and checking of texts and notes for the press,
 and seconde me patiently in the correcting of the long and tedious
 proofs. She, moreover, efflciently assista in composing and testing the
 liste of personages and references, which are building up whilst the
 printing advances. To her meticulous care and never lagging attention,
 this work is largely indebted, whereas by a cheering buoyancy, she
 prevents the spirit from flagging under the seemingly interminable
 flow of lines and quires.

 ') Alien, iv, 1051, pr, io ; inf. ρ 531. *) Cp. inf. ρ 549.
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 The benefit of a η im ila r encouragement in the endlose sequence of
 these page» was great-heartedly granted by my dear friend Canon R.
 Dragübt : besides providing an admirable example of thoroughness
 and accuracy by his own editions of Orientai texts, for which he builds
 up huge lexica, comprizing ali the words and forms, instead of just
 mere names of personages, he gives me regularly the most precious
 help of reading each revise, thus letting my work benefit by his keen
 perspicacity, his rich experience and his characteristic judiciousness.
 In a matter so abstruse and delicate as that of the history of thought
 and intellectual development in a Century honeycombed,asthesixteenth
 was, by error and exaggeration, the Constant control eflected by his
 prudent and careful discernment secures to it an inestimable advantage.

 Louvain, July 15, 1954.
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 HISTORY OF THE FOUNDATION AND THE RISE

 OF THE

 COLLEGIUM TRILINGUE LOVANIENSE

 1517-1550

 PART THE THIRD : THE FULL GROWTH

 CHAPTER XIY

 PRESIDENCY OF

 VAN DER HOEVEN

 I. MANAGEMENT

 A. RECAPITULATING

 Renascence and ite ideal application to the intellectual
 development of Man's knowledge and his moral perfecting, —
 Humanism, — was far from being welcomed by the Univer
 sities founded for the fostering of erudite and scientific life.
 Paris '), as well as Oxford *), was frankly hostile, and so
 were mosl German Universities, especially when impaired
 by the Reformation 3), in so far that, in many places of
 culture, the old routine was continued for centuries.

 ') Gp. before, II, 292, &c. Difflculties were continually raised against
 the 'Royal Professors', as, a few years before, against all Italien
 teacbers of languages ; the study of Greek especially was denounced :
 Aléandre, 99-100; cp. also Dolet, 57-58.

 *) Cp. before, II, 291-2, 308, &c.
 3) Erasmus often declared tbat the studies of languages and literature

 deperished where Luther reigned : cp. before, II, 39, 347, 556, 605. With
 few exceptione, things became worse when Universities became instru
 menta in the hands of tbeir princely masters : cp. Sandys, n, 258-59 ;
 UniEur., 10, 32, sq, 76, 109, 125-30.

 HISTRILOV Ili
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 2 Χιν. presiIjeNcìy of Van bEh hoevèN

 Louvain, where scholars, like Becker '), de Spouter *) and
 Barlandus 3), moved restlessly onward in the modernizing of
 their studies, also had adversaries, who tried to stem that
 progress by all means, and even managed to turn one of its
 aptest protagonista, Dorp, into a censurer of Erasmus, — at
 least for a time 4). No wonder that the latter, in his Epitha
 lamiìim of Peter Gillis and Sandria 5), makes- the bine Muses
 reply to Alypius when he asks whelher they are going to
 Louvain : 'Quis nunc illic nobis locus, ubi tot porci obgrun
 niunt, obrudunt asini, obblactiunt cameli, obstrepunt graculi,
 obgarriunt picee ?' 6) — evidently meaning the theologians
 James Latomus, teacher in the Porc 7), Baechem 8), the Car
 melite (whom Erasmus always referred to as Camelita), and
 their associates. The bitterness in the tone of that colloquy
 finds an explanation in the fact that the difficulties raised to
 the typically humanistic Institution, offered to the University
 by Jerome de Busleyden, were such that it hardly seemed
 possible that it should be accepted 9). Notwithstanding the
 lofty spirit of generosity that had conceived the pian, and the
 admirable care with which it was arranged by the Founder
 and his executors, the grand scheme would have collapsed
 before it had properly started. The Opposition was streng
 thened by the secular abhorrence of Greek l0), and by the
 suspicion of partiality to the Innovators, which clung to its

 ') Cp. before, I, 201, 256-67, &c.
 *) Cp. before, I, 206-14.
 3) Cp. before, I, 217-18, 226-36, &c.
 4) Cp. before, 1, 187-88, 215-22, 444-45, 561, &c ; MonllL, 128-78.
 5) EOO, I, 746, d, sq. Peter Gillis married Cornelia Sanders in 1514 :

 when Erasmus published this Colloquy in Aug.-Sept. 1524 (Basle,
 J. Proben : BB, e, 453), he evidently inserted several passages, such as
 that of Busleyden's death and foundation, and the Opposition of some
 Louvain divines. Cp. Busi., 464-65.

 e) EOO, I, 747, b.
 7) Cp. before, I, 324-34, 347, 566-69, 586, &c.
 8) Cp. before, I, 406, 460-61, 466, 562-64, 586, &c. In the colloquy Apo

 theosis Capnionis, printed first in the edition of 1522 : BB, e, 443, i, 3,
 Brassicanus mentions that he has heard ' Lovanii Camelum quendam...
 concionantem, fugiendum quidquid esset novum : EOO, I, 689, f.

 ») Cp. before, I, Chs. IV and VI.
 10) Cp. before, I, 271, 295-6, 310-12, 570, 589 ; II, 334-42.
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 1. Management 3

 great promoter and protector, Erasmus '), so that the chances
 of being even allowed to exist were most precarious. Fortun
 ately help carne in the days of utter despair from the clear
 sighted Adrian of Utrecht *), who had learned to appreciate
 the great Humanist *) ; he judged that heresies should be
 doomed, but not languages 4), and, consequently, dissuaded
 the theologians from opposing the acceptance of the College 5),
 whose patrone, meanwhile, had received tempting offers
 from Bruges and Tournai.

 When, after the long and bitter struggle, the Trilingue
 carne into being e), the Opposition did not die out. It had
 manifested itself in the beginning chiefly by most violent
 obloquy in lectures and sermone 7), or by claiming the
 application of the academical discipline for the imprudent
 use of au ungracious term or a rash disapprovai8). Later on,
 it manifested itself in regulär attacks on the works of Eras
 mus, whom the adversaries inseparably linked to the College :
 they bitterly crilicized his doctrine, and worried the author
 ities for prohibitive measures expelling his writings from ali
 classes 9).

 4) Cp. e. g., before, I, 355-56, &c, li, 280, 293-95, 334, &c. Still Erasmus
 often repeated most pereinptorily his decision never to separate from
 the Church o( Rome, as he did, for example, to Sadolet, on Sept. 16,
 1523 : Allen, ν, 1386, 43, sq. Referring to his connection with Luther he
 wrote about February 1520 to Martin Lips : Id postea sentient, non quod
 Lutero, sed quod Christian» faueam tranquillitati : Allen, iv, 1070, 4-5.

 *) Cp. Opmeer, i, 465, a-466, b ; Busi., 312-18.
 3) He caused the succession of Francesco de Crema to be offered by

 1502 to Erasmus : cp. before, I, 186.
 4) Allen, ix, 2 166 , 64-67 : Bonas litteras non damno, heereses et Schis

 mata damno ; cp. before, I, 525-26.
 5) Cp. Allen, iv, 1225, 32-36, 1153, 149, sq, 1161, 22, sq, ix, 2466,64-67 ;

 AdnBurm., 7, b, and before, I, 525-26.
 6) After many vain attempts (cp. before, Chs. III, V, Vi), the Nuda

 Acceptatio was obtained on March 12, 1520 : cp. I, 530, sq.
 7) Cp. before, I, Ch. IV, especially pp 348, sq.
 8) Cp. before, I, 314-16, 470-78 ; the first offence was the term matceo

 logi used by Rescius for the Theologians, alluding to ματαιότης and
 ματαιοτεχνία, frivolity, frivolous art : Quintilian, 11, 20; EckDed., 25;
 EOO, IX, 440, c; RhenE, 173; MonHL, 232; and before, I, 315-16, 473,
 477, 602.

 9) Hezius managed to have them banished from the Liége school in
 1530 : cp. further in this Chapter, 6, a.
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 4 XIV. FrESÌDENCY OF VAN DER tìOBVEff

 Meanwhile the new Institute had the inestimable advantage
 of starting ite work; it thus gave the actual proof of its spirit,
 of its aim and of its principles, w li ich Erasmus had exposed
 in his Ratio Verce Theologice, November 1518, taking divinity
 as an example '). He vindicates as the only right method of
 study and research, the one based on the investigation of the
 nature of the object, considered and examined in itself : the
 one fouuded either 011 the reality of things in Ihe universe,
 011 the logie sequel of the conceptions of the mind, or 011 the
 attestation of authenlic proofs and documenta. According to
 that method, languages were not taught any ionger by means
 of the Doctrinale or the Grcecismus *), but by the readiug
 and commenling of the proper texts written by a Cicero or a
 Xenophon, and by proposing them, and ail other works of
 genuine literature, for a proper investigation.

 That return to the reality of the object sludied, that
 resortiug to the authentic sources of all knowledge, was
 diametricaily opposed to the system of tradilion adhered to
 siuce several ceuturies, according to which the word of the
 master, or the authority of a Villa-Dei or an Ebrardus, of the
 Liber Sentenliarum 3), or of any Summa Theologica, con
 stituted an unquestionable evidence, which wasconsidered
 almost as stringent as the dogmas of the Chiudi. It was most
 naturai that many stood staunchly by their formalism and
 the old custom : they had believed and had beeu leaching
 for years what they themselves had been taught, without
 any, wish, or idea even, of testing or enlarging that so-called
 knowledge : without even adapting it to any more practical
 purpose than retailing it in their. turn, or using it in the
 debates. Especially the latter practical use was decidedly
 proscribed by Erasmus 4), who, wilh ali upright humanists,

 ') Gp. before, I, 303-6, &c.
 *) Gp. before, I, 80, sq ; ErAge, 36-49 ; Zarncke, 346-55 ; CochlHum.,

 41-20, 189-96 ; &c.
 3) Cp. Thomas More'» views about Petrus Lombardus' Sentenlice :

 MoreLuc, 397, sq, 400, sq.
 4) The scholastic debates, in which dialeclics had taken the place of

 theology, were bitterly criticized by the Humanists : Erasmus, in his
 Laus Stullitice : EOO, iv, 463, a-471, a ; More, in his letler lo Dorp (More
 bu c., 372, sq, 376, sq, 378-84, &c); Vives, in the In Pseudo-Dialecticoβ
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 ί. Management 5

 held that knowledge and erudition have a far loftier aim than
 serving merely as a means for verbal contesta, which do no
 good to science, but only flatter the egoism of the sharp
 debater. On the contrary, he assured that whatever enriches
 the mind, should also make the heart and the soul purer,
 loftier, better ; it should make the erudite the more human,
 move him the nearer to the ideal which the Lord conceived

 of Man ; moreover, he held that the advantage thus gained,
 brought along with it the necessary, inherent duty of impart
 ing the benefit acquired to fellow-men and to humanity at
 large : not merely by the communication of the erudite or
 scientific advance realized, but also by the help of the example
 of a life rendered that way more worthy of ' humanity

 The struggle in favour of learning and sound erudition was
 very bitter : for the advocates of tradition kept stubbornly to
 custom and to the material profits which it provided, and
 which, in some places, lasted for centuries to come '). Looking
 out for arguments, in the first years of the existence of the
 Trilingue, they interpreted in favour of their view, the
 defection from the faith of some men renowned for their

 linguistic ability, and they attributed that impairing as an
 unavoidable result to the knowledge of languages and liter
 ature ; so, for example, Goclenius wrote to Erasmus, on
 October 7, 1528, when announcing that Nicolas of Hertogen
 bosch and John de Munter, with other priests of the Antwerp
 school, were said to have married, and to have left the
 country : Quae res hostibus literarum rursus luculentam pre
 buit ansam calumniae, quod Nicolaus literarum habebatur
 non ignarus, et nunc prsedicatur doctissimus etiam ab inimi
 cie : quo melius procedat accusatio, neminem peritum litera
 rum a prauis opinionibus huius tempestatis esse alienum *).

 Perhaps the worst mischici was done to the Trilingue by
 making the School and its principles responsible for whatever

 (VOO, ni, 37-68), and others : that bitterness is fully explained by the
 dejecting description of those University functione in Paris by Valentine
 Tchudi, June 22, 1518 : Lefranc, 60-63 ; Herminjard, i, 38-40.

 ') In some universities, physicians were not equipped with otber
 means to curp their patients, up to the end o( the xtiii"1 Century, than
 which Hippocrates or Dioscorides could supply.

 *) Allen, vu, 2063, 38-45.

 1 tt
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 6 XIV. PHESIDENCY OF VAN DER HOEVEN

 Erasmus said or wrote in his ruthless struggle against the
 misuses of the time '). Some of his satires do sound very
 malicious at present ; yet, as we have no knowledge of the
 facts and the sayings that elicited them, we are at a loss to
 judge adequately, for we ignore the purport of a retort in a
 controversy of which we can only guess the gist, and it is
 exceedingly difficult now to sift in several writings of the
 great Erudite, what he actually meant *) from what is merely
 chaff, whereas in his time, that must have been easy to those
 who knew both his opponente, and the misuses he was
 striving against 3). Thus the fact that, after some years, his
 bitter criticisms were banislied from the schoolroom and

 dissuaded from ordinary readers, is not necessarily equivalent
 to a condemnation ; it even rather looks as a most decisive
 proof that tjiey had done their work so well that the misuses
 did not exist any longer, except by their mention in the
 Colloquia : the latter thus had become reminders of past
 wrongs, which had fortunately been eradicated, and were
 better ignored *).

 Erasmus always generously attracted upon himself the
 trouble he caused, in his sincere wish to liberate his Trilingue
 from all difficulties ; he did what he could to prevent that the
 displeasure feit on his account, should spread to the College :

 ') Cp. before, I, 356, sq.
 *) Even during his lite the text of his writings was often insidiously

 changed by pseudo-friends wbo wished to favour Luther by what his
 erudite Opponent wrote : an exatnple is the famous letter to Albert of
 Brandenburg, Cardinal of Mayence, of October 19, 1519, intercepted
 and issued by Hutten : Allen, ιν, 1033, pr, vi, 1765, 14.

 3) Friends of Erasmus expressed to him their solicitude about the
 way his writings were going to be interpreted : if John Becker, on
 February 27, 1527, only advocated adding a proper chronology (Alien,
 vi, 1787, 24, sq), Vives urged him, on August 6, 1526, to express quite
 clearly what he really thinks and means : those who know him and
 the circumstances, understand rightly : later on, it will not be so easy,
 and the reader will hardly be able to distinguish between various
 texts and editions : Alien, vi, 1732, 14-25 ; VOO, vii, 184.

 4) The Colloquia and other writings were amongst those which it was
 prohibited to read and translate in Spain ; they were also placed on the
 Louvain Index in 1555 by order of the Brabant Council : EraSpain, 303;4,
 310, 449 (this prohibition, of November 1531, only referred to the Lou
 vain Dominicans), 592, 759-67.
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 1. Management 7

 at least, as far as the trouble and displeasure should be the
 result of his excess in censuring misuses and misconceptions.
 For the Institute readily accepted his opinione about studies
 and methods, and, moreover, about a sound, intellectual
 faith, and truthfully imparted them to the studente : it thus
 greatly contributed to the spread, not only of the iiterary,
 but also of what might be called the 'Christian', Humanism,
 namely the soundly intellectual and truly pious Christianity,
 which Erasmus, and, on his example, Vives and otlier
 humanists, advocated, and which seems to have been uni
 versally accepted and recognized, if not yet universally
 approved of, by 1530 ').

 That the Opposition against the Trilingue, once it was
 founded, actually proved ineffective, follows from the fact
 that, from the very beginning, the number of hearers con
 tinually grew against ali expectation, as the insufficiency of
 the lecture-room, and that of its subsequent enlargement,
 amply attest *). The intellectual enjoyment of the teaching
 was too great and too real to ali those who earnestly sought
 linguistic or scientific development, than that they should
 mind the cavilling of the adherents to the old order. Thanks
 to Busleyden College, the great significance of languages,
 which Melanchthon, not only ignored, but frankly denied as
 late as 1517 3), became universally recognized. Latin had,

 ') EraSpain, 633. It is a mistake to consider the Erasmian concept of
 faith and religion as dilferent from the Catholic one, at least in the
 essence, and it is certainly wrong to make it consist of his censuring.
 For that censuring was neither directed against faith, nor liturgy, nor
 against religious practices, nor the Orders, but merely against wrong
 notions about them, and about the misuses which had already been
 denounced by ali Clamanges, and Gersons, and Cardinale de Cusa of
 the past. It consequently sounds absurd to state that, after Erasmus'
 death, there were no Erasmiane any longer, but merely either good
 Catholics or Protestante : EraSpain, 533. Erasmus was a downright
 Catholic : his principles of exegesis and of the study of religion have
 since long been accepted ; his concept of intellectuality stili pervades
 the spirit of the Church, and nearly ali the misuses which he criticized
 have been corrected by the subsequent General Council, for which his
 help had been insistently requested by Adrian VI and by Paul III.

 *) Cp. before, II, 123, 247-49, 328, 347, 349, 606, 621.
 3) Melanch., 93 : although useful, he did not consider them indis

 pensable, and he contended against Spalatin, March 1, 1517, that
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 since about 1495, been carefully cultivated in Louvain ') : it
 had been as the chief motive which, in the first years of the
 Century, had kept Erasmus there, not only a few weeks, as
 he intended when arriving in September 1502, but as late as
 1505; and even then, he certainly did not leave, 'las de la
 vie médiocre qu'il menait à Louvain', as one of the foremost
 Historians of Humanism *) states : for he had found in Bra
 bant, not only the finest knot of Latinists on this side of the
 Alps, but also the subject to which he actually devoted the
 larger part of his life, as well as protectors who readily
 helped to defray the expenses of his studies 3). The result of
 that Constant attention devoted to languages was such, that
 it has been said that the Latin of Erasmus and Vives, and
 that of the Louvain friends, in the first half of the xvith Cen
 tury, sounds more clear and felicitous, more natural, more
 authentic even than that of the great Justus Lipsius *).

 Througli that paramount interest in Latin, the Trilingue
 soon made Louvain into the centre of humanistic culture ; it,
 moreover, showed the indispensability of Greek, which
 Quintilian had already indicated 5), and caused the production
 of several of the first editions of the works of Hellas' authors

 to the North of the Alps e). It further organized the first
 systematic lectures in Hebrew 7), and made their advantage
 and their interest, roused by the fine teaching of Gampensis
 and Balenus, feit to such extent, that, in 1563, the studente
 of theology in Louvain requested a daily lesson in that
 language 8). No wonder that Busleyden's Foundation became
 the model for similar Institutes in Spaio and England, in
 France and Germany : for the crowd of excellently equipped
 young men, trained in that College by the method prescribed

 St. Jerome, familiarized with Ave languagues, did not come up to
 St. Augustine, who knew only one.

 >) Gp. before, I, 194-226.'
 *) Renaudet, 477 ; he already contradicted himself on ρ 490, referring

 to the ' richesses qu'il <i. e., Erasmus> avait accumulées à Louvain et
 à Londres'.

 3) EraLouv., 92-94 ; Erasme, 12-13 ; jEraVocht, 56, sq ; Alien, i, 171,10-15.
 4) NèveMénx., 172. 5) Cp. before, 1,194-98.
 e) Iseghem, 103-6 ; and before, II, 9, sq.
 7) Reuehlin, 282 ; Alien, v, 1496, 170, sq ; UniKöln, 196 ; and before, I,

 358. ») VAnd., 284.
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 1. Management 9

 by Erasmus, proclaimed throughout Europe the eminent
 value of the education they had enjoyed.

 Besides that ideally humanistic Instruction, and that most
 welcome linguistic equipment, the Trilingue provided even a
 much more precious advantage to civilization and humànity,
 by giving the example of appiying the method of research
 to ali sciences, and by proclaiming the duty of every fully
 educated man to enlarge and deepen the knowledge gained
 in any field of intellectual activity. It opened the way to
 the scientific sludy as well of astronomy as of theology, of
 medicine as of history. By the thorough application of Eras
 mus' grand priuciples, it formed clever and richly equipped
 workers, eminent leaders, who introduced Ihe modem spirit
 in science and knowledge ; and even those who had not in
 them the stuff to become pioneers, became helpers and
 generous protectors of their cleverer fellow-students. That
 way New Intellectual Realms were opened to any and ali
 earnest workers at the Trilingue : for in Busleyden's Institute
 were shown at work the wealth of useful and precious priu
 ciples with models for research in every direction ; whereas
 almostall other Universities continued the time-worn praclice
 of just passing on what they had received, Louvain actually
 started the wonderful development of human conquests in
 ali directions. That widening of the horizons and that con
 stantly enriching of intellectual experience brought an im
 meusity of advantages to ali workers, and extended to ali
 domains of human knowledge, the praise which Janus Secun
 dus décerned to the Institute, merely for languages, in his
 Epistola to Giles, the Founder's brother ') :

 Lovanii decus, & terrae ornamenta Brabantae,
 Quae nunc cum populis merito certare Latinis

 Audet, & ingeniis felix contendere Grajis,
 Et sancta Hebraeum mysteria pandere vatum.

 B. THE NEW PRESIDENT

 Nicolas Wary's successor, Judocus van der Hoeven, started
 his presidency on December 1, 1529 *). He was probably a

 ') JSecOp. (Epil, t), 189, aq ; AdriBurm., 7.
 *) AccHoevI, 1, r ; he was present at the checking o( the account of

 Wary's esecutore, on September 20 and 21,1530 : AccMarvIII, 1, r, 86, r.
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 10 XIV. PRESIDENCY OF VAN DER HOEVEN

 native of Louvain, where a John van der Hoeven Avas elected
 burgomaster by the people in 1528 and 1530 '). After having
 taken the degree of Master of Arts, he was appointed bedellus
 of the Facully of Divinity ; he had married Catherine Maes *),
 who died prematurely : probably care and concern made him
 neglect his office on that occasion, so that his maslers, at the
 yearly resignation and reappointment on September 30, 1515,
 accepted his Services only on condition that he should carry
 out his office 'fidelius et diligentius'3). On September 30,
 1517, the Faculty requested him to observe carefully all the
 customs, and to avoid, as far as he honestly could, all expenses
 for those who wanted to promote 4). On December 22, 1520,
 the University Senate allowed him an assistant 5), John van
 den Hove, who, on September 30, 1532, succeeded him as
 bedellus e). He, meanwhile, had married Anna Loens, from
 whom he had a son Antony ; he is further recorded to have
 requested on February 29, 1524, as 'syndicus' of St. Martin'3
 Priory, the incorporation of that community into the Univer
 sity, as, a few years before, had been granted to the Carthu
 sians 7) : it was conceded in 1525 8).

 ') Joannes van der Hoeven was also elected burgomaster in 1523 and
 1539 : Mol., 381-82; DivAL, 75-79 ; LoavBoon, 215; the Judocüs Vanden
 Hoeven, Lovaniensis, of the Lily, who promoted Μ. A. as gratiosus in
 1545 (ULPromRs., 134), may have been a relative of the President.

 *) They made their will in common on August 14, 1511, bequeathing
 to each other whatever they possessed : FUL, 1663.

 3) de Jongh, *39.
 4) de Jongh, *41 : ipse vitet, quantum honeste fieri potest, expensas

 promovendorum. — Most probably he was the messenger who took the
 judginent of the Louvain professore of divinity on Luther's Opuscula
 of February 1519, to tbeir colleagues of Gologne, asking for their advice,
 — which was their prohibition of August 30, 1519 : cp. before, I, 425;
 Corplnq., iv, 12-14.

 5) de Jongh, *39.
 6) de Jongh, *60, *61.
 7) The Carthusians were incorporated on February 28,1521 : FUL, 2465 ;

 Mol., 295 ; PF, ii, *201 ; BaxH, x, 169; ULDoc., v, 565, sq. — On May 13,
 1517, the Carthusians granted to Judocus van der Hoeven the com
 munion of their good works : as Catherine Maes, his first wife, is not
 mentioned, she probably was not any longer alive : FUL, 1663.

 8) LibActVI, 21, ν ; de Jongh, *30 ; Mol., 284, sq ; Baxll, x, 164 ; ULDoc.,
 v, 568, sq ; LouvEven, 482, sq ; FUL, 2845-48.
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 1. Mnnngement 11

 Josse van der Hoeven had becorae widower for the second

 tirae when he was entrusted with the management of the
 Trilingue '), no doubt on account of his experience of aca
 demical life and of circumstances : he was an old acquaintance
 of Bartholomew van Vessem *), and was most probably no
 stranger to the affaire of the College ; he seems even to have
 been appointed during the last weeks of Wary's life, whose
 fatai illness had prompted the executors to provide a succes
 sor in good time 3). He, moreover, was well known to Eras
 mus, who, in his letter to Goclenius of May 3, 1532, adda :
 'Saluta D. Iodocum prsesidem' *). On account of his many
 friends and of ali the acquaintances he had made during his
 several years' experience in the most active of the Faculties,
 he certainly gained sympathy for the Trilingue amongst
 those who, up to then, had been the least encouraging.
 Whereas former presidente merely noted down in their
 accounts that some doctorandus or lieentiandus had come to

 invite him and his staff to an actus or a magisterium, and
 was treated to a glass of wine 5), Hoeven generally took the
 trouble of raentioning the names of his old friends6) : thus he
 wrote down that, on August 17, 1534, 'dominus <Martinus>

 ') On entering the College, van der Hoeven sold out his own household
 things : some of them were bought by the Trilingue : Jnden eersten
 voer twee coperen eemers jnt vercoopen van Joes vander hoeuen huys
 raet by den scatters getaxeert op xxiiij st. Jtem de groote lynwaet
 scapraeye jnde neercamer byden putte desgelycks getaxeert op
 tlj Rfxij st. &c : AccHoevJ, 38, v.

 s) He made several bequests to van Vessem in his will of 1536 :
 cp. further, Ch. XVII.

 3) Cp. before, II, 635-36. 4) Allen, x, 2644, 33.
 5) Cp. before, II, 73.
 e) AccHoevII, 42, r. On that sanie page, Hoeven noted down that on

 February 9, 1534, two doctorandj jn Jure carne to invite him for their
 doctorate : they were, no doubt, Francis Sonck, of Delft, and John
 Lobellius, of Boulogne, a relative of Philip Nigri (cp. further, Ch. XVII);
 they promoted on February 10 : VAnd., 186-87. A few days before, four
 licenciandi in theologia had come : their names are not mentioned in
 Hoeven's account, but they are given in the abstract of the Acla
 Facultatis Theologice in de Jongh, *62, as having passed that act on
 February 3 ; they were Martinas Cuper, prior, and Frater Gummarus
 <Molle> de Lyra, of Mechlin, Walter Roest, of Louvain, and Nicolas de
 Castro, also of Louvain, who, a few years later, became President of the
 Trilingue : cp. Chs. XXII-XXI1I.
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 12 XIV. PRESIDENCY OF VAN DER HOEVEN

 Cuyper, prior carmelitarum ' ') and 'D. gommarus molle,
 religiosus mechliniensis', carne to invite him and his profes
 sore to their vesperice and their aula magistralis l) ; and that,
 on September 30 of the same year, ' dns michael rollay de
 haöligem' called to request Ihem to attend his promotion to
 doctor of divinity 3).

 C. BUILDING ENLARGED

 The new President reaped from the very beginning of his
 management the harvest of earnest and zealous labour accom
 plished during the glorious regency of his predecessor *). On
 account of the constantly increasing number of the auditore,
 his attention was necessarily directed towards concluding

 ') On AccHoevII, 42, r, the iiame is given as 'Johannes', which is a
 mistake : on that seme page is mentioned that, on January 26, 1534,
 President van der Hoeven received the visit of ' iiij theologi pro gradu
 licencie'; their names are given by de Jongh, *62, mentioning for the
 Actus licentice of February 3 : ' Martinas Cuper, prior Carmeli in
 Mechlinia'. Tbere can hardly be any doubt about this native of Mechlin,
 son of alderman John de Cuyper, Lord of Riemen, and Jacqueline van
 Springale, who attended St. Gregory's school, Mechlin, and entered the
 Carmelite Convent there in 1520. He studied in Louvain under Nicolas

 Baechem, and, having promoted B. D. in 1529, was appointed prior in
 Mechlin in 1532 (cp. before, II, 342). He conlinued his studies in divinity,
 and was elected Provincial of Lower Germany in 1540. On November 14,
 1541, he was nominated Bishop of Calcedqnia, and served, as sulTragan,
 Robert of Croy, Bishop of Cambrai, and bis two successore. By 1547, he
 was endowed with Crespin Abbey, then still in Hainaut, and, as abbot,
 he became a close friend of the venerable Louis de Blois, Abbot of

 Liessies (cp. further, Ch. XVII). Martin was most active as suffragan
 throughout the large diocese, ending his busy life in the Abbey of
 Forest, on July 26, 1572 ; he had taken refuge there against the trouble
 caused to retigion, which he had tried to stem by patience, according
 to his device Tempora Tempore Tempera. He left an oration to the
 Cambrai Synod, 1550, but his other writings were lost in the stormy
 years that followed his death : cp. Paquot, xi, 209-14 ; Berlière, 48, 94
 103, 147, 149 : BrArEc., vi, 63 ; before, II, 73, 513.

 *) Martinus Cuperus, de Cuyper, Cuypers, prior of the Carmelites of
 Mechlin, and Gommarus Mol, of Lierre, a friar of his convent, promoted
 Magister in Theology on August 25, 1534 : VAnd., 107 ; de Jongh, *62.

 3) Michael Rullegius, sive de Rollario, vulgo Roelley, from Wavre, a
 Benedictine monk from AfOighem Abbey, promoted Doctor of Theology
 on October 6, 1534 : VAnd., 107-108. *) Cp. before, II, 636-37.
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 the work of the widening of the lecture-hali. That room,
 which, in 1520, was constructed to contain three hundred
 hearers '), had becorae too small within a few years, so that
 John Stercke had bought on January 28, 1524 *), part of the
 premises of a neighbour, Henry van den Borre, glazier and
 giass manufacturer 3), and his wife Catherine van Rode. The
 property, acquired for the account of Bartholomew van Ves
 sem, consisted of a building and adjoining ground, touching
 the lecture-room, which, probably in the summer holidays of
 1524, was enlarged for the account of the College 4), in the
 same style and architecture as that of the originai hall : at
 any rate Erasmus could refer, already on Aprii 8, 1525, to
 the eix hundred hearers who regularly gathered in the
 maguiflcently constructed room 5). Three years later, the
 auditory had become too small again, for Goclenius was

 ') Gp. before, II, 236-37 ; Allen, ιν, 1221, 15-17 (Auditorium... non pau
 ciores habens trecentis), v, 1322, 5-6 (November 24, 1322 : nihil amplius
 desiderare possis, nisi [orte ampliores Scholas).

 *) Inv., 7, ν (xxij) : Jtem eenen scepenen brief van Louene vander
 daten xv C ende vierentwintich Januarijs xxviij waer mede henrick
 vanden borre glaesmakere ende kalblijne van Rode zyu buijsvrouwe
 ouergegoet bebben heereu ende meester Jannen van meerbeke tot
 behoef van meester Bertholomeus van vessem een huys dwelck placb
 te stane achter der Scholen vander collegien metter plaetsen daer aen
 doen ter tijt staende. Geteekent Joerdens (the inventory was made up
 in 1342). In 1341, a difficulty arose between the President van der Borch
 and John Schades, mercer, for a trans verse wall behind the ' schole',
 agaipst which an oven had been buill ; the question was solved by the
 land-surveyor and the aldermen of Louvain : Inv., 7, ν (xxiij).

 3) Viz., glaesmakere, manufacturer of glass : there used to be in
 Louvain a most prosperous industry of glass, for the round or lozenge
 shaped stices, put into the cames of lattice Windows; also for small
 vessels and ornamentai vases ; — in the neighbouring Ship Street
 severa! old celiare stili show traces of the furnaces used for the melting.

 *) Of that enlarging no mention is made in the account of the execu
 tion of Busleyden's will, which goes to the end of 1521 for the College,
 and was made up by March 14, 1524 : Rek., 99, r ; unfortunately only
 one account by Stercke is extant, the first one, from October 18, 1520 to
 the same day of 1521 : AccMeerb., 1, r.

 5) In his letter to Henry Stromer, professor of Leipzig University, of
 Aprii 8, 1525, Erasmus wrote about the Louvain Trilingue : Est aliquid
 in loco magniflce extructo habere sexcentos auditores : Alien, vi, 1564,
 11-12.
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 14 xiv. van Der roèveN : μαΝαοεΜενϊ

 obliged to double his lessons, as he announced to Erasmus on
 May 10, 1528 '). On that account the new President decided
 on widening once more the hall in the summer months of
 1530. The building on the property bought from van den
 Borre was demolished in May 1530, probably with the excep
 tion of one wall, which was incorporated into the College by
 means of two new walls '), constructed with the materiale
 coming from the parts broken down 3). The hall on the
 groundflour was thus enlarged, and so was the room over it,
 which had first been occupied by Rescius, and was then in
 use by Cornelius Suys, an inmate student 4).

 The exlension of the lecture-room, for the cost of which
 John Stercke, the first President, advanced some money to
 van der Hoeven 5), was apparently an arrangement of the
 structure of the property acquired six years before 6), for
 the account mentions that the air-hole of a celiar opened into
 it, and had to be closed by glass 7). In one of the new-built
 walls a large window was constructed on the groundfloor,
 having six parlitions, with stone mullion and cross bar, like
 the others in the same hall ; in the room over it, on the first
 floor, a window was added, similar to those which were
 already there. The neighbour Henry van den Borre provided
 the glass and the trellis-shaped carnea for Ihe two Windows :
 the four lower parlitions in each of them were plain ; the
 two upper ones were adorned with the Founder's crest in

 ') Gp. betöre, II, 347 ; Allen, vii, 1994», 26-27.
 ') AccHoevI, 42, ν : lambrecht ooghe gewrocht keeft beyde mueren,

 ende twee cruysvinsteren te makene...
 3) The bricks, white stones and other useful materials were cleaned

 and employed tor the lecture-room : AccHoevI, 42, r, 47, v, as well as
 for fences between the College and van den Borre's property, and that
 of Peter van den Putte, in the issue toward Augustines Street ; part of
 the timber was sold to the ' provisores ' of St. Barbara Chapel, in May
 1530 : ManHoev., 1, ν ; AccHoevI, 50, ν ; cp. betöre, II, 44, &c.

 4) Cp. betöre, II, 376-78, and further, Ch. XVI.
 5) ManHoev., 1, r : Recepì mutuo a dfio licenciato meerbeke vt credo

 xvta marcij <1530>... xxxvj Rf ; cp. betöre, II, 298.
 β) AccHoevI, 47, ν, inentions the cost for clearing the part of the house

 demolished to make room for the ' schole'.

 7) AccHoevI, 42, ν : Jtem van... gelas jn de keldervinster jn de schole
 comende van iij3 voeten.
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 2. Distinguished Visttors 15

 that of the lecture-hall l), whereas Cornelius Suys had his
 own pul in at his expense in those of his room *).

 2. DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

 A. JOHN DANTISCUS

 From the beginning of van der Hoeven's management,
 great honour was bestowed on the Trilingue, not only by the
 widening of the auditory, that glorious testimony of the
 increasing audience, but also by the visits of august person
 ages. The Imperial ambassador Cornelius de Schepper was
 one of the first and most frequent caliere at the famous
 Institute 3), animated as he was with solicitude for his
 brother-in-law, Cornelius of Zegerscapelle 4), and, even more,
 with gratitude to his former professore and with affection for
 his old fellow-students and the many friends he made on the
 occasion of his connection with his dear Trilingue. One of
 them was Peter Nannius, with whom he chatted about the
 etymology of names like Flanders 5) ; another was Haio Cam
 mingha e) ; and so was the renowned linguist Andrew
 Masius 7), whom he most probably introduced to John de
 Langhe, secretary of the Privy Council 8), as well as to
 another intimate friend of his, John de Weze, Bishop of
 Constance, administrator of the Abbeys of Waldsassen and
 Reichenau 9). The latter took Masius into his service as
 secretary and as preceptor of his nephew Henry Rudolph up
 ten Haitzhovel 9) : the remains of his correspondence show

 ') The iower partitions of the window in the lecture-room measured
 four Square feet ; those in the room above a trifle more ; Ihe partitions,
 with the crests, measured each fìve : AccHoevI, 42, v.

 *) AccHoevI, 42, ν : beyde de opperete vinsteren die heeft Cornelia
 suys selue met synen wapenen doen maken ende selue betaelt.

 3) Cp. before, II, 166-71, 609-10.
 4) He was the son of Jacqueline van Clichtove, widow of Peter

 d'Onche, wife of Christian of Zegerscapelle : he was an inmate of the
 Trilingue from August 10, 1529 to October 9, 1534 : AccMarvIII, 1, ν ;
 Manììoev., 3, ν ; AccHoevII, 5, ν ; cp. before, II, 385-6.

 5) Cp. Polet, 166 ; Ρ. Nannius, Miscellanea, Louvain, 1548 : 309.
 6) Gabbema, 537-40, 542. 7) Cp. further, Chs. XVII, XXIII.
 8) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 9) Cp. further, Chs. XVII, XXIII ; Masius, 428-29.
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 16 XiV. van bEh HoeVeN : management

 the intimate connection which bound him in gratitude to
 de Schepper. As late as 1550, when, at the death of John de
 Weze, his nephew, and successor at Waldsassen, thought of
 marrying, de Schepper wished to have Masius appointed at
 the Imperiai Court ; he himself had had a bad fall from his
 horse in Zeeland, as de Langhe wrote, Aug. 16, 1550 l), and
 was brought back to Brüssels, by ship and by litter, to the
 young, fine and rich Margaret Loonis he had just married :
 stili he corrected Masius' epitaph on de Weze, and helped
 him onward *). By May 1553, although lame, he was full at
 work again, and in return of some assistance offered to
 Masius in his Hebrew studies, he wished him to intercede
 for him with his new master, the Duke of Cleves, for the hire
 of a house which he possessed in Brüssels 3).

 As could be expected, de Schepper, as old student of the
 Trilingue, introduced there his particular friend John Dantis
 cus and other chief personages of the Imperiai Court, when,
 from March 13 to 16, 1531, Charles V carne to the University
 town to meet his sister Mary, Queen of Hungary 4), who was
 to take the place of their aunt Margaret of Austria (f Dee. 1,
 1530) as Regent of the Nelherlands. From the allusione in
 subsequent letters, it is clear that Busleyden's Institute and
 its staff were hardly at any other time of their existence the
 object of greater favour and honour with the foremost intel

 ') MasE, 59.
 l) MasE, 63-66, 70 ; ScheppRech., 9 ; — his first wife, Elizabeth d'Ouche,

 died August 20, 1548 : BO, i, 34.
 3) MasE, 136, sq, 142, sq, 168 ; Tytler, i, 382-83 ; MarHon., 112. — Cp.

 AgripE, 293-95. — In the Faculty of Arts, on June 1, 1534 and February
 1, 1536, was procurator of the Holland Nation Cornelius Scepperus de
 Duuelandia ; on September 30, 1535, he was elected Dean of the
 Faculty; he was also Bachelor of Divinity, and was nominated to a
 vacancy by dint of the Privilege of the Faculty : LibNomI, 262, v, 275.

 4) Le 13" de inars à Louvain, jusques au 16", au-devant de ladicte
 royne Marie. — In December of 1530, John de Hennin, Lord of Boussu,
 had been sent hy Charles V from Cologne ' pour aller querre la royne
 Marie... pour venir ès pays d'embas ' : Gachard, 97-98 ; according to
 another itinerary, made up for 1531 from an account of councillor Henry
 Sterck for 1527-31, Charles V was also in Louvain from Aprii 13 to 16
 in that same year : Gachard, 49 ; the first of those visits, celebrated by
 a procession and a solemn Mass, is mentioned in LouvBoon, 79 ; cp.
 MarHon., 35, sq ; DautE, 112, 114.
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 2. Distinguished Visitors 17

 lectuaL and diplomatic celebrities of the Empire, as were then
 adorniug the Emperor's and Mary of Hungary's 'familia'.
 It brought to Goclenius, Rescius and Gampensis ') the honour
 of the personal acquaintance and the lifelong friendship of
 meu like the Polish ambassador John Dantiscus, like Bishop
 Francisco de Mendoza, like the learned Imperiai secretary
 Guy Morillon, and caused others, like the eager humanist
 Nicolas Olah, who had followed his Queen to the West, deeply
 to regret having missed that unique opportunity, for which
 they wanted to make up as soon as possible.

 As those eminent visitors were intimately connected with
 ali the events that happened in this country and throughout
 the Empire, their correspondence naturally became as the
 perfect mirror in which literary and intellectual life was
 reflected as accurately and completely as the policy prevailing.
 Part of it survives : namely that of Olah, from 1527 to 1538 *),
 and that of Dantiscus, which is far more abundant 3) and
 extensive, from 1515 to 1548 4) : those and similar collections

 ') John Campensis bad called on his old student de Schepper at Court
 in the first days of March, and the latter wanted to introduce him to
 Daaliscus : still they failed to lind him, which induced the professor
 to write a letter, along which was seilt an astrolabe and a pamphlet
 teaching its use : DantE, 112.

 l) OlaE ; cp. A. Roersch, La Correspondance de Nicolas Olahus, in
 Bull, de la Soc. d'Hist. de Gand ; 1903 ; Cran., 275, a.

 3) Erik Benzel, Uppsala Librarian from 1702 to 1723, afterwards
 Bishop of Linköping, was one of the first to study the correspondence
 of Dantiscus : Cran., 287, pr ; in 1717, he started a collection of copies
 of letters of fainous men to Dantiscus, which is said to have become
 part of the manuscript treasures of the Berlin Library. In the third
 volume of his Monumenta Inedita Rerum Germanico (Leipzig, 1740),
 E. J. von Westphalen gave extracts of some letters. Fr. Hipler, in his
 Beiträge zur Geschichte der Renaissance und des Humanismus aus dem
 Briefwechsel des Johannes Dantiscus, in Zeitschrift für die Geschichte
 und Alterthumskunde Ermlands : Braunsberg, 1891 : ix, 471-572, pub
 lished sixty letters to and from various humanists. In the Homenaje
 ά Menéndez y Pelayo : Madrid, 1899 : i, 385-412, Edward Boehmer re
 printed forty letters or notes to or from Alonso de Valdes. Cp. FG, 335-36.

 4) It is dispersed, and parts are preserved in the Archives of the
 Diocese, and those of the Chapter, of Ermland, East Prussia, in the
 Library of Uppsala, and in the rieh collections of the Museum Czarto
 ryskich, Cracow, the Kórnik Library, of Poznan, and the Institut Osso
 linskiego, of Lwów. Cp. before, II, 170.

 HISXR1L0V ili
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 18 xiv. van der rorven : Management

 proclaim the glory of Busleyden Institute, and the admirable
 influence it had on the intellectual development and on the
 culture of the nation ').
 The first of those glorious visitors of the Trilingue in

 Charles V's Court was John von Hoven, Höfen, a Curiis,
 Flachsbinder, Linodesmon, Dantiscus l) ; he was born at
 Danzig, the son of a well-to-do brewer, on October 31/
 November 1, 1485, and studied at Cracow from 1500 for a
 few months before he entered the Polish Court. He found the

 opportunity to journey to Italy, from where he went off, about
 1505, by Greece on a pilgrimage to Palestine, and back by
 Arabia and Sicily. On his return to Poland in 1507, he
 re-entered the Court, and having been a royal secretary for
 several years, he was seilt, in 1515, as ambassador by King
 Sigismund I to the Emperor Maximilian, for whom he was
 active in Italy against Venice. In 1519, he journeyed to the
 Court of Charles, his grandson, in Spain, whom, from 1522,
 he mostly followed in all his movements, unlil, in the spring
 of 1532, King Sigismund allowed him to return to Poland.
 He had been knighted in 1516 by the Emperor Maximilian
 when crealed D. V. J. and Poeta Laureatus ; his grandson
 also greatly appreciated him, in so far that he did not feel
 offended in the least when Dantiscus served with particular
 zeal the interests of his own King and his nation 3) ; on the

 ') As already announced before, II, 170, the contemplated edition, —
 or, if circumstances should prevent it, at least, the systematic analysis,
 — of all the letters that interest humanism and Dantiscus himself in

 that correspondence — yet not those about the policy of Poland and of
 East Prussia — has been made ready from the Originals, studied at
 Uppsala, Frauenburg, Gracow, Lwów and Poznan by the author of tbis
 Historv with a view to publish it. It is referred to here as 'DantE*
 (Jo. Dantisci et Amicorum Kpistolce).

 *) He called himself Linodesmon, Flachsbinder, after bis grandfather,
 a rope-maker, in his first youthful poems ; having been promoted to
 Doctor Utriusque Juris by Maximilian, he preferred the name α Curiis,
 von Höfen, as he was thus raised into German nobility ; later on he
 only styled himself Dantiscus.

 3) He tried to secure for Isabella, mother of King Sigismund's wife,
 Bona Sforza, the Duchy of Bari, in Southern Italy, bequeathed to herby
 Jane, Queen of Spain and Naples, and at her mother's death in 1524, for
 Queen Bona, in which he succeeded. He also endeavoured to rouse the
 Christian Princes to attack the Türks, whereas he did what he could
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 2. Distìnguished Visitors 19

 contrary he promoted him to the Spanish nobility, and had a
 medal struck for him in 1529 with his portrait and his
 crest ').

 Dantiscus had been nominated Bishop of Gulm in 1530 ; it
 procured him his release from the embassy, so that he left
 Charles V's Court at Ratisbon in 1532 l). He was ordained
 and consecrated by Peter Tomiczki, Bishop of Cracow 3), in
 1533, and he ruled his diocese as a father in the most difficult
 times through which his flock passed, on account of the
 danger of Reformation and of the politicai complications ; for
 they belonged to the land which the secularized Grand Master
 of the Teutonic Knights, Albert of Brandenburg, still held
 from the Polish Monarchs. He had to leave more than once

 his residence of Löbau to serve his King, who had him
 nominated, by the end of 1537, as successor to Maurice Ferber
 on the see of Ermland 4). Having taken possession of his new
 diocese in the first weeks of 1538, he organized there Catholic
 reform, especially through the education and Instruction of
 his clergy, with an effìciency that has kept the province of
 Ermland in staurich orthodoxy up to this day. He refused the
 ofTer of the Cardinal's dignily, which both the Polish Court
 and Charles Υ intended obtaining for him, and after having,
 for several years, ruled his diocese well, wisely and prosper
 ously, he died on October 27, 1548, and was buried in his
 Cathedral at Frauenburg 5).

 to excuse his peace-loving King Sigismund for baving been compelled
 to make a truce witb tbe Sultan.

 ') DantKop., xx-xxii ; DantSil., 8-12.
 !) Charles V reached Ratisbon on February 28, 1532, and held there

 the Diet, after whicb he decided to move to Vienna, which the Türks
 besieged : he set out on September 2 : Gachard, 102-103. Dantiscus left
 the Netherlands in the first days of March 1532, and stayed some time
 at Ratisbon before journeying to Poland, which he reached by July.

 3)Peter Tomiczki was then Bishopof CracowandChancellorof Poland:
 cp. before II, 394 ; Alien, vii, 1919, pr ; Cracow, 69, 119, 147, 164-65.

 4) Prowe, ii, 167, 168, sq, 294-99 (his last illness and his decease on
 July 1, 1537) : Coppernicus had attended Bishop Ferber, and so he did
 his successor, whom he cured from a serious disease in 1538, and after
 wards accompanied on his tour through the diocese, not merely as
 canon, but chiefly as friend and medicai adviser : Prowe, n, 300, sq.

 5) Opmeer, i, 472, b ; DantKop., ix-xlvii ; Prowe, i, ii, 251-54, 338, sq,
 352 ; FG, 335-36 ; Cran., 57, pr, 287, pr ; Alien, vm, 2163, i38 ; DantCar.,
 ix-xxxiv ; DantSil., 3-16.
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 Besides patronizing generously all fine arte '), Dantiscus
 had been, the whole of his life, a favourer of érudition and
 literature ; his friendship with the great Nicolas Coppernicus *)
 is a warrant for the former, and his own poetical works amply
 prove the latter. When at Cracow, he wrote courtly poetry,
 from 1510 up to 1518 3) ; in his maturer experience as diplo
 matist, he celebrated important politicai events, and expressed
 his views on the state of Europe : 1529-1532 4) ; whereas in
 his later age he chiefly composed religious and devotional
 poems 5) : all of which ensure him a most houourable place

 ')His large collection of pictures, with several by Holbein, was kept
 at Heilsberg : Ermland, 147-9 ; besides the medal of 1529 (cp. before,
 ρ 19), one was made in August 1531 by Christoph Weiditz : Hill, 56;
 and another in 1532 by Janus Secundus, who also oflered him copies of
 those he made of Charles V, and of his Julia : cp. before, II, 437 ;
 Simonis, 54-59, in & ν ; he sent him a small statue in clay from Spain
 on Aprii 28, 1534 : DantE, 287 ; on the same day Nicolas Grudius dis
 patched to him a leaden copy of the medal which bis brother had made
 of him : DantE, 288. Another kind of artistic work, highly appreciated
 by Dantiscus, were the splendidly adorned gloves which he liked to
 distribute amongst the ladies at Court : DantE, 232.

 *) Prowe, i, ii, 251, 326-71 ; DantKop., xli.
 3) He celebrated his protectors and friends, as well as his.youthly love

 to Perla (fìantCar., 38, 35), apd to the ' Grynea ' he met at Augsburg in
 November 1516 (ib., 87-92) ; he also wrote allegorie romance, like De
 Virtatibas & Fortuna} Differentia Somnium (Cracow, 1510 ; ib., 4-27), of
 which he made great use for the double Epilhalamlnm of Sigismund I,
 one with Queen Barbara (Cracow, 1512), the other with Queen Bona
 (Cracow, 1518) : instead of descriptions of the nuptials, they become
 glorifications of the King and of Poland, no less than the poems extol
 ling his victories over the enemies : DantSil., 6, sq. Cp. EllEyr., 1-4.

 *) De Nostrorum Temporam Calamilatibus Sylva, addressed to
 Clement VII and to Charles V : Bologna, Dee. 9, 1529 ; NijKron., 1, 683,
 ii,2745 ; DantSil., 18-32 ; DantKop., xxii, sq.

 5) Prowe, 1, ii, 342 ; DantKop., 81, sq. To the latler period betongs one
 of his fìnest poems, viz., the reply to the metrical welcome to the new
 Bishop by Eustace Knobbelsdorf, son of the mayor of Heilsberg, the
 Carmen Parceneticum, — which describes his career, and, as a warning,
 depiets the temptations of the voluptuous life to which courtiers are
 exposed, and which did not leave him uiiscathed : no doubt, he alluded
 to his liaison with Isabel Delgada, at Valladolid, which made him the
 father of the Juana whom James Gracian de Alderete married in 1537

 (cp. before, II, 410-11). He vividly describes the seuse of remorse he felt,
 and that of the ruin he was exposing himself to, and he makes his own
 sad experience serve as lesson of the danger of sloth and sensuality,
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 amongst the neo-Latin literators '). Dantiscus' early poems,
 devoted to the praise of his masters the King and Queen, as
 well as to love, show the influence of Ovid, of Claudianus
 and Statius, but chiefly of Virgil *) ; whilst those of a maturer
 age are free frora direct imitations and ostensible reminiscences
 of antique literature, which imparts a simplicity and a reality
 to the sound ideas and deep feelings expressed. The wording
 betrays haste in the lack of fìling and correcting, and is not
 free from misconstructions 3), to which he owned readily, as,
 for example, in the prelude to his De Nostrorum Calamitatum
 Silva :

 Cum sensum teneas, nil ego verba moror4).
 He amply redeeras those occasionai shortcomings by witty
 orlofty passages, beautiful descriptions, subtile comparisons,
 and, above ali, by the powerful truth of his arguments. His
 poems, edited separately in his lifetime, and often reprinted5),
 gratefully recali his Princes as well as his benefactors, like
 Sigismund of Herberstein β) and Peter Tomiczki 7), Cardinal
 Lang 8), John Tarnowski '), and many other friends I0). As
 warp and weft, they evince a deep interest in the events of
 Europe, especially those written in his ripe age : in fact, he
 took a most active part in them, even in those in which he
 was not called upon to act as ambassador. Thus, in his wish
 to investigale Reform, he went to see Luther in 1523, and
 gave a judgment about him, which after times have fully

 as well as of the necessity of study and of fidelity to the faith of the
 fathers : that deeply-felt and moving admonition was called the great
 Man's cygneum melos by William Gnapheus : DantKop., xliv, sq, 2-76 ;
 DantCar., 169-208.

 ') Prowe, i, ii, 342 ; Baumgartner, 602-3, &c.
 *) DantCar., xxvii, sq. 8) DantCar., xxxiii, sq.
 4) DantCar., 140, ιβ.
 5) The undoubtedly authentic poems have been edited as Ioannis

 Dantisci Poetce Laureati Carmina, by Stanislaus Skimina : Cracow,
 1950. In the preface a list of the editions, 1510-1934, isgiven : DantCar.,
 ix-xv. 6) Gp. before, II, 392 ; DantCar., 92-98, 117.
 7) Gp. before, II, 394 ; Alien, vii, 1919, pr ; DantCar., 167-68.
 8) DantCar., 67, 97, sq, 68, 115, sq, 86, 33 ; cp. before, II, 489, 543.
 6) Gount John Tarnowski was a famous army-leader : cp. DantCar.,

 Ili, 250-66.
 10) Such as Caspar Ursinus Velius, and Joachim Vadianus : DantCar.,

 73, 248, sq, 84, 22.

 2 A
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 justified ') ; he also did his utmost to induce Melanchthon to
 return to the old obedience *). In that solicitude for the wel
 fare of humanity, he was seconded by his intimate friend and
 colleague Cornelius de Schepper, who loved him as a father3),
 and he was highly appreciated by Erasmus 4), whilst, as
 poet, he was affectionately venerated by literators like Janus
 Secundus 5).

 That a man who was so universally known and honoured
 throughout Europe, and so intimately associated with the
 destinies of so many nations, considered it meet and fit to
 become personally acquainted with all its activity and its
 staff, is a most flattering appreciation of the Trilingue, and
 that the visit Avas highly gratifying, is proved by its most
 momentous results. It led to a comparatively brisk Corres

 ') Letter to Chancellor Tomiczki, Cracow, August 8, 1523 : DantE, 9 ;
 Prowe, i, ii, 161-64.

 *) DantCar., 213, 41 ; MelaVers., 9, sq, 11-14, 18, sq, 31, 78.
 3) DantE ; cp. before, II, 168-70, 437 ; at Court, Dantiscus had made the

 acquaintance of Francis de Cranevelt (Cran., 287), of John and Olaus
 Magnus, and of Godschalk Ericksen, as results from the correspondence.

 4) Alonso Veldes wrote to him from Barcelona, May 15, 1529, that he
 had given his greetings to Dantiscus, and Erasmus mentions him
 amongst his friends to Jost. Lud. Decius on November 1, 1533, whereas
 on November 7 following, he announces to Goclenius that he had learned
 from a letter sent by the Bishop of Culm, that a Are had almost destroyed
 bis residential town Löbau : Allen, vm, 2163, 138, x, 2643, 1-5, 2874, 192,
 2876, 2-5. On February 3, 1530, John Choler wrote that Erasmus was
 highly praised by Dantiscus, to whom, on April 30, 1532, the great
 Humanist dedicated his translation of Opus de Spiritu Sancto ad Am
 philochium, by St. Basii the Great : Allen, vm, 2269, 28-37, x, 2643 : Basle,
 March 1532 : EraBib., 11,13.

 5) Secundus wrote to Dantiscus his Elegia IV, and his Epistola 7a :
 JSeeOp., 56, 169 ; DelPoBel., iv, 189, 275. Cp. also before, II, 437-39, 441,
 445-47, 449 ; DantE, 101, 229, 287 ; Schroeter, 193. — Dantiscus had also
 made the acquaintance of Nicolas Grudius : cp. DantE, 288 ; and before,
 II, 445-47. He had become acquainted with olher literators on his
 embassies : with Cornelius Agrippa, at Ghent, in 1531 : AgripE, 295;
 with Charles Uutenhove : cp. before, II, 468-69; with Hilary Bertolf, who,
 after a displeasure, was admitted again to his friendship and his house
 in Brüssels in November 1531 : FG, 193, 22, sq ; with James Jespersen :
 Allen, x, 2644, 24-25, and especially with Vives : cp. before, II, 401 ;
 DantE, 188.
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 pondence with Goclenius '), who repeatedly thanked the
 ambassador for bis princely presenta, and in return offered a
 most precious picture of their friend Erasmus by Holbein ') ;
 it caused Rescius to be chosen as printer for the first edition
 of Victoria Polonire Regis contra Vayeuodam 3) ; it gave to
 Gampensis the occasion of meeting the protector who was
 going to shield him in his Publishing, and to provide him
 with the wherewithal to follow the bent of his genius 4) ; it
 moreover brought to the great man's knowledge several of
 their old students and friends : such as Nicolas Beken

 Clenardus, whom he was requested to help in his lawsuit 5),
 and Gemma Phrysius, who almost at once was taken into his
 service 6).

 B. FRANCIS DE MENDOZA Y BOBADILLA

 The letter in which Dantiscus relates the victory gained on
 •Aug. 22, 1531, by his King over the Vaivod of Moldavia, and
 which was printed, as just mentioned, by Rutger Rescius 7),
 mentions, in its first linee, his talk with his intimate friend
 Francis Bobadilla, Archdeacon of Toledo and Chancellor of
 the Salamanca University ; as well as with two others, Alonso

 ') Goclenius wrote to Dantiscus on Aprii 27, May 12, June 2, August 16,
 Dee. 2, 1531, Jan. 21,1532, July 24, 1534, in a most friendly and intimate
 way : DantE, 121, 127, 132, 154, 181, 188, 290 ; MonHL, 420 ; GocCorr.

 *) Letter of Aprii 27, 1531 : DantE, 121 : along with Erasmus' picture,
 Goclenius sent to his new friend some είχόναοΓ the Emperor in plaster,
 — probably moulds of medals by Secundus : cp. Simonis, 72, v.

 3) Louvain, R. Rescius, October 21, 1531 : DantKop., xxiii; the letter
 translated in Flemish, was printed at Antwerp by Henry Peetersen of
 Middelburch, 1531 : NijKron., i, 684, 685.

 <) Cp. further, Chs. XV, XVI ; DantCar., 161-62.
 5) MonHL, 420-423 ; RraSpain, 448, 852 ; and before II, 507-8, 580.
 «) Cp. before II, 547-50.
 7) Victoria sereniss. Polonia} regis contra Vayeuodam Muldauice,

 Turcce tributarium & sabditum, 22. Augusti parta ^1531). — Ioannes
 Dantiscus... Reuerendissimo in Christo Patri, domino Stephano Ga
 brieli, Patriarch® Indiarum, Archiepiscopo Barrens., Episcopo Gien
 nens., C®s. Ma. a Consilijs Secretis : the letter starts on A ι e, and ends
 on A i r : it is dated from the Emperor's Court, Brüssels, September 24,
 1531 : NijKron., ι, 684. — It is found amongst the Acta Sigismundo 1.
 Rege... of Corpus Naruszevicianum, 46, pp 643-46, where it is followed
 by the Victoria Polonorum de Valachis, by Stan. Gorski, canon of
 Cracow, pp 647-70 : BbCzart., MS. 46.
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 24 XIV. VAN DER HOEVEN : MANAGEMENT

 Valdes ') and Francis de los Covos *). If the latter were
 politicians before all, Bobadilla was most alike to the Polish
 ambassador in his predilection for erudition and for literature,

 and it is most natural that the young and eager Spani^rd
 should have joined his eider and more experienced fellow
 statesman in the visit of veneration and appreciation paid to
 the Trilingue on the occasion of the presence of the Emperor's
 Court in Louvain in the first months of 1531 3).

 Francis de Mendoza y Bobadilla, Bouadilla, was born at
 Cordova in 1508 from a most noble family ; his father, Don
 Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Avas the third Marquis of Cariete,
 or Zenete, and his mother was Dona Isabel de Bobadilla A) ;
 his niece, Menzia, daughter of his brother Roderico, Marquis
 of Zenete, married Henry III of Nassau-Dillenburg 5). He was,
 moreover, related to Cardinal Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza,
 Archbishop of Toledo, called the third King of Spain ; to Don
 Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Cardinal and Archbishop of
 Sevilla e), and to Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, (1503-April
 1575), son of Ifiigo, Count of Tendilla and Marquis of Mondéjar,
 who served Charles V as ambassador, and his nation as
 literator and erudite 7) ; whose sister, Dofia Maria, at the
 execution of her husband Juan de Padilla, in 1521, took his
 place as defender of Toledo against the Royal army until
 February 1522 8). Francis was sent to Alcala, and thence went

 ') Cp. before, II, 408-9 ; also SpanRef., ι, 65-130 ; Schäfer, in, 787 (Al.),
 i-in passim. (Juan) ; SepulvO, i, 105-8, n, 119-26, in, 120; J. Heep, Juan
 de Valdes : Leipzig, 1909.

 l) Francisco de los Covos was Secretary of State for the Spanish
 territories, in succession of Gattinara (-J-June 6,1530) : cp. Gran., 273, a ;
 Walther, 154, 165.

 3) Cp. before, ρ 16.
 *) Bonilla, 230.
 5) Cp. VivVal., 77-78, and further in this Chapter, 6, c.
 ®) Mendoza, i, 4-5, 41.
 7) Mendoza, i, 6, 8q, n, passim.
 8) Mendoza, i, 6-7, 42 ; for her intrepidity, Doha Maria de Pacheco y

 Mendoza was called ' maritus mariti' ; at her defeat she left for Portu
 gal, where she died in 1531. Besides Diego she had four other brothers ;
 one of them, Francis, served the Emperor as governor in Flanders and
 as Admiral of Aragon, until he became a priest ; he was Bishop of Jaén
 from 1538 to 1543 : Mendoza, 6 ; EraSpain, 367 ; Acufia, 8, 11, 40,49, 52-3,
 57-69, 72-5, 83, 99-101, 105, 111, 113-5 ; Altamira, m, 30, sq.
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 to Salamanca, where he studied under Fredenandus Nunez de
 Guzman, Pintianus '), who, in 1544, dedicated to him his
 Observation.es... in Loca Obscura ant Depravata Historien
 Naturalis C. Plinii (Salamanca, 1544) : he was so proficient
 that, at sixteen, he replaced his master as 'gymnasiarchus'
 for a while. He became Chancellor of the University; and was
 appointed Archdeacon of Toledo, where the great favourer of
 Humanism, Alonso de Fonseca, was Archbishop '). He soon
 afterwards entered the Emperor's Court, and followed him to
 the Netherlands.

 The Louvain Trilingue no doubt highly interested theyoung
 Chancellor of Salamanca, who had even taught Greék there,
 and had realized the indispensableness of that language, as
 well as that of a thorough acquaintance with Latin, for the
 studies of jurisprudence, which he had started. Most probably
 he made in Louvain the acquaintance of Vives, whom he
 afterwards met also in Brüssels, and who dedicated to him,
 in 1532, from Bruges, his treatise De Batione Dicendi 3),
 mentioning that since Francis proved already most studious
 of eloquence when he was only Archdeacon, he certainly
 would become even more so, having, since, been appointed
 Bishop of Corio *). It is quite possible that he met here other
 countrymen ; for Spanish studente were rather numerous in
 the Brabant University 5), as many families from beyond the
 Pyrenees had settled in the Netherlands in the service of the
 Emperor.

 Already in 1527 the future Bishop of Corio was known as
 a particular well-wisher to Erasmus, who expressed his
 gratitude to him, as well as to the Archbishops Fonseca and
 Manrique and other eminent and erudite men in Spain in a
 letter to John Maldonatus of March 30, 1527 e). On the other

 ') EraSpain, 366-67 ; Bonilla, 231.
 *) That great admirer and protector of Erasmus was appointed as

 successor to Cardinal William of Croy, on December 31, 1523; he died
 on February 5, 1534 : Alien, vi, 1748, pr ; MonHL, 442.

 3) V00, il, 89, sq ; ViVNam., 78, sq.
 *) EraSpain, 366-67 ; EraCab., 21.
 5) Cp. before, II, 416-17 ; and further, Ch. XIX. — A ' Fernandus gue

 uaere hisp. ' matriculated on 17/18 January 1515 : Liblntlll, 210, r.
 6) Alien, vii, 1805, 307·
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 hand, one of the great Humanist's friends announced to him
 from Ratisbon, probably in August 1532 '), that many of
 the leading raen assembled for the Diet, Avere most desirous
 of meeting him before leaving Germany; amongst them was
 the ' Archidiaconus Toletanus : juuenis, he wrote, tui studiosus,
 ingenij et eruditionis longe quam pro aetate maioris, in quem
 hinc fortuna, inde grati® omnes sua munera abundantissime
 contulerunt' *). That Bobadilla's interest in Erasmus was not
 only mere admiration, results from the Constituciones which
 he prescribed for his diocese in 1587 3), even though he Avas
 bound to spend the greater part of his time at the Court as
 'Consejo de sus Majestades' : he required Avell-behaved and
 carefully-trained men for his clergy ; he checked the preaching
 of indulgences ; took measures to eradicate superstitions ;
 prevented the misuse of old Privileges ; restricted the number
 of liolidays, and realized many more of the prescriptions
 which the great Humanist had since long advocated most
 insistingly. The Bishop also Avas in favour of alloAving the
 Bible to be read in the vernacular : Avhen his countryman
 Fadrique Furio Ceriol, of Valencia 4), studying in Louvain,
 where, already in 1548, had appeared Nicolas van Winghe's
 Flemish translation of Holy Scripture, approved of by profes
 sore of divinity 5), issued a most decided plea for a Spanish

 ') The letter is not dated, and only signed by what looks like a capital
 J or j ; it is for certain addressed to Erasmus, and refers to his letter
 of ' xvi Cai. Augusti July 17, announcing the purchase of a house in
 Freiburg, Zum Kind Jesu, Schifistrasse, 7, and the installation of a
 Caminum Italicum : the house was bought in July 1531 : Allen, ix,
 2462, pr, 2512, to, 2517, 27, 2530,1-3, 2534, 24, &c ; after some changes, the
 removal took place : FG, 345. — The letter seems to be from Cornelius
 de Schepper (BbCzart., 1615, 13-15) : he was at the Diet of Ratisbon, but
 invited Erasmus to meel him at Speyer, if possible, so as to make the
 epistolary acquaintance into a personal one.

 *) DantE, 230.
 3) Conslituciones y Actos de la Sancta Synodo del Obispado de Coria :

 hechas por el Rev. Sr. D. Francisco de Bouadilla, Obispo... en el anno
 1537 : EraSpain, 367.

 4) He matriculated in August 1557 (after having his book printed in
 Basle) : Fredericus Furius Cereolanus Valentiniensis : LibIntIV, 332, ν ;
 cp. further, Ch. XXV.

 5) Biblia Sacra, Dat is Alle de Heilige Schriften van het Oude en
 Nieuwe Testament (examined by Peter de Corte and Ruard Tapper, the
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 version against his Opponent, 'Bononia', he dedicated it to
 'D. Francisco de Bobadilla y Mendoza', on January 3, 1555 ').
 Having been made a Cardinal by Paul III, Dee. 19, 1544 *),
 he stayed a few years in Rome, where he had as secretary
 in 1546, the humanist Laso de Oropesa 3), as well as, for some
 time, Andrew de Laguna, the physician at work on Diosco
 rides 4). In 1550, Francis was appointed Bishop of Burgos, and
 afterwards resided in Spain, where he was 'el principe mas
 celebrado de los hombres doctos de su tiempo, italianos y
 espanoles, por la grandeza con que favoreció à los estudios y
 letras* 5). He gathered an admirable collection of books and
 manuscripts, ehiefly Greek, and was, with ali that, one of the
 great glories of the Church of Spain. From 1558 he had as
 secretary and lihrarian Bonaventura, the son of Peter Vulca
 nius, of Bruges 6), whom he loved as a father, and who
 remained in his service until his death, December 1/3, 1566,
 after which he served his brother for some time 7).

 The collection of his books and manuscripts, joined to those
 of his relative Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza 8), late
 Imperial ambassador, form the nucleus of the Greek Ireasures
 in the National Library, Madrid, and those of the Escoriai 9).
 So eager was the Cardinal of Burgos in his love of humanistic
 study, that he learned Hebrew at an advanced age with the
 help of an Alcala professor, Alfonso Zamora ; the example

 two · provisores' of the Trilingue) : Louvain, Barth. Gravius : 1548:
 MonHL, 557, sq.

 ') Fadrique Furiò Ceriol, Bononia sive de Libris Sacris in Vernaculam
 Linguam convertendis Libri Duo : Basle, 1556. Gp. EraSpain, 592-93.

 *) Pastor, ν, 508, 434-5 (he protected the Jesuits in Salamanca against
 the attacks of Melchior Gano, 1548), 610.

 3) EraSpain, 523 ; VivVila, 216-18 : Laso translated Lucan's Pharsalia
 into Spanish.
 *) EraSpain, 719-35, 722. 5) Bonilla, 230.
 6) Cp. before, II, 182-84 ; VulcE, 5, 36-7, 59, 264, 492, sq ; on September

 4, 1576, the future professor of Leyden declared to Thomas Eraste that
 he owed his formation and bis vocation as humanist to Cardinal de

 Mendoza : Accendit vero Studium meum Franciscus a Mendoza, cardi
 nalis Burgensis : YulcE, 178 ; Gomez, 27.

 7) VulcE, 59, 60, 145. 8) Gp. further, Ch. XVII.
 9) Gh. Graux, Essai sur les Origines du Fonds Grec de l'Escurial.

 Episode de l'Histoire de la Renaissance des Lettres en Espagne : Paris,
 1880 : 43-44 ; Bonilla, 230 ; EraSpain, 722 ; Gomez, 20-22.
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 28 XIV. VAN DER HOEVEN ! MANAGEMENT

 given by that great figure of aristocratic humanism in Spain,
 was followed by the Archbishop of Valencia, Juan a Ribera,
 who, in the evening of his life, studied Greek under Juan
 Mingues, and Hebrew under Luis Balistario ').

 C. JEROME ALEANDER

 Another famous visitor of the Trilingue Avas Jerome
 Aleander, Archbishop of Brindisi since August 8, 1524 ; he
 had gained a great renown as Hellenist, and had been sent to
 the Netherlands and to Germany in July 1520 to counteract
 Luther and his partisans l). Unfortunately he then lost a
 good amount of opportunity to success by diverting his efforts
 and attention from the real danger : he started a violent
 campaign against Erasmus 3), bringing into the field against

 ') Vie Vita, 121-23; Bonilla, 230-31 ; Andr. Schottus, Hispanice Biblio
 theca : Frankfurt, 1608 : 514 ; Nie. Antonio, Bibliotheca Hispann Nova :
 Madrid, 1783-88 : i, 447-48 ; Alien, vii, 1805, 367 ; EraSpain, 366-67, 699, &c;
 Kuiper, 193 (dedication to him of Seb. Foxius Morzillus' De Imitatione :
 Antwerp, 1554).

 *) He reached Antwerp by the end of September 1520, and met
 Charles V there : Aléandre, 142-55.

 3) Cp. before, II, 294-95, 613. — Erasmus, like many Catholics, even.
 amongst those distinguished by prudenee and circumspection, bad not
 lost all hope of retrieving Luther, especially since in Western Germany,
 there bad been since 1506, similar most animated controversies about
 Peter of Ravenna and John Reuchlin (cp. before, I, 419-23), in which
 the contending parties bad been almost the same, and in which no
 satisfactory conclusion had been reached. That hope had been fostered
 by the up to then apparent regularity in life and preoccupation of the
 Wittenberg Monk, whereas the two chief opponente were not free from
 blame : John Eck, with all his violence, was made judge in his own
 cause by his mission as Legate in 1520, and Aleander, his colleague, can
 hardly have inspired more confidence ; he had examined, in 1512, Caje
 tanus' treatise about the Pseudo-Council of Pisa-Milan for the Paris
 Faculty of Arts, and his moral disorders, which lasted as late as 1525
 and 1526, can hardly have been a secret, any more than his complete
 lack of theological formation at that period. No doubt he himself was
 conscious of his inability in the most diflìcult question, which he
 fancied to be able to solve by the public burning of Luther's books, to
 which was replied by that of the Papal bull ; most probably, he tried
 to flnd a derivative in accusing Erasmus of being worse than the
 Augustinian, who, after ali, became a decided heretic only by the end
 of 1520 : Aléandre, 58-63, 143-46, 187, sq, 347-49; AleaE, 123-26; cp.
 before, I, 482-83 ; KaLuEnt., 274.
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 him some of the Louvain theologians and some members of
 the ordere who had been criticized '). There is hardly any
 possibility of denying his animosity, as the reports about his
 Legation to Julius de' Medici, then Vice-chancellor of the
 Roman Court, represent Erasmus as more dangerous than
 Luther, and are directed as much against him as against the
 Wittenberg Reformer *). The unequivocal favour bestowed
 by Adrian VI on the object of his hatred, made Aleander
 more circumspect, although he continued to harm the Human
 ist wherever he could ; in so far that Erasmus' suspicions,
 which seemed excessive in those days, are strangely mate
 rialized by the correspondence and the documenta which have
 since come to light 3). In September 1531, the physician of
 the Bishop de la Rovere, of Agen, Julius Caesar Scaliger 4),

 ') Cp. before, II, 294; Seck., ι, 124-29, b, 141, 147, b, 148, b-150, b,
 179, a, b, 262, a ; ErasBur., ii, 191-204 ; ErasLaur., i, 630, 654.

 !) That resulta even from the considerations expressed by the editor
 of Aleander's reports, P. Balan, in hispreface to thβ Monumenta Refor
 mationis Lutherance, 1884 : Baia Ref., xvi-xx.

 3) Viz., Baia Ref. ; Laemmer, 94-99 ; AleaE; AleaJour.·, AléaLiège ; &c.
 Aleander's hostility remained to the last : in bis letter to Goclenius of
 June 28, 1536, Erasmus wrote, referri η g to him and his friend Thierry
 Hezius at Liége : ' Habet .(Aleander} Leodii, qui sufTundit frigidam et
 hominem ad maliciam instruit' : Alien, xi, 3130, 19-20· The letter of
 Hezius to Aleander of June 15, 1536 and Aleander's reply of July 1536 :
 AléaLiége, 302-306, are striking illustrations of how exactly the Human
 ist gauged the spirit and the feelings of those two personages : cp.
 further, ρ 34 ; and before, II, 300, 305-6, 309-11.

 4) Julius Caesar de l'Escale, Scaliger (1484-1558), had been soldier
 under Maximilian de la Scala, of Verona ; then, student at Bologna, and,
 in 1525, physician to the family de la Rovere. In 1528, he married
 Andiette de la Roque Lobejac, wbo was much younger than he was,
 and bore him 15 children ; amongst them Josephus Justus, whom
 J. A. de Thou called the ' foremost scholar of his age ' : he made up for
 his father's injustice to Erasmus. In September 1531, Julius Caesar wrote
 an Oratio pro Cicerone contra Erasmam ; when he heard that Erasmus
 suspected Aleander to be the author, he made a second Oratio, worse
 than the first, having meanwhiie written most virulent letters to
 Arnold Le Ferron, a young friend at Toulouse : he even was highiy
 displeased at Dolet's libel in 1535, as if his was not sufTicient : Dolet,
 213, sq, 120, sq ; SchelAL, vm, 561-618. By June 1536, he saw his mistake,
 and apologized to Erasmus, who probably died before the letter reached
 him ; he made an epitaph which is a real apotheosis : SchelAL, vili,
 620-21. Cp. Opmeer, 1, 498, a ; Alien, ix, 2564, 2 ; Sandys, 11, 177-78 ;
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 had his attack on Erasmus printed in Paris under the super
 vision of Noel Beda and with the permission of the Lieutenant
 Criminal John Morin. His Oratio pro M. Tallio Cicerone
 contra Desid. Erasmum Roterodamum ') was a defence of
 Longolius *) and the Giceronians 3), although not written in a
 very Giceronian style, consisting almost wholly of abuse so
 violent, that Erasmus and his friends could in no way be
 injured by the wild ianguage, which its author bitterly
 deplored before he was flve years older 4). As there seemed
 to be hardly any reason whatever, why a perfect stranger
 like Scaliger should come to such outrageous libelling, Eras
 mus suspected Aleander tò have been the author, or at least
 the inspirer, of the Oratio : he voiced that suspicion in his
 letter to John Choler, November 7,1531, to whom he declared :
 ego illic phrasim Aleandri non minus agnosco quam noui
 faciem 5). He repeated that statement to Boniface Amerbacli e),

 ScheIAL, ι, 273, sq, 269-83, vi, 508-28, vii, 129-30, vm, 554-61 ; Dolet,
 201-2, 212-17, &c ; CrenFasc., in, 405 ; — and, for Joseph Scaliger, ScheI
 AL, il, 382-83, v, 183 ; Nisard, 149-308 ; Sandys, il, 199-204, &c ; Gabbema,
 385-92, 401, 721 ; Casaubon, 2, sq, 63, sq, &c.

 ') Paris, G. de Gourmont & P. Vidoue, 1531 ; ScheIAL, vi, 514-25, vm,
 554, sq, 579, sq ; Boniface Amerbach sent it lo Erasmus in November
 1531 : Allen, ix, 2564, ι, sq.

 !) Th. Simar, Christophe de Longueil Humaniste : Louvain, 1911 : 124
 138, 207 ; cp. Orbaan, 209. As late as August 18,1535, Erasmus asserted
 in his letter to Damian a Goes tbat Longolius was neither French, nor
 born at Mechlin, but Dutch and a native of Schoonhoven, quoting as
 evidence the attestation of his uncle, Peter Longolius : Alien, in, 914, pr,
 955, 55, sq, xi, 3043, eo-75.

 3) Dolet, 201, sq ; FrasBur., 1, 562, sq ; ErasDrum., 11, 293 ; Nisard, 157.
 ■*) FrasBur., 1, 565-71 ; FrasDrum., 11, 293 ; FrasLaur., 1, 615, 676.
 5) Alien, ix, 2565, 24-30. The insisting assertion that he recognized

 Aleander's phrasim in Scaliger's Oratio, and later on in Dolel's Dialo
 gas (1535), does not apply, apparently, to the style, as he had made the
 same statement about Pio's Expostulatio, but rather to the details of
 facts and events, and even the wording of some quotations, which
 Erasmus must bave heard from Aleander's mouth, in one or other of

 the quarrelsoine interviewe they had had in Louvain and in Cologne in
 1520-1521. Moreover Scaliger taunted him with gluttony, drunkenness
 and parasitism during his stay with Aldo at Venice, referring to Jerome
 Dominius as one of his two informante : FrasLaur., 1, 91. Still Scaliger,
 who had resided a long time in Italy, may bave heard ali that at
 Venice : Dolet, 199 ; Nolhac, 37-38 ; ErasDrum., 1, 170-73 ; Smith, 52.

 6) Letter of November 29, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2575, 6-9.
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 to Lorenzo Campeggio '), to Nicolas Olah '), and to Hilary
 Bertulphus, who was then in the Imperiai Court 3), and if he
 did not name him in his letter to the Paris Royal BailifT,
 John Morin, who had given the privilege necessary for the
 printing, he certainly depicled him in such a way that it is
 not surprising that, as is said, the necessary steps were taken
 by authority to suppress the hook and destroy the copies *).

 Meanwhile Aleander probably had been told of Erasmus'
 suspicione, as he had left Rome, on August 27, 1531, for
 Germany as Papal Nuncio 5). He travelled by Yenice, Speyer ")
 and Liége and reached Brüssels on November 2. With perhaps
 an occasionai visit, like that to Tournai7), he remained there 8)
 until January 8, 1532, after which day he journeyed to Liége,
 returning to Brüssels. On January 17, the Emperor left that
 capital for Ratisbon, where he arrived on February 28 ; the
 three first nights of that journey, 17, 18 and 19, were spent
 successively in Louvain, at Diest and at Curange, the Cardinal
 of Liége's country-seat9), where Aleander may have preceded
 him as a guest of his foriner patron.

 ') Letter of December 2, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2579, 37-38.
 *) Letter of Erasmus to Olah, February 27, 1532 : OlaE, 202.
 3) Letter of December 10, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2581, 1-13.
 4) Letter of Erasmus to <'Morin>, November 30, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2577,

 23-25 : Novi autorem, scurram mitratum, possemque pro dignitate reta
 liare hominem non fìctis, sed veris criminibus, at non übet Imitari

 furiosum. In the first months of 1532, the Paris Royal Bailiff suppressed
 the pamphlet, as Erasmus learned from their common friend, James
 Omphalius, of Andernach (Keussen, 507, eo ; cp. further, Gh. XVII) ; he
 expressed his gratitude in a letter, and once more laid the blame on
 Aleander : Allen, x, 2635, 1-11, 31-34.

 5) Pastor, iv, ii, 432.
 c) On November 23, 1531, James Spiegel announced to Erasmus that,

 at Speyer, he had met Aleander, who had told him that it was a nebulo
 who had persuaded Erasmus that he had made Pio write against him :
 Allen, ix, 2572, 7-16·

 7) AleaE, 142 ; he was at Tournai on December 3, 1531.
 8) On December 21, 1531, was celebrated, in Brüssels, the birth of the

 King of Portugal's son, on which occasion the Jubileu de Amores by
 Gii Vicente was acted at the ambassador's house, to which the Legate
 greatly objected, especially since his own vestments were made use
 of in that travesty : ErasPort., 13 ; Laemmer, 92 ; cp. before, II, 399.

 9) Gachard, 100-102 ; Aleander wrote to Giberti from Brüssels on
 January 4 : AleaE, 142-43.
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 Gertain it is that, on one of those journeys to Liege, the
 Nuncio passed through Louvain and called at the Trilingue,
 where one of his old studente of the Paris' time, Rutger
 Rescius, was teaching '), and where his Tabuice were used
 at the lectures l). He also called 011 Goclenius, through wliose
 interference he wished to find a secretary. A John of Dor
 drecht, Dordracensis, was recommended, who, having been
 made acquainled with the terms, readily accepled, on condi
 tion that his parente and his family would approve of it.
 Aleander had promised to return to Louvain, where, mean
 while, the approvai of the family had been received. Since
 the Nuncio did neither call again, nor send word, as he had
 promised, Goclenius wrote to him on January 26, 1532 3) and
 asked him whether the appointment still held good, and
 whether the young man was to start on the journey to rejoin
 him ; in case anolher secretary had been appointed in the
 meantime, he should like to hear of it, as it would be ruinous
 for the candidate to resign his comfortable scholarship, —
 nequaquam contemnenda emolumenta, he calls them 4), — in
 the case he was not sure of being appointed, as it would be
 like the dog and its shadow in the fable. No doubt, that John
 of Dordrecht was a Student, possibly even a bursar, of the
 Trilingue, as most probably, the secretary required was to
 be very proficient in languages. In that sanie letter, Goclenius
 mentions his ardent wish to oblige Aleander in any way,
 considering his great deserte for the study of the bonce literce,

 and he praises him for the tenacily with which he pursues^
 the conservation of the Christian faith in the most perturbed
 state of atfairs : it suggests that the Louvain professor is in
 some way a debtor to the Nuncio, for he wants to be the last
 of his clientes, although the most observant of all. Evidently
 Goclenius had availed himself of the opportunity to recom
 mend his lawsuit for the Antwerp canonry to Aleander, who
 was both influent at the Emperor's Court and in that of Rome,

 ') Gp. before, I, 277-79. !) Gp. before, II, 9, 117.
 3) BbVat., Lat. 6199 : f 91 ; Brom, u, 33-34 ; Aléandre, 361.
 4) Ipse non solum frustra ad te susciperet iter, verum etiam nequa

 quam contemnendis emolumentis hic privaretur, quse... mox ad alium
 transferrentur. — Maybe he was the ' Joes Verlane de dordraco ', placed
 ötb as M. A. in 1526 : ULProviLv., 16.
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 on which his adversary based his claim '). In his turn,
 Aleander had made full use of the occasion which he had to

 try and soften down Erasmus' animosity througli his most
 faithful friend, so as to prevent ali disagreemenls possibly
 resulting from the suspicion of having written Scaliger's
 Oratio. In his letter, Goclenius promises not to forget the
 message entrusted to him : Quse domino Erasmo Roter, per
 me scribi voluisti, memori ter memini omnia, et res curabitur
 cum summa Ilde '). He kept his promise ; for in his letter of
 May 3, 1532, Erasmus refers to the question : he had expostul
 ated with Aleander for writing that squib 3), and had got a
 reply in which the Nuncio, to disculpate himself, 'excusat se
 literis accurate scriptis, sed utitur lemmatibus multo frigidis
 eimis'4). He then remarks that, if Goclenius had almost been
 convinced, he knows Aleander far better : Vt video, he writes,
 tibi propemodum persuasit : at ego qui domestico conuictu,

 ') Gp. before, II, 618. *) Brom, ιι, 34.
 3) That letter is no longer extant : Aleander refers to it in his replies ;

 it, no doubt, accused him of instigation and belp towards Alberto Pio's
 Responaio (1529) and Scaliger's Oratio (1531) ; he mentioned it in his
 letter to Sanga oi January 28, 1532 : Laemmer, 99; Alien, ix, 2565, 4,
 2578, 31, 2587, 9.

 4) Jerome Aleander sent a reply to Erasmus from Ratisbon, April 1,
 1532, in which he denies all Cooperation to those traete, but claims the
 composition of the Brief which Adrian VI sent him on December 1,1522
 (Alien, v, 1324). He announces that, since several years, he studies
 theology, and advises peace and concord rather than invectives and
 hostility. In a rather long postscript of the sanie date, he dwells on the
 little influence he can have had on Alberto Pio, and mentions his
 disagreement with Glapion ; he finishes by declaring : ' tu tibi persua
 deas te a me amari plurimum', expressing the wish for ' longissimas
 literas', so that his friends might see : ' complanatas esse omnino cica
 trices eorum vulnerum, quse mihi ex ista falsissima vel delatione vel
 suspitione inflixisti' : Alien, x, 2638, 2639(m-55 , 64-6β). To those letters
 Erasmus replied, and received in return a new expression of Aleander's
 friendsbip, which was entrusted to Felix Konings at Ratisbon on
 July 4, 1532. He assures that he has incited neither Alberto Pio, nor
 any others in Paris, where he has not been since 18 years, and wishes
 that by a letter or, batter even, by a book, their common friendsbip
 might be publicly asserted : Alien, x, 2679, 23-2«, 44, sg ; without doubt
 2680, instead of being a postscript to this letter, is ten or eleven yéars
 older : cp. ix, 2590,14-15; BbVal., MS. Lat. 8075, f 73, v.

 HISTHILOV Iii
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 ac lectuli quoque contubernio '), totum intus et in cute noui,
 tarn scio <orationem> esse ouum illius quam scio me viuere.
 Sed huic tempori seruiendum. Pro verbis dabuntur verba *).
 And as to Aleander's interference in the lawsuit, he is afraid
 that, far from helping, he may have made things worse :
 Fortassis, he wrote, Aleander nihil tibi profuit in causa tua.
 Et τεχνών δεινών δεινός artifex 3). At any rate, far from ac
 cepting as genuine and reliable the protestations of friendship
 and the full agreement expressed by Aleander in his letters of
 April 1 and July 4, 1532 4), Erasmus considered them as mere
 verba et voces : as already mentioned, documenta, of which
 he had no knowledge, and which were brought to light only
 recently, — such as the,, correspondence between Aleander
 and Hezius 5), — illustrate the exactness of the Humanist's
 opinions about the deceitful assertions and the real mind and
 feelings of the old 'protégé', who had completely changed
 towards his former protector, since he himself had got on the
 top of Fortune's Wheel.

 Erasmus' Ciceronianus had also greatly displeased Ste
 phen Dolet 6) : having been trained by Simon Villanova

 ') In 1509, Erasmus and Aleander had long lived together in one
 room in Manutius' house at Venice : Allen, i, 207, pr ; Nolhac, 40, 49-51,
 135-37 ; cp. RhenE, 328.

 *) Allen, x, 2644, 12-15. 3) Allen, x, 2644, 32-33.
 *) Allen; x, 2638, 2639, 2679.
 5) Gp. before, ρ 29 ; also AléaLiége, 286, 302-7, and Aleander's reports

 to Sanga, e. g., of December 30, 1531 : Laemmer, 94-95; his acquaint
 ances, like J. Gboler and J. Jespersen, for example, remarked on tbat
 evidently ili disposition : Allen, ix, 2570, 54-82; CochiSpahn, 190.

 6) Stephen Dolet, born at Orleans, April 3, 1509, studied in Paris
 under Nicolas Bérault (cp. before, I, 390), and Padua ; he became secret
 ary to John de Langeac, ambassador in Venice. He started the study of
 law in Toulouse, where he met James Bording (cp. before, II, 577-78),
 but had to leave for his Opposition to Parliament and his religious
 opinions. On his way to Padua, in 1534, he stayed at Lyons and became
 Seb. Grypbius' corrector. Düring a short visit to Paris, he wrote the
 pamphlet against Erasmus, which his friends disapproved of for its
 violence. He worked at the Commentarli Linguce Latince, grouping the
 Latin words according to their meaning, in which he glorilied the
 memory of Erasmus by an ode on bis spiritand his science, although
 he bitterly criticized him in the book itself. He had become an atheist
 by 1536, and after repeated difflculties with the magistrates, he started
 a printing-oQìce by 1538, and he produced trauslations from Cicero,
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 nus '), Longolius' pupil and friend, he feit acutely the attack
 on his master's preceptor, as well as the insult to Budé, by
 being placed on a level with Badius *). On his arrivai in Paris
 from Lyons in October 1534, he started a scurrilous pamphlet
 against the great Humanist, Dialogus de Imitatione Cicero
 niana aduersus Erasmum pro Chr. Longolio, which was
 printed at Lyons in 1535 : Thomas More is introduced as
 defender of his friend against Villanovanus, whom he meets
 at Padua 3). The impudent attack highly displeased Melanch
 thon *), and irritated Scaliger, who prepared a second Oratio,
 directed not only against Erasmus, who did not deign to
 ans wer, but also against Dolet, who apparently judged that
 his Oratio was neither right nor sufficient s). Erasmus had
 heard about it early in 1535, for, on March 18, he mentioned
 it to Peter Merbelius and J. B. Laurentia, of Milan, adding
 that he was not going to answer it 6). On Sept. 2, 1535, he
 had evidently read the libel when he wrote to Goclenius :
 Aleander denuo emisit librum furiosum sub nomine Doleti :

 quo et Morum, quem acceperat esse in carcere, vlciscitur, et
 Villenouanum mendicum mortuum. Facit imperiosum Morum
 timide loquentem 7). Ten months later when, by his last letter,
 he wishes to advise his dear friend Goclenius about the

 Erasmus, Melanchthon and the Bible, which served to express his
 rationalisin, and caused him various trouble, against which he wildly
 protested in subsequent writings, until he was sentenced and executed
 in Paris on August 3, 1546 : cp. Dolet ; DébAgMod., 286-7, 294-5, 549-50 ;
 Allen, xi, 3005, ιβ ; FG, 338; BadERép., 237-8; MargAng., i, 209, 302,
 312, &c ; Roy, 4, 37, 75, 88, 137, 140, &c.

 ') Simon de Villeneuve, Villanova (who in Dolet, 27, is said to be from
 Neufvilles, Hainaut, although Stielers Hand-Atlas records for France
 18 places called Villeneuve, and 6, Neuville, besides 63 Villanova or
 Villanueva), was born in 1495, and studied in Pavia from 1515 to 1521,
 partly under Longolius, whom he succeeded as private professor,
 becoming Dolet's master in 1527 ; he died in 1530 : Dolet, 27-35, &c ;
 Longaeil, 88, 95, 193-94 ; Lefranc, 95-96.

 *) Cp. Roy, 37-41.
 3) Longaeil, 125-27 ; Dolet, 209-210. *) Dolet, 211 ; MelELey., 91.
 5) Dolet, 212-15 : it was prinled by P. Vidoue, in Paris, 1537 (viz., 1536)

 as Contra D. Erasmum Oratio II : that edition was suppressed by
 Joseph Scaliger : cp. Allen, xi, 3005, pr.

 e) Allen, xi, 3005, 17-20. 7) Allen, xi, 3052, 26-29.
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 Antwerp canonry that never had given him much confldence '),
 he sadly concludes that his old enemy is to be blamed for all
 the trouble. Suspicor, he writes on June 28, 1536 '), harum
 molestiarum τεχνίτην esse eum qui Scaligeros, Poletos et
 Merulasin me subornat. Non sat habet homo Judaice vindex *),
 impetere nie, nisi et meos impetat. In furioso Dialogo Doleti
 vexatur Morus. Habet Leodii, qui suffundit frigidam, et homi
 nem ad maliciam inslruit *). It thus appears that one of the
 last sorrows that weighed on the Humanist's'mind was his
 anxious solicitude for his friends on account of that worst of

 his enemies ; from his hand he had experienced so many cruel
 and ungrateful turns, that he thought he recognized it in the
 trouble that beset, not only himself, but also his most affec
 tionate friends : it was a stränge fate that thus connected an
 obstinate foe with the Trilingue, Erasmus' great glory, and
 with the chief artisan of the prosperity of that Institute s).

 3. FRIENDS

 A. NICOLAS OLAH

 The secretary of Mary Queen of Hungary, Nicolas Olah,
 who followed his Mistress to a country of which the language
 and the people were completely stränge, familiarized himself
 only quite gradually with his new work and his new sur

 ') Erasmus wrote : Mihi nunquam arrisit Antuerpiensis prwbendae
 negotium. Id posteaquam euiceras, credebam nihil non successurum :
 Allen, xi, 3130, 8-9· One month before, on May 29,1536, be had written at
 bis friend's request to tbank a councillor, probably Adolphus van der
 Noot, for what he had done in the matter : Allen, xi, 3124, 5, sq.

 *) Allen, xi, 3130, ιβ·20.
 3) Erasmus incessantly repeated bis belief in Aieander's Jewish origin,

 asserted in the Acta Acad. Lovan. contra Lutherum (ActAcLov., 6-17,
 99-107, 171-72, 195-99, 205-8) ; in his Expostululio, Hutten reproaches
 Erasmus witb having first spread that rumour : HutE, 11, 207,120. '

 *) No doubt Thierry Hezius, as actually resulta from their corres
 pondence : AléaLiége, 302-306 ; cp. before, II, 269-7.0, 275-77.

 5) Gp. further in this Chapter, 6, b, c, and Che. XVI, XXIV ; FG, 292-93 ;
 Renaudet, 612-13, &c ; letter of Heresbach, July 28, 1535 : de Aleandro
 quod scribis auaritiae ambitionisque mancipio nihil te moretur, cum
 eius calculus iam pridem ob detestandas impietatis notas non magni
 momenti sit : HeresMon., 46, 4β-48 ; Nolhac, 49-52, 136-37.
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 roundings. Even before he took into his service as reader
 James Jespersen '), he knew ali about the Trilingue and the
 professore, one of whom, Rescius, had applied to him for the
 privilege protecting his printing, as early as November 20,
 1531 *). He at once realized the importance of Busleyden's
 Foundation, interested as he was in studies and literature, in
 so far that, on January 10, 1533, he wrote to Rescius : Ego
 cum audiuero Academiam vestram islam insignem praelec
 tionibus calere, si aliquid ocii consequi poterò, tui et aliorum
 amicorum, vestrique gymnasii videndi causa istuc proficis
 car *) : six months later, in July 1533, he stayed several
 days in Louvain as guest of the College and its staff.

 Nicolas Olah, Olaus, was born on January 10, 1493, at Nagy
 Szeben, Transylvania, where his father Stephen, a relative of
 Matthias Corvinus, King of Hungary (1458-90), was Judge ;
 his mother was Barbara Huszàr. He served first at the Court

 of King Ladisias II, 1510, and became secretary to .George
 Szatmäri, Bishop of Fünfkirchen and Chancellor, 1516, who,
 appointed Archbishop of Gran, Strigonium, in 1521, made
 him canon and archdeacon of Komorn. At his decesse, 1524,
 Olah entered the familia of King Louis II, and at his death in
 the disaster of Mohàcs, 1526, he remained in the Queen's
 employ. He had been endowed with the treasurership of Alba
 Regalis, Stuhlweissenburg, 1527, and with the Abbey of
 Tapolcza, 1528, besides the archdeaconry of Komorn, 1522.
 In the struggle between Ferdinand of Austria and John
 Szapolyai, he lost those and other benefices 4), and followed
 Queen Mary to the Netherlands. As her secretary and coun
 cillor, he devoted himself to her service until 1539, when he
 returned to his native country 5), where, in 1543, King
 Ferdinand appointed him as his Chancellor ; he was promoted
 successively Bishop of Zagabria, Agram, in 1543; Bishop of
 Agria, Erlau, 1548 ; in 1553, Archbishop of Gran, Strigonium,

 ') Cp. further, Ch. XVII. 5) OlaE, 167-68. ') OlaE, 271.
 4) He entrusted, on January 14, 1533, Cornelius de Schepper with the

 care of seeing what might be reciaimed from his lost property : OlaE,
 273, aq.

 5) From 1540, he was at the Court of Ferdinand (BB, j, 25, 3, 29, 5-8) to
 see to Queen Mary's interests in Austria and Hungary.

 3 *
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 and Primate of Hungary ; in 1563, he crowned Maximilian II,
 and he died on January 14, 1568 ').

 Olah was a great friend, too, of literature and erudition, and
 at the Diet of Augsburg, he ventured to write to Erasmus on
 the encouragement of several of his friends : that letter, of
 July 1, 1530 l), was the first of a long and hearty correspon
 dence with the Great Humanist, whom he tried by all means
 to induce to return to Brabant '). He took into his Service
 the Scholar's former amanuensis Livinus Algoet 4) on de
 Schepper's recommendation 5), and sent him, already in July

 l) Cp. OlaE; OlaCar., Hi, iv ; OlaO, iii, iv ; FG, 399-400; Alien, vm,
 2339, pr ; Cran., 275, a, 276-86. In his correspondence, John Dantiscus,
 who was equally interested in erudition and studies, is often mentioned
 in letters from or to Olah : OlaE, 156, 163, 212, 228.

 *) Alien, vm, 2339.
 3) Olah urges Erasmus on February 12, 1532, to return to Brabant,

 assuring that there is no need to fear any contradietors, to which
 Erasmus replies on May 3, 1532 : OlaE, 197, 211. Olah then repeats the
 invitation in the name of Queen Mary and of John de Carondelet on
 January 31, March 29, June 21, 1533, March 12 and June 25, 1534 : OlaE,
 277, 328-30, 380-81, 477, 509. Nicolas Grudius was requested to arrange
 everything about it with the Emperor in Spain, Aprii and May 1533 :
 OlaE, 354-55, 361-62 ; John de Carondelet wrote himself to invite Eras
 mus on March 27, 1533, and once again on March 8, 1534 : OlaE, 325,
 472-74. In June 1533, Livinus Algoet was sent to Freiburg with a per
 sonal letter of Queen Mary, June 13, 1533 : OlaE, 378-79, 392. Erasmus
 replied to the invitation on February 7, Aprii 19, August 23 and
 November 7, 1533; on January 23, 1534, he is suflering, but expresses
 the hope to start on the journey in Aprii ; on Aprii 22,1534, he had once
 more to announce his illness : OlaE, 278, 351-52 , 399-400, 424, 448, 449,
 491-2. Meanwhile the news of his return, and the hope of it is mentioned
 in several of the letters of that time from Livinus Ammonius : OlaE,
 397, 408, 428, 479, 506-8 ; and those of Olah to John de Weze, to the
 Chancellor of Hungary, and to Camillus Gilinus : OlaE, 378, 392, 505.

 <) Cp. before, II, 136-39.
 5) Cornelius de Schepper, who had met Algoet at the Augsburg Diet,

 had taken him provisionally in his service, July-October 1530 (Gachard,
 48), as is mentioned before, II, 137, η 9, where the Information that he
 did not enter straight on his duties, but went from Trent to the Nether
 lands by Venice and had to borrow money, which occasioned Schep
 per's remark of May 9 to Dantiscus : semper sui similis, probably does
 not apply to ' Leuinus Algoet', but to 'Leuitius', John Levicius, one
 of Dantiscus' agents in Italy : cp. DantE, 87.
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 1531, with letters to Freiburg ') ; he tried to bave him
 appointed by Queen Mary l), and meanwhile used him to
 various purposes himself, even includi η g the teaching of
 Greek 3). After the hasty marriage of the young man with the
 granddaughter of Antony Clava, at Ghent, in the summer of
 1532 4), the search for an appropriate employ became more
 imperative 5) : Olah used him as much as he could, and
 dispatched him to prepare Erasmus' return in the summer
 raonths of 1533, which was prevented by ili health 6). It was
 only on March 12, 1534 that Olah could announce to Freiburg
 the gratifying news that Algoet had been entrusted with the
 teaching of the pages at the Court 7).

 Meanwhile Olah had secured the Services of a more zealous

 scholar than the Algoet characterized by his continuous lack
 of zeal for all studies : an enthusiastic and literary pupil of
 the Trilingue, James Jespersen, of Aarhus, was engaged as
 reader and teacher of Greek 8). It is recorded that, with him,
 Olah studied Lucian's Περί Παρασίτου as late as February-March
 1534, and even applied for some difficult passages to Adrian
 Amerot '), who may have been at the Court as preceptor in
 Nicolas Perrenot de Granvelle's family 10). The eagerness of
 Jespersen, no doubt, charmed his illustrious pupil, with whom,
 it is said, he even studied a Greek text when journeying with
 him on horseback to Vienna in 1539 "). It was, no doubt,
 Jespersen's enthusiastic gratitude which greatly helped to
 wards a more intimate connection of Queen Mary's secretary
 with the staff of Busleyden Institute, whose acquaintance he

 ') OlaE, 144. Erasmus wrote 011 December 11, 1531, a letter to recom
 mend Algoet to Olah, and on December 12, one to Queen Mary, telling
 her that his old amanuensis would be delighted to enter her service,
 were it only as cubiculari us : OlaE, 174-76.
 *) OlaE, 176, 196, 200-2. ') OlaE, 212.
 <) OlaE, 219-32 ; cp. before, II, 138. 5) OlaE, 277, sq, 323, 352.
 «) OlaE, 381, 392, 396-7, 399,'408, &c. 7) OlaE, 477, 492, 515.
 8) Cp. further, Chs. XVII, XVIII ; Jespersen is already recorded in

 Olah's correspondence on November 20, 1531 : OlaE, 168.
 9) OlaE, 470-71. On March 10, 1537, Nannius mentions that Olaus was

 working at translating Demosthenes' and .Eschines' orations, in which
 he would gladly take a share : OlaE, 598 ; he afterwards published a
 rendering of those speeches : Polet, 96, sq, 254-55.

 10) Cp. Cran., 273, α ; and Ch. XXIV. ") Cp. BB, j, 25, 3.
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 had made soon after his arrivai in the Netherlands. Especially
 with Goclenius, whom Erasmus called his only vere sincerum
 amicum '), a hearty friendship developed, in so far that if
 Olah helped the professor in his lawsuit *), the latter was
 always ready to provide the Councillor in grateful return
 with anything that Louvain could provide 3) : he corrected
 his compositions, and in particular his Athila·*); so that
 Francis van der Dilft, and other old studente requested him to
 introduce them to his influential friend 5). Goclenius, more
 over, who probably had recommended James Jespersen, kept
 an interest in his late hearer, which was as lively as it was
 hearty 6). That already in February 1532, Campensis was
 invited by Olah to dinners at which great personages sat
 down, might be attributed to his growing acquaintance with
 Dantiscus, if his letter of February 10 did not testify to so
 much admiration of the paraphrases on the Ecclesiostes, that
 he wiehed for a similar Interpretation of the prophet Daniel7).
 As to Rescius, he found in Olah a ready helper to secure the
 Privileges to print books, which the great ' audiencier' had
 to grant *), and, at the same time, a never satiated reader
 who was interested in whatever he published ').

 Although acquainted with the professore, Olah had delayed
 visiting the Trilingue : on January 10, 1533, he wrote to
 Rescius that he intended Coming to see the staff and the
 famous 'gymnasium' as soon as he should find any leisure ,0).

 ') OlaE, 201 : letter of Erasmus to Olah, February 27, 1532.
 ·) Letter of Olah to Erasmus, March 29, 1533 : OlaE, 330.
 3) Thus he saw to the globus which Camillus Gilinus wanted : letter

 of Olah to Gilinus, April 13, 1534 : OlaE, 488.
 *) Letters of Goclenius to Olah, November 10, 1536, June 1, 1537 :

 OlaE, 594, 600; letters of Nannius to Olah, October 18, 1536, March 10,
 September 28, 1537, April 1, 1538, &c : OlaE, 593, 598, 604, 615, 616.

 Ό Letters of Goclenius to Olah, January 2, March, 27, 1534, and of
 Olah to Goclenius, January 15, 1534 : OlaE, 438, 444, 484.

 «) Cp. further, Ch. XVII.
 7) OlaE, 192-94, and further, Ch. XV, 6.
 8) Letters of February 25 and March 25, 1532 : OlàE, 199, 210.
 e) Rescius mentions copies of books sent to Olah, in his letters of

 November 20, 1531, July 9 and October 13, 1533, November 6 and
 December 27,1534, January 27,1535, &c : OlaE, 167, 386, 418, 538, 565, 568.

 10) OlaE, 271.
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 That was offered him in the third week of July of that year,
 when Queen Mary went hunting in the forest of Soignes '),
 and Olah carne to stay in Louvain, where Goclenius, as he
 wrote to Erasmus on July 26, enjoyed his company for days,
 and rejoiced especially in hearing that Erasmus was expected,
 and that Lifinus Algoet had been sent on purpose to bring
 him back to Brabant *).

 It thus appears that both Goclenius and Rescius, to whom
 Nannius ') joined, were in continuai intellectual connection
 with Olah. Two of Rescius' publications were dedicated to
 him, namely, Francis de Cranevelt's translation of St. Basii
 the Great's Contra Ebriosos Homilia, July 28,1535, and Peter
 Nannius' Declamatio de Bello Turcis inferendo, January 13,
 1536 *). In the spring of 1537, Olah had made some epitaphs
 and elegies on Erasmus, which, joined to similar poèms by
 Francis de Cranevelt, he had printed through Nannius' care
 by Rescius 5) : he chose the type and the — peculiarly email

 ') Goclenius aiinounced, on July 26, 1533, a Saturday, that, the whole
 week before, superiore tota hebdomade, Queen Mary of Hungary amused
 herself at the hunt in nemore Zoniano : probably from Monday, 14, to
 Saturday, 19 of July : Alien, x, 2851,1-2.

 *) Goclenius wrote : interim (cp. preceding note) mihi cum Dfio Olao
 quotidiana fuit vitas consuetado : Alien, x, 2851, 2-3 : he mentioned O'e
 efforts to make Erasmus return, and the sending of Panagathus to that
 effect : he himself expressed his great pleasure and his conviction that
 he could not foresee any harm, as ali his enemies, who might bave
 caused any trouble, had disappeared : ibid, 3-9.

 s) The future successor of Goclenius, Peter Nannius, who had left
 Alkmaar on account of the incessant hostilities whicb had ruined his

 school, settled in Louvain, in St. Jerorae's College ad Leidam, as private
 tutor ; on December 29, 1535, he dedicated to Olah his De Bello Turcis
 inferendo, a declamatio spoken in the recent Quodlibeticce : it was
 published on January 13,1536 : Polet, 9, 71, aq, 243-48.

 4) NijKron., 1, 254, 1585; Cran., 275, 276; Polet, 246-47. — Cornelius
 Grapheus, Antwerp town-clerk, dedicated to Olah, Monstrvm Anabaptis
 ticom, Rei Christiana} Pernicies (Antwerp, J. Grapheus, 1535); also
 Ad Mariam, Hungarice Reginam, Sacrorum Bucolicorum Aiglogce Tres
 (Antwerp, J. Grapheus, 1536) ; and John Placentius* Lvcianvs Avlicvs,
 October 12, 1534 (Antwerp, Sim. Cocus, November 1, 1535) : NijKron., 1,
 1021, 1024, 11, 3732 ; Nannius also inscribed to him his Demosthenis de
 Immunitate adverstis Leptinen (Paris, Ch. Wechel, 1542) : Polet, 104, 277.

 5) Des. Erasmi Epilaphia per Clarissimos aliquot Viros conscripta
 (R. Rescius, March, 1537) : NijKron., 11, 2842; EraCat., Ο 3, r-P 2, p;
 Cran., lxxv-vi, 277-78 ; OlaE, 580-81 ; and further, Ch. XVIII.
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 — size, and defrayed the cost ; to those verses were added
 some other elegies, but only those by a few chosen friends,
 so as not to barm Olah's bona carmina, as Nannius flatter
 ingly wrote, multitudine malorum ').

 That same flattering exclusivism characterizes the judg
 ments pronounced on other occasiona by Nannius about
 Olah's compositions from about 1536 : namely his poem
 Athila, and some historical notes with the description of
 various parts of Hungary, mentioning the different places,
 and the peculiarities and customs of the people l). Those
 compositions passed from one friend to another, and, each in
 turn, spoke his praise, or suggested some change or some
 correction 3). Whereas Goclenius, with his customary good
 sense, pointed out the vividness and graphic representation
 of most interesting Information4), Nannius stood in admiration
 before style and verse, at least, so he said in his letters,
 quoting Virgilius' Nec vidisse semel satis est, iuuat usque
 morari, and assuring even to Olah : neminem... Louanii, qui
 tecum paria faciat5). Notwithstanding the repeated commen
 dation and the request to have those compositions printed
 before he left the country, Olah's Athila Avas only published
 in 1568, a few months after his death, and Hungaria not
 before 1735 6). His poeras, with the exception of those on
 Erasmus, published by R. Rescius in 1537, were only printed
 in the present Century : the complete edition by I. Fógel and
 L. Juhàsz, 1934 7), evokes all the friends of the hearty and
 afTectionate Prelate : the Mechlin councillor Francis de

 Cranevelt8) and the Vienna humanist, Ursinus Velius ®) ;
 the Antwerp graphiarius Cornelius Graphieus 10), the poet
 Francis of Burgundy u), and his own secretary James Jesper

 ') Letter of March 10, 1537 : OlaE, 597, 598.
 *) Gp. OlaE, 599, 600, sq.
 3) Francis de Graneveit writes to Olah on April 28, 1537, requesting to

 be allowed to read his Chorographia Hungarice : OlaE, 599 ; Cran., 283.
 4) Letter of Goclenius of June 1, 1537 : OlaE, 599 ; letter of Nannius,

 April 1, 1538 : OlaE, 616.
 5) Aia., vi, 487 ; letter of Nannius of January 6, 1538 : OlaE, 615 ; also

 Polet, 253-64. 6) Gp. OlaO, iv-vii ; OlaCar., 35.
 7) OlaCar., iii-iv. 8) OlaCar., 5, 7, 12, 37.
 ») OlaCar., 24. 10) OlaCar., 1, sq. ») OlaCar., 4, 8, 41.
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 sen '); his friends at Court : the Councillors Gerard Mulaert *)
 Francie van der Dilft and Philip Nigri 3), the marchioness
 Menzia de Mendoza, wife of Henry III of Nassau, learniiig
 Greek 4), the councilior and historian Hubert Thomas, of
 Liége 5), and the Bishop of Brixen, George of Austria 6) ; they
 bring as the echoes of the sadness and the joys of those days
 long past : the jolly night feast at Bruges 7) and the sorrowful
 fate of Princess Christina of Denmark 8); the vanity of de la
 Marek, proudly building a peerless palace '), and the recrea
 tions of Queen Mary, his revered Mistress, resting from the
 bürden of governing by emulating Diana in the shady woods
 of Turnhout or Soignes 10).

 If not in his Carmina, he brings a hearty homage to Corne
 lius de Schepper, bound to him by an 'arctissima familiaritas
 ob eius virtutes', in his Hungaria, mentioning some of the
 interesting features which that stout traveller before the Lord
 had admired in his dear friend's native land "). That interest
 of the erudite ambassador may have incited Olah to make ä
 full reporl of the history and the culture of his native country,
 if it had not yet been suggested by his friends in Busleyden
 College. For the lively interest taken in humanity and in the
 history of its adaptation to the conditions of time and of the
 various parts of the world chosen as abode, was one of the
 characteristics of humanistic research, which, a few years
 later, prompted another great friend of the Trilingue, Damian
 a Goes, to describe the nations of the Iberic Peninsula, as well
 as those of Aithiopia, Lapland and India "). The correspon
 dence of Queen Mary's Councilior, at any rate, testifies to a
 most lively intercourse with the Louvain professore, facilit
 ated by the presence in Louvain of the young John Henckel
 and of Rutger Pathius' brother as studente 1S) ; it is nearly
 exclusively devoted to literary study and composition, to

 ') OlaCar., 8, 9, 17, 18, 23, 24 ; Iiis wife ' Margaris', 19, 23.
 3) OlaCar., 24 ; cp. before, II, 439-40.
 3) OlaCar., 18. *) OlaCar., 18, 21.
 5) OlaCar., 29-30 ; cp. LiégeBiog., 203.
 β) OlaCar., 3. ') OlaCar., 23. 8) OlaCar., 19, sq.
 9) OlaCar., 25, 18. ">) OlaCar., 3. ") OlaO, 28-29.
 ") Cp. farther in this section ; also MonHL, 621, sq, 688-91.
 13) Cp. further, Ch. XV, 1, c ; OlaE, 602-4, 606-7, 612, 616.
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 which Goclenius especially contributed the treaeures of hie
 experience and of his unfailiug taste, and his assistant, the
 younger Nannius, the encouragement of an unbounded
 admiration ').

 B. GUY MORILLON

 Equally brisk and hearty as the intellectual intercourse of
 the staff of the Trilingue with Olah, was that which, in the
 first thirties, connected the professore of Busieyden College
 with the Imperial Secretary Guy Morillon. Although there
 is no collection of letters to substantiate it, the new friendship
 was really glorious and illustrative of the beneficent influence
 which the Institute exercised.

 Guy Morillon belonged to a Burgundian family *) ; he
 probably sludied in Paris, and may have made Erasmus'
 acquaiutance there. Certain it is that, by 1507, he was tutoring
 some studente in his house, for he edited for them the text of,
 and a commentary 011, Horace's Episiulce, which he had
 printed in January 1507, by Denis Roce. In August of the
 same year, the same printer issued for him Ovid's Heroides
 and Ibis 3) ; some monlhs later, in August 1508, Morillon
 edited Suetonius' De XII Ccesarum Vitis, from a manuscript
 belonging to the Abbey of St. Victor ; it was printed by Denis
 Roce and Giles de Gourmont, with an introduction about the
 author by Angelo Poliziano, as well as with marginal notes
 by Morillon, and his dedicatory letter to Francisco de Campo
 girauldo, in which he points out the interest of Suetonius'
 golden book, as failhful picture of the morale and manners of
 those times, and as a warning of the dreadful results of the
 licentious lives of several of those rulers 4). He also was

 ') OlaE, 601-5, 614-18, &c.
 *) His Family does not seem to have been wealthy, for he mentions in

 his dedicatory letter of Suetonius' Vita·., that he had entered Ihe literary
 career thanks to somebody's liberality : ULAnn., 1859, 277.

 3) Paris, D. Roce. The hook seeins to have been reprinled at Lyons by
 Gryphius, in 1543, as Ovidius Naso, Heroides Epistola· et Sabini Res
 poii8iones, cum Guidonis Morilloni Argumentis ac Scholiis.

 4) Cp. ULAnn., 1859, 275-81 ; Morillon's dedicatory letter was repro
 duced by Peter Barman, in his edition of the Vit<e : Amsterdam, 1736
 (in two volumes), n, 441-43.
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 interest««! in the work of Titus Livius, and he even applied to
 Budé for the understanding of some difficult passages ') ;
 several years afterwards, Nannius made use of Morillon's
 notes, and gratefully refers both to the generosity and to the
 modesty of the erudite who was too dißident to edit his own
 commenta *).

 By June 1515 Moriilon was residing in Brüssels, as resulta
 from Adrian Bariandus' letter *) to Adrian Filius Barlandus4),
 sending and dedicating to him one Prologus 5), adding his
 greetings to Guidonem Morillonum, magna virum facundia
 et bonitate 4). He soon entered the Service of the Chancellor
 John le Sauvage 7), as secretary and colleague of Peter le

 ') Gp. ÌJLAnn., 1859, 273-75 ; Badé, 92, 274.
 *) Nannius, Miscellaneorum Deca8 Una : Louvain, 1548 :141-66 ; Polet,

 158-59, 266-67. 3) Gp. before, I, 217-18, &c, II, 10, &c.
 4) Gp. before, I, 256-57, II, 518, 521, 522 : Adrian ^Elius Jacobi Barlan

 dus, related to John Becker, as well as to the physician Hubert Barlan
 dus (II, 518-23), bad studied in Louvain, matriculating in December
 1504 (Excerpta, 94), and had become a priest when, in 1515, he was
 tutor in a rieh family in Brüssels. Before January 1518, he became
 preceptor to Antony of Berghes, Lord of Grimbergen (Alien, in, 760,14),
 whom he accompanied to England in 1519-20, staying at the Royal
 Court (Alien, ni, 969, 24). In the beginning of 1526, he was back in the
 Netherlands, and, on February 28, ' mgr. adrianus jacobi elius de
 barlandia' entered the Academic Senate (LibActVI, 52, r). He was
 appointed to the first vacancy at the disposai of the Abbot of Villers,
 March, 8, 1526 (LibNomI, 182, r, 199, r). Meanwhile he obtained from
 his old pupil a canonry at Bergen-op-Zoom, where he died in Sept. 1535 :
 Cran., 62, b ; BB, b, 250, te, 291, », 292.

 5) Adrian yElius had come from Brüssels, in June 1515, to see his
 namesake at the Porc in Louvain, and as result of their conversation

 the latter seni, a few days later, his prologue to the Aulularia, dedic
 ated to him, probably printed along with the short letter and a second
 prologue, that to Dido (Daxhelel, 208-10, 213-15). Those texts, which
 took up seven 4to pages, were joined to several other poems and
 published under the general title of Carmen Pastorale by Cornelius
 Grapheus, on June 13, 1515 : (Iseghem, 248, 251-2;) NijKron., 11, 3122 :
 F 3, r (in part) to F δ, ν (in part). Cp. GeldColl., xxxi-xxxii ; Daxhelet,
 254-55.

 6) Possibly Morillon had accompanied ^Elius Barlandus on his visit
 to Louvain : at any rate the professor of the Porc asked his countryman :
 Guidonem... saluta verbis meis.

 7) John le Säuvage, Lord of Schoubeke, Sterrebeek, &c, Great Chan
 cellor : cp. Busi., 93-94.
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 Barbier '). Quite naturally the casual acquaintance with
 Erasmus became a dose connection after the Humanist settled

 in the Netherlands, and found a most welcome 'friend at the
 Court' in the old Paris fellow-student *).

 The letter, which he wrote on February 18, 1517, suggests
 the familiar footing on which he stood with Erasmus 3),
 whom he evidently seconded where he could with his em
 ployer, the Chancellor, as results from the note, by which he
 advised him to come and see Sauvage before his leaving for
 Spain *). In the same letter, Morillon announced his intended
 marriage with Elizabeth de Mil5). After his master's decease,
 he seems.to ha ve been appointed as Imperiai secretary 6), in
 which quality he followed Charles Y to Spain in 1522, and
 remained there until 1531. He took care there of the interests

 of Erasmus 7), who, on March 25, 1524, even wrote to him
 that he regretted not to have settled in Spain, where, thanks,
 no doubt, to the iniluential friends at Court, he found so

 ') Cp. Allen, ιι, 443, pr ; Busi., 464.
 *) The letters which are preserved, seem to be only the scanty remains

 of a brisk intercourse ; in sotne otkers (those between brackets) Moril
 lon is referred to : Alien, n, 532, 587, (m, 695, 51), ν (1270,23), 1287, (1302, ι)
 1431 ^Hessels, 1, 1-2^, (1507, 5, e, vi, 1585, 102, 1791, 26, vii, 1814, «5), vili
 2083.

 3) Alien, 11, 532, 1-20, 28 : he refers to chaplain Barbirius, theologus
 Indicus (he had been provided with a benefice in India : Alien, 11, 476,
 12, in, 913, e), who had left for Cambrai, and, as Decanus Vtopiensis, he
 had given to Morillon the order to do his work as Vicarius, bat not the
 right lo perceive any emolumeiits : cp. Busi., 464.

 *) Reich, 206, 227.
 5) The inarriage was announced on June 5, 1517 : Helena suo obtigit

 Paridi. Vxorem duxi : Alien, 11, 587, 1, sq.
 6) ' Guido Morillon, a secretis', signed Charles V's acknowledgment

 and recommendation of the second edition of Erasmus' Paraphrasis in
 Matthceum, dated April 1, 1522 : Alien, v, 1270, 23; GeldColl., 62-63;
 EraSpain, 146. That letter was reproduced in the edition, and also in
 its translation into Dutch printed by Com. Henricz. Lettersnijder, at
 Delft, c 1523 : NijKron., 11, 2980.
 7) On his way to Spain, Morillon wrote, about May 27, 1522, from

 Mark Laurin's house, at Bruges, to Erasmus about the best mode of
 securing the payment of his imperial pension ; also, to silence slander
 ing monks and friars, he advised bim to apply, not to the Emperor,
 but to the Bishops, so much the more since Erard de la Marek was
 accustomed to talk most eulogistically abo'ut him : Alien, v, 1287,26, sq,
 37, sq ; EraSpain, 84, 88, 148.
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 much favour '). Indeed the great Man's influence in Spain
 extended and deepened as years went on, in so far that, on
 January 6, 1529, Morillon could mention, besides a new
 favourer, the growing number of translations of his works
 issued, as well as the generai desire that he should bring out
 the De Ratlone Concionandi promised since long, and do for
 the whole Psalter what he had done for the first four psalms *).

 By 1531, Morillon had returned to Brabant, and seems to
 have decided on settling in Louvain, as he bought a site and
 had a house built in Dominican Street 3). He lived there in
 close friendship with the professors of the Trilingue, especially
 with Rescius, whom he helped in obtaining the necessary
 grants from the Audientiarius for the printing of his public
 ations 4). It was only natural that a man, wholly taken up
 with humanism and studies, after having been hampered in
 his work of predilection, should devote to it again all his
 time and attention when opportunity offered, and avail him
 self, in the pursuit of gentle things, of the companionship of
 those very men who had been entrusted with that work in
 Louvain by his great friend Erasmus. The naturally close
 connection of Morillon with the Trilingue, where his sons
 became studente, probably brought the characteristically
 superficial John van Gorp, of Beek, Becanus 5), to the wrong
 Statement, repeated by Molanus, that he was the first Greek
 professor of that Institute 6). His three sons, Guido, Maximilian
 and Antony, matriculated in the University as 'minorennes'
 on April 4, 1532, and Adrian Bandelle, probably their tutor,
 took the oath for them 7). Morillon's little family grew up,
 although he was not to enjoy home life for very long. Judging

 ') Allen, ν, 1431, 32, sq.
 *) Letter from Guy Morillon, Saragossa : Allen, vm, 2083 ; EraSpain,

 340, 393, 852.
 3) On February 25, 1532, Rescius wrote to Olah : Guido caesareae

 Maiestatis Secretarius ad tempus Louanii habitaturus... : OlaE, 199;
 LouoEven, 219.

 4) On February 25, 1532, Morillon tries to obtain for Rescius tbe
 Privilegium, required to print Barlandus' De Rebus gestis Ducum Bra
 bantice and De Ducibus Venetorum, leaving to the theologians the care
 of seeing to Driedoens' De Ecclesiaslicis Scripturis et Dogmatibus
 (1533 : NijKron., i, 744) : OlaE, 199-200.

 6) Cp. further, Ch. XX. «) Mol., 607. ') LiblnllV, 45, r.
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 from a letter of Erasmus to him 'in hispanijs', of August 30,
 1534, he had goue back to the South since some time already '),
 and probably only returned to Brabant in the train of
 Charles V, journeying through France *) at the end of 1539,
 and in the first weeks of 1540 ; when he was in the neigh
 bourhood of Paris, on January 8, 1540, William Budé sent
 him a letter, in reply to his recommendation of an old friend,
 Giles Perrin s).

 The last years of Morillon's life were spent in the family
 home of Dominicali Street, of which a few remains still attest
 to its former elegance *). In the spring of 1540, Nannius
 reuewed the old connection with the dear Trilingue : the Latin
 professor refers in his writings to some of their talks and
 walks with their friend Damian a Goes s). He thus heard
 from Morillon how the Secretary of State, Nicolas Perrenot de
 Granvelle, was interested in the Lives of Plutarch, which led
 to the inscription of that great minister's name on some of
 the Vitce in 1540 6). Two years later, Nannius stated that his
 memorial speech at Goclenius' death had been preserved
 thanks to the care of Morillon 7), who himself was still

 ') Erasmus sends him aews about bis bealth and the state of things
 in Germany, as well as about Barbirius' treachery and the sad pligbt of
 some friends ; he expresses his surprise at : iam annis aliquot me nullis
 admoneri litteris quid isthic agatur, — prob, ignoring or forgetting his
 stay in the Netherlands : Hessels, i, 4-5 ; ErasJort., 11, 415 ; on Sept. 2,
 1535, he expresses his surprise in a lelter to Goclenius for not having
 heard of Morillon since his return from Spain : Allen, xi, 2965, 3052, 12.

 *) Hoynck, in his notes to Vigiius' autobiography, says that Guy
 Morillon had been both Charles V's, and his sister, Queen Eleonore of
 France's, secrelary : Hoynck, 1, i, 172 : it may be a way to explain how
 he was in France, and how he corresponded with Budé, — although it
 may also merely apply to the time that the future Queen of France was
 still in Spain.

 3) Hessels, 1, 6-7 ; in the 7th of Aduersaria, or mauuscript notebooks
 of Budé, there is an entry : Guido Morillon, secretarius imperatorie,
 amicus ofitcialis de losas ad me scripsit et ei rescripsi : Bade, 274.

 *) LouvEven, 219 (with a sketch of the quaint tower), 232.
 5) Cp. further, ρ 62.
 β) Polet, 266 : dedicace of Nannius' Catonis et Phocionis Vitce to Gran

 velle : Louvain, R. Rescius, June 1540.
 7) In his dedicatory letter to James Fieschi, Bishop of Savona, Jan. 1,

 1542, of the Fanebria Oratio (Louvain, S. Zassenus, 1542) : probably the
 text had been communicated to Morillon by his sons, and he had
 preserved it : Polet, 50, 275.
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 working on Titus Livius, of which the Trilingue possessed
 a manuscript, whilst there was another at the College of
 Arras. When Nannius was preparing the commenta on some
 passages of that author, which form the fifth hook of his
 Miscellanea '), he vvorked with Morillon's help ; he declared
 that nobody had e ver interpreted the Roman historian with
 more truth and proflt than he did, and regretted that, notwith
 standing ali entreaties, he never published the result of his
 researches ') ; in fact, his notes and commenta on Ovid's
 Heroides and Ibis were edited by strangers 3). And yet he
 encouraged others to impari to the public the outcome of
 their work 4). Morillon died on October 2, 1548 5) ; his wife
 followed him on December 20, 1552 ; they were laid to rest
 in St. Peter's Church, where their son Maximilian raised a
 magnificent monument to their memory and to that of his
 brother Antony, who died on October 10, 1556 e) ; it had a
 triptych by Michael Coxie 7) with the portraits of Guy and

 ') Συμμίκτων, siue Miscellaneorum Decas Vna : Louvain, S. Zassenus,
 June, 1518 : Polet, 144, sq.

 l) Polet, 158-59. The Morillon who provided the notes from the Codex
 Blandinianus antiquissimus ot Horace for the edition of Muret, Venice,
 1555, was Guv's son Antony : Polet, 152.

 3) Mol., 607 ; Nèveflen., 218, sq, quotes as editions Ovidli Heroidam
 Libri, L. A. Sabini Responsiones cum Guidonis MorilLoni Argnmenlis et
 Scholiis : Lyons, Simon Vincentius, 1535, reprinted by Gryphius, Lyons,
 1543, Simon Golineeus, Paris, 1545 ; also at Basle, 1541, 1543, 1544,
 Frankfurt, 1563, 1601, Antwerp, Plantin, 1593 : Schweiger, Handbuch
 der Class. Bibliographie : Leipzig, 1834 : n, 634.

 *) At least so it seems from Nannius' dedicatory letter to Odoard de
 Bersaques, imperial almoner, of the Epistolce Synesii et Apollonii
 (Louvain, S. Zassenus, November 1544), to which edition and dedication
 Morillon had prompted him : Polet, 284-85; cp. further, Gh. XXII.

 5) Towards the middle of October 1548, Cornelius van Auwater an
 nounced from Louvain to Peter le Barbier, Dean of Courtrai : ' D. Moril
 lonus optiinus senex, superioribus hisce diebus ad superos concessi!' :
 ValE, 28 : the Decanus Vtopice thus outliving his Vicarius.

 ·) Gp. for Antony and Maximilian, Ch. XVII.
 7) SweMon., 209^ E. van Even, Mausolée de la Familie Morillon a

 Louvain, in Messager des Sciences Histor. : 1857, 269-84 : reproducing
 Coxie's painting, which is also amongst the pictures printed and
 described in Kunst te Leuven, published by the Louvain 'Davidsfonds'
 in 1946 : 34, PL xxvn. That painting represents, in the middle, Our
 Lord resuscitated, surrounded by St. Peter, St. Paul and angels, one

 H18TRILOV III
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 his wife, their two daughters and their sons Maximilian and
 Antony ; for their brother Guido must have died very young.
 One of Guy Morillon's daughters, Frances, married Jerome de
 Winghe ') ; the other, Mary, was the wife of Didier van
 't Sestich, who became Chancellor of Brabant *) : vvith their
 brother Maximilian they kept up the grateful memory of their
 great father 3).

 C. DAMIAN A GOES

 One of Guy Morillon's friends, the Portuguese nobleman
 Damian a Goes, conferred a similar honour on the Trilingue

 carrying the Cross. On the right wing is Elizabeth de Mil with her two
 daughters, and, over them, St. Elizabeth j on the left wing, under the
 protecting St. Guido, is Guy, in his councillor's robes, with his sona,
 Maximilian, in a surplice, and Antony : in the right corner beiow is a
 young boy, no doubt Guido, and a still sinaller one, probably a fourth
 san, also deceased in infancy.

 ') Jerome van Winghe, a rich and influential citizen of Louvain, was
 occasionally appointed by the Court of the Regent as trustee for some
 tax to be levied : LoucBoon, 105 : 1569 ; his and his children's generosity
 to works of charity is recorded : LoucEven, 362 ; LouvAssist., 191,
 mentioning the opening of the common will of Jerome and his wife,
 Fran<;oise, on October 16,1577. They left Ave children : Jerome, canon at
 Tournai (f 1637) ; Maximilian, canon of St. Gudula's, Brüssels (·{· before
 1608); Antony, a Benedictine; Barbara, and Philip, an erudite anti
 quarian and medallist, who went for research work to ftaly, where he
 assisted at the finding of part of the Catacomba on the Via Salaria,
 May 31, 1583. Unfortunately he died long before his time at Florence in
 1592 : Simonis, 125, sq.

 *) Didier van 't Sestich, barn in Louvain, in 1531, as son of John and
 Elizabeth de Boisot (cp. further, Ch. XVII), became Lic. Vtr. Juris and
 Councillor of Brabant ; he succeeded Thierry van Liesvelt as Chancellor,
 and, on account of the difflcuit times, he installed, in 1578, the Brabant
 Chancery in his fine Mansion in St. Quintin Street, where he died on
 March 11, 1585; with his wife, deceased in 1608, he was buried in
 St. Quintin's ; they left four sons : cp. LoucBoon, 138, 369 ; Lout'Even,
 232-33, 384, 520 ; FUL, 4264, with pedigree.

 3) Mol., 607, 788; FUL, 4669 : Maximilian Morillon founded anniver
 sary masses for his parente and himself to be said on their tomb,
 October 3 and 11, and December 20; Hoynck, i, i, 172; E. van Even,
 Séjour à Louvain de Guy Morillon et de sa Familie, in Mess. Scienc.
 Histor., 1877,136-68 ; J. Néve, La Carrière de Guy Morillon, in ULAnn.,
 1859, 263-90 ; Nèveflen., 214-23 ; FG, 107-8, 394-95 ; Hessels, ι, 887, 890 ;
 LoucEven, 219, 277, 369 ; Alien, π, 532, pr ; Cran., 86, a, 140, b, 142, c ;
 Simonis, 97, sq ; Polet, 266, sq.
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 by his appreciative connection. He Avas born at Alemquer in
 1501, and Avas educated at the Court and in the Service of
 King Emmanuel from his ninth year. In 1523 he Avas appointed
 to act at Antwerp as secretary ') to the Feitor de Flandres,
 Joäo Brandäo ; he made there the acquaintance of Roderigo
 Fernandez de Almada, who, after some time, succeeded to
 Brandäo "), and thus left him the place of chief Secretary of
 the Feitora. His duties lay in the promoting of business
 connections with Portugal 3), Avhich occasioned journeys
 through this and some neighbouring countries : in 1529 he
 even Avent as far as Banzig, Vilna, and CracoAv, thus becoming
 familiar with mauy nations and with some of the most famous
 of his contemporaries. That commercial and politicai work,
 pursued du ring several years, did not make him blind to the
 efflorescence of intellectual life ; he feit interested in the
 humanistic movement, and applied himself to the study of
 Latin by 1529, Avith the help of the AntAverp town clerk
 Cornelius Grapheus, Avhose friendship he had gained *). He

 ') It has been surmised that he left Portugal already in 1520, and
 journeyed in Belgium and Germany : GoesCosrn., 23 ; at any rate on
 July 1, 1537, he mentioned lo James Sadolet that since three years — in
 1534 — he had left the Regia Principis, namely the Court, and, as far
 as he could, had abdicated ali courtly affaire : yet he adds that,
 journeying ' per totam Germaniam atque Belgicam spatio quatuordecim
 annorum', he had made several friends amongst the Evangelici, wilh
 whom he had dealings for the affairs of bis King : GoesO, d 3, r. In
 fact, since 1523, he had had frequent intercourse witli Reformers : up
 to 1533, regularly, as secretary of the Feitora, and from 1533 to 1537,
 occasionally, as a trusty friend, to whose services both the King and
 the correspondents applied for old acquaintance' sake. On June, 20,
 1533, he wrote to Erasmus that he had roamed, on the King's behalf,
 perpetuum fere decennium Germani® Sarmatiie Dacise provincias <pera
 grans> : Alien, x, 2828, 9-LO, which clearly indicates 1523 as the year in
 which he started his work in the Feitora. Ο11 some of those journeys
 he must ha ve met Dürer (f 1528), whom he hardly can have known at
 Antwerp, unless he should have been there before July 1521 : MonHL,
 617 ; DürerD, 100 ; GoesCosrn., 33-34 ; GoesRelG, 13, 72.

 l) Goris, 41, 52, 215-26, 623, &c ; FugZAlt., 11, 30.
 3) In July 1532, he had to interfere in a queslion of Jurisdiction over

 the Portuguese merchant Diego Mendez and his sister-in-law, Gracia :
 Goris, 564-65, 623.

 4) It is hard to conceive how in a most busy and wandering life, Goes
 should bave started learning Latin on his return from the journey to
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 certainly had not devoted as much care to that language in
 his youth as he had to music, in which art he acquired some
 fame, if not as a composer '), at least as a performer : he
 studied in the Netherlands the creations of John van Ockeghem
 (f cl512), of Termonde, the father of modern counterpoint *),
 and of Josse van den Bernden, Josquin des Pres, of Berchem,
 the 'idol of Europe' at that time 3). The stay in Brabant
 brought him inlo connection with several of the leading
 humanists, and he soon devoted all his attention to the
 language of Cicero and Virgil, of which he had learned the
 necessity for all international intercourse by his own expe
 rience. Moreover, as he naturally desired his opinione to be
 known to, and to be accepted by, his fellow-men, he fonnd
 that an acquaintance with Latin wouid allow him to extend
 his influence over a larger amount of people than those who

 Danzig and Cracow, and be able to publish, even thougb helped and
 corrected by Grapheus, the Legatio in September 1532, with a dedicatory
 letter of December 1, 1531 : PortHist., 35 ; GoesCosm., 38-40. Moreover,

 in bis Pictura seu Descriptio Damiani, Grapheus refers to γράμματα
 culla, and only points out the ' sudare levi in pulvere grammatices ' (viz.,
 study grammar thoroughly) in contrast with Goes' age, which was
 about thirty : he never is said to have started ' ab ovo' : MonHL, 613.

 ') Goes was praised, not only as performer, but also as composer, by
 Cornei. Grapheus : GoesO, k 2, ν ; Glareanus inserted one of his works
 in his Dodecachordon : Basle, 1547 : GoesRelG, 91 ; and other signs of
 appreciation in the χνι*·» Century are recorded. Modern musical criticism
 judges that bis compositions show the style of Josquin des Prés, and
 lack an harmonic background. One of the latest critics, Mario de
 Sampayo Ribeiro, Achegas para a Historia da Mùsica em Portugal, n :
 Lisbon, 1935, attributes all, or nearly all, Goes' glory to the mutuai
 praise which then was the fashion, — probably since nowadays the
 fashion prompte authors to try end haul down old stalues so as to
 hoist themselves on their pedeslals : GoesCosm., 27 , 33, sq ; evidently
 it is far easier to find fault than to acquire a thorough knowledge of
 things as they were in the xvith Century, which, no doubt, would clear
 up many seemingly dark clouds apparently still hovering on art and
 religion and on the merits of men in particular : GoesCosm., 37, sq ;
 GoesRelG, 126-31.

 *) Fétis, ι, 71-75; GoesRelG, 126; cp. Epitaphium Ioannis Okegem
 Musici sua tempestate summi, per Polyhistorein Philomusum — most
 probably Goes himself : GoesO, η 3, r, v.

 3) Fétis, ι, 85-96 ; Opmeer, i, 163, a, 440, a ; GoesRelG, 126-31 ; on GoesO,
 η 3, r, tbère is a Ncenia in Iosquinum a Pratis Musicorum principem
 by Gerard Auidius.
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 crowded his rooras on the occasion of some musical per
 formance. For it was evidently not in order to imitate his
 friend and mentor Cornelius Grapheus in the copious
 production of erudite and rhythmic prose '), that, after a few
 months' training, he put his hand to ali sorte of styles,

 Et sacra pimplaei conscendens culmina montis
 Pieridum est ausus se insinuare choro *).

 Indeed, if he only wanled a means to correspond with cultured
 men of ali nations 3), he would have reached his aim more
 easily by securing the Services of an able secretary. He
 evidently had further views, and he wished for more than
 Grapheus' guidance, since he approached the professore of
 the Trilingue ; in 1532, he even went to reside in Louvain to
 be nearer those officiai promoters of the new movement in
 this country, and to benefit so much the better by their advice
 and example. From Goclenius' fatherly letters *) of June 10,

 ') Cornelius Scribonius Grapheus, Antwerp town clerk (cp. Cran.,
 179, b-d ; before, I, 438), who had inade Goes' acquaintance, dedicated
 to him on July 1, 1529, bis Terentiance Phraseos Flosculi : Antwerp, J.
 Grapheus, 1529 ; it was reprinted in 1530 (and 1532 ; also by Mich. Hillen
 in 1536), when Goes had become Lusitanicce Nationis apud Beigas
 Coneul, from Regis Lusitani in Antaerpieii. Emporio a Ralionibus, as be
 was in 1529 : NijKron., i, 1992, Ii, 3925, 3926, 4174. On December 20, 1530,
 he offered him his Xenia Saturnalitia, comprising tbe Pictura Illvstris
 Damiani de Goes, in which he relates how the Eques Lnsitanus learned
 grammar under him : Nec male successit, triuijs mox ipse relictis, /
 Disciplinarum se ad genus omne tulit : GoesO, k 1, p, k 3, r ; GoesRelG,
 195-200. — Grapheus was at the time most ardently at work on literature
 and arts : Allen, iv, 1087, 355 ; AntvAnn., 11, 198, 245, 268, 317-45, 352, sq,
 450 (f) ; CollTorr., 4 ; Hessels, 1, 165, 257, 365, 904 (: his son Alexander,
 ibid., 165, &c) ; CatHalle, 163.
 «) MonHL, 613 14. 3) GoesCosm., 39.
 *) GoesO, c 2, v, sq, c 4, v, sq ; in the first of tbose letters, Goclenius

 all but upbraids Goes for leaving Erasmus, and going to Italy to study
 things which nobody could impart better than the Great Freiburg
 Scholar; the gratitude which he expresses in the second, 'pro ingen
 tibus beneficile' — probably the generous reward offered in return for
 most appreciated lectures, — makes it most disagreeable to have to
 refuse his nephew as inmate in the Trilingue ; yet the agreement made
 with the University does not allow a larger number than they now
 have ; through Francis de Houwer the young Student had been directed
 to Barlandus, rather than to Rescius ; he promises to supervise his
 studies, and to encourage him, although Barlandus will do his teaching
 most carefully. Goclenius sends his greetings to Goes' friends Splinter
 and Polites.

 4 Λ
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 1534 and July 12, 1536, it is evident that he had gained over
 the nobleman the authority of a most venerated master ') ;
 Rescius wrote for him a letter of introduclion to Erasmus *),
 and Campensis probably communicated to the traveller his
 own great desire to see Elias Levita, and to have an interview
 withMelanchthon. It was most likely the enthusiastic proposal
 of the exegetic scholar, eager to bring peace to the Church by
 enlightening the man whom he considered the most sincere
 and the most influential amongst the Reformers 3), which
 prompted Goes to try and reclaim the great professor, whom
 he had met as a guest at Luther's in Wittenberg, on Palm
 sunday, April 2, 1531 4). The appreciative acquaintance thus
 begun 5), may, in later years, have brought him to commun
 icate that plan to James Sadolet, whose acquaintance he made
 in 1537 in Italy : at any rate, when that humane Cardinal
 wrote from Rome, on June 19, 1537, a most conciliatory letter
 to Melanchthon 6), it was entrusted to Goes, who also was to
 receive and transmit the reply 7), which, however, was never
 given 8).

 Düring his stay in Louvain, Goes made several friends
 amongst the stqdents of the Trilingue, or those who Iived,
 or had lived, in that atmosphere : it explains how in his

 ') MonHL, 613-15 ; GoesRelG, 81, 85-87, &c.
 *) Guilh. Henriques, Ineditos Goesianos : Eisbon, 1899 : n, 32, quoted

 in ErasPort., 25 ; GoesCosm., 24.
 3) Cp. further, Ch. XVI.
 4) Maximiano Lemos, Damiilo de Gois, in Revista de Historia : Lisbon,

 .1920-22 : ix, 219 ; GoesCosm., 26.
 5) It even extended to the husband of Melanchthon's daughter Anna,

 George Sabinus, who wrote some poetry to Goes from Halle, January 1,
 1537 : GoesO, I 4, v, sq ; cp. Melanch., 354, 362, 603, sq ; RantCar., 210-16.

 6) GoesRelG, 106, sq, 191-94 ; MelaVers., 34-36 ; MelE, iii, 379, sq.
 7) Melanch., 362-64, 598.
 8) MelaVers., 36-48 : on account of that letter, Sadolet was criticized

 by John Faber, Bishop of Vienna, John Cochlsetis, Frederic Nausea
 and Jerome Aleander ; it explain's John Campensis' sarcastical remark
 that Aleander pretended to be the master of the destiny of Germany
 through the four Evangelista he had there, Faber, Eck, Cochlseus and
 Nausea, who would prefer three new Luthers to stand up, rather than
 see the one who was there, come to resipiscence : letter to Dantiscus
 of June 1, 1537 : DantE, 351. — To Sadolet's letter reference is made by
 J. Sturm in his De Emendatione Ecclesiaj, 1540 : MelaVers., 49-50 ; cp.
 before, II, 584.
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 Opuscula, there are letters to Nicolas Beken Clenardus '),
 John Yasaeus1) and Adam Carolus 3), poems by Joachim
 Polites 4), as well as references to Adrian Barlandus, to
 Francis de Houwer and to Splinter van Hargen 5). Eie also
 met there theologians like Driedo e), and, if not there, at
 least in Brüssels, his countryman, the exuberant Andrew de
 Resende, who composed some poems in his honour 7), atid
 who, about that time, had Ieft the Dominican Gonvent on
 account of his humanistic sympathies : he soon found both
 shelter and an occupation in the familia of the Portuguese
 ambassador in Brüssels, Pero Mascarenhas 8). Most probably
 Goes then also got acquainted with Bertram vom Damm,
 Damus, of Brunswick, a Latin poet, who dedicated to him
 his metrical paraphrase of the Epistle to Titus, 1533 9).

 ') GoesO, d 4, r, sq : Padua, July 19, 1537 ; there are references to
 other letters from Goes to Clenard in the latter's Epistola : ClenCorr.,
 i, 86,194, 91, 4, io, 99, et. *) Evora, October 18, 1541 : GoesO, i 4, r, sq.

 3) ' Noua Austria', October 28, 1540 : GoesO, h 4, r, sq.
 *) Like Vaseeus, Polites probably made Goes' acquaintance in Italy,

 as an old Student of Louvain ; he wrote to him Fignxentum Politce.
 Mercurius Deus immorlalis Damiano suo mortali, Aprii 12, 1538, with
 another letter, also in verse, Padua, December 1, 1539 : GoesO, m 1, v
 m 3, v, and a third, m 4, v-n 1, v, from Goes, on December 11, <1540)>,
 after the dire flood : cp. before, II, 476.

 5) Letter from Goclenius, July 12, 1536, to Goes, who met Houwer,
 Splinter and Polites in Padua : GoesO, d 1, r ; — with Splinter van
 Hargen, son of the Lord of Oosterwyck (: HEplI, 19, a ; MasE, 464-67,
 470, 474, 500 ; MonHL, 689), he became more intimately related in 1539.

 6) John Driedo mentions him in his dedicatory letter of De Ecclesias
 ticis Scripturis et Dogmatibus, Louvain, 1533, to King John III of Por
 tugal : MonHL, 613-14 ; ErasPort., 31-33 ; Car\Murqa, 22, 29 ; Goes also
 was a friend of Cornelius Crocus, the poet, to whom he brought an
 Ethiopian cup from the King of Portugal, after he had settled at Delft :
 BatavMart., 75, 96 ; MonHL, 614 ; and before, II, 202-8.

 7) Three poems by Resendius to Goes are quoted on GoesO, k 3, v
 k 4, ν ; a fourth is dated October 27, 1535 : GoesO, 1 1, c-1 4, r.

 «) Cp. before, II, 399, 402.
 9) It was published as Epistola D. Paoli ad Tilvm, Carmine heroico

 paraphrasticCós per Berthramum Damum Brunouicanum. Venundatur
 Louanij apud Bartholomseum Grauium sub sole aureo. 1533. That
 pamphlet, of eight in-8° leaves, begins with the inscription : Clariss.
 viro Damiano Goi Lusitano Berthramus Damus S. D., and is dated at
 the end : Berthramus Damus. Hantuerpiae, 27 Junij, anni Christi 1533 :
 NijKron., i, 681. — Cp. Alien, x, 2661, pr ; FG, 334-5; Hessus, i, 237 ;
 CordO, 49 ; CorvE, i, 49, 52, n, 33.
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 Notwithstanding the comparatively short acquaintance
 with the humanists, Goes understood better the principles of
 the new method than many a self-important adept, who
 thought that it only coiisisted in writing commendatory verses
 for friends on every possible occasion l). He feit the need of a
 wider ränge of knowledge, based on truth and facta instead
 of on the secular humdrum of tradilional lore, and he wanted
 to contribute his share to Ihe intellectual hoard of humanity
 whilst helping on the ethic perfecting. He, no doubt, was
 moved by the great example of More'a Utopia, when he
 adapted for the general reader the Information provided about
 the King-Priest John the Precious, of Elhiopia, by bis ambas
 aador Matthew to the King of Portugal, and transmitted to
 the Antwerp Feitor Fernandez by the Secretary Antonio
 Carneiro *). It was published in Antwerp in September 1532
 under the title 3) :

 Legatio Magni Indorvm Imperatorie Presbyteri Ioannis,
 ad Emanuelem Lusitani® Regem, Anno Domini m. d. xiii.
 Item de Indorum fide, ceremonijs, religione &c. De illorum
 Patriarcha, eiusq3 officio. De regno, statu, potentia,
 maiestate, & ordine Curi® presbyteri Ioannis per Mat
 th®um, illius Legatum coram Emanuele rege exposita.

 That book, dedicated to John Store, Archbishop of Uppsala4),

 ') That wrong opinion of what ' Humaniam ' actually stände for, galls
 the judgment of some modem critics, who esteem that in those times
 the worth of a man wholly depended on mutuai praise : GoesCosm.,
 27, 40.

 *) On February 22, 1533, Viglius announced to Erasmus from Padua,
 referring to a visit to Bologna : Interfui etiam cum ab j®thiopi» Rege,
 quem Pretjoanem vocant, legatio in publico Cardinalium consessu
 presidente Pontiflce audita est; he describes the message, and men
 tions the impression of some considering the second embassy merely
 as a 'Pontificie commentum', designed to impress the Germans :
 HEpL, 113, a-b ; Alien, x, 2767 , 46-56 ; it shows, at least, the great
 interest created by the Ethiopian Legation.

 3) It was printed by John Grapheus : NijKron., i, 680.
 4) John Store, Magnus, had studied in Louvain, where he had known

 Adrian VI, who appointed him legate to King Gustavus Wasa. Store was
 already bishop of Vesteräs when the King proposed him to the see of
 Uppsala, instead of the pro-Danish Gustavus Trolle, whom Rome had
 recognized. Clement VII appointed him first as administrator, after
 wards as archbishop, of Uppsala ; after the breach of Gustavus Wasa
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 by a letter of December 1, 1531, ' Antuerpiae ex publicis
 Lusitanicse nostrae nationis aedibus', may have been corrected
 and revised by Cornelius Grapheus ') ; it was intended to
 create more than a passing literary enjoyment *), being as a
 first attempt to satisfy the awakening interest of humanity in
 man living in other regions, under difTerent circumstances,
 and yet witli the same primordial longing for trulh and
 goodness, for knowledge and for happiness. Ability in classic
 languages, to be sure, could be gained in many places and
 from many adepts of the new studies, yet the striking of the
 new road towards what modem science càlls ' ethnography
 or ' human geography suggests the intimate connection
 with a centre like the Trilingue, where Humanism and ali
 its potentialities was the object of Constant attention and
 afTectionate care.

 The attempt did not fail to attract nótice : the opportuneness
 of this exaraple of pure state- and church-manners in a
 seemingly behindhand country 3), appealed at once to the
 author of the Utopia, and it is not fortuitous that an English
 translation was made by his son John More, and published
 by his nephew William Rastell, as early as 15334). The Legnilo
 was reproduced by Francis Titelmans in his edition of
 F. Amandus of Zierikzee's Chronica Compendiosissima,
 1534 5). Thus Goes' book, which was often reprinted e), even as

 with Romè, Store resided at Danzig, where Goes made his acqueta
 ta nce ; he had been consecrated in Rome on July 28, 1533, and was,
 afterwards, recalled to Italy, in 1538, by Paul III to help lo prepare the
 General Council ; he died in Rome on March 22, 1544 : cp. MonHL, 612,
 and the references quoted ; also Opmeer, i, 488, b ; Paquay, 83 ; ^DantE,
 304-480.

 ') Cornelius Grapheus wrote a letter to his brother John, the printer,''
 on August 13, 1532, announcing that he had secured this book which
 Goes kept hidden amongst his papers : it was published along with
 some of his own poems : cp. Legatio &c, A 1, r, ».

 *) GoeeCosm., 40. 3) GoesCosm., 48, sq ; EraSpain., 727. .
 *) CatLamb., 66; Maitland, 194-95 (giving a full description of the

 book), 377-79 (extract from the chapter : ' Of the realme and estale of
 themperour Prester Johfl ').

 5) Antwerp, Simon Cock, May 1534 : NijKron., i, 108 ; Paquot, xi, 256.
 8) Paquay, 81-83, refers to a reprint of Titelmans' paper on the Ethio

 pians (which he declared to have received from Goes) in Evropce Des
 criplio... per Aucelmum atque Christophorum Cellee : Antwerp, August
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 late as 1618 '), created a growing interest in Ethiopia and her
 people, besides opening the series of geographic and ethno
 graphic raonographies based on unobjectionable evidence.
 By the end of 1532, or in the very beginning of 1533, Goes,

 on a journey throngh Germany, paid a visit to Erasmus with
 an introduction from Rescius, and offered him a copy of his
 Legatio l) ; the interview with the Great Man confirmed him
 in his beut for study, for, on his return to the Netherlands,
 he settled once more in Louvain 3). Unfortunately the order
 to come to Portugal, and take the place of Qua>stor Indiarum
 Orientalium 4), made him leave for Antwerp, intending to
 start the travel by the end of June, as he wrote on the 20th of
 that month 5). Before half a year had elapsed, Goes had
 resigned his function and Avas returning to the Netherlands 6),
 Avhere he landed probably in March 1534. He hastened to
 Erasmus 7), to whom he had the message of the gratifying

 1535, and April 1536 : NijKron., ι, 545, 546; as well as in Antonii Tor
 quato Prognosticon de Eversione Europee, Antwerp, 1544 & 1552. —
 Most probably the chapter De regno JEthiopiee,' ac populo, deque mori
 bus eiusdem populi, nonnulla, in Legatio Dauid AZthiopiee Regis (Ant
 werp, Will. Vorslerman, 1533 : NijKron., i, 1336) is also inspired by
 Goes' book, which, translated in Italien : L'Ambasciarla di David Re
 dell' Ethiopia &c, was printed in Bologna by'Jacopo Keymolen Alos
 tense 1533.

 ') Legatio Magni Indorum Imperatoris Presbyteri Joannis ad Emma
 nuelem Lusitaniee Regem A. D. 1513, interprete Damiano a Goes : Dor
 drecht, 1618 : it does not reproduce Grapheus' poems.
 ') That results from his letter of Jane 20, 1533, in which, referring to

 a rumour current in Louvain that Erasmus favours Henry VIII's divorce,
 he declares that he does not beliove it, ' cum scirem me, he -yvrites, ex
 tuo ore Friburgi contra audiuisse' ; he also mentions the ' libellum de
 presbyteri Ioannis', which he had offered bim : Alien, x, 2826, 20-32 ;
 FG, 223, 18-28 ; PortHist., 98 ; MonHL, 615.

 3) On June 20, 1533, he states that he already wrote to Erasmus that
 he had returned to Louvain : de reditu meo Lovanium... puto intel
 lexisse te : FG, 222, 31 ; Alien, x, 2826, 2.

 4) FG, 223, 5-14 ; VivE, 198 : in his letter of June 17, 1533, Vives con
 gratulates him and wishes him a good ' iter'; Goclenius refers to hiin
 on July 26 : Alien, x, 2851, 28-30 ; Cerejeira, 30, &c.

 5) FG, 223, 13-14.
 e) Letter of Erasmus to Gorn. Grapheus, March 13, 1534 : Alien, x,

 2916, 19-21.

 7) In reply to the announcement of his visit, Erasmus wrote a most
 hearty invitation on Aprii 11, 1534 : Alien, x, 2919, 3-8.
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 ofler of a prominent place in the University of Coimbra, which
 John III contemplateci founding, besides royal presente in
 acknowledgment of the dedication of Sti. Chrysoslomi Lucn
 brationes, 1527 '). Erasmus enjoyed the stay of his young
 friend, vvhora he heartily encouraged in his eagerness for
 study, and helped by means of a Synopsis of rhetoric *). He
 would have liked to keep him as a convictor to his dying
 day *) : unfortunately, and to the great annoyance of
 Goclenius *), Goes left Erasmus on August 18, 1534 for Italy :
 he visited Rome 5), aud other towns, but stayed chiefly

 ') MonHL, 615-16, with references, and Allen, vi, 1800, pr, relating
 ite history.

 ') That Synopsis of Rketoric consists of a suminary of [Cicero's] Ad
 Herenniam, which Erasmus probably had made for some pupil ; it may
 bave been used in bis bouse for tbe training of bis amanuenses. He
 bad never tbougbt of Publishing it, and probably passed it on as a
 help to Goes, who afterwards communicated it to some friends in
 Louvain. It was printed by Rescius, in 1544, with a lelter lo Goes from
 William ' Bernatius Tiletanus', viz., Bernaerls, future suceessor of
 Jeremy Tbriverus as professor of medicine (cp. before, II, 538), daled
 from the Castle, Louvain, August 8, 1544. The letter mentions tbat
 Erasmus refused to issue it; yet it got as title Des. Erasmi Roterod.
 Compendium Rhetorices. As it was based on the Ad Herenniam, which
 also was used by Barlandus for his Compendiosa Institutiones Artis
 Oratoria, 1535, and De Amplificatane Oratoria, 1536, the few identical
 passages pointed out in Daxhelet, 60-62, can easily be explained as
 being taken by two authors from the same source. Cp. MonHL, 615,
 690, 693-94 ; Alien, x, pp 396-405.

 3) Letters of Erasmus to Goes, August 25,1534, January 11 (answering
 three letters of Goes), May 21 (in reply to a letter of March 3), August 18
 and December 15, 1535 : Alien, xi, 2963, 2987, 3019, 3043, 3076, 3078-79
 (a reply of Goes, December 22,1535) ; LatCont., 384 ; ULAnn., 1853 : 238,
 240-42 ; PortHist., 36 ; FG, 272, 25. About the end of 1535 or in the first
 days of January 1536, Erasmus wrote from Baste about his illness :
 Alien, xi, 3077, hoping to see Goes once more, who replied from Padua
 on January 26 : Alien, xi, 3085; Ent., 167; he never met the Great
 Humanist again, who recommended him as master to Gilbert Cousin
 on March 11, 1536 : Alien, xi, 3104,15-47 ; PortHist., 37.

 *) Letter of July 10, 1534 : GoesO, c 4, ν : Quid... tota Italia tibi prajs
 tare poterit, quod non multo cumulatius suppedilet unus Erasmus ? —
 Goes' servant got ili, soon after they left : Alien, χι, 2963, 1-8, 2970, 2-10.
 — Ludwig Ber gave a recommendation to Aleander, August, 16, 1534 :
 Friedensburg, 4.

 5) Reply of Erasmus, August 18, 1535, mentioning letters which Goes
 had written to him in Rome : Alien, xi, 3043, 1-4, 96-99.
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 in Padua, to study philosophy and civil law, as well as
 literature under Lazzaro Buonamici, the Latin professor *).

 In Ilaly, Goes made the acquaintance of Pietro Bembo *),
 of the C irdinals Jacopo Sadoleto 3) and Reginald Pole 4), who
 communicated to him the sad news about Thomas More's

 death 5) ; he met there the late Hebrew professor of the
 Trilingue, John Campensis 6), whose pian of reclaiming
 Melanchthon found zealous collaboratore in him and his new

 friend, the Bishop of Carpentras 7). He further found in Padua
 several of his Louvain acquaintances, Francis de Houwer,
 Joachim Polites and Splinter van Hargen : with their fellow

 ') Allen, vi, 1720, 53 ; GoesO, e 3, ν, e 4, r, f 1, ν.
 *) Pietro Bembo was then living at Noniano, on the Brenta, near

 Padua, devoting bis time to study and literature : Alien, vm, 2106, pr.
 Goes dedicated to him the Mensis Oppugnano, September 1539, refer
 ring to bis visit in Padua : GoesO, 0 1,c. There are several letters of
 Bembo to Goes in GoesO, f 1, r, hi, r, il,«», +1 3, r, which fit in with
 two letters from Goes to Bembo : MonHL, 692-98, 618. — On November
 11, 1534, Bembo replied to Erasmus* recommendation of Goes, of
 August 16, 1534 : BbVat., MS. Barb. Lat. 2158 : 114; Alien, xi, 2958,
 2975; GoesO, c 3, ν ; VLArià., 1853, 238 (where Ihe year is wrong). —
 Gp. SadolE, 15, 18, &c ; CeltE, 287 ; Hessns, il, 38 ; MutE, 659 ; Nolhac,
 45, 69, eq, 125-32 ; GoesCosm., 55 ; &c.

 3) MonHL, 618 ; GoesO, d 1, p, d 2, r, e 2, p, g 4, r ; Schulte, ι, 61, 63, &c.
 4) Pole had returned to Padua in 1534, and Goes made his acquaintance

 and that of his ' protégé', Richard Morison, who betrayed his benefactor,
 as Goes regretted in a letter of October 12, 1540, by which he offered a
 copy of his Fides, Religio, Moresque Ailhlopum, 1540; Pole sent him an
 affectionate answer : PoleE, ni, 37, sq ; MonHL, 618 ; M. Bataillon,
 Damino de Goes et Reginald Pole (in 0 Institute, 79, 1), Goimbra, 1930.

 5) On December 15, 1535, Erasmus thanks Goes for an account of the
 death of Mòre, translated into Italien, possibly by Pole, and sende him
 the first draught of the Exposilio : cp. AclaMori, 38-40, 26, sq, 55, sq,
 71, 87, 91, 94 ; Alien, xi, 3076, is, sq.

 ·) In bis letter of Aprii 22,1536, Glenardus writes to Joachim Polites :
 noster Campensis... cum Patauii minimum xi commoratus sit dies (ita
 enim collatis tuis literis cum Damiani colligo), ualde miror cur utrique
 negotium salutandi dederit &c : ClenCorr., i, 86, 192, sq.

 7) Cp. before, pp 22, 54, and further, Gh. XVI ; GoesCosm., 55. — Goes
 was, at the time, in brisk correspondence with Melanchthon : letters
 from the latter reached Freiburg when Goes had just left for Italy in
 August 1534, as Erasmus related to Melanchthon on October 6, 1534 :
 Alien, xi, 2970, j, sq.
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 studente, like Villinger and Paludanus, they deeply regretted
 their leader, when he had to leave Italy after an almost Ave
 years' stay ').

 In the very beginning of 1539, Damian a Goes returned to
 Brabaut ; he settled in Louvain near St. Quintin's Church,
 after bis marriage with Jane van Hargen, of The Hague,
 Splinter's sister, in March of that year *). He matriculated on
 Jnne 4, 1539 '), and resumed his life of study. Pietro Bembo 4)
 and the recently elected bishop of Trent, Ch risloforo Madruzzi5),
 as well aa Alard of Amsterdam, congratulated him on his
 marriage ·), whereas Polites, from his submerged native town
 Goes, celebrated him as author on December 11, 1540 7).

 At once after his return, Damian a Goes had taken up his
 former connection with the Trilingue : the gap created by
 the death of his mentor Goclenius was fllled by his successor
 Peter Nannius *), who, in 1540, welcomed his lirst-born son

 ') ClenCorr., ι, 83, si, 92, ie, sq ; &c. On Jaly 12,1536, Goclenius wrote
 to Goes : Splinthero & Polii» conuictuin tuum ex animo gratulor,
 ώς αίεΐ τον ofiotov άγει θεός ώς τόν δρ,οιον : GoesO, d 1, r, m 1, w-ιη 2, ν ;
 cp. before, ρ 55, and II, 443, 475-77, 577, 597-98.

 *) Her father, Andrew van Hargen, Lord of Ooslerwyck, was Imperial
 Councillor int The Hague, and her mother Catherine Suys, was the aunt
 of Cornelius Suys, who studied at the Trilingue froni 1527 to 1532 :
 ep. before, II, 376-78, and MonHL, 689.

 3) ' Damianus a Goes lusitanus nobilis* : June, 4, 1539 : LibIntIV,
 122, r ; on the occasion of his matriculation he offered ' xliiijj et ', —
 which ie far more than the customary fee for nobleinen, a gold and a
 Silver coin, generally only 18 to 22 stivers : MonHL, 698.

 4) Bembo wrote to him, Aprii 5, 1539 : gratulor te uxorem duxisse :
 GoesO, f 1, v.

 *) Madruzzi, appointed Bishop of Trent, August 5,1539, and Cardinal,
 July 3,1542, wrote from Trent, on November 5,1539, to Goes, and again
 on May 21,1541 : GoesO, e 4, v, i 3, r.

 ·) Epilhalamion Damiani a Goes, Equitis Lusitani, & Joannee ab
 Hargen, Hagensis; per Alardum Amstelredamum : the poem, taking
 up two pages, may have been printed separately before it was joined
 to the Theophilacti Epislolce (probably Louvain, c 1541), and the Disser
 tatiunculce Tre» (Anlwerp, A. Dumaeus, 1541) : Paquot, xi, 409, 412 ;
 HispReb., *8 r, sq.

 T) The poem is dated : ' Ex Goessa undecimo die Decembris' (GoesO,
 m 4, v-n 1, v), evidently 1540, as on ' Calendis Decemb. 1539' he dated a
 poem in Padua, praising the record of the battle near the Ganges :
 GoesO, m 2, v-m 3, v. 6) Cp. further, Chs. XX, XXL
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 Emmanuel by a Genethliacon ') ; be took an ever growing
 interest in Damian's studies, and when Guy Morillon *) settled
 in Louvain, he became the third of the erudite trefoli that
 adorned the Trilingue. An echo of their conversations during
 their joint ramblings through the wonderful Heverlee Wood,
 with its Springs and dreamy lakes, is heard in .Nannius'
 Orationes Tres, of 1541 3) :

 Audiui a Damiano a Goes viro eximio & equeftribus
 natalibus claro, & muficis operibus in vulgo editis fami
 gerato, quum mecum vna cum Morillono meo huma
 niffimo & doctiffimo viro confifteret ad fontem quemdam
 fupra Hevriam 4), fe ex crepitatione lympharum ex imo
 vndantium, et ad fcrupos lapillofque alludentium, miras
 harmonias intelligere, adeo vt putaret Nymphas fub
 fontibus canere, earumque voces vna cum fcatebris exire,
 ita vt non fine causa Diuus Hieronymus verfus illos
 pulcherrimos dixerit, vbi Yergilius iftiufmodi hydrauli
 cam aquarum muficam defcribit,

 Ecce fupercilio cliuofi tramitis vndam
 Elicit, illa cadens raucum per leuia murmur
 Saxa ciet 5).

 That those artistic rambles were only a diversion from

 sterner study, results from the series of publications which
 Goes issued soon after his settling in Louvain. In September
 1539, he brought out his Commentarli Rervm Gestarvm in
 India citra Gangem a Lusitanis anno 1538 e). That historical
 sketch, no doubt built up from officiai Information, is offered

 ') GoesO, m 3, e-m 4, v. !) Cp. before, pp 44-50.
 3) The book was printed by Rutger Rescius ' An. μ. d. xli. Men.

 Decemb.and brought three opening speeches to the readingof Virgil's
 Georgica, Gicero's De Oratore and T. Livius' Historice : Polet, 52, sq.
 The passage quoted is on f Β 4, r, v.

 *) Tradition still indicates that particular spring by the naine of
 4 Fontaine des Philosophes' : G. J. Servranckx, Histoire de la Commune
 de Héverlé et de ses Seigneurs : Louvain, 1855 : 10-12.

 5) Georgica, i, 108-110.
 6) Louvain, Rutger Rescius, September 1539 : NijKron., i, 678 ; CatSél.,

 366; that copy was olfered to Beatus Rhenanus by Goes' friend, Adam
 Carolus. — The Commentarli were translated, in the year of their
 publication, into Italian by G. Palus, as Avisi de le Cose da Portuguesi
 nel' India (Venice, 1539). Cp. GoesRelG, 132, sq.
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 in the form of a letter to Pietro Bembo, dateci Louvain,
 September 5, 1539 ') ; it is followed by a commendatQry
 Elegiacvm by Peter Nannius *). In September 1540, Goes
 published an enlarged edition of his Legatio of 1532, under
 the title Fides, Religio, Moresqve JEthiopvm svb Imperio
 Pretiosi Joannis 3), with letters of the Ethiopian royalty to
 the Pope and to the Kings of Portugal, translated by Paolo
 Giovio and by Goes himself ; the work was dedicated to
 Paul III 4). It takes up 48 double pages ; it has, for the reign
 of King John II, the mention of the voyage of ' Columbus
 Genuensis <qui> Occidentalium Indiarum... iter feliciter ten
 tauit, ac prouincias illas amplissimas, & magni emolumenti
 primus repperit' &c 5). It is followed by Deploratio Lappiance
 Gentis, a plea for the Lapps, whom he recommends to the
 Pope for a religious Instruction, so as to make them join the
 Church e). He thus helped the Archbishop of Uppsala, John
 Store, and his brother Olaus, to interest the Christian world in
 those northern tribes 7), for whom Erasmus intended writing
 as well8). Yet that benefìcent aim did not make him lose sight
 of the erudite and didactic purpose, which, as humanist, he
 had realized in his treatises about India ànd Ethiopia, and to
 the plea for the destitute Lapps, he added, 'quoniam nonnihil
 chartae supererat ', an account of the ways of living in
 Lapponia, which he knew from his visit9). That short account
 of the first issue, which was extended to Lappice Descriptio

 ') The text is reproduced in GoesO, Ο 1, r-S 5, v, with the title : Diensis
 NobilÌ8simae Carmanue seu Cambaice vrbis oppugnatio.

 *) GoesO, S 5, c-S 6, v.
 3) NijKron., i, 679 ; CatSél., 366 : the copy has the inscription ' Beato

 Rhenano Damianus a Goes D. Μ. ' ; GoesO, A 2, r-A 3, v, letter to Paul III ;
 A 4, r to Μ 4, ν : Fides &c (A4-M4). Cp. also CatHalle, 62-63.
 4) Gp. GoesRelG., 135-44. 5) GoesO, A4, f.
 e) GoesO, Ν 1, r-N 3, ν ; cp. GoesCosm., 40, sq.
 η) GoesO, Ν 1, r, sq ; cp. before, pp 56-57.
 8) GoesO, Ν 2, ν ; he promised to expose the matter in full in a raemoir,

 and meanwhile referred to it in his Ecclesiastes, mentioning the mes
 senger of Preslejan to the Pope, and the complaint of some viri boni
 about the Pilapios being left without Christian Instruction by their
 masters : EOO, V, 813, e.

 9) From Ν 3, ν (after l 7 : in GoesO, Ν 3, ν, l 9) to Ν 4, r, in the edition
 described in NijKron., i, 679.
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 in the second edition '), seeraed so interesting that Sebastian
 Munster reproduced it in his Cosmographia (Basle, 1544),
 without indicating his source. Nor was the Information about
 Ethiopia any less welcome : in Paris the Fides was reprinted
 by Christ. Wechel in 1541 ; it was iuserted by John Boemus
 into his Mores, Leges et Ritus Omnium Gentium : Lyons,
 1582, and its subsequent editions, and was appreciatively
 made use of in G. Baratti's Late Travels into the Remote

 Gountries : London, 1670 and 1676.
 The didactic, erudite purpose of his work took such an

 iinportance for Goes that he did what he could, not only to
 provide new Information, but to correct wrong statements,
 so as to promote truth and well grounded knowledge. A few
 years before, Paolo Giovio *) had written disparagingly about
 the Portuguese and their Indian monopoly 3), whilst Sebastian
 Munster, in an edition of Ptolemieus, had repeated some
 unjust criticism of Michael Servet de Villanova 4) on Spain.
 Goes wrote a reply to the former in his Nobilissimce Carmanice,
 seu Cambaiae Urbis Diensis Oppugnatio of 1539 : De rebus,
 & imperio Lusilanorum ad Paulum Iouium Damiani a Goes
 disceptatiuncula, in which he answers the Charge, and gives,
 moreover, a short survey of the voyages of discovery of the
 Portuguese, and of their Chrislianizing and civilizing all the
 nations from the coasts of Brazil to those of Japan 5). Those
 few pages not only dissipated the suspicion of cupidity which

 ') GoesO, Ν 3, v-N 4, ν.
 "*) Paulus Jovius, tbe historian, 1483-1552, is as untruetwortby as he

 is brilliant.

 3) In his ' Moacovitarum Legatione, be had repeated the accusation
 brougbt out by a Genoese against tbe Portuguese, who were eaid to
 stock immense quantities of spices at Lisbon, and to seil tbem only
 to otber countries at exorbitant prices when spoiled and wasted.

 4) Michael Servet, wbo took the nable of Villanova, being boro at
 Villanueva, Aragon, in 1509, was executed at Geneva in 1553; he had
 been prosecuted" by the Inquisition for denying Trinity, and on thal
 account had slandered Spain in bis comments on Ptolemteus : Lyons,
 1535. Sebastian Munster, born in 1489 at Ingelheim, who died, in 1552,
 as professor of Divinity at Basle, and wrote a Cosmographia, Beschrei
 bung aller Lender : Basle, 1544, had repeated Servet's slander on Spain
 in his edition of Ptolemceus.

 ä) GoesO, S 2, r-S 5, ν ; GoesCosm., 41-43.
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 had made their trade most unpopulär '), but proclaimed that
 their exploit» are equivalent to, and even surpassing, those
 of the Greeks and the Romans, in so far that Goes' book *),
 Commentarli Rerum... in India, of 1539, made a deep and
 most favourable impression throughout Europe. In answer
 to the malicious commenta of Servet and Munster, Damian
 published his Hispania in 1542 3), and provided a sketch of
 the economy of that nation, describing the natural resources,
 as well as the almost fabulous riches of the trade with the

 newly discovered countries ; as to the alleged sterility of
 intellectual life, he was proud to point out men like Ximenes
 and Vives, like Lebrixa and the two Coronels 4), remarking,
 almost with prophetic accuracy, that if they issue lese, they
 publish whatis theirs, and do not look for glory in plagiarism5).
 If the objections of Giovio, Servet and Munster had made the
 Iberians despicable and pitiable, they were victoriously
 revenged by the two writings of Goes, — which are, as an
 author remarks, precise as an accountant's report, and
 sumptuous as the Adoration of the Three Kings painted by
 an old Flemish Masler 6).

 By those pleas Goes certainly relieved the prestige of the
 Iberian nations, and secured the favour of their Princes ; yet
 he rendered a far greater Service lo literature and science by

 l) Erasmus had criticized it in his dedicatory lelter of Sii. Chrysos
 tomi Lucubrationes to John III, March 24, 1527 : Alien, vi, 1800, 34, βq,
 ix, 2870, e, sq ; ErasPort., 19-21 ; GoesCoem., 42, 8q.

 *) MonHL, 621, 697 : such suggestiona inay have roused up a Camöes
 to sing Iiis Lusiadas : GoesCosm., 41-42.

 3) Louanij, Excudebat Rutgerus Rescius Anno m.d.xlii : CatSél., 366.
 The little hook is offered, according to a letter (GoesO, Τ 1, ρ), to Peter
 Nannius, who gratefully accepts it, and praises it in a reply : GoesO,
 Τ 2, r-T 3, r. The description of Hispania (GoesO, Τ 3, p-Z 4, p), as well
 ae Pro Hispania adversus Munsterum defensio (GoesO, a 1, r-b 4, p), is
 addressed to Nannius, and is dated Louanij 12 Cai. Decemb. (Nov. 20)
 Anno 1541 (GoesO, b 4, v). — The Hiepania was reprinted in A. Schott's
 Hiepania Illustrata, Frankfurt, 1603, Coimbra, 1791 ; as well as in the
 Rerum Hispanicarum Scriplores, of 1579 : cp. GoesRelG, 146-65 ; Era
 Spaia, 683. 4) GoesO, Y 2, v-Y 3, p.
 5) GoesO, Y 4, ρ ; it has been remarked that in his Cosmographia,

 1544, Munster look over Goes* description of Lapponia and the customs
 of the Lapps without acknowledging his indebtedness : cp. before.p 64.

 ·) GoesCosm., 47.
 BISTM1LOV Ili
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 the example of those and of his other historical, geographical,
 ethnological and economie studies, and especially by the
 quality of evidence on which they are based : they are
 specifically humanistic work, which would have pleased
 Erasmus far more than the most ornate literary composition.
 After the lame and fantastic descriptions of the past, they
 seem surprisingly real and suggestively instructive. No
 wonder that congratulations carne to Goes from every side ') :
 not only from George Gcelius *) and John Rod 3), who reported
 the excellent impression made on King and people in Portugal,
 but from Beatus Rhenanus 4) and Henry Glareanus 5) in
 Switzerland, from Lazz. Buonamico in Padua β), from Bishop
 Madruzzi of Trent 7), and from Adam Carolus, of Neustadt,
 Nova Austria8). He prepared a general edition of his Opuscula :
 namely, of the book about JEthiopia, for which he already
 secured the approbation from the Louvain Faculty of Theology
 on July 12, 1541 9) ; it was also to comprize the Deploratio
 Lappiance Geniis, and Lappice Descriptio 10), the Bellum
 Cambaicum with theapology against Jovius "), and His pania

 ') MonHL, 622-24.
 *) Letter of George Coelho, Coelius, councillor in the Service of the

 Infante Don Henrique, lo Goes, Lisbon, August 26, 1540, and December
 13, 1541 : GoesO, h 1, e-h 3, v, +k 1, c.

 3) Letter of January 13, 1541 : GoesO, g 2, v.
 *) Letters to Rhenanus, October 24, 1540 and June 1, 1542 : RhenE,

 467, 485 ; and from Rhenanus to Goes, March 21 and May 21, 1542 :
 GoesO, +k 2, r, +k 4, r

 5) Letter of Glareanus, November 6, 1539 : GoesO, f 3, r, sq.
 6) Letter of August 29, 1539 : GoesO, e 4, r, ν ; Nolhac, 132.
 7) Letters of Madruzzi, Nov. 5, 1539, May 21,1541 : GoesO, e 4, ν, i 3, r.
 s) Letter of October 28,1540 (GoesO, h 4, r, sq), in which Garolus refers

 to the great praise bestowed on the book about Ethiopia by Claud
 Cantiuncula : cp. before, II, 361, 609, sq ; CeltE, 289.

 9) GoesO, A 1, v, and A 2, r-M 4, r : on ρ Μ 4, ν is a specimen of the
 writing of the Elhiopian Orator.

 10) GoesO, Ν 1, r-N 4, ν : the Deploralio takes up an entire quire with
 the Lappia- Descriptio (N 3, v, sq).

 ") Diensis Oppugnano takes up GoesO, Ο 1, r to S 2, /·, on which page
 begins De Rebus, & Imperio Lusitanorum ad Paul'um louium Damiani
 a Goes Disceptatiuncula — both conceived as addressed to Bembo —
 S 2, r to S 5, ν (S counting six leaves). Then follows Nannius' Elegia
 eum : the title (of 6 lines) and four lines of the poem fili up S 5, ν ; pp
 S 6, r and ν have each 32 lines, which, like the four on S 5, v, are set in
 a smaller type ; at the end comes : 'finis. ' belween two clover-leaves.
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 with the answer to Munster ') : they were probably ready
 and corrected by July 1542, as the list on the title-page closes
 with the statement : ' Omnia ab ipso autore recognita

 Unforeseen events, uufortunately, stayed the publication.
 Louvain was attacked by the troops of Martin van Rossem,
 helped by French cohorts under Nicolas de Longueval *), and
 Goes was requested to take the lead of the students grouped
 for the occasion. As, however, there absolutely was no
 chance of success or of timely help, he accompanied the town
 mayor, Adrian de Blehen, as delegate to the enemy's camp at
 Ter Banck, to negociate peace at any price, on the morning
 of August 2, 1542. Düring their interview, the students
 suddenly took the alarm, and made such a vehement sally
 that the enemies, thinking that reinforcements had come to
 the town, fled in all haste southwards, taking the two
 delegates as prisoners with them. Goes was kept in captivity
 during fourteen months, and was only released on the
 payment of a heavy ransom 3), whereas the University had
 ojfposed an altempt of bis friends to exchange him against a
 French nobleman just then studying in Louvain *). When, in
 October 1543, Goes returned, he tried to have the heavy
 ransom refunded by the University, and, as there were
 rumours of Iiis liaving trespassed on his powers, he composed
 an Oratio which he read to the Academical Council 011

 October 25 ; uufortunately he did not find favour, and the
 money was not repaid 5). As his wife and his family had left
 Louvain already in 1542 for The Hague, he hastened to rejoin
 them and staid there for some time 6), until he returned to

 ') Hispania takes up GoesO, Τ 1, r to Ζ 4, e : Τ 1, r has the title :

 HISPANIA / Damiani a goes / Equitis Lusitani. / ^ — Τ 1, ν, Goes' letter
 to Nannius ; Τ 2, ι·-3, /·, Nannius' reply to Goes ; Τ 3, ν to Ζ 4, ν, the text.
 Oh it follows, GoesO, al,/·:' pro hispania adver/sus Munsterum defen
 sio', conceived as a letter to Nannius, beginning : Ex hoc charissime
 Nanni, videre est Hispanise fertilitatem... ; and ending, on b 4, c : Tu
 interim uiue, &/ uale, bonique consule./Louanij 12. Cai. Decenxb. Anno/
 1541. / FINIS.

 *) Nicolas de Boussu, Lord of Longueval : MonHL, 673, &c; Tytler, 1,41.
 3) The full report of the event is given in MonHL, 625-79 ; cp. Hoynck,

 1, i, 152 ; Paquot, xiv, 67, sq. *) MonHL, 634-35.
 5) MonHL, 643, sq, 680-84. e) MonHL, 688-89.
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 Lisbon, where he had a justification printed in 1546, under
 the title of Vrbis Lovaniensis Obsidio, iti the form of a letter
 to the Emperor '), who, no doubt, indemnified him for the
 damage sufTered.

 Meanwhile his writings were waiting to be published : as
 he had been sadly disappointed by the University, where not
 so much as a decided vote of thanks was passed for what he
 had done and gone through, it may have seemed appropriate
 to his many friends to try and make up for the disgrace by
 Publishing a few appreciatory letters and poems received from
 eminent persone : consequently they added to his writings,
 ready since the summer of 1542, — which may have been
 actually issued at that time, — a group of quires entitled
 'EPISTOLAE / sadoleti, bembi, et / et aliorum clarissimorum
 uirorum ad / Damianum a Goes Equi- / lem Lusilanum ' *) ;
 and also another : FARRAGO / carminvm clarissi- / morum
 uirorum ad Damianum a / Goes Equitem Lusilanum ' s). That
 double addition, — of which the first was enlarged after the
 second had been well started, as results from the signatures*),
 — was probably entrusted to the care of good friends, like
 Nannius and Morillon ; it may even have been planned by
 them and their friend, the professor-printer : at any rate, on
 August 8, 1544, William Bernaerts declared to Goes, in his
 preface to the Compendiarti Rhelorices, that Rescius had led
 him in musceum suum, and had showed him Erasmus'
 mauuscript of that summary, post multns doctorum et
 illnstrium virorum ad te <viz., Goes> nondum typis excusas
 epistolas, — no doubt those printed in the Opuscula a few
 months later s). In fact that collection of letters looks more
 like a public apology than a vain ostentation. The whole
 bündle, entitled Damiani a Goes Equitis Lusitani Aliquot

 ') Lisbon, 1546 : MonHL, 684-85.
 *) GoesO, c 1, r, βq. 3) GoesO, k 1, r, sq.
 4) The quires for the poenns have as signatures k-n, in fours, the last

 leaf probably being blank ; the letters take up quires c to i, in fours,
 and not being sufficient for the matter, two new_' quires were added,
 +k4 and +14 (last leaf blank : the + replaces a tiny trefoli) ; it shows
 that the poems had already been printed with the signatnres k, 1, m, η ;
 that the regieter for the whole book cornee at the foot of +1 3, v, is
 evident proof that it was composed after k, 1, m and η had been printed
 olf. 5) Cp. before, ρ 59 ; Allen, χ, ρ 398, 32-36·
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 Opuscula, was finally published by Rescius in December
 1544, and was reprinted in more than one collection ').

 Thus, most inauspiciously, the war of 1542, with its
 regrettable seqnel, as well as the disappointment which
 Goes experienced from the University Senate, deprived the
 Trilingue of a friend and collaborator who had already made
 himself known to all those interested in language and
 erudition *), and who had expanded the scope of humanistic
 studies over flelds which afterwards were arranged into
 special sciences 3). He continued his criticai work in his
 native country as director of the Royal Records of Torre de
 Tombo in Lisbon ; his Vrhis Olisiponis Descriptio, of 1554,
 recalls the Hispania, and his Chronica do... Rei D. Emanuel,
 and that of Principe D. Joam, anticipate modern historio
 graphy, as they are built up with sincerity and criticai sense,
 from the documenta entrusted to his care 4). Unfortunalely
 that sincerity and truthfulness in relating events, of which
 the actors had not all left the scene of life, involved him in
 difficulties with the Duke of Braganza and his party, whom
 he offended in the former, and with the Inquisition, for
 statements made in the latter, of those Chronica. He was
 imprisoned in April 1571, and suffered the rigours of the
 examination5), unti!, afteraconflnementin Batalha Monastery,
 he got his pardon, but did not survive it very long 6). On

 ') The Opuscula found a place in Petrus Martyr Anglerius' De Rebus
 Oceanicis et Novo Orbe Decades Tres. Item de Rebus Aethiopicis,
 Indicis, Lusitanicis, et Hispanicis Opuscula qucedam historica doctis
 slma... Damiani a Goes (Cologne, 1574, Frankfurt, 1579). They were also
 reproduced in A. Mylius* De Rebus Hispanicis, Lusitanicis, Aragonicis,
 Indicis & Aìthiopicis : Cologne, 1602, Frankfurt, 1603.

 *)MonHL, 611-15, 618-20, 622-24. — Goes helped to make Louvain
 known to bis friends in ali countries : from Lazzaro Buonamico's letter,

 of July 9,1539, it follows that he had sent to his Padua Professor maps,
 an arcus and a globe with the description of the earth, made in the
 Brabant University : GoesO, e 3, v, t 2, r.
 ») MonHL, 687-88. *) PortHist., 38-46, 99-116.
 5) Thie sounds the more stränge since Goes gave ampie proofs of bis

 deep religious conviction in his writings and in the letters by which
 he dedicated them in 1540 to Paul III ; Nicolas Sander even quotes his
 testimony for the primacy of Rome from that dedication : Sander, 584.

 β) Opmeer, ι, 488, b ; Mirseus, n, 43, sq, 52 ; SaxOnom., 84, 591 ; Clen
 Corr,, ii, 113, sq, passim ; YivE, 198 ; EraSpain, 553 ; HispReb.,*4, e, sq ;

 5 Λ
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 January 30, 1574, ended the life which he had hoped to live
 in Louvain : ' scire te volo', he wrote to Beatus Rhenanus
 on June 1, 1542, 'me sedem Lo vanii propter otium
 litterarum fixisse, ubi Deo volente vitam degere
 constitui ' ').

 After all, that generous adoptive son of the Brabant Alma
 Mater remained grateful and faithful to her : heconflded to
 her care his children, Emmanuel and Ambrosio, in 1556 *),
 thus giving a signal testimony of the high esteem he had of
 the College of Busleyden : the callousness, by which he had
 been treated, could not tarnish the excellent remembrance he
 had kept of the ideal intellectual atmosphere that had formed
 and fostered in him the historical and ethnological interest,
 which, for some time, had monopolized his attention. His
 realistic and suggestive descriptions of the life and manners,
 as well as of the religious and social conditions prevailing in
 the Iberic Peninsula and in Lapponia, in Ethiopia and in
 India, Avere the outcome of the influence of the broad-minded
 Humanistic spirit that animated the Trilingue. That they
 were most opportune, results from their many reprints, as
 well as from the work done in Imitation, first amongst which
 was the history written by his friends John and Olaus Magnus,
 Store, about their native country 3), not to mention Olah's
 treatises on Hungary 4). Had circumstances granted him to

 A. Schottus, Hispania Illustrata : Frankfurt, 1603 : li, 823, sq ; J. de
 Vasconcellos, Damino a Goes : Oporto, 1897 ; J. de Vaseoncellos, Goè
 siana, as Variantes das Chronicas : Lisbon, 1881 ; Gitili. Henriques,
 Ineditos Goesianos... 0 Processo na Inquisitelo, documentos avulsos,
 notas : Lisbon, 1898-99; I. F. da Silva, Dice. Bihliogr. Portng., n, 85,
 123-25, ix, 102-4; PorlHist., 34-46, 77-78,97-116; FG, 262-63 ; LatCont.,
 384; Alien, x, 2826, pr ; Max. Lemos, Damiano de Góis (in Revista de
 Historia, ix-x), Lisbon, 1920-22; MonHL, 611-98; GoesCosm. ; and the
 literature mentioned in the two last papers.

 ') RhenE, 485.
 !) ' Emanuel a Goes / Ambrosius de Goes / filij Damianj Nobiles', were

 inscribed on May 11, 1556; Emmanuel had been inscribed before on
 November 19, 1540 : ' d. Emanuel a Goes Clericus Tornacensis Nobilis',
 when he was hardly a few weeks old : LibIntIV, 140, r, 322, r ; nor is
 there any doubt about the identity, as the entry mentions that ' jurat
 pater', viz., took the oath requested, which only majorennes could do
 for themselves : MonHL, 690, 697-98.

 3) Cp. GoesCosm., 40, sq. 4) Cp. before, pp 42-43.
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 continue the activity started in 1532, and resumed in 1539,
 in the Louvain otium litterarum, in dose connection with a
 Nannius and a Morillon, Goes might have realized himself
 and inspired, no donbt, many more remarkable and beneficent
 monographies preparing the modem achievements on Human
 Geography and Missiology ').

 4. FELLOW WORKERS

 A. MARTIN l.IPS

 The beneficent atmosphere and the genial spirit of study
 created by the Trilingue influenced the many friends connected
 with that Institution. It thus certainly helped and encouraged
 Erasmus' great collaborator Martin Lips, or Lyps, a canon of
 St. Martin's Priory, where, for long years, he zealously studied
 and copied texts l). Düring the timo that the great son of
 Rotterdam was living in Louvain, he was his confident, and,
 after November 1521, he proved a most zealous assistant in
 his work. From the very beginning he kept in close touch
 with the Trilingue, with Goclenius and Campensis, and took
 an aclive interest in Erasmus and in his editions : he gathered
 two most interesting collections of letters of the Great Man
 and his friends 3) ; he brought together adagia for new
 editions, and he especially looked for texts and books by
 St. Augustine ; in so far that it was thanks to his help, and
 that of Yives and Dorp that the Opera Omnia of that Father
 of the Ghurch could be issued.

 . Martin Lips was born in Brüssels about 1492. His father
 requested his brother John, a monk of the Abbey of Egmond,
 Kennemerland, to get the boy admitted to be educated and
 trained in the North Holland sanctuary 4) ; as it was not

 ') MonHL, 688 ; GoesCosm., 48. l) Cp. before, I, 67-8, &c.
 3) Namely the Codex Horawitzianus (LipsE) and the Brüssels MS

 4850-57.

 *) Cp. LipsE, 792-99. Lips' falber had died by June 1527 without leav
 ing a will, which caused some difflculties, and even hie brother's ' Iis
 cum Martinensibus', to which Martin refers on June 17, 1527 : ChronS
 Mart., 315 ; MonHL, 534 ; Allen, vii, 1837,47-49. On July 5 (1524 probably)
 that brother had sent a present by his wife to Martin for ' Philippus
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 granted, Martin was sent, by 1507, to the Val-St. Martin
 Priory, in Louvain, where, after a year and a half's stay, he
 wished lo be left for life ') : he entered the community in
 1510, and became a priest in 1518. Although his studies were
 chiefly theological and patristic, he showed a lively interest
 in humanism : from his letters it follows that he had been

 taught by Nicolas van Broeckhoven, an old schdol-fellow of
 Erasmus, who was at work, for some time after 1510, in
 Louvain, possibly even in the Priory school, and who after
 wards was, for several years, active in the Antwerp Indus *).
 Lips made friends with many eager students of his order in
 Groenendaal Priory, like William of Louvain s), in the Red
 Convent, where Stephen van Heetvelde resided 4), and in
 St. Mary's Throne, at Grobbendonck 5), where there were
 James Gortebach6), Godfrey of Brecht7) and Julian Carbonis8) ;
 he was in regulär correspondence with them, and they helped
 hira to old texte of the Falhers, treasured in their houses.
 Through John de Neve and the staff of the Lily, who were
 on friendly terms with the monks of St. Martin's "), maybe
 through the Rhetor John Paludanus 10), Lips made the
 acquaintance of Erasmus by 1516, and became one of his
 most devoted admirers "). Through him, his zeal for study

 Brugensis', who had copied some passages from authors on medicine :
 a second part, about illnesses, was still expected : LipsE, 730. — Lips*
 mother was still alive when be started bis studies in Louvain : LipsE,
 799 ; a Jodocus Lips, Brüssels ' causidicus', died prematurely, for
 wbom, apparently, Gerard Rym, who studied in Louvain in the first
 twenties, composed two epitapbs, and Alard of Amsterdam, a third :
 LipsE, 699-702, 694-96. In 1558, a Giles Lips is mentioned as lieutenant
 of the Brüssels Amman, and, soon after 1564, a Mary Lips, as widow of
 the Brüssels physician John van den Troncke : BruxHist., i, 391, ni, 193.

 ') Cp. ULDoc., v, 568, aq ; LouoEven, 482-86 ; and before, I, 67-8, &c.
 «) LipsE, 759-60 (May 1, 1525), 787 (February 26, 1524), 727 (end of

 1523) ; and before, II, 350. 3) LipsE, 773-88. <) LipsE, 749-51.
 5) LipsE, 733, 735, 763, 765 ; Corsend., 99-101.
 «) LipsE, 764-72. 7) LipsE, 733-35, 765. «) LipsE, 735, 763.
 9) Cp. before, I, 91, 93 ; the studente Philip van Aertrycke, of Bruges,

 Gerard Rym and Charles Sucket, who were on friendly terms with Lips
 during their studies in Louvain, were inmates of the Lily : cp. before,
 11,151,152,161.

 10) Cp. before, I, 184-90, 286-87 : he had become as the natural host of
 Erasmus,'at least as long as he was president of St. Donatian's.

 ") Cp. MonHL, 631-34 ; Alien, ix, 2566, 202-20 ; SweAfon., 223.
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 and erudition was continnally encouraged, and helped ·
 flnancially ') ; in return, Lips proved a decided protagonist
 of the great Humanist, even against the liking of his own
 confratres, especialiy after Luther had starfed his revolt *).

 Perhape it was on account of such dissensione in the Priory,
 that, about 1525, Lips was sent by his snperior'to a convent
 of canonesses-regular at 'Croix en Lena', near Waremme *),
 as a supply to the Prior, whose successor he hecame in 1535 *).
 From that time to his death, on March 23, 1555, he worked
 in that solitude witli such excellence and success, that the

 great priiiters of Basle continued to apply to him for their
 editions, since he greatly had helped Erasmus in the bringing
 out of the works of St. Augustine, 1528-29, and those of
 St. Ambrose, 1527-1538. The excellence of his discretion and
 criticism may be sampled by the fact that, having discovered
 some treatises, he ascribed them to St. Ambrose, but failed
 to obtain Erasmus's approvai : modem scholarship has shown
 that he was right. Ali those years it was only through the
 Trilingue that he could keep in connection with his great
 friend, with the erudite world, and with scholarship in

 ') Gp. e. g., LipsE, 773 (February 11, 1525) ; Alien, xi, 3119, 22.
 *) Lips oftenexperienced difflculties on account of bis admiration for

 Erasmus and of his own opinione, chiefly from one of his confratres,
 Nicolas yen Winghe, which must have been so much the more dis
 agreeable as that monk was a zealous worker : MonHL, 556-72, and as
 he, moreover, was backed by the subprior Rochus Heyme, and by
 others amongst the brethren : MonHL, 560-61 ; the Prior John Aerts,
 Arnoldi, protected Lips, altbough with great prudence, as resulls from
 a Purgatio, which the latter wrote to him, when his letter of Aprii 15,
 1525, to Sebastian Aug. Neuzen, the future Hebrew professor of Mar
 burg, was unduly made public : MonHL, 537-38 ; cp. before, I, 376-78 ;
 and LipsE, 738-48.

 3) The convent of Madelonettes, sisters of St. Mary Magdalen of
 Bethania, Croix en Lens, at Lens-St. Remy, was entrusted to the care
 of a monk of St. Martin's, Michael de Droomere, to whom Lips was
 sent as sodalis soon after May 2, 1525, at ßrst provisionally ; later on,
 by 1527, his Situation had become more stable after a mutatam sedem,
 although he often visited the Louvain Priory, especially at the feast of
 St. Martin, the patron saint: cp. MonHL, 534 ; ChronSMart., 315.

 4) At Prior de Droomere's death, Febr. 14, 1535, Lips was elected bis
 successor by nnanimous votes ; he seems to have been also curatile of
 Abolens parieh, a hamlet of Lens : ChronSMart., 176-77; MonHL, 534, sq.
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 general : messages from and to him, frequently consisting
 of heavy parcels, which were as a iiightmare for the earriers '),
 were regnlarly dispatched and delivered through Goclenius,
 in Avhose room the monk wrote many letters to Erasmus '),
 since he dreaded the obloqny of the Winantii in the Priory 3).
 By his learned editions, Lips bronght great glory to Louvain

 and to St. Martin's, where he had formed two disciples
 amongst the brethren, John de Coster 4) and John Vlimmer 5) ;
 he corrected for the Frobens the second issue of St. Augustine
 in 1543 ; the notes to the tenth volume, which, in the summer
 of 1542, were held up on their way, and partly lost, on
 account of Martin van Rossem's invasion 6), were used in the
 Basle edition of 1569, and in that which Plantin printed for
 the Louvain Theologians in 1576-77 7). The criticai studies on
 St. Augustine's text, to which Lips devoted more Ihan twenty
 years, are certainly hisgreatestaccomplishment, and represent
 a most importanti contribution to erudition. He, moreover,
 corrected for Froben the works of St. Hilary, March 1550,
 and in part those of Symmachus, September 1549. He edited
 himself in Louvain, Chromatius' Homilice, and a Avork on
 Macrobius ; he thus set a magnificent example to his
 confratres, by which not only Vlimmer and Costei·, but also
 John Garet 8) and John Latomus 9) largely benefited. In his
 ardour for learning, he even gathered the boys of Lens and
 the neighbourhood, who Avished to become ' clerici ' or

 ') Allen, vii, 2026, 8 (August 16, 1528), 2076, 39-40.
 l) E. g., June 17, 1527 : Allen, vii, 1837, 79.
 3) In November 1531, Lips wrote to Erasmus that he was ' meticulosior

 quam par sit : tacitus ac demisso capite incedo propter Wynantium et
 sui similes, qui iam triumphum agunt', as the Paris Faculty had cen
 sured the Colloquia : Alien, ix, 2566, 219-20, 40-61,102 ; his letter of June 17,
 1527, explains whoin he means : ' Winghius (quem Winantium vocas)...' :
 Alien, vii, 1837, 15 ; MonllL, 561, 557-63.

 «) Cp. further, Gh. XVII.
 5) Cp. further, Ch. XIX.
 6) Lips sheltered — probably with the Lens community — within the

 walls of Huy during that invasion.
 7) John Vlimmer referred to them in his dedicatory letter to some

 writings of St. Augustine (Louvain, 1564), addressed to Martin van
 Rythoven, Bishop of Ypres, March 1564 : AugO, Supplem., 377-82 ;
 NèveRen., 207.

 8) Cp. further, Ch. XXII. 9) Cp. further, Ch. XVII.
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 scholars, and he taught them by means of a ' Gallo-latinum '
 book, an adaptation or a reedition of John Custos of Brecht'»
 Grammatica, — which can hardly have been printed under his
 supervision by Plantin '). In March 1564, John Vliramer
 gratefully commended the excellent work of his master in the
 preface to the Sermones aliaque Opuscula of St. Augustine *).

 B. JOHN VAN HEEMSTEDE

 A friend of Martin Lips, the Carthusian John Symons van
 Heemstede, also greatly availed himself of the genial influence
 of the Trilingue 3). He had studied in the Pedagogy of the
 Porc, and had promoted Master of Arts by 1520. His elder
 brother Thierry, vicar of the Louvain Gharterhouse, and
 instructor of the novices, was famous as copyist and as
 Illustrator of books ; on that account he was well known to
 Dorp and Erasmus *). John Symons entered the same order
 in 1520, and was accepted 'ad osculum' on May 29; he took
 the cowl on June 10, 1520; on June 10, 1521, he made his
 profession, celebrating his first mass on June 24, 1522. He,
 too, was very clever in painting and illustrating manuscripts,
 besides being well trained in languages and literature ; he
 was Dorp's intimate friend, and, probably on that account,
 he sent a letter to Erasmus at his decease. In reply the great
 Humanist wrote to him, on November 8, 1525, a letter with

 ') Cp. ChronSMart., 177 ; SweABelg., 550-51 ; BihBelg., 653 ; Custos,
 xxxiii : no copy is known ; Lips dieci the year Plantin started.

 *) Reproduced in Migne's edition : AugO, Supplem., 377-82. — Cp.
 ChronSMart., 176-78, 253; LipsE, 665-80; Mol, 289; BibBelg., 652-53;
 Vern., 267, 314 ; Mirmus, il, 53 ; Sw eABelg., 550-51 ; Sw eMon,, 23, 223 ;
 FG, 382 ; LatCont., 381-83 ; NèveRen., 205-12 ; Hurter, n, 1474-75 ; Alien,
 πι, 750, pr ; MonHL, 390, 531-56, &c.

 3) He was the son of Simon Nicolai, and, being born at Heemstede,
 near Haarlem, he took that name. He may have studied, at least for a
 time, in Cologne, where, on November 4, 1514, matriculated ' Joh.
 Symonis de Haemstede ; iur<(ium studens> ; i<"ntrauit,\ s<oluit jus
 matriculationis> : Keussen, 504, 57.

 4) Thierry Symons was studying laws when he entered the order on
 January 17, 1505; he pronounced his vows on February 21, 1505, and
 celebrated his first Mass on February 2, 1506. He succeeded Francis of
 Edam as prior, in 1539, and died Aprii 3, 1542, leaving deep regrets :
 Mol., 302 ; Vern., 268 ; PF, n, 201 ; ChronCarlLov., 453, ν ; MonHL, 284.
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 an epitaph on their late friend, which, if Goclenius approved
 of it, was to be hung up at the burial place in the porch of
 the Ghapel of the Charterhouse '). Heemstede thus became a
 correspondent of the Great Man, of whom he could show a
 letter to Martin Lips in the spring of 1527 *) ; in November of
 the same year, he was honoured with the dedication of some
 epitaphs on J. Froben and on Dorp ; with one on Volcaerd,
 they were printed in the Ciceronianus of March 1528 3). He
 had induced Gerard Morinck to write a skelch of Dorp's life 4),
 which, no doubt, created some interest in the study on
 St. Augustine, in which Dorp had beeil engrossed ; when he
 became informed of those researches, Erasmus wrole about
 them by the beginning of May 1528 to Morinck himself 5).

 In 1528, at the death of Rudolf of Hertogenbosch, John van
 Heemstede was appointed procurator of the Convent ; it
 implies that his life as a monk was exemplary, which is also
 as good as proclaimed by Erasmus' dedicatory letter to an

 ') Allen, vi, 1646, 1-9, ie, 18-35 : Erasmus' epitaph was actually exposed
 in the Charterhonse : SweMon., 237-38 (with refundens in the last line,
 inetead of resignans). Gp. MonHL, 61-408, for Dorp's Apology lo his
 protector Abbot Meinard Man, Morinck's biography, his Correspondence
 and his Analecta : to the two latter collections some new references

 cali be added, cbiefly from the second volume of NijKron. (the first
 being indicated in MonHL as NedBib.) : for the letters, cp. DorpCorr.,
 9 (NijKron., 1, 46), 10 (id., 11, 3122), 12 (11, 2243, 2245-6, 4108), 13 (1, 702-3,
 11, 2767, 2770-71), 24 (1, 814, 11, 2938), and as DorpCorr., 11M», should be
 added the letter from John de Coster, of Brecht (Custos, xl), Antwerp,
 November 5, 1512, in his In Etymologiam collectarius (NijKron., 11,
 2733). For the Analecta, Dorp's epigram on Barlandus' Versuum &c,
 MonHL, 404, is described in NijKron., 1, 222, and 11, 2359, which should
 be dated 1516 or 1517 (cp. before, I, 228-29) ; the poem by Alard to the
 wished-for Interpretation of the Canon Missce by Dorp, MonHL, 406-8,
 is referred to in NijKron., 1, 57. To his works, NijKron., 1, 736-39, is to
 be added the Parcenesis Isocratis, which he corrected (NijKron., 1, 534,
 11, 2603), whereas the complementani of the Aalularium, of NijKron., 1,
 737, is reprinted in 11, 3740. For his decease, and his signifìcance in the
 history of the development of scientific research, which, after an.
 interval of indecision, he resumed full-heartedly and continued glo
 riously to his untimely death, cp. before, I, 444-45, II, 258, 263, 502-5,
 and MonHL, 286, sq, 346, sq.

 *) Letter of Martin Lips, June 17, 1527 : Allen, vii, 1837, 51.
 3) Allen, vii, 1900 ; EraBib., 1, 75.
 *) MonHL, 259, 37, 285, sq. 5) Allen, vii, 1994.
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 edition of Bishop Haymo's Pia Brevis ac Dilucida in omnes
 Psalmos Explanatio, February 28, 1533, sounding as a
 panegyric of the 'Bonus Monachus ' '). It did not prevent
 Heemstede expressing very frankly his hearty sympathy
 with learning and literature : in a ietter written on the
 occasion of Peter de Corte's promotion as Doctor of Divinity,
 July 12, 1530 *), he praised Yives' oralion to the studente,
 but utterly condemned the senseiess onslaught on languages
 by Eustace van Sichern, or van der Rivieren s) ; he also gave,
 on that occasion, a most flattering account of the state of the
 Trilingue andof 'their' Goclenius : Linguae docen tur strenue,
 he wrote, et maxime Latina. Exultaret tuus animus si ad
 professionem concurrentem videres iuuentutem, maxime vero
 dum docet noster Goclenius 4).

 C. GODFREY FABRICIUS

 John van Heemstede was not the only member of the
 religious communities in Louvain to avail himself of the
 advantage oHered by the teaching and the work of the Tri
 lingue. There was about that time a Franciscan friar, Godfrey
 Fabricius, — either Lefèvre, or Smits, a native of Hodeige,
 near Waremme, — who zealously attended the lectures of
 Goclenius, of Rescius and of Andrew van Gennep, no doubt
 in the latter years of van der Hoeven's presidency, or under
 Goclenius' management. He was so impressed with the
 Instruction he got there that he afterwards continued the
 studies he had started under the guidance of his masters,
 long after he had left Louvain. Nor did his abiiity remain
 unused ; he was appointed, after some time, as professor of
 Greek, Hebrew and Latin in the Bavarian University of
 Ingolstadt. He invited there his brother Andrew 5), who,
 after having studied philosophy, theology and literature, and
 after having worked for some time afterr1553 in Louvain as
 lector of divinity in St. Gertrude's, on the Abbot Philip of

 ') Allen, χ, 2771, 83-ιοι ; EraBib., 11, 29.
 *) Allen, vm, 2353 : letter of July 14, 1530 ; Gran., 56, 2β, 83, c, 95, c ;

 cp. further, Gh. XV. 3) Allen, vili, 2353, 15-23.
 4) Cp. Allen, vm, 2353, 25-27t vi, 1646, pr ; Mol., 302 ; ChronCartLov.,

 461, r ; MonHL, 284-86, 287, 346, 348. 5) Paquot, vm, 432.
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 Hosden's invitation, became professor of Ingolstadt, as well
 as Roman 'orator' of Cardinal Otto Truchsess; he afterwards
 was appoinled councillor of Duke Albert of Bavaria and of
 his son Ernest l). Like his brother Godfrey, Andrew Fabri
 cius applied himself to controversy by his erudition, and also
 by his most effective dramas *), which did not fail to produce
 an excelient impression 3). No wonder that, by 1558, when
 the University of Ingolstadt wanted a professor for the Orato
 ria lectio, the Louvain academical authorities were urgently
 requested to send an able man : their choice fell 011 one of the
 many studente docking to the Trilingue, a John Bosche, of
 Loon, who was duly recommended and gratefully accepted *).

 5. IMITATORS

 A. COLEGIO TRILINGUE COMPLUTENSE

 If an influence due to a fortuity, like the arrivai of Godfrey
 Fabricius in Ingolstadt as a welcome reader to fili a vacancy
 amongst the professors, honours the Louvain Trilingue,
 greater glory was brought to her by the Almce Matres that
 systematically imitaled her Constitution and copied ber
 methods. First amongst them, as already mentioned, was the
 recently started University of Alcala 5) : one of its Institutes
 planned by the great Ximenes, was the College of St. Jerome,
 in wliich thirty studente were lo àpply themselves in groups
 of ten ο» each of the Three Languages 6) ; he, moreover liad
 schemed the Colleges of St. Eugene and of St. Isidore, in
 which poor young boys were to be trained in the classic
 languages 7), with appropriate professors for those lessons 8).

 ') He was appointed provost of Alt-Oeting, near Passau, where he
 died in 1581 : he left several Latin tragedies : Religio Patiens, 1566 ;
 Samson, 1569, Jevoboam Rebellans, 1568, Evangelicus Fluctuans, 1569,
 besides a Catechismns Rornanus (Plantin, 1570), Harmonice Confes
 sionis Augastance, 1573, and other controversial writings : Paquot,
 vili, 432-37 ; MünchHum., 83, 147.

 2) Creizenach, n, 76, 116, 157, sq, 162.
 3) Nève.Vié/n., 339 ; Annales Ingolstadierisis Academice, edited by

 Kotmar & Mederer : Ingolstadt, 1784 : ι, 27, sq.
 4) Gp. fui'ther, Oh. XXIV. 5) Gp. before, II, 41, 353.
 6) Cp. Ximenes, 105. 7) Gp. Xirnenes, 103. 8) Cp. Ximenes, 107.
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 Unfortunately the decease of the venerabie Prelate caused
 a break in the work undertaken for the welfare of the Church ;
 for Ximenes' aim was to promote it by educating and
 instructing the clergy, and he had devised as special means,
 first a positive and historic study of theologv on the sound
 foundation of the intelligence of the Bible, which he caused
 to be edited with all helps and Information available ; and
 secondly, an investigation of the development of religion
 through the knowledge of the old Mozarabic liturgy ').
 Already in his lifetime the Franciscan General had tried to
 hinder the Prelate's reforms, and Alexander VI had even
 prohibited his attempts at renovating the Orders ') : it
 explains how, at his death, his innovations Avere neglected,
 except those which Avere chiefly charitable, — like his homes
 and his provision for poor girls, inspired by a solicitude
 Avhich he shared Avith Erasmus 3) ; or those which had been
 fully equipped : unfortunatety he had left the Alcala Trilingue
 as a mere project4).

 Meanwhile the growing prosperity of Busleyden's Institute
 encouraged the brothers Valdes 5) and Yergara to look out
 for means to realize in their country a similar seat of study
 and activity. They Avere seconded most effectually by an
 enthusiastic pupil of the Louvain School, Diego Gracian de
 Alderete e), who, after serving Don Juan Manuel at Charles V's
 Court, had entered the familia of Don Francisco de Mendoza,
 Bishop of Zamora, President of the Council of the Empress 7).
 Juan de Vergara 8) had been one of the first studente of Alcala,

 ') Cp. J. Β. Kissling, Kardinal Francisco Ximenez de Cisneros : Mün
 ster, 1917 : 40, sq (ot the Àlcala Polyglot Bible, the Old Testament was
 ready on July 10, 1517, and the New, on January 10, 1514 : the papal
 approbation was not given before the spring of 1520), 44 (Mozarabic
 Rite) 45.
 s) Ximenes, 180, sq. 3) Ximenes, 184.
 4) EraSpain, 372. 5) Cp. before, II, 408-9.
 £) Cp. before, II, 408-12 ; EraSpain, 371, sq ; EraCab., 42, sq, 48, 50, sq,

 76, sq ; ValdDial., 48, sq, 72, sq, 187, sq.
 7) He died in 1536 : cp. before, II, 353, 409.
 8) Juan de Vergerà (September 5, 1492-February 22, 1557) had become

 secretary of Ximenes, and one of bis chief artisans of the Polyglot
 Bible; at bis master's death, he entered the Emperor's Court, like
 Alonso de Veldes, and inet Erasmus in Louvain : cp. Alien, v, 1277, pr.
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 and had even returned there in the summier of 1523, staying
 to that of 1524, when he became secretary to the Archbishop
 of Toledo, Alonso de Fonseca l) ; hie brother Francis had been
 appointed in Alcala as Professor of Greek in 1522 *), whereas
 Juan de Valdes was studying there theology, but chiefly
 languages, by 1528 3). The great ardour that animated those
 men tnrned them into propagatore and defenders of the
 studies of the Three Languages, which gave rise to the
 instituliug of the Collegium Trilingue of Alcala : ite foundation
 is attributed to Mateo Pascual, of Aragon, Rector of San
 Ildefonso College 4) from October 18, 1528 to the sanie day
 of 1529, possibly as a recognition of the part which the entire
 group he represented had taken in the practical execution of
 what Ximenes had planned long before. It was placed under
 the invocation of St. Jerome, patron saint of Christian
 Humanism, and it comprized twelve scholarships for rhetoric,
 twelve for Greek, and six for Hebrew ; it realized the teaching
 of languages suggested by Ximenes' constitutione, carried out
 in a definite and systematic way, which was, without doubt,
 copied oii that which had become the glory of Busleydeu's
 Foundation 5).

 Little mentioii is made of the Alcala Trilingue, especially
 in those dreadful days, when linguistics were considered as
 intimately akin wilh heresy, chiefly in Spain, where the
 dread of that evil made harmless alumbrados, and even
 upright mystics, suspicious to the Inquisitors e), whose chief
 aim seems to have been the discovery of heterodoxy, even in
 saintly men, iike Francis de Borgia and Louis de Granada η).

 ') Alonso.de Fonseca (c 1477-February 5, 1534) : cp. Alien, vi, 1748,pr.
 *) Francis de Vergare (f Dece in ber 27,1545), the youngest, but the most

 erudite, of t li ree brothers, published some Greek texte and a Greek
 grammar, which was often reprinted : cp. Alien, vii, 1876, pr.

 3) He is especially known for bis Dialogo de Dottrina Christiana...
 compuesto por vn Religioso, dedicated to Diego Lopez Pacheco, Marquis
 of Villeua : Alcala de Henares, January 14, 1529. Cp. EraSpain, 373 ;
 ValdDial., 49, sq, 59, sq, 76, sq, 186, sq.
 *) Cp. EraSpain, 371, 392, 453, 514, sq.
 6) Cp. EraSpain, 371-72 ; and before, li, 353.
 6) Cp. PorlHum., 268-77 ; EraSpain, chapters v-ix, xm.
 7) Cp. PorlHum.., for ' el padre Francisco', St. Francis de Borgia,

 failhful servant of the Euipress and of ber youngest daughler, Dofla
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 The spirit of those days is strangely illustrate«! there by the
 dreadful inroads on justice and charity made in the name of
 wrongly conceived faith, chiefly on account of excesses of a
 narrow-minded Opposition to all novelties : such as was
 experienced by Jerome, one of the sons of Diego Gracian de
 Alderete '); and many years were to pass before another of
 his descendants, Lucas Gracian Dantisco, could safely describe
 his hero as enjoying his ' letura, corno vn Collegial Trilingue
 en Alcalà', who reads Martial to shorten a long road *).

 B. LANGUAGES IN GERMANY AND ENGLAND

 The developing of the linguistic sludies in Cologne in the
 first twenties, had been most prosperous, thanks to the efforts
 of the ' Three Kings' 3), viz., the zealous Count Herman of
 Neuenahr 4), the erudite John Csesarius 5) and the ardent
 James Sobbe, the man who, at the Suggestion of Mayor John
 von Rheydt β), hati been entrusted with the mission of
 reforming the University studies 7). Although the necessity

 Juana (June 23, 1535-September 8, 1573) : 214, 261-65, 273-77, 282; —and
 for the great author of Gaia de Peccadores (1505-88), 214, 268, 273-74,
 283, 289, sq.

 ') Jerome Gracian, born at Valladolid on June 6, 1545, studied at
 Alcala ; he becaine Doctor of Divinity in 1568, and priest in 1569 ;
 having entered the Carmelite Order, he was entrusted with its Refor
 mation in 1575, whieh caused him many difilculties, and finally led to
 his exclusion from the Order in 1592. On a voyage to Italy, he was
 taken prisoner by pirates, in October 1593, and sold to the Dey of Tunis,
 who kept him in captivily until 1595. Clement Vili caused him to be
 admitted again to bis Order, and sent him to preach the Jubilee of 1600
 in Barbary. On his return, he assisted his mother at Valladolid in ber
 last days, and buried her. By 1605, Archduke Albert of Austria made
 him come to Brüssels, where he was the confessor of Archducbess
 Isabel, and died on September 21, 1614. He left, besides a large amount
 of writings in Spanish about piety and religion, the memory of a holy
 life : he had been for some time the spiritual director of St. Theresa,
 and was highly praised by SI. Francis de Sales : cp. Paquot, xiv, 400-16.

 l) Galateo Espaflol aora nuevamente impresso, y enmendado : Madrid,
 1722 : 83, sq ; cp. before, II, 411. 3) UniKöln, 191, 197.
 4) Cp. before, I, 436-37. 5) Cp. before, I, 281.
 e) Cp. before, li, 193. 7) Cp. before, li, 353-54.

 HISTH1L0V 111
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 of a close imitation of Louvain was being feit more and more,
 and was even expressed in the Quodlibeticce of 1523 '), the
 Opposition was growing in strength ') ; unfortunately, Mayor
 von Rheydt was aging, and Sobius died untimely before
 January 25, 1528 3). Consequently James Geratinus, who had
 been induced to come and take up Greek teaching, wilh the
 promise of being appointed as professor, soon left Cologne
 again, after issuing there, in 1529, bis pioneering De Sono
 Literarum Grcecarum. Indeed, the animosity had become
 intolerable *), which explains how, in the forties, the jurist
 Henry BischofTs, Byscop, of Vucht, complained that in
 Cologne hardly any more means were given to study Greek
 and Hebrew than when he was a student in the beginning
 of the Century 5) ; in fact, no other attempt at creating a
 Trilingue was made there before 1550, and, even then it was
 unsuccessful, although it produced an improvement in the
 studies and in the teaching of the Tricoronatum 6).

 The Situation in the other German Universities was hardly
 more brilliant,. Leipzig, where Richard Croke had been
 warmly welcomed in 1515 7), now Avas compelled to try and
 enlist the help of Erasmus to stave off decline 8) ; nor could
 they keep very long the clever Ceratinus, whom the great
 Erudite had coaxed to Saxony in 1525 9). When, in 1527,
 Philip, Grand Duke of Hesse, started his University of
 Marburg 10), he insistingly declared that he wanted to show
 that he did not share the current opinion asserting that, on

 ') Cp. before, II, 351.
 *) There were stili difflculties, largely due to the old feud between

 Ortwin Gratius and von dem Busche : cp. Delpral, 120-21,156, sq, 166, sq.
 3)Gp. before, II, 354.
 4) Cp. before, II, 353-55.
 5) UniKöln, 191 ; he matriculated on August 23, 1505 : Henr. Wucht :

 Keussen, 467, 27 ; he became canon of St. Ursula's and town secretary of
 Gologne ; he died on October 18,1561 : Bianco, 1, 833 ; Weinsberg, 1, 335.

 6) UniKöln, 200-201, 371; Tricoron., 47, sq, 53, sq ; Weinsberg, 1,
 104; &c. The Trilinguisl Christian Cellarius, of Furnes (cp. further,
 Gh. XVII), laught for a time in the Bursa Cucana, but left soon after
 1538 : Tricoron, 34, 54.

 7) Cp. before, I, 274-77 ; ZKG, xxm (1902), 432-33 : letter of Croke to
 Spalatin, May 12, 1516.
 8) Gp. before, II, 347. 9) Cp. before, II, 325-27.
 !0) Faulsen, 307 ; PhilHessen, 231, sq, 337, sq ; Rommel, 1, 194, sq.
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 account of the Gospel, all other studies should be moved aside
 or abolished '). He even appears to have withstood on that
 account his chief helper in the founding, Francis Lambert ol
 Avignon *) ; for certain, he caused John Lonicerus to be
 nominated for Greek 3), and, for Latin, Herman von dem
 Busche 4), besides the old friend of the Louvain Trilingue,
 Eobanus Hessus 5); there worked, for a time, Peter Plateanus,
 who had been trained at Busleyden College e) ; another old
 student of that same Institute, Sebastian Neuzen, was invited
 as professor of Hebrew 7). One more Louvain man, Gerard
 Geldenhouwer, was entrusted with the teaching of history 8),
 aud Philip even wished to secare the Services of two others,
 as professore of Law, Claud Cantiuncula 9), as well as of one
 of the glories of the Trilingue, Viglius, the future great
 statesman 10) : for the latter two, he naturally failed in his
 endeavours. It was especially after the Imperiai acknowledg
 ment of 1541 was granted, that the new University knew
 some years of prosperity ").

 If the all-important question of Reformation proved a real
 obstacle to the free development of Humanism in Germany,
 the tyrannical obslinacy of the new Head of the Church of
 England had an inauspicious influence on the teaching of
 languages and of liierature in the British Universities.
 Besides, as a great historian has declared of his native
 country, England ' was exceptionally callous to the attractions
 of culture, as such' 1!) ; neither would it ' receive its learning
 from abroad'; nor was it ' to be captivated by brilliancy' 13).
 It may explain why the linguistic studies, established by

 ') UniMarb., 13. !) UniMavb., 12-14, 39-40.
 3) UniMarb., 16, 41 ; Rommel, ι, 193, π, 193.
 4) Cp. before, I, 479-81 ; Rommel, ι, 205 ; UniMarb., 40.
 5) Cp. before, II, 32-37 ; Rommel, ι, 205.
 6) From 1532 lo 1533 : Rommel, n, 195 ; and before, II, 576.
 7) Cp. before, I, 376-79 ; Rommel, ii, 195.
 8) Cp. before, I, 378-79, II, 194-95 (he was succeeded in his professorate

 by Andrew Gheeraerdts, Hyperius, who also taught theology), &c ;
 Rommel, ii, 188-89.
 9) UniMarb., 19, 44 ; and before, II, 361, 609-10.
 10) UniMarb., 44 ; Hoynck, i, i» 117 ; LuChaV, v, 332 ; and before, II,

 145-53, 157, 160, 433, sq, 459, sq.
 u) PhilHessen, 337, sq. 1S) Creighton, 31. 13) Creigbton, 43.
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 Bishop R. Fox in Oxford '), made little headway at first *)
 although admirably helped by men like Lupset3) and Vives 4).
 And yet, they were most successfully practised by private
 scholars, who seemed to prolong the admirable series of the
 far-sighted noblemen and the clever ambassadors, like Duke
 Humphrey of Gloucester, like the Bishops Molyneux, of
 Chichester, and Shirwood, of Durham, wlio, before 1520, had
 brought treasures of manuscripts and books from Italy 5).
 What England missed in public Instruction, at least until the
 teaching of languages had spread fìrm roots in Oxford and
 Cambridge, was abundantly redeemed by an unceasing
 activity directed towards the trauslatiiig of the great works
 of Antiqnity, from Surrey and Wyatt's AUneid, 1530, to
 Heywood's Seneca, 1559, and North's Plularch, 1579, as well
 as by an abundant choice of foreign classic literature in the
 various Miscellanies and Collections of Duinty Devices 6).

 C. PARIS ROYAL PROFESSORS

 The most unequivocal praise on the Constitution and the
 activity of the Louvain Trilingue, is implied, if not expressed,
 by its substantial and dose imitation in Paris, where King
 Francis, incited by Budé, had designed, ever since 1517,
 founding a similar school of languages, but was very slow
 in bringing his pian into execution. Only in March 1530, an
 actual start was made. Thanks to Budé's steady pressure,
 Francis appointed fìve professore at his pay 7) to begin the
 long-schemed lectures 8). There were two for Greek, Peter
 Danès and James Toussain, or Toussaint; two for Hebrew,
 Francis Vatable and Agathius Guidacerius and one for

 ') Creighton, 4t. *) Creighton, 34, 36, 41.
 3) Cp. before, II, 43, 358. 4) Gp. before, II, 359, sq.
 5) Creighton, 18-26, 14; so were John Tiptoft (Creighton, 22), and

 Andrew Ammonius, who greatly helped the sludies in England :
 Creighton, 26 ; Schirmer, 26, sq, 60, 100, sq, 151, sq ; Allen, i, 218, pr.

 6) Cp. e. g., Mat., xli, xxiii-xlvii, and sources quoted ; Max J. WolfT,
 Die Renaissance in der Englischen Literatur : Bielefeld, 1928 : 46-56 ; &c.

 7) On March 27, 1531, the live professore are inscribed as having a
 right to a year's salary ; Lefranc, 394-97.

 8) Already on February 5, 1517, Budé wrote to Erasmus about Fran
 cis I's project to invite him to come and to teach in Paris : Allen, ii,
 522, 127, sq. 9) Cp. before, II, 79-80.
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 mathematics, Oronce Fine. Though entitled to payment from
 that month, they do not seem to have taken up at once a
 decided position as the realizers of the great scherae. It was
 owing, no donbt, to the fact that everybody expected there
 and then, a special building, and an adequate Organisation,
 Avith the neceseary funds and means to bring into existence
 the distinct entity of an Institution for the study of languages,
 an actual Trilingue, which, in fact, was not realized before
 1610, Avhen the Collège de France was founded ').
 The appointment of the professors, raeanwhile, was con
 sidered as a preliminary to the execution of the great plan.
 Writing to James Toussain, on January 30, 1531, Erasmus
 congratulates him on the nomination as Greek professor,
 which had beeil promised to him as early as 1527 *) ; he adds
 that, having heard of the appointment of Danès, he conjectures
 that there avìII be two lessons for one language 3). Toussain
 explained the Situation 4), and Erasmus did not lose any time
 in communicating to the professors of Busleyden College the
 details of the event, Avhich he rightly considered as a cause
 of glory for the Louvain Institution and for themselves.
 ' Whatever be the success of this <new> Collegium Bilingue,
 he Avrote to them on March 17, 1531 5), your fame certainly

 ') Lefranc, 113, sq ; on pp 107-113 is explained that lecturers were
 appointed, but no school founded.

 l) Letter of James Toussain to Erasmus, June 29, 1527 : Allen, vii,
 1842, 2β-28. — James Toussain, Tiis(s)anus, a native of Troyes, studied
 in Paris where he lived in the house of the lawyer and councillor
 Louis Ruzé, Budé's friend, until 1524, and worked for Josse Badius;
 for several years he was Budé's pupil! In 1515, he started giving private
 lessons in Greek in Paris and about 1526, public ones ; hc entered the
 Service of the ambassador Louis, Count of Canossa, in 1529, when, by
 November 1529, he was secured by Francis I as professor of Greek and
 appointed in March 1530 ; notwithstanding some temporary absence,
 he remained in that office until hie death, on March 15, 1547 : Lefranc,
 173-76, &c ; Allen, iii, 810, 450, 11, 489, pr ; Bude, 249 ; BudERép., 33-34,
 107, 124, 133-34, 212, 217 ; Herminjard, 111, 57, 161 ; MonHL, 457, &c.

 3) Letter to James Tusanus, Jan. 30, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2421, 23, sq, 67-59.
 *) On March 13, 1531, Erasmus wrote an answer to the letter that

 informed him of the appointments : Allen, ix, 2449.
 5) Allen, ix, 2456. In the first edition, that date was indicated as

 ' Id. Cai. April. ', which was afterwards corrected as ' Ip. ' or ' ipsis Cai',
 whereas the place of the letter in the collections seems to imply '16',
 which was mistaken as ' Id'.

 β
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 remains intact, for you were the first to attempt that most
 beautiful matter, and you provoked others to emulate you.
 To crown your glory, has to be added that you received and
 sustained the first onslaughts of envy and ili-will, and thus
 made the undertaking very much lighter for those who
 follow. Besides, your strength of mind will be the more
 praiseworthy, because it was not protected against the
 assailants by any royal authority' ').

 Still, with that feeling of pride, the news of the appoint
 ment of the professore of language by Francis I, brought the
 fear that the great renown of Paris, and the royal munificence,
 would attract a large number of students. In fact, in 1530, a
 Flemish erudite, John Stratius *), in a Gratulatio addressed
 to Queen Eleanor, Charles V's sister, on her marriage with
 Francis, praised the Gymnasium to be founded in Paris as
 likely to surpass all the Academies, and all the gymnasia of
 the world ; stating that it would welcome a selection of young
 men from all nations, able to take Charge of the Service of the

 ') Allen, ix, 2456, 1-11.
 2) John Stratius, no doubt van der Stra(e)ten, a poet, was probably

 connected with the Imperial Court, or at any rate residing in Spain in
 1534, when Joannes Secundus left Madrid for Belgium, arid dedicated
 to him bis Elegia XIV : JSecOp., 72-74 ; BibBelg., 567 ; NijKron., i, 1959 ;
 DelPoBel., in, 430. He was acquainted with Louis de Praet, Lord of
 Flanders, also with William Snoeckaert, Zenocarus, Imperial Councillor
 and Librarian, and with Damian a Goes (cp. Zenocarus' letter to Goes,
 Brüssels, July 12,1542 : GoesO, +11, r) ; he had a canonry in Our Lady's,
 Antwerp (BibBelg., 567 ; AntcDiercx., iv, 56), — all of which suggests
 that he was the son of Peter van der Straten, the Antwerp broker, who,
 from October 1515, negociated loans and money transactions for tbe
 Courts of Margaret of Austria and Charles V on the Antwerp Exchange,
 and repeatedly advanced money hi mself from 1522 on. He was appointed
 in return as one of the Wardens of the Antwerp Mint in 1517, made
 Imperial Councillor in 1519, and ennobled in 1521. He enjoyed the
 Emperor's favour until his death, 1534 : FugZAlt., i, 363-64, n, 39-48.
 The Cecilia Stratia, a Councillor's daughter, who died in Mechlin on
 October 27, 1534, at the age of 22, in the first year of her marriage with
 Matthew Despomeraulx (Mallnscr., 93 ; SweMon., 379) was probably his
 daughter and John's sister. — A quite different * mr joan. van der
 Straten, brugensis', matriculated in Louvain, July 31, 1536 : LibIntIV,
 87, r ; in 1547, he obtained the second prebend in St. Donatian's, and
 died in 1552 : BrugSDon., 110 ; Schrevel, i, 42 ; Cran., 212, 91 (probably
 his father) ; FlandScript., 104 (mixing up the two).
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 mind, cultus ingenti ; libraries, he added, though raost useful,
 are only for the few who can employ their resources, whereas
 the benefit of this most noble and famous Gymnasium will
 reach in any place all those who are fond of virtue and
 humanity '). That laudatory announcement, by which a Belga
 at Torrelagiina, a few miles North of Madrid, wished to please
 Queen Eleanor, was published within a few weeks in Paris,
 and soon printed at Antwerp ') and in Basle 3) ; it seems to
 have expressed the general feeling that the new lectures were
 going ' to be a stream which was sure to irrigate and fertilize
 many lands' 4).

 No wonder that Erasmus expected a diminution in the
 number of auditore in the Louvain Trilingue : people mostly
 are attracted by new things, he wrote, and France has just
 come to be at peace with us. He therefore urged the professors,
 not only to work with their accustomed zeal, but even to
 improve upon it, so as to keep up the number of listeners
 reached by their skilled teaching. If the auditore become less
 numerous, he argued, it is to be feared that the professors
 will feel more frigid at their task, and that has to be prevented
 by alle possible care and zeal5). Up to now, he concludes, the
 first acts of the drama have been fine, in so far that the
 exposition will excite the emulation of the group of Royal
 Professors, but your vigilance will secure an issue worthy of
 applause e).

 ') Ad eminentissimam ac nobilissimam Leonoram Gallice Reginam...
 de ejus felicitate et matrimonii cum Christianissimo Francisco Gal
 lorum Rege Gratulatio, auctore Joanne Stratio : Parisiis apud Sorbonam
 (Ger. Morrhe) ; the oration, dated from Turris a Lacu, March 21, 1530,
 was printed July 14, 1530 ; it is partly quoted in Lefranc, 114.

 *) Ad Divam Leonoram, Gallice Reginam, Caroli Ccesaris germanam
 Sororem, de eins foelicitate & matrimonio... Qratulatio : Antwerp, John
 Grapheus, July 1530; it is dedicated to Frantiselis à Turri, Vicecomes
 Tarrence, wbo, as ambassador, represented the Princess at the ceremony
 of the betrothal : NijKron., i, 1959 ; FlandScript., 104.

 3) An edition is recorded at Basle, by Oporinus, to which Gilbert
 Cousin's Burgundia was joined : FlandScript., 104.
 *) Lefranc, 114-15. 5) Alien, ix, 2456, 19-24.
 6) Hactenus pulchre se habent primi actus fabulse. Protasim excitabit

 aemulatio Collegii Regii, vestra vigilantia imponet plausibilem cata
 strophen : Alien, ix, 2456, 24-26 ; Erasmus wrongly called the Royal
 lectures a Collegium Regium, which only starled in 1610 : Lefranc, 113.
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 More even than about the possible fall of the number of
 auditore, Erasmus was concerned about the disàdvantage of
 the Situation of the Louvain staff compared with that of their
 Paris colleagues. Hefrankly owns to the far more favourable
 conditions ofifered by Francis, as there are two professore for
 each language, and as their fees are much higher : namely
 200 gold pieces, écus au soleil '), which, by 1530, were worth
 36 X 200 = 7200 stivers, whereas in Louvain they were paid
 only 54 gold florins, equivalent to 20 X 54 = 1080 stivers '),
 to which have to be joined the free meals and the lodging,
 which, for the rieh boarding studente, were reckoned at
 50 gold florins, or 20 X 50 = 1000 stivers 3) ; it brought the
 fees in all only to about 2080 stivers 4). In the face of that
 disadvantage Erasmus could only evoke the limited means of
 Busleyden, who, as he explained to Toussain, on March 13,
 1531, would have grown richer if he had lived longer, so as
 to found a College that might have rivalled Francis Fe
 foundation : although possessing hardly enough to provide
 for his professors, he did what he could, and bestowed. the
 whole of his fortune on his College 5). The professors were
 repeatedly told that the Founder had devoted to his scheme
 whatever he possessed, exalting his exemplary spirit of sacri
 fi ce : Erasmus therefore pleaded the necessily of taking Illings
 as they were ; he added the argument ab absurde, that he
 only then would (advise imitating the Paris plan, where no
 Latin was taught, if the professor of that language would
 forego his advantages so as to enlarge the salary of his two
 colleagues e).

 The very sanguine expectations, however, roused by the
 French King's scheme, were far less brilliant in reality than
 they appeared, even to men like Erasmus. It soon became
 manifest that the Latin lesson had not been left out of the

 ') In March 1531, four of the Uve professore appointed the prèceding
 year were booked for ' n C escuz soleil', and Finé only for ' cl escuz',
 probably not having taught a whole year : Lefranc, 394.

 l) ClénCorr., n, 20.
 3) Gp. AccHoevI, 5, r, 37, ν ; and the subsequent accounts.
 4) It represents on 28.ee per hundre^} of what was paid in Paris.
 5) Alien, ix, 2449, 26-31.
 e) Alien, ix, 2456, n-ie.
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 scheme since that language Avas already so flonrishing there,
 that it did not want a special professor, as Erasmus seemed
 to surmise ') ; bat becanse the teaching of it was claimed by
 the Faculty of Arte as part of her monopoly *). Yet, although
 there were several who lectured or tutored on Latin, it was
 deemed indispensable to appoint a Royal professor of Latin
 eloquence, and, in 1534, on Budé's advice, Bartholomew
 Latornus, an old Trilinguist3), was nominated. He at once
 complained to Erasmus about the Opposition from the heads
 of the various Colleges, who feared for their own lectures ;
 moreover, he feit that his position was begrudged to him as
 a foreigner 4). Erasmus had already encouraged Tusanus
 against similar difficulties, saying that they were as the
 concomitante of the beginnings of all great and lasting
 things 5) ; he added that in Paris the struggle would be
 ligbter than in Louvain, not only on account of the advance
 of learning made since several years, but especially of the
 King's protection ®). Be that as it may, the animosity soon
 proved very bitter. Before the lectures of Greek or Hebrew
 had actually started, they were attacked by the Sorbonne,
 condemning, on April 30, 1530, two propositions which
 declared that those Ianguages were necessary for the study
 and for the explanation of the Bible 7). Most of all, the new
 professore were hampered in the very thing which had
 seemed their greatest advantage, the really royal salary ; it
 must have been with a dram of relief, that Erasmus announced
 on May 14, 1533, to Viglius that conditions did not prove by
 far as bright in Paris as they had appeared to be in the
 beginning : through the perfìdy 'cujusdam Trapezi!®', the
 finances had been ruined ; the King's liberali|y had been
 stopped, and the professore, not having "been paid a penny

 ') Letter to Tusanus, March 13, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2449, 34.
 *) Lefranc, 120. 3) Cp. before, II, 591-602.
 4) Letter of Latomus to Erasmus, Paris, June 29, 1535 : Allen, χι,

 3029, 20-36·

 5) A talibus... initiis Semper exortw sunt res prseclarse diuque ragna
 tura : Allen, ix, 2449, 3-4

 ·) Letter to Tusanus, March 13, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2449, ι-2β·
 7) Delisle, 81, sq ; Lefranc, 122-23 ; DébAgeMod., 283 ; Herminjard, iji,

 160, &c.
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 fot· two years, had all resigned, with the only exception of
 Tusanus '). Ruraour may bave exaggerated the facta : yet,
 they actually proved criticai : the salary for the first year,
 entered iato the treasurer's account of March 1531, was not
 paid before June 1535 ; nor was the work done from 1534 to
 1538, remunerated in actual money before 1539 : so that the
 professore had to live on fair promises. That inconvenience
 lasted throughout Francis' reign by want of Organisation and
 of control on the treasury, notwithstanding the frequent
 appeals to the King and to personages like the Cardinal du
 Beilay l). That unjust treatment, from which the University
 professore were safe, as their emoluments were derived from
 regulär revenues, compelled Toussain to suspend his lectures,
 and made him request a leave, which was granted in 1534 3) ;
 it also caused his Substitute, John Straselius 4), to stop his
 teaching, and to return to his native country to gather
 amongst his kith and kin the necessary money lo subsist in
 Paris 5).

 The Royal Chests, an author remarks 6), were inexhaustible
 for the many and magnificent buildings of Francis I ; unfor
 tunately, when the indispensable College, promised during
 so many years, had to be erected, or when the language
 professore had to be paid for the lectures that had been
 actually giveu, they were found empty !

 6. FINANCES

 A. HELP REQUESTED BY ERASMUS

 The disorderly working of the group of Royal Lecturers of
 Paris, due to the irregulär payment, of their wages 7), was
 most fortunately spared to the Louvain Trilingue, of which

 ') Allen, χ, 28 1 0 , 67-69 , 63-67· *) Lefranc, 126-31.
 3) He had already been absent for some time, being at Basle by May

 1533, according to a letter of Peter Siderander to James Bédrot, May 28,
 1533 (Ch. Schmidt, Vie de Gérard Roussel : Strassburg, 1845 : 201) :
 Herminjard, in, 57, 161 ; Lefranc, 129 ; cp. before, II, 416.

 4) Cp. before, II, 415-16.
 5) Letter of Vatable and Toussain to Cardinal du Bellay, May 12,

 <1533> : Lefranc, 129-30.
 6) Lefranc, 129, 126-32. ') Cp. Lefranc, 126-32.
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 the professorships had been duly provided for by the Founder
 and by the executors. Based on actual revenues, they were
 regularly paid, which was far more conducive to careful and
 regalar teaching and studies, than the far higher nominal
 wages granted by Francis I. Stili, on account of the incessant
 fall in the values of gold and Silver, with its unavoidable
 economie results, their salary had, for certain, become silice
 some time susceptible of improvements; through the contin
 uous decline of the purchasing power of the money, the work
 of the highest order that was accomplished in the Trilingue,
 already scantily remunerated in the beginning on account of
 the Founder's limited resources, was paid most inadequately
 by 1530. Erasmus was constantly urging the professore lo
 reach the acme of excellence, and yet he knew f rom experience
 that the executors, who themselves had not only made the
 most of their limited means, but also of the rightful ambition
 of the young candidates to fix low salaries in the beginning,
 Avere averse to forego the advantage thus gained, and found
 a ready answer to ali proposals of adjustment in the straigh
 tened circumstances through which the College was struggling.

 In his sincere desire to move out of the way ali obstacles
 that might impede the progress of his Trilingue, Erasmus
 decided to apply to the generosity of Erard de la Marek '),
 who was adorning the towns of his diocese, and even those
 of theEmperor's dominion, with splendid and costly buildings.
 On September 7, 1530, he wrote to him, mentioning his
 munifìcence, which secured him the glory of great liberality
 and afTection to the general weal. He was, to everybody's
 opinion, rightly loaded with dignities and riches, and yet
 whatever he had gained in resources and magnifìcence, was
 not secured for himself, but used for public utility. Erasmus
 then mentions the recently founded Collegium Trilingue,
 which is not the least of the ornamenta of the Imperiai estate.
 But its revenues are so scanty that they hardly are suflìcient
 for the necessary expenses. The pian which Busleyden had
 conceived was royal, and if the means of that man, worthy of
 everlasting remembrance of humanity, had been as large as
 his beneficence, there would have been no need of the help of

 ') Allen, in, 738, pr ; GorpCath., xvii, 29-30; MonHL, 481-82, &c, and
 sources quoted.
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 strangers. The whole of his fortune was devoled to his great
 enterprise. 'If your Highness, he continues, Avould deign to
 favour the College, you would not only greatly deserve of
 studies, hut you would acquire a large amount of real glory
 with men, and lend in usury to God a most agreeable object,
 — for what word could I use more appropriately, since, in
 return for your temporal munificence, you will be repaid with
 the reward of celestial life ? You have so many occasione to
 be most beneficiai, even without the least loss to your own
 good : if then you would think of the Trilingue! Whoever
 sincerely desires to do as much good as he can to anybody,
 is, in a sense, helped by one who ' pulls his earadvising
 him where he might rightly bestow his benefit. You know
 that I am not accustomed to beg for myself ; therefore, since
 the love of study makes me a beggar, it would be humanity
 in you to graut to your clemency rather than to my insis
 tency' ').

 There is no trace in Erasmus' correspondence, nor in
 President van der Hoeven's accounts, of any favourable result
 of this appeal, which may have been hoped to be made more
 successful by requesting the interference of Thierry Hezius,
 who was considered to be most devoted to Erasmus *). At any
 rate some letter or other was addressed to him in the name of

 Busleyden's executors in November 1529 3), and possibly
 Erasmus himself applied for help to his old friend on that
 occasion 4). On August 28, 1530, Goclenius sent the stnrlling
 news to Freiburg that, after an inquest by Hezius, Erasmus'
 books had been proscribed from the Liége school of the
 Hieronymites, adding his doubts as to its veracity, since
 Hezius Avas considered just, prudent, and 'amicissimus
 Erasmo'5). It did not last long before the latter found out

 ') Allen, ix, 2382, 7-34.
 *) Allen, ix, 2369, 25, sqr, also v, 1331, 42, 1339, pr, 1342, 639, sq, 1353,

 225, sq, 1382, 14, 1470, 49, 1483, vi, 1589, 17, 1589a, 2, sq, vii, 1875, 152, sq ;
 Cran., 228, a-e ; MonHL, 509-16.

 ') Jtein voer brieuen ad Dflm theodericum hesium te draeghene totler
 heeren vander Collegien : AccMarvIII, 84, r.
 4) Gp. before, Ii, 613, 636, also 269, sq, and references quoted. His

 canonry at Liége, was given to his friend and executor Henry Daems,
 of Mierlo, parish priest of St. Quintin's, Louvain : Mol., 75, 359, 625, 633.

 5) Letter to Goclenius, December 14, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2587 , 64-66.
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 that the friend, 'qui quum Romae <eum) impotenter amaret,
 reuersus in patriam videtur factus alius' '), as he learned from
 Martin Lips' letter of November 1531, referring to a message
 which, at hie request, had been seilt by Galterus, quondam
 canon of Liége and Maastricht *).
 Judging from the animosity of Hezius against Erasmus and
 ali his principles, which had cerlainly been kindled in him
 in Rome by Aleander 3), and which in his lelter of June 15,
 1536, at the news of Paul III's briefs of August 1 (and 5),
 1535, to the Humanist *), seems to have been little lesa than
 an Obsession or a rabies 5), it is evident that he will have
 done anylhing to dissuade his Bishop from helping to realize
 Erasmus' scheme, by developing the study of languages and
 literature e). For it is hardly possible that the limitedness of
 Erard's means should have preve'nted him from contributing
 a mite to the Trilingue, since, at his death, he left a fabulous
 amount of money, mostly garnered from preferments in places
 in which he never put a foot, and from ali kinds of ecclesias
 tical revenues and profits, of which by far the larger part
 was squandered on unglorious relations 7).

 B. GOCLENIUS' QUEST OF PREBENDS

 It is quite possible that Erasmus tried to interest some of
 his wealthy friends in the Trilingue ; but no help seems to
 have reached those presidents whose accounts have been

 ') Allen, ix, 2566,17J-85. !) Allen, ix, 2587, β2· 3) Gp. before, II, 269, sq.
 4) Viseber, 34, sq ; FG, 262-63 ; ErasBar., 11, 388, 385-93 ; AYasLaur.,

 1, 656, sq, 688. 5) AléaLiège, 302-05. .
 6) The feelings of Bishop de La Marek towards Erasmus do not seem

 at all independent of circumstances : the mention of his standing to
 Luther before his condemnation (MarckHalk., 13i, 229, 251 ; Corplnq.,
 iv, 522), and bis dread of displeasing the Louvain divines (cp. before, I,
 427, 433, 435), probably Ied to temporal estrangements, which were
 continued as years went on (cp. before, II, 276-77, 283 ; Allen, 111, 980, 36,
 vi, 1585, 41-49) ; the man's unreiiableness and suspicione insaliability,
 no doubt, also caused bis rejection as Supreme Inquisitor by Margaret
 of Austria : cp. before, II, 276-77, 283; Corplnq., iv, 331-33; — MonHL,
 481-82.

 7) It seems that, after paying all legacies and expenses, and even the
 Claims, some of which amounted to 40000 florins, there were still left
 to the heir more than 300 000 gold florins ; Ma/'c/cHalk., 248, sq.
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 preserved. Besides, he himself continually claimed the pay
 ment of his Imperial pensiön, and experienced one disappoint
 ment after another, as his protectors feit powerless under the
 gloomy circumstances. On that account the professore them
 selves, Avho had been recommended in vain to the munificence
 of Giles de Bnsleyden and to the generosity of the executors '),
 were compelled to look out for some accession to their scanly
 salaries.

 Goclenius was far more successful than his colleagues in
 that respect. Thanks to his excellent teaching and to his
 pleasing characler, he had a large amount of Avell-paid private
 lessons ; and, after some years, he was entrusted Avith the
 general tutoring of sons of the best families *) : he took care
 of their studies, served as their mentor in worldly as well as
 in intellectual all'aire, and even acted as intermediary betAveen
 their families and the Trilingue. Of the sixteen boarders
 recorded in President van der Hoeven's Manuale, from 1529
 to 1534, nine enjoyed his tuition, and had even their schooling
 and fees paid through him 3). That tutoring and caretaking
 brought to Goclenius a good amount of additional earnings,
 paid in money or in valuable presenta 4), but could not make
 up for the entertainment of the rnany visitor» at the College,
 Avhich had become so numerous that the professor's loss in

 ') Cp. before, II, 612 : Goclenius wrote to Erasmus on July 14, 1530 :
 .<Ej»idii Busleidii nota est tenacitas ; non audet de alieno esse liberalis,
 ne quando discat etiam esse de suo, — which implies that Erasmus'
 had tried in vain to obtain some liberality for the staff : Alien, vm,
 2352, 330-331· It may have been in order to dispose him in favour of the
 College that, in the last weeks of Wary's presidency, apparently in
 November 1529, some of the Fo.under's books, far less important to
 strangers than to relatives, were tnade over to him against a payment
 of ' L Rg' : AccMarvIII, 2, v. Amongst them was probably his brother's
 manuscript Lusas, more valuable to him as remembrance, than to the
 Trilingue. At any rate, after Giles' death Jerome's Carmina, Epistola
 et Oraliones became the property of one of bis sons, who scribbled
 some remarks in it before passing it to his friend, the Canon of St.
 Donatian's, Bruges, John de Fevyn : cp. Busi., 163-64.

 !) Cp. before, II, 619.
 3) ManHoev., 3, r-4, ν : Corn. Susius, Charles de Locquenghien, Bal

 tasar Künrinck, Jerome Sandelin, John Erasmius Froben, Corn. van
 Zegerscapelle, Arnold Sasbout, Herman Falco, and, after Campensis'
 leave, Michael of Horrion. *) StudAtl., 26, 29, 34, 36.
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 time and money was so considerable as to make him regret
 the refusai of many offers in the past ').
 To be true, he had tried to compensate the costly Iiving by

 means of the Privilege of the Faculty of Arts, which had
 provided him, on Aprii 19, 1525, with, at least, the appoint
 ment to a canonry in our Our Lady's of Antwerp *). Unfortun
 ately that nomination was contested by a candidate backed
 by the Curia Romana 3), which had compelled him to bring
 the case before the Court of the Conservator Privilegiorum *),
 where the suit remained undecided for years 5). On July 14,
 1530, he announced to Erasmus that his Opponent had offered
 a large pension if he would abandon his claim ; he decided,
 however, to pursue it, notwithstanding the trouble and the
 loss of time it eost him, adding, that if he got disappointed as
 the dog with its shadow, he could console himself with his
 savings, which would allow him to live comfortably ; more
 over he had further and better expectations, if he wished to
 accept them e). In the autumn of 1531, his claim was acknow
 ledged ; still, on November 23, 1531, when thanking Erasmus
 for his congratulalions 'de Victoria Antuerpiensi', he had to
 announce that the adversaries had slarled a new action,
 merely to make the prebend as long fruitless as could be,
 since the emoluments belonged to the Chapter during the
 Iawsuit 7). The news of the new action, probably an appeal
 against the sentence just given, greatly disappointed Erasmus;
 he at once recomrnended his dear friend's cause to the Imperiai
 secretary Alonso de Valdes, although, as he wrote on
 December 14, 1531, he ignored exactly which court had
 decided the case ; he would have applied also to Cardinal
 Campeggio, who was residing as Legale in the Netherlands,
 if he had been sure that it would not harm ; at any rate he

 ') Cp. before, II, 610, sq, 619. !) Cp. before, II, 617.
 3) Cp. before, II, 618. 4) Cp. before, II, 618 ; Cran., 95, d.
 5) Letter of Goclenius, May 10, 1528 : Lis Antuerpiensis mihi adhuc

 litigatur, non paruo temporis dispendio ; nam subinde est mihi appa
 rendum ludici. Sed credo bene fore : Alien, vii, 1991», 67-69·

 6) Alien, vili, 2352, 334-siO.
 7) Alien, ix, 2573, 57-65 : Goclenius hopes soon to treat his adversaries

 vicissim... non bene, sine omni meo periculo.
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 hoped to hearsoon Goclenius say, otherwise than in a dream :
 ' Vicimus ! ' l).
 When in November 1531, tbe Papal Nuncio Aleander paid

 a visit to the Trilingue, and applied for a secretary, Goclenius
 availed himself of that occasion to recommend bis lawsuit to

 the man who seemed wanting to make peace with Erasmus,
 and who certainly enjoyed a considerable authority at the
 Court *). He expressed his hope to Erasmus, who, on May 3,
 1532, regretted that his letter had not brought him what he
 longed for, the announcement of his being a canon in reality,
 and not merely in a dream ; he could not help, he said, feeling
 diffìdent on account of the large crowd of vultures *). In his
 postscript he mentions his dillidence in Aleander's help 4) :
 Et τεχνών δεινών δεινός artifex 5) : realizing with distress that
 the man who was causing him, Erasmus, as much trouble
 as he could, did not leave even his friends in peace.

 One year later the action was still undecided ; on July 26,
 1533, Goclenius, referring to Erasmus' bad augury, auuounced
 that the affair was just then ' ih ipso cardine'; the adversaries,
 who had changed their tactics so often that, compared to
 them, Proteus was not a Proteus, could not boggle any longer.
 They had made a decided offer of peace with a considerable
 indemnity : 'oblata non cotitemnenda portione'; but Goclenius
 had set his miud on seeing the end of it, whether he would
 be βασιλεύς η όνος β). Notwithstauding his aversion to tear him
 self away from study and lecture-room, he went to Court to
 call on officiale and on inffueutial persons : on March 29, 1533,
 Olali, wriling to Erasmus, mentioned that, since two days,
 Goclenius had beeil in Brüssels soliciting for his Anlwerp
 canoury, and was returning to Louvain 7) ; in so far that

 ') Sed breui expecto fore vt vigilans audiam, Vicimus : Alien, ix,
 2587 , 40-43. s) Gp. before, pp 32, sq.
 3) In literis hoc aberat, quod expectabam maxime, vt certum vigilans

 audirem te esse Canonicum. Tanta enim vulturum turba facit vt non

 vacem omni soilicitudine : Alien, x, 2644, 5-8.

 *) Tu fac vt litem absoluas. Fortassis Aleander nihil tibi profuit in
 causa tua : Alien, x, 2644, 31-32. 5) Alien, x, 2644, 32-33.

 e) Alien, x, 2851, 52 57.
 7) OlaE, 330 ; Alien, x, 2785, βι-83 : he also mentions that he had been

 with him in Louvain, too, and that they enjoyed the secret news of
 Erasmus' contemplaled return : Il 19-25.
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 Erasmus got alarmed about the welfare of the Trilingue, and
 wrote to him, 011 November 7, 1533 : Doleo Gollegium istud
 tam cito frigescere, et periturum video, nisi Prsesidis et
 Exequutorum cura vigilet, vt Professoroni adsit diligentia ').
 Campensis abest *). Tu litigas, quamquam celebs. Rescius
 varias personas sustinet 3).

 Most probably the very trouble that Goclenius experienced
 in trying to secure the Antwerp canonry, caused him to wish
 to obtaiu another prebend to help him to meet his wants :
 he was most lucky in fiuding one, — which certainly gave
 him much less diflìculty, and probably was much more
 profitable than the one he was struggling for. In 1531, at one
 of his meetings wilh John Dantiscus, he naturally confided to
 him the precarious conditions in which he had to work ; it
 resulted in the latter's promise to see the Imperiai secretary,
 Alonso de Yaldes, about it, for which Goclenius thanks him
 on December 2, 1531 4). On January 21, 1532, he could
 announce to Dantiscus that Alonso de Valdes was trying to
 procure him a nomination to the first vacancy at the collation
 of the Provost of Hougaerde by dint of the privilege of the
 Primarice Preces, through which a newly-crowned emperor
 had a right to offer canditates to whom had to be granted
 the first vacancies of which some collators could dispose 5).
 There was a dangerous competitor, but Yaldes had promised
 to prove that he had more favourers in Court than those even
 who seem to be the mightiest e). The intercession proved
 effective for 011 July 24, 1534, Goclenius thanked Dantiscus for

 ') On May 3, 1532, he had mentioned that Peter .Aegidius had ex
 pressed his solicitude about the Trilingue on account of Rescius'
 various avocations and his marriage : Alien, x, 2644, 25-27.

 *) Cp. further, Chs. XV-XVI.
 3) Alien, x, 28 76, 36-40 ; ErasLaur., i, 645 ; RamCons., 50.
 <) DantE, 181. 5) FUL, 4715-23.
 ·) DantE, 188 : Goelenius, in his gratitude to Dantiscus' muniflcence

 and his ellective Intervention, declares : ' Reipsa experior quam opti
 matum amicicise sint fcecundae', adding that he already begins by
 ' magnifìcentius se gerere, atque e <Dantisci> munificentia Sarmaticis
 pelli bus splendidius ostentare': if the Hougaerde scheme should not
 succeed, he is afraid that he will have to return into the rank and (He ;
 he consequently requests his protector not to let him drop, but to keep
 him at the height to which he had promoted him.

 HIST1UL0V III
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 the influence through which he had been appointed by
 Imperiai nomination to the Provost of Hougaerde : it procured
 him a 'sacerdotium canonicum' in that church '), which gave
 no less profìt, even when not residing, thau would the Ant
 werp canonry. It is such a kind of prebend, he adds, which
 scholars far prefer : he consequently would be most happy to
 render any service to his benefactor, to whòm he will be
 eternally thankful *).

 C. FINAL VICTORY

 Goclenius had been provided since a good while with the
 Hougaerde prebend when a favourable sentence was passed
 in the Anlwerp lawsuit, so that he actually was recognized
 as canon of Our Lady's in the growing Metropolis. The corres
 pondence with his great Master does not seem to be extant
 for that period ; yet from the Louvain professori leti er of
 March 21, 1536, it appears that Erasmus had warned him not
 to be too confident in his victory, as his opponente were such
 that, thrown overwhelmed on the ground, they would stili
 provoke, sewing on the fox's hide where the lion's does not
 avail 3). His prevision proved exact. Having gained, through
 the sentence that condemned them, an exact idea of Gocle
 nius' right and arguments, they brought the case before
 another judge, and based their claim 011 a second diploma
 granted by the Court of Rome, in which ali the consideralions
 in favour of the Louvain professor were declared to be void
 of ali value, and his nomination, invalid, as based on ius
 infirmatimi & derogatum. Since the Canones prohibil abolish
 ing a right acquired by a public sentence, the new diploma
 was antedated, so as to break the judgment by a new decree;
 in full contradiction, however, with its veracity and authen
 ticity, the supposititious date apposed was the same as that
 on which the Opponent had been appointed to the canonry

 ') Hougaerde church, dedicated to St. Gorgonius, said to have been
 founded by Alpa'is, the mother of Charles Martel (f 741), had in former
 centuries a chapter of canone : BelgChron., 96-97 ; FUL, 4995, 5048.

 2) DantE, 290.
 3) Alien, xi, 3111, 15-18 : naiu solere illud genus eliam prostratum

 vigere aduersarios, et vulpinum assuere quo non pertingeret leonina.
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 by the Curia Romana by dint of her privileges ; yet ita tenor
 was such that, if accepted in any Court, no shadow of right
 or chance was left to Goclenius.

 In that perplexity, the professor was advised to apply for
 assistance to the Brabant Council, the naturai protector of
 the country's jurisdiction ; so as to prevent that this and any
 other sentence duly passed, should be invalidated and can
 celled by fallacy and fraud, the Council advised Goclenius to
 claim the abolishing of the second diploma, the only thing
 he had the right to request ; they joined to him their Fiscal
 Procurator, who, in the Emperor's name, claimed the punish
 ment of the public crime against the Lex Cornelia de Falsis ').
 The great auimator of that move, the real θεός άπό μηχανής,
 was the Brabant Chancellor, Adolf van der Noot *), whom

 ') Allen, χι, 3111, 22-47.
 *) Adolf van der Noot, Lord of Oignies, born in Brüssels on June 3,

 1486, was the son of the Forester of Brabant, Peter van der Noot, and
 of Angèle van der Heyden. His father, who, in 1473, had studied in
 Bologna, died on November 15, 1510, and was buried in the chapel of
 the Carthusians, Brüssels. In the same year, his son Adolf entered the
 Natio Germanica in Bologna : Knod, 377. He promoted D. V. J., and
 becaine councillor of Brabant. In 1522, he was commissioned with John
 de Trazegnies by Regent Margaret to levy taxes in Luxemburg : Henne,
 in, 268; in 1531, bis relation Jerome van der Noot, son of Walter,
 Chamberlain and Councillor to Philip and Charles of Austria, and of
 Digna van Grimbergen, Lord of Risoir and Westwesel, married lo
 Mary of Nassau, Chancellor of Brabant from 1514, resigned his office
 on account of old age and loss of sigbt : he died on February 17, 1540 :
 SweMon., 300-301 ; Henne, i, 63, 220, iv, 124,127, 208, sq, vii, 303 ; Busi.,
 94, 321 ; Allen, v, 1300, pr ; Cran., 66, io ; LuChaV, v, 492 ; Gestel, ii, 3.
 Adolf van der Noot was appointed as his successor, and, in that quality,
 took part in the proceedings against Ghent in 1537 and 1540 : Hoynck,
 in, ii, 310 ; Henne, vn, 62 ; he had been sent on a mission to Maastricht
 in 1531 : Henne, vm, 233. He was made into a Golden Knight, and was,
 since 1540, Lieulenant of the Feudal Court ; he died on March 31, 1543 ;
 he had married Philippote of Watermael, daughter of John, and of
 Margaret van Pede ; she died on May 17, 1557 : their tombs are in
 St. Gudula's, Brüssels : BruxBas., i, 86 ; Basi., 22 ; Hoynck, m, ii, 310 ;
 Gestel, n, 3. Their daughter Anne married the President of the Council
 of State, Louis de Schore : Cran., 110, d ; anolher, Philippote, became
 the wife of Nicolas, son of Giles de Busleyden : Bush, 22-23; LuChaV,
 v, 426 ; Simonis, 62-3. No doubt Adolf had made Erasmus' acquaintance,
 and had occasionally helped him : on May 29, 1536, the old Scholar
 wrote to him : ' iain oli in sum in aere tuo' : Allen, χι, 3124, 22· He also
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 Erasmus afterwards thanked effusively for securing to his
 friend that which he was entitled to ; similar quarrels, he
 added, are roused by the Roman harpies, so that in our
 country, and in a few others, hardly any prebend can be
 obtained without lawsuits which last for years ').

 The adversary, called before the court by the Council, had
 not the courage to φοανοποοσωπεΐν, but took recourse to John
 de Carondelet, Cardinal Archbishop of Palermo, and his Privy
 Council *) ; being rich and influent, he obtained a Placitum
 Principis, cancelling the sentence given in Goclenius' favour.
 Whilst, to the universal astonishment, right and the judg
 ment were thus trifled with, and ali were overawed by the
 fear of the mightiest power in the land, they found a daunt
 less defender in the Chancellor van der Noot. He first convened

 the board of the Brabant Council, and then the full body,
 showing them so evidently the injustice of that Placitum,
 that he and the Fiscal Advocate, Peter of VVaelhem, were
 sent to the Queen's Privy Council, where they showed that
 the measure against Goclenius was absurd, and contrary to
 ali custom and equity. Cardinal de Carondelet could only
 plead that the Emperor was free to give and to forgive, —
 donare et condonare, — to whom it pleased him, without
 being bound by any decree of his Councils. The Chancellor
 aptly replied that there was no question here of liberaiity,
 but of the right of a third party, jus tertii. The argument
 grew so hot that Carondelet requested Goclenius to leave the
 Council, to which he had been invited by the Chancellor. In
 the effervescence the adversary managed to obtain a decree
 addressed to Goclenius, signed by Queen Mary, evidently
 enjoining him to desisi from his claim ; it had to bear the
 seal of the Chancellor, who, after taking the advice of the
 Brabant Council, refused to append it. Although the opponente

 was a friend of Cornelius de Schepper and of Nicolas Olah : OlàE, 314,
 390, 425. The Henry van der Noo»t, prior of St. Gertrude's Abbey when
 he matriculated in Louvain, July 6,1534 : LiblnllVj 66, v, was probably
 a relative.

 ') Thus in France and Scotland, whereas in England measures had
 been taken to prevent such difflculties : Alien, xi, 3124, 7, sq.

 l) Cp. Basi., 40, 221, 284 ; Alien, in, 803, 12 ; MalQod., xxx, 285 ; and
 before, li, passim.
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 threatened to lodge a complaint against him with the Em
 peror, he decidedly refused to do anything against right or
 truth or law ').

 It happened that, just at that time, Dona Menzia de Men
 doza, Marchioness of Zenete, wife of Henry, Count of Nassau *),
 who admired Erasmus, and always inquired about his letters
 and his works, as a lover would about the object of his desire,
 was told by Giles de Busleyden that there was just then in
 the Court one who knew more than anybody about the Great
 Man ehe appreciated so much. Consequently Goclenius was
 called at once, and, after having talked about his Master,
 was ordered also to talk about himself. Dona Menzia flared

 up when she heard of the great in justice that was being done,
 and, helped by her husband, she tried to bring the adverse
 party to better thoughts, but in vain. She then applied to
 the Queen, and enlightened her so well that she decided on
 hearing the cause herseif. Carondelet did what he could to
 prevent an open exhibition of the difTerence, but Queen Mary
 insisted 011 a public debate between the Council of Brabant
 and the Privy Council to settle the dispute. They tried to
 postpone that meeting until such time when Nassau and
 some of the councillors gained by Dona Menzia, should be
 absent ; but the latter urged an immediate convening, and
 the debate took place on March 4, 1536. The Chancellor spoke
 so convincingly that the Queen was gained to his opinion,
 and, after much discussing, the judgment postponed was

 ') Allen, χι, 3111, 47-152.
 *) On June 30, 1524, Henry III, Count of Nassau-Dillenburg and

 Vianden, Lord of Breda, Sichern, Diest and Geertruidenberg, having
 lost his first wife, Frances of Savoy (1511), and his second, Claudia of
 Chalons, heiress of Orange (1521), married Dofia Menzia de Mendoza,
 daughter and heiress of Roderico, Marquis of Cafiete, Cenete, Zenete :
 Cran., 114, eo; Bonilla, 244-45; tìnsi., 32 ; cp. bet.,pp 24,43. Doöa Menzia,
 whom Vives mentioned as most promising when a girl at Valencia in
 his De Inslitulione Foemince Christiance, 1523 : VOO, iv, 83, greatly
 favoured literature and erudition ; she enjoyed for some time her
 countryman's tutoring at Breda, 1537-38 : VivVita., 171, 211, 216-19, 20
 23, 40, 129; VivVaU, 77-78; OlaCar., 21. — After Henry III's death
 (September 11, 1538), she married the Duke of Calabria, as results from
 the dedicatory letter of Nannius to his Dialogismi Heroinarum : Lou
 vain, 1541 : Polet, 268-69, 44 ; MonHL, 430.

 7 *
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 passed a few days later : it stated that Goclenius had the
 right to declare his adversary to be wrong, notwithstanding
 all acts or decrees fronti the Privy Council, and it allowed the
 Council of Brabant to judge as the case seeraed to require ').
 Goclenius related to Erasmus, March 21, 1536, that it finally
 settled the almost endless lawsuit, and brought satisfaction
 after the long despairing struggle. There only remained the
 decision about his right to enjoy the prebend in his absence,
 about which he asked Erasmus to write to van der Noot,
 besides thanking him and the Marchioness of Zenete *). On
 May 29, 1536, Erasmus expressed his gratitude to the ChanT
 cellor, pointing out that, if Goclenius is not residing at Ant
 werp, he is working his great work for the general welfare.
 He hopes that the Brabant Council will not allow such a man,
 who by his erudition promotes and adorns the Emperor's
 estate, should be called away from public utility to those
 'turbas' : for that would cause a great damage to study, and
 imply, moreover, a slight of the authority which the Council
 has always enjoyed in Brabant3).

 A month later, Erasmus writes, — his last letter, — to
 Goclenius on June 28, 1536, that he has sent word to the
 Chancellor, and would do so to Dona Menzia if he knew
 where she now was ; having never had any great confidence
 in the Antwerp prebend, he advises his friend, when all is
 successfully settled, to liberate himself 'ab ilio grege' under
 favourable eonditions. Absent, his emoluments would not be
 large ; present, he would have to live in a pestilent place,
 offer festive meals, sit whole days in the Chapter, dissemble
 and quarrel ; if he had any need, Erasmus' money Avas at his
 disposai. Finally, he repeats what he has said before 4), that
 he suspects that the cause of all the trouble has been the

 ') ...<Goclenio> licere, non impedientibus actis et decretis Secreti
 Gonsilii, peragere reum aduersarium et Consilio Brabantise iudicare,
 prout qualitas causae videbatur postulare : Alien, xi, 3111, 149-152.
 *) Alien, xi, 3111, 153-168. ν
 3) Alien, xi, 3124,11-21 : he argues that if Goclenius' cause were weak

 for some reason or other, yet he would deserve lo be helped by the
 favour of the judge. Now his case is most just, — and is even linked
 to the authority of the Brabant Council.

 *) In his letter to Goclenius of May 3, 1532 : Alien, x, 2644, 9-15, 21-22,
 32-33 ; cp. before, pp 34, 96.
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 one who excitea the Scaligere, the Dolete and the Merulae
 againet him ') ; to vvhom it is not aufficient, in hie Jewieh
 hatred, to moleet him, if he cannot moleat aleo hie beat
 friende 4). Although no documenta eeem to he preeerved, it
 appeare certain that Goclenius vvaa actually a Canon at Ant
 werp ; hie deceaee ia recorded in the Annala of that town 3).

 ') Namely Aleander : cp. before, pp 36, 93 .
 l) Alien, xi, 3130, 1-17 ; SweMon., 27 ; AntcDiercx., iv, 75 : no mention

 is made of tbe difficulties connected with bis nomination.

 3) AntcDiercx., iv, 75 ; AntwHist., in, 100.

 Trilingue :
 architectural

 detail
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 CHAPTER XV

 PRES1DENCY OF

 VAN DER HOEVEN

 II. DIFFICULTIES

 1. A PROFESSOR-PRINTER

 A. GREEK EDITIONS

 Like all great undertakings the Trilingue had ita difficulties.
 Some of them Avere carried like the crown and the regalia by
 the newly invested sovereign : auch waa the honour beatowed
 on the College by diatinguiahed viaitora, and the help and
 aasiatance that waa offered to great-hearted collaboratora.
 Much heavier was the acarcity of meana, largely caused by a
 fall in the value of the coinage. Stili the lack of an adequate
 aalary did not leaaen Gocleniua' enthuaiaam, even though the
 aubaidy in the form of a benefice, like thoae which nearly ali
 Univeraity profeaaora then enjoyed, waa long in being actually
 granted. Inatead of neglecting hia claaaea and alackening hia
 atudy, he even proved more zealoua in hia reaearchea and
 more active in hia teaching, in ao far that he atarted a double
 seriea of lecturea, aa the number of auditore far exceeded that
 of the atanding placea in the big hall of the College '). Hia
 Hebrew colleague alao could find a growing aatiafaction in
 inveatigating the many hard queationa connected with the
 lauguage of the Old Teatament. Unfortunately Reacius entirely
 lacked that intellectual auatenance.

 Conaidering that a quiet, home-loving prieat like Gocleniua
 waa hardly able to aubaiat on the emolumenta provided by
 the Trilingue, it ia no wonder that, for some lime already,

 ') Gp. before, II, 347.
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 1. A Professor-Printer 105

 the Greek professor, burdened by an enlarging family '), had
 been obliged to Supplement his income, the more so since he
 missed both the board and lodging provided by the College *),
 and many occasione for private tutoring, which proved most
 remunerative to his Latin colieague. It was on that account
 that, about July 1529, Rescius had started a printing-offìce
 with the help of his disciple and friend, John Sturm 3), so
 as to secure at least part of Thierry Martens' business, to
 which he had contributed his best efforts during severa! years.
 The venture proved most successful, and in a year's time an
 important series of texts by Xenophon and Lucian, by St. John
 Chrysostom and by St. Basii had been issued, which had
 proved helpful to the professor in his teaching, and profitable
 to the growing number of hearers 4).

 The partnership was not to last very long : for Rescius had,
 no doubt, only decided on it to prevent ali trouble, and no
 difficulty had been made, neither by the Executors, nor even
 by Erasmus, as, after ali, his printing helped his teaching 5).
 On the other hand, Sturm had lost ali hope on any promotion,
 since his associate was too exclusively attentive to his own
 lutereste to give him a fair chance in Louvain, where, more
 over, the atmosphere must have been growing more and more
 oppressive on account of his increasing sympalhy with the
 Reformers '). By July 1530, the connection was dissolved, and
 Sturm left for Paris University. For a time Rescius coiHinued
 the printing by himself : he issued P. Terentii Sex Comoedice
 with Adrian Barlandus' comments, on October 21, 1530 7) ;
 most probably also a refutation of some of Zwingli's theories

 ') Writing οα March 28/29, 1535, to Rescius, Glenardus meations his
 friend's son John, who had just then entered his seventh year : Clen
 Corr., i, 63, 53.

 *) The absence from the meals had been granted unwillingly to
 Rescius, äs it was part of the professore' duty to help the inmates by
 their conversation : cp. before, II, 318, sq, 330-34 ; he soon realized that
 he had thus bereit himself of an advantage which he tried to make up
 for, although circumstances were not favourable : cp. before, II, 330, sq.

 3) Cp. before, II, 579-90, esp. 581-82. *) Cp. before, II, 623-27.
 5) Cp. before, II, 624, sq. 6) Cp. before, II, 581-82, 626.
 7) NijKron., 1, 1985; Daxhelet, 77-82 ; Lawton, 143-44; and before,

 II, 627.
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 by John Eck '), and the Pro religione Christiana res gestce in
 Comitijs Augusta; Vendelicorum habitis. An. Dni. m.d.xxx,
 for which an Imperial privilege had been granted to Livinus
 Algoet, Panagathns, on November 6, 1530, and which were
 sold by Bartholomew Gravius *).
 The latter issue may ha ve led toa nevv connection, providing

 the Greek professor with a man in the book-trade, so as to
 get liberated from the trouble of having to deal with the
 public. It occasioned the establishment of Bartholomew de
 Grave, Gravius, as book-seller in Ship Street 3) 'sub sole
 Aureo' : a long series of books were printed on joint account
 by Rescius with the publisher's de vice, a sun surrounded by
 rays, with, in its disk, Christ as a child on a cushion, carrying
 either a cross or the orb, along with the inscriptions : In sole
 posuit tahernaculum suum, and : Louanii / Ex officina Bartho
 lomcei Grauij *). The first book thus brought out was
 ΠΛΑΤΟΝΟΣ ΜΙΝΩΣ, Piatonis Minos, sive de Lege ; it beare on
 the title : * Vaenundantur Louanij a Bartholomseo Grauio,/sub
 Sole aureo', and the colophon reads : 'Louanij ex officina
 Rutgeri Rescij, pridie Cai. April. / An. μ. d. xxxi. / Sumpti
 bus eiusdg Rescij, & Bartholomaej Grauij ' 5). That edition,
 dedicated by Rescius on January 12, 1531, to the humanistic
 Mechlin Councillor, Francis de Cranevelt 6), opens a noble
 series of Greek texts, printed with great accuracy and
 neatness, no doubt for the benefit of studente, being the hand
 books for Rescius' Iectures. They thus provide an excellent
 evidence for the Greek teaching of the Trilingue and for the
 development of learning in general.

 In that same year 1531, he further published the texts in
 Greek of Lucian's Mortuorum Dialogi & Dearum Iudicium :

 ') ' Repvlsio articvlorvm Zvvinglii Cces. Maiestati oblatorum Iohanne
 Eckio authore', 1530 : NijKron., i, 751.

 *) Gp. before, II, 137, sq ; NijKron., i, 1672, suggesting Rescius as
 printer ; the list of books issued by Rescius before 1541 is given by
 NijKron., i, pp 856-58, n, pp 1002-1004.

 3) In the list of inhabitants for 1597-98, an ' Eduaert de Grave', tailor,
 is mentioned as having a small shop in his own house in Ship Street :
 he may be a descendant of the printer : LouvBoon, 327, a.

 4) BB, 2ηΛ series, vol. xix : Marques Typographiques : Louvain ;
 Iseghem, 106 ; Cran., 150, f.
 5) NijKron., i, 1730 ; cp. before, II, 627. 6) Cran., 271.
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 1. A Professor-Printer 107

 May 21, 1531 '), and of several of Plutarch's works : LibelU's
 Qvo pacto qvis efliciat vt ex Inimicis capiat Vtilitatem :
 September 30, 1531 *) ; De Cohibenda Iracundia, Dialogus :
 November 13, 1531, with another issue ascribed to the same
 year 3), and De Tranqmilitate & Securitate Animi Liber,
 November 20 <, 1531 > 4). On June 13, he brought out St. John
 Chrysostom's De Orando Denm, Libri Duo 5), and, two
 months later, issued, evidently for the benefit of the studente
 in theology, the Greek texts of Pauli Apostoli Epistolce :
 September 4, of the Epistolce Calholicce, Sept. 13, and of the
 Acta Apostolorum, Sept. 27 6). In addition to those texts,
 Rescius also printed Nicolas Clenardus' Meditationes Grceca
 nicce in Artem Grammaticam, which he finished on July 11,
 1531 7), —whilst, as non Greek matter, he only produced, on
 October 21, 1531, under his own name and no doubt for the
 author's account, John Dantiscus' Victoria sereniss. Polonice
 regis contra Vayeuodam Muldauice, Tnrcce tributarinm &
 subditum, .22. Augusti parta. 1531 '), — and perhaps also
 the act of proclamation of Clement VII's bull of the Privilege
 of the Nominations, of November 26, 1523, by the Abbot of
 St. Gertrude's, Peter Was, on August 18, 1531 8).

 The year 1532 was hardly less prolific : as Erasmus had
 requested him to lecture on a homily by St. Basii the Great,
 Rescius printed it, and sent it, already on February 26, 1532,
 to Nicolas Olah 10), who had shown his great interest in

 ') NijKron., ι, 1388. *) NijKron., i, 1742.
 3) NijKron., ii, 3751, 3752. 4) NijKron., n, 3753.
 5) NijKron., il, 2630. *) NijKron., i, 322, 323, 324 ; cp. sect. 2.
 7) NijKron., n, 2674 ; cp. before, II, 223 ; Clénard, 198.
 8) NijKron., i, 684 ; the poem was dedicateci, on September 24, 1531,

 to Stephen Gabriel, Patriarch of the Indies, Archbishop of Bari, ' Epis
 copus Giennens. ', Imperiai Secretary ; cp. before, ρ 23.

 9) NijKron., i, 584 ; the document, containing 8 folio leaves, has
 neither narae of printer nor of place ; as the Faculty of Arts wanted ber
 Privilege to be oflìcially recognized as proclaimed for nearly every
 contestation, the text of the document was reprinted afterwards with
 several blanks, in which were to be added the date and the names of

 the Conservator Privilegioram, of the Dean of the Faculty and of the
 witnesses, for every one of the subsequent promulgations of the Bull
 of 1523.

 10) OlaE, 200 (V. Cai. Mart.) : Mitto tibi Basilii όμιλίαν non illepidam,
 quam rogatu D. Erasmi breui sum hic publice prselecturus.
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 Greek ') : the professor had even offered any of his publications
 he would like to choose, through his secretary James Jesper
 sen *). That text was probably 3) Homilta ad iuuenes de
 utilitate capienda ex gentilium autorum libris, dated April
 27, 1532, in the colophon *). Of the same author, Rescius
 printed, in the following months, Homilia de inuidia : May 8,
 1532 5), and Homilia in irascentès & in dictum illud, Attende
 tibi ipsi : September 12, 1532 6) ; of St. John Chrysostom he
 had issued, already on February 20, Concivncnlce perquam
 elegantes sex de fato & pronidentia Dei 7), whereas on
 August 8, 1532, he published the Syntaxis Lingvce Grcecce
 by John Varennius *), who, after having taught and tutored
 privately, had become lector of divinity in the Abbey of Pare®),
 and no doubt continued training students in languages.

 B. PROMISCUOUS PRINTING

 That zeal in Publishing Greek texte and handbooks was
 unfortunately not remunerative enough, and although he had

 ') Letter ot Rescius to Qlah, November 20, 1531 : OlaE, 167-68; cp.
 before, ρ 39.

 *) Gp. further, Chs. XVII, XVIII.
 3) The fact that this homily was dated April 27, does not necessarily

 imply that it could not be ready and sent in February : for in the satne
 letter, Rescius declares that Rarlandus' book De Ducibus Brabantice
 was ' totum absolutum ', except for the ' primum quaternionem ' (viz.,
 A4, containing title and dedicatory letter of May 4,1532) : OlaE, 200 : for
 that very book has a colophon dated 'Cai. Maij μ. d. xxxii' : NijKron.,
 i, 237 ; it follows that colophons were often dated long in advance.
 4) NijKron., i, 251. 5) NijKron., i, 249.
 «) NijKron., i, 250. 7) NijKron., i, 556. 8) NijKron., i, 2106.
 9) Cp. before, I, 274 ; Mol., 213. The Syntaxis of John van der Varen,

 or de Varennes, was dedicated on July 1, 1532, from Louvain, to Philip
 Clericus, J. V. L., possibly a son of Charles le Clercq, de Clerck, Knight,
 Lord of Boevekerke, councillor and chamberlain of Charles V, who
 died on December 12, 1537, — a brother perhaps of John Clericus, le
 Clerck, Ciaray, elected Archbishop of Oristano, Sardinia (Mallnscr.,
 429; Paquot, n, 305; MonHL, 470), and of the Petrus Clericus, Janus
 Secundus' special friend (JSecOp, 18, 185). The book is mentioned as
 used in the top class of the Gymnasium of Dillingen University in
 1565-66 (UniDill., 253); revised by Jo. Haveckhorst in 1562 (Cologne,
 Jac. Soter), it was amongst the books employed in Cologne University :
 JesRheinA, 483 ; Tricoron., 57,167,367, sq ; Rhetius, 66,89 ; Kuckhoff, 28.
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 as good as plighted himself to provide only books for his own
 lectures when he started his office '), Rescius sooft accepted
 ali the com he could get to his mill. On March 5, 1532, he
 brought out the De missione sanguinis in pleuritide, ac alijs
 phlegmonis... cum Petro Β r isso to & Leonardo Fuchsio discep
 tatio ad medicos Parisienses. &c, of his late student and
 colleague Jeremy de Drivere, Thriverus, of Brakel *). He also
 printéd, possibly in 1532, the Formula Testamenti Pagani
 Romanorum, Antiqnum Ludi Cuspidii testamentum : Aprii 8
 <, 1532> 3) ; for certain he published in that year Adrian
 Barlandus' Libri tres, de rebus gestis Ducum Brabantice, &
 de Ducibus Venetis Uber vnus : May 1, 1532 4). He must have
 started even a voluminous vvork by John Nys Driedo 5) during
 the winter of 1531 to 1532, and news was probably imparted
 to Erasmus of the busy time they had of it in Rescius' office
 by the letter of Ludolphus Coccius, dated from Ratisbon on
 July 9, 1532 e). Instead of rèjoicing the heart of the old

 ') Gp. before, II, 624-25.
 :) Gp. before, II, 534, 532-42 ; tbat Disceptatio was dedicated from

 Louvain, February 25, 1532, lo Godfrey de Brade, Abbot of Eename,
 1497-1538. — On March 12, 1532, Rescius wrote an introductory lelter to
 Olah for his friend de Drivere, with a request to help him — possibly
 for the Privilege of bis book : OlaE, 209.

 3) NijKron., n, 2732.
 4) NijKron., i, 237 ; the book was ready by February 25, except for the

 first quire A (OlaE, 200), which contains the dedicatory lelter of May 4,
 1532, to Arnold de Vogelsanck of Autel, and John Oom van Wyngaerden,
 two canone of St. Lambertus, Liége. The Daces Veneti is dedicated to
 Adrian de Blehen, Louvain prcetor, Aprii 28, 1532. The book was kept
 back until ' May 1 (Gal. Maij), 1532 ' according to the colophon : cp. OlaE,
 210 ; Daxhelet, 324-28.

 5) Most probably the De ecclesiasticis scripturis & dogmatibus Libri
 IV, publiehed on June 10, 1533 : it extends over 326 folio leaves : Nij
 Kron., i, 744.

 e) Ludolphus Kock, Goccius, of Bielefeld, left Erfurt to go and meet
 Erasmus in Zeeiand, where the ludimagister Nie. van Broeckhoven was
 his host at Middelburg. He went to Paris, and attended the lessons of
 Aleander, and, on his entering Bishop Poncher's service, December 4,
 1513 (AléaJour., 23 ; Aléandre, 57), those of Rescius. By October 1515,
 he was back in Erfurt (FG, 207). He taught for a time at Osnabrück and
 tried to enter the service of the Bishop, Gount Francis of Waldeck
 (c 1492-1553), recently appointed to the see of Münster and Osnabrück.
 He therefore wished to be recommended by Erasmus, to whom he wrote
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 Scholar, that piece of news filled him with alarm for the
 welfare of the Trilingue. For he knew from experience what
 an amount of time and attention was necessarily taken up by
 the correcting and the supervising of those texts, which,
 after all, did not contribute in the least to his own qualiflca
 tion as professor, and were only a means of raising money.
 It must have seemed to Erasmus that, what with his family
 duties, and what with the time spent 011 the tutoring of his
 boarders, there hardly was left any leisure for studies,
 especially, if he took up the printing and correcting of lengthy
 treatises, like Driedo's, which did not interest him at all.
 Nor can he have ignored that, as printer, Rescius had to
 obtain the necessary grants or privileges to issue books from
 the Imperial Audientiarius, Laurent du Blioul '), which
 entailed lime-taking journeys to Brüssels or Mechlin, besides
 applications to some powerful protector, like Nicolas Olah *),

 on July 9, 1532, mentioning Felix Konings, who took the letter, Gocle
 nius, born in the Count of Waldeck's estate, and Bertram Damus ;
 also Rescius, whom he had seen recentiy : he was, he said, working at
 a magnificimi opus of a Louvain theologian, whom Erasmus would not
 guess : it was to be ready only in a year ; Cainpensis, whom he met at
 Louvain, and was then at Ratisbon with Dantiscus, declared he had
 seen it before, but did not think-much of it : Campensis... se vidisse
 aliquando Louanii ait, planeque nugas esse asseruit : — probably his
 judginent was influenced by the bad treatment he had experienced
 from the Louvain divines (ep. further in this chapter, 5 & 6). In 1564,
 Ludolphus Goccius is stili recorded as one of the erudites living at
 Osnabrück : cp. HuMünst., 49 ; Allen, χ, 2687 ; FG, 207-09, 327.

 ') Already in 1502, Laurent du Blioul, Lord of Sart, had been entrusted
 with part of functions of Philip Haneton, audientlarlus of the Great
 Seal (ConPriT, 173; ConPri., i, 34, 261; Cran., 18, a, 140, d), and he
 succeeded him at his death. Düring his management, the office evolved,
 in 1531, into the secretariate of the new-made Privy Council : Walther,
 161-64; ConPriT, 174; ConPri., i, 36, 49. He was also aiidientiarius of
 the Brabant Seal, succeeding John van Rysele in 1526 ; he died in 1542 :
 cp. before, II, 213-14. As audienliarius of the Privy Council was ap
 pointed William Pensart, who was succeeded by Peter van der Eycken,
 or Verreycken, in 1538 : E. Lameere, Docilmente pour servir à l'Hist.
 des Attributions de VAudiencier : Brüssels, 1897 : 8, 20.

 s) On February 26, 1531, he requests Olah to see the Aiidientiarius, to
 make him send as soon as possible the privilege for Barlandus* Duces
 Brabantice : OlaE, 200. On March 25, 1532, Rescius repeated his request
 for a general privilege for ali books, except those of theology ; he
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 or to some friends at Court '). Possibly Rescius had even
 already started attending the Frankfurt Fairs, so as to bring
 his publications to the knowledge of the book-buying public
 abroad, which may have been advantageous for his office,
 but cannot but have been ruinous to his professorate *).

 No doubt Livinus Algoet had an idea of Erasmus' dis
 pleasure at such waste of energy, and he seems to have
 mentioned it, and blamed Rescius and his printing Driedo's
 work. That censure was probably exaggerated by the trans
 mission : in so far that Rescius writes, on February 26, 1532,
 to Olah, that John van Meerbeke, Conrad Goclenius, and ali
 other friends think that Algoet will not greatly please Eras
 mus if he hears what kind of protector and pleader he has
 found in him, and what letter he wrote about 'Dominus
 Turnout' and himself, since Erasmus more than once exhorted
 that divine to. publish his writings, as the edited letters of
 the Great Man cìearly prove 3). Why, he asks, did not Livinus
 advise me in a friendly way ? Was it necessary to attack me
 ravingly without admonition, saying : See what the dire
 cupidity of gold brings man to ! *) He should have remem
 bered that he used to be my disciple, and was tutored

 especially wished to have the necessary grant for Barlandus' historical
 books ; he was sending some of bis publicalions tbrough Adrian Cor
 datila, his friend (Gran., 71, a, 145, 17), whom he recommended : OlaE,
 210, 168.

 ') He had been belped by Guido Morillon for the book of Barlandus :
 OlaE, 199 ; for the work of Driedo, the theologians saw themselves to
 the Privilegium. In the suuimer of 1532, Rescius tried in vain to get a
 grant for Campensis' Psalms through James Jespersen, secretary to
 James Canta, great Chamberlain of the Legate Campeggio : cp. the last
 section of this chapter.

 *) In the spring of 1537, Rescius regrets not being able to go himself
 to Frankfurt, which implies it was his custom : OlaE, 599. He went
 there for certain in September, and received there, on the 150», some
 money to be paid to Lambert Coomans : BbBasle, C. via. 71 : f 90.

 3) Erasmus praised Driedo for his solid erudition, and was displeased
 to hear that Martens had refused to print his book : letter of November
 30, 1520, to Barlandus ; he repeated that opinion and mentioned his
 efforts to have the work published, when writing to Lorenzo Campeggio,
 December 6, 1520, and to Cranevelt, December 18, 1520 : Alien, iv, 1163,
 10-19, 1167 , 409-415, 1173 , 89-90.

 4) Quid non mortalia pectora cogit auri sacra fames : OlaE, 200;
 JEn., in, 56-57.
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 gratuitously by me, whereas the others paid me handsomely.
 Rescius closes hie letter with the remark that it is human to

 forget the good done, and that, as Livinus is only a youth,
 he, a man, will forgive him '). With all that, Rescius must
 ha ve been a wäre that Erasmus could not approve of the way
 in which he accomplished his task as professor, and his letter
 to Olah sounds rather as the proteslation of a guilty man,
 trying to secure the help and Intervention of an influent
 stranger for the case that the displeasure should ever turn
 into anger and disfavour. For after all, the only fault he can
 find with Algoet is that he might have been ' circumspectius',
 and kept back his judgment until he had heard the adverse
 party — as if he had a right or duty to pass sentence ').

 Algoet was by far not the only one who commented on the
 matter, for, 011 May 3, 1532, Erasmus wrote to Goclenius 3)
 that not without reason Peter Gillis is uneasy about the
 Trilingue *) ; and that he refers to Rescius, follows from the
 next sentence, which expresses the regret that the Greek
 professor had been allowed to go on teaching after his mar
 riage : 'in admittendo Rescio cum vxore, dormitatum est',—
 as, no doubt it caused, not only a professor's absence from
 the College, but the starting of a printing-office, and the
 accepting of all promiscuous work for the sake of the auri
 sacra fames. He bitterly deplores his own Intervention to
 keep him in his place 5), as it would have been much wiser
 to nip the evil in the bud : 'Principila obstandum erat'. And
 that Erasmus considera the Situation as very grave, resulta
 from the remark he adds : all those who, in Germany, are
 versed in letters and languages are addicted to Reformation :
 if it were olherwise I should do my duty ! 6) — which un

 ') OlaE, 200. — If Rescius secured some good fees from studente he
 tutored before he was married, he will not have forgone willingly
 that source of income after he had become Anna Moons' husband.

 *) It looks as if Rescius blames Algoet for the displeasure of Erasmus,
 who was fully informed and could judge for himself.
 3) Allen, x, 2644 : the name of the person to whom the letter is

 addressed, is missing; still the Contents evidently point to Goclenius.
 *) De Collegio, non sine causa sollicitus est D. vEgidius : Allen, x,

 2644, 25-27. 5) Cp. before, II, 321, sq, 331, sq.
 6) Allen, x, 2644, 27-29 : Hic quotquot callent bonas literas, amant

 Euangelium. Alioqui non deessem officio meo.
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 mistakably sounds as a threat against Rescius, whom he
 should ha ve had dismissed from the Trilingue, had he known
 a suitable scholar to replace him.

 The casus belli, Joannis Driedonis a Tvrnhovt... de eccle
 siasticis scripturis & dogmatibus Libri .4., was issued on
 June 10, 1533 '). On that same day was brought out Hippo
 cratis Aphorismi, ex diuersorum codicum collatione per
 Rutgerum Rescium diligenier recogniti *) : no doubt to
 weaken all reproach from such a severe judge as Erasmus.
 When, on July 9, 1533 s), he dispatched copies of those two
 books to Nicolas Olah, he joined to them 'utriusque operis
 Homerici libros tres', adding that he wished to complete both
 works in the same style. He had divided them into parts 4),
 so that it would be easy for poorer students — in gratiam
 scholasticorum tenuium — to buy them ; he had just started
 expounding in public in the College the Odysseus, and intended
 explaining the Iliad during the holidays, extraordinarie, in
 August and September, expecting to finish lecturing on both
 books withiu one year ; he hoped that he might use to that
 end the comments of Eustathius, of which the publication in
 Rome was announced 5) : they were printed, Rescius wrote,
 with the new characters ordered by Janus Lascaris' host for
 a fine edilion of the best Greek authors 6).

 In that same year, Rescius printed three writings of
 St. Basii the Great : De ieiunio sermones duo : March 10,

 1533 7) ; Contra ebriosos homilia : August 4, 1533 8), and

 ') NijKron., ι, 744 ; it was dedicated to John III of Portugal, on June
 9, 1533 : OlaE, 200, 210 (mentioning the privilege to be obtained by the
 Louvain Divines), 386 ; BibBelg., 494 ; de Jongh, 159.

 *) NijKron., π, 3154 ; cp. further, ρ 125. 3) OlaE, 386.
 4) The Homeri llias, reproducing the first hook, a booklet of 14 in-4°

 leaves, A4B4C6, described in NijKron., il, 3180, and wrongly ascribed
 to <1532>, is evidenlly one of the issues referred to here ; the complete
 works of Horner appeared in August-October 1535.

 5) The news reached him in a letter from Bohemia : OlaE, 386.
 6) OlaE, 386 : Janus Lascaris had as pupil in Rome Matthmus Deva

 rius, of Corfu (c 1500-1570) who, under his guidance, worked at an
 edition of Eustathius : it was issued, from 1542 to 1550, with the help
 of Majoranus : Sandys, ι, 420-21, n, 78, 105. 7) NijKron., i, 252.

 8) NijKron., i, 247 ; that homily was translated by Francis de Crane
 velt in 1535 : NijKron., i, 254.

 HISTU1LOV III
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 Homilia de gratijs deo agendis. Eiusdem in Iulittam
 martyrem homilia : September 20, 1533 '). On September 12
 1533, carne from his printing-press John Louis Vives' De
 ratione dicendi libri tres. De consultatione *). The usefulness
 of these admirable books, which represent the lectures which
 the great Spaniard gave in Louvain, may expläin their
 publication by Rescius, but it was certainly not in order to
 satisfy, as Vives' book does, the eagerness of young scholars
 that he printed De non timenda morte, by William van den
 Steene, Lapidanns, a Benedictine of Berghes-St. Winoc 3),
 although the title calls it : 'liber non solum iuuenibus, sed &
 cuiuslibet aetatis hominibus apprime vlilis' 4).

 ') NijKron., ι, 248. These two Homilies were, it seems, translaled in
 Latin by Hubert Barlandus (cp. before, II, 518-24) ; that version is said
 to have been printed by Rescius in 1541 or 1545 : BibBelg., 391 ; BB, b,
 291, is, 293.

 *) NijKron., i, 2173 ; Bonilla, 787 ; OlaE, 418 : — the Ratio Dicendi was
 dedicated to Francis Bobadilla, Bishop of Corio, professor of Greek and
 Rector of the University of Salamanca : cp. before, ρ 25.

 3) William van den Steene, Lapidanos, a native of Wervick, was a
 Benedictine of the Abbey of Berghes-St. Winoc, sent to study divin
 ity in Louvain ; he publisbed there Meditaliones In Septem psalmos
 poenilentice, dedicated on August 8, 1530, to his Abbot Francis Oude
 gherst, and printed by Henry Yekenstyl Baers, who added a letter to the
 reader, August 9,1530, and a Carmen Dialogicum Mernellij, celebrating
 his short-lived printing-office : NijKron., il, 3362. Thanks to Olah's
 interference, he was allowed to return to Louvain, for which he offered
 a copy of his De non timenda morte in gratitude on June 7, 1534. He
 tutored John Henckel (September 18, 1534), and mentioned Goclenius,
 Mark Laurin and de Schepper in his letters. He published some devo
 lional books, besides a Methodus Dialeetices Aristotelicce, printed at
 Lyons, 1542, and left other works in manuscript : OlaE, 439-41, 509-11,
 522-23, 538 ; BibBelg., 322 ; FlandScript., 69, sq ; FlandOHR, i, 277-78.
 He seems to have apostatized, which makes Rescius* eulogy : 'Est
 profecto vir dignissimus... qui aliquando fiat abbas sui coenobii '
 (November 6, 1534 : OlaE, 538) sound like that of Chaucer about his
 Monk in the Prologue to his Canterbury Tales.

 *) NijKron., i, 1320. The book was recommended by a poem on the
 title-page by Petrus Curius, gymnasiarcha of Berghes (Henne, v, 44),
 and dedicated by Lapidanus to bis Abbot, Francis Oudegherst, Sept.
 22, 1533. — It was sent to Olah by Rescius on October 13, 1533, and
 olfered by hiinself on June 7, 1534 : OlaE, 418, 510 11.
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 C. LATER ISSUES

 It thus seems as if his avocations had prevented Rescius to
 provide in 1534 the accustomed output of purely classical
 Greek texts. He had not fìnished his editions of Homer, and
 explained to Olah, in his letter of November 6, 1534, that it
 was for want of paper of the size like that which he had used
 for the first quires, which he had not been able to find in
 Antwerp l). The only text of Greek antiquity, Lucian's De
 non facile credendis delationibns, was produced in November
 1534 *) ; in that same month he also brought out the Greek
 texts of the Gospels : of St. Matthew, November 10, of St. Mark,
 November 23, followed by those of St. Luke, December 7, and
 of St. John, December 19 3) ; to them was added the Apoca
 lypsis Ioannis : December 1534 4), completing the New
 Testament which had been started in September 1533 5). On
 May 15, 1534, Rescius fìnished D. Basilii Magni... Homilice
 tres in Latinum sermonem conuersce per D. Franciscum
 Craneueldium Cresa. Ma. Consiliarium. De vtilitate capienda
 ex Gentilium autorum libris. De inuidia. In dictum illud,
 Attende tibi ipsi 6). On January 2, 1534, he fìnished printing
 Aristophanis facetissimi Rance, in Greek, edited by Peter
 Nannius for the use in his own private lessons, maybe in
 Louvain, but more probably in Alkmaar 7). He also continued
 the Publishing of John Driedo's works 8), finishing on March
 II, 1534, De captivitate & redemptione humani generis Uber

 ') Homeruin nondum absoluimus propter papyti inopiam, quia eius
 formse, qua incoepimus illuni excudere, Antuerpise venalem inuenire
 non possumus, speramus tarnen breui illic allatum iri : OlaE, 538.
 *) NijKron., n, 3428. 3) NijKron., ii, 2419-2422.
 *) NijKron., i, 326. 5) Gp. before, ρ 107 ; NijKron., n, 2419.
 e) Those translations of Homilies (for two of which the text had been

 printed by Rescius : NijKron., i, 251, 249), were dedicated to Lambert
 de ßriarde, President οί the Great Council of Mechlin, by a letter of
 January 1, 1534 : Crati., Ixxi, 272 ; NijKron., ji, 2382.

 7) The only copy known, belonging to the British Museum, has notes
 in Nannius' hand : the book was dedicated by a letter, dated Louvain,
 December 10, 1533, to John de Tartas, President of Lisieux College, in
 Paris : Polet, 240-42 ; NijKron., i, 135.

 8) On February 26, 1532, when referring to Livinus Algoet's criticism,
 Rescius mentions Driedo's libri and opera : OlaE, 200.
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 onus '). More in accordance with his professorate in the
 Trilingue Avas the little Synopsis of Roman history and
 institutions '), the work of John Warsenius, of Huy 3),
 preceptor of Philip de la Marek, Cardinal Erard's nephew,
 who, although still an adolescens, was Archdeacon of Hes
 baye and Provost of Eyck, Maeseyck, amongst other offices *)■.
 It had as title Epitome, siue compendiaria desertptio tempo
 rum, & rerum a populo Romano domi forisque gestarum ab
 vrbe condita vsque ad natum Christum : September 1534 5).
 About the same time, Rescius published two bundles of
 poems, one, the Metrariolus En Busconianus : August 25,
 1534, by Petrus Gherinx Busconius, an old student of the
 Trilingue, a lawyer of Louvain6) ; and the Edyllia, September
 1534, by Garbrandus Schoenmaecker, Sutor, of Alkmaar, who
 had just come to enjoy for some time the teaching of the
 Busleyden professore 7).

 ') NijKron., ι, 740; it was dedicateti, on August 28, 1533, to Charles
 de Croy, Bishop of Tournai : cp. de Jongh, 159 ; AntvAnn., π, 303, sq.

 *) Rescius called it 'Epitomem quoddam rerum Romanorum' in
 sending it to Olah, on November 6, 1534 : OlaE, 538.

 3) The circumstantial indication of the author of this work,—of whom
 hardiy anylhing else seems to be known, — gives decisive evidence
 against the identity of Warsenius and Vives, suggested by Will. Simon
 in the dedicatory letter of Vivis... Epistolarum Farrago (Anlwerp, 1556)
 to Luis d'Avila y Stuhiga (VivFarr., f 3, r), and accepted in VivVita.,
 124, — although it is quite possible that Vives should bave written a
 similar Synopsis which has not survived : Bonilla, 232-33, 651, sq ;
 VivNam., 118.

 4) Philippe de la Marek was the son of Robert, Erard's elder brolher,
 who by him was promoted Archdeacon of Hesbaye in 1530, and of
 Valencia, in 1520. He had been elected noble canon of St. Lambertus',
 in 1527, and was, besides, canon of Maastricht, prior of St. Severin's,
 Condroz, and, as Warsenius calls him here, Prcepositus Eyckensis— no
 doubt Maeseyck. At his uncle's death, he thought of succeeding him,
 but his father's defection did not leave him any chance; nor does he
 seem to have been more than the bearer of a famous name ; he.died in
 the latter half of 1545 : MarckHalk., 58, 244, 246, 258, 275 ; BerghAutr.,
 66, 264, 340-41.

 5) NijKron., u, 4178 : the Descriptio is said ' candldatis rerum Prisca
 ruin egregie vsui futura ad clarissimum adolescentem D. Dominum
 Philippum a Marka'; the dedicatory letter to him is dated Curange,
 Aprii 13, 1534. Cp. OlaE, 538.

 6) NijKron., n, 2586 ; cp. before, II, 208-9.
 7) NijKron., ji, 3913 ; Gelder, 75 ; cp. further, Gli. XVII.
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 In 1535, Rescius compieteci the edition of Homer's works,
 which had been started in separate parts : on August 12, was
 finished one volume containing Vlyssea. Batrachomyo
 machia. Hymni .XXXII '). On October 12, he brought out
 the Ilias *). Meanwhile had appeared, on August 15, the
 Greek text of Lucian's Dialogvs, De Parasite, vel quod
 parasitica sit ars 3). Besides Basilii Magni... contra ebriosos
 homilia, conuersa in latinum sermonem a Francisco Crane
 ueldio : July 28, 1535 4), and Adrian Barlandus' Compendiosce
 Institutiones artis oratorice : February 1535 5), it Avas the
 entire output of the year, during which he probably worked
 at the Institutiones ivris civilis in grcecam linguam per Theo
 philum Anticensorem tradnctce, ac fusissime planissimeque
 explicatce, cura & studio Viglii Zuichemi primum in lucem
 ceditce, nunc denuo a Rutgero Rescio recognitce, adiectis
 etiam aliquot Petri Nannii annotatiunculis, which carne from
 Rescius' press ou January 5, 1536 e). That edition was
 followed by several others in Greek : in February, Ioannis
 Chrysostomi Homilia in dictum Apostoli, Modico vino
 vtere 7) ; in March, Demosthenis epistolce 8), and Epistolai
 Aeschinis 9) ; in August, Basilii Magni... homilia in quadra
 ginta martyres 10); in September, Basilii Magni... Homilia de
 invidia ") and Lucian's Somnium. siue Gallus "). Besides those
 Greek texts Rescius printed, before October of that year 13),
 Peter Nannius' declamatio, De bello Turcis inferendo :

 ') NijKron., ι, 1108. *) NijKron., ι, 1107. 3) NijKron., i, 1390.
 4) NijKron., i, 254 : the translalion was dedicated on June 30, 1535, to

 Nicolas Olah : Gran., Ixxi, 275 ; OlaE, 560-61.
 5) NijKron., ii, 2369 : the pamphlet is dedicated to John de Fevyn,

 Canon Scholaster of Bruges, by letter dated February 13, 1535 : it was
 reprinted in 1544, with J. L. Vives, De Conscribendis Epistolis : Cologne,
 1544 : Daxhelet, 83, sq, 328-29.

 ·) NijKron., i, 2002 ; the dedicatory letter, dated Padua, May 31, 1533,
 of Viglius to the Emperor Charles is reproduced, and Nannius* Anno
 tationculce are preceded by a letter to the reader of January 21, 1536 :
 cp. OlaE, 567 ; Polet, 127, sq, 248-49 ; and further, pp 125, sq.

 7) NijKron,, ii, 2628. 8) NijKron., i, 694. 9) NijKron., i, 24.
 10) NijKron., ii, 2380. ") NijKron., ii, 2379. «) NijKron., i, 1398.
 13) About the beginning of June, Rescius, it seems, took some holidays

 as Nannius writes on June 1,1536 to Olah : Rutgerus Rescius cum h®c
 scriberem, rusticatum abierat : — probab^ a visit to bis family at
 Maeseyck or to that of his wife : OlaE, 576.

 8 *
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 January 13 '), the Alphabetum grcecum vna cvm multis alijs,
 quce expeditum quem reddunt ad Grammaticam Grcecam
 capessendam : March !), and Cornelius Musius' Ad Iacobum
 Sanctaragundum Tumulorum D. Erasmi Roterodami Libel
 lus, which carne out in September 1536 3).

 2. BUSINESS PURSUITS '

 A. BOARDING & TUTORING

 The unavoidable distraction caused by the management of
 a printing-oflìce, thus was added to that to which, some years
 before, Rescius had exposed himself when taking boarders to
 Supplement his wages 4). There must have beeil several in
 his household : if it is not possible to state the exact number,
 it is recorded that in the beginning of 1533, he had lo decline
 the request of his great patron and protector Olah, who
 wished him to assume the boarding and the tutoring of the
 nephew of his friend John Henckel, late Court preacher of
 Mary of Hungary 5). On September 24, 1532, the boy, called

 ') NijKron., ι, 1585 ; it was dedicateci to Nicolas Olah on December 29,
 1535 : Polet, 70-74, 243-47 ; OlaE, 565.

 *) NijKron., i, 106 : it was issued Samptibus Ioannis Coccij, a printer
 of Antwerp, probably on account of the Greek type.

 3) NijKron., i, 1582: tbis quarto pamphlet contains 6 leaves, A4B! ;
 cp. further, Gh. XVIII.

 4) The boarding and tutoring of studente in his wife's house, was
 considered as a means to make up for what Rescius lost in abandoning
 the life in the Trilingue : cp. before, II, 318, 330.

 5) John Henckel, born, about 1481, at Leutschau, Hungary, studied in
 Vienna ; he worked as parish priest in his native place, and afterwards
 at Kaschau. In 1526, he became Court preacher, and made Erasmus'
 acquaintance, causing him to dedicate his Vidua Christiana, 1529, to
 Queen Mary. When she left for the Netherlands, he again took up
 parish work at Schweidnitz, where Ferdinand had caused him to be
 appointed, as well as canon at Breslau. His growing inlìrmities com
 peiled him to resign, as he announced to Olah, September 24, 1532 :
 OlaE, 250-52 ; he retired to Breslau where, after some years of study,
 he died on November 5, 1539. Cp. G. Bauch, Johann Henckel, der Hof
 prediger der Königin Maria von Ungarn ; Buda-Pest, 1884 ; FG, 369, 69,
 71, 117, 137, 153, 164 ; 01aEl 14, 23, 70,101,145, 243, 250, 278, 553 ; Allen,
 vi, 1672, pr.
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 also John Henckel, had been sent to Mechlin with letters, one
 of them requesting Olah to see to his training in Louvain or
 Cologne, and to help bini to enter Mary's service '). Although
 Olah requested the personal care and tuition of Rescius, the
 latter had to decline the petilion, but recommended, 011
 January 7, 1533, the house of ' D. Petrum canonicum Mogun
 tinum', where, with other boarders, the boy should be taught
 by Nicolas of Marville, a good preceptor, who had been an
 inmate of the Trilingue for ten years *) ; he himself promised
 his personal supervision and added the remark that, since
 the time that James Jespersen was a student, board and
 lodging had risen from 36 to 42, and even to 50, Brabant
 florins 3). Oiah returned thanks on January 10, 1533 4), and,
 recommending the boy, promises soon to come and visit
 Louvain and the Trilingue 5). By the following September,
 the student had been entrusted to the tutoring of William
 Lapidanus e), and about the end of 1534, Peter Nannius had
 taken charge of him 7).

 The continuous presence about him of the several boarders
 cannot have been much helpful to the cairn study of which
 he would have availed himself if he had focussed ali his

 attention on his teaching. To be sure, some of his inmates
 may have been eager students themselves : such as, for
 example, the Ghristiern Umbra <, probably Skyggeì, a Dane,
 Gymber, who on March 24, 1535, wrote ex cedibus Rutgeri
 Rescii, a letter of most respectful admiration to Nicolas
 Olah 8) ; he praises him for always continuing to enrich his
 miud and for keeping about him servante who improve his

 ') OlaE, 250-52.
 l) Cp. before, II, 70, 299 : he was probably identical with the ' Nicol,

 polardus de mervilla', classed the eighth in the promotion of 1525 :
 ULPromLv., 9.

 3) OlaE, 188 : tbe year date, 1532, is evidently noted 'more gallicano'
 for 1533 : cp. 250, 271.

 <) OlaE, 271. 5) Cp. before, ρ 17. 6) OlaE, 523 ; cp. before, ρ 114.
 7) OlaE, 609 : the young man had been in some scrapes and had

 contracted debts ; still by December 4, 1537, his master's report was
 more encouraging, and on January 6, 1538, Nannius requested Olah to
 have him sent by tbe Queen to Italy with a friend : OlaE, 611-15.

 8) OlaE, 549-50 : Christiernus Umbra Cymber Nicoiao Olao suo S.
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 knowledge and his erudition ') ; also for cultivating the
 friendship of a man of exquisite prudence and extraordinary
 doctrine, Cornelius de Schepper !), and for storing himself
 treasures of far greater value than those which he lost in his
 native land 3). Young men as quiet and steady as that Umbra,
 whose name seems to have been characteristic of his later

 life *), will have given little trouble to their host ; yet they
 must have been comparatively scarce. Generally the inmates
 did not merely cause solicitude and care, but made incessant
 demanda on the professori time and thoughls, were it only
 to avail themeelves of his intimate relation with some person
 ages at Court, as William a Putama, — probably of Puthem,
 Pitthem, in West-Flanders, — did when he wanted to be

 recommended through Olah, to Queen Mary, who was to
 second him in the election for the dean of the Chapter of

 ') Olah is thanked for the solicitude shown to that servant — no
 doubt James Jespersen, who may have introduced his counlryman to
 Queen Mary's Councillor : for his welfare, so Umbra writes, ' exaclo
 anno, ut audio, non parum solicitus sudasti, quo nomine ex professo
 famulum me tibi inuenias deuinctiorem : OlaE, 549.

 *) To a loyal Dane, de Schepper, the great protagonist of King Chris
 tiern II, and the staunch counsellor of the unfortunale Queen Isabella,
 must have been particularly dear : Gran., 54, a, b, 64, 25; AltRel., 135
 49, 158-59 ; cp. before, II, 166-71, 609-10.

 3) Gp. before, pp 37, sq.
 4) Christiern Umbra is only known through his letter to Olah and

 through an epitaph on Paul Heliä, Pouell Hellisszen, the Provincial of
 the Carmelites for Denmark, the chief protagonist of Catholic faith in
 his native land in those troublesome days (cp. before, II, 20, sq) ; after
 a valiant struggle against the invading Reformation, he disappears by
 1535 or 1536, without leaving any shade of Information about his fate :
 Heliä, 153-62 ; Hislorisk Tidskrift, v, iv, 315, ix, iii, 389. The circum
 stances of his decease must have been known to James Jespersen and
 to Christian Skygge ; at any rate, the latter wrote 20 lines in memory
 of : 'Paulus Carmeli Mariani gloria montis / Maxima, sed maior Dania
 te Patria'. Those verses were not meant to adorn the grave : the^ rather
 seem a youth's poetic exercise, with more classic ornamentation than
 sound feeling, as results from preise such as : ' Vix Europa virum vidit
 populosa priorem, / Flexanima e cuius fluxerat ore dea' : Heliä, 137-38.
 Those verses are preserved in Heliä's manuscript Imod Maliriö Bogen,
 Stockholm Library ; of Skygge there does not seem to be any trace left
 in the Louvain University Records, nor certainly in OlaE ; the supposi
 tions expressed in Heliä, 155-56, all lack consistency.
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 Farnes, of which he was a canon '). Otherswere real sources
 of trouble.

 Such was, for certain, the Peter Gherff, or Ceri, of Steen
 werck, M. A. and Bachelor of Divinily *), who in the night
 of August 12, 1534, was arrested by order of the Louvain
 mayor on charge of hcresy, and taken to the fortress of
 Vilvorde. The University claimed the monopoly of ber juris
 diction on her suppositum by her promoter, her inquisitor or
 her Conservator ; as the mayor had acted on the order of the
 Brabant attorney-general, a recourse was made on August 14
 to the Chancellor *), who, on August 17, replied that although
 a subdeacon, the student had been apprehended on the
 injunction of the Brabant Council; and that there had been no
 wilful slight of the University Privileges, since the academic
 deputies were going to be requested to take part in the
 inquiry ; he even proposed to bave the doubt about the Juris
 diction solved by the Privy Council. Meanwhile the Rector,
 Hermes de Winghe 4), after a debate in the University Senate,
 sent envoys to Queen Mary with the request that, if ever a
 similar fact should occur, the academic authorities should be
 advised beforehand to avoid ali trouble 5). It appeared that
 Cherff had been accused or defamed as a heretic by Cardinal
 Erard de la Marek in a letter to Queen Mary, and the Rector
 at once took the matter in hand. To Rescius' great displeasure,
 ali Cherff's books and efTects were seized, and submitted to a
 close scrutiny, which did not substantiate any suspicion ; in
 consequence deputies were seilt to Queen Mary on August 19,
 with the request just decided on by the academical Senate ·).

 ') Letters of October 13 and Decomber 6, 1533 : OlaE, 418, 431.
 *) On October 22, 1533 ' Petrus Cherfl de Steenwerck, clericus morin.

 dioc., Artium Magister', was nominated by the Faculty of Arts to the
 first vacancy at the disposai of the Dean and Chapter of Our Lady of
 Condé : LibNomI, 152, ν : it impiies that ' Cherff ' had promoted in Arts
 at least five years earlier.

 3) Cp. de Jongh, *65.
 4) Cp. before, II, 420. — Hermes de Winghe was elected Rector for the

 second time on February 28, 1534, at the turn of the Facully of Civil
 Law. On August 31, he was succeeded by Michael Driutius, professor
 of Canon Law, at the request of the Faculty of Medicine, no doubt in
 order to have a man able to judge in the matter : ULDoc., i, 265.
 5) LibActVI, 140. «) Cp. de Jongh, *65-*66.
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 Rescius entrusted them with a letter of the same date to

 Nicolas Olah, announcing the event, which he considered as
 luctaosus to his familia as to the University. He expresses
 his surprise at the accusation, as neither himself nor any of
 his ' convictores' had e ver had any suspicion of heterodoxy in
 the young nobleraan, and that three doctors, and one licen
 tiate, of divinity, with whom he boarded before he carne to
 his house, never found anything to carp at in his behaviour
 nor in his conversation. He compares this case to some of the
 examples quoted by Lucian in his commentary περί τοΰ μη
 £^δίως πιστεύειν διαβολή, and announces that the messengers
 will explain why such a crime may have been laid at the
 door of a guitless person ; he requests his protector to do
 what he can wilh the Queen to have Cherff treated according
 to the custom and to the Privileges of the University '). The
 decision of Queen Mary and of her Privy Council was evidently
 favourable to Louvain, for the Brabant attorney-general asked
 for the text of Duke John IY's Charter, by which the academ
 ical privilege of juridical immunity had been confìrmed : it
 was communicated on September 15 *). Two months later, on
 November 16, the University, was informed that Cherff was
 allowed to leave Vilvorde on payment of the expenses incurred
 on the occasion of his conflnement 3). The Rector proposed to
 seil his books and effects by auction to pay the castellanus,
 as well as the University officiale who had obtained his
 liberation. On reaching Louvain, the young man signed, on
 November 28, an acknowledgment of seven Rhine fiorine,
 which the University had advanced : Rescius went bail for
 the amount, which he, apparently, could not, or would not
 disburse for his unfortunate boarder 4).

 Of all those causes of distraction, and of ali the harm thus
 effected to studying and teaching, Erasmus was continually
 informed by the reports of his amanuenses, who regularly
 called and stayed at the Trilingue, as well as by old studente,

 ') OlaE, 520-21. !) LibActVI, 141. 3) LibActVI, 141.
 *) LibActVl, 141, ν ; the report does not mention whether Cherff's

 belongings were actually sold ; the limited extent of the amount rather
 suggests that it was lent by the University without selling anything :
 cp. de Jongh, *65-*67.
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 like Viglius '), Uutenhoven *), and many others, who kept in
 close connection with the School where they had received
 their grand formation. It therefore was not a mere outburst
 of transient ili humour that, on November 7, 1533, made the
 great Humanist write to Goclenius3) : ' Doleo Collegium istud
 tam cito frigescere, et periturum video, nisi Praesidis et
 Exequutorum cura vigilet, vt Professorum adsit diligentia :
 Campensie abest4). Tu litigas, quamquam celebs 5). Rescius
 varias personas sustinet'.

 B. UNSATIABLE WANT

 To any acute observer, it must bave appeared almost
 impossible that the various occupations of Rescius could leave
 unimpaired his teaching, let alone bis proper study. No doubt,
 a slackness, a lack of care must bave been noticed, especially
 since the lectures cannot have been any longer the object of
 his interest, but only the means to make his printing-office
 and his boarding-house more and more productive. Clear
 sighted men like John Stercke and Conrad Goclenius cannot
 but have felt alarmed at the growing decline, of which they
 were responsible, in a way : for they had done what they
 could to make Rescius stay, when he himself expected to be
 dismissed. They evidently tried to remedy the evil, if not so
 much on account of Rescius, at least on that of the College.
 It was especially the necessity of making up for the loss of
 board and lodging, which the executors obstinately offered
 in nature, but which, as a married man, Rescius could not
 possibly accept, that had forced him on that wild pursuit. On
 that account they may have tried to save what could be saved
 of the professor's service, by lightening the bürden thatgrew
 heavier as his family increased. At any rate, at a meeting on
 May 5, 1534, the executors Bartholomew van Vessem and
 Adrian Josel, in presence of the President van der Hoeven

 ') On November 7, 1533, Erasmus finisked his lelter to Goclenius :
 Haec scripsi per Viglium, qui mihi apud te prolixee epistolse instar erit :
 Allen, x, 2876, 40-41. Cp. before, II, 145-50, 449-50, &c.

 *) Charles of Uutenhove, Lord of Marckeghem, cp. before, II, 465-68.
 3) Allen, x, 2876, 30-40.
 4) Cp. further, Ch. XVI, 1. 5) Cp. before, pp 97, sq.
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 and of his predecessor John Stercke, granted from then on
 to Rescius a yearly indemnity of eighteen Rhine fiorine, for
 the board and tire lodging of which he did not avail himself
 since his marriage ; in return, they denied him any right to
 any meals or to a roora in the Trilingue in the tutore ').
 The well-meant help proffered to Rescius, unfortunately,

 had not the result that was expected : instead of concentrating
 again his interest on his lectures and his studies, it seems to
 have given him the certitude that he had been, and still was,
 working under iniquitous conditions. Besides, the very
 indemnity that had been granted for his food and lodging
 was so ridiculously small compared to what inmates had to
 pay *), that, instead of making him be satisfied with the
 increase in his wages, it stirred up the desire to actualize the
 profìts and the earnings due to him to the füllest extent. It
 confìrmed him in the decided look-out for every means to
 enlarge his income. Thns he introduced about that time public
 lessons on Sundays, when studente had no lectures to attend,
 so that he could gather a more numerous audience than for
 thoee on week-days, which he evidently continued regularly.
 It did not mean so much an increase in zeal, as a far larger
 number of handbooks and texts which he could seil 3). It
 explains why, amongst his editions, there are several of which
 the choice was certainly not prompted by their literary or
 linguistic advantages : the occasionai use of a text for private
 reading and for exercise by some zealous student, probably
 led to the edition of various parts of the New Testament in
 Greek, which were made for an audience gathered amongst
 the studente in divinity for lessons on Sundays *), as well as

 ') AccHoevII, 34, ν : Jtem want den seluen meester Rutgert quinta
 maij a" xxxiiij toegeseijt ende gegunt waren bij meesteren berthel
 meeuse van vessem ende adriane Joseph ten bijsijne meester Jans van
 meerbeke ende des presidente tsiaers xviij Rg. voer den montcost die
 hij jnde collegie niet en heeft noch hebben en sai noch tgebruyck van
 der cameren soe heeft de voirs. Joes <van der Hoeven^ den seluen
 M. Rutgeerde betaelt voer den seluen montcost ende gebruijck der
 Cameren voer vij maenden terminerende prima decembris annj xv C xxx
 quarti exclusiue xj Rg.

 *) In that same year 1534, Adrian Sandelicus, Peter Suys, Josse Sas
 bout and the other inmates paid each, not 18, but 50 Rhine fiorine for
 board and lodging : AccHoevII, 5, r.

 3) MotJuri8, 45-46. *) Cp. before, pp 107, 115.
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 to that of Hippocrates' Aphorisms '), or to sòme treatise of
 j urisprudence *), for the studente of the Faculties of Law and
 Medicine.

 C. ENCROACHING BARRED

 The pitcher goes so ofteu to the well, that it comes home
 broken at last. Rescius made so many attempts to secure
 profìt by his issues that, in the end, he had some trouble,
 namely through the Instituiiones Jur'is Civilis of Theophilus,
 which he printed, not to provide an unobjecfionable text, but
 so as to realize a good sale. Indeed, he merely reproduced the
 Greek text which Viglius had found in the library of Cardinal
 Bessarion *), bequeathed to St. Mark's, in Venice ; he had
 edited it, at Basle in 1534 4), in a way which soon made him
 dissatisfìed, in so far that he thought of procuring a more
 exact issue when hé heard that Francis de Cranevelt contem

 plated doing so 5). Rescius had neither the manuscripts by
 which Viglius himself wanted to correct the text he had
 edited ; nor had he the patience to wait for the second and
 more reliable issue ®). He rushed the printing 7), which was

 ') Gp. before, ρ 113. *) Cp. before, ρ 106.
 3) Cardinal Bessarion, Arcbbishop of Nicaea (f 1472) : cp. Symonds,

 246-48 ; Sandys, ii, 61, &c ; BeitKlette, ni, 116 62 ; Polain, i, 382-83, &c.
 4) Basile® in officina Frobeniana Anno 1534 Mense Martio. — Christ.

 Wechel reprinted it in Paris in the same year.
 5) Letter of Viglius to Peter Bausanus, January 10,1537 (Hoynck, li, i,

 231) : Viglius had made a copy of the manuscript of Bessarion, and his
 text was printed froui it ; afterwards he got a copy of another manu
 script, also in the Bibliotheca Marciana of Venice, which Baptista
 Egnatius had found ; with the copy of this second manuscript he carne
 to Baste, but could only use it for additions to the greater part of the

 . book ; and, for the text itself, only for that part which had not yet
 been printed off. A third manuscript, which Poliziano had used in
 Florence, has not been available to him : Stintzing, i, 221, sq. Cp.
 Hoynck, i, i, 12, 67,72, 75, ii, i, 108,142,154,166, 216, 231-37; Cran., 274,5.

 e) On June 15, 1536, writing to Florent de Griboval, he mentions the
 new issue by Rescius, which he regrets : audio eas denuo ab Rescio
 excusas, quod ab eo prsetermissum maluissem, non tam Frobenii causa,
 cui ea re incommodavit, quam quod ego cupierim, ipsas emendatiores
 rursus edere : Hoynck, 11, i, 216.

 7) Rescius corrected some of the evident mistakes, and, on his
 request, Peter Nannius undertook the criticai study of the text, which,
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 finished by the end of January 1536 '), and, to find many
 ready buyers, he announced, by the customary way of notices
 aflìxed to the doors of St. Peter's, that he would start reading
 and explaining that text in his Sunday lectures on March 5,
 1536.

 Hardly was the announcement given, when the Faculties
 of Law were convened to protest against that encroacliing on
 their monopoly of treating legal matters in any public leclure.
 After deliberating on the means to prevent such a precedent,
 they decided on a friendly admonition by their 'Priores',
 Michael Drieux !) and Peter de Vriendt, Amicus s). Since at
 an interview with Rescius, the latter refused to drop the
 lessons on the matter that was announced, the two Faculties
 invited him and the President of the Trilingue to their
 meeting. On that occasion, Josse van der Hoeven, too, claimed
 the liberty of his professore to lecture on all authors, provided
 they were either Christian, or moral, and approbated, by dint
 of the agreement made up between the University and their
 College *). As they did not gain anything by suasion, the
 Faculties of Law appealed lo the University Senate. On March
 8, Michael Drieux laid before the Academical Council the
 complaint about their injured monopoly ; the terms of the
 agreement passed between the University and the Trilingue
 were examined at great length ; the four superior Faculties
 agreed in denying that there ever had been any intention of
 allowing the professore of languages to lecture on, or to
 explain, matters of which they had the monopoly.

 unfortunately, was made without any of the manuscripts, and thus
 is purely conjectural. His commentary was attacked by James Curtius,
 of Bruges, who, iu September 1536, published a Latin version of Theo
 philus' Paraphrasis ; which caused Nannius to publish, in November
 1536, his Apologia super Annolatiunculis in Theophilum, aduersus
 quendam Jacobum Curtium : Louvain, R. Rescius : Polet, 128-31 ; Nij
 Kron., i, 2003.

 ') Nannius' advice to the reader, explaining his way of dealing with
 the text, is dated January 21, 1536 ; the book itself has as date of issue,
 January 5, 1536, and on Jan. 27, Rescius olfered copies, evidently as a
 novelty, to Nie. Olah and James Jespersen : NijKron., i, 2002 ; OlaE, 567.

 2) Cp. before, II, 421-22. 3) Cp. before, II, 419-20, 126-27.
 4) From the deed were quoted the words : quoscumque Christianos

 aut alios morales et probatos authores.
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 It appears even as if those Faculties wanted to avail them
 selves of the opportunity thus offered, to secure the right of
 interfering with the teaching of the Trilingue whenever they
 liked. They certainly vvished to forbid Rescius to read the
 Greek Institutes, calling it a nefarium inceptum to interpret
 'autorem vnde plures hiereses sint exoriturae quam Graeci ex
 equo Troiano, vel impij e tauro Saxonico' '). That objection,
 however, might have been turned against the Faculties of
 Laws, too, as Goclenius remarked, when relaling the incident
 to Erasmus on March 21, 1536 : 'Theologj quoque', he adds,
 'huic rei frigidam suffundunt, fortasse id cogitantes, si succe
 dat iureconsultis ne liceat nobis in collegio praelegere iura
 ciuilia, pronam illis fore viam ad victoriam, vt et sacris nobis
 interdicant, in qua re etsi nihil aliud assequanlur, sattem
 Hebraicam linguam penitus extinxerint. Quid enim Hebraeus
 professor est interpretaturus, si (id quod iureconsulti nostrj
 dicunt) nefas est praelegere vllum librum, qui proprie per
 tinet ad unam aliquam e quinque, vt ipsi vocant, faculta
 [tibus]'?1) That was, no doubt, the reason why the Academ
 ical Senate decided seconding the Faculties of Law, enjoining
 Rescius, on the penalty of forfeiting all privileges and honours
 of the University, to cease his incriminated lectures until a
 committee should have examined the matter and given a
 decision. That committee, formed on March 13, comprized the
 University promoter Matthew Coggen 3), the dean of the
 Chapter of St. Peter's, Ruard Tapper *), and that of St. James',

 ') Allen, χι,3111, 175-78.
 *) Allen, χι, 3111, 178-85.
 3) Matthew Coggen, of Breda, had been appoi'nted promoter on

 November 4, 1535 : cp. further, Gh. XVIII : he exercised that function
 until July 18, 1542, when he became Notary of the Conservator's Court.
 He acted as procurator for Goclenius' heirs, and in that capacity
 rendered the account of the Trilingue from Sept. 10,1537 to Jan. 25,1530,
 on March 6, 1539 : AccGocl., 1, r; AccEdel., 2, r; MotJuris, 11, 39. As
 Notary he is mentioned in several transactions of the Trilingue : Sept.
 Nov. 1542, and December 1551 : Inv., 11*'«, /·, v, 25, r ; TJLDoc., i, 351, 557.

 4) Ruard Tapper, professor of Divinity, succeeded Nicolas Goppin, of
 Möns (cp. before, II, 607 ; de Jongh, 160-61) as dean of St. Peter's, in
 1535, and remained in that office tili his death, March 2, 1559 : Mol.,
 136 ; BN ; cp. further, Ch. XX.
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 Cornelius de Meldert '), besides the Abbot of St. Gertrude's,
 Peter Was l), and that of Pare, Ambrose de Angelis s).

 Whilst the committee examined the question 4), the
 Professors of the Trilingue solicited Giles de Busleyden, John
 de Carondelet and other influenlial personages at Mary of
 Hungary's Court, to use their authority towards a favourable
 settlement, but could not preveht the Faculties of Law from
 gaining their cause, so that the committee finally forbade
 Rescius to lecture on a treatise of law on pain of exeommun
 ication 5). That decision was considered as a precedent in the
 history of the University, and in the Liber Memorialis pro
 Informalione Dni Rectoris super actis Universitatis 1534
 1633, it was booked on the first page :

 Die octaua mensis martij anno trigesimo sexto jn Rec
 toratu Magistri Joannis de Bolonia ') ex deliberatione
 Vniuersitatis fuit conclusum ad querelas et instantiam

 ') Cornelius de Meldert, of Brüssels, who promoted Doctor of Canon
 Law on February 7, 1503, was dean of tbe Chapter of St. James' from
 1499 unti! he died, in his 93rd year, on September 18, 1556 : Mol, 158;
 VAnd., 180.

 4) Peter Was, of Brüssels, succeeded Antony de Nuwen-, or Nieuwen
 hoven (·)· December 24, 1526) as 5tt> Abbot of St. Gertrude's. He reformed
 the spirit of bis Abbey, and adorned its Church with magnificent
 stalls ; he built several houses, and erected in 1551, tbe elegant ' wine
 press', one of tbe most interesting buildings of tbat period in Louvain.
 He was Conservato!· Privilegiorum of the University from January 24,
 1527 to July 13, 1540. He resigned as Abbot in 1551, and died on
 February 14, 1552 : Mol., 227 ; VAnd., 70, 188 ; Vern., 51 ; Gestel, i, 160 ;
 ULDoc., ι, 519 ; LouvEven, 215, 406, &c.
 3) Ambrose van Engelen, de Angelis, of Louvain, succeeded Arnold

 Wyten (·}· September 19, 1515) as Abbot of Pare, and remained in that
 dignity until his death, March 16, 1543: Mol., 199; LoueEven, 471;
 Gestel, i, 195 ; Pare, 228, 41, 62, 115, 124, 170, &c.

 *) LibAclVl, 155, e-156, e.
 5) Mol., 604 ; MotJuris, 40.
 6) John Lobel, Lobellins, of Boulogne, a relative of Philip Nigri,

 Chancellor of the Golden Fleece, was appointed secondary (pomeri
 dianns) professor of canon law by the town of Louvain in 1532, and
 promoted doctor on February 10,1534. By 1538, he resigned and aeeepted
 a canonry in St. John the Baptist's, afterwards St. Bavo's, Ghent, where
 he was ebosen dean in 1539, and died in 1544 : VAnd., 42, 156-57, 187,
 189; Paquot, xv, 282 ; Anal., xxxix, 303-4 ; Mol., 547 ; Hellin, 99, 265;
 MonHL, 594, 595, 604.
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 facultatis vtriusque Juris Magistro Rutgero Rescio jnhi
 bendum esse ne in collegio trilingui prelegat Jnstitutiones
 Imperiales grece sicuti tarnen publicauerat in valuis
 ecclesiarüm se prelecturum l).

 The news of that Opposition was communicated by
 Goclenius to Erasmus, in a way that showed that the Latin
 professor was siding with his colleague *). The old Humanist
 saw clear in the matter, and asked him in reply : What need
 was there for Rescius to interpret the Greek Institutiones, as
 they are ouly trauslations from the Latin ? It would have been
 far better to explain Demosthenes, or the unobjectionable
 parts of Lucian's work, or the tragedies so replete with
 earnest thoughts, or so many authors from whose writings
 the elegance of Greek language can be learned ! Stigmatizing
 Rescius' ' anri sacra fames', he «oncluded : 'But that man
 only considera gain, and he greatly imperile the College :
 Sed ille totus ad quaestum spectat, et grauiter perd.it istud
 Collegium 1 ' 3) Tliose words, the last in the last letter that is
 extant, sound as a supreme curse and an ominous prediction
 of the disappointed Master and Friend on the brink of elernity,
 which he was to enter a few days later 4).

 Iudeed, Rescius' senseless attempi and obslinacy was
 certain to harm the College in the general opinion, and to
 alienate from it the sympathy of some of the most influential
 professore, like Drieux and de Vriendt 5), who were even
 connected with the Institute by the beneflcent bonds of
 gratitude, of sympathy, of common ideala and of initiation
 received. If, in the past, the difficullies caused by some
 theologians did not bring about any calamitous disturbance, it
 was certainly owing to the prudence and the cairn behaviour
 of the staff, bat also to an unmistakable sympathy of the most
 intelligent, and consequently, the most sedate, of the Univer

 ') FUL, 43 : 1, r.
 *) Apparently on this occasion, Erasmus disapproved of Goclenius'

 opinion, and wished to impart the reason.
 3) Alien, xi, 3130, 33-37 ; ErasDrum., 1, 382.
 4) The letler is dated June 28, 1536, and the linee referring to Rescius

 forin a kind of postscript. 5) Cp. before, II, 419-20, 421-22.

 HISTBIJLOV III
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 sity professore, who counterbalanced most effectively the wild
 onslaught of those who did not see far ahead. It Avas most
 unwise of Rescius to jeopardize the welfare of the College,
 and even its existence, for the sake of a few fiorine : the
 Opposition, which had been so threatening in the past, mighl
 ilare up again at any time, and cause irretrievable ruin.

 That there was always that danger, resulls from the lack of
 general full-hearted sympathy, which became manifest at the
 least alert, as results from this instance ; and that it was not
 merely a passing discontent, is shown by the conditions on
 which the actual professore of the Faculties of Laws ')
 allowed Gisbert Loyden, in 1537, to lecture on the same
 Institutes 2). It was stipulated, first, that he should only teach
 on days on which the other professore did not give their
 ordinary lessons, and secondly, that he should not provide
 any linguistic, but only juridical, explanations : 'declarando
 textum & Glossam juridice ; non Grammaticaliter, Graece,
 aut alijs novis modis' 3). That stipulation may have been
 inspired by the trouble caused in the preceding year by
 Rescius ; possibly by the partiality to language studies, which
 the candidate may have shown before, or by their discontent
 with the jurisprudence of Budé and Alciat, or that which
 was going to make most famous their own disciple, Gabriel
 Mudaeus. It proved the old antipathy against the raethod and
 principle of Humanism which Erasmus had advocated, and of
 which the Trilingue stood as symbol, recognized by foes as
 well as friends, the principle, namely, that ali science has to
 be derived from the objet itself or from unexceptionable
 documenta, with the help of ali means available, under the
 lead of stern logie and common sense.

 ') They formed what was afterwards called the Strictum Collegiam
 of the Laws, to which were not even admitted the professore of the
 lectures founded by Royalty in ihe xvith Century (Latum Collegium),
 nor the Doclors V. J. : cp. FUL, 634-40.

 !) Gp. further, Ch. XXI ; maybe Gisbert Loyden was an old Student
 of the Trilingue.

 3)VAnd., 158.
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 3. MISGIVINGS OF THEOLOGIANS

 A. EUSTACE OF SICHEM

 A few years before that diffìculty arose between Rescius
 and the Faculties of Law, the old spirit of the Opposition
 agaiust the Trilingue and the principles it embodied, had
 flared up most unexpectedly at the Aula Doctoralis of Peter
 de Corte, July 12, 1530 '). Düring the presidency of Wary
 and even already of Stercke, the College was enjoying a
 welcome cairn after a painful anxiety : the wild Opposition of
 the theologians gradually changed into indifferent expectancy
 and, partly even, into generous appreciation as soon as the
 new Institution had the occasion to show its real nature and

 effìciency. The full-hearted appreciation of a Dorp and of a
 Driedo *), and the producing of sound scholars and prudent
 divines, like Sonnius and Tiletanus 3), had a wonderful effect
 on the general opinion, although the flre of the old animosity
 was still smouldering, and had even leapt up into a short-lived
 flame at the hare-brained assault of John Paschasius on the

 study of Greek, ili the last months of 1526 4). Stili no lasting
 harm appears to liave been done to the Trilingue, and there
 seems eveu to have come a decided change in the way in
 which the Louvain theologians treated Erasmus : when on
 his visit to Brabant in the autumn of 1529 5), Quirinus Talesius
 attended a convivium, and heard a divine asserting there were
 parts in the Humanist's writings which could not be pleaded
 free from heresy 6), he told his master, who wrote to the
 theologian, — most probably Eustace van Sichern 7), —
 requesting him to indicate such places, declaring to be ready

 ') VAnd., 106 ; Cran., 83, b, c ; de Jongh, *55 ; Alien, vm, 23 52, 341-43.
 !) Cp. before, II, 502, sq.
 3) Gp. before, II, 508, sq. *) Gp. before, II, 339, sq.
 5) Talesius left Basle on October 2, 1529, and reached London on

 October 24 ; he returned after November 21, remaining in the Nether
 lands during several weeks, arriviug finally at Basle some time before
 January 13, 1530 : cp. Alien, vili, 2222, 25.

 6) Alien, vm, 2264, 1-3.
 7) Gp. further, ρ 135. The addressee is not nained, but it seems as

 good as certaiu that Eustace van Sichern is meant : Alien, vm, 2264, pr.
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 to * strangle ' them. In that same letter he mentions that he
 hears that his correspondent is polite, equitable, and quite
 different from Beda ; and he adds that he himself is doing
 more härm to the 'Evangelici' than the Paris professor,
 although he is constantly exposed to their violence '). A few
 weeks later, on March 3, 1530, he confìded lo John Botzheim :
 'Louanienses Theòlogi mitescunt in me' *), which seems to
 imply that he had received a conciliatory and considerate
 reply from Eustace van Sichern, to which he probably again
 alluded on March 30, 1530, when he wrote to Christopher
 Mexia, that, some years ago, the theologians cried out
 against him, 'sed seniores modo, nec hi tarnen omnes : junio
 res nostra amplectunlur : nunc et casci mitescunt. Nec pauci
 iam monachi que prius damnarant, incipiunt amplecti' 3).

 In that period of cairn and friendly understanding the
 Magisterium in Divinity was going to be earned by, and
 grauted to, Peter,de Corte, Curtius, of Bruges, on J uly 12,1530.
 He had been conspicuous as Student, being classed the second
 of his promotion in Arts, 1513, and had been al once
 appointed as teacher of Latin and eloquence in the Lily ; he
 had been trained there by John de Neve, Marlin van Dorp
 and Josse Yroeye, and in the following years he Jived there
 forseveral months witli Erasmus. Whilst sludying theology,
 he was entrusted with the lectures of philosophy, and even
 with the regency of the Lily in the autumn of 1522 *). He
 announced to Erasmus, on January 21, 1525, that he would
 always be welcome in the Pedagogy, where his books were
 used in the lectures, where his spirit was religiously kept,
 and where even Greek lessons had just started 5). He was
 appointed successor lo William Joannis of Vianen as plebanus
 of St. Peter's, in recognition of his erudition and of the
 eloquent sermons he delivered against Reformation : that
 appointment by the town authorities made him professor of
 divinity and future 'provisor' of the Trilingue *-). On

 ') Allen, vili, 2264, ι-ιβ- *) Allen, vin, 2277, 9-ιο, 2310, 24.
 3) Allen, νιιι, 2299, ιιο·ιΐ3.
 4) Gp. Cran., 26, 11-13, 83, pr, 186, pr; and before, II, 83-4.
 5) Allen, vi, 1537 ; LatCont., 391, 393.
 6) He was to take the place of the Executors appointed by Busleyden's

 will, along with the Dean of St. Peter's and the Fatker of the Carthu
 sians : cp. before, I, 42 (Test., 73), II, 83 ; and furlher, Ghs. XXII, XXIV.
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 February 27, 1530, he had been elected Rector '), which
 added great solemnity to his Magisterium : for it provided
 the extraordinary experiment of the highest authority in the
 University, to whom emperor and king yielded the place of
 hononr *), submitting to a test by his subordinates 3).

 The function was invested with more than the usuai solem

 nity on account of that dignity of the new Magister, and
 presente were offered to him, not only by the Chapter of
 Bruges, his native town 4), and by that of St. Peter's, but also
 by the Louvain town authorities 5), by the Faculty of Arts e),
 and by the University Senate 7) ; moreover, several eminent
 men like Mark Laurin, Dean of Bruges 8), John Louis Vives *),
 and, no doubt, Francis de Cranevelt 10), carne to Brabant for
 the occasion n). Yet the peculiar solemnness that characterized
 this exceptionally grand promotion, did not prevent the dean
 of the Faculty of Theology, Eustace van der Rivieren, a Fine,
 of Sichern, de Zichenis "), a Dominican friar, from criticizing

 ') ULDoc., ι, 264 ; LibActVI, 88, r.
 «) Vern., 25, sq ; VAnd., 30 ; ULDoo., i, 243-45.
 *) VAnd., 55 ; cp. de Jongh, 65, sq ; Mol., 1021-41 ; &c.
 *) Schrevel, i, 631. 5) LouvArch., accounts of 1529.
 e) Regens Lilii mgr. de cortte de Brugis celebrat doctoratum in theo

 logia... Propinatur D. Gurtio... celebranti suam aulam doctoralem ama
 vini Rhenani, vel ad libitum 12 Rhenenses : ActArtlnd., 27, reproducing
 the sixth volume of the Acta Facultatis Artium, ffS6i, 365.

 i) LibActVII, 8 ; de Jongh, *55-*56.
 8) Cp. before, II, 68 ; Gran., 6, a ; OlaE, 510, 519, &c. — His arrivai in

 Louvain is mentioned by Goclenius in his letter to Erasmus of July 14,
 1530 : Alien, vm, 2352, 344, 354, 368 ; his leaving, by Heemstede, in a
 letter of the same date : Alien, vm, 2353, 24.

 ®) Goclenius mentions his presence in Louvain : Alien, vm, 2352, 844
 355 , 369.

 10) As he was de Corte's special friend, — Cran., xlviii, Ixiv, xei, — he
 most likely was one of the ' plwrique alii ex amicorum <Erasmi>
 numero', who carne to the Aula Doctoralis : Alien, vm, 2352, 344 :
 amongst them may have been Peter l'Apostole, of Mechlin, and two
 Bruges friends, John de Fevyn and Henry Nieulandt : Cran., 188, 12.

 ") The same friends had been invited, and had come, to de Corte's
 Actus Licenciatus on June 5, 1526 : Cran., 188,12, 189, 3-10,191, 3, 23.

 '*) Eustace van de(r) Rivieren, de Rivis, born in 1482 at Sichern, de
 Zichenis, matriculated in Louvain as a student of the Lily on August 31,
 1499 : Excerpt8, 92 ; he was the fifth of the promotion of 1500 : Act
 ArtV, 175, r; ULPromRs, 66; having entered the Dominican Order he
 was sent to study theology in Louvain, where he matriculated a second

 9 fr
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 the study of lauguages which Curtius had promoted to the
 best of his ability '). The irrelevant and unhandsome attack
 cannot be explained as a joke, which might have beeil
 seasonable at the vesperue *), but which certainly was out of
 place at the very function of the promotion, on 'die Martis',
 July 12, before a most numerous assistence : 'dum laurea
 corona theologica... donaretur', John van Heemstede relates3),
 after hearing himself thefoolish and most uncomely speech *).
 Even if it had been directed against Erasmus' doctrine, and
 not merely against lauguages 5), it could not have been
 pleaded free from impertinence and indelicacy, considering
 Curtius' well-known sympathy for the Great Humanist; at
 any rate Heemstede understood it as levelled at what Erasmus
 had been striving for successfully : 'linguas', he wrote to
 him, ' hostilissime est persequutus, quas tu multa cum gloria
 bene fortunantibus superis in tuto propemodum collocasti.
 Male pereant... insulsissimi asini, incognitas res tantopere
 vituperantes'6).

 time in September-October 1508 : Excerpta, 96. On August 31, 1517, he
 was admitted to the Academic Senate, and on the following day,
 September 1, 1517, he promoted Doctor of Divinity ; he was allowed to
 teach in the Faculty on September 30, 1517. He was elected dean of that
 Faculty on February 28, 1525 and 1530, as well as on August 31, 1532,
 and became prior of the house of his Order in Louvain, where he died
 on Aprii 16, 1538. About 1521, he published Errorvm Martini Lvther
 breuis confntatio, and in July 1523, once again, against Luther, Sacra
 mentorvm brevis elacidatio, both of which he dedicated to Bishop Erard
 de la Marek on Aprii 30, 1523. To the same prelate he dedicated, on
 December 26, 1530, Apologia Pro Pietate, In Erasmi Roterod. Enchiri
 dion Canonem qiiintnm, 1531, which accused that treatise of favouring
 Luther's doctrine : NijKron., i, 885-86, ii, 2088-89 ; TypMus., 12. Cp. Mol.,
 243, 514 ; LibActV, 299 ; VAnd., 104 ; BibBelg., 214-15 ; BelgDom., 151 ;
 Paquot, xi, 70-72 ; de Jongh, 167-70, *67 ; BibRefNe., hi, 199, sq ; Alien,
 vili, 2264, pr, ix, 2443, 100, 2500, 21 ; QuetEch., 11, 106 ; FG, 421.

 ') Cp. bef., II, 83-84 ; he had namely introduced the teaching of Greek
 in the Lily, and continued using Erasmus' books, which had been
 proscribed in the other Pedagogies : Cran., 257, a, 8 ; Alien, vi, 1537,21-28.

 ') Vern., 87; de Jongh, 65-66; the vesperire had started for Curtius
 on July 7 : de Jongh, *55.

 3) John van Heemstede, Louvain Carthusian (cp. pp 75-77), wrote to
 Erasmus about'that incident on July 14, 1530 : Alien, vm, 2353, 15-23.

 4) The letter reads : Eustachium, qui... ridicula incultissimaque ora
 tione, me quoque in frequentia illa audiente &c. : Alien, vm, 2353,18-20.
 5) de Jongh, 170. 6) Alien, vm, 2353, 19-23.
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 3. Misgieings of Theologinns 135

 That antipathy for humanism was only a pretext to bave
 the occasion to attack Erasmus : it seems to have been an

 Obsession with van der Rivieren : in the last months of 1529,
 he availed himself of the presence of Talesius at a friendly
 meal to accuse his master of heretical statements : as already
 mentioned '), the base attack elicited a polite request for
 enlightening, which probably was answered by excuses, if
 not by an apology, suggeeting a peaceful conclusion to the
 incident *).

 Most surprisingly, Ihe drift of the oration at de Gorte's
 promotion does not show any abatement in Sichem's old
 animosity : he probably was then composing his Apologia
 pro Pietate, in Ernsmi Roterod. Enchiridion Canonem quin
 tnm 3), disputing the contention that real piety consista more
 in the disposition of the spirit than in the mere producing of
 external acts 4). It carne out in 1531 with a dedication of
 December 26, 1530, lo Cardinal Erard de la Marek, in which
 he declares that he has no intention of attacking Erasmus,
 whose eloquence and erudition he praises, but merely wants
 him to remove from his book some passages proposing
 doctrines and principles which he has in common with Luther
 and (Ecolampadius 5). The Apologia itself is based on a mis

 ') Cp. before, ρ 131. 2) Cp. before, ρ 132.
 3) Antwerp, William Vorsterman, 1531 : NijKron., ti, 2988-89.
 4) BibRefNe., in, 216, sq (where the Enchiridion is said to date from

 1518 1) ; de Jongh, 169-70.
 5) It seems quite ridiculous to accuse Erasmus of advancing the saine

 opinione as Luther and CEcolampadius in a work which was printed as
 early as February 15,1503, amongst the Lvcvbrativncvlce aliquot Erasmi
 Canonici ordinis diui Augustini, by Thierry Martens, Antwerp : Nij
 Kron., i, 835. It was reprinted by the same Martens in Antwerp, in
 November 1509, and on June 25,1515, in Louvain. It was reproduced by
 Valentine Schumann, at Leipzig, on August 27, 1515 and August 25,
 1516 ; by Matthias Schurer, at Strassburg, in September 1515, June 1516
 and in 1517, before Erasmus had it published with a letter to the
 Abbot of Hugshofen, Paul Volz, dated August 14,1518, by John Froben,
 Basle, August 1518 : Allen, in, 858 ; HB, e, 1000-1003, 1124 ; NijKron., i,
 836, ii, 2926. — It was evidently the great popularity of this eye-opener
 — which from 1515 to 1528 was reprinted 43 times, besides being trans
 lated three times in Flemish, three times in Spanish, once in French and
 four times in German : BB, e, 1124, 1-5, 9-15, — which made it be looked
 upon as a danger for the traditional conception of devotion, and for
 the ascendency of monks and friars over the faithful : yet Jerome
 Emser, editing it in Leipzig, on August 27, 1515, called it the gemma
 reperta in agro euangelico : BB, e, 1001.
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 understanding of the Enchiridion, which denies neither the
 advantage nor the necessity of external works of devotion,
 but conteste the theo prevailing opinion of their paramount
 iraportance and their sufficiency for piety and even for
 salvation. Erasmus was evidently displeased at that indirect
 attack, and even Erard de la Marek was : when, some days
 later, he entertained John Danliscus and John Cdmpensis at
 his country residence of Curange, near Hasselt, he declared
 that he disapproved in so far of Eustace's book that, whereas
 he was going to bestow some gold coins on the friar, he now
 refused to give anything for writing such odious ineplitudes
 against his good friend '). As Sichem's criticism was ridicul
 ously inconsistent, Erasmus decided not to give any answer *),
 and to let his adversary, the Stentor, continue bellowing
 against him, and causing himself tp be laughed at by children,
 as he wrote to Resendius, who had libelled the tali, noisy
 prior in a poem *).

 ') Letter ot John Campensis to Erasmus, Curange, March 9/Frankfurt,
 March 21, 1522 : Allen, ix, 2629, 14-30.

 *) Erasmus wrote to Julius Pflug, on August 20, 1531 : ' Dominicanum
 theologum Louaniensem nullo dignabor responso : qui sic scripsit vt
 non alia ratione magie potuerit se pueris ridiculum, doct.is ac bonis
 omnibus inuisum reddere, denique suo ordini Cherubico labern quouis
 atramento sutorio tenaciorem imprimere'; he adds that he and olhers
 have tried in vain to read the ' perexiguum libellum' ; that the author
 wants to boast his connection with Louvain, 'quo nomine scio', he
 adds, 'illi pessimam haberi gratiam ab eius Gymnasii theologis'; and
 that he has the impudence to dedicate 'tarn ridiculas, tarn insulsas,
 tarn prodigiose fatuas naenias' to the illustrious bishop of Liége :
 Allen, ix, 2522, 81-92. Martin Lips, answering a letter of Erasmus, wrote
 in November 1531 that, by his hook, 'Apud Theologos Louanienses
 nonnihil aufert glori® Eustathius : dicunt enim plus esse eruditionis
 in prsefatione libelli, quam in ipso libello' : Allen, ix, 2566, 186, sq. And
 in the letter of March 7, 1531, to James Sadoleto, the name Eccius
 amongst his adversaries, which is found in the manuscript autograph
 (BbCopenh. G. K. S. 95 : f 201), has been changed in the Epistolce Floridee
 (Basle, 1531), 37, and all the subsequent printed editions, into Eusta
 thius : Allen, ix, 2443, ino.

 3) In his letter to Andrew de Resende, the Portuguese Dominican,
 who at the time lived in the Louvain convent, much, it seems, to his

 regret : cp. before, II, 397, — Erasmus wrote, on June 8, 1531, thanking
 him for his Carmen... aduersus stolidos politioris literaturce oblatra
 tores (printed in Basle, Froben, September 1531) : Longum illum Sten
 toreo!, quem mihi quidem pulcre deliniasti, sed ipse seipsum in suo
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 3. Misgivings of Theologians 137

 B. DREAD OF SECOND UNIVERSITY

 The wild and unwarranted onslaught of Euslace of Sichern
 at Peter de Corte's promotion, wben, as well for the high
 dignity of the occasion as out of respect for the guests, ali
 quarrels and disagreements should be put aside, may have
 been the irrepressible oulbreak of discontent of some theo
 logians, less at the new Magister's sympathies, than at the
 movement of Humanism at large, and at ali the trouble it
 had given, and was still giving '). Most probably, it was not
 intended as much for de Corte, as for the personages that had
 been invited, several of whom had come from Bruges to attend
 the function. It seemed, indeed, an excellent opportunity to
 let the representatives of the leading classes in the West of
 the Netherlands know once for ali what were their views on

 the question of the necessity of a second university, which
 was raised by several towns there, not only Tournai, *), but
 Bruges 3), Lille and Arras *). Of course they could not tackle

 libello non minus indocto quam infante sic omnibus expressit coloribus,
 vt nullum speculum certiorem cuiusquam reddere possit imaginem ;
 non potui non ridere. Quid illi venit in mentem, vt homo tragicam
 gerens personam se pueris deridendum propinerei ? — Alien, ix, 2500,
 21-27; in his poem, Resendius cailed him : ' longus homo... vasto cor
 pore*, and ' sus inamoena' ; but does not describe him as Stentor : stili
 Erasmus had correspondents and friends enough who could bave
 depicted van der Rivieren as such, even if he did not know him
 personally, as is likely. ') Cp. further, pp 143-44, 151.

 *) Tournai had a flourisliing bilingual school, which Robert de
 Keyser, in 1517, and Peter Gotrel, in 1523, wanted to enlarge into an
 incipient University, especially for the French-speaking natives who,
 on account of the wars, were prevenled from following the traditional
 ways to Paris, Orleans or Montpellier. Louvain ignored all their öfters
 for an understanding, and had her monopoly protected by the monarch
 and the courts ; in 1520, Rusieyden's foundation was accepted largely
 for fear of seeing it transferred to Hainaut : cp. before, I, 280, 458, 520
 25, II, 239, 292, 349-52, 602 ; Alien, xi, 3048, 25-37.

 3) There had already been an attempt at founding a second University
 there, about 1441, by Antonio de Recaneto (cp. before, I, 130-31); when,
 in 1519, the Louvain aulhorities did what they could to render the
 establishing of the Trilingue as diffìcult as was possible, Bruges made
 overtures to the executors, who even used that very offer as a threat
 against the ill-disposed academical Senate in the first months of 1520 :
 cp. I, 514-20, II, 239, 349.

 4) About 1530, many studente and young men resorted to those towns
 in order to learn French : cp. before, II, 352.
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 the matter directly : for, since several years, no decided
 request had been made, and no steps had been openly taken
 as yet ; bat they wanted preventing any effective attempi by
 pointing out beforehand what they considered as the ulter
 uselessness of another Stadium Generale, which seemed only
 wanted by the favourers of the study of languages, — that
 ' feigned ' foundation for all other branches, as they saw it most
 effectively, although quite unobjeotionably, at work in the
 Trilingue. Without any doubt, it was the successful teaching
 of Latin and Greek that had brought the School of Tournai
 to the idea of making it into a g allo-gr ce co-latina Universitas
 and of extending the ränge of studies ') ; nor was it quite
 accidentally that the members of the staff emphasized wher
 ever they could the existence and efliciency of their Institute,
 from the days of Peter de Vriendt, Amicus !), who, in his
 Institvtionis grammaticce... libelli duo, proudly called him
 self Gymnasiarcha Tornacensis, dating the dedication amico
 lectori, June 22, 1521, Ex Greco latino gymnasio Toma
 censi 3).

 The prosperity of the Tournai Collegium Bilingue or Colle
 giam Linguarum 4) caused great satisfaction to Erasmus : he
 never let an opportunity unused if he could encourage and
 praise the teachers, especially Ceratinus 5), Yiandulus 6) and
 Broeckhoven 7) ; he joined the Tournai Ladus to the Schools
 of Louvain and Alcala in his requests for the Imperial protec
 tion and favour 8), and he bequeathed to it a copy of his works
 in the will he wrote on January 22, 1527 9). The unequivocal
 encouragement of the great Humanist naturally emboldened
 the managers of the rising academical concern : yet it cannot
 but have incited the growing discontent of the Louvain

 ') Cp. before, I, 521, sq. There had been at work there most success
 fully James Ceratinus with Nicolas van Broeckhoven ; Melchior van
 Vianden still was at the time : cp. before, II, 323-30, 350-51.

 l) Cp. before, II, 126-7, 419-20. 3) NijKron., i, 116.
 <) Gp. before, I, 520-23.
 5) Gp. before, I, 281, sq, 522, II, 98-101, 316, 328-29, 349.
 6) Cp. before, II, 350, sq, 602. 7) Cp. before, II, 350.
 8) Alien, vi, 1747, 113-14 ; cp. before, II, 288, 350, sq.
 9) Allen, vi, ρ 505 : decimam quartam <fsummam^ Tornacum, repo

 nendain in Collegium quod instituit Petrus Coutrellus pro linguis ac
 bonis literis.
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 divines, especially since, notwithstanding Iheir complaint,
 and Margaret of Austria's prohibition, some lectures on
 theology and other branches were continued ') ; the monopoly
 of the University was finally contirmed by the sentence
 terminating a law-suit before Mechlin Great Council, and
 ratifled by the Imperiai decree of October 8, 1530, which put
 an end to the Tournai attempt *), — at least for a time.

 Indeed the favourers of a new Studium Generale in the

 West realized that the censure was due to a misunderstanding
 about 'languages', as they actually did not atlach more
 importance to linguistics than to theology or to other
 branches ; but wanted to create an Institution which could
 replace the Universities of France, to which the access was
 often quite impossible, and yet proved almost indispensable :
 studente did not like to live and be trained in a place where
 an nnknown idiom was spoken. It seems as if Iheir deside
 randa were duly communicated to the authorities of the
 country, who advised the Louvain Alma Mater. At the meeting
 of the Deputies of the Faculties, on July 31, 1531, it was
 stated that efforts Avere made to slart a second university in
 Flandres, either at Lille or at Douai, and it was decided to
 ask for Information ; al the meeting of August 2, it was
 communicated that the motive invoked was the preventing
 that young men should have to go to France to learn French,
 which they would have every occasion to do if they could
 study in either of those towns. Of course, Louvain tried to
 counteract those efforts, and help carne from the very rivalry
 of the towns, to which even Tournai joined as a third ; it was
 announced at the meeting of December 17, that notwith
 standing the condemnation, it insisted once more on the
 creating of an academia within its walls.

 Further endeavours were made in 1532 by Douai, which
 are reported on at the meetings of the Rector and the Deputies

 ') A. Hocquet, Toarnai et le Tournaisis au XVIe siècle : Brüssels,
 1906 : 284 : the town authorities of Tournai allowed, on May 10, 1525,
 Peter de Pottre, a Louvain Student, to become for a year de Keyser's
 colleague as teacher ; lectures were given on theology, laws and
 medicine troni July 5, 1525 on, and continued even after Margaret of
 Austria had forbidden them.

 !) VAnd., 359 ; Hocquet, Tournai &c (cp. preceding note), 284.
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 of October 21 and November 9; on November 19, it was
 decided to secare the interference of Ihe Prince of Nassau, on
 the ground of the danger of newfangled doctrines, which
 might be taught and spread, and a present was to be made to
 him in the shape of a qnantity of wine. Düring the monthsof
 February, March and April 1533, the question was commented
 upon in the meetings, and, on May 11, the motives of the
 Opposition to a new University, and, in parlicular, the danger
 of wrong doctrines at the approach of the General Council,
 were again pointed out. On September 5 of that same year, it
 was announced that dissension had broken out between the

 protagoniste of the schemed institute and the various towns,
 after which the subject was dropped, whilst all the time the
 University enjoyed the full confìdence of the Emperor Charles,
 who did not allow any infraction of the rights and privileges
 of his well-beloved Alma Mater ').

 C. AGRIPPA OF NETTESHEYM

 The dread of losing the monopoly of higher studies and
 teaching in the country, which had been long haunting the
 University of Louvain and her most influential part, the
 Faculty of Divinity, and continued haunting them for
 centuries, was not the only annoyance attributed about Ihat
 time to Humanism and to the interest in languages. Great
 animosity was feit in the first thirties at the criticism which,
 in the name of the ' new learning', was brought out by Henry
 Cornelius Agrippa of Nettesheym *), who, since 1529, was in

 ') LibAclVII, passini (the vith volume, with the Acta Universitatis,
 1523-1542, perished in 1914 : the Acta Depulatorum gives only sum
 maries) ; VAnd., 359., quoting Flor, van der Haer, De Initijs Tumultuimi
 Belgicorum : Louvain, 1587 : eh. xvi.

 *) Henry Cornelius of Nettesheym, son of Henry, born at Cotogne,
 Agrippa, in 1486, was an author versed in languages, law, theology,
 but especially in cabalistic and cryptic lore ; his animosity against ali
 contradictors caused him bitter disappointments. He matriculated in
 Cologne on July 22, 1499, and studied in Paris ; whilst doing at times
 either military or secretarial Service for Maximilian I, he lectured in
 Dóle on Reuchlin's De Mirifico Verbo, on divinity in Cologne. In 1510,
 he was sent by the Emperor on a mission to England, and, as John
 Colet's guest, he studied St. Paul's letters. From 1511 to 1515, he was
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 Margaret of Austria's Service as the Emperor's historio
 grapher '). He abundantly censured all things and people as
 they were at the time, in the name of the new methods,
 forming a kind of more specialized, but far more outspoken,
 Laus StulUtice, choosing as frame the principle that all
 human knowledge, as it was then studied and taught, was
 wrong and unreliable, and that only faith as revealed by God
 in Scriplure, was worth the name of knowledge and wisdom.
 The book was printed in September 1530 at Anlwerp by John
 Grapheus under the title De Incertitudine & Vanitate Scien
 tiarum & Artium atque excellentia Verbi Dei Declamatio *).

 in Italy, serving in the army, or lecturing on Plato in Pisa, and on
 Hermes Trisinegistus in'Pavia, yet finding the lime to promote in law
 and medicine. He became public Orator of Metz in 1518 ; his partiality
 for James Lefèvre involved him in quarrels with the Dominicans, and
 drove him to Freiburg, where he was physician and councillor from
 1523. He was greatly interested in Erasmus, whom he knew through
 Gantiuncula ; also in Luther, though he did not follow him. By 1528, he
 carne to Antwerp, and entered, in 1529, the service of Margaret of
 Austria, in whose honour he had composed his De Nobilitate et Prcecel
 lentia Foeminei Sexus, 1531 ; at ber decease he pronounced a funeral
 oration. In De Vantiate Scientiarum, he altacked abuses, but also the
 autbority of the monarchs, which lost him Charles V's favour in 1532;
 he took shelter with the archbishop Herman de Wied. His wrilings, and
 especially his De Occulta Philosophia, 1533, were censured by Cologne
 University : it elicited invectives, which became wilder as years
 advanced. The more he got to know monks and priests, he said, the
 more he liked the whelps of his dog Filiola, of which the death was
 deplored by Hilary Bertulphus, of"Lede, wilh more verses than that of
 his faithful and patient wife, Jane Louise Tyssie (f 1521). From the
 Emperor's estates he lied in 1534 to France, where Francis I sent him
 to prison for having reviled Queen Louise. He died soon after his
 release, at Grenoble, in 1535. Cp. H. Morley, The Life of Henry Corne
 lius Agrippa von Nettesheym : London, 1856 ; M. A. Prost, C. Agrippa :
 Paris, 1881 ; Keussen, 443,15 ; AgripE, 345-53 ; Opmeer, 1, 486, a ; Antv
 Diercx., iv, 58 ; Foppens, 439-40 ; Knod, 699 ; FG, 291 ; Bianco, i, 613-24 ;
 Herrainjard, 1, 46, &c ; Janssen, 11, 38, 97 ; SchelAL, 11, 513-96 ; Kralft,
 140-41, 175, 207 ; Reuchlin, 198-99, 364-65; Varrentrapp, 29, 69, 84 ; Kal
 HuRe., 189; PauIDom., 129-34; Paul Hex., 224; Notestein, 62; Cran.,
 18, pr, &c ; MonHL, 39, and references quoted ; Alien, ix, 2544, pr ;
 HarvMarg., 119, 126, 156, 208, 214, 215 ; Henne, v, 52-54 ; &c.

 ') His fame grew quickly throughout the country : on June 4, 1529, a
 ' legens' of the L'iy wrote and requested him to come and see the wife
 of a Louvain secretary, who had been ailing several years, and had
 heard about his abilily : AgripE, 267. *) NijKron., 1, 49.
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 It poiiited out many of the defects of the sciences as practised
 up to then, ali of which the 'new' movement endeavoured to
 correct in ita struggle against blindly accepted tradition ; the
 brunt of the onslaught was directed against the excessive
 influenceof Aristotle's doctrines 011 the study and teaching of
 religion, and the utility of logie and dialectics was contested,
 as the revealed truth far transcends ali the quibbling debates,
 and, in a way, even the very principia on which the too
 much vaunted syllogism is based. The book bitterly criticizes
 the Organization of the seven Artes, extolling against it
 Nicolas de Gusa's Docta Ignorantia ; it condemns the
 uuwarranted value attributed to the doctrine of Aristotle, in
 so far that ali its contradictors are suspecled of heresy, thus
 giving to purely 'human' opinion the worth of eternai truth,
 and applying, most unfortunately, that estimation to religion
 and morals, in which human laws are often considered as
 more stringent than the laws promulgated by the Lord ').

 Agrippa thus was led to censure several of the conceptions
 and opinione of the time about the excellence of religious
 orders, the value of external devolion, the way in which
 Luther was treated, the overbearing importance of academical
 titles and degrees, ali of which nalurally roused the indigna
 timi of some of the theologians of Louvain *) and of other
 Universities. It is even possible that Agrippa's violent attack
 embittered Eustace of Sichern and his colleagues at the time
 of de Corte's promotion ; for, allhough his book only carne
 from the press in September 1530, the work existed and was
 known long before : already on January 12, 1529, Charles Y
 signed the approvai and privilege to have it printed, and
 Agrippa 3) mentions that it was examined on the Emperor's
 order by his counciliors George de Themseke 4) and Herman
 Zuderhuyzen 5) : — it probably had been circulating in

 ') The classic example quoted by Agrippa is the celibacy of the
 priests, based on the prescriptions of the Ghurch, which, in the face of
 the general licentious living and the connivence of some bishops
 accepling a yearly gold fine in condonation, is in full Opposition with
 St. Paul's doctrine.

 *) AgripE, 319, 327 ; in later editions much of the bitterness was
 softened : SchelAL, n, 513-29. 3) SchelAL, n, 527.

 4) Gp. before, I, 517 ; LuChaV, v, 99-101, 525. 5) Cp. Busi., 430-31.
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 manuscript copies, or at least in extracts before it was
 published, as was the case with many other writings with
 which the author paraded ').

 An answer to many of Agrippa's remarks was made in
 verse by Busconius — no doubt Petrus Gherinx Busconius,
 of Hertogenbosch *), — evidently on the instigation or at the
 request of some theologians. It occasioned a most vehement
 reply, the Apologia contra Theologistas Louanienses, 1533,
 which answered the objections raised or instigated by the
 Louvain divines. That Apologia, no doubt, was, with De
 Incertitudine Scienliaram, the model of the sarcastic, and yet,
 seemingly benevolent, criticisms of Rabelais and of Philip
 Marnix of St. ALdegonde 3) ; it insista on, and tries to prove,
 the statements against which the theologians objected through
 their spokesman. Although he declared to he a calholic,
 Agrippa insistently pointed out that Luther was not van
 quished, and even lold the bitter trulh that a large part
 of the Reformer's popularity was due to the fact that, from ali
 pulpits, his name was held up to the horror of the audience,
 which compelled him lo resort to pamphlets in vernacular,
 whereas otherwise the difference would bave been merely
 theoretical, academical, and treated only in Latin 4). In
 another paragraph, he urges against them the statement that
 the real intelligence of the Bible and ali the commenting
 should be based, not on the quarrelsome syllogisms of
 Aristotle and of the dialecticians, but on the thorough know
 ledge and understanding of languages, Greek and Hebrew,
 Latin, Arabie and Chaldaic 5). Home truths like that one,
 forcedupon the attention of the hegemonicFaculty of Theology
 in the name of Humanism, explain the distrust felt about
 linguistics by men like Eustace van der Rivieren, unable lo
 draw the line between right, sensible use and extravagant
 excess : it accounts for the untimely criticism brought out at

 ') Cp. e. g., for the De Occulta Philosophia, PaulDom., 129.
 *) Gp. before, II, 208-9 ; Busconii Metrariolus : 1534 : NijKron., n, 2586.
 3) In his Biènkorf der Η. Roomsche Kercke, <1569>, also chiefly

 directed against the Lonvaia theologians. Cp. Gabbema, 793-94.
 4) Apologia pro Defensione Declamationis de vanitale scientiarum

 contra Theologistas Lovanienses, 1533 : eh. xix.
 5) Apologia &c (cp. note chs. vili, ix. -
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 de Corte's solemn promotion, as well as for the short-sighted
 censoriousness about the study and the explanation of Hebrew
 Bible texts, which was creating a continuai diffidence about
 the Trilingue lectures, and was even going to spoil the career
 of the highly meritorious John van Campen.

 4. BIBLE STUDY

 A. FRANCIS TITELMANS

 The growing distrust, which since several years, some of
 the Louvain theologians had conceived for languages and
 Humanism, was caused by the startling results of the study
 and the investigation of the Bible text, as revealed at first in
 Erasmus' editions of the New Testament of February 1516
 and of March 1519 '). The most ardent of the opponente,
 James Lalomus *), tried to check and stop the new movement
 by denying boldly all need and use of the knowledge of
 languages for the study of Holy Scripture, yet managed bis
 attack so as not to name Erasmus as his aim 3). The Humanist
 cleverly avoided the thrust by stating that the pamphlet was
 not directed at him, but availed himself of the opportunity
 to show most etficiently the utter senselessness and inanity
 of the argument it endeavoured to convey *). Latomus, who
 about that time promoted Divinity Doctor, and was appointed
 professor 5), far from owning his mistake, became a decided,
 although not openly deciared, Opponent of the Trilingue as it
 materialized Erasmus' views. He most zealously commun
 icated his hatred to his studente, amongst whom two are
 especially known. One of them, Nicolas Clenardus, never

 ') EraBib., η, 57. *) Cp. before, I, 324, sq.
 3) Viz., by his De Trium Linguarum & Sladii Theologici ratione

 Dialogus : Anlwerp, (March-) 1519 : cp. before,!, 327-42.
 *) Apologia refellens suspicione« quorundam dictitantium dialogum

 D. Iacobi Latomi de Iribus Unguis & ratione studij Theologici Con
 scriptum fuisse aduersus ipsum : Antwerp, April 1519 : cp. before, I,
 343-48.

 5) He was createci S. T. Doctor on August 16, 1519, and was amongst
 those who, on September 30 following, were allovsed to profess theo
 logy : de Jongb, *43-*44 ; YAnd., 104 5.
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 dropped that hatred of the great Humanist, although thanks
 to Driedo, he became a most zeaious lover of languages and
 of the Trilingue '). The other, Francis Titelmans, did not
 content himself with latent dislike, but grew into a most
 tenacious adversary of the man who had never done him any
 wrong : he attacked him on his own ground, the study of
 the Bible text.

 That Francis Titelmans, a native of Hasselt *), who lost his
 parents when very young, had sludied at Standonck's Domus
 Pauperam from June 1518, thanks to the generosity of John
 Robbyns, the Dean of Mechlin, and of Charles de Carondelet,
 Lord of Potelles3). He was the first at the promotion to Master
 of Arts in 1521 4), and he started studying theology whilst
 teaching philosophy in the Pore. He liad been under the direct
 influence of James Latomus, who resided and taught in the
 Pedagogy, which, since about twenty years, had been acquired
 by, and joined togelher for studies and lessons with, Standonck
 House 5). It was Latomus who instilled into the young man his
 antagonismi of Erasmus and his profound dislike of languages
 and of Busleyden College. His teaching in the Pedagogy, no
 doubt, gave ampie satisfaction, for already on February 28,
 1523, he was nominated by the Faculty to the first vacancy at
 the collation of the parish priest of Noduwez by dint of the
 Privilege of the Arts 6).

 Although he intended entering the secular clergy, he soon

 ') Gp. before, II, 220-24, 400, 507-8, &c.
 *) He was born, probably, in the last days of 1502 : Paquay, 25-28. He

 dedicateti, in Aprii 1532, to Dean Robbyns, ' patrono et patri fìdelissimo',
 bis edition of Arnold of Gharlres, Abbot of Bonneval's De 8eplem verbis
 Domini in cruee : Anlwerp, Mart. de Keyser, lune 15, 1532 : NijKron.,
 i, 143.

 3) BN, xxv, 341 ; dedicatory Ietter to Titelmans' Summa Mysteriorum
 Christiance Fidei : August 1532 : Paquay, 77-78; NijKron., n, 3963.

 <) Excerpta, 99 ; ULPromRs., 72. 5) FUL, 1003-8, 2026-30.
 6) LibNoml, 176, r : Die Sabbati ultima mensis Februarij μ do xxiii

 M. Franciscus Titelmans de Hasselt, clericus Leod. Dioc. et Art. Magister
 nominatus et aduiissus est per Cora. Sculteti de Weert, vice-decanum,
 ad collationem Curati seu Investiti Ecclesiae parochialis de Noduwez,
 leod. dioc. presentibus Anthonio Salesetj de Aeth et Henrico Titelmans
 de Hasselt, Gier. Gamerac. et Leod. dioc.

 HI8T1U1.0V III 10
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 changed his mind and became a member of the Franciscan
 Order in the Louvain Convent, where he continued his
 theological studies, and was entrusted after a time with the
 teaching of philosophy. Some of his lectures were published
 at Antwerp in 1530 and 1533, no doubt for the use of his
 brethren, and were frequently reprinted By 1527, he was
 entrusted with the lectures on Holy Scripture : he explained
 the Epistle to the Romans, not exegetically, but morally and
 mysticaliy, basing his comment on the mediaeval or post
 mediaeval authors, and consequently holding up to scorn the
 new theories of Lorenzo Valla, of James Lefèvre, and
 especially of Erasmus. As those lectures were as good as
 public, several of the Humanist's friends communicated to
 him some of the criticism !), so that, on April 29, 1527, he
 complained about the malevolent commenta to Chancellor
 Gattinara 3), and even addressed the young friar himself on
 May 18, 1527 4). In reply, the latter expressed his veneration
 for the great Erudite, as well as his sincerity, but claimed the
 right to scrutinize and criticize the writings of his contempor
 aries with the same freedom Erasmus took to censure those

 of St. Jerome and the other Falhers, and of all subsequent
 authors 5). No further move was made, and the Humanist

 ') Libri dvodecim de consyderatione rerum naluralium : Antwerp,
 S. Cock, November 30, 1530 ; Libri Sex de consyderatione Dialectica :
 Antwerp, S. Cock, October 1533 ; cp. BN ; Paquay, 62-65, 78-80 ; NijKron.,
 i, 2037-38, il, 3957-59. — In James Shirley's play Love in a Maze, 1631-32,
 act iv, se. il, Thornay says to Gerard : I a philosopher ?/I studied Titel
 man sometimes i' the College,/As others did...

 ') On June 17, 1527, Martin Lips wrote to Erasmus : Semel interfui
 lectioni Minorit® Francisci de Hasselt, magni, vt fertur, tui aduersarii.
 Interpretabatur illud Apostoli <2 Cor., x, 13-5>, 'Non gloriamur in
 iinmensum'. 'Grasce', inquit, ' est ametra, quod signilicat infìnitum
 vel non mensum. Similiter immensum infìnitum vel non mensum ' :

 Alien, vii, 1837, 55-59.
 3) Alien, vii, 1815, 28-30 : ' Ecmondano mortuo extitit Louanii Francis

 canus quidam, qui in publicis prselectionibus subinde perstringit
 nomen meum'. Just before those words, Erasmus, wrote, complaining
 about the difflculties caused to him and bis friends in Louvain : Nego
 cium duorum arte geritur : viz., of James Latomus an^J Nicolas Coppin :
 Alien, vi, 1747, 24-64.

 4) Alien, vii, 1823.
 5) Alien, vii, 1837».
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 contented himself with an occasionai mention of the 'juuenis
 mire gloriosus' ').

 B. OPEN HOSTILITIES

 Notwithstanding the condescending reply to the admonitory
 letter of May 18, 1527, Titelmaus continued his criticisms,
 which compelled several friends and well-wishers to inform
 the great Humanist of the malicious andyet senseless remarks.
 Even the cairn, patient and peace-loving Goclenius was stirred
 up, and wrote repeatedly, 'crebris literis', that the young
 man was the very limit of contemptibleness, of childishness
 and of lack of ali common sense *). On May 10, 1528, he
 announced that, in his wish to provide an unexceptionable
 proof of his utter ineptness, he had in vain looked out for
 means ; a hope on success had been given by Gerard Morinck,
 the theological instruclor of St. Gertrude's Abbey 3), who had
 discovered who was to copy out the text of some of his
 censures, and had nearly managed to obtain a transcript 4),
 when he was most abruptly recalled to his home, Bommel ;
 still he promised to realize his pian on his return. Two days
 before, on May 8, Morinck himself had written to Erasmus
 about the life of St. Augustine at which he worked, and

 ') In his letter to Alonso Veldes, March 21, 1529, Erasmus mentions
 as adversary : Louanii Titelmannum quendam iuuenem mire gloriosum
 quod illius indicant progymnasmata : vtinam tantum possit quantum
 sibi tribuit ! Allen, vm, 21 26, 169 71.

 *) Allen, vn, 1994®, 1-4 : ...scripsi, hoc iuuene nihil esse contemptius,
 nihil infantius, nihil magis a sensu communi alienum.

 3) Gerard Morinck, of Bommel, liad been most successful in his
 studies of the Arts, and was Dorp's amanuensis, at least for some
 time ; by the end of 1525, he was entrusted with a lectureship in Holy
 Ghost College, and wrote Dorp's life. By 1529, Abbot Peter Was made
 him instructor in theology of St. Gertrude's ; by 1536, Gerard had
 accepted a similar office in St. Trudo's Abbey under Abbot George
 Sarens. He died on October 9, 1556, leaving a biography of Adrian VI,
 1536, and several other writings : MonHL, 461-94; Allen, vn, 1994, pr,
 and before, II, 504-5, &c.

 4)'Moringus nonnihil spei fecit libelli obtinendi, subodoratus per
 quem illae nseniee describerentur. Ac cum iam ferme ad articulum rei
 esset peruentum, iIle ob grauissima negocia in patriam repente fuit
 auocatus. Sed operam suam in reditu mihi seduto est pollicitus... :
 Allen, vn, 1994®, 5-14·
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 which had beeil requested for the Opera Omnia that were
 then printing '). He also mentions Titelmans' criticism, and
 promises more Information !) : 'Audies non solum viua voce
 sed et iustis voluminibus tecum pügnare iuuenem vixdum
 barbatulum', he announced, 'licet sua tegat et premat velut
 Cereria Eleusinse mysteriis operane; vt scilicet hoc minori
 rubori cedat, si praeceps fortitudo in neruum denique erum
 pat'3). He mentions that the friar had written a hook : 'opus
 ipsum degustaui, pressius lecturus si copiam eius diutius
 suffurari licuisset', probably at the transcriber's, who had to
 copy out the author's rough draught4). Still the little he had
 read of it, allowed him to judge of ils worthlessness : 'nihil
 est cur d<ominatio> tua sollicitetur. Eiusmodi omnia sunt vt
 a tali alia expectari non potuerint, hoc est ridicula et puerili
 bus crepundiis consentanea ; indigna denique ad quae celsi
 tudo tua sese inclinet, nisi fortassis in Yniuersitatem ipsam
 inuadendam censeas. Dabo specimen aliquot horum quse
 prima fuerit occasio'. Morinck further requests not to make
 bis name known to spare him all unnecessary trouble 5).

 The judgment of those two earnest erudites about Ihe
 criticism by Titelmans on the Novum Instrumentum is as
 important as it is significative. Of course, Erasmus' criticai
 edition was a most praiseworthy attempt, and ils significance
 in Bible study can hardly be gauged e). Still better than any
 body, he knew that it was not perfect, and the changes he
 brought about in 1519, and in subsequent issues, are unequi
 vocal proofs that bis work was liable to be rectified 7), —
 although not by a Titelmans, apd certainly not at that time,
 when he was quite a novice in that study. Yet the applause
 of his audience and thè lack of all outspoken contradiction,
 incited the young Iecturer to publish his attacks on the great
 enemy of his and of all other Orders. On October 7, 1528,
 Goclenius announced that he was at Antwerp ' vt pariat suos

 ') Allen, vii, 1994, ι-5β, 1994«, is-i7. — Morinck's Vita Divi Avrelii
 Avgvslini was printed by Mich. Hillen, Antwerp, August 1532, and
 dedicated to Prior John Bosverkens, Achterius, and to the canone of
 Bethleem, Herent, on January 8,1532 : MonHL, 471-72 ; NijKron., i, 1543.

 *) Allen, vii, 1994, 69-73. 3) Allen, vn, 1994, 73-76.
 4) Allen, vii, 1994, 77-78, 1994», β-7· 5) Allen, vii, 1994, 77-84.
 6) Gp. Bludau, 143-45. ') Bludau, 51-58.
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 foetus', from which, as he knew for certain, the chief
 Louvain theologians had tried to dissuade him ') ; and he
 concludes his Information by the assurance of the worthless
 ness of the criticism : 'Sed hic tibi metuendus non est'*).
 Three months later, on January 25, 1529, the question of the
 printing had not been solved ; for Peter Gillis announces that
 à Michaelita, a canon of St. Michael's Abbey, at Antwerp 3),
 had had the Minoritce ineptias, no doubt Titelmans' manu
 script, but had returned it. He had tried every endeavour
 through friends to have it back, but the friar had refused,
 'nam', he added, ' vetitum est ab Academia Louaniensi, non
 solum ne proferat, sed omnino supprimat' 4), — which
 corroborates Goclenius' statement.

 Notwithstanding the severe prohibition of the University,
 it is most likely that the Order 5), or its powerful protectors,
 insisted on having the book brought oute) : it was printed by
 William Vorsterman, in May 1529, as Collationes Qvinque
 Svper Epistolam ad Romanos, of which, as is explained at
 length on the«title-page, the difficult places are elucidated
 with the help of the Greek text, so that even those who
 ignore that language, can understand, whereas, moreover, the
 authority of the Latin Vulgate ' rationabiliter defenditur' 7).

 ') Allen, vii, 2063, 57-58 : Franciscanus iam agit Antuerpise vt pariat
 suos foetus, dissuadenlibus theologorum — quod compertum habeo —
 coryphseis. *) Allen, vii, 2063, 58-59.

 3) AntvEpisc., 146, sq. 4) Allen, vm, 2089, 1-5.
 5) No doubt tbe then most powerful Order assisted in bringing out

 publications, especially if they criticized an old enemy and slanderer,
 like Erasmus -r that the University did not patronize such editions,
 may have been an incitement to have them recomniended even over a
 wider area. Titelmans' lectures were thus issued after he had left the

 country, eithèr by his former hearers or by his brother Peter, the
 Inquisitor : cp. Paquay, 49-85, 98-105 ; and further, ρ 153 ; some are still
 found as manuscripts, such as the commenta on Job taken in 1534 by
 Jod. Ant. Sol, which are now in St. John's College, Cambridge : Allen,
 vm, ρ xliii.

 e) Erasmus wrote to Peter Mexia, March 30, 1530 : Ridetur <"Titel
 mans) a doctis omnibus. Ipse suorum fralrum applausu contentus est ;
 and about May 14,1530, to Sadoleto : quicquid audet in suorum sodalium
 conuiuio garrire, non veretur committere litteris... ; quumque rideatur
 ab omnibus, tarnen sibi displicere non potest, tanta est philautia :
 Allen, vm, 2300, 40-41, 2315, 269-274. 7) NijKron., 1, 2036.

 1 Q Λ
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 Those Collationes are offered in the form of paraphrases, like
 in Erasmus' Novum Testainentum', which they are meant to
 criticize and correct. Instead, however, of taking as basis the
 very wording of the Sacred Books, and deducing its meaning
 from the terms and the expressions, with the help of linguistic
 erudition, and of a collation with renderings in various lan
 guages, so as to prepare a thoroughly established text, ready
 to be interpreted by the authentic teaching of the Church '), he
 provided explanatory, mostly mystical even and devotional,
 comments, taken from the writings of the Fathers and of
 subsequent authors, based on the traditional exegesis. It thus
 was a step backwards, compared with the Novum Instrumen
 tum, and an unequivocal return from science to tradition.

 In his comments, moreover, Titelmans mixed profusely
 bitter remarks on Erasmus and 011 his explanations, and
 especially on the unceasing censuring of the degenerated lives
 and some of the devotional practices of monks and friars. The
 great Humanist was vexed, and mentioned his antagonist in
 several letters for his insolent loquacity *), calling him
 xaxelmans, cackling man 3) ; he replied by two bitter letters,
 addressed to John Botzheim *), of which one was worked out
 into Ad Collationes cuiusdam <^juuenis Gerontodidascaliy
 Opus Recens, 1529 5). Titelmans, as if rejoiced at the attack,
 replied by an Epistola apologetica6), and continued criticizing
 the Humanist's views in De authoritate libri apocalypsis,

 ') Bludau, 51-58, &c.
 *) Thus in the letters written in the first months of 1530 : to Peter

 Gillis, Cuthbert Tunstall, the Franciscans, John Botzheim, Peter and
 Christopher Mexia and James Sadoleto : Alien, vm, 2260, 123-144,155-311,
 2263, 106-14,' 2275,13, (2352,303-306), 2277, 7, 2299,114, 2300, 27, sq, 2315, 270-74.

 3) On January 31, 1530, he wrote to Herman Hompen Phrysius :
 Louanii exortus Titelmannus quidam vei xaxelmannus potius, iuuenis
 confldens et efTrenis cuiusdam petulanti®, qui nobis singuiis mensibus
 parit mali comi ouum, applaudentibus gregibus Seraphicis. Ridetur a
 doctis, sed ipse nihilo secius sibi placet : Alien, vm, 2261, 71-75.

 *) Alien, vm, 2205, 2206 : August 13 and 19, 1529..
 5) Antwerp, Petrus Sylvius : October 15, 1529 : NijKron., 1, 866. Eras

 mus did not name his adversary to make reconciliation the easier :
 Alien, vm, 2260, 130, sq, 2300, 33-38.

 e) Antwerp, William Vorsterman : January 1530 : NijKron., 1, 2042;
 Alien, vm, 2245.
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 1530 l), charging hira with confirming heretics in their
 errors ; it occasioned the virulent <Epistolajad quosdam im
 pudentissimos Graccnlos *), in which he was called juvenis
 gloriosissime loquax, and Thrasonica gloria juvenis, who
 could not realize that he was worsted, and continued
 provoking his vanquisher 3).

 C. RETREAT

 Titelmans did not reply any more to that Epistola, as, most
 likely, his former protector John Robbyns, Dean of Mechlin,
 interfered on behalf of his old and most intimate friend *) ; he
 likewise may have quelled all contradiction by Goclenius and
 Morinck 5), so as to let the quarrel die out. Some echoes may
 have recalled the virulent attacks, such as the untimely
 criticism brought out, at Peter de Gorte's promotion to
 Magister 6), by Eustace of Sichern, who continued, as by the
 past, denouncing the study of languages and Busleyden's
 College as the source of all error and perverseness, declaring
 that there was hardly any less danger in Erasmus' books
 than in those by Luther 7).

 Meanwhile Titelmans continued his lectures, keeping
 strictly to the matter; he issued his explanations of the Psalms
 in June 1531 : Elvcidatio In Omnes Psalmos Ivxta Veritatem

 Vvlgatce ; it was dedicated to Charles V 8) ; he added to it
 Annotationes Ex Hebrceo Atque Chaldeo In Omnes Psalmos,
 May-June 1531 9). Those comments were followed in June

 ') Antwerp, Michael Hillen, 1530 : NijKron., i, 2035; Allen, ix, 2417.
 *) Epistola duce recens conditce et editce : Antwerp, Mart. de Keyser,

 1530 : NijKron., ii, 2941.
 3) Erasmus mentions that ohstinacy, March 30, 1530, to Peter Mexia :

 Vinci non possunt : etiam vieti ac prostrati, tarnen vrgent et attrahunt
 aduersarium, quemadmodum solent pertinaces sed imperiti palestritse :
 Allen, vm, 2300, 42-44. 4) Gp. before, I, 8-12, &c, II, 242-49, &c.
 5) Gp. before, ρ 147. 6) Cp. before, pp 133, sq.
 7) Gp. the quotation from Eustace de Zichenis' dedicatory lelter of

 Apologia Pro Pielate, In Erasmi... Enchiridion, 1531, to Erard de la
 Marek, December 26, 1530 (NijKron., 11, 2988) in de Jongh, 169.

 8) Antwerp, Martin de Keyser, for Will. Vorsterman : NijKron., 1,
 2041, also 11, 3961 (May 1532), 3962 (March 1540) ; cp. further, ρ 170.

 9) Antwerp, S. Cock : Paquay, 65-68; NijKron., 1, 2034, 11, 3955, (1540).
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 September 1536, — when he himself was leaving the Nether
 lands, — by his Commentarli In Ecclesiasten Satomonis, cum
 annotationibus ex Hebrceo & ceditione Grceca in singula
 capita '). They differ from his preceding works by the absence
 of all criticismi on Erasmus ; but, like their predecessors, they
 were still made by means of the already exisling commenta
 on those texts, rather than by a study on their Originals in
 the various languages. Such quotations and the evidently
 traditional method pleased the Iarger part of those interested
 in the matter ; yet the work of a pioneer, the ingenious toiler
 John Gampensis, was scornfully moved aside, when he asked
 Cardinal John de Carondelet, and even Lorenzo Campeggio,
 Bishop of Feltre, for the printing licence. The Hebrew
 professor, writing to John Dantiscus on August 19, 1531,
 imputed the refusai of all licence for his Enchiridion Psal
 mornm, and for his rendering of the Ecclesiastes, ' uni Fran
 cisco Titelmanno, iuueni imberbi, qui ante annos aliquot
 scripsit contra Erasmum, Jacobum Fabrum et Laurentium
 Vallensem, quos ipse conatus est docere graece, qui vixdum
 legere posset graece ! Idem hoc anno edidit commentarios in
 Pealmos, opus tarn grande ut asino oneri esse possit, cum
 privilegio Imperatoria, in quo opere et Hebraicam et Chaldai
 cam linguam se scire iactat, cum mihi ipse confessus sit, se
 nunquam cepisse Hebraicae, multo etiam minus Chaldaicae,
 linguae operam dare ! ' *) Already on March 30, 1530, Erasmus
 had pointed out to Peter Mexia, that Titelmans was 'nec
 Grece nec Latine peritu<s>', and consequently judged rightly
 'non esse parem ei prouinciae' 3).

 It is quite possible that, in the cairn of subsequent studies À),
 Titelmans understood, at length, that a newday was breaking,
 and that the indispensable renewal of Church life and author
 itative teaching could only be realized by a return to the
 purity of the originai disciplina;, based on the thorough
 understanding of Faith and Scripture, tlius giving to the

 ') NijKron., τι, 3956 : Antwerp, S. Cock ; it was dedicated to Card.
 Francis Quignonius, Qui&ones, from Louvain on June 10, 1536 (cp.
 Paquay, 84-87), shortly before he left for Italy.
 *) Gp. DantE, 155. 3) Allen, vm, 2300, 34-35.
 *) On July 26, 1533, Goclenius wrote to Erasmus : Titelmannus extra

 sua seepta frigescit : Allen, x, 2851,10.
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 Bible and its study the primordial importance which, since
 long, had been usurped by easy-going and self complacent
 tradition '). Tf Erasmus' attempt at helping the upward move
 of Ghristianity by his Novum Instrumentum was not unobjec
 tionable in all its detaiis, even the diflìculties he roused, as
 Bludau saye, as well as his paraphrase and as the edition
 itself, proclaim his love of Scriptural research and his ardour
 for the purity of God's Word throughout future times ').

 That there happened in Titelmans' mind a complete veering,
 results from the fact, that, having assaulted Erasmus on
 account of his criticism on the laxity of his and of other
 Orders, he found that, after ali, he was right ; for notwith
 standing the diflìculties which were, authoritalively, put in
 the way, he left the Observant branch of the Franciscans for
 the far more severe family of the Capuchins, started in 1528
 by Matteo da Bascio. Witli a few 'confratres', he reached Italy
 in September 1536, and was chosen already in May 1537 as
 Vicar for the province of Rome s) ; abandoning books and
 teaching for works of charity, he died on September 12., 1537,
 at Anticoli, in consequence of his austere living and of the
 incessant labours of his last months 4).

 ') Cp. Bludau, 51, sq.
 *) Bludau, 145 : auch diese Streitigkeiten, in welche Erasmus sich

 verflochten sah, verkünden wie die Paraphrasen und die Ausgabe
 selbst seine Liebe zum Bibelstudium und seinen Eifer für die Rein

 erhaltung des Wortes Gottes für alle Zukunft.
 3) Paquay, 86-96.
 *) Paquay ; Opmeer, i, 461, a ; Dirks, 49-59 ; Allen, vn, 1823, pr ; BN, &

 references ; Pastor, iv, ii, 630-4. His brother Peter edited bis Paraphrases
 on Job, Matthew and John, 1543-47 ; Francis also published writings
 of some of his eider confratres, such as Amandus of Zierikzee's Chro

 nica, 1534, which is followed by a report about the Ethiopian King
 Presbyter Joannes, based on that of Goes : cp. before, ρ 57 ; and wrote
 a biography of the jurisprudent John a Myrica, vander Heyden, of
 Louvain, who became D. V. J. on June 18, 1526, along with Dominic
 Gakaert, of Termonde, at a promotion at which assisted the Mechlin
 Councillors Peter l'Apostole, Francis de Cranevelt and Louis de Schore ;
 elected Rector at the end of the following August, he presided at the
 first Jubilee of the University, on October 9, in St. Peter's, where he
 pronounced a panegyric ; he died prematurely on September 15, 1527,
 Titelmans delivering a funeral oration : cp. LibActVI, 55, e ; Vern., 35,
 51 ; VAnd., 184, 41, 157, 176 ; ULCinqS, 19 ; and before, II, 73.
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 5. CAMPENSIS' TROUBLE

 A. HIS STANDING

 The Opposition against the Trilingue, which had proved
 unsuccessful for Latin, considering the unexceptional value
 and prudence of Goclenius, and useless for Greek, on account
 of Rescius' decidedly obstinate character, weighed so much
 the more heavily on the Hebrew professor. He had no share
 in the material advantages by which Rescius and, far more
 even, Goclenius were held up : his audience was far less
 numerous than that which bncouraged and gladdened his
 colleagues, and he conld not supply the insufficiency of his
 wages by private tutoring, as the matter in his attribution
 did not interest richer students preparing for juridical,
 diplomatic or politicai careers, being only useful to some of
 the students in divinity, who, generally, were not favoured
 by fortune '). Moreover Gampensis' lofty mind paid more
 attention to the enlarging and deepening of his own know
 ledge than to the profit he might make by teaching the
 rudiments of Hebrew to new-comers. No wonder that a more

 practical man, with a sense for the possibilities of securing
 profìts, soon availed himself of the opportunity, almost
 turning a profession iato a trade *). No doubt, to make up for
 the inequality in the conditions, Gampensis had been entrusted
 with the celebrating of the Masses in the College as he was a
 priest, and the accounts of Wary and of van der Hoeven
 mention him for eighty Masses celebrated during the year 3),
 which increased his wages by one ninth 4). As long as Nicolas

 ') Even Goclenius, who had several private pupils, found his wages
 hardly suffìcient : letter to Erasmus, May 10, 1528 : Alien, vii, 1994»,
 72-80 ; cp. II, 610, 8q, and before, pp 94, sq.

 l) Cp. further, pp 165-69.
 3) Jtem den seluen Μ Jan van Campen voor lxxx missen tselue jaer

 (October 18, 1525 to October 18, 1526> jnder Collegie ghedaen : Acc
 MarvI, 107, /■. —Jtem : for the same dates of 1526-27 : AccMarvII, 64, r;
 — of 1528-29 : AccMarvIIl, 78, ν ; — of 1529-30 : AccHoevI, 37, ν ; — and
 from October 18, 1529 to Aprii 18, 1530 : ManHoev., 12, r.

 4) Except for the last, the quotations from the accounts referred to in
 the preceding note, follow on the entries : Jtem voor meester Jan van
 Campen den hebreuschen professor voer een Jaer... liiij Rgs. — In the
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 5. Campensis' Trouble 155

 Wary of Marville was at the head of the College, no difficul
 ties seem to ha ve occurred ; van Campen is even mentioned
 in the account for 1529 for having advanced the money for
 the weekly expenses of the servante in the kitchen, having
 possibly been replacing the President, who then may have
 been ailing already ').

 Trouble seems to have started during the first year of van
 der Hoeven's regency, wben, in Juiy, Campensis requested
 him on two occasione for a considerable loan of money, which
 was granted very unwillingly l). On August 3, 1530, a
 student Avas sent to him as discipulus domesticus by an old
 friend, 'magister' Joseph Mussche 3), namely Michael of
 Horion, of Maastricht 4), Avho was accepted as boarder in llie
 College with a reduction, which Campensis had obtained from
 the President ; with that Michael he Avas probably invited to
 Maastricht at the end of that year 5) ; on that account, he had
 to request, on December 29, the loan of four Rhine florins in
 order to accompany the boy 6). Four Aveeks later he was once

 Motivum Juris against Rescius, it is stated that Campensis had been
 accepted in the service of the College at the same conditions as Rescius,
 which were not those of the Founder's Will, but at the rate of eight
 great Fleinish pounds up to 1522, and afterwards nine.Flem. pounds :
 MotJuris, 18, 19, 25, 26, 30, 35.

 ') At the end of the weekly account for Saturday, October 3, is
 mentioned : Jtem op dese weke heeft Campensis verleit die reste die
 grieten quam le wetene ij R. ix st. i ort. Then follows as heading :
 Hiernae volghet tghuent dat Μ J Campis verleit heeft... to ' Martinen',
 — no doubt another servant than ' griet' : AccMarvIIJ, 60, r, v.

 *) Die lune xj Julij <1530> mane hora quinta aggressus est campensis
 me petens mutuum ad octo renen. vltra sex et decem eidem prius
 mutuatos / quod (licet non libenter) fecj unde dedit mihi cyrographum
 xxiiij reü. : ManHoevI, 13, v.

 3) No doubt the John Joseph Mussche, of Antwerp, who had some
 diffìcully with the Promoter in 1510 : cp. 1,14. By 1510, he is mentioned
 as being admitted to the Council of the Faculty of Arts, and, having
 taught six years, he was amongst the first to receive a nomination of
 the Arts, 1515 : AcArExc., 49, 100.

 4) ManHoev., 3, r ; StudAtt., 34 ; cp. sect. 5, c, of next chapter.
 5) On December 28, 1530, van der Hoeven received from Michael's

 father, Sir William, a gift of six capons, which a messenger brought
 to the College : ManHoev., 5, r.

 ') ManHoev., 5, r : xxix» decembris dedi mutuo m. Jo. Campensj qui
 altera die fuit cum m» horion ad traiectum super suo stipendio cedendo
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 again in low water, and van der Hoeven had to advance on
 two occasiona live Rhine fiorine ') ; still they were soon
 refunded '). That repeated shortage of money may be due,
 not only to the insuffieient wages of which his colleagues also
 complained 3), but to unforeseen claims to which Campensis
 was exposed on account of his natural son Jerome, who Avas
 then probably beginning his studies 4). In a letter which the
 young man wrote to John Dantiscus on December 12, 1539,
 he stated that his father was as indiligentissimus in his son's
 studies as in his own affaire 5) ; it explains at least part of the
 difficulties he experienced, in full contrast with the Situation
 of his colleagues, who took greater care of their interests
 Conditions were more favourable to them, and, moreover, it
 appears that Campensis did not enjoy a strong conslilution :
 he is mentioned several times in 1531 as suffering from an old
 skin disease, Scabies infantilis, he called it, which did not,
 however, prevent him from eating, as he wrote to Dantiscus,
 on August 27, 1531 6).

 xl duplices st. constituentes iiij R. — Garapensis probably was entrusted
 on that visit with the fees for the young man's board and lodging,
 which he paid to the President up to February 2, 1531, being the first
 semester : ManHoev., 3, r.

 ') Jtem XXI» Januarij <1530> aen meester Jan Campis betaelt ν ren. —
 Anno trigesimo nona februari.j Recepit m Jo Campis mutuo... ν R :
 ManHoev., 5, r, 11, r.

 *) On Aprii 18, 1531, when van der Hoeven paid his professore for the
 first semester, he wrote down : Jtem betaelt mgro Johanni campensi
 pro medio anno suj stipendij tam ad causam lectionis quam missarum
 cesso xviij aprilis xxx R. — which shows that the loans had been
 refunded : ManHoev., 6, r.

 3) Cp. H, 611-13, 618-20, 621, sq, 632, and before, pp 91-95.
 4) He mentioned in December 1539, through James a Barthen that he

 had seen Dantiscus and Henemannus Rhodius in Louvain, when he
 was about twelve, which must have been in 1531 ; at the moment he
 was writing he was still in Louvain, and contemplated composing a
 history of their times, from about 1500, as Barthen announced to
 Dantiscus on February 8, 1540 : DantE, 406, 410.

 5) DantE, 406.
 e) DantE, 157. On December 2, 1531, Goclenius writing to Dantiscus,

 refers to that disease : Contra omnia amicorum Consilia initio malum

 contempsit, quodcumque sit ; ipse scabiem puerilem vocat, sic jam
 adultam, ut possit vel virilis numerari, nisi credamus Campensem
 nostrum ante senectutem repuerascere : DantE, 181.
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 b. Cnmpensis* Trouble 157

 That ailment occasionally interfered, manifestly, with the
 regularity of his lessons, which had a disastrous influence on
 the number of his auditore : they naturally were far less
 numerous thau those of his colleagues. That searcity of
 hearers had several olher causes : to begin with, the absolute
 absence of any previous Hebrew teaching, such as generally
 had been supplied to studente, before coming to Louvain, for
 Latin and even for Greek ; moreovei· the absence of a pedago
 gica! training in the professor himself, which would bave
 suggested starting with the very first principles of lexigraphy
 and syntaxis ; further the enlire novelty of the study of that
 most intricate language, of which many phenomena remained
 mysteries to Campensis himself tili the last years of his life ;
 above ali, the lofty aim he had in view in his lessons : far from
 merely retailing the elements of the old language, he wanted
 to explain texts or passages up to then badly understood, if
 not totally misconstrued '), so that he addressed only those of
 his auditore who could follow him in his abstruse deductions ;
 he thus aimed at bringing out the proper original sense,
 hoping thereby to vanquish Luther and the Reformers by the
 very authority 011 which they tried to build their novel
 doctrines ; for his wish to convince their mentor, Melanch
 thon, of his mistakes in underslanding the Bible text, had
 become as the ultimate purpose of his life '). Consequently
 his lectures, in which he freely expressed his frank conviction,

 ') He especially wanted to oppose Luther's principle, inspired by
 Melanchthon, about the supreme and esclusive authorily of the Bible,
 as expressed in his introduction to the commenta on the Psalms, and,
 even more decidedly, in his oration on the doctrine of St. Paul,
 January 25,1520, in his De Captivilate Babylonica Ecclesice Prceludium,
 1520, as well as in his address to the Christian Nobility of the German
 Nation, 1520 : Melanch., 109-17. The result was that the Reformers, as
 Cochlseus owns, referred wherever they could to the Bible, and stabil
 ized their conclusions with quotations from the Greek and the Hebrew
 texts, and with antique readings : they made the Catholic priests and
 monks appear as inferior to them, if not as illiterate, and they thus
 produced a great impression on ali those who heard them : Grisar, ni,
 897-99.

 *) Cp. I, 503-4. He communicated his grand pian of depriving the
 Reformation of its cleverest promoter, to Dantiscus, Andrew Crzycki,
 Aleander, Goes and Sadoleto : cp. before, pp 54, 60, and II, 583-84 ;
 MelaVers., 18-21, 79.
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 naturally sounded offensive to some auditore partial to the
 Reformation '), and occasioned the dissidium, to which
 Erasmus referred in his letter of March 19, 1528 *), — no
 doubt a remonstrating by some 'evangelici' amongst the
 audience, and the threatening of resorting to repressive
 measures by the loyal President Wary, backing up his
 professor of Hebrew 3).

 B. LACK OF SUCCESS

 Campensis' irregularity in giving his lectures and the lack
 of all adaptation to the necessilies of the audience, sadly
 disappointed and diverted the studente who wanted to learn
 Hebrew4). Since they were unable to atlend Campensis'erudite
 lessons with profit, they looked out for someone to help them,
 and found au eflicient tutor in Nicolas Beken Clenardus. The

 latter had beeil Campensis' disciple, and he readily accepted
 teaching the rudimenls of the sacred language, which he did
 with so much success that, in 1529, hesaw himself compelled
 to have a Synopsis of Hebrew grammar printed for his
 growing audience 5).

 ') By 1528, there were, amongst others, John Sturm and John Slei
 danus, who (or certain favoured the Wittenberg movement : cp. II,
 572-76, 579-90. It seems as if the presence of some young German tutore
 and private teachers of languagee in Louvain, made the University
 look as a dangerous school, from which Andrew (Gheeraerdts) Hyperius'
 father Gerard wanted to keep away bis son, who, on that account,
 was sent to study in Paris : Paquot, xvn, 186.

 ') Alien, vii, 1973, 3, sq ; it appears as if Erasmus had been informed
 of some incident, and had referred to it in his letter to Wary, mention
 ing also Campensis and their freedom of language, in the winter
 months of 1527-28. Most probably the President had replied, expressing
 his fear of some pamphlet or libel on that account, but Erasmus' letter
 of March 19, 1528, tranquillized him by the declaration that he had not
 heard of the event, except by Wary's own letter. — It follows that this
 incident, belonging probably to the last months of 1527, cannot have
 been the cause of Campensis' leave in the winter of 1531-32, as is
 suggested in EraSpain, 448-49. 3) Cp. Il, 603-4.

 4) In November 1531, Goclenius wished for his successor some one
 who would show ' assiduitatem... in docendo, et diligentiam, quod
 plaerique omnes non sine iusta querela in Campensi· nostro desidera
 bant' : Alien, ix, 2573, 44-46.

 5) Cp. II, 220-24, 507-8, 580, and next section.
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 Meanwhile, instead of making a summary of elementary
 facts and forme to be proposed to, and to be dinned into, one
 set of hearers after another, as Glenardus did, Campensis
 devoted his whole attention to the study of the text of the
 Ecclesiastes, so as to investigate the language in its living
 reality, detecting the various laws and rules in their effeclive
 application, searching continually for new phenomena, and,
 by more adequate Observation, for more authentic Interpreta
 tion. Passing by the mystic or devotional comments, like
 those proposed by Titelmans '), although pretendedly based
 on a comparison between texts in various ianguages, he
 focussed all his attention on the original Hebrew wording, and
 derived from it the obvious sense, which he tried to elucidate
 by means of similar passages in other books.

 It was natural that he did not think in the least of attract

 ing an audience ; he had a much too iofty idea of his duty as
 professor to entice hearers to his classes by descending to their
 lowness ; nor did he undertake research work only to provide
 his lectures with some effective bits to interest beginners. The
 very comparative scarcity of hearers *) made him the more
 eager in his own pursuit of knowledge : from the very outset
 he was interested far more in the investigation of all the
 mysteries of the sacred language, especially those of its roots
 and their transformation, and of the system of vowel-points,
 than in the dispensing of some scraps of knowledge to a
 few tirones. Realizing the ideal work of a humanist, he shrank
 from turning University teaching into the dogmatic imparting
 of rudimenls to new-comers, but conceived it as a communi
 cation of one's views and doubts, of one's experience and
 aims, of one's carefully checked methods and attainments, to
 ali those who wish to accept them to make use of them and
 work them out better and further.

 It was on account of that ideal work that he devoted years
 of study on the Psalms, on the Ecclesiastes, on Solomon's

 ') Gp. before, pp 146, 150-52.
 *) Sturm relates to bis Hebrew teacher, Elias Kyber, tbat : Antequam

 Nicolaus Glenai'dus hebraicas literas Lovanii docere inciperet, exiguus
 erat eorum numerus, qui bujus sermonis essent cupidi, et tamen
 Joannes Campensis in Collegio Buslidiano docebat, eruditus et doctus
 homo... : EpClassArg., 112-14.
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 Proverbs l), and on other Bible books, and feit a lifelong
 banger for spending some time with Elias Levita, whose
 writings had explained to him much of the mystery of
 Hebrew *), and whom he longed to ask for enlightenment for
 so many more obscurities. Nor did he, in Iiis lofty pursuil,
 e ver lose sight of what had led him to the study of the Bible :
 namely the refuting of Luther's and Melanchthon's dogma
 tizing by raeans of an unobjectionable exegesis ; for that
 purpose he even turned, later on, from the Old Testament to
 the Epistle to the Romans, which he subjected lo a close
 scrutiuy in order to convince Melanchthon of his wrong
 interpretation of the texts quoted by the Reformers as their
 chief authority.

 C. SPECIALIZED STUDY

 If considered in connection with the advance in the devel

 opmeut of studies and in the right training of young intel
 lectual toilers, Campensis' work accomplished in the Trilin
 gue, far from being a failure on account of the absence of
 material, business-like success, appears to be most glorious
 on account of its Sterling quality. He, indeed, built all his
 knowledge on the sound foundation of reality, and never
 contented himself with repeating merely what he had heard
 or learned from others. 'Nuncquam potui iurare in verbis
 hominis alicuius', he wrote to Olah 011 February 4, 1532 3),
 to excuse himself of a vehement argument in his dining
 room *), and relates on that occasion how the theological
 discussione had directed him to the study of languages, so as
 to be able to read the Bible 5) ; also, how he had beeil led to
 ask for sòme respite e) when he had beeil requested to take
 the place of Matthew Adrianus 7) and of his two English
 successore in the Trilingue 8), so as to be able to go and learn

 ') In hia letter to Dantiscus of June 2, 1531, Campensis refers to his
 Paraphrase on the Proverbs as finished : DantE, 131.

 *) Gp. betöre, ρ 54 ; II, 119-20. 3) Letter to Olah : OlaE, 192.
 4) Gp. further, pp 164, 176. 5) Cp. I, 504, sq. 6) Gp. I, 505, II, 120, sq.
 7) Gp. I, 211-55, 334-39, 369-75, 534-42; Rupprich,9; CorpCath., XIII,

 xxxviii; EllenbE, Ixviii, 104-5, 111 (referring to the influence he had on
 several erudites, like Nicolas Eilenbog, before he carne to Louvain).

 8) Gp. I, 379-86, 447, 500-3.
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 in Germany ') the mystery of the Massoretic points and
 accents for the thorough understanding of the formation of
 wordsfrom the roots. One of the most important acquisitions
 he had made when he returned, by October 1521, was the
 explanalion of the vowel-points, provided by the great
 Hebrew teacher of the Christians, the grammarian Elias
 Levita l), in his writings and by his disciples ; the Information
 gathered and put to use by Campensis to the best of his
 ability 3), had kindled in him an insuperable longing to make
 his personal acquaintance, and to submit to his experience
 the doubts that had tortured him for years, in so far that,

 ') Adrianus lacked all systematic knowledge of his native language
 and ali pedagogie method, and Iiis successore were little more than
 apprentices : so Gainpensis could hardly be called ' equipped ' with
 whàt he had received in Louvain. Great difflculties were then inherent

 to the study of Hebrew : Jews were unwilling to help the Christians,
 and the latter considered even the language as a danger for their faith.
 Only converted Jews were generally taken as tutors ; they were not
 always fainiliarized with the intricacies of the idiom, which the
 Massoretes ralher made more enigmatic instead of explaining forms
 and rules : HebSlud., 14, sq. — Most probably Campensis, who started
 studying Hebrew in 1515 or 1516, used treatises like Francis Tissard's
 Grammatica, of 1508, or Heuchlin's Rudimenta, of 1506, before the
 arrivai of Matthseus in Louvain : CorpCaih., XIII, xxix-lxi. Cp. I, 504, sq.

 ') Eliah ben Ascher ha-Levi, Elias Levita, was born at Neustadt near
 Nuremberg, in 1472 ; he was and remained a Jew the whole of his life.
 He was educated in Germany, but soon went to Italy; he taught
 Hebrew in Padua, 1504-1509, in Venice, 1512, and in Rome, where he
 became the preceptor of Cardinal .Egidio Ganisio, of Viterbo, General of
 the Augustine Hermits (Pastor, iv, i, 141, &c), who took him up in his
 house, and taught him Greek, and other sciences. In 1527, having lost
 all his property in the Sacco, he settled in Venice, where, with the
 exception of a few years spent with Paul Fagius, at Isney, he remained
 until he died, in 1549. He was excellent as grammarian, and onè of his
 great disciples, Sebastian Münster, translated his works from Hebrew
 into Latin, namely the Composita verborum et Nominum Hebraicorum :
 Basle, 1525, and Accentaum Liber Unus ; Item Liber Traditionum :
 Basle, 1539 : — HebStud., 56-65. Levita was also Cochlseus' master :
 CochlHum., 101; CochiSpahn, 30. Cp. MasE, 4; Nèveflen., 229, 287 ;
 CorpCath., XIII, xxxix, xli, 46, 60, 65, 67, 75.

 3) Campensis acknowledged his indebtedness to Elias' works in his
 Grammar of 1528 and in the De Natura Litlerarum et Punctorum

 Hebraicorum, printed at Cracau in 1534. In his correspondence, Levita
 is frequently referred to : DantE, 282, 290, 298.

 HISTRILOV III 11
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 to some, his admirable eagerness seemed as an awowal of
 insufficiency ').

 Gampensis put into practice his garnered knowledge by
 applying it in researches on the text of the Ecclesiastes,
 explaining in his lessons the formation and the changes of
 roots and words in an actual Hebrew text, of which he did
 not propose a translation, bat made a kind of paraphrase;
 it allowed him to offer almost to exhaustion the various

 meanings of words lacking correspondent equivalente in
 other languages.

 It was especially the word formation that interested him ;
 through it, he wanted to acquire, and also to communicate, a
 thorough insight in the language : it induced him to place at
 the disposai of his hearers an accumulaled riches of experience
 and Information, in one of the last of Martens' publications,
 July 1528 *) :

 Ex variis/Iibellis Eliae gramma/ ticorum omnium
 doctiffimi, huc fere cö-/geftum est opera Iohannis Cam
 pg/fis, quicquid ad abfolutä gräma / ticen Hebraicam eft
 ne-/ceffarium.

 That grammar was appreciatively inscribed to Daniel van
 Bomberghen 3), a member of the Antwerp printers family,
 established also in Yenice, who published several useful
 books for the study of Hebrew. Gampensis communicates in

 ') Campensis wrote to Olah, February 4, 1532 : unus est omnium, qui
 his proximis annis mille vixerunt doctissimus, Elias, natione Germa
 nus... ; apud ili um, si mihi contingere potuerit mensibus aliquot ver
 sari, beatissimum me iudicabo : OlaE, 193.

 l) In-4°, A4-N4 : NijKron., i, 1201; Iseghem, 337-38; Lambinet, 313;
 and I, 120-21.

 3) Daniel van Bomberghen, born at Antwerp about 1483, the son of
 Cornelius, printer (cp. Potain, ι, 542-45), and of Agnes Peeters Vranckx,
 bad an office in Venice, where, in September 1515, he published the
 Latin translation of the Psalms by Felix Pratensis ; he printed also a
 Biblia Hebraica with the comments of the Rabbini, and several other
 Hebrew books. He died at Antwerp in 1553. A Cornelius van Bomber
 ghen lent his Hebrew type to Plantin, and joined him and John Goro
 pius Becanus, as well as James de Schotli, from 1563 to 1567. Cp. II,
 120; Guicc.,106; BibBelg., 169; AntwHist., m-v, passim; AntvAnn.,
 il, 387, b ; BrabNobl., 390, sq ; F. van Ortroy, Les van Bomberghen :
 Antwerp, Compas, 1924 ; and Rev. des Bibliolh. : Paris, 1924-26, 102-08 ;
 Polain, i, 544-45 ; PlantE, i, 181, 255 ; SweAfon., 74, 78.
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 that treatise the rieh knowledge he gathered most exactly
 aud minutely of a matter, which, up to then, had been
 eneumbered, if expressed at all, by the intricate niceties of
 the Massoretes '). It has beeil reprinted several times *), and
 for several centuries it has been praised as very well ordered,
 most methodical, most complete, and yet not at all burdened
 by the tiresome minuti® supplied by subsequent grammars.
 Although it could hardly serve as a handbook to beginners,
 it got an ampie share of appreciation as the ideal work of an
 erudite who, irrespective of any other considerations, is only
 bent oii the severe task of checking, ordering and enlarging
 the amount of knowledge he himself gathered 3).

 It was no doubt as an example to be studied in his lectures,
 that he added the Hebrew text of Psalm lxi, Nonne Deo
 subjecta erit anima, mea, with the vowel-points and accents,
 on the last pages of the grammar 4). In fact, %bout 1528,
 Campensis lefl the commenting 011 the Ecclesiastes, and started
 studying the Psalms 5), which exposed him to some suspicion
 from the theologians : as long as he had kept to the Koheleth
 or to any other out-of-the-way text, there had been hardly
 any occasion for criticism, on account of their unfamiliarity.
 The Psalter, on the contrary, was a more dangerous ground :
 it was continually read, and far belter known ; besides diffic
 ulties and obscurities, it offers many discrepancies between
 the various translations and the original. The paraphrase
 which Campensis provided, in consequence of a close and
 comparative study of the Hebrew text, necessarily diflered in
 many places from the reading of the Vulgate, and from the

 ') Gp. Iseghem, 337-38 ; NèveAfém., 238-39 ; and II, 120-21.
 ') It was reprinted, e. g., in Paris, Chr. Wechel, 1535,1539,1543,1545,

 1553 : BibBelg., 475 ; Paquot, xi, 228..
 3) Paquot, xi, 228; NèveMém., 239, sq, 259, where is explained how

 òne of his successore in the Trilingue, Valerius Andreas, wanted to
 publish a grammar entirely built upon the pian and even on the text
 of that by Gainpensis, in Wechel's edition of 1545.

 4) Iseghem, 338.
 5) On October 2, 1531, he mentioned, in a letter to John Dantiscus,

 that, ante biennium, he had explained the first forty psalms, and that
 the notes taken during his lectures had been sent to France, from
 where he received repeated offers to have his comments published :
 DanlE, 168.
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 meaning generally attached to it. It evidently greatly
 diepleased the theologians headed by Eustace van der
 Rivieren, of Sichern. Still, as Campensis' exposition was,
 like his outward appearance '), very composed and discreet,
 and not at all ofTensive, he did not give auy occasion to his
 adversaries to attack him openly *), so that, on February 4,
 1532, he could assure Olah, as he had already done'a few days
 before at a meeting in his house, that he had never had any
 quarrel with the Louvain Theologians 3).

 6. CAMPENSIS' REVERSES

 A. ENCROACHINGS

 DifTìculties, unfortunately, did come to Campensis : not
 frorn the tlfeologians, at least not directly, but in a large part
 from one of his old studente, who, in the beginning, appeared
 to offer welcome help, although after a series of peaceful and
 beneficent months of active work, he evidently let himself be
 used as a cat's-paw. He was the old student of the Pore,
 Nicolas Beken Clenardus *), whom James Latomus had tilled
 to overflow with hatred of Erasmus, of the Trilingue and of
 languages 5) ; but who, on his appointment, in 1521, as
 bursar-president of the diminutive Houterlee College 6), was
 brought under the happy influence of an inmate, his professor
 John Driedo7), who managed to make him feel the utter

 l) Erasmus sketched him in his letter to Wary of March 30, 1527 :
 Alien, vii, 1806<», 41-4S ; and before, II, 613-14.

 ') Writing to Dantiscus, June 2, 1531, Campensis refers to a joke
 badly understood by the University Syndic, John Macket (cp. I, 450
 51) : ' nemo unquam persecutus est me, quod quidcm sciam ; minime
 autem Macquetus' : DantE, 131.

 3) Cp. OlaE, 192 ; and further, Ch. XVI, 1, a.
 «) Cp. II, 220-24, 580. 5) Cp. II, 250-53, 286, 414. ,
 e) MonHL, 412 ; ClenHum., 8-10 ; also II, 222, 505-7.
 7) Driedo, professor of theology, one of the most conspicuous men of

 Louvain University, in which, for the Faculty of Theology, he spoke the
 initial speech of the year on Oct. 1, 1519 (LibActV, 314, p), had been an
 intimate friend of Henry of Houterlee, the founder ; be had been offered
 the presidency of the College, which extended over ten years ; after his
 resignation, 1521, he still remained in it as an inmate : cp. MonHL,
 412, 344 45 ; also II, 505-7, 543.
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 senselessness of tliat Opposition to linguistic knowledge and
 studies. He started atlending the lectures of the Trilingue,
 with the stränge result tliat, from an adversary, he became
 a warm-hearted apostle ') ; his theological studies were put
 into the background, and he devoted most of his time to
 tutoring those studente for whora the lectures on Hebrew and
 on Greek proved too difficult. Those amongst them who thus
 wished for private tutoring in Greek were probably too
 numerous to be managed by Rescius personally, especially
 after his marriage ; whereas John Campensis' unsystematic
 and unorderly Hebrew teaching made a Coaching indispens
 able for the generality of the hearers. The presence of a zeal
 ous and clever man, who, after the several years of univer
 sity training, hau started learning those languages in the full
 maturity of his judgment, must have been a godsend : for he
 could point to what is material and useful, leaving out what
 is superflnous or obscure, so as to communicate the clear,
 concise and effective knowledge, with the help of his own
 experience in a mature age, almost as the crowning of his
 intellectual formation. Helped by his natural buoyant common
 sense, Clenardus met with ampie success : not merely for
 Greek, to second Rescius in his tutoring *), but more especially
 for Hebrew ; for the spasmodic teaching 3) and the lack of a
 graduai, systematic instructing by a scholar, wholly absorbed
 in the intricacies of the sacred language 4), made a methodical
 training most welcome. Answering the large demand, Clenar
 dus obtained the approvai of the academic authorities to
 organize, not merely private and well-paid Coachings, but
 also less expensive, and more numerously attended, public
 lessons, which, however, were neither part nor parcel of the
 regulär system of lectures of the Trilingue, nor of those of
 any other University institute 5).

 ») Gp. II, 397, 473-77, 507-8, 580, sq.
 *) Cp. II, 318, eg, 333, sg, 581, sq.
 3) Even Campensis' friend and protector, Goclenius, had to admit

 the truth of the complaints about the insuQlcient ' assiduitatem... in
 docendo et diligentiam' : November 23, 1531 : Allen, ix, 2573, 44-46.

 4) Gp. before, pp 157, sq.
 5) In his letter of July 14, 1530, Goclenius mentions to Erasmus :

 • Nicolaum Glenardum, qui hic priuatim docet literas Graecas et Hebrai

 1 1
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 Cleimrdus was most prosperous in his Hebrevv lessons : he
 was not only more considerate and regulär than Campensis,
 but also more pedagogical and practical '). His former master
 Latomus reaiized what profit could be gained through him to
 harm the Trilingue by diverting as many divinity studente
 as possible from the lectures in the College : 'propositum
 collaudauit magister meus Latomus', he wrote of him, 'et ut
 est fautor cum uidet recta studia recte tradì, perpetuo curren

 cas' : Allen, vili, 2352, 323-24. That statement does not contradict the
 one by Valerius Andreas : ' Ita cum priuatim tum etiain publice Louanij
 docuit Nicolaus Clen.ard.us' : since, as it is mentioned in the sentence
 preceding, that teaching took place with the consent and permission
 of Rector and University : VAnd., 357 ; there is question here, at any
 rate, of the teaching of a man not appointed by the University, but
 who, out of his own authority, 'privatim', lectures not only in an
 exclusive way to one or to two studente, but to a larger audience,
 againstsome special retribulion, with the permission of the University :
 cp. ClénCorr., 11, 23. — In the sarne passage of the Fasti Academiei,
 Val. Andreas, mentioning Glenardus' teaching, adds : 'item Ioannes
 Lud. Vives admissus ad legendum eodem anno cid. ίο. xx, v. Non. Mar
 tij ' &c. That eodem anno does not refer to the teaching of Clenardus,
 but to the difficulties caused by William Nesen, mentioned just before,
 to which an end was put by the decree of the Brabant Council in 1520,
 that nobody should be allowed to teach, dispute, or take part in any
 function, except he be immatriculated, and have obtained the permis
 sion of the Rector and the University : VAnd., 357. As a sequel to that
 decree, the University Senate granted the right to teach to Vives on
 March 3, 1520; stili no mention at ali is made in the report of that
 session of Clenardus : de Jongh, *18-*20; nor, in fact, in any of the
 meetings recorded in that v'h volume of the Acta, 1495-1522, which
 perished in 1914, but which had been carefully studied through on that
 account by my friend Professor de Jongh and by myself. — It is
 consequently through this evident collusion of notes in V. Andreas'
 text that it has been wrongly surmised (cp. further, ρ 167) that Clenar
 dus started teaching Greek and Hebrew before 1520, and even in the
 Porc, although the text of the Fasti only says : docuit, without men
 tioning any time or any special subject. It is moreover evident that
 Clenardus could not have given any lessons in Greek, and certainly not
 in Hebrew, before 1525, or 1524 at the very earliest, as in 1521 he stili
 ignored those Ianguages ; consequently wrong s.tatements are made
 in Clénard, 9, 110 ; ClénCorr., 1, xii, 11, 15, 145, &c.

 ')'Campensis in Collegio Buslidiano docebat, eruditus et doctus
 homo, sed non seque ac Clenardus ad docendum idoneus' : letter of
 Sturm to Kyber, March 1565 : EpClassArg., 114.
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 tem amice confìrmauit' '). Even after July 1528, when
 Campensis''Grammatica Hebraica' had made his teaching
 more effective, his competitor, far from adopting it for his
 lessons, cornpiled himself a Tabula in Grammaticen Hebrce
 am *), which was printed by Martens, and issned on January
 30, 1529 3). No doubt the systematic manual even improved
 the author's success, as Sturm declared afterwards to his
 Hebrew teacher Elias Kyber, of Gengenbach : notwithstanding
 Campensis' erudition, he wrote, there were very few who
 wished to study the Sacred Language before Clenardus started
 teaching : 4 posteaquam vero... suas tabulas edidit et illas
 esplicare incepit, mirum erat tam multos subito exstare, qui
 huic studio sese dederent et breui tempore quod optabant
 assequerentur ' *). So great was his popularity, that he even
 started teaching Greek in public 5), and composed two wel
 come treatises, which, to propitiate Rescius, he had printed
 by him, namely, on Aprii 28, 1530, the Institvtlones in
 lingvam grcecam e), dedicated to his friend Francis Hoverius,
 Mechlin ludimagister η), as well as the Meditationes Grceca
 nicce in artem Grammaticam, of July 11, 1531 8), ascribed on
 June 20, 1531, to James Canta, Cardinal Campeggio's chief
 chamberlain 9).

 ') Letter to Aleander, December 26, 1536 : Euenit mihi... ut in publi
 cum proderem, primum hebraicae, deinde graecse linguse professor :
 propositum collaudauit &c : ClénCorr., ι, 94,29-36 : he adds that, thanks
 to his teaching, Hebrew was found useful to many : cp. ClénCorr., ι,
 9, 63, sq. ') Cp. before, ρ 158.

 3) Clénard, 162-69 ; NijKron., ιι, 2676. The Tabula was greatly appre
 ciated for the clearness, brevity and conciseness of the rules : EpClass
 Arg., 112-14. 4) EpClassArg., 114.
 5) He started teaching Greek after Latomus had left Louvain, as he

 declared to Aleander : Itaque postea, ilio <Latomo> iam absente...
 graecas literas docere cep[i].,. : ClénCorr., ι, 8, 28, sq, 94, 38, sq. Latomus
 was still entrusted with his professorship of theology on St. Jerome's
 feast 1528, for one year, but on September 30, 1529, his name is not
 mentioned any more in the Acta Fac. Theol. ; he had then left for
 Cambrai : de Jongh, *54, *55. — It follows that Clenardus did not teach
 Greek, and for certain not Hebrew, in the Pore in 1520 : Clénard, 9,110;
 ClénCorr., ι, xii, n, 15, &c ; and before, ρ 166.

 6) NijKron., i, 585 (R. Rescius and J. Sturm), ii, 2673 ; Clénard, 110-12,
 190-201. 7) Francis de Houwer : cp. furlher, Ch. XVI, 6.

 8) NijKron., ii, 2674-75. 9) Cp. Allen, ix, 2570, 54·
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 Those lessons in Greek were not so disagreeable to the
 proper professor, for Rescius himself had a numerous
 audience, and had, moreover, his profit on the manuals used.
 Far more harm was done to Gampensis, whose audience was
 slinking rapidly '). Probably it was attributable for a con
 siderable part to the fact that, instead of explaining an
 indifferent author, as was done for Greek, he commented on
 the Psalms, instead of on the Koheleth, and even introduced
 a new rendering from the original text. At any rate his
 lectures were severely judged by some of the divines *),
 although not openly attacked. Even from the letter to the
 studente of Hebrew, preflxed to his rudimentorum tabula,
 it clearly appears that Clenardus' grammatical Synopsis and
 his very teaching were intended to make Gampensis' lectures
 complelely superfluous : 'enarraturi', he concludes, 'hoc
 animo et spe, ut bimestri aut trimestri diligentia aliquid
 omnino iudicii in his literis comparetur ; quo ualeant quibus
 et libet et licet ea quae restant citra praeceptoris auxilium
 absoluere' 3).

 It thus happened that Clenardus, having started tutoring
 some of his fellow-students for Hebrew *), arranged on Lato
 mus' advice a teaching by which he dispensed to others what
 he himself had received 'gratis'5), in such a way that he
 emptied the auditory of his master. He did not even mention
 his name in his Tabula, nor in its introductory letter Hebrcea
 rum Literaram Studiosis, of January 30,1529, either, although
 eight years later, on July 18, 1537, in a letter to John Vasseus,
 he assures that he did not want to have the appearance as if
 he wished to correct Campensis ! 6) He thus revealed his base
 ingratitude, and, what is worse, with all his craft and

 ') On November 23, 1531, Goclenius wrote to Erasmus that Campensis
 deprived the College of his teaching ' propterea quod non ferret solitu
 dinem aut certe infrequentiam auditorii' : Alien, ix, 2573, 38, s^.

 *) Cp. before, ρ 164. 3) ClénCorr., i, 9 , 80-84.
 *) ClénCorr., i, 9, β3-64· 5) ClénCorr., i, 9 , 67-68.
 e) Scripseram quondam tabulam Hebraicam... non iustam Gramma

 ticam, quod et typi minores deessent, et Campensem nollem uideri
 emendare ; eam sic disposueram, ut mirifice iuuaret memoriam. — He
 adds that he regrets that his tabula had been disfigured in Wechel's
 reprint so that : ' merito doctis omnibus meus labor displiceat. Sit iam
 tandem finis fabulse* : ClénCorr., i, 135, 595-601.
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 cunning, he proved to be a short-sighted, malevolent adver
 sary of progress : thirty years later, bis old friend Slurm
 could not but own that 'praeter tabulas suas nihil attulit
 praeceptorum, quibns hujus sermonis assequebantur doctri
 nam et bibliorum intelligentiam '). As if a table of multipli
 cation were the nec plus ultra in Newton's science, or a
 solmization, that in Beethoven's art !

 B. OPPOSITION TO BIBLE STUDY

 It is evident that the difficulties made to Campensis were
 not directed merely against the language that was taught,
 but against the professor, who, after having occupied himself
 and his studente with the philosophy of the Koheleth, started
 studying the far more familiar Book of the Psalms *). The
 specimen of his explanation which he gave in his Grammatica
 Hebraica of July 1528, for Psalm lxi *), no doubt roused
 suspicione in the man who since ten years had been the soul
 of the Opposition against Erasmus and against ali novelties
 ascribed to him, James Latomus 4). He apparently advised
 Clenardus to start public lessons on Hebrew, which, Ihrough
 the lively teaching, made the number of Campensis' auditore
 smaller and smaller, and thus circumscribed as mudi as
 possible the spread of the novel and suspected exegesis of
 the Psalms 5).

 The lectures on that book by Campensis probably had
 begun before the middle of 1528, when the rendering of
 Ps. lxi was given as example in his Grammatica Hebraica
 (July 1528)6) ; it had progressed so well that, by October 1529,
 he had explained the first forty Psalms, of which a French

 ') EpClassArg., 114. *) Cp. before, ρ 163. *) Cp. before, ρ 163.
 4) On July 31, 1520, Erasmus wrote about him to Mosellanus : 'is est

 vnus qui Noxum <viz., John Briart> instigauit, quique nunc est huius
 tragcediae caput, homo mire virulentus ac pertinax &c : Allen, iv,
 1123, 17-19. Cp. II, 251-53.

 5) In his dedicatory letter to John Dantiscus, Nuremberg, May 3,1532,
 Campensis declares that bis paraphrastiea interpretatio had not been
 intended for a published edition, but for his lectures in Busleyden
 College : « hanc paraphrasim... maxima ex parte, ante aliquot annos
 Lousmij cum linguam Hebraicam in Busiidiano collegio profiterer,
 auditoribus meis... dictaueram ' : EnchiPsal., a 3, r.

 6) Cp. before, ρ 163.
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 printer wished to edit the text and the paraphrase in 1531 ').
 It was, in all probability, the occasion which, on Latomus'
 Suggestion, caused Clenardus to raake his lessons even more
 attractive by editing his Tabula, January 30, 1529 *) ; nor
 was it a mere coincidence that another adversary of Erasmus
 and of all his innovations, Francis Titelmans '), started
 explaining King David's book about that time in his lessons
 in the Minorite Convent, and, naturally, defended the tradi
 tional wording and explanation by might and main. The
 text of his expounding and his commenta was printed at
 Antwerp by Martin de Keyser for William Vorsterman in
 June 1531 4), as Elvcidatio in Omnes Psalmos Ivxta Verità·
 tem Vvlgatce & Ecclesice vsitatce cediiionis Latince : it
 brought, with the text, the argumente and summaries, the
 explanations and annotations for each psalm, and, besides,
 for each of the cantica ferialia of the Office. As second part
 to tjiat book was printed by Simon Cock, in May 1531, with
 a separate title, Titelmans' Annotationes Ex Hebrceo Atque
 Chaldceo In Omnes Psalmos 5), which was not the outcome
 of his own studies, as he totally ignored Hebrew and Ghaldaic,
 but only borrowings from St. Jerome's version of the Hebrew
 texte), as well as from the recent translations edited by Felix
 Pratensis 7), or from any of the several works, published on
 the Psalter in the first decade of the xvith Century 8), and most
 of all, from the famous Psalterium Nebiense, of 1516 9).

 Meanwhile Campensis continued his work and lecturing

 ') On October 2,1531, he mentioned to Dantiscus the first forty Psalms
 which he had explained in his lectures ante biennium : DantE, 168.

 l) Cp. betöre, ρ 167.
 3) Cp. before, pp 151-52.
 4) Dirks, 54 ; Paquay, 65-68 ; NijKron., i, 2041.
 5) NijKron., i, 2034 (in-folio, A6-F6, G8).
 6) Reproduced as Translatio beali Hieronymi in the Polyglot Bible

 of Alcala, 1514-17.
 7) Psalterium Felicis Pratensis : Venice, 1515 : cp. before, ρ 162.
 8) Cp. CorpCath., XIII, xxix-xliii.
 9) Viz., Psalterium Hebroeurn, Gra-ciim, Arabicum et Chaldceum, cum

 tribus Latinis Interpretationibus et Glossis (Genua, 1516), by Agustino
 Giustiniani, Bishop of Nebbio, Nebiensis, 1470-1536, chaplain to Fran
 cis I ; he taught in Paris by 1518. — A copy of that work was shown
 by an inmate of Houterlee College to the President Clenardus : Clén
 Corr., i, 200, 23, sq, 208, et, sq.
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 on the Psalms, irrespective of a lessening audience, and con
 strued a paraphrase which (ried to solve the many diflìcullies
 in the Vulgate by an altentive study of the originai Hebrew
 and of the manifold meanings of the various words. As he
 declared later on in the dedicatory letter to Dantiscus, he
 did not Avant to provide a final, definite Avork, but Avhat
 Avould serve until the authoritative translation of the Bible

 by six JeAvish and six Christian Hebraists, Avorking in Rome
 on Clement VII's command, should be issued. He further
 intended his paraphrase as an invitation to study Hebrew,
 assuring that he had found more lighl to understand the
 Bible from the limited knowledge he had of that language,
 than from ali the commentaries, although he had perused
 nearly ali those Avhich have any value '). He had not thought
 of Publishing his paraphrase, and Avould never have issued
 it, if he had not made Dantiscus' acquaintance in Ihe first
 months of 1531 *), before Charles V's Court slayed twice for a
 feAV days in Louvain 3).

 Already at the first of their meetings, the far-sighted
 ambassador heard about the exegetic work, and advised to
 have it published : on March 7, 1531, Campensis promises to
 send the Ecclesiasies *) ; on March 31, he fulfils his promise,
 offering, with his thanks for presente received, his paraphrase
 on the Royal Preacher, as well as a feAv Psalms, of Avhich he
 attributes the difficulty to the populär images which the
 sacred author used 5). The samples sent must have greatly
 pleased Dantiscus, for on Aprii 16 e), Campensis promises to

 ') EnchiPsal., a 3, r, sq ; the dedication is dated from Nuremberg,
 May 3, 1532, where John Petreius printed in 1532, the Psalmorum
 omnium iuxta Hebraicam veritatem Paraphrastica Interpretatio.

 *) He was in Brabant from the end of 1530 : DantE, 101 ; cp. II, 437.
 3) The Court arrived from Cotogne by Maastricht and Liége, Namur

 and Wavre, to Brüssels on January 24, and afterwards was in Louvain
 from 14 to 16 March and from 13 to 16 Aprii : Gachard, 49, 98.

 4) DantE, 112 : he also announces the sending of an astrolabe and the
 explanation of its use.

 5) DantE, 114; at Dantiscus' request, Campensis provided for one of
 his countrymen, the physician Weneeslaus [Lubicensis], the attestation
 for two disputationes held in Louvain, who therefore thanks on May 3,
 1531, from Leipzig : DantE, 118, 123.

 6) DantE, 117.
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 add the rest of the Psalms, of which he has finished about
 one hundred. In that same letter he gives his judgment on
 the hook on the same subject by one Aretius Felinus l) ; he
 condemus him for not reproducing in many places the mind
 of the author l), and for his scnbies, —no doubt his partiality
 to Reform 3) : — he rightly suspects him to be identical with
 Martin Bucer 4). In his letters, Campensis refers to the Eccle
 siaslen, which he intends comparing once again with the
 original text before having it printed 5). As to the Psalms,
 he is working at them as zealously as he can, especially since
 Dantiscus and his friend Cornelius de Schepper are eagerly
 Iooking out for them 6). By the end of June, the correcling of
 the copied text with the notes was finished, and Rescius had
 eveu printed a few pages of the Psalms to be submitted to
 Dantiscus, June 26, so as to have his opinion about the size
 of the forme and about the characters to be used 7).

 No doubt the interest displayed by Dantiscus in the books
 of his colleague, made Rescius put at once the work in hand :
 by July 25, the Ecclesiastes was being composed ; yet doubts
 seem to have started whether it would be safe to continue ;
 for it was rumoured that Dantiscus was leaving, and Rescius
 Avas afraid of being annoyed by the officiala of the State
 Treasury after his departure. He therefore went to Brüssels

 ■) The book Psalmorum Explanatio, ascribed to Aretius Felinus,
 published in 1529, — a third edition appeared in 1532, — was rather
 favourably known, even in catholic circles, until it was proved to have
 been written by the decided Reformer Martin Bucer. John Eck used it
 for his Explanatio Psalmi Vigesimi, 1538 ; but, although he ranks its
 author amongst the Novatores, he does not show anywhere that he
 was eure of his identity : CorpCath., XIII, xxxiii, xxxvii, li, Iv.

 ') CorpCath,, XIII, 15, 21, 22, 27, 31, 33, &c.
 J) CorpCath., XIII, xxxvii, li.
 *) Gough, 136, a ; — the fact that Gampensis suspected the identity of

 Felinus and Bucer, long before it was found out, gives ampie proof of
 his erudition and clear insight.

 5) Letters of Aprii 27, 1531 : DantE, 120 ; on Aprii 18, and again on
 May 12, he mentions that, for some Psalms, he may have to go to Rome
 and Venice : DantE, 118, 126 ; on June 2, 1531, he even refers to making
 the Proverbs of Solomon ready for publication : DantE, 131.

 e) Letter of June 26, 1531 : DanlE, 139.
 7) DantE, 139 ; Campensis learns that Dantiscus likes small-sized

 volumes which are easy to be carried about.
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 to request a formai privilege, vvhich he hoped to obtain
 through one of the familia of Lorenzo Campeggio, the Papal
 Legate '), — rnost probably James Jespersen *). — As was
 natural, Dantiscus also interposed bis influence, and submitted
 to the President of the Privy Council, Archbishop John de
 Carondelet, some of the Psalms, expecting no doubt a speedy
 solution. Stili in the beginning of August no decisiou had
 been taken yet, which greatly disappointed Campensis, since
 an ofTer had been made by a French printer 3), and since a
 French Bishop had requested his manuscript lo have it
 published. However, as he preferred supervising the issue
 himself, he decided on waiting for Carondelet's verdict,
 although, as he said, he was living through ali the psalms
 on that, his fortieth, year, the most disagreeable he evcr
 went through *).

 A few days later carne the disappointing news that the
 privilege was not granted : both Carondelet and the Legate,
 the Bishop of Feltre, advised him to keep back his book
 about the Psalms for severa! years : 'they counsel me', he
 wrote, 'ut adhuc premam in annos plurimos hoc opus'. Yet,
 he argued, if Horatius judged that a simple poem was to be
 kept back for nine years, for how many years is this work
 to be laid aside, at which so very many erudites loiled so
 many years without avail, as Hebrew was either disdained
 or ignored ? 5)

 Campensis had expected the refusai from Carondelet, whom
 he styled Begina Panormitana, but not that of the Bishop of

 >) DantE, 147.
 *) Gp. further, Ch. XVII, 1 ; that young man, who was oflen used to

 carry messages to Rescius (Alien, ix, 2570, 103-105 ; OlaE, 168, 178, 188,
 193, 203, &c), was a servant to Jacobus Canta, great chamberlain to
 Cardinal Campeggio. In November 1531, when the Legate intended
 leaving for Italy, he resigned and recpmmended as his successor James
 of Alost, who had been working ten years in Thierry Martens' office ;
 he himself entered Olah's Service : Alien, ix, 2369, ie-20, 2570, 52-58, vili,
 2352, 312-18.

 3) Probably Claude Chevallon, Paris : in 1532, he printed the Psalms,
 and added to them the Ecclesiastes, not by Campensis' leave, but from
 notes of his lectures : cp. further, ρ 176.

 <) DantE, 150.
 5) Letter of Campensis to Dantiscus of August 27, 1531 : DantE, 157.
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 Feltre, Cardinal Campeggio '), and he wondered what had
 exactly offended them. To Dantiscus he declared that he im
 puted the refusai to Francis Titelmans, a beardless youngster,
 who, a few years before, wrote against Erasmus, James
 Lefèvre and Lorenzo Valla, and wanted to teach them Greek,
 he, who hardly could read that language ! That very year,
 1531, he had published so big a book of comments on the
 Psalms *), that it might be a bürden for a donkey ; it was
 provided witli the Emperor's privilege, Campensis wrote,
 and in it the author boasts his knowledge of Hebrew and
 Chaldaic, allhough he had owned to him that he never even
 had started studying Hebrew, let alone Chaldaic ! 3) There is
 another man, whom you know, he continues, Λvho pours on.
 cold water ; a man, of the stature of Homer's Thersites, with
 a face like Ovid's Invidia *), who used to be my disciple, yet
 none the less clownish 5). Without any doubt Nicolas Clenar
 dus is meant ; he, indeed, was of the size of a lubber : in his
 letters, he mentions several occasions when he became as
 the laughing-stock of all those who saw him6) ; as to manners,
 he candidly owned that he still had the awkward and uncouth
 habits of his native place when he was requested to become
 the preceptor of the King of Portugal's brother 7) ; it, 110
 doubt, accounts for the originality and the ingenuousness of

 ') Cardinal Lorenzo Campeggio, Erasmus' friend and protector (Alien,
 in, 961, pr), was appointed as Legate to Charles V, on March 16, 1530 :
 Pastor, iv, ii, 406, sq ; he resided in Brüssels in the summer of 1531 :
 Laemmer, 72-86; SadolE, 547-50.

 *) Viz., the (folio) Elncidatio : Antwerp, May-June 1531 : cp. before,
 pp 151-52, 170.

 3) Ego imputo omnia uni Francisco Titelmanno, iuueni imberbe...
 Idem hoc anno edidit commentarios in Psalmos, opus tam grande ut
 asino oneri esse possit, cum privilegio Imperatorie, in quo opere et
 Hebraicam et chaldaicam linguam se scire iactat, cum mihi ipse con
 fessus sit, se nunquam cepisse Hebraicse, multo etiam minus Chal
 daicae, linguae operam dare : letter of August 19, 1531 : DantE, 155.

 4) The person sent by Minerva to Aglauros, Cecrops' daughter : cp.
 Ovid's Metamorph., n, 760, 770.

 5) Est et alius tibi notus, qui frigida suffundit : statura corporis
 Homericus Tersites, vultu inuidiam Ouidianam, meus olim discipulus,
 sed nihil minus agresticus : letter of August 19, 1531 : DantE, 155.

 6) Cp. e. g., ClénCorr., 219, 491, sq, 104, 253, sq.
 ~) ClénCorr., 1, 226, 788, sq, also 40, 102, sq, 47,12, sq, ìe, sq, 51, 11-21,

 74, 200, sq, 207, jo, sq ; Clénard, 29, 31, 55.
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 his speech l), which, though it be a source of humour, does
 not at all testify to considerateness and discretion l).

 That lack of discretion in Clenardus is quite evident since
 he remarks sarcastically, on one hand, that all who favour
 the Trilingue are considered as heretics 3), or that it would
 be right to compel all its adversaries to speak Greek 4) ; yet,
 on the other, he lets himself be used by the decided adversary
 Latomus to make life and work at the Trilingue impossible
 for his own master, who, if he was not a paragon as
 pedagogue, was, for certain, one of the most upright and clear
 sighted erudites of his time 5). The lack of discretion, maybe,
 was only a contrivance, for the supposition forces itself on
 the mind, that Clenardus, whose term of presidency of
 Houterlee College had come to an end β), and whose ambition
 to become Louvain Plebanus, or curatus of theDiest béguinage
 had recently been nonplussed 7), wanted to remove Cam
 pensis, by fdul or fair means, so as to secure his professorship.

 C. LICENCE REFUSED

 The refusai of the printing licence for Campensis' Psalte
 rium thus may safely be considered as the result of the con
 trivances of Titelmans and especially of Clenardus, helped by
 some friars and theologians and their influence on Carondelet,
 as his friends at Court were certain to have known. Nor did

 those adversaries leave their victory unused. They availed
 themselves of all the advantages it might yield against, at
 least, that lecture in the Trilingue, which thus was branded
 with the disapprovai of the chief dignitary in State and

 ') ClénCorr., ι, 101, 117-18, 155, 163-65, 219, 486.
 ') He showed very little consideration when, e. g., he told cruel

 truths to John Petit, in whose house he had been received so well and
 so long : ClenCorr., 1, 205, 19, sq ; or when he turned the news of Eras
 mus' decease inlo a cruel joke, in bis letter to Polites, December 27,
 1536 : ClénCorr., 1, 97-107 ; ClenHum., 4-6 ; or when he bitterly criticized
 life in Spain and Portugal, where he stayed as a guest : ClenHum.., 21.

 3) Letter to James Latomus, Aprii 9, 1541 : ClénCorr., 1, 176, 158-59.
 *) ClénCorr., 1,15, 20-21 : ut tandem cogantur Graecari uel nostri hostes.
 s) Gp. next Ghapter, sect. 2.
 6) MonHL, 418. 7) MonHL, 414-22.
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 Church. Besides occasioning a relapse in Campensis' disease '),
 it took away some of the few hearers that were left '), on
 account of the disapprovai of the divines, with which he was
 still reproached in February 1532 at Olah's table by a Span
 iard iuvited like he as a guest 3). Naturally, the renown of
 his erudition and his excelleuce had reached France, where,
 as he wrote 011 October 2, 1531, the notes of his lessons of
 the last years about the first 40 Psalms, had beeil secured
 by someone who wished to publish them, and was asking
 for the sequel *). Nor was the refusai of this licence accepted
 with cairn equanimity by his friends and protectors. It
 certainly made Dantiscus the more eager to bring out the
 book that was to be dedicated to him. At a prandium, at
 which the Archbishop of Palermo and the Bishop of Liége
 were present, with several other distinguished personages,
 he formally requested the privilege necessary to print Cam
 pensis' Commenta ; on which a 'supinus theologaster' inter
 posed a haughty : 'Sat commentariorum in Psalmos' ! Unfor
 tuuately Dantiscus tackled liim at once, and asked him the
 solution of some knotty places, which he was not able to
 elucidate. It made the bishop-elect of Culm remark : You are
 fine men, begrudging such a boon to the Christian world. If
 Titelmans or Eustace of Sichern, or any other most ignorant
 monk, had written it, it would not have been necessary to
 ask for your privilege to print it, for the only reason that
 they write against Erasmus. Therefore I shall not insist any
 further ; bui I shall see that not merely five hundred, but five
 thousand copies be printed at my expense, and I shall offer
 them freely to all the bishops and legates, to all the Univer
 sities and Kings of Christianity. I shall have it published by
 those who do not value your Privileges very high. At those

 l) Letter of Augast 27, 1531, to Dantiscus, about the puerilis morbus,
 from which he suffers since a few days : DantE, 157.

 *) Goclenius to Erasmus, November 23, 1531 : Campensis..": sua opera
 destituit collegium, propterea quod non ferret solitudinem aut certe
 infrequentiam auditorii : Alien, ix, 2573, 39-41.

 3) On February 4, 1532, Campensis wrote to Olah : dominus iIle His
 panus... audierat, nescio a quo, mihi nonnihil fuisse contentionis cum
 Theologis Louaniensibus, quod quia falsum erat, volui sinistram illam
 suspicionem ex animo illius delere penitus : OlaE, 192.

 4) DantE, 168 : letter of October 2, 1531 ; cp. before, pp 163, 169, 173.
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 words there was silence, as James Jespersen, Olah's secretary,
 remarks in his report of that incident to Erasmus on November
 19, 1531 ').
 The unequivocal appreciation of a man like Dantiscus must

 have beeil a welcome consolation in Campensis' trouble : so
 was that of Olah, who, far from discouraging him, requested
 from him a thorough study on Daniel *). The Polish ambas
 sador, who was then contemplating returning to bis country,
 insisted on having the Psalterium printed on his own res
 ponsibility ; still as he intended quitting soon, there seemed
 to be no time left lo finish the work ; ori the other hand, the
 author objected to having the book printed in his absence ;
 as so many before had failed in their commentaries, there
 was no use in bringing out a new one, except it be the object
 of the greatest care and attention 3). It seems as if several
 circumstauces thus pleaded for a temporary absence from
 Louvain : the lack of hearers, his own flagging health, the
 sullen Opposition on account of his exegesis 4), made more
 distasteful through the double-dealing of Clenardus, to whom
 he had never shown even a suspicion of envy 5); further, the
 wish to supervise the printing of his Psalterium, and, above
 all, the longing for the occasiou to complete his studies by an
 interview with Elias Levita β). Meanwhile he continued with
 his work for as far as his health did not prevent him '), and
 was continually looking out for opportunities that might help
 him in his great scheine. On November 19, 1531, he writes
 to Dantiscus 8)'that, hearing that the erudite linguist Jerome

 ') Allen, ix, 2570, 85-103 ; when a few days later Jespersen expressed
 his eurprise to Dantiscus that he had spoken so boldly ' Leodiensi et
 Panormitano : Quid', inquit, ' mihi cum ipsis ? sunt episcopi, et ego ;
 habeo Gaesarem mihi non minus fauentem atque illis ; habeo regem
 meum Poloni®' : ibid, 105-109.

 *) OlaE, 192-93 : reply of Campensis, February 4, 1532.
 3) Letter to Dantiscus, September 16, 1531 : DantE, 160.
 *) Letter of Goclenius to Dantiscus, December 2, 1531 : DantE, 181 ;

 Allen, ix, 2573, 40-41.
 5) There does not sound any envy in the remark Campensis made to

 Glenardus when he returned from Paris with ' coronatos... supra quin
 gentos', besides his fame : GlénCorr., ι, 215, 336, sq.

 e) Gp. before, ρ 161. 7) DantE, 181. 8) DantE, 177.

 HIST1ULOV III 12
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 Aleander has come to Brüssels as Papal Legate '), he wants
 to submit to him his paraphrases ; he therefore reminds that
 prelate that they are not intended as word by word transla
 tions, but as full expressions of the sense of the originai by
 means of explanations interpreting as concisely as possible
 the places which stili are puzzles on account of the obscurity
 of some images and expressions of the old idiom·; he wishes
 to know Aleander's opinion about whelher the meaning of
 the texts in the Sacred Books is well grasped and rendered.
 Forgetful of himself, he thus merely wished for the enlight
 enment of the mysteries that stili darkened many passages
 of Scripture, and whereas a Titelmans, a Latomus, and even
 a Clenardus, tried to make his work most irksome in Brabant,
 the enthusiastic welcome, which, in the next montlis, feil to
 his share in Gracow, in Venice and in Rome, must have
 confirmed him in his unshaken belief in the excellence of the

 principles and of the methods conslituting the life and soni
 of the Trilingue.

 ') Gp. before, pp 31-33, 96.

 'THE THREE CUPS'
 & THE EMTRflfVCE TO

 33uSLEYDCA/'S COLLtGt

 'thethree cups'
 & THE EM-TR.flfVCÉ TO

 SuSLETDEA/'i COUEfii
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 CHAPTER XVI

 PRESIDENCY OF *

 VAN DER HOEVEN

 I. STAFF AND BOARDERS

 1. CAMPENSIS' LEAVE

 A. RESIGNING

 John van Campen, restless scholar and erudite as he was,
 and only by accident a professor, thought far more of enrich
 ing his knowledge and of realizing his intellectual plans,
 than of securing a profitable teaching. He considered it as a
 paramount duty to solve ali the doubts and problems he
 lighted on in his researches, and reckoned it to be his unques
 tionable duty to contribute his share in the great struggle of
 humanity against error and evil '). He had so well availed
 himself of the great teachings of the Trilingue that he was
 quite Willing to forego his own ease and advantage to realize
 the great aims he had in view, solving some of the many
 diffìculties hovering on the Bible text *), and helping to bring
 back peace to the Christian world by showing the real
 exegesis to the wisest amongst the Reformers, Melanchthon3),
 — even though he himself should have to abandon his place
 and his career in Busleyden College.

 Ou that account he announced, on Aprii 18, 1531, to John
 Dantiscus 4), that he might not get any further letters from
 him from Louvain, as for a long time he had wanted to play
 the part of Ulysses in order to interview Elias Levita, either
 in Rome or Yenice, in the household of Cardinal ^Ugidius of
 Viterbo 5), so as to get enlightenment about Hebrew problems.

 ') Gp. before, pp 157, sq.
 3) Gp. before, ρ 54.

 f up· UclUlC} pp lUUj òl£t

 4) DanlE, 118. 5) Cp. before, ρ
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 On May 12, 1531, he is sorry to announce that the journey,
 which was decided on for June, is to be postponed ') on
 account of an accident *), at least until September. On July 25,
 he intimates that, although invited to France, he rather goes
 to the Ratisbou Diet3), hopiug to meet there, at last, Melanch
 thon. At that time he even requested the College authorities
 to see to a Substitute, and on that account Goclenius asked
 Erasmus in the name of the Executors for a qualified man by
 bis letter of July 17 *), which did not reach, it seems, Freiburg
 before the middle of November, probably intentionally ; for
 since Erasmus did not want any change in the staff of the
 Trilingue, and Goclenius had become fully aware of Campen
 sis' excellence, knowing exaclly what prompted him to leave,
 they may have tried to solve the Situation by slowness and
 delay, so much the more as the absence was not intended to
 be final, but only temporary. At any rate the decision was
 kept a secret, even for a close friend like Gemma Phrysius 5),
 and after the refusai of the licence for the printing of his book
 on the Psalms, when Campensis lost all courage and longed
 for a change *), he made a confident of his great protector
 Dantiscus only, announcing on September 16 : 'decretum est
 mihi sedes mutare et hanc regionem ad tempus relinquere' 7).

 No doubt Dantiscus saw the advantage he could derive from
 an erudite like Campensis and proposed taking him into his

 ') DantE, 126.
 *) Possibly on account of his ailinent : cp. before, ρ 156.
 3) DantE, 147.
 *) Goclenius repeated his request on November 23, 1531, probably at

 the demand of Giles de Busleyden : Alien, ix, 2573, 36-so. In his reply of
 December 14 to Goclenius, Erasmus announces that bis letter dated
 July 17 (16. Cai. Augusti) only reached him 'sub fìnem Nouembris';
 on December 15, he wrote to Giles de Busleyden : ' Goclenii litter® ad
 Idus Iulias script® <viz., about July 15> ad Idus demum Nouembres
 (November 13> mihi reddit® sunt' : Allen, ix, 2587, eo-6t, 2588, 2-4.

 5) Ο11 August 7,1531, Gemma excusing his silence and his noGpaying
 the promised visits on account of his poor heallh, appeals to the
 testimony of Gampensis in whom Dantiscus ha,s full confìdence :
 DantE, 152 ; GemFrisias, 403.

 6) On August 19, 1531, he wrote to Dantiscus : fieri poterit, ut scena
 harum rerum semel vertatur, et alia appareat facies, quod, nisi me
 fallat animi pr®sagium, fiet breui : DantE, 155.

 7) DantE, 160.
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 Service ; still as Poland was not exactly the country which
 Campensis wanted to visit, he was not eager in accepting ; he
 meanwhile may have endeavoured to résumé his lectures,
 which were even less attended than before, as his adversaries
 naturally turned to their profìt the fact that the privilege
 required for the printing of the Psalms had been refused. He
 himself seems to have been poorly, and to have returned from
 a visit to Enghien wilh a catarrh on his eyes. He refers to his
 ailments in a letter to Dantiscus, as late as November 19,
 1531 ; he then adds that he accepts his protector's offer, and
 is ready to follow him to Poland as soon as his health will be
 reetored '). Four days afterwards, on November 23, he had
 actually left the Trilingue, as Goclenius relates to Erasmus :
 'Campensis iamdudum sua opera destituit collegium, prop
 terea quod non ferret solitudinem aut certe infrequentiam
 auditorii' *)

 In the absence of an authentic report, there hovers some
 contradiction about the circumstances of Campensis' leave.
 The ' Provisores' Ruard Tapper and Peter de Corte, who, in the
 forties, had to protect the College against Rescius' exorbitant
 Claims, called it a dismissal in their Moiivum Juris of 1547 :
 theystate that the Executors had the right to discharge the
 Greek professor on account of his continuous complaints, ' vel
 verbovno... vti M. Joannem Campensem professoroni hebreum
 Rescio non inferiorem ob causam longe leuiorem extra colle
 gium trilingue eiecerunt' 3). Naturally the 'Provisores', in
 their struggle against Rescius' unjust claims, related the fact
 astheyheard ofitatthe time ; still they could not know
 the events as well as Goclenius did, for he was not
 merely a witness, but, for certain, an adviser, if not one of
 the judges : yet he never mentions the 'departure' as a
 'dismissal', and that it certainly was not a proper dismissal,
 followe from the fact that, not only Campensis contemplated
 Coming back to the College, but Goclenius expected that the
 Hebrew professor should actually return to the Trilingue,
 and résumé his work after his journey home from Italy 4) : he

 ') DantE, 177. !) Allen, ix, 2573, 39-41. 3) MolJuris, 41.
 *) Cp. further in this chapter, 2, c ; it also follows from the way in

 which Goclenius and Erasmus refer to Campensis' leave : cp. further,
 pp 182-83.

 1 2
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 considered Campensis' leave as the repetition of his 'voyage
 d'études' of 1520-21 ').
 Most probably the President, who does not seem to have

 had mach patience with Campensis, exasperated at his com
 plaints and his despair, requested the interference of the
 Executors, possibly also of Giles de Busleyden ; appalled by
 the miserable state of Campensis, and his down-hearted
 irresolution, they probably took him at his word, when, in
 his hopelessness, he unceasingly repeated that he conld not
 stay any longer in the Trilingue. At any rate, they requested
 Goclenius to write to Erasmus about what the Latin professor
 called the 'lost collaboration' ; he is to declare their decision
 not to appoint any one except with the Great Humanist's
 approvai ; they hope that, like the two other lectures, which
 are highly flourishing, that of Hebrew also, which has always
 been rather frigid, will change if the new professor should
 exhibit assiduity in teaching and diligence, which nearly
 everybody has regretted — and not without reason — to be
 lacking in their Campensis *). Erasmus is further requested
 most enlreatingly to assist the Trilingue, which, up to then,
 owed chiefly to him all its prosperity. In return, Goclenius
 wants Erasmus to mention that he made this request in the
 name of Busleyden and of the Executors, for fear of being
 suspected of unwillingness to discharge the accepted message :
 'ne suspicentur me destinatum onus noluisse subire' 3).

 From that remark may be safely deduced that Goclenius
 was far from being pleased with his colleague's departure ;
 Erasmus, too, regretted it, and, as on a former occasion,
 when Rescius had been nearly ostracized *), he abstained
 from naming any one as possible successor. To Goclenius he
 wrote on December 14 : 'De professore nihil habeo quod
 pollicear. Hic vnicus erat Erasmi <Frobenii> nostri praeceptor.

 ') Cp. betöre, I, 564-65, II, 102, 120-22.
 *) Reliquae... professiones florent, vt cum maxime, et haud scio qui

 fiat vt nostrates ad studia hebraica Semper fuerint frigidiores, muta
 turi, sicut speramus, animos, si adesset qui assiduitatem praestaret in
 docendo et diligentiam, quod plserique omnes non sine iusta querela in
 Campensi nostro desiderabant : Allen, ix, 2573, 41-46·

 3) Allen, ix, 2573, 46-50.
 <) Cp. II, 321, sq.
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 Is ciana demigrauit Argentoratum amore sectae' '). On the
 next day he wrote to Giles de Busleyden : I have been advised,
 he said, ' Campensem deposuisse profltendi munus, id quod
 doleo... Hic neminem noui quem ausim vobis commendare.
 Adeo lues haec opinionum corrupit studia. Vestigabo tarnen
 diligentius, et perscribam'. He added that unless the diligence
 of the professore keeps awake, the College would decline ;
 they were liable to doze off unless they should be, now and
 then,roused up bypleasure or novelty; hehad already written
 to warn them for that danger *). With an apology for not
 answering the request for a candidate made in July, which
 reached him onlyin November, Erasmusdismissedtheaffair3),
 with the unspoken hope, no doubt, that the absence of any fit
 man to fili the vacancy, would bring the Executors to reinstall
 Campensis in bis office 4) 011 his return from what he called
 his motoriam fabalcim 5).

 Most probably such a drastic solution had not been expected :
 Campensis may have contemplated leaving, although not so
 abruptly. On November 19, he Avas still buoyant Avhen think
 ing of requesting Aieander's opinion for his paraphrase6);
 four days later he seems to have been crushed doAvn and to
 have left the Trilingue 7). On December 2, Goclenius informed
 Dantiscus that John's illness had got worse since he left the
 College : 'Res videtur assidue (postquam collegium nostrum
 deseruit) in peius ruere, et retro sublapsa referri'. He promises
 to do what he cari to make his colleague accept what is offered
 by Dantiscus : Campensis is not bad, nor without will,

 ') Allen, ix, 2587, 33-36.
 ') Namely in the letter about the Paris Royal Lectures ; incidentally

 Erasmus hints at the hard conditions of the Professors : cp. Allen, ix,
 2456, 19-26 ; before, pp 85, sq and 88-90.

 3) Allen, ix, 2588.
 4) Erasmus evidently considered that Campensis had left the College

 of his own choice, and only for a time, for when he wrote to Goclenius
 on November 7, 1533, he mentioned that the Trilingue would be ruined
 unless the Professors were more diligent : Campensis abest, he said :
 Tu litigas... Rescius varias personas sustinet : Allen, x, 2876, 38-40.

 5) In his letter of May 3, 1532 to <(Goclenius>, Erasmus announces
 that Joannes Campensis agit motoriam fabulam. Nunc Norenbergse
 excudit opus, nesoto quod : Allen, x, 2644, 23-24.
 6) DantE, 177. 7) Allen, ix, 2573, 39-41.
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 Goclenius writes, but would do better if his body were
 stronger, so as to help bis mind ; he has taken another
 physician, who promises recovery ; unfortunately he has
 neglected too loog the disease : 'contra omnia amicorum Con
 silia initio malum contempsit, quodcumque sit'; he also
 understands that he will have to get his Psalterium printed
 elsewhere than in Louvain, but he dare not journey before he
 is well again. Goclenius hopes that by that time he will have
 accepted duly the proposai of the great Maecenas ; if not, he
 will have to be sent home to his family as insane. Since
 nothing can be said for certain as yet, he will keep Dantiscus
 informed of whatever will be decided on ').

 The recovery in the following weeks was such that, by the
 end of January, or in the beginning of February, Gampensis
 was again able to accept an invitation by Olah, on which
 occasion he contradicted the rumour that he had had to leave

 the Trilingue through the complaints of the theologians on
 account of his interpretations of the Bible, as was mentioned
 by a Spanish courtier at their dinner. It led to a rather voluble
 and vehement altercation, for which Campensis apologizes in
 a letter to his host on February 4, after he returned to
 Louvain *) ; he expresses his sorrow for having. spoken so
 rashly and so much about himself for the sake of truth ; he
 also mentions the admiration for the Ecclesiastes and for the

 Psalms, which has prompted Olah to compose a few verses 3),
 as well as his request to make a paraphrase of Daniel *). That
 letter further brings Campensis' opinion about the aim and the
 requisites of the study of languages 5) ; also the announcement
 of his contemplated journey to Germany, where he will
 consider himself ' beatissimum' if he could spend a short
 while with the doctissimus Elias <Levita>, the great teacher
 of Hebrew 6).

 ') DantE, 181. *) OlaE, 192-93 ; cp. before, ρ 164.
 3) Campensis thanks for the verses which James Jespersen was going

 to copy ; he adds that several others offered epigrams in honour of the
 hook, in which he, however, will not print even those by Dantiscus if
 he can help it.
 4) Olah repeats that request in his reply of February 10, 1532, in

 which he thanks Campensis for the paraphrases of the Ecclesiastes,
 offered to Queen Mary of Hungary and to himself : OlaE, 193-94.

 5) Cp. before, ρ 157. ·) Cp. before, pp 161, sq.
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 B. CLENARDUS FRUSTRATED

 To ali appearances, Campensis' leave was to be the oppor
 tune chance for which Clenardus had since long been waiting :
 he seemed the Atting man to replace him ; unfortunately,
 instead of rendering his former master's work and position
 easier and more comfortable, he had done what he could to
 make his. lifo and his task in Louvain as good as impossible ').
 On that account it almost seems certain that he wanted to see

 him ousted from the Trilingue : for he himself had lately
 been disappointed in his expectations. He had hoped to secnre
 the place of William Joannis Lamberti, of Vianen, plebanus
 of St. Peter's *), who died 011 November 20, 1529 ; yet Peter
 de Corte was appointed as his successor 3). Thanks to the
 Privilege of the Faculty of Arts, he had also been nominated
 spiritual director of the Béguinage of his native Diest in 1530 ;
 unfortunately that benefice had just been conferred on Arnold
 de Breughel, who, backed by the Court and by the Liége dio
 cese, had secured far more chances of success *). As the ten
 years of the presidency of Houterlee College Avere at an end 5),
 Beken was left in the lurch. At that time he contemplaled to
 start and learn Arabie, and hoping to find a teacher in Parise)
 he went there in the summer months of 1530 ; on that occa
 sion, he paid a visit to his friend Louis de Blois, Blosius 7),
 who had just been elected Abbot of Liessies ; and also called
 on his late master James Latomus, at Cambrai, who entrusted
 him with the tutorship of his nephew in Paris 8). Clenardus,
 unfortunately did not find there the teacher he wished for ;
 yet, he got a most encouraging number of eager studente for
 Greek and Hebrew 9), in so far that, by October 1530, he had

 ') Cp. betöre, pp 165, sg, 168, sg, 174, sg.
 «) Mol., 73, 511, 617, 623, 633, 637 ; VAnd., 78, 99, &c ; de Jongh, 155 ;

 MonHL, 190, 415. 3) Cran., 83, a-h ; MonHL, 415-16.
 *) MonHL, 414-18. 5) MonHL, 412.
 e) Clénard, 15-16 ; ClénCorr., i, 19, 90, sg.
 7) Gp further, Ch. XVII, 1. 8) Clénard, 14 ; ClénCorr., 1, 13, 4, sg.
 ·) In his Oratio pro Rostris to Lisbon University, October 1, 1534,

 Resendius declared that he had seen in Paris University men of over
 fifty starting to learn Greek under Clenardus : Carvalho, 11 ; Cerejeira,
 34-35; cp. II, 397 ; ClenHam., 14-15; ClénCorr., 1, 215, 346, ", 149, men
 tioning Rochus Almeida as liearer ; &c.
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 his Institutes reprinted by Simon de Colines, as the supply of
 copies which he had brought, was insufflcient '). Besides a
 good amount of profit*), he also made there the acquaintance
 of John de Tartas, president of Lisieux College 3), and he
 returned to the Dulce Lovanium in the beginning of the
 spring of 1531.

 About that time Campensis thought of leaving Brabant A) ;
 yet that wish, which grew into a decision by Jnly 17, 1531,
 Avas kept a strict secret, known only to the College authorities
 and to Goclenius 5) ; above all, they wanted to hide that
 resolve from Clenardus, and from all his favourers, including
 especially his very parlicular friend Rescius 6), no doubt on
 account of the disheartening way in which Beken had cavilled
 at his late professor's comments on the Psalms, criticizing
 them, and helping to prevent their Publishing : in fact, he
 had made Campensis' life very difficult, if not quite impos
 sible, in Louvain 7), — which naturally suggests that he hoped
 to be installed in his place. At any rate, the staunch, upright
 Goclenius backed his colleague, and deeply resented the
 insidious treatment he had suffered ; he advised Erasmus of
 the iutended leave of the Hebraist by the middle of July
 1531 8), with the request to see to a successor, or at least to a
 supply, entrusting, no doubt, at the same time, the carrier
 with the secret message to wait at any rate for further events ;
 for if he had been at all favourable to Beken, Goclenius would
 not have gone so far out of the way to find a professor of
 Hebrew, as there was one at hand who had already gathered
 a far more numerous audience than Campensis, and had made

 ') ClénCorr., ι, 13, 9-24 ; Clénard, 14, sq, 190.
 s) Clénard, 14 ; cp. before, ρ 177.
 3) Gp. Polet, 240, sq ; ClénCorr., 11, 27, sq.
 *) Already on Aprii 18, Campensis contemplateci starting a Motoria

 Fabula : cp. before, ρ 179.
 5) Letter of Erasmus to Goclenius, Dee. 14, 1331 : Alien, ix, 2587, eo-et.
 6) He evidently was on most intimate terms with Clenardus, as

 results froin tbeir subsequent correspondence : cp. 11, 223.
 7) Gp. before, pp 165-69.
 8) In his letter to Goclenius of December 14, Erasmus says that the

 letter was written on July 17, and reached him by the end of November ;
 to Giles de Busleyden, he refers to it as ' ad Idus Iulias script® ad Idus
 demum Nouembres... reddit® : Alien, ix, 2587, 60, 61, 2588, 3·
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 1. Cnmpensis' Leave 187

 a better hit with Iiis Tabula than his own master with his

 Grammatica. Stili Glenardus' appointment would have se
 cured to the Trilingue a repetitor, an usher, a phonograph,
 instead of a professor. Erasmus' reply therefore was not
 forthcoming, and the academic year started without the
 Hebrew lessons at the College ; yet Glenardus was not
 requested to step in ; nor waS he even then advised of
 Campensis' intended leave l), which could be kept a secret
 on account of the disease from which he happened to be
 suffering. Although zealous for the regolar working order of
 the Trilingue, Goclenius did not apply at ali for the help of
 the over-eager linguist, who, althongh by far not as able as
 Campensis, yet might have served as his understudy until his
 return. On the contrary, he let the time pass on, without
 repeating even his request to Erasmus. Meanwhile the son of
 the discoverer of America, Ferdinand Colon '), desirous of
 forming a library 3), engaged Clenardus with his friend John
 Vasaeus, of Bruges *), as advisers ; they left during the latter
 half of October, entering Spain on November 12 or 13, 1531 5).
 A month after their departure e), on November 23, Goclenius
 once more wrote to Freiburg, mentioning that Giles de
 Busleyden was looking forward to his reply about a new
 professor 7).

 ') It is thus evident that, in the summer of 1531, Beken was no longer
 Campensis* ' ami intime'(as is surmised in Clènard, 18) ; noi· does he
 seem to have been on excellent terms with Goclenius, who, on May 12,
 1531, mentions in a business-like way to Dantiscus that he had shown
 him his letter as he was requested, but does never refer to him again
 in any of the subsequent ones : DantE, 127.

 *) ClenE, 232-33; Carvalho, 10, 12, 22 ; Clénard, 23.
 3) Gp. EraSpain, 107, quoting titles of books offered by Erasmus to

 the Colombina. *) Cp. li, 474-75.
 5) Carvalho, 13 ; MonHL, 419.
 ®) Clenardus left Louvain after the middle of October 1531 : MonHL,

 418-19. Martin Lips, who happened to be in Louvain in that month,
 had been invited for dinner by Rescius, who, on account of his guest,
 also asked Clenardus and some theologians. As Clenardus was going
 to set out for Spain, Lips took leave of him, — and relates how the
 theologians judged the Colloquia and their recent censure by the Paris
 Faculty of divinity, in his letter to Erasmus of November 1531 : Allen,
 ix, 2566, 203, sq.

 7) Allen, ix, 2573, 36, sq : Aegidius Buslidius auide responsum tuum
 expectat de nouo professore hebraico.
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 It is clear that Campensis had seen through Clenardus, who,
 thanks to circumstances had managed to make his work in
 Louvain impossible, at least for a time, yet had not managed
 well enough to take his place, thanks to the interference of
 his staunch ally, his colleague Goclenius. The eager schemer
 must have beeil bitterly disappointed when Andrew Balenus,
 who had not published a Tabuin, was entrusted with Campen
 sis' successimi, and, even more, when he feit the estrangement
 with which his former master met all his advances : in April
 1536 he complained that no answer was given to a letter he
 wrote the year before, although it might have been handed
 to two common friends whom he had seen in Pavia : Valeat,
 he concludes, cum suis Cardinalibus ! ') Nine months later,
 in December 1536, Campensis, who was then actually living
 with some Cardinais in Rome, is suspected of being too proud
 to drop a line l) ; nor does he seem to have sent word after
 wards 3) : for besides a couple of stray references to the Lou
 vain days 4), Clenardus made only one mention of him after
 wards, namely that of his decease on his journey home. On
 that occasion he gave expression to the stränge forefeeling that
 he biniseli was to share the fate s) of the man in whose track
 he had stepped, and whom he had tried to overtop with his
 lectures and his handbook, although modesty and gratitude
 prompted more discernment and magnanimity 6). Afterwards

 ') Letter ot April 22,1536, to Joachim Polites : ClénCorr., ι, 86, 192-201 :
 Clenardus had learned from Polites' and Goes' letters that Campensis
 had been eleven days in Pavia and called on them, though he did not
 deign to wrile a line to him, and that he was in Contarini's family ;
 he requests his friends, if they meet him again, not to oder him his
 greetings ; cp. further in this chapter, 2, b.

 *) Lettere of Dee. 25, 1536, to de Houwer, and of Dee. 27, to Polites :
 ClénCorr., 1, 92, 18-22, 110, 461 : nos immemorum sumus immemores.

 3)OnJuly 8, 1537, Clenardus wrote to Polites : Valeat, ualeat Cam
 pensis cum suis purpuratis. Nihil il li inuideo : ClénCorr., 1, 118, 90.

 4) Letter to J. Vas®us, July 18, 1537, and to the Christians, 1540-41 :
 ClénCorr., 1, 135, 597, 215, 339.

 5) Letter to the Christians, 1540-41 : ClénCorr., 1, 208, 54-58 : Rogatus
 a me Ioannes Campensis, pi® memori® (nam iam obiisse mortem intel
 lexi, dum per Gennaniam pararet reditum in {Atriam : cuiusmodi casus
 si me quoque manet in Africa, qui impotenti teneor desiderio redeundi
 ad meos, defunctum precibus Deo commendabitis).

 6) Clénard, 36, where Clenardus is pleaded free from envy : — yet
 Campensis would ha ve ignored it, had Goclenius not pointed it out.
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 he even tried to secure the glory of one of Campensìs' life
 schemes, the conversion of Melanchthon, which, on July 12,
 1539 '), he communicated to James Latomus in the same terms
 as his master had done eight years before to John Dantiscus *).
 After ali, Campensìs got 110 worse treatment at Clenardus*
 hand thanVives did for the prompting of the Paci tic Crusade s),
 or Erasmus for helping him to that other of his claims to fame,
 a sound pedagogie erudition 4) : the latter's death became the
 subject of an indecent mummery 5) ; the former got off with a
 nasty sneer e).

 >) Cogito nonnunquam Italiani et Germaniam, ut quando semel pere
 grinar! coepi, eadem opera uideam Romam, et quondam in Germania
 pericliter priuato colloquio : ClénCorr., i, 159, 334-337, », 125; Clénard,
 21, 22 ; EraSpain, 448. *) DantE, 150 (init. August 1531).

 3) Without any doubt he learned that novel kind of apologetics from
 Vives, the ardent apostle of the Pacific Crusade, the author of the
 admirable De VerilatgFidei Christiance, of which the value and signi
 ficance took hundreds of years to be appreciated : ClenHum., 16-18 ;
 P. Graf, Ludwig Vives als Apologet. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der
 Apologetik : Frei bürg ί. B., 1932 : 13, sq, 122-27, 130-37 : the book is
 praised as the most important of its kind in the humanistic period ; it
 has often been used, and even gives now the impression as if it had
 been written in these days instead of four centuries ago.

 4) Clenardus Owes to Erasmus, besides the magnificent exampie of
 epistolary style, and, by contrast, the model of his descriptions of inns
 and shipwrecks (ClénCorr., 1, 162, 19-20, 219, 503-5, 231, 971), an amount
 of adages (ClénCorr., 11, 178, s.v. Erasme, Adages), besides opinione,
 like those on Ciceronia'nism, on teaching, on the use of his Copia, and
 even on the Interpretation of places in the Bible : ClénCorr., 1, 90,71, sq,
 131, 407, 239, 4, 247, 325-249, 370.

 5) Referring to Erasmus as the amicus monachorum, and to his fatal
 illness in his letter to John Vasmus, November 6, 1535, Clenardus says
 that he will mention no name for fear of being charged with announcing
 it with gladness : ClénCorr., 1, 79, 94· At the news of his death, he wrote
 to Polites, December 27, 1536, that he had conquered the name of poet,
 and even invented a new metre, thanks to Erasmus' dying : he dwells
 on that disgusting theme over more than three hundred lines (Clén
 Corr., 1, 97, l-lll, 50β) making a show of mock-sadness in that, and in
 other, letters (ClénCorr., 1, 99, 50-01,101,138,103,198-99,104,230-31, 91, 10-11,
 &c), referring to that mood, later on, as : 'dum... insanirem defuncto
 Erasmo', and ' ridiculo conclusi luclum et seria in iocum conuerti':

 ClénCorr., 1, 132, 497, sq, 106, 298, sq ; ClenHum., 4-6.
 6) On July 18,1537, he wrote to Vasseus that Alonso de Castro hoped

 to get some bestowal from the King, as Vives did ; ' At ', he adds, ' cum
 Viues ducentos, ut credo, ducatos abstulisset, Erasmus tarnen et
 Turnout nuIlasegeruntgratias'iCiénCon·., 1, 121,85-87; ClenHum., 16-18.
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 Meanwhile Glenardus, quitting Colon's Service in February
 1533, had devoted himself to teaching Latin and Greek in
 Salamanca for several months, until he was appointed precep
 tor to Don Henrique, Cardinal Infante of Portugal, on Novem
 ber 17, 1533. In November 1538, he left that office, wishing
 to find an Arab teacher in Spain before journeying home. He
 spent some time in the Alhambra witlf the Marquis of Mon
 dejar, vice-roi of Granada, and went to Morocco by the end
 of March 1540. He returned to Granada in January 1542, and
 died there on November 5 following. His adventures and
 impressione on the eventfùl journey to Spain, from which he
 did not return, are the warp and woof of his famous Epistolce ').
 Against that glory, which, if closely examined, looks rarely
 more than naiveté, rises his sad lack of perspicacity and
 straightforwardness in failing to gauge his master's great
 value, and in actuaily disconnecting him with the chair from
 where he himself had gathered all his kuowledge of Hebrew.

 C. FAREWELL TO LOUVAIN

 By the beginning of 1532, Campensis decided accepting
 Dantiscus' offer and entering his Service ; he was to follow
 him to the Diet of Nuremberg and, from there, to Poland. He
 had as colleague Gemma Reineri, at least at first ; for when,
 in the beginning of March, the ambassador's household started
 the journey, he could not be brought to accompany his great
 friend, who wished to make his country and diocese proflt by
 those tvvo choice collaboratore : he, instead, took the way
 home *). Dantiscus and Campensis were for several days
 Cardinal de la Marck's guests at his country-seat of Curange ;
 there Campensis wrote, on March 9, to Erasmus about the
 Bishop's joy in receiving his letter, about his declaration of

 ') Gp. Clénard ; ClénCorr. ; Mol., 603 ; Opmeer, j, 482, a ; Vern., 313 ;
 VAnd., 107, 232, 357-58, 401 ; BibBelg., 682 ; Paquot, xvm, 265 ; Carvalho,
 9-15 ; Cran., Ivii, 46, c, &c ; MonHL, 411-23 ; ULAnn., 1854, 246-285 ; Ma
 nierati, 20 ; Lomeier, 235; LoucEven, 235 ; ErasPort., 6, 32, 35-6 ; &c. —
 A ' Judocus Glenardus ', of Diest, student of the Pore, was placed 34th
 at the Promotion of the Arts, Aprii 1555 : UBPromRs., 192.

 *) Cp. II, 550. On March 11, 1532, Cornelius de Schepper wrote to
 Dantiscus, who had left a few days before, that he was sorry hearing
 about Gemma's defection, and expressed even his doubt about whether
 Carnpensis would accompany him farther than Cologne : DantE, 202.
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 deep affection, as well as of his displeasure at Eustace van
 der Rivieren's attack in a book dedicated to him. The letter

 was taken further on the journey, and was despatched finally
 from Frankfurt on March 21, 1532 '). Whilst Dantiscus went
 on to Ratisbon, Campensis stayed at Nuremberg for the
 printing of the Psalms at his master's expense. He was
 heartily welcomed by Eobanus Hessus, Helius, rector of the
 Nuremberg School l), and during the month of Aprii and the
 beginning of May, he lived in close intimacy with him 3) and
 hisfamily *), whilst correcling the proofs of his book : it caused
 him to forget the two years of melancholy and depression
 through which he had passed ; he made a deep impression on
 his host, the poet, who, not only composed several epigrams
 to adorn the work of his new friend, the amabile et candidum
 pectus, but amply used his paraphrases for a poetical and
 metrical treatment of the Ecclesiastes 5), as well as for a
 rendering of the Psalms in distichs 6), in which he had been
 interested for some time, and which his con temporanee,
 especially Joachim Gamerarius, considered as his best work 7).

 In May 1532, John Petreius, Nuremberg printer 8), issued :
 Psalmorum Omnium iuxta Hebraicam Veritatem Para

 phrastica Interpretatio, autore Joanne Campensi, publico,
 cum nasceretur primum et absolueretur, LöUanii Hebrai
 carum Literarum Professore.

 From Nuremberg, May 3, 1532, Campensis dedicated the

 ') Allen, ix, 2629.
 *) Hessus ; Allen, in, 874, pr ; PoemGrud. ; HuMünst., 115, 198 ; Kauf

 mann, u, 552-53 ; Lomeier, 241 ; and II, 32-37.
 3) There are several letters from Campensis j(April c 10, 16, 20 and 23,

 May 4), as well as from Eobanus Hessus, to Dantiscus at Ratisbon,
 informing him of the progress of the book, and mentioning their gay
 pastimes : DantE, 205, 207, 208, 209, 210, 213, 214.

 4) Hessus, il, 99, sq ; on June 20, 1532 and Jan. 23, 1533, Hessus sends
 the greetings of his wife 'Regina' and ' Cunnibenigna', their ' ßliola,
 Campensis uxorcula', to his friends : DantE, 220, 249.

 5) Letters to Dantiscus, June 12, 20, July 1, 1532, November 10,1535, to
 Campensis, June 20, 1532 : DantE, 218, 220, 221, 223, 313.

 6) Those works were printed in Nuremberg by John Petreius in 1532 :
 the former, under the title : Salomonis Ecelesiastes Carmine redditus,
 was dedicated to John Frederic, Prince Elector of Saxony : Hessus, π, 99.

 7) Hessus, Ii, 98-101.
 9) Cp. CochlHam., 139, 159 ; Voigt, 533, 537 ; Enders, n, 209 ; &c.
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 book to Dantiscus, whom he greatly praises for what is
 expressed in raost languages by only one syllable : — he
 quotes : leb (heart), νοΰς, mens (Geist, mind, &c), — but
 which is most eflicient in him, besides his knowledge of
 nearly ali the European idioms '). He further states that his
 book is not meant to be a word by word Version, but rather
 a paraphrase, verse by verse, which, in the confused state of
 the renderings, will give as a foretaste of what the Bible text
 of Clement VII, at which six Jews and six Christian Hebraists
 have started in Rome, will provide *). He declares that he
 did not intend Publishing that paraphrase, as he had made
 it for his lectures in Louvain, so as to invite others to the
 study of Hebrew, since he himself had found more light to
 understand the Bible from the small knowledge he had
 secured than from the commenta, of which he read nearly
 all those which have any value.

 John Dantiscus made a poem in praise of it : amongst
 others, these verses oecur :

 Dulce quidem numeris, sed sensu dulcius omni
 Melle, quod ex Hybla sedula legit apis.

 Clarius hoc tandem Campensis reddidit orbi,
 Interpres liuguse Candidus Hebraicae...

 Hic est firma fides, hic spes, hic fervor amoris,
 Quem quisque in summum debet habere Deum 3).

 As soon as the copies were ready and bound, Dantiscus, who
 resided for some time at Ratisbon after the breaking up of
 the Diet, sent copies from there, on July 7, to the Queen of
 Poland, to Peter Tomiczki, Bishop of Cracow and Vice-chan
 cellor of the Realm, to John Choienski, Bishop of Plock, and
 to one of the chief Officiale of the Queen, with accompanying
 letters, in which he describes the book as ' opusculum plane
 divinum', 'iedit(um) a viro eximio qui ex Louanio vbi fere
 10 annis hebraicam linguam professus est, mecum proficis
 citur' ; it is further announced that it rendere the reading of
 the hard text of the Psalms quite clear and enjoyable 4).

 ') EnchiPsal., a 3, ν.
 *) EnchiPsaL, a 3, r ; the work and even the pian seems to have

 been abandoned al the Sacco. 3) DantCar., 161-62.
 4) Letters of July 7, 1532 : DantE, 224, 225, 226. On February 19, 1533,

 George Zimmerinan, of Thorn, thanks Dantiscus for the copy of the
 Psalms seilt to him : DantE, 251.
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 The Interpretatio, which is praised by modem exegetists
 as 'one of the best and soundest renderings of the sense' '),
 pleased to such an extent that, in the same year, it was
 repriuted in Gracow by Florian Ungler, and in Paris by
 Claude Chevallon, who added to it :

 Succinctissima, & quantum Hebraica phrasis permittit,
 ad litteram proxime accedens Paraphrasis in Concionem
 Salomonis Ecclesiaste.

 That paraphrase, which Campensis called his 'primitice labo
 ris', was the text of his lectures, which 'a French publisher'
 had wanted to printfor some time already l). It was dedicated
 by a 'V. H.' to James Dures, dean of St. Peter's, at Lille 3).
 Although there were separate issues of these works *), they
 were mostly printed together, not only in the Psalmorum
 Omnium Paraphrastica Interpretatio 5), but also in the
 Enchiridion Psalmorum, seu Liber Psalmorum, ex Hebraica
 verilate Latinitate donatus ; cum Joannis Campensis... in
 eosdem Paraphrastica Interpretatione, which Sebastian
 Gryphius brought out at Lyons, in 1533 6). He had joined to
 it au anonymous version, which was found to be Zvvingli's 7),

 ') Cp. CorvE, ι, 163; Antony Corvinus highly praised Campensis'
 rendering when dedicating his translation to (he Mayors and the Council
 of Lübeck, Decernber 1518 : CorvE, n, 219, sq. s) Cp. before, ρ 173.

 3) The title of the dedicatory letter reads : Ornatiss. viro lacobo Dures,
 Ecclesice collegiata} sancti Petri apad Insulenses Decano V. H. S.

 4) Thus the Psalms were reprinted, no doubt after the Nuremberg
 edition, by Martin de Keyser : Antwerp, October 1532 : NijKron., n,
 3257 ; the Ecclesiasles, at Strassburg in 1534 : Paquot, xi, 228, sq.

 5) E. g., Antwerp, Michael Hillen, 1533, William Vorsterman, 1533,
 John Steels, 1533,1535, &c : NijKron., i, 1202,1203, π, 3258, 3259 ; Cracow,
 1534 (2»«1 ed.) : Paquot, xi, 228, sq ; and further, ρ 198.

 6) Besides reprints at Lyons, 1536,1540,1548, &c; Paris, 1534,1545, &c;
 Basle, 1548, &c ; Cologne, n. d. ; Strassburg, 1545, &c, it was issued at
 Antwerp by John Grapheus in 1535, 1536, 1537 and 1540 : NijKron., i,
 1204, 1205, π, 3255, 3256.

 7) Cp. ρ 203; Herminjard, ih, 75. — On Dee. 23,1535, Dantiscus wrote to
 Corn. de Schepper that he knew already from some of the editions that
 Zwingli's Psalterium had been joined to the book under Campensis'
 name, and that there is an introductory ietter, in which that Reformer
 is represented as a saint as he had fallen in the war against the
 Emperor ; and yet he left behind him a pest of erroneous doctrines :
 DantE, 317. — Paquot, xi, 231, notes that that Version was printed for
 the first time at Zürich by Froschoverus in 1532.

 HISTH1L0V HI 13
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 whereas in the Netherlands, the editors added, as the title
 indicated, the Version by St. Jerome both for the Psalms and
 for the Ecclesiastes '). One more proof that the book was very
 successiul is the iact that it was translated before long, in the
 various forms of the edilions, into Flemisli ') and French 3),
 into Low German 4), German 5) and English e), notwithsland
 ing the unfavourable advice given by the Louvain Faculty
 of Theology : when requested, on October 27, 1533, by Queen
 Mary of Hungary to give their opinion on the French and
 Flemish translations, a commission judged, on examination,
 that the Faculty should discourage the editing of the render
 ings of M. Johannis Campensis Psalterium : for it does not
 agree with the text of the Falhers of the Church ; nor has it

 ') Enehirldion psalmorum D. Hieronymo interprete, una cum Ioannis
 Campensis e regione ad ueritatem Hebraicam paraphrasi... Prceterea
 Concio Salomonis Ecclesiaste! D. Hieronymo interprete, & Ioannis
 Campensis in eandem e regione paraphrasis succinctissima : Antwerp,
 J. Grapheus, for J. Steels, 1535 ; -1537 ; -1540 : NijKron., i, 1204, 1205,
 Ii, 3255, 3256.

 !) Delft, 1534 ; Leyden, 1534, 1535, 1537, 1538 : NijKron., i, 1206-11 ;
 Antwerp, 1550, 1551 (George Smallzinck) : Paquot, xi, 229-30 ; CatCloet,
 1013. — It was rumoured about 1534 that Campensis bimse!! was the
 author of that Flemish rendering, which he denies in bis letter to
 Dantiscus, of February 4, 1535 : DantE, 298.

 3) Paris, 1534, 1542 (the latter by Et. Dolet : Dolel, 364, 537) : Paquot,
 xi, 230 ; Antwerp, de Keyser, 1537 : NijKron., n, 3260.

 4) Antony Corvinus edited it as Ein nye Psalter uth der Latinischen
 Paraphrasi Joannis Campensis verdüdeschet : Hannover, 1549 : CorvE,
 i, 163-64, Ii, 219-24.

 5) George Froelichius, Verteütschung aller Psalmen wie die Joannes
 Campensis nach Hebreischer warheil in das Latein gebracht hat :
 Augsburg, 1536 : SchelAL, xi, 76.

 6) An English translation : A Paraphrasis. vpon all the Psalmes of
 Dauid made by Iohannes Campensis, reader of the Hebrue lecture in
 the vniversite of Louane and translated oute of Latyne into Englyshe —
 containing also 'the boke of Solomon called Ecclesiastes' — was
 published at Antwerp, in 1535, by (the widow of) C(hristopher) E(ndo
 viensis) : AmHerb., in, 1545; NijKron., n, 3261; DufTCent., 140-41;
 Christopher van Ruremond, or Rémonde, or Endhoven. An English
 translation is recorded lo have been prinled in 1535 (Campensis, Psal
 morum Interpretatio) by Thomas Berthelet, who, in 1534, had a book
 under the same title printed in Paris by F. Regnault : LondPrint.,
 Berthelei, 4, 5 ; finally, an English rendering was published by Thomas
 Gybson, London, 1539 : LondPrint., Gibson, 3.
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 the Interpretation from which those Fathers argued against
 heresies ; and, moreover, the Archbishop John de Garondelet
 had done what he could to prevent it. to be printed even in
 Latin '). Still Campensis' Psalter shows an immense advance :
 it offers au excellent literal sense, and solves most success
 fully many of the difFiculties in the text ; it is one of the first
 to do away with a large amount of commenta, to which credit
 was given in those days on the authority of St. Athanasius,
 of St. Jerome, of Arnobius and of others, which, in many
 cases, was proved to be unfounded. If Theodore de Beza
 found fault with it, he certainly did by far not approach to its
 value by his own dull rendering l).

 2. CAMPENSIS' FURTHER CAREER

 A. STAY IN POLAND

 Meanwhile Campensis had followed Dantiscus to Poland
 and to Löbau, in his diocese of Culm, where the Bishop
 exercised an administration over Poinerania in the King of
 Poland's name. The late professor could devote himself
 entirely to his studies, and yet he greatly pleased his host,
 who declared, on December 23, 1535, that he had thoroughly
 enjoyed his guest's eruditimi and agreeable manner of life ;
 for he was so little a bürden that he suggested the wish
 that he should remain much longer 3). In the letters from
 mutuai friends, Campensis is mentioned regularly : Cornelius
 de Schepper sends him hts greetings 4) ; Eobanus Hessus
 inquires after him, and reminds him of the ties of friendship
 made up in Nuremberg 5) ; the imperiai councillor John de
 Weze, Archbishop of Lund, rejoices at hearing of his good
 health and welfare 6), and the great protector of learning,

 ') Cp. de Jongh, 261, *61.
 !) Paquot, xi, 231-32; cp. Μ. B. Eyragues, Les Psanmes traduits de

 l'Hébreu : Paris, 1905 ; J. K. Zenner-H. Wiesmann, Die Psalmen nach
 dem Urtext : Münster i. W,, 1906 ; &c. 3) DantE, 317.

 4) Letters dated Innsbruck, January 25,1533, Vienna, March 18 and 27,
 1533 : DantE, 250, 253, 254.

 5) Letter of January 23, 1533 : DantE, 249.
 6) Letter of September 11, 1533 : DantE, 261.
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 Justus Ludovicus Decius, then enriching his library in his
 hours of leisure at his caslle of Wola Justovska, neiar Cracow '),
 communicates a letter from Erasmus, in which the Hebraist
 is recommended, and the wish is expressed that, instead of
 hiding in some small corner of the country, he should take
 up teaching in Poland *). Erasmus also wrole to Dantiscus
 praising Campensis, which rejoiced him, for since years he
 thought he was in disfavour 3). When that Information
 reached him, he had justfound at Marienburg the annotations
 on the Epistle to the Romans by Melanchthon, and noticed
 how miserably the comment.ator strained himself without
 great result to explain this most important amongst the
 Sacred Books. On the other hand, it soon became known to
 Dantiscus that Andrew Crziczki, Cricius, Bishop of Plock
 since 1527 4), had, in the autumn of 1532, in full agreement

 ') Justus Lud. Dielz, Decius (1485-1545) a native of Weissenburg, after
 ha ving served John Boner, the King of Poland's adininistrator of salt
 mines, became royal secretary in 1520, whilst carrying on (rade and
 heing sent on missions. He became ad ministra tor of the Wieliczka salt
 mines and of-copper-mines, and was very prosperous. He used his
 wealth to promote study and erudition, and, from 1532, he paid a
 pension to his friend Erasmus: FG, 336-37; Allen, v, 1393, pr ; Dant
 Car., 132-33.

 *) Letter to Dantiscus of May 10, 1533 : DantE, 256; also that of
 August 16, 1533 : DantE, 258.

 3) On November 7, 1533, Erasmus wrote to Goclenius : Joannes Cam
 pensisiam, ut opinor, reliquit Poloniam, per ambages visurus Vene
 tiam, vt colloquatur cum ludaeo quodam, cuius copiam ilIi promisit
 Aleander <probably by the end of 1531, in Brabant>, qui nunc Veneti®
 plane viuit Epicureum, non sine dignitate tarnen. Campensis mentio
 nem feci in proximis ad Dantiscum literis bonorificam. Eo nomine mihi
 gratias agit ingentes, non dissimulans se suspicatum me implacabili
 in illum odio teneri, quod toto quinquennio nunquam iusserim illum
 salvere. Hic risi satis, quum de odio in illum ne somniarim quidem
 vnquam : Allen, x, 2876, 9-17.

 *) Andrew Grziczki, Cricius, Krzycki (1482-May 10, 1537), born of a
 noble family of Krzycko, son of vice-chancellor P. Tomiczki's sister,
 was canon and scholaster at Poznan. An Epilhalamiam, 1512, on Queen
 Barbara Zapolya (f 1515) made him be called to the Court; he was
 appointed Royal secretary, provost of Poznan, 1519, Bishop of Przemysl,
 1522, of Plock, 1527, and Archbishop of Gniezno, 1535. He was a great
 protector of studies, and wrote some poetry : he was Erasmus' regulär
 correspondent, and tried to gain Melanchthon as a confederate against
 Reform : Allen, vi, 1629, pr ; DanlCar., 59, 20-24 ; CatCzart., 1,9-10, 40-49,
 Ii, 30, 157, 211 ; MelaVerβ., 10-29, 36, 40, 57, 77, sq.
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 with his uncle Peter Tomiczki, Bishop of Gracow, invited for
 a second time Melanchthon to come and enjoy a few months'
 rest and peacefui study in Poland '), after the quarrels and
 dissensione of Wittenberg1). Writing to his uncle on Septem
 ber 20, 1533, Cricius related how, on the occasion of drawing
 up the deed of his consecration, Dantiscus noticed in his room
 Melanchlhon's letter, and confìded that he, too, had worked
 in that direction, so as to disjoin the clever humanist from
 the party of the Reformation, and how he and his friend
 Campensis urged Cricius to continue the work starled, than
 which nothing more advantageous and praiseworthy could
 happen to them s).

 Great hope was placed on that invitation of Melanchthon,
 who, on September 5, 1533, had written a most friendly
 letter to Dantiscus *). Campensis longed to point out to him
 the way to rectify his erroneous conclusione, and he prepared
 the matter, subjecting the Epistle to the Romans to a searching
 study. After waiting six months in vain, he decided on the
 Publishing of the resulta of his work, which would have been
 superQuous if the personal interview, which he had contem
 plated for years, had allowed him to place Melanchthon in
 the necessity of correcting some of his interpretations in a
 second edition 5). As soon as that commentary was published,
 he intended going and meeting the great Elias Levita.

 After having thus enjoyed for two years Dantiscus' liberal
 hospitality 6), he took leave of his great friend and protector
 in January 1534, with a hearty recommendation to Peter
 Tomiczki, Bishop of Cracow, in his residence of Petrokovia 7),

 ') Melanch., 312, sq, 319, 356-59, 364 ; Gabbema, 71-93.
 l) MelaVers., 17, sq.
 3) MelaVers., 18. Several efforts were made to that end, e. g. by Cam

 pensis, Dantiscus, Campeggio, Sadolet and others : cp. II, 583-84, and
 before, pp 157, 179, &c ; MelaVers. ; Pastor, iv, ii, 433 ; Kolde, Die
 älteste Redaction der Augsburger Konfession : Gütersloh, 1906.

 <) DantE, 259 ; MelEBind., 523-24.
 5) Dedicatory epistle to the Commentariolus in duas divi Pauli Epis

 tolds : MelaVers., 20-21.
 e) Dedication of the Proverbia to Tomiczki, Febr. 19,1534 : DantE, 274.
 7) On January 25, 1534, Tomiczki replied to Dantiscus that he would

 specially favour Campensis, and hei ρ him as much as he could by
 advice and means for his deserte and erudition 'cum illius institutum

 melius perspexero' : DantE, 270.

 1 3 *
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 in whose familia he was welcomed : 011 January 26, 1534, he
 wrote frora there to Dantiscus, amiouncing Ihat he had mei
 the Bishop of Plock, who had shown him a letter in which
 Melanchthon promised to visit some day Cracow University,
 and mentioned Dantiscus, but not him : soCampensis supposed
 that the Reformer had found out that he did not at all approve
 of his writings : 'credo', he wrote, 'illum olfeeisse parum
 mihi probari quse scribuntur ab ilio' ; he therefore resolved to
 publish the whole commentary on St. Paul so consistently
 that it could not be gainsaid '). He was so enthusiaslic about
 that subject, that he was requested by Bishop Tomiczki, in
 whose house he staid teil days, to explain to him and lo his
 familia, the Epistle to the Romans.

 He afterwards went to Cracow *), where he saw through
 Matthias Scharffenberg's press, not only the Proverbia Salo
 monis, but also the Commentariolus in daas Divi Pauli Epis
 tolas, sed argnmenti eiusdem, alteram ad Romanos, alteram
 ad Galatas, and even a second edition of the Psalms 3). At
 Bishop Tomiczki's request he had started lecturing on the
 Epislle to the Romans in the University 4), and in deep
 gratitude for the kindness experienced, he dedicated to him,
 on Febrnary 19, the Proverbia, expressing the liope that they
 would be helpful to Prince Sigismond August, whose ' alter
 pater' he was 5). To the Proverbs were added, at Tomiczki's

 ') DantE, 271.
 *) In Bishop's Tomiczki's chariot, which had been placed at bis dis

 posai, Campensis had as companion Albert Kyewski (Kiewski), a canon
 of Frauenburg, who had criticized Dantiscus : DantE, 284, 293.

 3) The Paraphrase on the Psalms had been reprinted in Poland, but
 the publisher, who probably wanted them to pass as copies of Ihe
 Paris edition which he reproduced, did not add his name nor the place,
 as Campensis wrote to Dantiscus from Petrokovia on January 26,1534 :
 DantE, 271. — Cochleeus, on August 7, and Decomber 30, 1535, mentions
 a second edition in Cracow non absque lande, which was proof to him
 of Campensis' having been in Poland : DanlE, 309, 318.

 4) Letter of Campensis to Dantiscus, Cracow, February 23, 1534 : DantE,
 275. In that letter he relates that he had seen his psalteriolum, with the
 Ecclesiastes added — as in the Paris issue, — printed at Lyons, which
 de Schepper sent to Dantiscus from Prague on his way to Constantinople
 on February 13, 1534 : DantE, 272.

 5) DantE, 274 : a transcript of that missive, in which Campensis
 thanks the Vice-Chancellor for having treated him most kindly, was
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 wish, Precationes aliquot ex variis Scripturce locis depromp
 tce, which, in gratitude, were also dedicated, on March 10,
 1534, to the Prelate in whose household he had paraphrased
 the Proverbs and raade the translation of those preculce at
 his bidding. They had beeil lent to be read by friends, and
 had only come back to his hands after six months, when
 Scharffenbérg was flnishing the book '). On March 28, Cam
 pensis sends to Dantiscus six presentation copies of the
 Proverbia and six of the Commentariolus, which he promises
 to complete with the other letters of St. Paul : he wants
 Melanchlhon to answer him, as it will give him the occasion
 to prove the truth. He also announces his intended leave for
 Venice *) as soon as he will have finished his lectures in the
 University on the Epistle to the Romans, and he mentions
 that they have found great favour 3). That was testified to, a
 few days afterwards, by Bishop Tomiczki : on Aprii 11, 1534,
 he wrote to Dantiscus that Campensis 'placuit vehementer
 omnibus auditoribus' 4) ; he added that he had offered him a
 rich prebend in Cracow in case he would remain 5), but the
 longing to go and learn some more Hebrew from Elias Levita
 was stronger than ali the advantages which were assured to
 him in Poland. He promised to return after having seen the
 great Hebraist ; he left a corrected copy of his own grammar,
 which he had completed, so that it could be reprinted6), and

 sent, on February 23, to Dantiscus, who had kept him liberaliter et
 hamaniter for Iwo years, and, perhaps at the same time, there were
 despatched to him some copies of the Proverbia : DantE, 275, 276.

 ') Hipler, 507-508. — An edition of the Proverbia was also printed in
 Cracow by Florian Ungler, withont year date : cp. J. D. Janozki, Nach
 richt. Zalusk Bibliothek, 1753 : ni, 223-25 ; A. Jochera, Obraz biblio.
 histor. w Polsce, 1842 : ii, 28, 34, 152, 161.

 *) Already on January 26, 1534, he had requested Dantiscus to write
 a testimonial to be shown to Cardinal Aleander that he had left him

 ' cum gratia' for the case it should be required : DantE, 271.
 3) DantE, 280.
 4) DantE, 282 : letter of Tomiczki to Dantiscus.
 5) Letter of Campensis to Dantiscus, Aprii 11, 1534 : DantE, 283.
 6) It was published on Aprii 20, 1534, by Matthias Scharffenberg, in

 Cracow, under the title De Natura Litterarum et Punctorum Hebraico
 rurn aliisque ad exactam Grammaticen, Christianis et neotericis Iudeeis
 hucusque incognitam, necessariis ex variis Elias Iudaei opusculis,
 grammaticorum facile principis. The book was dedicated to Tomiczki :
 HebStud., 56, sq.
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 he recommended as his successor a converted Jew, who knew
 Polish, but no Latin ').

 B. ACTIVITY IN ITALY

 With presenta from his protectors, Campensis left Poland
 in April, and, by Vienna '), he reached Venice on May 25,
 1534 3) ; he entered the fnmilia of Cardinal Aleander, to whom
 he had dedicated his Commentariolus by a letter, dated
 February 17, 1534 4), explaining his efforts to reclaim
 Melanchthon, so as lo bring about a salutary solution to the
 prevailingdisorder by a peaceful understanding. ' For I know',
 he added — with an earnest freedom and an accuracy, for
 which he, no doubt, was indebted to Dantiscus' experience,—
 Ί know how deep you are interested in peace, and also how
 you acknowledge that very little good is done by the clamour
 and the poisoned writings of some people, who breathe
 hatred ; for you yourself declare openly that you are sorry
 that, at one time, when this affair might have been handled
 better, you gave too much value to some people — I am not
 mentioning of what quality' ! 5)

 Whether Aleander was pleased with the free-minded and
 free-spoken man, — who evidently was known as such by all
 his friends *), — may he doubted ; on the other hand the

 ') Letter of Campensie to Dantiscus, April 12, 1531 : DantE, 284.
 *) Campensis wrote to Dantiscus, February 4, 1535, that he had hoped

 to find John de Weze, Archbishop of Lund, in Vienna, as he wished to
 stay a few months with him and work, so as to avoid the Italien hot
 months ; but he had left for Flanders ; he stayed a few days, though,
 as a guest of Bishop Fàber, who gave him a letter of recommendation
 to Aleander : DantE, 298.

 3) It was the monday of Pentecost, and a very hot day : DantE, 298.
 4) It was addressed : Ad Reu®»™ et trium linguarum peritissimum

 Patrem Hieronymum Aleandrum, Archiepiscopum Brundisinum &c,
 Summi Pontificie apud Venetbs Legatum. 5) MelaVers., 20-21.

 e) On April 28, 1534, Nicolas Grudius sent a letter to Dantiscus from
 Toledo, to which he added some poems ; one of them was Narcissus,
 which he recently made in Almogna, and describefi as ' rem sane Theo
 logiie plenam, sed uetustioris, et a Campensis noua Theologia multum
 diuersee : quam tarnen iIle sine aliquo hseresis metu legere ac relegere
 possit, prsesertim quoties illum in Venerem stimulabit Natura ' : DantE,
 288. On the same day, Janus Secundus, who was with Grudius, wrote
 to Dantiscus, wilh hearty greetings to Campensis: DantE, 287.
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 Hebraist did hardly notice it, ae he was too highly delighted
 in meeting Elias Levita ; he learned from him Information
 which he had been longing for since many years. In his
 eagerness he drank most exhaustively from the source he
 had been aepiring after, so as to slake his lifelong thirst ').
 He himself made such an excellent impression that Levila
 dedicated to him the Logica Rabi Simeonis, by a letter in
 which he protesta that he, Campensis, like 'Pellicanus *),
 Aurogallus, Jacobus Jonas, et multi alii Hebraicae linguae
 professores', keeps hidden amongst his own, although far
 better equipped, and able to accomplish felicius et gloriosius
 the work that he himself i's doing ').

 Since Aleander did not provide anything for his guest
 except food, and did not even allow him the use of any one of
 his books, Iife became very diilicult for Campensis : he lacked
 all means of study; he had hardly the wherewithal to pay
 for Levita's lessons ; in so far that he mentioned his intention
 of returning to Louvain, which Goclenius announced wilh
 great joy to Dantiscus, declaring that if the exoptatissimus
 should wish to take up his old position in the Trilingue, he
 would do whatever he could to help him *). Campensis stayed
 Ave months with Aleander, although he afterwards owned
 that he felt disgusted ' tanto taedio quanto nusquam un
 quam'5), assuring that Dantiscus was right in styling him

 ') On July 24,1534, Goclenius announces to Dantiscus that Campensis
 bad reached Venice and met Aleander and Levita, ' cuius desiderio iam
 multis annis prope contabuit'; he adds tbat his lifelong thirst was
 quencbed in nine days : ' tanta sitj iam per nouem dies extincta. Tanto
 enim spatio temporis beesit Venetijs, cum aignificaret se satis esse
 assecutum il la quae ab Elia expectarat, et quorum cupiditate tot annos
 flagrasaet. Jamque ad nos parare reditum, qui certe nobis erit exopta
 tissimus' : DantE, 290. The news which had reached Goclenius was not
 quite exact ; for, on February 4, 1535, Campensis wrote to Dantiscus
 that Aleander had not given him one penny besides his food, so that
 he was in great want of money, as he had to find the wherewilhall to
 pay Elias, namely, two ducats a month : he therefore had been glad to
 enter Reginald Pole's service : DantE, 298.

 l) Alien, vi, 1637, pr ; Gabbema, 101-107. 3) StudHeb., 135.
 <) Letter of July 24, 1534 : DantE, 290.
 5) DantE, 325 : on September 16, 1535, Cornelius de Schepper declared

 to Dantiscus that he is not surprised that Campensis cannot hit it with
 Aleander : they are too different : DantE, 310.
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 ' hominem... in quo nihil esset praeter cerebro vacuum caput' ;
 he bitterly regretted that he had dedicated to him his Com
 mentariolas : 'Doleo libellum meum infami illius

 nomine conspurcatum'').
 By the end of October 1534, he was happy to leave him to

 enter the Service of Reginald Pole, who studied in Padua *),
 and ofteu resided at Venice. He read with him Isaias, and
 found ampie occasion in his new employ to try and unravel
 the biggest knots in the Prophets. He was then rapidly
 reaching the zenith of his fame : in three years the noble and
 generous Gasparo Contarini had helped him to publish several
 times the Paraphrases 011 the Psalms; the Louvain authorities
 had seilt him a most honouring attestatiou of his studies ;
 Granvelle 3), on receipt of a copy of the Commentariolus,
 exhorted him strongly to go on in that research ; his writings
 were translated in various languages 4), and he himself was
 sent for from Rome to come and restore there the interest in

 Hebrew 5). The only disappointment that he feit was Melanch
 thou's mutism, whicli prevented him from contributing by his
 work to the establishment of general peace and tranquillity ;
 for, if Philip had answered, he should have had the oppor
 tunity to prove that the doctrine of St. Paul is that of the
 other books of the Bible, in so far that no syllable could be
 pointed out that should be different. 'Si mihi', he wrote
 to Dantiscus, 'cum Philippo daretur venire in colloquium,
 <certus sum) me posse illi ostendere rem ita se habere, nec
 posse aliter' : it was the aim that he had striven for more

 ') DantE, 298.
 !) He met there Damian a Goes, Joachim Polites and Francis de

 Houwer, who mentioned him to Clenardus : MonllL, 618, 620; ClènCorr.,
 i, 85, 192, 92, 18, 110, 4βι. Gp. about Pole, Opmeer, i, 498, b, 500, b ; PolE ;
 PolEFr. ; SadolE, 557-81, 862-72 ; Gabbema, 119-20 (letter of January 14,
 1555 to bis amicus carissimus, Ruard Tapper) ; MélMoell., n, 114 ; Har
 veyMarg., 218 ; UniDill., 45, 50 ; — Joannes Pierius Valerianus Bolza
 nius Bellunensis (SaxOnom., 69, 589, 657) dedicated to Cardinal Pole
 part of his Hieroglyphica, Basle, 1557 : 384, e-385, r. Gp. before, ρ 188.

 3) Nicolas Perrenot, Lord of Granvelle, Secretary of State : Gran., 273, a.
 4) Letter of Gampensis to Dantiscus, Venice, Febr. 4,1535 : DantE, 298.
 5) Goclenius announces that piece of news to Erasmus, adding tbat

 it seems that Aleander dissuades him : letter of February 25, 1535 :
 Alien, xi, 29 98, 46-50.
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 than twenty-six years ! ') Meanwhile he studied relentlessly :
 so his friends Cornelius de Schepper *), Eobanus Hessus 3),
 Cochlaeus *), and even Dantiscus 5) did not hear from him,
 although they witnessed lo the spread of his works.

 When, about the end of September 1535, Campensis, having
 decided returning to his native country, took leave of bis
 eager disciple Reginald Pole 6), he was invited by the Bishop
 of Verona, Matthew Giberti 7), to visit him by a little way
 about, and Avas so well received that he staid with him the
 whole winter, and lectured to him and to a few learned
 friends, on the Prophets, on all the letters of St. Paul, and
 on the books of Moses and of Job. It took him Ave months,
 and, by the end of February 1536, his old friend of Venice,
 Gasparo Contarini 8), Cardinal since Ma/ 21, 1535, managed

 ') Letter of February 4, 1535 : DantE, 298 : cp. 280.
 *) In his letter to Dantiscus of September 16, 1535, de Schepper, at

 Bruges, mentions that he Las not heard of Campensis ; be says that
 Zwingli seems to be the author of the Latin Version added to the
 Psalms : the copies are sold out in the Netherlands, but the hook is,
 so it is rumoured, reprinted at Lyons : DantE, 310 ; cp. ρ 193.

 3) Quo vero abijt Campensis? Hessus asked Dantiscus, Nov. 10, 1535,
 from Marburg, and is surprised that he has not received the Eccle
 siastes versified by him and dedicated to the Bishop of Culm : DantE, 313.

 4) On August 7,1535, Cochlaeus inquires after Campensis, about whoin
 he only knew that he had been in Poiand from the second edilion of
 the Psalterium in Cracow, non absque laude, as he added in his letter
 of Deceinber 30, 1535 : DantE, 309, 318.

 5) On December 23,1535, Dantiscus wrote to de Schepper : de Campensi
 nostro quod nihil audierim, nescio quid ominari debeam : DantE, 317.

 6) Pole was created Cardinal on Dee. 22, 1536 : Pastor, v, 114-17, &c.
 ') Erasmus' old friend and protector, the late Datary : cp. II, 278, 281 ;

 SadoIE, 10-13, 142-49.
 8) Gasparo Contarini, one of the greatest churchmen of the xvith Cen

 tury, was born in Venice in 1483 from a noble and distinguished family
 (cp. Polain, 2391-2 : Io. Matthseus C.). Having studied in Padua, he
 became councillor and was entrusted with the embassy to the Emperor,
 1518-1525, and to the Pope, 1527-1530. On January 4, 1529, he had the
 courage to remind Clement VII that, instead of pursuing his own
 advantage as Head of the Papal State, he sbould consider the welfare
 of Christianity ; he suggested that he should abandon parts, and even
 the entirety, of the temporal dominion, reminding him that the welfare
 of God's Church is in no way identical with the possession of that
 worldly state, as before She acquired it, She was the Church of Christ,
 and undoubtedly, the Best Church. From the spring of 1530, he returned
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 to vanquish Campensis' hesitation, and made him come to
 Rome, on the Suggestion, it was whispered, of Pope Paul III
 himself '). As a meraber of Cardinal Contarini's familia, he
 became acquainted vvith the highest personages of the Eternai
 City, and met Sadolet, who was working out bis plan about
 Melanchthon. At any rate he there taught Hebrew with great
 success. Still it could not satisfy the upright man, who Avas
 scandalized at the responsibilities entrusted to one whom he
 knew from having resided flve months with him *) : for
 Aleander was given the lead of the planning of the Council,
 as well as of the managing of the affaire in Germany 3). John
 complains that there are too many protectors ' veteris inseitige',
 who rather would see three new Luthers rise up, than the one
 there is, come to resipiscence ! 4) And yet he is still full of
 corifìdence in the effect of a personal interview with Melanch
 thon, who, although touched by the Commentariolus, made
 an honourable mention of him in a writing to the King of
 England ; he even expresses the assurance that there might
 be a way to save a whole nation, if it were treated properly
 by men with the full knowledge and the spirit of the Bible ;

 to Venice, and merited by his exemplary life and his sound religion,
 as well as by his erudite humanism and his studies of Iheology, the
 title of : the Ornament of the Italien Nation. Although a layman, Paul III
 created him a Cardinal on May 21, 1535, along with the illustrious
 Bishop Fisher, then a prisoner ; and from that time, Contarini worked
 most energetically for the regenerating and the Reforming of the
 Church and her members, not by force or pressure, but by charity and
 peaceful conviction. Death overtook the valiant champion in the latter
 part of August 1542 : Pastor, iv, ii, 346-47, v, 104-6, 473, &c ; Lsemmer,
 274-385 ; Buschbell, 49, 260, sq.

 ') Letter öf Campensis to Dantiscus, Rome, May 15, 1536 : DantE, 325 ;
 cp. ClénCorr., ι, 86, 192, sq.

 *) Letter of May 15, 1536 : DantE, 325.
 3) Campensis is most bitter in his letter to Dantiscus of June 1, 1537,

 when announcing the news of Aleander's promotion : DantE, 351 : 'illi
 Verpio furioso Aleandro Mottensi commissa sunt negotia Germani»
 hoc nomine bis infelicis : &c.

 4) In his letter of June 1, 1537, Campensis bitterly remarks that
 Aleander considered himself almost as the ' magnus Germani» Cancel
 lai us", and as stayed by four colums, the four Evangelists Faber, Eck,
 Cochl»us and Nausea, who should prefer three more Luthers to come
 up rather than that the one who is there should repent : cp. before,
 ρ 54 and DantE, 351.
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 men, who would not only reclaim Melanchthon, but Luther
 himself. 'Our Lord, and, after Him, St. Paul', he argued, 'had
 lifted the veil from Moses and the Prophets ; sophists had laid
 it on again, Luther and the Protestante look it off once more,
 but did it in a wrong way altogether ; a proper insight in the
 Bible, however, must bring back to truth ali men of good
 will' l).

 C. UNTIMELY DECEASE

 Campensis' return home, which he already announced on
 Aprii 6, 1537, was delayed on account of a pension of one
 hundred ducats on the provostry of Würzburg, which had
 belonged to Maurice of Hutten, and which Cardinal Contarini
 and his friends tried to secure for him ; he was still waiting
 for it on June 1, 1537, which did not prevent him going on
 relentlessly with his studies. Appreciation had come in, even
 from the Louvain divines : ' Lovanienses', he wrote to
 Dantiscue, 'hortati sunt me diligenter ut libellum <the Com
 mentariolusy augeam, quod et faciam '. He hoped to add soon
 the commente on ali St. Paul's Epistles, and on some of the
 Prophets, compared with whom Homer and Virgil seem like
 nothing. 'Miraberis forte praeter meum moreni haec tam
 magna, tam audacter audere promittere', he concludes : 'hisi
 certissimis essent certiora, nequaquam auderem' *).

 It was in the full development of that great pian and with
 the hope of settling for work once more in Louvain, that be
 left Rome, where he felt disgusted at the too many favourers
 of the old ignorance : 'salur enim sum Itali® ob velerie
 insciti® nimis multos patronos', whereas he yearned for help
 for 'miserable Germany' : 'Deus Optimus Maximus dignetur
 caus® su® fauere et afflictissim® Germani® succurrere'3). He
 longs to see the error vanquished and remedied — 'verum'
 he writes, 'per alios quam quos hic Rom® video, ubi est
 tanta literarum sacrarum inscitia et tantum veteris inscili®

 patrocinium, ut nusquam fuerit unquam maius. Si islhic apud
 te essem<viz., in Ermland>, nec Papa, nec Cardinales omnes

 ') Letters of April 6 and June 1, 1537 to Dantiscus : DantE, 348, 351.
 *) Letter of April 6, 1537 : DantE, 348.
 3) DantE, 348 : April 6, 1537.
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 me Romam pertraherent' '). In his eagerness to continue his
 work in Brabant, he had already reached Freiburg in Breisgau,
 when he was laid up with the pest, of which he died on
 September 7, 1538.

 The untimely decease of the thorough Humanist, who had
 already before been praised by Andrew de Resende in his
 Encomium... Academice Louaniensis, 1530 l), was lamented
 by his old friend Alard of Amsterdam :

 Campensis, prsestans sanctae mysteria linguae,
 Davidicos Psalmos fusius explicuit.

 Non sine laude diu Veneta praelegit in urbe :
 Obtinet hinc Romae multa sacerdotia.

 Louanii statuit vitam fluire docendo :

 Friburgum veniens, peste repente perit... 3).
 The mention of his 'multa sacerdotia' in Rome is probably
 as false as his ' praelectio in urbe Veneta' ; it may have been
 an inference suggested by some envious acquaintances on
 account of his connection with the influent Cardinal Conta

 rmi *). For it is most doubtful whether Campensis ever got
 more than the Würzburg pension, — nor did his son Jerome
 gatlier much pelf from him. In December 1539, he writes,
 through James of Barthen 5), to the protector of his late
 father, calling him as indiligentissimus in his own res as in
 his boy's 8tudies, and asks for help, promising to do him
 honour by his work 6). On February 8, 1540, James a Barthen
 praised him as an intelligent student, who, by his erudition,

 ') DantE, 351 : June 1, 1537. !) Gp. II, 395-97.
 3) The poein, counting 10 lines, is quoted by Paquot, xi, 227 ; Nève

 Mém., 244 ; cp. Cran., 96, e ; and Glenardus' allusion to C.'s death in his
 letter to the Christians, 1540-41 : ClénCovr., i, 208, 54-68; cp. bei., ρ 188.

 4) In his letter to Polites, Glenardus vents his ill-pleasure at not being
 honoured with a message from Campensis : ' Valeat... cum suis purpu
 ratis' : Aprii 22, December 27, 1536 and July 8, 1537 : ClénCorr., 1, 86,
 198, sq, 110, 461, 118, 90 ; cp. before, ρ 188.
 5) That friend of Dantiscus had come to Louvain, where he paid a

 visit to Gemma Phrysius, who also wrote to Dantiscus about the same
 time. Jerome Campensis relates that, as a boy of tvvelve, he had seen
 Dantiscus with the ambassador Henneman Rhode — no doubt in 1531 —

 and that he had recognized the latter on sight when he recently had
 passed through Louvain.

 6) DantE, 406 : the letter was probably written about December 12,
 when Gemma dated his : DantE, 407.
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 was going to make good the defectus natalinm : he was then
 zealously working ata history of the world from 1501 to their
 days : a help to the son would be the best anniversary Service
 to the father l). From that letter, it appears that Campensis
 remained the whole of his life the modest and unassuming
 erudite whom Martin Lips sketched, in his letter to AVilliam of
 Louvain '), as one who preferred advancing science and
 knowledge by his unrelentless Iabour, rather than himself in
 popuiarity or worldly thrift by exposing or dispensing them.
 He would already ha ve proved an admirable type of Humanist,
 if he had done nothing more than master the Sacred Language,.
 which, up to his time, was jealously kept as a mystery, or was
 ostracized ; and his proficiency in it is amply testified to by
 his public lectures in Cracow and in Rome, as well as by the
 unequivocal appreciation, not only of a poet like Andrew de
 Resende 3), but of the most remarkable Hebraists of his time,
 Sebastian Munster 4) and Elias Levita, the master of the
 Christians in that matter 5). That proficiency acquired as
 professor of the Trilingue is as a title of glory to the Institute
 which proposes, and incites the members of its staff to reach
 such a high standard of excellence, even for the least impor
 tarli of the three Languages. It is not the number of the
 studente that always marks the worlh of a professor and of
 his teaching, but the thoroughness of his knowledge and his
 being conscientious of all its potenlialities towards the
 development of intellectual attainment and energy. Instead
 of contenting himself with the explanation of a prayer or a
 classic place, Campensis made Hebrew reading into a novel
 way of studying the Originals of the Sacred Books, by a
 Philologie scrutiny of the text, which, if circumstances had
 allowed, might have helped to reclaim some of the foremost
 Reformers. Still, if that aim Avas not reached, his example

 ') Letter to Dantjscus dated from Amsterdam : DantE, 410.
 *) LipsE, 787.
 3) In his Encomium Vrbis et Academice Lovaniensis, 1529, quoted

 from VAnd., 401, on II, 396-97.
 4) He dedicated 'Joanni Campensi, sacr® Hebräern Linguae eximio

 apud Lovanium professori' his (translation of) Logica Sapientis Rabi
 Simeonis, published at Basle (J. Froben), 1527, by a letter dated Gasle,
 November 1, 1526 : HebStud., 79-80, 135.

 5) HebStud., 135 ; and before, II, 119-20.
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 has borne ampie fruit '), for he taught the rising generation
 of the theologians how to study the Bible, and, if not directly,
 he certainly contributed indirectly, through his pupil and
 successor Andrew van Gennep, of Baelen, to form the
 foremost exegetic author of his Century, William Lindanus *),
 who, in his De Optimo Genere Interpretanda Scripturas s),
 merely wrote down the rules based on the tradition begun in
 the Trilingue by Gampensis *).

 3. ANDREW VAN GENNEP BALENUS

 A. HIS APPOINTMENT

 John Gampensis' successor in the Trilingue, Andrew van
 Gennep, a native of Baelen, near Moll, probably had enjoyed

 ') His example, without doubt, excited others to reclaim Reformers.
 Thus oii April 12, 1515, Gerard Morinck, who himself had beeil study
 ing the Ecclesiastes, and otber books of the Bible, wrote to Nicolas van
 Winghe : Si quid Caluinj alicunde nancisci daretur, fortassis defunctj
 Campensis vices obire possem : MonHL, 572. — It bas already been
 pointed out that, inslead of being the interrnediary, ' die Mittelsperson ' :
 MelaVers., 19, Gampensis was the prompter of Dantiscus and Goes,
 let alone Glenardus, in their efforts to bring about Melanchthon. Cp.
 ZGE, ix, 241-42 ; Hurter, iv, 1311, sq ; Paquot, ix, 126 ; before, pp 54, 60.

 *) VAnd., 115 ; BibBelg., 323-27, and further, sect. 3 and Ch. XXV.
 :i) 1553 ; Gologne, 1558.
 4) Gp. Mol., 602 ; Opmeer, i, 461, a ; Miraeus, ii, 29 ; Vern., 146, 313 ;

 VAnd., 284 ; VAndE-x., 68, sq ; BibBelg., 475 ; HEpD, 116 ; SchelAL, xi,
 73-77 ; Paquot, xi, 225-234 ; PF, n, 505, sq ; F. Néve, in ULAnn., 1845,
 185-205; NèveMém., 235-244; ULBoc., iv, 527; LipsE, 727, 783, 787 ;
 Erasmiana, iv, 789 ; FG, 194,12, sq, 209, 21, sq, 317 ; Ent., 124 ; LatCont.,
 382-84 ; Hurter, iV, 1311-12 ; MelaVers., 18-21, 79 ; Allen, v, 1257, ie, and
 vii, 1806», 41-42, where Erasmus sketches bis portrait ; Cran., lix, 281, b,
 287, α ; MonHL, 413, 420-21, 533, 572, 618, 620 ; Hipler, 541-42 ; CatCzart.,
 I, 42, 11, 182; ClénCorr., 11, 86; DantE, 112-351 ; and before, I, 503, sq,
 II, 120, sq, 396, sq, 549, 613, sq. — Others bore the name Campensis,
 viz., van de Velde, du Champ, e. g., a Joannes Gerardi a Campis, Utrecht
 priest, nominated by the Louvain 'Artes' in 1522 : LibNomI, 172, r;
 a Joannes Campensis, inatriculating March-May 1540 : LiblnllV, 144, v.
 — A Gerbr. Joannis Gampensis inatriculated in Cologne, May 20, 1517 :
 Keussen, 514, 40 ; John van Campen, of Courtrai, Lic. Theol., was host of
 Andrew Hyperius in Paris, 1528 : Paquot, xvn, 186 ; Gerard Joannis
 Gampensis, familiaris of Paul III, succeeded John Ingenwinckel on
 August 23, 1535, as canon of St. John's, Utrecht : Brom, 1, 101.
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 one of the scholarships in the Castle, which Godfried van
 Gompel, the founder of that pedagogy, had created for his
 relatives and the young men born at Moll, Baelen or
 Desschel '). He matriculated 011 May 27, 1516 *), evidently at
 a rather advanced age, since, judging from his years at his
 decease, he was born about 1484. No details seem to have sur
 vived of his studies 3) ; still it appears that besides his curri
 culum of the Faculties of Arts, he aüended in the Trilingue
 the lectures of Matthew Adrianus and of John van Campen 4),
 whose branch he taught after them. He studied medicine
 after promoting Master of Aris, and his con temporanee
 praised his very extensive knowledge of that science, which
 he practised, as well as of botany and physics. He no doubt
 was earning his living as a physician when the executors and
 the authorities of the College requested him to take up the
 professorship illustrated by John van Campen ; and they
 must have had full confìdence in his qualifications since they
 appointed him, rather than the Nicolas Clenardus, who had
 tried to impose himself on their choice.

 Though less known as teacher, Balenus must have done
 some tutoring after his promotion in the Arts : that he
 followed the general custom of the young Magistri Artium 5)
 is corroborated by the fact that, about 1532, a young native of
 Turnhout„ Lambert Coomans, carne to him as amanuensis and
 pupil, no doubt on the recommendation of a common friend or
 acquaintance in their native Campine6). As Cardinal William
 van Enckenvoirt 7) was then in want of a young servant,
 Lambert was sent to Rome : he only returned to Louvain after
 his death (July 19, 1534). As at that time Erasmus had
 requested Goclenius to provide him with a reliable young
 man, Lambert was despatched on August 10, 1535 : he was

 ') He died in 1457 : cp. FUL, 838-40, 942 ; Mol., 633 ; Vern., 134 ; VAnd.,
 252 ; BaxJJ, vii, 36, sq ; BaxF, in, 19, sq, 91 ; ULDoc., iv, 3, sq.

 *) Excerpts, 98 : Andreas de gliennep de balen leodiensis dioc. (Lib
 InllII, 221, v).

 3) The records of the Faculty of Arts are missing for the period
 between 1511 and 1572 : FUL, 712, 713.

 4) Cp. before, pp 160-61. 5) Cp. before, 11, 211, 318, 465, &c.
 6) Baelen is at Uve miles S.-E. of Turnhout.
 ') Cp. Il, 63-66.

 HI8THJL0V III 14
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 accepted and served most devotedly the great Humanist, who
 during the stormy night between July 10 and 11, died in his
 arms. Thanks to his master's bequest, Goomans could start
 his studies in Louvain as boarder in the familia of Balenus,
 who, in 1537, attended him when he suilered from the quar
 tana ; he became dean of the Chapter of his native town in
 1559, and died there, septuagenarius major, in 1583, grate
 fully praising Erasmus wherever he could ').

 lf in pedagogical practice Clenardus was superior, he cer
 tainly was not in the knowledge of the sacred language s),
 for Balenus had specially directed all his attention to it under
 Campensis' guidance : he, for certain, was the sounder and
 more erudite Hebraist. His appoinlment did not come off
 immediately after his master's final leave, most probably on
 account of the circumslances to be considered ; for van

 Gennep was probably married, and did not want to leave his
 home life, nor his practice either. As, on the other hand, the
 lessons in Hebrew were not so well attended as the two

 others, and as there was hardly any need for him to be
 present at the studente' meals, at which eertainly no Hebrew
 would be spoken, there does not seem to have been any
 special reason not to make use of his services for the mere
 teaching and the guiding of those young men who wished to
 study the language of Judea. The terms on which he agreed
 with the authorities, were most favourable for the College :
 instead of being paid nine great pounds Flemish, or 54 Rhine
 florins, besides his board and lodging, as stipulated in the
 Mulationes of February 1522 3), he was content to work for
 the stipend of only six pounds, without any right to the
 residence in the College4) : in fact 36 Rhine florins were paid
 him from 1533 to 1538, the years of which the accounts are
 extant 5).

 ') Cp. Η. de Vocht, Le dernier ' Amanuensis ' d'Érasme, in RHE, xlv
 (1950), 174-86 ; and further, Gh. XVlIi.

 l) Glenardus' Hebrew grammar was not at all the result of his own
 research work, but inerely a practical repetition of the rules which had
 appeared to him as most essential, when he learned the language
 under Campensis : cp. before, ρ 167. :i) Mut., 2 ; MolJuris, 30, 35.

 4) AccHoevII, 34, ν : Mr van Baelen was aengenornen tsiaers om sesse
 pounden groot / 36 Rgl. — ManHoev., 7, e,

 5) For 1533-34 : AccHoevII, 34, ν ; for 1537-38 : AccGocl., 37, r.
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 It is evident that van Gennep had freely accepted the lower
 salary, for he was acquainted with the Founder's will and
 the ehanges inade to it ') : he even attended the checking of the
 account for the year September 10, 1537-September 10, 1538,
 rendered in the name ofGoclenius' heirs by Matthew Coggen *).
 That he dropped more than one third of the earnings to which
 he was entitled, shows that he did not want to be a professor
 on the same line as Goclenius, for whom his teaching in the
 Trilingue was everything. He evidently did not want to
 forego his ordinary work, and even seems to have accepted
 Campensis' succession temporarily, — which explains why
 Erasmus considered the latter still as abseilt from his task

 in 1533 3), and how Goclenius could have said that he would
 have helped him if he ever wished to return 4). At any rate
 his wages ran frotn August 25 of one year to another ; for the
 other professore that date always corresponds with the day
 on which they were definitively appoinled : it suggests that
 he had beeil teaching exactly six months 5) before he took
 offieially rank in the economy of the Trilingue.
 One of his contemporaries sketched van Gennep6) as an easy,

 simple and kind-hearted man, wilhout deceil or pretence ;
 no doubt, he was Willing to help to the best of his ability in
 the work of the Institute in which he had been formed : still

 he refused to let the position glorify him, as he wanted above
 all to remain a physician. Matthew Adrianus had also exer
 cised, at least occasionally, the art of medicine whilst being a
 professor 7) ; and his own successor, Peter Pierius a Smenga 8),

 l) MoUuris, 30, 35, 52. *) AccGocl., 1, r, 39, r.
 3) Oa November 7, 1533, Erasmus wrote to Goclenius of the precarious

 state of the Trilingue : Campensis abest. Tu litigas... Rescius varias
 personas sustinet : Alien, x, 2876, 38-40. Cp. before, ρ 123.

 4) Letter to Dantiscus, July 24, 1534 : DantE, 290 ; cp. before, ρ 201.
 5) He starter! teaching on February 26,1532, ' hora 4<* post meridiein ' :

 AccHoevII, 34, v.
 e) Homo fuit ingenio ut facili, ita simplici ac benigno, non fucato sed

 candido : Arnold Havensius (1540-1609), in his De Erectione Novorum
 Episcopatuum in Belgio : Cologne, 1609 ; 97.

 7) Alien, in, 867, 207, aia-io.
 8) He was professor of Hebrew, succeeding Joannes Guilielmius,

 Willems, who after a few months entered the Jesuit order ; he taught
 from 1569 lo 1601 : VAnd., 237,285; NèveMém., 248-50; ULDoc., iv, 529-30.
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 as well aa the professore of Greek William Boonaerts,
 Fabius '), arid Peter a Castello l), were practitioners, and also
 teachers. At any rate van Gennep was famous for his acquaint
 ance with herbs and simples and for the art of Hippocrates 3),
 and in his will of August 9, 1566, his friend Werner Aerdt,
 President of Arras College <), bequeathed to him a gold coin of
 the emperor Maximilian 5), requesting him to be salisfied
 with it in return for the attendance given, considering the
 testator's poverty 6). Cornelius van Auwater, his colleague
 for Latin, refers to his art in his epitaph :

 DUM CONSULENS BENIGNUS JEGROTANTIBUS

 ΟΡΕ MEDICA MULTIS SALUTEM CONTULIT 7).

 B. HIS PROFESSORATE

 Andrew van Gennep started his lectures on February 26,
 1532, a Mouday, at four in the afternoon : during the evening
 that followed, he treated his colleagues, the bursars and the
 inmates of the College with two measures of Beaune 8).

 ') He taught between 1578 and 1590 : VAnd., 282 ; NèveAfém., 212 ;
 ULDoe., iv, 517.

 *) He was professor of Greek from 1609 to 1632, and, at the sanie time,
 professor of Medicine from 1618 to 1632 : VAnd., 223, 238, 283; Nève
 Afém., 214-17 ; ULDoe., iv, 518.

 3) Homo fuit... medicinse studiis ac singulari herbarum rerumque
 simplicium cognitione cultissimus', wrote about him Arn. Hävens in
 his De Ereclione Novorum Episcopatuum in Belgio : Cologne, 1609 : 97.

 4) Cran., 258, a ; FUL, 2403.
 5) That coin had been bequathed to Aerdt by a former colleague,

 ' Dnus Joannes Beverensis', or Siriacops, or Scheeriacops, of Beveren,
 an able professor of Philosophy in the Porc, wlio died between 1561
 and 1564 : FUL, 2099 ; Mol, 600 ; Vern., 140, 306, 307 ; VAnd., 244-45;
 BibBelg., 460 ; Paquot, xvi, 147-50, n, 443, xvin, 265 ; ULDoe., iv, 118 ;
 ULPromRs., 86.
 6) FUL, 2403 orans vt illé ζνίζ., Mgr Andreas Balenus} pro cura

 mihi impensa contentus esse velit propter tenuitatem uieam '. — Werner
 Aerdt outlived van Gennep for several years : he died on March 6,1572 :
 Gran., 258, a. 7) SweAfon., 211.

 8) ManHoev., 7, ν : meester andries van balen... heefl sijn eerste
 lesse gedaen in Collegio die lunae 26 februarij altera Matthi® hora
 quarta post meridiem Ende hij gaelf tsauens in Collegio ten besten
 twee gelten beaen ...die jck verleyt hebben ende salinen hem die corten
 bedragende χ si : AccHoevII, 34, v.
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 Success did not stay out : he soon proved so well acquainted
 with the sacred language and the mysteries of its grammar
 that he even excelled the rabbini l), and that, according to his
 statement to John Molanus, John Isaac Levita edited in his
 Hebrew grammar only what he himself had dictated in his
 lessons *). Naturally the great protector of the Trilingue
 rejoiced in the acquisition of the excellent collaborator, and
 addressed to him one of his last letters and his ultimate

 greetings 3).
 Unfortunately, in the beginning of 1544, Andrew van Gennep

 had a nervous break-down 4) : he thought that he saw spectres
 and dreadful things, and consequently was afraid of showing
 himself, and even seeing friends ; yet although feeling very
 miserable, he clung to life and hope. As he had stopped his
 lectures since Christmas 1543, the provisores of the College
 were anxious to see the teaching taken up again ; in so far
 that they thought of appointing Andrew Masius in his place 5).
 By September 1544, he had resumed his lectures, although he
 Avas not quite himself again, as Nannius announced to Masius,
 adding that he had in vain asked his colleague to send a line
 to his old student, who probably had offered his best wishes
 to his well beloved master : 'noluit', Nannius wrote, 'non
 animi malignitate, nam multum te amat, sed solita sua
 pigritia qua nulli hominum scribit' e). That 'pigritia' may
 have been a characteristic difiidence, which, most probably,
 prevented him Publishing any books himself ; yet he had
 written a treatise de accentibus hebraicis, and another de

 consensu editionis Vulgatce cum hebraica meritate, both of
 which his renowned disciple William Damasi van der Linden,
 Lindanus, of Dordrecht 7), mentions in his great work De
 Optimo Genere Interpretandi Scripturas 8) ; another book,

 ') VAndfoc., 69.
 «) Mol., 606 ; MasE, 3 ; cp. further, Gh. XXIV.
 3) Allen, xi, 3130, 31, sq.
 *) Letter of Nannius to Masius, March 25, 1544 : MasE, 18.
 5) Letter of July 1, 1544 : MasE, 18-19 ; cp. further, Ch. XVII.
 e) MasE, 19 ; on March 18, 1543, Nannius referred to Balenus' lentitu

 dinem <jn writing> : MasE, 17.
 7) William Lindanus (1525-1588), doctor of divinity, taught in Louvain

 and Dillingen ; he became Bishop of Roermond and died as Bishop of
 Ghent : cp. Ch. XXV. 8) 1553 ; Cologne, 1558 : bk. i, eh. vii.
 1 4
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 de investigatione thematis in hebraico sermone, was still in
 existence in manuscript in John-Noel Paquot's time, about
 1760-70, as he refers to it in his notes and indicates ils owner1).
 Most probably those works of Balenus are lost *) ; yet the
 excellence of his lectures and his great influence as professor
 on his audience, especially for exegetics, is testified to by his
 most famous disciple and collaborator Lindanus a) ; indeed,
 the venerable Bishop of Roermond and Ghent is considered
 as the foremost amongst the Catholic Interpreters of Ihe Bible
 of that Century ; he laid down the rules and the method of
 exegesis in a treatise, in which he expresses his indebtedness
 in that branch to his master and friend van Gennep, whom
 he calls Lovciniensis Academice Decus *).

 Balenus also contributed in a large part to form men like
 Andreas Masius, who afterwards became his true friend and
 one of his rare correspondents 5) ; or like the Franciscan theo
 logian Adam Sasbout6); like Matthew van Galen, Galenus, of
 Westcappelle, in Walcheren (1528-September 15, 1573), who,
 in 1559, became professor of divinity in Dillingen and, in 1563,
 in Donai 7) ; like Augustine Huens, Hunnseus, of Mechlin
 (1522-September 7, 1578), who was thoroughly acquainted
 with the three languages, and became famous as professor of
 theology in Louvain 8) ; like Bucho a Montzima, Provost and

 ') PF, ι, 515 : the manuscript took up 12 pages in-4° ; it belonged to
 John Franc.-Sai. Baelemans, Lord of Steenweghen.

 ') In the Royal Library, Brüssels, is preserved, as MS. 8473, Balenus'
 Annotation.es ad Hebraicce Linguai Notitiam. 3) Cp. Ch. XXV.

 4) De Optimo Genere Interpretanda Scripturas : Cologne, 1558 : i, viii.
 5) Gp. before, ρ 208, and Ch. XVII ; MasE, 3 (1538), 14 (1542), 158 (1554),

 345 (1562), 503-05 (1572). «) Cp. further, Ch. XIX.
 7) That author, who did not always join criticai sense to his great

 erudition, had studied theology under Ruard Tapper, who sent him to
 Dillingen as Lindanus' successor ; in Douai, he became Doctor of
 Divinity in 1564, afler having started teaching theology there in 1563,
 and also Hebrew, which he had learned from Balenus at the Trilingue.
 The great Services he rendered caused Philip II to appoint him first
 as Provost of St. Peter's, then of St. Amatus' in Douai, which made him
 Cbancellor of the University. He died on September 15,1573, and Thomas
 Stapleton pronounced bis funerei oration : Mol., 524; BibBelg., 655 ;
 Paquot, xv, 323-41 ; Hurter, i, i, 82 ; UniDill., 54-55 ; VulcE, 144, 297.

 3) He became President of St. Anna College, August 1557, Doctor of
 Pi,finity on June 20, 1558; he was for several years both Royal and
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 Archdeacon of St. John's, Utrecht (1535-1594) '). Althoiigh
 Balenus did not live in the College, yet he partook of the life
 of it *), and thus contributed his share with his colleagues
 Rescius and Nannius towards the adorning of the building by
 stained glass Windows in 1540 3) ; he afterwards also helped
 the ' Procuratores' to gain Information in their suit against
 Rescius 4).

 Pontificai Censor of books, and from 1572 to 1577, president of the
 H. Ghost College ; he wrote several works, and died on September 7,
 1578 : Mol., 520, 639 ; Vern., 205, 307 ; VAnd., 43, 79,116,121, 245, 284, 311,
 364, 370 ; BibBelg., 94, sq ; Paquot, xi, 271-83 ; ULDoc., ni, 20, 248 ; Nève
 Mém., 211,247, &c. Huens corresponded with J. Rhetius, Cologne Jesuit :
 JesRheinA, 636; his Dialectica was used in Dillingen : UniDill., 206.

 ') He was the son of Popko of Montzima and Rintzlia ab Aytta,
 Vigline' sister ; he was promoted the 32d on Aprii 4, 1555 (ULPromRs.,
 192) and his Doctorate in Divinity, August 29, 1564, was most solemnly
 attended. Bucho became canon and scholarcha at Ghent, dean of

 St. Pancras, Leyden, Provost and Archdeacon of St. John's, Utrecht, and
 canon of St. Saviour's there. He died after a life of study and charity
 on February 6, 1594 : VAnd., 117-18, 284 ; Cran., 274, b ; HEpU, 41 ; PF,
 i, 104 ; Hoynck, i, i, 39, 182, 208, 228, ii, 112, 867, m, i, 258-60 ; ULAnn.,
 1845, 198 (legacy in Tapper's will) ; Gabbema, 700, sq ; ViglEB, 3, 27 :
 letter from Viglius, November 15, 1557 ; other letters from Viglius to
 him, October 25, 1561, and September 1,1576, in BrsRL, MS. n, 5071. —
 Another nephew of Viglius, 'Bucho Zuichemus, phrysius, in artibus
 studens', matriculated on November 2,1557 (LibIntIV, 337, r), and was
 classed 22°d in the promotion of March 19, 1560 (ULPromRs., 222) ; he
 became the first archdeacon of Ypres Cathedral, and died at Hertogen
 bosch on October 31, 1599 : Fiondili., n, 327.

 *) Erasmus sent him his greetings in his letters to Goclenius of
 September 2, 1535 and June 28, 1536 : Alien, xi, 3052, 37, 3130, 32.

 3) Jtem opden xxvij Julij gerekent met Geerden den gelaesmaker...
 Ter causen van drie niew gelasen gesedt Jnder coekenen <— no doubt
 the calefactorium —■> van den nieuwen huyse ende gegeuen by mgro
 Reschio mgro Andrea baleno ende mgro Petro Nannio groot synde
 viij voeten ende jnne hebbende een rondeel met scryft / voer elck gelas
 xxij st... ManBorchI, 28.

 4) He had written to his old student and friend Jerome Sandelin,
 Zandelin, Receiver General of Bewester Scheide (cp. further, sect. 5),
 who, on September 18, 1546, replied to his 'Andrea diarissime' about
 whether Rescius had a room and a place at the board in the College :
 MotJuris, 65.
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 C. DEATH AND AFTER LIFE

 Enjoying an excellent health and high spirits '), Andrew
 van Gennep fulfllled his duty tili the last years of a long
 career, when age compelled him lo accept the help of Bucho
 de Montzima, who replaced him for his lectures *), as well as
 that of Augustine Hunnseus. The latter taught Hebrew for
 him about 1562 for one year, as he afterwards helped Thierry
 Langiue, in whose stead he lectured for four years in Greek :
 it explains how his picture adorned the Trilingue where
 Paquot saw it 3). Van Gennep had married Roberta van
 Duerne, of Bueren, who died on December 17, 1567 ; he fol
 lowed her already a few weeks later, on February 10, 1568.
 They were buried in the porch of St. Peter's, with an epitaph
 by his colleague Cornelius Valerius van Auwater :

 MIGRAUIT OCTOGESIMO QUARTO SENEX

 ETATIS ANNO FUNCTUS INTEGERRIME.

 SEX ATQUE TRIGINTA PER ANNOS PUBLICE

 SACRAS HEBREORUM PROFESSUS LITTERAS,

 L1NGUAMQUE CALLENS OPTIME SANCTISSIMAM.

 BU8LIDIANO GLORIAM COLLEGIO

 SIBIQUE FAUOREM COMPARAUIT OMNIUM I

 DUM CONSULENS BENIGNUS EGROTANTIBUS

 ΟΡΕ MEDICA MULTIS SALUTEM CONTULIT.

 NUNC LIBERATUS OMNIBUS MOLESTIJS,

 FRUITUR BEATO CELITUM CONSORTIO,

 NOMINE RELICTO POSTERIS LAUDABILI *).

 By his will he had wished to continue fostering intellectual
 work by means of scholarships : he therefore had instituted
 as heirs the poor studente of Louvain of all that he possessed,

 ') He reached the age of 84, and was up to the last ' vegetus et hilaris,
 qui gentis illius ^of the Campine) genius est' : VAndKx., 70; VAnd.,284.

 !) VAnd., 284 ; cp. before, pp 214-5.
 3) Cp. before, ρ 214. Hunnaeus* portrait had as painted inscription :

 ' Natus est anno 22, mane circa medium quintae die 27. julii' ; also the
 date of his death, and that of the picture : Aelatis 55, 1577. mense maio
 ^pictus) ; he was represented holding in his hand a book hearing on
 the edge the name ΠΑΓΛ0Σ : Paquot, xi, 282.

 4) ' Cornelius Valerius Carmen hoc subito fusum amico consecr. ' :
 SweMon., 210-11.
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 after a few legacies to poor relatives had been deducted. On
 account of the ruinous state of things at the time, and of the
 bankruptcy of some of the creditore '), the means were not
 sufTìcient to realize ali his wishes. He had entrusted the

 execution of his will to his friends Peter Peckius (1529-1589),
 professor of Canon law '), and Melchior Ryckeuroy, President
 of the Trilingue 3), as well as to Anna Sprengers, presumably
 a relative of his, or his wife's. They decided to sacrifìce the
 scholarship, in order to help some indigent nephews and
 niecee 4) ; a yearly rent of 56 florins, however, was founded
 in the newly erected Mensa Sancii Spiritus of the Univer
 sity 5), to be distributed amongst the poor studente 6). On
 July 15, 1575, the executors submitted their accounts, and

 ') Thus a rent of Rh. fl. 238.2.8, on the business of Cornelius van
 Bomberghen, of Antwerp, was entirely lost, as tliat man was insolvent
 and a fugitive : FUL, 1445 ; AntwHist., iv, 343, 400, 432, 610-12, m, 95,
 v, 281.

 *) Peckius was one of the greatest professore that ever laught in
 Louvain : cp. furlher, Ch. XXV.

 3) Melchior Ryckenroy, a native of Mechlin, promoted Master of Arts
 in 1544, being the 15»·» of bis year (: Melchior Richeroyus... e Castro),
 and Licentiate in Theology ; he became curate, and afterwards chaplain
 of St. Peter'e, Louvain, and was provost of the Confraternily of Holy
 Trinity. In 1558, he was appointed president of the Trilingue, which
 function he resigned on August 27, 1571, after having been chosen
 Rector of the University on February 28, 1570. He had been nominated
 parish priest of Great Zundert, near Breda, about 1570. The act of
 transmission of the accounts and the various valuables of the College
 to his successor and townsman, John Verhaghen, is preserved in FUL,
 1440. He died in the first half of December 1573, for on the 15th of that
 month was made up the inventory of his belongings at his Louvain
 house; he bequeathed to the Trilingue a rent of 20 stivers per year :
 Mol., 365; FUL, 1440 ; VAnd, 44, 278; ULPromRs., 153; ULDoc., iv,
 499; NèveMém., 391. Aug. Hunneeus was his relative, and requested to
 be buried in the same grave as he in St. Peter's.

 4) The amount of a rent of 160 Rh. fior, was divided amongst a
 nephew and a niece of Gennep's wife, Frederic van Duerne and the
 widow of Antony van Duerne, soldier in Friesland, aud two of his
 own nephews ; one of these, Aert van Gennep, received on August 29,
 1575, the balance of the heritage, Rh. fior. 4. 8. 15, on account of his
 extreme indigence and his poor health, on the recommendation of the
 chaplain of Baelen : FUL, 1445.

 5) FUL, 181-82; Mol., 647.
 «) Mol., 647 ; FUL, 1445.
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 explained their management to the Rector, who approved of
 it, and liberated them from their charge ').

 If Andrew Balenus was not spoiled by high wages, he,
 however, must have been over-happy in appreciating the
 most eloquent proof of the excellence of his teaching which
 was given him *), when, on account of his declining health,
 he had to appeal to the help of the disciples he had formed.
 Indeed, in 1563, whilst Hunnaeus replaced him, the studente
 of divinity applied to the town authorities for the foundation
 of a daily lecture of Hebrew. The matter was communicated
 to the Faculty of Divinity, who declared that such a lesson
 had not only their permission, but even their approvai,
 provided that, as professor, there should always be appointed
 a theologian or a wise and prudent man pointed out by the
 Facnlty, and not a man who should be nominated by the
 town authorities according to their own judgment and choice.
 When the Dean communicated that advice of the Faculty to
 the Mayor, he received as reply that it was also his opinion
 and that of those who shared his authority ; he judged,
 namely, that for that lectnre nothing should be done without
 the counsel and consent of the theologians ; he should never
 appoint, he said, a professor who should not have been
 recommended and approved of by the Faculty ; moreover he
 and his colleagues were ready to make an authentic declara
 tion to that eflect to the University. That interview took
 place on April 26, 1563 3).

 That the plan was never executed, may be due to the
 difflcult circumstances prevailing in those days ; still it does
 not detract from the signification of the request and ite accep
 tance : by 1532, John Campensis left the Trilingue because
 the lectures of Hebrew were as good as unattended 4) ; his
 successor brought them up to such a height that the studente
 wished for another series of daily lessons. In 1530, at an
 academic function, the Dean of the Faculty of Theology made
 an onslaught at languages in the solemnity of a promotion to

 ») FUL, 1445.
 !) Mol., 606 ; Vern., 146 ; VAndEx., 69-70 ; VAnd., 284, 285 ; HibBelg.,

 49 ; PF, i, 514-15 ; NèveMém., 245-47, 315, 335 ; ULDoc., iv, 527 ; ULAnn.,
 1845, 205-208.
 3) VAnd., 284. *) Cp. before, pp 182, sq.
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 Doctor of Divinity ') : thirty-two years later that same Faculty,
 not only bore with the teaching of the Trilingue, but declared,
 under one natural reserve, * Praelectionem <quolidianam in
 linguam Hebraicara> fore & esse admittendam atque appro
 bandam'I Through the excellence of bis teaching Andrew
 van Gennep had brought the old Opponent, the Faculty of
 Theology, to approve implicitly of the excellence and appro
 priateness of the aim for which the Trilingue had been
 founded.

 4. FURTHER CHANGES

 A. CHAPLAIN

 After John Gampensis' leave, the Masses were.celebrated in
 the Trilingue by ' D. Joannes Regis', who is recorded to have
 been paid for the yearDecember 1, 1533 toDecember 1, 1534 *),
 and for September 10, 1537-September 10, 1538 3) ; during
 the regency of James Edelheer (January 26 to June 12, 1539),
 he only officiated from February 11 to April 8, and his name
 is given as : frater, 'bruedererf Janne Regis' 4). Judging by
 that title, John Regis apparently was a member of one of
 the religious Orders, who just carne to the College to celebrate
 the Masses, — which were paid at the same rate as those by
 Gampensis. Still it is possible that he Avas a bursar ; in fact,
 the name Konings, or even Leroy, is rather common 5) : some
 student or other, promoted in the Faculty of Aris, might thus
 be pointed out. There was, indeed, a 'Joannes Regis', of

 ') Cp. before, pp 133, sq.
 l) AccHoevII, 38, r : the number of Masses was 94.
 3) AccGocl., 37, r (for 90 Masses).
 4) AccEdel., 16, r (for 14 Masses).
 5) A 'Joannes Regis' matriculated on December 12, 1523 : Liblntlll,

 309, v. At the promotion of 1536, the 46lh place was granted to : ' Joannes
 Regis, Bredanus' : ULPromRs., 88 : he became licentiate in theology
 in 1539/40, and was chosen Tentator Licentiandorum in 1540 : LibBecI,
 310; ULPromRs., 102. — A 'Job. Regis' is mentioned as a great
 musician in Charles V's reign : originary from Gourtrai, John de
 Ceuninck, chaplain in Our Lady's there, 1529-1538, is probably identical
 with Joannes Regis, cantor in the Imperiai chapel of Vienna, 1548-1549 :
 Caullet, 20-21 ; Henne, v, 104.
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 Harlebeke, who was placed 9th in 1532, '), wlio may have
 performed the Holy Services in the Trilingue before he became
 professor of philosophy in the Lily, where a Joannes Rex is
 recorded from 1535 to 1539 l).

 B. THE FOUNDER'S NEPHEWS

 Under Josse van der Hoeven's management, the three last
 of the Founder's nephevvs, the yonngest sons of his brother
 Giles, were studying in Louvain and attending the lectures of
 the Trilingue. On December 24, 1530, matriculated 'Giles'
 and 'John Busiidius, Bruxellenses' 3), and on July 6, 1534,
 ' Gulielmus Buslidius, Bruxellensis'*). Giles, the fourlh son
 of the family, Avas a most precocious young man : he practised
 not only poetry, but even painting and sculpture. Janus
 Secundus had taken a great affection to him, and by 1530, he
 made his portrait on a fine medal with the inscription

 <9^? .egid. bvslidivs. an. aetatis. xvi. 5)
 He also wrote an Ode : 'Ad AEgydium Buslydium, junio
 rem' 6), and when, sometime later, the two friends were
 separated, and Secundus, sorry not to be in the same town
 with Giles, so as to hear him recite his poems, and watch his
 progress in Parrhasius' and Scopas' art, requests him to let
 him have the porlrait which he had attempted of him Avhen
 he was still a novice : — no doubt the die ; — after a time it
 Avould be returned ; he only wants to provide an 'effigies', he
 says 7) :

 Transfusa formis ut mihi pluribus
 Perstet sodalis mnemosynon mei.

 He thus evidently refers to the casta in metal, made from the
 die in Kelheim stone 8), Avhich had been given to Giles. Of

 ') ULPromLv., 12.
 *) It is added : forsan jam antea : ULDoc., iv, 248.
 3) LibIntIV, 30, e. 4) LibIntIV, 66, f.
 5) Reproduced on piate ν, in Simonis, 59-61—(who ascribes it lo 1532,

 and wrongly supposes, on pp 62-63, that Giles is a natural son of his
 younger brother William : cp. fìnsi., 28) — and also in Busi., 27.
 6) JSecOp., 149-51 : it is most interesting for the knowledge of the

 way in which carvers worked in the xvith Century.
 7) Ode III : JSecOp., 149, sq.
 8) Cp. Cran., xxxiii.
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 his subsequent life, little is known : he certäinly is not the
 'Giles de Busleyden', who married Suzanne de Croy ') ; it
 rather seems as if he had the same fate as hie famous friend,
 and died long before his time, which would explain how his
 memory is only kept by the entry in the Louvain matriculation
 register and by the remarkably fine medal that perpetuates
 his features and his friendsliip with the great arlist ').

 His brother John started studying laws, promoting J. Y.
 Licentiate ; he settled in Mechlin and married Margaret de
 Merode, daughter of Arnold, Lord of Royenberg, and of
 Catherine de Gottignies. He was probably connected with the
 Great Council of Mechlin ; he died 011 November 3, 1556, and
 was buried in St. Rombaut's; his widow survived him until
 March 23, 1601 ; their son Giles married Ann de Plaine, Lady
 of Norderwyck, and died on January 17, 1596, leaving several
 children 3).

 The last of the six brdthers, William, also studied law, and
 no doubt became licentiate, for he was active by 1555 as
 advocate in the Great Council of Mechlin. The family
 genealogy *) ascribes to him, by Isabeau van der Weyden 5),
 two natural children, a John, who married, founding a
 bastard branch 6), and an Agnes, who entered a héguinage.

 ') Simonis, 62 : she is said there to be the wife of William de Bus
 leyden's naturai son : unfortunately the genealogy quoted is most inac
 curate : cp. Busi., 25-27. *) Busi., 27-28.
 3) Mal/user., 61, 63, 230 ; Laenen, n, 238 ; ConPriT, 221 ; Busi., 25-26,

 and sources quoted.
 4) Cp. the pedigree, tested as far as is possible, in Busi., 29. As usuai

 with noble families, a most unreliable genealogy is made up, e. g., by
 Henry de Barnaba, 1761, quoted by Simonis, 62 ; cp. before, ρ 220, also
 above, τι ι, and BuslGen., 20-28.

 5) She is also called Elizabeth van Weede.
 6) That branch, headed by John, used the family crest, adding a

 border Silver and gules, until the extinction of the right branch ; on
 Aprii 22, 1672, William's great-grandson, Andrew-Giles, obtained for
 himself and his fi ve brothers, the use of the simple scutcheon, nolwith
 standing some contradiction : BrabNobl., 282-95. Andrew-Giles was
 advocate in the Brabant Council, and, on October 8, 1676, he was
 appointed Procurator General of that body; he is mentioned in a suit of
 October 1672, against the herald Maurissens and Ihe family 'tSerhuyghs.
 He died in 1691, leaving.posterity from his wife Anne-Marie de Coninck :
 BrabCon., hi, 859 ; BrabNobl., 390-91 ; BuslGén., 20-24 ; Busi., 26-27 ;
 BruxHLst., π, 5141"».
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 William de Busleyen, styled maitre, and Lord of Guirsch and
 Eversberg, is frequently mentioned as alderman 011 the lists
 of Brasseis authorities from 1563 until June 18, 1574, when he
 died whilst he was still in office '). It is equally certain that
 he bore a great sympathy to Iiis Uncle's institution : as a
 member of the protecting family, he recommended Peter
 Pierius a Smenga for the vacancy of the Hebrew lecture in
 1569 2), and at his death, he left a bequest of a rent of 300
 florins, designed to enlarge the patrimony of the Foundation
 that was the glory of his family 3).

 C. BURSARS

 Of the bursars who resided in the College under van der
 Hoeven's presidency, only a few names are recorded in the
 accounts for having reimbursed the value of a bed, by dint of
 the prescriptions of the lestament4). Thus, on September 20,
 1530, Louis, the son of Charles Pori enlered ; he liad been
 chosen by tlie Chapter of his native town Aire 5). On October
 16, 1534, carne Nicolas Serator, son of John, from Arlon : he
 probably is identical with the 'Nicolaus Joannis, Arlunensis',
 Student of the Pore, who was classed the 65th at the promotion
 of March 22, 1537 6). President van der Hoeven's account
 mentions that he took the place of Henry Cuukius, apparently

 ') BraxHist., ιι, 537-38 (1563-1574).
 2) NèveMém., 248, sq, 373.
 3) The Inventory of the College documents has this item, marked kk :

 Eenen rentbrief van 300 gülden erlTelijck gelegateerd der Collegien van
 wijlen heer Willem van Busleyden bezegelt met twe roode zeelen
 verschijnt in Augusto voor eenen termeyn ende in Februario voor den
 anderen termeyn : Inv., 26, r.

 4) Test., 50-52.
 5) AccHoevI, 3, r : ontfangen van ludouico porj fllio karolj arieit

 bursiere vanden caple van arien gepresenteert die jnde collegie quam
 des dysdaighs xxa Septembris anno xv G xxx° voer een bedde dat ky
 juxta fundationem gali vj Rh. 11. On March 29,1542, ' Sebastian Pori, ex
 Area' promoted M. A. amongst the gratiosi (ULPromRs., 117 : he
 passed by kind judgment of the Faculty, but not by strict merit) : he
 may have been a younger brother, or a relative at least, of Louis Pori,
 Pory, wko afterwards became professor of laws : cp. Ch. XXV.

 6) ULPromRs., 92.
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 another bursar from Arlon '),—-who may have been identical
 with the 'Henricus Franchoys, Arlunensis', of the Falcon,
 classed the 79th at that same promotion ').

 5. FIRST INMATES

 A. SANDELIN AND SUYS

 When Josse van der Hoeven entered upon his duties as
 President, there vvere several boarders in the Trilingue who
 had started their studies and their stay under Nicolas Wary.
 One of them, Cornelius Suys 3) remained until September 13,
 1531, when he left, to return on October 28, 1531 ; he went to
 France on April 29, 1532 4). Baltasar Künring, of Vienna 5),
 who had gone away on March 4, 1530, carne back on October
 26, 1530, and stayed in the College until April 24, 1531 ®).
 Cornelius of Zegerscapelle 7) resided there until October 9,
 1534 8), whereas Charles de Locquenghien 9) left already on
 May 28, 1530 10).

 On January 15, 1530, the Trilingue received as new boarder
 Jerome Sandelin,— Sandelyn or Zandelin, — Sandelicus, a
 native of Antwerp, who had already been a Student of the
 University for a few years "). As he had lost his parente some
 time before 1!), the terms for his boarding in the College were

 ') AccHoevII, 2, r : Jtem a nicolao seratoris Alio Jobannis de arluno
 buraier dewelcke jnder Collegio comen es den xvjen octobris anno
 xxxiiij jn de plaetse henricj Guucij voor een bedde vj Rg.
 ') ULPromRs., 93. 3) Gp. II, 376-78.
 4) ManHoev., 3, r ; AccHoevI, 2, v, 5, r. 5) Gp. II, 383-85.
 6) ManHoev., 3, ν ; AccHoevI, 2, v, 5, r. 7) Gp. II, 385-86.
 8) ManHoev., 3, ν ; AccHoevI, 2, v, 5, r ; AccHoevII, 5, v.
 ») Cp. II, 382.
 I0) ManHoev., 3, r — the ' mgr nicolas huberti', who, on August 3,

 1530, paid the fees that were stili owing, may have become his tutor
 and host ; — AccHoevI, 2, v, 5, r.

 ") On June 8, 1525, matriculated ' Ieronimus Sandelien, traiectensis
 dioc. minorennis, iurauit pro eo Io. gastel subpactor librorum' — most
 probably his host : Excerpts, 105 ; Liblntlll, 324, v.

 ") His father, Adrian Sandelyn, son of Peter, died in June 1515, and
 his fourth wife, Jerome's mother, Catherine de Brimen, daughter of
 Peter, Knight, and Madeleine de Vrisele, lady of Poederlee, had pre
 ceded him on October 5, 1512 : both were buried in St. Mary's, Antwerp :
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 arranged by his uncles, ragr Arnold Sandelyn ') and mgr
 Guibert, Ghysbrecht, Sandelin !), of Antwerp, where anolher
 relative, Adrian Sandelin, Jerome de Busleyden's intimate
 friend 3), had beeil dean of Our Lady's from October 7, 1507
 to his death, November 18, 1512 4) ; Peter Gillis, the secretary
 of Antwerp, had composed tliis epitaph for liim :

 Hoc tvmvlo Mvs.e, Charites, Astr^ea qviescvnt,
 Qvo sva SANDELICVS membra ADR1ANVS habet 5).

 Part of the boy's fees were paid on July 14, 1530 by John van
 den Eynde, his brother-in-law 6), and having been entrusted
 to the special care of Goclenius, it was the Latin professor
 who afterwards paid to the President the money due by the
 young man, until his final leave on February 1, 1532 7). In
 1535, he Avas elected alderman at Antwerp 8), and he married
 Catherine van de Werve, daughter of Henry, and Hedwige
 van Cuyck ') ; he was appointed Imperial councillor and
 Receiver General for Zeeland and Bewester Scheide I0), and

 NobPB, ι, ii, 1733 ; Gran., 139, h, and sources. An eider son ' Karolus San
 delicus, filius quondam Adriani matricuiated in Louvain on November
 8,1516 : Libhxtlll, 230, r. The family Sandelin may bave been originary
 from, or connected with, Dordrecht : a ' Cornelius Zandelijn de Dordraco
 traiect. dioc. ' matricuiated in Louvain on August 28, 1521, as rich
 Student of the Gasile : LiblntllF, 278, e. As fugitìves for debt are
 mentioned (Antwerp, July 20, 1517) P. and G. Sandelin, wlio possibly
 were relatives : Goris, 360. Gp. further, pp 240-41.

 ') Arnold Sandelin was councillor and secretary of the Council of
 The Hague : his son Adrian soon rejoined bis cousin in the Trilingue :
 cp. further, ρ 225.
 !) AntwHist., vn, 614. 3) Busi., 362, 39, &c.
 4) He was succeeded by Adrian of Utrecht : AntvDiercx., tu, 266;

 AntvEpisc105; AntwHist., i, 559, ìv, 8. He was probably the boy's
 great-uncle or cousin.

 5) SweMon., 59.
 e) He is probably the John van den Eynde, or Heyssele, Eyssele,

 Ersele, one of the eleemosynarii elected in Antwerp on 1523, who was
 several tiines chosen as alderman between 1538 and 1550 : AntwAnn.,

 li, 31, 187, 217, 284, 306, 362. His wife may bave been a step-sister of
 Jerome Sandelin, who had a sisler Adriana, married to Philip de
 Beuckelaer (NobPB, i, ii, 1733), probably a son or nephew lo the friend
 of Busleyden of the same name : Busi., 322-23.

 7) AccHoevI, 5, r ; ManHoev., 1, e, 4, r.
 8) AnlvAnn., n, 180. 9) NobPB, i, ii, 1733-35.
 •°) MotJuris, 50, 65 ; Fruin, 492 (1540), 510, 511, 519, 524, 527, 531,
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 proceeded in that quality, early in 1540, against the ' Marans',
 the converted Portuguese Jews, who had settled at Flushing ').
 He was knighted 011 September 12, 1549, by Philip, Charles Y's
 son, ou his visit to Antwerp when arriving from Spain ;
 being lord of Herenthout and Herlaer, he retired, on resigning
 his office in May 1564 l), to the former of those places, which
 became the seat of his family 3).

 Some tirne after Jerome, his cousiu Adrian Sandelin,
 Sandelyn, Sandelicus, rejoined him. He was the son of
 Arnold, Councillor and Secretary to the Holland Council in
 The Hague 4). His father and his uncle Ghysbrecht introduced
 him and Peter Suys into the College on May 4, 1530, and
 arranged the couditions for both of them; Adrian matriculated
 on May 20 following 5), and remained in the Trilingue until
 Aprii 8, 1538 6). Soon after leaving the Institute, he became
 Councillor of Holland and, like his cousin Jerome, he gave

 ') Ét&Aud., 1177', docamenls 5, 6,13,15,19, 20 ; Goris, 572-73 ; Henne,
 in, 237. s) Fruin, 511, 527, 531 (September 6, 1565).
 3) Jerome lelt two daughters, and a son : NobPB, i, ii, 1733-35; that

 son, John James, married Livina van Bronckhorst : he became Lord ol
 Wieckevorst, and gave his daughter Catherine in marriage to Adolphe
 yan den Heetvelde, son of Adrian, and oi Anna van der Dilft : Cran.,°
 139, h ; NobPB, i, 321 ; Mallnscr., 428. Jeroine's daughter Catherine
 married Philip van Tuyl, who succeeded his lather-in-law in Zeeland,
 became governor of Bergen-op-Zoom for Philip II, and died at Antwerp
 in 1579 ; she afterwards married William van Cats, and died in 1616 :
 NobPB, i, 406-7, 1733-35. Jerome's second daughter, Helen, Helwich or
 Helwige, married Edward van der Dilft, Francis's son : Cran., 139, h ;
 NobPB, i, 365, 655, 1733-35, 539, 554, 558, 566, 1481 ; Mallnscr., 101, 172.

 *) Arnold, Adrian's father, and his brother Ghysbrecht Sandelin
 (cp. before, ρ 224), signed some of the deeds drawn up by the Holland
 Council against heretics in April 1527 : Corplnq., ν, 197,198, 201, 203,
 289 ; HoopSch., 384, 386, 511, 525 ; he is mentioned in Rek., 5, v, about
 the payment of the Five Dutch Towns Loan.

 5)'Hadrianus Zandelin filius Arnoldi ex Hagis, clericus Traiect.
 LibIntIV, 24, r.

 ') ManHoev·, 4, ν ; AccHoevI, 5, ν ; AccIloevII, 5, ν ; AccGocl., 3tle, r :
 he may have interrupted his stay, for, in his attestation in the lawsuit
 against Rescius, in 1547, he stated that he carne to the College in 1530 :
 ibi continue quinque fere annis habitaui : StudAtt., 35 ; he must have
 returned, for the second account of Goclenius mentions specially that
 he paid for the time between July 8,1537 and Aprii 8,1538, when he left
 the College.

 H18TH1L0V III IS
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 his attestation in 1547 in the lawsuit of the College against
 Rescius ').

 On May 4, 1530, Arnold and Ghysbrecht Sandelin also intro
 duced into the College Peter Suys, who is indicated as the son
 of their friend Cornelius, of The Hague '). Cornelius, Lord of
 Ter Burch, was ' meester knaap', chief usher, of Holland, and
 ' hoogheemraad', high provincial councillor of Delfland ; he
 had married Mary de Jongh, and died before his time on
 December 10, 1521 3) : it explains why the brolhers Sandelin
 took his son to Louvain and arranged the terms for him.
 There was already in the Trilingue, since February 13, 1527,
 the Cornelius Suys, son of Vincent, of The Hague 4), who, at
 the most, was Peter's distant relative ; they seem to bave
 lived as strangers under the same College roof : their name
 was not rare in Holland 6), nor in the Trilingue either,
 where a third, James, resided from 1537 to 1540 6). Peter Suys
 matriculated on May 20, 1530 7), and he remained under
 Goclenius' special care until 1535; in the beginning of 1538,

 ') StudAtt., 5, 11, 16, 35 ; MotJuris, 50 ; BatavMart., 164.
 *) ManHoev., 4, ν ; AccHoevI, 5, ν.
 3) NobPB, i, ii, 1859 : Cornelius Suys was the eldest of the children

 of Peter Suys, Lord of Grysoort, Zeeland, who died in 1501, and was
 buried at Ryswyck (Fruin, 129, 379, 436), and of Jane van der Burch ; he
 had as brothers and sisters, Alard, James, Daniel, John (Fruin, 510),
 William, Catherine and Agatha. Catherine inarried Andrew van Hargen,
 Lord of Oosterwyck, and had several children : amongst them Splinter,
 and Jane, who married Damian a Goes : cp. MonHL, 689, and hefore,
 ρ 61 ; on both places, however, Catherine Suys is made, by mistake,
 the aunt of the Cornelius Suys, of The Hague, who was an ininate of the
 Trilingue from 1527 to 1532 (cp. 11, 376-78) ; she was the aunt of Peter
 Suys, and her brother Cornelius, Peter's father, had died in 1521 ; the
 'student Cornelius Suys ' appears to bave resided in the Trilingue from
 1527 to 1532 as if he had no connection with Peter Suys. Cp. for James
 Suys, poet and antiquarian, further, Ch. XVIII.

 *) Cp. hefore, li, 376-78.
 5) Fruin, 129, 379, 436, 510. — Olher studente, called Suys, Susius, had

 preceded Cornelius and Peter in Louvain : ' Allardus Suys, de traiecto',
 rich student of the Porc, matriculated on February 28, 1492 ; Henry
 Suys, 'dives Liliensis', on February 23, 1498 : LiblntlII, 34, r, 66, v.

 6) Cp. further, Ch. XVIII.
 7) LibIntIV, 24, r : 'Petrus Suys filius Cornelii de hagis clericus

 traiect.
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 he returned and stayed until well in the summer of 1539 ').
 By 1547 he had become Holland councillor and he joined his
 colleagnes Cornelius Suys, Arnold Sasbout and Adrian San
 delin in giving evidence in the contest against Rescius *).

 B. ERASMIUS FROBEN

 About the satne time as Peter Suys and Adrian Sandelin,
 John Erasmius Froben, the younger son of the Basle printer,
 arrived at the Trilingue. He was born in the winter of 1515
 to 1516, and Erasmus, his godfather with Beatus Rhenanus,
 already expressed on August 25, 1517, his wish to have him
 well trained 3). On February 28, 1522, he dedicated to him
 the Familiarium Colloquiorum Formulce (Basle, March 1522),
 of which a copy on vellum was made for him 4), as well as
 the new and amplified edition of August-September 1524 5).
 About June 1522, the boy had beeil entrusted to the care of a
 former corrector of the firm, then professor at Frei bürg,
 Conrad von Heresbach 6) ; by March 1527, he was studying

 ') AccHoevII, 5, e; AccGocl., 3*>'«, r; MoUuris, 64; AccEdel., 4 : he
 was still in the College on June 22, 1539, when Edelheer died, but had
 left when Nicolas van der Borch sueceeded him as president, December
 21, 1539.

 !) MotJuris, 50, 64 ; SLudAtt., 32-34.
 3) Letter lo John Frohen : Alien, in, 635, 20-22.
 4) Alien, v, 1262 : in that dedicatory letter the name is written

 Έράσαιος, as it was used afterwards, whereas before 1522 he was
 cailed 'Erasmus'.

 5) Letter of August 1, 1524 : Allen, ν, 1476.
 6) Conrad von Hertzbach, Heresbach, born at Mettman, August 1/2,

 1496, studied at Münster under Murmellius ; he matriculated in Cotogne,
 October 20, 1512, proinoling Μ. A. in 1515. From 1517, he was in Orleans
 and in Paris, where he learned Greek from Lupset. He returned as B. L.
 to Cologne in 1519, where his eider brother Peter, in the Duke of Cleves'
 Service, married Drutgin von Weinsberg, sister of Christian, and aunt
 of the chronicler Hermann (Weinsberg, 1, 26, 84, 226, 11, 115, v, 502-9);
 in December 1520, he was corrector for John Frohen, Basle, and in June
 1521, he was appointed professor of Greek in Freiburg (MalriFreib.,
 252). He was entrusted with the tuition of a young nobleman, as well
 as with that of John Erasmius Froben, and Erasmus even promised to
 visit him after the Coming winter (letter of October 18, 1522 : Allen, v,
 13 1 6 , 29-38) ; letters of the end of June and July 6, 1522, from Froben to
 Boniface Amerbach (Bbtìasle, G. 11, 29) make it impossible that he
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 under Ludwig Kiel, Carinus '), at Coblence *), and a dispute
 about the way of educating the boy was one of the causes of
 the enmity between Erasmus and the Lucerne canon 3). At
 John Froben's death *), the great Humanist look himself in
 hand the bringing up of his godson ; he kept him in Freiburg

 sbotild have visited Italy that year. Having been refused a rise in bis
 salary, he left Freiburg in May 1523, and after some time devoted to
 Strabo and to Gaza's graramar, he became tutor to the young Duke
 William of Cleves, and, from tben on, bis life was speut partly on
 officiai duty at the Court or on his books ; he managed, in 1532, to visit
 Milan, Pavia, Piacenza, and to become LL. D. in Ferrara on October 22,
 1532 (Heresbach,68-9, 248-51). On that journey he made the acquaintance
 of Viglius at Padua, and was introduced by him to the search for the
 sources of Roman Jurisprudence, which was a sequal of his training in
 Louvain (cp. II, 145-50, 157) : in that spirit he was working most
 assiduously at Theophilos* Institutiones Juris Civilis, with the Com
 mentarla for his lectures and for an edition by J. Froben (Basle 1534).
 The example was not lost on Heresbach, although he hardly had the
 necessary leisure to indulge then in the study of the sources (Heresbach,
 127 ; Hoynck, ii, i, 121, 126, 47) ; il resulta from his large contribution
 to the regulating of the reform of juridieal proceedings in the Duchy
 Berg-Jülich from 1555, as well as from his master's wise Opposition to
 the ruthless measures against witches, which were then desolating a
 large part of Europe : Stintzing, i, 228-30. Having been freed from
 tutoring the young Duke, he was appointed councillor, and he divided
 his time between the Court and his studies in his property Lorward ;
 he had married Mechtilde von Duynen, daughter of Arnold, in 1538.
 After a life of restless work in a spirit of conciliation, which for a
 time was characteristic of the Court of Cleves, he died on October 14,
 1576 ; he left his books to the church of Wesel : they included a diary,
 of which part is edited. Cp. Heresbach ; Keussen, 496, β ; Bianco, i, 727
 31 ; Weinsberg, ii, 332, iv, 138; Krafft, 61, 97-98, 192 ; Alien, v, 1316, pr,
 xi, 3031, 3031a ; Redlich, ι, *120, 255, 278-79, 287, 293, &c. His writings
 on the educatiou of princes have also made him famous : Krafft, 98;
 HarvMarg., 149, 183, 211, 269 ; cp. further, Cb. XVII, also Ch. XXI,
 where, to please a colleague, he requests Boniface Amerbacb, on Nov.
 6, 1539, to favour Goclenius* poor relations ralher than the Louvain
 divines, whom he still represents as Erasmus had done twenty years
 earlier.

 ') Cp. II, 392-93, &c.
 *) Letters of Erasmus to Louis Carinus and Valentine Purster, Eras

 mius' companion, March 24, 1527 : Alien, vi, 1798, 12, 1799.
 3) Alien, vii, 1890, 24, 2063, i-32, &c.
 *) Jn October 1527 : cp. Alien, vii, 1900, e, 11, 419,pr ; Opmeer, 1, 461, b ;

 Lomeier, 250.
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 for some time even in the autumn of 1529 ') ; in October of that
 year, his guardiana wished to send him to France, either to
 Paris or to Lyons, but on Erasmus' demand, he was directed to
 Louvain, and placed under Goclenius' care *). 'Locus est
 elegans', he explained to Boniface Amerbach, justifying his
 advice, which did not meet with an over-eager acceptance from
 the nearest relations s), ' Academia frequens, multae lectiones
 publicae, et quidem gratis. Adest illic Carolus Harstus *),
 domi alens aliquot honestos adolescentes ; habet vxorem
 aptissimam his curis quibus interdum opus habent pueri. Ipse
 conuictus nobilium, atque adeo principum, puerorum nonni
 hil contulissent ad componendos Erasmii mores ; tum omnes
 professores in ere meo sunt, nihil non facturi mea. His
 rationibus', he continued, he had tried to arrange it to help
 efTectively the boy, who had conceived a hatred for learning
 on account of the carniflces 5), the whipping teachers, as was
 his step-father Herwagen. Erasmus had written a kind letter
 aeking his godson to let him know when he was leaving ·) ;

 ') Unfortunately he had as good as to dismiss him on account of the
 diffìculties which Nicolaus Gannius caused him : Nicolaus est prefracti
 ingenii, et, ni illius sensiculis obsecundarem, intolerabilis : letter to
 Bon. Amerbach, November 18, 1529 : Allen, vili, 2236, 12-14.

 *) Erasmus pitied the boy, who was very slow, and proved a sad
 bürden on his step-father John Herwagen, whom Erasmus called car
 nifex, and suspected of continuing to the son what he had done to the
 father through his connection with Gertrude Lachner, his second wife.
 Jerome Froben, too, seems to have been unkind to his brother, possibly
 since he had married his step-mother's sister Anna Lachner ; Nicolas
 Episcopius had taken to wife their step-sister. Erasmus was afraid
 that the boy should be sent to a bully in Lyons, or kept in Baste, and
 made a heretic ; he wrote for help and Information to Boniface Amer
 bach on November 4 and 18, 1529 : Alien, vili, 2231, 2235, 2236, in, 903, 2.

 s) On November 4, 1529, Erasmus wrote to Bon. Amerbach that the
 family were then in close connection with CEcolampadius, who advised
 to keep the boy in Basle, and let him be taught by Simon Grynseus,
 then professor of Greek, who may have started already tutoring him :
 he was addicted to the sects ; Erasmus, who calls him Cyrenceus, did
 not ignore at ali that the family wanted to make a protestant of the
 boy : me suspectum habent, quod soleam amicos ab huiusmodi addic
 tionibus [viz., of the Reformed] auertere saedulo : Alien, vm, 2231, 31-37.

 <) Cp. II, 142-45.
 5) Gp. Alien, vm, 2231, 17, 62-64, 2236, 3, 26-27.
 6) Freiburg, Nov. 2,1529 : Allen, vm, 2229 : cp. 2231, 57, sq, 2235,10, sq.

 1 5
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 not receivingany reply, he inquired about his departure from
 Amerbach ') : 'Animi gratia', he wrote, 'lubet scire num
 ante profectionem vapulauerit ab Heruagio ; qui demirabor si
 potuit abstinere manus' ! *)

 Erasmius left probably by the middle of November with a
 most hearty recommendation of Erasmus to Goclenius 3) : he
 was a boarder in the house of Charles Harst and his young
 wife, Catherine van der Clusen, and the object of Goclenius'
 fatherly care. When Harst left Louvain to enter the Service
 of John III, Duke of Cleves and Jülich *), Goclenius had the
 boy accepted as a boarder in the College, where he was
 inscribed on May 2, 1530 as 'Johannes Erasmi Verbenus' 5) ;
 he had matriculated already on February 10 of the same
 yeare). Meanwhile Goclenius learned from those who returned
 from the Frankfurt Spring Fair, that Erasmus seemed to
 disapprove of having the boy in the Trilingue, so that, on
 July 14, he regretted not to have introduced instead, into the
 College, one of the other young men who should have readily
 paid him forty florins a year and more, — no doubt, for private
 training. He declares, however, that pleasing Erasmus is
 more to him than any gain. He further mentions that the boy
 ignores all grammatical knowledge, and is, with all that, so
 dense, that whatever he is taught, seems like water poured
 into a bottomless tub. He had started making more efforts,
 feeling ashamed for his fellow-students. The only thing one
 could promise about him, was the loss of part of his agrestis
 animus by frequenting most cultured young men, from whom
 he might imitate talking Latin. As to the French, which
 Erasmus had wished him to learn, Goclenius had to inform
 him that there were no French schools in the town, and that
 even the Louvain idiom, which he had picked up in Harst's
 house, was spoiled by a stammering, apparently past all eure.

 ') Allen, vili, 2231, β, sq : letter to Bon. Amerbach, November 4, 1529.
 l) Freiburg, November 18, 1529 : Allen, vm, 2236, 26-27.
 3) Allen, vm, 2235, 7, sq.
 *) Gp. II, 144-45.
 5) AccHoevI, 5, ν ; ManHoev., 4, »· (the name Verbenus is corrected

 into Frobenus) : Johannes Erasmus frobenus gerinanus per dnm Eras
 rnuin Roterodamum missus.

 e) ' Joannes Erasmius Frobenius Basiliensis' : LibIntIV, 20, r.
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 Still as the youth had been accepted in his trust, nothing
 that he could do for him, would be omitted '). He looked after
 him, paid his schooling *), and took such an interest in him
 that Erasmus could, on December 15, 1530, give the lie to the
 rumour which Jerome Froben had heard, that the Louvain
 professor was sorry to have accepted the bürden : the fact
 that he had taken up most generously the puerum desiitutum,
 showed that he was a real friend. He ignored, he wrote, what
 erudition could be gained : yet it was far better for the youth
 than serving one of the merchants in whose office youngmen
 get corrupted in body and soul. Supposing even that Goclenius
 should complain, it would be easy to have the boy trained in
 Louvain for a trade, like that of a joiner, which keeps the
 apprentice occupied indoors, and which is appreciated every
 where 3). It was only on July 28, 1531, that the boy left the
 Trilingue 4), and went to Lille to learn French, as Goclenius
 announced to Erasmus on November 23, 1531, on which date
 he also sent a letter of thanks to Jerome Froben and to Nicholas

 Episcopius for the present they had sent to him in return for
 all the care bestowed on their brother 5). The latter returned
 to Basle in the autumn of 1534, and, having married Kather
 ine Weckhardte), became a partner to his step-father John
 Herwagen in the printing business, until the man, who had
 been the carnifex of his youth, caused the wreck of his
 married life, possibly of his entire existence 7). Yet that Lou
 vain had had on him a salutary effect, resulta from the
 gratitude shown both by Jerome Froben 8) and by Nicolas

 ') Letter of July 14, 1530 : Allen, vm, 2352, 270-297.
 l) ManHoev., 4, r ; on August 28, 1530, Goclenius writes to Erasmus

 that he had learned about his better health from a letter of Episcopius
 to Erasmius : Allen, ix, 2369, 12-14.

 3) Letter of Erasmus to Jerome Froben, December 15, 1530 : Allen, ix,
 241 2, 24-40 : he offered even to take Erasmius as famulus in the place of
 Quirinus, at least for the summer.
 *) ManHoev,, 4, r. 5) Allen, ix, 2573, 78-83
 ") RhenE, 421, 430 : the marriage took place on August 23, 1536.
 7) Erasmius divorced his wife in January 1542 for adultery with

 Herwagen, who was banished from Basle ; he had married again by
 February 1545 : RhenE, 486, 546 : P. Heitz & Bernoulli, Basier Biicher
 marken : Basle, 1895 : xx, xxvii, xxx; Allen, πι, 635, 20, vn, 2033, 58;
 ViglEB, 17. 8) Allen, m, 903, 2 ; Gabbema, 23-4.
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 Episcopius '), which outlasted the tirae of polite acknow
 ledgment, for they afterwards seilt their children to Louvain :
 on December 2, 1548, Nicolas Episcopius and Joannes Her
 vagius matriculated in the old Brabant University !), where
 Erasmus had worked at so many books printe°d by their
 famous grandfather.

 C. HORION AND SASBOUT

 On August 3, 1530, Michael of Horion, Horrion, son of
 William, of Maastricht, entered the Trilingue 3), and became
 the discipulus domesticus of John Campensis, to whom he
 had been directed by 'Magister Josephus Müsch'4). At the
 end of the year, Michael's father sent six capone to the
 Trilingue by a messenger, who took the boy back home for a
 few days, and invited Campensis to accompany him 5). His
 father William of Horion was greatly interested in studies
 and in humanism : for when, at Campensis' leave, Conrad
 Goclenius" had taken the place of special tutor of his son '), he
 managed to be encouraged by him to write to Erasmus, pro
 bably menlioning that he had seen the Great Man in Louvain
 when he was at studies there, and that, after some trouble in
 the disturbed world in which they lived, he had fìnally
 secured an 'ocium cumdignitate'. On April21, 1533, Erasmus
 wrote a vague reply, which was brought to the point by a
 postscript, evidently added in result of a reminder by Gocle
 nius, as the letter of Horion himself had been mislaid : he
 actually recalls a student of his name in Louvain, and
 complains himself of the irregulär way in which the Emperor's
 Court pays him his pension. With the promise of his services

 ') Allen, vi, 1714, pr ; Gabbema, 23-4 ; ViglEB, 17.
 ») LibIntIV, 246, r.
 3) ManHoev., 3, r.
 *) Cp. before, ρ 155. — Campensis paid the fees for the boy until

 August 2, 1531 : AccHoev., 3, r, and for his special care and tuition of
 one year, he himself received one pound : MotJuris, 64 ; StudAtl., 34.

 5) The servant reached Louvain on December 28,1530, and on Dee. 30,
 he returned with Michael and Campensis : ManHoev., 5, r : xxix» decem
 bris dedj mutuo Μ. Jo. Campensj qui altera die fuit cum m® horion ad
 traiectum...

 6) He paid the fees on February 2, 1532 : ManHoev., 3, r.
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 ο

 and of his affection, the letter closes ') ; it may have been
 followed up by others *), which do not seem to have survived
 tö give more Information about William of Horion, who Avas
 Lord of Ordange, 'Oerdinghen' 3), and belonged to one of
 the old aristocratic families of Limburg ^). He cerlainly had
 brought from Louvain the spirit of study ; his interest was
 especially directed on history, in so far that he had been
 collecting from the reading of the Latin historians, commen
 taries on the most memorable events, so as to form an
 enchiridion, and with his chaplain he worked day by day to
 enrich it 5). On that account Gerard Morinck, the literary
 adviser of the Abbot of St. Trond, George Sarens6), dedicated
 to him an edition of Rudolph Langius of Weslphalia's
 Historia Urbis Hierosolymce, in a letter, daled March 13,
 1539 7), as well as the postscript to that book, introducing
 Adrian YI's judgment on the question whelher monks were
 allowed to own private property with the permission of their
 superiora 8). Although the book, which had been offered for

 ') Allen, χ, 2795, i9, sq, 24, sq ; Cran., 95, e ; MonHL, 487, 489, 584.
 *) It was followed by a presenlation copy of Erasmus' Explanatio

 Symboli, 1533, now in Trinity College, Cambridge : Allen, x, 2795, pr.
 s) Ordange carne to William de Horion, Lord of Öley, in the xv*h Cen

 tury, as the dowry of Marie d'Ordange, heiress. Another William de
 Horion married Barbara de Ghoer, Lady of Gheel ; their daughler
 Barbara married Gauthier de Berlaymont de Floyon, Lord of Bdmal
 (f 1553). Ordange afterwards became the property of a Huyn d'Amslen
 raedt (-j- 1584), as dowry of Digna de Horion, heiress ; their daughter
 Herberte, wife of John de Wyenhorst, sold it to Count Edmond Huyn
 d'Amstenraedt, Commander of Oudebiezen (Vieux-Joncs), who erected
 it into a Commandery of the Teutonic Knights : Daris, xn, 22, sq ;
 NobPB, i, 543 ; FUL, 4140-46 ; ULDoc., hi, 487 ; MonHL, 487.

 4) A Herman de Horion, great bailiff of the counly of Looz, was the
 executor of Cardinal de la Marck's testament : MarckHalk., 248. — On
 the Louvain matriculation register of that period occur the names of
 'Johannes filius Seruatii de horion', rieh student of the Castle, August
 30, 1528, and of 'Gulielmus de Horion, filius Arnoldi, de Lumen', June
 27, 1536 : LibIntIV, 4, r, 86, c.

 5) MorMS, 364, 0.
 e) MonHL, 476, sq, 482, sq ; also 257-81, 461-584 ; NijKron., 1, 1541-46 ;

 and before, ρ 147.
 7) MorMS, 364, r, sq ; MonHL, 486-87.
 8) MorMS, 365, r-367, r, 348, ν ; MonHL, 487 ; AdriReus., xxxv, xlvii,

 235-39 (Consultatio pro Domino Abbate Averbodiensi).
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 printing to Rescius '), does not seem to have been published,
 the letters to Horion still exist in manuscript, and so does
 another memoir by Gerard Morinck on the right of ordinary
 people to catch or kill Ihe game feeding on their harvest : it
 had been dedicated, on March 15, 1539, to Richard de la
 Rivière, Lord of Heer, but at his death, on October 25, 1540,
 it was inscribed 'R. Guillelmo ab Orion, D. ab Oordingben
 &c' *). No wonder that a wealthy nobleman, who feit such an
 interest in erudites and learning should send his son to be
 educated in the famous Trilingue 3), — at least for a time, for
 after the first days of April 1532, there are no traces of his
 stay in the incomplete accounts of the College 4). By 1534, he
 had entered Cardinal Erard de la Marck's Service as cup
 bearer, Pincerna, as results from the letter of October 13,
 1534, Antwerp, by which Joannes Placentius, ' Trudonensis,
 Poeta', dedicated to him his dialogue Clericvs Eqves 5).

 Herman Falco, of ' bnbeca'6), who had been sent to Gocle
 nius, and entered the Trilingue on October 25, 1531, did not
 stay very long ; for leaving on the eve of Epiphany 1532, he
 announced to his protector that he would not return 7).

 A few days later on October 31, 1531, the College got, as
 new boarder, Arnold Sasbout8), of Delft, son of Josse Sasbout,
 Lord of Spalant, member of Holland Council, Doctor Vtriusque

 ') Letter of Morinck to Robert II de la Marek, Lord of Arenberg,
 March 12, 1538 : MorMS, 357, e ;MonHL, 487-88.

 ') MorMS, 349, r-356, e ; MonHL, 488-89.
 3) He possibly raay have tried to make a second son enter the

 Trilingue as boarder ; maybe for want of room, he entered the Lily and
 matriculated, amongst the 'divites' of that pedagogy, on February 28,
 1540 : Johannes Horion fil. guillielmj de Ieodio : LibIntIV, 131, r. —
 Other studente of the same name, about that time in the same register,
 are : Johannes horion de remraen, leod. dioc. : September 16, 1537 ;
 Nicolaus horion de leodio — dives liliensis : February 28, 1538 Fran
 ciscus Horion, leodiens. : October 22,1539 : LibIntIV, 103, v, 107, r, 128, r.

 *) ManHoev., 3, r, 5, r ; MotJuris, 64.
 5) Antwerp, S. Cocus, Nov. 1, 1535 : a 2, r, ν : Placentius, a Dominican,

 wants to make him laugh amidst his serious occupations, and requests
 him to remind him to their ' Princeps' : NijKron., n, 3732 ; TypMus., 13.

 6) Probably identical with the place Busbeek, Busbecq, on the Lys,
 made famous by one of its Lords, Ghislain de Busbeek : cp. Gh. XIX.
 7) ManHoev., 4, v. 8) ManHoev., 4, r.
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 Juris and poet, one of Erasmus' devoted friends, and a staunch
 protector of all erudites and literators, Dorp and Graneveit
 amongst them '). He matriculated on January 15, 1532 *) and
 soon became one of Goclenius' most responsive pupils, and
 what through Visits, what by regulär messages, he became
 the Channel through which his father corresponded with
 Erasmus : on one occasion the latler even seilt a letter for

 Sasbout leaving it open that Conrad might read it and judge
 whether it should be seilt or not 3). The father's spirit of
 active and protective humanism, for certain, passed lo his
 son, for during his stay in Louvain, he had deserved the
 esteem and gratitude of Alard of Amsterdam 4), who, Pub
 lishing just then his Epitome Primi Libri de Inventione
 Dialecticce Rod. Agricola? 5), dedicated it to him by a letter
 dated e Collegio Trilingue β). When that book appeared,
 Arnold Sasbout had returned to The Hague, having left the
 Trilingue on August 14, 1538 7) ; in the after years he proved
 worthy of the care which had been bestowed on him : he was
 soon appointed Councillor of Holland, in which office hegave
 a testimony about Rescius and his conneclions with the
 College, especially about the room which he had occupied for
 six months with Cornelius of Zegerscapelle, although Rescius
 declared that it had been reserved to himself all the time 8).
 He married Mary van Heermale, and at his father's death,
 November 14, 1546 9), he succeeded him as Lord of Spalant.

 ') Cran., 113, α, β, 111, 64, 123, 68 ; Opmeer, ι, 460 (with portrait) ;
 BatavMart., 69 ; MonHL, 399, 96, 319, 326-29, 352, 392, 394, 400, 402.

 !) LiblnllV, 41, 9.
 3) Letter of September 2, 1535, to Goclenius, in which he twice made

 the request : Mitto epistolam ad Sasboutum apertarn vt, si videtur, Uli
 transmittas : Allen, xi, 3052, 2-3, 17-18.
 4) Cran., 96, pr. 5) Paris, Christ. Wechel, 1539.
 e) Epitome &c, A 2, r : Alard may have stayed as a friend of Nannius

 in the College, for, whilst at work as teacher in Amsterdam, he was
 Publishing Rudolph Agricola's writings at Cotogne : Cran., 96, e. Cp.
 Gabbema, 96-97. 7) AccGocl., 3<>'«, 1· ; AccHoevII, 5, v.

 8) MotJaris, 50, 63, sq ; StadAtt., 27-31.
 9) He was buried at Arnhem : Guicc., 185, quoting the epitaph in

 verse which he had composed himself ; he had also made some linee
 in praise of Martin van Dorp's works : MonHL, 319, 326-29, 399-400, 402.
 His son Arnold succeeded him as Gelderland Chancellor until he was

 appointed Privy Councillor : Hoynck, 11, i, 310.
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 In 1567 he was appointed Chancellor of Gelderland, an office
 which his father had filled from 1543 to his decease '). He
 became Chief and President of the Privy Council on June 1,
 1572, but resigned that function in 1576, and spent a few years
 in retirement at The Hagne, where he died in 1583 l). His
 daughter Cornelia had married Judocus de Cranevelt, Lord of
 Linden, grandson of Francis? the Mechlin Councillor 3).

 6. LATER ENTRIES

 A. BOISSET AND ASSENDELFT

 On May 24, 1532, a new boarder carne to the College,
 Marcurinus de Boisset, a native of Dòle 4), who had been
 studyingin Louvain for several years, having matriculated on
 August 30, 1524, as rieh student of the Castle, together with
 his countryman, and perhaps relative, 'Claudius boilet — or
 Boisset — of Polignac' 5). They, or, at least, Marcurinus was
 related to the archdeacon of Arras and Imperial Councillor,
 Claude de Boissete), Doctor of both Laws, native of Burgundy,
 who was Dean of Our Lady's, at Dòle, and of St. Hippolyte's,
 Poligny, commendatory Abbot of Faverney, provost of the
 Cathedral of Utrecht, from 1522 to 1530, and of St. Rombaut's,
 at Mechlin, from September 1538 to his death, 011 August 19,
 1546 7). Evidently Marcurinus wished to acquire a graceful
 and classic Latin, which had to serve him in his juridical
 career : already in Louvain he made himself apprecialed, for

 ') Hoynck, ι, ii, 413, n, i, 310 ; Gran., bciv.
 l) Cran., txxxii, 113, α ; Guicc., 186, 199 ; Opmeer, i, 460, with portrait ;

 BatavMart., 75 ; ConPri., i, 56, ii, 20 ; ConPriT, 30-31 ; Hoynck, i, ii, 413,
 855, ii, i, 310 ; NBW; Allen, iv, 1092, 15 ; BrabNobl., 492.

 3) Cran., Ixiii-lxiv, Ixxxii.
 4) ManHoev., 3, v.
 5) Marcurinus boijssetus de dola / Claudius boiletus de poliniaco |

 (bothy Bisuntinen. dioc. Castr. divites : August 30, 1524 : LibIntIV,
 ■ 317, r ; Excerpta, 105.

 β) His name is also written Boiset, Bousset, and, probably wrongly,
 Boisot, or Boissot.

 7) Hoynck, 1, i, 113, 115, hi, i, 160, ii, 311 ; Gestel, 1, 41 ; Henne, 11, 323,
 in, 244, iv, 348 ; ConPri., 11, 3 ; ConPriT, 66 ; Bruchet, 60, 66, 100, 183,
 249, 429, &c ; MargAutE, 120, 154.
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 he is recorded amongst the deans of the gathering of studente
 of Law called Collegium Baccalaureorum Juris Utriusque ').
 He remained in the Trilingue during sixteen months : he
 left on October 15, 1533, and waa replaced by his brother
 William de Boisset, who, in his turn, took his leave on
 May 29, 1534 *).

 On June 6, 1532, the Trilingue welcomed as new boarder
 Nicolas of Assendelft, of The Hague. His father was Gerard,
 Lord of Assendelft, Heemskerk, Cralingen and Höningen,
 Knight3), Councillor of Holland *) who, at Nicolas Everaerts'
 promotion to President of the Great Council of Mechlin, on
 September 20, 1528 5), succeeded him as President of Holland ;
 he consequently took a prominent part in ali the events that
 happened in those days e), until his death at The Hague, on
 December 5, 1558, 7). GerardoVan Assendelft was a generous
 favourer of ali erudites ; he was Marlin van Dorp's friend
 and protector "), especially in the diflìculties of the closing
 months of 1519, as the Louvain professor announced on
 November 28, 1519, to Erasmus, whose ardent admirer Assen
 delft proved '). Most naturally, vvhen, a year after wards,

 ·) ' Mercurinus de Boisset, Dolensis' : VAnd., 211 : as no date» are
 indicated, it is liardly possible to gauge the exact time of his eleclion.

 *) ManHoev., 3, ν ; AccHoevII, 6, r.
 3) He was borii about 1488, the son of Nicolas, Lord of Assendelft,

 recorded for a lease in 1487 (Fruin, 388), against whose appointment as
 councillor of Holland John of Egmont protesled in vain on May 13,1514,
 on account of bis living separated from bis wife, and especially of being
 of the ' Hoeksch' faction : Bergh, n, 95-98. His grandfather was Gerard,
 Lord of Assendelft, Heemskerk and Cralingen, receiver general for
 Holland, who had studied in Cologne, 1430 (Keussen, 166, 50) and had
 married Beatrice van Daelbem or Dongen, Lady of Besoyen and Heinen
 oord : Fruin, 120, 343, 372-73; MonHL, 96.

 4) He is mentioned for the part he took in severa! proceedings against
 heretics from 1526 : Corplnq., v, 112, 226, 290, &c; HoopSch., 386, 393, 480.

 5) Gran., 123, c.
 e) E. g., in the transferring of the civil authority of the Utrecht

 diocese to Charles V in 1529 : Hoynck, 11, i, 34, hi, i, 82, 93.
 7) MonHL, 95-97 ; Henne, vii, 335 ; VigIEL, 34, 36 ; ViglEA, 15 ; SonnE,

 12-14 ; BatavMart., 104 ; BibReNe, 1, 616.
 8) Dorp praised Assendelft in his Apology to Meinard Man : MonHL,

 78, 95-99, 218, &c.
 9) Alien, iv, 1044, 20 : the lettor only mentions doctus dominus de

 Assendelft, which, for certain, applies to the Lord of Assendelft, namely
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 thunderclouds thickened about the Trilingue and about him
 self, the great Humanist applied to his powerful countryman,
 and vvrote about December 1520, the letter explaining the
 way in which he himself looked at things, and which he
 evidenlly addressed to a man who could and would stretch
 out to him a helping hand if it should be needed '). That, once
 the immediate danger was passed, Gerard still wished for
 some token ofErasmus'friendshipand favour, isquitenatural;
 and that his old love for the Scholar had not cooled down, is
 amply proved by bis insistence with Quirinus Talesius for a
 token of friendship, which was rewarded by some hearty
 greetiugs *) and the glorious letter of October 29, 1532 3) : the
 happiness it brought led to the princely gift offered to the
 'Ornament of Holland' by his devoted admirers 4).

 Nicolas van Assendelft matriculated on August 18, 1532 5)

 Gerard, at the lime, and certainly not the Hugo of 'Assendelff', of
 Haarlem, canon and consul at The Hague, as suggested by Alien, iv,
 1044, 26 : for surely, he was not the Lord of Assendelft, and he is never
 mentioned in Dorp's writings : he does not even seem to have been a
 proper relation, for amongst the inost circurnstantial annotations of
 that canon in his missal (cp. MemAss. ; Busi., 406), there is not the
 least inention of Gerard, whose promotion to President of Holland
 Council, should for certain have been recorded, if he had actually been
 of the fainily.

 ') Alien, iv, 4166 : that letter can hardly have been addressed to the
 canon Hugo of Assendelft, who had no real authority ; and certainly
 not to Cornelius Hoen, who himself was under heavy suspicion ; of the
 other possible addressees suggested by Allen, one, Abbot Meinard Man,
 does not seein to have been in correspondence wilh Erasmus, who only
 wrote a most business-like letter to the second, Bucho, in reply to an
 inquiry : Alien, iv, 1166, pr, 1237, x, 2800, 92, n.

 ') Letter to Jodocus Sasboul, May 3, 1532 : Alien, x, 2800, 92.
 3) Alien, x, 2734. 4) Alien, x, 2819, 2-10.
 5) LiblntlV, 47, r : Nicolaus ab Assendelft lìlius d. gerardi Hägen. —

 The Albert of Α., canon of St. Mary's, Middelburg : Fruin, 88, 497, was
 probably bis brother ; the 'Paulus & Cornelius de assendelft', who
 matriculated in Louvain on August 9, 1555 : LiblntlV, 312, r, may have
 been his relatives, possibly his sons. The ' Johannes wilhelmi de Assen
 delft' was probably a native of that place : LibNomI, 79, r, 113, v, 139, v,
 143, r, 163, v, 177, r. — « Nicolas de Assendelft ', exchanged on February
 18,1520, with Cornelius de Assendelft, the ' vicariatus' of St. Catherine,
 Alkmaar : BrArEc., 17307 : f xxii, r : both of thern were apparently also
 priests born there. Adrian of Assendelft, pensionary of Haarlem, was
 ignominously killed at Delft on Jan. 9, 1573 ; BatavMart., 84, 109.
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 and staid several years in the Trilingue *) : he evidently was
 still there when Yan der Hoeven rendered his second account

 up lo December 1534 *) ; yet he is not mentioned any more in
 Goclenius' secoud account, beginning September 10, 1537 3).
 Probably he had started by that time the study of Law, in
 which he was so prominent that he was chosen dean of the
 Collegium Baccaiaureorum Utriusque Juris 4) : the list
 wrongfully adds that he became 'Praeses Consiiii supremi
 Gomitatus Hollaudiae', mixing him up with hisfather. Indeed
 Nicholas does not seem to ha ve fìlled any office, and Guicciar
 dini could only praise him for his virtues and his erudition
 by which he made himself worthy of his great parent 5).

 B. THE SAUVAGE BROTHERS

 On January 26, 1533, the little family of the Trilingue was
 enlarged by one more student, John le Sauvage, Sylvagius, or
 Sylvanus 6), son of John, a member of the Privy Council 7),
 who, in his family had learned the glorious traditions of
 humanism and literary patronage. His grandfather John le
 Sauvage, ' Eques auratus', Lord of Schoubeke, Itterbeek, Ligny
 and Sterrebeek, Great Ghancellor of Gastile and Biirgundy 8),

 ') ManHoev., 4, ν ; AccHoevII, 5, r. — showing payment of the fees
 up to June 5, 1534. 2) AccHoevII, 44, 3) AccGocl., 1, r.
 4) VAnd., 211 : the list has no dates : Nicolas Assendelphus precedes

 by six turns Mercurinus de Boisset.
 5) Guicc., 200 : Nicolaum Assendelfiuin, Gerardi jamdicti filiuin, vir

 tute & litteris inclytum, ac dignam tanto parente prolem.
 6) ManHoev., 2, v.
 7) John le Sauvage was appointed inember of Charles of Austria's

 Privy Council at its foundation, July 23, 1517, with the title of Master
 of the Requests, and with higher wages than any of the otlier members,
 except Gerard de Plaine. He inherited bis father's title of Lord of Schou
 beke and Sterrebeek : Henne, n, 201, 323 ; ConPri., i, 19 ; ConPriT, 61.

 8) Basi., 93, sq. After having been for a time President of the Council
 of Flanders, John le Sauvage was appointed President of Margaret of
 Austria's Privy Council, June 24,1508 ; he became Chancellor of Brabant
 in 1509, notwithstanding Margaretas Opposition, and Great Chancellor
 on January 17, 1515, at the Coming of age of Charles of Austria, whose
 full confìdence he shared with William do Chièvres and Adrian of

 Utrecht : Walther, 34, 92, 101, 150, 212 ; Henne, i, 64, 87, 194, 201, 219,
 π, 88, 150-76 ; BruxBas., i, 80-81 ; Hoynck, in, ii, 379 ; FlandCon., 61-62 ;
 Alien, il, 410, pr j Gran., 66, io, 89, b-d, 114, a, 142, a, 46, 31·
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 was, according to the English ambassador Spinelli, 'a man of
 great prudence and experience, piain and true, that had no
 fellow like him in all the King's country beyond sea' '). He
 showed kind generosity towards Erasmus, and provided him
 with the prebend of Gourtrai *). His death at Saragossa on
 June 7, 1518, shows his staunch fidelity in the Service of his
 princely master, as well as his intimate friendship with Je
 rome de Busleyden, who, from Paris, was his feliow-traveller
 on that journey which proved fatal to both 3) : he collected
 the last words and wishes of his friend dying at Bordeaux,
 and, fully realizing the greatness of the plan of founding a
 Trilingue, he gave the closest attention and the help of his
 great experience and authority to its execution, even before
 crossing the Pyrenees 4). His widow, Antoinette d'Oignies,
 bought the splendid mansion of Busleyden at Mechlin 5), and
 her grandson had, no doubt, been familiarized with the lofty
 spirit of the great patron of arts and literature, before entet
 ing the College that he had founded in Louvain.

 John le Sau vage, who matriculaled in August 1533 6), was
 soon joined by his brother Francis 7), who Avas intitulatus on
 February 25, 1535 8) ; and for several years, they occupied
 together the large room which once had been that of Res
 cius 9). On his entry John was accompanied by a 'minister',
 Peter Sandelicus, of The Hague, who may have acted as

 ') Brewer, ii, ii, ρ 1309.
 *) Allea, n, 370, is, 393, 410, 436, 5, &c ; MonHL, 162. In his letter of

 February 27,1532, Erasmus testißes to Sauvage's kindness, which made
 him break off all hope on setlling in England. He further declares tkat
 the Chancellor liked bis writings and bis conversation, and wanted his
 company every day at dinner or supper, being displeased when he did
 not come ; but it happened that Erasmus often had waited for him in
 vain as late as twelye o'clock, and had to return to his lodgings, hungry
 and cold,in bitter winter nights, at times when the streets were unsafe
 on account of Spaniards : Allen, ìx, 2613, 7-13 ; OlaE, 201.

 3) Cp. I, 17, sq, 50, 55.
 *) MotJuris, 10, 30. 5) Rek., 2, v, 28, ν ; Busi., 112-13.
 6) Joannes Sylvagius, Bruxellensis : LibIntIV, 56, v.
 7) AccHoevII, 6, r : the fees for the boarding of John 'Silvani' are

 reckoned there from July 25, 1533 to July 25, 1534 : those for Francis,
 from October 3, 1533 to October 3, 1534 ; the dates for John start
 6 months after his entry, January 26, 1533.

 8) LibIntIV, 73, r : ' Franciscus Silvagius'.
 9) MotJuris, 63 ; AccHoevII, 39, ν : StudAtt., 28.
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 tutor, secretary, and possibly, as servant : he boarded in
 the Trilingue at the ' ija mensa' ') ; still he studied himself,
 for he matriculated a few months even before his master,
 whom he, no doubt, helped with his lessons !) : most probably
 he was not related very nearly,— if at all,— to Adrian Sande
 lin, although being his townsman 3). He did not stay long,
 for from the 25th of July, 1533, he had been replaced by John
 de Burick *). The accounts mention that Francis le Sauvage
 left the College on August 19, 1538, with his servant Stephen
 Faukurius ; his brother had evidently taken his leave before
 September 1537, since he is no longer amongst the boarders
 in the second account of Goclenius, beginning on the 10th of
 that mouth 5). He is probably idenlical with the 'Jehan le
 Saul vage, Seigneur d'Escaubecque', who was one of the
 deputies of the confederated noblemen who signed an agree
 ment with government on August 25, 1566 e).

 C. TRANSITORY INMATES

 Returning from Paris on September 11, 1534, Cornelius
 Suys 7) carne with a new inmate to the College, Jerome of
 Vienna 8) : Hieronimus de vyenna, as his name is recorded in

 ') Van der Hoeven ifotes in his Manuale that he entered the College
 on January 26, 1533, and that John Sylvagius paid xxxvj Rh. fl. for
 him, instead of l as for himself : he shared the table of the bursars :
 ManHoev., 2, v.

 *) Peter Sandelicus de Hagis : March 1533 : LibIntIV, 55, c.
 3) Cp. before, pp 225, sq : it would have been most uncomfortable to

 live in an institute as a servant at the bursars' table whilst his relative

 boarded wilh the professore.
 4)Jtem voer den montcost Johannis de burick dienere der voirs.

 gebrueders Siluanorum van den xxvten July annj xxxiij toet den xxv July
 annj xxxiiij : AccHoevII, 6, r.

 5) AccGocl., 36'», r : Jtem voer den montcost Stephanj faükurij dienaer
 van francisci Syluagij voer een gheheel jaer terminerende xxix Julij
 Anno xv C xxxviij Ende noch xxi daghen totten neghentiensten Augusti.

 6) Hoynck, ii, ii, 102. — The Francisca Silvagia, widow of Engelbert
 van Daele, Brabant Chancellor (f December 21, 1556), who died on
 January 28,1572 : BruxBas., i, 47, may have been a sister ; so may have
 been Marie Sauvage, widow of the Brabant Gouncillor Josse van der
 Dussen (-J- December 20, 1532), who deceased October 20, 1551 : Brux
 Bas ., i, 129-30. 7) Cp. 11, 376-78 ; and ρ 223.
 8) He may have been a relation to the ' Joannes Hadrianus, filius

 HISTH1L0V III 16
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 van der Hoeven's manual '), but not in his last account, from
 December 1, 1533 to December 1, 1534. He probably did not
 remain very long ; his family remains as rauch a guess as the
 length of his stay s).

 VVhen, on October 9, 1534, Cornelius of Zegerscapelle left
 the Trilingue 3), the room which he had occupied and which
 had been that of Rescius, was inhabiled for a lime by Charles
 Souastre 4) before it was taken by the two brothers John and
 Francis le Sauvage 5). His name is not menlioned in the
 accounts of van der Hoeven (1 Uec. '33-1 Dee. '34) or Goclenius
 (10 Sept. '37-10 Sept. '38) that have survived, which, with
 the fact that his room was granted to the two brothers, does
 not suggest a very long sojourn. He may have been a relation,
 if not a son, of Philip de Souvastre or de Bonnieres, Lord of
 Bousseval, who was Margaret of Austria's 'Maistre d'hotel'
 in the last years of her life e).

 Charles Souastre's name closes the list of the paying iumates
 of the Trilingue during van der Hoeven's presidency for
 as far as they are known, no documenta having survived for
 1535 and 1536 ; still the number of the residente during those
 years cannot have been very large, as there was still a group
 of commensnles who had entered before December 1534, and
 the College could not keep an indefinite number of boarders.
 It results from the faci that William de Boisset could only
 enter when his eider brother Marcurinus left 7). On that

 Joannis de Vienna, austria, patavienis dioc.inscribed in Louvain on
 February 7, 1530 : LibIntIV, 20, v. ') ManHoev., 2, v.

 l) It is hardly possible that he shouid be identical with the ' Jhero
 nimus liefeling Weenensis ex Austria', who matrieulated in Louvain
 on August 2, 1536, for he was one of a group of four, inlitutating
 together, namely, ' Ludouicus Carinus de lucerna helueticus (viz., Louis
 Kiel : cp. I, 392-93, Ii, 26-28, &c), Erasmus hadenreich oenipontanus ex
 ciuitate berolis ^Berolzheim ?) & Matheus herman augustanus', — no
 doubt the master on a tour throughout Western Europe with three of
 his disciples : LibIntIV, 87, v.

 :t) Gp. Ii, 385-86 ; and ρ 223. 4) MotJuris, 63 ; StudAtt., 28.
 5) Gp. before, pp 239-41.
 e) Henne, iv, 16, 188 : Sonastre : Account of John de Berghes : Sept.

 18, 1528 : BelgArch., Comptes, 15203 : 26. — On October 18, 1524, Mar
 garet sent Souvastre to put order in the economy of the household of
 King Ghristiern II and Isabella, Queen of Denmark : Cartwright, 44, 46,
 85, 91 ; LanzCor., i, 145 ; Altfiei., 106, 112-21. 7) Cp. before, ρ 237.
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 account Goclenius had to write, on July 12, 1536, to his
 friend Damian a Goes l), who wished his nephew to be
 accepted as inmate, that he could not follow out what affec
 tion and gratitude prompted him to do ; since the College
 authorities could not take in more commensales than the

 number agreed upon with the University in the first days of
 the foundation. Busleyden's will limited to eight the young
 men that could be admitted to share the prima mensa with
 their professors, and avail themselves of the practice of their
 conversation ') ; the University had decided to incorporate the
 Institute on the strengtli of those regulations, which had thus
 become Statutes : trespassing on them would iay the privilege
 conceded open to question 3). Goclenius, regretling that the
 granting did not lie in his 'forum', promised to take an active
 interest in the boy's studies, and he praised Barlandus as a
 most reliable tutor, for it seems that Francis de Houwer,
 Hoverius 4), whom Goes had entrusted with the matter,
 preferred him to Rutger Rescius 5).

 ') GoesOp, d 1, r ; cp. before, ρ 53. The ' nepos' may ha ve been the
 son ot one ot the officiale of the Portuguese Factory, or of an Antwerp
 merchant of his nation : Goris, 623 ; still it is possible that he was sent
 over from Portugal for his education.

 l) Test., 44.
 3) It is a well known fact that the Faculty of Arts did not like the

 idea of the Trilingue becoming a fifth pedagogy, and no doubt difflcul
 ties might bave been raised if the number of boarders should ever be
 increased.

 4) Francis Houwers, or de Houwer, Iloverius, of Mechlin, studied in
 Louvain at the sauie time as Nicolas Beken, and in the same pedagogy
 of the Pore ; he promoted Master of Arts in 1515, and was classed the
 9th. He continued bis studies and aeeepted nominations in Louvain
 until he became teacher of Latin at Mechlin, and was, by 1522, reclor
 of the Great-School on Wool-Market. He resigned by 1531, and spent
 some time in Paris ; in 1536, he was in Rome. He then returned to
 Mechlin, and started leaching once more, whilst enjoying some prebend
 in St. Rombaut's : E. Sleenackers, La Grande-Ecole à Malines (1450
 1630) : Mechlin, 1921 : 31-33 ; Henne, v, 61, sq ; MonllL, 413, 614 ; Clén
 Corr., π, 17, 24. — De Houwer's name appears on two short poems by
 Janus Secundus ; and the letters of Glenardus to him were as the begin
 ning of the Epistola of the great son of Diest, of which the (3) first
 editions, ΙδδΟΜδβΙ, were dedicated to him : JSecOp., 123 ; ClénCorr., ι,
 letters 4, 5, 7, 34, 45, 46, n, 161. Cp. ULPromLv., 6.

 5) Letter of Goclenius : Louvain, July 12, 1536, to Goes : GoesOp,
 c 4, v-d 1, v.
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 CHAPTER XYII

 PRESIDENCY OF

 VAN DER HOEVEN

 IV. STUDENTS AND RULERS

 1. PEDAGOGUES AND POETS

 A. FIRST ARRIVALS

 If it is impossible to reconstruct the series of the regulär
 bursars, whose names were rarely entered into the College
 records, it is just as hard to give a list of those studente who
 attended the lectures of the Trilingue. As they were free '),
 and as everybody was welcome to take advantage of them,
 it is only through the Information casually provided by the
 recipiente of that benefit in later life, that a very incomplete
 idea can be made of the groups that crowded daily the lecture
 hall, which, in 1530, had to be widened *).

 Amongst those groups was at that very time a native of
 Aarhus, in Denmark, James Jespersen, Jaspari, who had
 matriculated on May 18, 1529 3), and who studied zealously
 under the guidance of Rescius and his colleagues. He started
 teaching Greek under Livinus Crucius, head of the school of
 Bailleul4) ; then entered the service of James Canta, chamber
 lain of Cardinal Campeggio, the Legate 5), and, at his return

 ') Cp. Erasmus' letter praising the Trilingue to Boniface Amerbach
 for Froben's son, Nov. 4, 1529 : Allen, vili, 2231, 8 9 : Locus est èlegans,
 Academia frequens, mult® lectiones public®, et quidem gratis.

 l) Cp. before, pp 12-15.
 3) LibIntIV, 13, ν ; Jtfrgensen, 389.
 4) Gran., 288, a.
 5) Letter of Campensis to Dantiscus, July 25, 1531 (DanlE, 147 ; cp.

 before, ρ 173) : Rescius, wishing for a printing priviiege of Campensis'
 books, was belped by tbeir late bearer Jespersen.
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 1. Pedagogaes and Poets 245

 to Italy, in November 1531, tliat of Nicolas Oiab. He was that
 great man's Greek tutor and, from the very beginning, served
 as ready intermediary between him and his former professore
 Rescius and Goclenius '). He became known to several
 important personages, like Erasmus and Dantiscus, both of
 whom he disappointed, at least in the beginning ·), through
 a lack of discretion in his serviability. He also taught Greek
 to Francis of Burgundy of Fallais and to Rutger Pathius, his
 master'« friends 3), and studied languages himself. When Olah
 returned to his native country in 1539, he accompanied him,
 but left his service in 1540 to settle at Antwerp *). It was
 about then that he lost his sight, which, by 1543, he at least
 had partly recovered 5). He had then been married for some
 time 6), and made a living by teaching the three languages,
 whilst composing verses in honour of ali those who might
 become his Msecenas : thus, in 1541 (July 10), an Epithalamium

 ') Allen, ix, 2570, 52-58 ; OlaE, 168 (November 20, 1531), 178 (Christmas,
 1531), &c.

 l) Referring to Jespersen's epigrams'on Scaliger and his sudden
 outburst of displeasure, Erasmus wrote to Olah, on April 19, 1533, that
 he wished him to be a bishop in Denmark : plus nocet intempestiua
 beneuolentia, quam faceret inimicus : OlaE, 352, 278; Allen, x, 2792,
 52-56 ; one year later, April 22, he sends him friendly greetings excusing
 his not writing by his illness : OlaE, 492 ; Allen, x, 2923, 33-34. — Dantis
 cus had resented his indiscretion : OlaE, 212; Allen, x, 2644, 24-25, 2646,
 12-13. 3) OlaE, 168, 178, 188.
 4) He probably belonged to the familia of Roger de Taxis, son of John

 Baptist, the Imperial Post-Master"; born at Mechlin, he was Provost of
 St. Peter's, Louvain and as such University Chancellor from 1532; canon
 and, from 1545, dea η of Our Lady's, Antwerp : he died an octogenarian
 on March 14,1593 : VAnd., 59; Vern., 42 ; AntcDiercx., vi, 283-85; Cran.,
 108, 22; MélMoell., π, Ilo. Crucine wanted to be remembered to him
 when, in 1543, he sent the Parcenesis to be edited by Jespersen, and
 Nicolas Grudius suggests Taxis, as hospes, to bury Jaspar's poems at
 his death : cp. further, ρ 246 ; BB, c, 267, 5-6.

 5) He complains of his blindness in the Epithalamium D. Fr. a Lotha
 ringia (Antwerp, 1541), in a poem he added : De Authore caeco. Votum
 (4 lines : Β 4, ν) : BB, j, 25, 3-4 ; — in the summer of 1534, when Jespersen
 suffered from dropsy, Olah had seen to his being well attended : OlaE,
 500, 507, 1512.

 e) There is amongst Olah's poems, one entitled Ad Iacobum Danum
 meditabundum : OlaCar., 9 : judging from the text, the last word of the
 title is a misreading of marilabundum, as it evidently refers to the
 marriage which Jespersen wished, and yet was afraid, to contract.

 1 6 i*r
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 for Princess Christina of Denraark and Francis of Lorraine,
 Duke of Bar ') ; in J544, Anactobihlion, Et Heroepe to the
 Princes Ferdinand and Maximilian of Austria *) ; in 1546,
 Encomium Anglice, dedicated to Henry VIII 3) ; in 1544,
 Genethliacon on Mary, daughter of René, Prince of Orange *),
 besides epitaphs on the wives of Francis de Cranevelt,
 Elizabeth de Baussele, 1545, of Cornelius de Schepp'er, Isabella
 d'Onche, August 20, 1548 5), and of Erasmus Schets, Ida van
 Rechtungen, Lady of Bernsbeek, 1548 6). He wrote a Genealo
 gia Filionim Nicolai Everardi, 1549 7), dedicated to Nicolas
 Grudius, — and yet the latter wrote a most unkind quatrain :
 De Inc. Gasparo Dano, Versificatore inepto, suggesting that
 his vet-ses should be buried with him 8). All the same, many
 friends praised Jespersen's poems in their epigrams 9), not for

 ') Antwerp, John Grapheus : BB, ι, 25 ; cp. CollTorr., 76. — His sight
 improved by 1543 when he corrected the Parcenesis, as he announces in
 a short reply to a Ietter of the author, both being inserted in Crucius'
 book : BB, c, 267, 5-6.

 2) Antwerp, John van der Loe : that bündle contains poems in honour
 of Charles V and Empress Isabella, of Godschalk Ericksen and other
 great politicai personages, with laudatory verses on the author by
 F. de Cranevelt : BB, j, 29.

 3) Antwerp, Giles Coppens : it contains epigrams and poems celebrat
 ing the Royal Children, as well as many politicai and ecclesiastical
 personages in England : amongst them, the Imperial ambassadors
 Francis van der Dilft and Cornelius de Schepper ; it has poems in praise
 of the author by F. de Cranevelt, the town graphiarius Joachim Polites,
 and others : BB, 1, 30 ; F. Donnet, Dames d'Honneur de Marie Stuart :
 Antwerp, 1902 : 9.

 4) Antwerp, John Loeus, 1544 : BB, 1, 27 ; Opmeer, 1, 471, α.
 5) Antwerp, Giles Coppens, 1548 : BB, 1, 34.
 6) Antwerp, Giles Coppens, 1548 : BB, j, 33.
 7) Antwerp, Giles Coppens, 1549 : BB, 1, 49.
 8) DelPoBel., 11, 589-90; Nie. Grudii Epigrammatum Libri II : Leyden,

 1612 : 67 ; the quatrain, which runs as follows, was, probably, caused
 by the confusion that two graves were prepared for him, one by the
 sexton, another by his appreciating host, Roger de Taxis :

 Vate scrobem Dano geminam moriente pararunt,
 Tassius hinc hospes, hinc pius aedituus.

 Erroremne putas ? an factum numine diuum ?
 Condat vt hsec artus? altera versiculos ?

 9) Such were Francis de Cranevelt, Gaspar Schets, Cornelius Grapheus ;
 Cran., 281, c. John Placentius, in his dedication to Olah of Lucianus
 Aulicus, October 12, 1534, also praises ' Jacobus Arrhusius", a friend of
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 their depth or spontaneity, but for their grace and humour,
 as well as for his unmistakable gift of pleasing the great ; it
 carne in good stead to the author, whose prospects Avere never
 brilliant ; he thus, most fortunately, propagated a taste for
 literature and study in families which, up to then, had been
 inaccessible to poets and erudites ').
 Another of the students who witnessed the beginning of

 van der Hoeven's presidency, was Paul Liebaert, who became
 famous under the name of Leopardus *). He was borii about
 1510 at Isenberghe, near Furnes, and went to study in
 Louvain, where he carne, possibly through Clenardus, under
 the influence of the professors of the Trilingue, especially
 Goclenius and Rescius. He soon started teaching and had even
 rented a house, where he both provided tuition and boarding
 lo his pupils 3). By 1535 he returned to his native country 4) ;
 he taught for a time at Nieuport5), and then opened a school
 at Hondschoote, where he was still at work in 1552, since, on
 November 11, he dedicated there to the town Council his
 Fifa, & Chrice, sive Apophthegmata Aristippi, Diogenis,
 Demonactis, Stratonis, Demosthenis & Aspasice 6). He after
 wards took the lead of the school of Bergues-St. Winoc, where

 five year's standing : Clerici!s Eques : Antwerp, Simon Cocus, Nov. 1,
 1535 : e 1, ν ; NijKron, n, 3732.

 ») OlaF., passim ; OlaCar., 3, 8, 9, 17-19, 21, 23-24 ; FG, 192, 226, 376 ;
 BB, i, 25-36, 49 ; Cran., 281, a-c ; Alien, ix, 2570. — One of bis poems, on
 Antwerp and her fortiflcations constructed by Charles V, is quoted in
 SweMon., 39-40. He wrote an epitaph on Erasmus : cp. Ch. XVIII, 4.

 *) The Charles Leopardus, ex Meessene (Messines), who was placed
 the 9"> at the promotion of the Artes in 1538, may have been a relative :
 ULPromRs., 94.

 3) On January 22, 1550, Nannius wishes Leopardus to return to Louvain
 and teach ; he reminds him of his former tutoring : Audiui te iampridem
 domum Louanij conductam habuisse : Em&Misc., *4, v.

 4) On October 30, 1550, Nannius expresses his regret to Leopardus not
 to have known him earlier : his first letter to him being dated May 30,
 1549 (Em&Misc., *4, v, sq), he cannot have met him when, in the autumn
 of 1535, he resorted to Louvain after the break-down of the Alkmaar
 school (Polet, 9, 306).

 5) When, in the second half of 1536, James de Meyere bewails Erasmus'
 death, he mentions, amongst the afflicted erudites throughout Flanders,
 ' Et porta Leoperdus in nouello' (EraCat., M, 5, o), evidently Nieuport :
 cp. further Ch. XVIII.

 6) Antwerp, Joannes Withagius, 1556.
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 he toiled at his chief work, the twenty books of emendations
 and explanations of Latin apd Greek anthors. By 1545 he had
 sent a first choice to be printed by Rescius, who died before
 they were taken in hand ; he had them returned, and by
 unceasingly enriching and improving them, he made them
 ready for printing in November 1565 in a fine collection,
 which he dedicated to the town authorities of Bergues. Part
 of them appeared in 1568 at Antwerp, at Christopher Plantin's
 office as Emendationnm Et Miscellaneornm Libri XX. In

 quibus plurima tarn in Grcecis quam Latinis ancloribus a
 nemine hactenns animadversa ant intellecta, explicantur &
 emendantur. Tomns'Prior, libros X continens l). Unfortun
 ately Leopardus did not see the book published : he died on
 June 3, 1567 at Bergues-St. Winoc in the arms of his dear
 disciple John Lheureux, Macarius, afterwards canon of Aire,
 and was buried in St. Martin's church. The latter ten books

 were edited first in 1604, in the third volume of Janus
 Gruterus' Fax Artium, seu Thesaurus Criticus. It is on that
 work that Leopardus' fame is principally based : his criticism
 is of a very high value through its erudition, its common
 sense and its judicial taste.

 He was greatly appreciated for his excellent work, and
 made friends with the famous physician William Pantin *),
 with the erudite Francis Nanseus 3) and with Peter Nannius.

 ') Goltzius, 29-30. l) Cp. further in this chapter, 4, b.
 3) Francis Nans, Nanseus, a nobleman, born in 1525 at Isenberghe,

 like Leopardus, was fully trained by the latter, so that he devoted ali
 his time to studies and taught himself his relative Francis van der
 Mauden, Modius (cp. further, § 3 of this secl.). He thus becàme a collabor
 ator at Bruges of the Laurine, of Adolf of Meetkerke, Bruges treasurer,
 the jurisprudent James Raevardus, and the antiquarian Hubert Goltz,
 (cp. Chs. XXIII, XXV°), as Mark Laurin mentioned to their friend Stephen
 Pigge in his letter of March 30, 1563 (PigE, 181). His attention was
 directed, not only to de Spouter's grammar, but to several Greek
 authors : he thus became the friend and correspondent of Justus Lipsius
 (JLipsEM, li, 36), of Janas Dousa (Th. Crenius, Animadversiones Philolo
 gicce et Historicce : Leyden, 1699 : v, 149-52), of Andrew Schott (SchottE,
 101) and Bonaventura Vulcanius (VulcE, 496), as well as of Abraham
 Ortelius (Hessels, ι, 108,121, 255, 518), and Christopher Plantin (PlantE,
 v,9,11, vili, 568-9,589). He bad become councillor of the Frane de Bruges,
 1575-1580, and was, even for a time, mayor (PlantE, v, 9; FlandIU., n,
 187) ; as, however, he chose the party of William of Orange, he had to
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 The latter probably made his acquaintance through the libelli
 of the Emendationes, which had been sent to Louvain, and
 which he menlions in several of the letters which were

 published as preliminaries in the edition of 1568 '). The tWo
 erudites corrected each olher's manuscripts, and encouraged
 teach other to have their works printed ; Nannius insisted that
 his highly valued friend, whose acquaintance he had made
 only recently, should settle in Louvain and take up teaching
 there, for which he promised his ready help *). Stili Liebaert
 preferred working in a forlorn corner of his native country,
 as was also his wife's wish, rather than reaping well-deserved
 honours in a large centre. He thus spent his energies, for as
 far as his weak health allowed 3), in teaching and in writing
 maeterly criticism and comments : men like Justus Lipsius,
 Scaliger and Casaubon did not know whether his erudition
 was the more conspicuous or the modesty with which he hid
 his great deserte *).

 emigrate to the new Republic : he took the lead of a School at Leyden,
 and then taught Greek at Dordrecht, where he had as pupil Gerard
 Vossius, and died a septuagenarian in 1595. He had edited a commented
 translation of Nonnus' Paraphrasis S. Evangelll secundum Joannem
 (Leyden, Raphelengius, 1589), as well as Plato's-Menos, edited in Paris ;
 he also left manuscript commenta on Theocrites, Hesiod, Callimachus,
 Theognis, Phocylides, Pythagoras and Plutarch, kept in Leyden Library.
 Cp. BibBelg., 236; ΒelPU, 114; CollTorr., 128; SaxOnom., 392, 355;
 FlandScript., 52, 94, 130; FlandOHR, u, 5, sq ; Gabbema, 706, sq ;
 Hessels, ι, 743 (mentioning that in 1598 his books were with his son
 Francis, Middelburg physician : MB, xii, 80) ; Brug&Fr., n, 240, iv, 301
 (his daughter Mary Nane). Louis Carrion (cp. Ch. XIX) dedicated to
 Nans, mayor of the Frane, his Antiqnce Lectiones (Antwerp, 1576).

 ') Cp. Em&Misc., *4, r-*6, e; Polet, 306, 309, 311-15, 318, 320 (also 17,
 31,116,163, 189). — In his letters Nannius mentioned the interest which
 his friend Thierry de Langhe, Langius, of Enkhuizen, who taught Greek
 in the Trilingue from 1560 to 1578, took in Leopardus' writings (ibid.,
 311, 314).

 ') Letter of January 22, 1550: Em&Misc., *4, v. His biographers all
 repeat the mention that the Situation of Greek professor in the Royal
 College of Paris was oflered to him, but they do not quote any authority,
 and do not ag'ree about the time when that offer was made.

 3) Cp. Nannius' letters of October 30, and December 20,1550 : Em&Misc.,
 *4, ν -5, r.

 4) SweABefg., 593 ; BibBelg., 714-15; FlandScript., 129, sq, 85, 101;
 SaxOnom., 355, 646 ; Scaliger, Scaligerana Secunda, s. v. Leopardus ;
 Paquot, iv, 1-3 ; FlandOHR, i, 285-7 ; Polet, 306 ; SchottE, 101.
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 Modesty and erudition were also the characteristics of the
 favourite pupil in whose arnis he died '), John Lheureux,
 Macarius. Born at Gravelines in 1551, he had been trained at
 Bergues, and studied in Louvain and at the Trilingue ; in
 cousequence of which he went to Ilaly. There he applied
 himself to research work during more than twenty years : he
 consigned the result of his restless aclivity in manuscript
 treatises 011 the Greek verhum medium, on old Greek inscrip
 tions, on the way of writing in Antiquity, on the Boman
 edition of the Bible, on gems, 011 sacred images and pictures,
 the Hngioglypta. He also wrote comments 011 the homilies
 atul lettere of Busilius, Bishop of Seleucia. Meanwhile he
 rendered precious Services to some countrymen, such as
 Abraham Ortelius, whose correspondence attests to the
 frequent assistence received from the eager Hellenist *). On
 his return he was appointed canon of St. Peter's, at Aire 3),
 where he died on June 11, 1614 4). By a most generous feeling
 of gratitude he offered to the Trilingue, to whom his master
 and himself owed their formation, all his books and the

 precious writings, in which the result of his researclies was
 consigned : they were kept most carefully, and excited the
 wish to have them published 5). Thus his Abraxas seu
 Apistopistus ; quce est antiquaria de Gemmis Basilidianis

 ') Cp. before, ρ 248. Other pupils are wrongly ascribed to the famous
 master; thus the Melchior van Niepe, Neipius, of Breedene (BibBelg-,
 670), merely received a rectiflcation for the xlixth of his Adagia aliquot
 (Paris, 1571 : cp. Paquot, ix, 149, sq ; FlandScript., 125) ; and the Peter
 Gorneliszoon van Bockenberg can hardly have had him as master in
 Louvain, as he was sent straight there from Gouda where he was born
 in 1548 (Paquot, in, 132).

 ') Hessels, ι, 586-7 (1594), 607, 631-3, 686, 715, 727, 730-2 (1597); the
 'Joannes Macarius* mentioned amongst the Elders of the Fleinish
 Ghurch, London, in May 1560 (Hessels, n, 133), is evidently quite
 dilTerent.

 3) Cp. AireSP, 108, 266.
 *) AireSP, 267-68, quoting his epitaph in St. Peter's church, Aire,

 mentioning his studies and his stay in Italy, besides bis age, 75 :
 Bissena vixi lastra plus trieride, as well as the date of his decease,
 VnDeCJMa vitam IVnlI lux abstulit, wilh the yeardate, 1611, indicated
 by the capitals.

 5) Cp. BibBelg., 529-30, with a list of the writings ; FlandScript., 101-2,
 130 ; NèveJMém., 336-37 ; Simonis, 126 ; and 3 a of this chapter.
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 disquisitio was edited at Antwerp, 4in 1657 '), and his
 Hagioglypta, as late as 1856 *), in Paris : of the rest ali trace
 seems lost.

 Amongst the studente who frequented the Trilingue in the
 beginning of President Van der Hoeven's management, Avas a
 friend of Nicolas Beken 3), Laurent van de Velde, Campester,
 who probably attended the leclures about 1530. He applied
 himself eagerly to the study of Lalin and Greek before he
 returned to his native town Diest, where he started a school
 and married. At his wife's death, he carne back to Louvain :
 and, for a lime, taught languages in St. Gertrude's Abbey,
 until he entered the service of John van 't Sestich, Sexagius,
 Doctor Vtriusque Juris, whose children he instructed 4). He
 also was active in the School which Sexagius' son John
 founded near St. Quentin's Church 5). It was for his pupils

 ') AireSP, 267.
 2) Hagioglypia si ve picturse et sculpturse sacree antiquiores preesertim

 quse Romse reperiuntur, explicatae a Joanne lHeureux : editeti by 'le
 pére Garrucci in Paris 1856 : AireSP, 268; M. le Glay, in Noiweaux
 Analectes : Lille, 1852 : 79-83. 3) ClénCorr., 11, 15.

 4) John Sexagius, lawyer, member of the Brabant Council, was the
 son of Golin van 't Seslich, and Catherine van Vlaenderen ; as his father
 died very young, and his mother married, in 1507, Robert Mennekens,
 Viruli, son of Charles, the founder of the Lily, and Gertrude van den
 Dorne, John, with his brother Peter, physician, allowed, on June 17,
 1518, their stepfather to reside for his lifetime in the family mansion,
 which he had rebuilt about 1516 and adorned with the beautiful front

 and 'LX* gable. On Sept. 6, 1535, the sons and their mother sold the
 house to Laurent du Blioul, Lord of Sart (LanzPap., 253-5; LaChaV.,
 v, 411); that transaction does not seera to have been ratified, for, some
 time after, the mansion was again the property of John Sexagius. He
 had married Elizabeth de Boisot, daughter of Didier, who died at
 Mechlin, Jan. 24, 1545, and of Jane Salome (f Oct. 31, 1532 : cp. II, 159) ;
 John died in 1558, his wife in 1585 ; they had several children : amongst
 them Désiré, bora in 1531, Licentiate of Laws, who married Mary, the
 younger daughter of Guy Morillon, and became Brabant Chancellor ;
 John, receiver of confìscations ; David, Licentiate in Tbeology, Canon of
 St. Peter's and Archpriest of the district ; also John Antony, Lord of
 Ophem and Damme, who died at Mechlin on September 10, 1585 : see
 further, Ch. XXV. — Cp. VAnd., 263, 329; FUL, 1244-50, 4218, 4264-66,
 4551 ; LouvEven, 232-33 ; BrabNobl., 411-14 ; Mallnscr., 451, 490 ; ULDoc.,
 v, 158, hi, 144, iv, 249 ; ULPromRs., 89.

 5) John Sexagius, Licentiate of Laws, son of Councillor John, and
 Elizabeth de Boisot, had married Mary van Beringen : he died March 6,
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 that he composed his Dialogi Ethici sive Morales, which he
 dedicated to his patron 011 March 1, 1550 '). In 1555,
 he published Syntaxeos Propcedeumata, exemplis ethicis
 instructa *), as well as Sophronismns, quo seductus ab errore
 revocatili·, & vitce temperantioris dantur monita 3). He had
 also composed an Oratio Laudatoria pro Francisco Valesio,
 F r ancor um Rege *). In 1571, he edited a third and revised
 issue of the Dialogi 5), which seems the last evidence of his
 activity : those dialogues preach only a very vague morality
 in most indifferent style and Latin, although the aim" of the
 author is very praiseworthy 6).

 In the last years of Wary's presidency the Trilingue had
 amongst the studente a young monk of the Abbey of Liessies,
 Louis de Blois, Blosius. That son of Adrian de Blois, Lord
 of Jumigny, was born in October 1506 al the Castle of Don
 stiennes, near Beaumont, and spent some years at the Court,
 being educated with Charles of Austria as his page 7), until,
 by 1520, he entered the Abbey. In 1523, he was sent to
 Louvain, where he studied, and, amongst other branches,
 applied himself to the three languages in the Trilingue, in so
 far that, by 1527, he translated Chrysostom's de Rege et
 Monacho from the Greek. By 1528 he was chosen as coadjutor
 to Abbot ^E^idius Gippus, and at his death, in 1530, he was
 definitely recalled from Louvain to become his successor on
 July 12, 1530. By his exemplary life and by his deep and
 earnest piety, he exercised a most salutary influence on his

 1586, and bis wife in 1596 ; he was receiver of confiscations in the
 quarter Diest, Sichern, Meerhout and Vorst. By 1550 he started a school
 near St. Quentin's church, which was organized by 1567 as the ' St. Quin
 tinus' School', in a properly which he had iriherited from his malernal
 grandfather, opposite the church : LoueEven, 617 ; Paquot, iv, 223.

 ') Louvain, Rutger <^Velpius> (LoueEven, 195), 1550 ; a second edition
 by the same printer is dated 1564.

 !) Louvain, Rutger Velpius, 1555.
 3) Louvain, Rutger Velpius, 1555, reprinted in 1377.
 4) Lyons, 1538.
 5) Louvain, ' Reynerus Velpius, expensis Rutgeri Velpii', 1571.
 «) SweABelg., 511 ; BibBelg., 620 ; Paquot, iv, 222-224.
 7) Düring his whole life Charles V showed the result of the influence

 of his pious friend on his thoughts and acts ; he, as well as his son, took
 great delight in reading his writings : BibBelg., 632 ; Henne, x, 241, sq.
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 brethren '), and even, expressed in his writings *), on bis
 fellow-creatures at large : he lived as a saint and died in his
 Abbey on January 7, 1566 3).

 That most venerable renovatorof his Abbey may have been
 helped during his stay in Louvain by Clenardus, who, in the
 summer of 1530, paid a visit to him when journeying to
 Paris 4) ; still there is hardly any authority to justify his claim
 to the intellectual development of that saintly man 5) : for
 certain, it is as wrong as attributing to him the instructing in
 Louvain of two other disciples, named in one brealh with
 Blosius, James Latomus, nephew of the professor β), whom
 he took to Paris7), and especially Andrew Hyperius 8), whom

 ') Paquot, ν, 322, ix, 360, χιι, 401, χιιι, 268, xiv, 349 ; BerghAu.tr., 143,
 306.

 l) Bis writings are enumerateci in BibBelg., 632-33 ; they were
 repeatedly reprinted, singly and in collected sete ; the most complete
 edition was issued by his successor, Abbot Antony de Winghe, at dthe
 Plantin press, Antwerp, 1632-33. Cp. Paquot v, 46 ; PlantE, vi, 165, sq ;
 VulcE, 500.

 3) BibBelg., 631-33 ; ClénCorr., ii, 70 ; Paquot, v, 42, xi, 211 ; Foppens,
 828-29, with epitaph ; Philie., 13, 15, sq, 30, sq.

 4) ClénCorr., ι, 215, 319-23, 329,11, 149 ; cp. before, ρ 185.
 5) It is asserted in ClénCorr., 11,15; — maybe Nie. Clenardus helped the

 young monk with his studies, and even with his translalion of St. John
 Chrysostom's De Comparatione Regis et Monachi, 1527 (printed Louvain,
 1549) : yet on March 26, 1535, he complains to Latomus that, although
 he has written several times to the Abbot, he has not reeeived a word
 οί reply : ClénCorr., 1, 60, 362-64 : nor is there any trace after 1535 of a
 ietter from that most pious and, no doubt, grateful man.

 e) He was born at Gambron about 1510; he studied theology in
 Louvain, and became canon of St. Peter's, on April 30, 1562 ; he died in
 that dignity on July 29, 1596. He edited the works of his uncle in 1550
 (Louvain, Barth. Gravius) and helped to publish Clenardus' Epistoloe.
 He himseif was the author of a metrical version of the Psalms (Antwerp,
 Chr. Plantin, 1587), which testifies rather to patience than to poetry :
 BibBelg., 416; SweABelg., 365 ; Paquot, xm, 58-62 ; Mirseus, 202 ; Polet,
 86, sq ; ClénCorr., 11, 61.

 7) Cp. before, ρ 185.
 8) Andrew Gheeraerdts, Gerardi, born at Ypres, May 16,1511, Hyperius,

 studied at Warneton under James de Paep, Papius ; at Lille, under John
 Lacteus, and at Tournai, under Nicolas van Broeckhoven ; in 1528 he
 went to Paris, and heard there Clenardus, Sturm and Bartholomew
 Latomus : he went back to bis native country in 1535 ; after visiting
 the Netherlands and Germany, he crossed to England and was for a
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 his fatlier decidedly wanted to keep away from the Brabant
 University ').

 Another student of the latter twenties was Renier, of
 Winsum, a village near Groningen, where he was born in
 1509, which had suggested the nume Praedinius, ' natus in
 prcediis'. He received his Instruction at Groningen under
 Goswin of Halen, who had beeil Wessel Gansfoort's favourite
 amanuensis *), and still kept the memory of that great man
 in never waning vivacity 3). From Groningen Praedinius went
 to Louvain and studied philosophy, possibly theology or
 laws, but before all languages and literature in Busleyden
 Institute. Throughout liis life he devoted all his time and
 interest to those branches 011 the example of Erasmus, for
 whom he feit a most grateful admiration 4), as results from
 the eagerness with which he wished to buy the books that
 had belonged to the Humanist 5), and which John a Laski
 was making iato money, probably as he was in straits at
 Emden 6).

 By 1530, Renier Praedinius returned to Groningen, and

 tirne in Charles Mountjoy's service ; on his return to the Continent, he
 accepted, in 1541, the position of professor of theology ili Marburg, first
 as supply, and, froin January 1542, successor, to Gerard Geldenhouwer ;
 he died there on February 1, 1564 : Gp. Clénard., 71 ; Paquot, xvn, 185
 201 ; Geldenh., 132-33 ; Rommel ι, 203, n, 188-89 ; PhilHessen, 487, sq.

 ') Gp. before, pp 158, 208 ; EpSel., 45 ; Schrevel, i, 387.
 *) Gp. HEpG, 20 ; and before, i, 141, 152-3 ; also Agricola, 10.
 3) Frora his master and elderly people, Praedinius collected the

 elements for his biographies of Wessel and Agricola, which now are
 lost : Agricola, 16, 38, sq, 145.

 *) Lindeb., 35, 163.
 5) Cp. Praedinius' letter to Gerard Campius : Gabbema, 173-77, —

 unfortunately without year date — about Gerard Mortang's books
 oflered for sale, ainongst which there were several which had Erasmus'
 name, and coasequently highly pleased Praedinius. Whether he acquired
 them, cannot be ascertained : yet it is certain that he utilized a Greek
 New Testament, of 1527, which had been in Erasmus' and in Lulher's
 possession and has the notes in Luther's and in Praedinius' band : it
 now belongs to the Groningen University Library : Lindeb., 172.

 6) John a Laski, who had acquired Erasmus' collection of books
 (Alien, vi, 1593, 133, 1622, 4, App. 19, 38, sq), resided, from about 1539, at
 Emden, and bought there the estate of Abbingwehr in 1546, which he
 had some difficulty in paying for : he may then, or later on, have inade
 some books into money : Lasco, 275, sq.
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 started teaching in the St. Martin's School, which had given
 him his first formatimi. He applied himself with zeal and
 devotedneas to his work, characterized from the very
 beginning by an excellence which, if possible, grew as time
 vvent on. He thus developed into an ideal ludimagister
 during a period of years, necessarily obscure through the
 sameness of the aclivity. Probably on that account, legenda
 were created as if he had journeyed part of the time throughout
 Germany '), and had even been active as chief master of the
 Erfurt ludus *), although there seems to be hardly anything
 to materialize that absence from Groningen. By 1545, he was
 the head-inaster there of the school which, under his lead,
 became so prosperous and famous that, from far and near,
 youngmencrowded to his lessonson account of the teaching3)
 which he had brought up to such a high degree of efficiency
 that his pupils distinguished themselves in later life, even
 already in the various universities to which they resorted, as
 SufTridus Petri attested from experience 4). Unfortunalely his
 restless zeal and his happy competence Avere not blessed with
 longevity : he died on Aprii 18, 1559, and was buried in the
 precincts of St. Walburgis' church 5).

 Praedinius had always shrunk from publishing his writings
 or notes, and is even said to have burnt his comments on
 Plato, Aristotle, Demosthenes, Galen, Cicero and Quintilian
 some time before his decease 6) ; the only writings which
 have been kept are those edited, in 1563, four years after his
 death, by his former disciple John Acronius, professor of
 medicine and mathemalics in Basle 7). Some passages in those
 Opera are devoted to the traditions of the famous duumvirate
 Wessel-Agricola, gathered by Praedinius from Goswin of Halen

 ') HEpG, 46 ; Lindeb., 167. ') HEpG, 46 ; Rupprich, 35, sq.
 3) Delprat, 57, 103; Prsedinius' predecessor was Nicolas Lesdorp;

 John a Laski intended sendiug bis sons to be trained at Groningen
 when Praedinius died : Lindeb., 172.

 4) Paquot, vii, 273, ix, 161, xvm, 398; Gabbema, 175-77 ; Agricola, 48.
 5) HEpG, 46-47 ; Paquot, ix, 421-25 ; Suffridus Petri, De Scriploribus

 Frisice : 164-170 ; BibBelg., 788 ; Foppens, n, 1058, sq ; Lindeb., 167-72 ;
 Uilmann, n, 317, 333, 529-31 ; Delprat, 57, 103.

 6) Lindeb., 169.
 7) Paquot, ix, 423, 425-26 ; Acronius hardly survived his edition, as he

 died in 1563.
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 and his brother John ') : tliey are so few that they seem to
 serve merely as the vehicle for the repulsive basis of heterodox
 commentaries on Bible places and matters of faith *), which
 constitute by far the larger part of the Opera. They look most
 suspicious : for they are wrilten in a hard and abominable
 language, short of being barbarous, such as certainly could
 not be expected from the celebrated ludimagisier of the first
 school in the Northern Provinces 3). They at most suggest a
 series of jottings written down on the spur of the moment
 and never intended to be published. In faci, from a famous
 head-master like Praedinius, — who, into the bargain, seems
 to have been married happily 4), — one would never expect
 petty, cantankerous exegetic or dogmatic commentaries.
 Although, in the wake of his great model Erasmus, he may
 have criticized some abusive or excessive practices that had
 slipped into Church Service 5), there can hardly be a doubt
 about the conviction of a man who steadily aflirms to be a
 Catholic and a member of the Roman Church 6), outside of
 which he does not believe to be any salvation ; he particularly
 insists on never having made a conscious use of the opinion
 of'German' divines 7), and apodictically shows his diame
 trical Opposition to Luther by his manuscript notes added in
 a copy of Erasmus' Novum Instrumentum, 1527, to those
 which Luther had inserled before him 8). It is evident that
 the Opera were never intended to be published as such, and
 that, here as in the posthumous edition of Wessel's works 9),
 the Calvinist editor, irrespective of contradictions, added
 most misleading interpolations in that issue, brought out by
 the Calvinist printer John Oporinus in the Calvinist atmos

 ') Ulimann, ιι, 261, 317, 333, 524, 529-31, 545, 553-4 ; Goswin of Halen
 is the chief authority for the Adwert Academy and its importance :
 Delprat, 114-15 ; HEpG, 20, 28.

 *) BibBelg., 788 ; Paquot, ix, 423-25.
 3) Lindeb., 169. *) Lindeb., 168-69. 5) Lindeb., 170-72.
 6) In his Opera the passages abound in which he afflrms his staunch

 belief in the Church of Rome, declaring even in one place to an
 adversary : if yon like to dispute again with me and make the Church
 yours, pleasè account me, too, as one of Her members : Opera, pp 244,
 376, 632 ; Lindeb., 168, 172 ; Hessels, Ii, 53, 82.

 ') Cp. Opera, 244, 376 ; Lindeb., 170, 172.
 8) Cp. before, ρ 254, and Lindeb., 171-72. 9) Cp. I, 147-48.
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 phere of Basle. Here again the judgment of Hugo Grotius
 prevails that many a Swiss edition of those days was plane
 corrapta ac depravata, and that the fact of beiiig mentioned
 in his Opera cannot possibly be considered as an apodictic
 proof of Praedinius' settled belief ').

 B. THE MASIUS CONSTELLATION

 Düring van der Hoeven's presidency the studente who
 frequented the Trilingue were growing in number and enthu
 siasm, aud the lecture room had consequently been enlarged l).
 Amongst those who regularly attended the lessons was Nicolas
 van der Borch, Verbürg, or Verburch, a Castro, of Louvain,
 who, after pronioting Master of Arts, applied himself to
 Theology. He belonged to the Falcon, where he taught philo
 sophy, and yet found the time to interest himself in the study
 of languages and literature in the Institute, of which the
 management was entrusted to his care in 1539 3).

 Amongst his fellow-students there was a group of earnest
 workers led by Andrew Masius, who developed into a cel
 ebrated linguist4) : as a Student and later on, as a professor of
 philosophy in the Lily, he was the centre of a knot of friends,
 who shared his predilection for lauguages and literature, and
 regularly attended the lectures of the Trilingue. They after
 wards kept up wilh him a lively correspondence, which is
 a precious source of Information for the history of the Univer
 sity and its influence through the Trilingue on the develop
 ment of science and erudition in the most important thirties
 of that pregnant period. One of them was the famous juris
 prudent Vulmar Bernaert 5) ; another the economist Christian
 Cellarius 6) ; a third was John de Bruuckere, de Bruyckere,
 of Ghent, an inmate of the Lily, who, after his promotion to
 Master of Arts in 1526, when he was classed the 9th on 133 '),

 ') Paquot, ix, 424. !) Cp. before, 12-15.
 3) Cp. II, 73, 364, 636 ; and further, Chs. XXII, XXIII ; ULDoc., iv, 394.
 4) Cp. further, section 2, a, of this chapter.
 5) He promoted from the Lily in 1528, and taught there probably until

 1538 or 1539 : ULDoc., iv, 247. Cp. II, 425-27 ; MasE, 12-3, 15, 96, 98, sq,
 104-5, 107, 111, sq, 345. 6) Cp. furlher, section 2, b.

 7) Joes bruykere de Gandavo : ULPromLv., 10.

 HI8THIL0V III 17
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 remained in that institute, and applied himself to Divinity.
 He is recorded as professor of philosophy in his Pedagogy in
 1535, and, as a member of the Faculty of Arts, he οίϊίciated as
 procurator of his natio Flandrica for the terms beginning on
 February 1, 1536, 1537, and June 1, 1541 ; on September 30,
 1536, he was chosen as dean ') ; and he acted as examinator,
 or tentator licentiandorum, from February 1535-to April 2,
 1541 *). Whilst thus occupying a stable position in Louvain,
 he served as intermediary between the various friends whom
 a common love to languages and literature had united, and
 for several years Andrew Masius and Louis Gensius sent to
 him their letters to each other and to their dear professore
 Goclenius, Balenus and Nannius 3).

 On October 7, 1541, Bruyckere intended leaving Louvain
 by Christmas, and wished Gensius to take his place in the
 Lily 4), as he had been appointed by his Faculty to a prebend
 at St. Omer. So, on March 23, 1542, Masius was told that he
 was doing well in that office, and that Hermes Pyn, Faber,
 of Renaix, had succeeded to him in the Lily 5). Still it seems
 that studies attracted Bruyckere, for, on December 31, 1551,
 Vulmar Bernaert, then at Trent for the Council6), had heard
 that he had returned to Louvain 7).

 Besides those two older colleagues of Masius in the Lily,
 there was a fellow-student Louis Gensius, Gens, or Gennes8),

 ') LibNomI, passim ; ULDoc., iv, 248.
 !) ULPromRs., 82, 86, 90, 94, 98, 102, 108.
 3) MasE, 1, 3, 4, 5, 12 ; cp. further ρ. 266.
 *) MasE, 12.
 5) MasE, 15 ; ULPromLv., 12 ; ULDoc., iv, 248 ; cp. further, ρ 260.
 «) Cp. Il, 425-27, &c.
 ') MasE, 96, also 4-6, 12-13, 15, 96.
 8) He was a native from Bergues-St. Winoc : Mol., 646 (where he is

 called Guesias) : the name is given as Gensius in MasE, 1-3, &c, which
 is most certainly an incorrect reading or copying for Gens or Gennes :
 an ' Antonius Gens' is recorded as bedellus of the Louvain Faculty of
 Medicine in 1554 : Bianco, i, 795 ; and the ' Ludovicus van Germe'
 appointed as the Procurator for the Flemish Nation on September 30,
 1541 (LibNomI) may have been identical with Louis Gensius, once more
 differentiated only by the spelling of the name. — MasE has several
 similar misreadings : pp 6, Svombardiis for Lombardiis ; 13 : Paxy for
 Faber ; 15, Rhelornacenses for Rothnacensis ; &c. Cp. the name Gens in
 LouvArch., u, 308 ; LouvAssist., index, ρ 27.
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 who had promoted in Arts with him in 1533 ; he had ac
 cepted, by 1537, the office of submonitor or hypodidascalus
 in St. Donatian's School, Bruges : in the autumn of 1538 he
 wrote to his friend that he had taken that servilis conditio

 for a biennium, aud hoped to be free in another year. His
 letter, partly in verse, shows his despondency '), although
 he was working under the erudite scholaster John de Fevyn,
 canon of St. Donatian's, the close friend of Vives, of Peter de
 Corte, of Francis de Cranevelt and of other humanists *), and
 although he had as head-master the John Schynck, orSchyncx,
 who, replacing Adrian Chilius since October 20, 1533, was
 still longing to go for jurisprudence to Louvain 3). Gensius
 regretted that, since Masius' leave, he had completely ne
 glected Greek *), apparently his favourite branch. After two
 years' work at Bruges 5), the danger of war kept him back
 from France 6), and an accideut prevented him succeeding his
 master Peter Curius 7) at Bergues-St. Winoc 8) ; so he returned

 ') MasE, 2, 7, 12 : he called the Bruges Situation an infelix et cerum
 nosum ergastulum.

 *) Cr an., xci-xcix.
 3) Sohrevel, i, 225 : Schyncx was dismissed by the Ghapter for

 negligence about the end of 1545 ; yet they voted him a subsidy on his
 promotion to Licentiate of Laws, January 23, 1549. In 1567, he was
 scriba and audientiaras of the ecclesiastic Court of Bruges.

 4) MasE, 2, 5.
 5) He was stili there in 1540, when, on March 30, his pupils handed

 him a letter from Masius, which the ' Lombardi' had brought : MasE,
 6-7 ; he Iived there with ' D. Daniel ' : MasE, 6, 9.

 e) Letter of October 7, 1541 : MasE, 12.
 7) Peter Curius, van den Hove, was himself a very zealous humanist :

 he published a ' Rervm maxime vvlgarivm congesta per locos in
 puerorum gratiam vocabula, Grasce & Teutonice interpretata. In fine
 adiunctse sunt ex Pappa Murmellii oratiunculse grsece traductee'. That
 kind of dictionary was dedicated to John Berquin in 1535, and printed
 by Michael Hillen in 1538 : NijKron., i, 666. In 1533, he wrote some
 commendatory verses to Adrian Chilius' Plutus, (Antw. M. Hillen), and
 Guilielmus van den Steene, Lapidanus'De non timenda Morte (Louvain,
 R. Rescius) : Nijkron., i, 136, 1320; cp. before, ρ 114 ; tìibBelg., 734 ;
 FlandScript., 132.

 8) It happened that a fellow-student, Gellarius (cp. further in this
 chapter, 2, b), was at Bergues at the funeral : he requesled and oblained
 the Situation : MasE, 12-13.
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 to Louvain '), no doubt to the Lily, and moat enthusiastically
 studied Greek under Rescius' lead *), with so much success
 that, on March 23, 1542, he could announce that he was
 translating Plutarch's Biographies, and that he often taught
 thatlanguage the first hour in the morning, apparently in the
 Lily '). He was then expecting the arrivai in Louvain of the
 sons of the late Matthias Laurin, Lord of Wat'ervliet and
 Waterland *), Mark and Guido, the future numismatists 5),
 whom he had had as pupils at Bruges, and who were likely
 to pay generously for their tutoring. He soon left Louvain,
 though; for, nine years later, on December 31, 1551, Vulmar
 Bernaert announced to Masius that Gensius, from whom he
 had not heard in several years, was then the head-master of
 Bergues-St. Winoc, where he had been educated, and Avas
 fulfilling his office with success 6). He had not forgotten
 Louvain, for, in 1577, he founded a scholarship, Avhich was
 often granted for studies in Louvain, where he had devoted
 much time and care to the education of youth 7).

 In Gensius' letters of the first six months after his return to

 Louvain, October 7, 1541 to March 23, 1542 8), mention is
 made of several of the common friends of the Lily, Avho
 ■evidently partook of the enthusiasm of Masius in the studies
 of the Trilingue : in the place of John de Bruyckere had been
 definitively appointed Hermes Pyn, Faber, of Renaix 9), Avho

 ') He was replaced at Bruges by ' Àrnoldus Blandimontensis who,
 having been for a time at the Court, and motorius, had much trouble
 to get accustomed to being sedentarius : MasE, 13.

 *) He mentions that he does not like getting into closer contact with
 Nannius, as Masius had advised : MasE, 14.

 3) He also reads on the vigile of feasts ' artium syncerum...', a class
 hook, which he said he had shown to Masius when he carne to visit him
 at Bruges : MasE, 14-15. The Greek lessons in the Lily had been
 instituted by Peter Curtius, and started by John van den Cruyce,
 Crucius, on January 1, 1528 : Cran., 257, a-b, s-u.

 4) Cran., xlviii, Iviii, 6,pr, 140, c, e, 41, b, 82, 21.
 5) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII. 6) MasE, 96. 7) Mol., 646.
 8) MasE, 12-17.
 9) Hermes Pyn, Payneus, or Poen, promoted M. A. in 1533, obtaining

 the 12th place : ULPromLv., 12 ; he continued studying, taking up theo
 logy and teaching philosophy at the Lily. He succeeded mediately to
 Cornelius Sculteti, of Weert, whose place was granted, in 1539, to John
 Scarley, of Hertogenbosch, S. Theol. Lic., who died on September 23,
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 also succeeded Cornelius Brouwers, Sculteti, of Weert '), as
 public professor of Ethics ; he was now professor, or legens
 Primarius, with Nicolas de Leuze, of Frasnes *) ; another
 friend, John Planson, of Douai, had become co-regens 3) with
 John Heems of Armentières *), and as sub-regens had been
 taken the late parish priest of Enghien, an elderly man 5).
 Masius' former pupil Nicolas de Lengaigne, of St. Omer, had
 become what they called minus principalis, — probably
 'legens secundai-ius' 6) : like the others, he sends Iiis
 greetings, and so does their late fellow-student Louis Voghele,
 of Ghent, who offers the hospitality of his house if Masius
 should ever like to return 7).

 1540. In 1544, he left the University, and entered the Jesuit Society :
 VAnd., 246 ; ULDoc., ìv, 248 ; MasE, 13, 15 ; LibNoml, 344, ν ; ULProm
 Ü8., 112-130 (amongst the Tentatores Licentiandorum). He died at
 Valladolid in 1546 : JésNécr., 2 ; DébEnCo., 194.

 ') Cornelius Brouwers, Braxatoris, Schoutens, Saliteti, óf Weert,
 S. Theol. Lic., regent of the Castle, canon of St. Donatian's, Bruges ;
 professor of Ethics, from June 23, 1520, to his death, March 30,1539 :
 VAnd., 41, 246, 252, 254 ; ULDoc., ìv, 10-11 ; BrugSDon., 154 ; MasE, 13.

 *) Nicolas de Leuze, of Frasnes, de' Fraxinis, promoted M. A. in 1534,
 obtaining the 7th place ; he became professor in the Lily whilst studying
 divinity, in which he promoted licentiate. He was appointed canon of
 St. Peter's and censor of books. He was twice Rector of the University,
 in 1589 and 1590. He edited a French translation of the Scriptures,
 known as the ' Bible of Louvain', in 1550, and died on August 8, 1598 :
 VAnd., 45,263 ; ULDoc., ìv, 248 ; ULAnn., 1861:257 ; 1862:249 ; MasE, 15.

 3) John Planson, of Douai, professor, became co-regens of the Lily,
 on October 11, 1540 ; but resigned that office to the Faculty on January
 17,1555 : ULDoc., ìv, 210-11, 248 ; MasE, 15.

 *) John Heems, of Armentières, priest, Μ. A. and Doctor of Medicine,
 became regent of the Lily in 1522, professor of medicine on November
 23, 1525 ; he died on July 1,1560 : ULDoc., ìv, 178, sq.

 5) MasE, 15.
 *) Nicolas de Lengaigne, of St. Omer, became Master of Arts in 1537,

 being classed the 12"» ; he became professor of philosophy in 1540,
 canon of St. Peter's on May 21, 1553, and afterwards canon of Tournai :
 ULDoc., ìv, 249 ; MasE., 15 ; ULPromRs., 91.
 7) He promoted Master of Arte in 1533, being classed the litt» : JJL·

 PromLv., 12; MasE, 15; of the three other studente of the Lily men
 tioned by Gensius in that same letter, Balduinus van Hout, of Bergen,
 promoted the 22n(1 in 1535, and Franciscus de Hondt, Canis, of Bruges,
 was the 3M in that of 1534: ULPromRs., 83, 81. The ' Ludovicus of
 Aire ' : MasE, 16, may have been one of the bursars of the Trilingue.
 1 7 *
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 If those Magistri Artium were chiefly friends on account of
 the common life in the hospitable Lily, the ardent interest in
 Latin 'Iitterse' had forged the links that bound Masius to his
 fellow-student Adrian Chilius. He was born at Maldeghem,
 near Bruges ; trained probably at the School of St. Donatian's,
 he went to Louvain ; after his promotion to Master of Arts,
 he returned to Bruges and became submonitor under Gerard
 Bachusius '). On September 19, 1530, he succeeded him as
 Donatiance iuuentutis moderator or Magister Scholarum.
 On June 11, 1531 *), when the Basle Professor of Greek,
 Symon Grynaeus, returning from England, was entertained
 by the Dean, Mark Laurin, Chilius Avas invited to their supper,
 and thus Avas requested to write a letter to the great Eras
 mus 3). Possibly egged on by the remark of James de Meyer,
 of Bailleul, in his Rerum Flandricarum Tomus IX (Bruges,
 1531), that he had not published anything yet, he issued at
 Antwerp, in 1533, Aristophanis comici facetissimi Plutus.
 Adriano Chilio interprete... Podagra Lvciani posterior,
 eodem Adriano Chilio interprete. The book was adorned by
 a few lines in Greek by John Theodore Nervius, and by some
 verses by Peter Curius *) ; it was dedicated to Mark Laurin,
 Dean of St. Donatian's, on March 18, 1533 5). Those plays in
 Latin verse had been used in his lectures, and been acted by
 the boys : Plutus was produced in the first days of September
 1533, together with Lucian's Vitarum Audio, in Nicolas
 Bérault's translation 6).

 Soon after that production on September 7 and 8, 1533 7),

 ') Schrevel, ι, 223; Cran., 99, d. — It results from a note quoted in
 Schrevel, i, 56, 3, that, from 1529, Chilius boarded students in his house.

 l) The lettor is dated ' nocte media feriarum sacr® synaxi dicatarum',
 namely the night which is just the middle between the feast, June 8,
 and the octave of Corpus Christi, June 15 : Allen, ix, 2499,41 ; Cran., 99, d.
 3) Allen, ix, 2499. 4) Cp. before, ρ 259.
 5) The hook is printed by Michael Hillen van Hoogstraeten, Antwerp,

 1533 : NijKron., 1, 136 ; it seems as if the two plays were sold separ
 ately : Schrevel, 1, 223-24.

 6) Luciani Icaromenippus... Erasmo interprete. Eiusdem Menippus...
 uersa a Thoma Moro. Eiusdem Vitarum auctio. interprete Nie. Beraldo
 (Louvain, Th. Martens, c 1519) : NijKron., 1, 1405 ; Iseghem, 305.

 7) Ludimagi&tro conceditur posse agere Plutum Aristophanis... et
 Auctionem Luciani diebus dominico et lune : Acta Capituli, September
 4, 1533 : consequently on September 7 and 8 : Schrevel, 1, 134-35.
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 Chilius resigned his office : on October 20, John Schyncx, or
 Schynck, had taken his place '). He removed to Louvain, and
 became so close a friend· of Masius, that, on Aprii 6, 1540, he
 declared : non alium se Lovanfii] amicum habuisse quam
 Andream *). He most probably applied himself to study
 languages with Masius, attending the lectures of the Trilin
 gue, whilst gaining a living by tutoring studente and making
 use of the experience acquired at Bruges. As he was ordained
 before 1531 3), he probably obtained, through the Faculty of
 Arts, the right of succession as offìciating priest in part of his
 native village Maldeghem, which was dependent on the Dean
 and Ghapter of the Ghurch of Harlebeke. By Aprii 1540, he
 had returned there, as his mother was ili 4), and in the
 summer of that same year he took the place of the parish
 priest, whose death had occurred 5). On June 19, 1568, he was
 allowed to manage also for one year the other half of the
 village, as the rector had been dismissed : unfortunately he
 did not see the end of that term, for by June 15, 1569, John
 Goethals, a priest of Ghent diocese, is recorded to have
 replaced him e). Most likely he had followed from afar his
 friend Masius in his studies, for he is said to have left a Latin
 paraphrase of the Psalms according to the Chaldaic text7).

 One more of Masius' and Chilius' contemporaries in Louvain
 ended by being a parish priest, though in far more diffìcult
 circumstances : Martin Donk, Puncanus, from Kempen, near
 Grefeld, Quempenns. He was born on November 10, 1505,
 from destitute parente 8), and, in his bent for learning, staid

 ') Schrevel, ι, 225.
 *) Letter of Gensius to Masius,.April 7, 1540 : MasE, 7.
 3) An item quoted from the Acta of the Bruges Chapter for January 11,

 1531, prescribes the receiver to pay the magister Scholarum for masses
 said at the order of the Canons : Schrevel, i, 225.

 *) Letter of Gensius to Masius, Bruges, April 7, 1540 : MasE, 7.
 5) Letter of Gensius to Masius, Louvain, October 7, 1541 : Chilius tuus

 cur® su® Maldeghensi pr®est, defuncto ®state superiori pastore, cui
 successor designatus erat : MasE, 13.

 6) The extracts of Acta Capituli are quoted by Schrevel, i, 225.
 7) BibBelg., 9 — mentioning that the paraphrase was preserved in

 the Abbey of the Downs : BrugErVir., 11 ; Schrevel, i, 223-25 ; Cran.,
 99, d, 5, xcix, 6, α, 55, b ; Allen, ix, 2499, pr.

 8) Henry Donk and Sophia Bosch cultivated the estate called Donkhof.
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 several years as a poor Student at Nijmegen. When, by the
 end of 1529, he fìnally reached Louvain, he had to enter the
 Dornas Paupemm of John Standonck, where he sludied with
 such success that he was placed the second at the promotion
 to Master of Arts in 1531 '). He attended the lectures of the
 Trilingue, whilst applying himself to Theology, in which he
 promoted Bachelor, being also active, meanwhile, as 'subre
 gens' in his College. By 1534, he was appointed as head of the
 Standonck School at Mechlin *), where he put to excellent
 use the training in classic languages and literature, which he
 had enjoyed at Busleyden College. He was ordained in
 Brüssels in 1536, and was active as Pater Domus Standonicce
 of Louvain, from the first months of 1538 to 1541, when he
 was succeeded by Michael de Bay s) ; in that year, he was
 appointed by Mary of Hungary, on the recommendalion of
 his professor Ruard Tapper, as parish priest of Wormer, a
 village in which the anabaptist theories had estranged nearly
 all the inhabitants from the Catholic Church.

 Donk's Situation was most precarious ; on the strength,
 however, of Erasmus' principle, that teaching is the straight
 way to improve mind and heart, he started a school, which
 brought him a living, as well as a moral authority on the
 parish, in so far that he obtained the help of a curate, Peter
 Zurk, and employed an amanuensis, Crispinus Arendonca
 nus *), to assist him. He composed a Latin handbook for his
 pupils : Prcetextatce Latine Loqnendi Rationis per Colloquio
 rum Formulas... Pars Prima 5), which applies the method
 of Erasmus latinissimus, although it was meant to prevent
 the dangerous influence of his Colloquia β) : the author's

 l) ULPromRs., 80; the first was Peter Titelmans of Hasseit, who
 later on became inquisitor : BN.
 «) Godet, 123. 3) ULDoc., iv, 460. *) Donk, 21, 23.
 5) The first edition was printed by John Latius, in Antwerp, about

 1532, the second by the seme printer, before 1558 : Donk, 22-25."
 6) He represents-them as swords anointed with honey : stili he does

 not name Erasmus in the preface. — It is evident that if the first series
 of Erasmus' Colloquia — those existing before 1522, — were intended to
 be used in the classes ad linguam puerilem expoliendam, the second
 was not any longer destined to be used in schools, but to m'ake any
 developed reader feel in the injustice and unrighteousness of some
 errore and misconceptions.
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 gratitude to the Trilingue is as expressed by the choice of
 Nicolas a Castro, late President of that Institute, then canon
 of St. Mary's, Utrecht '), for the honour of the dedication.
 Donk also started publishing controversial pamphlets against
 anabaptists ; the first one was in Latin ; stili he wrote the
 others in Dutch, as soon as he had got a sufflcient mastery of
 that language. His admirable efflciency in those difficult
 circumstances caused him to be appointed as parish priest of
 Delft, in 1558, and, at the fall of that town, to Dean of The
 Hague, and parish priest of the ' New ' Church at Amsterdam,
 in 1572. There he had a miserable controversy with the rector
 of the 'Old' Church, James Buyck *), about the oath exacted
 in 1578 by William of Orange, who, soon after the fall of the
 town, banished Donk in utter destitution to Amersfoort,
 where he died on Aprii 16/26, 1590 s).

 Amongst Masius' fellow-students at the Trilìngue there
 were several who, not only, like Louis Gens, showed a
 predilection for versifying 4), but who composed poems that
 were edited, or dramas that they read and explained in their
 classes. One of them is James Zovitius, born, in 1512, at
 Dreischor, near Zierikzee, Driesoharius s). He got his first
 Instruction under the famous William de Zaghere e) who, for

 ') Cp. before, ρ 257 ; Donk, 23.
 l) This younger and inexperienced colleague had started the dis

 agreement, it seems, by editing a manuscript criticism of Donk on
 Marnix of St. Aldegonde's Byencorf der Η. Roomsche Kercken, which
 the author did not want to publish as yet, as it was not finished. It was
 printed without piace or name in 1578, soon after Een deuoot Bede
 boeckxken by Donk, inscribed to Buyck, and printed at Amsterdam,
 1578 : Donk, 66-82, 100.

 3) F. Riitten, Martin Donk, 1S0S-1S90 : Münster i. Westph., 1906
 Opmeer, i, 475, b, n, 182, b; BatavMart., 172, sq ; BibBelg., 649-50
 HEpH, 66, 100, 19, sq (letter to him of his friend Cornelius Musius)
 Paquot, v, 196 ; OpMBoek, 160, 222, 228, 303, 311.

 4) Cp. before, ρ 259.
 5) The name Zovitius, written probably Zuuitius, was changed occa

 sionally into Lumtius (cp. M. E. Kronenberg, Het Boek, xin (1935) : 344
 46) ; it constitutes a puzzle (ζόφιος ? or ζώβυτος ?).

 β) William de Zaghere, of Goes, who had promoted M. A. in Louvain
 in 1510, under Adrian Barlandue, had studied laws for a time before
 he accepted the place of ludimagister at Zierikzee. He proved an eager
 worker, who was helped in his endeavours by Louvain friends, like
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 the love of his work, cultivated the acquaiotance of the
 Louvain professore, and caused Adrian Barlandus to write
 for him, between 1518 and 1520, a kind of programme of
 studies, the De fìatione Studii '). Under his guidance, the
 clever James developed into an eager scholar, who found a
 most welcome formation afterwards at the hands of his

 master's great friends, Goclenius and Rescius in the Trilingue.
 After his training, Zovitius seems to have been at work

 first at Hoogstraeten, where, by 1531, he acted as hypodidas
 calus in the school, and wrote for his pupils the play Ruth l),
 which he dedicated, in deep gratitude, to his master Wil
 liam de Zaghere, who meanwhile had become pensionary
 of Zierikzee 3). Being appointed Ludimagister at Breda,
 Driescharius composed there his Didascalus 4), dedicated to
 his friend and countryman, Jason van der Meersch, a Pratis 5),

 Franciscus de Cranevelt, Gerard Geldenhouwer and Barlandus, showing
 the lively interest he took in learning and studies. Cp. Gran., 147, a, b ;
 Daxhelet, 300 ; and before, I, 234, &c.

 ') That programme of Latin studies and teaching was first published
 in Barlandus* Historica (Gologne, John Gualtherus, 1603) : 276-82. That
 letter is not dated : still as it refers to Aldus Manutius' decease, 1515,
 to de Spouter who is stili alive (-j- 1520), and to Hillen's De Construc
 lione Vili Orationis Partium (NijKron., n, 2896), of about 1518, which
 is just out (li 45, 46, 53 in the reprint in Daxhelet, 300-307), it follows
 that it was written, indispulably, between 1518 and 1520.

 *) Antwerp, Michael Hillen, 1533 : the book contains a letter of Mar
 tinus Nigellus, — most probably the Hoogstraeten ludimagister, for it
 is dated : ' Hoochstrati e Älusseo nostro', addressed to the Lord ' a Beau
 fermez, Archipraesidi Yperensi* : there is further a complaint by Zovi
 tius about the great enemy of his native country, the sea, alluding to
 the recent catastrophe of 1530 : Paquot, xiv, 197 ; NijKron., n, 4106 ;
 Cran., 270 ; ChronMét., 119-20.

 3) By 1530, William de Zaghere had become Pensionary of Zierikzee ;
 before September 1533, he was appointed Councillor for Friesland on
 account of his title and of his acquaintance with jurisprudence ; in that
 office he died prematurely in Dee. 1538 : Cran., 147, a, b ; Daxhelet, 300.

 4) Antwerp, Giles Coppens for Ant. Dumaeus, October 1540 : NijKron.,
 il, 4105 ; Paquot, xiv, 198, refers to an edition by John Steels, Antwerp,
 1534 ; the dedicatory epistle is dated from Breda, September 29 only.

 5) Jason van der Meersch, de Prato, or Pratis, of Zierikzee, physician,
 was in Adolph de Veere's servire; he wrote, besides a Sylva Carminum
 adoleseentice, 1530, and other poems, several treatises on medicai
 matters ; he died on May 22, 1558. His book on obstetrics, 1524, was at
 once made use of by Thomas van der Noot for the 2nd and later editions
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 physician to Prince Adolph of Veere ; a third play, the Ovis
 Perdita '), was inscribed on February 26, 1539 to the Dean
 and Canons of Breda, protectors of his School. Some Adagia
 and Colloquiorum Puerilinm Formalce *) are also attributed
 to this zealous worker, of whom ali trace is lost after 1540 3).

 Zovitius' short existence was abundantly filled with the
 most brilliant promises as dramatist. He was hardly twenty
 when he composed and produced the five-act play Ruth, in
 which he introduced into the Bible Story an accessory vitality
 and interest by two lively vagabonde 4). In a second play, the
 Ovis Perdita, he added more life to the Parable by allegorie
 personages, providing so welcome an enrichment, that it was
 represented far beyond the country's borders 5). As in those
 days the public disliked the too evident exposure of Our Lord
 on the stage 6), the educational dramatist James Schoepper,
 who had produced Zovitius' play at Dortmund, imitated it,
 but introduced, instead of Christ, a herdsman Phylacter who,
 having lost one sheep by his credulous self-love, first sends a
 servant to find it, and fìnally goes out himself 7). The third
 play, the comoedia ut doctissima et lepidissima Didascalus,
 conceived and written at Breda during the night, the only
 free time left to the author by his office, depiefs most
 drastically the tormented teacher, as well as his heartless
 torturers and their short-sighted mothers. The play shows a

 of the translation of a work by Eucharius Röslin : BibBelg., 441 ; Cran.,
 71, a, 240, b; BB, b, 288; NijKron., i, 1753-55, 1832-35, ir, 3762, 3821,
 4105 ; Mol., 573. He made summaries in verse for Geldenhouwer's
 Satyrcc Oeto, 1515 : GeldColl., 154-73.

 ') Antwerp, Martin de Keyser's widow for John Goccius, 1539 ; re
 printed at Antwerp, Ant. Goinus, February 1540, John Hillen, 1541 :
 Paquot, xiv, 198 ; NijKron., i, 2220, 2221.

 !) Adagia Latino-Belgica : Anlwerp ; Sebaldi Heyden & Jacobi Zovitii
 Colloquiorum puerilium formulce, Latine & Gallice : Paris, 1633 :
 Paquot, xiv, 198.

 3) Paquot, xiv, 197-98 ; BibBelg., 436 ; HEpM, 47, a ; Baumgartner, 613.
 4) Bahlmann, 50 ; Creizenach, u, 118.
 5) Bahlmann, 50; Creizenach, n, 127-28.
 6) Creizenach, n, 132-33.
 7) Bahlmann, 97-98 ; Baumgartner, 613 : James Schöpper, 1514-1554,

 was priest, and probably ludimagister, in bis native town Dortmund.
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 Demus '), who, like in Aristophanes' Equites, voices the
 general complaints againet the Ludimagister, in so far that
 Jupiter sends Mercury to convey a court at Breda, where
 Colacoglottus is entrusted with the plea for Demus, and
 Alethia defends the didascalus. After a lengthy debate, the
 judge declares the conoplaint to be a calumny *). That comedy,
 which highly pleased by ite originality, and no doubt showed
 the way to Frachaeus for his Archilochns, 1550, and inspired
 Christ. Stymmelius' Studentes, 1549 3), makes the premature
 disappearance of the author of those three most meritorious
 plays 4) an actual loss for literature, since his heavy work, by
 which he may have forfeited his health, hardly allowed his
 genius to reach its natural development.

 The advantage offered by the acting of well-adapted plays
 as an effective help in the teacliing of Latin, also appealed to
 a ludimngister, — who enjoyed a longer life than Zovitius,—
 Peter Campson, or, as he is generally called, Philicinus. He
 was a native of the neighbourhood of Arras, — perhaps
 Feuchies, which would explain his name — from Filix, fern,
 bracken ; — born about 1515, he is recorded to have acquired
 at the Trilingue, a good knowledge of Latin, Greek and
 Hebrew before accepting to act as assistant schoolmaster at
 Binche. In 1543, he published a Dialogus de Isaaci Immola
 tione, ad puerilem captum accommodatus 5), which was
 dedicated to William Caulier, Abbot of Lobbes and of
 St. Gerard de Brogne ; the little volume contained an appeal
 of Christ on the Cross to the Sinner, a poem by Livinus of

 ') Act III, sc. 2 : Ego sum ille Demus quem Latini homines vocant /
 Populum : capita quando habeo multa, muitus et / Vocabulo et sen
 tenza sum. Sum bonus / Malus, sacer, profanus, &c.

 l) Bahlmann, 50 ; Creizenach, n, 168-69.
 ') Greizenach, n, 169, sq.
 4) Although Zovitius calls bis plays humbly, after humanist fashion,

 the work of his tennis Thaliolq, of his viricula (Creizenach, ii, 105), yet
 his dramas were often re-issued ; his Didascalus was reprinted in
 Gologne (J. Gymnicus), 1511, and the two Bible plays were inserted in
 the collection Comoedice ac Tragcedioe aliquot ex Novo et Vetere Testa
 mento desumptre, edited at Basle, September 1540, by Nicol. Brylinger :
 pp 176-227 (Ovis Perdita), 452-512 (Ruth).

 5) Antwerp, John Steels, 1544 ; Paquot, ix, 244; Bahlmann, 92, dates
 it 1546. That Dialogue was the model for Abrahamus Tentatus, 1551,
 by James Schoepper : Bahlmann, 96 ; Baumgartner, 613.
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 Brecht, a Franciscan, whom he must have known in
 Louvain '). He himself made a poem on St. Magdalen, in
 iambic dimeters, „which Brechtanus arranged into a drama,
 at least that is what Philicinus declared in the dedicatory
 letter, dated from Binche, January 10, 1544, to Comoedia
 Tragica quce inscribitur Tragoedia Magdalena Evange
 lica f). When in 1563 he published his third drama Tragoedia
 Esther s), he had so far advanced in life that he was a canon
 of Binche ; in 1565, he represented his Chapter at the Provin
 ciàl Council of Cambrai, and, soon after, he was elected dean,
 in which office he died in 1568. He left a manuscript report of
 the devastation caused to Binche by Henry II, King of
 France, in 1554 4).

 Compared with the work of the much younger Zovitius, th,e
 compositions of that Philicinus appear lacking in dramatic
 vivacity ; he uses hard and unpleasing verse forme, such as
 those of Magdalena 5), and tediousiy distended monologues,
 in so far that in Isaac there are only God, Abraham and Isaac
 who talk, besides two servant boys, each with just one line
 for their partee) ; it makes the plays into endless digressione,
 of which the language is not always pure, and the matter
 tiringly rhetorical and mystic 7). It explains how the only
 play of which a reprint is recorded, Esther, was composed in
 1544, and was left by the author amongst his papere, until
 1563, when he wanted a text to be dedicated to the newly
 appointed Bishop of St. Omer, the Abbot of St. Bertin Gerard
 of Haméricourt 8). Stili those plays have done their work :
 they made the ludimagister more attentive to his teaching,
 and, at any rate, were intended to lighten the hearers' task.

 Even when not crowned with brilliant success for that

 method, the attempt at least highly contributed to make the
 most of the master's ability. It was that tendency to realize
 to the highest degree ali the potenlialities of the teacher that
 became as a characteristic of the Trilingue studente, thanks

 ') Gp. further, Gh. XXII.
 *) Antwerp, J. Steele, 1544. 3) Antwerp, J. Steele, 1563.
 4) BibBelg., 756-57 ; Paquot, ix, 243-44 ; Bahlmann, 91-92 ; Baum

 gartner, 613 ; G. Lebeau, Pierre Philicinas, in Annales de la Soc.
 Archèol. de Binche, ix, 1950, 9-41. 5) Cp. Creizenach, ii, 97, 138.
 6) Bahlmann, 92. 7)· Creizenach, ij, 99.
 8) Creizenach, ii, 120 ; BelgChron., 447 ; Laplane, u, 116, sq.
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 to the example of the professore and of those who had
 preceded them in the 'auditorium'. It explains how ludi
 magistri thus formed in Louvain were eagerly looked out for,
 when men of energy and ability were wanted. No wonder
 that in 1533, when John de Tartas, in Paris, wished to start
 the Collège de Guyenne at Bordeaux, he was glad to secure
 as collaborators, besides the Veteran Joachim Polites '), three
 more recent pupils of the Trilingue, Gerard Gourselius, or
 Gorselius, Matthew Itterius of Kinroy, both of Liége diocese,
 and Gysbert Kolen, of Louvain *).

 Although it would be useless to attempt describing or
 nominatiug the hundreds of able iinguists formed at the
 Trilingue in Masius' time, one name may be added here,
 that of the Latin poet, Garbrand Schoenmaecker, Sutor, son
 of Nicolas; he had attended Peter Nannius' lectures in his
 native town Alkmaar, and had entered the Johannite Order
 at Haarlem 3) ; from there he was sent to study in Louvain.
 He regularly attended the lectures of the Trilingue, and he
 already published a bündle of poems, Edyllia, in September
 1534 4). Some celebrate the Blessed Virgin ; others express his
 veneration for his 'confratres', the Haarlem Johannites van
 Zanen, Cornelius Scotus, and Joannes Paulus ; as well as his

 gratitude to his late master and friend ' Petrus Nannius Gym
 nasiarcha'. In 1537 he was appointed parish priest at Hazers
 woude, near Leyden, a place belonging to the Commandery,
 where he fulfilled the duties of his office for thirty-six years,
 until he retired in 1563 to Haarlem ; he died in the autumn
 of 1567 5).

 C. CORNELIUS VALERIUS VAN AUWATER

 One of the most famous of the students who then attended

 the lectures of the Trilingue, was the future successor of

 ') Gp. II, 475-77.
 !) Era. Gaullieur, Histoire du Collège de Guyenne : Paris, 1874, eh. ii

 iv ; P. Courteault, Le premier Principal du Collège de Guyenne (in
 Mélanges A. Lefranc) : Paris, 1936 : 234-35 ; ClénCorr., π, 28.

 3) HEpH, 31.
 4) Louvain, R. Rescius : NijKron., ii, 3913 ; Gelder, 75.
 5) Gelder, 75 ; Bijdrage tot de Geschiedenis van het Bisdom Haarlem,

 ix : art. Hazerswoude; he left a consideratile heritage, divided in 1568.
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 Peter Nannius as professor of Latin, Cornelius van Auwater,
 Aquaveteris, son of Wouter, Valerius, of Utrecht '). He was
 born in that town in 1512, and as his father neglected his
 family affaire, and died before his time, the boy, who soon
 lost also his mother, was placed by his tutors as chorister in
 Utrecht Cathedral. In 1529, he was allowed to enter the School
 which was then entrusted to the great dramatic author George
 Macropedius*). The boy developed into a most zealous student,
 in so far that he was sent to Louvain, where, for six years,
 from 1532 to 1538, he sedulously followed the lectures of the
 Trilìngue, those especially of Goclenius and Rescius, and
 acquired a surprisingly extensive mastery on grommar, and
 precepts of language and literature, as well as a thorough
 insight in the pedagogica! value and the methodical teaching
 of those matters. Already whilst a student he gained his
 living by teaching and tutoring, and, in 1561, he recalls to
 William van Heeteren, bailiff of the Johannite Order at
 Utrecht 3), how twenty-four years before, he had dictated to
 him and to some of his intimate friends the first elements of

 astronomy in the happy time, when the same roof sheltered
 them *). He was probably helped financially by the scholarcha
 of the Utrecht Chapter, Adrian de Renesse of Wulven 5), and
 when, in 1538, he returned, he most probably owed it to
 him that he got an appoinment in the Latin School under
 Macropedius' direction.

 He iived at the house of an aunt, and there had a liaison
 with Elizabeth van Honthorst, a cousin's sister, which

 ') His name and birth place are indicated in his letters so as to
 preclude all possible doubt : YalE, 3, 15,103, 151.

 *) Cp. II, 565-66.
 3) Kuiper, 41, 74, 80.
 4) De Sphcera et primis Astronomice Rvdimentis Libellvs Vtilissimus :

 Antwerp, Chr. Plantin (& G. Sylvius), 1561 : Kuiper, 41, 80.
 5) ValE, 1 ; Adrian de Renesse de Wulven, son of John, born about

 1481, became canonicus scholasticus of St. Martin's (Oudemunster),
 Utrecht ; he succeeded after some months to John van der Vorst

 (•J- November 8, 1546) as Dean, April 18, 1549, and replaced the Bishop
 George of Egmont at the visit of Philip, son of Charles V, in 1549,
 taking his oath of fidelity for Utrecht, and pronouncing himself the
 oath of obedience. He died at the age of 78, on December 7, 1559 :
 Hoynck, m, i, 180-81.
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 burdened him with two daughters '). When bis friends real
 ized his remarkable erudition and competence, they made
 him understand in how far the rash and ill-fltted connection

 would spoil all his prospects in Iife ; at any rate it Avas broken
 off, and althongh he never shrank from the duty of providing
 for the girls and their mother, he entered ordere, and became
 a priest. Wishing to avoid even all possibility of evil suspi
 cion, he left his native town ; still he had worked there with
 great success, and he had even started his publications : not
 only the Brevis Descriptio Eorvm, Quce in Aduentum...
 D. N. Caroli V... Traiecti apparata sunt, with the text of the
 inscriptions and the poems composed — several by himself —
 on the occasion of the Imperial visit of August 1540 !), but
 also his famous Tabvlce Totivs Dialectices, of 1545, inaugur
 ating the brilliant series of his classical works 3). He carne to
 Louvain in 1546, and soon gathered a knot of studente,
 mostly of the higher class of society, to whom he explained
 those Tabuice. They were an admirable Innovation, as they
 lifted out of the tediously long treatises or series of lectures,
 just that which is substantial and material, shortening con
 siderably the labour, whilst improving the quality of the
 knowledge acquired.

 He continued the same work on the Ratio Bene Dicendi *)
 aud especially on Latin Grammar 5), imitating, in a way,
 Nicolas Beken's primers both for Greek and Hebrew 6) ; he
 thus perfected what had been done in that matter by John
 de Coster and John de Spouter 7) ; they had removed from

 ') ValE, 33, 43, 72, 93, 108, 114, &c.
 *) Utrecht, Herman Borculous, August 15, 1540 ; reprinted in Adriani

 Scorelii Poemaia, with poems celebrating the Session of the Golden
 Fleece at Utrecht in 1546, by Christ. Plantin, Antwerp, 1566 : Paquot,
 xii, 149, xv, 67-68 ; Kuiper, 44, 47, 52, sq, 350.

 3) Utrecht, Herman Borculous : Paquot, xii, 150-51; Kuiper, 47, sq,
 351. — Some other works, or their Anacephaleosis, had also been
 printed before he carne to Louvain : ValE, 134, &c.

 4) About 1540, he composed In universam bene dicendi rationem
 tabula, which he joined in 1545 to the Tabula Dialeclices, and enlarged
 considerably into the Summa Rhetorices of 1556 : cp. Paquot, xii, 149
 150 ; Kuiper, 42, 63, sq, 354-56.

 5) Paquot, xii, 151-52 ; Kuiper, 58, sq, 353-54.
 e) Cp. before, pp 167, sq. 7) Cp. I, 200-205, 206-14 ; UniDill., 248.
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 Alexander de Villa-Dei's Doctrinale all regulations and pre
 cepts which could not be substantiated by the practica of the
 authors of antiquity '). Still they constituted a shapelese mass
 of rules, into which Auwater introduced unity and order by
 a judicious distinction between the general regulce, and the
 comparatively rare exceptions. He had learned that discerning
 between the material and the accidental, from Goclenius : for
 in it lay the efficiency of the teaching of that Great Master,
 whose chief merit was the affective communicating of that
 distinction to the ever growing number of studente of the
 language of Rome. The importance of the service that he and
 his disciple rendered can hardly be gauged : for certain,
 Auwater thus caused the interest in antiquity to move con
 siderably ahead. The great number of issues of his two hand
 books, for as far as stili recorded *), testifles to that impor
 tance of his contribution to Humanistic studies : and the

 editions as they are known at present probably fail in giving
 an exact idea : for no books have less chance of survival than

 those small handbooks, which, printed for the use in classes,
 are thumbed and torn into rags after a few months, or con
 sidered as having too little importance for ali those who
 passed the tirocinium stage.

 Auwater did not remain in Louvain : in 1547, he accepted
 the offer of the parente of some of his pupils, Philibert and
 James de 't Serooskercke 3) and John van Duvenvoerde *), to
 accompany them as tutor to France : he resided for some time
 with them in Orleans and Paris, where he was even requested
 to lecture in public on his handbooks, which had become

 ») Delprat, 154-55.
 *) A recenlly edited bibliographical list, which circumstances have

 necessarily hampered (Kuiper, 351-55), points out 27 reprints for the
 Tabulai Dialectices, 35 for the Grammatica} Instituttones and 28 for the

 Bene Dicendi Ratio in the second half of the xvith Century.
 3) Gp. ValE, 8, pr ; they were the sons of Jerome of 't Serooskercke,

 Lord of that place and others, on Walcheren, ' eques auratus', and of
 Eleanor Micault. Pbilibert, born in Brüssels in 1537, succeeded his
 father in the title ; he became alderman of Middelburg in 1562, and
 governor of Bergen-op-Zoom in 1572 : Fruin, 503 ; Kuiper, 57, sq, 63, 66,
 70, 74; to him and bis brother, Auwater dedicated bis Grammaticce
 Inslitutiones : Paris, 1550. 4) Cp. ValE, 107, pr.

 HiSTRiLoy III 18
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 known and highly appreciated ; unfortunalely, the danger of
 war drove them out of the country. He resided with his young
 men, from February to August 1548, at Tournai in the house
 of the Dean Peter le Barbier '), Erasmus' old friend, hoping
 that circumstances would allow them to go back to Paris.

 As that hope proved delusive, he returned to Louvain in
 the first days of September, and, taking up again his old
 quarters with his pupils in the house of his townsman, the
 physician Lambert van der Haer 8), he resumed his studies
 and his teaching. He lived 011 intimate footing with Peter
 Nannius, and followed most eagerly the development of the
 intellectual activity at the Trilingue ; as, however, the
 number of his pupils from the highest ranks of the nation 3),
 was steadily increasing, he was prevented to devote himself
 exclusively to research. He was particularly requested to
 instruct them in the various branches of philosophy, so that
 they could secure, if not the title, at least the competence, of
 the Masters of Arts ; he therefore studied thoroughly the
 various Artes : leaving out all the controversial matter, as
 well as all subtle trifling and useless sophislry, he built, for
 each branch, an admirable and sound structure, in a concise,
 and yet most lucid, style : they were so suggestive, helpful
 and efficient that they drew continually new students to him,
 Even after he had taken up Latin teaching, the insistentrequest

 ') Gp. ValE, 28, pr. Peter le Barbier was a ckaplain of Philip of
 Austria by 1501, and by 1515, of Charles of Austria's Council; he
 followed John le Sauvage to Spain in 1517 ; at bis death, he entered
 Adrian of Utrecht's service, and went with kim to Italy. He there
 tried to obtain the Tournai deanery, in wkich he succeeded : by 1528,
 he had settled at Tournai, and is mentioned in several deeds as Dean.
 Froin 1545, his health was very precarious : in 1551, he obtained the
 nomination of a coadjutor, Peter de la Trouillère, of the Imperiai
 Chapel, and died on December 7, 1551 : Alien, ii, 443, pr ; Vos, i, 106-9 ;
 and I, II, passim.

 *) Cp. ValE, 23, pr : Lambert van der Haer carne of a distinguished
 Utrecht family : his son Florentius became a remarkable historian :
 cp. before, ρ 140, and further, ρ 278.

 3) Amongst them was Count John Francis of Rennenberch : ValE, 32, pr;
 John van Zudoert : ValE, 75, pr, and even the famous Sebastian Fox
 Morcillo (1527-c 1560), of Sevilla, who was appointed as Don Juan's
 preceptor, and wrote several most interesting books on humanism :
 cp. further, Ch. XXV.
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 for enlightenment was so general and so urgent that he saw
 himself compelled to edit the various matters in handbooks
 to replace his personal tutoring. It brought into being his De
 Sphcera&Astronomia, 1561 '), his Physicie Institiitio, 1567*),
 both printed at Antwerp, by Plantin, and his Eihicce Descrip
 tio, published from a student's copy by J. Oporinus, Basle, in
 1566 3) : with the Dialeclices, the Grammatica and the Ratio
 Dicendi, they form an Orbis Artium, an Orbis Disciplinar am,
 which, with their respective Anacephalceosis and Tabula 4),
 proved most useful, not only to studente, but even to teachers,
 and to Instruction in general. They provided a more rational
 and objective insight in the various matters, than had been
 known up to theu ; indeed, they are based on solid facts and
 irrefutable logie according to the fundamental principles of
 the Trilingue. They, moreover, represent, for modern research,
 a complete encyciopiedia of the sixteenth Century knowledge,
 especiaily as it was then taught in Louvain, exposed by a
 man whose nice appreciation of the real value of things, and
 a felicitous discrimiuation between the essential and the

 accessory, was esteemed to such extent that his handbooks
 were not only reprinted, but translated in various languages
 in many countries 5), and served even as sources for several
 Works of erudition and literature 6).

 ') Paquot, xii, 152-53 ; Kuiper, 80, sq, 356.
 *) Paquot, xii, 153 ; Kuiper, 82, sq, 356-57."
 3) Paquot, xii, 153-54 ; Kuiper, 93, sq, 357-58.
 4) Gp. Kuiper, 95, sq, 104, sq, 134, sq.
 s) His Ethicce, seu de Moribas Philosophice Descriptio, Basle, Sept.,

 1566, was already translated into English and publislied in 1571, as
 ' The Casket of Jewels : a piaine description of morali philosophie by
 Cornelius Valerius... turned into Englishe by J<ohn> C<harlton)>'.—
 London, W. How, for R. Jones, 1571 : Kuiper, 96 ; DNB. His De Inveri
 none Dialectica was similarty used and worked into Thomas Wilson's
 The RuLe of Reason, Conleining the Arle of Logique : London, 1551 :
 Kuiper, 93, 358, sq ; DNB ; G. Scheurweghs, Nicholas Udall's Roister
 Doister (Materials, xvii : Louvain, 1939) : xliii, Ivii, 69-72.

 6) Kuiper, 158-82, 240, sq. — Auwater's treatises were used every
 where : they are recorded as classics in Gologne, 1557,1563 (JesRheinA,
 287, 483), Dillingen, 1573 (UniDill., 248), Kornik, 1676 (Bibl. Kornik, MSS,
 603, 1058), &c, and in 1615, Nicaise Bax put the Rhetorica into verses
 whicli were often reprinted and used for long years : Paquot, vi, 244.
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 That, however, was only the accessory part of his activity,
 — by which he wished to provide the wherewithall to spend
 his last years in study, and thus make up for the time he
 dévoted to the tutoring and training of his many pupils for
 branches of generai formation '). For, before all, he was a
 Latinist, and when iliness and old age made it difficult for
 Peter Nannius to deliver his lectures, van Au'water was
 requested to take his place. He thus taught for him throughout
 the year 1556; and when, very early in 1557 !), Nannius, who
 con tempiated still devoting some years yet to his favourite
 authors, mentioned (in his edition of the Bucolica, 1557,)
 Valerius' help, he added that he contemplated having him as
 successor : ' ut quem huius professionis haeredem si quid mihi
 humanitus accidisset, destinarim Semper, & adhuc destino'.
 Cornelius van Auwater gathered that succession long before
 it was expected, for Nannius died already on June 21 of that
 same year 3) : having replaced his friend for his lecture on
 the very day of his decease, he was at once appointed, and
 started his own professorate on June 25 by the Oratio Fune
 bris of his predecessor *).

 In his lectures van Auwater continued the tradition of the

 Trilingue : he had at his command a discriminate and choice
 Latin, nervous and supple, matter-of-fact and yet very rieh,
 embellished by the variety of allusione to a vast erudition,
 rather than by witty Ornaments of style. In his lifetime he
 was highly appreciated for the lucidity and the purity of his
 exposition. 'Famiiiare illi', as Valerius Andreas, who knew
 several of his disciples, declares : 'purum, candidum, et

 ') E. g., George of Austria, Charles V's nephew (cp. further, ρ 280),
 Count Philip William of Orange, Peter de Werchin (Mansfeld, i, 21-23),
 Charles de Melun, Prince of Espinoy, Baron of Antoing and Constable
 of Flanders, with his brothers, Robert, Lord of Richebourg (id., ι, 217,
 ii, 70, &c), and James, Lord of Saultey, and many others. James de
 Melun died in 1560, and van Auwater composed an Oratio Fuhebris :
 Louvain, R. Velpius, 1560 : Paquot, xii, 152. Vigiius entrusted to him
 the tutoring of his nephew — future Student of law — as results from
 his letter of November 22, 1560 : ViglEB, 27.

 l) Polet, 173. 3) Polet, 26-27 ; Paquot, xiv, 61.
 *) That Oratio, up to now inedited, and even supposed to have been

 lost, — Paquot, xii, 155, a, — has been found by the author of this book :
 it is intended to be reproduced as Appendix V.
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 minime veteratorium dicendi genus : dictionem antiquariam,
 obsoletam, horridam atque incultam, tanquam scopulum,
 fugiendam suo docuit exemplo' l). In fact, he based his
 teaching chiefly on Virgil and Cicero, and explained his texts,
 not so much for the technicalities of the expression, as for
 the ideas imparted or suggested, and for their influence on
 language and style : in that way he drew an immense advan
 tage from the rich store of knowledge which he had gathered,
 and still was gathering, for his Orbis Disciplinarum, and
 prevented the study of Latin from becoming the occasion of
 vain quibbling about words and terms, and from turning
 into a barren imitation of some set phrases and turns. He thus
 broke off with the growing custom of displaying wit and
 erudition at nearly every sentence, which threatened to hasten
 decadence by the conventional word-play and the inane show
 of a pseudo-erudition, characterizing the third and fourth
 generation of Latinists, and marking the decline of. literary
 Humanism in the xvnth Century. He did not follow Nannius,
 who was advancing in that direction, and it is, no doubt, on
 that account that he rather abstained from textual criticism,
 which often turns into mere subtility ; he therefore preferred
 letting the clearness and the right understanding of the
 subject imparted, suggest the emendations, if necessary,
 whilst investigating the cause of the mistaken wording. If,
 on that account, he has been said to compare unfavourably
 with the author of the Miscellanea *), he achieved better and
 more lasting work : he has not, indeed, silenced a Robortelli,

 ') VAndübc., 56 ; SufTridus Petri, De Script. Frisite, dee. xii.
 *) In his letter to John van den Wouwere, of October 1, 1600, Justus

 Lipsius mentions his master Cornelius Valerius : ' is', he states, ' Petro
 Nannio, qui primus honestum ibi ζνϊζ., Lovanii> ignem accenderai,
 successor datus : studio non impar, ingenio inferior' : JLipsEM, m, 87
 (p 92). Still in the sentence immediately preceding, he praises his
 fellow-students and adds : ' duetore omniùm nostrüm Cornelio Valerio

 & quasi chorago It thus seems as if Lips, in his intricate style, intende
 the negation to apply as well to ingenio inferior as to studio impar, as
 otherwise one would expect a better marked Opposition : licet (or etsi)
 ingenio inferior. At any rate, in a passage which is evidently intended
 as a praise as much of the master as of his disciples, the place seems
 an actual detraction from the value of Auwater, — who tries to come up
 to Nannius, but cannot, — unless non is applied to both determinations.

 1 8 *
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 as Nannius did '), but he has trained, not only as many famous
 disciples *), but even more, and more thorough, philologic
 critics than his predecessor or any of his successore : to him
 is due the formation of the authors of the Novarum Lectionum

 LI. VIII, 1571, William Ganter 3) (July 20, 1542-May 18,
 1575) and of the Lectiones Novantiquce, 1584, Francis van der
 Mauden, Modius 4) (1556-1597); also of the famous editore : of
 Lucretius, 1566, Hubert van GifTen or Obert Giphanius 5)
 (1533-July 26, 1604); of Sallust, 1573, Louis Carrion 6) (f June
 18, 1595) ; of Prudentius, 1564, Sulpitius Severus, 1574, and
 Ovid, 1584, Victor Ghisselinck, Giselinus 7) (March 23, 1543
 1591); of Seneca the Tragedian, 1594, Martin Antony Delrio 8)
 (1551-October 19, 1608) ; of Seneca the Rhetor, 1606, Andrew

 ') Francesco Robortelli (1516-1567), an Italien humanist, had attacked
 Erasmus in his Variorum Locorum Adnotationes, 1543, and was taken
 to task by Nanijius : Polet, 145, 161-63, 306-7, 313, 315.
 !) Such were James Typoets, of Bruges, (f 1601), jurisprudent and

 councillor of John III; King of Sweden, afterwards of Emperor Ro
 dolph II (Paquot, x, 157-66); Florent van der Haer, son of Lambertus
 (f 1634), canon of Lille and historian of his times (Paquot, i, 279-84 ;
 VAnd., 359; BibBelg., 217 ; Hessels, x, 731); John van den Driessche,
 Drusius (1550-1616), professor of languages in Oxford and Franeker :
 LibIntIV, 417, r (August 28,1565 : Joannes Driesche Oudenarden. postea
 Joan. Drusius); Paquot, v, 104-28; Wood, i, 339-41, 403, 791 ; Janus
 Lernutius, of Bruges (1545-1619), poet, and Lips' companion on his
 journeys : BibBelg., 440 ; Paquot, vi, 363-68 ; PlantE, vii, 200 ; SchottE,
 39, 102 ; — and many others : cp. Opmeer, 38, b ; Paquot, xn, 148
 Kuiper, 72-77.

 3) Vern., 313 ; BibBelg., 309 ; Opmeer, Ii, 26 ; SaxOnom., 410, 479
 Gabbema, 257, 615, 629, 640-41 (with one letter of John, 717, one of
 Lambert, 692, and several of Theodore); Hessels, i, 124, sq, 129, 212
 Paquot, xvi, 231, iv, 72 ; GandErVir., 74 ; Sandys, n, 216, sq, 105, &c.

 4) BibBelg., 233 ; BrugErVir., 7, 29, sq ; SaxOnom., 530 ; Orbaan, 145
 Roersch, i, 110-35 ; P. Lehmann, F. Modius als Handschriftenforscher,
 Munich, 1908; AireSP (where he was a canon), 108 ; XJLPrivCon., 260
 61 ; Sandys, n, 217 ; Fiondili., n, 160-61.

 5) BibBelg., 702 ; SaxOnom., 411 ; Paquot, xvi, 87-107 ; Gabbema, 641,
 715 ; Sandys, Ii, 190, 362 ; PlantE, i, 110, 137, 222, in, 11.

 6) Gp. Ch. XIX.
 7) BibBelg., 843 ; Paquot, ii, 131-36 ; ULPromLv., 201 (1556); PlantE,

 i, 110, sq, in, 10, v, 191, vi, 263, vii, 199, sq, vm, 268, sq.
 8) Vern., 256 ; BibBelg., 643 ; Opmeer, ii, 328 ; BrugErVir., 18, sq, 42 ;

 FlandScript., 117 ; SaxOnom.., 470; CrenFasc., in, 413, sq; Sandys,n,
 217, 203.
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 Schott ') (September 12, 1552-January 24, 1629) ; also that of
 Tacitus, 1574, Justus Lips') (October 18, 1547-March 23, 1606),
 and of many others. That glorious Pleiad is Auwater's
 unfailing claim to renown : for it was he who introduced his
 disciples into a thorough knowledge of the chief writers of
 the great Era of Latin literature, and instead of parading him
 self with the result of his studies, he was generous enough to
 allow those he had encouraged and disposed to the great task,
 to make full use of his commenta on, and his emendations
 of, Lucretius and Cicero, Varrò and Prudentius. Not only did
 he incite to relentless work his pupils, who expressed their
 gratitude on ali occasions, but even encouraged and turned
 to study his own protectors and favourers, such as the John
 van Cuyck, Cauchius 3), who, for several years, took an
 active part in the management of Utrecht, and whose com
 menta he joined with those of his pupil William Canter and
 his own in an edition of the Officia *). No wonder that

 ') Vern., 17; VAnd., 404 ; BibBelg., 53; SchottE ; GandErVir, 114;
 FlandScript., 135 ; SaxOnom., 499 ; Gabbema, 719 ; Orbaan, 31, 106, 323 ;
 BrabNobL, 594-608 (Douglas, de Schott), 600-601 ; Antonii Augustini
 Archiep. Taraconensis Dialogorum Duo de Emendatione Gratiani Lib. II
 (Paris, Muguet, 1672 : with a letter of Schott to Livinus Torrentius,
 1586 : SchottE, 81) ; Nèveflen., 349, 407, 418, 421 ; Sandys, n, 305.

 *) Vern., 18, 131, 142, 145, 311-12 ; VAnd., 203, 280, 320, &c ; BibBelg.,
 599, sg; Opmeer, ii, 298; SaxOnom., 479,636 ; Sandys, n, 301-4, &c. There
 are letters of Lips to Auwater in his Qucestiones Epistolicce, in, 16, v, 17.

 3) John, or John the Baptist, van Guyck, Cauchius, a son of Antony
 van Cuyck and of Gouburga Pyll, daughter of the Utrecht alderman
 Bruno Pyll. He was born at the end of the xvth Century, and studied
 literature and laws, so that, from 1534, he acted as councillor or alder
 man in his native town until, having been mayor in 1544, he occupied
 himself exclusively with his studies and his family : he had married
 Elizabeth Moerendael, and he sent his sons to Louvain and Italy. With
 his brother Bruno, he was Auwater's friend and protector : he was
 encouraged by him to publish ^Emilius Probus* De Vitis lmperatorum
 Grcecorum (Utrecht, 1542), and he contributed some comments to Au
 water's Officia of 1568. He had died meanwhile, on November 17, 1566,
 leaving Notoe in D. Paulini Poemata, which were used afterwards by
 Andrew Schott : Gabbema, 720 (1606), as well as several other docu
 menta which testify to wide-spread researches : BibBelg., 479; ValE,
 16, 17, 20, &c ; Paquot, xvi, 245-48.

 *) Marci Tullii Ciceronis Offìciorum Libri Tres, cum Animadversiones
 Ioannis Cauchii, Gornelii Valerli & Guil. Canteri : Antwerp, Chr. Plan
 tin, 1568 : Paquot, xii, 154, xvi, 247 ; Kuiper, 79, 116, 158.
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 Suffridus Petri applied to Auwater that which, some decade
 before, Erasmus had said of the Trilingue : 'ut ex equo ilio
 Trojano rei bellicse, ita ex hujus viri sinu rei literariae prin
 cipes infiniti prodierunt' ') !

 Cornelius van Auwater had, for a second time, emended
 and enriched his Grammaticarum Institutionum Libri Qua
 taor for Plantin's press in 1577 '), when his heàlth, which
 had never been very grand, was made more precarious by
 painful attacks of gout ; he died on August 11, 1578, and was
 laid to rest in St. Peter's Church, where, in 1610, his former
 disciple George of Austria, Provost of that Church, and Chan
 cellor of the University s), in gratitude to his Great Profes
 sor 4), erected a monument, of which the inscription, on a
 brass piate, suggests the style of Erycius Puteanus 5) :

 ') FrisScript., 202 ; cp. before, II, 247.
 *) Kuiper, 116, sq, 122, sq. There is an original letter of Valerius of

 July 24, 1575, lo F. Rapbelengius and John Moretus, referring to the
 reprinting of the Tabella Ethices, amongst the Epistola; Eruditorum
 1538-Ì674, British Museum, MS. Harl. 7011 : f 139, r.

 3) George was the naturai son of George of Austria, later on Bishop of
 Brie, then Archbishop of Valencia and Bishop of Liége (c 1505-May 4,
 1557 : cp. II, 132, 567 ; Brewer, in, ρ 969 ; OlaCar., 3) and prob, a young
 lady of the family de Brimere de Meghem (BerghAu.tr., 42-57). Having
 first followed the military career, he entered orders, became Provost
 of Harlebeke, June 9, 1577, commendatory prior of St. Saulve, near
 Valenciennes, 1597, provost of St. Peter's, Louvain, Aprii 2, 1597, and
 chaplain of Albert and Isabella : as provost of St. Peter's, he was
 installed Chancellor of the University on June 3, 1598. He died in
 Brüssels on Aprii 21, 1619, and was buried in St. Peter's. He showed
 great gratitude to his former tutor and professor Valerius, as well as
 to the Trilingue : on July 11, 1614, under the presidency of Adrian
 Baecx (VAnd., 278), he laid the first stone of the new Chapel ; and by
 his will of September 16, 1613, he bequeathed to the College ali his
 books and his furniture, and founded in it, partly by means of some
 rents on Alne Abbey, a scholarship in favour of natives of Brabant ; he
 endowed Bruegel College with a similar scholarship : Vern., 42 ;
 VAnd., 59, 278, 317; FUL, 1464, 1986; Alien, ix, 2566, 212; CorpCath.,
 XIV, 60.

 4) Mol., 607 ; Opmeer, 1, 480, a, 11, 38, b ; Guicc.,-50 ; Mireeus, 11, 111 ;
 Vern,, 145, 310-11 ; SweMoe., 211, 347 ; VAnd., 250, 280, 365, 403 ; VAnd
 Ex., 58, sq; BibBelg., 165-66; Hoynck, 11, i, 380, ii, 8; HEpU, 196;
 Paquot, xn, 145-55 ; SaxOnom., 230 ; FUL, 1441 ; NèveHen.., 298, 399 ;
 NèveAfém., 156, sq ; ULDoc., iv, 506 ; Kuiper, 35, sq.

 5) Paquot, xn, 148.
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 D. Ο. M.

 CORNELII VALERII VLTRAIECTINI

 OSSA HEIC CONDITA & CONSVMPTA. NOMEN ASCRIBERE

 ALIENA PIETAS VOLVIT J AN ALIENA Τ AMEN ? A DISCIPVLO

 VENIT : & QUANTV8 ILLE, CVI VEN1T ! MERVIT. IVVENTVTEM
 BELGICAM ORE & STYLO IN COLLEGIO TRILINGVI DOCVIT, NON

 MINVS DISERTVS VTILISQUE, POSTQVAM LOQVI DESIIT, QVAM

 CLARVS & jETERNVS, POSTQVAM SCRIBERE. GEORGIV8 AB AVSTRIA,
 PR^EPOSITVS HVIVS ECCLE8I.E & ACADEMI^E CANCELLARIVS, NEGLECTVM

 XXXII. ANN. MONVMENTVM PR^CEPTORI P. C. ANN. M. DC. X.

 VIXIT ANN. LXVI., DOCVIT XXI., OBIIT M. D. LXXIIX., III. EID. SEXT.

 Besides the works which he published and which, by their
 frequent reprints, continued his influence throughout time
 and space, van Auwater left a couple of orations ') and some
 introductions to, as well as notes on, the authors he read in
 his classes : Peter van Opmeer regretted that they Avere impie
 suppi'essa *) ; forty years later, Valerius Andreas stated that
 they were stili kept, with other papere of his, in the
 Trilingue 3) : no doubt, their almost microscopical writing
 discouraged all attempt at Publishing them. In 1768, Paquot
 enumerates those manuscript works, possibly on the strength
 of an old catalogue, but regrets that they are not any longer
 in the College *). The author of this book has had the
 extraordinary fortune to securè by chance an unsightiy
 bundle of old, almost undecipherable, papere, which contained
 those manuscripts, as well as Auwater's Metter book' in his
 rough draughts from 1537 to 1551, and several poems 5).

 ') The Oratio Funebris in obitu D. Petri Nannii, (cp. ρ 276), intended
 to be edited here for the first time as Appendix V ; also the Oratio Fane
 bris in Exequiis Caroli V Ccesaris, 1559, edited in Vernulwus* Epitome
 Historiarum : Louvain, 1654.

 *) Candidi ingenij monumenta queedam adbuc impie suppressa ; alia
 tenebria eruta, omnium cum plausu leguntur : Opmeer, n, 38, b (1611).

 3) BibBelg., 166.
 4) Paquot, xii, 155.
 5) He hopes to publish, Deo favente, the copies made oi those letters

 and poems, and of the other unedited documents.
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 2. LINGUISTS AND ERUDITES

 A. ANDREW MASIUS

 Oue of the glories of the Trilingue at that time, was the
 large part it had in the formation of the great linguist
 Andrew Maes, Masius, or Liniacensis, as he was also called
 after the village Liniacum, Lennick, near Brüssels, where
 he was borii 011 November 30, 1514 '). He boarded in the Lily,
 and was the first of a series of 107 studente who promoted
 Master of Arts in 1533*). He started the study of laws, and was
 entrusted with the lectures of philosophy in his pedagogy the
 Lily 3). He also applied himself most zealously to languages
 under the lead of Goclenius 4), Rescius b) and especially
 Balenus 6). His Latin was indifferent in the beginning, but it
 became pure and polished through reading fine literature. In
 a few months he mastered Greek so well, that he translated
 Aristotle's De Prcesagiis Ventorum ; in half a year he learned
 Hebrew. Such excellent results made him already famous in
 Louvain, where he probably eked out the salary of professor
 of philosophy in the Lily, by tutoring young men of noble
 families.

 In the first months of 1537, he contributed some verses
 towards Rescius' commemorative publication at Erasmus'
 decease7), and he probably was waiting for some promotion,
 if not at the University, at least to some ecclesiastical office
 by means of the preces regales or of the Privilege of the
 Faculty of Arts 8), when, in August 1538 9), the Imperial

 ') MasE, 162, 164.
 *) VAnd., 244 ; ULPromRs., 81 ; his brother Quentin is mentioned in

 his correspondence : MasE, 19, sq, 193.
 3) MasE, 8; ULDoc., iv, 248, of which the year-dates have to be

 corrected by MasE, 1-4. 4) MasE, 3. 5) MasE, 15.
 e) MasE, 3, 14, 15, 17. 7) Gp. ΙΓ, 200, and further Ch. XVIIf, 4.
 8) It seenne as if, in the sumraer of 1538, he was already expecting

 such a nomination, since Balenus promises to follow up his suit,
 aithough he does not think there is much chance : letter of October 17,
 1538 : MasE, xvii, 3, 192-3, &c.

 9) On October 17,1538, Balenus replies to Masius' letter of September 3,
 referring to the conditions which had been promised by Ericksen in de
 Weze's nane, and which the latter does not seem to accept or execute :
 MasE, 3.
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 Councillor John de Weze, Archbishop of Lund and Bishop of
 Constance '), offered him the Situation of secretary. In his
 name his friend Godschalk Ericksen *) and Conrad Goclenius
 had promised Masiiis, besides the wherewithal to live, a good
 stipend and the assurance of advancement, and it was only
 then that he decidedly resigned the conditionem quam
 habeba(t> non pessimam. In his new office he was to follow
 Charles V's Court on all its peregrinations throughout Europe,
 and, in the first months, his friends complained about the lack
 of news. He himself was disappointed in his expectations,
 and his great and loving master Andrew Balenus even advised
 him to remind his employer of the promises made in his
 name by Ericksen and Goclenius : if not, he would help him
 to find another Situation 3).

 No doubt, Masius' displeasure must have been the result of
 the impossibility of devoting himself to study : he, however,

 ') John de Weze was Christiern's II's secretary, and Bishop of
 Roskilde, when his master caused him to be appointed as Archbishop of
 Lund. As he followed the King into exile, he never could substantiate
 his claim. After Christiern II abandoned the policy prescribed by
 Charles V, Weze and Godschalk Ericksen entered the Imperiai service
 as councillors. John de Weze, who was one of John Dantiscus' great
 friends, backed Granvelle and Naves in their policy of peace : Laemmer,
 170, 179, sq, 211, 223, sq ; Pastor, ν, 88, 262-5, 317 ; he was often sent on
 embassies, and as reward was nominated Bishop of Constance in 1537,
 as well as administrator of the Abbey of Reichenau and of Waldsassen.
 He died at Augsburg on June 13, 1548, and was buried in the Abbey of
 Reichenau with an epitaph by Masius, which de Schepper pronounced
 to be too eulogistic : MasE, 65-66. Cp. DantE, passim ; OlaE, passim ;
 Cran, 57, 2 ; LPH8, vii, 697, notes & errata ; LanzPap., 118-128, 155-58,
 202-6, 277-81 ; LanzCorr., 1, 277, 11, 220, 375; MasE, 1, 4, 6, 9, 11, 17,
 26, &c ; Polet, 275-77, 299, &c ; BeitSchlecht, 284, 287 ; Seck., 1, 266, a ;
 Altfleb, 273-76.

 *)Godschalk Ericksen, Rosenkrantz, Ericii, Sassenkerl, of Schleswig,
 was Christiern II's Chancellor; he faithfully stuck to his master until
 he was lured into captivity in July 1532; he then entered Charles V's
 service as councillor, ambassador and army administrator ; he died on
 September 28, 1544 ; his countryman James Jespersen celebrated his
 memory in his Anactobiblion, 1544 : BB, j, 29, 3 ; there is a letter of
 him (Sept. 23, 1540) in MasE, 9, and several in DantE ; he is also often
 referred to in OlaE ; Cran., 67, a, &c ; FG, 361 ; Henne, hi, 180, 189-200,
 367, &c ; Lu.Ch.aV., 414; Alien, ix, 2570, 40 ; LanzCorr., 11, 220 ; LanzPap.,
 110-117 ; Personalhistorisk Tidsskrift, 11, vi : Copenhagen, 1891 : 189-227.

 J) Letter of Balenus to Masius, October 17, 1538 : MasE, 3.
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 did what he could : thus by 1540, he had made the acquaint
 ance of the famous Orientalist John Alberti of Widmanstadt,
 also called Luoretius '), who became his correspondent ;
 Sebastian Munster*), Hebrew professor of Basle, dedicated to
 him, in August 1539, his translation of Elias Levita's Accen
 tuarti Hebraicoram Liber unus 3), and, in July 1542, Paul
 Fagius *) inscribed to him his Latin translation of Sefer
 Amana, Liber Fiilei 5) : the young secretary corresponded
 with those erudites in Hebrew. When, in the beginning of
 1544, Andrew van Gennep, still suffering from his nervous
 break-down, was unable to teach, e), the Provisores of the
 Trilingue, as Nannius relates, intended appointing Masius in

 ') He was a native of ' Nallinga', in Swabia; he became papal secretary.
 and explained to Clement VII and some personages of his Court in the
 gardens of the Vatican in 1533 the system of Coppernic : Prowe, i, ii,
 273-74 ; Pastor, ν, 741. He afterwards was the Chancellor of Ferdinand
 of Austria ; in 1555 he published in Vienna his Syriacce Linguce prima
 Elemenla, and his Novum Teslamentum Syriacum. Cp. SaxOnom., 341 ;
 SchelAL, π, 399, sq, xm, 243-4, xrv, 468-500 ; MasE, 8, sq, 17, sq, 160-64,
 199, 201, sq, 227, 262, sq, 351, sq, 438, sq, 442 ; HebStud., 70, 106, 119 ;
 Pastor, vi, 148.

 *) Born at Ingelheim, Palatinate, 1489, he entered the Franciscan
 Order in 1504 ; he studied in Heidelberg and Tübingen, became chaplain
 to the Palatine Elector and was appointed Hebrew professor in Basle in
 the summer of 1529; he died on May 23, 1552. — He made a name
 through his edition of Ptolemy's works, 1540-42, and his Cosmographia,
 1544. Cp. DébAgMod., 296 ; HebStud., 74-88 ; Herminjaru, n, 248 ; MasE,
 4 ; HarvMarg., 212.

 3) Basle, August 1539 : HebStud., 75 ; Masius is called aulicus, and
 praised for his zeal and modesty, which made him sign his Hebrew
 letter : yoor pupil ; cp. MasE, 4.

 4) Paul Buchlein, Fagius, born in 1504 at Rheinzabern, was for a long
 time teacher at Isny ; he became a disciple of Elias Levita and of
 Capito for Hebrew ; in 1527 he returned to Isny, became pastor there in
 1537 ; he started a printing office, and published several Hebrew texts ;
 from 1542 to 1546 he taught Hebrew at Strassburg ; in 1549 he went
 to England, and died in Cambridge, November 12, 1549. Cp. HebStud.,
 66, sq ; DNB ; Cooper, i, 95-7, 538 ; Gough, 315, a.

 5) Isny, 1542 ; MasE, 17 : in the dedicatory letter Fagius compares
 Masius to two great learned statesmen, John of Widmanstadt and
 Gerard van Veltwyck (cp. further in this Chapter, 5, b.)

 6) Cp. before, p. 213.
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 his place : by September, however, of that same year, the
 professor resumed his lectures ').
 Although his Situation, as such, offered no reason to any

 complaint to Masius, he deeply regretted the absence of all
 occasion of study ; consequently when, in the summer of
 1543, he met at Trent his late fellow-student John Visbroeck,
 secretary of Cardinal Morone *), they examined the possibility
 of Unding an employ in Rome or Italy. There carne an
 opportunity in 1545, when he crossed the Alps, probably
 being seilt by his master to assist in his studies, a nephew,
 Henry Rudolph up ten Haitzhovel, who, having been adopted
 by his uncle, had taken the name von Weze after him 3).
 Henry had been Masius' pupil before he went, by 1540, to
 Louvain, where he was Nannius' favourite disciple *). In the
 summer of 1542, he was in Bologna 5), and as, three years
 later, he probably wished for some help in preparing for his
 tests towards his promotion as Doctor of Laws, Masius, who
 had devoted several years o» juridical studies, was apparently
 entrusted with the task of assisting the young man, who
 actually became D. Y. J. on October 19, 1546 "). The ardent
 scholar is not likely to have missed the opportunity of fiuish
 ing his own academical training : maybe he prepared, in the
 time spent in Bologna, possibly even passed, the test for the
 Doctorate of Laws, which title, for certain by 1554, was his ').
 He, moreover, seems to bave resided some time in Rome, and
 started his researches there, on which occasion he made the
 acquaintance of several outstanding people, who became his

 ') Letters of Nannius to Masius, March 25, July 1, and <September>
 1544 : MasE, 18-19.

 *) Gp. further in this chapter, 3, β ; also a letter of Vishroeck to Masius,
 March 15, 1544 : MasE, 17.

 3) Gp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 4) He was sent to Louvain by 1540 ; on July 1, 1544, Nannius commu

 nicates to Masius the news (probably received by letter) that Henricus
 noster... pulcherrime valet et utriusque nostrum, amantissimus est :
 MasE, 19, also 11, 17, 21.

 5) Knod, 629.
 6) Knod, 629. On November 20, 1546, Jost van Meggen, later on captain

 of the Papal Swiss Guard, writing to Masius, refers to Henry as
 ' D. Doctorem cum cetera Reverendissimi familia ' : MasE, 21.

 ·>) MasE, 20-23, 187.
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 friends for life '). By November, he had returned to his
 master's residence Meersburg, near Gonstance, where Henry
 de Weze, who, in 1545, had been appointed as his uncle's
 coadjutor for the Abbey of Waldsassen, started 011 his new
 duties. Although longing to leave Germany, Masius had to
 stay at the Bishop's Court, and it was only at his sudden
 decease, at the Augsburg Diet, on June 13, 1548, that he was
 relieved from a Situation which had become a bürden since

 some time *).
 He did not, however, leave Meersburg at once, for he

 resided, when not on some pursuit or other, with Henry de
 Weze, with whom he had become so affectionately connected
 that he called bim frater 3). Still, having secured several
 preferments, he wished to remain independent, so as to be
 able to offer bis Services to any court as adviser or ambas
 sador, until, by April 1549, he settled for a time in the latter
 capacity in Rome 4). He there found ampie occasion to study,
 on account of the very rieh libraries and the stores of manu
 scripts, as well as of the frequent Visits of messengers from
 the East. He there got acquainted with Arabie, and he was
 the first of the few who knew Syriac in Europe : he learned
 that language from Moses, a priest from Mardin, Mardenus,
 in Mesopotamia 5) ; he had been sent to Paul III by the
 Jacobite patriarch of Antiochia, to have the New Testament
 and some other books printed in their idiom ; Masius hejped
 him as far as he could in his design, and afterwards translated
 a Professio Fidei, 1552, and a Theologica de Sacrosancta
 Trinitale Contemplano, which Moses had written in his
 mother-tongue in 1552 6).

 His love of a free life, allowing him to devote all his
 thoughts and time to study, made Masius refuse the offices
 offered about 1550 by Queen Mary of Hungary and by King

 ') By the end of November 1546, Masius wrote to Father Octavius
 Pantagathus, referring to several of the acquaintances made in Rome,
 such as Antonio Agastino, John Metellus, Bernardino Maffeo and John
 Antony de Taxis : MasE, 21-25.

 *) MasE, 21-26 : he composed a 'Carmen Tricolon tetrastrophon' in
 his memory : Paquot, ìx, 201-2. 3) Gp. further, Gh. XXIII.

 *) Letter of Masius to the Duke of Jülich, Rome, Aprii 5/8, 1549 :
 MasE, 39, sq. 5) MasE, xvii, 128-29. 6) Paquot, ìx, 207, 209, 210.
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 Ferdinand of Austria '). He had been endowed by his late
 master vvith several preferments l), which made it possible
 to follow his bent for research. Unfortunately the continuous
 presence in Rome proved prejudicial to his health, so that he
 resumed his function of ambassador and agent for various
 princes 3), which permitted occasionai stays with Henry de
 Weze or with Gerwick Blarer <), Abbot of Weingarten. Indeed,
 the Opposition to all attempts at reform caused much trouble
 to Henry as administrator of Waldsassen Abbey 5), which
 office he intended resigning in favour of his friend e) ; after a
 long struggle, it ended by being definitely lost through the
 defection from faith of the Elector Palatine Otto-Henry by
 1558. Therefore Masius entered the service of William Duke

 of Cleves-Jülich. He was there, at least, for a few years, with
 the great favourer of Erasmus, the Chancellor John von
 Vlatten 7), and with his former amanuensis, the councillor
 Charles Harst8) ; and he had as colleagues his intimate friend
 Henry von Weze, as well as the Heinrich von der Recke who
 had been his companion in Rome 9). He fìnally decided on
 giving up ali idea of entering the Church, and married a

 ') MasE, 30, 61, 63-7, 182, 188, sq.
 *) He was canon of Lübeck, Constance, Utrecht, Xanten, and Emmerich,

 Provost of St. Cunibert's, Cologne : MasE, xvii, 27, sq, 31, sq, 35, 63, sq,
 125, sq, &c.

 3) Thus he acted in the Palatine Eiector's name for Heidelberg
 University : MasE, xviii, 55, 72, sq, &c.

 4) MasE, xvii, 25, 26, and passim. Blarer, whose acquaintance Masius
 had made, had been elected also abbot of Ochsenhausen on March 5,
 1547, of which his friend obtained the confirmation in Home. Cp.
 EllenbE, passim.

 5) Frederic II, Palatine Elector, had been favourable to Henry and
 Masius, whereas his successor, Otto-Henry, worked obstinately to
 protestantize the Abbey, of which he was protector, in so far that he
 put de Weze in prison for some months : cp. Ch. XXIII.

 e) In that purpose he was seconded by Hubert Thomas, of Liége,
 secretary of the Palatine Gount : cp. further, Ch. XXIII ; MasE, xviii;
 Busi., 218.

 7) John v. Vlatten, Ghancellor since 1554, died on June 11, 1562 : cp.
 MasE, 30, sq, to 323-25 ; also II, 144, &c.

 8) Charles Harst, left Louvain to enter the Duke's service in the spring
 of 1530 : cp. before, pp 229-30 ; he was often sent on embassy, and died
 in 1563 : cp. II, 142-45 ; MasE, 30, sq.

 ») Cp. Gh. XXIII ; Redlich, ι, *99, 383-84.
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 niece of his friend, Elza up ten Haitzhovel, in the summer of
 1558 '). They settled at Zevenaar, where they bought the
 estate Borchkens Hof on January 17, 1561 l).

 There, in the intervals left by his avocations as councillor 3)
 — which in May 1559 led him to Brüssels, where he feil ili
 and was cured by his friend Andrew Vesalius *), — and by his
 extensive correspondence, — for he had made the acquaint
 ance of most of the leading men of his time 5), — Andrew
 continued his studies and his relentless research, — almost
 undisturbed in the middle of the general uproar, — forming
 a happy, affectionate triumvirale with Henry de Weze and
 von der Reckee), writing most remarkable works on Biblical
 criticism and Syriac language, in which branches no man of
 his time surpassed him7). Unfortunately he suffered from
 dropsy, and passed away after some weeks of illness on
 April 7, 1573, as a pious and most devout Catholic 8).

 ') MasE, 318, (Uxor mea est Henrici nostri Valsaxiensis ex fratre nep
 tis), 319, 329, sq ; in the summer of 1565, Andrew took her to the baths
 of Spa : MasE, 366, 368.

 ') MasE, 329-30.
 3) He thus took a large part in the fouuding and endowing of Duisburg

 University, for which he had been active in Rome ever since 1555
 (MasE, 218), and where, in 1562, he was designed to take up the teaching
 of Orientai languages : Heresbach, 162.

 4) MasE, 317-18 : letter of May 28, 1559, to Abbot Gerwick.
 5) Besides the numerous friends he had known in Louvain, from

 Bernaert and the Morillons to Vesalius and Mercator, Masius had made

 the acquaintance and become the correspondent of several outstanding
 men in Italy, such as Antony Agostino, Bishop of Alife, Octavius
 Pantagathus, Reginald Pole, and of other remarkable erudites through
 out the world, like Gropper and de Schepper, Hosius and Arias
 Montanus, Busbeek and Peter Andrew Mattioli (MasE, xix, 517-537 ;
 PigE, passim ; Orbaan, 197), to the first adversary of the belief in
 witchcraft, John Wierus, to whose De Prcestigiis Dcemonum, 1563, he
 provided the explanation of the seven names of magic in the Old
 Testament : MasE, 342.

 6) MasE, 307, 309.
 7) MasE, xix-xx ; PlantE, hi, 58.
 8) Henry de Weze, Epistola de Morte Andrere Masii, in Josne Impera

 torie Historia (Antwerp, Plantin, 1574); MasE, 511-12, xvi-xx ; Guicc.,
 55; Mol., 606; Opmeer, n, 10; Mirseus, ii, 153; BibBelg., 51-2; Heres
 bach, 162-63; HebStud., 74-75; PlantE, iv, 26; SaxOnom., 431-2 ; and
 further, Ch. XX111.
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 Masius was not bleesed with any offspring, but left works
 which have made him the first Orientalist. In the peaceful
 and happy atmosphere of Zevenaar, he procured a complete
 and einended edition of his writings about Syriac, which
 were priuted as De Paradiso Commenlarius '), at Antwerp
 by Piantili in 1569. When there, under Arias Montanus'
 direction *), the grand Bible edition was started 3), he provided
 the Clialdaic version of several books of the Old Testament,
 and enriched the apparatus of that famous work with a
 Grammatica Linguce Syriacce, 1571, as well as with the
 Syrornm Peculium, 1571, a vocabulary of his own composi
 tum 4), two books which remained as the groundwork for the
 knowledge and study of Syriac for over two centuries. His
 contributiou to the Polyglottio Bible was highly appreciated :
 its promoter, Philip II, sent him a gold chain as reward 5).

 The activity of Masius as linguist was most rightly gauged
 already in Iiis days e) : his authority was such that he couid
 propose Bishop Lindanus to make peace with Arias Monta
 nus 7). His work has become the more precious silice the
 Syriac originai of De Paradiso by the Jacobite Bishop Moses
 Bar-Kepha (f 903) got lost since, and his version has to replace
 that document 8). Masius also proved to be the richest and
 soundest erudite in historical, politicai and geographical
 knowledge of the various peoples of the Old Testament, so

 l) Paquot, ix, 202-210. *) CrenFasc., in, 84-7. 3) PlantE, in, 74.
 4) Paquot, ix, 210-11 : PlanlE, ni, 78. — Masius wanted to have a

 lexicon by Guy Le Fèvre de la Boderie inserted ; stili both editor and
 printer insisted on having the one made by him, as he was by far the
 apter : PlantE, in, 58, 61, 63, 65, sq..

 5) PlantE, in, 64, 83 : that gold chain, weighing 300 shields, had been
 brought to Brüssels by Arias Montanus, September 17, 1571, on wbich
 Masius had requested Plantin to ask Montanus to keep the jewel in
 Brüssels, wbich the latter promised to do : ibid., 87 ; the editor of the
 letter (ibid., 88), mistook the 'object to be kept', not as a gold chain,
 but as : ' le secret du soupqon d'hétórodoxie jeté sur Masius et l'accusa
 tion d'avoir cité les Talinudistes dans sa grammaire Syriaque' !

 e) Cp. PlantE, ih, 58 ; MasE, 68, 377 ; Paquot, ix, 201.
 7) Zevenaar, February 13, 1573 : cp. Masius, 436-41, and 425-36.
 8) It is edited in Maxima Bibliotheca Patrum, xvii ; also MigneGr.,

 cxi, 481-608. Cp. A. Baumstark, Geschichte der Syrischen Literatur :
 Bonn, 1922 : 281 ; J. B. Cbabot, Littérature Syriaque : Paris, 1934 : 96 ;
 Maaius, 432, sq.
 HISTRILOV III 19
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 that, as Sebastian Munster said, he seemed to have been born
 and trained in Old Jerusalem, or at least in Old Rome. He gave
 an admirable proof of his penetrating and yet most apprecia
 tive spirit l) of study and research in his admirable Josuce
 Imperatoris Histovia, which got his flnishing touch in his
 last years : it offers the criticai text of the Book of Josue, both
 in Hebrew and in Greek, with several Latin translations, and
 with abundant illustrations and fit comments, which make
 it into the first scholarly edition of any of the books of the
 Old Testament ; in fact, the informatimi it supplies extends
 over the whole of Scripture. That edition is as the crown of
 Masius' investigations : unfortunately it had to be laid on his
 tomb, for the diffìculties of the time cruelly interfered with
 the printer's work. It was issued only in 1574 ; it remained
 classical for several centuries, and it still is highly esteemed *).
 Had Masius been favoured with a longer life, he would have
 provided more grand editions, for he had extended his
 researches over many more books, from that of the Judges to
 that of Esther : he possessed the famous Syriac Manuscript, of
 616, with Origen's notes on the Book of Judges and on others
 of the Old Testament 3), and, going by his comments on the
 Deuteronomy, which have been kept and edited *), the loss
 of the Information already gathered, and that which a few
 years' labour would have added, makes his untimely decease
 — Masius died at fifty-seven — a mosf untoward reverse in
 the history of the intellectual development of humanity.

 ') In a letter of December, 30, 1564, to the young sons of Antony de
 Taxis, who are going to reside some time in Italy, he wams them for
 the ridiculous way of some of their countrymen who go to thal country
 and stick together, spurning all the inhabitants, thus losing their
 money and a wealth of opportunities. He advises them to choose nice
 and vertuous people, who, by familiär intercourse, will prove most
 beneficiai : Paquot, ix, 213-14 ; MasE, x, 361.

 *) Antwerp, Chr. Plantin, 1574 : Paquot, ix, 212 ; PlantE, in, 78, 80, iv,
 26, 317 (über... seternitati conservandus), v, 82 ; MasE, xix, xx.

 3) That Syriac manuscript, which preserved the readings of Josue as
 given by Origen, afterwards was in the possession of the Polish Pro
 testant divine Daniel-Ernest Jablonski (1660-1741).

 *) Masius' comments and notes on Chapters XVIII to XXXIV of the
 Deuteronomy, based chiefly on the Syriac manuscript, were published
 in the second edition of the Critici Sacri, London & Amsterdam, 1648,
 Ii, ii, 127, sq ; Paquot, ix, 214-15.
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 B. CELLARIUS

 Amongst Masius' oldest friend» was the professor in his
 Pedagogy Christian Kellenaer, Cellarius, son of Conrad, of
 Isenbergh, near Furnes ; as an inmate of the Lily, he pro
 moted Master of Arts in 1525, being classed the seventh on
 149 '). He started studying theology and was appointed as a
 legens of philosophy in his pedagogy and thus becarne most
 intimate with John de Bruyckere and, afterwards, Andrew
 Maes !). He attended the lectures of the Trilingue, and was
 zealously working atliterature and languages; by 1530, he
 taught Greek and made verses. He also took a great interest
 in beggary and pauperism, for which Vives wrote his
 famous De Sabventione Pauperum, 1526 3), at the request
 of the Bruges town authorities 4) ; they had already taken some
 measures to obviate the plague 5) resulting from the removing
 of the cloth trade and the numerous subsidiary interest» to
 England, froin where the wool chiefly was derived, as a
 result of the politicai quarreis and economic dissensione.
 Vives, with his penetrating practica! sense, had systematically
 studied the question, and given a solution which was grate
 fully accepted, not only at Bruges, but also in other towns
 sulfering from the same evil, especialfy at Ypres, where,
 after the unsatisfactory reply received in Paris, the views of
 the sagacious erudite were adopted e). Still those views

 ') Christianus kellenaer de furnis : ULPromLv., 9 ; Keussen, 596, 47 ;
 BibBelg., 133. l) ULDoc., iv, 248 ; and before pp 282, sq.
 3) Bruges, Hub. de Croock, March 17, 1526 and September 1526 :

 NijKron., 1, 2174, 11, 4066. Cp. VivVita, 65, 89-91.
 4) It was written at the request of Louis de Praet, then on embassy in

 England, and dedicated to the town Council in which John van Themseke
 and Joseph de Baenst had been particularly active as mayors and ' care
 takers' of the poor : Cran., xlvi, 137, a, 150, α, b.

 5) In 1504 had been starled at Bruges regulär tables for the meals of
 the needy ; in 1512-13, a school for poor boys ; in 1518, St. Elisabeth's,
 for girls : it allowed the authorities to prohibit begging in 1518 : cp.
 J. Mayer, Die flandrische Stadt Brügge als Wiege neuzeitlicher Armen
 reform : Freiburg i. B., 1935 (for this paragraph).

 e) John de Croock and James de Pape had been delegated by the Ypres
 town Council to gather the opinion of the Paris theologians ; on
 Deceinber 28, 1530, the Faculty replied that begging was conform to
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 displeased many blind adherents of the old order, and par
 ticularly some theologians, who considered the measures
 suggested as disrespectful to the Bible, which mentions
 beggars and beggary as a most natural feature of human
 society '). Gellarius voiced that Opposition in a book which
 he published in November 1530 *) :

 Oratio pro Pauperibus, vt eis liceat mendicare, Authore
 Ghristiano Cellario Furnensi. — Concurrant laeti mendici

 vbique, / Est me<n>dicus rhetor blandisono ore pius. Qui
 legunt perlegant ac deinde dijudicent.

 Vives, who sincerely wanted to remedy, or at least circum
 scribe, the growing evil by a systematic educating of the
 children and by the help of the authorities to provide decent
 housing and satisfactory refectories, as he had seen at work
 ever since his arrivai at Bruges in the autumn of 1512 3), was
 too much a friend of truth not to help the young teacher in
 his inexperience of social evils. He, no doubt, managed to
 convince the generous young professor, whose knowledge of
 the subject must have been limited to theory, and perhaps to
 a wrong Interpretation of some passage in the Bible "). At any
 rate in March 1531, he published as the corrective, if not the
 revocation, of his first pamphlet : Oratio contra Me'ndicitatem
 pro noua Pauperum Subuentione, Per Christianum Cellarium
 Farnensem 5), as results from the conclusion In detestationem
 orationis pro mendicitate ab eodem conscriptce, in which he

 the Gospels and to the doctrine of the Apostles, and should be allowed ;
 still that view was waived, and Vives' opinion and advice were adopted.
 Similar measures were taken at Antwerp : AntvDiercx., iv, 77-79.

 ') Amongst them Kustace, General of the Minorites, Bnrchard, John
 ab Indagine, Arnold Oridryus and the Dominican Peter de Soto ; cp.
 Wiirkert, Vives' Schrift von der Armenpflege: Pirna, 190Γ : 13, sq;
 W. Weitzmann, Sociale Bedeutung des Vives : Borna, 1905 : 25, sq.

 *) It was printed at Antwerp by Henry Petri of Middelburg, ' in inter
 signo Talpae', and was dedicated to James Rhitmerus : BB, c, 11;
 NijKron., i, 549. 3) Gp. I, 228, 232-33.

 4) It seems as if the fact that there were beggars in the time of Our
 Lord and of the Apostles, made them into a conditio sine qua non of any
 decent Christian town or village ; cp. VOO, iv, 486, sq.
 5) Antwerp, March 1531, Henry Petri of Middelburg : the book is

 dedicated to ' Oispensatoribvs Pavpervm apvd Flandros' : BB, c, 12;
 NijKron., i, 548.
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 generously owns his mistake '). A few months later the
 decree of the Emperor Charles V, dated October 7, 1531, was
 as the authoritative approvai of Vives' views as it prohibited
 all begging except by lepers or friars, and ordered the creating
 every where of institutions and committees providing for the
 various wants of the needy *). Cellarius thus contributed to
 the welfare of the community, for the dispositions suggested
 against mendicity were generally and generously applied in
 this country, and in many foreign towns, and it became as
 one of their natural features. Indeed, at every danger of their
 giving way to difficult circumstances, they were even rein
 forced : such as happened in the miserable sixties, at Bruges,
 when the town pensionary Giles Wyts wrote De continendis
 et alendis domi Pauperibas, Antwerp, 1562 3). It was attacked
 by Laurent de Villavicentio, Austin hermit, who vindicated the
 right of begging *), and criticized the decree taken by the town
 in 1564 ; the question was submitted to Margaret of Parma :
 she referred to Louvain University, where, on March 30, 1565,
 the duty of the town authorities towards the indigent was
 sanctioned, although freedom was left to private charity,
 which solution, suggested by Bishop Peter de Corte, was
 practically adopted, not only at Bruges, but throughout the
 Netherlands 5).

 Cellarius evidently wanted to eure other social evils : his
 Pronosticatio ridicola, sed semper verissima in Moriopago
 calculata, 1533, is, no doubt, a satire on the absurd almanacs
 and prognostications 6), attributed to the calculations of the '

 ') His recantation is referred to by Giles Wyts, in 1562.
 *) AnteDiercx., iv, 79-84.
 3) Antwerp, 1562 : the book is dedicated to Bishop Peter de Corte :

 BibBelg., 30 ; BrugErVir., 15-16 ; FlandOHR, iv, 324-25.
 . *) De (Economia sacra circa Pauperum Curam a Christo instituta,
 apostolis tradita et in universa Ecclesia inde ad nostra usque tempora
 perpetua religione observata... libri III, authore fratre Laurentio a
 Villavicentio Xeresano, doctore theologo Augustiniano eremita :
 Antwerp, Chr. Plantin, 1564.

 5) Cp. A. de Leyn, Pierre de Corte : Louvain, 1863 : 99-108 ; Schrevel,
 i, 303-11 ; AntpDiercx., iv, 77-84.

 6) A similar satire—possibly the translation, or imitation, of Cellarius'
 skit, which may have been in circulation before it was issued, — was
 printed at Antwerp by William Vorsterman, about 1532 : Die seer
 vreemde vvarachtige ende wonderlijcke Prognosticatie Ghecalculeert op
 1 9 a
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 professore of Louvain '). In the same pamphlet he also added
 a satirical Carmen rhitmicum ad Baccham *). He further
 wrote historical poems : thus, in 1533, a Carmen Heroicum
 de Bello per Carolum V. in Hungaria aduersus Solimannum
 Tarcarum Imperatorem gesto, issued in 1533 3). In 1536
 appeared at Antwerp his 'De Incendio excitato in Ciuitate
 Delpht... Carmen', with a Greek and Latin device : 'Nullum
 aduersus Sycophantae morsum remedium' 4) ; the poem,
 dedicated to 'D. Nicolas F. Hadriani', was followed by
 another 'In immatvram mortem Arnoldi Oridrij 5).

 Meanwhile John van den Cruyce, Crucius, one of his
 colleagues at the Lily, had died 6) ; he had been, since January
 1, 1528, the teacher of Greek in the Pedagogy, in which Peter
 de Corte had that lecture started officially 7), after it had
 been practised privately by Josse Vroeye 8) and, especially
 from 1513 to 1521, by the clever Adrian Amerot 9). Christian
 Cellarius appears to have tried to take his place, by joining,
 from the summer of 1533, the lessons of Greek 10) to those of

 eenen Rooster... by mi heer Sorgheloos van Kommerkercke ; — it is
 dedicateti to 'prince here van ysbroec' : NijKron., i, 1760. The evil
 persisted ; in the next decada it caused a ludicrous controversy between
 three Bruges physicians, of which one, Cornelius Schuute, applied with
 Greek and Latin verses to Francis de Cranevelt and the Knighl Halt wyn,
 whereas Peter van Bruhesen advised the town Council to stipulate days
 and hours for astrologically safe shaving : Paquot, iv, 253-58 ; Flandlll.,
 il, 159, a, 161, a; BrugErVir., 25, 31; NijKron., i, 1880, n, 3870-71 ;
 BibBelg., 165, 238, 726 ; &c.

 ') Cp. before, II, pp 245, 527, 545, and furtber in this chapter, 4, c.
 !) The 4° booklet was printed by John Graphmus, Antwerp, 1533 :

 NijKron., i, 550 ; BB, c, 13.
 3) BibBelg., 134, notes that it was printed by John Graphseus, Antwerp,

 1533 (8·).
 4) Cp. Guicc., 184-85 ; the booklet was printed at Antwerp by Will.

 Spyridipoeus, 1536 ; NijKron., i, 547.
 s) Arnold Oridryus, of Bergheyck, schoolmaster at Enghien, died about

 1533 : cp. II, 189-92.
 6) Cp. II, 81 : the Rector approved of the execution of his will on Aug.

 22, 1533 : ExTesl., 175.
 7) Cp. II, 84-85 ; Cran., 257, a. 8) Cp. I, 222-25.
 9) Cp. I, 223, 255, 272-74.
 10) Atthough it is certain that Cellarius taught Greek in the Lily, it is

 not possible to state whether his lessons were officiai or only private,
 as ali documents are missing.
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 philosophy, and to have applied raost zealously to the study
 of that language with the help of the opportunity offered by
 the Trilingue. On that account his interest in social questions
 naturally was on the wane ; and, as he did not want to enter
 orders, he tried to prepare for a Situation wliich would allow
 hira to marry by 'aurum, cujus non minori tenetur amore,
 quam olim vates Pindarus', his friend Gensius wrote of him
 to Masius on October 7, 1541 ').

 Long before that time he had left the Lily and Louvain,
 and had gone to Cologne where he was inscribed on Decem
 ber 15, 1537, as a student of theology *). Most probably he
 gave private lessons ; on January 3, 1538, he was admitted in
 the 'gymnasium Cuckanum' to teach the rudiments of Greek,
 which he must have done to everybody's satisfaction as he
 was received as member of the Faculty Iater in the year 3). He
 did not stay long, but went to try his fortune in Paris, where
 his countryman John van Strazeele, Straselius 4), could hardly
 do more for him than recommend him to Gensius' host at

 Bruges, Daniel 5), most probably, the councillor of the Frane
 van Heule, Lord of Lichtervelde 6). When, after more than
 two years, he journeyed home, he happened to be atBergues
 St. Winoc when the headmaster Peter Curius, van den Hove,
 was buried : he requested and obtained his succession 7).

 ') MasE, 12.
 *) Keussen, 596, 47 : m. Christ. Kellenart de Furnis ; theol. ; ijntravit]

 et s[olvit] : Dee. 15, 1537. 3) Keussen, 596, 47 ; UniKöln, 555.
 4) Professor of Greek in Paris : cp. II, 415-16.
 5) MasE, 6, 9, 12, sq.
 6) Gensius' host was a rieh and influential councillor of Bruges of the

 name of Daniel : most probably he was Daniel van Heule, Knight, Lord
 of Lichtervelde, son of James, Knight, Lord of Lichtervelde (+ 1508) and
 of Margaret de la Kethulle ; he had married Jane, daughter of Robert
 of Bailleul, Lord of Eecke. He is recorded as councillor of the Franc of
 Bruges for the years 1516, 1529 and 1538, and as deceased in 1540 : his
 brother, Robert van Heule, sueeeeded him as councillor in 1541 and
 1548 ; the John van Heule, recorded in that office for 1546, and the
 Antony, for 1554, 1556 and 1558, may have been his sons, whereas a
 daughter, Yberga, is mentioned as the wife of Adrian van Claerhout,
 Lord of Ardoye : Brug&Fr., 1, 245, vi, 209-210 ; Flandlll., 11, 185, b
 187, a ; and before, ρ 259, η 5.

 7) MasE, 12-13 ; letter of Gensius, October, 7, 1541 ; cp. before, ρ 259 ;
 BibBelg., 734 ; NijKron., 1, 666, 136, 1320.
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 Ten years later, on December 31, 1551, Villmar Bernaert
 announced to Masius that Cellarius was then hidimagister at
 Maastricht '), where in 1553 he published another bündle of
 his poems, Carmina Scholastica *).

 C. CASSANDER AND COSTERUS

 Another Trilinguist who used his knowledge and erudilion,
 far more than Cellarius, towards the relief of the many evils
 afflicting humanity in his days, was George Casant, born on
 August 15, 1513, at Pitthem, near Thielt, better known as
 Gassander '). He was trained in the neighbouring town
 Bruges 4), before he matriculated in Louvain as a student of
 the Castle on February 28, 1531 5). He promoted Master of
 Arts in 1533 with Andrew Masius e) and Louis Gensius 7),
 although he was not specially known to them 8) ; nor did he
 gain much glory in his study of philosophy. He applied liim
 self with great zeal to Latin and Greek under Goclenius and
 Rescius, with so much success that, after teaching some time
 at Ghent under Eligius Houckaert e), he was appointed

 ') MasE, 9β.
 *) Maastricht, James Bethen, Batenius, 1553. — Cp. BibBelg., 133-34,

 729 ; ULDoc., iv, 248 ; FlandSeript., 39 ; FlandOHR, i, 71.
 3) There does not seem to be any connection of Gassander with the

 isle or place Cadzand : FlandSeript., 57 ; Bianco, i, 655.
 *) Pitthem, his native village, is only 27 kilom. to the south of the

 old capital of Flanders.
 5) Georgius Gasant de Pitthem Flandrensis : dives Castrensis.
 e) Gp. before, pp 282, sq. 7) Cp. before, pp 258, sq.
 8) When, on Oct. 7,1511, Gensius announced Cgssander's appointment

 at Bruges, Masius, remarked that he ignored who and what erudite he
 was, and received as reply, March 23.1542 : Arbitrabar, amice, hominem
 tibi per se satis notum ; est enim nobiscum in Castro promotus, patria
 Brugensis, latine et graece egregie peritus et in suo instituto non facile
 cuiquam nostratium cessurus, nullius olim nominis aut existima
 tionis, nunc apud Lovanienses et Brugenses omnino magnae. Nam
 apud utrosque eruditionis su® specimen exbibuit et libellis editis jam
 innotescere coepit. When,' on December 1, 1558, Cassander wrote the
 first time to Masius, he reminds him of having promoled togetber in
 Louvain as Masters of Arts, almost twenty-six years before : MasE, 13,
 14, 312; CassO, 1085.

 9) GandErVir, 39-40; cp. further, Ch. XVIII. Whilst active at Ghent,
 at the ludnm literarium Montis Arenosi, Cassander edited a choice of
 sentences from Plautus, which were printed (probably for the second
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 professor of bonce litterce in the School founded by John de
 Witte, Bishop of Cuba '), at Bruges. His inaugurai oration
 of May 3, 1541, in praise of the founder, of studies, and of the
 town of Bruges, at once secured him renown as linguist and
 literator *). James de Meyere, annalist of Flanders 3), who had
 started himself a school at Bruges, wished a hearty welcome
 in an elegiac poem to the new master 4), who, within a year,
 published a treatise of rhetoric, Tabuice breves et expeditce
 in Prceceptiones Rhetoricce 5).

 His great erudition gained him the friendship of the St. Do
 natian's canone Antony de Schoonhoven ·) and Cornelius
 Wouters, Gualteri 7) ; the latter was of a rieh family, and
 enjoyed a considerable fortune 8). In their great love for

 time) by Judocus Lambrecht, Ghent, 1536, as M. Accii Plavti Sententice
 Et Loqvendi Formvlce Venvstiores : NijKron., ji, 3745. Four verses were
 added by him to Robert Gropretius, of Arras' Regimen Sani tat is,
 dedicated to Henry VIII, of England, and printed by J. Lambrecht,
 Ghent, 1538 : NijKron., ii, 3128.

 ') BelgDom., 188-90; Schrevel, i, 249-62, π, 44, aq ; MasE, 13 : Cassander
 had a yearly fee of 150 florins.

 4) Oratio Panegyrica in Landern Vrhis Brugarum : CassO, 1251-69;
 Schrevel. ii, 44. 3) Cp. further, Ch. XVIII. 4) CassO, 1251.

 5) Ghent, 1541 : CassO, 1272 : it was dedicated to the trustees of de

 Witte's foundation, Cornelius van Baersdorp, Imperial physician
 (Brug&Fr , in. 459-61 ; Schrevel, i, 261, &c) and John Claeyssone.

 e) Cp. II, 179-81.
 7) He had succeeded Peter Bracman, who died September 13, 1529, in

 the flfth prebend of St. Donatian's on September 22. but his appointment
 was contested tili 1558 when he resigned : BrugSDon., 120.

 8) Cornelius Wouters, a native of Ghent, was the second son of John,
 Lord of Vinderhaute and Meerendre, councillor of Flanders (cp. II,
 181-82), a friend and protector of Erasmus and Vives ; the latter wrote,
 in May 1523, to him and bis brother on their arrivai at the University in
 Louvain, where they were to apply themselves to languages — no doubt,
 at the Trilingue, — and law : VOO, vii, 216-7 ; and before II, 181-82,
 470-1. For the rest of his life, Cornelius was the patron and the usuai
 companion of Cassander, and, although he published Annotationes
 in Hege8ippum de Bello Jadaico(Cologno, 1559&1578), he is better known
 as joint addressee with bis friend, of letters from Charles of Uutenhove,
 Nannius, Flaccus Illyricus, and others : Hessels, n, 11-14, 50-58; Polet,
 307-9; Burman, n, 236; EpSelC2, 5, 9, 37, 55, 71, 76. By 1565, he was
 taking care at Ghent of his nephews and their mother, his brother's
 widow : EpSelC2, 122, sq, 290, 321 ; Schrevel, i, 574 ; which caused his
 absence when Cassander died ; he saw to the funerei inscription, and,
 in 1577, he had his Consultatio printed in Cologne, although his friend
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 learning, Wouters and the young teacher decided on a journey
 to Italy ; Gassander offered his resignation to the town
 authorities, February 8, 1543, recommending as his successor
 James Cruucke, Gruckius, of Messines '). In 1544, he published
 his Tabulce Prceceptionum Dialecticarum, started in Rome,
 and finished in Bologna *). He settled in Cologne on his return
 with Cornelius Wouters, and on September 22, 1544, he
 inatriculated as a Student of theology 3).

 Although he completed his second treatise as Tabulce
 Locornm Dialecticorum, 1550 4), and composed a series of
 biographical sketches of great men of the Bible, from Adam
 to the Kings, for the schools of the Duchy of Cleves, under
 the title De Viris Illustribus Liber Primus, 1551, he devoted,
 from theo on, time and efforts to the study of the Fathers in
 the first centuries and of the Liturgy in practice up to the
 Middle Ages. He edited some sacred hymns in 1556, which
 were criticized, because he added to the Ambrosian songs,
 poems, not only by James de Meyere 5) and by Vives, but
 also by the Lutheran George Fabricius 6), as well as hetero
 dox notes. Although several of the Louvain divines approved
 of it, Cassander's book was entered on their Index, and on
 that of Paul IV, and neither his exchange of ideas with John
 Molinaeus 7), nor his assurance of his good intention were
 able to ha ve the measure recalled 8).

 had disowned it : it makes it look probable that he was far from putting
 a brake on the religious opinions of the author of the De Officio Pii Viri.
 He died on August 12/22,1582 : GandErVir., 36 ; Bibfìelg., 151 ; Hessels,
 il, 11 ; Schrevel, i, 389-90, 395, 407, 594-608, 691, 832, sq ; CollTorr., 78.

 ') Cp. further, Ch. XIX ; Paquot, xvni, 374, 378. *) CassO, 1293.
 3) Keussen, 620, 93; JesRheinA, 247; Bonaventura Vulcanius boarded

 in their house in 1559 : VulcE, 5, 276-77, 492. <) CassO, 1331.
 5) Some of these hymns had been corrected by de Meyere in his Hymni

 Aliquot Et Carmina (Louvain, Rescius, Jan. 1537) and were^eproduced
 by Cassander : NijKron., 11, 3527 ; Paquot, vii, 141 ; cp. further ρ 300.

 ') George Fabricius, of Chemnitz : cp. II, 590.
 7) VulcE, 270-74 ; CassO, 1094, 1097-1110 ; Burman, 11, 246, 248, 249, 252.

 — John van der Meulene, Molinseus, of Ghent, had promoted J. V. D. on
 October 3, 1559, and was professor of Canon law since 1557. He was a
 good linguist, and is said to have dictated letters in Greek ex tempore.
 He was dean of St. James', then of St. Peter's, and became chaplain of
 Margaret of Parma ; he died (cp. inf., 5, a) on Sept. 29, 1575 : VAnd.,
 195, 197, 43, 61,156, 364 ; Vern., 34, 98,107, 298 ; BìbBelg, 541 ; Mol., 137,
 158, 550. Cp. Ch. XXV. 8) CassO, 1092-94 ; cp. Stapleton, 210.
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 The patristic studies brought him into connection with
 Andrew Masius ') and other erndites *) ; they showed him
 the profound error of the heretics, refusing to accept the
 Auctoritas Ecclesia as sonrce of faith beside the Bible 3), and
 being always ready to accuse the Church of introducing new
 rites and dogms at will. In his Liturgica de Ritu et Ordine
 Dominica; Ccence, 1558, and its sequel, the Ordo Romanus
 de Officio Missce, 1560, Gassander proved that the bitterly
 abused rites and prayers of the Mass, are of the highest
 antiquity. By De Baptismo Infantium, 1563, he convinced
 the Anabaptists of their error, whèreas by De Sacra Commu
 nione, 1564, he showed that a merely accessory observance
 had been dropped for the sake of inconvenience, and thus
 suggested prudent concession to remove one of the chief
 obstacles that prevented the utraquists from returning to, or
 from joining, the Church 4).

 Those studies testify to a thirst forosound erudition and a
 conscientious research of unobjectionable evidence for rel
 igione Iiturgy and rites ; they show Gassander's thoroughly
 humanistic spirit 5), not only for the intimate acquaintance
 thus gained with ecclesiastical antiquity, but also for the
 attitude in those bewildering days towards the Ghurch and
 her opponente. He victoriously proves that the rites objected

 ') MasE, 334, 338, 358-60, 371, sq, 381; the two erudites started a
 correspondence in 1558 on account of a document of Syriac Liturgy
 which Masius had studied : CassO, 1085 ; MasE, 312.

 !) Cassander and Wouters were in correspondence with Peter Nannius
 about recent editions of books : cp. Polet, 307-309 : letter of Nov. 13,
 1549 : EpSelC2, 74-6; also with Bon. Vulcanius : cp. VulcE, 201, 270-74,
 276-77, 492 ; and, for a treatise on the Eucharist by Pascasius Radbertus,
 with Nie. Mameranus : Mameran., 64-65. 3) Cp. before, I, 297.

 4) SchelAff, u, 562-84, with a Prcefatio Editoris, about Cassander, his
 opinione and his works. It is greatly improbable that the Laienkelch,
 requested urgently by the Emperor of Germany and severa! princes,
 was the means of bringing back some provinces to the faitb, for after a
 most doubtful trial it was stated by those who had urged that conces
 sion, that it would be of no avail, unless the law of the celibacy were
 also removed ; Heresbach, 171 ; ConstCone., i, 90-99, &c, 417.

 5) Although it has been said that Cassander was an advocate of Eras
 mian theories, there seems no proof of any influence, except the
 acceptance of the general principles of study and research by means of
 the object investigated or of authentic sources.
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 to by the Reformers date from the very first days of Ghristi
 anity l). He moreover utterly condemned Ihe Separation from,
 and the antagonism against, the Church 011 account of the
 corruption of some of her members, but he blamed with no
 less animosity those who, practically refusing to admit that
 all the trouble had been occasioned, if not caused, by the bad
 lives of the clergy, most rulhlessly persecuted those who
 endeavoured to remove all evil *). On that account he was
 sympathetic, not only to clear-sighted catholics like Hopper3),
 but also to many of the heterodox 4), and he was asked for
 ad vice and enlightenment as well by the waveringbishop-elect
 of Münster William Kettler 5), as by the frankly calvinist
 Richard Göxe, of Ely ®), and the fanatic Matthias Francowitz
 Flaccus Illyricus 7). It prompted him to publish anonymously
 in 1561, De Officio Pii ac publicee tranquillitalis vere amantis
 Viri in hoc Religionis Dissidio, which Calvin suspecled to
 have been written by his old disciple Francis Baudouin *■),
 and therefore attacked most violently ; Gassander replied lo
 that assault in 1562 by a dialogue : Traditionum Veteris
 Ecclesice et Sanctorum Patrum Defensio.

 Unfortunately those and many of his other works suffer
 from a sad lack of theological accuracy ; they were criticized
 by the Catholics '), and placed on the Index. William Linda

 ') Gp. judgments brought out in more recent times by liturgists and
 hymnologists, like Eusebius Renaudot, La Perpétaiié de la foy de
 VEglise (Paris, 1711) ; Dom Guéranger, Institutions Liturgiques (Paris,
 1878); S. G. Pimont, Les Hymnes da Brèviaire Romain (Paris, 1871) : i,
 Ixiii, 17, &c ; Schrevel, 434. *) CassO, 787.
 3) Hopper encouraged him by a letter of October 12, 1562 ; cp. HEpL,

 67, 68 ; CassO, 1149, 1155, 1130 ; Schrevel, i, 480 ; and further, Ch. XXIV.
 4) Gassander was in correspondence with Bullinger : EpSelC2, 83,

 122-25; with John Uutenhoven : Hessels, n, 11-14, 50-58 (1546,1557), and
 many others; his writings were frequently used and quoted by the
 Fathers of the Anglican Church : Gough, 156. He was also on excellent
 terms with James de Enzinas : SpanRef., i, 134.

 5) Schrevel, i, 435, sq ; EpSelC2, 78-118.
 ') EpSelC2, 5; CassO, 1110; Gough, 249; Strype, ni, 90, 190, iv, 26 ;

 Gairdner, 291, 300, 391. 7) EpSelC2, 9, 71 ; cp. II, 509.
 8) Gp. further, Gh. XIX ; Paquot, in, 76, 90-92 : Baudouin edited the

 De Officio Pii Viri for the ' Golloque de Poissy', 1561 and 1562.
 9) The monthly report of the Jesuits in Gologne for 1560 refers to the

 harm done to the Gologne and Duisburg youth by Cassander's writings :
 JesRheinA, 349 ; cp. Paquot, xiv, 431 ; Schrevel, i, 465, sq.
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 nus, Louvain professor of Divinity '), censured them in a
 Theophilos, which Joachim Hopper, Philip II's secretary *),
 prevented Publishing; still hie colleagues, like John Hessels 3)
 and Gassander's countrymaa, Josse Ravesteyn, of Thielt 4),
 reproved them : the one in De Officio Pii Viri cum Refuta
 tione, 1566, the other in an Oratio in qua demonstrat partum
 tutum et fidam in quo acquiescere possint pii homines,
 1567 *). Still the growing irenic group with men like George
 Witzel e), Julius Pflug 7), and Heiding "), hailed Cassander
 as the leader of the conciliatory party, which was then
 not only prevalent ®) at the Courts of the Duke of Cleves and
 Jülich and of the King of Bavaria, but even at that of the
 Emperor : Cassander was duly invited to Vienna to take part
 in the work of unifying his subjects for their religion, as
 well as for their government 10).

 He was then suffering from gout, and he replied from Duis
 burg, where he had gone at the request of the Duke of Cleves
 in view of the new University "), that his health did not allow

 ') Gp. further, Gh. XXV ; CassO, 1154, 1163-68 ; Burman, n, 273.
 «) Gp. before, ρ 300. 3> Cp. II, 512-13, and Gh. XXV.
 *) Cp. II, 508-10.
 5) Thomas Stapleton, doctor of divinity (VAnd., 86), and professor of

 that branch in Douai, also criticized the De Officio : cp. his Opera, Paris,
 1620 : li, 459-66 ; Paquot, xi, 322-23.

 e) George Witzel, Wicelius or Vicelius, born in 1501 at Vacha, had
 married as a priest and was Lutheran minister at Niemegk, until, in
 1531, he became an ardent adversary of the Protestante. Ferdinand I
 appointed him Imperial Councillor, and made him help towards the
 revival of the Old Faith. Galled to Vienna with Cassander, he wrote on
 that occasion his Via Regia ; he died in 1573 : WitselSchr., 130, &c ;
 ConstCoric., i, 92-94, &c ; Schrevel, i, 475 ; Allen, x, 2715, pr.

 7) Julius Pflug (1499-1564), a friend of Erasmus, was the last bishop
 of Naumburg-Zeitz ; he attended the Council of Trent, 1551, and died
 in 1564 : Allen, ix, 2395, pr ; ConstConc., i, 95, and the references quoted.

 8) Michael Sidonius Heiding (-{-1561), suffragant of Mayence and last
 bishop of Mersseburg, took part in the diete of Worms, 1557,' and
 Augsburg, 1559 : ConstConc., i, 96.

 9) HerMaur., 287, 352 ; Hessels, u, 957.
 10) Here8bach, 170-71 ; HerMaur., 287 ; Schrevel, i, 566, eq, 568, 8q,

 573-91 ; ConstConc., i, 613, 615-18.
 ") Gassander had been requested to be professor of theology and rector

 in the projected University : Hereebach, 157 ; a John Otto, of Bruges,
 wlio had left Ghent where he taught, on account of difficulties abouthis
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 of the journey. Yet he was requested by Ferdinand I and by
 his successor, Maximilian II, to contribute to the solution of
 the trouble at least by his erudition and his experience ; so
 he vvrote De Articulis Religionis inter Catholicos et Protes
 tantes controversis Consultatio '), which he afterwards
 disowned and withdrew. On February 3, 1566, he died at
 Cologne, after having solemnly declared lo adhere to the
 Gatholic Faith, and to submit to the authority of the Church 2),
 as he repeatedly had professed in his writings 3). He was laid
 to rest in the Franciscan church of Cologne, where, soon after,
 Cornelius Wouters adorned the tomb with a slately inscription
 in memory of his highly admired friend, whose last wishes he
 unfortunately contravened by editing the Consultatio 4).

 Although his life and work was a Signum contradictionis,
 Cassander was a lover of truth and kindness, who, by lenity
 and understanding, tried to heal the gruesome discord that
 had set one half of Christianity at strife against the other 5),

 religious opinione in 1557, joined Cassander in Duisburg, and became
 professor there : Heresbach, 162; BrugErVir., 52-53; Hessels, ii, 58 ;
 MasE, 334, 338.

 ') Scbrevel, i, 575, sq. It was printed in Cologne by Henry Aquensis,
 1577. — It had been made use of by John van den Gasteele, late parish
 priest of St. Jaines', Bruges, in De Magistrata and De Missa, dated
 November 28, 1566, under the pseudonym of Stephanus Lindius, whieh
 was translated and reprinted al Bruges ; it evidently must have been
 lent lo him by Wouters : Scbrevel, i, 288-89, 802-32, n, 180. On Nov. 9,
 1576, Bon. Vulcanius requests the judgment of Abr. Musculus, Berne
 minister, about the Consaltatio, probably for the sake of a Cologne
 printer : VulcE, 201.

 *) JesRheinA, 523 ; Bianco, i, 665-67 ; Schrevel, i, 591-602.
 3) CassO, 1094, 1163-68, 1190, 1209 ; Schrevel, i, 413, 478, 485-6, 570-71,

 603.

 4) Cassander's Opera, edited by Joannes Cordesius, were printed in
 Paris in 1616; some poems by him are inserted in DelPoBel., i, 859,
 970. — Cp. BibBelg., 259-62; FlandScript., 57-59; GoetLect., i, 56-68,
 with portrait ; SaxOnom., 233 ; Keussen, 620, 93, and references quoted ;
 Schrevel, 1, 253-5, 263-5, 315, 364, 388-619, 801-832 ; ConstConc., 1, 96-98,
 110,11, 971 ; Hurter, 111, 34, sq ; Orbaan, 93 ; Lasco, 189 ; Heresbach, 157 ;
 MolanE, 25-39, 69 ; PigE, 105, 173, 176 ; Mast, 358-60, 368, 371, sq, 381 ;
 VulcE, 270-74.

 s) On May 24, 1564, the Nuncio Cardinal Zaccharia Delfino wrote from
 Vienna to Cardinal (St.) Carlo Borromeo : Cassandre... è nel cathalago
 de sospetti e prohibiti ; ma in qualunche evvento, io sono più che
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 on account of the relentless doctrinal and ritual severity of
 the clergy, of vvhich, especially in Germany and Austria, a
 large part had long been giving offence by lawless living ').
 He zealously studied faith and rites of the patrislic era, so as
 to find a raeaus of briuging peace, and stop the breach from
 widening. Unfortunately the concessions for a possible under
 standing, vvhich he did neither impose nor propose, but
 discreetly suggested to the leaders of Church and State1), vvere
 considered as provoking assertions, and doomed as heresies.
 Yet, as Seckendorf certified, he was <ne> minime... quidem
 Lutheranas, sed veritatis amans 3), and the assurance he
 gave 011 several occasions of his stauuch fìdeiity to the Church
 of Rome are so unequivocal, that it sounds ridiculous to doubt
 of the veracity of the report of his decease as devout Catholic4).
 He was proposed as model to controvertists for his total lack
 of bitterness and animosity, and the great historian of the six
 teenth Century, Augustus de Thou, praised him for devoting
 his whole life to the thorough study of thequestionscontended,
 so as to find a way to cairn the over-excited minds an<^
 thus prevent that a further, wider rupture should divide
 Christianity 5).

 1t would be difficult to find a greater contrast with Cassan
 der's life than that of a contemporary and fellow-student at
 the Trilingue, John de Coster, Costerius, a native of Louvain.
 After his training in the University, he entered St. Marlin's
 Priory in 1533, thus becoming a confrater of Martin Lips e),
 under whose lead he applied all his attention to St. Augustine's
 works, and became one of the most proflcient of his disciples.
 Meanwhile he soon was famous for his eloqueuce, his erudition
 and his holy life, in so far as to go by the name the Dove,
 Golumha, less on account of the sign of his parente' house,
 than on that of his gentleness of ways and manners 7), as weil

 certiOcato che non si concluderà cosa, la quale non possa essere tenuta
 in ogni luogo per catholica (at the meeting convened by the Emperor
 to solve the question) : GonstConc., i, 102-64, 230, 613, 615, 617, 619,
 il, 970-71. ') Gp. e. g., GonstConc., i, 90-92.

 2) GonstConc., i, 96-97 ; SchelAif, n, 563, sq.
 3) Seck., ι, 234, b. 4) Schrevel, i, 591-619.
 5) Histoire Universelle (The Hague, 1740), bk xxxvi.
 6) Gp. before pp 71-75.
 7) Gp. the allusione in the epitaphs, SweMon., 226-28.
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 as that of the arguing of the most beneficent sermone he
 preached. Siili de Coster seems to have devoted most of hie
 attention to studies : he enriched the library of his Convent
 by a fìiie copy of St. John Ghrysostom's Homilies in Greek,
 and with many more valuable manuscripts. He collaborated
 with Martin Lips at the 10th volume of Sti. Augustini Opera,
 reedited in 1543 by J. Froben, Basle l), and became a clever
 and prudent emendator at his school '). He afferwards
 corrected and annotated the Works of St. Ambrose, the
 Sermons of Guerricus Abbas Igniacensis (Louvain, 1555) and
 the writings of St. Vincent of Lerins Adversus Hcereses, with
 Scholia (Louvain, 1568). He composed Gommentaries on the
 Prodigai Son, on the Canticum Canticorum (Louvain, 1558),
 and on the Ecclesiastes (Antwerp, 1575), besides writing a
 flue oration in honour of Holy Scripture, published at Antwerp
 in 1555.

 Whilst occupied at that extensive amounl of excellent work
 he was an exemplary monk : after having been subprior for
 some time, he was elected the 13th Prior ou September 24,
 1554 ; he managed his religious family with the utmost care,
 making the practrce of the rules of monastic life, light and
 agreeable by his powerful example and his falherly manage
 ment. Ou oue occasion his kindness was laken unawares :

 urged by the brethren when celebrating the feasl of the Three
 Kings, 1559, he suH'ered them to draw lots : to him befeil the
 slip with the word ' Stultus'. He considered it as a warning
 for his weakness, and was so remorseful that he fell ili, and
 died after a few weeks' lingering, on March 9, 1559 in his
 45tb year 3). His tomb was adorned by many poems and

 ') His confrater and collaborator in the editing of St. Augustine'»
 works, John Vlimmer (cp. Ch. XIX), refers to bim in the preface to
 Sermones aliaqae Opuscula of the great Doctor, printed in Louvain
 (Jer. Wellaeus, March 1564); that preface, in the forin of a dedication to
 Bishop Martin van Ry thoven, of Ypres, is reproduced in Migne's issue :
 AugO, xu, 379, c ; MonHL, 535.

 *) He composed an epitaph at his friend'» death and had a monument
 erected for him in the Chapel of ' Groix en Lene', where he died on
 March 23, 1555 : SweMon., 223 ; ChronSMart., 253 ; LipsE, 790-91 ;
 MonHL, 537 ; and before, pp 71-75.

 3) ChronSMart., 76, 180-81, 260-64, 306-7 ; SweMon., 226-28 ; Mirarne, π,
 66; Sv/eABelg., 413; BibBelg., 485-86; Mol., 289; Hurter, Ii, 1474;
 MonHL, 535, 537, 578-79, 584 ; de Reiffenberg, in BelgAcM, 1837, 77.
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 epitaphs, amorigst them some by his friend John Latomus, of
 Bergen-op-Zoom, Prior of Our Lady's Throne, Grobben
 donck l).

 3. RESEARCH AND EPIGRAPHY

 A. ANTONY MORILLON

 The tendency tovvards the research for unobjectionable
 sources of truth and knowledge, which characterizes the stu
 dente of the Trilingue, — as well Masius and Costerna as
 Cassander and Cellarius, — did not remain inactive in the
 professore who were entrusted with the formation of the
 rising youth. They applied it particularly in those days
 towards the improving and extending of their Information
 about the lauguage and the culture of antiquity, as the only
 way of thoroughly appreciating the wrilings of the authors
 of the Golden Era. The understanding and the Interpretation
 of the works of the classic authors had beeil greatly helped
 by the large amount of details gathered about the life of Rome
 at its glory, about ite Organization and its culture, from
 Gellius, Macrobius and more recent post-classic commen
 tatore and compilatore l) : they now wanted to enrich, and

 ') John Latomus, of Bergen-op-Zoom, was the last Prior of the Austin
 Convent Our Lady's Throne, Grobbendonck, near Herenthals, which he
 ruled for over twenty-flve years ; he gained a name as poet, writing
 epitaphia for friends (SweMon., 226-27 ; AntvAnn., il, 444), and as
 historian of convents of bis order : Corsendonca. sive Coenobii... de

 Corsendoncq Origo et Progressvs, commented and printed by ite Prior
 John Hoyberge (Antwerp, J. Verdussen, 1644) ; Historia Coenobii Para
 disi B. Marice, at Rooinerswale, Soutb Beveland, and St. Trudo's Abbey,
 at Saint-Trond. He died at Antwerp on SS. Vitus' and Modestus' day
 (June 15) 1578 : SweAfon, 184-85 ; BibBelg., 524-25 ; Paquot, xvii, 407. —
 After the Throne was ruined by the Iconoclaste, the remains were
 joined in 1585 to St. Martin's Priory, Louvain, by the Ghapter General
 of Windesheim : ULDoc., v, 569, and references given; BrArEc.,
 iv, 212, 287-92, 294, 300 ; H. Nelis, Archives de St. Martin et de Tróne
 N. Dame, in Rev. des Bibl. & Arch., 1903 : i, 2. Gp. further, 5, a.

 l) The Information of authors like Hyginus, Palsephatus, Phornutus,
 Aratus, &c, had, by then, become most suspicious, except to poets.

 H1STRJL0V HI 20
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 especially to correct and substantiate, what had been taken
 for granted up to then.
 That enriching, correcting and substantiating was done

 especially in the country which still preserved abundant
 documents, as well monuments as manuscripts, teeming with
 particulars about that antique life and culture, which, to be
 true, had long been past, but which was still surviving in
 many of its effects. It explains how Renascence was almost
 produced by the first real contact of Italian traditional civil
 ization with the state of culture of other nations at the

 'Captivity' of Avignon, 1309 to 1377 ; how it grew up and
 flourished in Italy two centuries before it began elsewhere ;
 how it produced there, amongst other characteristics, the
 large amount of first editions and criticai studies of texts of
 the literature of Anliquity, which constituted as a real renova
 tion of studies and erudition. All those who feit any interest
 in literature and any kind of knowledge, longed for a more
 intimate contact with the nation beyond the Alps ; it was as
 a naturai result of the training at the Trilingue that the
 studente set their hearts on a stay in the fortunate country
 where so many helps were oifered to searchers and eager
 scholars.

 One of the first to move boldly in that direction, making
 the teaching received in Busleyden College serve to loftier
 purposes than just the clerical or oratorial qualifications of a
 secretary or a barrister, was Antony Morillon, the youngest
 of the three sons of Erasmus' friend, the Imperiai secretary
 Guy Morillon, a staunch favourer of the Trilingue and its
 professore '). They matriculated on April4, 1532 : 'M. Guido —
 Maximilianus — Antonius Morilonus fratres filii guidonis' ;
 they were stili under age : 'jurauit pro eis adrianus ban
 delle' *), who seems to have been their tutor. Guido, the eldest,
 apparently deceased soon after entering the University 3),
 whereas his brothers — Maximilian, who became Bishop of
 Tournai *), and Antony, the erudite, — must have been most

 ') Cp. before, pp 44-50. !) LiblntlV, 45, r.
 3) As mentioned before, ρ 50, he is represented in tbe lower right

 corner of tbe left wing on Michael Coxie's picture of the family, as a
 young boy, whereas bis two brothers are drawn as full-grown men ;
 next to bim is painted a mere baby, probably tbe fourtb son, who died
 in infancy. 4) Gp. section 5, a, of tbis cbapter.
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 successful in their studies, as the Imperial Gouncillor and
 Librarian, William Snoeckaert, Zenocarus '), mentions the
 'duo Morillonij' as 'Philosophi acutissimi' in his plea for
 Louvain against Paris, in his life of the Emperor Charles V *).

 Especially after 1540, when his father returned to Belgium
 in the Emperor's retinue, and settled in Louvain, keeping in
 close connection with the professors of the Trilingue, Antony
 found the most efficient help and encouragement in his own
 family, in so far that besides his researches about the language
 and history of his native country 3), he did whatever he could
 to develop bis interest in Roman culture and history. It soon
 made him famous as ' vir eruditissimus, magnus Antiquarius,
 & simplicium omnis generis intelligentissimus'4). Like Janus
 Secundus, he joined to a great knowledge of antiquity, a
 remarkable skill as medallist 5), with this difference that,
 whereas for Nicolas Everardi's son, art was of paramount
 importance, it was merely a handmaid to Antony Morillon's
 erudition. The old coins and numismata, which were little
 more than an expensive luxury to Jerome de Busleyden e) and
 to Antony Perrenot de Granvelle 7), appealed to him chiefly
 because they provided most precious Information about Greek
 and Roman politicai and cultural development. On that
 account the first of his works of art, as far as is known, bring
 the busts of two great authors : one being that of Seneca,
 with an inscription fixing its date, 1543, when he was
 twenty-one 8) ; the other that of Theophrastus, with the legend
 ΘΕΟΦΡΑΣΤΟΣ ΜΕΛΑΝΤΑ ΕΡΕΣΙ0Σ 9). Those medals are so well
 made that they prompt the supposition that the auditories of

 ') Gp. II, 170; Prowe, ι, ii, 270; Fla.nd.IlL, n, 412, a (epitaph of his
 parente, Martin, -f October 6, 1533, and Livina Benning, -j- February 28,
 1528). *) VAnd., 403.
 3) Gp. Ant. Schonhovius, who, in a letter to Cornelius Wouters,

 Bruges, October 5, 1549, owns that on his and Morillon's example he is
 studying the names and antiquities of his native country : A. Roersch,
 Étude sur Sconhove, in AnEmBru., 1924 : 170-72. Cp. inf. ρ 310.
 <) Guicc., 51. 5) Gp. II, 438-51.
 e) Cp. Busi., 14, 63, 65, 106 : the collection comprized fifteen golden

 and two hundred Silver medals, some of which Jerome had in keeping
 for his brother Valerien ; it was inherited by Giles de Busleyden : Coli
 Torr., 76. ■>) CollTorr., 76.
 8) It has this inscription : anton. morillon / l<ov.> dxliii f /

 s. x>xi : Simonis, 99-100. 9) Simonis, 100-101.
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 the Trilingue, or the ' musea ' of ite professore were adorned
 with the great works of antique art ') ; one even seems lo be
 a proof of adrairation for the great naturalis! and botanist of
 Greece, — the explainer and describer of the Simplicio., whose
 Historia Planlarum was reprinted as late as 1551-53 by Paul
 Manutius, in Venice *).
 From that period, 1543, also dates a medal representing a

 young man, evidently a friend and fellow-student of Antony,
 Christopher of Beuyszum at the age of 19 3). About 1550, he
 made a medal of : antonivs perrenotvs. episc. atrebatensis', • *

 with, on the obverse side, Ulysses' tessei sailing past a rock,
 on which three fauns play various Instruments : the Ulysses,
 fastened to the mast to resist the temptation, bears the
 Perrenot features, so as to express their device Durate. That
 medal, which is attributed to Morillon on account of the style
 of the design 4), may have been as an expression of gratitude

 ') Simonis, 101.
 *) Viz., as sixth volume to Aristoteli» Opera Omnia, graece, studio

 J. B. Camotii : CalZiir., xvm, 520. Cp. Gabbema, 65 ; Lomeier, 274.
 3) The medal reproduced in Simonis beare the inscription d. christo.

 a bevyszvm. .et. xix. A[nt/. M[orillon], F[ecit], / μ d xliii. — Simo
 nis, 102, 103, reads the name Abevvszvm : stili there is a spàce after a,
 and the fourth letter of the family name is, without doubt, a y, which
 makes it α Beuyszum, van Beuyszum, or Bueyszam (Buyssum), which
 is more consistent with the idiom. The medal is preserved in a leaden
 cast by Morillon's nephew, Philip de Winghe, also a numismatist and
 antiquarian ; he marked on the back P. W., and the biographical note :
 ' A0 83. Obiit 7 aprilis ante horam 10 vespertinam aetatis suae 59'. Philip
 had gone to investigate art in Italy, where he met a fellow-student and
 congenial friend, John Macarius. When, on May 31, 1583, the falling in
 of the soil of a vineyard in the Via Salaria, revealed part of the Cata
 comba, he studied the most interesting find with the historian of the
 eubterranean Christian oratories, Antony Bosio, of the Malta Order,
 whereas his friend Macarius described his discovery and the most
 interesting paintings of the first centuries, in his Hagioglypta. Winghe
 also provided Abraham Ortelius with geographical Information and
 with objects of art, from 1589 to September-October 1592, when he died
 from a fever at Florence. Macarius took care of his belongings, and
 sent them to his brother, Jerome de Winghe, Tournai canon : they were
 stopped by an unpaid creditor at Venice for several years : Simonis,
 125-28 ; Hessels, ι, 408-523, 527, 606-731, 907, b ; and before, pp 250-51.

 *) Simonis, 103, sq, and 106, sq, where a fifth work is ascribed to
 Morillon, the medal, namely, from which is reproduced the portrait of
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 for favours received, possibly for being sent to Italy. By that
 time, indeed, the Bishop of Arras had secured the Services of
 the young artist, and being himself a great lover of medals,
 of which he was gathering one of the most famous collections
 in that Century '), he may have dispatched him already before
 1550 to the native country of the art of Renascence. When
 John van Gorp ') dedicated to Granvelle his Origines
 Antwerpiance, in 1569 3), he stated that Antony Morillon was
 more indebted to his generosity than to his own study and to
 his father's example : 'Quam hic oram Itali® et Sicilise', he
 asked ' auspiciis commeatuque tuo non perlustravi ? ' He adds
 that the young man fully availed himself of the advantage
 placed at his disposai : no hook, no document, no inscription,
 no monument in Rome or in Venice was left unstudied,
 unannotated, or unimitated by that sciendi avidissimus 4).

 Goropius evidently blundered in that dedication, when he
 made Guy Morillon the first Greek professor of the Trilingue 5),
 but he did not mistake in praising his son e), as is amply
 proved by his friend and companion in Italy, Stephen Wynants
 Pigge. That great erudite, in fact, sketched in his Themis
 Dea, seu de Lege Divina, 1568, a visit of Antony and of the
 Imperial ambassador D. Diego Hurtado de Mendoza to Cardi
 nal Rudolfo Pio de Carpi, who had just acquired the statue
 of a divinity in white marble : the careful inspection of that
 work of art occasioned a discussion, in which took part their
 host, the Cardinal, and his friend Antonio Agostino, Bishop
 of Lerida 7) : it led to the conclusion that it was a statue of

 Lambert Lombardus, a Liége painter, in his Vita by Dominicus Lamp
 sonius : in effigiem lombardi a. m. : with the date 1551 ; Lombard may
 have been Antony'« master.

 ') Cp. Simonie, 117, 136-7 ; CollTorr., 76.
 «) Cp. further, Ch. XXI.
 3) Antwerp, Christ. Plantin ; cp. PlantE, i, 59, 228, 270, &c.
 *) Origines Antwerpiance, 291 ; Simonis, 98-99 ; Mol., 740.
 5) Cp. before, pp 46-48.
 6) From PigE, 26 (March 3, 1568), it follows that Antony Morillon had

 written some notes on Antwerp history, which Maximilian, his brother,
 had passed to Goropius for his Origines Antwerpiance. Pigge was re
 quested, both by the Cardinal and by Maximilian, to suggest that due
 acknowledgment should be made of them in the preface : it was done,
 no doubt, in the passage just referred to. 7) Sandys, n, 160.

 2 Ο Λ
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 the goddess Themis, and it became the subject of Pigge's
 book. The event happened during Diego Hurtado de Mendoza's
 embassy, from the spring of 1547 to 1552 or 1554 '), and after
 1549, since, in October of that year, Antony van Schoonhoven,
 Bruges Canon, related to Corn. Wouters that he had only
 recently been gained to the study of history and antiquities
 by Morillon and his investigations about the old "narnes and
 monumenta of Antvverp *). It seems, indeed, that, even in this
 country, the young erudite had started his researches. He had
 closely examined the famous Blandinianus Antiqiiissimus,
 in the Mont-Blandin Abbey of Ghent, of which he placed his
 notes, about the Vita Horatii by Suetonius, at the disposai of
 Mark Antony Muret, in Italy, who made ampie use of them
 for his edition, printed at Yenice, 1555 3). Similarly he found
 amongst the documenta of the Abbey of Werden, on the Ruhr,
 near Duisburg and Ruhrort, the famous Codex Argenteus,
 written in Silver and gold letters on purple coloured vellum,
 which he proved to be part 4) of Bishop Wulfilas' Gothic
 translation of the New Testament, providing the most precious
 elements of Germanie Philology 5). He copied some parts, of
 which his brother Maximilian communicated, amongst .other
 extracts, the Our Father' to Goropius, who published it in

 ') Diego de Hurtado, appointed ambassador on August 15, 1546, made
 his officiai entrance in Rome at Easter 1547 ; he was recalled probably
 for ruthlessly correcting a papal officer for speaking against the
 Emperor, but not before 1552, nor after 1554 : Mendoza, i, 30, 35;
 SadolE, 993-95 ; Lomeier, 210-11.

 !) Cp. II, 179-81, and sup. ρ 307 ; A. Roersch, Etüde sur Antoine de
 Sconhove, in AnEmBru., 1924 : 171.

 3) Polet, 152-53.
 4) The Codex had originally 330 leaves, of which only 183 are extant ;

 Wulfilas or Ulfilas was consecrated before spring 341 and died in 383.
 5) Janus Gruterus inserted a few extracts in his Inscriptiones, 1601 :

 147, sq. At the surrender of Prague, 1648, where the Codex had been
 removed to, the army leader Königsmark took it as spoil to Sweden,
 where it became Queen Christina's. It was brought to Holland by
 Isaac Vossius, whose nephew Francis Junius edited the text in 1665. It
 carne, in 1669, to the Swedish Chancellor Count de la Gardie, who had
 it bound in silver, and offered it to Uppsala University. Cp. H. C. de
 Gabelentz & J. Loebe, Ulfilas : Leipzig, 1843 : i, xii, xiii ; F. Wrede,
 Stamm-Heyne, Ulfilas : Paderborn, 1913 ; W. Streitberg, Gothisches
 Elementarbuch : Heidelberg, 1900 : 11-12.
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 his Origines Antwerpiance, 1569 '). Unfortunately the young
 seholar died in Louvain long before his time, on October 10,
 1556 : e vivis sublatus, his brother wrote on his tomb in
 St. Peter's, in ipso cetatis fiore, summo sui apud eruditos ob
 ingenium & doctrinam, relicto desiderio *).

 That desiderium was often expressed by Stephen Pigge in
 his correspondence where he referred to his deceased friend
 as an 'amicitise verse columen', and as a most intelligent and
 qualified erudite 3). When his Themis Dea appeafed, it Avas
 found that it harmed Antony's fame, as another old Student
 of the Trilingue, at work in Italy as numismatist, Nicolas
 Florens, Florentii *), backed, it seemed, by Fulvio Orsini 5),
 pointed out : indeed, it appeared as if Morillon ignored the
 way in which the Greeks and the Romans conceived and
 represented Venus and theGraces, judging by his argumenta6).
 Pigge gave as reply that it Avas a custom Avith Antony to
 pretend having forgotten some detail Avhen he wanted to
 benefit by it in the debate, and that, if charged afterwards
 Avith deceit, he used to say that it is far more human to forget
 things already read or heard, than to assert boldly to know
 everything and anything 7). Antonio Agostino, moreover,
 had beeil treated in a similar Avay, although his erudition was
 above all suspicion, on account of his excellent Avorks 8),
 Avhereae Morillon had hardly published anything. Pigge had
 already highly praised his friend in the dedication of Themis
 Dea to Cardinal Granvelle : he decided, moreover, to publish
 the correspondence Avith Florens on that head in a next edition
 of his book so as to preclude all possible misgiving 9), not only

 ') Origines Anlwerpiance, 739, sqr, 750.
 *) SweMon., 209 ; Simonis, 127 ; CollTorr., 77.—Orbaan, 208, wrongly

 dates about 1580 a letter of Antony Morillon to William Lindanus on
 the true form of the Gross of Christ.

 3) Letter of Pigge to Maxim. Morillon, November, 14, 1575 : PigE, 40.
 4) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 5) Cp. Sandys, n, 153, sq ; to Masius, Pigge confìded on January 5,

 1568 : [Florentius] 'scribit Fulvii Ursini ut opinor verbis' : PigE, 33;
 MasE, 406, sq.

 e) Letter of Nie. Florens to Pigge, December 4, 1567 : PigE, 226.
 7) Letter of Pigge to Florens, January 10, 1568 : PigE, 6.
 8) PigE, 6, 226 : Florentii's letter, December 4, 1567, and Pighius'

 reply, January 10, 1568.
 9) Pigge wrote about it to Plantin, January 13 and 19,1568 : PigE, 5, 32.
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 about Morillon, but also about Bishop Antonio Agostino, who
 was appointed Archbishop of Tarragona in 1576, and published
 a treatise on Roman Laws in 1583, three years before bis
 death ').

 B. ARLENIUS AND VISBROECK

 Antony Morillon was not the first of the studente of the
 Trilingue to go and work beyond the Alps : he had been
 preceded for about twelvo years for his journey to, and his
 stay in, Italy, by Arnold Peraxylus, Arlenius, a country
 man : judging by one of his names, be seems to have been
 called van Overthout or Boventhout, for the other indicates
 that he was a native of Aarle, near Heimond, in North
 Brabant. He had studied so thoroughly in Busleyden College,
 that he developed a remarkable knowledge of Greek : most
 likely he is one more of Masius' fellow-students *). He tried lo
 make at once use of his learning as a member of the hook
 trade, and is said to have worked for a time in a shop at
 Bonn. For his business, probably, or in order to look for manu
 scripts to be printed, he journeyed to Italy, where he met,
 amongst other literators, Lilio Giraldi, of Ferrara 3) ; for
 certain, he made the acquaintance of the Imperiai ambassador
 in Venice, the great Spanish humanist Diego Hurtado de
 Mendoza 4), and entered his service as librarian in, or after,
 1538. He helped his master to gather a wealth of books and
 manuscripts, which he went to search for wherever they
 might be found 5). On one of those journeys, he met Conrad
 von Gesner, in 1543, at Frankfurte), and copied for him the

 ') Sandys, li, 160. l) MasE, 89. 3) Sandys, π, 265, 120.
 *) Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza (cp. before, ρ 24) was sent after

 September 1538 (Stone, 151, 158, 161-62), as ambassador to the Republic
 of Venice : he was not only a Mtecenas, but also a scbolar, and had
 already written then, if not published, hie Lazarillo de Tormes, 1554,
 of world's fame : Mendoza, i, 11, sq, n, 3-8 ; F. W. Chandler, Romances
 of Roguery : New-York, 1899 : ι, 191-95, 343, 399-414·; id., The Lilerature
 of Roguery : London, 1907 : i, 7-8, &c.

 5) Mendoza, i, 13 ; he greatly helped to form the grand collection
 described by Gh. Graux, Fonds Grec de VEscurial (Paris, 1880), 185-89.

 e) Mendoza, i, 13, sq : Arienius procured him the entrance to his
 master's famous collections.
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 illustrations in the MS of Oppian, in St. Mark's, Venice ') ;
 he also introduced him, in 1544, lo the rieh Maecenas, hie
 master, who, besides buying Greek manuscripts in Turkey,
 had several refugees at vvork for him, copying rare books *).
 Arlenius himself was most active at the edition of texts which

 were printed, thanks to Mendoza's liberality. He thus was
 the principal agent in bringing out the first Greek issue of
 Flavius Josephus, Baste, 1544 3) ; he also effected the editio
 princeps of the scholia to Lycophron, Basle, 1546 *), and an
 augmented edition of Polybius, Basle, 1549, the first to ofTer
 the Epitome of Books VII to XVII 5) ; with ali that he greatly
 contributed to the Greek-Latin Lexicon of Basle, 1548 e).

 When, by 1546, Diego de Mendoza was transferred as
 ambaesador from Venice to Rome 7), Arlenius unwisely left
 hie service ; by the end of that year, he was employed by a
 printer of Ferrara as foreman ; afterwards he was active in
 the same condition at Florence, and flnally at Monreal, in
 Piedmont, from where every further trace of him is lost8).
 On October 24, 1551, Masius writes from Rome to him in
 Florence and requests, in the name of their friend Dr. Francis
 de Torres, Turrianus, then in Cardinal's Salviati's familia,
 the variante of a manuscript of Theophrastus 9). He wrote
 again on November 5, 1552 l0), expressing surprise that the
 offer to enter the service of Cardinal Marcellus Cervini, which
 he had obtained for Arlenius, was refused so impolitely ; he

 ') Sandys, li, 265. *) Mendoza, i, 18, sq.
 3) It was printed by J. Froben and Nie. Episcopius, under the direction

 of Arlenius and Simon Gelenius, from three manuscripts of the library
 of Mendoza, to whom Arlenius dedicated the book : Mendoza, i, 21 ;
 Sandys, n, 265, 105.
 *) Sandys, ii, 265, 483. 5) Sandys, n, 265, 489.
 6) To him John Pierius Valerianus dedicated book xlviij of his Hiero

 glyphica, and Charles of Uutenhove, the poet (cp. II, 472), added a Greek
 poem to the book in which he praises the author, and his printer, and
 also Arlenius : Hierogl., β 4, ρ, 352, ν.

 Τίνετε Πιερίψ πρώτον χαρίν, είτα και αΰτψ

 Άολενίω πάντων χύδεϊ Φλανδρογενών,
 Άρλενίω πολλών τω έπευν/,τήρι παλαιών

 Ήδ'ε νέων, Γραικών 'Ρωμαϊκών τε βιβλίων.
 7) Cp. before, ρ 312.
 8) Mendoza, ι, 13,16-18, 46. 9) MasE, 89-90. ιο) MasE, 115-16.
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 Claims the criticai notes on Theophrastus by bis friend
 Solenander '), and hears with pleasure that Diodorus Siculus,
 and, even more, that Athenaeus, is forthcoming. — Thus
 vanished the κΰδος Φλανδρογενών l), called by Gesner in Iiis
 Bibliotheca Universalis : 'singulare decus ac columen rei
 litterariae, de omni studiorum genere quam optime meritus'3).

 Less brilliant, and yet in a way more prosperous, than
 Arnold Arlenius, was his fellow-student John Visbroeck,
 Yisbrocus, of Ghent, who made an excellent use of the
 acquaintance with languagesand literature gathered from the
 leotures in the Trilingue. He is referred to first in the corres
 pondence of Andrew Masius, whom he had met at Trent,
 probably in 1543, when he was already Cardinal Morone's
 secretary 4). On March, 15, 1544, he was looking out for a
 Situation in Rome for Masius 5), who, meanwhile, tried to
 please him by procuring some rare specimens for his friend,
 the ichthyoiogist Hippolyte Salviani 6). The letters of the
 following years, which were exchanged regularly, refer, not

 ') Cp. further, Ch. XXV.
 !) Hierogl., β 4, ν. 3) Mendoza, i, 46.
 4) Giovanni Morone, born at Milan, January 25, 1509, entered the

 Church after his studies at Padua ; in 1529, he was created Bishop of
 Modena, and, being sent as Nuntio to Germany in 1536, he showed
 great prudence and sagacity ; so that, after a year's absence, he was
 sent back in July 1539. In 1512, he was promoted Cardinal, and entrusted
 with the presidency of the Council of Trent. Having been transferred
 to the see of Novara, 1548, he was once more used to represent the
 Pope at the Augsburg Diet in 1555. Paul IV, however, suspected him
 of being too indulgent to Protestante, and, on May 31, 1557, had him
 put into prison, whereas his successor, Pius IV, took up the lawsuit
 and absolved him as innocent, conferring on him the greatest proof of
 his confìdence, by entrusting once more to him the presidency of the
 Council of Trent, which he closed to Rome's entire satisfaction. After
 several other important services rendered to the Church, he died in
 Rome on December 1, 1580 : Morone, ix-lvii ; ScheIAL, xii, 537-86 ; Pas
 tor, ν, 146, &c, vi, 528-41, vii, 24, sq, 99, &c, vili, 20-25, 576, &c ; Busch
 bell, 46, sq, 49, 191, sq, &c ; MasE, 80-89, 91, 94, 100, sq, 166-68, &c. Cp.
 TorrPoeSa., 66. 5) MasE, 17.

 6) He issued the AqnatilUim Animalium Historice : Rome, 1554, in
 which he writes an effusive praise of Masius, and, in several places,
 refers to his help and his description of fìshes : /jr210, 212, &c ; letters
 of November 28, 1550, January 4, 1551, January 22, 1554 : MasE, 67-68,
 71-72, 145.
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 merely to a possible advance in worldly affaire, or ecclesias
 tical preferraents '), but to ali objects that interested them,
 even to a rare flower, which Mattbioli does not describe
 accurately *), or to precious seeds 3). Stili most of their interest
 and attention is devoted to their studies and to the vvork they
 pursue with their friends 4). On June 12, 1557, John Antony
 de Taxis announced to Masius that Visbroeck's master was

 taken a prisoner5) ; Morone's sister, the marchioness Soncini,
 however, took good care of him, and kept bim at Milan, until
 Morone's rehabilitation, in Aprii 1560 e), although he should
 have liked to return to the Netherlands.

 Thanks to Morone's protection he had obtained a canonry
 at Liege ; in November 1561, he left Rome, partly to reside
 the eight months required for his legai possession of the
 prebend, partly so as to visit his native country and his great
 friend Masius, who had married at Zevenaar 7). With three
 young Englishmen and a youth of Florence, he then returned
 to Italy, leaving Liége on September 8, 1562 8), and reaching
 Rome in December, where he Avas heartily welcomed '). He
 helped Masius in his efforts to have a University founded at
 Duisburg 10), and obtained through his Cardinal the necessary
 licence to have a hook by Albert Pigge, Stephen's uncle n),
 printed in Rome, or at least in Italy "). Ry August 1567, he

 >) MasE, 166-68, 178, sq, 191, 194, 296-98.
 !) MasE, 183, 346 : Peter Andrew Matthiolus issued a new commented

 edition of Dioscorides' de Materia Medica, 1544, in Italian ; 1554, in
 Latin ; 1565, in French : he stili adheres, most credulously, to the tradi
 tional doctrine, although he mentions Busbeek : Matlhiol., c 2, r, sq.
 з) MasE, 198. <) MasE, 213. 5) MasE, 291.
 ') MasE, 310, sq, 325. 7) MasE, 340, 346-48 ; cp. before, pp 287, sq.
 8) MasE, 348-49. 9) MasE, 355. 10) Cp. before, pp 288, sq.
 и) Albert Pigge, great mathematician and controvertist : cp. Cran.,

 97, a-l, 220, a, and further, Ch. XXIII.
 1!) Letter of Visbroeck to Pigge, October 19, 1563, and of Pigge to

 Masius, February 24, 1564 : MasE, 355, as well as of Pigge to bis
 Roman correspondent Nicolas Florentii, 19 <December 1563> : PigE, 2t><*.
 Possibly to that same work refer other letters in the most ruthlessly
 bewildering correspondence of Pigge, as they are dated ' 1567 ' : namely
 those in which Pigge tries to make his friend Nicolas Florentii find
 a book which must be amongst some Cardinal's papers : January 16 :
 PigE, 204, and July 15, 1567 : PigE, 158.
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 wished to settle as a canon at Liege '), which he reached in
 Febraary 1568 4). In that summer he renewed the connection
 begun in Rome with Pigge 3), in which his 'confratres' Laevi
 nus Torrentius *) and Charles Langius 5) joined. The year
 1569 brought him a second longed-for stay with his great
 friend, the famous linguist of Zevenaar 6).

 Tradition accredits Visbroeck with a great experience in
 philosophic studies and ascribes to him commentaries on
 Aristotle ; one of his friends, maybe Torrentius or Langius,
 aliuding to his former master, the great Cardinal, who had
 become Dean of the Sacred College, wrote about his beneficent
 influence on their countryman, this distich :

 Qualis purpureo Moronus in ordine, talis
 Intereris patriae lumin<e>, lane, tuae 7).

 C. MARTIN DE SMET

 Whilst most of his fellow-students of the Trilingue followed
 carefuliy and respectfully the beaten tracks, studying lan
 guages and texts, Martin de Smet directed all his time and
 thoughls to a source of Information, quite peculiar to Italy,
 which had been left almost despised and unused.

 That new source of Information were the inscriptions
 on buildings, memorial stones and monuments, which,
 comparatively abundant in Italy, were even becoming more
 numerous through accidental discoveries and systematic
 excavations. As is usually the case, that material proved far
 more attractive to foreigners than to those who had been
 accustomed to it from their infancy. At any rate it can hardly
 be merely fortuitous that the main parts of the two great
 systematic collections of inscriptions, constituting the basis

 ') Letter of Nie. Florentii, August 3, 1567 : PigE, 129 ; MasE, 391.
 *) On February 1, 156[8], Pigge sends his Themis to him through

 Langius : PigE, 34 ; MasE, 391.
 ®) Letters of Charles Langius to Pigge, May 20, <June>, 1568 : PigE,

 16, 162.
 <) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 5) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 ®) Pigge to Masius, July 8, 1569 : PigE, 107 ; MasE, 427.
 7) GandErVir., 79,
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 of Latin Epigraphy, are not due to Italiana '), but to old
 studente of the Trilingue : besides acquiring the necessary
 acquaintance with antiquity, its history and its literature to
 carry out that pioneer work, they had also learned to realize
 the great interest and the growing necessity of searching the
 eense of those testimonies from their professore. One of those
 even left in his papere the proof of his appreciation of that
 new branch of philology : amongst Cornelius van Auwater's
 manuscripts, there is a collection of old inscriptions, in the
 shape of a miniature Corpus, of which many are provided
 with criticai notes, or are compared with contemporary
 epitaphs *). Most likely his predecessore and his colleagues
 had similar collections, which incited some of their pupils,
 like the brothers Guy and Mark Laurin 3), Martin de Smet
 and Stephen Pigge 3) to imitate them, and, thanks to their
 lengthened stays in Italy, to surpass them. The present-day
 Epigraphical hoard is not only founded on, but is even
 constituted, for the far larger part, by the Information which
 the latter two of those four pioneers have gathered and put
 into scientific shape and order.

 The Chief and leader of that grand group of searchers is

 ') Some work had been done in that direction by the Roman book·
 seller Jacopo Mazocbi, who, belped by Francesco Albertini, copied
 inscriptions of stones for as far as be could decipber tbem, especially
 those which were found amongst the rubbisb of the Forum, or those
 which were either used as building material or going to be sent to the
 lime-kiln. The collection was edited in 1521 as Epigrammata Antiqua
 Urbis Romce : it did not aim at completeness, nor at exactitude :
 Symonds, 428-29. It was easily surpassed by that which Peter Apianus
 Bienewitz, professor of mathematics of Ingolstadt (cp. II, 543), seconded
 by his cotleague Barth. Amantius, and especially by the generosity of
 Count Raymond Fugger, published in 1534 : Hallain, i, 333; Sandys, n,
 260 ; CellE, 70, sq ; CorpCalh., VI, 64 ; Müller, ι, 5.

 J) That collection belongs to the documents acquired by the author
 of this History (cp. before, ρ 281), a large part of which are manuscript
 notes by Auwater, used for his lectures and studies. It takes up nine
 quarto pages, filled to overflow with copies in that professor's typically
 minuscule writing, occasionally illustrated by drawings. Of the
 inscriptions, some are ascribed to Rome (in particular to Möns Quiri
 nalis), Naples, Verona, Padua, ' Salinm' ; others to Spain, ' Gallia
 Cisalpina &c.

 3) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
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 Martin de Smet, Smedt, or Faber, who, after having passed
 the test in 1534, as a student of the Falcon, was birretatus
 and promoted Master of Arts with four others on January 5,
 1535. In the list he is marked as ' Martinus Faber Merbren

 sis' : the Faber evidently Stands for his Flemish family name
 Smet or Smedt (Smith) ; whilst Merbrensis, — which has no
 sense, — is a bad reading or writing of the adjective derived
 from Merendre, Meerendre, a village about 10 kms. distant
 from Ghent, and 30 from Bruges ').

 After studying the Arts, he started theology or Canon Law,
 whereas he continued attending the lectures of the Trilingue,
 from which he derived the necessary knowledge for his later
 work, and acquired the wherewithal to make a Iiving in
 Louvain by tutoring studente. Amongst those may have been
 the sons of Matthias Laurin, Lord of Watervliet and Water
 land l), Mark and Guy, who matriculated in Louvain in 1542,
 and were certainly indebted to him for a large part of their
 formatimi as antiquarians 3). Maybe he accompanied them
 on a journey to Italy, so as to continue their training. He
 there, for certain, started annotating the old inscriptions in a
 most scientific and careful way, which possibly induced his
 pupils to provide him with the wherewithal to continue his
 work afler they had returned. Certain it is that Martin spent
 there six years in absorbing research : he may still have been
 there in the spring of 1552, when Vulmar Bernaert, who was
 then at Trent 4), thanks Masius for the service rendered to
 their Martin : 'Martino nostro', as he wriles 5).

 On his return to his native country, de Smet was appointed
 parish priest of the village of Oostwinkel6), half way between

 ') ULPromLv., 82 : many mistakes were made when tke lists of the
 promotions were copied out from the original registers : no doubt there
 was an upward curi after the r to indicate the abbreviation for en,
 which, with the following d, was mistaken for b : mer'drens. for
 merendrensis. 2) Cp. II, 68, and references given.
 3) Gp. further, Gh. XXIII. <) Gp. II, 425-27.
 5) MasE, 104-5 : Smetius, having studied in the Falcon, may not have

 been as familiär with Masius as with Bernaert, whose lessons he may
 have attended.

 6) In the collèction of Pigge's letters preserved in the Brüssels Archives
 the name of the village is written Westwinkel, which does not seem to
 be known. The mistake can easily he explained by the fact that the
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 Ghent and Bruges '), a few miles to the north-west of his native
 place Meerendre. He lived there with his two sisters and the
 treasure of epigraphic notes he had brought home from Italy.
 In that country he had met his Louvain friend Stephen Pigge,
 who, driven by the same desire to gather inscriplions, had
 started a collection for his host and protector, Cardinal
 Marcello Cervini *). Smetius intended making good use of his
 leisure at Oostwinkel by a final, beautifully written copy,
 which was requested and paid for by the Laurins, who
 wanted it as a treasure for their library 3). He welcomed,
 in the spring of 1556, the return to this country of Stephen
 Pigge, with his collection ; since Cardinal Cervini, who had
 become Pope Marcellus II 4), had died after a few weeks,
 he at once had entered (1556) Bishop Granvelle's service as
 librarian in Brüssels.

 Meanwhile de Smet had already copied out a good part of
 the epigraphs on large paper in beautiful writing and
 drawing 5), and had sent several quires to Bruges, when, in
 the evening of January 13, 1558, a lire destroyed his house,
 and nearly cost him his life and that of his sisters. It also
 consumed part of his copied manuscript, whereas other quires
 were damaged by the water used to quench the Harnes 6). In
 his distress he applied to Pigge, requesting him to procure
 the text of the epigraphs that were destroyed, promising
 neither to copy, nor to communicate to any one, the notes and
 comments which might have been added. That letter, of

 copyist mistook the florid capital 0 of Oestwinkel, as it was often
 spelled, for a W : PigE, 199 : Westwynckele.medio fere inter Gandavum
 & Brugas itinere.

 ') In a straight line Oostwinkel is about 18 miles distant from Ghent
 and 22 from Bruges.

 ') Gp. further, Ch XXIII. 3) Cp. pigE> 1δ1> 199.
 4) Pope Marcellus II, elected on April 9,1555, died on May 1, following :

 the copy of the epigraphs made for him was returned to Pigge.
 5) Stnetius had shown part of his copied manuscript in the spring of

 1557 to Pigge, and Bishop Granvelle had asked for a copy : PigE, 199 ;
 that request does not seem to have been urged afterwards.

 6) The lire had been put to a neighbouring barn in a windy night,
 apparently in revenge, by a scamp who, with two others, so Smetius
 wrote, preterito autumno... in fossorein a meis electus fuerat, and,
 probably displeased for some reason or other, had threatened with
 arson ; the lire intended for some farms, was, unfortunately, directed
 by the wind to Smet's house : PigE, 199.
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 January 27 '), had the desired effect, especially since Mark
 Laurin, to whom de Srnet's collection was destined, also
 urgently appealed to him for the sake of friendship, of er
 udition, and of the confìdence in· their worthy fellow-worker,
 whom he had known 'ab incuaabilis sattem literariis' *).
 Pigge readily helped to repair the damage as far as he could *),
 and allowed de Smet to consult and copy all his epigraphs.
 Afterwards the latter found some Information in Mazochius, as
 well as in the notes of Maximilian of Waelscaple (or -Capelle),
 residing generally at Antwerp 4), and in those of a nobleman
 of Lille, related to the Laurina, — both probably old Trilin
 guists; since their epigraphs were badly taken down, he once
 more had to resort to Brüssels and to Pigge's help in October
 1558, so that he could finish his work, and console himself
 with the idea that his Italian journey and his labours there
 had not beeil in vain 5).

 In fact his collection, fluished and prefaced in 1565, was a
 grand treasure to the Laurine, and a most welcome help to
 their collaborator Hubert Gollzius, at least as long as they
 could dispose of it. For, when, at the arrivai of the troops
 of the Northern Provinces at Bruges, Mark Laurin took to
 flight with his precious manuscript, he was taken prisoner
 on the road to Ostend by soldiers of the Scotch Colonel Henry
 Balfour, who, on March 26, 1578, had taken the town. Mark
 was deprived of all his treasures, and his valuable collection
 was sold in England ; Janus Dousa, and other managers of
 Leyden University, who were there on embassy, bought it6) :
 in 1588, Justus Lipsius added, as an Auctcirium, some inscrip
 tions which had not been known to, or perhaps omitted by,
 Smetius, and he edited the precious collection in 1588, as

 ') PigE, 199 : 'Rogo', de Smet writes to Pigge, 'per eam quam diu
 inter noe aiuiinus ainicitiam fidemque'l

 l) Mark Laurin to Pigge, Bruges, February 11, 1558 : PigE, 151.
 3) Mark Laurin to Pigge, Bruges^ Aprii 18, 1558: PigE, 134.
 4) Maximilian, whose sister had married Antonio de Taxis, Antwerp,

 had been in Rome with Masius : he was canon at Utrecht : CollTorr.,
 76 ; MasE, 114, 322, 388, 402, 430, 467, 515.

 5) By his lelter of September 18, 1558, he asks Pigge's leave and
 convenient time : PigE, 198.

 e) The story of Sinetius* precious manuscript is related briefly in
 SehelAL, vii, 129.
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 Inscriptionvm Antiqvarvm quce passim per Earopam Liber,
 auctore Martino Smetio ').

 Martin de Smet's death was very sad : in the dreary
 seventies of that Century, he was suspected by some Spanish
 soldiers to be a protestant minister, one day that he was on
 the way to Termonde, and was hanged there and then *). Yet
 the man's work became the foundation of Janus Gruterus' 3)
 most important contribution to Latin philology, the Inscrip
 tiones Antiquce totius Orbis Romani 4), which reproduced
 Lipsius' edilion and his Auctarium 5), and offered, moreover,
 some epigraphs collected by himself and by others, especially
 by Mark Welser, burgomaster of Augsburg, and by Joseph
 Scaliger ; the lattei· had suggested the new edition, and had
 worked himself several months at the twenty-four admirably
 methodical Indices. In 1707, Gruterus' Corpus was enlarged
 once more by John George Graevius, and published in
 Amsterdam 6).

 The edition of Smetius' epigraphs by Lips was an actual
 revelation : it put lo immediate work and research ali the
 erudites that had any leisure, as follows from letters like the
 one from J. J. Boissard 7) and the one to Garolus Glusius 8),

 ') JLipsEM, il, 24 : letter to Carolus Glusius, January 14, 1588/9; the
 hook was printed by Fr. Raphelengius in Leyden : Bibliographie Lip
 sienne : Ghent, 1886 : n, 693.

 !) BibBelg., 654 ; PigE, 214 (Plantin mentions on October 23, 1567 to
 Pigge that he is sending ' smetii Epist. ' along with some books) ;
 SaxOnom., 420 (ascribes bis death to 1578) ; SweABelg., 552 ; Fland
 OHR, li, 164 ; H. de Vocht, Maarten de Smet van Oostwinkel (in Mé
 langes A. de Meyer), Louvain, 1946 : n, 825-35 (in which the inanity of
 the biographical details of the last years given in the Vita... Jani
 Grateri, by F. H. Flayder : Utrecht, 1707, is pointed out) ; CollTorr., 78
 (for his collection of inedals).

 3) Orbaan, 109, 140-41, 146-48.
 4) It was published by Jerome Commelinus in Heidelberg (Opmeer, ii,

 224) in 1601 or 1602.
 5) To Lipsius' Auctariam Janus Dousa, the elder, contributed several

 inserìptions : Paquot, xvi, 19, 224 ; Gabbema, 309, 313, 330, 338, 343, 604,
 797, 799.

 6) Paquot, xvi, 18-23 ; GandErVir., 64 ; SaxOnom., 413.
 7) Letter to Abr. Ortelius, March 28, 1591 : Hessels, ι, 466-67.
 8) Justus Lips to Carolus Clusius : Jan. 14, 1589 : JLipsEM, u, 148-49.

 H1STRIL0V 11t 21
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 thusoccasioningconsecutive enlargements and enrichments ').
 Yet, notwithstanding the many and valuable additions,
 Smetius' collection remains as the basis of the Corpus Inscrip
 tionum Latinarum. It provided far more than the material.
 Pigge's collection, which was only published two cenluries
 later, may be richer, ofTering many more inscriptions *) ; yet
 it lacks the soundness of that of his friend 3) : for in'judiciously
 he took over some apocryphal details, which are not older than
 Pirro Ligorio's forgeries *). Smetius introduced an admirable
 exactitude, a sound judiciousness and a remarkable reliability
 into his work, and into the brauch of philology which he
 founded. His division into inscriptions on civil or 011 religious
 monuments, for authorities and for subjects, to be true, was
 abandoned 5) ; yet, his method is still followed : the rendering
 of the original inscriptions, line by line, in the actual shape
 and form, with abbreviations and indication of missing or
 mutilated parts, just as they are found ; and, moreover, all
 possible enlightenment about the aim, the occasion and the
 signification of those testimonials of the past long gone by.
 Those, and many more principles, still adhered to, were
 introduced by the humble Student of the Trilingue, who
 thus, not only provided the bulk of the matter, but eveji the
 very method, of present-day Latin Epigraphy.

 4. SCIENT1STS

 A. VESALE AND ANATOMY

 Medicine, which of all the various kinds of human know
 ledge offers the most ready results, and proves to be of
 primordial necessity to human living, had been totally

 ') Hallam, ιι, 387-88 ; Paquot, xvi, 18-23 ; GandErVir., 64 ; Sandys, π,
 359, 280, 327, sq ; Roersch, i, 139-40 ; H. de Vocht, Maarten de Smet (cp.
 before, ρ 321, η s), 833-35 and sources quoted.

 !) Gp. further, Gh. XXIII.
 3) Thus, e. g., Smetius always mentions whether he saw the inscrip

 lion for himself, or only took it from some one else.
 4) Ligorio (who died about 1586) published a work on the Antiquities

 of Rome, in 1553, with a vast collection of inscriptions, many of which
 are spurious : Sandys, n, 154. 5) Gp. PigE, 199.
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 neglected for centuries on account of the surprising belief
 that Galen, who died in 201, had said the last word worth
 saying in the matter. The Arabians showed themselves as
 eager adepts as the Christians, and, through the subsequent
 distrust of Greek lore and language, became as the naturai
 guardians of that science, especially after Avicenna had
 brought the teachings of the Pergamus Archiater into contact
 with the theories of Aristotle, which were then being made
 into the basis of Scholastic Philosophy : that admirer of
 Galen thus became as the guide of medicai studies from the
 xnth until far in the xvnth Century '). \Vhen the Renascence
 introduced the criticai reading of ancient Latin and Greek
 authors, Galen's originai text once more became the object of
 attention and interest : it was repeatedly translated into
 Latin from 1490, and naturally roused the question of ite
 preeminence over Arabian tradition. The controversy thus
 caused, — which occasioned Hubert Barlaudus' assault on
 his late Louvain professore Arnoldus Noot and Leonard
 Willemaers l), — called into existence, in the first half of the
 xvith Century, a large amount of literature, comprising
 Galen's Greek text in the editio princeps of 1525 3), and
 authoritative translations, such as that by Thomas Linacre,
 1517-24 4), with their numerous reprints, as well as comments
 by James Dubois Sylvius, Γαληνικώτατος 5), and John Winter,
 of Andernach 6), by Leonhard Fuchs 7) and Janus Cornarius 8),
 It ali resulted in a revival, if possible, of the cult for the
 Pergamus physician, whose fame irresistibly attracted the
 leading erudite experts in France, Germany and Italy, and
 almost turned Humanism into Galenism for years to come 9).

 When that Galenic rage was fairly on the rise, a child
 was born in Brüssels, on December 31, 1514, or the day
 following 10), Andrew Vesale, Vesalius, the son, grandson,

 ') Gp. Sandys, ι, 395, 561 ; Heinrichs, 6-9 ; before, II, 517, sq.
 *) Gp. II, 520-23. 3) Sandys, π, 105.
 <) Gp. II, 517, 530; W. Osler, Th. Linacre : Cambr., 1908 ; Sandys, ii,

 225-28.

 5) Heinrichs, 36, 74 ; SaxOnom., 256, 632 ; CalZiir., xvn, 376 ; and
 further, ρ 326. 6) Cp. II, 529-30.
 7) Gp. II, 532. 8) Gp. II, 389-90. «) Heinrichs, 72-76.
 10) Other dates are quoted : Jan. 1, 1514 and April 30, 1513 : Vésale, 16.
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 and great-grandson even of outstanding physicians. His great
 grandfather John Witting, Wesel, Wesalius, had been one of
 the first professore of that art in the recently founded Louvain
 University l) ; he entrusted to his son Everard, the office of
 physician to Mary of Valois, Duchess of Burgundy *), and in
 his turn, Everard left a son, Andrew Witting, Vesale, Vesalius,
 married to Isabella Grabbe, chemist to Margaret of Austria 3).
 It is quite natural that their child Andrew grew up in the
 family traditions, and showed, from the very first, the
 predilection for dissections which made of him one of the
 most famous men that ever existed. He was sent very young
 to Louvain, where he attended the lectures of the Castle,
 although too young to be admitted to the degree of Master of
 Arts *). He applied himself to the study of languages, in
 which he was most proficient, as he proved to be when, in
 1541, he helped to correct the text and the translation of the
 Galeni Omnia Opera for the heirs df Luke Antony Junta, of
 Florence, at Venice 5). He gained the necessary mastery for
 that work in the busying Trilingue β), where he made the

 ') He was the fourth to teach medicine in Louvain, startingin October
 1429, and continuing until his death ; he was elected Rector on August
 30, 1430, November 30, 1433 and 1438 ; he is mentioned for the last time
 in the Acta for the meeting of August 31, 1447. In October 1431, the
 Faculty of Arts requested him to teach mathematics, which he declined :
 ULDoc., i, 231-53, n, 194-96. He wrote Commentarli in Avicennam, to
 which Andrew refers in bis Epistola de Radice Ghinee ; also an Exhor
 latio de Calendarii Correctione, addressed to Pope Eugene IV : Vern.,
 109 ; VAnd., 223, 249 ; BibBelg., 576 ; Quetelet, 68.

 *) Everard de Wesel died at the early age of 36 : VAnd., 226, 227.
 ·') ULDoc., il, 196 ; Gachard, 516, a. The Dordrecht physician John van

 Beverwyck (1594-1647), was related to Vesale by his molher, Mary Boot
 van Wezel : Paquot, x, 116-17.

 4) In such cases the young Student was promoted when he carne of
 age, except when special license was given : in the list of promotions
 he was then mentioned extra ordinem : ULPromLv., 10, 82.

 5) To that joint work Vesale contributed the castigano of De Venarum
 Arteriarumque Dissectione Liber, and that of the De Anatomicis Admi
 nistrationibus Libri Novem : CatZiir., xvm, 313.

 6) Vesale inserted a fine Latin poem : Epistola ad Candidum Lectorem,
 as introduction to his Epistola de Vena Axillari... seconda : Basle, 1539.
 Cp. C. Broeckx, Médecins Poètes Beiges : Antwerp, 1858 : 51.
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 acquaintance of Andrew Masius '), John Visbroeck l) and
 especially of Gemma Phrysius 3), and where he, no doubt,
 was taught the golden rule, that sound and reliable know
 ledge cannot come from tradition, but only from the very
 object it intends to investigate. Moreover, he found ampie
 encouragement for real study in that direction, as his compan
 ions were working 011 the same linee, although for other
 matters, according to the principles of the School and the
 glorious examples of their predecessore.

 Probably Vesale started studying medicine in Louvain,
 and may even have proceeded as far as his bachelorship :
 stili he cannot have found much satisfaction in attending the
 lectures of Noot and Willemaers, who, ten years later, were
 dismissed on the complaints of their hearers who found them
 not only very remiss in, but even unqualified for, their task,
 as they taught by the terms and the wording of Avicenna
 without any explanation *) ; the studente went so far as to
 threaten to leave the town if their grievance was not
 remedied. The two chief professors can hardly have been
 more interesting when Vesale was amongst their audience, as
 resulta from Barlandus' Velitatio 5) ; while a means of submit
 ting Galen's anatomical dogmatism to the test, proposed
 according to the principles of the Trilingue, must have
 appeared to be out of the question in the conditions then
 prevailing in Louvain. He therefore left Brabant by 1532 and
 went to France, where, at least, the possibility of making
 a criticai and practical study was far greater.

 He went to the University of Montpellier, which was
 renowned for the studies of medicine 6) ; stili he may have

 ') When in the spring of 1559, Masius was in Brüssels and suffered
 from fever, he was soon cured 'Dei dementia et Wesalii opera' :
 MasE, 317-19.

 s) From Rome, November 28, 1550, John Visbroeck sent to Masius
 greetings for two physicians at Ferdinand's Court : one of them was
 Vesalius : MasE, 67-68.

 3) Cp. II, 542-65, and further, ρ 327.
 <) VAnd., 219, 232 ; cp. II, 520-23, 537-38.
 5) That hook was issned in the beginning of 1532 : cp. II, 521.
 6) He had there as fellow-student John Tagault, who died in 1545 ; he

 left a short treatise De Chirurgica Institutione, in which he followed
 Vesale's example and teaching : the book, edited in 1549 (Lyons, Gul.

 2 1 iV
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 beendisappointed inits lack of occasiona for practical research,
 which he finally found in Paris. He there attended the lectures
 on anatomy by an old student of the Trilingue and Louvain,
 John Winter, of Andernach '), and specially by James Dubois,
 Sylvius 2). The basis of their teaching was, of course, the
 system of Galen ; in fact the belief and the trust in him was
 so deeply rooted into their conviction and in their teaching,
 that even the contradiction between his statement and an

 undeniable fact of experience was argued away by the
 suspicion of an alteration of his text by subsequent commen
 tatore : evenachange in the human Constitution Avas suggested
 since the tirae that he wrote his 'divine' works ! Yet his

 anatomy, as Yesale found, is inexact : firstly because it is
 derived from dissections of animale; and secondly, since it
 does not constitute the starting point of his physiology 3),
 which he had built up independently with great skill from
 Aristotle's psychology and philosophy 4). Dissections of
 human corpses had been practised for some time already in
 Italy, in Montpellier, in Paris, and other Universities ; even
 representations on separate sheets, with movable flaps, were
 bringing them to the general knowledge 5). Yet, stränge to

 Rovillius), reproduces several of the illustrations ot his great friend ;
 it was translated in several languages, and became a textbook for
 English studente in that Century : CatZiir., xvii, 395.

 ') Cp. before, II, 529-30, 570 : in 1538, Vesale corrected and castigated
 the second edition of his Institutiones.

 !) James Dubois, of Amiens, Sylvius (1478-1555), a renowned professor
 of anatomy by means of dissections, was appointed as successor by
 1548 to the Italien Guido Guidi, or Vidus Vidius. That Vidius, or
 properly Vital Viduro, a Fiorentine, was the author of a Chirurgia e
 Grceco in Latinum conversa (Paris, P. Galterius, 1544) from Hippocrates
 and Galen, with comments and many figures, which was influential in
 the development of surgical procedure in that Century; at the death
 of Francis I, who had invited him to Paris, he accèpted the offer of
 Cosimo de' Medici, and became professor in Pisa, where he died in
 1567 : Paquot, xn, 77 ; CatZiir., xvii, 399 ; SaxOnom., 256, 631.
 3) Heinrichs, 33, sq. 4) Heinrichs, 3, sq.
 5) It became the fashion to have the anatomy of man, or of parts of

 the body, represented by woodcuts or engravings, which occasionally
 were coloured ; they were sold in loose leaves ; some of them had
 superimposed flaps : lifted up, they showed the parts underneath. Such
 sheets were at times hung up in surgeons' and barbere' offìces, speci
 ally those published under the title of Anathomia by J. Frölich, in
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 say, those dissections, far from shaking the faith in the
 exactness of the Galenic theory, strenghtened it, and were
 supposed to confirm it apodictically. The only change which
 had been brought about in that cult for Galen by two of the
 chief erudites amongst the humanists, was the faithful and
 accurate translation of Galen's Methodus Medendi, by the
 famous English physician Thomas Linacre, edited by the great
 French Hellenist Budé ') : it made it clear that, for centuries,
 medicine had relied upon garbled and second-hand versione
 of the favourite author. It is Vesalius' great merit to have
 recognized where Galen's descriptions actually differ from
 reality, and to have had the courage to state his conclusione,
 full in the face of the almost invincible prejudice in favour of
 the Pergamus physician.

 When, in 1535, he had to Ieave Paris on account of the war,
 he returned to Louvain and continued his study, notwith
 standing difficulties of Unding the indispensable matter for
 his research. He relates how with the lielp of his friend Gemma
 Phrysius he secured a skeleton from the gibbet *). It did not
 last long before he found ready assistance, not from the eider
 professore, who looked out for ways to harm him, but from
 the younger, like Thriverus, who encouraged him 3), and like
 John Heems *), under whose presidency he held Iectures, as
 they were imposed as exercises for the obtention of the

 Strassburg, 1552, and Hans Weygel, Nuremberg, 1556. In prevision of
 his Fabrica, Vesalius had six illustrations made by his engraver John
 of Calcar, and had them published as soon as they were ready, so as to
 use them in his lessons in Padua : Tabuice Anatomicce sex : Basle, 1538 :
 Fulton, 15 ; CatZiir., xvii, 333, 392. — They quickly spread throughout
 the various countries, and made his book de Fabrica looked out for.
 Charles Estienne, who published De Dissectione Partium Corporis
 Humani Libri Tres, in 1545, had almost finished that work in 1539,
 when he was summoned to answer a Charge of having unduly repro
 duced some of Vesalius' Tabuice : CalZiir., xvii, 349.

 ') Galeni Methodus Medendi, vel de Morbis Curandis, Thoma Linacro
 Interprete, Libri Quatuordecum : Paris, Did. Maheu, for Geoffr. Hittorp,
 1519.

 *) Cp. dedicatory letter to Charles V, of his De Fabrica Humani
 Corporis.

 3) Cp. II, 532-42.
 4) Cp. II, 83, and before, ρ 261 ; it appears that Heems made use of

 Vesale as prosector.
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 licentiate ') ; in those lectures, he defended several of the
 conclusione which he had reached, and he could even prove
 them by his public dissections, since the Praetor of the town,
 not only assured him of his hearty sympathy, but helped him,
 by providing some corpses *). It was in that glorious period
 that he could make to his fellow-students the startling state
 ment that Galen'e anatomy had no proper foundation, as it
 was exclusively based on dissections of animale, and thus
 necessarily offered lacksand defects, differences and inconsis
 tencies 3), which even Sylvius.and Winter4), amongst the
 clear-sighted of his adepts, could hardly deny, and tried to
 reason away.

 Unfortunately the want of a sufficient number of actual
 proofs made that protest against the general and inveterale
 belief sound as the shout of a man in the roaring of a storm.
 He was looking out hopelessly for the means of finding the
 evidence sufficient to establish the real, unobjectionable ana
 tomy of man, which a comparatively small town like Louvain
 could never afford, when those means were provided to him
 by his appointment as physician and surgeon in the Imperial
 army. It led him to Italy, where in 1537, the Senate of Venice
 allowed him to lecture on Anatomy in Padua, and placed at
 his disposai all the resources which he himself deemed
 necessary or useful for his teaching 5). The result was that,
 thanks to the ampie amount of Information, he could provide

 ') Bachelors in any of the four superior Faculties had to deliver a
 stated number of Lection.es to their fellow-students as part of their
 preparation to the licentiate : Mol., 1059,1065; A. van Hove, Statuts...
 de la Fac. de Médecine : Brasseis, 1920 : 96, 98. — It was the means for
 Vesale to communicate his views : he thus had amongst his hearers
 William Pantin (cp. further, pp 333-34) : Paquot, xvii, 204.

 *) About the Louvain mayor, Vesale wrote : Pteetor adeo medicinse
 candidatorum studiis favet, ut quodvis corpus a se impetrari gauderet,
 ac ipse non vulgdriter anatomes cognitione afflceretur, mihique illic
 anatomem administranti sedulo adstat : De Corp. Hilm. Fabr., i, lix.

 3) Vesale stated that Galen had never seen a man's body dissected
 and points out, as proof, one hundred and sixteen evident mistakes
 which he makes : Heinrichs, 21.

 4) Professing, both of them, anatomy in Paris : cp. before, ρ 323.
 5) He had there amongst his audience Peter van Foreest, Forestus,

 of Alkmaar (1522-1597), who became professor of medicine in Leyden :
 Paquot, xii, 77.
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 the unequivocal proofs of the incompleteness ahd inexactness
 of the Galenic anatomy, as well as of the unreliableness of
 his system of physiology, represented as having no connection
 with that anatomy, being the'result of mere speculations, even
 though based on Aristotelian theories. Instead of all that,
 Vesale offers a complete scientific anatomy of man, snggesting
 a physiology based on judicious, unobjectionabie deductions
 fromexperimental facts, which, nodoubt, he intended working
 out afterwards, as complement to his systematic anatomy ').

 The latter, fully exposed iii his lectures, and efficiently
 based on his practical dissections, was also communicated
 at large by his expositions in various towns of Italy, and,
 finally, most carefully and completely consigned in his De
 Humani Corporis Fabrica Libri VII. That wonderful book,
 illustrated by drawings made, under the author's closest
 attention, by his countryman J. van Calcar, disciple of Tiziano
 Vecellio *), Avas issued in Basle in 1543 3), and dedicated to
 Charles V *) : it is not only the foundation of the new scien
 tific human anatomy, but the very corner stone of modern
 Medicine. Nor did it last long before it was knowii and
 appreciated everywhere, even by the nation which is stub
 bornly opposed to ' aliene' and their progress : fifty years after

 ') Heinrichs, 35, 37, sq. It is evident that circumstances prevented
 him from working out a physiologic system, which would have been
 as the complement to his anatomy. He also abstained systematically
 from all rnetaphysic questione, such as ' de animse speciebus, earumque
 sedibus', so as not to become a ματαιολόγον, or a heretic. On the olher
 band, Vesale had not had the time to break off entirely with tradition :
 those of Galen's teachings and conceptions which he had not found to
 be incorrect, were adopted in his system and in his explanations : and
 so were many other points which he had had neither the leisure, nor
 the occasion to test in the astonishingty short time in which he had
 made his important discovery : pending their due examining and
 testing, he provisionally adhered to Galen's theory : Heinrichs, 35.

 *) John von Calcar, named after his birth-place, in the Duchy of Cleves,
 was a pupil of Tiziano ; he di.ed at Naples in 1546 : Hessels, ι, 390, 907, a.

 3) 1t was printed by Joannes Oporinus ; cp. M. Roth, Andreas Vesalins
 in Basel : Baste, 1885. Cp. for its being esteemed at once at its value,
 Fulton, 21, 25 ; CatZiir., xvii, 398.

 4) Moeller, 90. — A copy on vellum was offered in Charles V's name
 to Louvain University; it was beautifully adorned by illustrations
 which, by movable flaps, showed the anatomy of the various parte ;
 it perished in the Fire of August 25-26, 1914.
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 the Fabrica carne out, a skeleton was called anatomy in
 English, no doubt from Calcar's suggestive drawing, and
 Shakespeare described Pinch, as ' a hungry lean-fac'd villain,
 A mere anatomy...' ').

 Uufortunately, at its appearance, the Fabìàca roused a
 wild storm of protestations from a world that was still, and
 even remained for a good while yet, addicted to Galen. It
 strangely enhances Vesale's greatness, for it shows to all
 evidence that he did not owe his great discovery to the
 doctors who taught him the art, for he was attacked, not
 only by the Marburg professor John Dryander *), but by his
 own Paris masters, John Winter and, loudest in his outcry,
 his ' well-beloved ' James Sylvius, who called him Vesanus,
 and declared to have been rendered more confirmed in his

 attachment to the secular traditimi 3). Even Yesale's own
 followers in Italy, such as Faltopio *) and Eustachio 5),
 although accepting his conclusione after a most minute
 cheeking of each statement, could not free themselves from
 Galen's influence 6). The only explanation of the wonderful
 liberation from the general enslavement is provided by the
 true spirit of Humanism as proposed by Erasmus and the
 Trilingue, holding that all knowledge should be derived
 direct from the object, or from unobjectionable evidence, and

 ') Com. of Errore, ν, 239 ; also King John, ih, iv, 40 : rouse from sleep
 that feil anatomy ; in 2 Henry IV, v, iv, 31-32, Doli calls the Beadle :
 Goodman death ! goodman bones ! — to which Mrs. Quickly adds : Thou
 atomy, thou ! Cp. ShakEngl., i, 425.

 *) John Dryander, Eychmann, from Wetter (1500-1560), was professor
 of mathematica and medicine in Marburg : he is said to have started
 dissections for bis lectures : UniMarb., 18.

 3) Cp. before, ρ 326.
 *) Gabriel Fallopio, of Modena (1523-1562), was professor in Ferrara,

 Pisa, and fìnally in Padua : Vesale was requested to replace him there
 at his death.

 5) Bartoiommeo Eustachio, of San-Severino (c 1500-1574), taught ana
 tomy at Urbino and afterwards in Rome : he published Opuscula
 Anatomica, 1564, and had fine plates engraved in Rome in 1552, which,
 however, were only edited in 1714 by Lancisius, physician to the Pope,
 whereas Boerhave reprinted his Opuscula in 1707. A Collectio Vocum
 apud Hippoeratem by him was issued at Venice, 1566.
 6) Heinrichs, 39, sq ; cp. Kaufmann, n, 539, who remarks that the

 medicai studies in Germany hardly changed for about two centuries.
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 preferring one well established fact to the whole world's
 attestation and ali available authorities and suppositions.

 Like Erasmus, Vesalius had to pay for the great fortune that
 befell him, seeing centuries ahead of his con tempora lies : he
 took up service again in the war against Gelderland, and
 spent some time at Nijmegen and Ratisbon. In this town he
 prescribed to Charles V the use of Radix Chince '), about
 which he wrote a treatise ; stili he failed to help the Emperor,
 who was unable to observe the necessary diet and rest. He
 returned to Italy, where, at Padua, Bologna and Pisa, he gave
 lectures, illustrated by dissections to show the inanity of the
 Opposition in all shapes and from all sides against the Fabrica.
 That Opposition was most unfortunate, for it interrupted the
 great Man in his progress, as he considered himself bound to
 justify his work, even to his own late master Sylvius. He
 himself would rather have continued his researches, and have
 described, after the build of Man, also the work of ali the parte
 that constitute him. That further study would have enlighl
 ened him on some details, which he had found obscure, as
 he had not had the time to free himself completely from Galen
 and tradition. He certainly realized that they had to be cleared
 up by a scientific, fully reliable physiology, which was in his
 pian : he already sensed its reply in many points, such as the
 details about the action of the heart and of the arteries, which
 he realized, although he had not worked them out into decisive
 Statements. Had he enjoyed rest, and freedom of work, — and
 a longer life, — he, 110 doubt, would have brought more light
 and more accuracy into his Fabrica, and, for certain, the
 world would not have had to wait for William Harvey's
 description of the circulation of the blood until 1628, since
 Yesale had already actually delineated clearly and undubit
 ably its principal facts.

 Vesale spent some years quietly in Brüssels, where, after
 his first journey to Italy, he had married Anna van Hamme,
 daughter of Jerome, councillor and Master of the Exchequer,
 and of Anna Asseliers ; they had one daughter Anna, who

 ') Epistola de Ratione propinandi Radicis Chince Decocti : Lyons, 1547 ;
 it contains an answer to James Sylvius, and was dedicated by a letter
 of 1542 to his friend, the Mechlin physician Joachim Roelants, Rolan
 dus : Paquot, xn, 53-55 ; Daxhelet, 256 ; and before, II, 528.
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 became the wife of John Mol, Philip II's chief Falconer. He
 attended some of his old friend» and fellow-students '), until
 he was requested to follow Philip II to Spain as physician :
 as he was averse to Court life, and as he suffered from the
 climate, he pretexted a vow of visiting Jerusalem to get his
 dismissal. He travelled to Venice, to Cyprus and to the Holy
 Land, and was returning to accept a professorate offered to
 hitn in Padua, when a storm threw him on a wreck on the

 isle of Zauta, where he perished 011 October 15, 1564 *).
 The 'Father of the Anatomy', the ' stupendum naturce

 miraculum', as Fallopio called him, whom Guicciardini
 proiiounced 'professionis suce in omni Europa primus 3),
 shares the fate of all men of Genius : he is either belittled : so

 as to seem to merit being sent to Judea for not noticing before
 a heart is laid bare at a dissection, that it is still alive ; — or
 he eerves to make giants of pygmies, — who now can proudly
 point out faults in his writings 4) : as if any man could find

 ') He cured his fellow-student Andrew Masius from a fever in the
 spring of 1559 : MasE, 317-19, 377, and before,p 288. He also took care
 of Maximilian of Egmont, Count of Buren, Charles V's great general,
 whoin, unfortunately, he could not cure, predicting the hour of his
 decesse, which — if the story is true — was made into a state affair in
 Brüssels, September 23, 1548, as is related in the great histories of the
 Century : James Thuanus, Historia sui Temporis, Ii, 125, sq ; SleiComm.,
 653; Henne, vm, 357-60 ; and before, II, 125-26. — Many legends have
 formed about Vesale's sharp verdicts : he is said to have predicted at
 Augsburg, Charles V's untimely death ten years in advance, which
 caused the Emperor to write his last will there in that town, and
 decided him to abdicate in due time.

 l) Opmeer, i, 508, b ; Mol, 570, 573-74, 793 ; Vern., 301, sq ; BibBelg.,
 58, sq ; SaxOnom., 191-92, 621; Quetelet, 91-92; GoetLect., π, 112-33;
 Ad. Burggraeve, Etüdes sur André Vésale : Ghent, 1841 ; Henne, ν, 57
 58 ; Heinrichs, 9, 21, 33-41, 68, 74, 78; Μ. Roth, Quellen einer Vesal
 biographie : Basle, 1889 ; J. F. Fulton, André Vésale (in Rev. Quest.
 Scient., v, xiii), 1952 : 161-70. — Letters of Vesale to Henry Petri, Basle
 (August 28, 1558, a second, undated) and to Mark Pflster, 1553, are
 preserved in BbBasle, G, i, 15, G2, i, 20, b, n, 42.

 ') Guicc., 55. — Cp. G. Steinberg, Bibliogr... des Porträts (Hamburg,
 1934) : 45; Spielmann, Iconography of A. Vesalius; and the various
 collections of Icones, e. g., of Th. Zwinger, 1589, N. Reusner, 1590, &c :
 CatZür., xvii, 223, 224, 331, xviii, 779.

 4) Cp. G. Muls, André Vésale (in Ann. d'Archéol. Médicale, ι) : Brüs
 sels, 1923 : 6, 9, 10-12, &c.
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 in ten years what an innumerable host of physicians, made
 attentive to some anomaly, took centuries to put right.
 Heaven knows what an enormous amount would have been

 added to the debt of Humanity, if circumstances had ailowed
 Vesale to develop into the ' Father of Physiology' as well
 as ' of Anatomy

 Β. PANTIN AND LEMNIUS

 Amongst Vesalius' fellow-students was a William Pantin,
 Pantinus, of Thielt, who, beside medicine, also studied lan
 guages in the Trilingue, as his comments 011 Gelsus and his
 occasionai, very choice, poelry, such as that inserted in
 Goltzius' Julius Ccesar, amply prove. He there also learned
 the proper way of study : if he did notlaunch on any research
 work, he was most prudent in granting bis assent. He was
 an admiring disciple of Jeremy Thriverus 1), about whose
 teachings and writings he stated that he feit it safer, and
 surer, and more honest to accept approved and experienced
 opinione, especially if they are confìrmed by sound reason,
 rather than construct any new ones *). It shows that if he was
 not an innovator, he required a sound groundwork, on which
 he wanted to base ali the teaching which he accepted from
 others. As Thriverus was often abseilt from Louvain to take

 care of patients requiring his attendance, and as Charles
 Goossins, Goswinus 3), the second professor whom he greatly
 admired, was just then fully absorbed by the work of his
 rectorship *), he decided to take up a thorough study of the
 Latin Hippocrates, the most ancient and most eloquent physi
 cian, Cornelius Celsus 5) ; he took him as subject of some of
 the lectures which he was to deliver in preparation for his
 licentiate, and he developed his teachings for a commented

 ') Gp. II, 532-42. 2) Mol., 566.
 3) He was a nephew of Peter de Corte, born at Bruges in 1507, who

 matricuiated in Louvain as a rich student of the Lily in August 1523,
 proinoted Master of Arts in 1528 and Medicai Doctor in 1539. He was
 appointed professor on June 29, 1536, and staid at his work until bis
 deatb, August 24, 1574 : Gran., 109, a, it ; VAnd., 233.

 4) Charles Goossins was Rector a first time from February to August
 1542 ; a second lime froin August 1547 to Febr. 1548 : ULDoc., i, 266-67.

 5) Mol., 576.
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 edition, which was published by J. Oporinus, Basle, in 1552,
 as Commentarli & Annotationes in Cornelii Celsi De Re

 Medica Libros VIII ') ; in its preface he higly praised his
 late fellow-student Andrew Vesalius *), and gratefully men
 tions ' prieceptores suos Hieremiam Brachelium et Carolum
 Gosuinum, medicinae professores longe principes' 3).

 By that time he had settled as medicai licentiate at Bruges
 where, eventually, he became pensionary-physician of the
 town, and was honoured by the friendship of Cornelius van
 Baersdorp *), who, having been Queen Eleanor of France's
 physician, had taken up, with John Claeyssone, the founding
 and the managing of the School bequeathed by Bisbop John
 de Witte, the Queen's almoner, to his native town 5). Pantin
 showed a lifelong interest in studies : he closely followed his
 friend Leopardus' work and research e), as well as that of the
 famous brothers Laurin 7) and of their printer Goltzius 8) : he
 used even learning as protection when the bands of armed
 Calvinista entered the town, and he went to meet them with
 a book fastened to his ehest, and another to his back. The
 skilful physician died at his post as a bachelor on October 2,
 1583, and was laid to rest in St. Walburgis' Church ').

 William Pantin found a match, both as clever practitioner
 and as medicai author, in one of his fellow-students, Livinus
 Lemmen, Lemnius, Guillielmi. He was born at Zierikzee on
 May 20, 1505, and after being trained in his native town and
 at Ghent, he carne to Louvain, where he perfected his know
 ledge of languages in the Trilingue. He applied himself to
 medicine, after having followed for some time the lectures of

 ') (In-folio :) SaxOnom., 318.
 *) Gp. before, ρ 328. 3) Mol., 567.
 4) Gp. before, ρ 297 ; BrugErVir., 24 ; FlandScript., 138 ; Schrevel, i,

 261-65, &c ; Henne, v, 58.
 5) Schrevel, i, 258-65, &c.
 e) Cp. before, pp 247-50 ; FlandScript., 129-30 ; Paquot, iv, 2.
 7) Gp. further, Gh. XXIII. 8) Cp. further, Gh. XXIII.
 9) Mol., 576 ; BibBelg., 331-32 ; SweABelg., 216 ; FlandScript., 71, 130,

 133 ; GandErVir., 57, 86 ; Paquot, xvii, 203-4, 224 ; CollTorr., 78. — His
 cousin, Peter Pantin. born at Thielt about 1559, studied in Louvain,
 Douai and Toledo, where he succeeded Andrew Schott as Professor of
 Greek. He became Dean of St. Gudula's, Brüssels, and died on Dee. 25,

 1611 : Paquot, xvii, 205-17 ; Gestel, n, 14 ; BraxBas., i, 112, n, 11, 84.
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 theology on Peter de Gorte's advice '). He set up as physician
 in his native town by 1534 l), and appears to have been most
 successful and most acceptable by his affable manners and
 buoyant character, which inspired the inscription he put over
 the door of his house : Rerum irrecuperabilium summa
 Felicitas Oblivio ; it is warmly praised in a poem which his
 friend Pascasius Oens, Oenius, of Heycruyce, rector of the
 Zierikzee school, composed at his decease 3), and it gives to
 his several medicai books a most encouraging spirit of sound
 and comforting sympathy with all strugglers and sufferers.

 With the eminently fine and effective Latin in which his
 various works are written, Lemnius afcso derived from the
 Trilingue the spirit of ceaseless study and research, which
 characterizes all those who had been formed in the grand
 Institute. It is evident from all his writings that he devoted a
 Constant attention to his patients, and did what he could to
 relieve their sufferings and eure their ailments. Unfortunately
 his native town was far away from the busy highway towards
 progress and intellectual development, and he must have
 regretted the atmosphere where a Thriverus was freeing
 himself from the heavy chain of tradition 4) and Yesalius
 had started his search for sound anatomical knowledge 5).

 No doubt it was that hunger for Information which made
 him apply to a congenial spirit, Rembert Dodoens 6), who,
 soon after 1535, started work at Mechlin. He was allowed to

 ') Cp. before, II, 83-84; it suggests that Lemnius was an inmate of
 the Lily, where Peter de Corte then was Regent.

 *) In the preface to his De Astrologia, March 7, 1553, Lemnius states
 that he had practised (rem medicarli exercui) at Zierikzee ' sapra annos
 vndeviginti', which suggests that he should have started late in 1533
 or early in 1534. In his Epistola Dedicatoria to De Habitu et Constitu
 tione Corporis, dated January 1, 1561, he refers to his fellow-citizens,
 ' whom', he says, 'annos supra tres & triginta operam meam in
 medendo approbare prsestareque studui ' : namely he had decided by
 1528 to study medicine, so as to be helpful to his fellow-citizens.

 3) Paquot, i, 363 ; he also praised De Astrologia by a poem.
 4) Cp. before, II, 532-42. 5) Cp. before, pp 327, sq.
 6) Cp. further, ρ 338. — It is stated in BibBelg., 608, that Lemnius

 ' vixit familiaris Remberto Dodonaeo Mechliniensi'. Ou the other band,
 it is hardly likely that Lemnius had, before 1527, as masters for
 medicine, Vesale, Jaso Pratensis, and as good as impossible that he
 should have heard ' Conrad Gesner' in Louvain, as Paquot, i, 361, asserts.
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 board and practise with him for a time : he greedily availed
 himself of his erudition and experience, and, no doubt, heard
 more of the renewal which their fellow-student Vesale was

 introducing into the old medicai art. For certain, he was
 encouraged by his Mechlin colleague to devote all his attention
 to Iiis patients themselves, rather than to the Galenic tradi
 tion : he developed a keen interest as well in hygiene as in
 pathology, not to mention the study of botany, as Nature's
 benefìcent drugstore. He communicated to whoever wanted
 to avail himself of it, the rieh Information he gathered from
 his studies, and, above ali, from his conscienlious work as
 practitioner, in books which do honour to him and to his
 training in the Trilingue, both for the spirit that animates
 them, and for the language in which they are written.

 They comprise an Astrologia '), dedicated on March 7, 1553,
 to the Imperial Gouncillor Cornelius van Weldam *), by a lelter
 in which is clearly indicated what has to be accepted on the
 subject and what not ; moreover the opinion is expressed in
 it that : ' Medicina iota in actione consistit ' ; also De Occullis
 Naturce Miraculis Libri II 3), inscribed to Matthew van
 Heeswyck, Abbot of Middelburg, in 1559 4) ; two further
 parts were added to that work, which, on December 31,
 1564, were dedicated to Eric XIV, King of Sweden, who had
 taken his son William as his physician 5). Those books relate
 many of his most characteristic cases, as well as his comments
 on mei» and their habits and on science. In 1561, he issued
 an amount of wise, prudent and most beneficiai advice built
 on Observation and experience : De Habitu et Constitutione
 Corporis 6), inscribed to the consules Corn. Ocker and Peter

 ') Antwerp, Mart. Nutius, 1554. !) Gp. HEpM, 74, b.
 3) Antwerp, G. Simon, 1559.
 4) Cp. HEpM, 8 : he succeeded in 1540 to Florentius Schoonhovius.
 5) At Eric XIV's imprisonment, William remained faithful to him,

 and lost his possessions ; he died in the same year as his father and as
 Eric XIV himself, 1568. He ieft a letter in Latin, contending that educa
 tion has more influence on the mind than climate or natural surround

 ings : it was printed in his father's De Termino Vilce ; Livinus further
 mentions a treatise de Stomacaee in De Habitu... Corporis, Ii, 6, which
 has not been printed. Of Andrew Lemnius, also a physician, only one
 work (1556) has survived, but no Information as to his relationship
 with Livinus : Paquot, ι, 368-69. 6) Antwerp, G. Simon, 1561.
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 Nicolaidas and the other town authorities of Zierikzee. Finally
 he published the notes on Biblical Botany which he had been
 gathering for years, and which he dedicated, on May 7, 1566,
 to Thomas van Thielt, Abbot elect of St. Bernard's, Ant
 werp '), under the title of SimilÌtudinum ac Parabolarum
 qua; in Bibliis ex Herbis alque Arboribus desumuntur...
 Explicalio *). That work is the first trealise on that matter :
 although wanting in actual knowledge of Eastern Countries
 for several items, it shows the author's earnest wish to base

 ali knowledge and science merely on facts ; it also reveals his
 preoccupation in his last years : at the death of his wife, he
 had become a priest, and in grateful acknowledgment of a
 whole life of kind and elTective care for his fellow-men, he
 was appointed Canon of St. Livinus' Church, Zierikzee, where
 he died on July 1, 1568 3). Long after he was laid in his
 humble grave, his writings, which were often reprinted and
 even translated, — the last one was Englished by. Thomas
 Newton (Oxford, 1587), — continued his most beneflcent and
 eflìcient solicitude for his suffering fellow-men *).

 C. DODOENS AND BOTANY

 Another most famous man formed in Louvain in the first

 half of the sixteenth Century was Rembert Dodoens, great
 physician and bolanist. He was born at Mechlin on June 29,

 ') At the death of James van der Meeren, Abbot of St. Bernard's, in ·
 1559, tbe Bishop of Antwerp was to succeed him as Abbas Commenda
 tarias, to provide the cost of the new diocese of Antwerp. The monks,
 displeased at that measure, elected Thomas van Thielt, parish priest of
 Oudenbosch ; that election was not approved of in Rome, but the newly
 elected Abbot was accepted as Brabant Councillor; bis election after
 wards was cancelled, which made him lose faith and ali decency :
 AntvEpisc., 45, 172 ; AntwHist., iv, 454, sg, v, 86.

 *) Antwerp, G. Simon, 1569.
 3) Gp. Guicc., 214,217; Opmeer, i,515, b; BibBelg., 608,322; Sw e ABelg.,

 595 ; Mirseus, 141 ; Paquot, i, 361-68 ; SaxOnom., 304, 638 ; HEpM, 42, a.
 4) A treatise added to the De Miraculis Occ. Libr. IV, in Plantin's

 edition of 1581, De Vita cum Animi & Corporis Ineoiumitate rede
 instiluenda Liber Unus, was very often reprinted. His De Habitu &c
 was translated in Italian : Venice, 1567 ; De Miraculis &c, in German ;
 SimiliÌudinum &c, in French (Paris, 1577) and English (Oxford, 1587).
 Gp. Paquot, i, 363-67 ; HarvMarg., 131, 261 ; Fulton, 30.
 HISTR1L0V III 22
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 1517 '), as a natural son of the Frisian physician Denis Dodo
 of Leeuwarden, and Ursula Roelands, a widow, whom he
 afterwards married. The young man malriculated in Louvain
 ou August 9, 1530 *) and gained the degree of Licentiate in
 medicine on September 10, 1535. He probably stayed some
 time yet at the University '), where Vesale was then lecturing
 on Anatomy, and imparting a doctrine of which Dodoeus
 proved au adept throughout Iiis life 4). ßefore 1538, he settled
 in his native town, for his birth was legalized in November
 of that year, and in 1539 he married Catherine Lebrun, de
 Bruyne, daughter of Antony, receiver of Charles V's artillery,
 and treasurer of war. In 1541, he was appointed town physi
 cian 5), and he remained at his work, allhough in 1554
 a professorale was offered to him by the Louvain town
 authorities 6), and although from the autunni of 1564 he was
 invited to Madrid to replace Andrew Vesale as physician to
 King Philip 7), both of which situations he declined as the
 stipend offered was far below the wages he earned at Mechlin.
 Indeed he had gained a great fame as practitioner, and yet
 he found the time to study and edit the result of his researches.
 One of the tirst books he published 8) was a revised and cor
 rected editiou of the transiation of Paulus ^dSginela's De Re

 ') Judging by the inscription on his tombstone.
 2) Heinbertus Dodonis de lewardia tilius M. Dionysii : minorennis pro

 eo juravit Mag Lucas neyt : LiblntlV, 25, r; also Liblìecl (Intitulati
 minores, 1530) : Heinbertus Dodonis de lewardia. — At Mechlin he had
 been taught by Francis de Houwer : cp. sup. ρ 243.

 3) It is not likely tbat Dodoens went to study in any otber University,
 since bis intimate friend Charles de l'Escluse asserts in bis Rariorum

 Plantarum Historice (Antwerp, J. Morelus, 1601) : 155, tbat Dodoneus
 never could bave gatbered any plants in Spain or France 'cum ante
 annuin m. d. lxxiiii, quo ad Ceesarein Maximilianum II evocatus est,
 nunquam Belgica excesserit'. 4) Cp. bel'ore, pp 335-36.

 5) Cp. for tbe details of the family, the birth and the marriage, two
 contributions by G. van Doorslaer : Glanes Nouvelles sur Rembert
 Dodoens (in Rull, da Cercle Archéol... de Malines, xxxi), 1926 : 1-24;
 and Rembert Dodoens au début de sa carrière (in Janus, Leyden, xxxiv),
 1930 : 132-41.

 e) ULAnn., 1841 : 151-53 ; BullAcBelg., vii, 148-57.
 7) Cp. before, ρ 332 ; Hoynck, i, ii, 665, 708, 792.
 8) His naine is on an Almanack for 1541, and be worked at a Cosmo

 graphica Isagoge, dedicated to bis cousin Joachim Hopper in 1546,
 wbicb was priuted in 1548 : cp. further, ρ 345, and Cb. XXV.
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 Medica, by John Winter, Guinterus '), issued at Basle (Joh.
 Oporinus) in 1546 : that work, vvhich was often reprinled,
 shows, lo all evidence, that Dodoens possessed a thorough
 knowledge of Greek, which he had studied at the Trilingue ;
 it was just then the more appreciated, since it was the
 language of the oldest books of medicine, which, for centuries,
 had been oniy known through the Arabian translations and
 commentaries.

 To that same Institute has to be traced the peculiar spirit that
 auimated Dodoens in his treatment of illness, as expressed
 and described in his Medicinalium Observationum Exempla
 Rara, 1581 2), and in his other works : it characterizes him
 amougst his contemporaries, since he does not any longer
 consider the dogma tic theorizing as of uppermost imporlance ;
 he far prefers a very scrupulous Observation of the sufferer,
 and he is one of the lirst to use the autopsy as a clue to the
 intimate knowledge as well of physiology as of all special
 pathological cases, several of which he carefully describes.
 The most conscientious and detailed account of each patient
 entrusted to his care, with the minute exposition of the
 remedies he prescribed and the effect they produced, and, in
 many instances, the statement of the post-mortem examina
 tion, make of him as the pioneer of Pathology.

 He was also a pioneer in the study of the plants, up to then
 neglected, except for such medicinal value as was generally
 accepted in mediaeval times. Dodoens naturally turned to that
 panacea, though not without choosing or checking. Botany,
 unfortunately, did not help him : in fourteen centuries, it had
 cristallized in the treatises of Theophrastes, Dioscorides, and
 Pliuy ; inslead of the very plants, their descriptions were
 examiued, scrutinized and commented. Dodoens reversed the
 order, — once more in accordance with the theories which

 Erasmus laid as the basis of the Trilingue. He criticized and
 completed the De Re Medica by a thorough study of the
 various plants, and provided exact drawings, in so far that

 ') Gp. II, 529, sq, 570 ; and before, pp 323, 326, 328, 330.
 *) Colonne, Mat. Cholinus, 1581. 1t was reprinted by Chr. Plantin,

 Antwerp and Leyden, 1585. After his deatb were edited bis Consilia
 Medica by Laurent Scbolzius (Frankfurt, A. Weebel, 1598) and his
 Praxis Medica (Amsterdam, Henry Laurentius, 1616) : Paquot, xv, 10-14.
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 his Cruydeboeck of 1554 '), dedicateci to Queen Mary of
 Hungary, brought the description of over a thousand various
 sorte, with a full indication of their use, and their real or
 supposed medicinal virtue : for, instead of breaking off with
 tradition, he fully availed himself of it, quoting as well the
 belief of the ancients as that of his own contemporaries. He
 arranged them in an order based on their use rather than on
 their characteristics *). His book, translated by Charles de
 l'Escluse ä) into French, has been, up lo the nineteenth
 Century, as the classical handbook for his people ; it was
 corrected and completed by his own Stirpium Historice
 Pemptades, which are far more judicious than his first
 descriptions, and serve as basis to the works of his friends
 Charles Clusius and Matthias de Lobel. Dodoens was the first

 to gather a considerable amount of reliable accouuts of piante,
 and he thus made it possible to arrange them syslematically
 into groups and classes by their build rather than by their
 use. His example was followed and the culture of vegetale,
 especially exotic and ornamentai ones, became a national
 hobby. Amongst his townsmen, Dodoens had as friend a
 young nobleman, John de Brancion, who had a fine garden
 and a rich collection, at least until 1572, near the palace of
 the Regent *).

 All that work was continued whilst his native country was
 in Constant trouble ; having lost his wife in 1572, he accepted
 Maximilian Il's invitation to come to Vienna, and succeed

 ') Antwerp, John van der Loo, 1554; a second edition, enriched and
 corrected, appeared in 1563 : John van der Loo ; the French translation,
 by Charles de l'Escluse, was published by the same printer in 1557 as
 Histoire des Plantes ; and an English translation, A newe Herbai or
 Historie οf Plantes, by Henry Lyte, was printed at Antwerp by Henry
 Loé in 1578, and was ' to be solde at London in Powels Churchyarde by
 Gerard Dewes ' ; it was reprinted in 1586, 1596, and, without illustra
 tions, in 1600 and 1609. Dodoens' work was also translated by John
 Gerarde, 1597 : cp. Dodoens, 270-74. 1t was used inost probably by
 Shakespeare : ShakEngl., i, 508, 510, 513, 515, ii, 187 ; ShakEmbl., 18,
 249, 307, 333, 476.

 *) Viz., ornamental, or medicinal plante, cereale, culinary vegetables,
 trees and shrubs.

 ®) Cp. further, Ch. XXV ; Paquot, xvm, 413-28.
 4) Brancion was also the friend of Clusius, with whom he corresponded

 until 1575 : cp. ClusE, and Ch. XXV.
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 Nicolas Biesius, of Ghent ') : he became his physician in 1574
 at a high salary, after he had tried in vain to restore his house
 and belongings which had been destroyed in 1572 ; the
 Emperor created him councillor, and, no doubt, conferred on
 him the titles of doctor of philosophy and of medicine *). In
 the capital of Austria, where he remained in the Service of
 Rodolph II 3), he found his friend Clusius *) and an excellent
 botanical collection enriched by Busbeek 5); he there took as
 second wife Mary Saerine, 1576. It was only in the spring of
 1578, that, wishing to secure what he could of his landed
 property in this country, he returned : he stayed, however,
 at Cologne, where he waited until the storm, then raging, had
 somehow abated : he there assisted Suffridus Petri's wife in

 her fatal illness e). He left for Brabant in 1581 and settled at
 Antwerp, where he was heartily welcomed, until, on Dee. 15,
 1582, he aeeepted and started the lecture on Pathology and
 Therapeutics in Leydert, which had been offered to him,
 although a professed Catholic 7). In full intellectual activity,
 but saddened by the trouble caused by a wayward son 8), he

 ') Biesius (March 27, 1517-April 10, 1572/3), M. D. Senensis 1558, pro
 fessor in Louvain since 1562, sent by the University to Alva, died as
 Maximilian II's physician : Yern., 303 ; VAnd., 220, 234-6 ; BibBelg., 679.

 *) The Pope and the Emperor, in those times, gave such scientific
 titles : even the Papal Legate received generally the right to grant two,
 or at most three, of such honours to gain help and good feeling.

 ') For some time he had some difflculties with the Imperiai Archiater
 John Orato a Craftheim : Hessels, ι, 131, 297, &c ; cp. P. F.-X. de Ram,
 Dodoncei, Ortelii... ad Cratonem Litterce : BullAcBelg., xii, 1847.

 4) Gp. further, Gh. XXV. 5) Cp. further,Ch. XIX.
 ·) Gp. further, Ch. XXV ; Paquot, vii, 271-93.
 7) In 1565, Dodoens objected to a younger colleague's regulär absence

 from religious processione, and urged the same privilege, so as to
 make the authorities proceed against a truant : Dodoens, 38. He him
 self was church-warden in St. Peter's from 1558 to 1572.

 8) He left a widow, Mary Saerine, or Saeryn, who died in 1606, and a
 daughter by her, Jane ; they asked and obtained from the Leyden
 Universily a certain amount of money as pension. Of his first wife,
 Dodoens left two daughters, one, Ursula, remained unmarried ; the
 second, Antoinette, had married Antony Saunters, procurator of the
 Great Council, Mechlin ; and also a son, Rembert, who, although hear
 ing his father's name, and even recommended by him as his successor
 in Vienna, caused him more grief and shame than consolation, by his
 heartless and profligate behaviour.

 2 2 *;
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 died there on March 10, 1585, and was laid to rest in Our
 Lady's Church '), from where, in 1819, at its demolition, the
 tombstone was removed to St. Peter's.

 Severe verdicts have been pronounced over the man for
 accepting the Leyden professorate *), although most of the
 impelling circumstances are now ignored. Most soot.hing, on
 the contrary, is a passage in a letter to Plantin, dated from
 Aracena, September 22, 1583, in which he is judged by one
 who fully knew and him, and his vaine, and his Situation,
 Arias Montanus ; referring to the Stirpium Historice Pemp
 tades Sex, he writes : 'Ramberli nostri librum amplexatus
 exosculatnsque sum et singulis noctibus repeto et illius sua
 vissimi hospitis cujus colloquium Semper desidero, scripto
 tarnen absentiam solvfo] : illum tu quam amantissime ex me
 salutatum curabis' 3). In fact, Dodoens was the pioneer both
 for pathology and for botany ; few men, moreover, have had
 as great and beneflcent influence on their own nation : his
 Cruydehoeck is, since several centuries, along with theBible,
 the proud heirloom of numberless Flemish families. — He
 popularized botany, and largely contributed to the practical
 knowledge of the medicinal virtue of plants. In describing the
 Flora of his own country, pointing out a large amount of
 species up to then unobserved, he directed the attention, as
 well as he did in medicine, from the secular tradition to ever
 young actuality, from theories to facts, with a clearness and
 distinctness of view, which makes it the more to be regretted
 that, on account of a miserable short-sightedness of tight
 fisted town authorities, he was not given the occasion to
 impart his vast experience and knowledge to a much larger

 ') Guicc., 145 ; FrisScript., 402-406; Opmeer, i, 515, b, n, 64;Vern.,
 303-304; BibBelg., 792, sq ; Paquot, xv, 1-14; GoetLect., π, 138-58;
 Quetelet, 129 ; P. J. van Meerbeeck, Recherches sur la Vie et les Ouvrages
 de Rembert Bodoens : Mechlin, 1841 ; C. Broeckx, Eloge de Reinbert
 Bodoens : Brüssels, 1856 ; G. van Doorslaer, Glanes Nouvelles sur Rem
 bert Dodoens : Mechlin, 1926; id., Rembert Dodoens au début de sa
 carrière (in Janus, xxxiv) : Leyden, 1930 :132-41 ; Hoynck, i, ii, 486, 665,
 708, 710, 792, 823 ; VifflEL, 18 ; PlantE, i, m-vii, passim ; ClusE, passim ;
 A. Louis, La Vie et l'CEavre Botanique de R. Dodoens, in Bull, de la Soc.
 Roy. de Bot. de Belg., 1950 : lxxxii, 271-92.

 *) MalGod., 278-9 ; F. V. Goethals, Simon Stevin : Brüssels, 1842 : 75-84.
 3) PlantE, vii, 109.
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 amount of listeners and disciples as Louvain professor, when
 he was at the very height and the power of his intellectual
 activity : it would have saved hira from much trouble and
 malevolent suspicion.

 That Dodoens actually wanted to devote his work and time
 to the development of youth, so as to introduce studente into
 scientific research, results from a small leaflet found amongst
 Cornelius van Anwater's papere '), consisting of a letter of
 'ivnivs BEMBERTve DODONAEve Studiosis Adolescentibus', dated
 'Mechliniae Calend. Octob. 1550'. It explains the division of
 the year into months as was accepted in Athens : it gives the
 names of the various months and their lengths, comparing
 them with the Roman calendar, starting from June 26, 1549.
 It is evident that this leaflet, —of which the text is reproduced
 here on ρ 344 — was not intended to help the man in the
 Street, but those who are especially engaged in the study of
 Greek Literature and History, and it may have been printed to
 be used in lectures, maybe at the Trilingue *). It certainly had
 nothing in common with almanacs, with their astronomical
 and other data for the ordinary man, such as the Almanack
 des Iaers ons Heeren .xvc. ende .xlj., ascribed to 'M. Rembert
 Dodens Medecijn te Mechelen in de langhe Schepslrate' 3) ;
 for physicians were considered in those days as having the
 monopoly of mathematics and astronomy, and printers tried
 to make their calendars more salable by an ascription which
 the Louvain University prohibited to her professore 4). It is a
 fact that Dodoens was fully acquainted with Greek, as results
 from his corrections and emendations of John Winter's Latin

 ') Gp. before, ρ 281 ; the printed space of the leaflet measures 108 by
 63 mm. ; the author's name and the big initial Ν are in red ink.

 2) The little document, of which the margins are cut close to tbe text,
 has a blank reverse : on it is written ' Gap lix', suggesting that it was
 actually used in teaching : it appears that, indeed, Dodoens about that
 time trained some young men in the art of medicine, in the hope of
 being appointed one day in the University : Dodoens, 18; stili the
 matter treated in this leaflet seems more adapted to the Trilingue.

 3) It is described by Miss M.-E. Kronenberg in Het Doek, xvii (The
 Hague, June 1928), 192-94 ; NijKron., n, 2793.

 4) Gp. II, 545, and before, pp 293-94.
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 IVNIVS REMBERTVS DODONAEYS

 Studioiis Adolentibus εύ πράττεεν.

 NE quid forte ftudijs veftris ftudiofi Adolefcentes, defit menfium initia damus, quibus Graecorum prae
 ftantiores Athenienfes olim vfi funt. Sunt autem Iii

 vt & Hebraeorum Lunares. ab vno interlunio in

 5 alium fupputati, quum vero tempus illud fecundum
 medium Lunae curfum. dierum fit. xxix. cum

 femiffe, geminatumque dies efficiat nouem & quinqua
 ginta. Hinc factum (vt Galenus inquit) quod vnus Menfis
 dierum fit. xxx alter, xxix. tantum Initium cuiusque

 tomensis a die interlunium proxime fequenti ducitur : ipfe
 uero interlunij dies, menfis ipfius finis eft. Primus menfis
 dies Πουμηνία dicitur : fecundus δεετέοα Ισταμένου. hi. τρίτη
 Τσταμ, & ita deinceps ad Decimum, qui δεκάτη vocatur :
 Vndecimus πρώτη έπί δέκα. χιι. δευτέρα έπί δέκα, &c. Vige

 isfimus είκας vigefimus primus, fiquidem menfis eft dierum
 triginta δεκάτη φθίνοντος. χχιι. έννάτη φτένοντος. Sin vero die
 rum. xxix, tuntum, erit vigefimus primus έννάτη φθίνοντος,
 χχιι. δοδόη φθίνοντος, & ita deinceps defcendendo more
 Romanorum in Calendis recenfendis, donec ad ipfum

 20 interlunij & vltimum menfis diem deuentum fuerit, qui
 ενη και νέα Atticis, Romanis pridie Galendas appellatur.
 Anni & primi menfis Initium fumitur a fynodo aeftiuo
 folstitio proxima : vn & fuperiori auno Romano. 1549.
 Iunij. 26. cepit Athenienfium annus fecundus olympiadis,

 2s581. ac vt in huius anni. 1550. Ianuarij diem. 69. incidat
 Γαμελεών octauus Atticorum menfis, quem fequitur
 έλαφηβολεών Februarij .17. Μοννηχεών Martij, 19. Θαργηλίων
 Aprilis. 17. Σκε(5ροφορεών Maij 17. qui anni eius vltimus
 eft : hunc fequitur tertius annus olympiadis. 584. & men

 30 fis primus έκατομβαεών incipiens Iunij die. 12. μεταγειτνιών
 Iulij. 15, βωηδροριών Augusti. 15 Μαεμάκτηριών Septemb.
 11. πυανοφεών Octobris. 12. άνυεατηριών Nouembris. 9. Ιποσει
 δεών Decembris die. 9. qui eft septimus Atticorum:

 Valete, Mechliniae Calerid. Octob. 1550.

 Dodonaeus' Letter about Greek Chronology

 Title Adolentibus 12 Πουμηνία] r Νου- δεετέρα] r δευ- 16 φτένοντος] r φθίν

 18 δϋδόη] r δγ- 23 vn] r vnde auno] 25 89] r 89 26 Γαμελιών] r Γαμηλ
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 rendering of Paulus ^Egineta's De Re Medica, 1546 '), as well
 as with chronology : in 1548, was printed his Cosmographica
 in Astronomiam & Geographiam Isagoge *) : it had been
 dedicated on December 1, 1546, to his cousin Joachim Hopper,
 who then was at study in Orleans 3). In that Isagoge, Dodoens
 mentions that Gemma had calculated in 1545 that Louvain is

 situated at 26 degrees, 45 minutes of longitude 4) : it suggeets
 the active intellectual life that animated the Brabant Univer

 sity, and Dodoens, who was remarkable as pathologist and
 botanist, as Hellenist and chronologist, may have found there
 a most suggestive model in the famons Frisian physician 5),
 who, besides being Vesale's friend and helper e), opened new
 ways to Mathematics, to Cosmography and to Geography,
 and was interested in the researches of the Frauenburg
 astronomer to such an extent, that he helped and seconded
 him by his observations of the comet of 1533 7), so that he was
 considered, in 1550, as ' alterum hac cetate Copernicum' 8).

 5. PUBLIC SERVANTS

 A. CHURCH- AND STATEMANSHIP

 Several of the old studente of the Trilingue distinguished
 themselves lese by works of erudition than by the eminent
 Services which they rendered io their fellow-men. One of the
 foremost amongst those was Maximilian Morillon, the second
 son of the renowned secretary of Charles V, Guy *). With his
 two brothers, he matriculated on Aprii 4, 1532 10), and devoted
 himself to the studies of philosophy with such success that
 with the younger, Antony "), he was praised as acutissimus

 27 Μοννηχιών] r Motrny- 28 Σκι^ροχοριών] 31 βωηδροιιιών] r βοηδ
 32 πυανοχιών] r Πυανεψιών άνυεστηριών] r άνίεστ- (usually between
 gamelion and elapbebolion) Ιποσειδεών] r ττοσ

 ') Paquot, xv, 5-6. *) Antwerp, John Loeus, 1548 : Paquot, xv, 6-7.
 3) Gp. further, Ch. XXV. <) Gp. before, II, 562.
 5) Cp. before, II, 542-65. 6) Gp. before, ρ 327.
 7) Prowe, i, ii, 268-74, 283-84, 554 ; Pastor, v, 740-41.
 8) Prowe, i, ii, 272-73. 9) Cp. before, pp 44-50.
 '») Cp. ρ 306 ; LibIntIV, 45, r. ") Cp. before, pp 306-11.
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 346 XVII. VAN DER HOEVEN : 8TUDENTS AND RULER9

 in that branch by Zenocarus, in the Emperor's biography ').
 He afterwards applied to jurisprudence, and promoted Licen
 tiatns U. J. His father, probably, recommended him to Nicolas
 Perrenot de Granvelle, Secretary of State, who entrusted him
 with the tutorship of his fourth son Charles ') : on August 25,
 1540, when the latter matriculated in Louvain, Maximilian
 took the oath in his name 3) : the young man promoted
 D. V. J. in some foreign University, and was appointed, in
 1543, Provost of St. John's, Utrecht4), Dean of St. Donatian's,
 Bruges, in 1540 5), and, in 1548, Abbot and Baron of Faver
 ney e) : he died in 1566 7).

 Ou account of the care taken of his brother, Antony Perrenot
 of Granvelle, who, on December 14, 1545, began ruling the
 diocese of Arras, to which he had been appointed in 1538,
 invited Maximilian to enter his fnmilia, and procured him
 several preferments : he became scholaster of Arras Cathedral,
 and was attributed canonries in St. Bombaut's, Mechlin,

 1554 8), and in St. Gudula's, Brüssels. In 1559, King Philip II
 granted him the Provostry of St. Peter's, Aire, which had
 belonged to Jerome de Btisleyden ®). When the Metropolitan
 See of Mechlin was created, his 'herus', Archbishop Granvelle
 appointed him as the first Archdeacon and as his Vicar-General
 in the closing days of December 1561 ; in the latter dignity
 Maximilian replaced his master, who, sirice some time, had
 been monopolized by the affairs of State 10), which were

 ') VAnd., 403.
 *) A nephew, Francis Perrenot, is recorded amongst the Roman curia

 lists : MélMoell., n, 115.
 3) LiblntlV., 134, r. 4) Hoynck, in, i, 257-59.
 5) BrugSDon., 86 : he resigned, cum clausula regressus, in favour of

 Francis Bave, who was admitted to the office on Fehruary 8, 1541, but
 died on September 6, 1555 ; Charles Perrenot then took possession once
 more on September 7, 1555, but resigned again in favour of Nicolas de
 Tordomar, who accepted the post on March 26, 1556, and died on
 October 26, 1568.
 6) He succeeded Claud de Boisot, elected in 1524, who died in 1548 :

 Hoynck, ni, i, 258.
 7) Hoynck, i, ii, 631. 8) Laenen, i, 253.
 9) AireSP, 91, 274 ; Busi, 43, sq.
 10) Cp. Gestel, i, 50 ; GranClaess., 24, sq ; Granvelle resigned in his

 'avour the provostry of St. Mary's, Utrecht, of which he took possession
 on September 22, 1561 : Hoynck, ni, i, 282, sq, 303, 310.
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 entrusted actually to him, though nominally to Margaret of
 Parma.

 In 1564, tlie increasing Opposition prompted Philip II to
 ailow Cardinal Granvelle to leave the Netherlands, so that
 the whole administration and jurisdiction of the archdiocese
 was laid on Maximilian's Shoulders. He fulfìlled his duties

 with great wisdom and prudence : he Ihus took possession of
 Afflighem Abbey, incorporated to Mechlin See, in the summer
 of 1569 '), after haviug accepted part of Liége diocese and
 Louvain into the new obedience on September 6, lfj68 *) ; he
 proclaimed the decrees of Trent Council, May 5, 1570, and
 saw to their execution 3) ; he atlended the act of Submission
 of some of the professore of theology, Hessels and Bajus, on
 November 16, 1570, in accordance with the Bulln Censoria of
 Pius V 4), and took many most benefìcent measures 5).

 Meanwhile he remained in close touch with ali the events

 in those momentous years, of which he communicated his
 impressions to his late master Cardinal Granvelle, atBesauQon,
 in Italy or Spain ; he thus provided to later ages a rieh store
 of Information by his livelyaud minute, sharp-tongued, though
 not always fully unbiassed reports 6), relaling as well the
 current Qourt gossip 7) as the tragic fratricidal Avariare ; as
 well the jealous hatred, of which the foreign army leader
 Peter Ernest de Mansfeld was the object 8), as the quarrels

 ') Hoynck, ι, ii, 535.
 *) LoavBoon, 101, b, sq.
 3) Mol., 917, 921, sq ; he took care of the correcting of some books

 according to the prescriptions of the Index.
 *) Cp. VAnd., 367 ; Paquot, xv, 149-50, xvi, 309, xi, 145, 276 (about the

 suspicious doctrines of van Maelcote and others, which were also
 repressed) ; GrareClaess., 42-52 ; BN, s. v. Tapper ; Pastor, vili, 267-78 ;
 F.-X. Jansen, Baius et le Baianisme : Louvain, 1927 : 22, 149-61.

 5) Morillon entrusted Nicolas Esschius, who had been falsely accused,
 with the visit of religious houses : Paquot, xn, 87 ; he also protected
 the Jesuits in Louvain against some vexations : DebEnCo., 197.

 6) In the large amount of correspondence left i>y Granvelle, there is a
 considerable number of letters from Morillon to his master, 1545 to
 1564 : BrsRL, MS. 5060, and after 1564 : MS. 5106; as well as letters
 from Granvelle to Morillon : MS. 5101. Cp. GranvE, i, xxxix, 12, &c.

 7) Mansfeld, i, 153-58 ; he expressed his disapprovai at Alva's ruthless
 measures : RamCons., 73.

 8) Mansfeld, passim, espec. i, 91, 153-58, 217.
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 and sad rivalry of a wild nobility, prompting to acts of
 violence, such as the slaughter of Philip, one of the eons of
 that favourite of Margaret of Parma, by Robert de Melun,
 Lord of Richebourg, 011 June 1, 1574 ').

 Iii appreciatioi'i of the stauuch fidelity and beneficent Ser
 vices during the tragic seventies of that Century until well
 in 1582, Maximilian Morillon was proposed for, and ap
 poiuted to, the see of Tournai, which, from the deatli of Peter
 Pintaflour, April 10, 1580 *), had remained unoccupied. He
 entered the diocese on September 10, 1583, and, having beeil
 consecrated Qishop on October 16, 1583, he Avas introduced
 i Ii to his Gathedral with the usuai pomp on the next day.
 Ou October 30 following, he consecrated there Granvelle's
 successor on the See of Mechlin, John Hauchin, with the
 assistance of the Bishop of Bruges, Remi Drieux, and that of
 Namur, Francis Wallon-Capelle. Unfortunately he did not
 enjoy his otlice for very long : he died on March 27, 1586,
 and Avas laid to rest in his cathedral, Avhere John Vendeville
 succeeded him 3). He had founded some memorial Services in
 St. Peter's, Louvain, Avhere, with his brothers-in-law, he had
 erected a fine memorial to his parente and his brothers : nor
 did he forget the interest of the Instruction of youth in his
 native town 4).

 In his ceaseless struggle against the difficulties of the most
 disorderly period in which he lived, Maximilian Morillon
 was encouraged by the staunch friendship of several upright
 men, chief amongst whom Avas the Viglius, who himself had
 to batter excesses prompted by ideas subversive of all order,
 or over-rigid severity in opposing them, just as he had to
 ward otf as Avell the Avild assaults of laAvless error as the

 ') Mansfeld, ι, 217. Robert was marquis of Roubaix ; he was the son
 of Hugh d'Espinoy, viscount of Ghent, and of Yolande de Werchin ; his
 uncle, Pierre de Werchin-Barbangon, Knight of the Golden Fleece, was
 eeneschal of Hainaut ; he died on June 14, 1556; Peter Philicinus
 dedicaled to hioi his Esther : cp. before, pp 268-69, 276 ; Philic., 18, 30, 31.

 ») Gp. II, 423-25.
 3) BelgGhron., 422 ; Gestel, i, 50, 52 ; Mol., 740 ; Flandlll., ni, 450 ;

 GallChrist., ni, 241 ; Hoynck, i, i, 172-73 ; ViglEB, 27.
 *) FUL, 4669 : the foundation included memo rial masses for his

 parente and his brother, on Oct. 3 and 11, and Dee. 20, besides his own
 anniversary. Cp. sαρ., 49; LoueEven, 277; KunstLeuv., 34, xxvn.
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 bitter application of stubborn strictness. There was a deep
 friendship between them '), in so far that, when, in 1561, the
 President of the Council, after a seventee» years' absence,
 visited his native country, he took as companions Morillon
 and the James Hesseis who, in 1560, had married his niece
 Jetzia Hoytema *) ; it further resulta from the fact that he
 chose him as chief executor of his will on March 14, 1577 3),
 and made him a special legacy *). His numerous acquaint
 ances are given a perennial memory in his correspondence
 wilh his absent master, so that the facts and the men of
 that most eventful period stand out in the living echoes of
 his letters 5), whereas his own features are kept with the
 signitlcative representation of his device in the beautiful
 medal of 1563, by James Jongheling e). In fact, besides reli
 gious and administrative work, Morillon devoted much
 interest to study and art and literature. He was one of the
 most eloquent men of his time, and, although he did not
 leave any work of his own, his erudilion, especially in classic
 lore, was so great that he was not only famous as possessor
 of a fine numismatic collection 7), but also as a literatissimus
 & magnus antiquitatum scrutator 8). That interest, conceived
 and fostered in his father's home, had been cultivaled in the
 Trilingue, where he had made the acquaintance of Andrew
 Masius9) and the brothers Laurin l0), of Charles de Langhe 10),
 Charles Rym n) and especially Stephen Wynauts Pigge, who
 had been his brother Antony's great friend in Italy '*). A

 ') Letter of Vigilius to Hopper, July 18, 1566 : Hoynck, i, ii, 365.
 *) Hoynck, i, i, 34 ; cp. Mallnscr., 66, 67.
 3) Hoynck, i, i, 212.
 *) Dno Maximiliane Morillon Praepositi Ariensi duo pocula crystallina

 ejusdem formae, & crucem ex ligno nigro cum pede, cui Salvator ex
 argento atlixus est : Hoynck, ι, i, 227.

 5) Gp. before, ρ 347.
 6) On the reverse of the medal, over the inscription Vnum est Neces

 sariarn, is represented the young Tobias whose falher, in bis embrace,
 shows the first impression of his recovered sight, whilst in the distance
 are seen Sarah with a child and a servant, as well as with camels and
 herds of sheep and cattle : cp. V. Tourneur, in Rev. Belge de Numis
 maliqne, xcii, 1946 : 77-81 ; AireSP, 274.
 7) CollTorr., 77. 8) Guicc., 51, 240 ; Henne, v, 37.
 ») Gp. before, pp 282-90. 10) Gp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 ") Cp. further, Ch. XXV. ll) Gp. further, Ch. XXIII.
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 highly iiiteresting monument of that intellectual community
 survives in the correspondence of Masius l), and, more
 especially even, in that of the antiquarian Pighius *), in
 which, though occasionai traces of human weakness and of
 selfìsh pursuits are not lacking 3), tlie paramount interest is
 devoted to the latest discoveries in Italy and the relentless
 work in Louvain. The result was communicated to the world

 by their friend Plantin 4), and, later on, by his successor
 Moretus, who welcomed those artisans of the nation's literary
 and intellectual greatness in the hospitable house on the
 Antwerp Friday Market 5). It caused the English exiled
 erudite Alan Copus6) to affirm to Maximilian, on February 5,
 1567, that the praise then recentlv bestowed on the Morillons
 by Hadrianus Junius, was not only his deceased brother's as
 he woukl have it, but also his very own 7).

 Six months after Morillon, died, in Madrid, Cardinal Gran
 velle, who in his character and his aptitude fully, although
 reversively, realized the old saw of servant and master. A
 son of Nicolas, and Nicole Bonvalot 8), Antony Perrenot de
 Granvelle was born at Omans, on August 20, 1517, and was
 taught in his early years by the family tutor, the famous
 Adrian Amerot 9). He matriculated on August 31, 1528 as a

 ') MasE, 382, 399-403, 409, 424-26, 433, sg, 456-59, 489.
 «) PigE, 40, 42-3, 82, &c.
 3) In the first years that Pigge was in Granvelle's Service, he felt

 some envy lowards Morillon : he often accused him in his letters of
 waylaying his plans, and disappointing him in his expectations of
 some nomination or other. From about 1567, (heir understanding seems
 to bave been perfect and most friendly : MasE, 356, 489.

 4) Orbaan, 58, 197 (letter of Oetober 2, 1574, to Gregory XIII, about his
 orthodoxy), 323.

 5) PigE, 19, 22, 39, 55, &c.
 6) Alan Gope, of London, Μ. Α., fellow of Magdalen College and senior

 Proctor of Oxford Universiiy, matriculaled in Louvain on May 4, 1563
 {LiblnllV, 391, r) ; he afterwards went to study in Rome and became
 canon of St. Peter's ; he died about 1580 like a saint, as he had lived :
 Wood, ι, 157, 715 ; DNB ; Harding, 238, 241.

 7)PigE, 228, referring to Junius* Batavia (cp. II, 483-87); Opmeer, I,
 515, b.

 8) Cp. Cran., 273, a ; and before, II, 446, sg.
 9) Cp. I, 273-74 ; ClenHum., 11 ; and further, Ch. XXIV.
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 rieh student of the Castle in Louvain '), and applied himself
 afterwards lo theology, whilst attending the lectures of the
 Trilingue ; from them he gained the abilily and facility of
 expressing his thoughts which characterized him in subse
 quent years, as well as a powerful bent for art and antiquity,
 in which he could freely indulge, thanks to the brilliaut career
 that opened for him. Already 011 December 13, 1529, he was
 nominated 4 camerarius et Apostolicus notarius de numero
 participantium' ; it was the first of a long series of
 preferments 2), leading up to the appoinlment as Bishop of
 Arras, in 1539, repiacing Eustace of Croy (f Oct. 3, 1538) 3).
 He was consecrated at Valladolid on May 21, 1543, and made
 his solemn eutrance iuto Arras on December 14, 1545. He
 accompanied hisfather on many au occasion, such as the first
 meetings of the Council of Trent, where he displayed a sound
 and persuasive eloquence, which was duly used on many
 embassies and at several diets. Although ili disposed, Strada
 highly praised him for the success he secured 4 eloquentice
 beneficio, mira solertia temperata;', and he adds : 4Multis
 aequavit patrem, multis superavit, ingenii praesertim celeri
 tate, fatigatis iuterdum quinque simul amanuensibus' *).
 When his father died, on August 27, 1550, Granvelle had so
 far developed that he had become the ablest statesman of his
 days, and had gained the entire coniidence of Charles Y, who
 appointed him as his Chancellor 5).

 So great and deep was the coniidence placed in the Bishop
 of Arras that, on October 25, 1555, when Philip 11 was
 to answer to his father for transmittiug to him the XVH
 Provinces, he only excused himself in a few words, and
 requested the assembly to listen to Granvelle as if they heard

 ') LiblntlV, 4, ν ; his eldest brother Thomas was inscribed on March 4,
 and bis second, Jerome on July 13 : LiblnllV, 44, v, 46, ν ; Gran., 273, α.
 !) GranClaess., 8-9. 3) BelgChron., 378-80.
 4) De Bello Belgico, Decas Prima, π, for 1559.
 5) A glimpse of Bisbop Granvelle at the Emperor's Court is given by

 reports of tbe Englisb ambassadors ; one is of June 1548, another of
 October 1552 : Tytler, i, 100, s</, n, 132-39 ; wben, for a lelter of Juiy 13,
 1549, xnention is inade of some difliculty wbicb Charles V sbould bave
 expected about tbe succeeding of bis son, referring to baving once
 drawn bis sword to show bis authority, he evideutiy alluded to tbe
 repressiou of tbe revolt of Ghent, 1539-40 : Tytler, i, 183-84.
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 himself speaking ; it seemed as if Charles's gift of the crown
 to his son was perfected and atmost completed by securing
 for him the help-of the trusty Chancellor '). That help was so
 powerful that, after it had been even raade more effective by
 the appointment to Archbishop of Mechlin, and Primate of
 the Netherlands, which carne to Granvelle as a surprise *), as
 well as his creation to Cardinalä), it roused the euvy and the
 discontent of the leading noblemen to such an extent that
 they lodged complaints, not only with Margaret of Parma,
 wliose chief counsellor and protector he was 4), but with
 Philip II himself. The Opposition, keaded by William, Prince
 of Orange, made use of slander, and, above all, of the abysmal
 discontent caused by the creating of the new dioceses, which,
 stränge to say, was directed against him, and roused even
 abbots and leading catholics 5), whilst, to the people, it was

 ') GranClaess., 12.
 *) The erection of the new dioceses in Belgium had been con te ni pia led

 by Philip the Good and his son Charles, and more recently, by Margaret
 of Austria ; it had been taken up and constantly pursued by Ruard
 Tapper ; his disciple Francis Sonnius had been sent to Rome in March
 1558 to negociate the creation, which was realized by Paul lV's bull of
 May 12, 1559, three months after Tapper's decesse. At the delimitation
 of the dioceses by Pius lV's bull Ex injuncto, March 1560, Granvelle
 was created Archbishop of Mechlin : he was since some time already in
 want of money and had applied to the King for the Abbey of St. Amand,
 vacant since the death of George of Egmont; Philip II granted it to him
 by his letter of May 12, 1560, in which he pressed him again, it seems,
 to accept the see of Mechlin. He took possession of it on November 27,
 1561, and made his solemn entrance into Mechlin on December 21,1561 :
 GranClaess., 13-19 ; Hoynck, n, ii, 24, i, i, 175 ; Laenen, i, 249, 253-55, 291.

 3) He was promoted Cardinal by Pius IV on February 26, 1560 ; the
 hat, seilt froin Rome, was olfered to him by Philip Nigri, dean of
 St. Gudula's, on Aprii 5, 1561 : GranClaess., 16-17.

 4) Grotius wrote : ' Belgiern moderainen vocabulo penes Margaritam,
 vi penes Granvellum'.

 5) That discontent was chiefly felt in the abbeys which were deprived
 of their autonomy, and in the noble families which lost fine situations
 for younger sons : Hoynck, n, ii, 28-30; it was so general that, as late
 as 1573, John Molinaeus, dean of Louvain, professor of canon law and
 Margaret of Parma's chaplain, weut to Rome, with John Latomus, prior
 of O. Lady's Throne, of Grobbendonck, to beseech Pope Gregory XIII to
 recali the new dioceses, abolila incorporationum [abbatiarum] immani
 ac s(èva lue : he had to return as he had come, and lost bis reason, and
 even his life by it : GranClaess., 31-32 ; Paquot, xvii, 406-9.
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 more distasteful than the meaeures taken against heretics. It
 produced as a chasm about the Cardinal, whom even the
 Regent abandoned : hoping to remedy the desperate Situation
 by a few montbs' absence, he asked for a leave, and adjured
 the King to return in person to the Netherlands. Philip did
 not quit Spain and actually forsook his clear-sighted minister,
 who vvent to see his old mot her, and to take care of a school
 founded by his father at Besancjon, where he possessed a
 canonry '). He never set foot again on the soil of this country,
 where the people, as Viglius wrote, non aliter exultavere
 quam pueri abeunte iudimagistro : it had to miss his fatherly,
 though just, management *), and was Ieft to choose between
 the heartlessness of an Alva or the tender mercies of a host

 of greedy fortune-hunters.
 Yet, as an old pupil of the Trilingue, Granvelle wanted to

 strengthen and extend the realm of knowledge and peace :
 he greatly contributed to the founding of the University of
 Douai 3), and generously helped to bring about the edition of
 the Polyglot Bible, and of other important issues by Plantin *).
 He collected a most rich supply of books, which he entrusted
 to Suffridus Petri as librarian s), as well as an increasing
 wealth of antiquities, for which he took into his service
 Antony Morillon, whom he seilt on a 'hunt' for treasures to
 Italy 6), and, later on, Stephen Pigge 7), whereas he kept on
 that account in steady connection wilh Fulvio Orsini8). Düring

 ') GranClaess., 21-24, 28 ; his mother died, nearly octogenarian, in the
 summer of 1570 : Hoynck, i, ii, 578, ii, ii, 26-36. Whilst at Besancon, he
 protected Gilbert Cousin, Erasmus' old amanuensis : MonHL, 49.

 *) His return was eagerly wished for as well by a large part of the
 people as by those friends who felt the itijustice done to him : Hoynck,
 i, ii, 526, 531, 552, 601-2, ii, i, 399.

 3) Hoynck, ii, ii, 9; Granvelle also protected the Jesuits : BébEnCo., 197.
 4) Granvelle was one of Plantin's chief patrone and protectors :

 PlantE, i, 48, and especially 98 ; there are letters between them from
 June 1567 to February 1581, and messages tili his death : PlantE, i, 98,
 193, &c, passim, to vi, 232, vili, 72. He also protected Lips, when in
 Rome, in so far that to him were dedicated the Varlarum Lectionum

 Lb. IV : Antwerp, 1569 : BB, l, 350. 5) Cp. further, Ch. XXV.
 ®) Cp. before, pp 308-9. 7) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 8) Cp. P. A. de Nolhac, Lettere inedite del Card, de Granvelle a Fulvio

 Orsini e al Card. Sirleto : Rome, 1884 ; PlantE, ii-vm, passim.

 HISTHILOV III 23
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 the few months he ruled the see of Mechlin, he endowed his
 Metropolitan Church with fine music and splendid books ').
 His management was, in fact, as a golden period for our
 provinces ; even in politics he was led by truth and an
 invincible love of huinanity and dement justice. He was
 staunch to the House of Austria, but in as far as it was the
 righteous mistress of our countries, irrespective of its
 possession of Spain !) ; he wanted to promote the welfare of
 his own nation, and his leave, which Grotius aiready attested
 to be a disaster, since Omnia Religionis et Imperli sus deque
 versa sunt 3), is now considered by all hislorians, even
 though Protestante, as an actual calamity : had he remained
 at the head of government, our provinces would, most likely,
 not ha ve had to endure the endless sequel of distresses
 Alling with utter desolation and misery the very country
 that, up to then, had been the most flouristiing and fortunate
 of Europe *).

 That Granvelle was a match for the comparatively smallish
 danger in the Netherlands, where unfortunately he had been
 deprived of the confidence of Margaret of Parma and, conse
 quently, of that of many of the leaders, is amply proved by
 what he accomplished to liberate all Christianity from a by
 far greater and more imminent danger, the assault by the
 Türks, who had been relentlessly extending their dominion,
 surely, though slowly, over a fine part of Europe for more
 than a Century. Having been entrusted in 1570 with the
 forming of an alliance between the Holy See, the Republic of
 Venice and Spain against the Ottomans, Granvelle was so
 prosperous that negociations were soon concluded 5). By 1571,
 Philip II appointed him Vice-King of Naples, which country
 he fortified against Turkish invasions, and endowed with
 security and prosperity 6). Meanwhile the projected Armada
 was prepared, thanks, for a very large part, to llie experience
 and the foresight of that sagacious Statesman ; notwith

 ') Gp. Laenen, n, 157 ; G. van Doorslaer, Jean van Turnhout, in Musica
 Sacra, 1935 : 218, sq, 240, sq, 246 ; E. Steenackers, L'École des Choraux
 à Malines : Mechlin, 1926 : 25, sq.

 2) GranClaess., 23-24.
 3) GranClaess., 58. 4) GranClaess., 55-60.
 5) Pastor, vili, 549, sq, 558-62, 569-79. 6) GranCIaess., 29-30.
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 standing the danger of repeated disagreements, and even of
 separate peace offered to Venice, he realized the enterprise,
 which, under Don Juan's command, ended most gloriously in
 the naval battle of October 7, 1571, near Lepanto : it secured
 complete victory over the Türks, and crushed their baleful
 power, which was never to rise up again ').

 At the death of the saintly Pius V, Granvelle was most
 influent in the Conclave, and moved the election of Gregory
 XIII, who wished to retain him in Rome l). He returned to
 Naples, uutil, recalled by Philip, he served him practically as
 chief minister. 'Absque adulationis tormento', Strada writes,
 'quadraginta circiter annos incorrupta fide arcem obtinuit
 principalis aulae..., quippe nactus principem apud quem
 libertatem et gratiam, rara felicitate, ad extremum usque
 tenere licuerit' 3). When, in 1580, Philip II went to take
 possession of the throne of Portugal, Granvelle was made
 Regent of Spain, and on his glorious return to Madrid, the
 King made him ride on his left in full triumph 4). He survived
 that unique honour for several years, and died in Madrid on
 September 21, 1586 ; he was laid to rest in the family grave
 in the Chapel of the Carmelites at Besangon, of which town
 he had beeu appointed Archbishop in 1584, after he had
 resigned the Mechlin See on January 24, 1583 5).

 B. DIPLOMACY AND FINANCES

 Great honour was brought to the Trilingue by Gerard van
 Veltwyck, a native of Ravenstein, on the Meuse, who studied

 ') Pastor, vili, 583-91. l) GranClaess., 30.
 3) Strada, De Bello Belgico, iv, for 1564.
 4) GranClaess., 30, 53-54.
 5) Gestel, i, 49-51 ; GranClaess. ; Opmeer, i, 509, a-510, a ; BelgChron.,

 378-80, 496-97 ; Hoynck, i, i, 174 ; MasE, 123, 127, & passim ; PigE, 4, 17,
 35, 100, 109, 118, 160, 183, 219, 230, &c ; PlantE, i, 98 ; Mallnscr., 22;
 SonnE, 18, 64, sq, 70, 73, 83; ViglEL, 49, sq ; ViglEA, 27, 28; ViglEB,
 20, 22 ; GranvPap. ; CartMan., 175M78,1284-98,1602,1853-54,1869,1873
 74,1911-19, 2140, 2146-47 ; SepulvO, hi, 371 ; VulcE, 37 ; Mélanges Kurth,
 1908, i, 261-71 (Opposition to Gr.). — Granvelle was a great lover of art
 (cp. Laenen, n, 157), especially numismatics : he Lad a fine collection
 (CollTorr., 76), and he was a protector of Leone Leoni (Simonis, 117) ;
 his secretary Antony Morillon made a medal of him (Simonis, 102-5, vi;
 Hill, 64-65), and so did several more artists.
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 in Louvain as an inmate of the Castle, with such success that,
 on March 19, 1528, he promoted the first as Masler of Aris
 of a series of 103 applicante '). He afterwards worked most
 zealously under the lead of Goclenius, Rescius and especially
 Campensis, and he was at ßusleyden College when üantiscus
 visited it *). In fact, his proiiciency in the three languages
 procured him the meaus towards a brilliant career. After a
 short stày in France and Italy, where he applied as well to
 theology as medicine, he becatne ' familiaris Episcopi Vabu
 riensis' (Yabre), who was seilt as Freiich ainbassador to
 Charles V about 1540. Gerard remained in the Einperor's
 Service, and was most elficient at the diet of Worms, 1540 ;
 for he had studied controversy, and had even wrilten against
 one of the Reformers 3). He was made Charles Y's α secretis
 for Belgiau affaire, and, being with him in his travels through
 Spain, Italy and Germany, he was fouud peerless for his
 prudence and his efficiency. In July 1545, he was seilt as
 Imperial ambassador to Turkey, as Cornelius de Schepper
 had beeil before him, and Charles Rym and Ogier Ghislain de
 Busbeek after him 4). He was accompanied by Schepper's
 step-soii, Matthias Laurin 5), and by Hugh Favolius, who
 described their journey in his Hodceporicon Dyzuntinum 6).
 Gerard delivered a remarkable Latin speech to SullanSoliman,

 ') ULPromRs., 76.
 *) Gp. before, pp 22-23 ; Cornelius de Schepper recalls the fact in his

 letterof June 12, 1546, and thus explains to Dantiscus bow Veltwyck
 knows hiin : DantE, 471.

 3) Cornelius de Schepper, who related Veltwyck's life to Dantiscus on
 June 12, 1546, says that he ignores whether the hook was against Μ.
 Bucer or Melanchthon, and whether it was printed : DantE, 471 (119, Γ
 Ι 20, /·).

 4) Paquot, xiii, 234 ; cp. II, 168, and Chs. XIX and XXV.
 5) Letter of de Schepper to Dantiscus oi July 17,1545, when they had

 started their journey : DantE, 456. — Matthias Laurin was the son of
 Peter Laurin, Lord of Leeskens, and Ann Elizabeth (or Isahella) d'Onche,
 daughter of Peter and Jacqueline de Glichthove, of Veurue-Ambacht :
 Gran., 249, b ; Peter died on Febr. 27, 1521/2, and Schepper married his
 widow about 1529 : Bruglnscr., i, 160 ; Brug&Fr., i, 365. Cp. II, 68, 167.

 6) Mendoza, i, 13, 46 : the report was printed in Louvain in 1563, and
 dedicated to Cardinal Granvelle ; the author, a native of Zeeland, died
 in 1585 : SaxOnow., 459, sq.
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 which was afterwards edited with a letter in which he related

 his legation to Nicolas de Granvelle ').
 He had returned by July 1546, and had given complete

 satisfaction *). He entered the Privy Council and was ap
 pointed Treasurer of the Order of the Golden Fleece in 1549.
 He became lord of Bonchout, and he is said to have adorned
 his estate with plants and flowers which he had brought
 home from his journeys, in so far that Rembert Dodoens
 dedicated to him his De Frngum Historia, 1552, in apprecia
 tion of what he had done for botany 3). He had been sent on
 embassy to Cologne in 1552, and, on April 30 of that year, he
 reported to Queen Mary of Hungary on that legation4). He died
 in Brüssels on January 4, 1555, as Viglius, who had always
 found in him a friend and protector, announced with great
 regret to Philip Cobel on Epiphany day 5) ; he had suggested
 to Granvelle to send him as the Treasurer of the Golden

 Fleece to the Council of Trent, along with its Chancellor,
 Philip Nigri 6), by his letter dated 1550 7), not merely for his
 connection with that Order, but for his great capacity and
 an erudition which was universally acknowledged 8). In 1539,
 Veltwyck had published a rhythmic description of Jewish
 customs and their inanity, Schevilé Thohu, Itinera Deserti8) ;

 ') BibBelg., 285.
 *) Letter of Cornelius de Schepper to Dantiscus, July 17, 1545 : his

 step-son had come back 111 from Constantinople : DantE, 456.
 3) Antwerp, John van der Loe, 1552 : Dodoens, 21-22.
 4) LanzPap., 498, sq, 501, sq.
 5) Hoynck, n, i, 304-5, and a note, quoted there from a letter of

 Viglius, Epiphany 1555 : Hic nocte praeterita cum magno nostro dolore
 Veltwykium nostrum amisimus.

 e) Philip Nigri, J. V. D., was dean of St. Gudula's, Brüssels, also of
 St. Rombaut's, Mechlin ; Provost of St. Pharailde's, Ghent, and of
 Harlebeke ; made first Bishop of Antwerp, he died before he was con
 secrated, on January 4,1563 : ConPri., i, 66 ; ConPriT, 69 ; MalConM, 75 ;
 SonnE, xxiii, 81 ; Gestel, i, 41 ; AntcDiercx, ìv, 192, 200, 202, 233 ; Brux
 Bas., i, 49, li, 10 ; AntvEpisc., 56-57 (with biography and coat of arme :
 it dates the decease ' pridie Nonas Januarias') ; Laenen, i, 184-6, 251-2 ;
 OlaCar., 18. 7) Hoynck, n, i, 345-46.
 8) Cp. John de Langhe's praise in his letter to Masius, January 27,

 1555 : MasE, 193 ; and that of de Schepper, writing to Dantiscus, June
 12, 1546 : DantE, 471.
 9) Venice, Bombergen, 1539.

 2 3 +
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 yet John Isaac praised him in his second book of Defensio
 Veritatis Hebraicce adversus Gnil. Llndanum ').

 The value of the good seed, which in Veltwyck's case had
 fallen on excellent ground, was also fully recognized by
 Erasmus* friend and banker at Antwerp *), Erasmus Schetzen
 berg, shortened to Schets or Schetz for economy. He was a
 native of Maastricht, who had settled as merchant in the fast
 developing Flemish Metropolis, where, on July 27, 1511, he
 married Ida van Rechterghem, daughter of a business friend
 Nicolas, originary from Aix 3). He prospered in his trade, so
 as to be able to build, in 1539, the fine 'Huis van Aken',
 worthy to welcome as guest Charles V in 1545 ; he also
 bought the lordship of Grobbendonck in 1545 from Philibert
 de Mastaing. In his youth he had visited Portugal and had
 been King Manuel I's guest ; starting an import trade in
 spices he soon became banker and money lender to the higliest
 nobility and to princes 4), and left a most prosperous concern
 to his three sons at his death, May 13, 1550 5).

 As a true friend to his great Basle customer, he took
 particular care of the education of his sons, entrusting them
 to Louvain and to the Trilingue. One of them, the second,
 Baltasar, matriculated on August 30, 1530®), and his brothers
 Gaspar and Melchior Schets, or Schetz, on February 26,
 153 L 7). Especially the eldest son, Gaspar, Corvinus, born on
 July 20, 1513, derived a great profìt from the lessons in
 Busleyden College : he became very skilful in writing poetry :
 Nicolas Grudius and Hadrian Marius dedicated to him some

 of their Epistolce 8) ; on a journey in Germany, he called on
 Eobanus Hessus in Erfurt, in November 1535, and afterwards

 ') BibBelg., 285; Henne, ν, 39, sq.
 l) Allen, vi, 1541, pr, &c.
 3) Fu.gZA.lt., i, 366-67 ; and before, II, 474.
 *) FugZAlt., i, 367.
 5) Guicc., 105 ; DelPoBel., ii, 633 (Nie. Grudius) ; BbBasle, C. VI», 71, i :

 47-59, 87-89, 112; ErasLaur., i, 521 ; FG, 418-19; FugZAlt., i, 365, sq ;
 Goris, 115, 119, 563, 567 ; AntvAnn., n, 193, 247 ; AptwHist., iv, 67, 495,
 653-54 ; MalGrCons., 826 : 193 : action at Middelburg and Mechlin against
 Andrew Morisson, merchant at ' Rotcheele'.

 e) Baltasar Seets de Antverpia fllius Erasmi.leod. dioc. : LibIntIV,25,r.
 7) Jaspar/Melchior Schets Hantwerpiens. minorennes : LibIntIV, 31, r.
 8) Nicolai Grudii <Fratrum^ Poemata : Leyden, Joan. Patius, 1609.
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 in Marburg ') : in gratitude for a poem, a dagger was sent as
 present from Antwerp ; in return Eoban Hessus offered his last
 work, the Ibas, with a dedication in the form of an elegy, dated
 March 15, 1540, in which he deplores that Gaspar's parente
 by their rebukes estranged a young enthusiast from poetry
 to make a merchant of him l). For though the three brothers
 favoured literators and literature throughout their lives
 as they had learned from their father *), they worked most
 strenuously at the concern, which, by 1550, had become the
 most powerful at Antwerp. They made ampie use of their
 opportunities and acquired fine estates : at the break-down of
 the concern of Gaspar Ducei, in 1560, Melchior Schets bought
 the Lordship of Hoboken *). They advanced money, not only
 to Mary of Hungary, but to the King of Spain, and to the
 Queens of England 5), until they carne into difficult circum
 stances on account of state bankrupts, like that of Spain in
 1557 ; by 1572, they had to resort themselves to borrowing,

 ') Hessus accepted the place of professor in Marburg in August 1536
 and died there in 1540 : Hessus, 11, 197, sq ; MatriMarb., 82, 272, sq ;
 UniMarb., 6, 17.

 *) Hessus, il, 189, 218, 251, sq, 263.
 3) Their father, Erasmus, had been honoured by the dedication of

 Francis van Zichen's Pia Meditatio in Orationem Domiaicani, 1550
 (Antwerp, Joh. Loeus : Paquot, v, 410, sq). He had had bis sons trained
 in his house by Gerard Roeloffs, Rudolph, of Grave, who became canon
 at Liége, and wrote books on canon law and mathematics : Paquot, vii,
 209-212; FtJL, 1395. James Yetz.weirts, of Bergues-St.-Winoc, offered to
 Gaspar Schets his AIdenardias (Ghent, 1573 : Paquot, i, 320); and Theo
 dore Poelman, Pulmannus, of Granenburg, his edition of Virgil's
 Opera (Plantin, 1564 ; cp. Ch. XXV ; Paquot, xvi, 342, sq). The copy of
 James Jespersen's Encomium Anglice (cp. before, ρ 246), now in Ghent
 University Library, bears the name of the first possessor, Baltasar
 Schets : he seems to have been in Edward Vl's service, as on December
 2, 1552, a passport was granted to him addressed to the King of France
 for safe passage to Spain about ' His Majesty's affaire' : J. R. Dasent,
 Acts of the PrU>y Council, iv : London, 1892 : 183.

 4) FugZAlt., i, 316; Henne, x, 21; AntwHist., iv, 276, 281, v, 626,
 vii, 615. On November 14, 1559, King Philip invested Melchior Schets
 with the lordships of Rumpst, Boom, Heyndonck, &c : FG, 418.

 5) Guicc., 105 ; FugZAlt., i, 207, n, 56-63, 152-53 ; Goris, 75, 187-88,
 210-15, 250, 255, 261, 265, 365, sq, 488, 645 ; J. R. Dasent, Acts of the Privy
 Council, iv, 1552-54 : London, 1892:58, 111, 152,183,267, 269,334,423,424.
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 which did not prevent failure and lose of personal property
 of some of the partners ').

 By that time, Gaspar had freed himself from the common
 concern and thus escaped the resnlt of the adversity. He had
 greatly developed his fortune, for besides the Lordship of
 Grobbendonck, which he inherited from his father, he had
 acquired the baronetcy of Wesemael and the lordships of
 Hingene, Heyst, Gestel and others '), as well as a remarkable
 collection of coins and medals. He was certainly the most
 able man of business of his family, and, from 1550 to 1564,
 he dominated the money market. By 1552, he had become
 the chief Imperial flnancial agent, and, in 1555, he was
 appointed Philip II's 'faclor'3), in so far that he could, under
 cerlain conditions, sign in the King's name 4). In' 1564, he
 became General Treasurer of the Netherlands, and conse
 quently withdrew from the Exchange. His moral character
 was far from being as glorious : Cardinal Granvelle called
 him mean and avaricious ; he was on several occasione
 suspected of, and even charged with, malversation ; a letter
 of the Fuggers shows that, in 1572, he had made a consider
 able profit on bear speculation in disfavour of Government,
 and it appears that he, more than once, received considerable
 presents from Queen Elizabeth through Sir Thomas Gresham
 in return for useful Information. He certainly had an aversion
 for Spanish and Italian bankers and business men, who had
 ' inventions' to provide the money that was wanting for the
 State 5), possibly since he seems to have been on the side of
 the discontented in the first years of the trouble under Philip's
 reign : not on account of his religious opinion, in which he
 was staunch and above all suspicion. Still he opposed the

 ') Baltasar and Melchior failed ; Gaspar kept himself up : he even
 bought the lordship of Hoboken when his brother's goods carne under
 the hammer : FagZAlt., i, 371-72 ; he tried to enter Government service
 in the spring of 1575 : Hoynck, i, ii, 840.

 l) Hoynck, i, i, 332.
 3) '^He> is the kings generali factor and one of the counsell of flnance

 and recolyth the hole flnance and the burse of Antwerp* : J. W. Burgon,
 Life ani Times of Sir Thomas Gresham : London, 1839 : i, 365.

 <) FagZAlt., π, 32 ; Goris, 363-65, 418, 424.
 5) Goris, 444, 450, 461, 481-94 ; LonRoyEx., 363, sq.
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 tax known as 'tenth penny' in 1571 ') ; as a favourer of the
 States General, he was sent to make agreements with Don
 Juan of Austria, and to attend several meetings in order to
 put an end to the dissension *). At Don Juan's wilhdrawal,
 his influence diminished ') ; he died on November 9, 1580 4),
 leaving one son, Lancelot, mayor of Brüssels ; another, John
 Charles, apostolic protonolary, Member of Mechlin Parliament
 and Chancellor of the Golden Fleece ; and a third, Conrad,
 Lord of Hingene, commissary of finances, and head of the
 noble family of Ursel 5).

 C. ERUDITES FROM HOME AND ABROAD

 Of the hundreds of youhg men who thronged the hall
 which President van der Hoeven had enlarged, only a few
 are exceptionally saved from oblivion by their undying work
 or by some chance mention in the history of those times.
 Such was the William Putama, of Furnes, to whom Rescius
 entrusted a message to Nicolas Olah, when he was on his
 way with his brothers to his native town, where he Avas to
 take part in the election of a new dean of the Chapter there
 in October 1533 "). Such was also Sibrand Occo, of Amster
 dam, the son of the generously minded business man Pom
 peius Occo 7), the host of the exiled Bishop of Trondhjem,
 Eric Walkendorp, and the Maecenas who helped Alard of
 Amsterdam to the precious inanuscripts of Rudolph Agricola.
 On that account, Sibrand is mentioned in the edilion of the

 ') Hoynck, ι, i, 301, 302, 309 ; in CartMan., 809, there is a inemoir of
 1573 against Gaspar Schets, Lord of Grobbendonck.

 !) Hoynck, i, i, 40, 185, ii, ii, 206, 240, 244, 268, 349.
 3) Hoynck, ii, ii, 385.
 4) Gp. Guicc., 105 ; BrabNobl., 235, 239, 240 ; Paquot, vn, 209-10 ; Cart

 Man., 2030 : Actes concernant la famille Schetz de Grobbendonck et le
 Grand Tonlieu de Zélande, 1564-1598; id., 2040 : Notes concernant )a
 famille Schetz ; FugZAlt., i, 368-72 ; Henne, v, 45-46 ; AntwHist., iv, 68,
 120, 495-96, 566, v, 626, vi, 615.

 5) Gp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 e) OlaE, 418 : October 13, 1533; on December 6, following, Rescius

 referred again to him : Gulielmo meo : OlaE, 431. — Putama is probably
 meant for Putheni (van Puthem), a hamlet of Gouckelare, near Dixmude.

 7) Allen, n, 485, 30 ; HEpH, 125, 126 ; AgriCorr., 304-8.
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 latter's Opera l), for having procured Agricola's translation
 of Aphthonius' Progymnasmata, which was dedicated to
 him *). Sibrand made the acquaintance in Louvain of Janus
 Secundus, wlio inscribed to him an Epistola testifying to a
 genuine affection 3), and may have met him afterwards when
 attending AIciati's lectures. He was in possession of Agricola's
 papere as late as 1561, when Viglius offered him a portrait
 of their great countryman, to have it placed in his study 4).

 Soon after 1530, there Avas also amongst the studente of
 the Trilingue Philip Clericus, Ciaray, who may have beeil a
 brother of Janus Secundus' special friend Petrus Clericus 5) ;
 he for certain was a licentiate in bolh laws, and to him John
 Varennius 6) dedicated, on July 1, 1532, his Syntaxis Lingua?
 Grcecce, which Rutger Rescius published on August 2, 1532 7).
 He was the brother of John Clericus, who became Arch

 bishop of Oristano, in Sardinia8), and may be the 'Ioncker
 Philips de Clerck, Comoignemeester' of Mechlin, and com
 missary of the horse and foot of the State General, who died
 at Mechlin on February 23, 1565 9) ; he, possibly, was a son,
 or a relation, of the Charles de Clerck, Knight, Lord of
 Bouvekerke, councillor and chamberlain of Charles Y 10).

 Amongst the assiduous auditore of the Trilingue, there were
 for certain several foreigners, who either made their regulär
 studies in the Brabant University, or merely passed there
 some time : considering the sympathy for languages and
 literature, which most of the latter unmistakably showed, it
 is more than likely that they did not leave Louvain without
 having made a thorough acquaintance of the Institute, which

 ') Rodolphi Agricolce Lucubrationes : Cotogne, 1539.
 ') AgriCorr., 306 : Alard states that Sibrand is a Student of the

 Trilingue.
 3) (Epistola) Ad Sibrandum Occonem : JSecOp., 180 ; cp. II, 440, sq ;

 HEpH, 126.
 4) Alien, ii, 485, 30 ; J. I. Pontanus, Rerum Amslelodamiensium His

 toria : Amsterdam, 1611 : 243-44.
 5) JSecOp., 18, 185. 6) Cp. I, 274.
 7) NijKron., 1, 2106 ; cp. before, ρ 108.
 8) Paquot, ii, 305-6.
 9) Mallnscr., 68 ; stili the title of J. V. L. is not mentioned : they may

 be different men.

 10) Mallnscr., 429 : he died on December 12,1537.
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 about that time caused it to be famous throughout Western
 Europe. Oue of them was James von Omphal, Omphalius,
 born at Andernach, 011 February 11, 1500, who, after having
 stndied in Cologne from September 1515 '), had followed his
 townsman John Winter *), first to a school at Utrecht, and,
 probably in, or soon after, 1524, to Louvain. He attended the
 lectures of the Trilingue, where he acquired a thorough know
 ledge of Latin and Greek, so that when, by 1529, he went to
 Paris where he promoted Μ. Α., he could undertake at once
 the new edition of Herodian in Poliziano's transiation 3). He
 met there some old fellow-students from Louvain, Joachim
 Polites 4) and James Bording 5) ; also, in the winter of 1530-31,
 Nicolas Clenardus 6), as well as John Sturm 7) ; eventually he
 accepted the office of teacher of Latin in Lisieux College. By
 the autumn of 1531, he made the acquaintance of Erasmus 8),
 whom he seconded with might and main against the attack
 of Julius Ciesar Scaliger 9). By 1535, he had removed to
 Toulouse, where he promoted LL. D. on December 1, 1537,
 and where he trained some pupils, for whom he had edited
 Cicero's Pro Ccecina.

 He then turned towards jurisprudence : he entered the
 Service of Herman de Wied, Archbishop of Cologne, and
 represented him, soon after 1537, at the Speyer Imperial
 Court 10), where he met an old friend, Viglius "). He served
 de Wied until his dealh in 1552 '*) ; after having been for'a
 time councillor of Duke William of Cleves, he finally became
 legal adviser of Cologne town, and a highly appreciated
 professor of laws; he spent his last years in writing on
 politica l3), and died on October 25, 1567, on his estate of
 Büchel, near Wiesdorf, on the R'hine u).

 ') Keussen, 507, βο. *) Cp. II, 529. 3) Bulseus, vi, 943.
 <) Cp. II, 475-76. *) Cp. II, 577.
 «) Cp. betöre, pp 185-88, 253. 7) Cp. II, 582, sq.
 8) Allen, ix, 2577, pr, x, 2635, ι, sq ; Ent., 125, 165-67, 173.
 9) Cp. betöre, pp 29-30.
 10) Redlich, i, 324, 327, 429. ") Hoynck, n, i, 252.
 1J) WiedVarr., i, 262, ii, 113. 13) Stintzing, i, 483-85.
 u) Cp. FG, 400 ; Mirseus, 148 ; Bianco, ι, 769 ; Keussen, 507, eo ; Allen,

 viii, 2311, « ; ADB ; J. Néve, in Rev. Beige de Phil., ix, 1930 : 887, 892
 96 ; ClénCorr., ι, 20, n, 29.
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 Not long after Omphalitis left Louvain for Paris, a yonng
 Franconian arrived there, Daniel Stibarus, Knight of Raben
 eck. Born in 1503, he had studied in Erfurt with Camera
 rins ') and in Basle under Boniface Amerbach ; he had stayed
 with Erasmus in 1528, and met Charles of Uutenhove in the
 Great Humanist's household *). Having spent a few months
 in Paris, he went to Antwerp, from where he carne to Lou
 vain in 1529. He remained .some months, during which he
 made a thorough acquaintance with Goclenius, Rescius and
 Campensis, attending their lectures, and enjoying their
 intimate friendship. He returned by Frankfurt to Franconia,
 and spent some of the winter months of 1529-30 with Eras
 mus at Freiburg, until he went to fulfil his duties as canon
 at Würzburg, where he became the Bishop's councillor, and
 died in 1555 3).

 In the beginning of 1534, a native of Ulm, Daniel Mauch4),
 carne to Louvain. After stndving in Heidelberg, Tübingen,
 Cologne and Erfurt 5), he entered, by 1530, the Service of the
 Papal Legate in Germany, Cardinal Campeggio, whom he
 accompanied to the Diet of Augsburg, where he got a coat
 of arms and was made Count palatine by his master. From
 February 1531, he was in the service of George of Austria,
 Bishop of Brixen e), and resided with him at the Court of
 Brüssels. When Bishop George was sent on an embassy to
 Denmark in 1534, Manch was allowed to go and study in
 Louvain 7) : he applied himself to jurisprudence, — of which
 he became Doctor at Pavia in 1536, — but he, no doubt, was

 ') Fpom the summer ot 1518, Camerarius studied and tutored in
 Erfurt, whére Erasmus had many friends ; in September 1521, he left
 for Wittenberg : Allen, ν, 1501, pr ; Stibarus, who seems to have been
 in Erfurt since 1515, enjoyed his help : Hessus, i, 225.

 «) Cp. ii, 466-67.
 s) Allen, ιν, ρ 615 ; Hessus, i, 225, ii, 42, 188.
 *) He was born on January 27, 1504.
 5) Keussen, πι; ρ 115, remarks that Mauch, who bearne D.V. J. in

 Marburg in 1544, had visited twenty Universities : he is mentioned as
 matriculating in Heidelberg on Aprii 28, 1520 (Daniel Mauch Ulmanus),
 on July 23, 1522, in Tübingen, and in 1529, in Erfurt.

 «) Gp. II, 132, 567, and before, pp 43, 280.
 7) He matriculated in Louvain as maiorennis between December 1533

 and Jung 1534 ; LibRecI, 113, c.
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 prompted by his interest in literature and bis close friendship
 witb Erasmus l), to frequent the lectures of the Trilingue
 and make the acquaintance of its professore. At any rate, he
 knew very well one of Ihem, for in the aulnmn of 1536,
 passing through Speyer, he called ou Viglius, and requested
 him to write a letter to Goclenius, of which he wished to be
 the bearer *). When, in November 1538, his master was
 appointed Archbishop of Valencia 3), be foliowed him to
 Spain, and thus got the opportunity of inscribing his uame
 in a few more universities *). When George of Austria was
 appointed coadjutor of Cornelius de tìerghes, Bishop of Liége,
 on February 23, 1541, he returned lo this country, but was
 kept a prisoner at Lyons, and only set free in the spring of
 1543 ; his secretary Mauch was allowed to leave the conline
 ment much soouer, for he was appointed advocate in the
 Imperial Court at Speyer in 1542. In 1544, he took Orders,
 and was appointed head of the Chapter School of Worms,
 which office he fullilled with great honour until he became the
 Bishop's Vicar General in 1554 : he died on May 19, 1567 5).

 On May 5, 1536, was inscribed in the Louvain matriculation
 register an Everard Heresbach, 'Germanus, Coionieiisis dio
 ceseos' e) ; he may ha ve beeil a relative of Erasmus' friend,

 ') Allen, vi, 1633, pr.
 *) Letter of Viglius to Goclenius, December 17, 1536 : ViglEB, 34.
 3) Daring tbose years, Daniel stayed mostly in our provinces, where be

 was well acquainted witb Olah : OlaE, 568, 575-79, and wbere even bis
 parente bad come to live. His fatber, also calted Daniel, was a fainous
 carver, wbo probably bad settled about 1530 in tbe ueighbourhood of
 Liége. A suiall wooden statue of Our Lady witb tbe Child, was carved
 for Pascbasius Berselius (cp. 1, 494-500,11,15, 530); it is still in existence
 in tbe Cburcb of Dalbem, and bears tbe coal of arme wbicb tbe son gut
 in 1530 : cp. J. Ceyssens, Berselius et la Statue de la Vierge de Dalhem :
 Liége, 1925 ; BerghAutr., 69 : it is bard to believe tbal, by 1530, Maucb,
 tbe fatber, sbould bave foreseen (wbat, especially in 1538 and 1539,
 looked far frotn probable) the succession of George of Austria, which
 be did not wilness, as be died in 1540.

 *) In 1544, be boasted tbat tbe number reacbed 22 : MatriMarb., 104,
 272.

 5) Allen, vi, 1633, pr, ρ xxiii ; OlaE, 568, 575-79 ; SonnE, 30 ; J. Ceyssens,
 Daniel Mauchius, in Leodium, xvm ; Liége, 1925, 68-74 ; BerghAutr., 69.

 6) LiblnllV, 85, v.
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 the humaaist Conrad Heresbach '), then councillor of the
 Duke of Cleves ; for certain, he belonged to one of the best
 families of Cotogne *), and it is raost likely that he did not
 come to Louvain for the lectures of the Artes, which his
 native town could provide, but for the Trilingue, which, up
 to then, had no equivalent, neither as Institution nor as
 spirit 3).

 It was, 110 doubt, that unique advantage which also led to
 Louvain John James Fugger; son of Raymond Fugger, Count
 of Kirchberg and Weissenhorn, and of Catherine Thurzo 4),
 he was bora at Augsburg on December 23, 1516. He soon
 applied himself most eagerly to study, no doubt, on his
 father's advice and example ; for already in 1532, he was at
 Bourges, where he may have known Janus Secundus 5). He
 spent some time in a few universities on this side of the Alps,
 until, in 1534, he went with his younger brother George,
 to Bologna e), and stayed there until 1535; he was Ihere
 'sindicus' of the German Nation, whereas George was

 ') By 1535, Conrad Heresbach had decided not to enter the Church,
 although provided since 1529 wilh a canonry at Xanlen ; he married in
 1535 or 1536, and thus got the management of an estate on an island in
 the Rhine, below Wesel, belonging to bis wife : Alien, v, 1316, pr ;
 Heresbach, 63, sq ; and before, pp 227-28.

 *) The Heresbach family counted, in the xvith century, several oflìcials
 in the Service of the Dukes of Cleves and Jülich, as well as canons in
 the chapters, and secretaries in the town Councils. They were related to
 Hermann von Weinsberg : cp. before, ρ 227 ; John Heresbach is pos
 sibly the ' doctor Johann', who, in 1576, wanted to remove to Speyer :
 Weinsberg, ιι, 319; the name often occurs in other volumes of that
 chronicle.

 3) UniKöln, 197-99.
 4) Cp. before, ρ 317. At the death of his uncle James II Fugger, the

 Rich, in 1525, he was entrusted with the direction of the immense con
 cern : cp. inf., pp 367, sq ; Strieder, 54-59, &c ; AntvAnn., n, 163, sq, 393.

 5) On October 14, 1541, Viglius sent hiin a copy of Janus Secnndus'
 Basia, and wrote : Eum... tibi quoque Biturigibus innotuisse arbitror :
 Hoynck, n, i, 289 ; cp. before, II, 450.

 6) Knod, 144; with the two brothers was their preceptor Christopher
 Hager, -one of Viglius' acquaintances (he died October 30,1535 : Hoynck,
 il, i, 207, 209 ; Knod, 179), as well as their friend George Sigismund Seid,
 son of the Augsburg goldsmith George Seid, who, in 1550, became
 Imperiai Vice-Chancellor : Knod, 526-27; LuChaV, v, 519; LanzPap.,
 465-77 ; Morone, 44-119, 172-74.
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 procurator in 1536 '). He is said to have visited some Spanish
 Universities and also to have been in Louvain *). If so, he, no
 doubt, attended the lectures of the Trilingue, whereto he
 afterwards seilt his sons 3), and where he, evidently, had
 known Nannius and Thierry de Langhe 4). He was, indeed,
 greatly interested in Latin and Greek literature 5), as resulta
 from the books which were dedicaled to liim e). He was
 councillor of Augsburg in 1542, and, later on, mayor ; he
 also became a member of the Council of three Emperors, and
 President of that of Duke Albert of Bavaria. To the lattei·, he
 sold his fine private collection of books, numbering 12*000
 volumes, now one of the most valuable parts of Munich
 Library 7). He wrote a ' Gehaim Eernbuch', an intimate
 history of his family 8) ; also a relation of the Schmalkaldic

 ') When, on March 1, 1536, Viglius vvrole to the two brothers to
 condole with them for the death of their father and some other friends,
 he sent his letter for George to Italy, requesting him not to let the
 mourning Interrupt his studies ; and that for John James, to Augsburg,
 where he was already at work with his uncle Antony; he also urges
 him to continue the study in which he had proved most successful and
 advises him to remain in correspondence with the friends made in
 France and Italy to keep up an eflìcient knowledge of Latin : Hoynck,
 II, i, 207-10. ") Knod, 144.
 3)-In the last years of Nannius' professore te, there was in Louvain his

 eldest son Sigismund-Frederic, to whom was dedicated the commented
 edition of the Bucolica ; at Nannius' death, June 21, 1557, he erected a
 monument for hiin in St. Peter's : Polet, 27, 328-29. In 1559, his second
 son, Octavianus Secundus, was also at study in Louvain : Knod, 145.

 *) From the dedicatory letter, dated August 28, 1558, of the com
 mented edition of the Bucolica (Polet, 173-75, 328-29), which Nannius
 decided to inscribe to bis pupil Sigismund-Frederic, and which Thierry
 Langius published for him (Basle, 1559), it seems as if that dedication
 was meant as an appreciation of, and an homage to, the boy's father,
 whom the two professore may ha ve known when he studied in Louvain.

 5) On March 1, 1536, Viglius wrote to him : non contemnendum in
 disciplinis profectum fecisti : Hoynck, li, i, 210.

 6) Petrus Paganus dedicated to him his Orationes ad Imitationem
 Psalmorum compositcB (Vienna, 1560) ; Sebastian Solidus, his Querela
 Pannonice (of about 1546) ; Jerome Wollf, his translation from Demos
 thenes ; A. Reifenstein, his edition of Guspinianus* De Ccesaribus et
 Imperatoribus (Basle, 1561), whereas the poets of the Augsburg School
 inscribed some of their Carmina to him : Knod, 144 ; SchelAH, i, 732.

 7) He had as librarian the Hellenist Jerome Wollf : Lomeier, 397-98.
 8) Part of that work was edited as Ehrenspiegel, by Sigm. von Birken

 at Nuremberg, 1668.
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 War, and a sketch of the history of Austria ; they still exist
 in manuscript. He married Ursula von Harrach in 1540, and
 afterwards Sidonia von Colaus, and left twenty-one children
 at his death, July 14, 1575 ')· In 1857 his statue Avas erected
 at Augsburg in appreciation of his work as Scholar, and as
 protector of arts and erudition, on which he spent the larger
 part of his fortune *).

 The beneficiai influence exercised by the Ti ilingue on her
 studente is illustrated by the Hungarian Adam Carolus, King
 Ferdiuaiui's secretary, who, on Oclober 28, 1540, wrote to
 Damian a Goes '), whose acquaintance he had made in
 Louvain, about the excellent impression which his hook about
 Ethiopia 4) had made on him and on his visitor Claud Can
 tiuncula 5). He particularly requests Damian to remind him
 to his old professore and friends : ne graueris ex me doctis
 simos & humanissimos uiros Dominum Rescium, Petrum
 Nauuium, Gornelium Grapheum 6) (quorum ego memoriam
 ueluti sacro sanctam constali ter conseruo) quam accuratissime
 salutare 7).

 A countryman of his, nephew and namesake of Queen
 Mary's Court preacher a) John Henckel, was seilt to Louvain
 in September 1562 through Nicolas Olah 9) ; the latler had
 expected that, since there was no room in the College, he
 would bave been accommodated by Rescius. It proved
 impossible, so that the youth was entrusted to 'D. Petrus',
 canon of Mayence, and to Nicolas of Marville's tuition 10). Five

 ') John James was not prosperous as business man : he suffered great
 losses in 1563; on that account he left the firm, and entered Albert of
 Bavaria's Service : FugZAlt., j, 176.

 *) ADB ; Knod, 144 ; MasE, 128, 196 ; BeiLSchlecht., 80 ; — he seems to
 have been a man of most frugai habits, for, on June 20,1538, and again
 on August 4, 1538, Viglius made fun of bis custom of drinking water
 and praises wine to hi in as an incentive of heart and spirit : Hoynck,
 li, i, 253-54, 257. 3) Cp. before, pp 50-71.
 4) ' Fides, Religio, Moresqve AElhiopvm' : Louvain, R. Rescius, Sept.

 1540 ; PortHum., 142. 5) Gp. Il, 609-10. e) Gp. I, 438.
 7) GoesOp., h 4, r-i 1, ν : Adam Garolus was some years younger than

 Goes, whom he calle ' studiosorum omnium patrone incomparabilis';
 Olah wrote some verses to him : OlaCar., 25-6.

 8) Gp. for John Henckel, late Court preacher, canon of Breslau, before,
 ρ 118. 9) Gp. before, ρ 119. 10) OlaE, 188, 250-52.
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 years later, the young man was still in Louvain, and was
 then confided to the care and tutoring of Peter Nannius, who,
 by the end of 1537, advised Olah to have him sent to Italy to
 continue his intelleclual training ').

 From the Scaudinavian countries students carne to Louvain

 to lind the development which their native land did not offer.
 That was the case of the zealous Dane James Jespersen, of
 Aarhus, who settled in the Netherlauds as poet and teacher
 of lauguages *). It also was, probably, that of six Norwegians
 who matriculated about the time of van der Hoeven's pres
 idency : 'Domiuus Augustinus Schonck de Norwegia pres
 byter', was enrolled un September 9, 1528 '), and 'Tossanus
 fllius olai naute, de Hainaria <Hamar>, noorwegus, pauper
 in Castro', on February 27, 1529 4) ; the names of 'Dominus
 Horderus de Norwegia, presbyter', and of 'Corbernus de
 Norwegia clericus', both of ' hammarensis dioc. ' <Hamar>,
 were eutered on the register on July 23, 1530 s); 'Dominus
 Petrus Joannis, ex Norwegia', was inscribed on August 8,
 1531 6), and so was 'Gauto scrap ex norwegia. nidrocien.
 dioc.', on September 7, 1531 7).

 It applies especially to their countryman Bent, or Benedict,
 Arvidsen, born in 1500 at Halland 8) ; he matriculated in Lou
 vain on August 27, 1528 '), and may have promoted Master
 of Arts even ; he certainly learned there in the Trilingue the
 Latin and the Greek which caused him to be looked upon as
 one of the chief humanists and as the (irst Hellenist of the

 Northern realms. He became, by 1531, canon and head of the
 Chapter School of Lund, which, from then on, was one of
 the foremostcentres of intellectualdevelopment in thecountry,
 and attracted all men eager of learning, such as the great Niels
 Hemmingsen 10). Arvidsen represented his Chapter in 1537
 at the Copenhagen meeting, at which the reform, proposed

 ') OlaE, 609, 611-15 ; and before, ρ 119.
 *) Gp. before, pp 244-47.
 3) Libimi V, 7, e. *) LibIntIV, 10, r.
 5) LibIntIV, 25, r. 6) LibIntIV, 36, r.
 7) LibIntIV, 40, e : the arcbdiocese Nidrosia bad ite see at the mouth

 of the Nid ' in urbe Trudensi ', now called Trondhjem (ancient Nidaros).
 8) On the eouth-west coast of Norway, near Egersund.
 9) ' Benedictas Aruidi ex Dania' : J/Jrgensen, 388-89. l0) Gp. DBL,

 HI8TRIL0V III 24
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 as 'Dwergens Punkterne', was discusseti between the par
 tisene of the Old, and those of the New Learning. He showed,
 on that occasiou, his great erudition and bis acquaiutance
 with the Fathers of the Church, although he couid not carry
 the day. He remained, however, at his post in the Lund
 Giammar School, and a little while before his death, on
 Octoher 28, 1583, he gave to the Chapter his most' important
 collectiou of books, contaiuing several of the Ireasures of his
 youth, the editions by Martens and Rescius : they form the
 Bibliotheca Benedictina, — after his name, — and became the
 kernel of Lund University Library '). — By his example,
 possibly by his advice, he may have directed some of his
 countrymen to Louvain, where the Dane Frans Brockenhuus,
 nobleman, matriculated in 1533, and Herman Skeel, also a
 native of Deumark, as well as the Swede 'Ericus hoonen ', or
 'hooren', were inscribed in 1536 *) ; most probably, they,
 too, were familiar visitors of the Trilinguis Aula 3).

 The new spirit of studies was also greatly appreciated in
 England and Scotland, where some of the first professore 4)
 and of the earliest studente 5) of the Trilingue were at work,
 and where Vives had sampled its teaching, and revealed its
 meauing in his lectures in Corpus Chi'isti, and in his tutoring
 of Princess Mary 6). It is quite natural that, in consequence,
 several studente carne from Great Britain to Louvain : not

 just merely beginners 7), but such as had already acquired a
 formatiou, and even gained academical degrees8). The object

 ') DBL, ι, 540 ; Dansk Biografisk Lexicon : Copenhagen, 1887 : i, 353 ;
 H. F. Rj0rdam, Historiske Kildeskrifter : n, 232, 251, 276 ; Rietz, Skànska
 Skolväs Historia : 244, sq ; H. F. Rjefrdam, Kl. Lyskander : 196, sq.

 *) ' Franciscus Brockenhouze dioc. Rosscildensis ex regno Datie' :
 August 12, 1533.— ' Hennannus Scheelen Danus' : May 31, 1536.—
 'Ericus hoonen ex Regno Suecie', May 22, 1536 : LiblnllV, 86, r.

 3) Cp. Jfirgensen, 387-89 ; Heliä, 1-9 ; and before, II, 20, sq.
 4) Robert Wakeleld and Robert Shirwood : cp. I, 379, 500.
 5) Robert Barnes and Thomas Paynell : cp. II, 15-20.
 e) MonHL, 1-34.
 7) E. g., 'Joannes de baberdonia, pauper standonicus' : February 27,

 1529, and David Robert, of St. Andrew's, ' pauper Castrensis', August
 30, 1531 : LiblnllV, 11, r, 40, r. ·

 8) The following names were entered into the Matriculation register :
 Richard Fané : June 1526; William Gosualdus : December 4,1528; Gabriel
 Dunneeus de Landino, religiosus St. Benedict! Stratuordiensis cenobii,
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 which, no doubt, the larger part of thera wished to attain, is
 magnificently instanced by John Helyar, who, fully under
 standing the advantage he might realize during his forced
 absence from bis Hampshire benefices, left Paris where he
 had gone to for shelter, and repaired to Louvain by the end
 of 1535 or the beginning of 1536, and assiduously attended
 the lectures of Goclenius, Rescius and Balenus wilh an
 enthusiasm to which his note-book testilies nearly at every
 one of its pages, and which he expressed in his poems in
 metnory of Erasmus ').

 In the quest for truth and learning, the Iberian Peninsula
 did not stay behind : Gracian de Alderete and other friends
 were working there most actively l), and the 'Johannes
 Lopes, Hispanus, clericus Burg. dioc. ', who matriculaled on
 June 13, 1530, will have been a student of the Trilingue 3).
 When, in the winter of 1530-31, Glenardus was in Paris, the
 impression madé on the Franciscan Roque de Almeida by
 the description of the intellectual life of Louvain, was such
 that, a few days later, the Frei left for Brabant to become a
 student at Busleyden College 4). A few years before, another
 Portuguese, Frei Bras de Barros, or de Braga, of the
 Hieronymite Order, who had gone to study in Paris, had left
 for Louvain, applying himself there to languages and to
 theology : he retumed in 1527 to his convent of Penha- Longa
 which he reformed, and for twenty-seven years he worked
 as governador of Santa Cruz Convent, at Coimbra, organiziiig
 its schools after the model of the Trilingue, and making
 them famous ; he afterwards was appointed by Paul III as

 sacerd. : March 30,1530 ; Christ. Joyeus & John Uuthancus, dioc. Lond. :
 January 28, 1531 ; John Magdalena, ord. praedic., doct. theol. : July 20,
 1531 ; John Blyth, dioc. Eborac. : January 10, 1532 ; William Blaccader
 & Patrick Buchanan, dioc. Glasguens. : Aprii 23,1534; Henry Philippus ;
 December 14, 1534; Robert Farengton, fil. Henrici : August 1535; Tho
 mas Herris & William Killerby, September 30, 1535 : Liblntlll, 201, r;
 LibIntIV, 8, e, 23, e, 31, r, 36, r, 41, e, 65, r, 72, v, 77, v, 82, r.

 ') MonHL, 594-604 ; and further, Ch. XVIII, 4, c.
 *) Cp. II, 408-12.
 3) LibIntIV, 24, /·. — A ' Christianus Lopes, Hispanus' (de Jongh, *56)

 was allowed to start the teste for his licentiate in theology on Sept. 29,
 1530 : he was probably an eider brother.

 4) ClénCorr., ι, 215, 11, 149 ; Gerejeira, 30, 38, 40 ; PortHum., 191.
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 the first Bishop of Leiria '). Equally famous as Bras for the
 integrity of his life and for his real spirit of religion and of
 monasticism, was his confrater, Frei Oiogo de Murga, James
 a Murtia : he also had ieft Paris for Louvain, and became
 there the eager disciple of Driedo *) ; he passed the proof of
 the licentiate in theology on September 29, 1530, and
 proinoted doctor on May 27, 1533 3). But even more signifi
 cative to the zealous scholar thau his title, was the complete

 < reversai in the studies to which he was introduced by the
 melhod used in the Trilingue : he could appreciate their
 salutary etlect on theology in the lectures of the clever
 professor, whose priuciples on De Ecclesiasticis Scripturis
 et Dogmatibus were inserted into the decree Insuper of Trent
 Council, in the very terms which the great Louvain divine
 had used in 1533 *). On his return lo Portugal James worked
 wilh his confrater Bras at the restauralion of the studies in
 Penha-Longa, and in their Order in general, on King John HI's
 injuuction ; in 1537 they received the mandate to extend the
 teachiug ili the too opulent convent of Santa Cruz of the
 Austin Canons at Coimbra : it was the first move of the

 transfer of the Lisbon University, Aprii 1537 5). Their
 Instruction was the close imitatimi of that of the Trilingue
 for spirit and method, which was called ο mètodo lovaniense ®)
 and extended to theology and to the other brauches '), when
 the University, in which A. de Resende8), another Trilinguist,
 was at work, was finally installed in Coimbra in 1543 9) with
 Murtia as rector until 1555 ,0) ; he renovated the studies of

 ') ClénCorr., ι, 146, sq, 167, ji, 120-21, 129 ; Gerejeira, 31-3, 96-7, 100-3,
 116 ; PortHum., 286.

 *) Cp. de Jongh, 156-9; MonHL, 344, sq ; and II, 505-8. — Murtia's
 gratitude to Driedo for his direction, explains how he and Goes were
 so eager to procure for bis De Ecclesiaslicis Scripturis et Dogmatibus,
 a royal subsidy in return for his dedication to King John III on June 9,
 1533. Glenardus, who lived of the King's liberality, remarks tbat Vives
 received a bounty, but not Driedo, nor Erasmus eitber : maybe he bad
 a hand in the matter : ErdsPort., 31-32.
 3) VAnd., 107. <) Gp. Il, 508-9. 5) PortHum., 286.
 e) PortHum., 253-54. 7) PortHum., 253 ; Gerejeira, 31, 33.
 8) Cp. II, 395-403. 9) Pimenta, 252-54.
 I0) ClénCorr., i, 43, 121, 144, π, 55, 110, 118 ; Gerejeira, 9, 31-3, 55, 109,

 111-14 ; PortHum., 92, 253, 286 ; de Jongh, *56, *58, *60 ; J. de Carvalho,
 A Livraria dum Letrado... Frei Diogo de Murga : Coimbra, 1927,
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 theology in the College of St. Jerome, and greatly influenced
 those of other branches with the help of his confrater Bras
 de Braga. 'PorSles', Cerejeira concludes, ' a Universidade de
 Lovaina concorreu assim também para a magnifica restaura
 ndo em Portugal das letras e sciéncias, de que a reforma de
 S. Cruz foi ο pròlogo, e ο reitorado de Murga na Universidade
 marca ο esplendor' ').
 To those proofs of signal efficiency of the work done in the
 Trilingue, may be joined the enthusiastic appreciation of one
 of her professore, John Campensis, for his lectures in the
 University of Cracow *), whilst even a higher appraising
 welcome was waiting for him amongst the most remarkable
 gronp of Cardinals in Rome 3) : they may have gladdened the
 heart of the genial Great Humanist in his dreary days in
 Baste, for they \vere, for certain, the highest praise which
 might be conceived for his Institute, even before it had
 completed its fourth lustre.

 6. HOME GOING

 A. ROBBYNS AND STERCKE

 In the raidst of the continuous expanding of ali its energies,
 the Trilingue lost, one after anolher, its great friends and
 Promoters.

 The first to depart was its staunch protector of the initial
 months and its hearty friend, the Dean of Mechlin, John
 Robbyns : until the last days of his life, he was full of care
 and solicitude for the Institution which he had so effectively
 helped to found and foster ; he had contributed largely to its
 prosperity by his wise advice and by the advantage of his
 ripe experience 4). He was not a rieh man, and as he had
 been the chief organizer of the foundation of his friend Nicolas
 Ruterius, Bishop of Arras 5), and had actively taken part in
 Adrian VI's great scheme in favour of the Louvain Univer

 ') Cerejeira, 33. *) Cp. before, pp 198-99. 3) Cp. before, pp 202-5.
 4) Cran., 95, b, 17, b ; Basi., 47, & passim ; cp. I, 8-12, and passim.
 5) Cran., 17, α ; FUL, 2241, 2244-45, 2333-34 ; Busi., 305-7, & passim ;

 ULDoe., ih, 155-58 : on November 18,1532, Robbyns had approved of the
 Statutes ; LuChaV, ν, 509 ; LuChaB, 15-16.

 2 4 λ
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 sity '), other and greater Claims upon his liberality prompted
 him to bequeath his books, his sacred ornameDts and the
 larger part of his fortune to the Colleges of Arras and of
 Adrian VI *) : owing to the liraits of their unvarying income,
 they had been severely visited by the fall in the value of the
 money, and by the constantly rising price of living ; whereas
 the Trilingue, as a working organism, could adapt itself
 more readily to circumstances, and was in fact prospering.
 Still, he showed his great sympathy with his friend Bus
 leyden's creation, and, by his will of June 30, 1532 3), he
 made a bequest of 4 Rh. fiorine to it, wishing that they should
 be used to buy books for the Library. He died on December
 28, 1532, after years of suffering from an illness, which,
 in his friends' opinion, originated in his severe and lofty
 principles *).

 Three years later, the College lost anolher well-wisher in
 John Stercke van Meerbeke, who had remained in very close
 contact with the Institute he had helped to found 5). Especially
 after Wary's premature decease, he was ever ready with his
 advice and assistance : at a period when considerable amounts
 of money were needed for the enlarging of the lecture room,
 in the spring of 1530, he advanced to van der Hoeven the
 money which enabled him to act for the best advantage of
 the College 6); he gave his advice in the purchase of valuable
 rents 7), and he attended the audits of the accounts 8), and

 ') Cran., 17, b, 76, c, 81, b ; FUL, 2473, 2670.
 *) Cran., 17, c ; FUL, 2401, 2732.
 3) FUL, 2401. He had a brother (cp. li, 12), Walter Robbyns, alderman

 of Mechlin in 1525, 1529 and 1533, who died in 1537, and left several
 children from his marriage with Catherine Smets : Simonis, 130-31.

 4) Cran., 17, c, 114, )5 ; FG, 413 ; Laenen, i, 65, 184.
 5) Cp. Busi.. 90-92, 120 ; also I, 14-16, 286, 359 and passim, II, 61, sq,

 105,225-29,238-41, 297-98.
 e) Van der Hoeven noted down in his accounts that he received from

 John Stercke 36 Rh. II. about March 15,1530, and 57 Rh. fi. and 8 s'tivers
 on Aprii 4, 1530 : ManHoev., 1, r : one amount was a debt recovered
 by Stercke as Wary's executor. 7) AccHoevII, 7, r.

 8) He attended the checking of vander Hoeven's first account, 1529-30 :
 AccHoevI, 1, r, 71, r; ManHoev., 6, e; he himself rendered account for
 Wary's last year with Nicolas van der Borch, September 19-22, 1531,
 and thus took part in many transactions in 1530 : AccHoevI, 50, e-51, r ;
 ManHoev., 3, r, 5, r ; AccMarvIII, 1, sq.
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 the various meetings of the ' procuratores', or trustees,
 wheuever they carne to Louvain to see to the interests of the
 College '). Nor did he, with ali th'at, keep aloof from the
 Faculty, in which he occasionally took office, and of which
 he was elected dean on September 30, 1530 *). He died on
 Aprii 5, 1535 3), and was buried in the chapel of St. Martin's
 Priory, wherean epitaph praised his prudence, his erudition,
 and his generosity :

 Doctiss. Theologo, piissimo Sacerdoti, Philosopho disci
 plina, moribns absolutis., Iustitiae&priuilegior. Vniuersi
 tatis defensori inuicto, disceptantiü pacificatori sequiss.,

 D. IOANNI FORTI MIRBECANO,

 Collegii Buslidiani primo Praesidi, quo in dispiciendo quae
 ad Rempubl. pertinebant, nemo fuit sagacior, rursus
 nemo in perficiendo constantior, nemo ab omni ambi tiene
 remotior, vt qui vitro oblatas dignitates & ampliora
 sacerdotia, mediocritate contentus 4), singulari animi
 modestia recusarit, consiliisque re & opera in omnes
 perpetuo libéralissime vsus, incredibile sui desiderium,

 & mcerorem incomparabilem, tum ciuibus,
 tum toti Academiae reliquit.

 IOANNES FoRTIS MlRBECANUS PROFESSIONE ThEOLOGVS,
 SED NVLLIVS FERE DISCIPLINA IGNARVS,

 VIR CELEBERRIM. OB CLARIS8. VIRTVTES NOMINIS,
 HIC SIBI SEPVLTVRAM DELEGIT.

 MORTVVS ANNO DOMINI M. D. XXXV. V. APRILIS.

 Inuilus terram qui deserit, ccelum timet5).

 ') He attended the meeting of May 5,1534, when Rescius was granted
 an indemnity for not boarding or living at the College ; with John van
 Hove he was invited to meet van Vessem on March 18-21, 1530 : Acc
 HoevI, 50, ν ; AccHoevIl, 34, ν ; ManHoev., 11, ν ; cp. before, pp 123-24.

 l) LibNomI, 225, v, 237, ν ; on June 1, 1530, he was elected procurator
 for Brabant.

 3) Gocleniue announced to Erasmus, on August 10, 1535, that death
 had taken many of the Capita of the University that year : in Aprii
 ' D. Joannem Merbecanum quondam Collegii Buslidiani prsesidem ' :
 GoclE, 15, r ; Alien, xi, 3037, 34.
 4) A 'Johannes Stercke de Meerbeke', probably a nephew, matricul

 ated on August 31,1539, as ' pauper liliensis ' : LibIntIV, 127, r : a proof
 that Stercke had not left much to his heirs.

 5) SweAfon., 225-26. Cp. ULTest., 165; Mol., 598, 630; VAnd., 277 ;
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 B. A PROSPEROUS HERITAGE

 It must have been a eupreme consolatimi for those two
 generous artisans of the great Institute, who had shared the
 bitter anxiety at the disheartening Opposition in the first
 months of its existence, to witness the grand efflorescence of
 sohool and studies, which had necessitated the énlarging of
 the lecture room ; it was sending forth, into the country and
 throughoiit the Christian World, the clever and beneflcent
 'workers' in all kinds of intellectual activity, who, in a way,
 owed to them their efficient formation and their admirable

 equipment. Even the material welfare of the College must
 have gladdened their hearts.

 Indeed, the management of van der Hoeven was charac
 terized by great prosperity, which is evidenced by the fact
 that, on September 30, 1536, the College could advance a
 considerable amount of money to James Daems against a
 yearly interest of 8 Rh. fi., secured by a mortgage on bis
 house in Shrine Street : it had once belonged, at least partly,
 to the 'Red Convent' in the Forest of Soignes, and to
 St. Martin's Priory, Louvain, and it had been acquired in
 1500 by John Custos, a priest, who, in 1530, transferred it to
 Daems ; it was situated next to the property of the Mechlin
 councillor Peter l'Apostole '), who, on July 29, 152iä, had
 made an agreement with Custos about the boundary wall
 and the eaves* drop, the ' oesendrop' *) ; it also joined a house
 which the College possessed in that Street, and which was

 PF, 478 ; Théatre Sacre du Brabant (The Hague, 1729) : i, 123 ; Nève
 Mém., 49, 98, 387-88 (even without Goclenius* statement, quoted in
 η 3 of ρ 375, there could hardly be any doubt about the exactness of the
 year of the decease, 1535 : for had Stercke died on Aprii 5, 1536, he
 would have attended the hearing· of van der Hoeven's account for 1533
 34, on September 14, 1535 : AccHoevII, 44, r, as he had done for that of
 1529-30, on May 14, 1531 : AccHoevI, 71, r ; in his stead Goclenius was
 invited : AccHoeviI, 2, r, 44, r) ; FG, 14, 354 ; ULDoc., iv, 497, in, 129-30 ;
 Alien, v, 1322, pr ; Almeloveen, 69 : also GeidColL,-75-77 (letters to him
 from Albert Pighius, Rome, last weeks of 1522).

 ') Gran., 30, a, 261, 45 ; Busi., 311-12, &c. L'Apostole had been a pro
 fessor of law in Louvain from 1492 to 1501 ; he was appointed a member
 of the Greal Council, Mechlin in 1504, and died there on Aprii 20, 1532.

 *) Inv., 8, ν to 11, r.
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 let on the condition that the president should bave the right
 to enter and go out through the premises ').
 As the estate of the College had been made np of various

 sraall holdings, it was qnite naturai that some contest or
 difficulty should occasionally arise with one or other of Ihe
 numerous neighbours. One of them, Peter van den Putte,
 innkeeper of 'de Hant', on Fish Market, on the right side of
 the egress of the College, had had already some contention
 with Walter de Beka on account of the boundary of their
 respective gardens; the decision of the Louvain 'paelmeester',
 or surveyor, Lambert Jordens, of July 4, 1516, had not been
 qnite apodictical, as John Stercke had had to apply again to
 the same surveyor on Aprii 13 and on June 8, 1523, so as to
 settle the question of the exact limits, and of the draining
 or flow of the water of the place where the flves-court of the
 College had been laid out *). When, in 1530, the same Peter
 van den Putte started a building s) near that very place,
 joining the way out of the College to the AuRustines Street,
 the question was raised once more, and Lambert Jordens,
 then town secretary 4), was requested to setlle the difference,
 which he did with the help of the town surveyor on May 17
 and 27, 1530 5).

 A few years later was solved a difRculty with the heirs
 of 'mgr Francis van der Hülst' β), namely his daughter

 ') In 1530, the lesene John van Bollenberghe was refused a continuance
 of the lease on account of his having prevented Wary to pass through
 the premises. The house was then taken by Paul de Veris, one of the
 messensrers of the University : ManHoev., 20, r.

 *) ' Ter causen vander... erfuen van den caetspele' : Inv., 6, r, ρ ; cp.
 II, 46 (ground-plan), 54, 231, sq, 238.

 ®) The records cali it the ' tymmeringe vanden creytenborch peeters
 vanden putte' : AccHoevI, 50, v. 4) Mol., 725.

 s) AccHoevI, 50, ν ; ManHoev., 12, r. The question was moved a last
 time under van der Borch's regency, when it was flnally settled by a
 judgment of the Louvain aldermen on November 4, 1541 : Inv., 6, v.

 ') He is, no doubt, the Brabant Councillor who had been appointed
 as extraordinary member on December 5, 1505; as ordinary, on May 1,
 1508 ; he was nominated inquisitor by Charles V on Aprii 23, 1522, and
 by Adrian VI in 1523 ; he was dismissed, in 1524, by Margaret of Austria
 for a breach of formality in the action against Cornelius Hoen (cp. I,
 463) ; he died on December 6, 1530 : BrabCon., ni, 350; cp. ErasLaur.,
 i, 357, 404.
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 Catherine and her hnsband John Charloys, on the one hand,
 and the College with its left-hand neighbour of the Fishmarket,
 John van Bnllestraeten, landlord of 'de Rose', on the other.
 The matter had already been submitted to Giles de Busleyden
 on February 16, 1530 ') ; it was brought before the Brabant
 Council, where on September 7, 1534, a verdict in favour of
 the College and the neighbour was given, and the adverse
 party was condemned to pay the expenses *).

 The few accouuts which ha ve been preserved from the time
 of van der Hoeven's regency, show that he greatly helped to
 make the College and its patrimony thrive by his prudence
 and experience. One of them is a manual, or daybook, in
 which he entered himself all the expenses and receipts from
 December 1, 1529 to May 31, 1534; the document, however,
 is now short of several leaves 3). There are, moreover, two
 accouuts which he rendered to the trustees, one from Decem
 ber 1, 1529 to the same date of 1530; it was checked from
 May 22 to 24, 1531, by ' Adrianus Joseph' and Bartholomew
 van Vessem, in the presence of John Stercke *), 'the patron
 and favourer of the College', as the account has it 5). The
 other is the fifth, rendered by van der Hoeven : it goes from
 December 1, 1533 to December 1, 1534, and was approved
 on September 14, 1535, by ' Adrianus Joseph ' and van Vessem,

 ') James, the servant of the College, was sent that day with a letter
 to Busleyden : AccHoevI, 50, ν ; ManHoev., 11, v.

 *) AccHoevII, 2, r, 40, ν ; the amount paid by John Charloys to the
 College carne to 42 Rh. fi. and 7 slivers.

 3) ManHoev., 1 to 20 ; no doubt the end of the gathering of quires has
 disappeared : there are moreover 2 leaves missing, 8 and 17. From 1532
 the entries become incomplete and fragmentary.

 4) AccHoevI, 1-71, r ; a duplicate of that account exists in FUL, 1451 :
 both those accounts are in the hand that wrote the Manuale, no doubt,

 van der Hoeven's, as the heading of the latter dooument attesta :
 Memoria... administrationis mej Judoci vander Hoeuen. Between the
 two accounts there are hardly any discrepancies, except that in Acc
 HoevI, 6, r, sq, the expenses for the kitchen are given more in detail. It
 was the custom that, at the checking, each of the trustees present had
 a copy to himself, so as to follow easily : it explains the duplicate.

 5) AccHoevI, 1, r : the note added by the trustees on the title-page
 mentions : « meester Jan van Meerbeeck Licenciaat Theologie patron
 ende fauteur der Collegie '.
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 with, as witness, Conrad Goclenius, since 'the great friend of
 the College', John Stercke, had died ').

 The chief agent at those checkings of the accounts was
 always Bartholomew van Yessem ; he continued, too, to be
 the real father of the College, and the audits were occasione
 on which friends, like John Stercke, or the nolary John van
 Hove, or 'M. Becanus, cancellarius praesidentis', as they
 described the Brabant councillor Arnold van der Beken l),
 were invited to a glass of wine in the Trilingue s). He was
 always ready with his experience or his service : he collected
 outstanding debts which were hard to recover 4) ; he found
 the most profitable Investments for money liberated by the
 refunding of Ioans 5). In his foresight of possible tronble, he
 wanted to avert all danger of diflìcnlties and contestations
 from his College, which might arise from the fact that he had
 always acted for the Trilingue in his own name. He therefore
 requested John van Hove, the notary, on November 27, 1529,
 to make up an inventory of ali the belongings and of the
 whole property of the College, and to draw up a solemn deed
 by which he, van Yessem, declared that ali the houses and
 ali the ground he had bought in Louvain or for the estate of
 Ormendael, were ali purchased for the sole benefit of the
 Trilingue e) ; as some of them had been acquired in his own
 name, he resigned, by deed of March 31, 1530, all his rights
 and those of his heirs, to the president and his successore,
 constituting them the sole legai proprietors in the name of
 the College 7). No doubt van Vessem had been impressed by
 the untimely decesse of Wary, and dreaded to be overtaken
 by fate before his trust would be in unobjectionable order.

 ') AccHoevII, 1-44, r ; cp. before, ρ 374, η β.
 f) ManHoev., 15, r, and before, II, 74-75.
 3) AccHoevI, 50, v, 51 ; ManHoev., 6, r, 11, v, 14, v, 15, r; AccHoevII,

 2, r, 42, r : on this last occasion, from May 2 to 5,1534, some wine was,
 one day, taken to, and drunk in, the market place, where justice was
 done : 'daer men Justicie dede", probably punishing some culpril.
 *) ManHoev., 1, r. 5) AccHoevII, 42, r.
 ®) The solemn deed was drawn up on March 31, 1530 ; a procuration

 to the same effect had already been given to the president on November
 30,1529 : Inv., 24, v.

 7) AccHoevI, 50, ν ; Inv., 24, r, v, where a summary of the deed is
 given under date of March 31, 1530.
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 C. VAN DER HOEVEN'S DECEASE

 The brilliant prosperity of the College must have been a
 cause of pride and hearty joy to the second founder and,
 certainly, the prolector and the 4servator' of the College, the
 great Erasmus, even if, like a loving father he reprimanded
 his dear son Recsius until the last lines of his ultimate letter.

 For he, too, went home, on July 11/12, 1536. The loss
 suffered by the Trilingue in its great animator was too
 deeply feit to let it pass without an attempt, at least, at
 making it continue in some monument : even the very stu
 dente wished to express their sadness in a series of epitaphs :
 they took some time in preparing, and Ihus they were only
 ready during the regency of van der Hoeven's successor ').

 Indeed, exaclly two months after Erasmus, on September
 10, 1536, he entered eternity l). No doubt, he had feit his end
 nearing, for on August 12, 1536, he had made his will in the
 preeence of his professore Goclenius and Rescius, as well as
 of Francis Rnts, of Heimond, and of John Egnoy, probably
 studente 3). He took as basis his will of 1511 4), but introduced
 several changes. He added bequests to his dear friends : to
 Bartholomew van Vessem, a carpet in which were represented
 hauti ludarii ; also the Snpplementum Supplementi Cronico
 rum Fratris Jacobi Bergomensis religiosi ordinis Fratrum
 Heremitarum St. Augnstini 5) : item Cronicon Brabantie, in

 ') Cp. further, Ch. XVIII. «) Mol., 723. 3) FUL, 1440, 1663.
 *) Will of August 14, 1511 : FUL, 1663.
 5) That hook was written apparently by Giacomo-Filippo Foresti,

 generally called James Philip of Bergamo, an Italian chronicler and
 biographer ; he was born, in 1434, at Soidio, near Bergamo, and became
 Austin friar; he was successively prior at Imola, at Forlì and at
 Bergamo, where he died in 1520. Besides a Confessionale or Herithoma :
 Venice, 1487, which was often reprinted in the first quarter of the

 Century (NijKron., i, 1182-84, n, 3245), and a gallery De Claris
 Mulieribus : Ferrara, 1497 (Polain, n, 1497), he wrote a Supplementuin
 Chronicarum, from the beginning of the world to his own time : in the
 various editions, from that of August 23, 1483, at Venice, additions
 gave some of the most recent events, until that of 1503 : Polain, n,
 1492-96; apparently it was that Supplementum Suppleme.nli that was
 ofTered. It was made up to date, and printed a last time for the edition
 in folio of Paris, 1535.
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 Theutonico pressam ') ; nec non dialogum gallica lingua
 scriptum, habitum et Calisise, in Anglia, disceplatum jnter ora
 tores Pontifìcie Romanorum, Imperatoria, GaHorum et Anglie
 regum, in papiro *). To Goclenius : tapetum quod mihi
 legauit magister noster bone memorie Martinus Dorpius '),
 undique panno lineo foderatum ; to Andrew van Gennep 4) :
 chiatum argenteum oblongum in qua califaciebam medica
 menta ; to Rescius, leonem aureum, seu illius valorem, et
 uxori eiue uuum florenum caroli. He wanted some money to
 be distributed to the servante of the Trilingue, to which he
 left all his piate and some of his belougings ; as heir he
 instituted the College of the Holy Ghost, to which was
 destined the residue 5) of his succession after the death of his
 son Antony β). The boy was not of age when his father died ;
 he had as tutore the executors of Judocus's will, his medicai
 doctor, professor John de Winckele 7), and his friend and

 ') That Cronicon Brabantie, was, apparently, a copy of the Cronike
 van Brabant, Hollant, Seelant, Vlaenderen, publisbed at Aulwerp by
 John vali Doesborch, in October 1512, and reprinted by him in 1518 and
 1530 NijKron., i, 652-54.

 *) Possibiy a report of the meeting at Calais in the summer of 1521 :
 CMH, il, 418, sq ; Cran., 11.

 3) Cp. Cran., 24, a, b, 152, a, b ; MonHL, 75-93, 116-20, 354-408; and
 before, I, 93, 187, sq, 215, sq, 264, 444, sq, li, 258, 263, 502-5.

 *) Viz., the professor of Hebrew of the Trilingue : cp. before, pp 208-19.
 5) It constituted an annual revenue of one hundred florins ; Josse

 van der Hoeven had stipulated that, at hie death, 5 florins were to be
 given to the bursars of the College of the Holy Ghost for a pittance,
 and 3 florins to those of Standonck House for a ' refeclio ' : Mob, 624, 723.

 e) Cp. before, ρ 10.
 7) John de Winckele, doctor and professor of Medicine, was the son of

 a friend of Erasmus (cp. 1,442, sq) ; he had often received him as guest,
 but at the founding of the Trilingue, he became an enemy, as even
 resulta from the Statutes of the College he founded with his father's
 fortune ; he had married Margaret Bogaert, daughter of James, medicai
 professor. Erasmus was most familiar with the father, so that, through
 him, he made the acquaiutance of Gerard de Gronsselt, Mechlin coun
 cillor, whose guest he often was at Mechlin (letter of March 1, 1523, to
 Josse Vroeye : Allen, v, 1347, 130-38). Gerard was the son of the Louvain
 professor John de Gronsselt (f 1473) ; he died on February 7, 1514, and
 his wife, Wendelmonda de Zyl, on June 16, 1517, leaving a son John,
 who was also councillor at Mechlin : Mallnscr., 267 ; VAnd., 170, 229 ;
 and before, I, 441-43, 569, sq, 585, sq ; cp. Cran,, 85, a, b.
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 neighbour James Daems '); on May 13, 1549, he was allowed
 to exchange against a life-rent the use of the fortune which
 his father had left *).

 ') James Daems was a neighbour living in the house adjoining that
 of the Trilingue in Shrine Street, which had belonged to John Gustos,
 priest (cp. I, 362), who transferred to him at least part of it in 1330 ;
 John, Peter and Denys de Vaddere sold the remainder of the property
 on February 4 and May 12, 1534, to Daems (luv., 10, r, v), who borrowed
 the money from the College on September 30, 1536, against a yearly
 rent of 8 Rh. fi. At the death of Daems, the rent was not paid, which
 caused a lawsuit concluded on July 29, 1540, when the Trilingue bought
 the house : Inv., 11, r ; ManBorchl, 47, v, 50, r.

 *) FUL, 1440, 16ß3 ; Mol., 624 ; VAnd., 277, 291 ; ULDoc., m, 36, iv, 497
 (it is a pity that Wary's successor as President of the Trilingue did not
 see Reusens' correction of Iiis name, van den Hove ; in his accounts and
 his Manuel he mis-spells it as Joes vander HoeuS : AccHoevII, 2, r).

 _JL—i

 E trance

 to the

 Wendel8teen
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 » 280, η 3, Ζ 4, Brimeu de Meghen Brimere de Megliem
 » 327, ί 2 strengthened strenghtened
 » 457, l 12 March 28 March 27
 D 605, η 21-22 Agricol» Agricola
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 CHAPTER XVIII

 PRESIDENCY OF

 CONRAD GOCLENIUS

 I. MANAGEMENT & BOARDERS

 1. GOCLENIUS' APPOINTMENT

 A. THE NEW VICE-PRES1DENT

 It was not an easy matter to provide a successor to van der
 Hoeven silice, apparently, van Yessem and his friend Adrian
 Joseph were both sufTering from some illness, or, at least,
 prevented to come to Louvain and see to the question with
 due care and consideration. The only solution that seemed
 satisfactory, was to request Goclenius, the eldest of the
 professore, and, in fact, the only one residing in the College,
 to take up the management until a fit successor should be
 found. In his spirit of self-sacrifice, he accepted the bürden
 from the day of the Presidenti decease; he agreed to the title
 of Vice-President, but secured the help of the notary Matthew
 Cogge '), who was to act as ' procurator' and accountant of

 ') Mat. Coggefn], also called of Breda, probably his native town,
 was a notary autborized by the University ; bis name occurs in many
 deeds of the time. On November 4, 1535, he was appointed one of the
 two Academic promoters, and he remained in that office until July 18,
 1542, when he succeeded to John vander Meeren as notary of the Court
 of the Coneervator of the Privileges; he died in the summer of 1558,
 since John de Wamel was appointed to take his place on September 24,
 1558 : VAnd., 54, 74; LibActVI, 229, r ; Inv., 11M», r ; ULDoc , i, 351,
 557, 558; Cran., 111, 47. He acted as promoter to safe-guard Goclenius'
 succession : MotJuris, 11, 39. Cogge owned a house in Augustines Street,
 next to the egress of the College ; he transferred it against a rent to
 Peter van Hofstadt in 1551, who, in his turn, passed it, in the same
 year, to William Cogge, 'gooriszone gedefroit van lyere' ; on June 23,
 1552, it was sold to the Trilingue, and the 12 Rh. 11. of rent mortgaged
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 the Trilingue, and to take care of the household under his
 supervision.

 B. ERASMUS' TRUSTEE

 At the very time that Gocienius had accepted the respon
 sibility, if not the uame, of the presidency of the Trilingue,
 he was fully occupied carrying out his duty resulting from
 beiug, in this country, the executor of the last dispositions
 of his dear Friend and in a way the Founder of the Trilingue,
 Erasmus. Since several years, the Great Erudite had looked
 out for the time that he wouid be able to return to Brabant :

 in faci, even from the first months of his last and long slay
 on the banks of the high Rhine, he had planned to come
 back to Louvain '), where he had wished to spend his last
 years. Unfortunately the gigantic editions of the Fathers
 kept him in the near vicinity of the presses of the Frobens
 for endless years, notwithstanding danger and disagreeable
 experience ; and when, tinally, his Ecclesiasles, sive de
 Ratione Goncionandi, was ready in the latter part of the
 summer of 1535 *), and he wanted lo start the long projected
 jouruey ' home', he was overwhelmed by illness in the house
 of his friend Jerome Froben, from which he was carried to
 his grave.

 One of the last sentences in his last letter, that of June 28,
 1536, to his "great friend of Louvain : ' Vtinam Brabantia esset
 viciuior' 3), sounds as the outcry of his lifelong hunger. Far
 from being chased from Louvain by the violence of the
 attacks of his contradictors, he reminded Gocienius, on June

 on it, were paid oli lo Matthew Cogge on May 28, 1555 : Inv., 11 bis, r, v.
 On November 5/7, 1541, Nicolas van der Borch bought from him a rent
 of 17 Rh. fi. oa the hoases ia the 'Laagea Brael', aear the Grey Sisters,
 beloaging to the heirs of Joha Scarley, of Hertogeabosch : lnv., 25, r ;
 ManBorchI, 3, r. Gp. sup., ρ 127.

 ') Already oa February tì, 1522, Erasmus wrote to Gocleaius : Spero
 me isthic adfuturum ia quadragesima, nisi hi tumultua obstabuat qui
 videatur itatniaere : Allea, v, 1257, 10-11. His iateatioa is expressed in
 several letters : Allen, ιν, 1233, ιββ, 1239, io, &c.

 !) Jer. Frohen & Nie. Episcopius, Basle, August 1535 : EraBib., ι, 78 :
 the dedication is dated Basle, August 6, 1535.

 3) Alien, xi, 3 1 30 , 28-29.
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 8, 1521, in the midst of the gathering storm, of providing for
 him a confortable house with a garden, in which Dorp was
 to help him; 'for although I am going to Germany this
 autumn', he wrote, 'ob nomen tarnen cuperem istic habere
 nidum paratum' l). Yet it was not necessary for him to
 purchase a house just to avoid the appearance of having to
 retreat, for his intention of returning to, and of setlling in,
 Louvain was abundantly proved — although not to the public
 at large, — by the fact he left his books there, and that, with
 his furniture and Silver ornamenta, they stili occupied the
 room in the Lily that was reserved for him *).

 The most conclusive argument for his intended return, is
 the amount of money which he kept ready in Louvain to be
 used on settling there again. Leaving for Basle, he entrusted
 to his sincerarti amicum 3), Goclenius, four hundred and fìfty
 gold fiorine, besides six ducats and one hundred and tliirty
 phillppcei 4). He had already given into John de Neve's
 custody anolher amount of money, and, in the summer of
 1522, he thought that it would be wiser to join that first
 amount to the second, in Goclenius' keeping. He therefore
 instructed Hilary Bertulph to ask that sum back : siili as the
 latter had beeil ordered to receive so many rosenobles of
 Edward IV, and so many French 'lions d'or', actually con
 stituting the first deposit, which, since long, had been ex
 changed and used, he was afraid to accept the value offered
 by de Neve. For if, at the time when they were entrusted to
 his liost, the Regent of the Lily, they were worth three
 hundred and forty-six Brabant fiorine and a half, they Avere
 then only equivalent to three hundred and thirty Rh. fi. and
 12 stivers ; since de Neve insisted on not having to suffer an
 evident loss on eitlier side, he requested a delay, and at a
 next visit he would have ready the coins specifìed in his

 ') Allen, ιν, 1209, 1-4.
 *) Allen, v, 1322, 12, 1351, passim, imply that his friends expected bis

 return to Louvain.

 3) To Olah, Erasmus wrote on Febr. 27, 1532 : Nec istic ullum habeo
 vere sineerum amicum praeter unum Conradum Goclenium : OlaE, 201.

 *) He ordered Goclenius to pay 25 fl. to James Ceratinus for his Greek
 Lexicon in 1523 : Allen, v, 1437, 155, 1460; he referred to that money in
 his letter of April 2, 1524 : Allen, v, 1437,122, sq.

 HIMTR1LÜV III
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 bond. Hilary had already agreed to that proposai, when the
 world-wise Goclenius advised to try and get the amount due
 at the present value, making out a list of the actual coins
 received, which, if Erasmus preierred to vvait for the precise
 equivalent of the original deposit, could be handed back on
 a next journey of the amanuensis. John de Neve agreed to it,
 and his secretary wrote out a list of the coins, which Hilary
 signed : with the money, it was given to be kept by Gocle
 nius, who made a copy of it, which Hilary took to Erasmus ;
 in due time a receipt was signed for the total amount of the
 two deposits '). The Regent of the Lily would have preferred
 to have had the money at his disposai for some time more ;
 fortunately enough it was placed in safe hands : a few months
 later, de Neve died, leaving his afifairs in a most desperate
 state : it took some trouble and the urging statement of friends
 and acquaintances to save from the greedy heirs the piate
 and the furniture of Erasmus *), who, most likely, would not
 have recovered one farlhing of the money he had entrusled
 to his friend, if Goclenius had not had the happy Inspiration
 to make sure and aecept what was offered ').

 In later years a third sum, consisting of 909 philippcei and
 one stiver, had been seilt lo Goclenius by Quirinus Talesius;
 the receipt for that deposit was duly handed to Erasmus. In
 the summer of 1530, wanting to refresh the many bouds, he
 had thein transcribed by an amanuensis, and submilted for
 signature to Goclenius. The latter saw with astonishment
 that the list of coins accepted from de Neve as a diminished
 equivalent of the original deposit, had been considered as a
 new amount due, allhough it had been merely drawn up for
 the case that Erasmus would have preferred waiting to have
 the money paid back in the eoins in which it had been
 originally given ; whereas that amount was comprised in the
 bond extending over the two first deposits. He therefore
 explained the way in which things had happeued in his letter

 ') Letter of July 14, 1530, of Goclenius to Erasmus : Allen, vm, 2352,
 23, S(f, 82, sq.

 *) Allen, v, 1355,19-28 ; the books were claimed at once by Josse Vroeye
 for Erasmus ; the piate and jewels were handed to Goclenius, who sent
 them to Basle by Nicolas Canne : Allen, vm, 2352, ιοβ, 228, sq.

 3) Allen, vm, 2352, 82-139·
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 of July 14, 1530, and, no doubt, Erasmus acquiesced to what
 his failhful friend related l). On August 28, 1533, he even
 wrote a short letter from Freiburg to Goclenius, attesting that
 in consideration of the help he had constantly received, and
 of the steady work accomplished towards the advancement
 of studies in public, Erasmus wanted to gire an amicitice.
 syncerissime monumentum, and therefore transferred to Gocle
 nius the whole of the money deposited with him : 'volo', he
 declared, ' pieno iure tuam esse, vt de ea statuas quicquid
 volueris, seu viuo me seu mortuo... Ne quis autem super hac
 re possit tibj negotium facessere, volo hanc epistolam manu
 mea descriptam chirographi esse loco, cui & annuii signum
 peculiare appressi' *). That deed did not actually transfer the
 money to Goclenius, for the latter in return constituted a
 counter-deed : namely in a letter of September 17, 1533, he
 declared that, having received three deposils from Erasmus,
 he offers him in donation a sum equal to that which he
 received, and that he adds a bequest of twenty ducats of his
 own money, stating that he wants that deed to be considered
 as his supreme will 3). The purport of those two apparently
 contradictory deeds was to secure Erasmus' right to the money
 against ali those who might, by circumstances, have to act
 in the case of the decease of eithèr of the two friends who

 knew each other's mind and intentions, or even in the sup
 position that a wrong person should happen to get hold of
 the board. Siace Goclenius carne as a poor young man to the
 College, and his colleagues were aware what sums he had
 earned, he might be suspected of having appropriated those
 amounts unduly, and be authoritatively deprived of them ;
 even a discharged amanuensis of Erasmus might claim at
 least part of them through some stratagem ; and at the Great
 Man's" decease, his relatives might follow the example of
 their forbears, the Peter Winckels, and require the money,

 ') Allen, vili, 2352, 23-269
 *) Allen, x, 2863, i-io- A copy of that deed, authenticated by the notary

 Joh. Dayfkens, reposes amongst Erasmus' docilmente in RbBasle,
 MS. G. Via. 71 : 109, r, «.

 s) A copy of that deed, also authenticated by the notary Joh. Dnyfkens,
 is amongst the papere quoted : BbBasle, MS. C. VI». 71 : 110, i> ; cp.
 Allen, χ, ρ 109-10.
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 unless Goclenius, by an unobjectionable deed, could prove
 that the hoard belonged to him 'pieno iure'. Òn the other
 hand, if Erasmus should outlive his friend, there was no
 danger that he should be dispossessed of his own property
 by the heirs or successore of Goclenius, silice he could prove
 at any time before any judge that, if the store of money was
 'pleno iure' the professor's, the latter stood in his debt for
 exaclly the same sum.

 C. ERASMUS' WILLS

 When the Great Humanist made his first will on January
 22, 1527, he bequeathed to Goclenius 'nomismata aurea et
 argentea omnia et sex cyathos argenteos quos nunc habet' '),
 and wished him to participate in the complete edition of his
 writings *) : he stipulated that if Goclenius should deign to
 come and take the lead of that work in Basle, he should be
 paid, in addition to whatever the printer would give, one
 hundred crowns each of the four years allowed to the issue,
 — whereas the others were only to have sixty or forty 3). In
 his second will, of February 12, 153ti, he stipulated that his
 executor was to leave Goclenius entirely free about the money
 entrusted to him : ' Pecuniam apud Conradum Goclenium
 depositam illi in Brabanlia dispensandam relinquet, quemad
 modum ei mandaui'; and to himself he bequeathed a 'pocu

 ') Allen, App. xxix, 33-34, vi, ρ 504. — They had been left in 1521 in the
 Lily, and had been secured from the heirs of de Neve in 1522; afler
 wards they were returned to Erasmus, for Goclenius wished for a
 receipt about them on July 14, 1530, as well as about the ' tres anulos
 anreos, itein aliquot fibulas cum capsula serico teda', which Nicolas
 Cannius had requested on bis master's command : Allen, v, 1355, 22-28,
 vi», 2352, to«, 228-31.

 *) To that edition he wished to have the help of some of his friends,
 who, if they should decline, would bave to be replaced by the heir
 B.miface Ainerbach : Allen, vi, ρ 504, βο-63 ; Ihey were Henry Glareanus
 (cp. H, 499), Goclenius, Beatus Rhenanus (cp. I; 391-92), Basii and
 Boniface Ainerbach, and Sigismund (Simon) Gelenius, Gelensky (c 1498
 1554), who worked for Froben besides studying : Allen, vi, 1702, s ; Sax
 Onom., 9, 164-65 ; CrenFasc., iv, 491-503, 591, 684 ; &c.

 3) Allen, vi, pp 504, 33-34, 60-68.
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 1. Goclenius' Appointment 389

 lum argenteum quod in summo habet imaginem fortunae' ').
 Those diapoaitiona confirmed two deeda of Aprii 8, 1534 l),
 by which Eraemua, after having been cruelly visited by
 illnesa, entruated to Boniface Amerbach 3) and to Gocleniua
 conaiderable amounta of money to be uaed for certain pur
 poaea, which he had indicated to them ; thoae acta were
 written out and aealed by himaelf, and he wauted to inveat
 them with the value of a teatament. In the deed about the

 aum entruated to the Louvain profeaaor, Eraamua declarea
 that, unleaa he decidea otherwise before hia death, Gocleniua
 ia to take four hundred coina for himaelf, and uae the reat
 'in pioa uaua' : if not, the money goea to the heir or heira, or
 to the executor whom he, Eraamua, will himaelf appoint 4).
 He wanted even hia friend to employ part or the whole of the
 hoard entruated to hia care in caae of need : when Gocleniua

 was entangled in the lawauit about the Antwerp canonry,
 Eraamua wrote to him : Si quae te urget neceaaitaa, acito
 meam pecuniam ease tuam 5).

 That waa one of the laat aentences Eraamua penned, and
 like ali hia lettera to hia φιλτάτη κεφαλή Gocleniua, they ahow
 how intimate waa the mutuai affection that united the two

 men. The old Humaniat related to hia Louvain alter ego ali
 the annoyance cauaed to him by the criticiama of Juliua Caeaar
 Scaliger and Dolet, of Merula and Curaiua, in ali of which he

 ') Allen, χι, pp 364-65, 35, sq, 43, sq ; EOO, I, ****2, ν ; Hoynck, 11, i, 223
 25 : Viglius communicated to John Choler and to Matthias Held, Imperial
 Vice-Chancellor (cp. II, 591), the decease of Erasmus and the dispos
 itions of his will, on Oclober 18 and 31,1536 ; to John Choler he mentions
 that Goclenius was enjoined to distribute ' mille aureos'.

 *) P. S. Allen, Erasmns's Money and Rings in 1S34, in Bodleian
 Quart. Ree., 11 : Oxford, July 1918 : 142.

 3) BbBasle, MS. C. VI«. 71 : 97, r, 98, r : Erasmus bequeathed to Amer
 bach 1600 gold fiorine, one third for personal use, the rest in pios usus :
 ' in alendos adolescentes bonse spei, et in elocandas virgines, quarum
 pudicitise videretur olfectura paupertas, aut in alios pios usus'.

 *) GoclE, 34, ν : Erasmus counts 450 gold fiorine, 6 simple ducats,
 130 philippeos, 346 Brabaut fiorine, less 4 coronati paid by his order
 to Martin Lips; besides 42 coronalos solalos, 909 gold philippeos and
 one stiver : the document is a copy, authenticated by Giles Martin,
 notary aeeepted by the University. Cp. for Lips' philippei, Allen, vi,
 1547, 30.

 5) Basle, June 28, 1536 : Allen,' xi, 3130,14-15.

 2 5 *
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 obstinately would see the hand of the man whom he con
 sidered as his 'evil spirit', Aleander ') ; he informed him of
 Paul III's offer of the dignity of Cardinal *) ; but he also gave
 him the benefit of his rich experience, suggesting advice
 which only a loving falher imparts to a most dutiful and
 responsive son 3). That dose friendship had since long become
 a by word, and most of the friends and admirers corresponded
 with Erasmus through his alier ego of the Trilingue *), who,
 on his side, took care that the acquaintances were not remiss
 in writing ; he looked carefully after his friend's reputation
 as well as after his interests ; he consequently was regularly
 consulted whenever the saddening report of his death swept
 over Western Europe, or every time that the long promised
 return to Brabant was once more rumoured amongst the
 large number of his eager admirers and favourers.

 2. ERASMUS' DEATH

 A. GOCLEN1US, HEIR AND EXECUTOR
 ο

 The last letter, by which Erasmus states how he has helped
 Goclenius in his lawsuit, and offers to him the free use of his

 money in case of need 5), was probably brought to Brabant
 along with the sad news of his decease by bis last amanuensis
 Lambert Coomans e). He probably had also the mission to
 advise the Antwerp friends, and especially the banker Eras
 mus Schets, and to return to Basle with an answer ; for the
 executors of the will — Boniface Amerbach with Jerome

 Froben and Nicolas Episcopius, — had taken in hand the
 management of the rather valuable estate. Through the two
 booksellers, the seventh amongst the bequests, the high
 Silver cup with Fortuna, 'ein hoher stouff mit Fortuna'7),

 ') Allen, ix, 2561, 2, χ, 2614, g, sq, 2845, 3, sq, xi, 3019,43, sq, 3052, 2β, sq,
 3085, 10, sq, 3104, 5«, sq, 3130, ie, sq.

 J) Allen, xi, 3052, 31-35.

 3) Cp. Allen, x, 2644, 1, sq, xi, 3052, 1, sq, 3130, 1, sq, 5, sq, 20, sq.
 4) Cran., 95, e ; Allen, v, 1303, 35, sq, vi, 1778, β, sq.
 5) Allen, xi, 3130, 5-15.
 6) Cp. further, pp 394-400.
 7) tìbBasle, MS. C. VI». 71 : 47.
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 was sent to Louvain for Goclenius, who, in the beginning of
 September, wrote the receipt ') :
 Ego Conradus Goclenius hoc chirographo testor me ecce
 pisse ab honestissimis viris DD. Hieronymo Frobenio et
 Nicoiao Episcopio executoribus testamentj qfuondam]
 dominj Erasmi Roterodamj poculum argenteum, quod in
 summo imaginem habet fortunae mihj ab eodem Erasmo
 ex beneuolentia legatum, et nunc per eosdem executores
 meo iussu e Francofordia ad me transmissum. Actum

 principio Septembris AnnoDnj. Millesimo quingentesimo
 tricesimo sexto.

 Ita scripsi et subscripsi meapte manu
 Conradus Goclenius.

 Amerbach had entrusted Coomans, on his journey to Bra
 bant in July, with the request to Goclenius to contribute with
 part of Erasmus' money under his care, towards the founding
 of some scholarships and institutions in Basle, as, according
 to the bonds, the deposita amounted to nineteen hundred and
 sixty fiorine. On August 19, 1536, Goclenius answered to
 that request *) :

 Ceterum quod adiungis non ingratum fore, si institu
 tum vestrum aliqua summa penes me deposita adiuuare
 non grauarer, haud scio an id satis salua fide efficere
 possim, propterea quod ipse testator sua legata certo
 adstrinxit loco ex verbis testamenti, cum velit me illa in

 Brabantia dispensare, et ante conditum testamentum iam
 aliquot annis mihi etiam ex mandato, cuius in vltima
 quoque voluntate meminit, quid in quos conferre debeam,
 piane preiuerit : —alioqui non grauatim hoc onus cederem
 melioribus et maiori praeditis prudentia : si mihi aliud
 licere putas, non diffugiam grauissimi viri autoritatem.

 The executors approved of his opinion that it would not be
 right to drain the money which Erasmus had specially wanted
 to be used in Brabant : so on September 1, 1536, Amerbach
 replied 3) :

 ') BbBasle, MS. C. Via. 71 : 74.
 l) BbBasle, MS. C. VIa. 71 : 116, r, viz., a quotation from Goclenius'

 letter, written in Bon. Amerbach's crabbed, and almost undecipherable
 writing. Alien, x, pp 410-12, prints the text from Goclenius letter : Il 53-62.

 3) BbBasle, MS. G. VI». 71 : 117, r : in Amerbach's hard lo be deci
 phered writing.
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 Quod autem τοΰ σπουδαιοτροφείου ενεκα pecunise a te
 distribuendse portionem nobis communicari petieram,
 spuriam huiusmodi cogitationem boni consules. Re dili
 gentius perpensa sic existimo in vltimis voluntatibus,
 nisi alia testatoris mens appareat a scripto, non temere
 recedendum esse. Eam ob causam quo liberius inslituto
 tuo ex praescripto satisfacere possis, Chirographe siue
 confessiones vt appellant, tuas quotquot inuenimus in
 fasciculum collectas Frobenij ductu mitto ').

 1 pecunise] hefore it quottam ia crossed off 8 inuenimus] after it sìmul
 la cro88ed off

 Gonsequently the act of execution of the will mentions that
 the executors had decided abstaining from ali interference
 with the gestion of the Louvain professor, to whom they
 merely communicated the wish to fulfil Erasmus' orders *).
 That did not remain a secret, and on October 18, 1536, Yiglius
 announced to John Gholer that Goclenius had to distribute

 one thousand gold coins of their great Friend's fortune 3). The
 legacy with which he was entrusted, comprised an amount
 which was destined to himself, and probably to some other
 particular friends, such as, maybe, Cornelius Grapheus, who
 had been mentioned for some gift of money about the time
 of the first will *). The part destined to provide subsidies to
 poor studente, was so very important that, after attending
 most generously the cases which had come to Goclenius'

 ') Allen, χ, pp 423, sq : A 13 : 12-19.
 ') 'Zum Elften, die Summa so hinder Conrado Goclenio ligt / diewil

 die Im / vnd nit vns ze verwalten stot, wellen wir Im noch sinem
 beuelen / vszetheilen beuolhen haben' : account of the execution of
 Erasmus' will : BbBasle, MS. C. VI». 71 : 47, v. The same account men
 tions on f 62, p-63, r : Jtem ettlich handtgschriften hin Conradi Goclenij
 zu lofen / wisent vff die nunzehn hundert vnd sechszigk guldin die
 vnguorlich überschlagen dwil sij zeuerwalten nit herren Bonifacio dem
 erben noch sinen Executoribus beuelhen / sonder dem herren Conrado
 Goclenio vszerichten gwalt geben / So beuelhente dieselben herren / Erb
 vnd Executores Im / dem beuelh nochzekummen.

 3) Hoynck, 11, i, 223. Viglius adds that there would be left in Basle,
 when all is paid, what would secure a yearly rent of three hundred
 gold pieces.

 4) In his Ietter of April 2, 1524, Erasmus asked to pay Grapheus some
 money from what he then had at Antwerp : Allen, v, 1437,156 ; Ulimann,
 1, 390, sq.
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 2. Erasmus' Death 393

 knowledge, there was still a very large quantity found in his
 possession at his untimely death '). For certain as priest he
 had been entrusted with the exoneration of Masses and

 prayers for the repose of the soul of the deceased Erudite *),
 and it was, no doubt, 011 that account that Erasmus had
 insisted on the full liberty which should be granted to Gocle
 nius for the use of the money in his hands ; indeed, it was
 hardly possible to expect any help for the safety of his soul
 in the Protestant town, where, against his will, his last days
 were spent. It entitled Ruard Tapper to claim in 1539 the
 payment of a legacy of two hundred fiorine, stipulated for
 memorial masses and the obituary Services in the Church of
 which he was Dean 3). Of the remainder of the money each
 Faculty received eighty Rhine florins to be distributed to
 needy studente *).

 ') Cp. further, Ch. XXI.
 !) Ια his letter of Aprii 2, 1524, Erasmus demanded Goclenius' help

 for a complete edition of his writings, and declares : Non onerabo psal
 teriis et anniversariis : evidently the stress is on onerabo : there is
 quite a difference between a moderate use and the excess, which was
 customary in those times, judging by the colloquy Fanus : Alien, v,
 1437, ι«.

 3) Cp. further, Ch. XXI.
 <) Cp. Ch. XXI ; Mol., 605 ; EraLouv., 98-99 ; Campbell, 271-79 ; H. de

 Vocht, Le dernier ' Amanuensis ' d'Érasme, in RHE, xlv, 174-86 ; — and
 for the evidently wrong views, ErasDrum., n, 338, sq ; Jourdan, 313 ; &c.
 — Baumgartner,588, reiates that Erasmus died piously and repentantly :
 ' ob mit priesterlichem Beistand und nach formeller Aussöhnung mit
 der Kirche, ist nicht ausdrücklich berichtet ' ; he mentions Paul III's
 offer of the cardinalship, so that he 'in seiner letzten Periode unbe
 denklich den katholischen Humanisten beizuzählen [ist]'(; he wrongly
 attributes to him the Ncenia in Mortem Thomce Mori, 589-90, which is
 evidently by Janus Secundus : ActaMori, 196-201). — Luther, on the
 contrary, refused to believe that Erasmus, in his agony, had invoked
 the Son of God, stating 'that he died as he had lived, without God,
 with a quiet conscience : for ten thousand guilders he would not take,
 in the other life, the place of [Saint] Jerome, and for far more, not that
 of Erasmus'. A few days before his own decease, he said to his guests :
 'Vos omnes oro, quibus Christi gloria et Evangelii propagatio cordi
 est, ut sitis inimici Erasmi. Est enim vastator religionis' : H. Hum
 bertclaude, Erasme et Luther : Paris, 1909 : 266, sq ; Cordatus, 488, sq,
 501, 346, 348, sq, 392, 445, 453, sq ; Köstlin, π, 320-21.
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 Β. LAMBERT COOMANS

 Erasmus' death brouglit to Louvain bis last amanuensis,
 Lambert Coomans, of Turnhout, who had decided to become
 a student of the University, and in particular of Goclenius
 and the Trilingue ; it seems quite a naturai thing after having
 heard, no doubt, 011 many an occasion, what his lale Master
 thought of the most brilliant professor of his own great
 Sehool, and it is even most likely that, in doing so, he fullìlled
 one of the wishes vvhich the ailing man had been forming for
 the most devoted youth. He had served faithfully, although
 for a short period, Cardinal vari Enckenvoirt, in Rome, and
 after Iiis death, July 19, 1534 l), he had returned to Brabant,
 where, on Andrew Balenus' recommendation *), he had been
 engaged provisionally by Goclenius to enter Erasmus' fami
 lia 3). The latter had been looking out for a young man to
 replace John Clauthus, who, after a short service, had died
 at Rochester on September 10, 1534 4), so much the more as
 Gilbert Cousin, of Nozeroy, contemplated accepting a pre
 bend 5), so that he soon would be without any help. Instead
 of writing again to Grapheus, who had dispatched to Basle
 that Clauthus, known to him only from hearsay, as he owned
 on September 2, 1535 6), Erasmus had probably applied to

 ') Cran., Ili, k-n ; Anima, 214-16, 264-72, &c.
 !) GoclE, 15 ; Alien, xi, 3037, 14, sq. — Statements about Coomans in

 E. Rottier, La Vie et les Travanx d'Érasme dans leurs Rapports avec la
 Belgique : Brüssels, 1854 : 169, are evidently nnwarranted.

 3) He was sent to Basle with the letter dated August 10, 1535 : Allen,
 XI, 3037, 10-25, 34.

 4) LatCont., 381 ; Ent., 140 ; Alien, xi, 2955, 13, 2981, 8-15, 2997, 5-60.
 5) Gp. Alien, x, 2870, 20, sq (to Désiré Morel, October 12, 1533), xi,

 3052, 20 (to Goclenius, September 2,1535), 3076, 15 (Gilbertus me reliquit.
 Iam Canonicus, cantabit Missam : December 15,1535), 3095(February 12,
 1536, to Gilbert Gognatus). Cp. Lucien Febvre, Un Secrétaire d'Érasme,
 et la Réforme en Franche-Comté : Extrait du Parlement de Dóle con
 cernant les Hérétiques et Gilbert Cousin, 1536-1570, in Bulletin de la
 Soc. de l'Hist. du Protestanlisme, lxi : Paris, 1907, 97-158; LatCont.,
 379, 381 ; MonHL, 49-51, and references quoted ; Alien, ix, 2381, pr.

 6) Alien, xi, 3053, 5-22 : his informant was John Huysman, who, from
 ' pastor majoris ecclesi® Antuerpiensis', had become ' Angiensis eccle
 siae prsefectus'. Clauthus had applied to Olah for a recommendation :
 OlaE, 514. Erasmus had particularly requested some one iree from
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 his shrewd and wide-awake Antwerp banker ') ; at any rate
 in the letter of the same date, September 2, 1535, in which
 he announces to Goclenius the arrivai and the good initial
 impression of the Coomans he had seilt, he also mentions
 that a candidate from Antwerp had reached Basle : ' Placet
 Lambertus, quem misisti ; iam alterum eram nactus, Antuer
 piensem. Tres habebo, donec Gilbertus abeat' ').

 The Antwerp youth, who is not further known, did only
 stay a few weeks : he evidently is not the Augustinus seilt,
 in April 1536, to Besangon, who seems to be quite familiar
 with Erasmus, the country and the language, and thus would
 have filled in a large measure the great gap which Cognatus
 had left. on his departure 3). The lal ter had been for several
 years a familiar companion, who had made himself indis
 pensable by his acquaintance with the idiom and the people.
 In vain Erasmus had appealed to his affection to make him
 stay, and had proposed ampie bequests, besides flattering
 echemes, if the intended removal to Besan^on were to be
 realized ; in March 1536, he even offered to take him back in
 his familia, in reply to some regrets and complaints 4) : for it
 seems as if he became involved in lawsuits and difficulties 5).
 It all made Coomans the dearerand the more agrceable to his
 old Master, whom he served with patient affection, even if he
 ignored French e). On that account, he already inscribed him
 in his will of the first days of February 1536, provided he
 remained in his Service, for a bequest of two hundred gold
 fiorine7). He may not have been as clever as his predecessore :
 he certainly was as patient, as thoughlful and as true as any

 moral and physical diseases : ' addictos sectis non fero' : Alien, x,
 2916, 8-19; it did not last long before he was disillusioned : Alien, xi,
 2981, 8-15, 2997, 5-eo.

 ') Gp. Alien, xi, 2981, 2997, — although no proper request is expressed.
 *) Allen, χι, 3052, i9-2i.
 3) Cp. Alien, xi, 3115, 5, sq, 37, sq.
 *) Gp. Erasmus' letter to his old amanuensis, March 11, 1536 : Alien,

 xi, 3104, 25-54 , also 3122,12-17.
 5) Letter of May 17, 1536, to Francis Bonvalot : Alien, xi, 3122, 6-11.
 6) Alien, xi, 3122, 14-15.
 7) Lamberto famulo, si mihi morienti adfuerit, ducentos florenos

 aureos, nisi ego viuus ei hanc summam numererò : will of February
 12, 1536 : Alien, χι, ρ 364, 19-20
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 one ') : he stayed by his side when the growing inflrmities
 and their consequenl discomforts created a painful solilude
 about the Father of Humanism, whose house had always
 been crowded with friends and acquaintances. It was in his
 arms that the Great Man rendered his last breaih wilh the

 words which had been constantly on his lips : Ό Mater Dei,
 memento mei ! '

 After his master's death, he went to Antwerp and returned
 to Basle at the executors' request, which took him a full
 month. He afterwards carne to Louvain, and started studying
 under Goclenius, for he requested Jerome Froben 011 March
 11, 1537, to pay him in books, or to Order an Antwerp or a
 Louvain bookseller to provide him at a reductio» with works
 of Erasmus, Cicero, Pliny, &c '). He lived in the house of
 Andreas Balenus, which was most fortunate ; for during the
 winter of 1536-37, he was very ili, suffering from a malignant
 febris quartana. His legacy had been offered to him in Basle,
 but he preferred being paid in Brabant on account of the
 danger of being robbed on the way ; so Schets was requested
 to give him two hundred gold fiorine for his bequest and
 thirty-two for his wages, which were stili due 3). That pay
 ment did not quite satisfy him, for on March 11, 1537, he
 wrote to Amerbach that the gold fiorine had been paid at the
 value of the Brabant money, 28 stivers, and 110t, as Erasmus
 had prescribed, at that of the German florin, 29 stivers *) ;
 moreover, he requested the stipend for the month's service
 he had done after his master's death, at the rate of a gold

 ') To Cousin, Erasmus wrote on March 11,1536 : ' Nullum acciui praeter
 Lambertuni, optimis moribus iuuenem, mihique ad obsequia cubicu
 laria commodissimumSome of the letters of that period sorgest the
 amanuensis' Constant work in making lists of books and furniture ;
 one, at least, gives a humorous vista of their life about February 1536,
 when Erasmus thanked Boniface Amerbach, Pultißcum optim(us), for a
 porridge offered, which he did not taste, but which Lambert greatly
 enjoyed : Allen, xi, 3097, 3104, 27-29·

 «) BbBasle, MS. C. Via, 71 ; 87, c.
 3) BbBasle, MS. C. Via, 71 : 47, r.
 4) He wrote : quoniam aureus germanicus iusti ponderis, apud Bra

 bantos valet viginti nouem stuferos brabänticos, et valuit dum D. Eras
 mus Hoterodamus supradictam summam legabat... : BbBasle, MS. C.
 Via, 71 ; 89, r.
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 florin a week, besides board and lodging, as bad been the
 usuai rate. Finally, he wanted a reconsideration of the wages
 which carne to twenty 'blappardi', blaffards, or one gold
 florin for each week he had been Erasmus' convictor : the

 reckoning was easily made, he said, beginning from Septem
 ber to the last day of the Humauist's life : whether September
 was to be couuted, he wrote, he did not quite know, ' pro
 pterea quod hoc mense semel tantum numerauit <Erasmus>
 viginti plappardos quum tot singulis hebdomadis promi
 serat' '). From that statement it appears that the 32 Rh. fl.
 were not an adequate payment *) ; and the executors, who
 seem to have been intent on saving as much as possible for
 the Basle foundation 3), could not but agree to the righteous
 demand of the poor young man : he ciaimed eight Rh. fl. for
 wliat was still owing, bolh for the diflerence in money and
 the shortage in wages ; probably in view of the most reason
 able demand, they granted him teil gold coins, — two above
 the eight requested in payment for his journey in their Service ;
 they were handed to Rutger Rescius by Nicolas Episcopius
 at the Frankfurt 'Herbstmesse', on September 15, 1537 4),
 although a receipt for fóur Rhine fiorine due according to
 him for the month he spent in going to and returning from
 Antwerp in behalf of the succession, hadalready been written
 out5) : a receipt may have been given for the larger sum e),

 ') Bbtìasle, MS. G. VI«. 71 : 91, r, v.
 s) Gounting for September 1535, 30—7, viz., 21 days, there were from

 Oclober 1 to December 31, 1535, 92 days, and from January 1 to July 11,
 1536, 193 days, together 306 days, equivalent to 43 weeks and 5 days,
 coinpared to which total, 32 Rh. fi., were only the three fourths of what
 was due, — except, as seems to have been the case, the money dilTered
 in vaine in Goomans' disadvanlage.

 3) It resnlts from the attempt to raake Goclenius contribute to it :
 cp. sup., ρ 391.

 *) The receipt by Rutger Rescius of those 1 decem aureos... reddendos
 Lamberto Gomannio' is preserved in BbBusle, MS. G. VI». 71 : 90.

 5) The receipt is worded : Jtein ego Lambertus comannus fateor me
 accepisse, pro itu, et reditu Basileam, post mortem D: Erasmi Rotero
 dami, in negotijs tarnen eiusdem summam quatuor librarum Basilien
 sium ab ipsis executoribus D. Erasmi Rot: predictis Anno millesimo
 qningentesimo trigesimo septimo vndecima Martij. Jta teslor Lambertus
 comannus propria manu.

 β) BbBaele, MS. C. Via. 71 : 47, r (mentions : ' zwey hundert guldin /
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 but seems to bave gone astray, so that Goomans was requested
 to write outanother, which he did on March 11, 1537, adding
 quittaaces for the 8 and 4 aurei on the day on which he
 requested the increase thus already acknowledged in the
 receipt ').

 It also seeras that, instead of giving Coomans the full sum
 for his four weeks' wages due for the journey, they only paid
 half, although in his letter to Jerome Froben of March 11,
 1537, he urgently requested the four librce : he owiied that it
 looked as if it was ingratitude to the executors, yet he hoped
 they would not pay less than would have done his master,
 who had treated him most generously. He highly praised the
 'liberalita<s> optiraj et sanclissimi Erasmi, a quo mihi', he
 wrote, 'hominj sane nihilj, tanta bona praeter merilum ac
 spem, tam vbere prouenerunt' *). The same gratilude to
 Erasmus and promise to pray for him is expressed more at
 large in the letter to Amerbach of the same date : he adds
 that he is pleased to be allowed to study, — and the Latin of
 his lelters, in which several mistakes are corrected at a
 second reading, shows that he wanted it ; and he is fully
 a wäre that he can do so ' solius beneficio optimi nostri Eras
 mi', as long as the money will last, when he hopes to be
 able to gain his living by what he has learned 3).

 After his studies he managed to secure a competence, pro
 bably by tutoring and teaching ; and, as time went on, he
 was appointed to a canonry in his native town Turnhout ; in
 1559, he became Dean of the Chapler of St. Peter's tliere 4), and
 remained in that office until he died a septuageuariau in 1583.

 achtundzwanzig Brabanttisch stuber für den guldin/... dennoch drissig
 zwen guidili', as well as the ' zehn guldin' sent by Nicolas Bischof and
 Rutger Rescius), 50, r (repeats the amount of money paid to Coomans,
 deducted from the amount due by Schets).

 ') BbBasle, MS. G. VI». 71 : 89, r : quittance for 'summam ducento
 rum et triginta duorum aureorum pro singulis aureis computatis viginti
 octo stuferis brabanticis', paid by Schets in August 1536, to which is
 added the altestation of having received 8 Rh. fl. due for the difference
 in the money : March 11, 1537.

 *) BbBasle, MS. C. VI«. 71 : 87-88 : he sends his greetings to Froben's
 wife and children, and requests him to send all letters and messages
 for him to Goclenius. 3) BbBasle, MS. C. VIa. 71 : 91, r.

 *) Possibly by means of the Privilege of the Faculty of Arts, and in
 consideration of the time he served Enckenvoirt and Erasmus.
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 In the letter to Amerbach he expressed his feelings to his late
 master : 'gratias ago Deo optimo maximo cuius ductu ad
 eum virum peruenerim, qui ocium literarum abunde mihi et
 suppeditauerit et ornauerit' ') ; he will, he assures, never
 forget the generosity of that 'optimi et sanctissimi viri'; if he
 could, he would still help him, even with the sacrifice of his
 life. Still Erasmus does not waut his help any longer, 'quando
 in locum beatorum animam tulerit Deus, ubi optata fruitur
 requie'. Yet he is bouud to regret this man's dealh ; he shall
 pray for him, and, he adds, ' memoria illius laudibus a me
 celebretur pro viribus !' *).

 Gooinaus faithfully kept his promise, and, when in 1639, a
 successor of his, the Turnhout Dean Charles Gevaert, Gevar
 llus 3), wrote a Decanorum qui Insigni Ecclesia! Colleg.
 Divi Petri Turnouti prcefuerunt Breuis Catalogus *), he
 attested that 'D. Lambertus Coomans, Turnouti natus, vir
 doctus et excellens', became dean in 1559 5) ; that 'multis
 iam annis Erasmo Roterodamo fuerat a litteris et epistolis :
 cui adeo in amori fuit ac delicijs ut eidem adhseserit ad
 extremum vilse spiritum, quem in Lamberlj brachijs mori
 bund us quiescens Erasmus, illis in verbis Basileae emisit :
 ο Mater Dei memento mei, Anno μ. d. xxxvi, ut ex Collega
 nostro D. Carolo Vinili, qui cum Decano Coomans resedit,
 non simul intellexi aliique mecum'6).

 l) Viz., by his legacy. l) BbBasle, MS. C. VI». 71 : 91.
 3) Dean on Sept. 21,1632, he resigned, March 24, 1646, and died as dean

 of Lierre, 1654 : Turnhoul, 84 ; TurnJans., u, 124, eq ; TurnOnd., 210.
 4) MS of St. Peter'sChurch (now in the Turnhout town archives):pp 8-9.
 5) When Coomans died, he bequeathed to St. Peter's the red silk

 trappinga of the mule on which Adrian VI enteced Rome : it had been
 given to him as a memento of Cardinal van Enckenvoirt ; it was worked
 up into a pluviale and was still in existence in 1789 : Turnhout : 82-83.

 6) That Charles Viruli was the grandson of the Founder of the Lily
 of the same name, probably the son of Robert ' (f June 18, 1534) and
 Catherine van Vlaenderen (f October 13, 1547 : cp. sup., ρ 251 ; ULDoe.,
 in, 144, iv, 173).* Being born about 1530, he studied pbilosophy and law,
 and became Canon at Turnhout about 1570, since at his death, on
 January 17, 1620, he was nonagenarian, and had celebrated his jubilee
 as canon : Gevartii Calalogus, 59 ; ULDoc., iv, 175. He consequently, for
 certain, had known Coomans from 1570 to 1583; also Charles Gevaert,
 a native of Turnhoul, who was elected dean in 1632.
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 It was the very deed of generosity towards the young man,
 granting him the means to study and become a priest, which,
 after three centuries, brought tight about Erasmus' pious
 decease in the Gatholic faith '), whereas his burial in the
 Baste Münster, — though at that period the religious quarrel
 had subsided *), — and the rumours spread by some of his
 friends amongst the Reformers, had given to it quite a
 different signiflcation 3), — which several biographers, even
 Catholic ones, were only too ready to adopt, and make the
 very most of, in their senseless prepossession and antipathy *).

 C. CLENARDUS AND MUSIUS

 In the sadness of the bereavement, humanists and literators
 alt over the world expressed their feelings in elegies and
 epitaphs, in ncenia and encomia, in so far that it roused the
 ili will, not only of lifelong opponente of the great man, bnt
 of some who should have been expecled to be most graliiìed
 with the seemingly endless praise, even although it might
 have appeared to be either a formality or a fashion, not
 to mention a kind of self-advertisement. The abundance of

 ') Ρ. F.-Χ. de Ram : Notice sur Lambert Coomans de Tarnhout, in
 ULAnn., 1852 : 251-55; Corsend., 65; EraCat., G 2, r ; TurnJans., n,
 103, sq ; Tarnhout, 82 ; Cran., 277, ι ; JSecOp., 227 ; Friedensburg, 7, 8.

 *) A few weeks before, on May 17, 1536, Erasmus had assured to the
 treasurer Francis Bonvalot, probably to tranquillize him about sending
 Gilbert Cousin to Basle : Hic, mihi crede, a sectis nihil est periculi.
 Nemo nobis verbo molestus est, nec vellem habere domi qui nouis
 dogmatibus esset infectus : Allen, xi, 3122, ti-i3(the last letter of Eras
 mus but one). — The absence of any mention of the visit of a Roman
 priest in the reports of his illness and death, does not imply that
 nobody assisted him or supplied him with the ' last Sacramente', as it
 is the eecular custom in the Calbolic Church to help sick and dying
 people, even in times of dire persecution : with the same right might
 it be said that he died without the help of a physician, — for not any
 mention is made of him.

 3) Seck., in, 137-38 ; A. Müller, Leven van Des. Erasmus (transl.) :
 Rotterdam, 1831 : 375 ; H. Martin, Erasmus en zijn Tijd : Amsterdam,
 1870 : 172 ; ErasDrum., ii, 337 ; ErasPen., 365 ; ErasEm., 458-59 ; &c.

 4) H. de Vocht, Deken L. Coomans en zijne Getuigenis, in Taxandria,
 1949 : 1-19; id., Le Dernier ' Amanuensis' d'Érasme, in RHE, xlv
 (1950) : 174-86.
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 mourning verse produced in the latter half of 1536, made
 Nicolas Beken Clenardus write a particularly harsh and
 grating criticism, in the form of the long-drawn, scornfully
 joking letter of December 27, 1536 to Joachim Polites. It
 happened that his friend had recently praised him as orator ;
 he now got the occasion to mention that he had also become,
 not an indifferent poet, but straight away, a coryphceus,
 thanks to Erasmus' death, which inspired him with a new
 metrical form '). The jest about the canoris nugis, although
 extending over about three hundred lines, might be excused
 as a transient wbim of envy or ili humour, if there were not
 in his correspondence of that period several similar references
 to the tears which he could not refrain when he heard of the

 Great Man's death l), or to his longing to have round him
 several witnesses of his sadness s), which shows that it was
 hardly more than heartless scoffing *). In fact, the only thing
 which might be taken seriously is his disappointment in the
 absence of an expurgated edition of his works by Erasmus 5).
 Such solicitude had never been expressed by so earnest and
 holy a mau as Thomas More, and, for certain, there was not
 a shadow of such regret in the numerous poems which,
 according to custom at funerale or at the time of the decease
 of great or populär men, the studente and friends of the
 Trilingue affixed at the church doors, and spread throughout
 the Christian world, when the news of Erasmus' death reached
 Brabant. That outburst of grief evidently grated most harshly
 on the ears of Clenardus, the disciple of the invidious hater

 ') ClénCorr., ι, 97-111 ; ClenHum., 4-6.
 *) Clenardus anaouaces to Polites that, having heard from Damian a

 Goes that Erasmus was dead, he wept : ' totus in lacrymas solutus
 sum* : ClénCorr., i, 99, 62 ; he mentions his ' formai' tears in the same
 letter in three other passages : ibid., 101, t38, 103, 198, 104, 230 ; and also
 in his letter to Francis de Houwer, Ghristmas 1536 : ' Lacrymas tenere
 non potui cum... Damianus Erasmi mortem obnunciaret' : ibid., 91, 10.

 3) ClénCorr., 1, 99, 62-64 : nec me tenere potui, quin multos doloris
 testes adhiberem.

 *) He wrote to Polites, December 27, 1536 : ridiculo conclusi luctum,
 et seria in iocum conuerti &c : ClénCorr., 106, 297-312.
 5) Vtinam licuisset tantisper viuere, donec operibus limam adhibuis

 set ; nam ea gratia senem concessisse intellexeram Basileam : letter to
 Francis de Houwer, December 25, 1536 : ClénCorr., 1, 91, 11-13.

 HISTRJLOV III 26
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 of languages and literature, especially in ali connection with
 Erasmus, James Latomus ').
 The abundance of elegies, however, even if they were not

 all of Sterling value, was a most comforting sign of the intense
 life radiating from the Trilingue, as weil as of the growing
 sympathy with the great schemes of hiwnanism that had
 inspired Erasmus to pian and realize Busleyden's grand
 College. It was even as if the loss of the great Patron called
 forth some condolence with the Institute from ali those who

 enjoyed or had enjoyed the benefit of its teaching; or who, at
 least, appreciated the work that was going on there.

 A first manifestatimi of that feeling of gratitude and
 admiration, carne from the old Trilinguist Cornelius Musius,
 of Delft, who, in 1536, had left Poitiers, and had journeyed
 up to the Netherlands, where he stayed for some time at the
 Abbey of St. Bertin, near Saint-Omer. He there wrote an
 elegy on Erasmus, addressed to his pupil and friend James
 Sanctaragundus, whose studies he had led and directed *),
 and who most probably saw to its publication, in September
 1536, by Butger Rescius, in Louvain, under the title 3) :

 CORNE^^J/lii Mvsii Delphi/Ad Iacobum Sancta
 ragundum/Tumulorum Ü. Erasmi/Roterodami,/Libel
 lus. / Ecclesiaste .7. / Hoc (vltra diuitias) plus habent eruditio
 & sapien- / tia, quod vitam tribuunt possessori suo. // Louanii
 ex Officina Rutgeri Refcij,/Menfe Se/;. / 1536.

 In that Tumulorum Libellus Musius tempers his sadness at
 the death of his great countryman, considering that erudition
 and wisdom, showing the inanity of ali things, and strength
 ening the power of transcendent thought, greatly help the
 faith in the Lord, as it did to the Deceased 4). A final elegy
 reminds Sanctaragundus that neither Popes nor Kings are
 spared, as recent events prove 5). As stated already 6), Musius
 wrote this distich :

 Siccine pro studiis coelo donatur Erasmus
 Quinto post Nonas, Caesar Jule, tuas.

 ') Gp. II, 250-53, 286, and, for Latomus' influence on Clenardus, il,
 221-22, 507-8.

 2) Gp. before, II, 196-202.
 3) In 4°, sign. A4-B2 ; NijKron., i, 1582.
 *) Pp A 2, r-B 1, r. 3) Pp Β 1, v-2, r. 6) Gp. II, 200.
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 Whilst still residing in the hospitable St. Bertin's Abbey,—
 where St. Thomas a Becket found a short shelter in October

 1164 '), — his friends praised it as terse ; he humbly owned
 that he had been beaten in that respect by this distich :

 Fatalis series nobis invidit Erasmum,
 Sed Desiderium tollere non potuit.

 It was found afterwards that it had been composed by
 Masius — no doubt Andrew '), for the Christian name
 Ludovicus, which is generally given, is otherwise unknown3).

 3. MOURNING OF FRIENDS

 A. CRANEVELT, OLAH & NANN1US

 Several of the nearest and dearest friends, keeping in close
 contact with Erasmus' grand activity and his seasonable
 foundation, had also expressed their grief at his decease in
 elegies and epitaphs : the appropriateness of that regret
 suggested giving to those transitory expressions of admiration
 at the great work and beneficent influence of the Humanist a
 more lasting character in a joint issue : if it did not go out in
 the beginning from the Trilingue, it was there, however,
 that the scheme was practically worked out. It seems to have
 started by Francis de Cranevelt, who, on September 10,
 1536, mailed from Mechlin to Nicolas Olah, in Brüssels, two
 epitaphs 4) ; in reply Queen Mary of Hungary's secretary sent
 him, on September 16, a long elegy with three epitaphs 5),
 which were gratefully received and highly praised 6). A few
 days later 7), Olah also communicated to his friend poems
 on the same subject by Cornelius Grapheus, the Antwerp
 town-clerk 8), and Francis of Burgundy, Lord of Fallais, the

 ') Laplane, ι, 230-31 ; Sanderson, 136.
 *) Gp. before, pp 282-90, and further, ρ 428.
 3) OpMBoek, 118 ; Opmeer, i, 476 ; EraCat., Ρ 4, r ; EOI, 70, α ; Acta·

 Movi, 201-2.
 4) OlaE, 580-81 ; Gran., 277. 3) OlaE, 582-85 ; Cran., 278.
 6) Cranevelt's letter of September 22 : OlaE, 585-86 ; Cran., 279.
 7) Letter of October 4, 1536, by which Granevelt acknowledges the

 receipt of Grapheus' and Burgundy's poems : OlaE, 588-89; Gran., 280.
 8) Cp. before, ρ 53 ; also I, 438, &c ; Gran., 179, b-d.
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 Court poet '). No further development would have been
 effected, if Nannius, who corresponded regularly with Olah,
 and corrected his verses and his compositions '), had not, on
 a visit which he paid to him in Brüssels in the first days of
 March 1537 3), suggested their publishing. He was at once
 entrusted with the mission of arranging the printing with
 Rescius, and on the very day of his arrivai in Louvain, an
 agreement for the speedy taking in hand was reached ; the
 small size of the leaves, 'in parua forma', and the type were
 decided upon according to Olah's wishes, whereas some
 further improvements were proposed for the text 4). That is
 the genesis of the booklet issued under the title 5) :

 D ► ERASMI / roterodami EPi / taphia, per Clarissimos
 ali- / quot viros con- / scripta. // Louanij ex officina
 Rutgeri Rescij, / Men Mari. / .1537.

 R brought to the public three epitaphs by Francis de
 Cranevelt : in one of them is mentioned the sadness caused

 by the ruthless execution of his friend More : it relates that
 Erasmus

 fatigatus studiorum mole perenni
 Horruit ad Mori non pia fata sui.

 It adda that, freed from the uncertain state of the road, both
 now enjoy the happiness of the 'summus Olympus' ; and it
 also points out that, as Erasmus died when Charles had to
 go to war again, he, a preacher of Peace, was thus spared
 witnessing the fight of two brothers. In the second, Crane
 velt remarks that, if to the utter sadness of ali wise men,
 and to the prejudice of art and literature, great erudites
 die, whereas worthless people remain alive, their works will
 last as long as the earth ; in the third is said that, if a small

 ') Gp. inf., pp 406-11 ; and II, 437, 470 ; Cran., 121, d, 280.
 «) Gp. letter of October 18, 1536 : OlaE, 592-93.
 3) The letter in which Nannius describes the return home from that

 visit, has only as date : ' Eodem die, quo Bruxelles reliqui 1537':
 OlaE, 595-97 ; since it mentions that Rescius was sending a man ' satis
 mature'to the Frankfurt Spring Fair, it probably'belongs to the first
 days of March.

 «) OlaE, 596-97.
 5) In 8", sign. A8-B4 : it contains twelve leaves : NijKron., ii, 2842 ;

 EraCat., Ο 3, r, sq.
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 urn keeps his ashes, the world can hardly hold his books and
 his fame. Λ distich added teils that the portrait of the old
 Erasmus represents, not the man, but his exuvium ').
 In an elegia, Olah Sketches Erasmus' life, busy with sludies

 from his early youth to his old age, which made him primum
 sydus in orbe ; he describes how, in Mary of Hungary's name,
 he himself had done what he could to make the Old Erudite

 return to Brabant, and voices his deep regret that, although
 the journey was decided on, he never met the Great Man :

 Ο nimium foelix essem, si fata dedissent,
 Cernere viuentis lumina chara uiri !

 In another elegy, Olah praises Erasmus' great intelligence,
 right judgment and vast erudition l) ; a third, a quatrain in
 Greek, translated into Latin verses by Cranevelt, contrasts
 the tears of the earth wbere the body is buried, with the joys
 of heaven that welcome the soul 3). A fourth points out how
 Erasmus was urged by Paul III to take part in the Council,
 whereas God made him live for ever in the meetings of the
 Saints ; a fìfth brings a pun on his name and surname 4) :

 Non desyderium, sed mors subduxit Erasmum,
 Et tamen amborum nomine nunc gemimus.

 To Olah's poems Peter Nannius paid the compliment of
 praise in a hendecasyllabon, contrasting the sad bereavement
 and the fine verses composed in his memory 5) :

 Yt gratum ingenium est diserti amici,
 Sic chari capitis dolor dolori est.

 He added several of his own : in one of them, he develops
 the idea that the soul and the mind of Erasmus are stili kept
 available to mankind in his uiuidis scriptis, as Mercury
 replies to ^Eacus, who had ordered him to fetch Erasmus'
 umbra that was missing, being stili in his bookse). Another

 ') EpiClaVir., A 2, p-A3, r ; OlaE, 581 ; EraCat., Ο 3, r, ν, Ο 5, ν, Ρ 7, r ;
 Cran., Ixxv-lxxvi, 277 ; EOI, 24, b, 64, b-65, a, 79, a.

 *) OlaE, 582-85 ; EraCat., Ο 4, r-0 5, ν ; Cran., Ixxv, 278, 279, 280.
 ') OlaE, 595 : letter of Cranevelt, November 20, 1536, referring to the

 translation : EraCat., Ο 5, ν ; Cran., Ixxvi, 278-81.
 4) EpiClaVir., A 3, v-A 6, r ; OlaCar., 34-37 ; OlaE, 585,.595 ; EraCat.,

 Ο 7, e; EOI, 18, 78, b-79, a.
 5) EraCat., Ο 5, v-0 6, r ; EpiClaVir., A 7, r ; Olah pleases Erasmus by

 his praises, but not by the sadness at his death : OlaCar., 37.
 e) EpiClaVir., A 8, ν ; EraCat., 0 7, r ; EOI, 79, a.

 2 6
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 shows Erasmus at a loss to choose between the heaven of his

 theologians, or the Elysium of his authors of Antiquity,
 as he emended their writings alike '). A third elegy points
 out the contrast between the great Man's fecundity, and the
 frequency of being a felix pater, whereas he was ' fceminarum
 purus a consorlio', and even suffered from calculosis renibus ;
 in a fourth is stated that, if Jupiter brought forth only one
 Pallas, Erasmus' brain produced as many Pallida as he wrote
 books l). A fifth says that, if he is not bewailed by fìckle Luna
 or Vesta, Delia or Ceres, Aurora or Cybele, he is by the Muses :

 studijs operata sacris pia turba Camenae,
 Quae nunc immenso vieta dolore gemit. 3)

 In Ave other poems, large or smali, the praise of Erasmus
 is repeated thanks to allusions to his native country, or to
 his residence near the Rhine, or to the feelings shown to him
 by erudites of all lands 4). In an eleventh poem, De, Moro &
 Erasmo, he explains how the souls of the two men had lived
 since a long time in each other's life, and how it was almost
 impossible for Erasmus to survive his great alter ego 5) :

 Viuebat in pectusculo Mori sui
 Erasmus ille saeculi nostri decus.

 Viuebat in praecordijs Erasmicis
 Morus, Britanniae vnicum lumen suae.

 Vitamque mutuabat alter alteri,
 Aliena vterque non sua vixit anima.

 Mirum nihil si mortuo Moro, mori
 Voluit Erasmus, nequijt vltra viuere.

 B. FRANCIS OF FALLAIS OF BURGUNDY

 Towards that bundle of elegies, Olah had provided one
 which he had received from a friend at Court, Francis of
 Burgundy of Fallais, and which he had communicated, with
 others by Cornelius Grapheus, the Antwerp town-clehk, to
 Francis de Cranevelt, who, on October 4, 1536, expressed the

 ') EpiClaVir., A 8, v-B 1, r ; EraCat., Ο 7, ν.
 *) EpiClaVir., Β 2, r ; EraCat., Ο 8, ν.
 3) EpiClaVir., Β 2, ν ; EraCat., Ο 8, ν.
 *) EpiClaVir., Β 1, r, ν ; EraCat., Ο 8, r.
 5) EpiClaVir., Β 2, r ; EraCat., Ο 8, r, ν ; cp. EOI, 18, a-19, a, 79.
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 wish that they should be published with Olah's ') : for they
 would show, he said, how many men are admiring our Eras
 mus and his great qualities ; it would prevent Έρασαορ.άστι.γες,
 if there should be any left, even from murmuring, seeing
 that he is praised by ali praiseworthy men ; stili, since his
 death, ili will has subsided, now that through his excellence
 ali spite has been overcome *)

 That Francis of Fallais, Falesius, of Burgundy, was one of
 the sons of Baldwin of Burgundy, naturai child of Philip the
 Good 3), who, in 1502, had been endowed, besides others,
 with the lordship of Fallais, which provided his family
 name 4). On an embassy to Spain, Baldwin had married, in
 1488, a daughter of Don Juan Manuel de la Cerda 5), Dona
 Marina, who, at Eleanor of Austria's birth, tried in vain to
 become the Lady of honour of the young Princess 6). From

 ') EpiClaVir., A 7, r-A 8, r ; EraCat., Ο 6, r-0 7, r. On March 10, 1537,
 Nannius announced to Olah that as the poems by Grapheus could not
 be had, Rescius had decided on taking some by Nannius and by
 Cellarius — no doubt to fili up the space : Ego, he wrote, iubente
 Rutgero, quaedam ex meis vestris carminibus addidi, hoc est holosericis
 pannos. Danus me audacem fecit... nam Graphmi carmina habere non
 potuimus : OlaE, 598.

 *) OlaE, 586-89 : Ave epitaphs and a quatrain ' In Erasmi Imaginem.'
 were sent to Olah by Cornelius Grapheus on Sept. 24, 1536 : inf., 5, c.

 3) He was bora at Lille about 1445, and died in Brüssels in 1508 :
 FallO, 158-60.

 4) He was lord of Manilly, Breedam, Zomersdyck, Zouteland and
 St. Adolfsland ; the emperor Maximilian granted him the lordship of
 Fallais in 1502 : Henne, i, 157.

 5) His son Don Juan Manuel, — Dofta Marina's brother, — Lord of
 Belmonte, Campos and Zebrico de la Torre, was ambassador of King
 Ferdinand of Aragon at Maximilian's Court. He entered the service,
 and took the part, of Philip the Fair, whom he helped by his influence
 and his advice, in so far that, in November 1505, he was rewarded
 with the Order of the Golden Fleece. On January 19, 1514, Margaret of
 Austria arrested him at the request of the King of Spain, who bore him
 a grudge for rousing Philip the Fair against hiin. That measure was
 protested against by his son Diego, by his nephew Philip of Fallais
 and by the Order of the Golden Fleece. He was sent, in the summer of
 1522, to congratulate Adrian VI on his election, with the Vice-King of
 Naples, Charles de Lannoy : Henne, i, 78, 82, 84, 320, sq, ii, 172, sq, ih,
 285 ; Moeller, 27, 157-61, 168 ; Gachard, 503 j Bergh, i, 345 ; Juste, 16, sq.

 6) She had assisted the Archduchess Jane in her confinement, but
 the office was given to Lady Jane, dowager of Halewyn and Comines,
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 her, Baldwin had Ave children '); he, besides, had three from
 Jacqueline de Gavre, who died on December 16, 1544, and is
 mentioned on her epitaph as her son Philip's 'parens',
 without being called the wife of his father *). Philip's brother
 was Francis, the poet, and their sister Mary, after having
 been Margaret of Austria's ' ftlle d'honneur' for some time,
 married William de Vergy, Lord of Autrey, Saint-Dizier and
 Champlite 3). Francis wrote an epitaph for his father Baldwin
 of Burgundy, Lord of Fallais *), in which he mentions his
 marriage with Dona Marina Manuel, who had preceded him
 in death, and whom he joined in her grave at Fallais ; no
 word is said about Jacqueline de Gavre, who was buried,

 who had been the Lady of honour for Philip the Fair and his sister
 Margaret : Moeller, 11-13; Thibaut, 33, 8q.

 l) Philip died childless : Henne, i, 157, 322; Maximilian, Lord of
 Fromont, became Abbot of Middelburg Abbey, in Zeeland, in 1518, and
 died in 1535 : FallO, 218 ; cp. before, II, 366, 461, 464 ; Charles, Lord of
 Breedam, left several children : Henne, in, 283, v, 166, ix, 74, 82;
 Paquot, i, 395; BibBelg., 225; before, II, 470. — There were also two
 daughters, Ann, and Mary Magdalen, who married Philip de Lannoy :
 FallO, 158-60.

 *) Hic sepultus est / Philippus a Burgundia / Dominus de Falais, /
 Filius Balduini a Burgundia, / cum Parente sua D. lacoba de Gavre, /
 qu® obiit xvi. Decembris anno m. d. xliv. / setatis lxxxiv. / Ille vero
 xxii Februarii anno m. d. xli. / aetatis xl : BraxBas., i, 123; SweMon.,
 287-88, quotes the epitaph only partly, not mentioning the name Philip :
 ' Hic sepultus est D. Falesius Balduinvs, a Burgundia, cum parente äua
 D. Iacoba de Gavris...'; the dates of the decease also vary : for the
 mother (aged 84), September 26, 1558, and for the son (aged 40),
 February 22, 1547. The epitaph in BriixBas. is noted as 'Emendatum
 ex Epitaphiis M. SS. ', but it hardly merits more credence : it is most
 extraordinary that the father's name is not mentioned — which, through
 a slip in the lines, was taken for that of the son. — At ali events
 the birth-date 1507 (of the eldest child), leaves hardly any time for his
 sister Mary to marry already in Aprii 1524 : Henne, iv, 361-62.

 ') She is mentioned in the account of Jean de Marnix amongst the
 fìlles d'honneur of Margaret of Austria, who at her marriage gave her
 a complete outßt, and paid her twelve hundred pounds by her patent
 letters of April 25, 1524, as ehe was then the wife of the 'sieur
 d'Aultacy' (no doubt Aultrey, Autrey) : Henne, iv, 358, 361, 362, i, 58,
 331 ; FallO, 159-60. — William de Vergy died on July 26, 1531 ; Mary, on
 March 2, 1567 ; they left a son, Francis, Count of Champlite, Lord of
 Autrey, who became Knight of the Golden Fleece : FallO, 160.

 4) FallO, 217-18.
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 3. Moarning of Friends 409

 not at Fallais, but in St. Gudula's, Brüssels, with her eldest
 son Philip ').

 Francis de Fallais had studied at the University, and in his
 description of the journey in which he accompanied Philip,
 the Emperor's son, in 1549, he mentions the joy caused by the
 Prince's visit, July 4-7, to 'Brabantise metropolis Lovanium,
 academia il la et domicilium literarum omnium. Etenim cum

 huic musarum sedi primos vagitus debeam, non abs re,
 Illustrissime Princeps, ut tui cupidissimam in summa virtu
 tum tuarum expectatione sic tecum disserentem statuam,
 ut intelligas res quoque mutas tuam ambivisse gratiam... :

 Hospes gratus ades : tua quaevis omnia sunto :
 Tantum parva tuo numine tecla subì. ')

 Most probably he had spent some time in the University
 town by 1515 or 1516 ; at any rate before the founding of the
 Trilingue, for he does not mention the Institute which he, as
 a poet, would certainly have praised if he had ever been into
 contact with it. He, no doubt, entered court service, and
 when Mary of Hungary became governess, he was acquainted
 with several of the leading spirita amongst those who com
 posed her retinue. He knew Nicolas Grudius 3), with his
 kindred taste ; he became a friend of Nicolas Olah 4), who,
 like himself, was fond of poetry ; for several years he was
 tutored in Greek by his secretary James Jespersen 5), who,
 apparently, introduced him to Nannius and to the professore
 of the Trilingue 6).

 Francis de Fallais married the naturai daughter of Philibert
 of Chàlons, Prince of Orange, who bore him a son, John of
 Burgundy of Fallais. Meanwhile he acquired the lordship of

 ') Gp. FallO, 159.
 *) FallO, 166 ; Gachard, 382 ; LoucBoon, 84-91 ; LoucEven, 61-62.
 3) Cp. II, 451-52. Francis de Fallais contributed an Epigramma in

 Statuam Bacchi to those made In aduenla Caroli V... in Valentianas,
 by Nicolas Grudius (Louvain, Serv. Zassenus, 1540 : NijKron., n, 3129) :
 f ad, r. *) OlaE, 588, 603 ; OlaCar., 4.
 5) In the dedicatory letter of Anactobiblion (Antwerp, 1544), addressed

 to Ferdinand of Austria, October 4, 1544, Jespersen declares that he
 taught Greek to Falesius and Rulger Pathius, quoestor Lisinioe, whilst
 serving Olah ; the three tried to surpass one another in Latin verses
 whilst studying Greek : f A 3, v, sq : BB, j, 29, 7.
 ®) Ad eruditum virum P. Nannium, Ode : FallO, 220-21 ; OlaE, 603.
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 Nevers '), and was occasionally entrusted with missions by
 his royal Mistress ;—about September 14, 1538, he was sent
 to express her concerà to Henry of Nassau, who had fallen
 dangerously ili after entertaining her royally at Breda *). He
 contributed by his poems to the festivities celebrated in
 honour of the Emperor 3), and, as already mentioned, he was
 during the larger part of 1549 in the retinue of Prince Philip,
 whose journey he described 4). When, on October 1, 1555,
 Mary of Hnngary dismissed her household, she kept, amongst
 the very few officiale, Francis de Fallais as one of her
 'maistres d'hostel' 5).

 About his further history there is little Information, and
 although his writings were known to exist in the xvnth
 Century 6), it was only in the second half of the xixth that
 they were first published 7). They comprise, besides the Epis
 tola Congratulatoria to Prince Philip, in prose, dating from
 about 1550, already referred to, Senarii Proverbiales trans
 lated from Greek into Latin verse 8); Aurea Pythagorce Car
 mina, also translated from Greek 9) ; epigrams about the
 Roman Kings 10); a relation in verse of the Tunis expedition,
 and an exhortation to study addressed to Prince Philip "),

 ') FallO, 158-60 ; Moeller, 256 ; Bergh, n, 139.
 l) Henne, vii, 304.
 3) Thus he wrote an ' epigramma sub Bacchi statua, vinurn e dolio

 profundentis ad forum ' at Valenciennes when on Wednesday, January
 21, 1540, Charles V solemnly entered that town with the Dauphin, the
 Duke of Orleans and other nobleinen, on his way to Ghent; he thus
 contributed to Nicolas Grudius' Epigrammata, celebrating that entry
 in Valenciennes, February 1510 : Sparge mero plateas &c. Gp. Gachard,
 159 ; and before, II, 451 (where the place is misnamed Valencia).

 4) FallO, 162-84 : the Itinerarium Philippi Principis in Belgium is
 followed by two epigrams to the Prince.

 5) Henne, x, 250 ; BibBelg., 225 ; Paquot, i, 395; Cran., Ivij, 121, b, d,
 277, 280, 281.

 6) Valerius Andreas saw the Opera Poetica of de Fallais in a codex of
 vellum belonging to a Lille jurisprudent, Luke de la Torre : BibBelg.,
 225 ; that Information is repeated by Foppens, 288, and Paquot, i, 395 ;
 cp. FallO, 155-56.

 7) The document, now part of the Uffenbach Collection in the Hamburg
 Town Library (CollUffWolf., MSS. clxxiv), was published in 1862 by
 F. L. Hoffmann in Bulletin du Bibliophile Belg e, χνιι : 153-225.
 8) FallO, 185-201. 9) FailO, 201-203.
 10) FallO, 203-204. ") FallO, 204-208.
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 3. Moliming of Friends 411

 besides a series of Epigrammata ') ; amongst them are
 epitaphs 011 his grandfalher Philip Ihe Good and his father
 Baldwin *) ; on his step-hrother the Abbot. of Middelburg
 Maximilian of Burgundy 3), and 011 Maximilian of Egmont,
 Count of Buren 4) ; poems to his friends Peter Nannius 5)
 and Louis de Zuniga e) ; also — the second poem which Avas
 published before, — the elegy on Erasmus' deatli.

 When the plan of editing a small volume of epitaphs on
 Erasmus Avas ripening in Olaus' mind, he Avrole four lines to
 his friend and felloAV-poet at the Court :

 Te, Francisce, petit felix Hollandia Erasmi
 Extremam scriptis concelebrare diem...

 The ansAver, in sixteeu verses, pretexted the extreme praise
 that Avas needed and the little he himself could give. Olaus
 replied Avith tAventy lines, declaring that a sincere admiralion
 inspires most effectively the elegy due to so great a man, —
 Avhich will not even lack a good result for the author ; for,
 he urges,

 ipse tuum cunctis memorabile reddes
 Nomen, dum Erasmum garrula canes lyra. 7)

 In compliance with Olah's request Francis of Faliais wrote
 an elegy *), in which, besides the obvious laments, he ex
 presses the deep regret of Erasmus' country Avhere the Old
 Scholar had wished to spend his last days :

 Belgica lugubri nunc tota dolore fatiscit,
 Condere dum nescit, quem peperisse iuuat.

 He dAvelle on the deep disappointment as Avell of the Great
 Erudite in his fast decline, as of his native country, to which
 he had longed to return, and Avhich, unfortunately, Avas
 prevented from offering the home of rest which he fully
 deserved after his unceasing labour, especially sinee the evils
 that beset him had groAvn a real bürden as age advanced.

 ') FallO, 208-25. 2) FallO, 215-18.
 3) FallO, 218 ; cp. betöre, II, 336, 461-64, and Cran., 121, b-d.
 4) He died in Brüssels in great state on September 23, 1548 : FallO,

 219-20 ; cp. II, 125, sq, and before, ρ 332.
 5) FallO, 220-21.
 e) FallO, 221-25 : probably Louis d'Avila y Zuniga, historian and

 diplomatist. 7) OlaCar., 4.
 8) EpiClaVir., A 7, »·-A 8, r ; EraCat., Ο 6, r-0 7, r ; EOI, 62, b ; FallO,

 218-19.
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 C. CELLARIUS AND JESPERSEN

 In the little bündle of elegies, hospitality was given to the
 carmina of the poet Christianus Kellenaer, Cellarius, of Furnes,
 an old student of the Trilingue, who taught Greek and Latin
 in the Lily '). He contributed a Greek two-lined Epitaphion,
 of which he also provided the Latin translation, pointing out
 that Erasmus, who was as a god in his life, would be so much
 the more so, now he has expired. In another, in Latin, he states
 that the Great Humanist had managed to vanquish barbarism,
 and had even succeeded in preventing some difficulties
 between monarchs : who was to be the 'Erasmus' in the

 growing trouble, now that he had been laid still by the Fates ?
 In a third, also in Latin, Nature is represented having created
 in Erasmus an ingens miraculnm : because she had been
 reviled for not having produced anything good, she took that
 model of all virtues, the peer of the heroes of yore, away
 from the world to spare him the sight of so much evil!). Just
 before Cellarius' three epitaphs, there is, just filling an open
 space, a sepulchral inscription by Livinus Panagathus : it
 counts only two lines, but forms a chronogram 3).

 The last of the contributors to that little book was also an

 old student of the Trilingue, the lecturer, and also private
 secretary, of Olah, the Dane James Jespersen, of Aarhus *). He
 added an Epitaphium in which he describes how Erasmus
 extirpated barbarism, and gave beauty and purity back to
 Arts ; how he corrected books, interpreted and translated
 others, working for the education and Instruction of youth. He
 praises him for having helped towardsfoundingthe Trilingue :

 Author hic impulsorque trilinguis Buslidiani
 Gymnasij extructi Louaniensis erat.

 Ex quo linguarum mox euasere periti
 Inque breue docti, tempore rite trium.

 Vt Troianus equus proceres, sic plurima nobis
 Ciarum hoc Gymnasium, nomina docta dedit 5)

 ') Gp. βαρ.,ρ 291. 2) EpiClaVir., Β 3, r ; EraCat., ΡΙ,γ,ο; EOI, 66.
 3) EpiClaVir., Β 2, ν : orbls gLorla totIVS deCVsqVe, / hoC qVIesCIt

 ErasMVs In sepVLChro (d evidently does not count) : cp. EraCat., A 1, ν ;
 EOI, 79, b ; and II, 136-39. 4) Cp. before, pp 244-47.

 5) It appears from this epitapb that the comparison with the Trojan
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 3. Moiirning of Erlends 413

 Finally Erasmus issued such an amount of learned books
 that only a Suffenus, or a ridiculous Thraso, or an ambitious
 Ardelio might aspire at equalling the fame which will last as
 long as there are stara in the sky or waves on the sea ').

 A letter, in Jespersen's name l), is also added to the booklet :
 it explains the occasion which caused it to be composed and
 edited ; it takes up the two pages following 011 the title 3) ; it
 is dated Braxellis Cai. Mar. Ì537, and is addressed to his
 former professor Rescius, the printer and also the corrector
 of the text4).

 EpiClaVir., A 1, c-A 2, r Brüssels, March l, 1537

 ERVDITI8S. VIRO RVTGERO RESCIO

 Grsecarum literarum apud Louanienfes publico profeffori
 Iacobus Danus Arhufienfis S. D.

 QVVM menfibus fuperioribus accepto nuncio de morte D. Erafmi Roterodami, vidiffem Reuerendum D. Nico
 laum Olahum patronum meum ob eam, quae inter ipfos
 arctiffima fuit familiaritas, in magno effe moerore, & le

 5 continere non poffe, qui» arrepto mox calamo animi fui
 in morte tanti amici acceptam trifticìam numeris flebilibus
 elfunderet, coepi eum rogare fummis precibus, vt quemad
 modum aliarum fuarum rerum laetarum, fic huius quoque
 fui luctus me participem faceret, & την έλεγείαν ην περί τοΰ

 ίο θανάτου τοΰ έράσρ,ου αΰτοΰ έκ τοΰ παραχρήμα έγεγρά-ρει, mihi
 communicaret. Quod licet aegre, tarnen ab eo tandem
 impetraui. Non putabat enim ea quae intra domefticos
 fuos parietes ageret, in vulgum prodire debere. Eodem fere
 tempore Francifcus Graneueldius & Francifcus a Burgundia

 borse started by Erasmus (cp. before, ρ 280, and II, 247), had become as
 an ascription naturally connected with the Trilingue : Alien, vi, 1554, «.

 ') EpiClaVir., Β 3, v-B 4, r ; EraCat., Ρ 1, c-P 2, r ; EOI, 66, b.
 *) In the first days of March 1537, Nannius, returning from Olah,

 mentioned in the ietter announcing the agreement with Rescius :
 Epistola Dani nunc melius placet. Sentio enim non omnino esse ipsius
 pectoris, et illi regium Thesea adfuisse : OlaE, 597.

 3) EpiClaVir., A 1, v-A 2, r. 4) Cp. OlaE, 597.
 LI 6 numeris] cp. before, ρ 405. 10 θανάτου] corr. from -3ου

 14 Craneueldius] cp. before, pp 404-5.
 14 a Burgundia] cp. before, pp 406, 8q.
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 15 amici vtriufque noftrum amantiffimi miferunt ad me con
 fcripta nuper a fe in mortem Erafmi epitaphia, quae cum
 his diebus inter aliam meam papyraceam fupellectilem
 fitu fere marcida reperiffem, nolui tantorum virorum
 lucubrationes perire. Quod igitur ipfi ex fua modeftia

 20 nolebant, id ego amicitise iure fretus, aufus fum facere,
 fperans huius mese temeritatis veniam me ab eis aliquo
 modo impetraturuin, maxime quum huic meo facto pro
 penfus in Erafmum fauor caufam dederit, et femel factum,
 infectum reddi nequeat. Mitto igitur eadem & nonnulla

 25 aliorum epitaphia per hunc Petrum Nannium noftrum
 communem amicum ad te διδασκαλέ μου φίλτατε, meo etiam
 Carmine illis adiuncto, vt fi tibi ita vifum fuerit, ea in

 publicum mittas, ne Erafmi Manes amicorum fuorum
 lachrymis caruiffe videantur.

 so Yale Bruxellis

 Gal. Mar.

 .1537.

 The little booklet was not long in the printer's hands :
 already on March 10, only a few days after Nannius had
 brought the text to Louvain, he could announce to Olah tliat
 it vvould reach him 011 the follovving day, damp from the
 press, as from its birth. He explained how on the order of
 Rescius and the advice of Jespersen, he and Cellarius had
 added their poems, sirice it was not possible to secure those
 of Grapheus '). It is certain that it was chiefly devised as an
 undertaking of Olah's, who had sent to Rescius an argenteus
 nummus, in return of which one hundred copies of the
 Epitaphia were dispatched by special messenger on March
 11, 1537, with a letter of the same date *). It was even in
 Nannius' conception as a personal work of Olah 3) ; for when

 15 -strum &c] on/A2r. 25 Nannium] cp. before, pp 405-6.
 ') OlaE, 597-98 ; Grapheus' epitaphia are extant in Olaus' correspon

 dence : OlaE, 586-88 ; they were probably published by his brother
 Jobn ; they are reproduced in EraCat., L 8, v-M 1, ν ; EOI, 68, b.

 l) OlaE, 598-99. There are, inoreover, two epitaphs, which interest
 only Olah, naniely those he vvrote on ' D. Thomas, Episcopus Vespri
 miensis, Cancellarias Hangar. ' : EpiClaVir., A 6, r, v.

 3) OlaE, 598 ; Ladisl. Juhàsz, De Carminibus N. Olahi in Mortem
 Erasmi, in Gedenkschr. zum 400. Todestage des Er. : Basle, 1936 : 316-25.
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 it was known amongst the many sincere admirers of Erasmus
 that a collection of poems in his memory Avas printing, several
 offered their collaboration, which Avas rather proudiy refused :
 'for', as he flatteringly related to the Queen's Secretary, 'it
 did not seem fit to hamper your good poems by a multitude
 of bad ones, which Avould have made the book less salable,
 whereas now Rescius expects large returns' *).

 4. EPITAPHS BY TRILINGUE STUDENTS

 A. THOMAS LINEUS

 Rescius was not at all disappointed in his expectations :
 the little book must have been most Avelcome, for in the same
 month, he issued a similar collection in the same size and
 after the same fashion. It has as title *) :

 D Μ ERASMI / ROTERODAMI EPITAPHIA, / PER ERVDITISS.
 aliqvot / viros Academiae Louanien. / edita. // //
 lovanii ex officina Rutgeri Rescij, / an. m. d. xxxvii. /
 Men. Mari.

 Of the preceding Epitaphia some had been composed by
 friends and protectors of the Trilingue, the others by old
 studente ; in this collection Avere only taken those by young
 men still at study there, or in intimate connection with it.
 The printer Rutger Rescius supervised both the choice of the
 poems and their text, and thus made it into a proper tribute
 of Busleyden College to its great Patron 3).

 The first contribution to that gathering was made by
 Thomas Vlas, Lineus *). He Avas born at Bommel in Holland

 ') OlaE, 598 : Multi sua addere voluerunt, sed non visum est vestra
 bona carmina multitudine malorum obruere et librum minus venalem

 reddere, de cuius vendibilitate optime sperai Rutgerus.
 2) In 8°, sign. A8 ; it contains eight leaves : NijKron., n, 2843.
 3) The epitaphs by Lineus appear onfA2, ?■, after a repetition of the

 general title ; on the reverse of the proper title are two poems, one by
 John Lacteus, another by Didacus Pyrrhus : no doubt they were added
 after ff A 2 to A 8 were taken up ; the printer then wanted to make use
 of the verso of the title-page, which had been left blank, since he could
 not place ali his poems.
 4) A Levinus Linius, of Ghent, was hypodidascalus at Antwerp in

 1519, when he wrote a recommendalory poem for Godschalk Rose
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 about 1505 l), but, as bis family probably lied to Hertogen
 bosch on account of the war wilh which his native village
 wasscourged in the first quarter of the sixteenth Century, he
 took the name of Busciumducis, Buscumducensis *). After his
 first studies in that town, he carne to Louvain, where he
 matriculated on August 27, 1522 3). By 1527, he had accepted
 the post of preceptor of the two sons of Philippe of Laterdam,
 Philip and Voisard, at St.-Omer, with whom he paid a visit to
 Italy. On the occasion of the Peace of Cambrai, concluded in
 1529 by Margaret of Austria and Louise of Savoy, he wrote
 an Oratio in Lavdem Belli ab ipso Marte, in postremo
 Cameracensi Concilio, ad conciliandam pacem conuocato,
 posti'idie calendas grcecas *). lt was an imitation of Erasmus'
 Laus Stultitice, and had the evident aim of pleading the
 cause of peace by showing the inanity of the argumenta urged
 in favour of war. He afterwards returned to Louvain, and,
 probably to help his pupils, he started studying law. He
 apparently had entered thoroughly the spirit of the Great
 Humanist, not only sharing his opinione about learning and
 about the aberrations of some monks and priests, which he
 echoed in his Oratio, but applying himself to the thorough
 study of languages, attending the lectures in the Trilingue
 founded by his grand Model. With ali that, he most eagerly
 studied law, which, about that lime, had become particularly
 interesting through the edition of Theophilus Anticensor's
 Greek text of the Institutes by Viglius 5), of which Rescius

 mondt's Confessionale (Antwerp, March i, 1519 : Mich. Hillen) : Nij
 Kron., i, 1820, 1821, 1822 (1525); in 1521, he wrote verses for Lucian's
 Dialogi (Antwerp, M. Hillen, 1521-1524) : NijKron., i, 1400-1402; when
 those dialogues were issued ior the third time, in 1536, Linius was
 lìector Scholce Middelburgensis, and he added to the hook a letter ad
 studiosam iuuentutem. Gp. GandErVir., 87.

 ') In his dedication of Oratio in Laudem Belli to Adolph of Burgundy,
 on October 31, 1530, he mentions that he has not yet accomplished his
 twenty-fifth year.
 *) NijKron., i, 1374. 3) FUL, 23 : 291, o.
 4) It was printed by Christian Wechelus in Paris for Gaspard a

 Lapide, van den Steen, of Ypres, in 1531 : it was dedicated to Adolph
 of Burgundy, Lord of Beveren, by a letter, dated from St.-Gmer on the
 eve of AH Hallows 1530 : NijKron., i, 1374.

 5) Basle, Jerome Froben, 1534; cp. Stintzing, i, 220, sq ; and before,
 II, 149, sq.
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 and Nannius edited a new issue with commenta and presum
 able corrections l), which James de Corte, Curtius, of Bruges,
 criticized rather sharply *). It follows that circumstances
 almost imposed that subject about the end of 1535 or in
 1536 3) for public exercises prescribed to the Licentiandi or
 for his private lessons. At any rate, one of Lineus' hearers, a
 Josephus Lorichius, of Hadamar4), took down notes duringhis
 explanation of the Institutes, first in Louvain and afterwards
 in Paris, as subsequentiy was mentioned in the dedicatory
 ietter of Ihe edilion of the commeuts : 'partim Louanii, partim
 in Gallia ' 5) ; to Louyain for certain refers the example of
 power entrusted not so much to a person as to an office,

 ') Institvtiones Ivris Civilis, in Grcecam Linguam per Theophilum
 Anticensorem traduetce, ac fusissime, planissimeque explicatae, cura &
 studio Vigili Zuichemi primum in iucem seditse, nunc denuo a Rutgero
 Rescio recognitae, adjectis etiam aliquot Pelri Nannii annotatiunculis :
 Louvain, R. Rescius, January 5, 1536 : cp. II, 150, sq ; NijKron., i, 2002 ;
 Polet, 128, sq.

 s) Instilvlionvm Ivris Civilis Libri Qvalvor. Olim a Theophilo Ante
 cessore, in Graecum e Latino huberius diffusiusque translati, & nunc...
 e Graeco in Latinum per Iac. Gurtium Brugensem Iurisconsultum con
 uersi... : Antwerp, (John Grapheus, for) Joan. Steels, September 1536 ;
 a second edition by and for the same prinlers, 1539 : NijKron., n, 3938,
 i, 2003 ; cp. II, 150 ; Paquot, xi, 419 ; Cran., 274, 5 ; Polet, 129. Against
 that edition was directed Pelri Nannii Alemariani Apologia super
 Annotatiancalis in Theophilum aduersus quendam Iacobum Curtium :
 Louvain, R. Rescius, November 1536 : NijKron., 1, 1583; Polet, 130, sq.

 3) In his commenta Lineus referred to the conquest of Tunis by the
 Emperor, June-July 1535, as to a recent event : Pastor, ν, 160, sq.

 *) To him the printer Christian Egenolph, Agenolphus, dedicated the
 Explicationes et annotaliones of Lineus on the four books of the Insti
 tutes by a letter addressed Honesto viro D. Josephe Lorichio Hadama
 rio, amico et fratri meo. From that dedication it follows that Joseph
 Lorichius had attended Ihe lectures of 'Thomas Lineus' and was an

 able jurisprudent : still no Information is given about the office or
 standing of the amicus et fraler as late as 1553. He is mentioned in the
 Marburg ' matricula ' as ' Lorichius Josephus (Hadamar.)' 1527 : Matri
 Marb., 99, a.

 5) It follows that Lineus was not at all appointed as professor of
 laws in Louvain ; as professor of the Institutes is recorded Hermes
 de Winghe to 1536-7, when Gabriel Mudeeus succeeded him : VAnd., 156,
 186-87 ; Anal., xxxix, 301-4.

 HISTHILOV III 27
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 such as is given to the Abbot of St. Gertrude's ') or to the
 Town Mayor. Those commenta were edited and published as
 'In Quatuor Institutionum Juris Principis Justiniani Libros
 Explicationes et Annotationes ex Prcelectionihus Dn. Thomce
 Linii Jureconsulti durissimi fideliter et diligenter collectce' ;
 the book was printed and issued at Frankfurt, in March
 1553, by Christian Egenolph *), and dedicated by him to his
 'frater', the Josephus Lorichius, who is praised as a most
 experienced jurisprudent. Unfortunalely little seems to be
 known of Lorichius' further career, so much the more as
 there were several outstanding men at the time of that name
 also originary from Hadamar 3).

 After having accompanied some of his studente to France,
 Lineus returned to the Netherlands ; by 1543, he Ävas active
 as advocate in the Brabant Council; in that quality he helped
 his town, Hertogenbosch, with his advice and his offices, in so
 far that in that very year, their envoy, ' G. van Vlanderacken',
 Lord of Geffen, acted as godfather to his son, possibly James.

 ') E. g., the fanction of Conservator Privilegiorum of the University
 and the presidency of a Court of justice, inherent to the dignity of
 Abbot of St. Gertrude's : ULDoc., i, 442, sq, 515, sq.

 !) Bibliothèque Mazarine, rés. 2824.
 3) ' Reinhard Lorichius Hadamar.' is referred to in the 'matricula',

 MatriMarb., 99, a (for 1527 and 1539) and 271 ; he was professor of
 eloquence ; he wrote an Encomium Marburg. Academice (Frankfurt,
 1536), as well as coinments on Aphthonii Progymnasmata, which were
 often reprinted : SaxOnom., 191, 620 ; Hessus, il, 197, 200, 201, 241, 262 ;
 Rommel, ι, 195, 205, il, 186, 195. There were further a Johannes Lori
 chius, of Hadamar, ' Reinhardi filius', matriculating in 1539 : cp. Sax
 Onom., 257 (for 1545), 4 jurisconsultus, poeta et philologus', who died
 in 1569 or 1570 (EllLyr., xxiv ; CorvE, n, 91). Also, for the same period,
 Christopher, 1539, 1543, Fridericus, 1513, George, 1537,1553, & Matthias,
 1513, — ali from Hadamar : MatriMarb., 99, a. They seem to be brothers,
 or at any rate relations, which is suggested by Ihe fact that, when
 Reinhard Lorichius succeeded John Dryander as Rector, 1540, he began
 the list of matriculations with Christian Egenolph, who had just started
 a branch-establishment at Marburg : MatriMarb., 271. — There was,
 besides, a ' M. Gerardus Lorichius, Hadamarius', who wrote verses for
 Cochlseus' Speculum Antiqua} Devotionis circa Missam (Mayence, 1549 :
 dedicated to George of Austria, coadjutor of Liége), as well as for his
 edition of Optatus Afer, Milevitanus Episcopus (Mayence, 1549 : dedic
 ated lo Arnold Streyters, Abbot of Tongerloo) : CochlHum., 176, 185 ;
 Wied Vari·., n, 120; cp. before, 11, 220-21.
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 He entered the Service of Prince William of Orange, Lord of
 Breda, as his juridical ad viser, and in that capaci ty he was
 succeeded by his son James by 1579; the last references to
 himself are of 1559, when Hertogenbosch tendered him presente,
 and of 1560, when he was offered a banquet by that town
 in gratitude for the Service rendered as councillor of 'his
 Excellence the Prince of Orange' ').
 In one of the three epitaphs which he contributed to the

 collection printed by Rescius, Lineus points out that a little
 urn containsErasmus' 'perparvum corpus', whereasthe whole
 world is too small for his mind, — thus repeating the idea
 already expressed in one of Cranevelt's poems l). In a second,
 Lineus declares that Erasmus was uuable to live without

 Thomas More : so he died, and, whereas the world kept the
 two frieuds separaled, Heaven joins them 3). A third epitaph,
 in Greek, with the Latin rendering, slates that Erasmus,
 already considered as a god in his life, will be more like one
 now that he is dead, — an echo of the Greek dislich by
 Christian Cellarius 4).

 B. PYRRHUS AND FRIAS

 On the epitaphs by Lineus follow several poems by a
 Portuguese student 5), Didacus Pyrrhus, who attended the
 lectures of the Trilingue. He probably belonged to the Pirez,
 or Piris, family, Portuguese merchants, who had settled at
 Autwerp·); on Jauuary 28, 1536, he matriculated as 'Jacobus

 ') Ρ. Verhaegen, Thomas Vlas, dit Lineas, Hamaniste et Jurisconsulte
 Belge da XVIe siècle, in Ball, de la Comm. des Anciennes Loie et
 Ordonnances de Belgiqae : Brüssels, 1922 ; SweABelg., 694 ; BibBelg.,
 838 ; Goppens, ni, 16.

 *) EpiVirLov., A 2, r; EraCat.. Ν 6, ν ; cp. bpfore, ρ 405.
 :i) EpiVirLov., A 2, r ; EraCat., Ν 6, ν, Ο 8, ν ; EOI, 70, a.
 4) EpiVirLov., A 2, r ; EraCat., Ν 6, ν ; EOI, 70, a ; cp. before, ρ 412.
 5) To Portuguese studente in Louvain, reference is made by de Reif

 fenberg, in his Relations... de la Belgiqae et da Portugal (Mém. de
 l'Acad. Roy., Brüssels, 1841 : χι ν) : 43, sq, 66, sq.
 β) The Portuguese ambassador at Antwerp, in 1548, was Louren^o

 Pirez de Tavira, with whose consent King John III praetically abolisbed
 the Feitoria de Flandres, so as to make the trade of the Indian produce
 free : Goris, 236. — Amongst the Portuguese at Antwerp on November
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 Pyrrus Lusitanus', togetherwith two countrymen, 'D. Petrus'
 and ' Henricus Ferdinandi' '). He proved raost active as
 literator and poet : to his master Rescius' edition of the Greek
 text of Euripidee' Andromache, August 1537, he added
 commendatory verses and an elegiac poem inscribed to
 ' Hieronymum Franciscum' *). Didacus Pyrrhus was also ac
 quainted with Gemma Phrysius, whose lessons he probably
 attended : at any rate, when that erudite published al Antwerp
 in 1539 a new issue of Apianus' Cosmograpliia, he wrote a
 'carmen' for it, which precedes the colophon 3) ; he similarly
 added a poem to Gemma's Arithmeticce Practica* Methodas
 Facilis, printed at Antwerp in 1540, which also precedes the
 colophon 4).

 In one of the two longer epitaphs, Pyrrhus regrets that the
 glory of literature of Erasmus' native country and of Latin
 language is novv laid lo rest in a foreign soil; he is consoled
 by the assurance that the Humanist is dear to the Father, to
 Christ, and to the Holy Ghost, and left the world forHeaven,
 since he saw Europe in wars, as the bold French had been
 called into battle by the Emperor 5). In the second he describes
 Erasmus' tomb, on which he sees the goddess of the language
 of Latium, the Muses, Venus, mother of ali dutiful love and
 of innocent jests, together with Amor, or Desyderius, as well
 as the winged Fame, who greatly favoured the Scholar during
 his life, and now makes his tomb as famous as his erudition
 does his books 6). There are moreover two shorter epitaphs
 in Greek, and another in which a Latin verse alternates with

 3, 1572, there were Manuel Pirez, and Diego Pirez : Goris, 614, 615;
 amongst the Iberian merchants who imported goods in 1553 were
 Alfonso, Gonsalo, John and Hans Piris : Goris, 250. No doubt, Didacus
 Pyrrhus belonged to either of those families, and gave to his name the
 classic appearance of Pyrrhus.

 ') LiblntlV, 83, r.
 *) NijKron., n, 2987 ; the poem addressed to ' Franciscum' is entitled

 ' De Remedijs aduersus Fórtunse Impetus e Tragoedia petendis, Carmen
 elegiacum ' : ff A 2, r-A 4, r.

 3) Antvverp, Egide Coppens for Arn. Birckman : NijKron., i, 125.
 4) Antwerp, Egide Coppens, for Greg, de Bonte : NijKron., i, 970 ; cp.

 before, II, 544, 557.
 5) EpiVirLov., A 2, e-A 3, r ; EraCat., Ν 7, r ; EOI, 79, b-80, a.
 6) EpiVirLov., A 3, r-A 4, r ; EraCat., Ν 7, ν ; EOI, 80, a.
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 one in Greek l). There is even, by the same poet, an epitaph
 on John Varennius, van der Varen, an able teacher of
 languages, who probably had tutored him *). Finally, when
 the space of the seven leaves was taken up, the very last
 poems were printed on the reverse of the title : there was
 amongst them one by Pyrrhus, in which he deplores that,
 through the death of Erasmus, witty and gentle sayings,
 grace and pleasure have ceased, and the nine Muses with the
 Avise Pallas are no more 3).

 Another contributor to the collection is the Spaniard Ditius
 Fernandus of Frias, who probably belonged to a family of
 Antwerp merchants or financiers 4). He may have been
 identical with the Don Fernando Frias who was one of the

 foremost protectors and promoters of tlie Latin School of the
 Jesuits at Antwerp about 1570 5).

 ') EpiVirLov., A 3, r, A 4, r ; EraCat., Ν 7, ν, Ν 8, r ; EOI, 80, a.
 l) That tutor of languages, who had been secured as lecturer in the

 Abbey of Pare, died on October 11, 1536, leaving several books, which
 were often reprinted : cp. I, 274 ; EpiVirLov., A 4, r.

 3) EpiVirLov., Al, r ; EraCat., Ν 6, r ; EOI, 79, b.
 *) A Fernando de Frias was one of the insuring agents of Antwerp, in

 1566, for the life of one Hans Brudegom, who was said to be bound on
 a journey to Jerusalem, but was starved in a celiar. With his partners,
 he applied to the Courts of Justice, and the Duke of Alva reconimended
 their request in 1568 lo the Court of Brüssels : Goris, 392. The natne of
 Friatis, de Frias, was not uncommon : a Martin de Frias (-J- 1528) was
 professor of Exegesis in Salamanca in the first quarter of the Century,
 and a Francisco de Frias was amongst the twelve monks condemned in
 1557 at Sevilla for their Calvinistic opinions : EraSpain, 260, 749.

 5) Don Fernando de Frias insisted on changing the ' residential house'
 of the Jesuits into a Latin School ; he requested the help of the Duke of
 Alva, and greatly contributed to the purchase of the famous ' Huys
 van Aecken', belonging to Gaspar Schets, near the Antwerp Town
 Hall ; it was bought in 1498 from the family van de Werve by Nicolas
 von Rechterghem, originally from Aix, who became father-in-law to
 Erasmus Schets : cp. II, 474, and before, ρ 358. The latter acquired the
 house in 1534, and changed it, in 1539, into a magnificent mansion, in
 which he welcomed Charles V in November 1545, and entertained him
 for several days as a guest in September 1549, with his son Philip and
 Mary of Hungary ; it is now used in part as the Town Library. Don
 Fernando paid for the building of a Church for the Jesuits — St.
 Charles* — in August 1574 ; when it was consecrated, on February 13,
 1575, he had left for Spain : JesHist., i, 225-27, 231-35, 275.

 2 7 λ
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 Judging from the poems he contributed to the collection,
 he was very well acqnainted with Vives : for besides a
 Lnmentatio about the death of Erasmus, which ends up in
 the assurance that his fama will never suffer from time '),
 he adds a complaint made in Vives' name :

 Inuida cur me sic ο nex disiungis amantem,
 Quem bene colludens conciliauit amor :

 which evidently expresses the sincere friendship which the
 son of Valencia always felt for the Great Humanist, notwith
 standing the lack of encouragement he experienced in the
 later years. The two remaining lines of the quatrain are
 equally significative : about 1536, Vives was suffering most
 acutely from illness and from scarcity of means, as well as
 from the sense of bereavement of his great friends at More's
 tragic death and at Erasmus' growing estrangement !) : it is
 clearly expressed in the last line of the quatrain :

 Hei mihi, quod tantis subdita uita malis 3).
 Another poem, a consolatio ad Ludouicnm Viuem grauiter

 Erasmi morte pertnrbatnm *), highly praises Vives, the glorious
 son of the glorious Valencia, as an orator famous throughout
 the world, as another immortai light of Latin literature, as a
 glory of the Spanish nation, and as the honour of humanity.
 It reminds him that Erasmus as a phenix is alive in heaven,
 whereas his mind and his fame are immortal. He prays that
 God may console him in his bereavement, and, he states that,
 not having completed his forty-fourth year, Vives, by force,
 will be the model and the leader of ali :

 Ad quater undenos qui nondum ueneris annos,
 Quem omnes suspiciant, atque sequantur eris.

 It follows from the fact that Frias was well acquainted with
 Vives' age 5), as well as from the details in the first poem,
 that he knew very well his countryman, which suggests that

 ') EpiVirLov., A 4, r-A 5, r ; EraCat., Ν 8, r, ν ; EOf, 67, b.
 ») Cp. MonHL, 51-53, 58.
 3) EpiVirLov., A 5, r ; EraCat., Ν 8, ν ; EOI, 67, b.
 4) EpiVirLov., A 5, r, ν ; EraCat., Ν 8, c-0 1, r ; EÒI, 68, a.
 5) Vives was bora on March 6, 1492, so he had completed his forty

 fourth year in March 1536 : stili the exactness of the statement is only
 slightly impaired, as Vives had hardly flnished his four undeni when
 Erasmus died.
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 he was his pupil, and probably had spent some time as a
 boarder in his house at Bruges. It Avas no doubt from him
 that he derived that deep admiration for the Great Humanist,
 whose memory he vindicates in a third poem against the
 slander of qaendam petulantem, no doubt one of the enemies,
 who, incensed at the eulogistic poems affìxed at the doors
 of St. Peter's Church, had added a notice declaring that
 Erasmus' soul Avas cruelly tormented '). Frias pours out
 his indignation, and asks ironically Avhether that reckless
 condemnation is the result of a visit to the place of eternai
 torture ; he advises to deserve rather name and fame by
 extolling Erasmus to the skies, and to pray God to be allowed
 to join him in heaven *).

 C. HELYAR AND FELLOW-STUDENTS

 Another of Yives' old pupils contributed to this little
 poetical memorial of Erasmus, namely, JohnHelyar, a native
 of Hampshire, possibly of East Meon, England, who was a
 Student of Corpus Christi, Oxford, when Yives carne there in
 August 1523 3) ; the young man took a great interest in the
 lectures of the Spanish erudite, to Avhom he wrote a letter on
 December 19, 1524, Avhen the rumour of an epidemy reigning
 in the University town kept the favourite Master in London 4).
 Having promoted Β. Α., July 27, 1524, and Μ. Α., February
 12, 1525, he folloAved the courses of divinity, of which he
 became Bachelor on December 7, 1532 5) ; still all the time he
 was very zealous at sfudying Latin and Greek literature : he
 wrote comments on Cicero's Oratio pro Marco Marcello, on
 Ovid's Epistolce, and Scholia on Sophocles 6) ; it implies that
 he was tutoring or reading on those subjects, no doubt in the
 College of Cardinal Wolsey, whose favourite he Avas.

 He had been fellow-student under Vives with Reginald
 Pole, and, possibly through him and his family, he received

 l) Eiusdem in quendam petulantem, qui ualuis templi D. Petri
 asscripsit, animam Erasmi diris manibus cruciari, responsum.

 J) EpiVirLov., A 5, v-\ 6, r ; EraCat., Ο 1, r, ν ; EOI, 68, a.
 3) VivAngl., 269 ; MonHL, 14-16. <) MonHL, 14-16.
 5) Wood, ι, 41, 42, 669, 683. 6) Baie, 216.
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 the vicariate of East Meon and the rectorate of Warblington,
 where Pole's mother, the Countess of Salisbury, had her estate.
 He eeems to have tutored for a time her children, and thus
 became a staunch upholder of her family. When Henry Vili
 started his religious innovations, Helyar left for Paris, where
 he wished to continue his studies. That reason of his leave

 was not a mere pretence, for he zealously applied himself to
 exegesis and divinity, as well as to languages. The fame of
 the Trilingue soon attracted him to Louvain, where he
 arrived in the last months of 1535, or in the beginning of 1536 ;
 at any rate a good while before Francis I started war once

 more (in 1537) with Charles V for the dnchy of Milan, where
 Francis Sforza, husband of Christina of Denmark, had died
 on November 2, 1535 '). Helyar lived at the house of John
 Lobel, Lobellius, of Boulogne, professor of Canon Law 5). He
 probably eked out his limited means with the tutoring of
 some young countrymen, who had songht a refuge in Louvain,
 whilst being zealously engaged in his own studies, as results
 from a note-book which he had in daily use from 1534 to
 1537 s). It contains the oldest manuscript of the Exercitia of
 Ignatius of Loyala, whom he became acquainted with in
 Paris *), besides several jottings about his material life in
 Louvain, but chiefly about his intellectual pursuits there.
 It bringe the rough draught of a letter to his Prceceptor,
 Vives, dated March 18, 1537, in which he declares that he
 has devoted one whole year to the study of Hebrew, which
 he not only found useful for the intelligence of Scripture
 according to St. Jerome's comment, but even indispensable for
 the right understanding of the Bible text5).

 There is also a time-table, according to Ignatius' advice, for
 his work during the day, in which he mentions the Greek
 lecture, as well as those on Horatius, and on the Greek of the

 ') Cp. 8up., ρ 371 ; Cartwright, 107-15, 137, sq ; CMH, n, 71, sq.
 ») Gp. before, ρ 128 ; II, 73, 425 ; VAnd., 187, 189.
 3) It now belongs to the Vatican Library : RbVat., MS Regina Lai.,

 2004.

 4) Monumenta Historica Societatis Jesu : 2nd series : Exercitia Spiri
 tualia : Madrid, 1919 : 207-9, 569-73 ; cp. EraSpain, 632, 853.

 5) MonHL, 593, 29-34.
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 Institutiones '). From what is known about Ihat Iecture,
 given on Sundays, which Rescius had started in the beginning
 of March 1536, and which he only continued for a few weeks
 on account of the vehement protestations of the Faculties of
 both haws, causing it to be prohibiled by the University on
 pain of excommunication '), it follows that his time-table
 was made up in Ihe first days of March 1536 s).

 By tlien Helyar was already a regulär altendant at the
 leclures of the Trilingue, for the Horatiana lectio audienda...
 ad dimidium duodecima; was without donbt Ihatby Goclenius,
 and the greca lectura, Ad ijam <horamy, as well as the lectio
 grecorum Institutionum, Ad decimam <diebus> quibus non
 legitur, were, for certain, those of Rescius *). As in the time
 table he does not mention any Hebrew, it is evident that in
 that very month, March 1536, he started sludying the sacred
 language under Andrew van Gennep, since, on March 18,
 1537, he had devoted one year to it and had mastered the
 greatest difficulties of that idiom 5). Even before he had
 started that study, Helyar proved a most eager pupil of
 Busleyden College : not only were given there two of Ihe four
 lectures to which he bound himself every day according to
 his time-table, besides the reading on Theophilus on Sundays :
 but he had even set apart four more hours every day to be
 devoted to practising Greek and Latin, to which afterwards
 was added the lesson and the zealous study of Hebrew. He
 also mentions private teaching to be given to an 'Adrian',
 with whom he was to read alternately Erasmus' Adagia and
 Rudolph Agricola's Dialectica.

 ') Ad decimam... <diebus> quibus non legitur <cÌ2., on Sundays>
 lectio grecorum Institutionum interessenda... Ad dimidium duodecime
 Horatiana lectio audienda est... Ad ija™, greca lectura audienda :
 MonHL, 597, 10-15. !) Gp. before, pp 125-29.
 3) The first lesson on the Institutes was announced for Sunday,

 March 5, and, at once, the Priores of the Faculties of Law protested ;
 on March 8, the University prohibited it ; as Helyar boarded at the
 house of John Lobel, who was then Rector, he must have heard of that
 prohibition, which was enforced by a commitlee convened on March 13 :
 cp. before, pp 125-26. 4) MonHL, 597, 10-15.
 5) MonHL, 593, 29-36 : hunc annum pene totum Hebraicse Linguae im

 pendi... Eius sermonis maximam molestiam existimo me deuorasse.
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 No wonder that such a zealous linguist and admirer of
 Erasmus contributed to the collection that Avas intended to

 be a memorial of gratitude of the Trilingue studente. In his
 Latin Carmen '), he compared each of the works of Hercules
 ìvith those of the Great Humanist : they are alike grand and
 povverful, beneficent and continuous, but Erasmus' lasks are
 so much the more eminent, as they are not concerned with
 the body and with material dangers, but with the soul and
 with intelleclual and spiritual evil ; Ihose did good at the
 time, but have completely ceased ; these will continue to
 benefit humanity as long as it exists. Hercules, thus he
 addresses Erasmus, although the subduer of monsters, Avas
 mastered bv shameful lust and suffered Omphale's servitude :

 At tu, perpetuo macerata carne labore,
 Foeda voluptatum sub pede regna teris.

 Hercules, though an Olympian god, burns in eternai fìre :
 Te uero ad sumrni diuina palatia Christi

 Euexit sancta cum pietate fides.
 Besides that Carmen, Helyar brought to the collection three

 small poems in Greek. One declares that the glory of Erasmus'
 eruditimi surpasses the brilliancy of fire amongst theelements,
 that of gold amongst the metals, that of Lucifer amongst the
 stars ; it is such indeed that, as another Phcebus, it illuminates
 the Avhole Avorld. In a second, he states that, though Erasmus'
 body returns to dust, bis soul lives with God whom it ahvays
 aspired after ; so his fame lives and avìII live until the body
 Avill be once more united to the soul : even iioav, the loss of
 the body is small, since the better part of Erasmus is alive,
 and avìII remain alive tili the last day *). A third, of two
 lines, praises the Great Man for doing to the whole world
 Avhat some do only to one toAvn : Helyar must have liked
 that distich, for it also is found in his notebook — with
 variante, due, no doubt, to the printers' mistake 3) :

 Εις Έρασμον.
 Καν μίαν οί πολλοί κοσμειν πόλ'.ν άδυνατοϋσιν,

 Εϊς δε μέγας κόσμου κόσμος "Ερασμος δλου.

 ') EpiVirLov., A 6, v-A 7, r ; EraCat., Ο 2, r, ν ; EOI, 69, a.
 l) EpiVirLov., A 7, ν ; EraCat., 0 2,«; EOI, 69, a, b.
 3) MonHL, 598 ; EpiVirLov., A 7, ρ ; EraCat., Ο 2, ν (the second line

 reads... ερασμον okou) ; EOI, 69, a ("Ερασμον δλον).
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 That unconditional praise of Erasmus derives a very great
 signification from the man who expressed it : for it implies
 the force of evidence whicli he must bave gathered from
 Yives and from several of the inmates of Corpus Christi,
 Oxford ; later on, from more t,han one of the members of
 YVolsey's familia, and, finally, from the staff of the Trilingue
 and some of the Louvain professore, such as his host, John
 Lobel, who had known Erasmus most intimafely throughout
 a considerable space of time. His own character lends a
 particular signiflcance to his appreciation : for, in the few
 years that he lived after leaving Louvain, he gave the most
 indubitable proof of his staunch faith. He went to Reginald
 Pole in Italy soon after having met him at St. Amand's, near
 Tournai, or at Liége, in the summer of 1537. On December 3,
 1538, he was indicted as traitor along with Reginald Pole,
 and condemned by the Attainder of Aprii 28, 1539. By the
 end of that year, he was in Rome, where he was entrusted
 with the management of the English Hospital, and was ap
 pointed penitentiary on account of his erudition and his noble
 character. He died before December, 23, 1541, when Pole
 recommended a successor to the Pope ').

 The little collection of epitaphs by studente of the Trilingue
 comprises one by Andrew Maes, Masius, of Lennick-St.
 Quentin, Liniacensis, who, although teaching himself in the
 Lily since 1533, and attending the lectures of the Laws, was
 still most zealously applied to the three languages '). He
 added a reply : Ad eos qui acerbe nimis Erasmi mortem
 ferunt Carmen 3). It starts with the two very fine lines which
 ha ve often been quoted :

 Viuit, qui vixit, quid vos lugetis ? Erasmus
 Viuit apud superos, qui modo vixit homo.

 These verses are followed by four others, which are an answer
 to those who complain that the Great Man had died, whereas
 hismany writings are immortai. Masius returns the statement,
 and contende that his many works will be neglected and for
 gotten, so that they rather are dead, and the toil devoted

 ') Gp. DNB ; Wood, ι, 41-42 ; Pits, 706 ; Gillow, π, 264-65 ; MonHL,
 14-16, 587-608.

 *) Cp. before, pp 282-90.
 3) EpiVirLov., A 8, r.
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 to them is lost, whereas he liimself now rests for ever and
 lives in Heaven. Masius therefore addresses the writings :

 Foecundo nati ingenio lugete libelli,
 Quosque situs perimit, qiiosque necant tenebrae.

 Yestrura est exitium, vobis periere labores,
 Ille laborum expers viuit apud superos.

 The insistent lugete libelli... vestrum... vobis... evidenlly
 make it clear tliat the poet Ihinks far more of the Great Man
 himself than of Iiis works, and does not want to deprive him
 of the happiness of Heaven, just for the sake of the few more
 libelli he might bave conceived and seen through the press.
 Unfortunately the ' epitaph-fanciers' did not qnite understand
 the poet : they left out the four last linee of the Carmen, and
 only kept the two first '), — forgetting that the author clearly
 expresses his aim in the title : Ad eos qui acerbe nimis Erasmi
 mortem ferunt.

 There is moreover a set of three epitaphs ascribed to
 Ludovicum Masium, — which is most evidently a mistake in
 the Christian name, as the three distiche are qnite in Andrew's
 style, whereas of 'Ludovicus' not any further mention is made
 by any of the numerous scholars and lovers of literature who
 formed as an actual pleiad at the time *). Each of those three
 epitaphs is addressed to one of the three Fates : to Clotho is
 remarked that cutting Erasmus' life, is touching a Semideum
 uirum, Semiuirumque deum ; to Lachesis is declared that
 she does not know of what good things she deprives us by
 invidiously breaking the thread ; and to Atropos is hurled
 the challenge : by taking Erasmus away, you make him even
 dearer to us :

 Fatalis series nobis inuidit Erasmum,
 Sed Desiderium tollere non potuit3).

 As already mentióned, the last distich made the poet Cornelius
 Musius own his being worsted : 'Agnosco Magistrum 1' *)

 ') So EraGat., A 1, ν ; also EOI, 70, a ; the editor of MasE, 46, calls it a
 ' nicht glückliches Epitaph ', not knowing that it is mutilated.

 *) Cp. before, ρ 403.
 3) EraCat., Ρ 4, r ; EOI, 70, a.
 4) Gp. BatavMart., 69; OpAfBoek.,118 (cp.Opmeer,476,a): they mention

 Rescius' collection (EpiVirLov.), bat arewrongindating it:'Anno 1536...
 sub hyemem'; Opmeerdid notknow the name of the author of the epitaph
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 Finally thecollection bringe an 'EpitaphiumperLeonardum
 Faleeium Leodiensem', probably a de Falais, or Fallais, a
 studenl, about whom there seems to be no further Informa
 tion ; his poem invites every reader to deplore the decease of
 Erasmus, and to extol him vvho was the best-spoken man of
 his time, rather than listen to a Zoilus and backbite him whom
 everybody bewails ').

 When the text was thus quile ready, and the seven leaves,
 following oii that of the title, were taken up as far as the finis
 on the last page, a friend, and, no doubt, an old student, John
 Lacteus, of Ghent, sent in his contribution, which Rescius
 printed on the reverse side of the title-page along with an
 epitaph by Didacus Pyrrhus, the Portuguese *). Lacteus' poem
 has as title De Desiderio Desiderii Erasmi Carmen; alluding
 to his Christian name, it describes the longing of the whole
 world for Erasmus : not, however, as the envious crowd does,
 hating a man when he is alive, and wanting him back when
 he is dead, as it lacks both heart and judgment ; but rather
 admiring him, and seeiug him go with pain, nourished and
 comforted by the living monumenta he left in two ianguages.
 It is that way that Erasmus, although deceased, stili con
 tinues to live, like the image of the father lives 111 his sons 3).

 That John Lacteus, probably van der Biest 4), a native of
 Ghent, had no doubt studied in the Lily, and had known very
 well Martin van Dorp and John de Spouter. He may have
 been still at study in Louvain when the Trilingue started. He
 became hypodidascalus of Hoeckaert, in his School on ' Sandy
 Mound ', Zandberg, opposite the St. George Court, at Ghent ;
 then taught there a time for himself 5), until he was
 appointed as head of the Latin School at Lille. He wrote a
 poem of twelve verses 111 recommendation of John deSpouter's

 praised by Musius, adding that it was known afterwards to ha ve been
 written by 'Ludouicum Masium', — probably reproducing the wrong
 Statement of EraCat., Ρ 4, r.

 ') EpiVirLov., A 8, r ; EraCat., 0 3,/·; EOI, 67, b.
 *) Gp. before, ρ 419.
 3) EpiVirLov., A 1, ν ; EraCat., Ν 6, r ; EOI, 69, b ; in the title and the

 poem, Desiderium is repeated four times, desiderare twice.
 4) GandSJo., 43, 146, 303. 5) BB, h, 76 ; Roersck, i, 59.
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 Syntaxis, printed on September 3, 1518, by Michael Hillen,
 at Antwerp '). He was known as a poet already when he
 took up the direction of the Lille School, for James de Meyere,
 of Bailleul, author of the Annales Rerum Flandricarum *)
 in his Monodia 011 the death of Erasmus 3), mentions him
 amongst the lovers of Latin literature in Flanders bewailing
 the Master's decease :

 Vates Lacteus, Insulensis urbis,
 ... Chori magister.

 When in 1514, Eligius Hoeckaert published a series of
 poems, chiefly moralizing, under the title ®[ In hoc opusculo
 contenta. €B Tractatas de penitentia tersiorihus versibus
 quam prius fuerat &c, Lacteus added an ad inuidnm hexas
 tichon *), besides a letter, dated Gandaui ex vertice mentis
 harenosi, 6. nonas marlias 1513 <1514>, addressed to the :
 ' Circunspectis viris tum moribus tum scientia inprimis
 conspicuis fratri Guidoni Croceo & fratri Dionisio Angiano
 fratribus in mera <Meire, near Ghent) Joannes Lacteus Ganda
 uus salutem' 5). He also wrote a laudatory poem for John
 Carpentarius lliensis' Decalogica Enarratio 6), dated 'Ex
 gymnasio nostro insuleiisi ad tertium Idus Nouembres Anno
 1532 ' 7). In 1536, a poem by bim was added to Cornelius
 Grapheus' ad... Mariani, Hungarice Reginam, sacrorum
 Bucolicorum yEglogce tres 8), and in 1537 another, to a bundie
 published by James de Meyere 9). Lacteus is also mentioned
 about 1525, as being, in the school of Lille, the master of
 Andrew Gheeraerls, of Ypres, Hyperius, who became pro
 fessor in the University of Marburg I0) ; as well as aflerwards
 one of the friends of the poet Francis Heeme, Haemus, of Lille,

 ') BB, d, 272, 2-3 ; NijKron., n, 2770. *) Gp. further, ρ 439.
 3) EraCat., Μ 5, ν ; EOI, 71, b.
 *) Ghent, <,Hubert de Keysere,) for Victor van Croinbrugghen & Peter

 de Keysere : NijKron., ji, 3217.
 5) On the reverse side of the title.
 β) Printed by Michael Hillen, Antwerp, 1533 : NijKron., i, 525.
 7) Ff C 5, e.
 8) Printed in 1536 at Antwerp by John Grapheeus, for John Steels :

 NijKron., i, 1021. The poein by Lacteus is entitled : ' In Gornelij Graphei
 Panagne', and Starts on D 8, v.

 9) Gp. further, pp 443, 448. 10) Paquot, xvji, 185.
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 who Avas a teacher and a canon of Courtrai '). A Judocus
 Lacteus Gandavensis, perhaps his brother, promoted Master
 of Arts in Louvain, on March 19, 1528, being classed the
 eighth on 113 applicante *).

 5. EPITAPHS BY ADMIRERS

 A. GUIELMUS PISCIS

 The two little collections of poems in honour of Erasmus
 must have found a very hearty welcome, and not the least
 with those who took an active interest in literature. From all

 sides contributions were seilt to Rescius, who, in his second
 bündle, had to fili up the reverse side of the title-page,
 originally intended to be left blank, by two poems, which,
 evidently, reached him after the little book was completed and
 composed. The size and arrangement of the two collections of
 Epitaphia were used as the model for *) :

 D ► ERASMI / roterodami encomivm, / Per Guielmum
 Piscem Atrebatem, / Poetam Laureatum. // //
 lovanii ex officina Rutgeri Rescij, / an. m. d. xxxvii. /
 Μen. Mari.

 Little seems to be knovvn of the author, William Piscis,
 probably Pisson or Poisson, who gained in Italy the title
 of poeta laiireatus *). He may have been an officiai at Court,
 and he was no doubt related to, if not identical with, the
 'Gisbertus Piscis, siue Pisson, Atrebas', 'caussarum Patro

 ') Paquot, vi, 293.
 *) ULPromLv., 10; ULPromRs., 76.
 3) In 8° ; sign. A8 ; the reverse side of the title, A 1, ν, and the last page,

 A 8, v, are blank : NijKron., n, 3731.
 4) BibBelg., 332 ; Foppens, 419, quotes as evidence the Chronicon Bel

 gierin reaching from 238 to 1600, especially connected with Arras, for
 which the materiais were gathered by Ferry de Locre, Ferreolus Locrius,
 of St. Paul (1571-1614), parish priest of St. Nicolas, Arras (BihBelg.,
 217), and which was published for the first tinie at Arras, 1616; it
 provides a list of authors of the town and the surroundings, which is
 judged to be ' very superficial' : it was not available for these notes :
 Paquot, ii, 357-60.
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 *

 nus' ') in his native town, who left a clear and learned
 Cornmentarium in Consueludines Artesice *).

 In his Encomiami, the poet starts by declaring that nobody
 but Erasmus himself would be able to describe him, allhough
 he left materiale enough for praise, both as erudite and as
 literator ; iudeed, he excelled so much in either quality that in
 his life he was as a Terrenum Numen and a Prcesul Maximus.

 Although borii in Holland, he acquired a style which is as
 good as any of the Old Romau authors : it may fiLly be
 compared to a cataract, or lo a tiger, for its irresistible
 power; that style was used to promote right and truth,
 virtue and learning, and to vanquish ali evil and barbarism.
 No wonder that all poets bewail his death, as before was
 done when Cicero, another Pater Patrice, died. The author
 sketches the long series of Erasmus' most erudite works, and,
 excusing his attempt, since he is only a piscis, he highly
 praises as a benetìcent Innovation, almost as a new revelatioii,
 the remarkable wrilings 011 the Bible text. From ali that he
 concludes that there is less reason to bewail the decease of

 Erasmus, than the loss it causes to humanity ; for, he ad
 dresses him 3),

 Non quicquam aduersi pateris, nos damna subimus,
 Non tibi, sed nobis illachrymare decet 4).

 B. JAMES DE MEYERE

 A few weeks before he published William Piscis' Enco
 mium, Rescius had printed Hymni Aliquot et Carmina, a
 bundle of poems and hymns by James de Meyere, Jacobus
 Meyerus, or Villicus, Bellovacius, Balliolanus, issued 'Mense

 ') Bibfìelg., 291.
 *) Foppens, 419, suggests that Gisbertus Piscia may have been identical

 witb Gulielmue. — There was, in the first decads ot the fifteenth Century,
 a John Piscis, an Austin Herinit, bishop of Egine, ^ginensis.appointed
 as suffragan to the Bishop of Thérouanne on August 31, 1411, who
 consecrated the chapels of the new choir in St. Bertin's Abbey, but
 who was replaced already by 1420 : Laplane, i, 378 ; Berlière, 126-27. —
 A 'Guillaume Poissenet* was, in August 1555, Officiai and Vicar Gen
 eral of Cardinal Louis de Bourbon-Vendöme, Archbishop of Sens : Givry
 i, 281.

 3) Ρ A 7, r.
 4) Pp A 2, r-A 8, r ; EraCat., Ν 1, r-N 5, ν ; EOI, 15, a-17, a.
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 Januar. 1537' '). The author was born at Vleteren, a village
 near Bailleul, 011 January 17, 1491 ; he studied in Paris, and,
 on his return to Flauders, he took ordere and, whilst serving
 as chaplaiu in St. Donalian's, he started a ludus literarius at
 Bruges which became most ilourishing *). He was greatly
 interested in the new turn which the studies of iinguistics
 änd literature had taken : when John de Spouter issued his
 Introductorinm Juuenum in Grammaticam, Antwerp, 1515,
 he provided il with a recomniendation in verse 3), and he
 protected its author in the same year against the incrimina
 tions of Stephen Comes, as results from the Ars Versifica
 toria 4). He evidently was aware of some inexact readings in
 the poenis by Aurelius Prudentius 011 the Martyrs Hemeterius
 and Chelidonius, also on Chrisl's miracles, as well as on the
 Pange lingua and other hymns : he proposed emendations
 which, with some verses on Erasmus, were published, as just
 mentioned, by Rescius, in January 1537. He further adorned
 with some lines of praise the Methodus vniuersce Artis
 Medicee formulis expressa, issued by his friend the Court
 physician Cornelius a Baersdorp, on July 4, 1538 5), although
 since several years his attention had been directed towards
 history.

 He had beeil gathering from chronicles and old histories all
 possible Information about the past of Flanders and about
 her oldest iiiliabitants, in so far that, with the lists of Kings of
 France and Counts of Flanders and their genealogy, he could
 produce, at least, the leu series of notes : Flandricarum
 Rerum Tomi X, which were printed in July 1531 6). He
 began collecting chronicles, and thus, by 1534, he issued an
 emended edition of William Brito's Bellvm quod Philippus

 ') NijKrön., n, 3527.
 *) According to BrugHist., 293, Meyere lived in the large house called

 Chaufoar, and, since he started teaching there, the Latin School : it is
 now the Gonvent of the Theresian Sieters.

 3) BB, d, 214, 2. 4) BB d, 297, 3.
 5) Bruges, Hubert de Croock : NijKron., 1, 163 ; cp. before, pp 297, 334

 for van Baersdorp.
 6) Bruges, Hubert de Groock ; the book, which extended over about 60

 4° leaves, was reprinted in the same year at Antwerp by William
 Vorsterman : NijKron., 1, 1517-18.

 HISTRILOV III 28
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 Francorum Rex cum Othone Augusto, Anglis Flandrisque
 gessit ').

 Stili he aimed at much more than editing emendations of
 old texts : he planned a full history of his country by means of
 documenta collected from far and near, of vvhicli he publiahed
 one part in 1538 as Ghronicorum Flandrice, Opus nunc recens
 ceditum : it comprised the history from 445 to 1278 l). He
 continued gathering Information, and brought up his annals
 to the death of Charles the Bold and the accession of Mary of
 Burgundy and Maximilian of Austria, in 1477 : it was printed
 at Antwerp by John Grapheus for John Steels in 1561 as
 Commentarti sive Annales Rerum Flandricarum Libri sep
 tendecim 3). That monumentai work bears testimony to the
 conscientious exactitude of the author in reproducing the
 enormous amount of chronicles and relations of all form and

 extent, many of which have been lost since then *) ; the
 happy iniluence he has exercised by his work on his nation
 can hardly be gauged : he is not only a faithful guardian of
 the documenta of the great past, when his nation was amongst
 the leading powers of the world, but he has communicated
 his enthusiasm by his spirited reports and vivid representa
 tion, which even prove most suggestive nowadays, although
 historical criticism has taken the place of the over-respectful
 cult of the traditions of former ages.

 Unfortunately he has not had himself the satisfaction of
 issuing the labour of a long and industrious life. When

 ') Antwerp, Martin de Keyser : NijKron., i, 1035 : de Meyere had found
 a fragment of Brito's Philippidos libri XII, a poem celebrating the war
 ot 1214 : Paquot, vn, 140 ; Hudson, 111, sq.

 !) Nuremberg, John Petreius : Paquot, vn, 141-42.
 3) The dedicatory epistle of the editor Antony de Meyere to Maximilian

 de Berghes, Bishop-Duke of Gambrai, Ghristmas 1561 (f a 2, r, v),
 explains the history of the edition. Gp. Paquot, vi, 293, xi, 363, xn, 103,
 xvi, 445; GandErVir., 72 ; FlandScript., 12.

 4) The sources of Meyerus have been studied in the first part of V.
 Fris, Essai d'une Analyse des Commentarti de J. de Meyere : Ghent,
 1908. That study attesta the soundness and relative reliability of
 Meyerus : for complete absence of personal opinion in an historian is
 an ideal that the most famous of our modern historici are far froin

 reaching ; moreover, before throwing a stone at Meyerus, it should be
 made out exactly in what shape and condition his sources were
 available to him ; cp. Fris, Essai &c, x-xii.
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 teaching turned too hard, he became parish priest of Blan
 kenberghe, and continued his researches there until the end
 carne, after a few days of su Hering from fever, at Bruges on
 February 5, 1552. He was buried in St. Donatian's, in front of
 St. Anna's chapei '). His precious papere and books were
 bequeathed to Antony, son of his brother Henry de Meyere,
 who edited his Annales in 1561 *).

 Amongst the choice friends which de Meyere had, Erasmus
 keeps the place of honour : he enjoyed several times his
 society in company wilh his old friend and countryman Peter
 Zuetpene, Zutpenius, of Cassel, Adolphus of Burgundy's
 juridical ad viser3). No wonder that, at his death, he expressed
 the admiring affection which he had felt for the great man
 in his De Obitu Erasmi Epcenos 4) : he sketches in those lines
 his great merit as well as his admirable work, which provides
 him a welcome and an eternity of happiness in heaven ; he
 contrasta it with the general sadness feit by ali good men in
 all ranks and ali countries, and adds that it is allayed by
 the numerous writings, which, like the group of children
 hearing the name, and continuing the character, of their late
 father, alleviate the loss felt by the wailing widow.

 Along with that Epcenos, de Meyere had composed another
 poem, Monodia de Obitu Erasmi 5), which he addressed to
 ali his friends in literature, as well as to colleagues and old
 pupils in the educational profession : it had reached his beloved
 Eligius Hoeckaert at Ghent e) who, with his hypodidascalus
 George Cassander 7), edited Erasmus' autobiographical letter
 to Servatius Bogerus of July 8, 1514, and added epitaphs (to
 which he joined de Meyere's Epcenos and Monodia) at Ghent
 in 1536 8). In his Monodia the Bruges Ludi Magister deploi'es

 ') Brnglnser., ι, 131 ; cp. FlandAnn., a 3, r ; Opmeer, i, 481, a, 488, b ;
 BibBelg., 421-22; Paquot, vii, 136-44; Flandlll., n, 412, b, sq; Schrevel,
 i, 56, sq, 264, 399, 411, 428 ; FlandScript~, 84,19, 108,139, sq; BrugSDon.,
 244, sq ; BrugEr Vir., 19. l) BrugErVir., 19.

 3) FlandScript., 139-40 ; Alien, iv, 1005, pr.
 4) Hymni Aliquot Et Carmina Iacobi Meyeri : (NijKron., n, 3527), ff I

 7, v-K 2, ν ; EraCat., Μ 2, v-M 4 ν ; EOI, 70, a-71, a.
 5) Hymni... Iacobi Meyeri (NijKron., ii, 3527) : ff Κ 2, v-K4,r; EraCat.,

 Μ 4, v-M 6, r ; EOI, 71, a, b. e) Gp. further, pp. 442-44.
 7) Gp. sup. pp 296, sq. 8) Cp. next section, c.
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 that studente and scholara are now deprived of the literary
 riclies and the vast erudition of Erasmus, who, besides being
 the princeps studii elegantioris and the instauralor honosque
 literarum, was

 Vitae semita, pulchritudo raorum,
 Virtutum schola, laus & omnis aeui,
 Thesaurus probitatis ac decoris,
 Praesignis quoque gemma castitatis,
 Lex & norma piae eruditionis,
 Suauis regula paginae sacratae,
 Lux quae promicat omnibus diebus...

 On that account de Meyere invites all the great lovers of
 literature in Flanders to join him in his complaint :

 Mecum melliflui fleant amici,
 Decantentque Monodiam sodales,
 Quos tutela fouet sacrae Mineruae :
 Ploret Pourtius, Hantsamusque charus,
 Laurinus uetus hospes alti Erasmi,
 Insignis Comes, atque papa Hypranus...

 He thus invites his literary acquaiotances to share his
 sadness in Erasmus' decease : namely Pourbus, either Peter,
 the painter, a native of Gouda, who had setlled at'Bruges, or
 his son Francis '). Also his intimate friend John van Handt
 same, who, at least since 1532, was ludi magister at Courtrai ;
 de Meyere, who had recently become godfalher of his son
 John, dedicated to him the Hymni aliquot by a letter dated
 from Bruges, September 27, 1536 *), whereas, in return,
 Handtsame wrote a poem in praise of his colleague's Bellum,
 1534 3) ; he published some work on grammar, and, at his
 death, on January 15, 1561, he was warmly praised by the
 poet Francis de Heeme, Hsemus *).

 Quite naturally de- Meyere mentions the chief Maecenas
 Mark Laurin, the venerable Dean of St. Douatian's, who had
 often had the great honour of receiving Erasmus as his

 ') BrugErVir., 31, 68, 55.
 *) Hymni &c, A 2, r, CI, r, sq, in which John's wife Isabella is

 mentioned.

 3) NijKron., i, 1035 ; and before, ρ 433, sq.
 4) FlandScript., 98 ; Caullet, 65, 79, 83-4, 149 ; Paquot, vi, 291.
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 guest ') ; as well as the poet Stephen de Grave, Comes,
 of Belle, Bailleul, near Cassel, secretary of St. Donatian's
 Chapter '), and the not less famous literator James de Pape,
 Papa, of Ypres. From that town, where he was born, James
 went to be trained in Louvain, in the Lily ; he there contracted
 a hearty friendship with John de Spouter, Martin van Dorp
 ànd John Leupe, which had the happy result of a mutuai
 encouragement in studies and publications, of which several
 of their editions bear testimony 3). Meanwhile he had become
 head of the Latin School of Lille by 1510, and Iater on, by
 1523, at least for a time, of that of Warneton *), from where
 he returned to his native town, where he settled as priest
 and as scholar by 1530 ; he took an interest in the question
 whether begging shouid be allowed, — as was then stirring
 towns and populations suffering from the thorough changes
 in commercial and economic life. For Ypres, about that time,
 had beeil as deeply disturbed in its trade and induslry as
 Bruges : a solution was anxiously looked out for, and in 1530
 James was sent by the town authorities to Paris with John
 de Croock to gather the advice of the theologians : the
 Faculty concluded, from the Gospels and the Acts of the
 Apostles, that begging was admissible and perfectly natural.
 That reply of Decomber 28, 1530 failed to give satisfaction,
 as, in fact, it did not not solve the question, but rather
 represented the morbid state as natural, whereas the solution
 proposed by Vives for Bruges was much more encouraging
 and beneflcent 5). It explains how, of the Elegiarum Libri

 ') Cp. before I, 516, II, 68, &c.
 «) Cp. before, I, 210, sq, II, 180-81.
 3) He wrote a recommendation to de Spouter's Ars Versifìcatoria,

 which, on May 7, 1511, was dedicated to him and to Dorp : MonHL,
 357-8 ; BB, d, 294, 4, 295-97, 307, 311, 317 ; also to de Spouter's Syntaxis,
 1516 : BB, d, 268, 272, 280, 287, 292, 371 ; NijKron., 1, 702,11, 2767, 2770-72.
 On November 22 <, 1512_>, Dorp dedicated to him, to de Spouter and to
 Leupe the edition of ASsop's Fabulce printed by Th. Martens, Antwerp,
 Oct. 1513, and often reprinted : MonHL, 335, 361-64 ; NijKron., 1, 27, 32,
 34, 36, 38, il, 2243, 2245-46, 4108.

 4) He there had as pupil Andrew Gheeraerdts, a townsman : cp. βtip.,
 253 ; Paquot, xvn, 185.

 5) Cp. before, pp 291-93 ; FlandScript., 136, wrongly attributes this
 mission of James, to Peter de Pape, of Menin : cp. inf., ρ 444.
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 Duo '), which Pape published in 1534, and dedicated to the
 Ypres Officiai Francis Nigro, the first is in favour of begging,
 and the second, — thanks no doubt to Vives' influence, as in
 Cellarius' case *), — advises prohibiting it and replacing it
 by officiai foresight. In the same year de Pape published some
 satirical verses, De Alba Febre Carmen, followed by De
 Podagra Diuitis3), whereas in another collection oLelegies, he
 bitterly comments, in De Cerlamine Galli cum Aquila, on the
 miserable wars between the Empire, and France, which
 entail ruin and disaster for ' borderers ' 4). Of his death no
 Information seems available.

 Then follow in the list of tliose to whom de Meyere applies
 in memory of their Great Friend Erasmus :

 Edingus, Spetebrodius, Megangus,
 Yates Lacteus, Insulensis urbis,
 Bergami Gurius chori magister,
 Et Schonouius integer sacerdos :
 Lybbus Candidus Hantsami sodalis,
 Cornusenus in urbe Caesilana,
 Leuinus Crucius, Reuelliusque

 Edingus is, no doubt, the very populär secretary to the
 Council of Flanders, Omer of Edingen, Lord of Op-Hasselt,
 the commentator of Ph. Wielant; he was one of Erasmus' old
 friends, and often had received him as host at Ghent5). Spete
 brodius is evidently Daniel Spetebroot, son of John, born
 about 1489 at Eecke, who was canon and scholaster of Our
 Lady's, Bruges, and who, at his death, on May 16, 1553, left
 several foundations in that Church 6). The Peter Megang,

 ') D. Iacobi Papce, sacerdotis Hyperii eleglarum libri duo Quorum
 prior mendicabulum publicum tuetur. Posterior vero melioribus consi
 lijs, prcesidijsque tollendum docet : Antwerp, Simon Gock, 1534 :
 NijKron, i, 1673; BB, p, 114. There is an ' Argumentum totius operis'
 by John Placentius : cp. before, 41, 234, 246-47.

 2) Cp. before, pp 291, sqr.
 3) Antwerp, Simon Gock, 1534 : NijKron., i, 1674 ; BB, p, 113 : it has

 on the last page, Β 3, r : ' Sylua Angeli Andrece Resendi Lusitani ' : cp.
 II, 395-403.

 4) BB, p, 115 (proposing 1552 as date) : Bruges, Hub. Grocus; reprinted
 at Bruges, 1847 : BB, p, 116 ; cp. FlandOHR, n, 85-90 ; FlandScript., 85.

 5) Cp. II, 189-90 ; GandErVir., 24, 92.
 6) Bruglnscr,, u, xiv, 50, b ; Schrevel, i, 148.
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 who is named next, had opened a prosperous Latin and
 Greek School at Ninove, possibly his birth-place ; he wrote a
 laudatory poem for Livinus Crucius' Viridarium, 1548 '), and
 published a Latin Grammatica and a Syntaxis, both in
 rhymes, with tabular synopses, printed in Paris by Christ.
 Wechel for Michael Vascosanus in 1549 '). He also taught at
 Comines, and at Lille, where he seems to have been on
 friendly terms with the poet Jerome du Mortier, as he also
 was with Francis Hsemus 3). Another acquaintance, both of
 the latter and of de Meyere, Avas John Lacteus 4), who, as the
 Monodia mentions, was ludi magister at Lille, where he had
 as pupil Andrew Gheeraerdls 5). The poem further records the
 gymnasiarchus of Bergues-St. Winoc, the Peter van den Hove,
 Curius, who composed a Greek-Latin-Flemish vocabulary,
 and wrote verses to recommend the works of his friends

 William van den Steene and Adrian Chilius ; he died in the
 late summer of 1541e). Another poet follows him in the series,
 namely Antony de Schoonhoven, canon of St. Donatian's, an
 old Student of the Trilingue, who, in after years, made a
 gloriouenameas erudite editor of old texts found in St. Bertin's
 and St. Bavo's Abbeys 7). The series then evokes ' Lybbus,
 sodalis Hantsami', no doubt the Courtrai ludi magister Peter
 Libbin, recorded for having in his house an organ that
 belonged to Roger van Ooteghem, when he made his last
 will, on August 1, 1543 ; it seems to point him out as the
 Courtrai phonascus and assistent master of John van Handt
 same 8). Next comes Cornusenus, no doubt a Corenhusius,
 who succeeded Stephen Comes as master of the School at
 Cassel 9) : he may be the father of the erudite jurisprudent
 Gulielmus Cornhuse, van Coorenhuyse, a native of Bailleul,
 who had been member of the Council of Flanders since several

 ') BR, c, 268 ; and further, ρ 440-41.
 *) BibBelg., 748 ; FlandScript., 135 ; Paquot, ix, 16-17.
 3) Paquot, ix, 16-17, n, 21, sq, vi, 291, sq ; Henne, v, 44.
 *) Paquot, vi, 293. A Judocus Lacteus, of Ghent, promoted the eighth

 as M. A. in 1528 : ULPromRs., 76.
 5) Paquot, xvn, 185 : Lacteus is described as eloquent and as a good

 teacher, from wliom Gheeraerdts learned French ; cp. before, pp 253,429.
 6) Cp. before, pp 114, 259, 262, 295 ; BibBelg., 734 ; FlandScript., 132 ;

 Henne, v, 44.
 7) Cp. II, 179-81, &c. «) Caullet, 70-71. ») Cp. before, ρ 437.
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 years when, in 1584, it returned to Ghent ; he became Presi
 dent in 1605 and died abont 1617 '). Then follow in the list
 Crucius and Revellins : the latter is no doubt Balduinus

 Revellius, scriba, secretary of Ypres, as results from his
 letter to de Meyere which is reproduced in the Hymni Aliquot
 of 1537 «).

 As to Leuinus Crucine, Lieyen van den Cruyce," he wasone
 of the most remarkable personages of his time. He was a
 native of Eename, near Audenarde, and had studied first at
 Nieuport, with Jerome Clichtove 3), under Baldwin Lamsa
 nus 4), and, later on, in Louvain. He took the lead of the

 Latin school of Bailleul until, by 1528, he became parish priest
 of Boeschepe, near Poperinghe, where he continued teaching
 and tutoring, in which he was helped for a time by James
 Jespersen for the lessons of Greek 5). He formed several clever
 pupils, although accomplishing a large amount of erudite
 work. He edited a Collectanea... in Syntaxim Badianam,
 1521 e), de Spouter's Orthographia, 1529 7), Gatonis Disticha
 Moralin, 1541 8), and a Viridarium Florum, 1548®), which is
 a collection of proverbs, sayings and extracts of Latin and
 (in translation) Greek authors, with explanations in Latin,

 ') FlandCon., 71-73, 184; GandErVir., 52 ; cp. Paquot, xn, 298 ; Cran.,
 249, f. *) F Η 8, ».
 3) Jerome Clichtove, of Nieuport, studied in Paris, where he gained the

 title of Licentiate in theology and was famous as debater. He hecame
 Chief sacristan and pastor laicorum of St. Donatian's, Bruges, and died
 there on November 5, 1555 : BrugSDon., 197-98 ; Schrevel, i, 7, 22, 370 ;
 FlandScript., 77, 29. He wrote a letter of preise to Crucius for his
 Parcenesls, January 1542. — He was related to Judocus Clichtove, also of
 Nieuport, who promoted D. S. T. in Paris on Dee. 4, 1506, and served, as
 theological adviser, Louis Guillard, from 1513 Bishop of Tournai, and
 from 1524, of Chartres ; he died on Sept. 22, 1534 : cp. BB, c, 472 (with
 bibliogr.) ; Clerval, De J. Clichtovei, Vita et Operibns : Paris, 1894;
 Polain, iv, ρ 482, b; HuMünst., 107, sq ;—AntvDiercx., vi, 55; Fland
 Script., 110-11.

 *) Gp. FlandScript., 29 (Lansamius) ; he became parish priest at
 Messines, where he died.

 5) Cp. before, pp 244, 246.
 ') Antwerp, M. Hillen : NijKron., i, 663 ; BB, c, 317.
 7) Antwerp, J. Grapheus : NijKron., ii, 2767 ; BB, c, 269, d, 361-62.
 8) Ghent, J. Lambrecht : BB, c, 269.
 9) Antwerp, S. Cock : BB, c,- 268.
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 Flemish or French. He also wrote ParcenesiS, 1543 '), so as
 to encourage Christian Princes to start a war against the
 advancing Türks, and Threnodia, 1548, a criticism on the
 literary taste just then prevailing *). Crucius' neat and wilty
 verses 3) were generally admired : they express his generous
 and sympathetic characler, which secured him many friends
 ready to recomraend, by their poems, his books when they
 were issned *). He died in 1557 5). He was a great admirer of
 Erasmus, as well for his fine works, as for his principles,
 although he put them to the test ; thus he inquired about the
 value of 'sophistry', which was, vehemently criticized by the
 great Humanist, as it was by More and Dorp ; his Louvain
 friend Gerard Morinck replied by condemning the excess of
 arguing, and, especially, its tendency to state fallacies so
 cleverly that they might pass for truth ; justifying, however,
 the moderate exercise of reasoning as means, not as end β).

 The Monodia continues with these linee :

 Alopecius, in Steuertiaco,
 Fratres Eucharij iugum uenuslum,
 Et portu Leoperdus in nouello,
 Et Laurentius, atque Meninorum
 Papa, & Becius in Virouiaco,
 Necnon Zoutero, quem colit Popringa,
 Et Basconius arua qui benigni
 Gaudet pulchra mei uidere patrie,
 Cum multis alijs scijs probisque
 Quos longum foret hac citare charta,
 Nobiscum eximium fleant Erasmum.

 ') Edited by J. Jespersen : Giles Goppens, Antwerp : BB, c, 267 :
 Crucius also translated some of the poems by Anna Byns : AnteDiercx.,
 iv, 55 ; AntvAnn., n, 399, sq. !) Cp. BB, c, 269, 2.

 3) He added some verses lo de Spouter's Ars Versificatoria, 1512, and
 to John Royaerd's Homelice, 1538 : NijKron., i, 1836, n, 2772 ; BB, d,
 294-97,307,311,317.

 4) The Parcenesis and the Viridarium were adorned with verses by
 Cranevelt, Jespersen and Francis de Vos ; to the foriner Placentius
 added a poem ; so did Peter Megang and others, to the latter : BB, c, 267
 268 ; Henne, v, 44.

 5) Gp. MonHL., 500 ; Cran., 288, α, b ; BibBelg-, 607-8 ; FlandScript.,
 116-17 : the two latter notices inention that he had cotlected remedies

 against malefic arts, which Martin Antony Delrio advises not to use.
 β) Cp. MonHL., 500-508.
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 Amongst the series of ludi magistri mentioned in that passage
 the first is, no doubt, Francis de Vos, Vulpes, Alopecius ; he
 had been, at Cassel, a pupil of Stephen Comes, who addressed
 to bim and to his fellow pupils his Primitie in 1513 '). By
 1536, Vos was, no doubt, master of the Latin School of
 Stevertiacum, probably Steenvoorde, near Cassel ; a few
 years later, when he wrote the recommendatory poems for
 Crucius' Parcenesis and Viridarium, he was at the head of
 the Ludus of Bailleul l). To him and to those referred to in
 the following verses, no doubt, applies the fine epitheton
 iugum uenustum, fratres Eucharij. Indeed the first place
 amongst the Magistri of Flanders is due to the Great school
 master of Ghent, Eligius Hoeckaert, Houcarius, or Eucharius,
 a native of that town, where he got his first lessons from
 Robert de Keysere 3). He went to study in Montague College,
 Paris, under Luis Coronelle 4), and promoted M. A. in 1504.
 On his return to Ghent he started a school on Sandy Mound 5),
 which soon became famous. He formed there many fine pupils
 and wrote several works in verse : the lives of St. Livinus,
 of St. Coleta and of St. Bertulph, 1511 ") ; also a poem on the
 Resurrection, 1511 7) ; others of his writings have a mora!
 aim : his treatise De Penitentia, 1514 8) ; Svper Conflictv

 ') Ghent, Peter de Keysere (,1513) : NijKron., i, 268 : on the title-page
 is a Prosopopeia, inviting to pay the small price for sublime truths
 adorned with flowers. The book was dedicated on May 1, 1513 to the
 GasselChapter, and a poemwas addressed to the author's hearers'Nicolao
 Brvyreo, Francisco Vvlpi' and their fellows. Gp. before, II, 180-81.

 *) Gp. before, ρ 441 ; BB, c, 267, 268. He is possibly identical with the
 Henrlcus Vulpes, also a schoolmaster, to whom in Nov. 1514, de
 Spouter appealed in his quarrel with Stephen Comes : BB, d, 297, 3.

 3) Gp. I, 279-81, 521-23, II, 179, 349 ; Henne, v, 45.
 4) Renaudet, 457, 592, sq.
 5) Möns Arenosus, Zandberg : cp. before, pp 296, 429.
 6) In hoc opusculo conlenta / Liaini... Vita... / Bertulphi... vita... I In

 Colletam... Pcean elegiacas : Paris, J. Badius, for V. v. Crombriigghe
 and G. Zweemere, Ghent; January 13, 1511 : NijKron., ii, 3219 : with
 verses by Peter Reschotus, and letters from Badius and Hoeckaert to
 Antony Clava, Golve, of Ghent : cp. before, I, 280, II, 138, 491.

 7) In laudem Salaatoris a moi'te resurgentis... Carmen : Paris, Judo
 cus Badius for V. van Crombrugghe, 5 Aprii 1511 (the only known copy
 was destroyed in the Louvain fìre, August 1914) : NijKron., n, 3214.

 8) Tractatus de penitentia tersioribus versibus &c (it treats the Ten
 Commandments, the sacramente, chief virtues and sins against tbem) :
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 Betvle et Iannvli Catone Ivdice Trilogvs, 1519 ') ; about the
 same time he published his famous play Grisellis *), and a
 few weeks later, Charitis et Gandce super Obitu Maximi
 liani... Commentarius ®). In that work, for the verv first time,
 he calle himself 'sacerdos Ludimagister Arenaemontanus
 Gandensis' *). Meanwhile he had edited the Decem ^Eglogce
 to Archduke Charles by the blind Peter de Ponte 5), witb a
 letter of July 26, 1513, and a poem 6), as well as, on April 24,
 1516, the fine Carmen de Passione Domini 7) of the saintly
 chaplain of Queen Eleanor of England, John of Hoveden, or
 Howden 8), with a letter to the Ghent Carmelite Jerome Fon
 tanus, and a poem by Petrus Tectorinus Donsacius ®). A few
 years later he translated some of the Refereynen of the

 Ghent, (Rob. de Keysere) for V. van Combrugghe and Peter de Keysere,
 March 28, 151[4] : NijKron., n, 3217. It contains verses by John Lacteus,
 Cornelius Grapheus, and a 'nenia de immatura morte Ioannis Dullardi' :
 Paquot, xii, 216.

 ') Antwerp, M. Hillen, 1519 : NijKron., π, 3218; it brings, besidee
 what the title announces, ' Inter Morionem Et Morvm Dialogvs ' and an
 epitaph on Emperor Maximilian. As this book offers the correction of
 the mieprints in Grisellis, it seems as il it was printed in the last
 months of 1519.

 *) In Hoc Opere Contenta Grisellis tribus actibus Scenicis ! Antwerp,
 Mich. Hillen, 1519 : BnlBiB., xix, 162; NijKron., n, 3216; GandRrVir.,
 40. The play is offered by a letter of Sept. 6,1518, to Baldwirf vari Hulle,
 Gaiopolitanus, Rector of Paris University. The play was recommended
 by verses of Levinus Linius, of Ghent, Antwerp hypodidasculus (cp.
 before, ρ 415-16). Cp. FlandScript., 119 ; GandErVir., 87.

 3) Ghent, Peter de Keysere, December 1519 : NijKron., n, 3215 : the
 commentary brings a letter from Hoeckaert to Andrew Martin, monk
 of Cambron, Nov. 28, 1519, and another to Luis Coronello, professor of
 Scripture, preacherin theSpanish Court, December 1,1519; ' Paschasius
 Zoutterius Cynopagita, hypodidascalus Areneìnontanus' adds two
 poema. *) NijKron., ji, 3215.
 5) Cp. before, I, 210 ; BrugErVir., 68.
 6) Petri de ponte Ceci Brugensis decem AZgloge : [1513] : NijKron., ii,

 3670.

 7) Carmen rithmicum de passione dni... mgri Ioannis Houden Anglici :
 Ghent, Peter de Keysere : NijKron., i, 1142.
 8) He was professor of theology and died in 1275 : the poem, first

 printed for Hoeckaert, was part of the Philomela, the chief poem of the
 holy man : DNB.
 9) Peter Tectorinus (Deckers ?), Donsacius (of Deynze ?) : FlandScript.,

 138 ; FlandAnn., 44, v.
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 Antwerp schoolmistress Anna Byns '·) against the Lutheran
 errore, which were published at Antwerp in 1529 l); later, in
 response to de Meyere's appeal, he added an Epitaph to the
 memorial volume published in honour of Erasmus in 1536 3),
 in which the trusty friend of the Great Humanist expressed
 his heartfelt and alTectionate admiration, which he himself
 had communicated during long years to ali his pupils and
 collaboratore 4).

 One of those was the active and erudite 'Leoperdus in
 Novello Portu', as the verse has it, for : Paul Liebaert,
 Leopardus : from 1535 he was at work in the shool of
 Nieuport, before taking the lead of that of Hondschoote 5).
 The ' Laurentius' who follows in the list was, no doubt, John
 de Spouter's friend, fellow-student of Louvain, his colleague
 at Bergues-St. Winoc, and also aflerwards at Comines, 'John
 Laurentij', of Hazebroeck. The Grammarian menlions him in
 the letter which, in 1509, he preflxed to his Syntaxis, and on
 December, 16, 1510, he dedicated to him his Ars Versifica
 toria, describing him as ' Joanni Lamentio hasebroucano
 musico nobili atque ingenuarum arlium professori perdocto
 et suo amico primario' 6). To him are joined two olher ludi
 magistri : one, Peter de Pape, Papseus, had started a Latin
 school at Menin ; he became well acquainted with the poet
 Francis Haemus 7), and is especially known as the aulhor of
 the Bible play Samnrites, the story of the robbed Jew who is
 helped by a Samaritan, after having implored in vain the

 ') Anna Byns was highly praised for her well-meant criticisms of
 Luther'« errore : e. g., by Jerome Glichtove in his letter to Livinus
 Crucius in. Ihe Parcenesis, 1543 (cp. sup., ρ 441), and her poems were
 translated by Mary d'Entières, of Tournai, 1539, and by the Franciscan
 Henry Pippinck : BibBelg., 59; Mirseus, 36; SweABelg., 129; Paquot,
 v, 406; FlandScripl., 119.

 *) Iste est pvlcher & syncerus libellus, continens in se plura loepida,
 artificiosa Cantica... ab honesta & ingeniosa virgine Anna Byns Ant
 verpiana : Antwerp, William Vorsterman, 1529 : NijKron., i, 424.

 3) Gp. next section, c.
 4) Gp. BibBelg., 201-2 ; GandErVir., 39-40, 42, 87 ; FlandScript., 119;

 Paquot, v, 408 ; and before, I, 221, 279, sq, II, 179, 512.
 5) Cp. before, pp 247-50.
 «) BB, d, 267-68, 292, 294, 296 ; and before, I, 207, 209, 211.
 7) Flandlll., 136 ; BibBelg., 754 ; Paquot, vi, 293.
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 assistance of a Levite and of a priest, who happened to come
 that way. It was dedicated on June 22, 1537, to JohnFalvellius,
 Fanvel, ' Praeposito Formosellano', and printed at Antwerp
 in 1539 l) ; it was reprinted four times in Germany, and once,
 with a commentary by Alexius Vanegas de Busto, at Toledo,
 1542 *). The otlier ludi magister, AEgidius Becius, is Giies
 van Beek, head of the school of Wervicq, Viroviacum,
 Verviacensis, who was well known as poet : he contributed
 an epitaph on Erasmus to de Meyere's Hymni, 1537 3), as well
 as to the AEglogce Tres, 1536, under the title In Cornelium
 Graphei Theandrum *) : especially through the latter, highly
 praised poem, his name is recorded 5).

 The next in the series, — marked as ' Zoutero ' by mistake
 — is the Paschasius Zouterus, of Hondschoote, near Pope
 ringhe, Gynopagita; he wasHoeckaert'shypodidascalusbefore
 he became the head of the school of Ypres. He contributed
 an explanatory Prosopopeia and a recommendatory elegy to
 Theoandrathanatos, — a representation of the Lord's passion,
 in which the Biblical truth is mixed with mediaeval legends,
 and proposed in pagan conceptions and figures by Gianfran
 cesco Conti, under the name of Quinlianus Stoa e), — wlien
 it was reprinted, probably as class-book, at Ghent on Novem
 ber 15, 1518 7). He also added a παράχλησις and an έξάστιχον
 in Eligiomastiga to the Charitis et Gandce super Obitu
 Maximiliani Commentarius, December 1519, of his masler

 Hoeckaert 8), as well as a φιλόμουσον δεκάστιγον to Stephen
 Comes' Oratio Gratulatoria, pronounced by Abbot Submon
 tanus, of the Downs, one of the legati to the King of Spain,

 ') Antwerp, William Montanus, 1539 : NijKron., i, 1676.
 l) Creizenach, u, 75, 95, 126-7 ; Bahlmann, 11, 69-70; FlandScript., 136.
 3) NijKron., n, 3527 ; cp. inf., ρ 448.
 4) The Aiglogas, printed at Anlwerp by John Grapheus for John

 Steele in 1536, were intended as homage to Mary of Hungary : NijKron.,
 i, 1021 ; the poem by Becius takes up fC 8, r-l>8, e.

 5) FlandScript., 13.
 6) Creizenach, n, 372-74, 377, 425 : it seems to have been composed

 before, or early in, 1504, when the author carne to France : Bahlmann,
 Ii, 29, sq, 47.

 7) Tragediade Passione Dtli η ri le su Christi : que Theoandrathanatos
 inscribitur... : Ghent, Peter de Keysere, 1518 : NijKron., i, 1958.

 8) Ghent, Peter de Keysere : NijKron., n, 3215 ; and before, ρ 443.
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 and olher poems by de Grave, published on February 23,
 1520 '). The Miscellanea Grammatices, 1524, and the Adoles
 centia, sive de contemnenda Voluptate et amplexnnda Vir
 iate, Carmine elegiaco, attributed to Zouterus by Val. Andreas,
 may have gone lost, if they ever existed *).

 The list closes with Basconius, who apparently was the
 master of the school of Bailleui, the poet's birth-place, which
 allows him lo conclude his Monodia by a last mention of his
 native town and a supreme prayer :

 Sed tu Meyere quem creauit illud
 Pulchrum Balliolum, modum dolori
 Funesto statue & tuie querelle,
 Atram pone chelym & precare Christum
 Iungat coelicolum choris Erasmum
 Cuius chare Deus suprema uox est.

 C. VARIOUS SCHOLARS

 James de Meyere's urging request found, not only a wel
 coming reception, but even an immediate reverberation in
 Ghent, where the head of the Möns Arenosus school answered
 the invitation without delay, by publishing a biographical
 letter of the Great Erasmus, which then only existed in
 manuscript. A copy had been made surreptitiously by a
 confrater of Gerard Geldenhouvver, when secretary to Bishop
 Philip of Utrecht, which reached Marlin Lips 3), and his
 transcriplion was most probably the model of the text which
 was edited in the last months of 1536 at Ghent *) :

 Epistola / qvaedam D. Erasmi Rot. / nvnqvam
 ante hac aedi- / ta, rationem fere tolius vitae eius /
 continens. // €1 Epitaphia nonnvlla in evn- / dem,
 quorum censuram tibi ο Le- / ctor relinquimus. ///
 Gamia vi / Excvdebat lodocvs Lamber-/tvs e regione
 domvs senatoriae. / 1536.

 ') Ghent, Ρ. de Keysere : NijKron., n, 2391 ; before, I, 210, II, 180-81.
 *) BibBelg., 712; (the two bjoks are said to be printed at Antwerp :

 the former in 1524, the latter by Mich. Hillen, 1521); FlandScript., 129.
 3) Erasmus had communicated the letter 'sub fide' to Geldenhouwer;

 Lips, in bis ms codex, now in the Royal Library, Brüssels, MS. 4850-7,
 f 143, notes, in the preface, that it was copied by a confrater noctu :
 Alien, i, 296, pr. 4) NijKron., i, 818 ; in 8°, 12 leaves.
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 In the Letter, dated from the Castle of Hammes, July 8,
 1514 '), Erasmus replies to his old confrater and intimate
 friend Servatius Rogerus, who, in 1504, had become eighth
 Prior of Stein, and as such urged the now famous erudite to
 return to their convent '). With full details, he states that
 he had been enticed to enter the order, in which he soon
 found in how far the life at Stein was, in fact, harmful lo his
 health, and besides almost unbearable, as it did not suit at all
 his wish for study, which had been the chief motive of his
 entrance. He relates how, since long, with the approvai of
 the authorities, he had begun an existence entirely devoted
 to erudition, so that he now is fully engaged in Biblical and
 Patristic research, for which he intende leaving soon for
 Germany and for Rome. He explains how, with Papal dispen
 sation 3), he had adapted himself to the conditions of life in
 Italy and England, and linishes up by declaring that he only
 wants to do what is best : 'Cupio et hoc vitae genus mutare,
 si quod videro melius. Sed in Hollandia quid agam non
 video' *). That most important document, of which the Ghent
 edition gives the best text 5), was, no doubt, published by
 Hoeckaert as a justification of the Great Erudite; for no other
 plausible objection could be raised against him, except his
 abandoning the monastery 6). Hoeckaert evidently was
 excellenlly placed to judge about the advisability of the
 editing of the lelter7), which must have always been irksome
 to Erasmus himself, even after he had obtained full dispen
 sation in the matter from Leo X. It is more than probable,
 that at the announcement of his decease, Erasmus' enemies

 ') Allen, ι, 296 ; the text is reproduced in EraCat., I 2, r-1 6, v.
 !) Allen, i, 4.
 3) A dispensation about the defedile natalium was granted by Julius II

 on January 26, 1506 : Alien, i, 187* ; it allowed him to accept prebende ;
 the final, definite dispensation was given by Leo X on January 26,1517 :
 Vischer, 16-30 ; Alien, n, 517. By 1507, at the plague that broke out in
 Italy, Julius li had allowed him to wear, or not to wear, the dress of
 the order : Allen, ι, 296, ιββ.

 4) Allen, ι, 296, 206-7. 5) Alien, 1, 296, pr.
 e) Erasmus refers, when writing on Dee. 24, 1533 to Peter and Chris

 topher Mexia, to the blame cast on him, for leaving the convent of
 Stein, by Augustine Steucher on July 25, 1531 : Alien, x, 2892, 105-10, ix,
 2513, 415. 7) Alien, j, 296, ιββ·
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 started harping on the annoying theme, since otherwise,
 there was little or no ground for blaming his way of living,
 vvliilat the offer of the Cardinal's dignity and the request to
 take part in the preparation of the contemplated Council,
 Avere proofs aufTicient of the unobjectionableness of his
 doctrine. To any man of good faith the docunient was uu
 exceptionable.

 The arrivai of the Epcenos and the Monodia by Meyere
 was most welcome to the Ghent Ludi magister, for he was,
 no doubt, responsible for the little booklet. He added, lo the
 text of Erasmus' apt aulobiography, the two poems by his
 Bruges colleague '), as well as an Epitaphium of his own
 composilion *). He states in it thal Erasmus, although deceased,
 is, in a sense, stili alive : for by his writings he shows tliat he
 sees and hears what is going on, and provides true and
 healthy advice, so as to help man to live for Christ and for
 the glory and well-being of the Church. On the reverse of the
 title-page was added a poem In Mortem Doctissimi et Sanctis
 simi uiri Erasmi, by his hypodidascalus George Cassander 3),
 remarking, in verses replele with erudite allusione 4), that,
 though Death rejoices in her victory over the man who Avas
 considered to he immortai, she has only maslered his shadow,
 silice he looks down in full happiness 011 earth and sea.

 Wheu, in January 1537, James de Meyere had his Hymni
 aliquot printed by Rutger Rescius 5), lie added to his hym
 nologic corrections, his poems 011 Erasmus, Epcenos and
 Monodia 8), as well as some of the verses which had been
 seilt to him by colleagues in reply lo his appeal. Thus, a
 Carmen iambicum by the Ghent Dominicali Nicolas Charellus
 Emerentius, in Barbaros frustra sibi gratulantes ob Erasmi
 mortem 7) ; an epitaph by Stephen Comes 8) ; one by Giles van
 Beek, the Wervicq master 9), olhers by John Lacteus, of

 ') Viz., the Epcenos and the Monodia : Epistola &c, a6, p,a8p.
 !) Epistola &c, b 2, r.
 3) Cp. before, pp 296-303. 4) Epistola &c, a 1, v.
 5) NijKron., il, 3527 : in 8°, 80 leaves.
 e) Hymni &c, I 7, ο, Κ 4, c.
 7) Hymni &c, Κ 4, r ; EraCat., Μ 6, ν, sq ; EOI, 17.
 8) Hymni &c, Κ 5, ν ; EraCat., Μ 2, /· ; EOI, 63, b : cp. before, ρ 437.
 9) Hymni &c, Κ 5, c ; cp. before, ρ 445.
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 Ghent ') and, finally an elegy by John Cuvillon, who was
 then stili one of his pupils *).
 The great success of those commemorating poems suggested

 his eager friends, — most probably those centred in the
 Trilingue, — to gather ali that literature of grateful admira
 tion ; they may have entrusled, or, at any rate, have recom
 mended, to an Antwerp bookseller, John Coccius, the pian of
 realizing a complete collection of writings in memory of the
 Great Erudite : he liad it printed by the widow of Martin de
 Keyser, who brought it out ' circlter Calè. Maias. Anno m. d.
 xxxvn.', under a long title 3), beginning with the words :

 CATALO- / Gì DVO OPERVM D. / ERASMI ROTERODAMI
 ab ip- / so conscripti, & digesti. Cum prcefatione D.
 Boni- / facij Amerbachij lurecons. ut omni deinceps
 im- I posturoe uia intercludatur, ne pro Erasmico /
 quispiam cedat, quod uir ille non / scripseiùt dum
 uiueret. /// accessit &c.

 The very interesting volume is, for as far as the documenta
 indicated in the litlej a reproduction of the one printed by
 J. Froben and N. Episcopius, in Basle, in Aprii 1537 4) : in
 fact, up lo the terrn Accessit the wording of the two issues is
 identical : and the Antwerp editor just reproduced for that
 part of the hook what was in his model. It is, first, a letter
 of Boniface Amerbach to John Paungartner, the rich merchant
 of Augsburg5), relating details about the death and the succes

 ') Hymni &c, Κ 6, r ; cp before, pp 429-31, 439.
 *) Hymni &c, Κ 7, r. Joba Guvillon, Cuvilloea, or Couvillon, ot Lille,

 proceeded to Louvain, where as Student of the Lily be promoted Μ. A.
 in 1540, being placed tbe IS4*1. He studied at the Trilingue·; and taught
 at the Lily, until, after 1543, he entered the order of the Jesuits. He was
 entrusted with Ihe teaching of divinity in Coimbra, Rome, Lyons and
 Ingolstadt, and attended the meetings of the Council of Trent as the
 theologian of the Duke of Bavaria. He died in Rome on August 17,
 1581, as penitentiary. Cp. VLPromRa., 103 ; ULDoc., iv, 250 ; JesRheinA,
 14, 16, 45, 291 ; JésNécr., 2 ; DébEnCo., 195.
 3) NijKron., i, 787 ; it was reissued three months later, with the only

 change, on the title-page, of the month : ' circiler Calè. Augu.' :
 NijKron., u, 2858.
 *) Cp. EraBib., i, 27 : the edition, ascribed to 1536, must be a mistake,

 since the letter of Atnerbach which it annouuces, is dated ' Calend.
 Febr. ' 1537. 5) Cp. Allen, ix, 2603, pr.

 HI8TRILOV 111 29
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 sion of their friend '). Then follows the interesting missive
 to John Botzheim, dated January 30, 1523, when Erasmus
 actually dispatched a letter with the list of books that had
 been issued at that date 2) ; for the edition of February 1537,
 that list had been corrected and completed, and was thus
 reproduced at Antwerp 3). The second catalogne is that
 which Erasmus made up, on March 11, 1530, for his old
 friend of the Paris days, Hector Boece, Boethius, of Dundee,
 historian, who helped Bishop Elphinslone in founding
 Aberdeen University, where he remained at vvork tili his
 decease 4) ; in reply to his letter of May 26, 1528 5), Erasmus
 sent him a list of ali his writings 6). Those lists are followed
 by Beatus Rhenanus' narrative of Erasmus' life and death
 to Herman of Wied, Archbishop of Cologne, August 15, 1536,
 placed as dedication in the edition of Origen, at which he
 worked at the last7); also by Friderici Nausece, Invictissimi
 Ferdinandi Ccesaris, &c. a Concilijs, in Magnum Erasmum,
 nuper uita functum, Monodin 8). After a page with Erasmus'
 portrait, and Gilbert Cousin's poem in effigiem Erasmi "),
 follows his Epistola to Servatius Rogerus, first edited in 1536
 by Hoeckaert, at Ghent 10).

 To the Catalogi duo, edited in Basle about February 1537,
 was added what the title announces as : Accessit in fine
 Epitaphiorum ac Tumulorum libellus quibus Erasmi mors
 defietur, cnm elegantissima epistola ad clarissimum virum
 D. Guil. Bellaium Langcenm n). Similar additions were made
 to those printed at Antwerp : the Epitaphiorum ac Tumulo
 rum Libellus begins with the letter of Germanus Brixius to

 I) EraCat., A 2, r-A 5, ν ; Allen, χι, 3141.
 !) Allen, ι, 1 (pp 1-46), pr. 3) EraCat., A 6, r-F 1, v.
 *) DNB ; Alien, i, 47, pr. 5) Alien, vii, 1996.
 6) EraCat., F 1, e-F 7, r ; Alien, vm, 2283.
 7) EraCat., F 7, e-G 2, r ; Allen, i, III (pp 53-56), 6-123 ; RhenE, 425-428.
 8) EraCat., G 2, r-11, r ; EOI, 72, a-78, a. — It was printed by Gymnich,

 Colonne, with a dedication to Ferdinand from Mayence (Alien, xi, 3139),
 August 18,1536. — Frederic Grawe, Nausea, had studied in Italy, and
 was Cochlieus' faithful friend; he made Erasmus' acquainlance in 1525 ;
 great as preacher, he became Bishop of Vienna in 1541. He died at
 Trent during the Council, on February 6, 1552 : Alien, vi, 1577, pr.

 9) EraCat., I1, o. 10) EraCat., I 2, r-I 6, ν ; cp. before, pp 446-8.
 II) Alien, xi, 3141, pr.
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 Guilielmus Bellaius Langaeus of September 29, 1536 '), and
 one from Paul Volz to Beatus Rhenanus of December 1, 1536,
 followed by an Apotheosis Erasmi by John Sapidus, and
 poema by Volz, Vitus Gop, of Schlettstadt, Gilbert Cousin, and
 Frederic Nausea *). To tliem are added the Uve epitaphs with
 the verses on Erasmus' picture by Cornelius Grapheus, which
 had been communicated to Olah 3), as well as de Meyere's
 Epcenos and Monodia, and the epitaphs by Hoeckaert and
 Cassander, Stephen Comes and Nicolas Charellus, which
 had been published in the Bruges Hymni and the Ghent
 Epistola of that same year4). A poem by Andrew de Resende,
 in Erasmomastigas closes that series 5). It is followed by
 another which reproduces the three booklets published by
 the friends and students of the Trilingue : the Encomium by
 William Piscis 6), the Epilaphia per viros Academice Loua
 niensis 7), and those per Clarissimos aliquot viros con
 scripta 8) : even the order of the various items is imitated,
 except where the space interfered with it, or the printer's
 convenience : the epitaph by Livinus Panagathus is placed
 on the back of the title with the letters which represent a
 number, in red 9) ; it is joined to two others : Non obllt DIVVs
 NerVenl, VIVIt erasMVs ; and : DIVVs reVIXIt (sl obllt)
 erasMVs, compoeed and offered by Gerard Vorselman
 Megasonder [of Great Zundert], Antwerp physician, to John
 Nervenius, President of 'Dirixland' and glory of ' Suyluor
 nia' I0) ; a fourth distich is quoted from the contribution by
 Andrew Masius to the Epitaphia by the Louvain students n).

 A last section comprises contributions from various quarters :

 ') Germain de Brie to the great general of Francis I, William du
 Beilay (1491-1543).

 *) RraCat., I 7, r-L 8, r.
 3) EraCat., L 8, c-M 1 ,v ; cp. before, pp 407, 414.
 *) Cp. before, pp 446-49.
 ~5) EraCat., Μ 7, e-M 8, ν ; cp. before, ii, 395-403.
 6) EraCat,, Ν 1 ,°r-N 5 ν ; cp. before, pp 431-32.
 7) EraCat., Ν 6, r-0 3, r ; cp. before, pp 415-31.
 8) EraCat., Ο 3, r-P 2, r ; cp. before, pp 403-15.
 9) Cp. before, ρ 412.
 10) Dirksland, on tbe island Over-Flakkee, and Voorne, the South

 Western corner of South Holland. Cp. sup., ρ 262.
 ") Cp. before, pp 427-28.
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 an elegia on the felici in Christo obitu of Erasmus by Godefre
 dus Rhodus Stegrius '), three distiche to the three Fates, by
 Ludouicus (= Andrew) Masius *), three epitaphs by Andrew
 Hyperius 3), and two poems by George Gassander 4) ; on a
 page by itself, Erasmus' efjßgies is printed witli a two-lined
 Carmen by Cranevelt 5), and the list closes with two longer
 anonymou8 poems e). That the collectiou, issued about the
 beginning of May 1537, was very populär, resulta from the
 fact that it was reprinted three months later, about the
 beginning of August 7), and most of the documenta and
 verses it contains were reproduced as additional and inlro
 ductional parts to the Opera Omnia of Leyden in 1703 8).

 The large number of contributors to Ihe memorial verses
 attesta the great popularity bolh of Erasmus and of all the
 things which had become as welded into Iiis activily, into
 his name and into his memory. A fortunate acknowledgment
 had come to him in the last months of his life, in the highly
 complimentary otTer of the Deventer Provostry by Paul III,
 on August 1, 1535 9), of which the execution was secured by
 the most laudatory recommendation to Queen Mary of
 Hungary, on August 5, 1535 10). That offer and the subsequent
 sanctioning of that supreme approvai by the projeeted nomin
 ation as Cardinal "), though it caused bitter disappointment
 in some quarters ll), was generally hailed as the right reward

 ') EraCat-, Ρ 2, υ-Ρ 4, r. ι) EraCat., Ρ 4, r ; cp. before, ρ 428.
 3) Andrew Gheeraerdts, of Ypres, later professor of Marburg : cp.

 before, pp 253-4 ; EraCat., Ρ 4, e-5, r.
 4) Gp. before, pp 296-303 ; EraCat., Ρ 5, r, ν. On Ν 5, ν, Paul Scutomastix

 praises Erasmus for reforming St. Francis's Order.
 5) EraCat., Ρ 7, r ; cp. before, pp 404-5.
 e) EraCat., Ρ 6, r, ν, Ρ 7, e-10, r. 7) NijKron., π, 2858.
 8) EOI, 15-86 ; the poems are placed tbere in series according to the

 matter, and, in each, in the alphabetical order of the aulhors.
 9) Vischer, 34; FG, 262-63 ; Alien, xi, 3033, 3061, 23-30 : a duplicate was

 sent on September 2, to Goclenius, 3052, 35; the Imperiai procurator
 Ambrose a Gumppenberg took care of Erasmus' interests and promo
 tion : Alien, xi, 3047, 1-36. I0) Vischer, 35 ; Alien, xi, 3034.

 u) Alien, xi, 3047, 47, sq, 3052, 31-35, 3064, 20-27; ErasPort., 16, sq ;
 ErasLaur., 1, 658, sq.

 ") On June 15,1536, Hezius bitterly criticized the honour bestowed on
 Erasmus, in so far that he wrote that ' nemo jam sit bonus et oculatus
 qui non Erasmi noinen et scripta ex loto corde detestetur' : and, even,
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 for his long, difficult, and thanklessly treated endeavours.
 Evidently the great services he had rendered to Biblical and
 Patristic studies, were highly valued frora his very lifetime,
 although only from a select body of scholars. The veering of
 ali human knowledge from the swamps of tradition to the
 sunlit expanse of Truth and Reality, was, on the contrary,
 benefìting at once to a large number of grateful mortale; so, for
 certain, was his transcendent method, leading straight to the
 intellectual renascence. Indeed, through the sane and rational
 study of languages and literature, which he introduced, and
 placed within everybody's reach in the glorious Trilingue,
 he realized in less than two decade, a beneficiai influence
 over an area of which the extent is suggested by the wealth
 of epitaphs, as well as by Meyere's Monodia ') ; that influence
 was particularly deep and thorough : its result sounds with
 glorious gratitude from ali the elegies offered in thankful
 acknowledgment by the host of remarkable men owing their
 formation to the Institute, for,

 Yt Troianus equus proceres, sic plurima nobis
 Clarum hoc Gymnasium, nomina docta dedit *).

 6. COLLEGE LIFE

 A. BOARDERS

 Whilst that work of pious gratitude was devised and
 carried out for a considerable part in the Trilingue, its
 College life had been going on regularly, as far as the
 lectures and the care devoted to boarders were concerned.

 Goclenius, who had been a resident from the very first,
 continued the course of life and work that, up to then, had
 proved most prosperous. Of his regency, which extended
 over two years and four months, beginning at van der
 Hoeven's decease, September 10, 1536, and ending at his

 that he considered the Breve to be a fake ; in reply Aleander wrote
 soon after July 6,1536 : περί 3ε έκείνου φίλου και έκδοθέντος αποστολικού
 διπλώματος consuevit hsec monstra Roma parere : AléaLiége, 303-5, 306.

 ') Cp. before, pp 435, sq.
 *) EpiClaVir., Β 3, o-B4, r ; cp. before, pp 412-13.

 2 9 -fr
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 own death, January 25, 1539, only one account has been
 preserved, that of his second year, frora September 10, 1537,
 to September 10, 1538 '). It shows that, in the beginning of
 that period, four inmates were stili residing in the College,
 who had started studying under the late president. Adrian
 Sandelin remained until Aprii 8, 1538 *) ; Arnold Sasbout left
 on August 14, 1538 3) ; Francis le Sauvage went away on
 August 19, 1538, with his servant Stephen Faukurius 4),
 whereas Peter Suys continued his residence until Edelheer's
 presidency 5).

 On July 23, 1537, James Suys entered the College as the
 fiflh inmate e) ; he remained tili 1540, at least : for in that
 year the accounts mention some repairs made in his room 7).
 He may have been a distant relative to Cornelius Suys, and
 his son Peter ; stili there is no allusion in the records to any
 family connection with his fellow-boarder ; nor is the name
 uncommon. He was born at Zierikzee, and afterwards became
 Lord of Grisenoord ; he is better known for his erudilion
 than for his illustrious family, for he was highly esteemed in
 his time as numismatist, being the possessor of a collection
 which proved a great help to Mark Laurin and to Gollzius 8).
 He even continued practising and studying literature, for in
 1590, no doubt at the end of a busy career, he published a
 bundle of Carmina, printed by Francis Raphelengius, partly
 sacred, such às his metrical paraphrases of some psalms,
 partly profane, comprising satires and other poems 9).

 On September 7, 1537, a sixth inmate was accepted in the
 College, John Sterck, alias Wolfaert, Wolphardus, as Gocle
 nius wrote down his name 10). He probably was identical

 ') AccGocl., 1 r, 39, r.
 l) AccGocl., 3«», r : cp. before, pp 225-27.
 3) AccGocl., 3*1'«, r : cp. before, pp 234-36.
 4) AccGocl., 3«"», r : cp. before, pp 240-42.
 5) AccGocl., 3bit, r ; AccEdel., 4 ; cp. before, pp 226-27.
 6) AccGocl., 3>>is : as his payment went from July 23,1537 tili the same

 date of 1538, he probably entered the College on th.at day.
 7) ManBorchI, 30 '; he is also mentioned in the account of James

 Edelheer, from January 26 to lune 22, 1539 : AccEdel., 4.
 8) Guicc., 217, 240.
 9) BibBelg., 430 ; Foppens, 539 ; PlantE, v, 187-88.
 10) AccGocl., 3bis, r ; ' Joänis Sterck alias Wolphardj '.
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 with the 'Dominus Joannes Wolfaert, Knight', who was one
 of the two mayors of Antwerp in 1569 and 1570 l), after
 having been repeatediy elected as alderman of his native
 town between 1550 and 1568 *). By his mother he was related
 to the most influential Antwerp family Sterck, which explains
 how Goclenius wrote him down under that name in his

 register, as he probabty was thus called, being, apparently,
 connected with the Godfried Sterck, who, by the end of 1525,
 had been sent to be educated in the Trilingue *). John
 Wolfaert did not stay very long : he already took his final
 leave on July 12, 1538, seven weeks before the end of
 Goclenius' second account *).

 B. LATER ARR1VAL

 After the closing of that account, on September 10, 1538,
 there carne into the College as a boarder Arnold de Merode :
 he was there when James Edelheer started his presidency 5).
 He probably is identical with the Arnold de Merode, son of
 William, Knight, Lord of Fologne, and of Catherine Bauw,
 Lady of Gossoncourt, or Goetsenhoven, Muggenberg and
 Hollogne ; that William occupied the position of amman of
 Brüssels from 1517 to 1525 6). Arnold, who was Lord of
 Royenborch, or Royenberg, and Yuelen, afterwards settled

 ') AntwHist., vili, 235.
 l) AntAnn., n, 361 (in this and several other instances, the name is

 written Wolsaerd), 367, 398, 408, 418, 440, 478 ; the James Wolfaert,
 who, in 1552, contributed 150 florins to the Antwerp free Ioan to the
 Emperor (AntvAnn., Ii, 389), was perhaps identical with him.

 3) Gp. before, II, 368-70 ; it is difficult to define more exactly the
 relationship of this John Sterck Wolfaert : hie mother may have been
 a daughter of John Sterck, controller of Maximilian of Austria at Ant
 werp : GesSterck, 13; possibly of Josse Sterck, so that she were the
 sister of Henry and John, both in the Service of Philip the Fair and his
 son Charles : GesSterck, 16 ; cp. II, 370 ; or of any of the members of
 that distinguished family, which, however, did not include, probably,
 Joachim Fortis van Ringelberg, and certainly not John Stercke van
 Meerbeke, President of the Trilingue : GesSterck, 17, sq ; cp. II, 61-2,
 238-41, &c, and 192-95.
 «) AccGocl., 3bis, r. 5) AccEdel., 4.
 e) BruxHist., Ii, 507 ; NobPB, n, 1352 ; Henne, m, 355, where he is

 said to have lacked order or character.
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 at Mechlin : besides being ' commune-meesterand head of
 the Guild of St. George, he was often elected mayor and
 alderman; he had raarried Catherine de Gotengyes, Gottignies,
 and died on June 1, 1553 : he was buried in St. Rombaut's,
 in front of St. Magdalen's aitar, with bis wife, who survived
 him some years '). They left a son, William de Merode, Lord
 of Royenborch, who, in 1580, was manager of the Royal
 domains and flnances : he died in 1628 *) ; also a daughter
 Margaret, who married JohndeBusleyden, Lord of Heembeek,
 Licentiate of both Laws, the fifth son of Gilesde Busleyden 3),
 who died at Mechlin on November 3, 1556, and whom she
 survived until March 23, 1601 4). There further was a son,
 Henry, who, from 1569 to 1597, was repeatedly mayor,
 alderman, and treasurer of Mechlin ; and, finally, a daughler,
 Isabella, who died in 1571 5).

 C. BURSARS

 In 1538 two bursars were accepted in the College : one
 was Nicolas Wary of Marville, no doubt a nephew of the

 l) Mallnscr., 63; MalHist., i, 63; 373, n, 316, 319, 369, 371, 407;
 NobPB., li, 1352-53.

 *) Mallnscr., 358 : he offered to his parish a station of Our Lady's
 Sorrows, erected in the long New Street, which was restored by his
 family in 1841 : MalHtst., i, 262, ii, 371.

 3) Cp. Busi., 25.
 4) Mallnscr., 61, 230 ; MalHist., i, 55 ; ConPriT, 221 ; Laenen, ii, 238.
 5) NobPB, ii, 1352-53 ; Mallnscr., 508 ; MalGod., 428. In the matricul

 ation register of Louvain of that period the names occur of ' Wernerus
 de Merode de Fellonia leodiensis dioceseos', rich student of the Falcon,
 inscribed on August 30, 1519, who, judging by the name, was Arnold's
 eldest brother ; and of William de Merode, of that game diocese, in
 scribed for the study of law, October 15, 1526 : LiblntlII, 257, v, 336, v.
 The ' Ricaleus Merodensis de leodio', a rich student of the Castle,
 inscribed on August 29, 1523, may possibly have been a relative ; and
 so may the Wilhelmus de Vuelen, alias de merode, August 12, 1516,
 and the ' Ricaldus, filius Dominj de pelersen de meroda', rich student
 of the Castle, August 30, 1519 : LiblntlII, 303, r, 222, v, 256, v, since the
 family possessed several estates like that of Vuelen* which was one of
 Arnold de Merode's titles : cp. Guicc., 278. A John de Merode is mentioned
 as Lord of Gheel and Westerloo : he died on January 18, 1569, but had
 lost his wife, Ann of Ghistelles, already on March 28, 1533 : SweMon.,
 375-76.
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 secon'i president of the College : he entered the Trilingue on
 February 22, 1538 ; he matriculnted on February 28, 1540,
 as 'dives', rich sludent, of the Falcon '). On May 14, 1538,
 Michael Meuehin (or Menchin), of Haarlem, was accepled ®).

 As for preceding periods, the names of the bursars,
 different of those of the boarders, are only known by some
 stray detail noled down in the acconnts of the regulär life at
 the Trilingue ; that very minimized chance of being recorded
 in the College acconnts, was even denied to the students who
 attended the lectures, for their names Avere never taken
 down, so thdt only by accident almost they are preserved.
 Thus on March 27, 1534, Goclenius recommended a rather
 obtrusive Franciscan friar to Olah, who had not badly sludied
 under him, noi· under his two colleagues either 3) : no further
 details are added : with hundreds of others, bis name has
 fallen into oblivion.

 ') Nicolaus Warricius de meruilla, dives^i. e. paying· the full matric
 ulation dues> falconis : LiblnllV, 130, r. — AccGocl., 1, r.
 !) AccGocl., 1, r. 3) OlaE, 484.

 Doorway
 leading to
 Lecture

 Room
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 Portrait of Jerome de Busleyden ...... facing title
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 The Three Cups and College entrance .
 Entrance to the Wendelsteen (cp. II, pp 48, 52)
 Doorway leading to Lecture Room.
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 Goclenius' receipt of an Annuity, June 26, 1538
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 CORRIGENDA

 On ρ 61, η 2, I 3, please read Peter instead of Cornelius
 » 1530 to 1539 1527 to 1532

 » 240, I 1 Spinelly Spinelli
 » 280, η 3, Ζ 4, Brimeu de Meghen Brimere de Megliem
 » 327, ί 2 strengthened strenghtened
 » 457, l 12 March 28 March 27
 D 605, η 21-22 Agricol» Agricola
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 CHAPTER XIX

 PRESIDENCY OF

 CONRAD GOCLENIUS

 II. STUDENTS

 1. LINGUISTICS AS CULTURE

 A. AFFLUENCE OF AUDITORS

 The renown of the Trilingue and of the admirable means it
 provided, not only to intellectual development and scientific
 formation, but even as a most useful preparation to the public
 life which was entirely reshaping itself, brought, or caused
 to be seilt, to Louvain many a young man who wished, or
 was wanted, to avail himself of the opportunity to become
 an apt and well fìtted raember, useful or ornamentai, of the
 society which was modernizing fast. Part of the enormous
 care, attention and time, which in past centuries had been
 bestowed on big or small warfare, on fighting or hunting,
 was being turned to mutuai understanding of nations, and to
 proper economie and intellectual development; towards those
 aims, languages offered an assistance of which the extent
 and the eflìciency could hardly be gauged. It was the
 conscioueness of thal indispensable character of linguistics in
 the preparingof the growing civilization, which had inspired
 to the far-seeing Erasmus the grand pian of the new Institute :
 it had helped him to realize it, notwithstanding a stubborn
 and far-reaching Opposition, thanks to the understanding
 generosity of Busleyden : he thus couid direct groups of young
 men to Louvain, where the growing need that was so keenly
 feit was adequately answered. Members of families, who had
 already partaken of the grand benefit offered by the Trilingue,
 sent others to secure the same advantage : in August 1536,
 'Dominus Michael gelis authuerpiensis secretarius csesaree
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 maiestàtis', matriculated in Louvain '), imitating his nephew
 Peter, son of Erasmus' friend and host, the Antwerp secre
 tary '), who had come as one of the first inmates to Busleyden
 College on October 18, 1520 3). That Michael was probably a
 son, and the successor of Michael Gillis, of Antwerp, who
 had been for some time secretary to Emperor Maximilian,
 and had entered the service of his grandson ; he followed the
 latter, in 1523, to Spain, frora where he was sent in 1524 to
 attend Nuremberg Diet4) ; in that same year he also wrote
 to Spalatin 5). If the mention added to his name in the
 matriculation register, of being the Emperor's secretarius,
 does not apply to his father, it is quite possible that the son
 had been appointed to that office with, perhaps, a leave
 granted in order to acquire the necessary acquaintance with
 the languages.

 Other relatives of old studente were the brofhers 'Titus'

 and 'Menno de Cammingha de lewardia'6), most probably
 connected with the restless Haio Cammingha, Lord of
 Amnia 7) ; they, for certain, will not have left Louvain
 without making a thorough acquaintance with Busleyden
 Institute. The same may be said of those connected with
 particular friends of Erasmus : such as 'Cono Vlatten Julia
 censis' 8), most probably a relative of his great patron, John
 von Vlatten 9); and, for certain, of the nephew whom Damian
 a Goes wished to be accepted as boarding pupil at the College
 in June-July 1536 ,0).

 ') LiblntlV, 37, ν : August 21/22, 1536.
 *) Peter Giilis (1486-Nov. 6/11, 1533), chief Antwerp town-secretary

 since 1510 : cp. II, 66, sq ; Allen, i, 184, pr. 3) Cp. II, 66-67.
 4) Henne, iv, 14. On February 24,1525, Erasmus, writing to Maximilian

 Transsylvanus (cp. II, 441), mentions that he had sent him a letter to
 be taken to Spain by Giilis : Allen, vi, 1553, 7.

 5) Gorn. Grapheus mentioned him in his preface to a poetn celebrating
 Charles of Austria's return from Spain, inscribed to Gattinara, June 26,
 1520 : cp. Allen, v, 1432, 2.

 6) Tbey matriculated on February 28, 1537, as 'divites Castrense6' :
 LiblntlV, 93, v. 7) Cp. before, II, 455-60.
 8) He matriculated on July 5, 1536 : LiblntlV, 86, v.
 9) Cp. before, II, 144.
 10) GoesO, c 4, e-d 1, r : letter of Goclenius to Goes, July 12, 1536 :

 cp. before, ρ 243.
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 If not apodictically certain, it is at least highly probable
 that most of the foreign young men who carne to study in the
 Brabant Studium Generale, Avere prompted by their desire
 to avail themselves of those lectures Avhose renown Avas then

 spreading throughout Western Europe. Possibly it cann-ot be
 urged for members of some order, as for 'frater hyeronimus
 ab azambusa portugaliensis', or for 'frater felix ponce de
 Leon hispanus', who matriculated in September and on
 November 24, 1536 '), since it was an old custom for friars
 and monks to try and see the world by visiting the outlandish
 Universities where their fraternity had at least a hostel. It
 seems, on the contrary, quite certain that young men from
 various countries Avere attracted to Louvain by the advantage
 of finding there Avhat their oavii universities Avere unable to
 offer. That explains how the Brabant toAvn under Goclenius'
 regency had amongst her guests the 'nobilis & generosus
 adulescens Johannes reuicomes' *) ; also the 'Yalentinus de
 aurea ex regno poloniae' 3), the 'Martinus corenbechius
 viennensisex austria'4); further the 'Johannes abercrummy,
 scotus, dioc. Sti andree' 5), the 'Trudo Gahmayde de lon
 dino'6), the ' Christopherus Walterhoser ex comit. Tirol. ' 7),
 and the 'Dominicus de thorres lusitanus' 8). On August 11,
 1536, Avas inscribed 'Ruyzicus Fernandus Vyllegas dioceseos
 burgensis' 9), Avhich name covers that of the very renoAvned
 Spanish humanist, Hernàn Ruyz de Villegas, who probably
 had been Vives' pupil at Bruges. Considering the great
 interest he evinced during his Avhole life for literature, it is
 as good as certain that he attended the lectures of the
 Trilingue. He Avas born, in 1510, a son of Dona Inés de la
 Cadena, and he married, in 1552, Dona Maria Ana de Lermal0).

 ') LibIntIV, 91, ν, 92, ν.
 *) LibIntIV, 92, ν : November 24,1536.
 3) LibIntIV, 92, ν : November 29, 1536.
 *) LibIntIV, 93, r : January 17, 1537 ; cp. Hoynck, n, i, 168-69.
 5) LibIntIV, 92, r : November 3, 1536.
 ·) LibIntIV, 98fc'8, r : August 30, 1537.
 7) LibIntIV, 109, r : March 27, 1538.
 ») LibIntIV, 109, r : Aprii 26, 1538.
 ») LibIntIV, 37, v.
 10) M. Martine/ Afiibarro, Intento de un Diccionario... de autores de la

 provincia de Burgos : Madrid, 1889 : 433-36; EraSpain, 553.
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 He composed most interesting Latin poems, amongst which
 some are addressed to Erasmus. There is, moreover, an
 eclogue on the death of his well beloved Yives, dedicated to
 his great-hearted protectress and the pupil of his last years,
 Dona Menzia de Mendoza '). Those poems, with their Louvain
 aroma, were reprinted as late as 1734, at Yenice *).

 B. MATTHEW HERMANN AND HIS FRIENDS

 Withoul doubt the three studente Erasmus Hadenreich von

 Innspruck, of Berolzheim, Matthew Hermann, of Augsburg,
 and Jerome Crefeling, or Ciefeling, of Vienna, carne to
 Louvain in the summer of 1536, with their preceptor Louis
 Carinus, to attend the lectures of the Trilingue, and especially
 those of Goclenius 3). The fact is proved by the atteslation of
 Viglius, who had been preceptor to Matthew Hermann's
 brother, John-George, and knew personally their father,
 George Hermann, an agent and 'a rationibus', accountant,
 of the Fugger firm, who was also the Supervisor of the silver
 and coppermines of Schwaz, Swotium, between Munich and
 Innsbruck 4). Born at Kaufburen on February 26, 1491,
 George Hermann had studied at Tübingen, and married
 Barbara Reihing ; she was a niece of Regina Imhof, the wife
 of George Fugger (1453-1506) 5), whose sons Raymond (1489
 1535) and Antony (1493-1560) were direcling, with their
 cousin Jerome (1499-1538), sou of Ulrich (1441-1510), the

 ') VivVita, 52, sq, 162, sq, 211, sq.
 ') The text was revised by Emmanuel Martini, and the hook printed

 under the auspices of ' Janus Basilius Castelvinius, Comes Cervellionis' :
 VivVita, 211.
 3) They matriculated on August 2,1536 : Ludouicus carinus de lucerna

 helueticus / Erasmus hadenreich cenipontanus ex ciuitate berolis / Ma
 theus herman augustanus / Jheronimus Crefeling <or Ciefeling> Wee
 nensis ex austria : LibIntIV, 37, v.

 4) ' Fodinas... argenti & ®ris ditissimas perlustravimus', Viglius
 wrote after bis visit to Schwaz : Hoynck, i, i, 10 : cp. FugJac., 102, sq ;
 FugZAlt., i,95, sq; FagBrief., 10; Fr. Dobel, Über den Bergbau und
 Handel des Jacob und Anton Fugger in Kärnten und Tirol : Augsburg,
 1882 ; AI. Geiger, Jacob Fugger (1459-Ì525'<), Kulturhistorische Skizze :
 Ratisbon, 1895 : 11, sq, 35, sq ; SchelAH, i, 693-750.

 5) Hoynck, i, i, 84, u, i, III ; FugJac., 54.
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 great concern which had been largely developed by James II
 Fugger, the Rieh (1459-1525) '). George Hermann had
 entrusted to Viglius the Instruction of John-George, the
 eldest of his live sons ; the boy accompanied his preeeptor
 on his visit to Freiburg and Baste !), 011 their way to Ilaly.
 Viglius, who was also to tutor two sons of John Relinger, or
 Rehlinger, of Augsburg, Henry and Quirinus, was most
 heartily reeeived both by George Hermann, at Schwaz, and
 by John Rehlinger, or Rechlinger, at Augsburg 3). In that
 town ho was moreover welcomed cordially by Jerome Fugger,
 as well as by his cousins Raymond and, especially, by
 Antony, who had married Anna Rehlinger, the sister of his
 two pupils *).

 Those Visits on his way to Padua, and the Services rendered
 to the youths 5) whom he trained for the study of law, greatly
 helped 011 Viglius in his career : when a Vicariatus Judicialis
 was offered to him in Cyprus, he was prevenled from
 aeeepting it by Antony Fugger 6) ; whereas, through George
 Hermann, he was so successfully recommended lo John
 Ferenberg, or Ferenberger, secretary to Ferdinand of Austria,
 that he was appointed Assessor of the Imperial Chamber at
 Speyer 7). He therefore showed deep gratitude to George
 Hermann 8), whom he revisited on his return from Italy 9),
 and whom he most heartily consoled in his disappointment
 about the failure of the education of his eldest son 10). The
 boy did not prove a success in his sludies, and Viglius took

 ') FugJac., 24, sq, 54, sq, 80-88, 130, 164, sq, &c ; FugZAlt., i, 120, sq.
 *) Hoynck, n, i, 111 : letter of September 8, 1532 to Erasmus (Allen,

 χ, 271 6, 179, sq).
 3) Hoynck, i, i, 10.
 4) Hoynck, i, i, 10, n, i, 111-12, 312-15 ; FugJac., 54.
 5) In a letter of 1531 to George Hermann, Viglius describes the way

 of living and working in Padua ; in that of September 8,1532, he sends
 to Erasmus, witb the urgent request of a reply, a letter from the boy,
 then studying law under his direction : Hoynck, u, i, 34-38, 111-12 ;
 Alien, x, 2716, 197, sq.

 6) Hoynck, 1, i, 11, 89, 90, 94-95, 11, i, 111-12.
 7) Viglius consequently wrote a letter of thanks to Ferenberg from

 Worms, on July 16, 1535 : Hoynck, 11, i, 185, 186.
 8) Hoynck, 1, i, 83-91, ii, 517, 11, i, 111, 217-18 (announcing the death

 of Erasmus), 232-33, 240-44.
 9) Hoynck, 1, i, 13. lü) Hoynck, 1, i, 85-90.
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 him for a time with him to Speyer, after he himself had
 accepted in 1534 the place of Officiai of the Bishop of
 Münster '). His efforts were of little avail : a few months
 later, the young man took to wild living'), forwhich he was
 severely and earnestly reproved by Yiglius 3), who finally
 advised the father to get his wayward son married : in 1539
 he was godfather, at least vicariously, to his former pupiPs
 child Jerome 4).

 The chief consolation, which Yiglius offered to his friend
 and protector, liad always been a deep interest in his four
 other sons, who, as fine young men 5), deserved high praise;
 the letter which he wrote from Brüssels, August 5, 1542,
 soon after his appointment as Imperial Councillor, under the
 impression of the first hostilities with France, samples the
 correspondence and the hearty affection which he continued
 throughout his life with George Hermann and his family e).

 George Hermann's third son Matthew 7), was sent by 1536,
 under the care of Louis Garinus, Lucerne pedagogue, to the
 Trilingue of Louvain, and so were his two companions, who,
 no doubt, were of families of friends or of good acquaiatances.
 That mission was not exactly a cause of great pleasure to

 ') Letter to George Hermann, Speyer, December Ii, 1535 : Hoynck, n,
 i, 199-202.

 *) Hoynck, i, i, 85-87 (quoting a letter from Speyer, March 8, 1537),
 87-89 (June 20, 1537), 89-90 (Sept. 10, 1538), Ii, i, 255-57 (June 25, 1538).

 3) E. g., by the letters of August 16, 1534, March 8 and May 14, 1537 :
 Hoynck, ii, i, 161-64, 234-37, 242-44.

 *) Hoynck, ii, i, 261-63 : Rain (about 37 km. west of Ingolstadt, near
 the joining of Lech and Donau), December 3, 1539.

 5) Hoynck, i, i, 84, 90 ; they afterwards entered the mighty concern of
 the Fuggers.

 6) ViglEB, 39. In a letter to Joachim Hopper, May 19, 1569, Viglius
 mentions Christopher Hermann, who was then in Madrid as ' Fuggeri
 coruin negotiorum... administrator ' ; he hopes that through him a
 certain money matter will be satisfactorily settled, and he requests
 his correspondent, who was then in Spain, to hand a letter with his
 compliments to a man with whose parents and brothers he has always
 been most intimately and affectionately connected : Hoynck, i, ii, 517.
 George Hermann died on December 10, 1552 ; his wife followed him, at
 the age of 65, on September 9, 1556 : Schei AH, i, 747, sq.

 7) The second was Christopher, afterwards Fugger's agent in Spain ;
 the 4th and 5th, Louis and Antony.
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 Carinus : although he had been one of the first studente of
 Busleyden's Institute '), he cannot have had personally
 anything like a welcome from Goclenius, who knew how
 miserably he had importuned for several years his great
 friend Erasmus by the cruel slauder vvhich he had spread
 wherever he could *).

 It is only natural that Carinus was not at all pleased with
 Louvain, and, in particular, with Goclenius' reception there.
 He wrote to Viglius that the air of the place was not congenial
 to him, lior were the people and the circumstances ; he went
 as far even as to disapprove of the teaching there. He scoffed
 at the very limited number of professor es bonorum literarum,
 and bitlerly crilicized the lectures of Goclenius, who, to his
 mind, repeated far too often trita and vulgaria. On account
 of the interest which Viglius took in George Hermann,
 Carinus may have expected to procure from him for himself
 and for the young men the permission, or, at least, the
 implicit approvai, for leaving the Brabant University ; the
 great friend of Louvain, liowever, must have Seen through
 the preceptor's device, for he look him to task very severely :
 it occasioned a most valuable piece of evidence about the
 quality of the lectures in the Trilingue in the teeth of
 Carinus aud his invidious criticism 3). For Viglius points out
 that Goclenius' audience is not composed of erudites, but of
 young men, who have to be taught difficult things by Constant
 repetition; he therefore brings homage to the lectures, which
 he himself attended with great profit duriug four years,
 deciariug that every word used by the classic authors read,
 is thoroughly explained by that excellent Master, who,
 moreover; by regularly repeating the ideas enounced in the
 text in his own terms in varying forms, teaches the proper

 ') Gp. before, I, 392-93, li, 26-28, 114-15.
 *) Gp. Hoyack, u, i, 228, sq ; Micyllus, 47, 51-52 ; RhenE, 377 (to Bon.

 Ainerbach, September 24, 1528 : Miror Carinum a petulantia sua non
 desistere. Timet is Erasinum et, ni fallor, minis hominem absterrere
 conatur) ; Alien, vii, 2063, ι, vili, 2083, 5-18, 2101, 50-54, x, 2876, 17-ie :
 Sentio Parisiis esse sodalitium Germanoruin, cui praesidet Garinus,
 declamans quam atrocia commissa mihi condonarit ob Christum :
 Erasmus to Goclenius, Nov. 7, 1533). Gp. Il, 26-28, 147, 171-2, 302, 391-2.

 3) Cp. before, II, Ü4-15, 391-92, 530, 616, and furlber, Gh. XX, 3.
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 i. Lingaistlcs as Culture 465

 way to understand an author and to reproduce his statement»,
 — which could not but cause his pupils to make great and
 sound progress in the language. Viglius therefore concludes
 most signiflcantly : 'Quamobrem adolescentibus tuis tanti
 viri audiendi occasio neutiquam negligenda esse videtur';
 adding : ' neminem sane ego usquam audivi, qui ea id [viz.,
 docere in explicanda verborum proprielate] faciat diligentia
 atque doctrina, qua Goclenius' '). In that same letter, dated
 from Speyer, on December 17, 1536, Yiglius expressed his
 surprise at Carinus' statement about the few 'professores *)
 linguarum' he found in Louvain, which he must have known
 to be inaccurate from more reliable quarters ; he therefore
 rebuked him earnestly, though most gently. He further
 advises against learning astronomy and olher arts, as Carinus
 had recommended for Matthew Hermann, considering it to
 be much wiser and more useful rather to devote the time

 necessary for ali that, to the grammar and to the reading of
 classic authors, so as to enable the young man to speak and
 to write throughout his life a pure Latin with ease and grace,
 especially since it was not certain at ali that his father could
 ever allow him lo study long enough to start the law or any
 other branch 3).

 C. CHRIST. V. ZIMMERN 8c MATHIAS

 YVhatever raay have been the impression of that letter on
 Carinus, it is averred that, notwithslanding his demurring,
 the fathers of his pupils, enlightened by Viglius, made them
 stay in Louvain, for certain in 1537, probably even until 1538.
 In fact, the tutor did not mind so much straightforwardness
 and erudition, as the money he could earn, nor was he very
 slow in availing himself of any opportunity which feil on his
 way.

 In 1537 arrived in Louvain two more studente for Goclenius,

 Christopher Froben, Baron of Zimmern, and Christopher
 Mathias, of Speyer diocese ; they matriculated on September

 ') Hoynck, ii, i, 229-30 ; before, I, 393, II, 27, 114-15, and Gh. XX, 3.
 *) This is evidently meant for lecturers, or, at any rate, private tutors.
 ') Hoynck, ii, i, 228-31.

 HI8TR1L0V III 30
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 12, 1537, and attended the Latin lectures '). It happened that
 they took their rooms in the sanie house where Carinus
 resided with his pupils, and, as he saw that great profit
 could be secured, he attached himself to the Baron, afterwards
 Count, of Zimmern and Iiis companion, so Ihat he remained
 in Louvain until they left, when, with his Augsburg pupils,
 he returned and, through them, became preCeptorof the sons
 of Antony Fugger. It explains how the 'Zimmern Chronicle'
 records with indignation that ' he realized so much from both
 families that he now lives at ease and in good state on his
 money at Basle' ').

 2. NICOLAS MAMERANUS

 A. CHRONICLES AND RECORDS

 The chief, if not the only, aim of those transient studente
 of the Trilingue was evidently the acquisition of a deft and
 florid manipulation of the Latin tongue, which had become
 as an indispensable qualifìcation to any desirable rank or
 station in social or politicai life. Their aim was cerlainly not
 that of becoming erudites, nor well disciplined scholars ; nor
 was that the ambition of Nicolas Mameranus, allhough he
 became a very prolific writer, and although he prided himself
 above all in passing for a Latin poet and oralor. He was born
 in 1500 near Luxemburg, at Mamer, on a stream of that name
 after which he was called ; his parente were country folk,
 who had the means to send their son to the Emmerich

 School 3). He followed for a time Sickingen's army in the
 expeditions against the French and against the German
 Princes, 1522-23 4), in the wars which harried even his own

 ') ' Christopherus frobenius baro de zymbern / Christopherus m^thias
 dioc. Spirensis' : September 12, 1537 : LiblnLlV, 103, r. In the accounts
 for the second half of 1537, is mentioned ' Phrobus Christophor. ' for
 the matriculation fees paid : LibRecI, 205, r.

 ^'Bei den er allen sovil fürgeschlagen, das er iesundt zu Basel
 wonnet, rüebig ist, von seinen gilten lept' : Zimmerische Chronik,
 edited by K. G. Barak (2nd edit.) : in, 164, 20, sq ; FG, 321.

 3) Kuckhoff, 12, sq ; Weinsberg, 1, 72, sq, 11, 285.
 *) CMH, 11, 46, sq, 154, sq.
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 2. Nicolas Mamerantis 467

 native country. On January 2, 1531, he matriculated in
 Cotogne, and passed the licentiate in Arts on March 15,
 1533 ').

 Long before that time even, he seems to have been quite a
 familiar and ordinary visitor at the offlces of the Empire,
 and to have had a most welcome access to Chancery. He had
 there as friend and countryman the famous Matthias von Held,
 a native of Arlon, who, after having been appointed assessor
 of the Imperial Chamber at Speyer on August 23, 1527, had
 become Charles V's Vice-Chancellor in 1531. He played a
 prominent part in the repression of the Lutheran movement,
 advocating a clear-cut 'Catholic' policy, and brought about
 the ' Nuremberg League' on June 10, 1538, against the
 Schmalkalden one. He moreover was an influential protector
 of study and literature, and, on that account, he took a vivid
 interest in Mameranus, as he did in Bartholomew Latomus *),
 and especially in Viglius 3), whom he helped for his appoint
 ment at Speyer. Unfortunately he could not continue long his
 beneficent influence, as his stern policy displeased Nicolas of
 Granvelle, and those who preferred a more lenient way of
 dealing with the problem *) ; they were influent enough to
 bring the Emperor to take a different course : Held was
 sacriftced and replaced by John von Naves ; he died in
 Cologne in 1563 5).

 ') Keussen, 569, 5.
 s) Gp. betöre, II, 591, sq, 599, sq.
 3) Gp. ViglEB, 13 (letter of July 1, 1535, thanking for his appointment

 at Speyer), 28 (Brasseis, January 3, 1561 : renews expression of grali
 tude ; indicates a way to provide for his (illegal) children, and recom
 mends to use pari of bis large fortune to the founding of a school at
 Arlon, as Busleyden and, in a way, Nicolas Ruterus did in Louvain :
 cp. Mansfeld, 1, 76, sq). In a letter dated from Padua, June 1, 1533
 (ViglEB, 31), he announces to Louis de Praet that, in accordance with
 his advice, he is preparing an edition of a juridical source, the Institu
 tiones, of which he sent the preface to Held, requesting him to com
 municate it to the Emperor. Held was so favourably disposed towards
 Viglius that he even had proposed his sister to him as a bride.

 *) Gp. before, II, 599, and references ; Laemmer, 276, &c.
 5) Gp. Hoynck, 1, i, 12, 18, 74, 97-102, 130, 191 ; 11, i, 122, 165, 182 ; FG,

 369 ; ADB ; Gardauns, 35, sq, 56 ; Mameraa., 31-38, &c ; Mansfeld, 1, 13,
 76, sq, π, 157 ; DantE, 143, 253, 294 (August 20,1534) ; Pastfleun., 101 ; L.
 Eimen, Geschichte der Stadt Köln : Gologne, 1875 : iv, 540, sq; J. Greving,
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 That John von Naves, Navius, Lord of Measancy through
 his wife Madeleine of Schauenburg (Mansfeld, n, 209), and
 Provost of Marville, where he waa born in 1500, waa the aon
 of Nicolaa, Senator, and flret Preaident of Luxemburg '). He
 had entered public aervice in 1525 aa aecretary for Luxemburg
 Duchy, and had been entruated, between 1531 and 1538,
 with aeveral delicate miaaiona by Mary of Hungary *), which
 he fulfllled with prudence and aucceaa, in ao far that, in 1540,
 he waa appointed aa aucceaaor to Held aa Vice-Chancellor of
 the Empire. More peace-loving and accommodating than hia
 predecèssor, he did what he could to disaolve the Schmal
 kalden League, foatering mutuai understanding inatead of
 exciting Opposition and revolt. He worked moat energetically
 with Granvelle at the Conversatioiia at Worms, 1545, and,

 Briefmappe (RST, 21-2) : 174, 179, 182 ; Redlich, i, 402-3 ; CorvE, u, 52 ;
 HerMaur., 140,143-4 ; HeresMon., 42 ; Melanch., 343, 372 ; Rhegius, 207 ;
 SleiComm., 297, 352.

 ') Nicolas de Naves, Nave, of Marville, a son of Jerome de Busleyden's
 maternal aunt, first took service as receiver for Luxemburg (cp. 1, 40,
 49), in which quality he protected the rights and property of the Duchy,
 which caused him to be taken as prisoner in July 1516 by a Gelderland
 captain about the time that Busleyden was sent with Fredèric of Bava
 ria to inaugurate there Charles of Austria vicariously (Busi., 88-89). He
 was entrusted with the presidency of Luxemburg Council in 1531, and
 rendered excellent service in that function until bis death in 1546 : cp.
 Busi., 107, 16, 89, 136 ; Guicc., 294 ; Henne, n, 169, m, 135-36, iv, 51, v,
 141; Hoynck, i, ii, 644; Mameran., 35-36; Mansfeld, i, 103, n, 30;
 LuChaV, v, 488, 490. — Besides bis son John, he left a second, his half
 brother, of the same name, born in 1524, a jurisprudent, who was
 provost of Marville, Lord of Chinery, Montigny, Vance &c. He became
 councillor of Luxemburg, in 1563, and for his wisdom and experience,
 he was even considered in 1566 as fit for the presidency. When Don
 Juan entered our provinces, he became his Councillor-general in 1577,
 and was entrusted with the res frumentaria, in which office he helped
 Louvain in 1578. He feil ili during the siege of Maastricht, and died at
 Liége on April 20, 1579 : Gachard, Corresp. de Philippe II : iv, 62, sq ;
 Mansfeld, i, 103, 260, ii, 11, sq, 30, 61 ; Hoynck, n, », 240, 284, 307, 407 ;
 MasE, 95, 307 ; Paquot, vi, 349 ; Mameran., 35, sq. — The ' Claudius de
 Naues Maruillanus, dioc. Trev. laicus', who matriculated in Freiburg,
 September, 4,1571, may have been a relative : MatriFreib., 526.

 ') E. g., to the Duke of Baden, the Lord of Neuenahr, the Grand.Duke
 of Hesse (cp. LanzPap., 255-63, 270-77) and the German Imperial Court
 of Justice.
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 2. Nicolas Mameranas 469

 one year later, at Ratisbon '). He was characterized by his
 great facillly of speech and by his remarkable memory *), so
 that his interference was predominating at all meetings wilh
 German Princes and with Protestante, at which he managed
 to make the Habsburg policy triumph, as he did at the Diet
 of Speyer in 1543. In that same year, when Charles reached
 Germany, he helped him most effectually against France and
 the Duke of Cleves : he obtained free passage for his army
 through the Treves territory, and received the Submission of
 Duke William and of Martin van Rossem in September 1543.
 He was one of tlie envoys sent to Christiern III of Denmark
 in February 1544, and was most active in the difficulty with
 Herman de Wied, the revoked Archbishop of Cologne 3). With
 Granvelle, he replaced the Emperor at the Diet of Worms, in
 February 1545, and prepared a meeting of Charles Υ and
 Philip of Hesse in 1547. Unfortunately he feil ili on a journey
 undertaken with Antony Fugger from Ulm to Augsburg in
 the beginning of that year, and died at Ulm, where he had
 been taken back to, on February 20, 1547, ending far too
 soon a life of most effective and distinguished Service to his
 Master at one of the most difficult and momentous periods of
 history 4).

 It was in the Chancery Offices of his two great countrymen
 that Nicolas Mameranus found the occasion to develop his
 natural bent into effective reporting and passing suggestive
 judgments on public acts and events 5). Evidently University
 education helped him, as it had helped the Vice-Chancellors
 who greatly contributed to his formation. They, too, owed
 their aptitude in a large measure to academical Instruction
 and study, and it was the realization of that debt which
 made Nicolas de Naves, in his turn, send his son to be

 ') Gp. Pastfìeun., 203, sg, 297, sg, 313, sg, 329, sg, 484, sg ; Laemmer,
 407, sg ; Brusch, 237 ; Seck., πι, 294, b, sg.

 *) It was said that he knew Virgil by beart.
 3) Gp. LanzPap., 397-401 ; Gropper, 115, sg, 126, sg; WiedVarr., i, 237

 44, 255, 265, n, 114 ; Mameran., 60 ; Weinsberg, ι, 243 ; Altflel., 473, sg.
 *) Cp. Hoynck, ι, i, 102, 191, ii, i, 291; Mansfeld, i, 103, n, 30, 209 ;

 Mameran., 4, 34-38, 54, 104; SleiComm., 371, 568; Voigt, 322; Henne,
 vi», 113, 127, 163, 267 ; Sleidan., π, 63, 282; Gropper, 115-18, 126, 128 ;
 Hofjmeister, 252 ; LuChaV, v, 487-88, 490.

 5) Mameran., 104, sg.

 3 Ο *
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 trained in the grand Institute founded in Louvain by bis
 far-sighted cousin. In the beginning, the connection of Mam
 eranus with the imperiai oflìcials was only accidente], and
 depended on their presence in the country. It explains how
 he went to learn jurisprudence in Orleans in 1535 '), and
 how he settled for a time in Louvain, where he matriculated
 on May 16, 1538 *), and must have attended the- lectures of
 Latin and of Greek, as results from his familiar acquaintance
 with Rescius and his family.

 Under John von Naves' chancellorship, Mameranus devoted
 all his time and attention to an activity impelling him to
 describe military expeditions and great events, or chronicle
 big debates in politicai meetings, as well as the movements
 of the Imperiai Court. His easy access to the documenta
 preserved in the Chancery records, and his actual presence
 in the Emperor's train throughout the vast expanse of his
 dominions, provided him with ali the details which the
 nation was eager to learn from an authoritative source. He
 thus anticipated the modem war-correspondents and the
 various chroniclers and reporters, when he wrote, for the
 public at large, the Commentarla of the hostilities with the
 French of 1544, as well as the Iter Ccesaris, from the Nether
 lands to Augsburg, 1545-1547 3) ; and when he published
 either the roll of Princes and military leaders of the Imperiai
 army, and those of the opponente, in 1546, or a detailed list
 of those who attended the Diet of Augsburg, 1547-48 *).
 Occasionally he even availed himself of the access he had to
 the officiai archives to produce a relation of some great event
 of the past, such as the narrative of the Coronation of Charles
 V as Emperor, through which publications he not only
 pleased the authorities, and gave satisfaction to the naturai
 desire of Information of the public, but secured large profits
 to the printers who reproduced and translated those welcome
 reports to satisfy the general demand 5).

 ') Keussen, 569, 5 ; Mameran., 30.
 *) ' Nicolaus Mameranus luxemb. cler. trev. ' : LibIntIV, 109, v.
 3) Mansfeld, 1, 22.
 4) Mansfeld, 1, 124 ; G. Voigt, Die Geschichtschreibung über den

 Schmalkaldischen Krieg : Leipzig, 1874 : 63-82.
 5) Nicolas' brother Henry, who since 1546 was establisbed as notary
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 2. Nicolas Mameranus 471

 Whilst continuing the task of public recorder he had
 assumed, Mameranus, as time went on, vvrote even poems to
 celebrate great men and memorable events, and mixed
 either a good dram of criticism or some sound advice to his
 reports. As late as 1566 he attended the Augsburg Diet, and
 once more published a list, in German, of those who were
 present ; a corrected report in Latin which he had promised,
 was prevented by his dementia and death, which happened
 at the end of 1566 or in the beginning of 1567 ').

 B. PEDAGOGICS AND VERSES

 In the autumn of 1548, Charles V moved with his court
 from Germany to the Netherlands, where he stayed, chiefly
 in Brüssels, for about twenty-one months, during several of
 which he was suffering *). Mameranus, who had followed
 him, thus found the occasion to revisit Louvain, where, ten
 years earlier 8), he had attended the leclures, and made the
 acquaintance, of Goclenius and Rescius. Ünfortunately both
 masters had died : yet, as he had been rather more than
 casually connected with them, he Avas received, in 1549, as
 an old friend by Rescius' widow, Anna Moons, who had
 remarried a second time and had become the wife of the

 clever jurisprudent John Wames, a native of Liége *). It was
 evidently on the occasion of his Visits that Mameranus heard
 all about what had happened since he had left Louvain, and
 Avas, quite naturally, informed about his late Master's close
 friend Nicolas Clenardus, about his great feats in the Iberian

 in Colonne, set up as a printer there in 1550, and issued several books,
 besides those written by his brother ; by 1561, he had become a private
 tutor, which proved most unfortunate : he seeras to have been in
 trouble from then on until his death : Mameran., 60-69; Weinsberg,
 ii, 115 ; Murmell., 140.
 . ') Gp. Mameran., with a full bibliographical list (269-290); BibBelg.,
 691-92 ; Mansfeld, i, 13, sq ; Keussen, 569, 5 ; Hurter, iv, 1226-27 ;
 SaxOnom., 263.

 *) Reaching Brüssels on September 22,1548, he stayed there, with the
 exception of visite and sojourns within the country, until May 31,1550,
 when he left for Germany : Gachard, 375-96.

 3) In the spring of 1538 : cp. before, ρ 470.
 *) Gp. further, Ch. XXV, 2.
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 Peninsula and Morocco '), and about his untimely death *) ;
 he also heard of the re-issue of his last work, the 'Institutiones
 Grammaticce Latince', of 1538 3), which John Yasaeus 4), his
 friend and faithfnl corapanion on the jonrney beyond the
 Pyrenees, had brought out at Coimbra in 1546 5), with a
 dedicatory letter to the Senate and the people of Dieste). To
 that grammar he had joined a considerable amounf of extracts
 from the letters of the deceased, which exposed his most
 pecular views about the rational teaching of a language
 completely ignored by the pupils, which he himself had
 experienced when learning Arabie. He wanted to reach that
 aim, not by drumraing texts into them, and cerlainly not
 by a previous systematic absorption of grammatical rules,
 but by means of a talk and conversatimi cleverly led, by
 what a subsequent Century has called 'direct method' 7). Of
 that new and enlarged issue, copies were sent to Diest, and,
 quite naturally, also to the Trilingue and the professore
 whom Yasaeus had known there.

 That Information imparted by Anna Moons and her third
 husband Wamesius, highly interested Mameranus ; he at
 once made it into a matter for a treatise, which he intended
 to be as a help to the head of a Luxemburg School, a
 'Ludovicus' : consequently, he supplied a re-edition of Cle
 nardus' Institutiones, adding all the extracts chosen from his
 letters by Vasaeus, 1535-36, under the title of Prceceptiones
 docendorum Paerorum, with only slight changes 8) ; he joined
 to them a letter to Rescius, March 28/29, 1535 9) and extracts
 from one to Vasaeus of July 18, 1537 I0), both of which he

 ») Cp. before, II, 220-24, 507-8, 580.
 *) Rescius was one of Glenardus* regalar correspondents : cp.

 ClénCorr., n, 186.
 ') Braga, sumptibns Gulielmi a Trajecto, 1538 : ClénCorr., n, 112.
 *) Cp. before, II, 474-75.
 5) Coimbra, sumptibus Joannis Philippi, 1546 : ClénCorr., n, 165, sq ;

 in a third edition, also by Vasaeus (Salamanca, 1551), the dedicatory
 lettor is addressed to his audience of Salamanca : -September 30, 1551.

 ·) ClénCorr., ι, 257, n, 165, sq. 7) ClénCorr,, i, 239-49, n, 157-59.
 8) Mameranus reprodaces almost exactly the text of Vasaeus' edition,

 Goimbra, 1546.
 9) ClénCorr., i, 62-64, n, 71 ; Cerejeira, 285-88.
 10) ClénCorr., i, 119-36, n, 109-13 ; Cerejeira, 320-24.
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 evidently obtained frora Rescius' widow ; he finally printed
 some lines by Horace and by Prudentius and some commenda
 tory verses by himself. In his dedicatory letter, dated from
 Cologne, June 20, 1550, he explains Ihe genesis of the book,
 and expresses the wish that, from the superabundance of
 riches of some convents, a fine school should be founded at
 Luxemburg '). He also points out how unreasonable it is to
 print Donatus' grammar in black letter *), — called on that
 account Donatas letter, — instead of the much clearer Roman
 type, wilh which the boys have to be familiarized afterwards.
 The book was issued under the title De Modo Docendi Pveros

 Analphabeticos : exercendceque Latina' Linguce Prcecep
 tiones aliquot per Nicolavm Clenardvm : it was printed by
 the author's brother Henry Mameranus at Luxemburg, but
 has no date, except that of the dedicatory letter 3).

 Meanwhile Mameranus foilowed the habit of Humanists in

 writing verses at the safe conclusion of travels, at solemn
 Visits to towns, at princely weddings, and, in a word,
 whenever an occasion offered ; it is only natural that, in his
 quality of chronicler, he was requestèd to contribute his
 share to all great public events. Ry his peculiar standing he
 could feel the disposition of his rulers, and he tried to deserve
 their favour by anticipating their desires : thus from 1549,
 when celebrating Philip of Spain, he evidently flattered his
 father's wish to invest his son and Spain with the largest
 amount of power, contemplating even to have him crowned
 as emperor : on that account Mameranus greeted him in
 many poems as the future bearer of that unique dignity *).

 ') In fact, there was a very opulent Benedictine Abbey, Our Lady's
 Münster, at Luxemburg, in which there was only one monk, who died
 of age on November 29, 1560. On the advice of Governess Margaret,
 January 18, 1560, the goods of the Abbey were used to found a church
 with a chapter, as well as a public school : Mansfeld, i, 76.

 *) The first edition of Clenardus' lnstitntiones (Braga, 1538) is also
 printed in black letter.

 3) The only copy known is described by L. Philippen in Nicolaus
 Clenardus, an issue of the Plantyn-Morelus Museum : Antwerp, 1942 :
 59-67, 80-81 ; cp. Clénard, 104-8; ClénCorr., ιι, 157 ; Mameran., 70, sq,
 288.

 4) Mansfeld, i, 31, ; Mameran., 230, sq, 232, &c ; cp. CMH, ii, 267, 273,
 276, &c.
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 He did not miss his reward, for Charles V created him Poeta
 Laareatas and Palatine Count on Oclober 25, 1555, securing
 him an ampie living at Court ') ; whilst recognized poets, like
 Nicolas Gradius, in consequence, welcomed him effusively in
 the bay-crowned guild *).

 Although chiefly built on Virgil's poetry, with reminiscences
 of Ovid and Horace, Mameranns' verses ofTer, to be true, a
 mixture of the heathen gods and their legenda with the stein
 Christian truths, at least in a certain measure ; for the
 subjects proposed were generally such that they appealed
 much more to the chronicler than to the imaginative poet.
 His Epithalamium on James, Count of Montfort, and Cathe
 rine Fugger, 1558 3), as well as the Gratulatorium on the
 marriage of Philip of Spain and Mary of England, 1554 4),
 begin with the choir of the Muses, and end by an appeal to
 Christ and Our Lady for their blessing ; stili, as for the
 Epithalamium on Alexander Farnese, Duke of Parma, and
 Mary of Portugal, 1566 5), the description of the feasts and of
 what preceded>tof the presente offered, and, for that of Philip
 and Mary, the relation of the journey and the arrivai of the
 Fleet at Southampton, and of ali other note-worthy material
 features of those memorable events, oust ali fanciful or

 imaginative Ornaments 6). Everywhere the chronicler in Nie.
 Mameranus comes to his right, especially in the Gratulato
 rium for the English marriage, which lays the blame of
 injustice on the divorce of the amorous Henry Vili, provid
 ing striking sketches of the duplicity of the almighty Wolsey
 and of Cranmer's abject servility, as well as of the loyalty of
 More and Fisher, and of the admirable patience of Princess
 Mary in her bitter misery and abandonment 7).

 ') Mansfeld, ι, 54 ; Manierati., 90-96 : the diploma of Pfalzgraf has
 the date indicated, and the Emperor crowned Mameranus as poet at
 his abdication.

 l) Amongst Nicolas Grudius' Poemata, published in Leyden (J. Patius),
 1609, there is one to Mameranus.

 3) Mameran., 285.
 4) Mameran-, 284 ; Mansfeld, i, 44, sq, 48.
 5) Mameran., 285-6, 121, 226, 228 ; Mansfeld, i, 116.
 6) Mameran., 225-35.
 7) Mameran., 231-32.
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 Equally interesting for its historical allusione is the Des
 crlptio novi Aquceductis, 1561 '), the canal connecting
 Brüssels and the Scheidt, which was starled ip 1550, and
 completed in 1561. Even though the author had to do the
 impossible to force into the Procrustean hexameters the
 names of places and of the chief promoters and performers,
 the report is most interesling, if not for the immixtion of
 Neptune and his crew, at least for the planning and building,
 as well as for the sketch of the contemplated advantages to
 Brüssels and to the country, of what was considered as the
 'eighth and greatest Wonder of the World' *).

 C. CONTROVERSY AND CENSORING

 The longyears spent at the Court in chronicling and relating
 events, which were evidently scrutinized and discussed with
 friends and acquaintances, almost naturally led Mameranus
 to forming opinione about men and their actione, as well as
 to expressing them. That applies before ali to the discussione
 about creed and faith, which Ihen divided Germany into
 groups, waging a merciless war against the faithful party
 standing by Rome. About 1550 he edited a treatise by
 Radbertus, also called Paschasius, the monk of Corvey 3); he
 found it in Cologne, wilh the help of his friends George
 Cassander and Cornelius Wouters 4), and, with the encoura
 gement of the professor of divinity Eberhard Billick, he had
 it printed there as a welcome testimonial in the controversy
 about the Eucharist, which was then in full effervescence 5).
 By 1552, he was at Augsburg and heartily backed the great
 preacher of the Dome, the Dominican John Fabri 6), in his

 ') Mameran., 286-87 ; the poem was dedicated to the Fugger family.
 *) Mameran., 235-38.
 3) Manitius, i, 401-11 and, for the famous treatise of the Eucliarist,

 dating from 831/833, ibidem, 403-4, 409-10 ; cp. sup., ρ 299.
 4) Cp. before, pp 296-303.
 5) Paschasii de Corpore et Sanguine Domini Liber : Cologne, 1550 :

 Mameran., 65, 279. Cp. Keussen, 560, 7 ; UniKöln, 430.
 ·) John Schmidt, Fabri, born in 1504 at Heilbronn, entered the Domi

 nican Order about 1520 at Wimpfen, and had started preaching sermone
 in the Augsburg Dome, when in 1534 they were forbidden. He was
 entrusted with those at Colmar by 1539, at Schlettstadt in 1545, and
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 bitter controversy about St. Peter's presence in Rome and
 his Primacy, wliicb was vehemently attacked by Flaccus
 Illyricns. He had a pamphlet printed at Dillingen in 1552,

 ο

 and dedicated it to Christopher Fugger '), who, alarmed at
 the danger which threatened his business, managed to eheat
 the author, and to deprive him of ali the copies as well as of
 the profit '); still it was issued again in 1553, when he also
 brought out a pamphlet about the auricular confession 3).
 By the end of 1552, he had published a German pamphlet,
 dedicated lo the Emperor on August 28 of that year, in which
 he describes the tyrannical, inhuman, and worse than Turkish
 way in which the Protestante treat their country and their
 people in the name of their religion *) : he appeals for help to
 His Majesty, whora he wishes to keep informed 5), but who,
 unfortunately, was in a bad plight himself just then, and
 sooii afterwards took the way to the Netherlands, where
 Mameranus followed him e).

 Far from the contending parties, there was hardly any
 occasion to mix in the religious strife ; stili there were so
 many more opportunities to indulge in censuring and criti
 cism. He had sirice long contracted the habit of volunteering
 remarks on anything which did not find his approvai, and

 again, from 1547, at Augsburg, where he worked with great success,
 notwithstanding the violent difflculties caused by Flaccus Illyricus
 and other adversaries, until his dealb on February 27,1558 : PaulDom.,
 232-266.

 ') Quod Petrus Rom/v fuerit, et Ibidem Primus Episcopatum gesserit...
 Per D. Iohannem Fabri ab Hailbrun : Dillingen <,1552> : with a
 dedicatory ietter of Mameranus to Christopher Fugger, Augsburg,
 September,' 26, 1552. It was reprinted, with a much longer preface by
 Mameranus, as Testimonium Scripturce et Patrum, B. Petrum Apostolum
 Romce fuisse; &c : Dillingen, 1553; Antwerp, 1553 : Mameran., 281;
 Paul Dom., 245.

 *) Mameran., 77-81.
 3) Confessio delictorum vocalis seu privata ad aures sacerdotis :

 [Cologne,] 1553 : Mameran., 282.
 4) Von Anrichtung des newen Evangelii und der alten Libertet oder

 Freyheit Teutscher Nation. An die Römisch Kayserlich Mayestat,
 geschriben. Durch Nicolaum Mammeranum von Lutzemburg : Cologne,
 Henry Mameranus, 1552 : PaulDom., 250-51 ; Mameran., 280.

 5) Mameran., 77-85 ; Hurter, iv, 1226-27 ; PaulDom., 245-51.
 «) CMH, Ii, 271, eg.
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 2. Nicolas Mameratius 477

 he freely expressed them, irrespective of the Impression he
 thereby made '). Thus on the occasion of a voyage to England
 iri 1557, a few months after the marriage of Mary Tudor and
 Philip of Spain, which he had celebrated in several poems *),
 he offered them a meuioir to propose three measures,
 althongh an endless series of difficulties were haunting the
 Queen for a far more urging solution. He advised, namely,
 the introduction of smaller tokens than a penny, so as to
 reduce the cost of life ; a flnancial agreement wilh the
 Netherlands about the value of currency, so as to improve
 trade ; also regulations about the teaching of religion in
 sermone, so as to renovate or strengthen faith. He even
 warned the English Monarchs for the dangerous excess of
 strong drinks in houses open to the people. Unfortunately a
 few days later, the Queen had to say good-bye at Dover to
 her husband, whom she was never to see again ; not long
 after, the war with France started 3).

 Similar censoring is most frequent in Mameranus' prose
 and verse, and though it does not all lack consislency, —
 such as his criticism of the habit of Walking about, and
 talking, in churches, or the custom allowing beggars to
 Interrupt inopportunely for an alms people praying during
 Mass and Benediction *), — yet it often degenerated in a
 desire to obtrude his personal views, even to those who
 were wiser and more experienced than he was. It led him
 into a most disagreeable adventure with Louvain University,
 where, in 1560, he attended the yearly Disputationes Quodli
 beticce, from the 14th to the 20lh of December 5). With his
 laurei crown on his head, he appeared before the numerous
 audience, in which were the Rector and most of the professore,
 and he delivered an oration about rnemory, representing it as
 an indispensable requisite of eloquence ; he intended it as a
 criticism of the fashion of speaking ex Charta, which had
 since long become the practice in the University, and which
 he denounced as a real danger for the art of rhetoric. The

 ') Gp. before, ρ 474. !) Mameran., 85-89, 284-85.
 3) Mameran., 107-110, 311-318; Stone, 428, sq; A.Zimmermann, Maria

 die Katholische : Freiburg, 1890 : 138, sq.
 4) Carmen... contra Templarios Peripateticos ac Prophanatores :

 Brüssels, 1564 ; Mameran., 287-88. 5) Mol., 1100-1101.
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 disappointment feit with a poeta laureatus, who talked in
 prose about prose, grew into antipathy at his criticism, since
 he found fault with the academical authorities, who allowed
 the studente to pass the acts and discussione prescribed, by
 reading their speeches and replies ex Charta ; he said that
 Louvain was the only University where that turpis et ignara
 consueludo had taken root; he bitterly blamed the professore
 for not giving the good example, and for being the cause that
 their audience lacked interest and attention, and carne late
 into the lecture halls. No wonder that both masters and

 studente were indignant at being taken to task by an outsider;
 besides, it was thought Atter for a University to foster really
 intelieclual strifes, although helped by substantial and reliable
 notes, ralher than turn discussions into vain pedantic
 coinedies '). No wonder that, resenting his criticism, the
 students became riotous, when, quoting a verse of Gato, Ma
 meranus' memory failed him l). Oli the sessions of the follow
 ing days, in reply to bis attack, several of the 'bachelors'
 contested bis contention, and not only censured some of his
 trivial jests, but also his mislakes against grammar, as well
 as words suspected to be of his own coinage. On the last day
 the primus philosophorum of that year, Andrew Gawet, of
 Möns 3), a student of the Falcon, or, as the Pedagogy was still
 called jocosely, the Cacabas *), overloaded him with all the
 classic invectives at his disposai, in so far that the Regent of
 the Pore, Henry Verrept, Yerepseus 5), whose legens Judocus

 ') Manierati., 113-116, 255-262.
 *) BibBelg., 692 ; Manierati., 112, sq. 3) ULPromRs., 221.
 4) LouvEven, 585 : that name, by which studente of the three other

 Pedagogies called those of the Falcon jestingly in their rivalry, after
 part of the originai buildings, explains Mameranus' misnomer; cp.
 inf., ρ 479 ; ULDoc., ìv, 299, sq.

 5) Henry Verrept, Verepaeus, from Dommelen, in the distriet of Herto
 genbosch, was classed the seventeenth at his promotion to Master of
 Arts in 1546; he became Regent of the Porc on July 26, 1559, being
 bachelor of divinity ; he resigned on July 11, 1562, and was appointed
 Dean of Hilvarenbeek on Aprii 20, 1564; he died at the end of 1579 or
 in the beginning of 1580, and founded a scholarship in the Porc, which
 was lost in the trouble of the times. He was a clever Latinist, just like
 his brother Simon, vvho issued several most appreciated writings :
 ULDoc., ìv, 93, 122 ; BibBelg., 814-15 ; ULPromRs., 135 ; cp. further,
 Ch. XXV.
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 2. Nicolas MameratiM 479

 Everardi was the Qaodlibetarius for that year '), invited the
 sexagenarian lo a glass of wine and a meal to make up for
 the rough treatment.

 Mameranusafterwardstried to justify himself, and produced
 an evidently re-arranged lext of his speech, under the title :
 Oratio pro Memoria et de Eloquentia in integrum restituenda
 et de Triplici genere Oraloriim, tribusque pnecipuis Oratio
 nis partibus, nova et paradoxa Enarratio. Louanii habita in
 Dispntationibus Quodlibeticis die 14. Decembris 1560 f). He
 answered the objections, referring his contradictors to the
 Collegium Busleidanum Trilingue so as to ascertain whether
 hemmatio, the word censured, was Greek, Hebrew or Latin,
 or whether it Avas ailowed to form derivatives from the

 interjection Hern. He also vindicated his jests, which, he
 declared, could not displease as much as what had been said
 by the ' Cacabarius' 3). From the bitter tone of his lenglhy
 pro Domo plea, it is clear that the event had cooled all his
 sympathy with the University; consequently, Avhen, in 1564,
 he published his Carmen... contra Templarios Peripateticos
 ac Prophanatores *), — people strulting about and talking
 during the Services, — he did not omit Louvain :

 Quanta Leodina est Semper spaciatio in JEde !
 Quanta Antverpiaca ! Londina ! Lovaniensi !

 ') Judocus Everaerts, Everardi, of Arendonck, was the second at his
 promotion to M. A. on March 27, 1553; he became Legens of philosophy
 in his Pedagogy, the Porc, where he still was at work in 1562 ; in 1558
 he had become licentiate in divinily. His younger brolher, Embertus,
 M. A. in 1561 (the 13"1), studied in the College Adrian VI ; then became
 President of the College of Savoy in 1571, and Dean of St. James in
 1572 ; he promoted doctor of divinity on August 29, 1584, being already
 professor of that branch since 1577 ; in 1588, he was appointedplebanaa
 of St. Peter's, and he died on July 23, 1604. Both brothers were learned
 and eloquent : ULDoc., jv, 125-26, m, 236; VAnd., 45, 78-9, 127, 307
 (foundation in the College Adrian VI), 311, 371 ; Vera., 219 ; Mol., 481 ;
 FUL, 2765 ; PF, i, 129 (Embertus worked at Plantin's Augustinas) ;
 ULPromRs., 177, 228.

 *) Brüssels, Michael Hamontanus, 1561.
 J) Mameran., 112-16, 255-62, 288.
 4) Brüssels, Michael Hamontanus, 1564 : Mameran., 287-88.
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 He even reminded the academic authorities of their duty on
 that head :

 lana tu Lovanium quoque iunge Academia vires
 Prona tuas, ne quia fortassis scholaris alumnus,
 .dLde prophanator talis temerarius esse
 Audeat in sacra, et gressum removere propbanum
 Cogatur, vestemque, ensemque et perdere tegmen
 Debeat aut potius carcere Claudi
 Atque gravi talis mulctari audacia poena.

 His poem was aflìxed to the valvce of St. Peter's, which
 greatly incensed the studente, in so far that a reply to it, in
 verse, was aflìxed side by side to it, and after a few days
 that ' Mameranomastyge' was seilt to Brüssels; the poet
 reproduced it in his issue of 1564, along with his reply, as
 well as with the text of a poem, seconding him, which had
 been put up on the Louvain Ghurch door ').

 In the preface to his Carmen, Mamex-anus risks another
 attempi to put Louvain in the wrong, suggesling that the
 Faculty of Arts should teach more Rhetoric and free Arts,
 according to Marlianus Gapella, and far less sophistry and
 Aristotelian cavilling *). YVhatever may have been meant,
 certain it is that the incident of the general displeasure at bis
 oration, and especially at the points which were objected to,
 are the evident proof of the great interest taken in Latin and
 its study, not merely by a few exceptions, but by the average
 youth coming to Louvain for the sake of getting qualified for
 a profession. Besides providing a most striking contrast with
 the spirit of about 1520, when the professore did what they
 could to prevent Busleyden's Institute being established, and
 when the studente shouted in the stieets their displeasure at
 the Latin dilferent from that of their Faculty of Arts 3), it
 shows that the time had past also when the knowledge of
 the classic languages was considered as a matter of proud
 ostentation and an intellectual sport ; and that the thought
 clearly conveyed, although ex Charta, was of more importance
 than the virtuosity by which it was communicated.

 ') Mameran., 119-122; the author who had seconded him, was pro
 bably his nephew, Peter Maineranus, who then studied in Louvain,
 and who afterwards became known as poet : Mansfeld, i, 116.

 ») Mameran., 241-42. 3) Cp. before, I, 506, 570 ; Mol., 588.
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 3. ERUDITES

 A. JAMES CRUQUIUS

 That new spirit in the study of languages was chiefly due
 to the work accompiished in the Trilingue, drawing to
 Louvain a growing number of young men who wished to
 acquire the genuine method of learning and teaching, so as
 to apply and propagate it in their turn, in their particular
 fìeld of action. Thus at Mameranus' time there was in Louvain

 a native of Messines, James de Cruucke, Cruyken, Cruquius,
 Grucquius, who had promoted Master of Arts on February
 18, 1535, and had been classed the eighth on one hundred
 and eight applicante '). He was an inmate of the Lily, and he
 remained in that pedagogy for several years, whilst studying
 jurisprudence, particularly canon law under Michael Drieux,
 Driutius ') ; he became licenciate in that science ; meanwhile
 he may have taught languages in his Pedagogy as he had
 attended the lectures of the Trilingue, especially those of
 Goclenius, and, fora time, those of Nannius. When, in the
 first months of 1542, that professor contemplated accepting
 the invitation of his student James Fieschi, and journeying
 to Italy 3), Cruquius was one of the four who offered to
 replace him, as Louis Gens wrote to their common friend
 Andrew Masius on March 23, 1542 *), adding that he was
 theu teaching 'humanas literas' in public at the Augustin
 Convent 5).

 ')'Jacobus Cruyken ex Meessenis (Lilianus)' : ULPromRs., 83. —
 The ' Christianus Crucius' of Messines, 'dives Lilianus', who matric
 ulated in Louvain on February 28, 1519, raay have been a relative :
 LiblntlII, 253, r; so probably were the Cornelius Crukius, and the
 Joannes Cruquius, of Bruges, inscribed in the University on August 25,
 1567 and on June 10, 1569 : LibIntIV, 434, v, 451, v.

 !) Cp. before, II, 421-22, I, 215 ; Cruquius may have known him from
 the Lily, where Drieux was for a time professor of philosophy : UL
 Doc., iv, 246.
 3) Cp. further, Ch. XXII ; Polet, 23. 4) MasE, 14.
 5) MasE, 14 ; the Augustinians in Louvain had since centuries a

 school for theology and philosophy, attended by their own novices ;
 generally there was also au Instruction in languages needed : cp.

 HIBTRILOV ili 31
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 Instead of becoming a 'deputy lecturer' in the Trilingue,
 Cruquius himself seems to have gone to Italy, encouraged,
 if not also subsidized, by his master and friend Michael
 Driutius '), in whose house he was a familiar visitor : he was
 often entertained at his table and, even more frequently, by
 erudite and eloquent explanations and orations '). At any rate
 that patronage with its benefìcent resulta greatly influenced
 the young licentiate of laws, and, maybe, caused him to be
 proposed by George Gassander as his successor as master in
 bonis litteris 3) in the School founded at Bruges by John de
 Witte, Bishop of Cuba 4) ; for that young erudite, who, on
 May 3, 1541, had inaugurated the Bruges School, accepted,
 in the first days of 1543, the offer of Cornelius Wouters to
 start for a stay in Italy, and resigned his lectureship : on
 February 8, 1543, the town and school authorities, in agree
 ment with his Suggestion, nominated James Gruquius in his
 stead 5).

 The appointment proved most satisfactory : the new ludi
 magister sacrified ali his time and his thought to his work,
 and greatly contributed to the formation of many fine men,
 such as the James Raevardus e), who, in 1560, dedicated to
 him his Anti-Tribonianus ; also Giselinus, Lernut.ius 7) and
 the clever Francis van der Mauden, Modius 8), who, as late

 ULDoc., ν, 266, 272, &c. When, in the beginning of the xviith Century,
 the teaching of languages in the Pedagogies declined, the Austin
 Friars started, in 1612, a Collegium Augastinianam : cp. before, I, 73.

 ') Gp. before, II, 421-22.
 2) In his preface to bis Commentary on Horace's Satyrce, 1573, he

 relates how, in 1542, he heard Driutius make a splendid speech about
 who is the most useful to the commonwealth, an eloquent man, an able
 author, or a man who lives an exemplary life : Paquol, xvm, 374.

 3) Gp. before, I, 520.
 *) He was appointed by 1530, after resigning his see, as chaplain and

 adviser of Queen Eleanor of Portugal and France; his heallh in ade him
 return to Bruges, where he found Vives, who suggested him to found
 a big school there, which he did by his will of February 10, 1540. He
 died on August 15, 1540 in the house he had built, called afterwards
 ' Hòtel de Cuba' : Schrevel, i, 249-62.

 5) Gp. before, ρ 298.
 6) Gp. Ch. XXV ; Paquot, xvi, 111, xvm, 375.
 7) Cp. before, ρ 278 ; II, 235, 448, 485.
 8) Cp. before, ρ 278.
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 as 1584, aspired at seeing again the study of his great friend,
 in which there vvere many precious books, and even a fine
 collection of coins l). ' Vmquamne nos, amicissime Cruqui',
 he wrote, ' una reuidebit Musaeum tuum ? Vmquamne cum
 Giselino et Lernutio, more quodam nostro, de lilteris seremus
 sermones ?' !) Equally dear Gruquius was to the brothers
 Laurin ; he coilated for Guy a text of Pliny with the rnanus
 cript, negiecting no variant : for, as he argued, the very shape
 of a letter sometiines shows the true reading 3). So excellent
 was his work that his wages were raised in 1578 and, once
 again, in 1582. Unfortunalely he did not enjoy very long that
 last proof of Ihe satisfaction of the authorities : he died at
 his post on June 22, 1584 4).

 He had never contented himself with the bare hum-drum

 of teaching, and even in his last years, when not only
 circumstances, but even his own health made editing and the
 dreary process of correcting very difficult indeed, he publislied
 the comments on some of the texts he read in his lessons 5) :
 thus as late as 1582, Christopher Plantin printed his M. Tul.
 Ciceroni» Oratio pro Τ. An. Milone. Cum ennarratione
 Jacobi Cruquij, bonorum litterarum professoris publici
 Brugis 6).

 ') CollTorr., 78.
 s) Letter xciv of Modius' Novantiquce Leetiones : Frankfurt, 1584 :

 419 ; Roersch, i, 124.
 3) Hessels, ι, 229 : Guy Laurin lo Ortelius, July 30, 1580; on October

 15, 1579, James Monaw thanked Ortelius for the offer of some autograph
 letters of erudites, amongst them Cruquius : Hessels, ι, 212.

 *) Gp. BibBclg., 407 ; SweABelg., 360; Paquot, xvm, 373-379; Brug
 ErVir., 7, 40-41 ; Schrevel, i, 265-272, 393, 399, ri, 179, 191 ; Sandys, n,
 217 ; BN·, SaxO/iom.., 388; FlandOHR, i, 84; NèveMém., 337 ; BrugHist.,
 522, 293,427 ; AnEmBr., xliii, 269, 270; VulcE, 496. The James Cruquius,
 son of John, of Gouda, also a learned man, Austin friar of Gemert, who
 died a martyr at Gouda on November 3, 1572 : BatavMart., 42, sq, was
 quite a dilferent person.

 5) In a poem by D. B., added to Simon Stevin's Liber Arithmeticce,
 Cruquius is mentioned amongst several famous natives of Bruges
 (BrugErVir., 7) :

 lacta labores cum laboribus Cruquii...
 6) Antwerp, Plantin, 1582. — On Jane 21, 1567, Plantin complained to

 Cruquius about the lack of care in the correcting of Horace's Epodes,
 suggesting that he had not re-read'what he had written : PlantE, i,
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 Still Cruquius' name is chiefly known for bis commenta on
 Horace, being linked to the famous Ghent manuscripts which
 were destroyed even before he had made full use of his notes
 in his editions. Having started explaining the Odes in his
 lessons, he had reached the fourth hook, when Antony du
 Pré, a Prato, a monkofSt. Peter'sAbbey 'inMonte Blandino',
 Ghent, announced that he had found no less thftn four old
 manuscripts of that poet in their library. On examinalion
 Cruquius realized their value, especially that of the anliquis
 simus codex, and was allowed to take it to Bruges with
 three other manuscripts by the kind permission of the Abbot,
 Francis d'Helfaut, on condition of editing what he should find
 worth communicaling to the public. A most liberal use was
 made of those documents, and in the first months of 1565,
 Cruquius published the text and commenta of the fourth
 hook : Q. Horatii Flacci Carminvm Liber Qvavtvs, ex
 Antiqviss. Manvscriptis Codicibvs Cvm commentarijs falso
 adhuc Porphyrioni et Acroni adscriptis '). The edition,
 printed by Hubert Goltzius, was dedicated to the Abbot
 Francis d'Helfaut, March 22, 1565, and the rest of the poet's
 writings was duly studied and made ready for the press,
 when, on the dreadful August 19 of 1566, the precious
 manuscripts, which had been returned to the Abbey, were
 ruthlessly destroyed by the Iconoclaste *).

 As Goltzius had decided to print only his own Works 3),
 Cruquius had entrusted meanwhile pari of the remaining
 poems to Christopher Plantin, who, in 1567, brought out

 97; on March 14,1582, Cruquius writes to Plantin to protest that,'on the
 occasion of his Pro Milone, 1582, he is not allowed to praise the printer
 and his son-in-law Raphelengius : PlantE, vii, 45-47.

 ') Bruges, Hubert Goltzius, 1565 : Schrevel, i, 265-66. — M. Hoc,
 Hubert Goltzius, in AnEmBr., 1925 : 28, 30, ascribes the edition hearing
 the year date ' mdlxv' to 1566, adopting, he says, the ' new style'; still
 it does not seem possible to accept here 1565 as equivalent to 1566 : for
 in that supposition, the privilege for the printer, which is dated '18
 Gal. inaias 1565', would have been granted on Aprii 14, which in that
 year 1566 was Easter Sunday : a day on which it is most unlikely that
 such a privilege should have been written and given. Cp. Polet, 152-3,
 155, 157.

 l) Cp. Fris, 196.
 3) M. Hoc, Hubert Goltzius &c (cp. above τι ι), 30.
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 Q. Horatii Flacci Epodön Uber, ex antiquissimis septem
 codicibus manuscriptis, cum commentariis antiquis '),
 dedicateci to James of Claerhout, Lord of Maldeghem !),
 grandson of Cruquius' protector James of Halewyn 3). Finally
 in 1573, he brought out Q. Horatii Flacci Satyrarnm, seu
 potins eclogarum Libri II, ex antiquissimis undecim codi
 cibus manuscriptis cum antiquis commentariis, post omneis
 qui hactenus editi sunt infìnitis locis purgati et clarius
 explicati opera Jacobi Gruquii... Ejusdem in eosdem Com
 mentarli 4). That book was dedicated to the Bishop of Bruges
 Remi Drieux 5), nephew of Michel Drieux 6), who had been
 Cruquius' master, and who had often invited him to his table
 with Vulmar Bernaert 7) and Peter Nannius.

 The edition of Horace's works by Cruquius is most
 important. He was the first to notice that the commentary of
 Pomponius Porphyrio and that of Pseudo-Acro, in the third
 Century, are only an abbreviation and, in many places, an
 alteration of an older scholiast, as they state things which
 cannot possibly be exact. In the manuscripts Cruquius
 found a comment, which he quotes after each text, ascribing
 it to the Commentato!·, and he follows it up with his own

 ') Antwerp, Christopher Plantin, 1567 : Schrevel, ι, 267 ; PlantK, i, 97.
 *) James of Claerhout, Lord of Pitthem, Coolscamp, Assebrouck,

 Meeseghem, Baron of Maldeghem, Guise, Coucy, &c, was the son of
 William (-J- 1529), and of Jane van Halewyn, Baroness of Maldeghem,
 daughter of James, Lord of Boesinghe, son of Jane van Stavele. James
 van Claerhout was first Philip II's carver ; then became captain of
 Sluys and commissary of the elrctions of Ghent and Bruges; h'è died
 on December 20, 1567, and was buried at Pitthem : Brug&Fr., i, 243-44.

 3) James van Halewyn, Lord of Maldeghem, Meeseghem, Boesinghe,
 Uytkerke, Leyschoot, &c, was Councillor of Charles V, and was often
 amongst the town authoriti.es of Bruges between 1512 and 1540. He had
 married Catherine van Halewyn, Lady of Houcke, who died on Dee. 18,
 1533; he followed her on October 1, 1544, leaving several children :
 they are buried in Maldeghem church : Brug&Fr., i, 232. — The James
 van Halewyn (whose widow Jacquemine died on October 5, 1529, and
 was buried in Our Lady's, Bruges, with the Canon James van Halewyn :
 -j- July 25, 1548, probably their son : II, 416; Bruglnscr., Ii, 185), must
 be different, — unless there are mistakes in the epitaphs copied.

 *) Antwerp, Christ. Plantin, 1573 ; Schrevel, i, 268-69 ; PlantE, iv, 50,
 vi, 52-53, vii, 46-47.

 5) Cp. further, Ch. XXI.
 «) Cp. before, II, 421-22. 7) Cp. betöre, II, 425-27.
 3 1 Λ
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 explanation, for which he refers to the issues by Muretus,
 1555, Lambinus, 1561, and other erudites of his Century. He
 also provided three biographies of Horace from his sources,
 and he made ampie use of the old Codices for his text. On that
 account he is rightlypraisedas one of the pioneersfor the study
 of the Latin poet. He was not the first to avail himself of the
 Blandinian manuscripts : early in 1548 Nannius had seen one
 of them ; he had taken the Vita Horatii from other Codices,
 one of which he attributed to Suetonius, noting even some
 of the readings, which he published in the third book of his
 Συαοίκτων siile Miscellaneorum Decas vna, June 1548 ') ; he 1 ■»»

 had contemplated editing the commentary of Acro, and other
 matters, but was discouraged by the extremely crabbed
 writing of the old manuscript, and prevented by his own
 growing ailments. A little while later, Antony Morillon !)
 described and used the codex when gathering Information
 for Mark-Antony Muret's Venice edition of Horace's works 3).
 Still the great witness of the famous set of Ghent manuscripls
 is Cruquius : his books provide many readings, and, throiigh
 the scholia of Porphyrio and the Pseudo-Acro, the only early
 commentaries compiled from various Codices. Amongst those
 sources was the most venerable codex antiquissimus Blandi
 nius, which represented a recension earlier than the date of
 Porphyrio, for, in Sat. I, 6, 126, where Porphyrio has, and
 accepts, the reading fagio rabiosi tempora signi, Cruquius
 derived from it the true text : fagio campnm lusumque
 trigonem 4). Unfortunately the criticai study of texts had not
 yet developed at the time to the point of indicating for each
 variant the codex where it occurs, and providing a systematic
 list of different readings. Indeed, for the teacher, the editing
 of a text to be used in the lessons, had more a useful and
 pedagogie, than a philological or historical aim. He wanted far
 less a painfully exact reproduction of the originai wording,
 than an effective and suggestive model. Therefore it must
 have appeared more important to make sure of a really
 consistent meaning in a correct form, rather than to justify

 ') Polet, 150-157.
 ') Cp. before, pp 305-12, specially 310.

 Venice, 1555 : Sandys, ii, 148, sq : Mark-Antony Muret (1526-1585).
 *) Sandys, i, 197.
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 that choice by indicating the exact source. Gertain it is that
 Cruquius prepared his texts with the utmost care : for the
 poems and the epodes, 1565 and 1567, he used several
 Codices ; for the satires of 1573, he expressly declares that he
 had eleven. He never could foresee that he would be the last,
 almost the only one, to make use of the authoritative Ghent
 copies ; the antiqulssimus codex, together with the other
 Blanditi manuscripts were ruthlessly destroyed soon after his
 first instalment of Horace's works had left Goltzius' press.
 The painfully exact indication of each variant, which, before
 the destruction, seemed an indifferent matter, had taken,
 since the irretrievable loss, an importance which hardly
 could be realized. Moreover the choice, and the determining
 of the author's wording had never been made with the inten
 tion of turning it into a ne varietur description of the work
 throughout centuries. Yet the first Horace-text was hardly
 edited by Cruquius, when the misfortune happened, and there
 was no possibility whatever to change what he had intended
 as a 'utility' issue into a purely 'scientific' one. It thus gave
 rise to the Cruquian question '), and, although philologues
 should move heaven and earth, it never will be made out
 what manuscripts were used, for any disputed passage, by
 him — or by Morillon and Nannius — ; nor what was found
 by him in each instance ; nor whether, for any determined
 place, the old codex is exactly reproduced by him, or altered
 on his own head.

 B. PETREIUS TIARA

 Gruquius had amongst his fellow-students in Louvain
 Petreius Tiara, who was born at Worcum, in Friesland, on
 July 15, 1514. He had been trained for a time at Haarlem

 ') Gp. Sandys, n, 217, in, 197, 638 ; Reifferscheid, C. Suelonii Reliquice :
 Leipzig, 1860 : 44-48; F. Hauthal, Acronis et Porphyrionis Commentarli :
 Leipzig, 1839 ; P. Höhn, De Codice Blandiniano antiquissimo : Jena,
 1883 ; R. G. Kukula, De Cruquii Codice vetustissimo : Vienna, 1885 ; Fr.
 Matthias, Qucestiones Blandinianm : Halle, 1882; J. Häussner, Cruquius
 und die Horaz-Kritik : Leipzig, 1884 ; O. Keller &. J. Häussner, Horatii
 Opera : Leipzig, 1885 ; Ernst Schweikert, Cruquius und der Codex
 Divoei des Iloraz : Paderborn, 1910.
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 before he carne to the University, where he studied the three
 languages and literature at Busieyden College, whilst attend
 ing the lectures of the Artes, and starting Medicine as soon
 as he could. He apparently gave some private lessons to earn
 his living and to provide the wherewithal to start a journey
 to Italy, which may explain that, in 1543, he issued at Utrecht
 a Latin translation of Euripidee' Medina, on which he probably
 had tutored *). He applied for some introductions to his coun
 tryman Viglius, who on October 16, 1543, recommended him
 from Mechlin to his friend John Senf, Sinapius, a classic
 scholar and physician, whose acquaintance he had made at
 Padua l), and who after an unsuccessful attempi at being
 appointed in Ingolstadt University, was still at work in
 Ferrara, where he was professor of medicine and preceptor of
 the daughter of the Duchess. Most probably the young man
 took the letter and handed it to the influential Sinapius '),
 who may have helped him to some employ, which would
 have aliowed him to continue his medicai studies 4).

 At any rate after five or six years, Tiara is again mentioned
 in a letter of January 16, 1551, by which Peter Nannius, who
 was just then in poor health, recommends him a second time
 to his friend Peter Vulcanius, pensionary of Middelburg, for
 his 'dotes, eruditionem in literis, peritiam in medicina,
 linguarum trium... cultum, grauitatem in moribus' 5). Little
 is known about his life in those years, of which he seems to
 have spent some in Louvain on his return from Italy after

 ') Utrecht, Herrn. Borculous, 1543 : Foppens, li, 947.
 ') Cp. Η. Holstein, Johannes Sinapius, ein deutscher Humanist (1505

 1561) : Wilhelmshaven, 1901 ; FG, 422 ; Allen, ix, 2461, pr ; — Viglius'
 letter to Erasmus from Padua, September 8, 1532, refers to him as
 studying under Manardus, or Menardus (Allen, vi, 1587 , 288), and
 waiting to write until he hears his advice : Hoynck, ii, i, 112; Allen, x,
 2716, 210.

 3) Hoynck, ii, i, 310-12.
 4) Erasmiana, iv, 841-42 : from Ferrara Sinapius sent, on April 3,

 1536, a letter to Erasmus announcing the death of Manardus, which
 message was brought to Basle by a youth from Alosl, ' chirurgus
 exercitatissimus et', as he wrote, ' tui videndi cupientissimus' : Allen,
 xi, 3113,11-12 ; it may have been the cause of Viglius' Suggestion.

 5) Polet, 313-14, editing for the first time the original belonging to
 Leyden University Library, MS 106, i.
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 having travelled through France and Germany. He may have
 exercised his art, although he certainly had not abandoned
 his studies, as, in 1552, he published in Louvain Sophistes
 Platonis, sive de eo quod vere esse dicitur '). He must have
 worked at other publications, of which some were edited after
 his decease, namely Pythagorce, Phocylidis & Theognidis
 Gnomce, 1590 '), as vvell as his poem De Nobilitate & Disci
 plina militari veteram Frisorum, issued in 1597 3), whereas
 others remained in manuscript 4).

 For some time he gave Greek lessons in Louvain, and in
 Douai, when the new University began ; stili his change of
 religion made ali appointment impossible. It may be that
 about that time he practised medicine at Delft, where he
 became town physiciàn. At any rate, when, in 1575, Leyden
 University was started, he was entrusted with the Greek
 professorship, and was elected the first Rector. His portrait
 is the first of the group of philologues and scientista issued in
 in John Orlerà' Illustrium Hollandice & Westfrisice Ordinum
 Alma Academia Leydensis, 1615 : it keeps the memory of
 the life and the looks of the tali, big man, with his large
 beard 5), who worked in the new University, until, in 1585,
 that of Franeker, in his native Friesland, was founded : he
 was entrusted there with the teaching of Greek, but died on
 February 9, 1586, and was buried in Franeker Church 6)
 with a memorial inscription by his friend and successor John
 Theod. Arcerius 7).

 C. JOHN VLIMMER

 Although his career did not lead to a University chair,
 another student, who attended the lectures of the Trilingue
 under Goclenius' management, deserved even higher praise

 ') Louvain, Marl. Hotarius, 1552.
 *) Franeker, Radseus, 1590. 3) Franeker, 1597.
 *) Hymni Homeri, Aphorismi & Prognostica Hippocratis, Piatonis

 Eutyphio & Alcibiades : Foppens, 947, b.
 5) Amongst bis colleagues were Justus Lips, Bonav. Vulcanius, Jos.

 Scaliger and Dan. Heinsius : Paquot, xvm, 144.
 e) HEpL, 70, b; BibBelg., 718-19; Paquot, ix, 161; SaxOnom., 166;

 SweABelg., 597.
 7) Foppens, 947-48; Paquot, vii, 96, 234, ix, 161.
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 on account of the excellence of his erudite labour. He was

 the native of Louvain John Vlimmer, who matriculated on
 January 5, 1536 '), and applied himself strenuously to the
 study of languages, as well as to that of philosophy and
 theology. He entered St. Martin's Priory in 1543, and
 continued his training as scholar under the lead of Erasmus'
 great friend and collaborator Martin Lips l), and his disciple
 John de Coster 3). He worked relentlessly at scrutinizing and
 testing critically St. Augustine's text, and that of the writings
 of some of the earliest ecclesiastical authors, in the cairn and
 peace of the monastery, of which he was elected the 14th Prior
 at the death of John de Coster, March 9, 1559.

 In 1563 he brought out D. Aurelii Augustini... Confessio
 num Libri XXII. Confessio Theologica 4), and in March 1564,
 St. Augustine's Sermones alinque Opuscula 5) ; he dedicated
 the lattei· book to Martin van Rythoven, Bishop of Ypres 6),
 with a letter in which he describes his researches and his

 sources, and highly praises Martin Lips, who had initiated
 him in that great work 7), thanks to which the Louvain
 edition of St. Augustine was made possible 8). Already in
 1561, Ylimmer had published several small treatises : De
 Veritnte Corporis et Sanguinis Domini in Eucharistia by
 Lanfrancus, Guimundus, Algerus, Ivo and Paschasius, which
 he had emended 9). He also worked at a more complete and
 more correct edition of Fulgentii Opera, which was published
 by Christopher Plantin in 1574, although produced already in

 ») LibIntIV, 83 r.
 *) Cp. before, pp 71-75.
 3) Cp. before, pp 303-5.
 4) Louvain, Stephen Valerius : iu an advice, Vlimmer is named as

 editor.

 5) Louvain, Jerome Wellseus.
 6) Cp. further, Ch. XXIII.
 7) Migne reproduces that dedicatory letter : AugO, xii, 377-82.
 8) One of the works edited was inscribed, on March 24, 1564, in

 gratitude for encouragement given, to James van Pamele, Pamelius,
 S.T.L., who, in 1561, had obtained a canonry in St. Donatian's of his
 native town Bruges ; he was afterwards provided with other prebende,
 and was nominated Bishop of St. Omer when he died in 1587 : Paquot,
 xvii, 85; BrugSDon., 146-47; ULPromRs., 178; Orbaan, 47, 197;
 Opmeer, ii, 150.

 9) Louvain, Jerome Wellmus, 1561.
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 1573 by John Masius, in Louvain, with the Antwerp printer'«
 material and at his expense '). The publishing of that work
 does not seem to have given complete satisfaction to the
 editor, in so far that he kept some books, although Plantin
 wanted them, or was supposed to want them for Ihe edition
 of the Goncordantioe Biblioram *), as, on May 7, 1580, he
 wrote to the Louvain professor of Divinity Henry van
 Cuyck 3). On March 23, 1586, Plantin sent word to Vlimmer
 that he had received the visit of his two confratres, and
 consequently asked for a proposai to settle the difference
 which Guyckius would approve of *). In the correspondence
 as far as it has been edited, no further mention is made of it.

 Meanwhile, taken up by his absorbing work, John Vlimmer
 had resigned his dignity of Prior, and, in 1562, he had been
 succeeded by Paul van den Bossche. A few years later, by
 1571, he had left for Amsterdam, where he was enlrusted
 with the direction of a convent of Sisters. He there became

 thoroughly acquainted with the Zwolle Monastery of St.
 Agnes, with which the Louvain Priory used to be connected.
 He still was there when, in the dire persecution, the hordes of
 the Reformers started their work of destruction ; possibly in
 prevision of the hard times Coming, some of the valuables of
 Zwolle Monastery may have been put into safe places in
 Amsterdam, ready to be shipped, or taken into full seeurity.
 At any rate Vlimmer managed to bring some of the treusures
 of that sanctuary of piety and erudition to St. Martin's Priory,
 which was thus enriched by several very choice manuscripts
 of Thomas a Kempis, and by some of the very earliest Codices
 and copies of his immortai treatise 5). A large part of those

 ') Opera Divi Falgentii Afri, Episcopi Ruspensis, Libroram multorum
 accessione... locupletata : Antverpiae, Apud Christophorum Plantinum,
 Architypographum Regium. 1574. — At the end : Lovanij. Typis ac
 impensis Christophori Plantini excudebat Joannes Masius Typogr.
 Jurat. 1573 : PlantE, vii, 289.

 *) An edition carne out in 1581, another in 1585.
 3) PiantE, vi, 157-59 : Plantin attesting tliat he wanted to do honour

 to all his engagements, also confides to Cuyckius that he stili has a
 copy with full annotations for the Concordantice. — Henry van Cuyck,
 after having been divinity professor in Louvain, 1546-96, was promoted
 to (second) bishop of Roermond, 1596-1609 : VAnd., 127.

 4) PlantE, vii, 287-89.
 5) Cp. Sanderus, Bibliotheca Belgica Manuscripta : Lille, 1641 : n, 206.
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 treasures was transferred at the abolition of the Priory at
 the end of the xviulh Century, to the (now Royal) Library of
 Brüssels ; yet, some items, and not the less remarkable, must
 have been withheld and provisionally hidden at the first
 suppression of the Priory in April 1784 by Joseph II. As.time
 went on, some very valuable Codices found their way to the
 renascent library of Louvain University : amongst them Avas
 Thomas a Kempis' most splendid manuscript copy of the life
 of St. Lidwina, with a series of sermone to novices, as well
 as what perhaps was the oldest codex of Iiis De Imilatione :
 with other gems of the same origin they were destroyed in
 August 1914 ').

 John Ylimmer spent the restless period of the eighties in
 hie sadly ill-fated Priory ; fortunately he enjoyed some
 peaceful years before his life ended on February 3, 1597 ; he
 Avas buried in the convent Avhere he had spent so many
 laborious years !).

 4. OGIER DE BUSBEEK

 A. STUDIES AND FRIENDS

 Five miles to the South-West of James de Cruucke's native

 place, at Gomines, a boy Avas borii, in 1522, ααΊιο, for some
 time, shared his studies at the Trilingue : thanks to most
 fortunate circumstances, the excellent training he enjoyed
 there did not merely deVelop fully his very rieh natural
 disposition, but prepared him for a sphere of action of a very
 Avide scope indeed. That favourite of fortune, Ogier Ghyselin,
 Ghyselinck, Augerius Ghislenius, was the natural son of the
 Lord of Busbeek, Bousbecque 3), on the southern side of the

 ') Gp. LouvEven, 484-85. — The oldest codex (containing, among other
 treatises, the De Imitatione) in Louvain Library, was also written by a
 Kempis, and had, on the first page, the ali but contemporary note :
 ' Hic über est scriptus manu Reu. & Rei. Patrie Thomm a Kempis qui
 est author horum deuotorum libellorum'.

 «) Cp. Ch.ronSMa.rt., 76-78, 182-83, 255-56 ; Bibbelg., 577 ; SweMon.,
 224 ; SweABeig., 482 ; Foppens, n, 747 ; MonHL, 535. — He left in man
 uscript a treatise Quo modo Ecclesia quieta in hac vita pergere possit.

 3) Ogier de Busbeek does not seem to have been married ; he had two
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 Lys, between Menin and Wervicq. As the boy proved very
 clever, bis father had no trouble in obtaining his legitimation
 from Charles V '), which got him the name οί Busbeek,
 Busbecquius *). He received his first schooling at Wervicq or
 at Comines, where the great de Spouter had been at work 3) ;
 and then proceeded to Louvain, where he matriculated on
 July 12, 1536 : 'Augerius Ghyselinck Cominiensis' 4). He
 attended the lectures of the Trilingue, and laid there the
 foundation of the discriminating and graceful command of
 Latin, of eloquence and of erudition, and he acquired the
 thirst for knowledge and research, as weli as the sound
 reliability in view and judgment which characterized ali his
 activity throughout his life. He there applied himself to the
 study of the Artes and of the Law.

 He found there congenial companions, and knitted friend
 ships, which deepened and strengthened as years advanced :
 he made the acquaintance of the staunch Nicolas Micault,
 whose name he linked to his immortai Legationis Turcicce
 Epistolce 5) ; as well as of Andrew Masius, who had grouped
 quite a constellalion of scholars and researchers about him6).
 That friendship was continued in later years, when Ogier,
 after spending, maybe, some time in France, resorted to Italy,

 step-sisters : one became the wife of the Lord of Willerie, ' Toparcha de
 Willerij ', the other, of the lord of Wieze : FlaadScript., 27.

 ') Bibtìelg., 93.
 *) In honour of the great ambassador, his dear old preceptor, Prince

 Albert of Austria raised the Lordship of Busbeek to a Baronetcy. It
 does not seem to have remained in his fainily, for when, in 1624, Antony
 Sanders published his De Sci-iptoribus Flandrice Libri Tres, he inserted
 a· Flandrice Encomivm ad perillvstrem Virvm Carolvm Idegheniivm,
 Baronem Bvsbeqvivm, Yprensivm Prcetorem, in which he praises the
 land and harvest, the cattle and valour of Flanders as superior to those
 of France, — but does not say one word of his great predecessor in the
 title : FlandScript., 6-10. An ' Egidius Busbeca de Insulis, dives Lilien
 sis', matriculated in Louvain on February 27, 1522 : LiblntlII, 287, ν ;
 he may have been a relative.

 3) Gp. I, 208-12.
 4) LiblntlV, 87, r : a later hand added to that entry : ' Est is D. Auge

 rus a Busbecq, tegatus Cesareus apud Solyman toto decennio, et post
 ceconomus ducissse Austria;.

 5) Gp. next section, 5, a.
 ·) Gp. before, pp 282-90, 427-28.
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 where ha enjoyed the lectures of John Baptista Egnatio, at
 Venice '). He stayed six years beyond the Alps, and applied
 himself to jurisprudence as well as to literature. He there
 met several of his Louvain friends : not only Micault, who
 had goue to study in Bologna in 1512, but especially Andrew
 Masius, and his friends : Henry de Weze, also applying himself
 to jurisprudence l), and Stephen Pigge, the zealous galherer
 of epigraphs 3); maybe also other old Trilinguists, who, like
 Martin de Smet 4), were busily searching for lilerary and
 historic treasures in the Promised Land of Philologians. To
 Masius, who efficiently helped him to enter King Ferdinand's
 service 5), Busbeek wrote a most effusive declaration of
 cordial affection from Goustantinople 011 May 28, 1556, and
 promised to look out for Syriac texts 6) ; Constant reference is
 made to documenta in Asiatic tongues in the few letters that
 have survived from their brisk correspondence 7), which
 lasted as long as the great Orientalist lived ; and which
 regularly mentioned in tender affection, not only the great
 erudite John Sambucus, at work at the Court of Vienna 8),

 ') John Baptista Cipelli Egnatius (1473-1553), of Venice, studied under
 Poliziano at Florence, and returned to Venice where he taught until his
 last days ; he took a great interest in the classical editions of Aldus
 Manutius and his successore : NBG ; Symonds, 387 ; Alien, i, 269, 52 ;
 Sa\Onom., 62, sq, 588, 657 ; Goldast, 147 (epist. 35). He edited Juvenal,
 worked at correcting Valerius Maximus, and wrote a De Exemplia
 Illustrium Virorum Venetee Civitatis, 1554.

 ') Gp. further, Ch. XXIII, and before, pp 285-87.
 3) Gp. further, Gh. XXIII , and PigE, 92, 254, 83.
 <) Cp. further, Gh. XXIU.
 δ) Paquot, ix, 201 ; MasE, 261 ; he possibly recommended Busbeek to

 King Ferdinand's secretary, his friend John van der Aa : MasE, 59,
 64, &c ; BusbE, 13.

 6) Cp. MasE, 260-63, also 401, 443 (1570 : referring to their ' inveterata
 amicitia ').

 7) Reference is made in their correspondence to the text and transla
 tion of St. Basil's Anaphora (1554, and again in 1567 : MasE, 182, 401),
 of St. Ephrem, and other documents, printed as De Paradiso in 1569
 (MasE, 412, 429).

 8) MasE, 411, 429, 446, 491. — John Sambucus (1531-1584), born at
 Tirnau, Huugary, studied in various countries and became physician.
 He took a great interest in classic lore : he translated the works of
 Hesiod, Theophylact and other Greek wrilers; he provided the edilio
 princeps of Aristaenetus (Antwerp, Plantin, 1566), and wrote commenta
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 but their old friend Henry de Weze ') and also the third
 Zevenaar frater, councillor Henry von der Recke ®).

 Β. EMBASSIES AND REPORTS

 When, in 1554, Busbeek returned to our provinces, he
 was appointed to accompany Peter Lassa, Lassus, Ferdinand
 of Austria's ambassador to London, to congratulate Philip of
 Spain and Mary Queen of England on their marriage on July
 25, 1554 3). On account of the qualities and attainments
 which he showed on that occasion, he was invited by
 Ferdinand to enter his service on his return to Lille, where
 he received the King's letter on November 3, 1554 ; he
 consequently hastened to Vienna, and was entrusted with an
 embassy to Constantinople, which he reached on January 20,
 1555 4).

 Through his marriage with Anna, the sister of King Lewis
 of Hungary, Ferdinand had secured his succession after the
 disaster of Mohäcs, August 29, 1526 5), but the possession of
 that realm, and especially that of Transylvania caused un
 ceasing trouble with Solyman IL The Sultan, who claimed
 the right of protection and defence of Siebenbürgen, which
 he had received from John Zapoiya, threatened with an armed

 on Horace and various authors. He sided with Erasmus in his De

 Iinitatione Ciceroniana IV Dialogi (Paris, 1561), and publislied, besides
 a history of Hungary, a collection of Emblemata, 1576; as well as a
 series of lives and portraits of physicians, Icones Medicorum (Antwerp,
 Plantin, 1574). He became councillor and bistoriograpber of Maximi
 lian 11 and Rudolph II, and was famous for his line collection of books
 (PlantE, v, 65) and of coins, as well as for bis stränge way of journeying
 throughout Europe, on horseback foltowed by bis two dogs, whicb he
 praises in his Emblemata : PigE, 252, 253, 259, &c ; Sandys, n, 105, 238 ;
 ADB ; PlantE, i, 173, 283, in, 6-8, iv, 57, 136-37, 200, 276, vi, 259, sq,
 286, sq, vii, 36 ; several editions were made from his copies ; one of
 Hesychius Milesius, printed by Piantin in 1572, was dedicated to Bus
 beek ; Hadrianus Junius translated it : PlantE, i, 136, n, 45, m, 94.

 ') MasE, 478 (January 11, 1572). ') Cp. before, pp 287-88 ; MasE, 478.
 3) Stone, 315, sq·, Tytler, n, 430-33, reproducing a report from ' register

 G 339' of Louvain Town Archives ; J. G. Nichols, The Diary of Henry
 Machyn, 1550-1563 : London, 1848 : 66-67. *) BusbE, 12, sq.

 5) Eugen von Gyalókay, Die Schlacht bei Mohàcs, in Ungarische
 Jahrbücher, vi, (Berlin, 1926) : 228-257.
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 invasion ; he had imprisoned for a time, and then seilt back,
 the Italian Joannes Malvezzi, Maluetius, Ferdinand's ambas
 sador '). It was in that pass that King Ferdinand applied to
 Busbeek, who, through his prudence and modesty, succeeded
 in so far with Ihe Sultan, whom he only met at Amasia, that
 he managed to placate him, and obtain a truce for six months.
 In order to try and procure a longer period of peace, Busbeek
 was sent a second time in January 1556 ; unfortunately he
 did not find a reception worthy of an ambassador, being kept
 confined in his house, until, fìnally, after several years, he
 reached his aim : he regained access to the Sultan's court,
 and he remained until the autumn of 1562. He wrote most

 circurustantial lettere about Turkey and his journey to his
 great friend Nicolas Micault8) : as they reached their destina
 tiou, they were, without doubt, communicated to friends and
 acquaintances on account of their high interest, and were
 copied profusely until they were edited. In 1581, Louis
 Garrio, of Bruges, a Student of philology and jurisprudence 3),

 ') BusbE, 14, sq.
 *) The first letter is dated from Vienna, September 1, 1555 : it relates

 the first embassy ; the second was written in Constantinople on July
 14, 1556; the third was finished in the sanie town ' Calendis Iunii 1560',
 and the fourth, at Frankfurt 'die 16 Decembris, 1562'; the two first
 letters have the evidently wrong year date 1554 and 1555 in the editions :
 BusbE, 120, 139.

 3) Louis Garrio, or Carrion, of Spanish origin (c 1547-June 18/23,1595),
 had studied in Louvain Arts and.at the same tirne, languages, especially
 Latin under Cornelius van Auwater, in the Trilingue. He had then
 started jurisprudence, in which he reached some promotion when the
 troubled state of affaire drove him first to Cologne, and then to France.
 For two yeärs he even taught jurisprudence in Bourges. By 1586 he had
 returned to Louvain, where he became J.V.D. on September 23, and
 professor, first of the Institutes, later 011, of the Decreta. In 1587, he
 was entrusted with the presidency of St. Ivo College, which was sadly
 mangled ; he resigned in 1593, but continued to reside there tili his
 death : ULDoc., m, 105, 109. He had been Lips' companion and rivai in
 his first studies, and, in the first years, he devoted ali his time to philo
 logy and criticism of the texts of Sallust, Valerius Flaccus, and others.
 He tutored Martin-Antony Delrio in Douai and in Paris : BibBelg., 633,
 sq ; VAnd., 45, 156-8, 200, 203, 296 ; Vern., 98, 212 ; Paquot, xn, 56-66 ;
 SaxOnom., 427 ; SchottE, 39; FlandOHR, i, 64; A. Roersch, Lettre de
 Cujas concernant Carrion, in AnEmB, lxx. He dedicated an edition of
 Auius Gelliue (Paris, c 1580) to Busbeek : Paquot, sii, 64, aq.
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 had the first of thosé letters printed, together with Busbeek's
 memoir De Re Militari contra Turcam instruenda Consilium,

 by which the ambassador points out the weak spots, as well
 in the warfare as in the army management, of the Türks, and
 advises, from the experience he gathered, how Christian
 Princes could vanquish their secular enemy '). The little book
 was printed by Christopher Plantin at Antwerp under the
 title : Itinera Constantinopolitanum et Amasianum ab Au
 gerio Gislenio Basbeqaio &c D. ad Solimannum Turcarum
 Imperatorenι C. M. Oratore confecta *). A further issue,
 also by Plautin, brought, in 1582, the second letter, whereas
 the third and fourth were first published in the Augerii Gis
 lenii Busbequii D. Legationis Turcicce Epistola? Quatuor &c,
 printed in Paris in 1589 3).

 That book, which also contains the Consilium De Re Mili
 tari, is a worthy match to Clenardus' Epistolce : it was
 repeatedly printed 4), as it carne as a revelation of a new

 l) BusbE, 393-448.
 *) Garrio dedicateci the edition to Nie. Micault by letter of February 1,

 1581, and expressed bis condolence for a son who had recently died at
 Orleans ; he apologized for bringing out those writings, of which, at
 least, the letter was addressed to him by Busbeek, — whose acquain
 tance he hiunself had made in Paris. Evidently Carrio had only a copy
 of those documenta, which he said he had chanced upon. In the next
 edition, of 1582, he could add the second, and shortest, of the letters.
 Justus Lipsius, writing from Leyden on August 23, 1584, suggested to
 the author a complete set of the Itineraria : nos, he added, qualecum
 que augmentum avide expectamus : Epistolarum Selectarum Centuria
 Prima : Antwerp, 1605 : 79.

 3)'Apud Aegidium Beys, via Jacobaea ad insigne lilii albi'. That
 issue reproduces the dedicatory letter by Carrio to Micault, as well
 as several evident mistakes, which makes it impossible to suppose for
 a moment that Ogier de Busbeek, who was then in, or near, Paris, had
 any hand in that edition.

 *) Il was printed by the Andrew Wechel firm, Frankfurt, in 1595,
 1596, and at Hanau, in 1605 and 1629 ; in Munich, by Raphael Sadeler,
 in 1620, and in the Opera Omnia by the Elzeviers, in Leyden in 1633 ;
 further issues were those of 1660, in Leyden, Oxford and in London ;
 another, of 1740, in Basle; besides translations, like that by van Nispen,
 1652. Cp. G. T. Forster and F. Η. B. Danieli, Life and Letters of 0. G. de
 Busbecq : London, 1881 ; A. Viertel, Rusbeeks Erlebnisse in der Türkei :
 Göttingen, 1902. — The lettere ha ve always ^ound high commendation :

 HiatHiLOV III 32
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 world : it provides a wealth of most interesting Information
 about Turkey and Amasia, in Asia Minor, and reveals, besides
 the life and customs of the peoples°of those countries, the
 crnel ways of policy and the treachery used, not only in the
 Sultan's government, but even in his own family life. It also
 shows how Busbeek tried to secure peace and tranquillity to
 Europe by embroiling the tyrant of Constantinople wilh the
 Shah of Persia, which he found to be the only way to stop
 the Sultan from pursuing his aggressive Operations beyond
 the Balkans. 'It is only the Persiane that stand between us
 and ruin', he said; 'the Türk would fain be upon us but for
 the Shah, who actually keeps him back'.

 For the historian the accounts of Busbeek's travels and his

 meinoirs are stili of the utmost importance ; so they are for
 several branches of naturai history : he describes, and one of
 his suite made magnifìcent coloured designs of, rare animale
 and plants. He depicts the hyena, the camelopard l); vaunts
 the breed of horses, praises the remarkable way in which
 those helpers of man are trained and treated *), and points
 out many more interesting details he observed and thoroughly
 appreciated. Especially plants and flowers exciled his interest
 and his whole-hearted admiration. He was helped in that
 matter by the physician whom he had engaged for the
 embassy, William Quackelbeen, from Courtrai3) : he proved a
 most welcome companion, especially in the long delay
 imposed by the ill-disposed Sultan. Unfortunately he was too
 confìdent in his maxim that diseases are caught lese by
 contamination than by fear : by attending a slave, he incurred
 his pestilence, and died from it, probably in 1558 4).

 From his very first embassy Busbeek had brought to Vienna
 some samples, seeds and drawings of fine plants, and was

 one of the first, and not the least gratifying, was that by James August
 de Thou, in his Historia Universalis ; Hallam, ni, 372-73, appnrently
 regrets not to have known them when he composed his History.

 ') BusbE, 71, 83, sq.
 *) BusbE, 166, sq.
 3) J. Béthune, Un Botaniste Courtraisien, Guillaume Quackelbeen, in

 Bull, da Cercle Hist. & Arehéol. de Courtrai, ii.
 4) BusbE, 23, 32, 298-301. Gp. BibBelg., 332 ; SweABelg., 317 ; Fland

 Script., 71-72 ; Clusius, i, 339, n, 127 (he brought terra sigillata, bolus,
 from Lemnos).
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 requested for some by the botanist Peter Andrew Matthiolus,
 who, in 1554, had issued in Yenice a commented edition of
 Dioscorides : they were dispatcbed, and, on July 26, 1557,
 Quackelbeen moreover sent with them from Gonstantinople a
 letter with full descriptions of the specimens provided, which
 were highly appreciated, as resulta from the reply of Decem
 ber following '). It thus appears that several plants and rare
 flowers not only became known, but even were introduced
 into Vienna and throughout Western Europe *) : chief amongst
 them are the varietiea of what the Türks called tulipans, the
 tulips 3), which Conrad Gesner described for the first time in
 1559 from the flowers of bulbs brought from Constantinople,
 which he had seen at Augsburg ; besides the Tulipa Gesne
 riana, there were also the lilac, Syringa vulgaris, which now
 adorns every plot ; further the Gladiolus Communis, the
 Acorus Calamus, the Astragalus Poterium, the Aesculus
 hippocastanum and several other ornamenta sent to beautify
 the Imperiai Gardena of Vienna. When Busbeek left for France,
 Charles Clusius, whom he had introduced to the Emperor as
 transistor in 1573, was entrusted with their care 4) ; a few
 years later, in 1593, when Clusius himself went to Leyden, he
 took, no doubt, some specimens by which he was able, not
 only to enrich the collectiohs that were there, but to help and
 start the culture that has made North-Holland famous 5). It is
 no wonder that, in deep gratitude for the signal Service
 rendered to botany and the flower-loving public 6), Stephen

 ') Petri Andre® Matthioli... Opera quoe extant Omnia (edit. Baukinus)
 1598:ii,100,101.

 *) In Commentaires sur les livres de Dioscoride de la Matière Medi
 cinale, dedicated from Pratile, January 31, 1565, to Maximilian li, to
 the Electors, and to the Princes Ferdinand and Charles of Austria,
 Peter Andrew Matthiolus gralefully mentions Busbeek : Quant à nos
 derniers efforts, le Seigneur Augerius de Busbecke, qui a esté sept ans
 durant Ambassadeur pour Sa Maiesté en la cour de l'Empereur des
 Turcs Soliman, ne s'y est oublié : car outre plusieurs rares et bellissimes
 plantes estrangeres qu'il m'a enuoyees, retournant par decà il s'est
 chargé, en faueur de moy seul, de quelques vieux exemplaires de
 Dioscoride qui ont apporté vn grandissime lustre à mes labeurs : f c 2, r.

 3) Busbeek saw tkem first in ali their glory at Andrinople : BusbE, 47.
 4) Clusius, i, 126, 108, n, 32.
 5) Clusius, i, 352.
 6) Cp. J. D. Hannon, Flore Belge : Bruxelles, ni, 143-44.
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 Ladislaus Endlicher (1804-1849), professor of that branch in
 Vienna University, gave the name Biisheckea Nobilis to a
 plant of the order of the Gapparidacece, found on the island
 Norfolk, Australia ').

 Even more conspicuous is the beneilt which Busbeek con
 ferred on erudition : after all, the fine, rare flowers of the East
 would have reached the West sooner or later in all their

 splendour : that could not be said of the few reste of an old
 language which was dying out fast. The shrewd ambassador
 heard from the mouth of two envoys, nalives of Crimea,
 several words which were strangely similar to those of his
 owu native Flemish, and found, on further inquiry, that
 several terms of the original East-Gothic tongue had survived
 during several generations in the idiom of a tribe which had
 beeil reduced since centuries by a Tartar, and, later on, by
 an Ottoman, domination. Busbeek thus noted down eighty-six
 words and four short sentences, all of which apply to the
 most elementary objects in life, adding that there may be
 others which either escaped his informers or his own under
 standing or memory. He wrote down a report of that most
 interesting inquiry in his fourth letter *) : unfortunately no
 authoritative text was used when that letter Avas first printed
 in Paris : the spelling of the stränge words may have suffered
 already in the copying, and, for certain, had in the setting :
 iudeed, some evident mistakes like fynf for fynf, Stein for
 Stei-n, Eriten for Kriten, even the Latin Volantas for Volup
 tas, which were corrected in 1633 and later edilions, point to
 a complete ignorance of Flemish or any Germanie language
 in composer and corrector 3).

 Another most happy find enriched Latin epigraphy and
 history : at Amasia, or, as it is cailed at present, Ankara or
 Angora, Busbeek discovered in the ruins of the tempie of

 ') Another botanist, De Martins, gave Busbeek's name lo the Atropa
 rhomboidea.

 *) BusbE, 321-326. Gp. Richard Loewe, Die Reste der Germanen am
 Schwarzen Meere : Halle, 1896 : 127-179 ; Edw. Schröder, Basbecqs
 Krimgotisches Vokabular : Göttingen, 1910 ; W. Streitberg, Gotisches
 Elementarbuch : Heidelberg, 1900 :15-16; F. Wrede, Ulfilas : Paderborn,
 1913 : xx i.

 3) E. Schröder, Busb. Krimg. Vok. (cp. preceding note) : ρ a,12-16.
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 Augustus, the highly interesting inscription, called the Queen
 of Epigraphs, — dating from A. D. 13 or 14, — in which the
 septuagenarian Emperor relates his life '). Ogier made a trans
 cription of it, which was first published, in 1579, by Andrew
 Schott, a pupil of Cornelius Valerius in the Trilingue *), who
 was honoured by Busbeek's intimate friendship in Paris : he
 had it printed as Monumentum Ancyranum, in his edition of
 the Historia Augusta of Sextus Aurelius Victor 3). It was
 studied and copied more carefully under more favourable
 circumstances 4), unlil a final text was provided in 1861 by
 George Perrot, who had been sent on purpose to Galatia by
 Napoleon III 5).

 Meanwhile Busbeek had been searching continually in the
 old shops of Constantinople and of other towns for ali kinds
 of documenta of art and literature, in so far that he could
 dispatch by Venice to Vienna cartloads of manuscripts (he
 counted 240 Greek ones), objects of art, seals and coins, thus
 enriching the Emperor's collection with a store of Greek,
 Roman and Byzantine antiquities e). He would have bought
 one more : Hamon, the son of Solyman's Jewish' physician,
 had offered a Greek uncial Dioscorides, Materia Medica, on
 vellum, with splendid drawings in colour, but the price asked,
 one hundred ducats, seemed exorbitant. On the Emperor's
 order Busbeek bought that copy later on : it is said to have

 ') BusbE, 86-87.
 *) Cp. betöre pp 278-79 ; Μ. Pattison, Isaac Casaubon : Oxford, 1892 :

 396-9. 3) Gp. PlantE, vi, 115, 213.
 4) On Augast 6,1574, Pigbius sends word to Charles Rym (cp. further,

 Gh. XXV), in Turkey, that Busbeek should like a proper copy of the
 Ancyra inscription, for which he is ready to pay the expenses : on
 November 1, 1574, Rym replied that the request has reached him too
 late; stili he shall do what he can, and apply to his successor : PigE, 92,
 254; possibly Busbeek wanted the new copy for Schott's edition.
 5) The inscription was reproduced by J. G. Graevius in his Suetonius ;

 by J. F. Gronovius, Leyden, 1695, by means of a better transcription ;
 Paul Lucas discovered a Greek translation.

 ') He had promised Andrew Masius to find Syriac manuscripts for
 him ; in grati tude for the help received, Masius dedicated to Busbeek,
 on August 9,1567, his rendering of, and his commentary on, the Syriac
 Anaphora Divi Basilii and other small texts, under the title of De Para
 diso : Antwerp, Plantin, 1569 : MasE, 401, 412, 429.

 3 2 ii
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 been made for Princesa Anicia Juliana in the 5th or 6th Century,
 and is stili one of the marvels of Vienna Library ').
 In 1562, he fìnally concluded the eight years' truce, thanks

 to the newly appointed Great-Vizir Ali-Pacha, who, appreciat
 ing his proved integrity, knitted up a cordial friendship with
 Ogier. He returned to Austria with a Turkish ambassador,
 whom he accompanied as far as Frankfurt, where he wrote
 the fourth and last of his Turkish letters ').

 C. TUTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT

 Busbeek settled in Vienna in the hope of Unding at length
 the otium litérarium whioh he had longed for since years,
 and which no man had deserved as well as he 3). Unfor
 tunately Ferdinand, who had become Emperor in 1556, ap
 preciated so much his wisdom and prudence that, he entrusted
 him with the education of his grandsons, the Archdukes
 Matthias, Maximilian, Albert and Wenceslas, the sons of
 Maximilian 4). In 1564 he was sent, with their elder brothers,
 Archdukes Rudolph and Ernest, to the Court of the King
 of Spain, Philip II, where he resided with them three years.
 By July 1570 5), Maximilian II, Emperor since 1564, enjoined
 him to accompany his daughter Elizabeth, who had married
 the French King Charles IX. Two of her brothers, Albert and
 Wenceslas, journeyed with them as far as the Netherlands,
 on their way to Spain.

 At Charles IX's premature dealh, in 1574, Busbeek Avas
 requested to stay as Great Master of the Queen's Household,
 so as to look after the domains, which had been given to her

 ') BusbE, 392; Clusius, ι, 110, π, 125; a facsimile in black was
 published in Leyden, 1906.

 *) December 16, 1562 : BusbE, 278-392.
 3) Cp. MasE, 260-61 : letter of Busbeek to Masius, Constantinople,

 May 28, 1556.
 4) In 1567, when he returned from Spain, he look up again his

 tutoring, from which duty he wished to be freed, as he wrote to Masius :
 MasE, 401, 429.

 5) MasE, 443 ; Busbeek, writing from Speyer, July 23, requests Masius
 to provide some fine horses for him and the Imperiai Princes, which
 they should buy when they meet : he excuses the trouble he gives by
 the ' fiducia inveteratile [eorum] amicitice'.
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 as her dowry, and to take care of her interests ; the rank of
 ambassador, if not the office, was granted to him. Although
 he took a permanent interest in studies, and heartily encour
 aged a young generation of scholars '), he devoted a Constant
 attention to the politicai events in that most embroiled period,
 and closely surveyed, amongst other personages, the Duke
 of Αίβηςοη and his interference in the policy of the Nether
 lands. He regularly kept informed the Emperor Maximilian
 II, and his successor Rudolph II, and the letters dispatched
 from Paris or from his ordinary residence, St.-Cloud, provide
 his "clear-sighted outlook on those wild and eventful years *).
 When, at the death of the Queen widow 3), the state of France
 became more and more ominous through the disturbing
 seething of the politicai factions, he requested the leave to
 return for a time to his native country. Unforlunately, he
 was badly treated at Cailly by plundering soldiers. The
 Commander of Rouen had his belongings restored, but could
 not relieve the pain and commotion suffered by the old man :
 he died at the hospitable house of the Marchioness of Mailloé
 on October 28, 1592 4). He was buried in the church of the
 village Saint-Germain, and, according to his wish, his heart
 was deposited in Busbeek Church, where, for a short while,
 it carne to light in ita casket in 1932, when repairs were
 effecting at the old building.

 ') He had amongst his 'protégés', possibly even as a secretary,
 Andrew Schott, of Antwerp, who had spent some years in Spain : cp.
 before, pp 278-9. He also had amongst his familiar retainers, Judocus de
 Cuyle, Deculeus, of Gourtrai, who had studied philosophy in Louvain,
 and became professor of that branch in Dóle University ; he also wrote
 verses, orations and letters : BibBelg., 598-99. Another admiring young
 friend, Louis Carrio (cp. before ρ 496), dedicated to him his Aulus Gellius
 in 1577 : Paquot, xti, 65.

 *) Thoee letters were, by 1630, the property of J. B. Houwaert, J. C., a
 Brüssels patrician, who edited 53 of them, — those addressed to
 Rudolph II, — in Louvain in 1630 ; he had them reprinted in Brüssels
 in 1632, and added 5 others to Rudolph II, and 37 to Maximilian II :
 Augerii Gislenii Basbequii Epistolarum Legationis Gallicce Libri II.
 Those letters were reprinted in the subsequent Opera Omnia : the first
 lot in BusbE, 468-575. Cp. Clusius, n, 54, 71, 73.

 3) She died in January 1592, after 18 years of widowhood ; cp. Peyre, 44.
 *) Cp. Hessels, I, 499.
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 Ogier de Busbeek was so modest that he did not publish
 himself his own works '), but generously scattered about
 him the fruite of his lifelong study as a sower does his seed.
 Especially those who were near him, enjoyed his genial in
 fluence *) ; he has left a fine image of his great heart and his
 deep religious conviction in the letters which have made his
 name famous, whereas the services he rendered* to various
 sciences, were highly appreciated, and are stili efficient. At
 his death Justus Lips composed this 'exiguum monumentum
 Magno Amico' 3) :

 Augerius isthic est situs Busbequius.
 Quis ille ? quem virtutis & prudenti®
 Habuere carum gratia ipsi Caesarea.
 Hunc aula eorum vidit, aula & exterae
 Asise Tyranni. Quae viri felicitas ?
 Probauit hsec & illa ; in omni tempore,
 In munere omni, Nestorem se praebuit
 Lingua atque mente. Iam quies eum sibi
 Et Patria haec poscebat ; ecce sustulit
 Viam per ipsam miles, incertum an latro.
 Sed sustulit, simulque fidus Belgicae,
 Quod nunc choreas fulget inter Astricas *).

 ') Itseems that Busbeek left in manuscript De Vera Nobilitate (which
 Miraeus notes, and remarks : vtinam compareat !) and an Historia
 Belgica trium fere annoram quibus diix Alenqonius in Belgio est
 versatas : they seem to bave perished.

 !) He enjoyed the esteem and hearty friendship of the best amongst
 his contemporanea, as resulta from the repeated and laudatory mention
 in the correspondence of Masius, Pighius, Lips, and many other leading
 scholars. Plantin declared to be ready to print any of his works :
 PlantE, vi, 148-50, vm, 492-93. — There is an undated letter of Busbeek
 to J. Orato, in the Rehdiger Gollection, Breslau, 363.

 3) FlandScript., 28-29 ; BB, l, 302; in 1582 Lips dedicated to him the
 Saturnalium Sermonum L. II : BB, l, 501 ; PlantE, vii, 3,182 ; amongst
 the Epist. Select. Cent. Prima (Antwerp, 1605) are two letters to him : 20
 (March 7, 1580) and 79-80 (August, 23, 1584). John Stadius (cp. II, 564)
 inscribed to him his Ephemerides novce (Cologne, 1570) : Stadius, 38.

 4) Cp. Guicc., 249 (B. spoke fluently seven languages) ; BusbE, 8-11 ;
 SweABelg., 147 ; Mirmus, 142-43; BibBelg., 92-94 ; FlandScript., 25-29 ;
 Lomeier, 230; SaxOnom., 331-32, 642; Altineyer, ii, 20-35; FlandOHR.,
 i, 50-53; BN ; Henne, v, 39, sq; G. T. Forster & F. H. Blackburn Danieli,
 Life and Letters of 0. G. de Busbecq : London 1881 ; E. Schröder, Bus
 becqs Krimgotisches Vokabular ; Göttingen, 1910 :1-3.
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 5. IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

 A. COUNCtLLOR & M0ECENAS

 Busbeek's fellow-student Nicolas Micault, who remained
 his staunch friend throughout his life, reaped quite as much
 honour in his career, allhough he did not make use in the
 same brilliant way of the spirit of study which he had learned
 with him in the Trilingue. His father, John Micault, Lord of
 Oistersteyn, Golden Knight, was Charles V's councillor and
 receiver-general, as well as the treasurer of the Golden Fleece ;
 he had married Livine Cats van Welle, and, after several
 years of faithful service to his imperial Master and his
 country, he died in September 1539 '). Nicolas Micault was
 born in Brüssels on September 17, 1518 ; he went to study in
 Louvain, and made there the acquaintance of Busbeek. He
 attended the lectures of the Trilingue with such interest that,
 in the autumn of 1542, Peter Nannius wrote to him and to

 another member of his family, an Epistola de Obsidione
 Louaniensi per Rossemium, of which the initial words :
 'Tibi & Nicoiao nugas meas piacere', indicate that he had,
 already before, sent to them some of his compositions *).
 Indeed, Nicolas seems to have received in manuscript Prcefa
 tio in adversarias Orationes Demosthenis & JEschinis (Multa
 sunt, &c), Prcefatio in Homerum (Si eo Consilio &c), Ecloga &
 Apodemia : Interlocutori bus Paleso & Mylace (Cur haecverba

 J) He was buried in St. Gudula's, Brüssels : BruxBas., i, 93; Mallnscr.,
 224, 378, 462; FG, 393; Walther, 54, 62, sq, 79; Hoynck, in, ii, 313;
 Henne, i, 30, in, 248, ìv, 214, vii, 302 ; MonHL, 640 ; LuChaV, v, 481. —
 His daughter Margaret, married, in 1526, the Mechlin Councillor Lam
 bert de Briarde : Cran, 18, a, 140, d ; Hoynck, i, ii, 531 ; Paquot, ix, 347 ;
 Brug&Fr., i, 243, ni, 161 ; Mallnscr., 425, 430, 480 ; FG, 195, 11-24, 310 ;
 Alien, ix, 2571, 7-19; ConPriT, 73.

 *) Valerius Andreas, who records the details about this and the
 following manuscripts, and quotes the initial words, says that the
 Epistola was addressed ad Micaultium patrem : which is quite impos
 sible, as he died in 1539. The documenta therefore must have been sent
 either to the mother, or to another member ot the family, worthier, too,
 than Nicolas, as resulta from the incipit : BibBelg., 751 ; Paquot, xiv, 77.
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 tibi &c), besides an Oratio Purgatoria (Cum iam accinctus
 eram &c '), whicb frequently mentions Erasmus' style), and
 further writings and letters l). From Nicolas' hands those
 documents passed into filose of his son and namesake, so
 that, in 1623, Valerius Andreas could mention tbat he had
 seen and read them at Tournai : 'Lecta pridem fuerunt Tor
 naci Nerviorum, apud Nie. Micaultium' 3).

 In 1542, Nicolas Micault had left Belgium : he was inscribed
 in that year in the Acfa Nationis Germanicce of the Univer
 sity in Bologna 4), and he seems to have stayed several terms
 in Italy, where he metOgierde Busbeek, Stephen Pighius, and
 other Louvain friends who vvere at study in the Peninsula 5).
 On his return, he entered Charles V's service, and, by 1554,
 he was appointed member of the Privy Council. He was
 entrusted with various missione : being the private domestic
 councillor of Mary of Hungary, he was sent by her and her
 sister Queen Eleanor, widow of the Kings of Portugal and
 of France, as an envoy to Portugal. He afterwards was
 commissioned to supervise the Fleet and the convoys, which
 explains how he was referred to as dangerously ili in Zeeland
 in Viglius' letter to Joachim Hopper, of October 21, 1570 6).
 His faithful service secured him many dislinctions : he became
 Eques Auratiis, Treasurer of the Golden Fleece, hereditary
 prefect of Biuche, and Lord of Indevelde, whereas his wife,

 ') That evidently refers to the journeying to Italy, which Nannius
 contemplateci in the spring of 1542, in response to James Fieschi's
 invitation : on March 1, he had decided to go ; stili he changed his
 mind : cp. further, Ch. XXII ; Polet, 22-24.

 4) BibBelg., 751 ; Paquot, xiv, 77-78 ; moreover Paquot, xiv, 59, notes
 that he savv a copy of Nannius' Declamatio Quodlibetica de jEternitate
 Mundi : Louvain, Febr. 1550, with this inscription in the author's
 hand : ' Viro insigniter erudito ac vere humano D. Nicolao Michault,
 amico syncerissimo, P. Nannius D. D. '

 3) The notice appeared in the first edition of the Biblintheca Belgica :
 Louvain, Henry Hastenius, 1623 : ρ 671 ; it was reproduced in BibBelg.,
 751 ; Paquot, xiv, 77-78 ; Polet, 17, 60, 193. Cp. further, ρ 509.

 4) Knod, 347 : 1542 a d. Nicolao Micauld Bruxellensi dioc. Cameracen
 sis dimidiuin coronatum.

 5) Cp. before, ρ 494.
 ·) Viglius, Antwerp, to Hopper : Indeveldius... admodum periculose

 in Zelandia laboravit, unde nondum rediit : Hoynck, i, ii, 592-93.
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 Mary Boisot '), daughter of Peter Boisot *), who bore him
 fourteen children, brought him, amongst others, the Lordships
 of Orp and Huissingen. He served his Sovereigns with great
 prudence and probity, especially in the diificult times of the
 religious troubles, and died from a languor on August 16,
 1589 : his children had him buried in St. Gudula's in Brüs

 sels s). As a man mixed up in the affaire of government, he
 was on intimate terms with Viglius, who even chose him as
 one of the executors of his will *).

 Even more honour and fame befell to Nicolas Micault

 through his friendship with Ogier Ghislain de Busbeek. It
 was to him that the most remarkable man addressed his

 immortai letters about Turkey, daling from September 1,
 1555, to December 16, 1562 5). On that account the first of
 them, when edited, along with the De Re Militari, at Ant
 werp in 1581, was dedicated to him with an expression of
 condolence at the recent death of his son at Orleans, and that
 ascription was repeated in ali subsequent and fuller editions
 of that wonderful correspondence 6). Although no subsequent
 letters seem to have survived, it appears certain that the two

 ') She was born ία Brüssels on May 8, 1529, and died there on June
 27, 1579 : BraxBas., i, 77. Her sister Catherine was the wifè of Charles
 de Tisnacq, whose sister niarried Mary's brother, Peter : cp. before II,
 157-59; Hoynck, i, ii, 470; LuChaV, v, 527. — The 'Joannes Boysot,
 Bruxellensis', who was the 82nd of the promotion to Μ.A. in 1539, may
 have been their brother : ULPromRs., 101.

 *) Peter Boisot, Lord of Buart, Orp, and Huissingen, Eques Auratus,
 was the treasurer of Charles V and of the Golden Fleece ; he drew up
 the accounts for our provinces from Sept. 1, 1506 to June 3, 1520, when
 he resigned in favour of John Stercke : Gachard, 4, 5, 6; Henne, v, 314;
 LaChaV, v, 386. — His son and namesake, the Lord of Buart, served for
 a time in the army, and afterwards became treasurer as well : Gachard,
 xxx, 4, sq, 507, 516 ; Goris, 469, 563 ; Brewer, in, ρ 969 ; Henne, vm, 95,
 121, 169, x, 255; &c.

 3) BruxBas., i, 75-77 (Ave of bis children survived him) ; Hoynck, i,
 ii, 744, 746-8; ii, ii, 244; ConPri., i, 83; ConPriT, 72; NobPB, 1369;
 MonHL, 640 ; J. De Raedt, Triptiqae de la Familie Micault : Brüssels,
 1890.

 4) Hoynck, i, i, 214, ii, 592. 5) Cp. before, pp 496, sq.
 6) The first edition, printed by Plantin, in 1581, brought only the first

 lettor, and the De Be Militari. The editor, Louis Carrio, dedicated the
 issue on February 1, 1581, to Nicolas Micault, and that ascription was
 repeated on nearly ali subsequent and much enlarged editions.
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 old fellow-students remained in close contact, as is implied
 by the humble excuses by which Christopher Plantin answers,
 on February 10, 1589, a complaint made by the Councillor
 about some work which the great Erudite had sent, and which
 had not been published : reference had been made to it in a
 letter, of which the passage had been communicated to the
 Antwerp printer, who pleads the disturbances to which his
 office had been subjected, as well as his own ailments ').

 The correspondence of the great antiquarian Stephen
 Pigge *) also shows, for as far as it has been preserved, that
 Micault did not forget his old friend : on September 11, 1575 *),
 the Xanten canon expresses to his patronus and protector his
 readiness to render him in return any service he might like ;
 he also asks for news, about Busbeek and Charles Rym 4), as
 he himself has just returned after a long absence ; he further
 wishes to be remembered to his affines Boisot5) and Taye e).
 That their staunch affection was not a secret, results from
 the fact that, on June 13, 1563, the Cologne professor of Laws
 John Matal, Matellus 7), requested Pighius to intercede for him
 through his hearty connection with Micault, to whom he was
 writing, so as to request his help in a lawsuit, which was
 just then being debated before the Mechlin Council 8).

 ') PlantE, vili, 492-93 : Plantin call« the councillor, evidently by
 inistake, ' Lienard Micault *.

 ') Cp. further. Gh. XXIII.
 3) PigE, 83.
 4) Cp. further, Gh. XXV : in Rome Pigge had received a letter from

 Constantinople : PigE, 83.
 5) Probably Peter Boisot, who had been entrusted with the treasurer

 ship which his father had had before him : cp. before, ρ 507.
 6) Probably the 'Jacobus Taye, Eques Auratus', Lord of Wemmel,

 Sart and Goyck, who became the first alderman in Brüssels after the
 restoration of the Spanish authority in 1585 : BruxBas., i, 117 ; Brüx
 Hist., n, 539, 540, Pls xxm, xxiv ; or possibly Martin Taye, Brüssels
 ' Amman ' in 1580 : BruxHist., n, 507.

 7) John Matal, Matellus, Metellus (probably on account of a more
 classic sound), was a Sequanus, being born in Burgundy ; he became
 professor of laws, being D.V.J., in 1562 ; he was appointed canon of St.
 Andrew's, and taught until his death in 1592. He was Cassander's
 friend : UniKöln, 464.

 8) PigE, 176 ; that letter, referring to a lawsuit, probably about a
 nomination to a prebend, is the first of a series, in which the former
 casual acquaintance developed into a sound friendship.
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 Micault's readiness to help erudites was also the occasion
 of his acquaintance with another scholar, who was growing
 into a celebrity, Justus Lips. In gratitude for the assistance
 experienced, he addressed one of his Symbola to the Coun
 cillor ; it was edited amongst the Flores in 1620, also
 containing the epitaph which the grateful erudite composed
 for him and his wife Mary Boisot l). He continued his
 gratitude afterwards to their son Nicolas, who apparently
 had been his Student in Louvain, and who, later on, obtained
 a degree in Italy, on which occasion he sent to him in Rome
 on September 30, 1598, an Ode Syncharistica, celebrating the
 Sacra Laurea obtained, as well as a letter, in which he fully
 explains the Cursores of Antiquily *). There is another letter,
 of February 27, 1600, which reached the young man in
 Rome, in which tbe Master refers to his contemplated edition
 of Seneca. One more of that brisk correspondence is kept : on
 September 25 of the same year 1600, Lips sends his fatherly
 counsels to his late pupil, with the best greetings for the Dean
 of the Tournai Chapter, of which Nicolas had become a
 member 3), — which explains the presence of some of his
 documents in the archives of that venerable sanetuary *).

 B. PROFESSOR & PREACHER

 Another servant of the public welfare, although not in as
 high a sphere as Micault, was Adam Sasbout, who Avas born
 from a patrician family 5) at Delft, where his father had been

 ') Ivsti Lipsii Flores... Quibus accessere... Symbola, Inscriptiones,
 Epitaphia. Opera Francis« Sweertii : Cologne, Bern. Gualterus, 1620 :
 BB, l, 302, 3.

 *) Justus Lipsius, Epistolarum Selectarum Centuria : Antwerp, 1613 :
 Ep lix, pp 50-58, E ρ lxxxvii, pp 80-81.

 ®) Justus Lipsius, Epistolarum Centuria Secunda ad Belgas : Antwerp,
 1605 : Ep lxvi, pp 71-72.

 *) Gp. before, pp 505-6.
 5) He was the nephew of Josse Sasbout, Lord of Spalant, Councillor

 of Holland, born at Delft, March 4, 1487, Erasmus' great friend, who
 had sent his son Arnold to the Trilingue in 1531 (cp. before, pp 234-36) ;
 he died on Nov. 14, 1546, as Gelderland Chancellor : cp. before, pp 234
 35 ; Opmeer, i, 460 ; Cran., 113, a, and authorities quoted ; MonHL, 399,
 &c ; LanzPop., 296-99.
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 alderman for a long Stretch of years. He started his Instruction
 in his native town, and continued it at Utrecht under the lead
 of George van Langhveldt, Macropedius ') ; he was so well
 trained in Greek and Latin that, at eighteen, he translated in
 verses the first hook of the Ilias *). He afterwards vvent to
 Louvain, where he was a Student of the Castle, and Avas
 placed the 16th at the promotion to Master of Arts on March
 22, 1537 3). He also studied in the Trilingue, and he there
 became thoroughly acquainted with Hebrew, thanks to the
 eminent professor Balenus 4), whilst enriching the knowledge
 he had already acquired by attending the lectures of Goclenius
 and Rescius. He applied himself to Divinity, and Avas a most
 eager disciple of Ruard Tapper 5) and of John van der Eycken,
 of Hasselte).

 By 1544 he entered the Minorite order, and, it seems, wrote
 a kind of will as leave-taking :

 Quam sit vita breuis, quam sit via lubrica, quamque
 Mors incerta : bonis quae prsemia, quaeque parata

 Sint tormenta malie, horum meditatio nostra est :
 Quod facimus, quod firmamus, quod et esse perenne

 Optamus testamentum. Saluete, valete,
 Care pater, cari fratres, caraeque sorores 7).

 The careful training which he had enjoyed, and the earnest
 studies to Avhich he had already applied himself for the
 thorough understand^g of several books of the Bible, special
 ly Isaias and the letters of the Apostles, Avere soon put to

 ') George van Langhveldt, Lanckveld (cp. sup., II, 565-66 ; ValE),
 born c 1175 at tbe Castle of Langhvelt under Gemert, S. E. of Hertogen
 bosch, apparently studied in Louvain : he may have made there the
 acquaintance of the Order of the Brothers of the Common Life at the
 St. Martin's Convent, and enjoyed the help and example of Latin studies
 (cp. I, 67-68, 203, 377). He, no doubt, imitated the dramatic exercises of
 Dorp and bis studente of the Lily (cp. I, 215, sq). Cp. J. Bolte, Rebelles
 und Aluta : Berlin, 1897 : vi-xxiv ; D. Jacoby, Georg Macropedius :
 Berlin, 1886 : 15, sq ; Opmeer, i, 480; BibBelg., 263-65; Bahlmann, ii,
 53-62, 92 ; Saintsbury, 341-44 ; Creizenach, Ii, 108, sq, 113, sq, 124, sq, &c.

 l) Cp. Adami Sasbout Opera Omnia : Cologne, 1575 : 696-701.
 3) ULPromRs., 91.
 4) Cp. before, ρ 214.
 5) Cp. I, 571-72, 585-86, II, 414, and further, Chs. XXII, XXIV.
 ·) Cp. II, 218-20.
 ") Opmeer, i, 378; SweMon., 241.
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 use. In 1548 he was entrusted with the succession of Tacitus

 Nicolas Zegers, of Brüssels '), as lecturer on exegesis in Lou
 vain Convent, then Studium Primarium for Lower Germany ;
 and, during Ave years, he illustrated the chair to which the
 names of Martin van der Keele, of Turnhout '), and of Francis
 Titelmans, of Haseelt 3), are connected. He Avas no lese
 conspicuous for his exemplary life, and he was consequently
 repeatedly requested to deliver sermons lo the University
 studente, which were edited and translated after his prema
 ture death 4) ; indeed, he departed on March 21, 1553, and
 was buried in the Convent church, with an epitaph by his
 friend Cornelius Musius 5) :

 Adamus nomen, Bataui mea patria Delfi,
 Progenies Sasbout non inhonora fuit.

 Traiectum Latias & Graecas tradidit artes,
 Louanium Hebraeas addidit atque sacras :

 Quas vt proferrem (culpa est sepelire talentum,
 Et Domino vsuras non soluisse suas)

 Commoda visa mihi Francisci semita, at illam
 Dum sequor, in medijs cursibus eripior.

 His exegetic works, together with his sermons, an Oratio
 Quodlibetica, and the funeral discourse on his friend Tilman
 Clerckx, second president of Adrian VI College e) were edited

 ') Paquot, ι, 2 ; Dirks, 81-84.
 *) ' Martinus a Turnhout' (c 1475-March 13, 1540), was the successor

 of Fr. Amandus of Zierikzee, who had started the lectures of the
 Studium in 1506, and was calied to other functions in 1510. He ieft
 several works in manuscript, and died in Louvain. Gp. Dirks, 48-49 ;
 Paquot, ix, 290-91 ; S-weABelg., 553 ; BibBelg., 654 ; and II, 121.

 3) Gp. I, 326, II, 286 ; BN ; Dirks, 49-59.
 *) Thus were edited Conciones Tres (Louvain, Α.Μ. Bergaigne), 1552 ;

 Memento Homo quod pulvis es(ib.), 1553 ; Opus Homiliarum(ib.), 1556 ;
 — they were translated into Flemish, and printed at Leyden, 1569, and
 in Louvain, as late as 1614.

 5) Opera Omnia, 1575 : 702 ; SweMon., 241 ; MoL, 257.
 6) Tilman Henrici Ghyben 'sClericks, sGlerckx, Clerici, a native of

 Geldrop, studied in Louvain from June 1513, and was appointed legens
 of philosophy in the Falcon, whilst he attended the lectures of theology.
 In 1527, he succeeded Godschalk Rosemondt as president of Adrian VI
 College, to which he bequeathed ali his belongings at his deatb, on
 October 3, 1550. Sasbout dedicated on August 9 [,1551], the Oratio
 Funebris, as well as his Quodlibetica Oratio, to Judocus Amsoen van der
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 in Cologne in 1568 and in 1575 '); they show a great mastery
 of Latin, as well as an intimate acquaintance with Greek and
 Hebrew, on which he based the explanation of the texts. At
 John van der Eycken's decease, his friends and disciples *)
 laid claim on the commenta on the Epiatles of the Apoatles,
 which, they aaid, Saebout had derived from his lectures :
 aince he himaelf had not published them, it is quite possible
 that the printers had presumed on documenta which were in
 Sasbout's posaession and in his writing : they Avere evidently
 not qualified to discern the lectures he had taken doAvn as
 student, from those which he had composed himself as
 master. At any rate the matter seemed interesting enough to
 his nephew, Michael Vosmeer, to Avrite an Apologia on the
 subject 3). A Century and a half after Sasbout's death, in
 1696, an introduction to the Study of Scripture, Pcedagogus
 ad Sancta Sanctovum, was dedicated to his memory by his
 learned 'confrater' Henry de Bukentop *).

 C. TEACHER 8t POET

 If not a life of strenuöus resedrch, surely one of intellectual
 ly propagative activity was that of Sasbout's fellow-student,
 Francis Heeme, or de Heeme, Haemus, Avho was born at Lille
 in 1521, of a noble, but poor, family. His falher died before
 his birth, and his mother, Avhen he was four; he was educated
 by a sister at Tourcoing, and taught at Courtrai by John van
 Haudtsame5). In 1536 he weilt to Louvain 6), where he studied

 Burch, Brabant Gouncillor : Opera Omnia, 1575 : 678, 691-95. Cp. Cran.,
 258, b, and authorilies quoted ; Mol., 648 ; BatavMart., 22 ; Hoynck, i,
 ii, 578.
 ') Typis Arn. Birckmanni, 1568. — Apud Viduam Joannis Birckmanni

 (Theodorus Gramineus Typographus), 1575.
 ') Martinus Delrio, Franciscus Lava, Cornelius Verburch : Mireeus,

 140 ; BibBelg., 4.
 3) Mol, 257 ; BibBelg., 3-4 ; Miraeus, 140 ; SweMon., 240-41 ; Hoynck, i,

 ii, 855 ; ConPriT, 31 ; Harter, ii, 1505 ; Cran., 113, a ; Dirks, 87-89. Cp.
 II,'219-20, and before, ρ 214.
 *) Paquot vi, 420-21 ; Dirks, 350-52. 5) Cp. before, ρ 436.
 ·) He is evidently different from the 'Franciscus Hemmus, ex Valen

 cenis ', student of the Porc, who, on March 27, 1550, was placed the
 fourth at the promotion of the Arts : ULPromRs., 158.
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 Latin and Greek in the Trilingue ; he was there stili in 1538
 when he wrote an epitaph at the death of Adrian Barlandus
 (November 30, 1538) *). He afterwards resided for some time
 in Paris and Orleans, until, having acquired a full acquaint
 auce with literature, he taught for six years under his former
 master John van Handtsame at Gourtrai. By 1546, he opened
 himself a school in one of the suburbs there, and was, for
 over thirty years, a most successful master of Latin and Greek.
 He gave his lessons most conscientiously, as resulta from the
 several volumes of manuscript notes wliich he left on Horace
 and Virgil, on Ovid's Tristes and his Elegies Ex Ponto, also
 on Vida's Bomhyx, on his Christiad and on his hymns *).

 More fame, hovvever, fell to his lot through his poems. At
 Courtrai, where he counted many old studente and confratres,
 — for he had become a priest in order to devote himself
 enlirely to his teaching, — he composed several epitaphs and
 monodia on Canons of Our Lady's 3), and, amongst them, on
 John de Hondt, Canis 4), who, in exchange of a pension, had
 bought his prebend from the great Erasmus 5). He similarly

 ') Francisci Htemi Poemata : Antwerp, Chr. Piantili, 1578 : 36 ;
 Daxhelet, 234 ; cp. inf., pp 530-33.

 !) Marco Girolamo Vida, of Cremona, c 1490-1566, was the chief
 Christian poet of his time : Sandys, ii, 117, 91, 133, 417 ; Gran., 251, 26 ;
 SaxOnom., 169, 610; Saintsbury, 24, sq, 379, 385, sq, 404; Symonds, 398
 403, 470-77, 481, 506, 5&5 ; &c.

 3) Thus, on the canon ' cantor ' James van Thielt, of Wervicq, who died
 on March 7, 1543; on Adrian Thibaut, or Pickart, of Ath, Charles V's
 chapel-master, deceased on March 10, 1546; on James Vaet, Vasiiis,
 the ' archiphonascus ' of Emperor Maximilian li, who died on January
 8, 1567 ; on Josse Faber, composer, and on Gauthier van den Broele,
 who died on July 16, 1580 :Gaullet, 60, 77, 86, 104, 135,136, 140, 141.

 <) Caullet, 102-103.
 5) John de Hondt, born in 1486 at St.-Paul, Waes, was studying the

 Artes in 1506 ; he was acquainted with Eligius Hoeckaert, in whose
 Tractatus de Penitentia, 1514, he wrote a poem ; after having worked
 at Hülst, he succeeded Peter le Barbier at Courtrai as canon in Eras
 mus' place between 1516 and 1518 : Alien, ii, 436, 5, hi, 751, iv, xxviii.
 He was successively Dean and 'Cantor' at Courtrai, besides enjoying,.
 from 1545 to 1550, the parish of Marcke, and, from 1550, a beneflce in
 the hospital of Hülst. He was very generous for the adorning of

 HISTRILOV III 33
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 celebrateci in his poems his first master John van Handt
 same ') ; also the Antwerp ' symphonascus' Andrew Pever
 nage, of Gourtrai, no doubt an old friend, if not his pupil ') ;
 he made an epitaph on Cornelius Jansenius, the Bishop of
 Ghent 3). Many of his compositions were inscribed to other
 poets, as to the Gourtrai physician Arnold Caboutere, of
 Bruges 4), to Adrian Hegius, of Oostburg 5), to William van
 Steenhuyse 6), to John Gastelius, of Bruges, parish priest of
 Somerghem 7), to Simon Mantaeus 8), Adolph van Meetkerke9),
 and, eepecially, to James Sluper, Sluperus, of Herzel 10). The
 latter was a priest, whom he probably had met at Arras as
 a refugee, at the hospitable house of his old friend Antony de
 Meyere "), the nephew and heir of James, the great annalist

 Courtrai church, and bequeathed to it several of bis books. At the end
 of his life, he suffered from an ulcer on his leg; he died on November
 24, 1571. He belonged to a family, of which several members were
 famous as musicians j Francis, Cornelius and Peter Canis were in

 Charles V's Service and in that of his successore in the Empire :
 Cauliet, 92-103. John de Hondt's books are still treasured in St. Marlin's,
 Courtrai.

 ') FlandScript., 98, and before, pp 436, 512.
 8) FlandScript., 18 ; Cauliet, 15, 116, &c.
 3) St. Martin's old ' pastor' : GandErVir., 33-35 ; and II, 512-14.
 4) FlandScript., 21 ; LooE, 94; he promoted the 21st on March 20, 1554 :

 ULPromRs., 184 ; Paquot, vi, 293 ; FlandOHR, in, 118.
 5) FlandScript., 11.
 6) FlandScript., 65.
 7) Paquot, vi, 293 : he intended Publishing a paraphrase on Hesiod,

 as well as the metrical translation in Latin of Greek epigrams : he was
 still at work in 1578 ; Goltzius praised him in his Julius Caesar : Fland
 Script., 90 ; FlandOHR, i, 68.

 8) Paquot, vi, 293 : he sent his poems to be correcled by Heeme.
 9) Cp. further, Ch. XXV.
 10) Cp. further, ρ 516.
 n) Antony de Meyere, son of Henry, brother of James (cp. before ρ 435),

 born at Vleteren, was instructed first by his uncle at Bruges, and went
 to be trained in Paris; he studied Greek in Louvain and started teaching
 it in private ; by 1550 he began a school at Tirlemont ; in 1553 he went
 as headmaster to Cambrai, and, in 1560, he took the lead of the School
 of Arras, where he died from the epidemy on October 27, 1597. He left
 several devotional and historical writings, as well as a son, Philip, to
 take his place : Paquot, vii, 144-49, v, 63, ix, 378, 381, xvi, 200;
 FlandOHR, i, 342-3.
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 of Flanders '). Haemus' metrical vein naturally also flowed
 in honour of his protector John van Loo, who, in 1562, was
 elected Abbot of Eversham *), and who favoured him as his
 friend and correspondent 3) ; he wisely applied to his advice
 on many occasiona *), and introduced unto him Francis de
 Meester, of Bruges, pensionary of Bergues or Furnes, who
 had made a metrical parenesis of St. Basilius' Oratio De
 Utilitate Capienda ex prophanis auctoribas 5). It was to that
 prelate that Heeme dedicated his Poemata, which Christopher
 Plantin priuted in 1578, and which contain the poems in
 scribed to the friends mentioned, and to several others 6).
 That bündle also brought a paraphrase on St. John Chryso
 stom's comparison between a monk and a king, and others
 on Erasmus' praise of peace, and on his de Civililate Morum
 Paerilium ; further poetry on the naval battle of Lepanto, on
 the destruction of Thérouanne, and on the untimely death of
 René de Nassau, Prince of Orange, at St.-Dizier, on July 14,
 1544 7).

 By 1576, politicai circumstances had made his school
 decline ; he even sheltered for some time at the house of his
 friend Antony de Meyere, at Arras ; but returned to Courtrai
 when it was submitted once more to the King ; he died there

 ') Gp. before, pp 432-36 ; FlandOHR, i, 321-41 (with many details) ;
 Paquot, vii, 136-43 ; Jaines's rieh book collection was bequeathed to his
 nephew Antony.

 *) John van Loo, a native of Eessen, was accepted as monk at Evers
 ham in 1548; he hecame Abbot in 1562, and was consecrated on Sep
 tember 13 of that year by Martin of Rythoven. Düring his management
 the Abbey had to suffer heavily from the attacks and depredations of
 hostile bands ; he died on October 13, 1594, ieaving a collection of
 letters wbich preserve his name of generous Msecenas : LooE, 6-18 ;
 FlandScript., 100; FlandOHR, iv, 272-75.

 3) LooE, 7, 14,17, 92, sq (on 24 Febr. 1575, he sent to Loo some verses
 with Courtrai cakes baked for the eve of Lent), 109, sq, 127-29.

 <) LooE, 156-58.
 5) LooE, 97, 100-4, 127-28.
 6) Amongst tkem John Lacteus, Lille ludi magister (sap.,pp 429-31,

 439), Peter de Pape, master of Menin School (sup., pp 444-45), John van
 Gheesdael, at work in a school at Antwerp (Paquot, vi, 293, 303-5;
 FlandScript., 95), Peter Megang, who taught at Ninove and Lille (sup.,
 pp 438-39 ; Paquot, jx, 17) ; also Adolph van Meetkerke (inf., Ch. XXV).

 7) Gp. before, ρ 246 ; Pirenne, in, 402-3.
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 on September 3, 1585. Besides his Poemata of 1578, he had
 published Sacrorum Hymnorum Libri Duo, with the Vario
 rum Carminum Sylva una '). A poem on the tire which
 destroyed about 300 houses of his native town Lilie, on Sept.
 3, 1545, was bequeathed to his friend de Meyere, with his
 notes on the works of Horace and Virgil, Ovid and Vida. His
 metrical compositions may lack the lofty and s'pontaneous
 Inspiration of the real poet : they show to ali evidence that
 Haemus wrote an easy verse in pure Latin ; they further
 testify to the great influence which he exercised with his
 ever ready lyre amongst his friends and colleagues, greatly
 contributing to spread the love of study and the appreciation
 of literature amongst the class of intellectual workers *).

 In that purpose of spreading the vogue of Latin poetry by
 making his Poemata into a gallery of compositions in honour
 of his most affectionate friends and of his most conspicuous
 colleagues, he was greatly helped by his younger, congenial
 brother-poet, also an old pupil of Louvain and of the Trilin
 gue, James Sluper, Sluperius, of Herzel, near Bergues-St.
 Winoc, who became chaplain at Boesinghe ; he afterwards
 settled at West-Vleteren, and died at Arras in 1602 3). Sluper
 improved upon Heeme : he not only wrote poenis in praise
 of their generous Maecenas, Abbot John van Loo, of Evers
 ham *), but he went so far in encouraging the writing of
 poetry that he brought out in his own volume of Poemata,
 of 1575 5), not only an occasionai Carmen by his friends
 Francis Heeme and Antony de Meyere 6), but verses by
 nearly every one who, at that time in Flanders, went for an
 occasionai draught to Aganippe or Hippocrene 7).

 ') Lille, 1556 :-LooE, 17.
 l) BibBelg., 231 ; Paquot, vi, 291-96, ix, 17, 381 ; LooE, 16 ; Fland

 Scripl, 51.
 3) BibBelg., 428-29 ; Paquot, ix, 376-386, vi, 293 ; he was placed 82nd at

 the promotion of March 20, 1554 : ULPromRs., 186; LooE, 16, &c ;
 FlandScript., 86.

 *) LooE, 17, 18, 67, 75, 76-8, 82-3, 88 ; FlandScript., 100.
 5) Antwerp, John Bellerus : LooE, 67, 82-84, &c.
 6) Paquot, ix, 381.
 7) Paquot, ix, 382-85 ; LooE, 47 ; GandKrVir., 13 ; FlandScript., 11, 51,

 128, 151-52.
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 6. JURISPRUOENTS

 A. JURISPRUDENCE & POETRY

 The studies of jurisprudence took, about that time, a most
 remarkable development, thanks to the splendid activity,
 especially in his private teaching, of the great Gabriel
 Mudaeus, who applied history and literature to elucidate the
 genesis and the purport of laws '). It explains the interest
 displayed in that brandi by a native of Douai, Nicolas de
 Bront, Brontius, Brentius, who attended the lectures of the
 Trilingue, where he developed into a most elegant and
 erudite author and poet. He was most enthusiastic about the
 Artes by which he had been trained, and especially about
 the lessons devoted to Laws, in which he seems to have
 acquired the licentiate. In 1541, he published at Antwerp
 some works, printed in italics, with plenty of passages in
 Greek, besides Hebrew quotations, attesting to his formation
 at the Busleyden Institute ; they were adorned with magnif
 icent and numerous woodcuts. One volume, ornamented by a
 large and fine equestrian portrait of the Emperor, has as
 title : ' Poema, ad invictissimum Ccesarem Carolum : Fortuna,
 atque occasionibus, utendum : necnon, composito Religionis
 dissidio, in Turcas bellum esse suscipiendum It also contains
 ' Poemata tria ad Hannones, quorum ultimum de laudibus
 Hannoniae'*).

 In that same year, Bront issued a second work, entitled
 ' Libellus compendiariam, tum virtutis adipiscendce, tum
 literarum parandarum rationem perdocens ; bene beateque
 vivere cupienti apprime utilis, authore Nicoiao Brontio...
 Adjecta sunt ab eodem Carmina, facile studendi Juri modum
 tradentia' 3). Also a third, which, like the second, offers a
 most judicious method to study Law : ' Liber de Utilitate &
 Harmonia Artium, tum futuro Jurisconsulto, tum Liberalium
 Disciplinarum politiorisque Literatur® studiosis utilissi
 mus' *). Besides the numerous beautiful woodcuts, the latter

 !) Gp. before, II, 209-18, 418.
 *) Antwerp, Antony Goinus, 1541.
 3) Antwerp, Simon Cocus, 1541. 4) Antwerp, Simon Cocus, 1541.

 3 3 *
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 book is provided with a remarkable drawing of the Anato
 mical Man '), such as those which, about that time, were
 made populär by the great Andrew Yesale, whom the author
 may have known as fellow-student *).

 Of the further life and career of Brontius nothing seems
 recorded, though his countryman of a following generation,
 John Buzelin 3), assures that he acquired a great renown
 amongst jurisconsults. His three books, at any rate, testify
 to his studies and to their evident result, the spirit of an
 awakening interest in the developing intellectual activity
 just then illustrating the Louvain Trilingue and its Univer
 sity, where juridical studente, especially, Avere extending
 and deepening the search begun by the illustrious Mudaeus 4).

 B. JURISPRUDENCE AND HISTORY

 Another young student of the Trilingue bent on scholar
 ship, was Francis Baudouin, Balduin, Balduini ; he was
 born at Arras on January 1, 1520, the son of Antony, squire,
 Fiscal Procurator in the Arras Council, and Mary-Henrietta
 de Forest5). He repaired to Louvain, where he followed with
 great eagerness and success, the lectures of the Trilingue
 under Goclenius and Rescius, and, raost fortunately, made
 the acquaintance of Gabriel Mudaeus 6), who had an immense
 influence on him. He enjoined the young man to deepen and
 widen his knowledge of jurisprudence by getting perfectly
 acquainted with the literature and with the history of the
 times when the laws were made and promulgated 7). He thus
 put him on the way to become the first systematically
 ' historical jurisprudent' : in fact, Baudouin's writings are

 ') Cp. before, pp 326-27.
 ') Cp. before, pp 324-25, 327-28.
 3) John Buzelin, born at Cambrai, c 1571, who died at Lille, October,

 15, 1626, was a Jesuit father, who wrote the history of the Flemish
 corner of France : he mentions Brontius in his Gallo-Fla.nd.ria sacra et

 profana : Douai, 1625 : 182.
 4) Cp. Guicc., 253 ; BibBelg., 680 ; FlandScript., 126 ; Paquot, xi, 193

 94 ; Henne, v, 16.
 5) Paquot, ili, 71.
 «) Cp. before, II, 209-18, 418.
 7) Stintzing, i, 342, 362-63.
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 almost historical researches, rather than juridical commenta;
 he is interested in the proper sense of a law, but also in the
 motives that inspired it, in its actnal connection with time
 and circumstances. Chronologie order thus becomes, to him,
 more important, somehow, than methodical analysis : from
 its associatimi wilh facts and conditions of the past, he
 derives light and understanding for the exaet intelligence of
 any text. He was, in a way, — barring his Master, — the first
 and, for a long time, the only jurisprudent, who methodically
 attributed to the historical element its right place in the study
 and in the teaching of the law ') : he expresses his views
 and states the ground of his conclusione already in 1545 in
 his Annotationes in libros quatuor Institutionum Justini
 ani '), and in his Ad Leges Romuli Regis Rom. Commentarli
 de Legibus XII. Tabularum, 1550 3) ; but he does so most
 decidedly in the second part of his De Institutione Historice
 universa?, & ejus cum JnrisprudentiaConjunctione Προλεγομένων
 Libri duo, 1561 4), as well as in Ad Leges de Jure Civili...
 Commentarius, 1559 5). To that special aspect and novel
 Interpretation of laws, he was, as already stated, made
 attentive by his Master Mudieus 6), who owed his great
 significance as juristic critic and commentator to the chief
 use he made of literary and of historical sources 7) : unfor
 tunately as his writings were only edited from 1563, three

 ') Scherer, 118, 189-190. — Peter, a cousin of Matthias van Wesembeek
 (cp. II, 212-17, 418 and further, Ch. XXV) and his successor at Witten
 berg in 1587, held there, in 1589, a lecture published in the same year,
 Oratio de Historice Prcestantia. That 'Peter Wesenbeck', born at
 Antwerp in 1589, and trained at Leipzig and Jena, was as the first after
 Baudouin to vindicate history, — especially that of Rome, — as the
 Chief source of Civil Law; he pronounced it as indispensable to any
 jurist as suniight is to life : Scherer, 117, 467 ; Stintzing, i, 714-15,
 ignores thatwork. *) Paris, 1545 : Paquot, m, 83.
 3) Paris, 1554 : Paquot, m, 85, quoting Ev. Otton (Diss. de leg. XII.

 Tabul., xi : 72) : Multa sane preclara ex Historie, quam possidebat, &
 Civilis disciplinie conjunctione, nec sine venere & gratia in commune
 protulit Balduinus, vir vere magnus : neque ad secundum gradum
 pervenissent alii, nisi is prior viam muniisset.
 4) Paris, 1561 : Paquot, in, 89-90 : the second part intends showing

 that one cannot be a good Jurisconsult without knowing perfectly
 History, nor a good Historian, without being well versed in Law.

 5) Basle, 1559 : Paquot, m, 88. 6) Cp. suρ., II, 210-18, 418.
 7) Cp. sup., II, 216 ; Paquot, in, 72.
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 years after hie decease, his disciples, and, amongst them,
 Baudouin, were the first to expose methodically one or more
 of the fundamental principles of the jurisprudence which he
 had the glory of having revealed to them in his lectures ').

 That essential groundwork of laws had been pointed out
 first, as well as proposed and explained, by Vives in his
 famous Quodlibeticce of December 1522, in whifch Mudaeus
 took an active interest '). Later on, in his De Tradendis
 Disciplinis, v, 1531, the Great Spaniard enounced it in the
 admirable terse axiom : 'jns totum ex historia mannt' 3),
 which he explains, and to which he also refers in his De
 Causis Corruptarum Artium, vii, declaring that, to a lawyer,
 amongst other requirements, 'opus est varia notitia antiqui
 tatis, quae prudentia adjuvatur', evidently 'ad ea quae ab
 aliis sunt observata, et ad lucem omnino majorem'; as
 example he adds that 'His rebus maximis fulti prisci illi
 veteres, de jure audebant respondere, ad quos olim, et in foro
 ambulantes, et in solio sedentes,... adibatur, quod est a
 Cicerone memoriae proditum &c' 4). Those wise precepts of
 the famous Humanist and of his own celebrated Master

 Mudaeus were followed so conscientiously by Baudouin that
 he became a most erudite historian, and fullyproved so
 in the first part of De Institutione Historien universa»,
 1561, already mentioned 5), as well as in Sccevolcn, sive
 Commentarius de Jurisprudentia Muciana, 1558 e), which is

 ') Cp. 8up., II, 217.
 *) Cp. sup., II, 211-12 : cp. Vives' letter to Cranevelt, who had asked

 for the text of that famous Oratio : May 10, 1523 : Cran., 56, 25-27 ; and
 Dorp's to Herman Lethmaat on that same speech, December 29, 1522 ì
 MonHL, 388-89, 58-64.

 *) VOO, vi, 390 : Vives explains that it is proved by ' caput illud Caji
 jurisconeulti de Origine juris, in eo enim situm est jus Quiritum, quid
 Quirites sciverint, statuerint, egerint, quid Senatus decreverit, magi
 stratus pro potestate edixerint, Principes jusserint ; atqui ea omnia
 unde sunt? an non ex historia? ut jus vel Romanum vel cujusvis
 alterius gentis nihil sit aliud, quam ea historiae pars, quae mores
 alicujus populi persequitur &c' (ib., 391).

 <) VOO, vi, 235.
 5) Paquot, in, 89-90 : the first part explains the way of writing history,

 and the dangers to be avoided.
 ') Basle, 1558 : Paquot, ni, 88-89 : in his preface he addresses the

 studente of Law, and inscribes the book to William of Cleves.
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 6. Jurisprudents 521

 a raost interesting contribution to the history of juridical
 science ').

 C.. JURISPRUDENCE 8t CONTROVERSY

 To Baudouin's most glorious qualities of judgment and
 perspicacity in his erudition, and to the most briiliant and
 suggestive felicity of ite expression, there was the sad shadow
 side of a fickle disposition, which was strangely influenced
 by circumstances. Possibly he was spoiled by too much
 praise and prosperity. At any rate, already as a student, he
 found great success, not only in Louvain, but even in Paris,
 where, at twenty, in 1540, he explained Justinian's Leges
 de Re Rustica and the Novellce ; that success was partly due
 to his winning appearance and to his talented exposition ;
 for he was a young man full of energy, accessible to emotion,
 endowed with great intelligence, and with a happy memory :
 unfortunately, he wasambitious and, in his continuous quest
 of a better Situation, inconstant, so that his life was as
 an unbroken series of changes, not only in his office, but also
 in his religious opinion, which gained him the name of
 Ecebolius '). He was in Louvain on February 13, 1542, when
 he dedicated his first work, the comments on Justinian's de
 Re Rustica and on a Novella, which he had explained in
 1540, to William Hangouart, President of Arras Council 3) ;
 after some time spent at Court, in the service of John,
 marquis of Berghes 4), he returned to Paris, where he
 boarded with Charles du Moulin, Molinaeus, and made the
 acquaintance of Budé, of James Cujas and of Lazarus Bayf.

 ') Most interesting is, besides, his edition of Sti. Optali Libri Sex de
 Schismate Donatistarum (Paris, 1563), as well as his Historia Cartha
 giniensi8 Collationis inter Catholicos & Donatista β (Paris, 1566), in
 which he cleverly treats a chapter of the history of the Ghurch, and
 indicates, moreover, that the Calvinista are the Donatists of the xvilh
 Century : Paquot, in, 93-95.

 *) From έχβόλιον, what produces a miscarriage : the sense seeras to
 be that he threw off and put on creeds like shirts : Paquot, ni, 74.

 3) Paquot, hi, 82-83.
 4) Miraeus, 93, relates an incident how he once drank the erening

 potion prepared for the Emperor : Paquot, in, 73. Cp. 1, 260, II, 61, 82,87.
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 Amongst those jurisprudents, Moliaaeus ') and, possibly, Budé
 seem to have influenced his religious opinion ') ; at any rate,
 he Avent to make the acqiiaintance of Bucer, at Strassburg,
 and of Calvin, at Geneva, and his friendship with the latter
 Avas the cause that a projected appointment at Grenoble was
 not realized. His publications, however, 011 the laws of
 Justinian, and on some of the Pandects secured him great
 fame in France 3), in so far that he was nominated as
 professor of laws in Bourges, where, before he started his
 lectures, he Avas created Doctor on March 12, 1549, by his
 future colleague Eguinarius Baron 4).

 In that University he had as pupil the intended editor of
 the Novellce, George Tanner 5), and as colla boi alors for
 jurisprudence Hugh Doneau, Donellus 6), and, at Baron's
 death in 1550, his successor Francis Duaren 7), avIio, before,
 had left on account of Baron ; as he could neither bear an
 equal nor a better man, Duarenus hoped to be able to overtop
 a young professor like Baudouin, altliough his lectures were
 very brilliant and highly appreciated. He soon found that he
 Avas not only an easy equivalent, but even in many respects
 a superior. Düring four or iìve years the University Avas
 thoroughly troubled by the rivalry of those tAvo men, who
 kneAV no measure to their quarreis and intrigues, to their
 recrimiuations and calumnies. Finally disgusted by that

 ') Charles Du Moulin (1500-1566), one of the cleverest jurisconsults of
 his time, was most ardent in his Opposition to Rome and Catholic
 religion, to which, however, he returned in the lastyears of his stirring
 life.

 J) It seems that his sturabling-block was the way of living of some
 of the leading Catholics, whose erratic behaviour he, with many of his
 contemporaries, put on the account of religion.

 3) Annotationes in libros IV Institutionum : Paris, 1545 ; Commentarli
 in Novellas : Paris, 1546 : Paquot, in, 83-84.

 4) Eguinard Baron(1495-1550), professor of Bourges, left some writings,
 printed in Paris in 1562.

 5) George Tanner, an Austrian, born about 1520, was working since
 1553 at the edition of the St. Mark's inanuscript, Venice, but was
 forestalled by Scrimger, in 1559 : Stintzing, i, 233-38.

 6) Hugh Doneau (1527-1591) : cp. Stintzing, i, 377-81, &c ; Paquot, ni,
 42-52 ; Peyre, 25, 59.

 7) Francis Duaren (1509-1559) : Stintzing, i, 368-73, &c ; Peyre, 25, 59 ;
 HarvMarg., 211.
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 jealousy and hatred, Baudouin resigned, and was replaced by
 Gujas ') ; he accepted the professorate of laws in Strassburg
 which was offered to him by Calvin. Unfortunately the
 dissension, which hitherto had been known only to Bourges,
 became a public scandal in France ; for Duaren pursued his
 old rivai with squibs and libels, which Baudouin paid back
 in the same money. Stili, after a time, he had the honour to
 be ashamed the first, and thus put an end to the altercation
 with Duarenus, who meanwhile had found a new Opponent
 in Cujas.

 By agreeing to fili a chair at Strassburg *), Baudouin
 regained the goodwill of Calvin, who had regretted having
 lost a promising adept : in fact, during his office in the Rhine
 town, he was received in the French Calvinistic Church.
 Unfortunately there was another adversary there, Francis
 Hotman 3), who attacked him with more vehemence even
 than Duaren, in so far that, after a while, wishing to avoid
 the misery he had experienced in Bourges, Baudouin accepted
 the offer of Heidelberg University, and was nominated pro
 fessor of Laws and also History. He spent there fìve years,
 which were as the happiest of his career *) : he helped to
 form the renovator of civil jurisprudence in Germany, Nicolas
 Vigel5) ; instead of favouring Calvin, he nowturned Lutheran,
 at least in his outward way of living. Stili he looked out for
 a change, and when, about 1559, the Duisburg University
 was going to be founded by Duke William of Cleves and
 Jülich 6), he was pointed out as the most desirable candidate
 for the professorship of Laws : probably on that account he
 dedicated to the authorities of that town his Ad Leges de
 Jure Civili... Commentarius, by a letter from Heidelberg,

 ') James Cujas : Stintzing, ι, 375-77, &c; HarvMarg., 184; Peyre, 25, 59.
 !) Cp. the correspondence of John Sleidan and Caspar von Nidbruck,

 July-Sept. 1555 : Sleidan, i, 38 44, n, 291, 294, 298, 301.
 3) Francis Hotman, Autmann, Hotomannus (1524-1590) : Stintzing, i,

 383-85, &c ; Peyre, 25, 59.
 *) He had married, on arriving at Heidelberg, Catherine Biton, of

 Bourges ; a daughter was born in Heidelberg : Paquot, in, 80-81.
 5) Nicolas Vigel, of Treisa, Hesse (1529-1600) : Stintzing, i, 425-40 :

 HarvMarg., 96, 181, 184.
 ') Cp. before pp 315, 288, 301-2, and 520; MasE, 218-20, 229-31, &c ;

 Heresbach, 157-58, 156-65.
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 *

 August 13, 1559 l). As late as 1561, he speaks out his
 hope that the University should open, and procure him
 employment.

 It then befell that Antony de Bourbon, King of Navarre,
 who wislied to make use of. Baudouin's clever advice to

 recuperate some parts of his realm lost, and secure the lielp
 of some German Princes *), engaged him as counsellor in
 1561 s). Almost on his arrivai in France, he took an active
 part in the ' Colloquy of Poissy', which had been arranged
 by Queen Catherine de' Medici and some politicai leaders io
 reach an agreement between Catholics and their opponente ;
 in fact, Baudouin had written already a tract, in 1557, to
 foster tolerance 4). He caused a treatise, De Officio Pii... Viri,
 in hoc Religionis Dissidio, written by his friend Cassander,
 to be printed, and he distributed copies during the Colloquy 5),
 which highly incensed Calvin, who was opposed to ali under
 standing : attribuling the De Officio to Baudouin, he atlacked
 him most virulently in a Responsio ad Versipellem 6) ; in
 reply was published Ad Leges de famosis Libellis & de
 Calumniatorihus Commentarius, a treatise which Baudouin
 had written in 1557, and which he adapted to the circum
 stances ; it opposed erudition, right feeling and a particularly
 fine style to the gross abuse and to the dictatorial arrogance
 of his wild adversary, over whom it realized an incontestable
 advantage 7). Calvin's further Responsio ad Ralduini Con
 vitia, made matters even worse, since he tried to crush
 Baudouin by publishing some of his old letters 8). The Res
 ponsio altera which it elicited, Paris, 1562 9), was so vigorous

 ') Gp. Paquot, in, 88-89 ; MasE, 231, 338, 368.
 ·) Cp. Hudson, 263-64, 269, 272-73, 469 ; Peyre, 39, sq.
 3) Baudouin left Heidelberg in 1561 : Stintzing, i, 373 ; he was

 succeeded by Nicolas Cisner, oi Mosbach (1529-1583) ; Stintzing, i,
 503-507.

 4) Paquot, πι, 76, 87 ; Polenz, n, 53, sq, 68, sq ; Peyre, 82.
 5) Gp. before, pp 296-303, and, for De Officio, ρ 300 ; Paquot, in, 90-92.
 6) Responsio ad Versipellem quemdam Mediatorem, qui paciflcandi

 specie rectum Euangelii cursum in Gallia abrumpere molitus est :
 Paquot, ni, 91 ; Maldonat, 328.

 7) Paris, A. Wechel, 1562 : Paquot, in, 91 ; Maldonat, 328.
 8) Paquot, ni, 91-92*; Maldonat, 328.
 9) flesponeio altera ad Joannem Calvinum : Paris, G. Morel, 1562 :

 Paquot, in, 92.
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 and substanlial that Calvin wrote to Beza l) that he would
 not reply any more. The disciple then took the place of his
 master by his Responsio ad Francisci Balduini, Ecebolii,
 Convicia, full of high words and irrationality, to which
 Baudouin's third Responsio ad Calvinum & Bezam brought
 accusations which must have made both of them regret
 bitterly having provoked the retort *) ; he even reproached
 Francis Hotman, who had seconded them, with a vile
 crime, about which he durst not reply as long as Baudouin
 was alive 3). Those three apologies have been pointed out as
 most crushing disclosures, throwing a dismal light on Calvin
 and his assistants *), whereas they announce as a break in
 the cloudy outlook of the jurisprudent himself, who, twenty
 years before, had been thrown into the arms of the heretics
 on account of scandalous lives of some who should have been

 the models for their brethren.

 About that time Baudouin had been asked by the Prince of
 Condé for a memoir about a good means to remedy the sad
 state of religion ; it was edited by stealth, with many spurious
 addings, by a carmelite who had cast off the cowl ; Baudouin
 complained, and had the forger dismissed from the Prince's
 court, whilst he himself published as justificalion ' De Ecclesia
 et Reformatione' 5).

 Meanwhile the jurisprudent had been entrusted by Antony
 de Bourbon, King of Navarre, with the training of his natural
 son Charles de Bourbon ; whilst travelling in Germany, they
 learned at Trent that the King had died on November 17,
 1561, from a wound received at the siege of Rouen ; so they
 returned. As Baudouin's goods had been alienated during
 his absence, and as he himself had become proscribed as
 Calvinist, Maximilian de Berghes, the Bishop of Cambrai,

 ') Gp. Polenz, I, 628-39.
 *) Responsio ad Calvinum & Bezam pro Franc. Balduine JCt0 ; cum

 refutatione calumniarum de Scriptura & Traditione : Cologne, R. Rich
 win, 1564 : cp. Paquot, ni, 92 ; M. Audin, Vie de Calvin : Louvain,
 1844 : ii, 74, sq, 237, sq ; Hallam, ii, 72 ; Florentius van der Haer, De
 Initiis Tumultuum. Belgicorum : Douai, 1587 : l. i, ch. 25.

 3) Maldonat, 328-29.
 4) Paquot, in, 92 ; Maldonat, 328 ; HerMaur., 203.
 5) Paquot, in, 92-93.
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 obtained for him the licence to return to his native country,
 as, with some chief personalilies in the Netherlands, he
 wanted him to he appointed in the newly erected University
 of Douai '). In 1564, Baudouin was called to Brüssels by
 William, Prince of Orange, by bis brother Louis of Nassau,
 and by other lords, and drew up the memoir about the
 troubles of religion, which was sent to Philip II *). It may
 have given rise to the belief that he was with the discontented
 noblemen at Breda, and to the suspicion that he made up the
 request for the liberty of religion handed to Margaret of
 Parma on April 5, 1566 3). Still it is a fact that a Louvain
 professor of divinity, Josse Ravesteyn 4), received, on July
 24, 1565, Baudouin's abjuration of all past errors, and inte
 grated him stately into the Communion of the Church 5).
 As to the Manifesto, it is now ascribed to Giles Le Clercq 6).

 That Baudouin had little or nothing to do with the
 Compromis des Nobles, seems, moreover, manifestly proved
 by the fact that, when the Duke of Alva carne to Brüssels on
 August 28, 1567, he called on that 'terrible' promoter of
 Catholic failh on September 8, and was well received. When,
 on September 9, the Counts of Egmont and of Hornes were
 apprehended, and seemed to have beeil doomed beforehand,
 he was even afraid to be appointed as one of their judges ;
 he asked for a few days' leave to go and fetch his wife to his
 new home, as well as his collection of books, which were
 still in France 7). When it was granted, he returned to Paris,

 ') It is evident that the Bishop of Cambrai (cp. I, 260, II, 426), in order
 to satisfy the general wish of having Baudouin as professor in Douai,
 made his accepting possihle; there is, even, a letter of Henry van
 Camptiusen from Douai to his relative A. Masius, stating,'September
 19, 1565 : ' Ambitur valde a magistratu, adnitente ad hoc univérsitate
 nostra, quidam Baldewinus magni nominis jurisconsultus, qui mille
 florenorum stipendio accitus parum properat ex Gallia huc; ajunt illi
 cum nostro theologorum genere parum bene covenire' : the writer of
 this letter was studens juris there at the time : MasE, 368.

 ') Pirenne, ni, 449, sq.
 3) Paquot, ni, 95 ; Pirenne, ih, 453-55 ; Baudouin's Cooperation is not

 accepted as probable in Hoynck, i, i, 457.
 *) Cp. II, 508-10.
 5) BelgArch., Etat & Audience, 1177. '/. G.
 6) Pirenne, in, 452-53.
 7) Paquot, ni, 78-79.
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 and, induced to lecture there on the Pandects, gathered a
 consideratile number of auditore, so that he refused the pro
 fessorate of Laws in Besan^on University, where Emperor
 Maximilian II had not allowed, at ite erection, that jurispru
 dence sliould be taught. By 1568, the Duke of Anjou, at the
 Suggestion of his Ghancellor Philip de Hurault '), made him
 his Master of Requests and professor of Laws in Angers : he
 there had as studente the jurisprudent James Menard *), and
 his future biographer, John Papire-Masson 3).

 When Henry, Duke of Anjou, was elected King of Poland
 on May 9, 1573, he requested Baudouin to come to Paris
 where he introduced him to the Polish embassy as his Coun
 cillor of State, in appreciation of the Services rendeTed to the
 University, to which he had attracted a very large number
 of hearers ; on that account the new King also contemplated
 appointing him in the University of Cracow. Unfortunately a
 malignant fever laid him low in a house belonging to Arras
 College, where he lived with his wife and daughter. He had
 resumed the interviewe, which he had started before, with
 the clever Jesuit John Maldonat, professor in Clermont College,
 one of the then ablest controversialists 4) ; he had completely
 brought round Baudouin, whom the vehement Opposition to
 Calvin and Beza had made into one of the most welcome

 trumps in the laborious disputation. Maldonat had exposed
 most methodically to his learned friend the Christian dogms,

 ') Philip de Hurault, Gount of Cheverny (1527-1599), author of Mé
 moires : NBG ; Givry, n, 31. Cp. SaxOnom., 457.

 3) Papire-Masson, bora at Forez ia 1544, lost his parente as a child
 and was educated by the Jesuits at Billon ; he entered that order and
 became famous for his eloquence. He left the Society, and went to study
 law at Angers under Baudouin; he became advocate of Paris Parliament
 in 1576, and, although most successful as orator, he devoted ali his
 talenta and energy to writing historical books, of which the Elogia
 Virorum Clarissimorum is best known. He died on January 9, 1611 :
 SchottE, 64 ; SaxOnom., 503 ; NBG ; Peyre, 26 ; &c.

 4) Jean Maldonat, born in 1533 at Las-Casas de la Reina, in the Spanish
 Estramadura, had been educated to a fine scholar in Salamanca Uni

 versity. He entered the Society of the Jesuits in Rome in 1562, and was
 sent to Paris to teach in Clermont College. He was invited to Rome by
 Gregory XIII to take part in the editing of the Greek Bible of the
 Seventy, and died there in 1583, leaving several most appreciated
 Works ; cp. Maldonat ; SaxOnom., 454.
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 and had dissipated all difficulties and objections, so as not to
 leave the least doubl in a mind which was far too lofty not
 to yield to luminous proofs ; he caused Francis's last months
 to be consoling after the bitterness of the years of anxious
 and disappointing searching '). Maldonat himself had only
 recently returned from the protracted meeting of Sedan,
 requested by the Duchess of Bouillon about. the end of 1572 l),
 when he offered his consolation and assistance to Baudouin,
 and helped him to die well, after having taught him before
 how to live well. The end carne on November 11, 1573, when
 Calviu's adversary expired in the Jesuit's arms 3).

 Besides a disconsolate widow and a daughter, born at
 Heidelberg, who had inherited her father's charms and
 qualities, Baudouin left a considerable number of works
 about jurisprudence and history, which fullyjustify the great
 renown he enjoyed during his life-time, and made him a
 pioneer of the modern methods for those branches which he,
 besides, enriched with most valuable contributions 4). His
 fame has beeil obscured by what seems an inconsistency in
 his religious opinions, which, most probably, is due in a
 very large part to the circumstances of the time, in which he
 lived : in his days, plenty of malicious remarks were made
 on the abuses and shortcomings of the clergy ; moreover, not
 being schooled in theology, he accepted as truth all the
 criticisms and teachings of the innovalors, until a more
 intimate acquaintance showed them to be guilty of far greater
 vices and worse habits than those which they pretended to
 correct and abolish. In his conscientious search for truth, he

 was more than once disabused, but, in his righteousness, he
 courageously spoke out his disappoinlment, which made the
 tyrannical Calvin and his assistant Beza lay out before
 everybody's eyes some old letters and declarations, so as to
 brand him as inconstant and fickle, where they could not

 ') Maldonat, 329.
 s) Maldonat, 289-326.
 3) Maldonat, 326-330. — Cp. Opmeer, I, 506, b, π, 24, b ; Mireeus, 93-94 ;

 SweABelg., 239-40; Bibtìelg., 221-25, 861; Paquot, ih, 71-99; ADB ;
 SaxOnom., 239, 457 ; Stintzing, i, 382-83, &c ; FlandScript., 58.

 *) Cp. Scherer, 118, 189-90, 465 ; Stintzing, i, 419, 145, 234, 293-94, 381,
 456 ; HarvMarg., 204 ; SchottE, 60 ; Hessels, ι, 365.
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 prove him to be mistaken in his subsequent judgment.
 Meanwhile the happy influenae Baudouin exercised on Juris
 prudence and History can hardly be gauged ; it makes it
 greatly to be regretted that he had not been endowed with a
 little more prudence, or that circumstances had not prevented
 him from frittering away in pure waste a considerable part
 of his activity, of his energy and, especially, of the rieh
 talents, which had been so fitly developed in the Trilingue
 and at the Brabant University.

 Corridor

 leading
 to the

 WendeWeen

 (II, pp 48, 52)

 H'sthjlov III  34

 Corridor

 leading
 to the

 WendeWeen

 (II, pp 48, 52)
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 CHAPTER XX

 PRESIDENCY OF

 CONRAD GOCLENIUS

 SUDDEN END

 1. THE STAFF

 A. A MALIGNANT EPIDEMY

 Years went over the College with their glad events as well
 as with their unavoidable disagreeableness : such as the
 epidemy of 1538, which caused the untimely death of many
 people. On August 22, 1538, Nannius announced to his
 protector Nicolas Olah that, for some time, he had been
 unable to work as much as he wished or had to, on account
 of poor health, and that Rescius had been so ili that he him
 self and ali who saw him, despaired of recovery ; he had
 improved, though he was not yet out of all danger ').

 A few weeks later the growing group of the humanistic
 workers had to deplore the loss of one of their oldest and
 staunchest members, Adrian Barlandus, who, on the first
 day of September 1518, had inaugurated the Iecture of Latin
 in the Trilingue, and thus started the regulär teaching in
 that Institute. Up to then only the flighty Matthew Adrianus
 had been at work, and on account of the refusai of the new
 Organization in St. Donatian's College, the modicily of the
 means compelled the executors of Busleyden's will to appoint
 forGreek, not the renowned authority Erasmus had schemed,
 but Martens' correclor Rescius, who, only a while, had
 stood at a desk *). The great success which greeted the new

 l) OlaE, 620.
 s) At Alkmaar : cp. before, I, 278 : also 277-79, 293 97.
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 Institute in the very beginning was undoubtedly due to Bar
 landus' skill, and to him is to be ascribed the unexpected
 development of the School that in after years was going to be
 the glory of Louvain. Unfortunately, that very prosperity
 was as an incentive for an Opposition growing in bitterness
 and intensity, whereas it brought a relentless deception to
 Barlandus himself, who for the fairly advanced and well
 attended lectures he gave, received, besides the entertainment
 at the College, only half of what his two colleagues were paid
 for a rudimenlary tuition to a thinly-scattered audience ').

 As difficulties raised against the Institute became ap
 parently unsurmountable in the second half of November
 1519, Barlandus decided to take up again his far lighter, and
 much better remunerated, work of tutoring boys of the
 leading families of the Netherlands : he tendered his resigna
 tion in the last days of that month *), expecting that Alard
 of Amsterdam, who had already volunteered for teaching
 Latin nine months before 3), would be asked to replace him.
 At any rate, he seems to have resented the appointment of
 Goclenius *), silice Erasmus, who himself had backed Her
 man von dem Busche 5), requested him in the first days of
 December to drop ali criticism, and come to talk the matter
 over before he went to Antwerp e). Instead of thus ending the
 incident, he had to write from Antwerp, on December 7, a
 most viole»t letter addressed Άθυρογλώττω, namely Alard of
 Amsterdam '), who, 011 the occasion, appeared to have been
 incited by the Liége Benedictine, Paschasius Berselius 8). On
 the contrary, the event did not change Barlandus' mind '),
 who remained as staunch a friend of the Trilingue as of

 ') Cp. Test., 16-19; 1, 262-63; II, 99, 102, 108, 244, sq ; also Allen, πι,
 884, i-6; and further, ρ 538. 5) Cp. I, 447, sq, 449, sq.

 3) Cp. I, 316-20.
 4) Cp. I, 484-87.
 5) He had even invited him to resort at once to Louvain, for which

 journey he was indeinnified when it proved useless : cp. I, 479-83.
 6) Cp. Gran., 62, a ; Allen, iv, 1050, 1051, 17.
 7) He was a kinsman of the wise, noble and humane Meinard Man,

 Abbot of Egmond : cp. MonHL., 69; and before, 1, 488-93 ; BB, b, 250,
 16 ; — against the opinion expressed in Allen, iv, 1051, pr, 12.

 8) Cp. I, 493-500.
 9) Cp. I, 489 ; Allen, iv, 1050.
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 Erasmus, some of whose works he edited at the time as
 'classic manuale', of which he was a beneficent Innovator l).

 When, a few years la ter, the professor of Eloquence, John
 Paludanus, died '), he was at once chosen as his successor,
 and did great honour to that appointment, realizing the ideal
 teaching of language and literature, which he had exposed
 in his De Ratione Studii Epistola to William de Zaghere in
 the early months of 1517 3). To that effect, he developed his
 magnifìcent initiative of providing apt and handy text-books,
 — of which the list becomes longer as bibliographical
 researches proceed 4). He had added to the series an edition
 of Gicero's Oratio pro Marcello, enriched with an index
 omnium librorum Ciceronis qui hiis temporibus extare
 creduntur : f G 4, r 5). He stili continued to make full use of
 the attractive dialogue literature 6), which had led him to
 imitate Dorp by severa! dramatic representations in the Porc
 and in Arras College, for which introductions were composed

 ') He edited a choice of Erasmus' Epistola}, December 1520, as well as
 of hie Adagia, June 1521 : cp. I, 230-31 ; BB, b, 290, 13, 17, e, 140, sq.

 *) February 20, 1526 : cp. I, 184-190.
 *) Cp. I, 231-37; BarlHist., 276-82; Daxhelet, 300-307 :· that Ratio,

 together with a Carmen of 8 verses to Zaghere, was printed as
 introductory matter (ff 2, r-4, ν) to Barlandus' edition of Philelphus'
 Elegantes & Famiiiares Epistolce (Louvain, Tb. Martens) : NijKron., 11,
 3726, where it is dated c 1525 on Daxlielet's authority. Stili the Ratio
 was evidently written (and, probably, also edited for the first time) in
 the first months of 1517, as results from the considerations expressed
 before, I, 234, 235, 236; to which can be added that the presence of
 Geldenhouwer in Louvain is quite out of the question after September
 1525, when he had left for Germany to take rank amongst the Lu
 therans : Cran., 179, a, 240, e-g ; before, I, 234-36 ; Daxhelet, 307, 216-17.

 4) To the list recorded before, I, 226-31, have to be added the following
 issues by Th. Martens, Louvain : Epistole Famiiiares Joannis Antonii
 Campani, dedicated to J. Paludanus : January 27, 1513; Pablij Fausti
 [Andrelini] Hecatodistichon, May 21, 1513; Erasmus' translation of
 Plutarch's De Luclu, inscribed to J. Murmellius, November 1513; and
 some Carmina in Erasmi Lvcvbrativnevlce, inscribed to James Latomus,
 February 6, 1514 : NijKron., 1, 515, 936, 1743, 11, 2954.

 5) Louvain, Th. Martens, c 1520 : NijKron., 11, 2660.
 e) He therefore had edited, on August 14, 1512, Erasmus' translations

 of the dialogues by Lucian of Samosata : Louvain, Th. Martens :
 NijKron., n, 3434-35 (reprint of 1515).
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 and printed '). Stili, in the years that he was entrusted with
 the lecture of Eloquence, he devoted more specially his
 attention to the ideal formation of mind and soul, by his
 Institutio Christiani Hominis Aphorismis digesta *), which
 was repeatedly reprinted 3), as well as to the theoretieal study
 of literature and language : he thus widened most remarkably
 the scope of the treatises which he had issued in the beginning
 of his career 4), bringing out, in 1535, his Gompendiosce
 Institutiones Artis Oratorice s), and, one year later, his
 Opvscvlvm de Amplificatione Oratoria 6).

 Judging by those issues, it is easy to understand the great
 influence which Barlandus exercised on ali his hearers, and
 to value the praise Gemma Phrysius gave him, when he
 called him and Goclenius, ' Louaniensis Academice duo
 lumina' 7). It made a public calamity of his decease — on the
 last day of November 1538, according to a note by one of his
 studente on his copy of his Master's Biologi 8). That date is
 corroborated by the faci that Arnold Ghinck, of Hassel!,
 was appointed his successor as Rhetor on December 22,
 15389).

 ') Cp. I, 217-18, 267-71.
 *) Àntwerp, A. Tilianus & Joh. Hoochstraeten : c 1526 ; it was dedicateci

 to John Laurentius, of Zierikzee, who was then at Tournai : NijKron.,
 », 2368.

 3) Cp. NijKron., ii, 3867-69 (1530-40), i,,1878-89 (1538-40).
 4) Cp. I, 267-71. Barlandus, moreover, edited Erasmus' De Ratione

 Studli, September 24, 1512, witk a dedicatory letter to James Nardinus,
 Mechlin 'ludi magister', a friend of John de Spouter; also Augustini
 Dathi Senen8is Isagogicus Libellus in Eloquentice Prcecepta, December
 1512, inscribed to John Borsalus ; Erasmus' De Odo Orationis Partium
 Construdione Libellus, with a letter to Gerard Geldenhouwer, Louvain,
 Th. Martens, November 1514, as well as its reprint of September 1516,
 with a letter to him from the printer, Th. Martens : NijKron., i, 863,
 689, ii, 2889, 2893, 2896, 2898.

 5) Louvain, R. Rescius : February 1535; it was dedicated to John de
 Fevyn, Bruges Scholaster : NijKron., ii, 2369.

 ') Louvain, S. Zassenus : Aprii 1536 : it was inscribed to John Becker
 Borsalus : NijKron., i, 221.

 7) DantE, 407 ; GemFrisius, 406-7 ; NijKron., i, 702.
 8) The copy is now in Ghent University Library : BB, b, 250, 22-23 ;

 Daxhelet, 25-26.
 9) VAnd., 247.

 3 4 A
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 B. THE PROFESSORS

 Except for the untoward result of illness, the work in the
 Institute appears to have gone its regulär way, as far as the
 scanty documenta imply. Amongst those the letters take an
 important place, at least for two of the professore. It seems,
 indeed, to have been a well-known fact that Andrew Balenus
 was very remiss in writing : ' Admonui Andream ut tibi
 rescriberet', Nannius declared to Andrew Masius on March
 18, 1543, 'sed nosti hominis lentitudinem, quam ille agnoscit,
 nec putat aliam culpam sibi asscribi debere' ')· 1° 'act the
 man was deeply engaged in his studies ali the time which
 was not taken up by his lectures or by his avocations as
 medicai doctor.

 The few letters from, or to, Rutger Rescius, which seem
 to have been preserved, are illustrative of his preoccupation :
 of the fifteen documenta available of a correspondence which
 he entertained with Queen Mary's secretary, Nicolas Olah,
 from November 1531 to November 1534, three relate to the
 boarders he took in his house : in one he requests his great
 friend's interference in favour of an inmate put into prison
 for heresy *) ; two others refer to the lack of accommodation
 for John Henckel 3). A fourth letter is an introduction for his
 old student, the great physician and professor of medicine
 Jeremy Thriverus 4) ; so is a fifth, for a ' nobilis vir et sum
 mus amicus'5), but the ten others are ali about books printing
 or printed by the Greek professor e), which he offers to his

 ') MasE, 17 ; in the correspondence of Masius, who appears to have
 been one of the greatest of Balenus' friends, and who, it seems, sent
 regularly messages to him, there is only one letter from the Hebrew
 professor : MasE, 3, 345. «
 l) No doubt, Peter Cherf, or Gerf, of Steenwerck : cp. letter of August

 19, 1534 : OlaE, 520-21 ; and before, pp 121-22.
 3) Letters of January 7 and 10, 1533 : OlaE, 188, 271 ; cp. before, pp

 118, 368-69.
 *) March 22, 1532 : OlaE, 209 ; cp. before, II, 533, 532-42.
 5) December, 5, 1533 : OlaE, 431.
 ") Letters of November 20, 1531 (OlaE, 167), Febr. 26 (id., 199), March

 25, 1532 (210), July 9 (386), Octob. 13, 1533 (418), Nov. 6, 1534 (538) Dee.
 27 and Dee. 31, 1535 (565), Jan. 27, 1536 (567), March 11, 1537 (598-99). In
 severa! letters of Nannius, Rescius is mentioned as sending messages
 to Olah on the same subject : OlaE, 576, 596-97, 609, 616.
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 great protector, and occasionally forwards by means of a
 friend, like William a Putama ') or W. Lapidanus '), who had
 to pass through Brüssels.

 C. RESCIUS' ACTIVITY AS PRINTER

 Indeed Rescius continued working strenuously as printer :
 in November 1536, he published Nannius' Apologia super
 Annotatiunculis in Theophilum, aduersus quendam Iaco
 bum Curtium, in the controversy about the text of the
 Institutes 3) ; also Gerard Morinck's Vita Hadriani sexti,
 dedicated to Cardinal Erard de la Marek by a letter dated St.
 Trond, October 4, 1536 4). In 1537 he brought out several
 Greek texts : in January, Aristophanes' Aues 5) ; in July,
 Lucian's Nigrinus 6) ; in August, De Insomnio, sive Vita
 Luciani 7), aud Euripidee' Andromache, adorned with two
 poems by Didacus Pyrrhus 8) ; in December, Basilius Magnus'
 Homilia in sanctam Christi Nativitatem, which is followed,
 in the same volume, by the homilies in dictum : Destruam
 horrea mea (St. Luke, xii, 18), de Avaritia, and adversus
 Divites 9). In February of that same year, Rescius printed
 Latin translations of Greek texts by Peter Nannius : Basilius
 Magnus' In sanctam Christi Nattuitatem Homilia 10), and
 Demosthenes and Aeschines' Epistola; "). Besides those older

 ') OlaE, 418 : cp. before, pp 120, 361.
 *) OlaE, 538 : William van den Steene, monk of Bergues- St.-Winoc :

 cp. before, ρ 114.
 3) NijKrön., i, 1583, also 2003 (1539); BB, τ, 23; Polet, 129-134; and

 before, ρ 126.
 4) NijKron., i, 1545; MonHL, 485-86 ; it has a recommendatory Carmen

 Phaleucium by Cornelius Musius.
 5) NijKron., i, 133. «) NijKron., n, 3430. 7) NijKron., π, 3427.
 8) NijKron., ii, 2987 : Didacus Pyrrhus(cp. before, pp 419-21) added a

 few recommendatory verses, as well as a poem, De Remediis aduersus
 Fortuna; Impetus e tragcedia petendis, to ' Hieronyraum Franciscum ' :
 it takes up ff A 2, r to A 4, r. 9) NijKron., n, 2381.

 I0) Dedicated to Ruard Tapper, Dean of St. Peter's, on January 1,1537 :
 NijKron, i, 255 ; Polet, 94, sq.

 ") Dedicated to James van Halewyn, canon of Our Lady's, Bruges, on
 February 1, 1537 : NijKron, i, 696, n, 3938 ; Polet, 96-98, 130, 253 ; cp. II,
 416 ; and sup. ρ 485 : he, no doubt, was different from the councillor,
 Lord of Maldeghem, Boesinghe, &c, of the same name.
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 texts, he published in January James de Meyere's Hymni
 aliquot et Carmina with some poems in memory of Eras
 mus '), and, in March, three small volumes, also in preise
 of the great Humanist, who had died the year before : the
 Erasmi... Epitaphia, per Clarissimos aliquot Viros con
 scripta *), the Erasmi... Epitaphia, per Eruditiss. aliquot
 Viros Academice Louaniensis edita 3), and the Erasmi...
 Encomium by Gulielmus Piscis Atrebas4). In the first months
 of that year, February or March, he also issued a treatise by
 a famous physician : —'autore Andrea wesalio Bruxellensi
 Medicinae candidato', who then was studying in Louvain :
 Paraphrasis, in Nonvm Librum Rhazce Medici... de singula
 rum corporis partium affectuum curatione 5), dedicated from
 Brüssels, February 1, 1537, to Nicolas Herco Florenas, who
 was then Charles V's physician e). In July he brought out
 John Driedo of Turnhout's De Concordia Liberi Arbitrij, &
 Pnedestinationis Diuince, Liber vnus 7), and in August, De
 Gratia & Libero Arbitrio, Libri duo, by the same divine 8) ;
 whilst, on October 15, he issued Alard of Amsterdam's
 Dissertatio de... Eucharistice Sacramento 9). In 1538 he
 published, as Greek texts, the Adversus Euthynum Oratio 10)

 ') NijKron., ιι, 3527 ; cp. before, pp 432-46.
 !) NijKron., ii, 2842 ; cp. before, pp 404-415.
 ') NijKron., n, 2843 ; cp. before, pp 415-31.
 4) NijKron., ii, 3731 ; cp. before, pp 431-32.
 5) NijKron., n, 4089 ; cp. before, pp 323-33, &c ; the treatise is recom

 mended by a few verses by Judocus Velsius Hagiensis : cp. Chs. XXII,
 XXIII.

 ·) Nicolas Herco, of Florennes, Florenaftujs, became M. A. in Louvain
 about 1506, as, on June 2,1511, ' petit accipi ad Concilium Facultatis' :
 ActArtV, 315, r. He resided at Bruges, wbere he met Cranevelt, and is
 recorded even to have taugbt Greek at St. Donatian's School by 1518.
 With his wife, a native of Dunkirk, he went to Italy, and studied
 medicine in Bologna. In the spring of 1526, he returned as physician,
 and settled at Bruges ; later on, he rejoined Cranevelt at Mechlin, and,
 entering Charles V's service, followed him to Spain by 1533. He then
 soon was appointed Archiater, which employ occasioned him to be
 knighted by 1541. Cp. Gran., 154, a, b, also pp xlii, liv, and epp. 192,
 194, 196, 20, 204, 244 ; JSecIt., 68 ; also before, I, 518, sq, II, 373, 445.
 7) NijKron., i, 741. 8) NijKron., i, 742.
 9) It was dedicated to Theodoricus of Catwyck, parish priest of

 Wassenaar : NijKron., i, 54.
 10) NijKron., ii, 3241.
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 by Isocrates, in January ; the Opera et Dies l) by Hesiodus,
 in July; and the Deorum Dialogi by Lucian, in October *) ;
 whilst, in March 1538, he printed Nannius' Latin version of
 three of Basilius Magnus' Homilies : Homilice tres, cum tribus
 eiusdem Epistolis 3).
 From a comparison with the preceding years, it follows
 that, in 1538, the output was rather email : it may readily
 be explained by the illness which Nannius mentioned on
 August 22, when writing to Olah *). That correspondence
 also shows that, in the choice of the matter to be printed, the
 literary or erudite signifìcance Avas far from being decisive ;
 more material considerations than the intellectual value, or
 the service to be rendered to humanity, were evidently
 predominent ; the gold and Silver coins which Nicolas Olah
 generously bestowed on Rescius, were paramountJy wel
 come 5), and if he was not as fawning in his lelters to the
 powerful Secretary as his friend and colleague Peter Nan
 nius e), yet he refused to print a work by his old protectoi
 Francis de Cranevelt, whereas he repeatedly offered his ready
 Services to publish Olah's poems Athila and Hungaria 7) :
 'Qui hoc cum Granneueldio negauerit', Nannius explained to
 Olah on November 20, 1537, 'satis intelligo, quanti tua
 scripta faciat, et quid de quaestu speret' 8). No doubt the
 book by Cranevelt that he had refused, was his translation of

 ') NijKron., ιι, 3147.
 ') NijKron., π, 3422.
 3) They are the three homilies of which the Greek text was edited

 witk the Homilia in Christi Nativitalem, in Decomber 1537. The book
 was dedicated to John Recamp, Reekamp, Abbot of Adwert, Friesland,
 March 15,1537 : NijKron., n, 2383 ; Polet, 95 ; HEpG, 39, sq.

 *) Cp. before,-p 530.
 5) E. g., OlaE, 567, 598-99.
 *) Nannius' lettera are ali replete wilh effusive praise of Olah ; some

 even contain the actual proof of a bad conscience in the quail-like
 outcry against ali flattery, as, e. g., in OlaE, 597, 598, 613 (: Non est
 Nannius, qui adulari possit aut ut possit, velit), 615 (: neminem hab[«]s
 Louanii, qui tecuin paria faciat), 616 (: Nos paucissima annotauimus,
 magis ne adulatores videremur, quam quod censura ulla opus esset).
 7) On November 20, 1537, Nannius wrote : Rescius prelum suum

 offert, et quidquid potest, quo editio maturetur : OlaE, 609 : cp. also
 596-97, 615, 616.

 8) OlaE, 609.
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 Procopii Rhetoris... de lastiniani Imp. sEdiftciis Libri Sex :
 yet it was printed in Paris by Christian Wechel in 1537 '),
 and brought him a considerable amount of fame; whereas
 neither of Olah's works was published in his lifetime : Athila
 was only issued in March 1568, by John Sambucus, who had
 received it some time before the author's death (January
 15, 1568) ; as to Hungaria, it was not even edited before
 1735 l).

 2. GOCLENIUS' SIGNIFICANCE

 A. PRE-EMINENT PROFESSOR

 If Rescius should have wanted to palliate his characteristic
 addictedness to gold and gain, he could never have invoked
 the absence of an eflìcient example of disinterested labour
 nor of limitless devotion to duty, as it was abundantly given
 by hiscolleague Conrad Goclenius, who endeavoured to bring
 up his teaching to the highest mark of excellence and to the
 utmost utility of ali those entrusted to his fatherly care 3).
 From the very beginning of his work in the Institute, he had
 proved, not only the artisan of its glorious prosperity, but
 even its providential saviour and preserver. He had been
 appointed at a time when, in consequence of the relentless
 Opposition, two of the three professore had resigned, and the
 third was confined to his room in the Lily 4). Although only
 a mere tutor, and an occasionai help of backward studente,
 he accepted the Latin teaching, paid much less than the
 two other 5) ; yet he brought prosperity where he had found
 utter despair and threatening ruin 6). It was, no doubt, that

 ') Cr α η., ρ Ιχχίί.
 *) OlaO, iii-vi : the Hungaria was first published at Posen, 1735, in

 Matthias Bel's Adparatus ad Historiam Hungarice, i, 1-38.
 3) Massebieau, 142, UrAllen, 160,*and de Jongh, 200, have, on the

 subject, inexact references. Gp. LipsE, 752, 766, 772, sq, 792.
 4) Gp. I, 470, sq. 5) Cp. Test., 19 ; and I, 486.
 6) Cp. I, 484-87, II, 29, 93-102, 109-15, &c ; Polet, 2, 11-15 ; Roersch, i,

 54; Thibaut, 123; G. Reys, Damiäo de Gois. Opusculos Historicos :
 Oporto, 1945 : 54.
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 excellence of which Goclenius gave evident proofs from the
 first days of his appointment, which secured him the favour
 and the lifelong friendship of Erasmus, although he ali
 but had another candidate nominated. For whatever some

 so-called humanistic historians have pretended '), documenta
 prove irrefutably that, instead of backing the young tutor, he
 had seilt word at once to Herman von dem Busche *) to make
 him come to Louvain without any delay to take that piace.
 He arrived when the choice had been made 3), and Erasmus
 was so over-glad to have been thus forestalled, that he
 defended the young professor against Barlandus, and, a few
 days later, against the slandering Alard of Amsterdam 4). It
 proves that, from the first lectures, he had judged the novice
 at bis right worth ; nor was it long before the exceptional
 value of the new collaborator was appreciated by ali : from
 the beginning of his career, he was praised as Scholce nostra!
 Triam Linguarum Princeps & Ornamentum, as well as 'a
 second Erasmus'5) ; whilst one of the cleverest men who ever
 passed through Louvain, Gemma Phrysius, pronounoed him
 and Barlandus, in 1539, when twenty yefirs had gone, Loua
 niensis Academice duo lumina 6).

 ') Lindeboom wrongly attributes to Erasmus a large sbare in Gocle
 nius' appointment : Lindeb., 238, sq.

 l) Already in October 1518, when Barland us tbought of resigning his
 badly paid professorship, Erasmus had proposed Busche as successor :
 still Barlandus did not leave : Allen, m, 884 ; cp. sup., I, 448.

 3) Busche actually was invited by Erasmus, but when he arrived, the
 vacancy was fllled, as results from this entry in Vessem's account :
 Jtem den voers. Heeren Herasmo voer een Reyse gedaen bij eenen die
 hij ontboden hadde vuten duijtsschen lande omde lesse te hebben jn
 lattijne jnt collegie de welcke te late quam want dairaf versien was.
 betaelt ten beuele van M. antonijs sucket ij gouden gülden ij 2 xvj st :
 Rek., 36, r, ν ; cp. I, 482, sq, and betöre ρ 531.

 4) Cp. I, 484-91, and betöre ρ 531 ; Allen, ιν, 1050, 1051.
 5) Resendius, Poemata (Cologne, 1613) : 21 : de Conrado Goclenio

 nobili Rhetore ; also betöre, II, 396, 397 ; F. K. Kaiser, Johannes Sturm :
 Cologne, 1872 : 7 ; VAnd., 400, sq ; Vera., 310 ; Sandys, n, 215 ; Geld
 Coll., 72; ErasDrum., i, 381 ; F. Néve, Érasme en Brabant : Louvain,
 1876 : 36 ; Bonilla, 76 ; Cerejeira, 29, sq ; Kuiper, 40, 69.

 e) Letter to Dantiscus, December 12, 1539 : DantE, 407 ; GemFrisius,
 407 ; — Gemma added : Professor Latinus nunc est Petrus quidam
 Nanius, non vulgariter eruditus, verum non seque facundus.
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 That Goclenius was actually a lumen, had long before been
 attested, not only by that great judge of men, Erasmus '), or
 by his most aiTectiouate friend Thomas More *), but by ali
 the great Humanists moving in the Louvain orbit : as well
 the initiator of the lively teaching of Latin, Dorp 3), as John
 Louis Vives, who became a 'humanistic' convert in Brabant,
 and left it as the third of the Great Triumvirate of the first

 half of the xvith Century *) ; as well the erudite Mechlin
 couucillor Graneveit 5) as Queen Mary of Hungary's secretary
 Olah 6), as the Portuguese erudite Damian a Goes 7), and the
 great Polish ambassador John Dantiscus 8) ; as well the
 active Antwerp secretary Cornelius Grapheus 9) as the
 Amsterdam teacher Alard, who dedicated to him the edition
 of the writings of the great pioneer of the New Movement,
 Rudolph Agricola 10).

 Goclenius' great value as professor is abundantly attested
 by the whole-hearted praise bestowed on him by his old
 pupils after they had gained an enviable position thanks to
 their efficient formation : not only his successore in the
 Trilingue, Peter Nannius u) and Cornelius van Auwater '*);
 or pedagogues, like John Sturm ") and James Cruquius u);
 but erudites like Andrew Masius ,5) and Antony de Schoon
 hoven ie); celebrated literators, like Cornelius Musius n) and

 ') Cp. further, pp 541-42, 545-52.
 *) Cp. II, 113, and further, pp 551-54 ; AclaMori, 23-25,164,197 ; Cran.,

 115, d ; NèveMém., 146, n.
 з) Cran., 95, e, h ; Daxhelet, 224 ; MonHL, 265-67, 352.
 *) YivE, 172-73, 197; ViVNam., 18; Alien, γ, 1303, 35, 1306, 27; Swe

 Mon., 239 ; MonHL, 49, sq, 430, &c.
 5) Staplefon-Audin, Thomas More : Liége, 1849 : 144, sq.
 e) OlaE, pass. ; CatCzart., i, 42, (1531) ; Polet, 256, 258, 264.
 7) MonHL, 614-15, 622. ») Cp. before, pp 22-23.
 9) Goch, 12 ; Ullmann, i, 379, 390.
 10) Colonne, 1539, praisin# Goclenius' work and writings : GocCor., 65 ;

 SchottE, 70. ") Cp. before, II, 178-86 ; Polet, 251.
 '*) Kuiper, 69, 162.
 ") EpClassArg., 120; Altmeier, i, 326 ; F. K. Kaiser, Johannes Starm,

 sein Bildungsgang und seine Verdienste : Colonne, 1872 : 7.
 и) Schrevel, i, 265.
 15) MasE, 3, sq ; cp. before, pp 282-83.
 1β) Cp. before, II, 178, 180-82 ; A. Roersch, in AnEmBr., 1924, 143, sq.
 ") OpMBoek, 114 ; Polet, 310 ; Lindeb., 254.
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 2. Goctenius* Signiftcancé 541

 the Tres Frames Belgce ') ; statesmen of ali ranks, from
 Viglius *) and Oom van Wyngaerden 3) to Joachim Polite» 4).
 Nor was the excellent Professor'» fame circumscribed by
 the limite of the country, for most tempting condition» were
 offered to him if he would accept, not only a temporary
 though glorious position in Robert de Croy's familia 5), or at
 the Danish Court ·), but even a professorship in the wórld
 famed University of Pari» 7) or in the equally renowned one
 of Oxford 8).

 B. AN INGENIOUS ERUDITE

 Beside» being taken up by hi» earnest desire to make his
 teaching as painfully accurate and as highly efficient in his
 pararaount care of his hearers, in their constantly growing
 numbers, the conscientious Goclenius was equally zealous
 and aiTectionate in his addictedness to Erasmus, of whose
 interest» he took a religious care. But outside of those
 concerne, hardly anything seemed to be able to rouse him
 from the indifference which those who knew him, called
 indolence, and ascribed to his Constitution. His great friend
 sketched him in his Ciceronianus e) :

 Bv. Conradum Goclenium, opinor, non nosti. No. Num
 illum dicis qui apud Brabantos jampridem ornat non
 modo Collegium Busleidianum, quod quidam Trilingue
 vocant, sed totam etiam illam Academiam, licet alioqui
 florentissimam. Bv. Istum ipsum. No. Mihi quidem και
 οίκοθεν notus est. Bv. Nunquid in ilio desideras, quo
 minus habeatur inter Ciceronianos ? No. Opinor illud
 ingenium posse, quicquid serio voluerit, verum mavult

 ') Gp. II, 435, 448 ; Cran., 123, e, 292, a ; G. Prévot, Jean Second à
 Paris, in Rev. Belge de Phil. et d'Hist., ix, 554.

 !) Gp. before, pp 461-65; also II, 146; Hoynck, i, i, 7, 67, 71, ii, i, 223,
 230, 380.

 3) Ent., 59 ; Alien, vi, 1668, 35 ; Daxhelet, 326.
 *) Cp. II, 475 ; ClénCorr., 1, 20-21, 104, 256, 11, 99.
 5) Gp. before, II, 244.
 6) Gp. before, II, 245, 611.
 7) Gp. before, II, 243, 361-62.
 8) Gp. before II, 44, 245, 359, 611 ; Cran., 185, a ; MonHL, 21, sg.

 EOO, 1,1014, c-d.
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 obesulus esse quam polygraphus. Hy. Unum in ilio
 novi, quo Ciceroni multum est dissimilis. Bv. Quidnam ?
 Hy. Ciceronem accipimus preelongo & exili fuisse collo.
 Goclenius & pulcre obeso, & adeo non longo, ut mentum
 pectori pene contiguum sit. Bv. Non hic de collo, sed de
 stilo disputamus.

 Wheu Erasmus wrote that sketch in 1529, his most dear
 and appreciated friend had published very little indeed,
 considering that humanists had a tendency to conquer fame
 and immortality by their writings. In the spring of 1519
 was published his fine metrical Lucubrationum Erasmicarum
 Elenchus '), in the second issue of Helius Eobanus Hessus'
 Hodceporicon of January 1519, which Thierry Martens re
 printed probably in May s), since it also contains a letter, full
 of Goclenius' praise, from Peter Gillis, dated Antwerp, May
 21, 1519 3), aud since the last work mentioned in the Elenchus
 is the Paraphrase oh the Epistle to the Galatians, which
 Marlens first brought out in that same monili *). In that year
 Martens also edited Erasmus' Farnillarium Colloqiiiorum
 Formulce in November or December, and Goclenius composed
 seven distiche in recommendalion of the hook 5) :

 Vis cito parue puer, vis absque labore latine
 Discere...

 which followed on a letter of the Printer to the Reader 6),
 and were reproduced in the reprints by Michael Hillen, Ant
 werp, in February and in May 1520, and in that by Albert
 Pafraet, Deventer, September 1520, and fìnally in that by
 Hillen, January 6, 1522 7).

 His first — and unfortunately also his last —personal work

 ') That Elenchns was probably what Nannius sent to Olah, Aprii 1,
 1538 : Mitto tibi, optime patrone, carmina Conradi nostri, in quibus
 plerosque libros Erasmi elegantissime complexus est : OlaE, 615. .

 l) Cp. ff e 2, e, to g 2, r ; also sup., II, 34-36. s) GocCor., 1.
 *) Alien, m, 870, pr, 982, 1-2; Iseghem, 302, 321, 298; Hessus, 1, 290,

 296-98 ; NijKron., 1, 764. The Elenchns is highly praised in Lindeb., 10,
 237, 239-40 ; cp. Gran., 95, h.

 5) Cp. II, 11 ; HB, e, 424; NijKron., 11, 2869, where Erasmus' letter to
 the Reader is dated ' cai. la.', 1519.

 6) On f a 4, r ; cp. Iseghem, 320-21 ; Alien, iv, 1041, pr.
 -i) BB, e, 424, 427 ; NijKron., n, 2870-73. Cp. inf., ρ 545.
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 was a Latin rendering of a Greek text : it was printed in
 1522 by Th. Martens in Louvain under the title l) :

 LVGIANI / samosatensis, / Hermotimus, siue de
 se- / ctis Philosophorum, / Conrado Go-/clenio in- / ter
 pre / te. // Louanii Apud Theodoricum Martinum /
 Alostensem, anno. m.d. xxii. /

 That translation was dedicated 'Clarissimo uiro Thomse

 Moro Se[ren]issimi Regis Anglorum a thesauris'^ by a letter,
 dated ' Louanii e Collegio Trilingui, quarto calendas Nouem
 bres', 1522 l). More replied about November 1522 by a
 cordial letter 3), and, according to Nannius, he offered a cup
 lìlled with gold coins 4).

 The two other books which Goclenius helped to bring out
 were editions of which he had corrected the text. One was

 published in February 1531 under the title 5) :
 Μ ► Annei Lvca / ni Cordvbensis Pharsalia / Per Con
 radvm Gocleuivm Verse Lectio/ni restituta, prseposito
 in laudem Poetse Genethliaco e / secando libro sylua
 rum . P. Statij Papinij &c.

 The book Avas printed at Antwerp, by Michael Hillen, and
 sohl 'Louanij In Taberna Libraria Serualij Zasseni Dieslensis'.

 The other was published in 1528, as 6) :
 MARCI TULLII / CICERONIS / Officia — De Amicitia
 — De Senectute — Paradoxa — Somniufn Scipionis —
 De Senectute et Somnium Scipionis etiam ex Theodori
 Gazae versione, / omnia denuo vigilantiori cura recog
 nita, / per Des. Erasmum Rot. & Conradum Goclenium
 deprehensis ac restitutis aliquot locis, non cuilibet
 obviis.

 Basilese in offic. Frobeniana An mdxxviii (Jo. Hervag.
 & Hieron. Froben).

 ') In 4° ; sign. a4-h4 : Iseglieni, 324 ; NijKron., n, 3446.
 *) GocCor., 8 ; MoreE, 112.
 3) The original letter, undated, is preserved in BelgArch., Varia

 Societatis Jesu, 20 ; cp. GocCor., 9; MoreE, 113; Rev. des Riblioth. et
 Arch. de Belg. : ii, (1904) : 352, io.

 4) Fanebris Oratio habita pro mortuo Conrado Goclenio : Louvain,
 Serv. Zassenus, 1542 : A 4, ν.

 5) In 4°; sign. A4-Z4, Aa4-Rr4, Ss6. Gp. NijKron., ii, 3420 ; BulBiB, xix,
 406.

 6) CatSél., 284 (Beatus Rhenanus' copy).
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 That book is an augmented issue of a former edition of
 Cicero's O/ficia by Erasmus '), printed by Martens in 1519 *),
 dedicated to James de Vocht, Tutor 3), on September 10,
 1519 4) ; it was reissued in August 1520 by John Proben in
 Baste 5). A copy of that edition, oifered to Goclenius by the
 printer β), is now preserved in the Göttingen University
 Library : it has the Louvain professor's marginal notes. An
 enlarged edition of that of 1528 appeared in 1532 as ") :

 Μ ► Τ ► Gi- / ceronis of- / ficia, de amicitia, de / Senec
 tute, Paradoxa, & Somnium Scipio- / nis, uigilantiori
 denuo cura per D. Eras- / mum Roterodamum, & Con
 radum / Goclenium recognita, depre- / hensis ac resti
 tutis aliqui- / bus locis non cuili- / bet obuijs. //
 Antverpiae apvd ftg / Michaelem Hillenium anno //
 M. D. XXXIIII.

 Here the text is preceded by two letters from Erasmus to
 the Antwerp pensionary James de Vocht, Tutor 8), one,
 Louvain, September 10, 1519, the other, Paris, April 28
 [, 1501] 9), together with some notes on the first of the texts.
 Valerius Andreas states that, at bis time, there were still in
 the Trilingue the manuscript notes of Goclenius in Milonia
 nam et Manilianam, in Paradoxa et Somnium Scipionis
 Giceronis 10), — which evidently implies that he read that
 particular edition in his lessons u). On the other hand, it
 seems that, already nine months after his decease, Goclenius'
 manuscript notes had been dispersed ; the Basie printer
 Nicolas Episcopius wrote to the newly appointed Nannius for
 some of the works of his predecessor : by October he had
 also requested his friend Charles Rarst ") to help him in his

 ') Gp. Allea, ι, 152, pr, iv, 1013, pr ; CatSél., 285-86 : Officia Ciceronis
 solertissima cura Herasmi Roterodami &c; De Amlcitia — De Senectute
 — Paradoxa : Paris (, D. Roce), c 1501.

 l) That scarce editiou is described in BulBiB, xvii, 1862 : 58 ; and
 NijKron., n, 2657.
 3) Gp. 11, 110. 4) Alien, iv, 1013. 5) EraBib., n, 18.
 6) Alien, iv, 1013, pr; i. G. Orelli, Onomaslicon TuUianum : 'Turici',

 1836 : i, 344.
 7) NijKron., i, 567. 8) Cp. I, 110, and sources quoted.
 9) Alien, i, 152. 10) Cp. II, 111, sq. ") NèveMem., 298-99.
 '*) Gp. II, 142-45 ; Episcopius is called his compater : most probably

 he was the godfalher of one of his children.
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 quest. Harst had asked John Altenanus, the procurator of the
 heirs l), especially about the Commentary on Terence, which
 the Louvain notary still hoped to find when, on October 28,
 1539, he wrote to Boniface Amerbach *).
 Judging from the absence of any edilion, ali those valuable

 mauuscripts seem to have been lost ; and so have probably
 Goclenius' verses. indeed, the three hundred linee of the
 Elenchus, with the few distiche praising the Colloquia 3), and
 an epilaph on his friend Dorp 4), along with an epigram, of
 which only the last line has been saved by Sturm, who
 meutioned it forty years after he had first heard it 5), seem
 hardly suflìcieiit to make one famous as a poet6). Some of
 his erudite remarks or lucky hits may be preserved in the
 works of Erasmus, to which he zealously contributed 7),
 which explaius the acknowledgment expressed for the en
 iargement of one of the Adagia in the issue of 1520 8).

 Yet, though excellent and greatly appreciated by that most
 particular judge, Erasmus, the literary output of Goclenius
 appeared hardly proportionate to the great ability and the
 vast eruditiou which gained him great fame, and, moreover,
 secured success and prosperity to the Trilingue, of which he
 was the maio spring for twenty years. On that account some
 of his con temporanee pronounced him to be utterly devoid of
 literary pride : ' professor in collegio Buslidano Louanij longe
 celeberrimus', Peter van Opmeer, an old Trilinguist, wrote
 about him, ' tantam seternse memoriae spem de se non reliquit,

 ') Gp. further, § 6, c.
 *) lìbtìasle, MS. G. VIa. 71 : 112, /·, ν ; Alien, x, App. xxm, A 9, ìoe, sq.
 3) Gp. before, ρ 542 ; also I, 438 ; II, 11, 36.
 4) Edited in Erasmus' Dialogas de recta Latini Groeciqae Sermonis

 Pronunciatione & Dialogas Ciceronianus : Basle, John Froben's widow,
 1528 :168, r ; and reproduced in SweMon., 239 ; cp. VAnd., 102.

 5) Quoted on March 29, 1565, to Simon Ostermann : EpClassArg., 120
 (cp. before, II, 587, sq) : ' Uui docet officium, non facit officium' : — it
 criticized a man who taught duty, but lacked the strength to fuliil it.

 6) GeldColl., Tl.
 7) Goclenius contributed to the edition of Seneca by Erasmus (Jerome

 Frohen & Johu Hervagius : Basle, March 1529) : Allen, vn, 2026, 6, vm,
 2091, pr ; Era»Ren., 56, as well as to the Adagia : Allen, vii, 1994»,
 25 ; ErasBur., ii, 367.

 8) Adagium 1659, enlarged in October 1520.

 HI3THILUV ili 35
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 quod mallet obesulus esse quam polygraphus', — ecboing
 Erasmus' remark in the Ciceronianus '). It appears indeed
 that Goclenius was more intent 011 useful and beneflcent

 work, than 011 the fame it might bring : that matter-of-fact
 disposilion compelled bim to study and research, but left
 him indifferent to the honour of Publishing the results under
 his name. He thus worked for several years at a complete
 edition of Quintilian for Jerome Frohen, who had supplied
 him with manuscripts. His lectures becoming more exacting
 as years weilt forward, he decided 011 abandoning the scheme :
 so, oii March, 15, 1534, he had 'tum Institutionum Oratoria
 li um, tumDeclamalionum, tum commentariorum exemplaria',
 handed back at Frankfurt Fair, either to him or to Episco
 pius *), apologizing for a delay rendered necessary by his
 desire to dispatch them by a trusty carrier. AVhen he had
 asked for those manuscripts, he explains in his lelter, he had
 decided on doing that useful work : unfortunately he found
 that he lacked the leisure to go on with it; ' me sic exercuerunt
 fortunae', he wrote, 'nihil relinquentes ocij ut proposito
 nequiuerim satisfacere'. He must, hovvever, have done a
 good part of it, for he declared that, if the printers had any
 body to take up the task, he was ready to eupply the
 Altercation.es Qainliliani, to which Rudolph Agricola refers
 in the second book of De Inventione Dialectica (c.xii) ; also
 the Annotationes of Pomponius Laetus in Institutiones Ora
 torias, and other help, although in his opinion the old codex
 of commentaries, which he was returning, was by far the
 best and would be perfect if there were not so many gaps :
 he called it a sun that dispels mists. He closes his letter with
 thanks to Froben and his partner for the books they had sent
 him as a present 3).

 The discolitinuing of preparing an edition of his favourite
 author Quintilian appears to have been forced upon Goclenius
 by circumstances : he took much time in preparing his
 lectures, and he seems to have been overwhelmed with

 ') Opmeer, 476, b, 460, b-461,a ; EOO, ι, 10J4, c ; cp. before, pp 544, sq.
 *) The letter itself is addressed to Jerome Froben, although directed

 Jnsigni viro Hieronymo Frobenio typographo Basiliensi aut Nicoiao
 Episcopio Francfordice aut Basilece : cp. GocCor., 49.

 ') BbBaslé, MS Gs, n, 66 : 348, r, v.
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 requests for private tutoring '). It explains how he only
 accepted the presidency of the Trilingue 011 condition to he
 freed from what a president was expected to do towards the
 material management and the economie direction, which had
 been entrusted to Matthew Cogge !). Possibly his naturai
 beut and disposition may have been decisive in the matter,
 and made him different from what humanists were then

 supposed to be : men ever in motion, contiuually travelling in
 search for documents and enlighlenment. Whereas Campensis
 redeemed his years of compelied immobility by restless
 rovings 3), and even Rescius, though bound to Louvain by
 two professione, managed to go regularly to the Frankfurt
 Fairs *), not meutioning an occasionai rusticatio 5), Goclenius
 remained at home, andappears to have journeyed only a few
 times to the Court, close at hand, to request Olah's interference
 in the long-drawn lawsuit for the Antwerp prebend 6), and,
 even then, the projected and announced visit was often
 delayed 7). On account of that regulär presence in the College,
 Campensis requested his protector Dantiscus to send his
 letters to Goclenius, who would take care of them during his
 frequent absence 8).

 C. A TRUSTWORTHY FRIEND

 That regulär residence in the College made almost naturally
 Erasmus' only real, sincere friend in the Netherlands', as
 Olah once was told 9), into an ideal intellectual and social

 ') Gp. before, pp 94, sq ; Erasmiana, n, 605, ìv, 776 ; FG, 361.
 *) Gp. before, ρ 383. 3) Gp. before, pp 190-205.
 *) Cp. OlaE, 597, 599. 5) Cp. OlaE, 576 (lune 1536).
 6) Tbus Goclenius was with Olah on March 27-29,1533 : OlaE; 328, 330,

 as also on and about March, 4, 1536, as he relates in a letter to Eras

 mus of March 21, 1536 : GoclE, 19, r-20, ν ; Allen, χι, 3111, is-168 ; cp.
 before, pp 95, sq.

 7) On Nov. 10, 1536, Goclenius announced to Olah that since several
 weeks he intended visiting him, but that he was prevented by noua
 negotia : OlaE, 594.

 8) Letter of Gainpensis to Dantiscus : April 27, 1531 : DantE, 120.
 9) Letter of February 27, 1532 : Nec isthic vllum habeo vere syncerum

 amicum praeter vnum Conradum Goclenium : OlaE, 201 ; Allen, ix,
 2613, 23-24*
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 agent. It was Goclenius who arranged everything that Eras
 mus wanted to be done in the Netherlands : when the edition

 of St. Augustine's works was preparing, he was, for years,
 the intermediary between the chief editor, in Baste, and bis
 collaborator in Brabant, Martin Lips ') ; he provided books
 and documenta necessary to that worker in or near Louvain,
 and forwarded the texts and comments, when reatly, to Basle
 or Freiburg !). He kept Erasmus infoi med about whalever
 might interest him, and he took to heart bis name and fame
 and welfare as if they had been his own 3). In return he was
 favoured with the deep atfection and full confidence of the
 famous Humanist4), who addressed to him, already on Aprii
 2, 1524, when fear of death was besetting him, a Compendium
 Vitce to help to dissipate ali doubt and suspicion about bis
 birth and his early years 5). In a letter of the same date,
 he explained to Goclenius his view of two quarrels, the
 memory of which haunted him : one, with Hutten, and, the
 other, with Eppendorf, — which only actually began in dread
 earnest four years later ; that Compendium was to save his
 name and fame if it ever should be necessary 6) : yet neither
 Vita nor letter seems to have been required, for they were
 only published in 1607 by Paul Merula 7). Evèn for the
 authenticily of Iiis writings Erasmus had placed his reliance
 on Goclenius : in his will of January 22, 1527 8) he had

 ') Gp. before, pp 71-75 ; Lips often wrote to Erasmus in Goclenius'
 room : MonHL, 534, 560.

 ') LipsE, 766 (1524), 752 (1525), 772-73 (1525), 791-92 (1528).
 3) For the safety of the addressee, in case letters might get intercepted,

 Goclenius, at times, addressed his mèssages to the fictitious person
 John Decimarlae, of Gonstance : Alien, v, 1296, 35; P.S. Alien, Some
 Sixteenth Century Manuscript Letter-books : London, 1914 : 7-8.

 *) Cp. RhenE, 428 ; ErasLaur, 1, 292-93, &c ; ErasDrum., 1, 381.
 5) Alien, 1, pp 46-52,575-78; E ras Re 11., 61, 229; ErasEm., 4, 267,458.
 6) Alien, v, 1437.
 7) Vita Ges. Erasmi Roterodami ex ipsius manu fìdeliter reprcesen

 tata : Leyden, 1607. Gp..Hessels, 1, 652, 743, 912 ; Sandys, 11, 306.
 8) In that will, Erasmus bequeathed to Goclenius ihe gold and Silver

 coins, as well as the six Silver cups which he had under his care ; no
 doubt, in the understanding that he should use the money according
 to Erasmus' Instructions : Allen, vi, ρ 504 ; that sum was largely in
 creased two years later : cp. before, pp 386-8 ; and P. S. Allen, Erasmus's
 Money & Rings in 1S34 (Bodleian Quarterly Record : 11,1918) ; 142.
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 expressed the wish to have ali his Lucubrationes reprinted
 by J. Froben according to the Catalogus he had drawn up :
 the text was not to be changed ; only the printers' mistakes,
 or his own evident errore were to be set right. Moreover the
 quotations of authors, books, and chapters were to be indicated
 carefully. That work was to be entrusted to some of his best
 friends : Henry Glareanus, Conrad Goclenius, Beatus Rhena
 nus, Boniface and Basii Amerbach, or Simon Gelenius, —
 namely, to three, or, if possible, to two of them, if the
 executors judged it proper. He evidently wanted Goclenius
 for that work '), judging by the indemnity stipulated for
 him : Glareanus and Gelenius were to be paid only sixty or
 forty fiorine, but, 'Si Conrad. Goclenius dignabitur Basileae
 huic negocio praeesse, volo illi, numerari quotannis coronatos
 centum vsque ad quadriennium, praeter id quod dederit typo
 graphus si quid dare volet' '). In the will of February 12,
 1536, Goclenius was entrusted with the disposai of a large
 part of Erasmus' fortune, for which he had not to give any
 account 3).

 The letters between the two friends, especially in the six
 or seven last years, are impressive documents, testifying to

 ') Hementioned that wish to Goclenius, in his letter of Aprii 2, 1524 :
 Rogabis quid offlcii a vobis postulem. Non onerabo psalteriis et anni
 uersariis, sed obnixe rogo vt inter vos partiti operas, omnes lucubra
 tiones meas euoluatis, et in ordinem digestas et emendatas committatis
 Frobenio excudendas. Hoc sciebam te tua sponte facturum pro tua erga ·
 me pietate : Alien, v, 1437, i4i-t45. Gp. ErasRen., 63 : that text does not
 really convey a sarcastic remark on the services and anniversaries for
 the deceased that are practised in the Gatholic Ghurch, as the pun on
 officium migkt imply; he has full confidence that his intimate friend
 will, at his death, fulfil the religious officium to the extent of his
 ability. He only states that, instead of making expensive foundations
 for pompous and costly funeral services, such as he disapproved of in
 the Colloquy Funera, he wishes to bave part of his fortune used for a
 castigated edition of his writings, which he was at liberty to do.

 *) Allen, vi, ρ 504. In his second will Ei-asmus does not mention
 any more the edition of his works ; still by August 20, 1536, the
 executors Boniface Amerbach and Beatus Rhenanus had decided to

 carry it out.
 3) Allen, χι, ρ 365, 43-45 : Pecuniam apud Gonradum Goclenium depo

 sitam, illi in Brabantia dispensandam relinquet, quemadmodum ei
 mandaui.

 3 5 *
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 their cordial veneration, illimited confldence '), and brotherly
 love, and, from 1521 on, they form perhaps the most important
 portion of the whole correspondence, as they reveal in ali
 truth and sincerity the entire mind and heart of the Great
 Humanist, which is so often elusive in his conneclions with

 others. And yet those letters represent only a small percentage
 of the messages that passed between the two men, for the
 amanuenses, when they were reliable, — and so were most of
 those who were sent to Baste by Goclenius *), — brought
 from one to the other such most confidential tidings which it
 was not safe to entrust to paper and writing 3). As the most
 confidential of Erasmus' friends, he was as the centre of ali
 those who, interested in the great Humanist, resorted to him
 for reliable Information whenever rumours spread about his
 death or his return to Brabant 4). Letters and messages for
 Basle and Freiburg were freely entrusted to him, as he kept
 up a Constant connection, and, on the other hand, knowing
 his friend's sensitiveness, which grew more particular as
 age advanced, he requested and urged ali the acquaintances
 to contribute a letter to the fasciculos literarum to be
 dispatched 5), just as Erasmus, too, prepared such bundles

 ') That resulta from the fact that Erasmus entrusted to Goclenius a
 considerable part of his fortune, as results from his declarations of
 August 28, 1533 and of Aprii 8, 1534 : GoclE, 34, r, ν ; Allen, χ, 2863 ;
 Goclenius gave a counter-statement on Sept. 17, 1533 : BbBasle, C. VI«.
 71 : 109-110 ; cp. before, pp 385-89.

 !) E. g., Cannius, Talesius, Coomans, not to mention van der Dilft,
 Viglius or Hector Hoxvirius.

 3) Cp. Cran., xv. — Most interesting are the six last letters from
 Goclenius to Erasmus, preserved in manuscript in Basle Library (GoclE,
 10-22, 26-27), namely those of May 10, 1528, July 26, 1533, February 25,
 August 10, September 28,1535, and March 21,1536 : Alien, vii, 1944», x,
 2851, xi, 2998, 3037, 3061, 3111.

 *) E. g., in a letter of March 10, 1525 to Cantiuncula (MonHL, 56;
 VOO, vii, 197), Vives expresses the joy felt when, from Goclenius, he
 learned the inanity of the rumour about Erasmus' death. Eight years
 later, on September 2, 1533, Haio Cammingha relates to Erasmus that,
 having heard nothing about him, he decided to send his messenger to
 Goclenius to inquire : FG, 228, ìi-24.

 5) As example may be recalled how on July 14, 1530, Goclenius, after
 having written at length to Erasmus, waits before closing his long
 letter for the arrivai of Vives, Laurin and other personages, invited to
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 for Louvain '), from where they were distributed to old
 friends and, occasionally, to new acquaintances, such as the
 William of Horion, Lord of Ordange, father of one of the
 Trilingue inmates l).

 It Stands to reason that Goclenius was 011 excellent terms

 with all Erasmus' friends who belonged to the Netherlands
 or were in some way connected with them : foremost amongst
 them with Thomas More, who, up to 1521, was a frequent
 visitor. In the summer of 1521, writing from Anderlecht,
 Erasmus introduced Goclenius to More as a most valuable

 friend, worthy to be wholly loved from the fulness of his
 heart3). 'Scia', he wrote, 'nuper institutum LouaniiTrilingue
 Collegium. In eo publice Latinas literas maxima cum laude
 summo totius Academiae fructu profitetur, ea morum inlegri
 tate comilateque vt literas quas docet, etiam apud illos reddat
 gratiosas qui prius aversabantur. Ingenium argutum, quod
 feliciter sui specimen prsebuit, etiam in his disciplinis quas
 solenniter tradunt in scholis publicis. Sales habet, sed prorsus
 Atticos, ac lepidis fabellis vel tecum certare queat. In Carmine
 peculiarem quandam habet graliam, nusquam non dilucidus,
 nusquam non dulcis et amoenus. Nec est vllum argumentum
 tam inamabile quod ilio tractante non mitescat. In prosa
 oratione sic est sui similis, imo sic est sui dissimilis, vt illius
 soluta legens putes eum prorsus alienum esse a Carmine. Ad
 amicitiam plane factus videtur : quam si semel cum eo
 coieris, non est quod metuas ne quis casus eam dirimat' *).
 Erasmus ascribes to his very character such faith in friendship
 as lacks and ignores ali ambition and envy; he is, moreover,
 free from all moodiness in his dealings, as well as from ali

 Peter de Corte's doctorate : cp. sup. ρ 133 ; those friends, as well as
 Barlandus, replied that they had hardly any news to impart; only John
 of Heemstede offered a message : Alien, vm, 2352, 341-48, 368-72, 2353, 2-7.

 ') Letter of Erasmus to Goclenius, Freiburg, Deceinber 14, 1531 :
 Interim dum ille abest Basileae, ego adorno literarum fasciculos
 (amongst which one to Giles de Busleyden, another Theologis Lova
 niensibus) : Alien, ix, 2587, 84-85, 2588.

 *) Letter of Erasmus to Will, of Horion (cp. before, pp 232-33), Aprii
 21, 1533 : Alien, x, 2795; a copy of his Explanalio Symboli, 1533,
 inscribed to W. Horion, is now in Trinity Coli. Library, Cambridge.

 3) Alien, iv, 1220, 11-12 ; ErasDrum., 1, 381-82.
 *) Alien, ìv, 1220, 17-31.
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 spirit of lucre, although, he adds, if due honour was given
 to great men as is done in Italy, 'Goclenius noster totus
 aureus esset'. He finishes his letter with the assurance Ihat

 soon both parties will thank him for bringing them to
 gether, 'quod nuper accidit', he concludes, 'in Francisco
 Craneueldio '), qui vnum sic te totum possidet vt illi prope
 modum inuideam' *).

 That letter was evidently written with the purpose of
 creating a friendly connection between Goclenius and Thomas
 More, who was expected to come to Calais and to Bruges in
 August 1521 *). For although no other date but Anderlaci is
 given, it is evident that it belongs to the months which
 Erasmus spent in the neighbourhood of Brüssels. In a letter
 of June 11, 1521, to Richard Pace, he was the first to mention,
 from there, More's appointment as Regis Thesaurarius, as
 well as his projected visit in August *). Possibly at Goclenius'
 own request5), or, maybe, to encourage him to go and make
 the personal acquaintance of the great Englishman whilst he
 was in the Netherlande, Erasmus wrote those lines Clarissimo
 Eqviti Aurato Thomce Moro, Serenissimi Regis Anglorvm
 a Thesavris e). That introduction does not seem to be identical
 with the letter to Thomas More to which Erasmusreferred in

 his message to Richard Pace, dated from Brüssels, on July
 5, 1521, implying that he is writing more news to More :
 ' Cetera cognosces e Mori litteris'7) — since nothing whatever
 is treated besides Goclenius' praise and recommendation.
 The letter to Pace, like that to William Blount, and one to
 More, which is now lost, were, it seems, despatched by a
 messenger met by chance : 'forte oblato tabellione'8), on, or
 soon after, July 5, 1521. The proper recommendation was

 ') Cr an., xlix, 115, d-g.
 *) Allen, iv, 1220, 31-52 ; MoreE, 103.
 3) Brewer, in, 1481-1514 ; GeldColl., 14, 116-123 ; Cran., 11 ; &c.
 4) Allen, iv, 1210, 10-14. .
 5) This seems implied by the way in which Erasmus announces to

 Goclenius that he recommended him to More : Allen, iv, 1223, 37-39.
 e) More, however, was never treasurer, which office then was filled

 by the Duke of Norfolk, and, after him, by bis son; he was merely
 under-treasurer : AforeChamb., 30; Allen, iv, 1210, 10.

 7) Allen, iv, 1218, 46. 8) Allen, iv, 1219, 139.
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 probably written after wards, in the latter part of that month,
 or in the very first days of August, when Erasmus also
 started a missive in which, after prnising bis reslful country
 residence '), he congratulates Goclenius and bis colleague
 Resciusfor promolingthe cause of languages by their modest
 and erudite teaching and by their exemplary probity '), —
 in the same sense as he had done in the recommendatory
 letter. He does not appear to have had the time to finish and
 dispalch that missive to Goclenius; for it was continued at
 Bruges, where he added : 'Moro depinxeram lui imaginem,
 adeo nihil affìngens de meo vtquaedam etiam praelermiserim.
 Maio enim vt hoc nomine mecum expostulet, vbi mutua
 consuetudine vterque alteri noti fuerilis. Miro quodam desi
 derio tenetur videndi tui', — which evidently implies that
 he had then seen and spoken to More. 'Cum scribes ad
 eum', he adds, 'gratulaberis illi et dignitatis et fortunae
 accessionem', namely his under-lreasurership : Ihe letter is
 then dated from Bruges on August 12, 1521 3).

 As a result of the friendship knitted up in consequence of
 Erasmus' introduction, Goclenius dedicated, on Oclober 29,
 1522, his translation of Lucian's Hermotimus to More, who
 effusively thanked him in November *). No doubt a regulär
 connection was established by means of the amanuenses,
 who were sent almost at regulär intervals from Basle and
 Freiburg to England, and who, on their unavoidable calle at
 the Louvain Trilingue, took and brought back messages,
 such as are implied in some of More's letters to Cranevelt 5),
 and in the one he wrote to Erasmus on October 28, 1529 :
 'Cetera omnia audies e Quirino e), quem accurate omnibus
 de rebus edocui' 7). Coming from England on that visit,

 ') Allen, ιν, 1222, 1-13.
 *) Allen, iv, 1222, 14-36.

 Allen, iv, 1222, 37-46.
 *) Cp. before, pp 542-43 ; GocCor., 9.
 5) Such as that of Juiy 14, 1527 : Cran., 242, 6-11, and that of February

 22, 1526 : Cran., 177, 1-5.
 6) Quirinus Talesius : cp. II, 310, 488-501.
 7) Allen, vm, 2228,11-12; in the same letter, referring to some negocia,

 namely his succeeding to Wolsey as Chancellor, he adds : Ea cuiusmodi
 sint, e Quirino tuo intelliges : ibid., 2-3.
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 Talesius brought to Goclenius a letter from More, dated from
 Chelsea on November 12 of that year '), in which he refere
 to the St. Augustine-edition, Avhich Avas then quite ready *),
 and to the messenger who was taking on his return journey
 to his master the letter just mentioned 3).

 When, a few years later, More was cruelly senlenced to
 death, it was Goclenius, who, placed more favourably to
 learn the news and the details of the sad event than Erasmus

 Avas, sent him Avord about the tragic execution of his alter
 ego in his letter of August 10, 1535 4) ; already on August
 31, Erasmus had that part of the letter copied out to be sent
 to Peter Tomiczki, Bishop of CracoAV 5). In another letter,
 dated September 28, 1535, Goclenius sadly points out the
 veracity of what he had already announced, by adducing the
 testimony of Cornelius de Schepper 6) and, moreover, by the
 transcript of a more detailed narrative Avhich had reached
 Mary of Hungary's Court 7). That narrative Avas a report
 made in July 1535 by William Rastell, a nepheAv of the
 martyr, Avho, as a laAvyer, had access to Court and to the
 documents. It was sent to Erasmus, or may have been trans
 lated, more faithfully than shapely, into Latin ; at any rate
 Erasmus edited it, after altering and arranging it into the
 Expositio Fidelis, Avhich, printed about the end of 1535 or
 the beginning of 1536, Avas considered until recently as the
 history of his Great Friend's martyrdom 8).

 ') The original, now reposing in Leyden University Library, Ms B.P.L.
 885, is written by an amanuensi», but has a postscript by More : Goc
 Cor., 26.

 *) Allen, vm, 2157, pr, 2222, 25, 2227, 7-42.
 3) Quirinus Talesius, who had reached London on October 24, 1529,

 remained there rather long ; he was at Tournai on his return journey
 on December 7, but arrived in Freiburg only in the first days of 1530 :
 Allen, vm, 2223, 25, 2239, 2253, 37-38·

 4) GoclE, 16, r ; Allen, xi, 3037, 92-113 ; ActaMori, 23-25.
 5) Cp. ActaMori, 25 ; Allen, xi, 3049.
 6) He had received a letter from Eustace Chapuys, Imperial ambas

 sador in England, and he related the intelligence to his great friend
 John Dantiscus, then Bishop of Culm, in his letter of October 27, 1535 :
 DantE, 312.

 '·) GoclE, 17, r ; ActaMori, 33-34, 37, sq ; Allen, xi, 3061, 32-38.
 8) Gp. ActaMori, 37-96, 105-137.
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 3. GOCLENIUS' INFLUENCE

 A. FATHERLY KINDNESS

 Very few letters to or from old studente of Goclenius bave
 beeil preserved : stili they are quite representative. On May
 11, 1528, he promises to Hector Hoxvirius, councillor at
 Franeker '), that he will take care of his brolher Ausonius *)
 as he had done of him 3). On February 4, 1533, he once more
 writes to Hector *), thanking him for his greetings and those
 of Haio Herman Hompen s) and Haio Cammingha 6), sending
 a book as present by the messenger 7), and inquiring about
 whether he has received the latest collection of Erasmus'

 letters 8). A similar solicitude for the interest of his former
 hearers is shown in a letter of January 26, 1532, lo the Papal
 Legate Jerome Aleander, who was leaving the country after
 having provisionally engaged John of Dordrecht, who had
 requested his parente' permission ; their consent had been
 granted, and so Goclenius asks the Prelate whether he is stili
 expecting the young man, who would start, otherwise, on a
 useless journey, and lose the scholarships he enjoys 9). He
 even went as far in his concern as to ask his old pupils
 whether the conditions promised to them, were acfually
 realized, as he did in October 1538 for Andrew Masius 10),
 who had accepted a position through him n).

 In his preoccupation for their welfare Goclenius makes
 even his former students attentive to their own advantage :
 when Damian a Goes ll), who was as fortunate as to live in

 ') Cp. II, 163-66 ; LanzPap., 385, sq. !) Cp. II, 453-55.
 3) Gabbema, 517-19 ; GocCor., 22.
 *) Gabbema, 519-20 ; GocCor., 43.
 5) Cp. I, 393-94, II, 13-15.
 6) Cp. II, 455-60.
 7) Viz., the recently issued Dialogus Marphorii & Pasquilli.
 8) He calla it Neopalece, namely the Epistola} Palceonceoi : Freiburg,

 J. Emmeus, September 1532 ; Allen, ι, ρ 601.
 9) BbVat., MS Lat. 6199, f 91 ; Brom, ii, 33-34; Alèandre, 361 ; cp.

 before pp 32-33 ; GocCor., 39.
 10) Cp before, pp 282-90, 427-28.
 ") Letter of Andrew Balenus to Masius, October 17, 1538 : MasE, 3.
 ") Cp. before, pp 50-71.
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 Erasmus' household, left him for Italy, and requested from
 his Louvain friend a recommendation for some Padua pro
 fessor, he received an unconditional objurgation in reply :
 'Quid', he asked on June 10, 1534, 'tota Italia tibi praestare
 poterit, quod non multo cumulatius suppeditet unus Eras
 mus?' He even called those who had given him that bad
 counsel, 'crocodilos, hyenas, & aspides' '). Two years later,
 Goclenius thanked Goes on July 12, 1536, for his kind
 messages, although he regrets he cannot accept his nephew
 as boarder, as the number fixed by the University must not
 be exceeded ; he will, however, keep in touch with the boy,
 whorn he has entrusted to the good care of Barlandus *).

 Although ready to help and advise his former hearers,
 Goclenius could make a nice distinction for his recommenda

 tions. A Franciscan had the audacity to ask for an introduction
 to Olah after having attended only a few lectures : the letter
 he got, on March 28, 1534, is decidedly cold 3). On the
 contrary, the old student Francis van der Dilft4) received on
 January 2, 1534 5), a most enthusiastiC introduction to the
 same Olah 6), to which was even joined a copy of his Oratio
 Gratulatoria to the Emperor, of 1533 1). Of that young man's
 'amoenissimi mores' is provided as proof a letter, which he
 asked Melanchthon to write to Goclenius, one day, that,
 returning to the Netherlands, he had been entrusted with a
 missive to him by Erasmus, February 5, 1528, to be handed
 at Iena on his way home. On March 23, 1528, Melanchthon
 consequently wrote a letter, in which he referred to John
 Reifenstein 8) and Eoban Hessus 9), and to their esteem of
 Goclenius' lessons, but highly praised Dilft himself for
 attributing most thoughlfully to his Preceptor the honour of
 his excellent intellectual development ,0).

 ') GoesO, c 2, e-c 3, ν ; GocCor., 51 ; MonHL, 619.
 *) GoesO, c 4, c-d 1, ν ; GocCor., 59.
 ') OlaE, 484 ; GocCor., 50 ; cp. before, ρ 457.
 4) Cp. II, 171-76, 301-2.
 5) OlaE, 438-39 ; GocCor., 47.
 6) OlaE, 438-39.
 7) Namely, the praise of Charles V for liberating Pannonia irom the

 Türks (Louvain, S. Zassenus, 1533) : cp. II, 174.
 8) Cp. II, 133-34. 9) Cp. II, 32-37.
 10) Cp. MelE, i, 947 ; MelECle., 419 ; GocCor., 20.
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 Β. PROVIDENT WISDOM

 Goclenius' unconditional recommendation of Francis van

 der Dilft proved highly welcome to Olah, who considered
 friendship as the most agreeable boon of life : he therefore
 thanked the Professor very profusely on January 15, 1534 '),
 expressing a wish to be adorned and enriched by more of
 such connections ; at the same time he sent bim a letter from
 another of his former hearers, Cornelius de Schepper, wliich
 had just arrived. It shows how the old studente in their later
 life, even in most absorbing Offices, thought of their Louvain
 master, and applied on a iarge scale the golden lessons of
 truth and adequate efficiency they had received chiefly from
 him. Indeed, it was not only a literary busy-body, constantly
 on the watch for an occasion to obtrude himself on people's
 attention, — such as the Bergues monk William Lapidanus *),
 who mentioned Goclenius in his letters wherever he could 3);
 — but even a great ambassador, like de Schepper 4), who
 was just then called upon to solve questione on whose
 settlement the fate of nations depended. That noble and
 glorious son of the Trilingue, who took the defense of the
 ill-fated King of Denmark 5), and failhfully stood by the unfor
 tunate Queen Isabella, when Christiern II had gone on his
 wild-goose chase to recuperate his realm 6), had been taken,
 at her untimely decease, in her brother's sei-vice. He had
 been entrusted with embassies to Poland and to different

 parts of Germany 7), and was, about that time, at work in
 France for Charles V 8). Yet, for certain through Olah, — and,
 consequently, on Goclenius' advice, — he had become the

 ') OlaE, 444; GocCor., 48.
 *) Cp. before, ρ 114.
 3) E. g., bis letters to Olah of June 7, and September 18, 1534 : OlaE,

 510, 523.

 *) On Aprii 3, 1534, he requests Olah to recommend him to Conrad
 Goclenius il he should write to him : OlaE, 486.

 5) Cp. Cran., 249, a, b ; also before, II, 166-71, 609, sq ; Alt Rei., 139
 145 ; Seck, ι, 266, a.

 e) Cran., 54, a, b, 64, 25, 182, a ; AltRel., 158, sq, 161.
 ') LanzPap., 41-43, 197-201, 224-31, &c. Cp. also Altflel., 334, 384, 531,

 533.

 8) LanzPap., 179-82.
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 Constant adviser, the intimate counsellor, of Mary of Hungary,
 in so far that, by 1537, he was told to correspond with her
 and the Empress by cipher ') ; if, by the end of 1539, Charles Υ
 could safely cross the realm of his antagonist on his way to
 Ghent, instead of risking the dangerous sea-route, or the even
 more perilous way through Germany, it was due for a large
 part to the reliable and clear-siglited interference of the
 trustworlhy de Schepper *).

 No less iufluence was exercised on the country's history
 by that other great Trilinguist, Yiglius 3). In several of his
 missivos and writings of that time, that rising celebrity
 gratefully recalls the lessons of Goclenius, which he shared
 with George of Egmont, then Bishop of Utrecht 4), and the
 councillor Florent de Griboval 5) ; he even wrote down the
 most unequivocal praise of his way of teaching 6) when it
 was called into question by the spiteful Louis Kiel Carinus 7).
 On December 17, 1536, Viglius replied to his beloved Professor
 froin -Speyer, and to his recommendalion of anolher old
 Student, Erasmus' former amanuensis Charles Harst, who
 was appointed as councillor to the Duke of Cleves and
 Jülich *). He had already sent a brief answer by Daniel
 Mauch e), wlien Harst himself, who was journeying to
 Louvain, his wife's native town, wfshed to take along with
 him a letter to their common preceptor 10). Those missives
 gìve the impression that ali those who had listened to Gocle
 nius' lessons, formed as it were one big family, united by
 their veneratimi for their erudite and fatherly Master. Nor
 was il a passing whim or a mere compliment : certain it is
 that Goclenius had a large share in the gratitude which

 ') Cp. Schepper's despatch to Charles V, Moulins, September 26,1537,
 and Instructions from the Emperor to de Schepper, Barcelona, before
 March 17, 1538 : cp. Peyre, 37.

 *) MarHon., 112, 108-117.
 3) Cp. II, 98, 145-50, 433-5, 449-50 ; Hoynck, i, i, 7, 67, 71.
 <) Cp. II, 123-25 ; Hoynck, i, i, 67.
 5) Cp. II, 155-58 ; Hoynck, n, i, 223.
 6) Letter dated Speyer, Decernber 17, 1536 : Hoynck, n, i, 228-230 ; cp.

 before, pp 464-66, also II, 114-15, 391-92, 530, 616.
 Ό Cp. I, 392-93 ; II, 26-28.
 ») Cp. II, 142-45.
 9) Cp. before pp 364-65. l0) ViglEB, 34 ; GocCor., 63.
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 made Viglius write, on November 8, 1556, when he was at
 the summit of the power in the Low Counlries : 'Non
 sinam... Collegii Trilinguis Professores munificenti® Regiae
 esse expertes, cum non ignorem quid ilii Scholae
 debeam, ex qua non exiguum incrementum
 studiis meis accessisse confiteor'1).
 That appreciation of Gocienius' great services prompted

 ali and everyoue to proclaim his merils. So did Angelus An
 dreas Resendius, the Portuguese poet *), when he addressed
 to him his Epitome Rervm Gestarvm in India a Lusitanis
 anno [1530], in the form of a letter, dated from Louvain,
 June21, 1531, which Servatius Zassenus printed 'Ad Signum
 Regni Coelorum' in July of that same year 3). Some time
 before already, Resendius liad dedicated to Gocienius a poem
 that criticized the enemies of the Trilingue ■·), his Carmen
 Eruditum et Elegans... aduersus stolidos politioris litera
 tura; obtatratores ; Erasmus had it printed in Basle by
 Jerome Froben and Nicolas Episcopius, in September 15315),
 without the poet's knowledge, which entailed some trouble
 for him from his own Dominicali ' confratres', at whom the
 squib was levelled. He, moreover, sang the praise of his
 great Master in his Encomium Vrbis & Academice Loua
 niensis, dedicated 'Conrado Goclenio tatince linguai in
 Collegio Trilingui Buslidiano Louaniensi Doctori', on Sep
 tember 15, 1530 6) : he describes his graceful reading, as well
 in the language of Samos as in Latin ; he adds that the
 explanations on the texts of Cicero or of Virgil, give the
 impression as if the commenta were imparted by the old
 authors themselves ; he further shows that the Professor is
 excellent both as poet and as orator, mastering thoughts

 ') Letter to Peter Nannius : Hoynck, n, i, 380.
 !) Cp. before, II, 395-403.
 3) In 4°, sign. A4-D4 : NijKron., i, 1792.
 4j Especially the Dominican Eustace van der Rivieren, of Sichern,

 dean of the Facully of Theology, who delivered a disagreeable oration
 at Peter de Gorte's doctorate, July 12, 1530 : cp. before, pp 133, sq.

 5) CatSél., 510 ; cp. before, II, 399, sq.
 6) It was printed by J. Grapheus, at Antwerp, in 1530, as sequel to

 Dantiscus' De Nostrorum Temporum Calamitatibus Sylva (in 8°, sign.
 a8 b8 c*) : NijKron., i, 083 ; VAnd., 400-402.
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 as well as feelings, and uttering them with sweetness and
 cliarming wit : he calle him Scholen nostra? Trium Lingua
 rum Princeps &· Ornamentum ').

 Another of his pupils, Nicolas Grudius, also celebrated
 Goclenius in a poem, which was edited amongst his Funera,
 in his, and his two brothers', works *). Although not being
 his disciple, Alard of Amsterdam 3) evidently wanted to
 attest his indebtedness to the great Professor, whom he
 highly praised in a letler prefixed to his edition of Rudolph
 Agricola's De Inventione Dialectica and Lucubrationes *) :
 'Goclenio Canoni Antverpiensidated from Cologne, January
 12, 1539, adding his excuse for having been compelled (o
 hurry the publishing of his Selectce aliquot Similitudines 5).

 C. APPRECIAT1VE GRATITUDE

 Whilst showing his great ability as teacher and his
 fatherly affection to all his disciples, Goclenius also disclosed
 a cordial gratitude to all those who favoured the Trilingue
 and humane studies ; he tried to oblige them at all times
 with a serviability tliat put to work his manifold qualifica
 tions, which olherwise might have been ignored. He placed at
 Nicolas Olah's disposai his great acquaintance with metrical
 techuicalities, suggesting aplly and discreetly corrections for
 some of bis verses 6) ; he helped him with bis sound literary
 judgment, and brought out in several letters 7) a most

 ') Cp. before, II, 396, sq. — As an example of wit may serve the
 question he asked Nicolas Clenardus, who had left for Paris in the
 summer of 1530, wearing the rather broad-brimmed hat, generally
 worn in Brabant, and had come back in the beginning of 1531 with
 the diminutivo head-gear that was the fashion in the French capital :
 'Goclenius rogabat, num peregre caput perdidissem' : ClénCorr., ι,
 104, 253-57.

 *) Poemata by Nie. Grudius, Had. Marius and Joannes Secundus (in
 the edition of Leyden, 1609) : 138-39 ; the poem was reprinled in
 DelPoBel., ii, 640.

 3) Cp. Cran., 96, a-f; and before, I, 490-93, &c.
 4) Cologne, Joannes Gymnicus, 1539 ; the letter takes up fj a 2, r-a 4,

 9, of the first volume ; cp. AgriCorr., 308-309.
 5) Cologne, J. Gymnicus, 1539 : Paquot, xi, 409-10.
 6) Cp. Nannius' letter to Olah, Octoher 18, 1536 : OlaE, 593.
 7) OlaE, 594 and 599-600 ; Nov. 10, 1536 and June 1, 1537.
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 appreciative judgment on the work of the great prelate :
 along with the naturalness of his style, he praised the riches
 of the Information supplied by the Athila, as well as by the
 Chorographia Hungarice, both of which impart to the world
 a wealth of interesting facts of the history of his native
 country, and most suggestive sketches of things and life in
 those, until then, unknown parte of the world. He promised
 his help in providing a correct text of the poems, if they
 were to be printed, which he strongly advised, as the genuine
 patrice laus deserved to dwell, not in obscurity, but 'in
 maxima luce' '). He thus also taught Olah to help and
 encourage literary work, — not only that of his secretary
 James Jespersen *), but that of men he met in the various
 places where the Court led him, such as, at Binche, the
 teaclier and dramatic writer Peter Philicinus 3), and his
 friend Livinus of Brecht4).

 From Olah's correspondence it also follows that Goclenius
 took a lively interest in mathematics and astronomy, in
 which his pupil Gemma Phrysius 5) illustrated himself. It
 happened that Camillus Gilinus, secretary of Duke Francis
 Sforza, of Milan, who had spent some time at Court with
 Olah, wished to possess a Globus ccelestis, no doubt recom
 mended by Gemma, by whom he had been taught the theory
 of the rings or belts, and the working method ; yet, it was
 Goclenius who took care of the execution of the apparatus
 by the Louvaiu ' artifex'6). For certain, Goclenius' interest in

 ') OlaE, 599 ; Nannius communicaled to Olah the judgment about the
 poems which Gocleaius gave in his con versation : letters of June 30,
 Sept. 28, 1537 and April 1, 1538 : OlaE, 600, 604, 616.

 8) Gp. before, pp 173, 244-47, 413-14.
 s) Gp. before, pp 268-69 ; he wrote some versiculos ex tempore fusos

 to Olah, announcing prosaically the sending of works by Murmellius
 and Ovid : OlaE, 487.

 «) Gp. further, Gh. XXII. *) Gp. II, 542-65.
 e) Letter of Olah to Gilinus, Brüssels, April 13, 1534 : Globus ille

 coelestis nondum perfectus est. Goclenius artificem sollicitat. Sed scis
 vafriciem hominum Brabantinorum. Ultra prsefinitam mercedem neecio
 quid pluris somniat : dicit te non satisfecisse Gemma, quod tibi annu
 lorum artificium et legem demonstrarit : OlaE, 488. Gilinus refers
 again to his globus on July 31, and August 12, 1534 : OlaE, 503, 505.

 H1STR1L0V III 36
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 cosmographic requisites was not merely accidental : for when
 Bartholomew de Grave, the Louvain printer '), wrote to John
 Dantiscus on February 3, 1531, about a 'spherci' which he
 had ordered and which was to be ready in eight days, he
 mentioned that Goclenius would take it lo Brüssels l).

 Goclenius also evinced a great interest in art : when he
 made Dantiscus' acquaintance on the memorable visit of
 several courtiers to the Trilingue, in March 1531 3), he
 showed him the portrait of Erasmus graphice et ad viuum
 expressum a Joanne Hoelpeyno, and the great ambassador
 expressed the wish to have a copy made of it at Mechlin. On
 Aprii 27, Goclenius offers him the original by Holbein as a
 symbolum of his friendship and his gratitude, ralher than
 giving it to have it copied ; for an imago ex imagine, he
 says, is generaliy made worse 4). He adds to that gift
 Charles V's εικόνα in plaster, — no doubt, a medal 5), —
 offering to have it cast in a flner material if it should please.
 The picture of his great friend gave such joy that Dantiscus
 was afraid of accepting it 6). So, on May 12, Goclenius,
 repeated his offer, and promised to find out the exact date
 at which the portrait was made 7). He also was going to send
 him the casts of the Emperor, requesting, in return, one of a
 medal of Dantiscus himself, like that which John Campensis
 had received 8). Since, in the following weeks, Dantiscus

 ') Gp. before, pp 106, and li, 623, 626-7. *) DantE, 107.
 *) Gp. before, pp 16, sq. 4) DantE, 121.
 5) It may be that this ' eflìgies Cfesaris' was by Goclenius' former

 Student Joannes Secundus, who made several ; stili it is hardly
 probable : for Dantiscus was on very familiar footing with the young
 artist, who afterwards even offered him several of his medals of
 Charles V ; there consequently was no need of Goclenius' interference
 for some copies of that simulacrum : cp. Simonis, 70-73 ; and II, 439.

 e) Dantiscus had promised to Goclenius to return to Louvain, as
 resulta from Campensis' letter of May 12, 1531 : DantE, 126.

 7) DantE, 127. To that letter of Goclenius, Clenardus joined one, also
 to Dantiscus, DantE, 125, dated from the Gollegium Scolastici (namely
 Henry de Houterlee) May 11, 1531, mentioning Goclenius and Gemma,
 and returning thanks to Dantiscus for what he was doing in the —
 long lasting — lawsuit for the Diest preferment : MonHL, 420-423.

 8) The British Museum possesses a leaden cast of a full-face medal
 of Dantiscus, made at his promotion to Bishop of Culm, 1531, when he
 was 45 and 9 months : it is the one represenled as η 2 on Pi ν in
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 once more expresses the intention of returning Erasmus'
 picture on account of its great value for Goclenius, the latter
 replies on June 2, that he could not take it back on any
 account ; it would afterwards be most disagreeable to him :
 whenever he should look at it, he should remember that
 Dantiscus had refused it. Moreover he assures that he is so

 intimate 'cum Hoelpeyno' that he could ask from him
 whatever he liked. He consequently hoped soon to show to
 Dantiscus a picture made that very year, and let him choose
 whichever he prefers ; he also thanks the ambassador for
 having recommended for a promotion, and for having helped
 by bis experience, his former pupil Cornelius de Schepper '),
 'quem', he says, 'fraterno animo plurimis annis complexus
 <suni> ' : — another instance of the fatherly concern of the
 famous professor *).

 On August 16, 1531, Goclenius apologizes for a delayed
 answer, and thanks Dantiscus for having obtained for him
 the Emperor's favour 3) : — no doubt the interference of
 the primaria preces for the obtainment of the Hougaerde
 prebend 4). Although, for that nomination Goclenius was not
 without competitor, as he mentions on January 21, 1532 5),
 he does not despair of success. Meanwhile, as he humorously
 remarks, he has started behaving himself more magniflcently,
 displaying the Circassian fürs — 'Sarmaticae pelles' — with
 which Dantiscus presented him : if the Hougaerde affair
 should not prosper, he would have to come down again to

 Simonis. The Royal Library, Brüssels, preserves a leaden cast of
 anotber medal of Dantiscus at 46 : Simonis, PI in. There is hardly any
 doubt about the ascription of those two medals, and of a third, also of
 1531, of Dantiscus to Janus Secundus, wbo was then on most intimate
 terms with the ambassador, in so far that Secundus' poems De Pace
 dadum Cameraci confecta ac Caroli V Imp. Coronatione, were printed
 togelher with Dantiscus' De Nostrorum Temporum Calamitatibus Sylva,
 in 1530, by John Grapheus, at Antwerp : NijKron., i, 683; Simonis, 54
 58; Hill, 62.

 ') Cp. before, II, 166-71.
 2) DantE, 132 ; GocCor., 32.
 3) DantE, 154 ; GocCor., 34.
 4) Gp. before, pp 97-98 ; John Dantiscus had interested in Goclenius

 the imperial secretar}' Alonso de Valdes, one of Erasmus' great friends.
 5) DantE, 188 ; GocCor., 38.
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 the rank and file ! A still more important item in that same
 letter is the reply to Dantiscus' question what to do about
 Resendius' attack on Vives' criticism of licencious poetry,
 which seems to have displeased the great diplomatist ;
 although Goclenius was not exactly 011 affectionate terms
 with the Spanish author, he advised Dantiscus not to impair
 his reputation, which would harm the humanistic'movement,
 but suggested changing all the names, in case the satiric
 poem could not be suppressed ').

 A similar nobility of character is shown in a lelter which
 Goclenius wrote on July 24, 1534, after nearly two years of
 silence l), to which Dantiscus had made him atlentive through
 his former student Daniel Mauch 3), then Secretary to Bishop
 George of Austria. He apologizes for his remissness in
 writing, pleading overwork, and once more expresses his
 gratitude for the Hougaerde prebend ; he then provides news
 about Gemma 4) and Erasmus, but especially about his
 former colleague John Campensis 5) : he had lefl the Trilingue,
 and, although the executors of Busleyden's will apparently
 took his departure as a riddance, Goclenius remained faithful
 to him, and declared himself ready to do what he could to
 make bis return possible : 'Quod si veterem conditionem
 requirat, non deerit illi nostra opera' ! 6) — In the following
 years, Goclenius is occasionally mentioned in Dantiscus'
 correspondence : so, on February, 24, 1536, de Schepper is
 requested to greet the eruditissimum professor 7) ; whereas, on
 December 12, 1539, Gemma refers to Goclenius' decease, and
 mentions Nannius as his 'non ceque facundus' successor 8).

 ') Cp. II, 400-402 ; GocCor., 38.
 *) DantE, 290 ; GocCor., 52.
 3) Cp. before, pp 364-Q5. — In his letter of July 26, 1534 to Dantiscus,

 Mauch sende greetings from Goclenius and Gemma : DantE, 292 ; on
 Aprii 16, 1534, Mauch announces how the rumour of Dantiscus' death
 had saddened Goclenius : DantE, 286.

 4) On July 26, 1534, Gemma also sends a letter with Goclenius'
 greetings to Dantiscus : DantE, 291.

 s) Cp. before, pp 190-208.
 6) DantE, 290 ; GocCor., 52.
 7) DantE, 319.
 8) DantE, 407 ; GemFrisias, 406-7.
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 4. GOCLENIUS' DEATH

 A. ILLNESS & DECEASE

 Although Gocienius had not been sufTering from the
 epidemy of 1538, for certain not as much as his colleagues '),
 it had not left him quite untouched : by the end of the year
 he complained about a bad headache and, in the beginning of
 January 1539, he fell seriously ili l). He had always kept in
 excellent health : 'nec viginti ejus anni', Nannius said,
 'quasi senio superveniente, quicquid de flore juuentutis
 amiserunt'. Up to the last months he had felt most buoyant,
 as resulta from the fact that, as late as June 26, 1538, he had
 bought an hereditary annuity of eighteen Rhine fiorine from
 the University, when a voluntary help to be offered to the
 Emperor, was gathering amongst the professore and the
 members 3). As a most conscientious man he did not want
 the Institute, nor any one of his studente, to sufTer from a
 possibly protracted absence from the desk, and he, conse
 quently, applied to Busleyden's executors, or the provisores
 of the Institute for a younger man to fili his place as long as
 his illness lasted.

 Most probably he himself proposed Peter Nannius, who,
 since the autumn of 1535, had been teaching Latin in Louvain
 with great success *) ; he had taken a conspicuous part in
 the Quodlibeticre of 1535 5), and he had published already
 several books which testified to a sound knowledge of

 ') Cp. before, ρ 530.
 *) Nannius, Oratio Funebrie... pro... Goclenio.
 3) LibActVI, f 185, r ; accordi ng to the regulalions (ibid., f 183, r, sg),

 the annuity was obtained by the payment of a share in the free sub
 sidy offered to Charles V, June 12,1537 : FUL, 5345 : cp. inf., ρ 583.

 4) He taught first in the College of St. Jerome, on the ' Lei ', and after
 wards took a house where he kept boarders, in which undertaking he
 was helped by his brother : Polet, 9-11 ; cp. II, 178.

 5) His oration, De Dello Tarda inferendo, was printed in 1536 :
 Paquot, xiv, 63 ; Polet, 70, aq ; NijKron., i, 1585. It contained lettere
 from Nannius to Nicolas Olah, Dee. 29 and 31, and from Olah, Dee. 30,
 1535 : OlaE, 565-67. He was, for a ti me at least, busily corresponding
 with Olah, whose poems he corrected, and, especially, praised enthu
 siastically : OlaE, 565-620. Cp. before, pp 537, 561.

 3 6 Λ
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 Rome's language and literature '). Whereas he was on excel
 lent terms with Rescius, Nannius could not call himself a
 'familiaris' of Goclenius, although his 'amicus', as he con
 fìded to Nicolas Olah on March 10, 1537 2). He was entrusted
 with the Latin lectures on January 6, 1539 3), to the
 disappointment of several others who wanted the place that
 Goclenius had made so conspicuous 4).

 No doubt the sudden stepping back of the man, who had
 been tèaching so very regularly during so many years, and
 had only just turned forty-eight, gave a surprise to everybody.
 Unfortunately the illness took a fatal turn ; it was attributed
 to exhaustion from relentless labour. The headache that had

 hampered him for some time,,was found to he caused by a
 malignant tumour, 'apostema sceleratum', which developed
 into an inflammation of the throat. One of the doctors who

 attended him, promised recovery; stili as his state was rather
 perilous, he sent word to his seven brothers, honest but poor

 ') Viz., — besides the commemorative poems on Erasmus : cp. before,
 pp 405, sq ; — a drama, Vinctus, 1522 : Polet, 33, sq ; NijKron., i, 1584 ;
 the annotations on Theophilus' Institationes, and the Apologia, 1536:
 Polet, 128, sq·, NijKron., i, 1583, 2002, n, 3938; Demosthenis et AZschinis
 Eplstolce, rendered into Latin, February 1537 : Polet, 96, sq ; NijKron-,
 i, 696; translations of iour Homilies of St. Basii : Febr. 1537, and
 March 1538 : Polet, 94, sq ; NijKron-, i, 255, n, 2383.

 *) OlaE, 598.
 3) According to the accounts, the wages were paid to Nannius on

 January 6 and 'on July 6 : voer zijnen <Nannius'> sallarijs van eenen
 halfuen jare versehenen vj januarij 1539 stilo brabantie <^= 1540> ;...
 gegeuen... pieteren Nannio... voer zijnen sallarijs van eenen halfuen
 jare versehenen den vjen Julij lest leden <1540> : ManBorchl, 27, r, v,
 28, r ; ManBorchll, 34, r. In the Trilingue the professore' fees were
 paid, not at the end of the academic semesters, but on the anniversary
 days of their appointment, and six months later, — except when
 substantial changes were brought about in their working. It therefore
 seems certain that Nannius started actually teaching on January 6,
 1539, and the statement^made by Valerius Andreas that he gave his
 first lecture on February 1, 1539, taking as subject Horace's Ars Poetica
 (VAndEbc., 50, sq), has to be understood as the first lecture in his own
 right as the regulär Latin professor of the Trilingue : Paquot, xiv, 59 ;
 NèveMém., 150.

 *) Adrian Junius, in \Batavia Illustrata : Dordrecht, 1652 : 395-96,
 states that the newly appointed Nannius 'invidiam apud multos
 excitatam extinguere non potuit'.
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 raen, in the Gounty of Waldeck, each of them with a
 numerous famity ; and invited them to come and witness the
 making of a will, as it was very difticult for foreigners,
 especially for Germans, to draw up an unexceptionable
 testament in Brabant ').

 Unfortunately, long before they could arrive, the patient
 was plagued snddenly by treacherous catarrhs in the throat,
 which caused a Strangulation *), from which he died on
 January 25, 1539 3). Nannius, who had been his frequent
 visitor in his last days, reports that, in his trouble, he found
 a consolation in the conscientiousness of a life of self

 sacrifice, saying : ' En quem finem habent nostra studia !
 Ganescimus ante senectutem ; morimur ante fata nostra :
 dum publicae juuentuti consulimus, male consulimus vitae
 nostrae ! Sed bene impensum est quicquid studiosis
 impenditur!' 4)

 B. GRATEFUL APPRECIATION

 Goclenius' mortai rests were entombed in St. Peter's, and
 a funeral monument was erected, which represented his
 features, and had the following inscription :

 CONRADO GOCLENIO,

 Mengerichufano,
 Liberalium Artium

 Trilinguifque Collegii Latino
 Profeffori facundiff.

 Ac Conferuatori optimo,
 Necnon Ganonico Antverpienfi,

 Amici poff.

 ') Letter of John Altenanus to Boniface Amerbach, October 28, 1539 :
 GocCor., 70 ; Allen, χ, ρ 417, io, sq.

 ') In his letter to Amerbach, John Altenanus wrote, on Oct. 28, 1539,
 about Goclenius' illness and death : ' ...Goclenium...stragulatum subito
 malis catharris guttur occupantibus. Apostema sceleratum caput
 aliquot mensibus turbarat, sed ipse medici cuiusdam promissis expec
 tarat sanitatem... Cseterum vir bonus subito extinctus... ' : Allen, x,
 ρ 417, 9, sq, π ; BbBasle, MS C. VI». 71 : 111, r.

 3) Opmeer, i, 461, a, 476 b ; AntcDiercx., iv, 75.
 4) Nannius* Oratio Funebris ; NèveAfém., 148.
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 Obiit ipfo die Conuerfionis S. Pauli
 Sub horam primam pomeridianam
 Anno a Christo nato eia. io. xxxix.

 via. Kai. Febr.

 Conràdvs jacet hic Goclenivs, alter Erafmus
 Ingenio, lingua, moribus atque fide.

 Hunc lugete virum GraecaB Charitesque Lalinae,
 Et decus amiffum Buslidiana Domus.

 Ille Scholarum auxit pomaeria lata Louanij,
 Traxit eo omnigenùm millia multa virùm.

 Immatura quidem rapuit te Parca difertum,
 Vix dum condideras integra luftra decem.

 Praemia fed voluit Chriftus tibi digna labore,
 Et feftinatas reddere delitias ').

 Besides an apt praise, that inscription mentions the popul
 arity of the man, who, by his attractive ways and his wise
 moderation, had made humanistic studies most welcome and
 agreeable *) : Erasmus* name, which, twenty years before,
 had often been held up to the horror of the audience from
 the pulpit of St. Peter's, was now for ever glorifìed on a
 monument in that very church as the acme of excellence.

 Amongst the numerous epitaphs and elegies, which, accor
 ding to the custom of those times, were attached to the pali
 on the day of the funeral, or stuck on the valves of St.
 Peter's by friends and admirers, one by Alard of Amsterdam
 was particularly welcome, as, no doubt, it mentioned the
 interest of the great linguist and pliilologian in quite difTerent
 branches, such as history and geography, with ali the recent
 discoveries, especially those in astronomy, which explainS
 how he helped to provide his acquaintances with Instruments
 constructed in Louvain s) :

 Ecquid in omnigenis Naturae dotibus vfquam eft,
 Ingenij Praefes quidue Minerua parit,

 Quod non ingenio ftudioque Goclenivs omne
 Prendit & abfoluit non fine iudicio ?

 Quicquid habent nitidi diuina poemata cultus,

 ') VAnd&c., 50, sq ; SweAion., 206-7 ; Foppens, 188, sq ; they, however,
 do not mention that Alard of Amsterdam is the author of this epitaph,
 as is suggested in NèveAfém., 144.

 ») Gp. before, pp 539-40, 551 ; II, 115. 3) Cp. before, pp 561-62.
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 Exprimit hoc doctis vndique carminibae.
 Omnia Rhetorici tenuit praecepta nitoris,

 Aftrorum motus commeminitque fitue.
 Nonit Alhlantiaci metiri pondus olympi,

 Quseque fub ambobua tenditur ora polis.
 Quicquid in hiftorijs facris iuxtaque profanis

 Scriptum eft, excuffit, calluit, edidicit.
 Ornando eloquio natua, natusque fugandae

 Barbari», cuius maximua hoftis erat.
 Mnltis implicitus curia, multoque labore

 Fractus et exhauftus, hac requiefcit homo. ')
 Probably on the day of the funeral, a solemn Oratio Funebri»
 was delivered by Peter Nannius ') : it provea an elaborate
 piece of rhetoric, in which, after announcing that he will
 rather make use of the story of the deceased than of eloquent
 considerationa, he abruptly changes hia mind : aince the
 MaateFa life ia too well known, he merely will console bis
 hearera in their bereavement. To that effect he bringe forward
 ali possible oratorial common-place topica, turning bis oration
 into a formai atyle exerciae, which only aounda sincere at
 those few moments when it evokes the aelf-sacrìficing profes
 sor, or invites the audience to store hia teachings and good
 examples in their hearte. That disappointing Oratio Funebri»,
 which might be uaed for any other devoted teacber, aeema to
 have been conceived merely as an extravagantly ornamentai
 and rhetorical exhibit, exclusively deaigned to show to ali
 lieteners and readers what a clever rbetorician was going to
 fili the Latin chair ! 3)

 *) SweJfon., 207 ; VAndEx., 50.
 *) The oration was kept, it seems, thanks to the care of Gay Mori Non :

 cp. sap., ρ 48, and printed under the title of Pelvi Nannii Funebri» Oratio
 habita pro mortuo Conrado Goclenio : Lovanii, Excudebat Servatius
 Zassenus Anno m. d. xlii. Cp. Polet, 50-51, 274-75 ; Lindeb., 237-38 : the
 mention of the little significance, which thie author atta eh es to the
 Trilingue, is the repetition of the groundless opinion of ite initial
 adversariee : nor was it a ' collection of particular pulpito* : this ffie
 tory proveβ that it was an actual part of the University, which got more
 giory and efBciency through it than by any of the fìve initial Pacnlties.

 J) Adr. Jnnios, in Batavia Illustrata (Dordrecht, 1652) : 395-96, judges
 Goclenins snperior to his successor : ' iniqua semulatione', he writea of
 Nannins, · difficiliore imitatione, successor datus Conrado Goclenio,
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 C. THE INDEBTEDNESS OF THE TRILINGUE

 To be true, to ali right-minded hearers that hollow-sounding
 Oratio must have proved that they and the Institute had lost,
 in the humble and self-forgelful erudite, a most precious
 Master : he never thought of his own glory, but only of the
 truth, the knowledge and the learning he was to commun
 icate to youths, so as to devèlop them into noble-minded,
 generous, and highly accomplished men. Far from accepting,
 like Nannius, a glorious succession, he generously had started
 his professorate when things looked despairing; when almost
 the whole University was opposed to the Trilingue, which,
 like a crank vessel launched in a heavy sea, was expected
 soon to capsize. Yet, with his upright, but conciliatory, charac
 ter, his sound common sense, and his prudent foresight, he
 had a salutary influence as well on his colleagues as on ali his
 studente ; he managed to create, almost at once, an atmosphere
 of placid, zealous study, which soon changed ali hostile
 prejudice into benevolent appreciation. He made Humanism
 liked and admired, even by those who had loathed it at first.
 Yet he never was beguiled by a momentary cairn, as if ali
 Opposition had disarmed ; in fact, the onslaughts became lese
 dangerous as years went on, and, little by little, all Opposition
 died out. Whenever an ill-advised colleague caused the old
 animosity to ilare up, he managed to lay it before it could
 turn against the Trilingue '), and he succeeded so well that
 he himself never experienced anything but deep veneration
 and growing appreciation from ali and each of the University

 literatissimo, & omnibus Oratori® facultatis numeris prope perfecto
 viro, invidiam apud multos excitatam extinguere non potuit' : Paquot,
 xiv, 62; NèveMém., 15t. — Justus Lips' judgment-(Epist. Misceli. Cent.
 III, 87 : Antwerp, 1605 : 92) about 'Petro Nannio, qui primus honestum
 ibi ( i. e., Lovanii) ignem accenderat', which is expressed in a private
 letter, is only an unwarranted assertion, contradicted by the far more
 weighty judgment of Erasmus, who knew Goclenius thoroughly,
 whereas Lips had hardly any data to compare with the typically
 elegant, but turgid style of his successor.

 ') Gp. EraSpain : 288 (the offensive was not prepared just then : it was
 nine years old), 449 (the velo only referred to the Dominican convent) ;
 Goclenius' warnings in his letters of 1527 and 1531, were only pictures
 of what might happen if the danger were not averted.
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 merabers '). And, with ali that, the Latin professorate which
 was his, was considered as immaterial, as accessory ; in the
 founder's mind it was to be remunerated far less than the

 ofhers l) ; yet by his zealous endeavour, by his thorough
 erudition and by his brilliant exposition, which was long
 a bye-word in the University 3), — ali enhanced by his affable
 manners,— he made Busleyden College into the very glory of
 town and land. At a time one of his colleagues may have been
 disregarding active teaching on account of abstruse study 4) ;
 another may have even neglected study for pecuniary consid
 erations 5) : Goclenius proved the ideal teacher, who gave to
 ali who were entrusted to his care, or who even wished to
 attend his lectures, the fulness of his rich qualifìcations and
 experience, as well as the benefit of his great heart and the
 powerful Stimulation of his example. For twenty years he
 was the prop of the Trilingue, its life and its soul : it was
 almost identified with him ; and the Institute became, like
 himself, the most beneficent and generous organism to Nation
 and Humanity, from the sign of contradiction that it had
 been.

 The restless activity as teacher, which, from 1528, made
 Goclenius even double his lectures for want of standing room
 for his hearers 6), left him hardly any time for publishing
 more than was strictly necessary for his own lessons. It thus
 happened that, overtaken by an untimely decease he could
 not, as he may have contemplated, communicate his theory
 and the rich store of his experience during a final period of

 ') The diflìculties sketched by ErasRott., 111-15, 152, and copied by
 subsequent authors are completely wrong interpretations of naturai
 facts : the diflìculty at Goclenius' appointment was merely a displeasure
 of Barlandus, whose candidate had beeil put aside : cp. Cran,, 62, a,
 95, c-j, 96, c-d ; Daxhelet, 15-16, 273 ; the wrong construction is repeated
 in BB, b, 250, ie; Massebieau, 142 ; F. Néve, Rechevches sur le Séjour...
 d'Erasnie en Brabant : Louvain, 1876:36; Lindeb., 238; &c. — The
 so-called persecutions on account of his religious opinione : cp. Clénard,
 22; Altmeyer, i, 324-25; Pirenne, m, 309; &c, are unwarranted, and
 mere misinterpretations of indisputable texts. Cp. II, 109, sq.

 *) Cp. Test., 19; II, 102, 108, &c ; and before, pp 531, 538; in the
 Collège de France, Latin was not even taugbt officially.
 ®) NèveMém., 149. 4) Cp. before, pp 154-184.
 5) Cp. before, pp 105, sq, 123, sq. 6) Cp. II, 347.
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 well-earned rest : he Avas not thinking of the end, bat of the
 necessity of making himself irresistibly beneficiai to all those
 who carne within the ränge of his influence ; fortunately his
 example was such that, in their turn, they continued his work
 through space and through time '). For his spirit went on
 animating the College long after he was laid to rest : the life
 he had imparted to it remained aclively salutary to several
 generations of studente ; it kept the Institute sound and
 flourishing, notwithstanding the threats of an unavoidable
 ruin brought out soon after his tomb had closed *) ; and it
 formed many worthy emulatore : eminent amongst them was
 his disciple and second successor Cornelius van Auwater *),
 Avho also joined a wealth of substantial attainments as Unguis!
 and a wide ränge of knoAvledge, to most beneficiai pedagogical
 abilities and, above all, to an unlimited devotion to his
 teaching and to his studeuts *).

 5. HIS SUCCESSORS

 A. 'PROVISOR' DE CORTE

 Without doubt Goclenius had been surprised by death. He
 certainly had expected to Avork a few years longer before
 taking a well-earned rest, thanks to bis savings, with the

 ') As an example may be quoted what John Sturm wrote on March 29,
 1565 to Simon Ostermann : namely that he feared to deserve Goclenius'
 sentence who blamed a man, who aptly commented on Cicero's Officia,
 'et in una re peccabat : non animi vitio, sed corporis valetudine : is
 versus postremo» in epigrammate : Qui docet officium, non facit offi
 cium' : meaning that he should also give the good example — as
 Goclenius did : EpClassArg., 120; cp. before, ρ 545.

 *) Gp. further, § 6. 3) Cp. before, pp 270-81 ; Kuiper, 40, 69.
 *) Gp. for Goclenius* life and work : Mol., 604-605 ; Miraeus, u, 29 ;

 Sw e ABelg., 179; VAn dEx., 47-50; BibBelg., 141 ; Vern., 145,310; VAnd,
 279, 102, 284, 400-402; PF, 481 ; Baxff, vm, 24-25 (, and their tribnt
 aries: e. g.,NèveAiém.., 143-49, 151, 298, sq, 332; NèveReu., 76,139-140;
 ULDoc., IV, 506); FG, 361 ; Allen, iv, 1209, pr ; Cran., 95, a-j, & passim;
 MonHL, passim. Also, although more summarily treated, RhenE, 428 ;
 JovEb. 221; BatavMart., 67; SaxOnom., 39, 584; E. G. Waaserbach,
 Hamelmann's Werke : Lemgo, 1711 : 196; Sandys, ii, 215; Dolet, 259;
 ClénCorr., u, 23, ; MoreE, 112, pr ; Murmell., 17, 53.
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 hope of continuing his devotedness to study and studente by
 Publishing some of the conclusione of a most active life. The
 very fact that, conscientious man as he was, he had not yet
 flnished distributing the money which Erasmus had entrusted
 to his custody, is evident proof that he judged it safe to
 continue devoting all his attention to his primary duty, instead
 of neglecting it for a Service for which there did not seem lo
 be any hurry. With all that, he Avas most provident, as
 clearly resuite from the fact that, whereas he had himself
 accepted the administration of the Institute provisionally '),
 since the two last executors of Busleyden's will were unable
 to come and appoint a successor to Judocus van der Hoeven,
 he had normalized the Situation, so that, at his unlimely
 decease, two regulär ' provisores' stepped in without delay,
 replacing the two executors, who, once more, were unable to
 interfere personally and atteud to the urgent lutereste of the
 College, Bartholomew van Yessem being afflicted with illness1)
 and Adrian Josel with intlrmities, which prevented him from
 coiniug to the College before September 1540 3). Atlhough
 the provisionai arrangement about his own nomination as
 actual manager of the Institute had become definite, as things
 went smoothly and prosperously, Goclenius had no confidence
 in the ' provisioual state' of the head-mastership, and, instead
 of waiting for the events, he approached at least two of the
 three personages whom the Founder had indicated in his
 Will as Supervisors of the College, namely the parish priest
 or plebanus of St. Peter's, and the President of the theological
 disputatious *), and made sure of their acceptance, so that
 they might be ready to interfere whenever circumstances
 would require.

 ') Gp. before, pp 383, sq ; although accepting only the title of ' Vice
 president', Goclenius enjoyed the sanie right and power ae his three
 predecessore, as well as the wages due to the presidency : ' Item den
 seluen <pis., Goenraet Goclenij) pro vicepresidentia van dese jaere
 terminerende den xen dach Septembris An0 xv c xxxviij lx Rh. fl. ' :
 AccGocl., 37, r.

 ') He died at Mechlin on Aprii 29, 1539, stilo leodiensi : cp. AccEdel.,
 2, ν : and further Ch. XXI, 1, c. 3) Gp. ManBorchI, 52, r.

 4) Test., 73 : ... huius... jnstituti Provisores statuo Guratum Sancii
 Petri Louaniensis ; Magistrum nostrum ordinarie seu communiter
 Praesidentem jn disputationibus Collegij <theologorum>, &c.
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 The first of those dignitaries was, at the time, Peter de
 Corte, Curtius, who, as professor of languages, and, later on,
 of philosophy, in the Lily, had been for several years Eras
 mus' conviva ; after November 1522, when he suceeeded to
 John de Neve, jointly with John Heems, as Regens of that
 Pedagogy, he had assured the Great Humanist that the Lily,
 far from losing auything of the old affection for liirn, had
 even gained a lot : ' Nullum hic sacrum fit sine Erasmo', he
 wrote ; ' nihil absque Erasmo doctum, nemo non hic Erasmo
 suam eruditiouem refert acceptam' '). At William Joannis
 Lamberti of Vianen's death, on November 20, 1529, he was
 appointed plebanns of St. Peter's1), and in that quality he was
 invested with a lecture in divinity 3). On February 27, 1530,
 he was elected University Rector, and, on July 12 following,
 he promoted Doctor of Divinity 4). In 1531 he sold his interest
 in the Lily to his colleague John Heems, devoting himself
 enlirely to theology and to his charge until 1561, when,
 on December 26, be was consecrated Bishop of Bruges ; he
 took possession of his diocese on February 8, 1562. He
 vanquished various difficulties by caini dignity and palient
 energy, until his appoinlment to Provost of St. Donatian's,
 on September 3, 1564, gave him the necessary power to
 eslablish his and his successore' authority. He died at Bruges
 on October 17, 1567, leaving scholarships in the Lily and in
 Houterlee College, Louvain 5).

 It was hardly possible to conceive a better fitted man for
 the office of provisor of the Trilingue than the earnest,
 prudent, and erudite Curtius, who, amid the passionate
 contending of headstrong conservatism and improvident
 Innovation, gave an example of judiciousness, combining
 sensible humanism and sound divinity. He showed a staunch
 friendship to Erasmus : when, by Aprii 1524, his books were
 superseded in some of the Louvain schools by other classics,

 ') Letter of January 21, 1525 : Allen, vi, 1537, 10-14.
 *) Cp. II, 83, 230, 257, 261, 290 ; that dignity was also solicited by

 Nicolas Glenardus : cp. before, ρ 185.
 3) VAnd., 77, 78.
 4) Cp. before, pp 132-35.
 5) Cp. before, II, 83, sq, 256, &c ; Cran., 83, a-h, 109, α, 118, a-b, 186,

 α, and tbe authorilies quoted.
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 de Corte kept them in the Lily '), where he even had a public
 teaching of Greek started, on January 1., 1528, by John van
 den Cruyce *). No wonder that the solemnity of his aula
 doctoralis on June 12, 1530, did not prevent the narrow
 minded Eustace of Sichern to criticize the principles which
 the new Doctor in Divinity was well known to cherish and to
 promote wherever he could 3).

 B. 'PROVISOR' TAPPER

 The office of president of the theological disputations,
 which entitled to that of second provisor of the Trilingue,
 was then held byRuard Tapper. Born at Enkhuizen, February
 15, 1487, he matriculated in Louvain on June 11, 1503 4), and
 promoted Master of Arts in 1507, being classed the second 5).
 He studied theology whilst teaching physics and logie at the
 Porc, in which quality he was admitted, on December 22,
 1511, to the Academic Senate as a member of the Faculty of
 Arts e). On June 3, 1516, he promoted Licenciate, and on
 August 16, 1519, Doctor, of Divinity. The Faculty of Theology,
 in which he entered, granted him the right to lecture on Sep
 tember 30, 1519, and appointed him, on November 21, as
 president of the College of the Holy Ghost 7), to replace
 Martin van Dorp, who had resigned in September 8). He was
 a very proficient professor of divinity, and one of the few
 intimate friends of John Briart, whom he succeeded at his

 ') Allen, vi, 1537, 24, sq ; de Jongh, *49.
 *) Cran., 257, a-b, 8-12 ; II, 84 : Erasmus congratulated Curtius on the

 excellent result, as he announced to Cranevelt on March 25, 1528.
 3) Cp. before, pp 132-35.
 4) ' Riwardus nannonis de enchusen traiect. dioc. ' : LiblntHI, 105, /·.
 s) ULPromRs., 68 ; he had passed the test of logica determinano on

 November 5, and of physica determinatio on December 5, 1503 :
 ActArtV, 209, t>, 273, v.

 6) He had been 'nominated* by the Faculty of Arts to the first vacan
 cies collated by the Chapter of Our Lady, Utrecht, April 28, 1515, and
 by the provost of St. Martin's, of the sanie town, August 3, 1517 ; on
 May 30, 1517 he was a priest, when elected procurator for the 'Natio
 Hollandica' : cp. LibNoml, 74, v, 119, r, 122, r, 123, v, 124, r.

 7) Cp. de Jongh, *41, *43, *44, xlii.
 8) MonHL, 225-227 ; de Jongh, *44 ; Cran., 24, b.
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 death, January 8, 1521, as president of the disputationes
 sabbatince. Those debates about matters explained in the
 lectures, were held in the College of the Holy Ghost, and
 were chiefly attended by the eludente of that house. For over
 twenty years Adrian of Utrecht had beeil, with great success,
 the leader of those discussione οιι each 'ultima septimanae',
 until called to the Archduke's Court. He was succeeded by
 Briart, who kept up the great tradition of those disputa
 tiones l) : founders of new Colleges chose their leader as
 provisor *), whereas the spreading of heresy made their work
 even more important ; Tapper orgauized them about 1530
 into a regulär training, which, on September 27, 1540, Avas
 made obligatory by the Faculty for all future baehelors 3).
 Ou May, 3, 1545, Cornelius Andrieszoon van Stryen, inqui
 sitor at The Hague, who was in a position to gauge their
 necessity and their efliciency, endowed them with an annual
 income of 27 Rh. fiorine for the president's fees 4). Transferred
 in 1593 from the Holy Ghost College to the School of Divinily,
 the Sabbatince have continued during several cenluries, and
 are still held al present, — which is the best proof of their
 vitality and usefuluess.

 In October 1533, Tapper abandoned the presidency of Holy
 Ghost College to John Doye 5) : he meanwhile had succeeded
 Godschalk Rosemondt 6) as regulär professor and canon of
 St. Peter's, and had acted in several proceedings against
 heretics. At the decease of Nicolas Coppin 7) he became dean
 of St. Peter's Chapter and vice-chancellor of the University 8).
 That office, togelher with the excellence of bis teaching, gave
 him a great authority, which he conscientiously used for the
 welfare of Church and country in the criticai time in which

 ') Briart, 395, ν.
 l) Thus Nicolas le Ruistre, Bishop of Arras, who erected the College

 of Arras, on September 15, 1508 ; Henry de Houterlee, who founded one
 by his will of December 29, 1510 ; and Jerome de Busleyden.

 ') VAnd.,80; Mol., 1016, 3.
 4). FUL, 1667 ; BN, 8.v. Tapper.
 ») Cp. I, 528.
 ·) He died on December 5, 1526 : cp. I, 356.
 7) He died on Jane, 16, 1535 : cp. I, 401, sq, 564, sq.
 8) Cp. Goclenius' letter to Erasmus of August 10, 1535 : GoclE, 15, r ;

 Alien, xi, 3037, 37 ; MonHL, 571.
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 he lived. He forraed a pleiad of disciples '), and although his
 chief interest lay in divinity, and he neither was endowed
 with easy speech, nor literary sense *), yet his broad and
 sound vie ws made him live on excellent terms with humanists

 like Peter Nanuius 3) and Alard of Amsterdam *) ; even Eras
 mus' great friend Thierry Martens published his Quotlibetica
 in 1520 at a time when the controversy beUveen divines and
 linguista was at its highest 5). It is interesting to note how,
 in his earnest efforts to prepare his disciples to the struggle,
 he did not stand obstinately by the old order, ignoring the
 necessities of the moment, such as had been pointed out in
 Erasmus' writings. He formulated the teachings of the Church
 into thirty-two, later into fifty-nine, dogmatic articles, so as
 to exclude ali doubtful doctrine and undue innovations, and
 made them the matter of his lectures and of his Explicationes
 Articulorum ; he thus replaced to advantage Peter Lombar
 due' Liber Sententiarum"), which the humanists had criticized

 ') Such as Peter de Corte, John van der Eycken, of Hasselt, Francis
 van de Velde, Sonnius, Josse van Ravesteyn, of Thielt, Martin Bauwens,
 of Rythoven, Matthew Galenus, William van der Linden, Augustin
 Huens, Adam Sasbout, Michael de Bay and John Hessels.

 *) Tapper sulfered from a difficult and halting speech, and lacked all
 refinement in dress and manners; he thus became the butt of bitter jests
 in William Nesen's squibs, the Bilinguium Dialogus and the Epistola de
 Magistris Nostris Louaniensibus, 1519-20, as well as, forty years later,
 in the Apotheosis (1559) : cp. I, 569-72, 585-86; BibRefNe., i, 567-636.

 3) He dedicated to Tapper on January 1, 1537, his Homilia in Sanctam
 Christi Nativitalem of St. Basii : Polet, 251-52, 94 ; on March 13, 1547, he
 was requested by Livinus Ammonius to offer his greetings to the üean
 of Louvain : Polet, 296, 43, sq ; and, on January 23, 1549, he inscribed to
 Tapper and the two other provisores of the Trilingue his De A£ternitate
 Mundi : Polet, 74, 302-305.

 *) He inserted two letters to Tapper in his Dissertatiunculce Tres :
 Antwerp, 1541 : cp. Cran'., 96, e ; Lindeb., 224.

 5) Iseghem, 314 ; that Questio Quotlibetica de effectibus quos consue
 tudo operatur in foro conscientice, pronunciata publice Louanij (Decem
 ber 1520), was reprinted by Michael Hillen, Antwerp, 1520 : NijKron.,
 Ii, 3917.

 6) Louvain, Martin Verhasselt, 1555-57 ; they were dedicated to Philip
 II on his marriage with Mary Tudor. Those Explicationes were con
 sidered as the most authoritative enunciation of the Catholic dogmas
 before the decisione of the Council of Trent : Gough, 740; de Jongh,
 181, sq.

 H18TH1L0V III 37
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 so bitterly. He wanted to fight error by Instruction, and he
 unequivocally condemned the cruel laws against heretics,
 which, as he said, may cut off some branches, but leave the
 root intact. He advocated a renewal of the life and discipline
 of the whole clergy. Iii many other matters he held equally
 sound and prudent views, 110 doubt feeling conscious that,
 atthough a far-sighted divine, there were many thrngs outside
 his ken which were not to be condemned as bad because he

 ignored them. He certainly was conscious of lacking a literary
 taste : yet before censuring anything that was unfamiliar
 to him, as some of his colleagues were rash enough to do, he,
 to all appearance, wisely asked the advice and the opinion
 of those in whose wider knowledge and sagacious judgment
 he had full confidence. One unimpeachable proof has survived
 by chance, in the shape of a letter in which Adrian Amerot
 replies to a request of Tapper about literary books, and
 makes a fit distinction between those which can be safely
 used in public lessons, and those which might be helpful and
 advantageous only for private study ').

 The greatest Service he rendered was, certainly, the advoc
 ating and the practical realizing of a renewal of the life and
 discipline of the clergy, as the only means to repair the
 damage caused by pernicious examples *) ; to ensure it, he
 proposed the creation of new dioceses, as those that existed
 were far too extensive to allow of an efficient management.
 The new bishops were to be men of religious action, and not
 any longer creatures of princely or courtly favour; they were
 to be real ' episcopi and, on that account, they were
 entrusted with the appointment of their priests, which had
 been left too long in laymen's hands. He proposed to employ
 for the subsistence of the new prelales and their staff, the
 riches accumulated during several centuries in abbeys, which,
 instead of being used for the religious welfare, served chiefly

 ') Gp. furttier, Gh. XXIV, 3, 4.
 *) Orationes Theologicce variae... ; Aureum Corrolarium de veris

 afflietae haeresibus Germani®, ac potissiuium Belgiern causis, una
 cum... remediis...; Refutatio quorumdam Falsorum Remediorum Auli
 corum, cum explicatione Veri Remedii, ad Belgicam ab hmresibua libe
 randum potissimum comparati : edited by bis disciple Lindanus :
 Gologne, L. Alectorius, 1577.
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 as reversione for the sona or favourites of great families. Not
 one single humanist had ever condemned so effectively the
 bad customs that were running rank all over the Ghurch,
 as this cold, matter-of-fact theologian, who even seemed to
 lack all lire and insight. Yet, he not only condemned, but
 administered the death-blow to the secular wrong custom ;
 he managed so well with Charles V and Philip II, and further
 with Paul IV, that what had been vainly attempted before,
 was realized : his disciple and friend Francis van de Velde,
 Sonnius, obtained ori May 12, 1559, the bull that sanctioned
 the creation of the new dioceses. That measure, to be true,
 caused the upheaval of the rich abbeys and of the greater
 part of the nobility against the King antf his Spanish
 defenders : which allowed the discontented of ali kinds and

 the never-wanting lawless element in the nation, to break
 loose iuto irrepressible riots. Yet, it also caused the renewal
 of sound religious life, that foundation of order and social
 cairn, which Belgium has enjoyed from the reign of Albert
 and Isabella down to the present time, except for those
 periods of oppression by foreign powers, — which made it
 even stronger and more effective. The humble man, who
 thus influenced the fate of our nation more than any of its
 monarchs ever did, was not to see, down here, the success of
 his endeavours : he died, on March 2, 1559, in Brüssels
 whereto he had been requested by Philip II for his help and
 advice ').

 If Peter de Corte, on account of his sympathy with learning
 and humanism, was an ideal provisor for the Trilingue,
 Tapper was no less so, on account of his sound judgment
 and his keen foresight ; he, moreover, showed a fatherly
 interest, not only in the Institute when it was endangered
 by Rescius' parricidal lawsuit, but even in its teaching,

 ') Ruardi Tapperi, Omnia, quce haberi potvervnt Opera : Cologne,
 Birckman, 1582 ; cp. H. de Vocht in UN, and there ferences quoted ;
 also RelgArch., Et&Aud., 11773 ; MalGrCons., 825 : 52; Guice., 50, 193 ;
 Gabbema, 119 (from Cardinal R. Pole, London, Jan. 14, 1555), 534, 543;
 HepH, 146-47 ; Paquot, v, 319, sq, vii, 403, &c ; SchelAH, i, 385 ; E. van
 Roey, Les Sciences Théologiqaee, in Le Mouvement Sciéntifique en
 Belgique ; Brüssels, 1908 : n, 500-501, with portrait.
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 its methods, and in the very handbooks that were used ').
 Busleyden's Will prescribed a third provisor : the prior of

 the Louvain Garthusians ; at the time it was Francis of
 Edam : he was a schoolmaster when tie entered the order in

 1513 ; he was of a size which gave him the name Goliath.
 After having been sacristan and procurator in the Louvain
 Garthusian Convent, he was, for a while, preacher aiid spiritual
 director of the nuns of St. Ann, near Bruges. At the death of
 Prior Theodoricus Persyn, on October 21, 1532 '), he was
 chosen his successor : he died on December 2, 1539 3), and
 Thierry Symons, of Heemstede 4), brother of Erasmus' corres
 pondent John 5), was elected in his place. Neither Francis of
 Edam, nor Thierry van Heemstede is ever mentioned in the
 documenta of the Trilingue : so it seems as if the third provisor
 had not yet beeil invited to enter upon his duties, and as if
 the last of Busleyden's executors, van Vessem and Adrian
 Josel, had decided to apply only to the plebanus of St. Peter's
 and to the President of the Sabbatinte, at least for as long as
 one of them was alive β). In fact their position in the very
 active centre of the University allowed them to judge people
 and things far better than the executors, and even than the
 Prior of the Louvain Carthusians : the welfare of the Trilin

 gue was sure to reap the benefit.

 ') Gp. Amerotius' reply to a letter of bis on that head : Ch. XXIV, 3, 4.
 *) Thierry Persyn, of Amsterdam, who had studied in Louvain,

 entered there the Carthusian convent in 1509, and was elected second

 prior in 1525; he died from an epidemy in 1532. He was Dorp's friend
 and protector, and to him Gerard Morinck dedicated a biography of the
 deceased professor, June, 30, 1526 : MonHL, 123, 254-61, 281, s</; Chron
 CartLov., 456, v, 462, r ; Mol., 303; &c. — He probably was related to
 Hippolytus Persyn, councillor of The Hague, who succeeded Everard
 Nicolai as President of Friesland (ep. Cran., 292), and who became
 President of the Utrecht Province ; he was one of the Novemviri in 1564,
 and died at Utrecht about the end of November 1568 : Hoynck, i, i, 186,
 ii, 494, li, i, 190, 360-63, ii, 46.

 3) Mol., 304 ; ChronCartLov., 453, ν ; MbnHL, 284-85.
 4) MonHL, 284-85; ChronCartLov., 453, v; Mol., 302 ; cp. before, ρ 75.
 5) Cp. before, pp 75-77 ; MonHL, 259, 284-85, 287, 471.
 6) Bart, van Vessem died on Aprii 29, 1539, and Adrian Josel paid

 a visit — probably the last, — to the Trilingue in September 1540 :
 AccEdel., 2, ν ; ManBorehI, 52, r.
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 C. PROVISIONAL ADMINISTRATOR

 The two provisores, de Corte and Tapper, at Goclenius'
 death, no doubt, sent for the two executors : unfortunately
 van Vessem Avas himself dangerously ili, and the Antwerp
 Canon Adrian Josel was not able to come. They may have
 given their advice, though, and suggested that, like at van
 der Hoeven's decease, the oldest professor Rutger Rescius
 should be requested to become provisionai administrator as
 vice-president. That measure allowed them to give due
 consideration to a decisive appointment, whereas, in the
 mean while, the affaire, entrusted to a man who had been
 in the Trilingue from the very beginning, would most likely
 be looked after well ').

 Apparently Rescius accepted the Charge quite readily *) ;
 it even seems that, informed by the notary Matthew Cogge,
 Goclenius' manager and book-keeper, he lost no time what
 ever in claiming some rents or charges, which had been
 due during Goclenius' presidency. It explains how, even after
 he had been replaced by Edelheer, some money was still
 paid to Rescius ; unless it may be caused by personal ac
 quaintance with the tenants or agents, who, after all, may
 have preferred dealing with the last remaining of the original
 staff3).

 ') Unfortunately there was the enormous difference between the
 acquaintance of Goclenius, who had lived the life ot the College for
 twenty years, and that of Rescius who carne there only for his
 lectures, and had been as a stranger for more than fourteen years.

 *) MoUuris, 21.
 *) Thus about March 27, 1539, the rent due to the Trilingue by James

 van Ghistele, or de Traseignies, of Nivelles, was paid by that collector
 to Rescius : AccEdel., 16, r : Item voer den sallaris van meesteren
 Rutgheerde Rescij... den seluen... gfeiaten op tghene des hem verseliij
 nen sai ende versehenen mach zijn zedert den lesten dach Februarij
 lestleden de xlv Rgs bij hem gehadt van heeren ende meesteren Jacoppe
 van ghistele oft anders geheeten van traseignies van nijuele omtrent
 xxvij marcij lestleden blijckende bij zijnen bantscriften viz xlv Rgs.—
 That rent was one of 100 'peters', payable by John Clntinck, or
 Cloetinck, substantiated on the lordships of Samme, 'Oestkerke' and
 'Glabeke', by a deed of 1505, which his daughter Jane, wife of Nicolas
 Wiltaert, sold to Nispen and van Vessem on Februaiy 10, 1518 : Inv.,
 22, v, 23, r, 30, r, e. By 1530 the rent was payable by Philip Clutinck,

 3 7 Λ
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 The first affair in which Rescius was involved by his ad
 ministration, — and which influenced his life and character
 ever after, — was the realization of Goclenius' estate. It was
 known by everybody that the quiet, modest worker had
 gained much money, and spent very little, and that he had
 not made a will '). As was the custom in such cases, the
 University Rector took into his hands the interests of the
 nearest of kin : consequently the professor of Canon Law,
 Michael Drieux, an old Student of the Trilingue *), who was
 invested with that dignity at the time, ordered the promoter
 Matthew Cogge to make at once an inventory of the belong
 ings of the deceased in the presence of the College authorities.
 Matthew Cogge, who was fully acquainted with Goclenius'
 affaire, as he had helped him in his management 3), secured
 the officiai service of a University notary, either of Giles
 Martini 4), or of John Altenanus 5), as well as the customary
 witnesses for such notarial deeds, and started drawing up
 the inventory in the presence of the College provisor Peter
 de Corte and of the provisionai administrator Rutger Rescius.

 Lord of Fauquez, an estate situated under Virginal and Ittre, and was
 still substantiated by lands of the three lordships Samme (under
 Braine-le-Chàteau and Virginal), Oisquercq and Clabecq, places situated
 in the triangle between Halle, Nivelles and Soignies. The amount was
 paid in 1530 by the Lord of Fauquez himself : ManHoev., 1, r ; by 1533
 it was acquitted by his agente, who got the money from the amount of
 taxes gathered at those places : they were paid a certain percentage
 by the Trilingue, as results from what was remitted to Laurent Manny,
 canon of Nivelles, in 1534 : AccHoevII, 42, r ; to James Drua, in 1540 :
 ManBorchI, 51 ; as well as to James of Ghistele, steward of Nivelles
 Abbey, whom Goclenius had requested to collect outstanding debts :
 AccEdel., 17, p. In 1540, the College had even to go to law to compel
 some of the tenants of the Lord of Fauquez to pay overdue amounts :
 ManBorchI, 47, p, 52, r.

 ') He had sent for his brothers to be present at the drawing up of
 that testament, but died before they arrived : cp. before, pp 566-67.

 !) Cp. II, 421-22, and before, pp 481-82. Drieux had been elected Rector
 for the third time by his Faculty on Aug. 31, 1538 : ULDoc., i, 265.

 3) Cp. before, ρ 383.
 4) Giles Martini, a native of Gembloux, who had promoted bachelor

 in both laws, was appointed University notary on August 29, 1538 :
 VAnd., 52 ; ULDoc., i, 328; he died before August 1541, for on August
 8 of that year the Trilingue paid some money to his widow : Man
 BorchI, 49, v. ') Cp. further, ρ 591.
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 In Goclenius' rooms they found a rieh störe of furniture and
 of vestments, and especially a fine set of Latin and Greek
 books. The latter highly interested Andrew Masius in 1554 :
 they had, by then, become the property of an Altenaus or
 Altenanus, the preeeptor of a young nobleman at the Court
 of the Duke of Cleves ').

 The inventory, moreover, Avas enlarged by an enormous
 araount of gold and silver coins, and by a great number of
 Silver and gilt cups and Ornaments, which generally are not
 met with in the rooms of a professor. Still it was known that
 Goclenius was rieh : when in the summer of 1538 the Univer

 sity wanted to raise money for a voluntary contribution to
 the Emperor '), and sold rents to her members, Goclenius
 bought, on June 26, a rent of eighteen Rhine fiorine, whereas

 ') On June 12, 1554, Masius writes to the young nobleman Henry von
 der Hecke, tutored by ' Altenaum', that he regretted that, when he was
 the last time at Cleves, he had not the chance of making that preceptor's
 acquaintance, the more so sirice he had been given through Matthias,
 his servant, the hope of buying some of Goclenius'books, especially
 the Greek ones : Fecerat per meum familiärem Matthiam [Fischer] mihi
 spem impetràndi a se, si quid esset singulare, potissimum grsece, inter
 Coclenii libros, verum ne tu prior deflores vereor : MasE, 174 : the editor
 proposes deflectas instead of deflores, although there is no need to
 change, as deflores gives an excellent sense : namely that Masius is
 afraid that the best of the collection has already been secured by von
 der Recke. Instead of identifying Altenaiis with John Voss, of Altena,
 canon of Xanten, who died on March 9, 1563 : MasE, 175, 287, it would
 be much nearer verisimilitude to suppose him to be the son of the
 Louvain notary John Altenanus ; for, on account of his acquaintances
 in his native land, such as Conrad of Heresbach, and the many ties
 between Louvain and the Court of the Duke of Cleves and Jülich, where
 there was the councillor Charles Harst, who had married a young lady
 of Louvain, he possibly had managed to find a place for him in that
 Court. He moreover may have had every opportunity to buy Goclenius'
 books, as he was the representative of the heirs, who can hardly have
 been partial to the other professore of the Trilingue. Amongst those
 who, in 1534, were nominated by the Louvain Faculty of Arts to first
 vacancies, was a John Altenanus, no doubt the preceptor of von der
 Recke : LibNoml, 322, υ.

 *) In the Acta, that Operation, by which the University collected money
 against life-rents, Reditus hereditarii venditi... ad Suppositos, is said
 to have produced about 1827 Rh. fl. by annuities ; the names of the
 investors are given, and several receipts of the documenta are inserted :
 LibActVI, 183, r, 185, r, sq ; LibActVlI, 280.
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 Goclenius' Furcbase of an Annuity on the University
 LibActVI, 185, r

 his colleagues got only a half, or one third, of that amount ').
 He had, indeed, tutored many studente amongst the sons of
 the most conspicuous families that resorted to Louvain, and,
 for some of them, he even took care of their material welfare
 and expenses. On that account he did not only receive the
 fees for his lessons, but presenta of Silver or gilt cups, and
 other valuable objects, as his old pupil Cornelius Suys,
 President of the Holland Council, declared in the last days of
 April of 1547 *). The things inventoried were provisionally
 left in their places until the heirs, who had been sent for
 during Goclenius' illness, would reach Louvain ; only the
 money and the valuables were gathered in a big strong ehest
 and duly locked up.

 ') Ego Conradus Goclenius similiter fateor me recepisse literas de
 octodecim florenis Renensibus hsereditarijs prsetactis cedentibus mensis
 Augustj die vicesima quarta Recognoscens me dumtaxat reditum prse
 tactum erga dictam Vniuersitatem emisse quod testor quj supra Die
 Junij xxvj Anno 1538 Co. Go. : LibActVI, 185, r.

 *) He declared that he paid to Goclenius 20 to 24 Rh. fi. — whereas, for
 the board and lodging in the College, he only paid 40 ' philipei ', or 50
 Rh. fl. Jmo scio, he added, alios plus, alios minus D. Goclenio exoluisse,
 idque vel in pecunia numerata vel in poculo argenteo deaurato alioue
 quouis simili munere : StudAtt., § 26. The accounts refer to a prcsent
 in the shape of a bed which Goclenius sold, on February 21,1531, to the
 College : xxj februarij anni... xxxj dedj mgro Conrardo pro vno lecto ad
 eum pertinente Collegio vendite ad taxam expertorum(quod taxatum
 fuit per henricum de bossuto et eadem die soluj iij Rh. : ManHoev., 5, v.
 Similarly the quantity of rye, which at Goclenius' death was sold to
 the College, may have been another present : Jerst gecocht ende gehadt
 vanden procureur der erfgenamen wijlen meester coenraets goclenij χ
 halsteren Roge costende elck halster viij3 stuu. viz. tsamen iiij Rgs ν
 st. : AccEdel., 15, v.
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 6. RESCIUS' MANAGEMENT

 A. THE TEMPTATION

 The display of wealth hoarded up by the thrifty professor '),
 had a depressing influence on One of the attending witnesses
 of the inventory, Rescius, who himself was continually in
 pecnniary diffieulties. On that account, more than for the
 love of erudition, he had ventured to set up as printer *), and
 soon paid lese attention to the intrinsic value of his publica
 tions than to the author's generosity, or the commercial
 desirability of the books, which he always tried to enhance
 by various tricks and shifts 3) ; it deeply saddened his great
 friend Erasmus and other favourers of learning 4). In his
 letters to his friend Nicolas Clenardus, Rescius naturally
 expressed his envy of more prosperous printers, like Judocus
 Badius, in Paris 5), or more fortunate colleagues, like Gocle
 nius, with his rieh prebende ·), and even of Clenardus him
 self, royally paid as he was at the Court of Portugal7). The
 answers that have been preserved, show how frequent were
 the utterances of that bitter.grievance : 4 Lamentatus es non
 nihil in epistolis tuie', Clenardus wrote from Evora, on March
 23 <, 1535>, 'et dum aliorum mihi fortunam commemoras,
 tanquam sortem tuam deploras. Ego te contra ditiorem illis
 omnibus, et feliciorem dico' 8). On October 2, 1536, he
 congratulated Rescius on the birth of a second son, and
 stated that he had feit real pleasure in his words : 'Hie sunt
 praeeipuae opes meae' ®). Still they were probably hardly
 more than a sarcastic remark ; for Clenardus recalls bis old
 principle : 'Non simus miseri ante tempus', and, after some
 Considerations, Comes to the conclusion : ' Proinde, mi Rut
 gere, ne te crucient multorum divitiae 1' 10).

 ') MoUnris, 11.
 *) Cp. II, 623, sq, and before, pp 106, sq.
 s) Gp. before, pp 108-18, 125, sq.
 4) Cp. before, pp 109, sq, 125-30.
 5) ClénGorr., ι, 89, 27. e) ClénCorr., 1, 45, 6, sq.
 7) ClénCorr., 1, 89, 2», sq, &c.
 s) ClénCorr., 1, 46, 38, sq.
 e) ClénCorr., 1, 88, 1, sq. I0) ClénCorr., 1, 89, 20.
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 That allusion and the similar remarks in the correspondence
 of those friends, show that the angustia rei familiaris of
 Reecius, which he wished to remedy somehow or other '),
 was embittering his mind, and constantly goading him on *).
 It is drastically illustrated by several entries in the accounts
 of the successors of Goclenius, who, no doubt, lacked the
 thoughlful and lenient generosity of that kind colleague :
 thus sums of money were advanced to the improvident pro
 fessor by order of the provisor Peter de Corte on his salary 3),
 of which several amounts were paid before they were due
 by Nicolas van der Borch ; at times they are so srnall and
 insignifìcant that they seem advanced to a thriftless wretcli,
 or a whimsical child 4) ; others are far more important, and
 even look like authoritative seizures of his salary by debtors,
 such as the steward of Ghempe Convent 5), or his very
 partner Bartholomew de Grave 6), against whom he had a

 ') ClénCorr., 46, 45, sq ; the mention of the causifìci is, no doubt, an
 allusion to one of the numerous lawsuits which Rescius resorted to :

 MotJuris, 40.
 *) On March 23 <, 1535>, Clenardus wrote to Rescius : Habent se res

 tuse iam melius, spes est fore, ut aliquando sese habeant optime ; stili
 on Oct. 2, 1536, things were not much better : for another letter is sent
 to make him patient in his straitened circumstances : ClénCorr., 1, 46,
 52, 88-89.

 ') About March 27, 1539, Rescius had received 45 Rh. fi. from the
 agent James of Ghistele, Traseignies (sup. 581), on rents in the region
 of Ni velles ; that sum was left to him as an account of his fees ; and on
 October 10, 1539, the executors of the President Edelheer advanced 36
 Rh. fi. to him on Peter de Corte's order : AccEdel., 16, r. The MotJuris,
 37, 38, shows that he already had started asking for advances on his
 wages from 1521.

 4) Thus President van der Borch advanced 30 Rh. fi. on August 28,
 1540, and, on Oct. 3, following, 6 Rh. β. ; on July 20,1543, he noted that
 he had paid him four times 6 Rh. β. : ManBorchI, 28, r ; ManBorchlI,
 34, v.

 5) lies hebbe ick onder gehouden xij Rh. xix st. die ick van zijnent
 (viz., Rescius*> wege geuen moet den Rintmeester vanden clooster
 van ghempe ende het recepisse daeraf leueren mgro. Rutgero : March
 1542 : ManBorchTI, 34, r.

 6) Item op den iiij6n dach van meerte <1540> gegeuen meester Bar
 tholomaus grauio den boeckuercoopere jnden naem ende op goede
 rekeninghe vander gaygien ende sallarys versehenen ingr°. Rutgero
 reschio den grieeshen professeur pa martii. xxRgs. : ManBorchI, 27.
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 lawsuit about that time, which apparently turned out to his
 disadvantage ').

 B. THE OCCASION

 It happened that, in those eventful days, whilst the in
 ventory was raaking, before Goclenius was buried, a ehest
 reached the Institute, which contained various deeds and
 documenta referring to the Foundation. They had been, up to
 then, in van Vessem's keeping, and, during his fatal illness, he
 dispatched them to the College. The ehest was aeeepted by
 Rescius,who paid the boatman for the fare*), and had it placed
 in the library. As it was locked, he, at once, sent a messenger
 to Mechlin to fetch the key 3), since he probably was looking
 out for a way to avail himself, in his plight, of part of the
 hoard gathered by his colleague. Without waiting for the
 return of his messenger, he caused a locksmith to break open
 the lock, and to make him a key to the collection of
 documents, which he started examining 4). He had no need
 of those deeds to find out the chief pretext which he used in
 claiming part of Goclenius' wealth, namely that, in the first
 plan of the Institute, the inmates were to pay a certain
 requital for the advantage of learning Latin at the table with
 the professors, who were to get equal parts of that profit 5).
 Indeed, for over two years, he had been Erasmus' fellow
 boarder in the Lily : he occupied the room underneath that
 of the great Humanist 6), whose daily meals he shared, and

 ') MotJaris, 40.
 l) AccEdel., 18, r : gegeuen meesteren Rutgero van eener kisten der

 collegien toebehoirende van mechelen te louene te bestellen vj st. —
 Den scepman die de selue brocht iiijj st.

 3) AccEdel., 18, r : Item gegeuen... eenen bode tot mechelen-gesonden
 om den sloetel van der kisten te halen dair de brieven van der collegien
 inne waeren iij st.

 4) AccEdel., 18, r : eenen slootmaker om de kiste op te brekene ende
 eenen sloetel te maken tsamen ix st.

 5) Gp. Test., 47 ; that disposition was cancelled by the Executors on
 Febr. 6, 1522 : cp. Mut., 1,7; and sup., II, 106-108.

 ®) That is what Rescius declared to his pupil Henry Ravestein,
 CoracopetrcBus, of Kuyck, Caccensis, who noted it down at Nijmegen,
 on October 27, 1569 ; that statement was reproduced by G. J. Vossius,
 Aristarchus, i, 28, and EOO, i, 911 : Àudiui M. Rutgeruin Reschium,
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 whose company and talk he then enjoyed, being treated, not
 only as a confident, but almost as a son '). He tbus must
 have become acquai η ted with ali the details and particulars
 of the Trilingue as they had been schemed by the Founder,
 and as, notwithstanding the obstinate Opposition and material
 difficultiee, they actually were worked out under the inspira
 tion and the supervision of Erasmus in that eventful period
 between the starting of the three lectures, September 1,1518,
 and the entering into the newly-erected building, October 18
 of the year 1520.

 Yet Rescius, who, in February 1522, had been advised
 of the changes brought about by the Executors to some
 stipulations of the Will, and, in particular, the abolishing of
 the yearly pound to be paid by the inmates for their
 advantage of learning Latin at table from their professore x),
 pretended to ignore both the order and its cancelling, and
 simulated having discovered Ihat source of profit by reading
 the Founder's Testaments), as if he had never seen it before.
 He therefore had the document copied 4) ; and yet that Will,

 Professoren™ Linguae Graecae in Collegio Buslidiano, apud Lovanienses,
 meum pise memoria) prseceptorem narrantem se habitasse in Liliensi
 Paedagogio, una cum Erasmo plus minus biennio, eo superine, se infe
 rius cubiculum obtinente : cp. before, II, 81.

 ') In the first days of January 1518, Pascbasius Berseliue, writing
 from Liége, to Erasmus, then in Louvain, asks at the end of hie letter :
 Saluta, si me amas, fllium tnum ac meum fratrem Rufgerium Rescium :
 Allen, m, 748, w-47, no doubt alluding to the familiär jokes of the
 Erudite with his friend, Martens' corrector, and himself : Allen, m,
 674, 4β-47· Ludolph Coccius, of Bielefeld, writing from Ratisbon on July
 9,1532, to Erasmus, mentions that he was taught Greek in Paris, after
 Aleander left, by Rescius, who had followed his lessons, and he recalls
 the familiar title : Tum Rutgero Rescio, quem filium appellitare soles,
 prillato sum vsus preceptore : Allen, x, 2687, n-i2.

 *) Mut., 1, 7, and sap., π, 103-9 ; the MotJnris, 20-22, 34, sq, 54, &c,
 insiste on the fact that Rescius not only knew, but accepted the reeults
 of the Mutationes. ') Test., 47 ; MotJnris, 31, sq, 33, 51-52.

 4) AccEdel., 18, r : Item den voirs. meesteren Rutgero vanden testa
 mente te doen vuytscriuen van wijlen meesteren clasz van busleyden
 ... xxiiij st. : — that class is probably a mistake for Jerome, who was
 already an unknown personage to Edelheer's esecutore ; nor is there
 known a Nicolas de Busleyden whose will had, about 1539, any hearing
 on the College : Nicolas, the son of Giles de Busleyden, died only in
 1559 : Busi., 22 ; Brug&Fr., vi, 296.
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 or, at least, the part of it referring to the Institute, must have
 been amongst the papers of the managing presidente and at
 the disposai of ali the professors from the beginning '). The
 occasion was excellent : by dint of his office, Rescius had a
 right to examine ali the deeds and documenta of the College,
 and could, at will, employ them to his advantage, or — get
 them out of the way : in fact the supposition was afterwards
 expressed that he made such use of his place of confìdence,
 that no papers which might have been prejudicial lo his
 pian, remained in the archives when he lefl the office *).
 Circumstances favoured him : he was the last survivor of the

 small group of persone who had been intimately connected
 with the Trilingue : Stercke and Goclenius were gone, Giles
 de Busleyden had passed avvay in the same year as Eras
 mus 3) ; and of the Executors nobody remained except van
 Vessem, who was dying, and Adrian Josel, who had never
 been greatly interested in the aiTairs of the College. The new
 provisores were complete strangers, and had to learn even
 the most elementary stipulalions of the Founder's Will : so
 had his colleagues : for Andrew van Gennep kept aloof from
 the life of the College, and Nannius was only just appointed.
 There was every likelihood to make a substantiated claim on

 the strength of the una libra grossorum, which every inmate
 had to pay in return of the advantage derived from the
 conversation with the three professors, amongst whom the
 sum thus gathered was to be distributed in equal portions *).
 He pretended never to have received that share, which was
 to be paid yearly ; he naturally did not mention the Muta
 tiones which had abolished that disposition s), but made it
 look as conclusion that Goclenius, as the chief professor, had
 kept ali that money without ever dividing it with his
 colleagues. That way Rescius provided the appearance of an

 l) Public rumour accused Rescius in 1539 of having taken away from
 Goclenius' papera, and of having destroyed, the act of donation of Eras
 mus' money : cp. further. Ch. XXI, 3, c.

 !) Cp. MotJuris, 21, 28, 31, 36; fortunately some documents were
 found afterwards at Mechlin, amongst Vessem's papere.

 3) He died in Brüssels, on July 14, 1536 : Busi., 21.
 <) Test., 47.
 5) Gp. Mut., 1, 7 ; MotJuris, 25, 41-45.
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 explanation of the large hoard found in his possession ; for
 he had come as a poor young man into his office, and even,
 according to the terms of the Founder's Will '), he had been
 paid only half of the fees of the two other professore : the
 inference suggested evidently a claim to part of the money
 found in the room of the deceased for the only one of the
 original colleagues that had survived. The supposition Avas
 equivalent to a dire accusation of a man, who, throughout
 his life, had been most generously helpful to his Greek
 colleague on all occasiona l), and certainly Avas so upright of
 character, that he Avould not bave coveted a dime, even from
 an enemy, let alone from Rescius. Still greediness in so far
 possessed the latter, that, although he had not quite madt
 up his mind liow exactly he was going to formulate his
 claim 3), he wanted, at any rate, to make sure of, at least,
 part of the tempting hoard : he entered the room of the
 deceased soon after the body had been taken away for the
 funeral, and removed the ehest with valuables to abscond it
 in some secret corner of the Trilingue, pretending to take
 care of it for the benefit of the College.

 C. THE RETRIBUTION

 It is evident that such removing, for which Rescius must
 have had some helpers, could not remain a secret very long ;
 it certainly was severely judged by the numerous friends of
 Goclenius, who felt that a suspicion of his honesty was thus
 expressed by one who, for long, had been fully ignorant of
 the affaire of the College. For during fourteen years, nearly,
 Rescius had been a stranger to the life of the Trilingue,
 except for his lectures ; it looked very dubious that he now
 should try to uphold the College at the evident disadvantage
 of the heirs. Fortunately the interests of ali the next-of-kin
 of the deceased were in the care of the Rector, according to
 the academical laAvs and traditions ; nor was it long before

 ») Test., 19.
 *) Gp. beiore, II, 319, sq.
 3) It was only later on, alter thoroughly examining the docilmente,

 that he called the heirs beiore the Court : cp. further, Ch. XXII.
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 Michael Drieux ordered his promoter to claim the ehest, and
 to enjoin Rescius to produce it on pain of excommunication.
 As compliance with that injunetion was refused, the Rector
 did not waste any time, but, at once, broke a secular custom,
 and requested the Louvain mayor to send his serjeants-at
 arms to seizé upon Rescius, and take him to prison. Rescius,
 who was just then at his lecture, showed that he was more
 impressed \vith the dread of imprisonment Ihan with that of
 the excommunication, and he at once indicated the hiding
 place, so that the ehest was taken away there and then by
 the promoter, and placed under the Rector's own custody ').

 Rescius' rash action had several unforeseen resulls. It

 happened that John Altenanus, the Louvain notary, who,
 on account of his German origin, was also called Allemanus,
 by confusion with his family name *), had been appointed
 their procurator by the heirs, when they were informed of
 their brother's decease. Feeling that the rest of Goclenius'
 property - was not at all in security in the College of which
 Rescius was adminislrator, he requested the Rector to allow
 him to have it taken away, especially since the provisores
 approved of that removal. The Rector refused, however, to
 grant that permission, and decided that the books and the
 other belongings were to remain in their places until the
 heirs shouid arrive 3).

 ') MoÜuris, 11-12.
 *) John Altenanus, or Aüemanus, as he is called in the Motivum

 Juris, was a native of Altena, to the West of Waldeck, in Westphalia,
 where Goclenius was born at Mengeringhausen, in the neigbourhood
 of Arolsen. He was at work as a notary in Louvain, and, as Goclenius'
 friend, he naturally was entrusted with the representation of the heirs,
 his countrymen. He probably had also to look after the interests of the
 Duke of Cleves and Jülich, and, as thus, he was well acquainted with
 Conrad of Heresbach, who, in the difficulty about Erasmus' money,
 wrote to recommend him to Boniface Amerbach : he himself mentioned

 Charles Harst and Vlatten : letters of October 28 and November 6, 1539 :
 AmerMs., 111-117. His son, John, who became preceptor of Henry von
 der Recke, at tbe Court of Cleves, had some of Goclenius' books as late
 as 1554 : MasE, 174-75 ; he evidently was different from the Johann
 Voss, of Altena, who, already in.1554, was dean of Cleves and Canon
 at Xanten (f March 9, 1563) : MasE, 175, 221, 287 ; cp. sαρ., pp 545, 583.

 3) MotJuris, 12.
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 The undue hiding of the precious ehest, which, very likely,
 stirred tongues and imaginations, called to mind to many of
 Gocleuius' intimate friends and pupils, that he had been
 entrusted with the distribution of a large part of Erasmus'
 fortune, which trust had not yet been carried out entirely :
 Lambertus Coomans, who had brought and taken messages
 on that account between the Trilingue and Basle, was pro
 bably still in Louvain to testify to it '), and legacies, like
 that of two hundred Rhine fiorine to St. Peter's, although
 announced and promised by Goclenius, had never been paid
 out *), owing probably to overwork and to his dilatory
 character. No doubt, that question of right and justice was
 given due attention to, now that the treasure was in safety
 in the Rector's guard.

 The surprising boldness shown by Rescius, who took the
 law in his own hands, and even refused acquiescing with
 the authoritary injunetions of the Rector, in so far that the
 latter had to resort to the otherwise objectionable interference
 of the civil power 3), made it clear lo the provisores that
 they could not any longer leave the management to a man
 who, in the very first days of his office, had shown himself
 unworthy of their trust, and who did not find even an
 upholder among the staff of the College 4). They therefore
 hastened to appoint an actual president, their choice falling
 on James Edelheer, Licentiate in both Laws, who, at once,
 entered on his duties, in so far that the account of his
 administralion started with the day after Goclenius' death,
 January 26, 1539 5), as if Rescius had never exercised any
 power at all.

 ') Gp. before, pp 394-400.
 *) Cp. before, ρ 393, GocCor., 67, and Ch. XXI, 3.
 3) Düring the four centuries of its existence before the Frencb Revolu

 tion, there had always been in the University of Louvain a strong
 Opposition to any interference of the town autborities in ber affaire,
 and above all in her jurisdiction on professore and studente, like in ali
 mattere of discipline : cp. FUL, 345, 5531, 5637, and, even for the taxes,
 5378-5392 ; also Vern., 43, sq, 53, sq ; VAnd., 49, 53, 55, &c ; ULPrivCon.,
 2-20, 50, sq, 593-609.

 4) They agreed to the request of Altenanus about the removal of
 Goclenius' belongings : cp. before, ρ 591. 5) AccEdel., i, r.
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 This xxth Chapter, and especially its closing part, sounds
 ominous for the Trilingue on account of the sad loss of the
 man who effectively was Scholce Princeps et Ornamentum,
 and of the sudden detection of the oldest collaborato!·. Instead

 of bringing the news of Rescius' resipiscence, the next will
 have to relate the ignominy of his continuous efforts to ruin
 financially the very Institute that made and developed him
 into a valuable philologian. Yet, although in this distressing
 worid of ours, generous efforts are not ahvays victorious in
 the hearlless struggle against blighting egoism and wolfìsli
 cupidity, the History of the Trilingue can book, for the next
 years, an uninterrupted ascent to success and prosperity :
 for the most effective teaching was regularly given and
 numerously attended in the Lecture-Room, irrespective of
 the downfall that threatened the very College.

 That proof of invincible vitality was Iargely, if not
 exclusively, the result of the admirable work of Goclenius
 during twenty years, in which he not only realized in him
 self the ideal of a progressive professor, but even animated
 the work of his colleagues, so as to respond to the increasingly
 rising demanda of the auditore. He was, in fact, the Princeps,
 the leader and promoter of the grand Institute by his irre
 sisti ble example of ideal work, both to the other professore
 and to ali his hearers, in so far that he was the Ornamentum
 of the School, and even made the Trilingue itself an exquisite
 embellishment of the Alma Mater and of the Nation. It

 explains how, a few years later, — when the seed sown had
 had the time to germ and grow and ripen, — the praise of
 Louvain through the Trilingue was enounced by a man,
 who had made the thorough acquaintance of the Universities
 of France and Italy, of Spain, Germany and England ') :

 ') Andrew Schott (cp. before, pp 278-79), writing, on May 5,1581, to
 Plantin about the decease of two professore of the Trilingue, Cornelius
 Valerius van Auwater and Theodoricus Langius : PlantE, vi, 262-63.

 HISTR1L0V III 38
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 'Alibi quidem collegiis opes affluentiores ; alibi fortasse
 studioeorum frequentior numerus, sed otiosorum. Est ubi
 singulae disciplinse uberius doceantur; at nusquam, credo,
 gentis humanitas maior, vel civium in litteratos vehementior
 affectus. Nusquam caeli dementia salubrior : nusquam om
 nes simul disciplinae tanta diligentia fldeque, reiectis quae ad
 inanem ostentationem&sophisticen pertinent, docentur, quam

 LOVANir.

 THE END OF THE THIRD PART

 View of the College from the
 garden (reconstruction by
 Μ. de Muynck, arch.,^1935).
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 GOCLENIUS' CORRESPONDENCE

 A. LIST

 1519

 1. Ant, May 21  : /"Peter Gillis  : Lecto Carmine, quo  inf., ρ 599
 1521

 2. And,June8  : f Erasmus  : Velim te meminisse  A, iv,1209
 3. And, [July5] : Eras. t More  : Maiorem in modum  A, iv, 1220')
 4. Brg, Aug. 12  : f Erasmus  : Equidem existimabam  A, iv,1223

 1522

 5. Basle, Febr. 6  : f Erasmus  : Amo profecto Melchiorem  A, v, 1257
 6. Basle, June 16  : f Erasmus  : Accepi tuas literas  A, ν, 1292
 7. Lv, June 26  : t Erasmus *)  : Dii istis scelestissimis  A, v, 1296
 8. Tril. Lv,Oct. 29 : t More  : Oppido me pudet  inf., ρ 600
 9. Ld [, Nov.]  : f More  : Misit ad me pridem  inf., ρ 601

 1523

 10. Basle, Sept. 25 : f Erasmus : Quum per Hilarium A, v, 1388
 1524

 11. Basle, Aprii 2 : f Erasmus : 'Avaγίνωσκε μόνος 3) A, v, 1437
 12. Basle, Oot. 13 : f Erasmus : Franciscus Berckman4) A, v, 1507
 13. Basle, Oct. 155) : f Erasmus : Emoriar ni quod  A, vii, 1890

 Abbrev. : cp. ρ 614, & f(rom), l(o), A(llen), And(erlecht), Gabb(ema).

 ') By that letter, II 10-52, Erasmus introduced Goclenius to Thomas
 More ; cp. beiore, pp 551-53.

 l) Addressed, for safety, to ' Jo. Decimarius, Constanti»' : sup. ρ 548.
 3) Cp. about tbis famous Epistola Secretissima, and the trouble it

 caused with Eppendorf, HutE, n, 403-6; Enders, iv, 92; A'rasLaur., i,
 392, sq, 459 ; and before, ρ 548.

 4) By this letter Erasmus constituted Goclenius as bis deputy to bave
 a debt owing by Francis Berckman settled ; it is followed in (Merula's
 and) P. Scriverius' Magni Des. Erasmi Vita (Leyden, 1607), by the act
 transferring that same debt to Campensis, who, as already mentioned,
 was moving about much more than Goclenius, and may even have
 desired it as a means to obtain some books from Berckman : cp. before,
 II, 307-8, 614 ; probably the two documenta were unduly joined.

 5) This letter, daled ' Lovanii, Id. Octobr. Anno eia io xxvn ' in Era
 Vita, 196-98, most probably belongs to that month-date of 1524, and
 was, no doubt, written in Basle : cp. before, II, 301-10, showing the
 necessity of that change.
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 1525 ')
 14. Baste [c. Oct.] :f Erasmus : Hic Thomas Greuy A, vi, 1641

 1526

 15. rrü.Lv,Nov.l2 : t Erasmus : Quod hoc tempore A, vi, 1765
 16. Lv, Dee. 10 : t Erasmus : Quod nuper diuinabam A, vi, 1768

 1627

 17. Lv, Jan. 13 : : t Erasmus : Cum Franc. Berckmann. A, VI, 1778
 18. Lv, Aug. 18 : t Erasmus : Franciscum Dilfum ' A, Vn, 1857
 19. Lv, Nov. 7 : t Erasmus : Animum tuum erga A, vii, 1899

 1528

 20. Jena, March23 : f Melanchthon Melo, ι,947*)
 21. Lv, May 10 : t Erasmus 3) : Iamdudum magnopere A, vii, 1994*»
 22. 2YiI.Lv, May 11 : t Hoxvirius 4) : Ex epistola tua Gabb, 517
 23. Lv, Aug. 16 : t Erasmus : Per Cannium nihil A, vn, 2026
 24. Lv, Oct. 7 : t Erasmus : Vix tuis literis A, vii, 2063

 1629

 25. Lv, Sept. 15 : f Resendius5) : ReeendO, 13-5
 26. Chelsea, Nov. 12 : f More : Eruditionis laudem MorE,1806)

 1530

 27. Lv, July 14 : t Erasmus : Scripsit ad me A,viu,2352
 28. Lv, Aug. 28 : t Erasmus 7) : Incredibili» est A, ix, 2369

 1531

 29. Lv, Febr. 13 : f Resendius8) : ResendO, 2β-7
 30. Tril. Lv, Apr. 27 : 1J. Dantiscus : DantE, 121 9)

 ') Ια the beginning of 1525, Goclenius wrote lo Vives, who was then
 in Oxford, that the rumour about Erasmus' death was unfounded, as
 Vives related to Gantiuncula on March 10, 1525 : MonHL, 55-57.

 *) Gp. MelECIe., 419 ; Gran., 139, d ; FG, 361 ; and before, ρ 556.
 s) Gp. Alien, vii, 1994, 69-se ; MonHL, 469.
 *) Goclenius rejoices in the gratitude of his devoted old pupil Hector,

 and promises to take care of his brother Ausonius or Aesgon : cp.
 before, II, 163-66, 453-55.

 5) Dedication of Encomium Vrbis & Academice Lovaniensis : printed
 as sequel to Dantiscus' De Nostrorum Temporum Culamitatibus Sylva :
 Antwerp, J. Grapheus, 1530 : NijKron., i, 683; ResendO, i, 15-21 ; cp.
 sup., II, 395-96.

 ') The letter mentions the presence in England of two old studente of
 Goclenius, the ambassador Christopher Carlowilz (cp. sup., II, 390-93)
 and Erasmus' amanuensis Quirinus Talesius (sup., II, 493-94, 488-501).

 7) Gp. MonHL, 510.
 8) The letter is a dedication to Goclenius of the poem Des. Erasmi

 Encomium : ResendO, 26-27, 28-42; ErasPort., 29; and before, II, 397.
 9) Goclenius expresses his joy at having made Dantiscus'acquai η tance,

 and offers to him the original portrait of Erasmus by Holbein, instead
 of the copy promised ; he joins to it a carved iinage of the Emperor :
 cp. before, pp 562, sq ; MonHL, 420 ; Hipler, 481.
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 31. Lv, May [12] : t J. Dantiscus : DantE, 127')
 32. Lv, June 2 : t J. Dantiscus : DantE,132l)
 33. Lv, Jane 21 :fResendius : (Res gest® in India) 3) Resendo,cci,r
 34. Lv, Aug. 16 : t J. Dantiscus : DantE, 154 <)
 35. Lv, Nov. 23 : t Erasmus : Animum tuum in A, ix, 2573
 36. Lv, Dee. 2 : t J. Dantiscus : DantE, 1815)
 37. Frb, Dee. 14 : f Erasmus : Gensuris Sorbonicis A, ix, 2587

 1532

 38. Lv, Jan. 21 : t J. Dantiscus : DantE, 1886)
 39. Lv, Jan. 26 : t J. Aleander : Joannes Dordrac. Brom, ii, 33 7)
 40. Lv, Febr. 22 : t Vulcanius : N® tu homo es inf., ρ 602
 41. Gamb, [March] :/"Vulcanius : Modesti® rectius inf., ρ 603
 42. Frb, May 3 ^Erasmus : Agunt hic duo A, x, 2644

 1533

 43. Lv, Febr. 4 : t Hoxvirius 8) : Paulus Veriensis Gabb, 519
 44. Lv, July 26 : t Erasmus : Oblectauit sese 9) A, x, 2851

 ') Goclenius rejoices in having pleased Dantiscus by Erasmus' portrait,
 of which he will try to find the exact date. He announces his visit, and
 requests a ' leaden' medal of his protector, whose message he has given
 to Clenard : cp. before, ρ 562 ; MonHL, 420 ; Hipler, 483.
 l) Goclenius hears with pleasure that, through Dantiscus, de Schepper

 is entrusted with an embassy ; he will ask his friend Holbein for another
 portrait of Erasmus, so that Dantiscus can choose ; he repeats his
 request for a leaden cast of Dantiscus' medal : cp. before, pp 562, sq,
 557-58 ; MonHL, 420.

 3) Resendius inscribes to Goclenius his Epitome Rervm Gestarvm in
 India a Lusitanis, anno superiori... m. d. xxx (Louvain, S. Zassenus,
 July 1531), arranged as a letter to his former master : cp. before, II,
 397 ; NijKron., i, 1792.

 4) Goclenius excuses his delay, and sends thanks through de Schepper
 for Dantiscus' interference, and for recommending him to Yaldes for
 the Hougaerde prebend : cp. before, pp 97, sq, 563.

 s) Goclenius thanks Dantiscus for his present and his intercession
 with Yaldes ; he pleads for Campensis in his illness, and will do what
 he can to make him accept the offer : cp. before, pp 180, sq; Hipler, 490.

 e) Goclenius suggests prudence and preventing Resendius' attack on
 Vives and his criticism, either by suppressing the libel, or, at least, by
 changing the name, e. g., into L. Chariteus Gurdus : cp. before, ρ 564,
 and II, 401 ; he hopes for the Hougaerde prebend. Cp. Hipler, 492.

 7) The originai is in the Vatican Library, MS. Lat. 6199, f. 91 ; cp.
 Aléandre, 361. — Goclenius recommends one of his studente for the
 case Aleander stili wants a secretary ; he requests a reply, and promises
 to write to Erasmus what has been suggested : cp. before, pp 32, 555.

 8) Goclenius thanks Hector, also his friends Hompen and Cammingha,
 and sends news : cp. II, 15, and before, ρ 555.

 9) Whilst Mary of Hungary is hunting in Soignes Forest, Olah stays
 with Goclenius at the Trilingue.
 3 8 *
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 45. Frb, Aug. 28 :f Erasmus1) : Vt aliquod habeas A, x, 2863
 46. Frb, Nov. 7 : f Erasmus *) : Quo modo te saluto ? Α, χ, 2876

 1534

 47. Lv, Jan. 2 : t Ν. Olah 3) : Non solum boni OlaE, 438
 48. Brs, Jan. 15 :fN. Olah : Non possum non OlaE, 444
 49. Lv, March 15 : t J. Froben : Remitto tandem omnia inf., ρ 605
 50. Lv, March 28 : t N. Olah : Scio me impudenter OlaE, 484
 51. Lv, June 10 : t D. a Goes 4) : Siccine tu, mi ' inf., ρ 606
 52. Lv, July 24 : t J. Dantiscus : DantE,2905)

 1535

 53. Lv, Febr. 25 : t Erasmus : Proximis nundinis Α, xi, 2998
 54. Lv, Aug. 10 : t Erasmus ') : Binas literas tuas Α, xi, 3037
 55. Basle, Sept. 2 : f Erasmus : Balthasar Austriacus A, xi, 3052
 56. Lv, Sept. 28 : t Erasmus 7) : Balthasar a Kienring A, xi, 3061

 1536

 57. Lv, March 21 : t Erasmus : Raritatem literarum A, xi, 3111
 58. Basle, June 28 : /"Erasmus 8) : Scribe, inquis, cancellarlo Α, χι, 3130
 59. Lv, July 12 : t D. a Goes 9) : Tuis literis, mi D. inf., ρ 607
 60. Lv, Aug. 19 t B. Amerbach 10) : Mortem Erasmi nostri Α, χ, ρ 410
 61. Basle, Sept. 1 : fB. Amerbach "): Quod autem τοΰ Α, χ, ρ 423
 62. Lv, Nov. 10 : t Ν. Olah : Nescio quis genius OlaE, 594
 63. Speyer, Dee. 17 : f Viglius : Ad literas tuas inf., ρ 609

 1537

 64. Lv, June 1 : t N. Olah 1!) : Athilam tuum cum OlaE, 599
 1538

 65. Lv, Sept. 1 : fAiard of Amst. : Quemadmodum agricola inf., ρ 610

 ') Cp. before, pp 385-88, and further, Gh. XXI, 3, β, for the money
 entrusted to Goclenius, for which he sent a receipt on Sept. 17, 1533.
 This letter was found in 1539 amongst Goclenius' papere, and sent to
 Bon. Amerbach by the University on Oct. 15, 1539.

 *) Gp. MonHL, 49-50.
 3) Gp. before, ρ 556.
 4) Gp. before, ρ 556 ; MonHL, 619.
 5) Goclenius thanks for message through Daniel Mauch, and especially

 for the Hougaerde Ganonry obtained ; he sends news of Gemma, Cam
 pensis and Erasmus : cp. before, ρ 564 ; Hipler, 508.

 ·) Goclenius sends, by Lambert Coomans, the news of the death of
 Fisher and of More : ActaMori, 23-25 ; and before, ρ 554.

 7) Goclenius sends the narrative of More's death·: ActaMori, 37, sq.
 8) Erasmus' last letter.
 9) Gp. MonHL, 619.
 '») BbBasle, MS. G2. n, 67, 52.
 n) BbBasle, ' Erasmuslade', G. f. 14, v.
 >2) Cp. before, ρ 561.
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 66. Basle, Aprii 7 Amerbach to Louv. Univ.  A, χ, ρ 412
 67. Lv, Aug. 4  G. Loyden to Mary of Hungary  ■ inf., ρ 612
 68. Basle, Oct. 2  Amerbach to Louv. Univ.  A, χ,ρ 414
 69. Lv, Oct. 15  Louv. Univ. to Amerbach  A, χ, ρ 414
 70. Lv, Oct. 28  John Altenanus to Amerbach  A, χ, ρ 417
 71. ^ > Nov. 6  C. Heresbach to Amerbach  A, χ, ρ 421
 72. Basle, c Nov. 16  Amerbach to Louv. Univ.  A, χ,ρ 416
 73. Basle, Dee. 2  Amerbach to Louv. Univ.  A, χ, ρ 416
 74. Basle, Dee. 2  Amerbach to Altenanus  A, χ, ρ 420
 75. Basle, Dee. 2  Amerbach to Heresbach  A, χ, ρ 422

 Β. TEXTS

 1. PETER GILLIS TO GOGLENfUS

 Hodceporicon (May 1519), f e 2, ν Antwerp,
 May 21, 1519

 PETRVS AEGIDIUS ') CONRADO GOCLENIO 8. D.

 Lecto Carmine, quo lucubrationum Erasmicarum indicem
 texis, non potui non adamare tuam indolem non tantum
 quod argumento fauerem, verum multo magis, quod inge
 nium & eruditionem raram admirarer. Primum quam

 5 splendide reddis Carmine, quae ne in soluta quidem oratione
 solent habere dignitatem, deinde quo artificio connectis
 res tarn multas inter se non cohaerentes. Yt fluit inaffectatus

 sermo, nusquam salebrosus, nusquam inani verborum
 congerie lectorem onerans. Haec sanum arguunt ingenium,

 io quodque tibi sit in manu. Quoenam huius regionis maligni
 tas, sibi ipsi inuidentis ? Talia ingenia domi cum habemus
 negligimus, imo deprimimus, & e longinquo accersimus

 ') Aegidius] Antwerp town secretary : cp. before, II, 66-67.

 1. lucubrationum] viz., ' Lucubrationum Erasmicarum Elenchus per
 Conradum Goclenium Vuestphahim liberalium artium professorem' : it
 was added to a reprint of Helii Eobani Hessi Hodceporicon, which had
 been published in Erfurt, January 1519, in result of a visit of two fervent
 Humanists, Eobanus Hessus and John von Werter, to Erasmus and the
 Trilingue, in the autumn of 1518 : cp. II, 31-35. The pamphlet was
 reproduced in Louvain by Th. Martens in May 1519, and the Lucubra
 tiones, as well as this letter and some poems, were added : ff e 3, r-g
 2, r ; cp. II, 35, 36, and before, ρ 542 ; NijKron., i, 764.
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 poetastros, aut rhetorculos, quos non ob aliud admiramur,
 nisi quod exotici sint. Quod perinde est, ac si medicus cum

 ι» in horto domestico herbas habeat efficatiores, malit tarnen
 easdem deteriores ex Arabia aduectas magno emere. Nec
 dubito quin multos tui similes habeat Louanium felix, ni
 suis bonis inuideret. Tametsi malum hoc, paucorum morbo
 reor imputandum, quorum contagium plures, vt fit, inficit.

 20 Si principibus nostris vel is animus esset qui mihi, vel
 iudicium idem, Goclenius inauraretur etiam. Mei versus
 mihi displicere ceperunt, posteaquam ad tuos contuli. Bene
 vale Gocleni diarissime.

 Antuerpise, xii. Calendas Iunias. An. μ. d. xix.

 8. GOCLENIUS TO THOMAS MORE

 Hermotimus, 1522 : a 1, v-a 4, ν ') Trilingue, Louvain,
 October 29, 1522

 CONRADUS GOCLENIUS CLARISSIMO VIRO ThOMAE MORO,
 serenissimi Regis Anglorum a Thesauris, Salutem DICIT
 PLURIMAM.

 <Goclenius excuses a long silence, which he had wished
 to break by more than a mere letter : > Gestiebat animus
 non epistola tantum, verum maiori aliqua literarum tessera,
 amiciciam tecum auspicari. Iamque in id toto pectore
 incubueram, vt dispicerem quippiam, quod instar arrabonis
 esset initse recens amicitise, et perpetuae mese in te sym
 bolum obseruantise... Deprecaturus igitur culpam diutini
 silentii, misi ad te Luciani Samosatensis Hermotymum...
 quem ego, ingenii et styli exercendi gratia, e Grseco in Lati
 num sermonem conuerti *). <The occasion of the version and
 the argument are explained ; the result is offered to More :>
 Tu vero, mi More, suscipe hilari vultu hunc libellum tibi
 inscriptum, mnemosynon noui amici, sed qui officio, amore,
 et obseruantia nulli veterum sit concessurus. Vale.

 Louanii e Collegio Trilingui, quarto calendas Nouembres,
 Anno Christi Millesimo quingentesimo Vicesimo secundo 3).

 19 quorumj r might be α t 19 fit] poaalbly sit

 ') Dedication of Goclenius' Ladani Hermotimas : Louvain, Th. Mar
 tens, 1522(Iseghem 324; NijKron, n, 3446) : cp. sup. pp 542-3; MorE, 112.

 *) MorE, 112, 32-36, 40-44. s) MorE, 112, 173-78.
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 9. THOMAS MORE TO GOGLENIUS

 Brüssels Original Manuscript ') London,
 [November 1522]

 Goclenio *).
 Misit ad me pridem petrus meus Egidius Lucianicum

 Hermotimum, Gocleni doctissime, a te uersum et nomini
 meo dicatum. Quem cura acciperem ualde sum equidem
 delectatus et tua in me humanitate et operis tum festiuitate

 β tum stili elegantia in quo mihi uideris etiam cum greco
 perquam feliciter certare. Quocirca nihil me fefellit Eras
 mus noster cuius illustri et crebra de tua uirtute et doctrina

 predicatione prius mihi factus es charus quam notus. Jam
 uero postquam hoc accessit tanquam tura uicissim erga me

 io charitatis ac beneuolentiae pignus nec sane ob ullum meri
 tum meum, etsi ante sic te dilexi ut supra non posse mihi
 uiderer, tamen nescio quo modo illi priori erga te amori
 meo cumulum non exiguum accreuisse sentio. Jtaque effeci
 tuie eruditis lucubrationibus alijs quoque apud nos compiu

 te ribus ostensis ut plures preterea hic amicos habeas ac
 admiratores ingenij tui. Ego autem si quid usu uenerit in
 quo uel tibi uel tuorum ulli gratifìcari aut commodare
 poterò, declarabo quam mihi fuerit officium erga me tuum
 gratum et iucundum.

 20 Yale, diarissime Gocleni : mei omnes plurimam tibi salu
 tem ab se asscribi rogarunt.
 Londini. Tuus quantulus est

 Thomas Morus

 Eruditissimo bonarum literarum professori, Conrado Go
 clenio, Louanij.

 4. humanitate] after tt erga me t8 crossed off

 l) Archives of the Realm, Brüssels : Varia Soc. Jesu, n° 20 ; cp.
 Revue des Bibliothèques et Archives de Belgique, n, (1904) : 352, io. It
 is reproduced in MoreE, 113 ; cp. before, pp 542-43, 553. The letter is
 entirely in More's hand.

 *) Written on left top corner in a different hand ; in fact the address
 is part of the first sentence.

 1. Egidius] cp. GocCor., t.
 2. Hermotimum] cp. GocCor., 8, and before, ρ 543.
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 40. GOCLENIUS TO PETER VULCANIUS ')

 Leyden MS. Vulc. 105, ii, r Louvain,
 February 22 [, 1532] ')

 Nae tu homo es bene meticulosus, qui tarn solicite velut
 pendeas animj, ne me tuae literae offenderint. Jmo tu mihj
 uidere non recte de animo in te meo iudicare qui id in
 animum inducas tuum. Sed ut omissa expostulatione omnj

 5 rem tibj ipsam paucis dicam : hoc tibj persuade magnum
 cumulum amorj in te meo accessisse posteaquam intellexi
 officijs tuis te hero esse quam charissimum ; quamobrem
 siquid nostj in quo gratum facere queam, vtere mea opera
 liberaliter. Cogitaque non ideo me minus amare, quod

 io rarius scribo, sed ita obruj et domesticis officijs et non
 effugiendis laboribus, ut cogar ferre non tantum in epis
 tolisistis officiosis desyderarj ab amicis operam meam, sed
 plerumque etiam in necessarijs.

 Bene vale, mi Petre carissime, et me tuo Patrono etiam
 15 atque etiam commendato. Louanij octauo Calendas Mar

 tiales.

 Tuus ex animo

 Gonradus Goclenius

 Erudito Juuenj Petro Vulcanjo
 Gamberonae

 4. tuum] added over the line 19-20 Address on reverse

 ') Peter de Smet, Vulcanius, of Bruges : cp. Cran., 241, Jb-e; II, 182
 84; and before, pp 27, 488; Alien, ix, 2460, pr ; VulcE, 5, 131, 274, sq,
 489-94, &c.
 l) The originai letter has no year-date : stili it is clearly 1532 : for

 Vulcanius' reply mentions the near at hand, or very recent, leave of
 Campensis, who aceompanied Danliscus on his return to Germany in
 the first days of March 1532 : cp. GocCor., 41, 28-30.

 14. tuo Patrono] Peter de Sraet, Vulcanius, of Bruges, after studying
 at the Trilingue, was, for a time, preceptor to Charles Blount, son of
 William, Lord Mountjoy, thanks to the recommendation of Erasmus,
 with whom he had staid for some time in Basle.

 20. Camberonee] that name would suggest the town Camborn, in the
 most Western corner of Cornwall, if the great distance and the absence
 of ali proof of connection with the Mountjoy family did not discourage
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 41. PETER YULCANIUS TO GOGLENIUS

 Leyden MS. Vulc. 105, ιι, ν ') [Gambron, March 1532]

 Gonrado Go[clenio] *)

 Modesti® rectius tribuisses menm metum quam aut diffi
 denti® aut inq<uietudinj :> flerj enim potest vt vel clemen
 tissimis hominum importunitate quapiam vel scribere <res
 ponsum ad> reddentis literas, graue sit aut molestum quod

 β alias solet es<se> gratissimum. At qualesquales tandem
 liter® ili® fuere, placent eo impensius quod amicas illas
 literas ab amicissimo viro extorserint. Quid enim aut

 2 inq<^ ] the Hght hand top corner te torn off 3-4 td. 5 es<^ ] id.
 5 gratissimum] after ti le added txmsuerat 7 amicissimo &c] tn the left
 margln le added : Quis enim non credet amico tam candido adjuuandisque
 studiosis adolescenti bus nato ?

 that identification. It is mucb more likely that the famous Cistercian
 Abbey of Cambron, near Möns, is meant : E. de Moreau, Hist. de VÈglise
 de Belgique, m : Brüssels, 1945 : 397, 400, 405, &c ; Pirenne, i, 295 ; &c.
 It is quite possible that Vulcanius staid at that famous sanctuary on a
 visit, maybe with his ward, whose father had been bailiff of Tournai,
 1514-17 : DNB : cp. I, 313, sq, II, 182-83, 366, 490-93, 495; before, pp 254,
 552 ; Cran., li, 241, b, 242, a, &c ; MonHL, 9, sq, 48-50, &c ; Alien, i, 79,
 pr, vii, 2023, pr. — Peter Vulcanius abandoned his preceptorship in
 the last months of 1532, or the first weeks of 1533, when he was ap
 pointed Pensionary of his native town, forwhich Erasmus congratulated
 him on Aprii 20, 1533 : Cran., 241, c ; Alien, x, 2794, 12-17. By 1551, he
 was invested with that same office at Middelburg : cp. before, ρ 488.

 ') This reply to GocCor., 40, is written on the back of Goclenius' letter
 to Vulcanius ; the writing of II 1 to 27 is most careless, being jolted
 down so as to serve as a rough draught ; in many places parts of the
 sentence are found over the line ; in others the text has been written
 out over what had been put down at first : several of those alterations
 between the lines, have been left unfinished as if they failed to please
 more than the originai wording. — For this text and the variante added,
 the editor humbly requests the reader's indulgence : what after a long
 and careful testing of the puzzling preliminary sketch has been found
 to be most likely the author's arrangement, is given in bona fide. The
 lines 28 lo 30 are very clear : they were written at foot of the page, in
 inverted order, by Vulcanius — or at any rate by a hand different from
 that of Goclenius.

 *) The name is written at foot of the bulk of the reply, lower than the
 last words of l 27, although more to the left.

 1. raeum metum] cp. GocCor., 40, 1 : bene meticulosus.
 6. literae] evidently the letter to which GocCor., 40, is the reply.
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 pulchrius studioso juueni aut suauius jn vita obtingere
 potest quam fauor & beneuolentia doctissimorum virorum ?

 io Non tarnen eo spectant nostrae epistolse vt de animo in me
 tuo sim dubitaturus, nisi eum mutuis quoque literis ape
 rias; sed quo magis summum erga te amorem demon
 strent ; neque vero aliud spedare potest Vulcanius, qui, si
 posset, ne dubita, quin omnium gratissimum fores exper

 15 turus. Alia nonnulla scribenda fuerant ; at non tulit tem

 poris angustia. Dignius tarnen quoque erat verboso, magni
 loquio dicam, encomio : nam veras tuas laudes vix vlla
 superauerit oratio, nisi et te illibenter tuas laudes audire
 scirem, & me haud lubentius quempiam apud sese predi

 20 care ; quare non metuo vt hac in re oscitantiam nostram
 sis egre laturus. Hoc vnum superest vt nihil amori in me
 tuo patiaris dispendere, quod accreuisse nonnihil dicas :
 norunt Superi an jucundum fuerit Vulcanio : fuit certe
 jucundissimum officium habere tandem. In faciendo officio

 25 munifex obediens totus sum. At si quid ad cumulum illum,
 quem dixistj, addj potest, aut addas ilico, aut quo id pacto
 impetrarj queat significes. Vale mi Conra.

 D. T. Camp, meo nomine valere jubebis : orabo ego
 obnixe Christum vt felix illi sit sua peregrinatio tarn

 30 honesta ratione suscepta.

 10 eo spectant &c] over those word* te written : crede mihi si quam scribam
 epistolam 10 de animo &c] over the line animj beneuolentiae in me
 tuae Signum exigatur 12 sed quo &c] in the left margin sed quo
 magis hisce pectoris perstet amoris inditium, repeated with little change below
 16 magniloquio dicam] over the Une 19 scirem] over lt aut scissem
 28-30 D. T./suscepta] at foot of page, bat tn Inverse order, and in fine, clear
 writlng 29 Christum] before ls croesed off superos omneis

 25. ad cumulum] Goclenius had written : magnum cumulum amorj
 in te meo accessisse : GocCor., 40, 6.

 28. Camp.] namely, John Campensis, the former Hebrew professor,
 who left Brabant in the first days of March 1532, in the train of Dantis
 cus, so as to have his Psalmorum Interpretatio printed in Germany,
 and to be able to interview the great Hebraist Elias Levita : cp. before,
 pp 179, sq, 190, sq.

 29. tarn honesta ratione] Campensis had taken as aim of his studies
 the solving of the many difficutties in the Bible text, so as to belp and
 bring real peace to the Christian world, and, more especially, lead
 back to the unity of the Church Melanchthon and all his followers :
 cp. before, pp 160, sq, 179, sq.
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 49. GOCLENIUS TO JEROME PROBEN

 BbBasle, MS G*. π, 66 : 348. Louvain,
 March 15, 1534

 Saluterei plurimam.
 Remitto tandem omnia tum Jnstitutionum Oratoriarum

 tum Declamationum, tum etiam commentariorum exern
 plaria, doleoque vehementer quod animum tuum illorum
 desyderio torserim : quod nulla alia causa factum est,

 β quam quod non eim ausus tantos thesauros itisi per certum
 aliquem ad te remittere. Cum eos abs te peterem, fuit
 animus aliquid in publicam vtilitatem elaborare ; sed
 interea me sic exercuerunt fortunae, nihil relinquentes ocij,
 ut proposito nequiuerim satisfacere. Quod si quis est isthic

 io qui edendi fabij prouinciam velit suscipere, suppeditabo
 Altercationes Quintilianj, quarum Agricola meminit libro
 secundo Jnuentionis dialecticae, capite duodecimo, et libri
 tertij capite 15. Jtem Annotationes Pomponij Laeti in
 Jnstitutiones Oratorias, quanquam codex ille vetustus quem

 15 nuper ad te remisi, facile omnium annotationes superat, et
 velutj reddito sole omnium nebulas dispellit, ac diuinationis
 vanitatem arguit. Sed illud deplorandum est tot libros
 integros, ac tantas portiones quibusdam praeterea in locis
 deesse.

 20 Nusquam tarnen maior medicina, quam ex ilio narlhecio
 poterit adhiberi Quintiliano, quanquam in Agricolae
 αύτογρά®ω non parum multa sunt reslituta vulnera, sed
 delio natatore opus est, et subacto iudicio quod non protinus

 1. Remitto &c] there seems hardly any trace of the projected edition
 of Quintilian by Goclenius in Erasmus* correspondence : the request by
 the Louvain professor, the sending of the documenta from Basle, and
 the announcement of the abandonment of the pian, must have been
 conveyed by the amanuenses plying regularly between Brabant and
 Basle or Freiburg.

 10. fabij] evidently M. Fabius Quintilianus.
 13. Pomponij Laeti] Giulio Sanseverino Pomponio Leto (1425-1498),

 disciple of Lorenzo Valla, was as the leading spirit of the Roman hu
 manists, and from bis lectures started the Roman Academy. He brought
 out the editio princeps of Varrò and Curtius, 1471, as well as annotated
 editions of various authors, Quintilian amongst thein. Cp. Sandys, n,
 92, sq, 97, 103, 114, 156, 491 ; Symonds, 359-62, 33, 161.

 21-22 MS : in Agricola αύτογράφω.
 23. delio natatore] cp. Delius Natator : ErAdag., 234, c.
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 omnia conuerrat, sed ex omnibus adhibito delectu optima
 25 quaeque seiigat : cuiusmodi ingenia tibi scio non deesse in

 felicissima ista Germania. De libris mihj dono mlssis
 maximam habeo, studeboque aliquando referre vel inuita
 fortuna. Bene vale.

 Louanij, Idibus Martij Anno dnj m. d. xxxiiij.
 so Saluta Episcopium cui non minus quam tibi sum

 obnoxius.

 Conradus Goclenius

 Jnsigni viro Hieronymo Frobenio typograpbo
 Basiliensi aut Nicoiao Episcopio
 Francfordise aut Basile®

 51. GOCLENIUS TO DAMIAN A GOES

 GoesO, c 2, p-c 3, ν l) Louvain,
 June 10, 1534

 CONRADUS GOCLENIUS DAMIANO A GOES S. P.

 Siccine tu, — mi Damiane humanissime, — te proripis e
 Friburgo uelut canis e Nilo? & Erasmum nostrum, qui te
 non minore omnium disciplinarum cultu ornare potuit,
 quam ipse Nilus totam Aegyptum foecundat, tam repente

 5 deserere in animum inducis? prsesertim cum sitim discendi
 nondum expleueris. Quid autem tota Italia tibi praestare
 poterit, quod non multo cumulatius suppeditet unus Eras
 mus ? Nec te aliud iudicare certo scio, ac animo sane quam
 dolente causam mutandae sedis tibi iucundissimse intellexi.

 io Dij autein superi & inferi malis exemplis perdant illos
 crocodilos, hyenas, & aspides, qui uirulentis lingqis a tam
 optata conditiöne, quam per tot pericula petiuisti te extru
 dunt.

 Patauij neminem habeo, cui te uelim commendare. Quod
 15 si apud Patauios te ulla commendatione indigere arbitraris,

 27 habeo] gratiam le no doubt forgotten 33-35 on the reverse aide

 ') Gp. before, pp 555-56, for the circumstances which inspired this
 letter.

 2. uelut canis e Nilo] ErAdag., 361, c.
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 est tibi ad manum nostri seculi Liuius, qui te non solum
 Patauinis, sed quotquot sunt per uniuersum orbem, uiris
 doctis facile commendatissimum efficere possit. Porro gra
 tiam habeo maximam, ac pro indubitato cotfiunctissimi

 20 animi interpretor argumento, quod me de rebus tuis omni
 bus certiorem reddere uoluisti. Gratius ex ipso fonte
 bibuutur aquse. In cseteris non dubito, quin ita sis attempe
 raturus studia tua, ne de nihilo conditionem apud florentis
 simum Regem, ut uulgus putat beatissimam, & multis tam

 25 optatam philologi® & sapienti® amore deseruisse uidearis.
 Oroque, ut si quando dabilur opportunitas, me etiam de
 reliquo peregrinationis tu® certiorem facias. Item si quid
 boni habes de Resendio nostro, nihil maiore cum uoluptate
 audiemus. Bene uale.

 30 Louanij, 10. Iunij, Anno 1534.

 59. GOGLENIUS TO DAMIAN A GOES

 GoesO, c 4 p,-d 1 ο ') Louvain,
 July 12, 1536

 CONRADUS GOCLENIU8 DAMIANO A GOES S. P. D.

 Tuis literis, — mi Damiane, — nihil potuit neque optabilius
 neque iucundius accidere, qu® ueluti oculis subieceruut,
 mihi iam olim perspectum animi tui candorem, quo haud
 scio an unquam in uita repererim quicquam magia exoscu

 5 landum. Verum illud unum mihi fuit acerbissimum, quod
 tibi rem honestissimam postulanti obsecundare ac morem
 gerere non potui, cum pulii mortalium ®que cupiam grati

 ') The occasion of the writing· of this letter has been referred to
 before, pp 242-43.

 16. nostri seculi' Livius] viz., Erasmus, who then was preparing a
 new edition of Livius (KraBib., u, 39), which J. Froben brought out in
 1535 (in fol.) On November 11, 1534, Bembo replied to Erasmus about a
 request of the printer Froben then at work at it, and announces that
 he will belp, and look after, Goes : GoesO, c 3, ν ; Allen, χι, 2975, ι-24.

 21. Gratius &c] Ovid, de Ponte, m, 5, 18.
 24. Regem] viz., John Ili, who transformed the schools of Coimbra

 into a university, taking the Trilingue as model : cp. sup., pp 59, 372.
 28. Resendio] Cp. II, 395-403.
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 flcari, uel potius pro ingentibus beneflcijs referre gratiam,
 quam uni tibi, cuius amicitiam inter prima bona soleo

 io commemorare. Obstant pacta nobis a primordio cum Aca
 demia inita, quibus certus numerus conuictorum praescri
 bitur, quem egredi nobis nullo modo licet. Franciscus
 autem Houerus ad Barlandum quam ad Rutgerum nostrum
 uidebatur propensior, posteaquam apud nos non erat locus,

 is in qua re non habui cur illi repugnarem, praesertim cum
 diceret se agere e tuo praescripto. Accersam interim aliquo
 ties tuum nepotem ad me, ut uideam quid promoueat in
 literis, additis calcaribus si uideatur indigere ; quanquam
 in ea re Barlandum suo officio reor non defuturum, ego

 20 tarnen nuilam occasionem declarandi gratissimi animi
 mihiomitteudam exislimo. Id quod cumulatissime intelliges
 si quid unquam a me petas quod in meo uersetur foro.

 Splinthero & Politae conuictum tuum ex animo gratulor,
 ώς αίεί τόν δμοιον άγει θεός ώς τόν δμοιον. Tua grauitate,

 *5 modestia, ac singulari prudentia spero illis non mediocre
 incrementum ad naturae industriaeque Studium, quo ad
 optima quaeque contendunt, tua consuetudine & exemplo
 accessurum. Si tantum spatij dabit nuncius, scribam etiam
 ad illos, sin minus, tu obsecro in amicis salutandis mihi

 30 esto loco epistolae, ac feliciter uale.
 Louanij, Iulij 12. Anno 1536.

 13. Houerus] Francis de Houwer (cp. before, ρ 243) had met Goes in
 Italy (cp. before, ρ 60), and had probably been requested to take care of
 the Instruction of the nepos : 116.

 13. Barlandum] cp. before, pp 530-33.
 13. Rutgerum] evidently Rescius.
 23. Splintero] Goes met Splinter van Hargen in Padua : cp. before,

 ρ 61 ; on his return to the Netherlands he married his sister Jane : their
 father Andrew, Lord of Oosterwyck, was an Imperial Councillor in The
 Hague ; their mother Catherine Suys, an aunt of Peter Suys : cp. before,
 55, 61, II, 376-78 ; MonHL, 689.

 23. Politse] Joachim Polites, Borgher : cp. II, 475-77, 443, 577, 597-98,
 and before, pp 55, 61.

 24. ώς &c] Odyssey-, Ρ, 218 ; cp. ErAdag., 80, b.
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 63. VIGLIUS TO GOGLENIUS

 ViglEB, 34 ') Speyer,
 December 17, 1536

 Ad literas tuas, quas Carolus harstue abs te mihi attulit,
 Gocleni doctissime, raptim nuper per Danielem Mauchiam
 respoadi, qui omnino ut ad te acriberem voluit. Nunc vero
 cum ipse Carolus isthuc redeat, quem mihi diligentiasime

 5 antea commendasti, non potui non aliquo rursus epiatolio
 mullam libi conprecari salutem, et illum abeuntem rogare
 ut commendatione mei tuam in me benevolentiam presena
 conflrmare velit.

 Id quod, non alia ratione, facilius apud te eflìciet quam
 io si meam erga te ut preceptorem doctissimum devotioneha

 observantiamque declaraverit. Jpse Carolus in susceptam
 provinciam totis viribus incumbit, et quamquam cujuslibet
 negotii potissima in aggrediendo difficultas fere sita est,
 ille tamen continuo seduloque studio novi istius incon

 i5 suetique muneris diilìcultatem brevi superaturus esse vide
 tur. Meam certe in eo uti te jussisti sublevando voluntatem
 sua ipse industria anteverlit, neque mihi bene de se merendi
 locum relinquit. Bene vale, preceptor eruditissime.

 Spirae, 17 Decembris 1536.

 ') Copy from tlie MS. 19145 ol Royal Library, Brüssels, pp 79-80, —
 itself a poor transcription ; the evident — graphic — mistake, l 13 :
 aggregiendo, has been corrected in this reprint.

 1. harstus] that old amanuensis of Erasmus became councillor and
 ambassador of the Duke of Cleves & Jülich : cp. before, II, 142-45.

 2. Mauchium] Daniel Mauck was about that time secretary to the
 Bishop of Brixen George of Austria : cp. II, 132, 550, 555, 567, and before,
 pp 364-65 ; U. Berlière, Documenta Inèdita, ι : Maredsous, 1894 : 57. On
 Oclober 17, 1536, he brought a letter to Viglius, at Speyer, from John
 Choler, to whom, in his reply on the next day, he related some details
 about Erasmus' legacies and Goclenius' share in their execution :
 Hoynck, n, i, 222-23.

 3. respondi] on the same day as this letter, Viglius wroteone to Cari
 nus, who was then in Louvain, asserting his high esteem of Goclenius :
 it was probably taken to Brabant by Harst, like the present one ;
 cp. before, pp 463-65, and I, 392-93, II, 26-28.

 HISTHILOV 111 39
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 65. ALARD OF AMSTERDAM TO GOCLENIUS

 AgricO, i, a 2, r-a 4, d ') Louvain,
 September 1, 1538

 ALARDVS AEM8TELREDAMV8 CONRADO GOCLENIO

 literatifsimo moderati/simoque collegij trilinguis apud
 inclytum Louanium profeffori, canonico Antuerpien/i. s. d.

 <AIard praises the great utility of Rudolph Agricola's De
 Inventione Dialectica1), which he brought in a 'quantumuis
 deprauato exemplari' from Deventer to Louvain, and which,
 after careful emending, he edita in answer to the general
 demand s).> Atque hoc est in causa, <he declares,) cur hunc
 uidere Semper optaui diem, cum ex eruditioribus, hoc est
 tui ordinis professoribus, haud segnius in philosophia literatis
 ac bonis literis egregie uersatis, tandem aliquando prodirent
 qui Rodolphum non minus oratorem quam philosophum,
 cum dignitate, quam meretur summam, profilerentur, idque
 Louanij. Atque utinam tempus hoc sit unquam, quo tu per
 hasce uacationes publicitus auspicareris *), perinde atque
 mihi semel iterumque super ea re tecum serio agenti, pollici
 tus es te id breui praestatiirum. Credo equidem non esse quod
 iure praetexas, cur minus stes promissis luis. Tua enim unius
 eruditio abunde satis huic faciet professioni, ut magnifìcse,
 ita a paucis seu potius nullo tentatae. Egregium cum piimis
 te artificem superioribus annis praestitisti. Principio in
 praelegendis rhetoricis Herennianis s). Deinde in M. Tullij
 partitionibus oratorijs. Ad extremum in eiusdem Maniliana

 ') Dedicatory letter to Alard's edition of Rudolph Agricola's Opera
 (Cotogne, J. Gymnichus, 1539) : I. De Inventione Dialeclica ; Paquot, xi,
 410-11 ; SchottE, 70. *) Cp. I, 156, sq. 3) Cp. before, pp 361, 560.

 4) Besides the regulär University lectures during the Ordinarium,
 from October 1 to June 29, lectiones extra-or dinar ice, or Vacàtiales,
 were given from July 6 to September 30, with special examinations :
 FUL, 503, 506, 510 ; Mol., 935, 1015 ; ULAnn., 1882, 424-8. That arrange
 ment stili lives in the denomination of ordinary and extra-ordinary
 professore, as the latter were generally beginners, — like Martin van
 Dorp, for his Comments on St. Paul's Epistles, from Jane 6, 1516 :
 MonHL., 160 ; de Jongh, 132, — or obliging teachers, like Goclenius.

 5) Cp. II, 111, sq, and before, pp 542, sq.
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 pariter & Miloniana '). Nunc quaeso eundem aut ilio magie
 industrium praesta in inuentione dialectica, uberrimum fruc
 tum auditorio tuo frequentissimo literatissimoque allatura.
 Aggredere ο magnos (aderit iam tempus) honores. Audendum
 cum ipsa uocat res, forti ac fidenti animo auspicare; Minerua
 quae tibi tum suggessit πείθω flexanimam, eadem nunc pro
 fecto aderit & hoc quidem praesentius aderit, quo honestior
 est professio. Perge itaque pulcherrimis coeptis dignum
 imponere colophonem. Ac tum quoque piane fortunatum esse
 Louanium nostrum non iniuria depraedicarim l).

 <He hopes that, in imitation of Agricola, more attention
 will be devoted lo the Inventio dialectica, as it is as helpful
 to the right understauding of law, medicine, and theology as
 of that of philosophy. Unfortunately, it is stili neglected if
 compared with the useless quarrelling discussione.) Quin
 etiam uix aegreque credas, amicissime Gocleni, quam ab istis
 dissentiam, qui nolunt ab unoquolibet, sed tantum laurea
 magistrali donatis aut legi, aut profiteri Inuentionem dialec
 ticarn 3). <Indeed, the treatise has been made unpopulär by
 obscure commenls, as well as by the obstinate and blind
 attachment to what academici have received, and to what
 they have practised in debates, and taught in their classes.
 He mentions the barbara & άπροςδιόνυσα... dialectica,... quce
 olim ipse Rodolphus Loaanij didicit4), & sic equidem didicit
 ut nemo citlus, nemo felicius, nemo exactius 5). He made
 that branch clearer, more efficient, more helpful to the
 acqnisition of ali olher sciences, offering a means to replace
 the pudenda sophistices argutatio, by a way of studying
 than which nemo tradidit... absolutius, felicius, adminicnla
 tius 6). He points out the mutuai benefit which philosophy
 derives from history and eloquence, of which, as Erasmus
 remarks, accuratissime... scripsit... Agricola in his fine
 treatises, in which> plurima cogitalioni relinquuntur, pauca
 narrantur, & plus inest sensuum quam uerborum 7)...

 Louanij Calend. Septemb.

 ') Cp. II, Ili ; before, ρ 544.
 *) LI 24 to 40 of this letter in the originai edition.
 3) LI 66 to 68.
 *) Gp. I, 149, sq.
 5) LI 157 to 159. e) LI 186, 197. 7) LI 218, 231-32.
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 67. REGTOR GISBERT LOYDEN ') TO MARY OF HUNGARY

 ViglEA, 37 *). Louvain,
 August 4, 1539

 REGIE MAIESTATJ

 Illustrissime tue Maiestatis Literas legendas ad nos
 pertulit Dns Doctor Michael Driucius, nostre Vniuersitatj
 suppositus, ex quibus percepimus Regiam luam Maiestatem
 eidem Dno Doctorj Michaelj mandasse vt silieret ex pecunia

 5 D. Erasmj excipj et desumj summam ducentarum librarum,
 qucelibet ad quadraginta gross, estimata, Dno Decano sanctj
 Petrj Louaniensis numerandam ; quodque jpse hac jn re
 nullam committeret moram vel difficultalem faceret. Qui

 quidem Dns Michael confestim respondit sese Regie
 io Maiestatj jn omnibus velie, prout debet, parere, ac quod

 per se non etat neque stabit quominus quod tua Maiestas
 flerj jubet protinus Hat.

 Verum quia jnstantibus heredibus, aut saltem heredum
 quondam D. Conradj goclenij procuratoribus, eandem

 15 pecuniam sub eodem Dno Michaele sistj seu arrestarj
 mandauimus ac eidem D. Michaelj pridem sub certis penis
 jnhibuimus ne cuj jllam pecuniam vel eius aliquam partem
 traderet ante huiusmodj arrestationis per nos facte subla
 tionem ; quodque postmodum occasione eiusdem pecunie

 20 suborta sit Iis jn concilio brabantie jnter Gesaree Maiestatis
 procuratorem fiscalem et heredes dictj quondam D. Conradj
 (que nondurn est decisa) peliuit a nobis dictus D. Michael,

 ') Gisbert Loyden, of Hertogenbosch, Licentiate of Laws, had been
 entrusted, on March 1, 1537, with a lecture on the Institutes ' juridice',
 which had been forbidden the year before to Rescius : sup., pp 128-30 ;
 he was elected Rector on February 28, 1539, replacing Michael Drieux ;
 on August 30, he was succeeded by Jerome de Blioul (cp. II, 214) ; he
 thus took an active part in the difficulties resulting froin Goclenius'
 succession : cp. inf., Ch. XXI, 3.

 !) The original letter, taking up two pages, and having on the fourth
 the address, is now preserved in BelgArch. : Audience, Missives of
 1539 ; it still has the fine rectorial seal under paper, and the note : ' R<* te
 harlem viij in aug.', viz., received at Haarlem, August 8.

 2. Driucius] Michael Drieux, Loyden's predecessor in the Rectorial
 function : cp. before, pp 582, 590, sq.
 ■ 6. Decano ... Stj Petrj] Ruard Tapper : cp. before, pp 575-80.
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 an dictis arresto et litis pendentia non obstantibus per nos
 liceret Regie tue Maiestatis literis parere et prescriptam

 25 summam prenominato Domino Decano numerare. Quibus
 per nos auditis et super hijs consultis Vniuersitatis deputa
 tis (quos jn hoc mox accersirj jussimus), visum fuit
 procuratores heredum quondam .D. Conradj esse aduo
 candos. Sed quia alter nunc a Louanio aliquot dies abfuit,

 30 cuius tarnen repentinus expectatur reditus, et alter, si
 consentire vellet jn numerationem pretacte summe jnterro
 gatus, respondit se jd facere non posse, neque mandatj
 flnes excedere velie.

 Arresto jtaque et litispendentia attentis, non potuimus
 3» jn partis colliligantis preiudicium et jIIa renitente, jn

 numerationem pretacte summe auctoritatem nostram dicto
 Michaelj jmpertirj. Sed antea de premissis nostris literis
 Regiam tuam Maiestatem certiorem reddere, ne vel nos vel
 dictus D. Doctor Michael (quj extra omnem culpam est ) vt

 « contumaces et jnobedientes apud eandem tuam Maiestatem
 accusemur vel coarguamur.

 Supplicamus jtaque humillime Jllustrissime tue .Ma. vt
 nos et dictum D. Michaelem, quibus Semper fuit et est
 (quatenus Juris Ratio permittit) tue Maiestatj moremgerere,

 45 vt par est, Rectaque postulai Ratio, excusatos hac vice
 habere dignetur, excusationumque nostrarum causas equj
 bonique consulere. Hijs bene valeat Jllustrissima tua
 Maiestas, quam misericors Dominus jn semitam mandato
 rum suorum Semper dirigere dignetur.

 so Louanij, iiija Augustj 1539.
 Ghisbertus Loyden a Buscoducis

 pro tempore Rector
 Jllustrissime et Serenissime Dne Marie

 Regine Hungarie, Bohemie, &a ac Sacre Ce. Matis. jn
 germania Jnferiorj Locum tenentj ac Regentj, &c.
 nobis jn primis obseruande et perpetuo colende.

 25. numerare] Gp. the report of the difficulties, Ch. XXI, 3.

 3 9 *
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 Portrait of Jerome de Busleyden ...... facing title
 Trilingue : architectural detail pp 103
 The Three Cups and College entrance .
 Entrance to the Wendelsteen (cp. II, pp 48, 52)
 Doorway leading to Lecture Room.
 Corridor leading to the Wendelsteen
 Goclenius' receipt of an Annuity, June 26, 1538

 178

 382

 457

 529

 584

 View of the College (reconstruction) 594

 CORRIGENDA

 On ρ 61, η 2, I 3, please read Peter instead of Cornelius
 » 1530 to 1539 1527 to 1532

 » 240, I 1 Spinelly Spinelli
 » 280, η 3, Ζ 4, Brimeu de Meghen Brimere de Megliem
 » 327, ί 2 strengthened strenghtened
 » 457, l 12 March 28 March 27
 D 605, η 21-22 Agricol» Agricola
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 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

 CHIEFLY USED IN THE NOTES

 The Roman numerale, added to any of the abbrevfations of the
 following list, indicate the volumes if in capitale, and the parte of
 those volumes if in minuscules ; the fìgures and italicized Roman
 numerals indicate the pages — unless stated otherwise : viz., by the
 adding, at the end of the title, of an asteriek, *, when they are meant
 for lettere and lines ; or an °, for linee, e. g., in MSS ; or an ", referring
 to the numbers used by the authors themselves. The sign Ρ. C., or
 pag(inalion) contin(ued), betokens that the paging of a book, which is
 stopped in the copies, is resumed and continued to Ihe end. — The
 Roman letters, a, b, added to a number, refer to the obverse or reverse
 sides of a page or to the columns ; the Ralics a, b, c, &c, to the para
 graphs of a preface (= pr) to a lettor or a poem. Thè small fìgures
 indicate the lines ; bk, n, Pl(s) stand for book, note, Plate(s).

 Ch. & Chs., followed by Roman fìgures, indicate the chief divisione
 in this work, of which this volume is the third part : references to
 passages in it, with the mention ' before', sup., or inf., quote the page
 or pages, preceded by ρ or pp ; those to the preceding parts, are pointed
 out by I or II, and the number of the page(s).

 In order to reduce the length of this list for the benefit of the text,
 a rather Procrustean method has been resorted to, liberating the titles
 from ali superfluous wording : e. g., the mention that the treatises or
 the histories refer to the sixteenth Century, the period of the Renascence
 and the Reformation ; or that the persone whose biography and letters
 are offered to the reader's attention, were foremost in their rank and

 period. On that account no author's naine is repeated in the enouncing
 of the title if it is already expressed in the abbreviations or sigla;
 that of the editor or the translator is pointed out by ed. or tr. The
 number of volumes is indicated between brackets, without adding
 vols. Finally, the names of some towns which often recur, have been
 shortened : Ant(werp), Amst(erdam), Brg (Bruges), Bri (Berlin), Brs
 (Brüssels), Camb(ridge), Coi(mbra), Gol(ogne), Edb (Edinburgh), Frb
 (Freibarg i. Breisgau), Frf (Frankfurt on Main), Gt (Ghent), Hdw (Har
 derwijk), Innsb(rucJc), Knb (Königsberg), Ld (London), Led (Leyden),
 Lg (Liége), Lpz (Leipzig), Ls (Lyons), Lv (Louvain), Mclil (Mechlin),
 Mdr (Madrid), Mnst (Münster, Westphalia), Mun(ich), NY (New-York)
 Oxf(ord), Pdb (Paderborn), Pr (Paris), Rat(ision),' Stg (Stuttgart), StO
 (St.-Omer), Strb (Strassburg), TH (The Hague), Tr(eees), Va (Vienna).

 The academical MS documents referred to are those of Louvain

 University, 1427-1797, unless stated otherwise. Some usuai abbrevia
 tions, such as Accf (account), exc(ept), indic(ated), and, of course, CTril.
 or Tril (Collegium Trilingue Lovaniense), are also employed.
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 AcAvExc. = Excerpta ex Actis Fac. Artiuin, 1427-1797 : Louvain MS.
 AccEdel. = Acct. of CTril. for Jan. 26-June 22, 1539 = FUL, 1450.
 AccGocl. = Acct. of CTril. for (Sept. 10) 1537-38 = FUL, 1451.
 AccHoevI — Acct. of CTril. for (Dee. 1) 1529-30 = FUL, 1451.
 AccHoevII = Acct. of CTril. for (Dee. 1) 1533-34 = FUL, 1451.
 AccMarvI = Acct. of CTril. for (Jan. 21) 1526-27 = FUL, 1450.
 AccMarvII = Acct. of CTril. for (Jan. 21) 1527-28 = FUL, 1451.
 AccMarvIII = Acct. of CTril. for Febr. 1 to Dee. 1, 1529 = FUL, 1451.
 ActAcLov. = Acta Acad. Lovan. contra Lutherum (cp. MònHL, 235-6).
 ActaMori = H. de Vocht, Acta Thomae Mori (HumLov. 7) : Lv, 1947.
 ActArlV = Lib. V Act. Fac. Art. (Nov. 1482 Sept. 27,1511) = FUL, 712.
 ActArtVI = Extracts from Liber VI Act. Fac. Art. < Iost> = FUL, 726.
 ActArtlnd. = Libr. VI-XIV Act. Fac. Art. Index (1511-1676) =- FUL, 729.
 Acuita = C. v. Höfler, Don Antonio de Acuöa : Va, 1882.
 Adagia = Adagia : Proverbiorum &c Collectio (BB, e, 139) : Frf, 1670.
 ADB — Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie (56) : Leipzig, 1875-1912.
 AdriBurm. = C. Burmannus, Hadrianus VI : Utrecht, 1727.
 AdriE = Gachard, Corresp. de Charles V et d'Adrien VI : Brs, 1859.
 AdriHöf. = C. v. Höfler, Papst Adrian VI., 1522-23 : Vienna, 1880.
 AdriReus. = E. Reusens, Doctrina Adriani Sexti : Lv, 1862.
 AgricE = K. Hartfelder, Briefe von Rudolf Agricola : Karlsruhe, 1886.
 AgricO = Rod. Agricola Lucubrationes (2) : Cologne, 1539.
 Agricola = G. vd Velden, Rodolphus Agricola : Led, 1911.
 AgriCorr — Allen, Letters of R. Agricola (EHR, xxi, 302, sq) : 1906.
 AgripE = Agrippa ab Nettesheim, Epistolae (Op. Omnia, n) : Ls, c 1600.
 AireSP = J. Rouyer, St. Pierre d'Aire : Mém. Ant. Mor., x, ii : StO, 1858.
 AleaE = J. Paquier, Lettres de Jéróme Aléandre, 1510-40 : Pr, 1909.
 AléaJour. = H. Omont, Journal du Card. Aléandre, 1480-1530 : Pr, 1895.
 AléaLiége = J. Paquier, Aléandre et la Princip. de Liége : Pr, 1896.
 Aléandre = J. Paquier, Jér. Aléandre, 1480-1529 : Pr, 1900.
 Alien = Ρ. &H. Allen, OpvsEpistolarvm Des. Erasmi (11) : Oxf, 1906-47*.
 Almeloveen = Th. ab A-, Amcenitates Theol.-philologicee : Amst. 1694.
 Altamira = R. Altamira, Historia de Espaha (4) : Barcelona, 1900-11.
 Altmeyer = J. A-, Précurseurs de la Réforme aux Pays-Bas (2) : Brs, 1886.
 AltRel. = J. Altmeyer, Relations avec le N. de l'Europe : Brs, 1840.
 AmerMS. = B. Amerbach's Docum. about Erasmus : BbBasle, C. VIa. 71.
 AmHerb. = Ames&Herbert, Typographical Antiquities (3) : Ld, 1785-90.
 Anal. = Analectes p/s à l'Hist. Ecclés. de la Belgique : Lv, 1864
 Anima = J. Schmidlin, Gesch. der S. Maria dell' Anima : Frb, 1906.
 AnEmBr. = Annales d/1 Société d'Emulation : Brg, 1839
 AntvAnn. = D. Papebrochius, Annales Antverpienses (5) : Ant, 1845-8.
 AntoDiercx. = Antverpia X° Nascens et Crescens (7) : Ant, 1773.
 AntvEpisc. = [J. Foppens] Hist. Episcopatus Antverpiensis : Brs, 1717.
 AntwChron. = Chronycke van Antwerpen, 1500-1575 : Ant, 1843.
 AntwHist. — Mertens & Torfs, Gesch. van Antwerpen (8) : Ant, 1845-53.
 Appendix IV = Goclenius' correspondence : sup. pp 595-613 : GocCorr.
 App(endix) V = NanOF. App(endix) VI = StudAtt.
 AschE = R. Ascham, Epistel. Libri IV. Withi. Sturmii Epp. :Oxf, 1703.
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 AugO = S. Aur. Augustini Opera Omnia (ed. Migne : 12) : Pr, 1841-49.
 Bahlmann = P. B-, Die Erneuerer des Antiken Dramas (2) : Mnst, 1893-6.
 Baia Ref. = Balan, Monum. Reformationis Lutheranse 1521-5 : Rat, 1884.
 Baie = J. B-, Index Britanni® Scriptorum (ed Poole-Bateson) : Oxf, 1902.
 BarlHist. = Historica Hadriani Barlandi : Coiogne, 1603.
 Barthold = F. B-, Geschichte der Deutschen Hansa (3) : Lpz, 1862.
 BatavDom. = B. de Jonghe, Desolata Batavia Dominicana : Ghent., 1717.
 BatavMart. — P. Opmeer, Historie Martyrum Batavicorum : Col, 1625.
 BatGouc. = M. Bataillon, A. de Gouvea du Coli, de Guyenne : Coi, 1927.
 Baumgartner = A. B-, Die Literatur der Christlichen Völker : Frb, 1925.
 BaxF = Βαχ, Fasti Acad. Lovan. (5) : MS 22173, BrsRL.
 BaxH = Βαχ, Historie Univ. Lovaniensis(il) : MS 22172, Roy. Llb., Brs.
 BB — Bibliotheca Belgica, by Ferd. van der Haeghen, &c : Ghent, 1880
 BbBasle = University Library of Basle.
 RbCopenh. = Kongelige Bibliothek, K/ibenhavn.
 BbCzart. = Biblioteka Pulawskiey XX. Czartoryskich, Cracow,
 BbUpps. = Bibliotheca Regia Upsalensis, Uppsala.
 BbVat. = Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana.
 BeitBrieg. = Festschrift zu ... Theodor Brieger : Lpz, 1912.
 BeitClem. = O. Glesien, Beitrage zur Reformationsgesch. (3) : Bri, 1900-3.
 BeitKlette = Th. K-, Beitr. z. Ital. Gelehrtenrenaiss. (3) : Greifsw., 1888
 BeitSchlecht. = Beiträge z. Renaiss. & Ref. an J. Schlecht : Mun, 1917.
 BelgAcM = Mémoires de l'Académie de Belgique : Brs, 1820
 BelgArch. = Doc. at the General Archives, Brüssels.
 BelgChron. = Castillion, Sacra Belgii Chronologia : Ghent, 1719.
 BelgDom. = B. de Jonghe, Belgium Dominicanum : Brs, 1719.
 BelPU — Gaillard, Influence de la Belg, sur les Prov.-Unies : Brs, 1855.
 Bergenroth = G. B-, Calendar of Statepapers... at Simancas : Ld, 1862
 Berger = Samuel Berger, La Bible au Seizième Siècle : Paris, 1879.
 Bergh = L. vd. B-, Corresp. de Marguerite d'Autriche (2) : Leyden, 1845-7.
 BerghAutr. = Halkin, C. de Berghes et G. d'Autriche, Pr.-Ev. : Lg, 1936.
 Berlière = U. B-, Evéques Auxil. de Cambrai et Tournai : Brg, 1905.
 Bianco = F. v. Bianco, Die Alte Universität Köln (2) : Coiogne, 1856.
 BibBelg. = Val. Andreas, Bibliotheca Belgica : Lv, 1643.
 BibBelgMan. = Sanderus, Bibl. Belgica Manvscripta (2) : Lille, 1641-4.
 BibBefNe. = Bibliotheca Reformatoria Neerlandica : TH, 1903
 Bludau = A. B-, Die Erasm.-Ausg. des Ν. T. und ihre Gegner : Frb, 1902.
 Blunt = J. H. B-, Reformation of the Church of England (2) : Ld, 1896-7.
 BN — Biographie Nationale : Brs, 1866-1939.
 Börner — A. B-, Lateinische Schälergespräche (2) : Bri, 1897-99.
 Bonilla = A. B-, Luis Vives y la Filos. del Renacimiento : Mdr, 1903.
 BrabCon. = A. Gaillard, Le Conseil de Brabant (3) : Brs, 1898
 BrabNobl. = (J. vd Leene,) Noblesse du Brabant : Lg, 1705. P. C.
 BrArEc. = A. d'Hoop, Inv. d. Arch. Ecclés. du Brabant (6) : Brs, 1905-32.
 Brewer = Letters and Papere of Henry VIII. 1509-30 (4) : Ld 1862-*
 Brlart = Vita Io. Briardi Atensis, by G. Morinck : MorMS, 392, sq.
 Bridgewater = J. B-, Concertatio Eccl. Catholicse in Anglia : Tr, 1589.
 BrilMus. = British Museum Library, London.
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 Brom = G. Β-, Archivalia in Italie (3) : TH, 1908-14.
 BrsRL = Royal Library, Brüssels.
 Bruchet = M. Bruchet, Marguerite d'Autriche : Lille, 1927.
 Brng&Fr. = J. Gaillard, Bruges et le Frane (6) : Brg, 1857-64.
 BragErVir. = A. Sanderus, De Brvgensibvs Claris : Ant, 1624.
 BragHist. = Ad. Duclos, Bruges, Histoire et Souvenirs · Bruges, 1910.
 BrugTnscr. = Gaillard, Inscript. Funéraires de Bruges (3) : Brg, 1861-6.
 BrngSDon. — Compend. Chronol. Cath. S. Donatiani Brug. : Brg, 1731.
 Brusch = A. Horawitz, Caspar Bruschina : Prague, 1874.
 BruxBas. = <J. B. Christyn,> Basilica Bruxellensis (2) : MchI, 1743.
 BruxHist. = Henne & Wauters, Histoire de Bruxelles (3) : Brs, 1845.
 Bade = L. Delaruelle, Guillaume Budé : Pr, 1907.
 BudERép. = Delaruelle, Répert. d/l Corresp. de Budé : Toulouse, 1907.
 Bulseus = C. E. B-, Historia Vniversitatis Parisiensis (6) : Pr, 1665-73.
 BalBiB = Bulletin du Bibliophile Belge : Brs, 1845
 BallAcBelg. = Bulletin de l'Académie Royale de Belgique : Brs, 1836
 Burman = P. B-, Sylloges Epistolarum (5) : Leyden, 1727.
 BusbE = A. Gislenii Busbeqvii Omnia quee extant : Leyden, 1633.
 Buschbell = G. B-, Reformation und Inquisition in Italien : Pdb, 1910.
 Busi. — Η. de Vocht, Jerome de Busleyden (HumLov. 9) : Turnhout, 1950.
 BuslGén. — de Patoul, Généal. de la Familie de Busleyden : Brs, 1892.
 Β W = van der Aa, Biogr. Woordenb. der Nederl. (21) : Haarlem, 1852-78.
 Campbell = W.E.C-, Erasmus, Tyndale and More : London, 1919.
 CantE = A. Rivier, Claude Chansonnette et ses Lettres : Brs, 1878.
 Cardauns = L. C-, Kirchl. Unione- und Reformbestreb. : Rome, 1910.
 CartMan. = Fonds Cartulaires et Manuscrits, BelgArch. (ms. inv.)
 Cartwright = J. C-, Christina of Denmark, 1522-90 : Ld, 1913.
 Carvalho = J. de C-, Epistola de Clenardo a Colombo : Coimbra, 1926.
 G&rvMurga = J. d. Carvalho, Diego de Murca (Boi. Bib. Univ.) Coi, 1927.
 Casaabon = M. Pattison, Isaac Casaubon, 1559-1610 : OxL, 1892.
 CassO = Georgii Cassandri Opera (Ed. J. Cordesius) : Pr, 1616.
 CatCloet = Inventane van... boecken... jnden winckel van Jer. cloet...

 in de schipstrate naest de drie tonghen : Lv MS, c 1542.
 CatCzart. — Catal. Codicum MS. Musaei Czartoryski (2) : Cracow, 1908-13.
 CatHalle= Gesch. des Humanismus. Katalog XLV von 1. Halle : Mun.
 CatLamb. = Maitland, Index of Archiep. Library at Lambeth : Ld, 1845.
 CatSél. = J. Walter, Catal. d/l Biblioth. de Sélestat, in : Colmar, 1929.
 CatZär. = Catalogue : L'Art Andien, S. A. Zürich."
 Caullet = G. C-, Musiciens de N. D. à Courtrai : Courtrai, 1911.
 CeltE = Η. Rupprich, Briefwechsel des Konrad Celtis : Mun, 1934.
 Cerejeira = M. G. C-, Clenardo : Coimbra, 1926.
 Cheke = W. Nathan, Sir John Cheke und Engl. Human. : Bonn, 1928.
 CHEL — Cambridge History of English Literature (14) : Camb, 1907-16.
 ChronCartLov. — Chronicon Carthusiee Lovan. : MS 15043, BrsRL.
 ChronMét. = E. vd. Linden, Évén. Météorologiques to 1834 : Brs, 1924.
 ChronSMart. = Chronicle of St. Martin's, Louvain : MS 4239, LouvArch.
 Clénard — Chauvjn-Roersch, Nicolas Clénard : Brs, 1900.
 ClenCorr. = A. Roersch, Correspondance de N. Clénard (2) : Brs, 1940.
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 ClenE = Nie. Clenardi Epistolarvm Libri Dvo : Ant, Plantin, 1566.
 ClenHiim. = H. de Vocht, N. Beken Clenardus Humanist : Ant, 1942.
 Clusias, ClusE = F. Hunger, Charles de l'Escluse (2) : TH, 1927-43.
 CMH = The Cambridge Modem History, ι & ii : Camb, 1904.
 CochlHum. — Cari Otto, Joannes Cochlaeus der Humanist : Breslau, 1874.
 Ooc/ilSpahn = Μ. Spahn, Johannes Cochläus : Berlin, 1898.
 CollRehd. — Rehdigersche Briefsammlung of Breslau Town Library.
 CollTorr. = Tourneur, La Collection L. Torrentius (medals) : Brs, 1914.
 CollUffWolf. = Suppellex Epistel. UfTenbach & Wolf, in Hamburg Libr.
 ConPri. = Hist. du Conseil Privé (2) : MS, BelgArch., ConPriv. 765-6.
 ConPriT = Tableau Hist. du Cons. Privé : MS, BelgArch., ConPriv. 768.
 Constant = G. C-, La Réforme en Angleterre (2) : Pr, 1930-39.
 ConstConc. = Constant, Concession (des) Deux Espèces (2) : Pr, 1923.
 ContarE = F. Dittrich, Briefe des Card. G. Contarini : Braunsberg, 1881.
 Cooper = C. & T. C-, Athen® Cantabrigienses (2) : Camb, 1858-61.
 Coppens = J. C-, Het Bisdom van 's-Hertogenboscb (5) : H., 1840-44.
 Cordatus = H. Wrampelmbyer, Tagebuch über Luther : Halle, 1885.
 GordO = K. Krause, Evricivs Cordvs. Epigrammata, 1520 : Bri, 1892.
 CorpCnth. = Corpus Catholicorum i/d Glaubensspaltung : Mnst, 1920
 Corplnq. = P. Fredericq, Corpus Doc. Inquisitionis (5) : Ghent, 1889-02.
 Corsend. = J. Latomus, Corsendonca : ed J. Hoybergius : Ant, 1640.
 CorvE = P. Tschackert, Antonius Corvinus (2) : Hannover, 1900.
 Cracow — L. Lepszy, Cracow (transl. by R. Dyboski) : Ld, 1912.
 Cran. = H. de Vocht, Literae ad Craneveldivm (HumLov. 1) : Lv, 1928.*
 Cranmer = J. Strype, Memorials of Th. Cranmer (2) : Oxf, 1812.
 Creighton = M. Creighton, Early Renascence in England : Camb, 1895.
 Creizenach = W. C-, Gesch. des Neueren Dramas, ιι, πι : Halle, 1901-11.
 CrenFasc. = Th. Creniüs, Fascis Exercitationum (3) : Leyden, 1697
 CTril. = Collegium Trilingue Lovaniense.
 Custos = J. Ernalsteen, Joannes Custos Brechtanus ; Brecht, 1925.
 DantCar. = St. Skimina, Joannis Dantisci Carmina : Cracow, 1950.
 DantE = Dantisct et Amie. Epistola : repertory by H. de Vocht : cp. Pref.
 DantKop. — F. Hipler, Dantiscus u. Kopernikus, Gedichte : Mnst, 1857.
 DantSil. — J. Dantyszka, De Calam. Silva (Celichowski) : Poznan, 1902.
 Daris = J. D-, Les Églises du Diocèse de Liege (12) : Lg, 1878-85.
 Daxhelet = E. D-, Adrien Barlandus (HumLov. 6) : Lv, 1938.
 DBL = Bricka, &c, Dansk Biogr. Leksikon (27) : Copenhagen, 1933
 DébAgMod. = Hauser-Renaudet, Debüts de l'Age Moderne : Pr, 1929.
 DébEnCo = d. Vocht, Débuts.-.Enseign. d/1 Co. de Jée.:EtClass. xiii, 193
 Delisle = L. D-, Procès-Verb. d/1 Fac. Théol. de Paris 1505-33: Pr, 1899.
 DelPoBel. = Deliti® C. Poetarvm Belgicorvm (4) : Frf, 1614.
 Delprat= Brüderschaft des Gemeins. Lebens : tr. Mohnike : Lpz, 1840.
 Denifle = H. D-, Luther und Luthertum (2) : Mayence, 1904-09.
 DiaBiTril. = Dialogus biling. ac trilinguium = App II (bef. I, 547-74). 0
 Dirks = S. D-, Hist. Bibliograph, des Frères Mineurs en Belg. : Ant, 1885.
 Dittrich = P. D-, Plaut, u. Terenz in Pädagog. der Human. : Lpz, 1915.
 DivAL = Petri Divaei Annales Oppidi Lovaniensis : Lv, 1757.
 DivAntiq. = P. Div^u Antiquitates Belgarum : Lv, 1757.
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 DNB = Sidney Le«, Dictionary of National Biography (22) : Ld, 1908-9.
 Dodoens = P. J. van Meerbeeck, Rembert Dodoens : Mecblin, 1841.
 Dolet = R. G. Christie, Étienne Dolet : Ld, 1899.
 Donk = F. Rütten, Martin Donk, Duncanus, 1505-90 : Mnst, 1906.
 DorpApol. = Dorpii Apologia Menardo Mannio, Abbati : MonHL, 61-112.
 DovpCorr = Martin van Dorp's Correspondence, in MonHL, 351-93.
 Drieux = A. de Schrevel, Remi Drieux, II· Evéque de Bruges : Brg, 1898
 DuflCent. = E. G. D-, A Century of Engiish Book-Trade : Ld, 1905.
 Duhr = Β. ü-, Gesch. der Jesuiten in Deut. Ländern im xvi. Jh : Frb, 1907.

 DiirerD = Wolff, Dürers Briefe, Tagebücher u. Reime : Lpz (Voigtl.)
 EckDed. = Eckius Dedolatus : ed S. Szamolski : Bri, 1891.
 EE = Des. Erasmi Epislolse (2 ; = EOO, III) : Leyden, 1703.
 EETS = Early Engiish Text Society Publications : Ld, 1864
 EHR, EngHistRev. = The Engiish Historical Review : Ld, 1886
 EliCritEss. = G. Greg. Smith, Elizabethen Criticai Essays (2) : Oxf, 1904.
 EllenbE = Bigelmair-Zoepfl, Nik. Ellenbog, Briefwechsel : Mnst, 1938.
 EllLy-r. = G. Ellinger, Deutsche Lyriker des 16. Jhds : Bri, 1893.
 Em&Misc. «= P. Leopardi Emendationum & Misceli. L. xx : Antw, 1568.
 EnehiPsal = J. Campensis Enchiridion Psalmorum : Lyons, 1536.
 Enders = E. Enders, Martin Luthers Briefwechsel (17) : Frf, &c, 1884
 Ent. = L. Enthoven, Briefe an Des. Erasmus : Strb, 1906.
 EOI = Introductory matter to EOO, ι (pagination continned).
 EOO = Des. Erasmi Roterodami Opera Omnia (10) : Leyden, 1703-6.
 EpClassArg. = J. Sturm, Classicse Epistolse : ed J. Rott : Strb, 1938.
 EpiClaVir. = Erasmi Epitüphia per Clarissimos Viros : Lv, 1537.
 EpiVirLov. = Erasmi Epitaphia per Viros Acad. Louanien. : Lv, 1537.
 EpMagNos. = Epistola de Mag. Nostr. Louan. = App III (bef. I, 583-602).·
 EpSel(C2) = Illustr. Viror. Epistola} Selectiores Cent, n : Led, 1617.
 EraBib. = F. vd Haeghen, Bibliotheca Erasmiana (3) : Ghent, 1893.
 EraCab. = Alonso-Bataillon, Erasmo. Caballero Crist. : Mdr, 1932.
 EraCat. = Catalogi dvo Operum D. Erasmi. — Vita. Epitaphia : Ant, 1537.
 ErAdag. = Des. Erasmi Collectanea Adagiorum Veterum = EOO, ii : 1703.
 ErAge = P. S. Allen, The Age of Erasmus : Oxford, 1914.
 ErAllen = P. S. Allen, Erasmus. Lectures and Sketches : Oxf, 1934.
 EraLouv. = H. d. Vocht, Érasme & l'Univ. de Louv. : ULAnn., 84, ii, 91
 ErasBur. = M. de Burigni, Vie d'Érasme (2) : Pr, 1757.
 ErasDrum. — R. Β. Drummond, Erasmus (2) : Ld, 1873.
 ErasEm. = E. Emehton, Des. Erasmus of Rotterdam : NY, 1899.
 ErasFroud. = J. A. Froude, Life and Letters of Erasmus : Ld, 1905.
 Eraslnel. = H.d. Vocht, Invloed v.Eras. o/d Eng. Tooneellit. : Ghent, 1908.
 ErasJort. = John Jortin, The Life of Erasmus (2) : London, 1758-60.
 E'rasLaur = H. Durand de Laur, Érasme (2) : Pr, 1872.
 Erasme = H. de Vocht, Érasme, sa Vie et son CEuvre : Lv, 1935.
 Erasmiana = A. Horawitz, Erasmiana ι-ιν : Vienna, 1878-85.
 EraSpain = Μ. Bataillon, Erasme et l'Espagne : Pr, 1937.
 ErasPen. = A. Pennington, Life and Charact. of Erasmus : Ld, 1875.
 ErasPort. = M. Bataillon, Erasme et la Cour de Portugal : Coi, 1927.
 Eras Ren. = A. Renaudet, Études Érasmiennes 1521-29 : Pr, 1939.
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 ErasRott. — E. Rottier, Vie et Travaux d'Érasme : Rrs, 1854.
 EraVila = D. Erasmi Vita & Epistola : ed P. Scriverius : Leyden, 1649.
 EraVoeht = L'CEuvre d'Érasme (Renaiss. en Belg., 37-70) : Brs, 1945.
 ErColTran. = H.d.Vocht,Earl.Transl.of Eras.'Goll.(HamLov. 2)Lv,1928
 Ermland = A. Bötticher, Bau- u. KunstDenkmäler i. Ermi. : Knb, 1894.
 El&And. = Fonds de l'Etat et de l'Audience : BelgArch. (ms. ine.)
 ExTest. = Execut. Testamentaria in Un. Lovan. 1485-1557 = FUL, 5613.
 Excerpts = from LiblntTII, by H. de Vocht, (in EHR, xxxvii, 89-), 1922.
 FallO = Hoffmann, Opusc. de Fr. de Bourgogne de Fallais : BulBiB, 17.
 Féret = P. F-, La Faculté de Théologie de Paris (7) : Pr, 1900-10.
 Félis = E. F-, Les Musiciens Beiges (2) : Brs, 1848.
 FG = J. Förstemann & Ο. Günther, Briefe an D. Erasmus : Lpz, 1904.
 Fisher — Fr. van Ortroy, Vie du B. Jean Fisher : Brs, 1893.
 FlandAnn. = J. de Meyere, Annales Rerum Flandricarum : Ant, 1561.
 FlandCon. = J. Foppens, Histoire du Conseil de Fiandre : Brs, 1869.
 Flandlll. = A. Sanderus, Flandria Illustrata (3) : The Hague, 1735.
 FlandOHR = Hommes Remarq. de la Fiandre Occid. (4) : Brg, 1843-49.
 FlandSeript. = Α. Sanderus, De Scriptoribvs Flandria : Ant, 1624.
 Foppens = J. F. Foppens, Bibliotbeca Belgica (2) : Brs, 1739.
 FoxE = Ρ. & H. Allen, Letters of Richard Fox 1486-1527 : Oxf, 1929.
 Franklin = A. F-, Diction. des Nome, Surnoms Latins(1100-1530):Pr, 1875.
 Friedensburg = W. F-, Briefwechsel der Kathol. Gelehrten : ZKG, 16-23.*
 Fris = V. Fris, Histoire de Gand : Ghent, 1930.
 FrisScript. = Suffridi Petri De Scriptoribus Frisia : Utrecht, 1730.
 Froude = J. A. F-, History of England, 1529-88 (12) : London (, 1870).
 Fruin = R. F-, Archief der O. L. V. Abdij te Middelburg : TH, 1901.
 FagBrief. = V. Klarwill, Briefe a/d. Haus Fugger 1568-1605 : Va, 1923.
 FagJac. = J. Strieder, Jacob Fugger der Reiche : Lpz, <1926>.
 FugRom. — A. Schulte, Die Fugger in Rom 1495-1523 (2) : Lpz, 1904.
 FagZAll. = R. Ehrenberg, Zeitalter der Fugger (2) : Jena, 1912.
 FUL = H. de Vocht, Inv. d. Archi ves de I'Un. Louv., 1426-1797 : Lv, 1927."
 Fulton = J. F-, Medicai Bibliographers : Philadelphia, 1951.
 Gabbema = S. Gabbema, Clarorum Virorum Epistola : Harlingen, 1669.
 Gachard = Voyages des Souver. d. Pays-Bas, π (exe. indie.) : Brs, 1874.
 Gairdner = J. G-, The English Church from 1509 to 1558 : Ld, 1902.
 GallChrist.·= Gallia Christiana (IS) : Paris, 1716-1860.
 GandErVir. = A. Sanderus, De Gandavensibvs Claris : Ant, 1624.
 GandSJo. — N. de Pauw, Obituarium Eccl. S. Joannis Gandavi : Brs, 1889.
 Geiler — L. Dacheux, Jean Geiler de Kaysersberg : Paris, 1876.
 GeldColl. = J. Prinsen, Collectanea v. G. Geldenhauer : Amst, 1901.
 Geldenh. = J. Prinsen, Gerardus Geldenhauer : The Hague, 1898.
 Gelder = Η. E. van G-, Gesch. der School te Alkinaar : Alkmaar, 1905.
 GemFrisius = F. v. Ortroy, Bio-Bibliogr. de Gemma Frisius : Brs, 1920.
 GesSterck — J. M. Sterck-Proot, Het Geslacht Sterck : Amst, 1919.
 Gestel = C. v. Gestel, Historia Archiep. Mechliniensis (2) : TH, 1725.
 Gillow = J. G-, Biograph. Dict. of Engl. Catholics : Ld, 1887.
 Givry = L. Marcel, Le Cardinal de Givry, (2) : Prauthoy, 1926.
 GociE = C. Goclenii Epist. ad Erasmum 1526-36 : BbBasle, Erasmuslade.
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 GocCor. = Goclenius'. Correspondence = Appendix IV (βαρ. pp 595-613).
 Goch = Otto G le μ BN, Johann Pupper von Goch : Leipzig, 1896.
 Godet = M. Godbt, La Congrégation de Montaigu, 1490-1580 : Paris, 1912.
 GoesGoem. — Bataillon, Cosmopolitisme de G. : RLitComp. 1938 : 23-58.
 GoesRelG = A. Beàu, Relagöes Germanicas de Góis : Coi, 1941.
 GoesO(p) = Damiani a Goes Opvscvla : Lv, Dee. 1544.
 Goetffist. = Goethals, Histoire des Lettree en Belgique (4) ; Brs, 1840-4.
 GoetLect. = Goethals, Lectures r/l'Hist. des Sciences &c (4) : Brs, 1837-8.
 Goldast = Μ. H. G-, Philotogicarum Epistolarum Centuria : Frf, 1610.
 Goltzius = M. Hoc, Hubert Gollzius : AnEmBr, 1925 : 21-34.
 Gomez = F. d. B. San Roman, Testam. dei A. Gomez de Castro : Mdr, 1928.
 Goris = J. G-, Coionies Marchandes Méridionales à Anvers : Lv, 1925.
 Gough = H. G-, Index to the Publications of the Parker Soc. : Camb, 1855.
 Gramaye = J. B. G-, Antiquitates Belgiern : Lv & Brs, <Ί708>.
 GranClaess. = P. Claessens, Hist. des Archev. de Maiines, ι : Lv, 1881.
 GranvE = E. Poullet, Correspond. du Card, de Granvelle : Brs, 1878
 GranvPap. — C. Weiss, Papiers d'Etat de Granvelle (9) : Pr, 1841-52.
 Grisar = Hartmann Grisar, Luther (3) : Freiburg i. B., 1911-1912.
 Gropper = W. v. Gulik, Johannes Gropper 1503-59 : Frb, 1906.
 Grube = Karl Grübe, Gerhard Groot und seine Stiftungen : Cologne, 1883.
 Guicc. = L. Guicciardini, Belgii Regionvm Descriptio : Amst, 1613.
 Hailam = H. H-, Introd. to the Liter, of Europe (4) : Ld, 1855.
 Hamelmann = H. H-, Illustrium Westphali® Virorum Liber : Mnst, 1908.
 HansAkt. = R. Hüpke, Niederl. Akten zur Gesch. der Hanse : Mun, 1913.
 Harding = Η. de Vocht, Thomas Harding (EHR, xxxv, 233-44) : Ld, 1920.
 HarvMarg. = Moore Smith, Harvey's Marginalia : Stratford/Avon, 1913.
 HebStad. = L. Geiger, Studium der Hebräisch. Sprache : Breslau, 1870.
 Heinrichs = H. H-, Überwindung der Autorität Galens : Bonn, 1914.
 Heliä = L. Schmitt, Paul Heliä, Vorkämpfer der Kath. Kirche : Frb, 1893.
 Hellin = E.A.H-, Hist. de l'Église de St. Bavon à Gand (2) : Ghent, 1772.
 Henne = A. H-, Histoire du Règne de Charles-Quint (iO) : Brs, 1858-60.
 HEp = [H. F. van Heussen,] Historia Episcopatuum Faide rati Belgii

 (2) : Leyden, 1719 : HEpU, Utrecht; HEpD, Deventer ; HEpG, Gro
 ningen ; HEpH, Haarlem ; HEpL, Leeuwarden ; HEpM, Middelburg.

 Heresbach = A. Wolters, Konrad von Heresbach : Elberfeld, 1867.
 HeresMon. = Heresbachii Hist. Factionis Monaster. : Elberfeld, 1866.
 Herford = C. H-, Liter. Relations of England and Germany : Cainb, 1886.
 HerMaur. = Hermelink-Maurer, Reform, u. Gegenref. : Tübing., 1931.
 Herminjard = A. H-, Correspond. des Réforinateurs (9) : Geneva, 1866-97.
 Hessels = 1. H-, Ecclesiae Londino-Batauae Archivum (2) : Camb, 1887-89.
 Hessu8 = C. Krause, Helius Eobanus Hessus (2) : Gotha, 1879.
 Heumann = J. Heumann, Docviuenta Literaria : Altorf, 1758.
 Hierogl. = J. Pierii Valeriani Hieroglyphica : Basle, 1567.
 Hill = G. H-, Medats of the Renascence in the BritMus. : Ld, 1923.
 Hipler = F. H-, Briefwechsel des Joh. Dantiscus : ZGE, 1891 : 471-572.
 HispReb. = De Rebus Hispanicis, Lusitanicis, &c Opera : Col, 1602.
 Hocquet = A. H-, Tournai et le Tournaisis au xvi" s. : Brs, 1906.
 Ho/fmeister = N. Paulus, Johannes Hoilmeister : Frb, 1891.
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 Hoogewerf = G. H., Bescheiden uit Italie (2, contin. Orbaan) : TH, 1913-7.
 HoopSch. = de Hoop Scheffer, Gesch. der Kerkhervorming : Amst, 1873.
 Hoynck = Hoynck van Papendrecht, Analecta Belgica (3) : ΤΗ, 1743.
 Hudson = W. H-, France. The Nation and its Development : Ld, 1917.
 Hume-Tyler = Galendar of State Papere : Spanish : 1515-58 : Ld, 1904
 HamLov. = Huinanistica Lovaniensia : Louvain, from 1928.
 HuMänst. = J. Nordhoff, Aus d. Münster. Humanismus : Mnst, 1874.
 Hurter = H. H-, Nomenclator Literar. Theol. Cathol. (S) : Innsb, 1903-11.
 HutE = Epistolae Vlrichi Hvttenj (2) = HutO, i, Ii : Lpz, 1859.
 HutO = E. Böcking, Vir. Hvtteni Opera Omnia (5) : Lpz, 1859-61.
 Hatten = Strauss (& Clemen), Ulrich von Hutten : Lpz, 1927.
 JLipsEM = Justi Lipsii Epistolse Miscellanea? (5) : Ant, 1605-11."
 Imbart = Ρ. I- de la Tour, Origines de la Réforme (3) : Paris, 1905-14.
 Inv. = Jnuentarijs vanden Brieuen of CTril. (1542, MS) = FUL, 1438.
 Iseghem = Α. ν. I-, Th. Martens d'Alost : Mehl, 1852-66 : S(upplement).
 Janssen = J. J-, Geschichte des Deutschen Volkes, ι, π : Frb, 1883, 1886.
 Jedin = H. J-, Geschichte des Konzils von Trient, ι : Frb, 1949.
 JesHist. = A. Poncelet, Hist. de la Comp, des Jésuites (2) : Brs, 1927-8.
 JésNécr. = Poncelet, Nécrologe d. Jésuites Fland. Belg. : Wetteren, 1931.
 JesRheinA = J. Hansen, Rhein. Akten d. Jesuitenordens : Bonn, 1896.
 de Jongh = L'Ancienne Faculté de Théologie de Louvain : Lv, 1911.
 Jdrgensen = E. J-, Nordiske Studerende i Louvain (Hist. Tidsskr. 9, 385).
 Jourdan = G· J-, Movement towards Catholic Reform (xvi.c.) : Ld, 1914.
 JovEL = Paulus Jovius, Elogia Virorum Literis lllustrium : Basle, 1577.
 JSeclt. = Joannis Secvndi Hagiensis Itineria Tria : Leyden, 1618.
 JSecOp. = Ioannis Secvndi Opera Omnia : ed Scriverius : Leyden, 1619.
 Juste = Th. J-, Charles-Quint et Marguerite d'Autriche : Brs, 1858.
 KaGNie. = Kalkoff, Gegenreformation i/d Niederl. (2) : Halle, 1903.
 KaiErFlag. = Kalkoff, Vermittlungspolitik des Erasmus : Bri, 1903.
 ΚAlgLu. = Paul Kalkoff, Aleander gegen Luther : Leipzig, 1908.
 KalHuRe. = P. Kalkoff, Ui. von Hutten und d. Reformation : Lpz, 1920.
 KaLuEnt. = Kalkoff, Luther u/d Entscheidungsjahre : Mun, 1917,
 Kaufmann = G. K-, Gesch. d. Deutschen Universitäten (2) : Stg, 1888-96.
 Keussen = Η. K-, Matrikel der Universität Köln (3) : Bonn, 1919-31.N
 Knod = G. K-, Deutsche Studenten in Bologna 1289-1562 : Bri, 1899.
 Königstein — Steitz, Tageb. des Can. Königslein, 1520-48 : Frf. 1876.
 Köstlin = J. K-, Martin Luther, Leben und Schriften (2) : Elberf., 1883.
 Krafft = Briefe und Documente a/d Reformation : Elberfeld, 1875.
 Kuckhoff = J. K-, Humanismus i/d Schulen d. Niederrheins : Mnst, 1929.
 Kuiper = Com. ValeriusenSeb. Foxiusbronnen v.Coornhert : Hdw, 1941.
 KunstLeuv. = Kunst te Leuven : Davidsfonds, Lv, 1946.
 Laemmer= H. L-, Monumenta Vaticana Hist. Eccl. Saeculi xvi : Frb, 1861.
 Laenen = J. L-, Hist. de l'Égl. St.-Rombaut à Malines (2) : Mehl, 1919-20.
 Lambinet = P. L-, Recherches sur l'Origine de l'Imprimerie : Brs, year vii.
 LanzCor. = K. L-, Correspondenz des Kaisers Karl V (3) : Lpz, 1844-6.
 LanzPap. = K. L-, Staatspapiere des Kaisers Karl V : Stuttg, 1845.
 Laplane = H. de L-, Les Abbés de St.-Bertin (2) : St. Omer, 1854-5.
 Lasciana = Η. Dalton, Lasciane. Synodalprotokollen Polens : Bri, 1898.
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 Lasco = Η. Dalton, Joannes a Lasco : Gotha, 1881.
 LatCont. = d. Vocht, Lat. Contrib. to Eras.' Corresp. : EngStud, xl, 372
 Lauchert = F. L-, Die Italienischen Gegner Luthers: Frb, 1912.
 Lawton = Η. L-, Térence en France au xvi* siècle : Pr, 1926.
 Lefranc = A. Lefranc, llistoire du Collège de France : Paris, 1893.
 LibActUI = Liber III Actoruin Universitatis Lovaniensis = FUL, 53.
 LibActV = Lib. V Act. Univ. Lov., 1495-1522 (burnt in Sack of Lv, 1914).
 LibActVI = Liber VI Act. Univ. Lovan. : 1523-1542 = FUL, 54.
 LibActVII = Acta Deputatorum Un. Lov. : 1530-1540 = FUL, 55.
 Liblntlll = Liber III Intitulatorum : Aug. 1485 to Aug. 1527 = FUL, 23.
 LiblntlV = Liber IV Intitulatorum : Febr. 1529-Aug. 1569 = FUL, 24.
 LibNomI = Liber I Nominationum Fac. Artium : 1515-1547 — FUL, 4751.
 LibRecI = Liber Computuum Receptorum Univ. : 1529-1543 — FUL, 273.
 LiégeBiog. = C. de Becdelièvre, Biographie Liégeoise, ι : Lg, 1836,
 LiégeDoc.— Cauchie& v. Hove, Docuin. sur Liége 1230-1532(2): Βrs, 1908
 Lindeb. = J. Lindeboom, Bijbelsch Human, in Nederl. : Led, 1913.
 LipsE = A. Horawitz, Erasmus und Martinus Lipsius : Vienna, 1882.
 Lomeier = J. L-, de Bibliotkecis Liber : Utrecht, 1680.
 LondPrint. — Hand-Lists of Books by Ld Printers : Ld, Bibl. Soc., 1913.
 Longueil = Th. Simar, Christophe de Longueil, 1488-1522 : Lv, 1911.
 LonRoyEx. = d. Vocht, Lond. Roy. Exchange (Ann Se. Comm.) Lv, 1939.
 LooE = A. Roersch, Correspond. de Loaeus, Abbé d'Eversham : Gt, 1898.
 LouvArch. — J. Cuvelier, Inv. des Archives de Louvain (3) : Lv, 1929-32.
 LouvAssist. = Bodrguionon, Arch. de l'Assist. Pubi, de Lv : Brs, 1933.
 LouvBoon = W. Boonen, Gesch. van Leuven 1593-4 : Lv, 1880.
 LouvEven = E. van Even, Louvain dans le Passé & Présent : Lv, 1895.
 LPH8 = Letters and Papers, Reign of Henry Vili : Ld, 1862
 LuChaB = Chartes du Luxemb. Introd. par M. Bourguignon : Brs, 1931.
 LuChaV = A. Verkooren, Inv. des Chartes du Luxemb. (5) : Brs, 1914
 Madden = Privy Purse Expenses of Princess Mary ; Memoir : Ld, 1831.
 Maitland = S. M-, Early Printed Books in Lambeth Library : Ld, 1843.
 MalConB = Hist. du Gd Conseil de Malines : MS 12401, Roy. Libr. Brs.
 MalConF = Foppens, Hist. du Gd Conseil Mal. : MS 9938-40, R. L., Brs.
 MalConM = Histoire du Grand Conseil de Malines : CarlMan., 432.
 Maldonat = J. M. Prat, Maldonat et l'Uni versité de Paris : Pr, 1856.
 MaiGod. = Léop. Godenne, Malines Jadis & Aujourd'hui : Mechlin, 1908.
 MalGrCons. = Fonds Grand Conseil de Malines, Belg Arch. (ms. inv.)
 MalHisl. = (R. vd. Eynden), Mechelen opgeheldert (2) : Brs, 1770.
 Mallnscr. = Inscriptions Funéraires de Malines : Ani, 1903.
 Mameran. = Nik. Didier, Nicolaus Mameranus : Frb, 1915.
 ManBorchl — Manuael (CTril) van N. vd. borck : 1539-41 = FUL, 1450.
 ManBorchlI = Manuael (CTril) of N. vd. borch 1541-44 = FUL, 1450.
 ManHoev. = Manual (CTril) of J. vd. Hoeven : 1529-33 = FUL, 1450.
 Manitius = J. M-, Lateinische Literatur des Mittelalters (3): Man, 1911-31.
 Mansfeld = Massarette-Colloredo, Ρ. E. de Mansfeld (2) : Pr, 1930.
 MarckHalk. = L. Halkin, Card, de la Marek, Pr.-Év. de Liége : Lg, 1930.
 MargAng. = P. Jourda, Marguerite d'Angoulème, 1492-1549 (2) : Pr, 1930.
 MargAutE - G. de Boom, Corresp. de Marguerite d'Aulriche : ßrs, 1935.
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 MargvOK = Kooperberg, Margaretha van Oostenrijk : Amst, 1908.
 MarHon. = Th. J uste, Vie de Marie de Hongrie : Brs, 1861.
 MasE = M. Lossen, Briefe von Andreas Masius 1538-73 : Lpz, 1886.
 Masius = d. Vocht.-A. Masius (Mise. Mercati iv, 425-41) : Vatican, 1946.
 Massebieau = Les Golloques Scolaires du xvi· Siècle : Pr, 1878.
 Mal. = Ba.no, Material, z. Kunde des alt. Engl. Dramas (44) : Lv, 1902
 MutriFreib. — H. Mater, Matrikel der Un. Freiburg (2) : Frb, 1907-10.
 MatriMarb. = W. Falckenheiner, Matrikel der Un. Marburg : M., 1904.
 Mattbiol. = P. Matthiolus, Commentaires sur Dioscoride : <Pr, 1565)>.
 MB — Le Musée Belge : Louvain, from 1897.
 Melanch. = G. Ellinger, Philipp Melanchthon : Berlin, 1902. [1902.
 Mela Vers. = Kawerau, Versuche Mei. ζ. K. Kirche ζ. ζ. führen : Halle,
 MelE = Melanthonis Epistolae, : CorpRef., i-x : Halle, 1834-42.
 MelEBind. = H. Bindseil, Melan. Epistola; (not in CorpRef.) : Halle, 1874.
 MelECle. = Glemen, Melanchthons Briefwechsel : ι, 1510-28 : Lpz, 1926.N
 MelELey. = Melanchthonis Epistolarum Liber : Leyden, 1647.
 MélMoell. = Mélauges d'Hist. olferts à Ch. Moeller (2) : Lv, 1914.
 MemAss. = Allen, Memoranda of H. d. Assendelff : EHR, 1918, 225-34.
 Mendoza = J. Fesbnmair, D. Hurtado de Mendoza, hum. (2) Mun, 1882-4.
 Merker = P. M-, Der Verfasser des Eccius Dedolatus : Halle, 1923.
 Micyllas = J. Classen, Jacob Micyllus : Frf, 1859.
 MigneGr. = Patrologia; Cur.s. Compi. Ser. Greeca (161) : Pr, 1856-1912.
 Miraeus = A. Mir,eus, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica (2) : Ant, 1639-49.
 Moeller = Gh. Μ-, Eléonore d'Autriche, Reine de France : Pr, 1895.
 Mol. = J. Molani Hisloriae Lovaniensiuui : ed de Rain (2) : Brs, 1861.
 MolanE — F. v. Ortroy, Lettres de J. Molanus à Mercator : Brs, 1901.
 MonHL = H. de Vocht, Monumenta Humanistica Lovaniensia : Lv, 1934.
 Moog = W. M-, Gesch. der Pädagogik. 2. Renaissance : Osterwieck, 1928.
 MoreChamb. = R. W. Chambers, Thomas More : Ld, 1938.
 MoreE = Gorrespond. of Thomas More : ed E. Rogers : Princeton, 1947.
 MoreHarp. = Thomas Moore by Nie. Harpsfield : ed. EETS : Ld, 1932.
 MoreLuc. = Thomae Mori Lucubrationes : Basle, 1563.
 Morone — G. Constant, Légation du Card. Morone, Trente, 1563 : Pr, 1922.
 MorMS = MS doc. by G. Morinck, St. Trudo's Abbey : CartMan., 391".
 MolJuris = Motivum juris in causa R. Reschii ν CTril, 1547 = FUL, 1437.
 MouvScien: = Mouveinent Scientifique en Belg. 1830-1905 (2) : Brs, 1907.
 Mudceus = H. de Vocht, Gabriel van der Muyden, Mudaeus : Ant, 1940.
 MüucliHuin. = Reinhardstöttner, Human, in München : Bamb., 1890.
 Murmeil. = D. Reichling, Jobannes Murmellius : Frb, 1880.
 MurinO = A. Bömer, Werke des Murmellius (5) : Mnst, 1895.
 iVfut. = Mutationes circa fundationem CTril., 1522 : before, II, 103-9.
 MutE = C. Krause, Briefwechsel des Mulianus Rufus : Cassel, 1885.
 NanOF — Oratio Funebris P. Nannij in CTril. a Cornelio Valerio, 25 junij

 1557 : orig. MS, reprodaced as Appendix V (divided in%^ α to z).
 NBG = J. Hoefer, Nouv. Biographie Universelle : Pr, 1857-66.
 NBW = Nieuw Nederl. Biografisch Woordenboek : Leyden, 1911
 NED = J. Murray, New English Diclionary : Oxf, 1888-1928.
 NèveA/ém. = F. Néve, Mém. s/1 Collège des Trois-Langues : Brs, 1856.
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 Νèveiìen. = F. Néve, Renaissance des Lettres en Belgique : Lv, 1890.
 NijKron. = Nijhoff-Kronenberg, Ned. Bibliogr. (2) : TH, 1923-40. »
 Nisard = Ch. N-, Jusle Lipse, Scaliger et Casaubon : Pr, 1852.
 NobPB = Nobiliaire des Pays-Bas et de Bourgogne (4) : Ghent, 1862-6.
 Nolhac = P. de N-, Érasme en Italie. Étude, lettres inédites : Pr, 1898.
 Notestein = W. N-, History of Witchcrait in England : Washington, 1911.
 Oecolamp(ad) = J. Herzog, Johannes Oekolampad (2) : Basle : 1843.
 OlaCa/·. = Nie. Oj.ahus, Carmina : ed Fógel & Juhàsz : Lpz, 1934.
 Ola E = Ol ah Miklós Levelezése. Közli Ipolyi Arnold : Budapest, 1875.
 OlaO = N. Olahus, Hungaria-Athila : ed Eperjessy & Juhàsz : Buda, 1938.
 OpMBoek = P. Opmeer, Nederl. Cath. Martelaars Boek, n : Ant, 1700.
 Opmeer = Ρ. 0-&L. Beyerlinck, Opvs Chronographicvm (2) : Ant, 1611.
 Orbaan = J. O-, Bescheiden uit Italie omtr. Ned. Geleerden : ΤΗ, 1911.
 Paquay = A. P-, Frans Tittelmans, 1502-37 : Hasselt, 1906.
 Paquot = J. P-, Mémoires pr l'Hist. Litt, des 17 Prov. (18) : Lv", 1763-70.
 Pare = J. Jansen, L'Abbaye da Parc-le-Duc, 1129-1929 : Nichi, 1929.
 Pastor = L. v. Pasìtor, Geschichte der Päpste (16) : Frb, 1886-1933.
 PastReun. = L. v. Pastor, Kirchl. Reunionsbestrebungen : Frb, 1879.
 PaulDom = Paulos, Deutsch. Dominikaner gegen Luther : Frb, 1903.
 Pauli/ex. = Paulus, Hexenwahn u. Hexenprozess im 16 Jht : Frb, 1910.
 Paulsen = F. P-, Geschichte des Gelehrten Unterrichts, ι : Lpz, 1919.
 Peyre = R. P-, Marguerite de France, Duchesse de Berry : Pr, 1902.
 PF = J. Paquot, Fasti Acad. Lovan., notes : MS 17567-8, Roy. Libr. Brs.
 PhilHessen = Philip der Grossinütige. Beiträge : Marburg, 1904.
 Philic. = G. Lebeau, P. Philicinus, in Ann. Arch. de Binche, ix, 9-41.
 PigE = Steph. Vinandi Pighii Epistolse, 1557-97 : MS, CartMan., 187.*
 Pimenta = A. Pimenta, Ilistória de Portugal : Lisbon, 1934.
 PirckO = Bilibaldi Pirckheimeri Opera : ed M. Goldast : Frf, 1610.
 Pirenne = H. Pirenne, Histoire de Belgique (7) : Brs, 1909
 Pits = J. P-, Relat. Hist. de Rebus Anglicis Tom. Primus : Pr, 1619.
 PlantE = Rooses & Denucé, Corresp. de Chr. Plantin (9) : Ant, 1883-1918.
 PoemBuch. = G. Buchanani Poemata, & aliorum : Basle 1568>.
 PoemGrud. = N. Grudìi Nicolai Poemata : The Hague, 1609.
 PoemMar. = Hadr. Marii Nicolai Poemata : joined to PoemGrud.
 Polain = L. P-, Catal. des Livres du xv«S. des Bibl. de Belg. (4) : Brs, 1932.
 PolE = Card. Poh et aliorum Epistolse : ed Quirini (5) : Brixen, 1744-57.
 PolEFr. — Card. Gasquet, Card. Pole and his Early Friends : Ld, 1927.
 Polenz = Gesch. d. Französischen Calvinismus (δ) : Gotha, 1857-69.
 Polet = Α. Polet, Petrus Nannius, 1500-57 (HumLov. 5) : Lv, 1936.
 PollCranfm,). = A. F. Pollard, Thomas Cranmer : London, 1904.
 PollHen. = A. F. Pollard, Henry VIII. : London, 1905.
 PortHist. = J. Albrecht, Beitr. z. Portug. Historiographie : Halle, 1915.
 PorlHam. = M. Bataillon, Le Portugal au temps de l'Human. : Coi, 1952.
 Praep. = Η. Q. Janssen, Jacobus Prsepositus : Amsterdam, 1862.
 PrintLists = Lists of Books by London Printers 1501-56 : Ld, 1895-13.
 Proctor = R. P-, Index to Early Printed Books in BritMus. (2) : Ld, 1898
 Prowe = Leop. Prowe, Nicolaus Coppernicus (3) : Berlin, 1883-84.
 QuetEch = Quétif-Échard, Scriptores O.F. Praedicat. (2) : Pr, 1719-21.
 HI8TRIL0V III 40
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 Quetelet = A. Q-, Hist. d. Sciences Mathémat. et Physiques : Brs, 1871.
 Rambosson = J. R-, Les Astres : Paris, 1891.
 RamCons = P. d. Ram, Gonsidér. s/l'Hist. de l'Univ. de Lv : Brs, 1854.
 Redlich = Ο. R-, Jülich-Bergische Kirchenpolitik (2) : Bonn, 1907-11.
 Reich = Μ. R-, Erasmus' Briefwechsel, 1509-18 (W. Deut. ZS) : Tr, 1896.
 Rek. = Rekeninghe of Busleyden's executors, Jan. 1525 : FUL, 1436.
 Renaudet = A. R-, Préréforme et Humanisme, 1494-1517 : Pr, 1916.
 ResendO = L. A. Resendii Poemata, Epistolee, Orationes : Gol, 1613.
 Reuchlin = L. Geiger, Joh. Reuchlin, Leben u. Werke : Lpz, 1871.
 RevHisp. = Revue Hispanique : Paris, 1894
 RHE = Revue d'Histoire Ecclésiastique : Louvain, 1900
 Rhegius = Η. Heimbürger, Urbanus Rbegius : Hamburg, 1851.
 RhenE = Horawitz-Hartfelder, Briefw. d. Beat. Rhenanus : Lpz, 1886.
 Rhetius = 3. Kuckhoff, Johannes Rethius : Düsseldorf, 1929.
 Ribeiro = A. R-, Ant. de Gouveia Em Prol de Aristoteles : Lisbon, 1940.
 RingO = Ioach. Fortii Ringelbergii Lucubrationes : Baste, 1541.
 Rivius = O. Saxenberger, Johannes Rivius : Breslau, 1886.
 Roersch = L. R-, Humanisme Belge à la Renaiss. (2) : Brs, 1910, Lv, 1933.
 Rommel = Chr. v. R-, Philipp, Landgraf von Hessen (3) : Giessen, 1830.
 Roy = H. Becker, Louis le Roy de Goutances : Paris, 1896.
 RST = Greving-Ehrhard, Reform.gesch. Studien & Texte : Mnst, 1906
 RuelDiosc. = Dioscoridis de Medie. Materia Ruellio interpr. : Ls, 1552.
 Rupprich = H. R-, Humanism. u. Renaiss. a. Deut. Univ. : Lpz, 1935.
 SadolE = lac. Sadoleti, Card., Epistolarum Libri Sexdecim : Ls, 1550.
 Saintsbury = G. S-, The Earlier Renascence : Ld, 1901.
 Sander = Nie. S-, De Visibili Monarchia Ecclesise : Würzburg, 1592.
 Sanderson = E. S-, History of England and the Empire : Ld, 1893.
 Sandys = J. E. S-, History of Classical Scholarship (3) : Camb, 1906-8.
 SaxOnom. = Chr. Saxius, Onomasticon Literarivm, m : Utrecht, 1780.
 Schäfer = E. S-, Gesch. d. Span. Protest, u. Inquis. (3) : Gütersloh, 1902.
 SchelAH = Schelhorn, Amoen. Historise Eccl. et Lit. (2) : Frf, 1737-38.
 SchelAL = Schelhorn, Amoenitates Literariee (14) : Frf, 1725-31.
 ScheppReeh. = J. de S. Genois, Recherches sur G. de Schepper : Gt, 1856.
 ScheppMiss. — St. Genois &c, Missions de Gorn. de Schepper : Brs, 1856.
 Scherer = E. S-, Geschichte an den Deut. Universitäten : Frb, 1927.
 Schirmer = W. S-, Englischer Frühhumanismus d. 15. Jhts : Lpz, 1931.
 SchottE = L. Maes, Lettres Inéd. d'André Schott (Muséon) : Lv, 1908.
 Schrevel = A. de S-, Hist. duSéminaire de Bruges(2) : Brg, 1883-95.
 Schroeter = A. S-, Gesch. der Neulateinischen Poesie : Bri, 1909.
 Schulte = J. v. S-. Gesch. des Canonischen Rechtes (4) : Stg, 1875-80.
 Seck. = Seckendorf, Commentarius de Lutheranismo (3) : Lpz, 1694.
 Seebohm = F. S-, The Oxford Reformers Golet, Erasmus, More : Ld, 1911.
 SepulvO = Joannis Genesii Sepolved.® Opera (4) Madrid, 1780.
 SeviVal.,— E. Schüfer, Sevilla und Valladolid, Evang. Gem. : Halle, 1903.
 ShakEmbl. = H. Green, Shakespeare and the Emblem Writers : Ld, 1870.
 ShakEngl. = Shakespeare's England. Life and Manners (2) : Oxf, 1932.
 Simonis = J. S-, L'Art du Médailleur en Belgique : Brs, 1900.
 SleiComm. = J. Sleidani Comment. de Statu Relig. &Reipub. : Strb, 1556.
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 Sleidan. = Η. Baumgahten, Sleidans Leben und Briefe (2) : Strb, 1878-81.
 SieiKrieg. = A. Kbieg, Gharacteristik Joh. Sleidans : Zehlendorf, 1907.
 Smith = Pres. S-, Key to the Go'lloquies of Erasmus : Camb., 1927.
 SonnE = P. de Ram, Fr. Sonnii ad Viglium Epistola : Brüssels, 1850.
 SonRyth. = P. Claessens, Deux Évéques Beiges au xvi" S. : Anal., 1870.
 SpanRef. = E. Böhmer, Spanish Reformers from 1520 (2) : Strb, 1874
 Specht — F. S-, Gesch. d. Unterrichtswesens <io 1250> : Stuttgart, 1885.
 Stadias = J. Ernalsteen, Joannes Stadius, 1527-79 : Brecht, 1927.
 Stapleton = Th. S-, Vita Thomm Mori, in Tres Thomae : Douai, 1588.
 Stintzing = R. S-, Gesch. der Deut. Rechtswissenschaft (2) : Mun, 1880-84.
 Stone = J. M. S-, Hist. of Mary I, Queen of England : Ld, 1901.
 Stow = J. S- (& E. Howes), A Ghronicle of England vnto 1631 : Ld, 1631.
 Strieder = J. S-, Jacob Fugger der Reiche : Lpz, <,1926>.
 Strype = J. S-, Ecclesiastical Memorials (7) : Ld, 1816.
 StudAtt. — Studente' Attestations in the lawsuit ν Rescius, 1547 (=

 MotJuris, 61-64) : orig. MS — Appendix VI (divided in §§ 1 to 34).
 SturmKück. — L. Kückelhahn, Joannes Sturm u/d Padogogik : Lpz, 1872.
 Stu/'/nPaasck = Η. P-, Sturms u. Calvins Schulwesen : Diesdorf, 1915.
 SturmSohm = W. Sohm, Sturms Schule u. Strassbs Kirche : Mun, 1912.
 SweARelg. = Francis Sweerts, Athena Belgica : Antwerp, 1628.
 SweMon. = Fr. S-, Monumenta Sepulchralia Brabantia : Ant, 1613.
 SylvEpisc. = Historia Episcopatus Sylvaducensis : Brs, 1721.
 Syinonds = J. S-, Renaissance in Italy : Revival of Learning : Ld, 1882.
 Taylor = H. T-, Glassical Heritage of the Middle Ages : NY, 1901.
 Test. = second part of Busleyden's Testament : reprod. bef., I, 24-46.
 Thibaut = F. T-, Marguerite d'Autriche et Jeh. Lemaire : Pr, 1888.
 Torfs = L. T-, Fastes des Calainités Publiques (2) : Tournai, 1859-62.
 TorrPoeSa. = L. Torrentii Poemata Sacra : Antw., Plantin, 1572.
 Tricoron. = J. Kuckhoff, Gesch. des Gymnas. Tricoronatum : Gol, 1931.
 Tschackert = Urkunden z. Reformgesch. Preussens (3) : Lpz, 1890.
 Turnhout = M. v. Gorkom, Beschr. der Stad Turnhout : Mehl, 1789.
 TurnJans = J. Jansen, Turnhout in Verleden en Heden (2) : Turnh., 1905.
 TurnOud. = L. Geijssens, Onderwijs te Turnh. voor 1830 : Turnh., 1934.
 TypMas. = A. Goovaerts, Typographie Musicale d/1 Pays-Bas : Brs, 1880.
 Tytler = P. T-, England under Edward VI and Mary (2) : Ld, 1839.
 ULAnn. = Annuaire de l'Univ. de Louvain : Lv, 1837
 ULCinqS = L'Univ. de Louvain à travers Ginq Siècles : Brs, 1927.
 ULDoc. = Reusens, Doc. rei. à l'Hist. de l'Univ. de Louv. (5) : Lv, 1881
 Ullmann = G. U-, Reformatoren vor der Reformation (2) : Gotha, 1866.
 ULPrivCon. = Privilegia Acad. Lovaniensis Confirmata, Ii : Lv, 1728.
 ULProm.Lv. = Promotiones in Fac. Artium, 1500-1659 : Louvain MS.
 ULPromRs. = Reusens, Promot. d/1 Fac. des Arts, 1428-1797 : Lv, 1869
 ULTest. — Testamentaria Executiones approb. a Rectore, ι : FUL, 5613.
 UltrEpisc. = B. Furmerius, Hist. Episcop. Vltrajectin. : Franeker, 1612.
 Underhill = J. U-, Spanish Literature in Tudor England : NY, 1899.
 UniDill. = T. Specht, Geschichte der Universität Dillingen : Frb, 1902.
 UniEngl. = A. Zimmermann, Die Univers. Englands i. 16 Jh. : Fbr, 1889.
 UniEur. = V. Hamlvn, Uni versi ties of Europe at the Reform. : Oxf, 1876.
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 UniFreib. = Η. Schreiber, Gesch. der Univer. Freiburg (3) : Frb, 1868.
 UniKöln. = H. Keussen, Die alte Universität Köln : Gol, 1934.
 UniMarb. = Varrentrapp, Ph. v. Hessen u/d Univ. Marburg : M, 1904.
 VadE = Arbenz&c, Die Vadianische Briefsammlung(7) : St. Gallen, 1890
 ValCar. = Gorn. Valerii v. Auwater, Carmina : Louvain MS.
 ValdDial. = i. Valdés, Dial. de Doctr. Christ., ed Bataillon : Coi, 1925.
 Veldes = F. Caballero, Alonso y Juan de Valdés : Madrid, 1875.
 ValE = C. Valerii v. Auwater, Epistol», 1537-51 : Louvain MS.
 VAnd. = Val. Andreas, Fasti Acad. Stvdii Gen. Lovaniensis : Lv, 1650.
 VAndfix. = V. Andreas, Collegii Trilinguis Exordia : Lv, 1614.
 Varrentrapp = C. V-, Hermann von Wied : Lpz, 1878.
 Vern. = Nicol. Vernul^us, Academia Lovaniensis : Lv, 1627.
 Vésale = A. Burggraeve, Études sur André Vésale : Ghent, 1841.
 ViglEA = Liter» Vigili et Amicorum : Louvain MS. *
 ViglEB = Epistol» Viglii : MS 19145 in the Hoy. Libr. Brs.*
 ViglEL = Lettres à Viglius (de l'Univ. de Louv.), ed de Ram : Brs, 1851.
 Viecher = W. Vischer, Erasmiana : Basle, 1876.
 VivAng. = F. Watson, Relac. de Vives amb l'Angleterra : Barcel., 1918.
 VivE = J. Ludovici Vivis Epistol» = VOO, vii, 132-231.
 VivFarr. — J. L. Vivis Epietolarum Farrago : Antw., G. Simon, 1556.
 VivNam. = A. Namèche, Vie et Écrits de J. L. Vives : Brs, 1841.
 VivVal. = F. Watson, Influence oi Valencia on Vives : Valencia, 1927.
 VivVita = G. Majansius, J. Lud. Vivis Vita (VOO, i) : Valencia, 1790.
 Voigt = J. V-, Briefwechsel mit Albrecht von Preussen : Knb, 1841.
 VOO = J. Lud. Vivis Opera Omnia : edG. Majansius (8): Valencia, 1782-90.
 Vos = J. i. Vos, Ancien Chapitre de N.-D. de Tournai (2) : Brg, 1898.
 VulcE = H. de Vries, Correspond. de Bon. Vulcanius 1573-77 : TH, 1923.
 Walther = A. W-, Die Burgundischen Zentralbehörden : Lpz, 1909.
 Warton = Tb. Warton, The History of English Poetry (4) : Ld, 1824.
 Watson = Poster Watson, Vives : on Education : Camb, 1913.
 Weinsberg = Das Buch Weinsberg (5) : Lpz, Bonn, 1886-98.
 Westphalen = Monumenta Rerum Germanicarum (3) : Lpz, 1740-43.
 WestphalOp. = i. Goes, Opuscula de Westphalia : Helmstadt, 1668.
 Wette = W. de Wette, Dr. Martin Luthers Briefe (5) : Bri, 1825-28.
 WiedVarr. = C. Varrentrapp, Hermann von Wied : Lpz, 1878.
 WimpfLeb. = J. Knepper, J. Wimpfeling, Leben und Werke : Frb, 1902.
 Wimpina = J. Negwer, Konrad Wimpina : Breslau, 1909.
 WitzelSchr. — G. Richter, Die Schriften Georg Witzeis : Fulda, 1913.
 Wolsey = Mandell Creighton, Cardinal Wolsey : London, 1888.
 Wood = [Ant. a W-,] Athen» Oxonienses (2) : Ld, 1691-92.
 Woodward = W. W-, Studies in Education, 1400-1600 : Camb, 1906.
 Worp = Worp v. Thabor, Kronijk van Friesland, ν : Leeuwarden, 1871.
 Ximenes = C. Hefele, Der Cardinal Ximenes : Tübingen, 1851.
 Zarncke = F. Zarncke, Sebastian Brants Narrenschilf : Lpz, 1854.
 ZasE = J. Riegger, Vdal. Zasii Epistol» (2) : Ulm, 1774.
 ZGE = Zeitschr. f/d Gesch. und Altert. Ermlands : Breunsberg, 1883
 ZKG = Zeitschrift für Kirchen-Geschichte : Gotha, 1876
 ZwE — Zwingiis Briefwechsel : i, n : CorpRef., xciv-v : Lpz, 1911-14.*
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 LIST OF PERSONAGES

 Besides the personales of tho xv'h and the xvith Century, this list
 records classic authors and writers of books of a secular use; also,
 in italics, some living bodies, as abbeys and universities, as well as
 details or general remarks inlimately connected with the matter
 treated. The figures refer to the pages ; if they are printed in heavier
 types, they indicate biographical Information of some importance about
 those whose names are set in Gapitals. The i, 11, added after names,
 before the figures, announce tbat a full notice about that personage
 hae already been given in the first volumes of this History.

 To shorten as much as possible this list, — which is necessarily
 burdened by the two, or even more, names by which people of any
 signifìcance were designed in the xvi"> Century, — the names of the
 possessione of some aristocratic families are added to those of the
 personages, but are not made into special items in the alphabetical
 enumeration, except when they are generally employed to indicate the
 individuals. Moreover ampie use is made of abbreviations, — to which
 is added, if necessary, the plural -s — :

 1°) sigla for family connections : a (aunt), b (brother), d (daughter),
 /"(father), g/^grandfather), gd (granddaugher), gs (grandson) , η (ne
 phew, niece), r (relative), s (son), si (sister), u (uncle), w (wife) : — they
 aredoubled if they indicate two or more personages : bb, ss, &c.

 2°) abbreviations of some titles : alderm(an), aman(uensis), ambas
 s(ador), bot(anist), Carth(usian), chanc(ellor), controv(ersionalist),
 er(udite), exec(utor), fam(ily), fr(iar), geogr(apher), govern(or), hist
 (orian), inquis(itor), Jes(uit), neighb(our), not(ary), nunc(io), pens(ion
 ary), poss(ibly), pres(ident), prov(ost), secr(etary), treas(urer), Univ(er
 sity), &c.

 3°) sigla for functions or professione : Abp (Archbishop), bk (banker,
 bl (bailiff;, Bp (Bishop), bs (bookseller), cc (councillor), cn (canon),
 et (courtier), cv (carver), dv (divine), gr (grammarian), hb (hebraist),
 hin (hellenist), hm (humanist), jp (jurisprudent), Kg (King), Kt (knight),
 lb (librarian), Ld, Ly (Lord, Lady), Im (ludimagister), lt (literator),
 mch (merchant), md (medicai doctor), mdl (medallist), mk (monk), mn
 (minister), ms (musician), nav (navigator), pc (preceptor), pd (ped
 agogue), pf (professor), pp (parish priest), pr (printer), pt (painter),
 rf (Reformer), rg (regens, head of college), rs (renascence scholar),
 se (scientist), sch (scholar), St. (saint), st (student), sv (servant), tm
 (tradesman), wr (writer).

 4 0
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 Aa, John van der, secr, 494.
 Abercrummy, John, st, 460.
 Aberdeen Univ, 450.
 Aberdeen, John of, st, 370.
 Abolens parish, 73.
 Acro, Pseudo-, 484-6.
 Acronius, John, pf, 255.
 Adrian of Utrecht, i, ii, 3 224 239

 274 576 ; — Adrian VI, i, n, 7 29
 33 56 147 233 373 377 399 407 535.

 Adrianus, Matthew, pf, i, n, 160
 161 209 211 530.

 Adwert Academy, i, 256 537.
 Aegidius of Viterbo, Card. : see

 Canisio.

 .Egineta, Paul, 338-9 345.
 Aerdt, Werner, dv, n, 212.
 Aertrycke, Philip van, st, n, 71 72.
 Aerts, John, Arnoldi, prior, ι, 73.
 .Eschines, 39 117 505 535 566.
 Esop, 437.
 Afer, Optatus, 418.
 Afflighem, Abbey of, 12 347.
 Agostino (Agust-), Antonio, Abp,

 286 288 309 311 312.

 Agricola, Rudolph, hm, i, 255 361
 62 425 510 546 560 605 610-11.

 Agrippa of Nettesheym, Henry
 Cornelius, hm, 22 1 40-43.

 Aire : Chapter, 222 250 346.
 Aire, Ludovicus of, 261.
 Alard of Amsterdam, hm, i, 61 72

 76 206 235 361 531 536 539-40 560
 568 577 598 610-11.

 Albertini, Francesco, 317.
 Alcala Univ, Trilingue, 78-81 138.
 Alciati, Andrew, jp, ii, 138 362.
 Alderete : see Gracian.

 Aleander, Card. Jerome, nunc,
 Abp, ii, 28-36 54 59 93 96 103
 109 157 167 177-78 183 196 199
 200-2 204 390 453 555 588 597

 Alectorius, L., pr, 578.
 Αίβηςοη, Duke of, 503-504,
 Alexander VI, 79.
 Algerus,490.
 Algoet, Panagathus, Livinus, ii,

 38 39 41 106 111 112 115 412 451.

 Ali-Pacha, Great-Vizir, 502.
 Alkmaar School, 247.
 almanacs, 343.

 Almada, Roderigo Fernandez de,
 Feilor, 51 56

 Almeida, Frei Roque de, st, fr, 185
 371.

 Alost, James of, pr, 173.
 Alpa'is, 98.
 Altenanus, John, Allemanus, not,

 545 567 582 583 591 592 599 ; —
 s, John, pc, 583 591'.

 Alva, Duke of, 341 347 353 421 526.
 Amantius, Barth., pf, 317.
 Ambrose, St., 73 304.
 Amerbach, Boniface., pf, jp, 30

 227-30 244 364 388-90 392 396 398

 99 449 464 545 549 567 591 598-99 ;
 — b Basii, 388 549.

 Amerot, Adrian, st, pf, i, 39 294
 350 578 580.

 Ammonius, Andrew, secr, 84.
 Ammonius, Livinus, Garth, ii, 38

 577.

 Amstenraedt, Edmond Hayn d',
 233 ; — r, Herberte, 233.

 Anabaptists, 41.
 anatomy : 326-29 330 (Shake

 speare).
 Andreas, Valerius, pf, 163 166 281

 410 446 505-6 544 566.
 Andrelini, Fausto, lt, i, 532.
 Andrieszoon van Stryen, Corne

 lius, inquis, 576.
 Angelis, Ambrose de, Abbot, 128.
 Angers Univ, 527.
 Angianus, Dionysius, 430.
 Anjou, Henry, Duke of, 527.
 Ankara inscription, 500-501.
 Antiochia, patriach of, 286.
 Antwerp : St. Michael's Abbey,

 149 ; — Canonry in 0. Lady's,
 see Goclenius ; — antiquities,
 310 ; — fortifications, 247 ; —
 Huys of Aecken, 421.

 Aphthonius, 362 418.
 Apianus, Peter Bienewitz, pf, ii,

 317 420.

 Apologia contra Theologistas Lo
 van., 143.

 Apostole, Peter 1', cc, 133 153 376.
 Appolonius, 49.
 Aquensis, Henry, pr, 302.
 Aragon, Kg Ferdinand of, 407.
 Aratus, 305.
 Arcerius, John Theod., pf, 489.
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 Arendoncanus, Crispinus, 264.
 Argenteus Codex, 310.
 Aristaenetus, 494.
 Aristippus, 247.
 Aristophanes, 113 262 268 335.
 Aristotle, 114 142-43 255 282 316

 323 326 329.

 Arnobius, 195.
 Arras, Univ projected, 137.
 Arvidsen, Bent, Benedict, st, hm,

 369-70.

 Aspasia, 247.
 Asseliers, Anna, 331.
 Assendelff, Hugo of, cn, cc, 238.
 Assendelft, Gerard, Ld of, also

 of Heemskerk, Cralingen, &c,
 cc, pres. of Holland, 237-39 ; gf
 & f, Gerard and Nicolas, 237 ; —
 s, Nicolas, st, 237-39 ; — gs,
 Cornelius, 238 ; — rr, Albert,
 Middelburg cn, 238 ; Paul, st,
 238.

 Assendelft : Nicolas, pp, Cornelius,
 id, John Wilhelmi, st, Adrian,
 Haarlem pens, nati ves of, 238.

 Athanasius, St., 195.
 Athenaeus, 314.
 Athila, 42.

 Άθυρόγλωττος 531.
 Augustine, St. i, 8 71 73-6 147-48

 303-4 490 548 554.

 Augustus, Emperor, 501.
 Auidius, Gerard, 52.
 Aurea, Valentinus de, st, 460.
 Aurogallus, Matthew, hb, ii, 201.
 Austria : Emperor Maximilian I,

 18 140 212 407 434 443 445 455

 459; — Philip the Fair, Archduke,
 99, 274 407-8 455 ; — Jane, Arch
 duchess, 407 ; — Archduchess
 Margaret, 16 86 93 99 139 141 239
 242 324 352 377 407-8 416 ; —
 Emperor Charles V, 16-20 23-5 28
 31 38 46 48 68 79 86-7 99 108 117
 140-2 151 171 174 177 193 219 225
 237 239 246-7 252 271-2 274 276
 281 283 293-4 307 327 329 331-32
 338 345 351-2 356 358 362 377 381
 404 409-10 417 420-1 424 443 455
 459 467-71 473-4 476 485 493 505-7
 513-4 517 521 536 556-8 562-3 565

 579 583 596; — Empress Isabella,
 246 558; — Don Juan, 355 361

 468; — Princess Juana, 81 ; —
 Princess Eleanor, Queen of Por
 tugal and France, 48 407 506 ; —
 Emperor Ferdinand, 37 118 284
 287 301-2 325 409 450 462 494-6

 502; — Prince Ferdinand, 246 ;
 — Emperor Maximilian li, 38
 246 301-2 338 340-1 495 499 502-3

 513 527 ; — Duchess Elizabeth
 Queen of France, 493 502-3; —
 Emperor Rudolph li, 341 495 502
 3 ; his bb, Archdukes Matthias,
 Maximilian, Wenceslas, Ernest,
 502 — and Albert, Archduke, 81
 280 493 502, & Archduchess Isa
 bella, 81 280 579; his ss, Princes
 Charles & Ferdinand, 499 ; —
 Emperor Joseph II, 492.

 Austria, George of, Bp of Brixen,
 Valencia & Liege, ii, 43 280 364
 65 418 564 609.

 Austria, George of, Provost of
 St. Peter's, 276 2 8 0 281.

 Auwater, Cornelius Valerius
 van, pf, ii, 49 212 216 2 70-81
 317 343 496 501 540 572 593; —
 his documents, 281 ; — f, 271.

 Averbode, Abbot of, 233.
 Avicenna, 323-25.
 Avila y Stuöiga, Luis, 116.
 Aytta, Rintzlia ab, 215.
 Azambusa, Fr. Jerome ab, 460.

 Bachusius, Gerard, cn, lm, 262. e
 Baden, Duke of, 468.
 Badius Ascensis, Josse, pr, i, 35

 85 440 442 585.

 Baechem, Nicolas, 'Camelita', n,
 2 12 146.

 Baecx, Adrian, Pres. Tril., 280.
 Baelemans, Joh. Fr.-Xav., Ld of

 Steenweghen, 214.
 Baenst, John de, mayor, 291.
 Baersdorp, Cornelius van, md,

 mayor, 297 334 433.
 Bailleul, Robert of, Ld of Eecke,

 295.

 Bailleul, Jane of, 295.
 Balan, P., 29.
 Balenus, Andrew van Gennep, pf,

 8 77 188 208-19 258 282-4 371
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 381 394 396 423 510 634 555 589.

 Balfour, Golonel Henry, 320.
 Balistario, Luis, hb, 28.
 Bandelle, Adrian, pe, 47 306.
 Baptism, ite hi story, 299.
 Baratti, G., 64.
 Barbier, Peter le, Dean of Tour

 nai, ' theologus indicus', 45-6 48
 9 274 513.

 Barlandus, Adrian Cornelii, pf, i,
 il, 2 45 47 53 55 59 76 105 108-11
 117 243 265 266 513 530-3 539
 551 556 571 608.

 Barlandus, Adrian Aelius, pc, n,
 45.

 Barlandus, Hubert, md, n, 45 114
 323 325.

 Barnes, Robert, Bp, n, 370.
 Baron, Eguinarius, jp, pf, 522.
 Barros, Bras de : see Braga.
 Barthen, James a, 156 206.
 Bascio, Matteo da, Capuchin, 153.
 Basconius, lm, 441 446.
 Basii the Great, St., 22 41 105 107

 108 113-5 117 494 501 515 535 537
 566 577.

 Bathen, Batenius, James, pr, 296.
 Baudouin, Balduin(i), Francis, jp,

 300 518-29 ; — f, Antony, 518;
 w, Catherine Biton, & d 523 528.

 Bausanus, Peter, 125.
 Bauseele, Elizabeth de, 246.
 Bauw, Catherine, Ly of Gosson

 court, &c, 455.
 Bavaria, King of, 301 ; — Duke of,

 449; — Duke Albert, 78 367-68 ;
 — Duke Ernest, 78 ; — Frederic,
 468.

 Bave, Francis, cn, 346.
 Bax, Nicaise, It, 275.
 Bay, Michael de, pf, 264 347 577.
 Bayf, Lazarus, 521.
 Beaufermez, Ld of Ypres, 266.
 Becanus : see Gorp.
 Becker Borsalus, John, pc, i, 2 6 45

 533.

 Becket, St. Thomas a, 403.
 Beda, Noel, dv, 30 132.
 Bédrot, James, lm, n, 90.
 Beek, Becius, Giles van, lm, 441

 445 448.

 Beethoven, 169.
 Begging, 291-93 437-38.

 Beka, Walter de : eee Leeuwe.
 Beken, Becanus, Arnold van der,

 cc, 379.
 Beilay, Card. J. du, ii, 90; — b,

 William, Ld of Langey, general,
 450 451.

 Bellerue, John, pr, 516.
 Bembo, Pietro, hip, 60 61 63 66

 607.

 Bernden, Josse ν. d. : see Prés.
 Benning, Livina, 307.
 Benzel, Eric, lb, Bp of Linköping,

 17.

 Ber, Louis, 59.
 Bérault, Nicolas, hm, 34 262.
 Berckman, Birckman, Francis, bs,

 595 ; — Arnold, pr, 420 512 579 ;
 — widow of John, pr, 512.

 Bergaigne, A. M., pr, 511.
 Bergbee, John de, Marquis, treas,

 242 521 ; — 8, Antony, st, Ld of
 Grimbergen, 45 ; — nn, Maximi
 lian, Bp-Duke of Cambra!, 434,
 525-6 ; Cornelius, Bp of Liége,
 365.

 Beringen, Mary van, 251.
 Berlaymont de Floyon, Gauthier,

 Ld of Bomal, 233.
 Bernaert, Vulmar, pf, n, 257-58 260

 288 296 318 485.

 Bernaerte, William, of Thielt, pf,
 md, 59 68.

 Berquin, John, rf, 259.
 Bersaques, Odoard de, Imp. al

 moner, 49.
 Berselius, Paschasius, mk, hm, i,

 365 531 588.

 Berthelet, Thom., pr, 194.
 Bertolt, Bertulphus, Hilary, aman,

 22 31 141 385-86.

 Besangon Univ, 527.
 Bessarion, Card., Abp of Nicaea,

 125.

 Beuckelaer, Philip de, mch, 224.
 Beverwyck, John van, md, 324.
 Beys, Egide, pr, 497.
 Beza, Theodore de, rf, 195 525 527

 28.

 Bible : study, 153 ; use in contro
 versy, 157 ; — Erasmus' edition,
 144 148 ; — Greek, 527 ; — poly
 glot, 353 ; — Clement VII's com
 miltee, 171 ; — in vernacular,
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 25-7 (Louvain), 289 (Antwerp) ;
 — aalhority of the Church as
 Bouree of faith beeide the Bible
 299 (i, 297).
 Bibsius, Nicolas, pf, md, 341.
 Billick, Eberhard, pf, dv, 475.
 Birckinan : eee Berckman.

 Bircken, Sigism. von, 367.
 Biecboffs, Byscop, Henry, ofVucht,

 jp, 82.
 Bisbof : see Episcopius.
 Biton, Catherine : see Baudouin,
 Blaccader, Will., st, 371.
 Blandimontensis, Arnold, lm, 260.
 Blandinianus codex antiquissimus,

 310.

 Blarbr, Gerwick, Abbot of Wein
 garten ft Ochsenhausen, 287
 288.

 Blehen, Adrian de, Lv mayor, 67
 109.

 Blioul, Laurent du, Ld of Sart, cc,
 il, 110 251.

 Blioul, Jerome de, jp, n, 612.
 Blois, Bloeius, Louis de, Abbot of

 Liessies, 12 185 252-53 ; — f,
 Adrian, Ld of Jumigny, 252.

 Blount, Charles, 552 602-3 ; f,
 William : see Mountjoy.

 Bludau, August, Bp of Erraland,
 153.

 Blyth, John, of York, st, 371.
 Bobadilla, Dotta Isabel de, 24.
 Bobadilla Bouadilla, Francis de,

 Bp : see Mendoza.
 Bockenberg, Peter Corneliszoon

 van, 250.
 Boece, Boethius, Hector, of Dun

 dee, 450.
 Boemus, John, rs, 64.
 Boerhave, md, 330.
 Bogaert, James, md, pf, i, 381 ; —

 d, Margaret, 381.
 Boilet (Boisset), of Polignac, Clau

 de, st, 236.
 Boisot, Peter de, Ld of Ruart, Orp

 & Huissingen, treas, 507 ; — ss,
 Peter, Ld of Ruart, treas, 507-8 ;
 John, st, 507; — dd, Mary, Ly of
 Orp & Huissingen, 507, 509 ;
 Catherine, 507 ; — bb, Claud,
 Abbot, 346 ; Didier, 251 ; — n,
 Elizabeth, Didier's d, 50 251.

 Boissard, J. J., 321.
 Boisset, Marcurinus db, Boiset,

 Bousset, st, 236-7 239242; — b,
 William, st, 237, 242; r, Claude,
 Dean of Dóle, prov of Mechlin,
 236.

 Bollenberghe, John van, neigbb.,
 377.

 Bolzaniue, Bellunensis, Joannes
 Pieriue Valerianus, hm, 202.

 Bomberghen, Daniel van, pr, 162 ;
 — f, Cornelius, pr, mch, 162,
 217, — r, Venice pr, 357.

 Bonpr, John, Polish admin., 196.
 Bononia, and Bible, 27.
 Bon te, Greg, de, pr, 420.
 Bonvalot, Francis, cn, treas of

 Besangon, 395 400; — Nicole,
 Nie. Granvelle's w, 350 353.

 Boonaerts, Fabius, William, Trfl.
 pf, 212.

 Borch, President Nicolas van der,
 Verbürg, Verburch, de Castro,
 11 13 227 257 265 374 377 384 586.

 Borculons, Herman, pr, 272 488.
 Bordeaux, Coli, de Guyenne, 270.
 Börding, James, md, n, 34 363.
 Borgia. St. Francis de, 80-81.
 Borre, Henry van den, neighb., 13

 14.

 Borromeo, Card. St. Charles, 302.
 Bosch, Sophia, 263.
 Bosche, John, pf, 78.
 Bosio, Antony, antiquarian, 308.
 Boesche, Paul van den, St. Martin's

 prior, 491.
 Bossut, Henry of, 584.
 Bosverkens, Acliterius, John, Beth

 leem prior, 148.
 Botany, 339-40 342.
 Botzheim, John, cn, hm, 132 150

 450.

 Bouillon, Duchess of, 528.
 Bourbon, Charles de, β of Antony,

 Kg of Navarre, 525.
 Bourbon-Vendóme, Card. Louis de,

 Abp of Sens, 432.
 Boussu, Nie. de : see Longueval.
 Brabant : its Chronicon, 380-81 ;

 — its people, 561.
 Brabant, John IV, Duke of, 122.
 Brade, Godfrey de, Abbot of

 Eename, 109.
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 Bracman, Peter, cn, 297.
 Braga, or Barros, Frei Bras de,

 mk, 371-73.
 Braganza, Duke of, 69.
 Brancion, John de, 340.
 Brandäo, Joäo, Feitor, 51.
 Brandenburg, Albert of, Card, of,

 Mayence, 6.
 Brandenburg, John Albert of,

 Grand Master of the Teutonic

 Order, 19.
 Brecht, Godfrey of, 72.
 Brecht, Livinus of, lt, 268-69 561.
 Breughel, Arnold de, 185.
 Briarde, Lamb. de, Pres. Gr. Coun

 cil, 115 505.
 Briart, John, pf, dv, i, 169 575-76.
 Brie, Brixius, Germain de, 450.
 Brimen, Catherine de, 223; — f,

 Peter, Kt, 223.
 Brimeu de Meghen, Ly de, 280.
 Brissot, Peter, pf, md, π, 109.
 Brito, William, historian, 433-4.
 Brixius : see Brie, or Austria,

 George of.
 Brockenhuus, Fr., st, 370.
 Broeckhoven, Nie. van, of Herto

 genbosch, Im, Ii, 5 72 109 138
 253.

 Broele, Gauthier van den, ms, 513.
 Bronckhorst, Livina van, 225.
 Bront, Nicolas de, Brontius, Bren

 tius, jp, 517-18.
 Brouwers, Sculteti, Cornelius, de

 Weert, pf, 260 261.
 Brudegom, Hans, 421.
 Bruges : Abbey of the Do<vns,

 263 ; St. Donatian's School, 259
 262 ; School of Bp de Witte, 482 ;
 University projected, 137; —
 Hotel de Cuba, 482 ; — night
 feasl, 43 ; — begging remedied,
 291-93.

 Bruliesen, Peter van, 294.
 Brüssels Canal to Scheidt, 475.
 Bruyckere, Bruuckere, John de,

 lin, 257-58 260 291.
 Bruyne, Lebrun, Catherine de, 338 ;

 — f, Antony, army reeeiver, 338.
 Bruyreus, Nicolas, 442.
 Brylinger, Nie., pr, 268,
 Bucer, Martin = Aretius Felinus,

 rf, 172 356 522.

 Buchaman, Patrick, st, 371.
 Bucho, Bernard, cc of Friesland,

 Ii, 238.
 Budé, William, hm, 35 45 48 84-5

 89 130 327 521-22.

 Bukentop, Henry de, 512.
 Bullestraeten, John van, neighb,

 378.

 Bullinger, Henry, rf, 300.
 Buonamici, Lazzaro, pf, 60 66 69.
 Burch, Jane van der, 226.
 Burch, Judocus Amsoen van der,

 cc, 511-12.
 Burchard, 292.
 Burgundy : Duke Philip the Good,

 352 407 411 ; — Duchess Mary,
 of Valois, 324 ; — Duke Charles
 the Bold, 352 434 ; — Duchess
 Mary, 434.

 Burgundy, Adolph of, Ld of Be
 veren, 416 435.

 Burgundy, Baldwin of, Ld of Fal
 lais, Manille, Breedam &c, 407 ;
 — ss, Philip, 408 ; Maximilian,
 Ld of Fromont, Abbot of Mid
 delburg, 408 411 ; Charles, Ld of
 Breedam, 408; — dd, Ann & Mary
 Magdalen, 408.

 Burgundy, Philip of, Admiral, Bp
 of Utrecht, 446.

 Burick, John de, Im, 241.
 Busbeek, Ogier, Ghyselin(ck),

 Ghislain de, 288 315 341 356
 492-504 505-7 508.

 Busbeek, Giles de, of Lille, st, 493.
 Busche, Herman von dem, hm, i,

 82 83 531 539.

 Busilius, Bp of Seleucia, 250.
 Busleyden Jerome de, Founder, i,

 Ii, 2 13 14 88 91 92 94 132 211 220
 224 240 243 307 346 374 402 467-8
 470 530 564-65 571 573 576 580 588
 590 ; — his Lusus, 94 : — growing
 importance of his Foundation,
 458.

 Busleyden, Giles II de, Founder's
 brother, i, ii, 9 94 99 101 128 180
 182-3 186-7 220 307 378 456 551 588
 589 ; — ss, Nicolas, 99, 588 ; —
 Giles III,poet, painter, sculptor,
 220-21 ; — John, J. V. L, 220-21
 456 ; his s, Giles IV, 221 ; —Wil
 liam, Ld of Ghiers & Everberg,
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 J.V.L, 220-2; — hiss John, head
 of bastard branch ; his d Agnes,
 béguine, 221 ; his descendent,
 Andrew-Giles, advocate, 221.

 Busleyden, Valerian de, 307.
 Buyssum, Beuyszum, Bueszum,

 Christopher op, st, 308.
 Buzelin, John, hist, 518.
 Byns, Anna, lt, 441 443 444.
 Buyck, James, pp, 265.

 Caboutere, Arnold, md, lt, 514.
 Cadena, Doìia Inés de la, 460.
 Caesar, Julius, 402.
 Caesarius, John, pf, 81.
 Cahmayde, Trudo, de Londino, st,

 460.

 Cajetan, Ca,rd. Jacopo Tomaso de
 Vio, 28.

 Cakaert, Dominic, jp, pf, 153.
 Calabria, Duke of, 101.
 Calais, Interview of, 381.
 Calcar, John van, pt, 327 329 330.
 Calendar Reform, 324.
 Callimachus, 249.
 Calvin, John, rf, 208 300 522 3

 524-25 527-28 ; — unreliableness
 of Calvinistic editors, 256.

 Cambron, Abbey, Hainaut, 603.
 Gamelita, Nicolas : seeBaechem.
 Camerarius, Joachim, hm, 191 364.
 Cammingha, Haio, Ld of Amnia,

 st, cc, il, 15 459 550 555 597 ; —
 ir, Tito, & Menno, sts, 459.

 CamOes, 65.
 Camotius, J. B., 308.
 Campanus, Joannes Antonius, 532.
 Campeggio, Lorenzo, Card, legate,

 Bp of Feltre, 31 95 111 152 167
 173-74 197 244 364.

 Campen, John van, Campensis, pf,
 ii, 8 17 23 40 54 60 71 94 97 104
 110-11 123 136 144 152 1 54-184
 185-7 188 1 90-208 209-11, 218-19
 232 244 356 364 3 7 3 547 562 564

 571 595 597-8 602 604 ; his prin
 ciples of study and teaching,
 157 159 ; — his scheme to recup
 erate Melanchthon, 157-8 160 179
 189 196-202 204 208 604; — s,
 Jerome, 156 206-7.

 Campen, John van, Courtrai, 208.
 Campensis, Gerard Joannis, st,

 208 ; — Gerbr. Joannis, st, &
 Joannes, st, 208.

 Camphusen, Henry van, st, 526.
 Campis, Joannes Gerardi a, pp,208.
 Campius, Gerard, 254.
 Campogirauldo, Franscisco de, 44.
 Caftete, marquis of : see Mendoza.
 Canis, Francis, Cornelius and

 Peter, mss, 514.
 Canisio, Card. Egidio, of Viterbo,

 Augustine General, 161 179.
 Cannius, Nicolas, secr, ii, 229 386

 388 550.

 Cano, Melchior, 27.
 Canossa, Louis, Count of, 85.
 Canta, James, sv, 111 167 173 244.
 Canter, William, bui, 278 279;

 — bb, John, Lambert and Theo
 dore, 278.

 Cantiuncula, Claud, jp, n, 66 83
 141 368 550 596.

 Capella, Martianus, 480.
 Capito, Wolfg., rf, 284.
 Carbonis, Julian, 72.
 Carinus, Ludwig, Kiel, pc, i, il,

 228 242 461 463 464-66 558 609.

 Carlowitz, Christ., cc, n, 596.
 Carneiro, Antonio, secr, 56.
 Carnißces (whipping teachers),

 229-31.

 Carolus, Adam (Hungarian), st,
 hm, lt, 55 62 66 368.

 Carondelet, John de, Abp of Paler
 mo, Presid. of Council, 38 100-1
 128 152 173 175-7 195 ; — b,
 Charles, Ld of Potelles, 145.

 Carpentarius Iliensis, John, 430.
 Carpi, Card. Rudolfo Pio de, 309.
 Carrio, Louis, Carrion, pf, jp, 249

 278 496 497 503 507.

 Casaubon, Isaac, 249.
 Cassander, George, Casant, i,

 296-30 3 305 435 448 451-52 475

 482 508 524.

 Casteele, John van den, rf ( =
 Stephanus Lindius), 302.

 Castelius John, pp Somerghem,
 hm, 514.

 Castello, Peter a, Greek pf, Tril.,
 212.

 Castelvinius Jan. Basii., Comes
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 Cervellionis, 461.
 Castro, Alonso de, 189.
 Castro. Nicolas de : see Borch.
 (iato, 440 478.
 Cats, William van, 225.
 Cats van Welle, Lavine, 505.
 Catwyck, Theodoricus of, pp, 536.
 Canlier, William, Abbot of Lobbes

 & Browne, 268.
 Cawet, Andrew, st, 478.
 Cellae, Ancelmus & Christ., 57.
 Ckllarius, Christian, Kellenaer,

 hm, 82 257 259 291-96 305 407
 412 414 419 438.

 Celsue, Cornelius, 333-34.
 Ceratinns, James Teyng, hm, i, ij,

 82 138 385.

 Ckrda. Don Juan Manuel de la,
 Ld of Belmonte, Campos & Ze
 brico de la Torre, ambass, 407 ;
 — f, Don Juan Manuel, 407 ; —
 si. Dotta Marina Manuel, 407-8 ;
 — s, Diego, 407.

 Ceriol of Valencia, Fadrique Furiò,
 26-27.

 Cervini, Card Marcello, 313, 319.
 Cenninck, John de, Regis, ms, 219.
 Chàlons, Philibert of, Prince of

 Orange, 409; — d, Claudia, heir
 ess of Orange, 101.

 Chapuys, Eustace, ambass., 554.
 Charellns, Nicolas Emerentius,

 mk, 448 451.
 Charles Martel, 98.
 Charloys, John, 378.
 Charlton, John, 275.
 Chartres, Arnold of, Abbot of Bon

 neval, 145.
 Chaucer, 114.
 Chkrff, Peter, Cerf, of Steen

 werck, st, 121-122 534.
 Chevallon, Claude, pr, 173 193.
 Chièvres, William of, 239.
 Chilius, Adrian, lm, 259 262-63

 438.

 Choienski. John, Bp of Plock, 192.
 Choler, John, 22 30 34 389 392 609.
 Cholinns, Mat., pr, 339.
 Chromatius, 74.
 Chrysostom. St. John, 59 105 107

 108 117 252 253 304 315.

 eharches : Walking & talking in,
 477-80.

 Cicero, 4 30 34-5 52 59 62 255 277
 279 363 396 423 432 483 520 532
 542-4 559 572 610-11 ; — Cicer
 onianism, 34-5 495.

 Cisner, Nicolas, of Mosbach, jp,
 pf, 524.

 Claerhout, Adrian, Ld of Ardoye,
 295.

 Claerhout, James of, Ld of Malde
 ghem, Pitthem, &c., 486 ; — f,
 William, 485.

 Claeyssone, John, cc, 297 334.
 Clamanges, Nicolas de, dv, 7.
 Claudian, 21.
 Clauthus, John, 394.
 Clava, Antony, Colve, hm, i, ii, 39

 442.

 Clement VII, 20 56 107 171 192 203
 284.

 Clement Vili, 81.
 Clenardus, Nicolas Bekek, ii, 23

 55 60 105 107 144-45 154 158-9
 164-70 174-6 177-78 186-88
 190 202 206 208-10 243 247 251
 253 272 363 371-72 401 402 471

 73 497 560 (hat) 562 574 585-6
 597; — his Epistolae, 190 243 253;
 — his melhod of teaching, 472 ;
 — Clenardus and Erasmus, 189.

 Clenardus, Judocus, st, 190.
 Clercq, Giles le, 526.
 sCler(i)cks Tilman, Henrici Ghy

 ben, Clerici, Pres. Coli. Adrian
 VI, 511.

 Clericus, Philip, Claray, de
 Clerck, Ledere, Kt, Ld of Boeve
 kerke, LL, cc, 108 362 ; — f,
 Charles, cc, 362 ; — bb, John,
 Abp of Oristano, 108 362 ; Peter,
 It, 108 362.

 Cleves & Jülich, Duke of, 16 227
 286 301 366 469 558 583 591 609 ;
 — Duke John III, 230; — Duke
 William, 228, 287 363 469 520
 523.

 Clichtove, Jacqueline de, 15 356.
 Clichtove, Judocus, dv, 440; —

 Jerome, pp, 440 444.
 Clusen, Catherine van der, 230.
 Clusius, Charles : see Escluse.
 Clutinck, John Cloetinck, 581 ; —

 d, Jane, 581 ; — r, Philip, Ld of
 Fauquez, 581-2.
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 Cobel, Philip, cc, 357.
 Coccìus, Joan., pr, 118 267 449.
 Coccius, Ludolphus, Kock, hm,

 109-10 588.

 Cochleeus, John, 11, 54 157 161 198
 203-4 418 450.

 Cock, Cocus, Simon, pr, 41 57 146
 151 170 234 247 438 440 517.

 Coelho, Ccelius, George, 66.
 Cogge(n), Matthew, Promoler,

 not, 127 211 383-84 547 581 582.
 Cogge, William Gooriszone gode

 froit, van lyere, neighb, 383-384.
 Coimbra Univ, 59 371-373 607.
 Coleus, Sidonia von, 368.
 Colet, John, Dean, 140 373.
 Colines, Simon de, pr, 49 186.
 Cologne : Three Kings, 81 ; — town,

 363 ; — Univ : theology, 10 ;
 human, studies, 81-2 108; Bursa
 Cuekana, 295.

 Golomb, Christ. Colon, 63 ; — 8,
 Ferdinand, 187 190.

 colophons : their reliability : 108.
 Comes, Stephen : see Grave.
 Commelinus, Jerome, pr, 321.
 Condé, Prince of, 525.
 Coninck, Anne-Marie de, 221.
 Contarini, Gasparo, Card., 188

 202 203-4 205-6; — Jo. Mat
 thseus, 203.

 Conti, Gianfrancesco (= Stoa,
 Quintianus), It, 445.

 Coomans, Lambert, dean of Turn
 hout, 111 209-10 390-91 394-400
 550 592 598.

 Cop, of Schlettstadt, Vitus, 451.
 Cope, Alan, cn, n, 350.
 Coppens, Giles, pr, 246 266 420 441.
 Coppernic(us), Nicolas, n, 19 20

 284 345.

 Coppin, Nie., dean, pf, dv, n, 127
 146 576.

 Corbernus de Norwegia, st, 369.
 Cordatus, Adrian, cn, 111.
 Cordesius, Joannes, bs, 302.
 Corenbechius, Martinus, Vienna,

 st, 460.
 Corenhusius, William van Corn

 huse, Coruusenus, cc, pres, 438
 439-40.

 Cornarius, Janus, md, pf, 323.
 Coronello, Luis, pf, 442-43.

 Coronelo, Antonio & Luis, 65.
 Corsendonck Priory, 305.
 Corte, Peter de, Curtius, pf, Bp

 of Bruges, provisor of Tril., ii,
 26 77 1 31-35 137 142 144 151 181
 185 259-60 293 94 333 335 551 559
 574-75 577 579 581-2 586.

 Corte, James de, Curtius, hm, 126
 535 417.

 Cortebach, James, 72.
 Corvinus, Matthias, Kg of Hun

 gary, 37.
 Corvinus, Antony, hm, 193-4.
 cosmography in Louvain, 561-62.
 Coster, John de, of Brecht, gr, i,

 74-6 272.

 Coster, John de, Costerius, 'Dove',
 of St. Martin's, i, 303-305 490.

 Cotrel, Peter, archdeac, i, 137 138.
 Council : General C requested, 140;

 — pseudo-c of Pisa-Milan, 28.
 Courselius, Corselius, Gerard, lm,

 270.

 Cousin, Gilbert, cn, 59 87 353 394
 96 400 450-51.

 Covos, Francis de los, Secr. of
 State, 24.

 Coxe, Richard, Bp of Ely, 84 300.
 Coxie, Michael; pt, 49 306.
 Crabbe, Isabella, 324.
 Cracow Univ, 198-200 (Campens.'

 leclures) 373 527.
 Cranevelt, Francis db, cc, i, 22 41

 42 106 111 113115 117 125133 153
 235 246 259 266 294 403-5 406 413
 419 441 452 520 536 537-38 540

 552-53 575 ; — gs, Judocus, Ld of
 Linden, 236.

 Cranmer, 474.
 Crato a Crafftheim, John, md, 341

 504.

 Crefeling (Ciefeling), Jerome, of
 Vienna, st, 461.

 Crema, Francesco de, pf, 3.
 Crespin Abbey, 12.
 Croceus, Guido, 430.
 Crocus, Cornelius, poet, n, 55.
 Croke, Richard, hm, i, 82.
 Crombrugghe(n), Victor van, pr,

 430 442-43.

 Croock, Hubert, Crocus, pr, 291
 433 438.

 Croock, John de, Ypres, cc, 291 437.
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 Croy, Card. William de, 25 ; — bb,
 Eustace, Bp of Arras, 351 ; —
 Robert, Bp of Cambrai, 12 541 ;
 — Charles, Bp of Tournai, 116.

 Cgoy, Suzanne de, repatedly mar
 ried to Giles IV de Busleyden,
 221.

 Crucius : see Cruucke, Cruyce.
 Cruquius, James, son of John,

 martyr at Gouda, 483.
 Crusade, Pacific, 189.
 Cruucke, James de, Cruyken, Cruc

 quius, lm, 298 481-88 492 540;
 — rr, Cornelius, Joannes&Chris
 tianus, sls, 481.

 Cruyce, John van den, Crucius,
 Gk pf in Lily, 260 294 575.

 Cruyce, Livinus van den, Crucius,
 lm, 244-46 438-39 440-41 442 444.

 Crzicki, Andrew, Cricius, Crzycki,
 Bp of Plock, 157 1 96 197-8.

 Cujas, James, jp, pf, 496 521 523.
 Guper : see Guyper.
 Curiis, John a : see Dantiscus.
 Curius, Peter, Van den Hove, Im,

 114 259 262 295 438 439.

 Cursius, Erasmus' enemy, 389.
 Curtius, Quintus, 605.
 Curtius, Peter, James : see Corte.
 Cusa, Card Nicolas de, 7 142.
 Guspidius, Lucius, 109.
 Cuspinianus, 367.
 Custos, John : see Coster.
 Custos (Cuslodis), John, pp, neigh,

 376 382.

 Cuukius, Cuucius, Henry, st, 222-3.
 Cuvillon, Cuvilloen, Couvillon,

 John, of Lille, st, Jes, 449.
 Cuyck, Antony van, 279.
 Cuyck, Hedwige van, 224.
 Cuyck, Henry van, pf, dv, Bp of

 Roermond, 491.
 Cuyck, John Bapt. van, Cauchius,

 hm, 279 ; — b, Bruno, 279.
 Cuyper, Martin de, Cuper, Car

 melite, Bp of Calcedonia, 11-12;
 — f, John, Ld of Riemen, 12.

 Cuyle, Judocus de, Deculius, pf,
 503.

 Daele, Engelbert van den, cc, 241.

 Daelhem, or Dongen, Beatrice van,
 Ly of Besoyen&Heinenoord,237.

 Daems, Henry, pp of St. Quintin's,
 92.

 Daems, James, neighb, 376 382.
 Damus, Bertram, poet, 55 110.
 Danès, Peter, pf, n, 84-85.
 Daniel, prophet, 40 177 184.
 Daniel : see Heule.

 Dantiscus, John, von Hoven,Höfen,
 a Curiis, Flachsbinder, Linodes
 mon, ambass, Bp, il, 17 18-23
 24 97 107 110 136 152 156-7 160
 163-64 169-74 176 177 179-81 183
 84 187 189-206 208 211 244-45 283

 356-57 539-40 547 554 (Bp of Culm)
 559 562 563-64 596-98 602 604 ;
 — medals of him, 562-3 ; — d,
 Juana, 20 81 ; — friends, Perla,
 Grynea, 20.

 Dathus, Senensis Aug., 533.
 Decimarius, Joannes (= Erasmus),

 548 595.

 Decius, Justus, Lud. Dietz, mn, 22
 196.

 Delfino, Card Zacchai ia, nunc, 302.
 Delfi fire, 294.
 Delgada, Isabel, 20.
 Delrio, Martin-Antony, hm, 278

 441 496 512.

 Demonax, 247.
 Demosthenes, 39 41 117 129-247 255

 505 535 566.

 Denmark : Kg Christian II, 120 242
 283 557 ; — Queen Isabella, 120
 242 557 ; — Princess Christina,
 43 246 424 ; — Court, 541 ; — Kg
 Christiern III, 469.

 Despomeraulx, Matthew, 86.
 Devarius, Matthseus, rs, 113.
 Deventer Provostry, 452.
 Dewes, Gerard, pr, 340.
 Diest, town, 472.
 Dilft, Francis van der, ambass,

 ii, 40 43 225 240 550 556 557 ; —
 d, Anna, 225 ; — s, Edward, 225.

 Dillingen Univ, 108 213-5.
 dioceses, new, and disconlent they

 caused : 352 578-79.

 Diodorus Siculus, 314.
 Diogenes, 247.
 Dioscorides, 5 27 315 339 499 501.
 Doclrinale, 4.
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 Dodo, Denis, md, 338.
 Dodoens, Rembert, Junius, Dodo

 nseus, md, bot, n, 335-46 357 ;
 — s, Rembert, 341 ; — dd, Antoi
 nette, Jane & Ursula, 341.

 Doesborch, Jobn van, pr, 381.
 Dolet, Stephen, rf, 29 30 34-36 36

 103 194 389.

 Dominicans criticized, 559 570.
 Domini us, Jerome (=Aleander), 30.
 Donatus, gr, 473.
 Doneau,Donellus, Hugh,jp,pf,522.
 Dongen, Reatr. van : see Daelhem.
 Donk, Martin, Duncanus, Quem

 penas, Im, 263-66 ; — f, Henry,
 263.

 Dordrecht, John of, st, 32 555.
 Dorne, Gertrude van den, 251.
 Dorp, Martin van, pf, dv, i, ii, 2 4

 71 75-6 131-32 147 235 237-38 381
 385 429 437 441 510 520 532 540
 545 575 580 610.

 Douai Univ., 139 214 353 526.
 Douglas : see Schott.
 Doiisa, Janus, 248 320 321.
 Doye, John, pf, 576.
 dramatic representatlons by stu

 dents, 532.
 Driedo, John, Driedoens, of Turn

 hout, pf, dv, ii, 47 55 109-11 113
 115 131 145 1 64 189 372 536.

 Driessche, Drusius, John van den,
 pf, 278.

 Drieux, Michael, Driutius, pf, jp,
 ii, 121 126 129 348 481-82 485
 582 590-91 612-3 ; — n, Remi, Bp
 of Bruges, 485.

 Droomere, Michael de, prior of
 Lens, 73.

 Drua, James of, 582.
 Dryander, John Eychmann,pf, 330

 418.

 Duaren, Francis, pf, jp, 522-23.
 Ducei, Gaspar, bk, 359.
 Duerne, Roberta van, 216 ; — nn,

 Frederic & Antony, 217.
 Duisburg Univ, 288 301-2 315 523

 24.

 Dullardus, Joannes, pf, 443.
 Dumseus, Α., pr, 61 266.
 Dunn, Gabriel, of London, st, 370.
 Dürer, Albert, pt, 51.
 Dures, James, dean, 193.

 Dussen, Josse van der, cc, 241.
 Duvenvoerde, John van,'273.
 Duyfkens, Joh., not, 387.
 Duynen, Arnold von, 228 ; — d,

 Mechtilde, 228.
 Dwergens Punkterne, 370.

 Ebrardus, 4.
 Ecclesiaste s, 171 172 184 191 193-4

 198 208.

 Ecebolius (= Fr. Baudouin), 521
 525.

 Eck, John, Eccius, controv, 28 54
 106 136 172 204.

 Edam, Francis of, Garth prior, 75
 580.

 Edelheer, James, JVL, presid., 219
 227 454-5 581 586 588 592.

 Edingen, Omer of, Edingus, Ld of
 Op-Hasselt, ii, 438.

 Egenolph, Agenolphus, Christ.,
 pr, 417-18.

 Egmond Abbey, 71.
 Egmont, George of, Bp of Utrecht,

 ii, 271 352 558.
 Egmont, John of, n, 237.
 Egmont, Maximilian of, Count of

 Buren, army leader, ii, 332 411.
 Egmont, Lamoral, Count of, 526.
 Egnatius, John Baptista Cipelli,

 pf, 125 494.
 Egnoy, John, st, 380.
 Ellenbog, Nicolas, mk, lt, 160.
 Elphinstone, Bp, 450.
 Elzevier, pr, 497.
 Emmeus, J., pr, 555.
 Emser, Jerome, controv, n, 135.
 Enckenvoirt, Card William van,

 ii, 206 394 399.
 Endlicher, Stephen Ladislaus, bot,

 499 500.

 England : Queen Eleanor, 443 ; —
 Kg Henry Vili, 58 83-4 204 246
 297 381 424 474 ; — Mary, Prin
 cess & Queen, 359 370 474 477
 495 577 ; — Kg Edward VI, 359 ;
 — Queen Elizabeth, 359-60.

 Entières, Mary d', 444.
 Enzinas, James de, 300.
 Ephrem, St., 494.
 Epigraphy, 316-18 321-22.
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 Episcopius, Nicolas, Bishof, pr,
 229 231-32 313 384 390-91 397 398
 449 544 546 559 606.

 Eppendorf, Henry of, 548 595.
 Erasmus, i, ii, 1-2 3 4-5 6-9 11 13-4

 22-3 25-6 28-30 31 33-6 36 38-42
 44 46-8 51 53-4 56 58 59-60 63 65
 66 68 71-7 79 82 84-90 91-2 93
 102 105 107 109-13 118 122-3 127
 129 130-6 1 38 141 144-54 158 164
 65 168-70 174-77 180-83 186-7 189
 90 196 208 209-10 211 215 227-33

 235 237-38 240 244-5 247 (+) 254
 256 262 264 274 278 280 282 (f) 287
 297 299 301 306 330-31 339 353 358

 363-65 371-73 375 380-81 (+) 384
 386-90 (wills) 390-3 (death) 394
 95 396 397 398-400 401 (death &
 Clenard) 402-5 406 (& More) 407
 411 412-16 419-23 425-33 435-36

 438 441 444-45 446-52 (letter)
 452-53 (last months) 453 (mean
 ing & in/luence) 458-9 461-2 464
 488 490 495 506 509 513 530-33

 536 (epitaphs) 539-53 5 5 4 555-56
 559 562-64 566 568 570 573-77
 580 585 587-8 595-99 601-3 605-7
 609 611 612.

 Erasmus : room and belongings
 in the Lily, 385-88 574-75 587 ; —
 slay at Anderleehl, Brüssels,
 240 552-3; — house to be bought
 in Louvain, 385 ; — E. & Spaili,
 46-7 ; — house bought in Frei
 burg, 26 ; — return to Brabant
 schemed, 38-9 385, sq ; — his
 amanuensis Augustinus, 395.

 Erasmus : his fortune, 592 ; — his
 money in Louvain, 385-89 573; —
 ' Compehdiurn Vitce', 548 ; — ru
 mour of his death, 550 ; — Epita
 phia, 41, sq.

 Erasmus : imporlance attributed
 to languages, 458 ; Laus Stulti
 tise, 416 ; — the Colloquia, 2 6
 264 542 ; — Novum Testamen
 tum, 150 153 ; — Expositio Fide
 lis of More's death, 554 ; — re
 guest for reprinting his works,
 549.

 Erasmus : his concepì of faith, 7 ;
 — standing to Louvain divines,
 132 ; — real opinion in his cor

 respondence, 519-50 ; — anxiety
 to preserve Calholics from Pro
 testant influence, 229 ; — faith
 and death as pious catholic, 400.

 Eraste, Thom., 27.
 Erfurt University, 255.
 Ericksen, Godschalk, Rosen

 krantz, Ericii, Sassenkerl,
 chanc, 22 246 282 2 83.

 Escluse, Clusius, Charles de Γ,
 bot, 321 338 340-41 499.

 Escoriai Library, 27 312.
 Espinoy, Hugh d', Viscount of

 Ghent, 348.
 Esschius, Nicolas, dv, 347.
 Estienne, Charles, pr, 327.
 Ethiopia : description, 65-66; —

 Kg David, 58 ; Kg Prester John,
 56-8 63 153 ; ambass Matthew,
 56 66.

 Eugene IV, 324.
 Euripides, 420 488 535.
 Eustachio Bartollomeo, md, 330.
 Eustathius, 113.
 Eutliynus, 536.
 Everaerts, Embertus, Everardi,

 of Arendonck, pf, dv, 479 ; —
 b, Judocus, pf philos., 478-9.

 Everardi, Nicolas, Pres. (Holl. &
 Mechl.), 237 246 307.

 Eversham Abbey, 515.
 Exercitia Spirttualia, 424.
 Eycken, John van der, of Hasselt,

 dv, pf, 510 512 577.
 Eycken, Peter van der, Verrey

 cken, audiencer, 110.
 Eynde, Eyssele, Ersele, Heissel,

 John van den, alderm, 224.

 Faber, John, Heigerlin, Bp of
 Vienna, 54 200 204

 Faber, Josse, ms, 513.
 Fabri, John, Schmidt, of Heil

 bronn, dv, 475-76.
 Fabricius, George, rf, 298.
 Fabricius, Godfrey, Lefèvre,

 Smits, pf, cc, 77-78; — b, An
 drew, pf, 77-78.

 Fagius, Paul, Buchlein, hb, 161
 284.

 Falais, Falesius, Leonard, st, 429.
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 Falco, Herman, st, 94 234.
 Fallais of Burgundy, Francis de,

 Ld of Nevers, lt, 42 245 403 406
 11 413 ; — f, Baldwin, Ld of
 Manilly, Breedam, &c, 408 411 ;
 — a, Pliilip, 407 408 ; — s, John,
 409; — b, Philip, 408 409; —
 sis, Mary,. 408 ; Ann & Mary
 Magdalen, 408.

 Fallopio, Gabriel, md, 330 332.
 Fané, Richard, st, 370.
 Farengton, Robert, st, 371 ; — f,

 Henry, 371.
 Farnese, Alexander, Duke of Par

 ma, 474.
 Faukurius, Stephen, Sv, 241 454.
 Fauquez, Ld of : eee Clutinck.
 Fauvel, Falvellius, John, prov

 ' Forinoseli»nus', 445.
 Faverney, Abbot-Baron of, 346.
 Favolius, Hugh, 356.
 Felinus Aretius (= Bucer), 172.
 Feltre, Bp of : see Campeggio.
 Ferber, Maurice, Bp of Ermland,

 19.

 Ferdinandi, Petrus & Henry, Por
 tug. sts, 420.

 Ferenberg(er), secr to Ferd. of Au
 stria, 462.

 Ferren, Arnold le, 29.
 Fèvre de la Boderie, Guy le, 289.
 Fevyn, John de, cn, scholasler, ι,

 li, 94 117 133 259 533.
 Fieschi, James, Bp of Savona, 48,

 481 506.

 Fischer, Matthias, (Masius') sv,
 583.

 Fisher, Bp, Card., 204 474 598.
 Finé, Oronce, pf, 85.
 Flaccus Illyricue, Matthias Fran

 cowitz, rf, li, 297 300 476.
 Flachsbinder, John : seeDantiscus.
 Flandricarum Commentarli, 433

 35.

 Florens, Nicolas, Florentii, hm,
 311 315-16.

 Fonseca, Alonso de, Abp, 25 80.
 Fontanus, Jerome, mk, 443.
 Foreest, Peter van, Forestus, md,

 pf, 328.
 Forest, Abbey of, 12.
 Forest, Mary-Henrietta de, 518.
 Foresti, Giacomo-Filippo, of Ber

 HISTRILOV 111

 gamo, mk, chronicler, 380.
 Fox, Bp Richard, Founder of Cor

 pus Christi College, Oxford, 84.
 Foxius, Morzillus, Sebastian, lt,

 28.

 Frachaeus, lt, 268.
 France : Kg Philip II August, 433

 34 ; — Louise of Savoy, 141 416 ;
 — Francis I, 84-6 88 90-1 141 170
 326 380 424 451 ; Queen Eleanor,
 86-7 334 ; Kg Henry II, 269, 410 ;
 — Francis II, 252 ; — Charles
 IX, 502.

 France : Napoleon III, Emperor,
 501.

 Franchoys, Henri, of Arlon, st,
 223.

 Francis, St., 511 ; — his order, 150
 153 452 ; friar recommended as
 st, 457 556.

 Franciscus, Hieronymus, Portu
 guese, 420 535.

 Franeker Univ, 489.
 Fratree tìelgce Tres, 541.
 French not taught in Louvain, 230.
 Frias, Fernandus de, Ditius, st,

 mch, 421-23.
 Frias, Martin de, pf, 421 ; — Fran

 cisco de, mk, rf, 421.
 Froben, John, pr, 2 74 76 125 135

 207 227-8 244 544 ; his widow, 545;
 —ss, Jerome, pr, 136 229 231 304
 313 384 388 390-92 396 398 416 449

 543 545-6 549 559 598 605-7 ; John
 Erasmius, 94 182 227-32 244.

 Froelichius, George, 194.
 Frölich, J., pr, 326.
 Froschoverus, pr, 193.
 Fuchs, Leonard, md, pf, 109 323.
 Fugger : farnily, 360 463 475 ; —

 Raymond, Count of Kirchberg
 and Weissenborn, 317 366 461
 462 ; — f, George, 366-7 461 ; — b,
 Antony, 367 461-2 466 469 ; — uu,
 James II, the Rich, 366 462; Ul
 rich, 461;— n, Jerome, 461-62; —
 e, John James, 366-8 ; gss, Octa
 vianus Secundus, st, 367 ; Sigis
 mund-Frederic, st, 367 ; Chris
 topher, 476 ; — r, Catherine,
 474.

 Fulgentius, St., 490-91.
 Furster, Valentine, st, 228.

 41
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 Gabriel, Stephen, Patriarch of In
 dies, Abp of Bari, 23 107.

 Galen, Claudius, 255 323-5 326-7
 (authority) 328 (mistakes) 329
 (judged byVesale)330-31 336 344.

 Γαληνικώτατος, Sylvius, 323.
 Galen, Matthew van, Galenus, pf,

 dv, 21 4 577.
 Galterius, P., pr, 326.
 Galterus, cn, 93.
 Gardie, Count de la, Chanc of

 Sweden, 310.
 Garet, John, controv, 74.
 Garrucei, Father, 251.
 Gastel, Jo, subpactor libi·., 223.
 Gattinara, Mercurio Arborio de,

 chanc, π, 24 146 459.
 Gavre, Jacqueline de, 408-09.
 Gaza, Theodorus, gr, 228.
 Geldenhouwer, Gerard, i, 83 254

 266-67 446 532-33.

 Gelenius, Gelensky, Sigismund
 (Simon), 313 388 549.

 Gellius, Aulus, 305 496 503.
 Gemma Phrysius, Reyneri, se, n,

 23 180 190 206 325 327 345 420
 533 539 561-62 564 598.

 Gennep, Andrew van, pf, : see Ba
 lenus ; — n, Aert, 217.

 Gens, Louis, Gensius, Gennes, lm,
 258-60 261 263 265 295-96 481.

 Gens, Antonius, bedellus, 258.
 geography : globes & maps, 40

 69; — economie & human geog.,
 70-71.

 Gerarde, John, 340.
 Germany, Emperor Otho IV of, 434 ;

 Rudolph II, 278.
 Germany, Universities, 1.
 Germe, Ludov. van, 258.
 Gerson, John, dv, 7.
 Gesner, Conrad von, bot, 312-14

 335 499.
 Geusius, Louis : see Gens.
 Gevaerts, Charles, Dean of Turn

 hout, 399.

 Gheeraerdts, Andrew : see Hype
 rius ; — f, Gerard, 158.

 Gheesdael, John van, lm, 515.
 Ghempe Convent, steward of, 586.
 Ghent : Abbey and School on Möns

 Arenosus, Sandy Mound, Zand
 berg, Blandin : 49 296 310 429
 430 442-44 ; — Blandin Abbey
 library, 484 ; — Codex MS Blan
 dinianus, 486-87.

 Gherinx, Busconius, Petrus, u, 116
 143.

 Ghinck, Arnold, pf, Rhelor, 533.
 Ghisselinck, Victor,'Ghiselin, Gi

 selinus, hm, 278 482-83.
 Ghislele, de Traseignies, James

 van, steward of Nivelles Abbey,
 581-82 586.

 Ghistelles, Ann of, 456.
 Ghoer, Barbara de, Ly of Gheel,

 233.

 Giberti, John Matthew, Datary,
 Bp of Verona, u, 31 203.

 Giffen, Hubert van, Obert Gipha
 nius, hm, 278,

 Gilinus, Camillus, secr, 38 40 561.
 Gjllis, Michael, (f & s) imper.

 secr, 458-59.
 Gillis, Peter, Aigidius, secr, π, 2

 97 112 149 150 224 459 542 595

 599-600 601 ; — w, Sandria, 2 ;
 — s, Peter, 459.

 Giovio, Paolo, lt, 63 64 65 66.
 Gippus, Aegidius, Abbot of Lies

 sies, 252.
 Giraldi, Lilio, of Ferrara, lt, 312.
 Giustiniano, Agustino, Bp of Neb

 bio, 170.
 Glapion, John, dv, 33.
 Glareanus, Henry, pf, u, 52 66 388

 549.

 Gloucester, Duke Humphrey of,
 84.

 Gnapheus, William, lm, 21.
 Goclenius, Conrad, Wackers, von

 Gockelen, pf i, ii, 5 11 13 17 22-3
 29 32-6 40-2 44 48 53-5 58-9 61 71
 74 76 77 92 94-104110-12114123
 127 129 133 147-49 151-54 156 158
 165 168 176-77 180-84 186-88 196
 201-2 209 211 215 224-26 228-32
 234-35 239 241-43 245 247 258 266
 271 273 282-83 296 356 364-65 374
 375-76 379-81 383 384-86 387 388

 389-93 (money at his death) 394
 98 425 452-55 457 459-61 464-6
 471 481 489 510 518 531 533 538

 41 (eminent pf) 541-44 (erudite)
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 542 (sketch) 545-60 (influence)
 561-64 (sc) 565-70 (decease)
 569 (astronomer, historian),
 571-73 576 581 582-84 585-7 589

 59 0 591-2 5 93-4 612-14 (heirs).
 Goclenius Conrad : his correspon

 dence, 595-613; — his books, 583;
 — Antwerp canonry, 32 95-65 47;
 — Hougaerde prebend, 597-8 ;
 — double lecture, 104 ; Lumen
 et Princeps of Trilingue and
 Louvain, 539-40 560.

 Goes Damian a, hin, 30 43 48 50
 71 86 157 188 202 208 226 243 368
 372 401 459 540 555-56 598 606

 608 ; — Louvain & Goes, 71 ; —
 ss, Emmanuel, 61-2 70; Ambro
 sio, 70.

 Goethals, John, pp, 263.
 Goinus, Ant, pr, 267 517.
 Goltz, Hubert, engraver, 248 320

 333-34 454 484 487 514.

 Goinpel, Godfried van, 209.
 Goossins, Charles, Goswinus, md,

 pf, 333 334.
 Gorp, John van, Becanus, Goro

 pius, md, Ii, 47 162 309-10.
 Gorski, Stanislas, cn, 23.
 Gosualdus, William, st, 370.
 Gothic in Crimea, 500.
 Gottignies, Gotengyes, Catherine

 de, 221 456.
 Gourmont, Giles de, pr, 30 44.
 Gracian de Alderete, Diego, secr,

 hin, Ii, 20 79 81 371 ; — s, Jerome,
 81 ; — ggs, Lucas, 81.

 Griecismus, 4.
 Grsevius, John George, pf, 321 501.
 Gramineus, Theodore, pr, 512.
 Granada, Louis de, preacher, 80

 81.

 Granvelle, Nicolas, Perrenot de,
 Secr. of State, 39 48 202 346 350
 51 353 357 467-69.

 Granvelle, Antony, Perrenot de,
 Bp of Arras, Abp of Mechlin,
 Cardinal, 283 307 308 309 311
 319 346-48 350-55 356 360 ; —
 bb, Thomas & Jerome, 351, and
 Charles, 346.

 Grapheus, Cornelius, secr, i, ii, 41
 42 45 51-2 53 57-8 246 368 392 394
 403 406-7 414 430 443 445 451 459

 540 ; — s, Alexander, 53.
 Grapheus, John, pr, 53 56 57 87 141

 193-4 246 294 414 417 430 434 440
 445 559 563 596.

 Gratius, Ortwin, pf, 82.
 Grave, Barthol. de, Gravius, pr,

 27 55 106 253 562 586.

 Grave, Edward de, tailor, 106.
 Grave, Comes, Stephen, secr, lt, ii,

 433 436 437 439 442 445-46 448
 451.

 Greek, study and teaching of, 2 8.
 Gregory XIII, 350 352 355 527.
 Gresham, Sir Thomas, 360.
 Griboval, Florent de, cc, ii, 125

 558.

 Grimbergen, Digna van, 99.
 Grobbendonck, 0. Lady's Throne

 Priory, 72 305 ; — Lordship, 358.
 Groenendael Priory, 72.
 Groningen : Univ. Library, 254 ;

 — St. Martin's School, 255-6.
 Gronovius, J. F., pf, 501.
 Gronsselt, John de, pf, 381 ; — s,

 Gerard, cc, 381 ; — gs, John, cc,
 381.

 Gropper, John, 288.
 Gropretius, Robert, 297.
 Grotius, Hugo, 257 352 354.
 Grudius, Nicolas, pc, lt, n, 20 22

 38 200 245-46 358 409-10 474 560.

 Gruterus, Janus, 248 310 321.
 Grynseus, Symon, Cyrenseus, pf,

 229 262.

 Gryphius, Sebastian, pr, 34 44 49
 193.

 Gualterus, Bern., pr, 509 ; — John,
 pr, 266 ; — cp. Galt-.

 Guerricus, Abbas Igniacensis,
 304.

 Guesius, Louis : see Gensius.
 Guevara, Fernandus, st, 25.
 Guicciardini, Lodovico, hist, 332.
 Guidacerius, Agathius, hb, ii, 84.
 Guillard, Louis, Bp of Tournai &

 Chartres, 440.
 Guimundus, 490.
 Gulielmius, Willems, Joannes,

 Tril Hebrew pf, 211.
 Gumppenberg, Ambrose a, Imper.

 procurator, 452.
 Gurdus, L. Charitaeus, (= Vives)

 597.
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 Gayenne College, 270.
 Gybson, Thomas, pr, 194.
 Gymnich Joann., Gymnicus, pr,

 268 450 560 610.

 Η

 Hadenreich, Erasmus, of Berolz
 heim, st, 242 461.

 Hadriani, Nicolas, 294.
 Haer, Lambert van der, md, 274

 278 ; — s, Florentius, bist, 140
 274 278.

 Hager, Christopher, pc, 366.
 Haitzhovel, Henry Rudolph up

 ten, (= van Weze) 15 16 285-87
 288 494-95 ; — η, Elza, 288.

 Halen, Goswin van, mk, 254-56;
 — b, John, 256.

 Halewyn and Comines, Ly Jane,
 dowager of, 407-8.

 Halewyn, James van, Kt, Ld of
 Maldeghem, Boesinghe, &c, n,
 294 485 535; — w, Catherine, Ly
 of Houcke, 485; — m, Jane, Bar
 oness of Maldeghem, 485.

 Halewyn, James of, cn, n, 485 535;
 — f, James, & m, Jacquemiue,
 485.

 Haméricourt, Gerard of, Abbot of
 St. Bertin, Bp of St. Omer, 269.

 Hamme, Jerome van, cc, 331 ; — d,
 Anna, 331.

 Hamon, 501.
 Hamontanus, Michael, pr, 479.
 Handtsame, John van, Im, 436 438

 439 512-14 ; — w, Isabella, 436 ;
 — s, John, 436.

 Haneton, Philip, Audiencer, 110.
 Hangouart, William, Pres. Arras

 Council, 521.
 Hargen, Andrew van, cc, Ld of

 Oosterwyck, 60 61 226 608 ; — d,
 Jane, 61 226 608 ; — 8, Splinter,
 53 5 5 60-61 226 608.

 Harrach, Ursula von, 368.
 Herst, Charles, cc, ambass, u,

 229-30 287 544-45 558 583 591
 609.

 Harvey, William, md, 331.
 Hastenius, Henry, pr, 506.
 Hauchin, John, Abp of Mechlin,

 348.

 Haveckhorst, Jo., 108.
 Havens(ius), Arnold, hist, 211-12.
 Haymo, Bp, 77.
 Uebrew, 8.
 Heeme, Francis (de), Hsemus, Im,

 poet, 4 30 436 439 444 512-16.
 Heems, John, of Armentières, pf,

 md, Rg, », 261 327 574.
 Heemsteüe, John, Symons, van,

 hm, Carth, 75-77 133-31 551 580.

 Heermale, Mary van, 235
 Heeswyek, Matthew van, Abbot of

 Middelburg, 336.
 Heeteren, William van, Johannite

 bl, 271.
 Heetvelde, Adolph van den, 225;

 — f, Adrian, 225.
 Heetvelde, Stephen van, mk, 72.
 Hegius, Adrian, poet, 514.
 Heinsius, Daniel, pf, 489.
 Held, Matthias von, Vice-Chanc,

 389 467 468.

 Heiding, Michael Sidonius, Bp of
 Mersseburg, 301.

 Helfaut, Francis d\ Abbot of Mont
 Blandin, 484.

 Heliä, Paul, Hellisszen, π, 120.
 Helyar,John, 371 423-27.
 Hemmingsen, Niels, sch, 369.
 Heinmus, Franciscus, of Valen

 ciennes, st, 512.
 Henckel, John, Breslau cn, Court

 Preacher, 114 118 119 368 ; — n,
 st, 43 119 368-9 534.

 Henin, John de, Ld of Boussu, 16.
 Herberstein, Sigismund of, cc, 21.
 Herco, Floiienas, Nicolas, md,

 536.

 Herent, Bethleem Priory, 148.
 Heresbach, Conrad von, Hertz

 bach, cc, 36 227-28 366 583 591
 599 ; — fr, Everard, st, 365-66 ;
 John, md, 366; Peter, 227.

 Hermann, George, Fugger agent,
 461-63 464 ; — ss, John-George,
 461-63 (and his child Jerome);
 Matthew, st, 242 461 463-65 ;
 Louis, Antony & Christopher,
 463.

 Herodian, 363.
 Herris, Thomas, st, 371.
 Hertogenbosch, Nicol, of : see

 Broeckhoven.
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 Hertogenbosch, Rudolf of, Carth,
 76.

 Hertzbach : see Heresbach.

 Herwagen, John, Her vagì ua, pr,
 229-230 231 543 545; — s, st,
 Joannes, 232.

 Heaiod, 249 494 514 537.
 Hesse, Philip, Grand Duke of, 82

 83 468-69.

 Hessels, John, dv, pf, 301 347 577.
 Hessels Ja mos, Vigl ius η by marr. ;

 349.

 Hessus, Eobanus, Pf. Ii, 83 191
 195 203 358 359 542 556 599 ;
 — w, Regina, 191 ; — d, Cunni
 benigna, 191.

 Hesychius, Mylesius, 495.
 Heule, Daniel van, Kt, Ld of

 Lichtervelde, 259 295 ; — f,
 James, Kt, 295 ; — ss, Antony &
 John, cc, 295; — d, Yberga, 295;
 — b, Robert, cc, 295.

 Heverlee Wood, 62.
 Heyden, Angèle van der, 99.
 Heyden, John van der, a Myrica,

 pf, 153.
 Heyden, Sebaldus, Im, 267.
 Heyme, Rochus, mk, 73.
 Heyssel, John v. d. : see Eynde.
 Heywood, Jasper, Jes, 84.
 Hezius, Thierry, secr, cn, 3 29 34

 36 92-93 452-53.
 Hilary, St., 74.
 Hillen, Michael, pr, 53 148 151 193

 259 262 266 416 430 440 443 446
 542-44 577.

 Hippocrates, 5 113 125 212 326 333
 489.

 history ; writers of, 69 ; — h &
 jurisprudence, 520 529.

 Hittorp, Geoffr., pr, 327.
 Hoeckaert, Eligius, Eucharius,

 Houcarius, Im, 296 429-30 435
 441 442-48 449-51 513

 Hoen, Cornelius, adv, 238 377.
 Hoeven, Judocus van der, Pres, 9

 11 12 14 15 77 92 94 123-4 126
 154 56 182 220 222-23 239 241-2
 247 251 257 361 369 374 376-81

 383 453-54 573 581 ; — rr, John,
 mayor, 10 ; Antony, 10 381-82 ;
 Judocus, st, 10.

 Höfen, Hoven, John van : see

 4 1 Λ

 Dantiscus.

 Hofstadt, Peter van, neighb, 383.
 Holbein, John, pt, 20 23 562-63

 596-97.

 Homer, 113 115 117 174 205 489 505
 510 608.

 Hompen, Herman, Phrysius, 150
 555 597.

 Hondt, Canis, Francis de, st, 261.
 Hondt, John de, Canis, cn, ms,

 513-14.

 Honthorst, Elizabeth van, 271-72.
 Hoochstraeten, Hillen, John van,

 pr, 267 533.
 Hoonen, Hooren, Ericus, Swede,

 st, 370.
 Hopper, Joachim, jp, mn, 300 301

 338 345 349 463 506.
 Horace, 44 49 173 310 424-25 473-74

 482-87 495 513 516 566 ; — Ghent
 MS of Horace, 484.

 Horderus, de Norwegia, st, 369.
 Horion, Michael de, Horrion, st,

 94 155-56 232-34; — f, William,
 Ld of Ordange, 155 232-33 234
 551 ; rr, William, 233 ; William,
 Ld of Oley, 233 ; Arnold, de Lu
 men, 233 ; Herman, 233 ; John &
 Servatius, 233 ; Barbara & Dig
 na, 233.

 Hornes, Count of, 526
 Hosden, Philip of, Abbot of St.

 Gertrude's, 77-78.
 Hosius, Card Stanislas, 288.
 Hotman, Autman, pf, jp, 523 525.
 Hougaerde, St. Gorgon's Chapter,

 97 98 563.

 Hout, Balduinus van, st, 261.
 Houterlee, Henry de, cn, 164 562

 576.

 Houwaert, J. B., jp, 503.
 Houwer, Francis de, Hoverius,

 hm, Im, 53 55 60 167 188 202 243
 401 608.

 Hove, John van den, bedellus, 10.
 Hove, notary, John van, 375 379.
 Hove, Peter v. d. : see Curius.
 Hoveden, John of, Houden, How

 den, 443.
 How, W., pr, 275.
 Hoxvirius, Hector, cc, Ii, 550 555

 596-7 ; — b, Ausonius, 555 596.
 Hoybergs, John, prior, 305.
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 Hoytema, Jetzia, Viglius' n, 349.
 Huberti, mgr. nicolas, 223.
 Huens, Aug. : see Hunnseus.
 Hülle, Baldwin van, pf, 443.
 Hülst, Francis van der, cc, in

 quis, 377 ; — d, Catherine, 377
 78.

 Humani Corporis Fabrica, 329
 32.

 hamanism : 1-9 ; — h and re
 search, 9 ; — Christian h, 7 ; — h
 not mutuai praise, 56 ; — h study
 ing of countries and nalions,
 42-4 561 (Hungary), 43 (Spain,—
 ÄZthiopia, Lapland, India); —
 h and human geography, 57
 58 ; — h and travelling, 547 ; — h
 made populär by Goclenius, 570.

 Hungary : Kg Ladisias II, 37 ; —
 Kg Louis II, 37 495 ; — see Cor
 vinus ; — Chane of, 38.

 Hungary, Mary Queen of, 16-7 36-9
 41 43 100-1 118-22 128 184 194

 264 286 340 357 359 368 403 405
 409-10 421 430 445 452 468 506
 534 540 554 558 597 599 612-3.

 Hungary, Anna of, 495.
 Hungaria & Athila, 42 43 561.
 Hunnaeus, Augustine, Huens, pf.

 dv, 214 216 (portr) 217-18 577.
 Hurault, Philip de, Counl of Che

 verny, Chane, 527.
 Huszàr, Barbara, 37.
 Hutten, Maurice of, 205.
 Hutten, Ulrich von, 6 36 548.
 Huysman, John, pp, 394.
 Hyginus, 305.
 hyms & hymnology, 298-300.
 Hypehius, Andrew, Gheeraerdts,

 hm, Ii, 83 158 208 253-54 430
 437 439 452.

 Ideghem, Charles of, Baron of
 Busbeek, 493.

 Illyricus : see Flaccus.
 Imhof, Regina, 461.
 Imitatio Christi, original & copies,

 492.

 Indagine, John ab, 292.
 India, 66.
 Ingenwinckel, John, secr, 208.

 Ingolstadt Univ, 77 78.
 Institutes (Grcece), 125-27 417-18

 425 535 566.

 Isaac Levita, John, hb, 213 358.
 Isaias, 202.
 Isocrates, 76 537.
 Italy and Renascence, 306.
 Itineraria Busbeekii, 497-98 502

 507.

 Itterius, of Kinroy, Matthew, Im,
 270.

 Ivo, 490.

 Jablonski, Daniel-Ernest, dv, 290.
 Jansenius, Com., Bp of Ghent, 514.
 Jerome, St., 8 62 146 170 194-5 393

 424.

 Jespersen, James, Jaspari, of Aar
 hus, secr, 22 34 37 39 40 42-3
 108 111 119-20 126 173 177 184
 244-47 283 359 369 407 409 413

 14 438 441 561 ; — w, Margaris,
 43.

 Jesuits, 27 347 (Louvain) 353 421
 (Antwerp).

 Joannis, Petrus, ex Norwegia, st,
 369.

 Job, 153.
 Joerdens, Jordens, Lambert, secr,

 13 377.

 John, St., 115 153.
 John, Prester : see Ethiopia.
 Jonas, Jacobus, hb, 201.
 Jones R., pr, 275.
 Jongh, Henry de, pf, 166.
 Jongh, Mary de, 226.
 Jongheling, James, medallist, 349.
 Josel, Josephus, Adrian, executor,

 123-4 378 383 573 580-81 589.

 Josephus, Flavius, hist, 313.
 Jovius : see Giovio.

 Joyeus, Christ., st, 371.
 Jude, St., 107.
 Juliana, Princess Anicia, 502.
 Jülich, Duke of : see Cleves.
 Julius II, 447.
 Junius, Adrian, 350 495 566 569.
 Junius, Francis, 310.
 Junta, Luke Antony, pr, 324.
 jurisprudence & history, 518-21

 529.
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 Justinian, Emperor, jp, 418 519
 521-22 538.

 Juvenai, 494.

 KaxeXmans, 150.
 Keele, Martin van der, van Turn

 hout, 511.
 Kellenaer, Conrad, 291.
 Kempis, Thomas a : mss by, 491

 92.

 Kethulle, Margaret de la, 295.
 Kettler, William, Bp elect of Mün

 ster, 300.
 Keymolen, Jacopo, pr, 58.
 Keyser, Mart. de, pr, 145 151 170

 193-4 434 ; 267 449 (widow).
 Keysere, Peter de, pr, 430 442-43

 445-46.

 Keysere, Robert de, Keyser, lm,
 137 139 430 442-3.

 Kiewski, Kyewski, Albert, cn,
 198.

 Killerby, William, st, 371.
 Knobbelsdorf, Eustace of, 20.
 Kock, Ludolphtis : see Coccius.
 Koheleth : see Ecclesiastes, 162 163

 168.

 Kolen, Gysbert, Im, 270.
 Königsmark, Swedish general,

 310.

 Konings, Felix, 33 110.
 Künring, Künrinck, Baltasar, of

 Vienna, st, ii, 94 223.
 Kyber, Elias, hb, lm, 159 166-67.

 Lachner, Anna & Gertrude, sis,
 229.

 Lacteüs, John, vander Biest, st,
 Im, 253 415 429-31 438 439
 443 448 515; — r, Judocus, st,
 431 439.

 Leto, Lsetus, Giulio Sanseverino
 Pomponio, 546 605.

 Laguna, Andrew de, hm, 27.
 Lambinus, Denis, hm, 486.
 Lambert, of Avignon, Francis, pf,

 83.

 Lambrecht, Lambertus, Judoc.,
 pr, 297 440 446.

 Lampsonius, Dominicus, 309.
 Lamsanus, Baldwin, lm, 440.
 Lancisius, md, 330.
 Lanfrancus, 490.
 Lang, Cardinal Matthew, 21.
 Langeac, John de, ambass, 34.
 Langhe, John de, secr, 15 16 357.
 Langhe, Charles de, Langius, hm,

 cn, 316 349.
 Langhe, Thierry de, Langius,

 Greek Tril pf, 216 249 367 593.
 Langius, Rudolph, hm, 233.
 languages : reqaired for Bible

 study, 89 143 ; — l & literature,
 1 5 ; — l & heresy, 3.

 Lannoy, Charles de, Vice-King of
 Naples, 407 ; — r, Philip, 408.

 Lapide, Gaspard a, van den Steen,
 pr, 416.

 Lapps & Lapland, 65-66.
 Lascaris Janus, hb, 113.
 Laski, John a, hm, 254 255.
 Lassa, Peter, Lassus, ambass, 495.
 Laterdam, Philippa of, 416 ; — ss,

 Philip, Volsard, 416.
 Latin : teaching, 7-8 571.
 Latius, John de Laet, pr, 264.
 Latomus, Bartholomew, pf, cc, ii,

 89 253 467.

 Latomus, James, dv, pf, i, n, 2 144
 46 164 166-70 175 178 185 189 253
 402 532 ; — n, James, 253.

 Latomus, John, Prior of O. L.'s
 Throne, 74 3 0 5 352.

 Laurentia, J. B., 35.
 Laurentius, Henry, pr, 339.
 Laurentius, John, of Zierikzee, 533.
 Laurentii, John, ms, 441 444.
 Laurin, Mark, dean, i, ii, 46 114

 133 262 317-19 320 436-37 550-51 ;
 — bb, Matthias, Ld of Water
 vliet & Waterland, 260 318 ; Pe
 ter, 356 ; — n, Matthias, 356-7.

 Laurin, brothers, numismatists,
 ss of Matthias, 248 334 349 ;
 Guy, 260 317-9 483; Mark, 248
 260 318-19 454 483.

 Laus Stultitice, 141 416.
 Lava, Francis, st, 512.
 Lebrixa, Antonio of, Nebrissensis,

 rs, 65.
 Lebrun, Catherine : see Bruyne.
 Leeuwe, Walter de, of Beek, de
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 Beka, pf, jp, i, 377.
 Lefèvre, James, rs, 141 146 152 174.
 Leipzig Univ, 82.
 Lemnius, Livinus, Lemmen, Gul

 lielmi, md, 334-337; — s, Wil
 liam, md, 336; — poss r, An
 drew, md, 336.

 Lengaigne, Nicolas de, pf, 261.
 Lene, Croix en Lens Converti, 73.
 Leo X, 381 447.
 Leoni, Leone, cv, mdl, 355.
 Leopahdus, Paul, Liebaert, lm,

 247-50 334 441 444 ; — poss r,
 Charles, st, 247.

 Lepanto victory, 355 515.
 Lerins, St. Vincent of, 304.
 Lerma, Doha Maria Ana de, 460.
 Lernutius, Janus, poet, 278 482-83.
 Lesdorp, Nicolas, lm, 255.
 Lettersnijder.Corn. Henricz, pr, 46.
 Leupe, John, lm, 437.
 Leuze, Nicolas de, of Frasnes, pf,

 261.

 Levicius, John, 38.
 Levita, Eliah ben Ascher ha-Levi,

 hb, 54 160 161 162 177 179 184
 196-7 199 201 207 284 604.

 Leyden Univ, 320 341-42 489.
 Lheureux, John, Macarius, cn,

 248 250-5 1 308.

 Libbin, Peter, Lybbus, ms, 438
 439.

 Liebaert, Paul : see Leopardus.
 Liefeling, Jerome, of Vienna, st,

 242.

 Liége, School of Hieronymites, 92.
 Liessies Abbey, 12 252-53.
 Liesvelt, Thierry van, chanc, 50.
 Ligorio, Pirro, 322.
 Lille, projected Univ, 137 139 ;

 Latin School, 429-30.
 Linacre, Thomas, sch, 323 327.
 Linden, William van der, Damasi,

 Lindanus, Bp of Roermond &
 Ghent, 208 213 214 289 300-1 311
 358 577-78.

 Lindius, Stephanus : see Casteele.
 Lineus, Thomas, Linius, lm, 417

 19 ; — s, James, 418-19.
 Linius, Levinus (of Ghent), lm,

 415-16 443.

 linguistics : their growing value,
 458.

 Linodesmon, John : see Dantiscus.
 Lips, Martin, Lyps, hm, 3 71-75

 76 93 136 146 187 207 303 304 389

 446 490 548; — u, John, mk of
 Egmond, 71 ; — rr, Judocus,
 causidicus, 72 ; — Giles, 72 ;
 Mary, 72.

 Lips, Justus, Lipsius, pf, 8 248-49
 277 278 279 320-24 353 489 496

 97 504 509 570 (Nannius).
 Lisbon Univ, 185.
 Livius, Titus, 45 49 62 607.
 Lobel(Iìus), John, of Boulogne, jp,

 pf, 11 128 424-25 427.
 Lobel, Matthias de, bot, 340.
 Locquenghien, Charles de, st, n,

 94 223.

 Locre, Ferry de, Locrius, hist, 431.
 Loe, John van der, Loeus, pr, 246

 340 345 357 359 ; — Henry, pr, 340.
 Loens, Anna, 10.
 Lombardus, Lambert, pt, 309.
 Lombardus, Petrus, dv, 4 577.
 Longolius, Christopher, lt, 30 35 ;

 — u, Peter, 30.
 Longueval, Nicolas de Boussu, Ld

 of, 67.
 Lonicerus, John, pf, 83.
 Loo, John van, Abbot of Eversham,

 515 516.

 Loonis, Margaret, de ScheppePs
 2nd wife, 16.

 Lopes, Christianus, — & Johannes,
 Spanish sts, 371.

 Lorichius, Joseph.jp, 417 418; —
 poss rr, Reinhard, pf & his s
 Joannes ; Christopher, Frideri
 cus, George, Gerard, Mattheus,
 sts, 418.

 Lorraine, Francis of, Duke of Bar,
 245-46.

 Louvain town : mayor, 418 ; —
 praetor favouring Vesale, 328 ;
 — glass indastry, 13 ; — justice
 in the market place, 379 ; —
 St. Peter's, 423 ; St. Gertrude's,
 77 147 418 ; St. Marlin's Priory,
 10 71-2 305'375-6 490-2 510; —
 Carthusians, 10 ; — Augustines'
 School, 481-82 ; St. Quintin's
 School, 251-2; St. Barbara Chap
 el, 14 ; Ter Banck, 67 ; — House
 of Morillon, 47-8 ; of Sexagius,
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 251 ; of Bart. Gravius, Sub Sole
 Aureo, 106.
 Louv. University: first jnbilee, 153;

 qnestion of secondi Univ., 137
 40 ; — degrees over-estimated,
 142 ; Univ. Library : Vesale's
 Fabrica, 329 ; MS of a Kempis,
 492 ; — Professors of languages,
 464-65 ; — Jurisdiction vindic
 ated, 592 ; — bad habits crit
 icized, 479-80.

 Louvain Univ. : Facullies : Theo

 Iogy, 10 ; favouring daily lesson
 of Hebrew, 218-9 ; Disputationes
 Sabbatinae, 576 ; — Laws : Strie
 tum, Latum Collegium, 130 ;
 quarret with Rescius, 126-30 425;
 — leclures of Licentiandi, 328 ;
 — Arte : Privilpge, 107 375 ;
 Aristotelian philos. objected to,
 480 ; — Quodlibeticse : by Vives
 abont Law & Hislory, 520 ;
 diffic. with Mameranue, 477-79 ;
 — Mensa Sti. Spiritus, 217.

 Louvain Pedagogies : Lily, 72 132
 134 251 335 ; professore, 261 ;
 Erasmus&L,574 (cp. Erasmus);
 Greek lecture, 260 294 575 ; —
 Porc, 164 166 167; —Castle, 510;
 — Cacabus, 478-79.

 Louvain Univ : Colleges : Adrian
 VI, 373-4 511 ; Arras, 373-4, MS.
 of Tit. Livius, 49 ; Brnegel, 280 ;
 Houterlee, 164 175 ; St. Jerome's
 ad Leydam, 41 ; Holy Ghost, 381 ;
 Standonck, 381 ; Winckele, 381.

 Louvain : Trilingue : Management :
 Founding, 412 ; difficult begin
 ning, 480;— Lectures : Latin,
 571 ; Greek, 2 8 ; Hebrew, 127
 218 ; — Lecture Hall widened for
 600 hearers, 12-15 ; Lutherans
 in the audience, 158 ; New Chap
 el, 280; — Library : MS of T.
 Livius, 49 ; books offered by
 Lheareux, 250 ; Portraits, 216 ;
 — stained glass Windows, 215 ;
 — bequest by Robbyns, 374, and
 George of Austria, 280; —pro
 perty : 378-9 382-4 ; — servante,
 155 378.

 Louvain : Trilingue : Result : great
 changes caused,480; —principie

 of modem science introduced,
 130 ; decision of Tril invoked,
 479 ; Erasmus celebrated, 415
 53 ; — daily lecture in Hebrew
 requested by divines, 218 ; —
 praiseof Trilingue and, through
 it, of University and town, 409
 533 559 593-94 599 ; — imitated
 in Portugal, 373 : — ο mètodo
 lovaniense, 372-73

 Louvain, William of, Groenendael
 mk. li, 72 207.

 Loyala, Ignatius of, 424.
 Loyden, Gisbert, jp, pf, 130 599

 612-13.

 Lubicensis, Wenceslaus, md, 171.
 Lucan, M. Ant., 27 543.
 Lucas, Paul, 501.
 Lucian, of Samosata, 39 105-6 115

 117 122 129 262 416 532 535 537
 543 553 600-01.

 Lucretius, 278 279.
 Lucretius : see Widmanstadt.

 Luke, St., 107 115.
 Land : Chapter School, 369-70 ; —

 Biblioth. Benedictina, 370.
 Lupset, Thomas, bm, n, 84 227.
 Luther, 1 3 6 10 21 28-9 54 73 93

 134-35 141-43 151 157 160 204-5
 254 256 393 444 523.

 Luxemburg : School, 472; — Ab
 bey of 0. L. Münster, 473.

 Lycophron, 313.
 Lyps : see Lips.
 Lyte, Henry, bot, 340.

 Macarius, John ; see Lheureux.
 Macariue, Joannes, Flem. Church

 London, 250.
 Macket, John, Univ Syndic, 164.
 Macrobius, 74 305.
 Macropedius, George, van Langh

 veldt, Lanckveid, hm, n, 271
 510.

 Madrid, National Library, 27.
 Madruzzi, Christoforo, Bp of Trent,

 61 66.

 Maelcote, Robert van, dv, pf, 347.
 Maes, Catherine, 10.
 Maes, Quentin, 282.
 Maffeo, Bernardino, 286.
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 Magdalen», John, st, 371.
 Magnus, John Store, Abp of Lund,

 22 56-7 63 70 ; b, Olaus, 22 63 70.
 Maheu, Did., pr, 327.
 Mailloé, Marchioness of, 503.
 Majoranus, rs, 113.
 Maldonat, John, Jes, dv, 25 527

 28.

 Malvezzi, Malvetius, Joannes, am
 bass, 496.

 Mameranus, Nicolas, hm, 299
 466-67 469-480 481 ; — b.
 Henry, not, pr, 470-71 473 476 ;
 — n, Peter, st, poet, 480.

 Man, Meinard, Abbot of Egmond,
 76 237-38 531.

 Manardus, Menardus, pf, 488.
 Manny, Laurent, cn, 582.
 Manrique, Alonso, Abp, 25.
 Mansfeld, Peter Ernest de, army

 leader, 347-48 ; — s, Philip, 348.
 Mantseus, Simon, poet, 514.
 classic manuais, 532.
 Manuel, Don Juan, 79.
 Manutius, Aldus, pr, 30 34 266

 494 ; — s, Paul, 308.
 Marans, 225.
 Marburg Univ, 82-83 254.
 Marcellus II, 319.
 Marce, Erard de la, Card, Bp of

 Liége, 31 43 46 91-3 116 121 134
 6 151 176-7 190 233-4 535 ; — b,
 Robert, 116 ; — nn, Robert II, Ld
 of Arenberg, 234 ; Philip, arch
 deac., 116.

 Mark, St., 115.
 Mardenus, Moses, 286.
 Marius, Hadrian, Nicolai, n, 358

 560.

 Marnix, Jean de, 408.
 Marnix of St. Aldegonde, Philip,

 143.

 Martens, Thierry, pr, 105 111 135
 162 167 173 262 370 437 530 532-33
 542-44 577 588 599 600.

 Martial, 81.
 Martin, Andrew, mk of Cambron,

 443.

 Martini, Giles, Martin, Univ not,
 389 582.

 Martini, Emmanuel, 461.
 Martins, de, bot, 500.
 Martyr, Anglerius, Peter, 69.

 Marville, Nicolas Polard, of, st,
 119 ; — Nicolas of Marville,
 (another si) 368.

 Mascarenhas, Pero, Portugal am
 bass, 31 55.

 Masius, Andrew Maes, Liniacen
 sis,st, cc, Orientalist, 15 16 213-4
 257-63 265 270 282-90 291 295-6
 299 305 311-16 318 325 332 349-50
 357 403 427-28 451-52 481 493
 49 4 501-2 504 526 534 540 555

 583 ; — Ludovicus, (prob, the
 same) 403 428 429 452.

 Masius, John, pr, 491.
 Mass, its history, 298.
 Mastaing, Philibert de, Ld of

 Grobbendonck, 358.
 matceologi, 3.
 Matal, John, Matellus, Metellus,

 pf, 608.
 Mathias, Christopher, of Speyer,

 st, 465-66.
 Matteo, Brother : see Bascio.
 Matthew, St., 115 153.
 Matthioli, Peter Andrew, bot, 288

 315 499.

 Mauch, Daniel, hm, 364-65 558
 564 598 609 ; — f, Daniel, cv, 365

 Mauden, Modius, Francis van der,
 hm, 248 278 482-83.

 Maurissens, herald, 221.
 Mayence, Peter, cn, of, 119 368.
 Mazochi, Jacopo, rs, 317 320.
 Mechlin : School on Wool-Market,

 243 ; — Abp & Church, 354 ; —
 Busleyden mansion, 240.

 medals & medallists : 307-8 349 ;
 Kelheim Stone, 220.

 Medici, Cosimo de', 326 ; — Julius,
 papal vice-chanc, 29 ; — Queen
 Catherine, 524.

 medicine of Galen & Avicenria,
 323-333.

 Meeren, James van der, Abbot of
 St. Bernard's, Antwerp, 337.

 Meeren, John van der, not Court
 of Conserv., 383.

 Meester, Francis de, pens, 515.
 Meetkerke, Ad. de, lt, 248 514-15.
 Meoang, Peter, lm, 438-39 441

 515.

 Meggen, Jost van, capt. of Papal
 guard, 285.
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 Melanchthon, Philip, 7 22 35 54 60
 157 160 179-80 189196-205 208 556 ;
 attempls at recuperating him,
 54 60 157 160 179 189 196-202 204

 5 208 356 596 604; — d, Anne, 54.
 Meldert, Cornelius de, Dean, 128.
 Melun, Charles de, Prince of Espi

 noy, Baron of Antoing, st, Const.
 of Flanders, 276 ; — bb, sts,
 Robert, Ld of Richebourg, 276
 348 ; James, Ld of Saultey, 276.

 Menard, James, jp, 527.
 Mendez, Diego, & sister-in-law,

 Gracia, 51.
 Mendoza υ Bobadilla, Francis de,

 Card, Archdeac. of Toledo, Bp
 of Corio & Burgos, 17 23-28
 114; — f, Don Diego Hurtado,
 marquis of Zenete, 24; — b, Don
 Roderico, marquis of Zenete,
 24 101 ; — n, Dofia Mencia,
 marchioness of Zenete, 24 43
 101-2 461 ; — rr, Don Diego Hur
 tado, Card, Abp of Sevilla, 24 ;
 Pedro Gonzalez, Card, Abp of
 Toledo, 24 ; and following.

 Mendoza, Don Diego Hurtado de,
 lt, ambass, 24 27 309 31 0 312
 13; — f, Inigo, Count of Ten
 dina, marquis of Mondéjar, 24 ;
 — si, Do&a Maria de Pacheco,
 24.

 Mendoza, Don Francisco de, Bp of
 Zamora, 79.

 Mennekens, Viruli, Robert, 251
 391.

 Merbelius, Peter, 35.
 Merbrensis, Martin : see Smet.
 Mercator, Gerard, Ii, 288.
 Merode, Arnoi.d de, Ld of Royen

 berg, (-borch), st, cc, 221 455
 56; — f, William, Kt, Ld of
 Fologne, Brüssels amman,455;
 — ss, William, Ld of Royen
 borch, manager of Royal Do
 mains, 456; Henry, alderm, 456;
 — dd, Margaret, (married to
 John de Busleyden) 221 456 ;
 Isabella, 456 ; — rr, Werner, de
 Folonia, st, 456 ; Ricaldus de
 Petersen, 456; John, Ld of Gheel
 6 Westerloo 456; William, st,
 456.

 Mervellius, 114.
 Merula, Gaudentius, rs, (Erasmus'

 enemy) 36 103 389.
 Merula, Paul, hm, 548 595.
 Metellus, John, 286.
 Meucbin, Menchin, Michael, st,

 457.

 Mexia, Peter, rs, 149 150-52 441 ;
 — b, Christopher, 132 150 441.

 Meyere, James de, Villicus, bist,
 Im, 247 262 297-98 430 432-36
 437-41 444-45 446 448 451 453

 514-15 536; — b, Henry, 435 514;
 — n, Antony, 434-5 514 515-6 ;
 — Philip (A's son) 514.

 Micault, Nicolas, Golden Kt, Ld
 of .Indevelde, cc, 493-4 496 497
 505-9 ; — f, John, Ld of Oister
 steyn, receiver general, 505 506;
 — s, Nicolas, Tournai cn, 506
 509 ; — si, Margaret, 505 ; — r,
 Eleanor, 273.

 Mil, Elizabeth de, 46 49 50.
 Mingues, Juan, hm, 28.
 Minorites, Eustace, general of,

 292.

 Mireeus, Aubert, 504.
 missiology, 71.
 Moerendael, Elizabeth, 279.
 Mol, John, falconer, 332.
 Molanus, Joannes, hist, 47 213.
 MoLiNseus, John, van der Meulene,

 pf, jp, 298 352.
 Molle, Gummarus, de Lyra, dv,

 11-12.

 Molyneux, Adam de, Bp of Chi
 chester, 84.

 Monaw, James, 483
 Mondéjar, Marquis of, 190.
 money : its fall aboat 1520, 374.
 monks & private property, 233.
 Montanus, Benito Arias, 288-89

 342.

 Montanus, Will., pr, 445.
 Montfort, Count James of, 474.
 Montpellier Univ, 325-26.
 Montzima, Bucho de, prov, 214

 15 216 ; — f, Popko, 215.
 Moons, Anna, 112 471-73.
 Mordilo, Sebastian Fox, hm, 274.
 More Thomas, chanc, St., ii, 4 35-6

 57 60(f ) 262 393 401 404 406 (and
 Krasmus) 419 422 441 474 540
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 543 551-53 554 (death; ile rela
 tion : Acta Mori) 595-6 598 (-}-)
 600-1 ; — his Utopia, 56 ; — s,
 John, 57.

 Morel, G., 524.
 Moretus, John, pr, 280 338 350.
 Morillon, Guy, secr, hm, 17 44

 50 62 68 71 III 251 288 306-7 309

 345 569 ; ss, Guido, 47 50 288 306;
 Maximilian, Bp of Tournai, 47
 49-50 288 306-7 309-11 345-50;
 — Antony, hm, 47 49 50 288 305
 12 345 319 353 355 486 487 ; —
 dd, Mary, 50 251 ; Frances, 50.

 Morin, John, Paris bl, 30 31.
 Morinck, Gerard, dv, hist, n, 76

 147 148 151 208 233 234 441 535
 580.

 Morison, Sir Richard, 60.
 Morisson, Andrew, mch, 358.
 Morone, Card Giovanni, 285 314

 315-16.

 Morrhe, Ger., pr, 87.
 Mortang, Gerard, 254.
 Morlier, Jerome du, poet, 439.
 Mosellanus, Peter, pf, i, 169.
 Moses, Bar-Kepha.Jacobite Bp,289.
 Moulin, Charles du, Molinaeus,

 jp, 521 522.
 Mountjoy, William Blount, Ld,

 602-3 ; — s, Charles M., 254.
 Mud^ius, Gabriel, jp, pf, n, 130

 417 517-20.

 Mulaert, Gerard, cc, n, 43 ; — cp.
 Hoynck, ii, i, 216(1536) ; AltRel.,
 224 229 409 558-60 (1532-37) ; Ola
 Car., 24 (his epitaph) — James
 Mulaert, Fiondili., π, 30 (1514).

 Munich Library, 367.
 Münster, Bp of, 463.
 Munster, Sebastian, Münster, hb,

 64 65 67 161 207 284 290.

 Munter, John de, 5.
 Muret,Mark-Antony, rs, 49 310 486.
 Murmellius, John, Im, n, 227 259

 532 561.

 Murtia, James a, Murca.Frei Diogo
 de, rs, 372-73.

 Musculus, Abr., Berne fr, 302.
 Musius, Cornelius, Im, poet, mar

 tyr, ii, 118 265 402-3 428-29 510
 535 540.

 Mussche, Müsch, John Joseph, Im,

 155 232.

 Mutationes in Busleyden's will,
 589.

 Myrica, John a, van der Heyden,
 pf, jp, 153.

 Ν

 Nannius, Peter, pf, n, 15 39-40 41
 42 44-5 48-9 61-3 65-8 71 101 115
 117 119 125-6 213 215 235 247-49
 258 260 270-71 274 276 277 278
 281 284-85 297 299 367 368-69 404
 405-6 407 409 411 413-14 417 481

 485-88 505 6 530 (suffering) 534
 35 537 539 40 542-44 559-61 565

 66 567 569 570 577 589 ; — Ν
 flattering Olah, 537 ; — not so
 good as Goclenius, 564 569-70.

 Nans, Francis. Nanseus, hm, 248
 49 ; — s, Francis, md, 249 ; —
 d, Mary, 249.

 Nardinus, James, Im, 533.
 Nassau, Mary of, 99 ; — Louis of,

 526.

 Nassau-Dillenburg, Henry III of,
 Ld of Breda, 24 43 101 140 410 ;
 — s, René, Prince of Orange, 515.

 Nausea, Frederic, Grawe, cc, Bp
 of Vienna, 54 204 450 451.

 Navarre, Kg Antony of Bourbon,
 524-25.

 Naves, John von, Nave, Navius,
 Prov of Marville, Ld of Mes
 sancy, Vice-Chanc, 283 4 67-69
 470 ; — f, Nicolas, Senator, Pre
 sid. of Luxemburg, 468 469 ; —
 b, John, Prov of Marville, 468 ;
 — r, Claudius, of Marville, 468.

 Nervenius, John, presid of Dirix
 land, 451.

 Nervius, John Theodore, 262.
 Nesen, William, hm, i, 166 577.
 Neuenahr, Count Herman of, lt, i,

 81 468.

 Neuzen, Sebast. Aug., pf, i, 73 83.
 Neve, John de, rg, i, ii, 72 132 385

 386 388 574.

 Newton, Thomas, pr, 337.
 Newton, Isaac, sc, 169.
 Neyt, Mgr Lucas, 338.
 Nicolai, Everard, cc, presid. of

 Friesland, 580.
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 Nicolai, Simon, 75.
 Nicolaidas, Peter, cc, 336-37.
 Nidbruck, Caspar von, jp, 523.
 Niepe, Neipius, Melchior van, hm,

 250.

 Nieuweniioven, (Nuwen-), Antony
 de, Abbot of St. Gertrude's, 128.

 Nieulandt, Henry, 133(Cran.,99,a).
 Nigellus, Martin, lm, 266.
 Ninni, Philip, cc, chanc of G.

 Fleece, Bp elect, 11 43 128 352
 367.

 Nigro, Francis, Ypres officiai, 438.
 Nispen, Nicolas van, exec, i, li, 581.
 Nispen, A. van, translator of Bus

 beek's letters, 497.
 Nobles, Compromis des, 526.
 Nonnus, 249.
 Noot, Adolf van der, Ld of Oignies,

 Brab. Chanc, 36 99-102 ; — f,
 Peter, Forester of Brabant, 99 ;
 — dd, Anne & Philippole, 99 ; —
 rr, Walter, cc, and his son Je
 rome, Ld of Hisoir and West
 wesel, Brab. chanc, 99; Henry,
 prior of St. Gertrude'», 100.

 Noot, Arnold van der, md, pf, 323
 325.

 Noot, Thomas van der, editor, 266.
 Norfolk, Duke of, treasurer of

 England, 552.
 North, Thomas, translator, 84.
 Norwegian stadents, 369.
 Nuflez de Guzman, Pintianus, Fre

 denandus, 25.
 Nurernberg League, 467.
 Nutius, Mart., Nuyts, pr, 336.

 Occo, Sibrand, 361-62 ; — f, Pom
 peius, meli, 361.

 Ockeghem, John van, ms, 52.
 Ocker, Corn., cc, 336.
 CEcoIampadius, John, 135 229.
 Oens, Pascasius, Oenius, lm, 335.
 Oignies, Antoinette d\ 240.
 Olah, Nicolas, Olaus, mn, 17 31

 36-44 70 96 100 107-8 110-120
 122 126 160 162 164 173 176-7 184
 245-46 361 365 368-69 385 394 403
 4 405 406-7 409 411-15 451 457
 530 534 537-38 540 542 547 556-57

 560 561 565-66 597-98; — f,
 Stephen, 37.

 Olaus, nauta, Hamar, 369.
 Omphal, James von, of Andernach,

 31 363 364.

 Onche, Ann Elizabeth (or Isabella)
 d', 16 246 356; — f, Peter, 15 356.

 Onderbergh, Peter, Submontanus,
 Abbot of The Duwns, 445.

 Ooghe, Lambrecht, mason, 14.
 Oom van Wyngaerden, John,

 Liége cn & officiai, ii, 109 541.
 Ooteghem, Roger van, ms, 439.
 Opmeer, Peter van, hist, 281 428

 545.

 Oporinus, John, pr, 87 256 275 329
 334.

 Oppian, 313.
 Optatus, St., 521.
 Orange, René of Nassau, Prince

 of, 246 515 ; — d, Mary, 246.
 Orange, William, Prince of, Ld of

 Breda (from 1538) 248 265 352
 419 526; — 8, Count Philip Wil
 liam, st, 276."

 Orange : see Chàlons, Nassau.
 Ordange, Marie d', 233.
 Oridryus, Arnold, of Bergheyck,

 lm, ii, 292 294.
 Origen, 290 450.
 Orleans, Duke of, 410.
 Orlers, John, 489.
 Oropesa, Laso de, hm, 27.
 Orsini, Fulvio, rs, 311 353.
 Ortetius, Abrah., geogr, 248 250

 308 321 483.

 Ostermann, Simon, lm, 545 572.
 Otto, John, of Bruges, dv, 301 302.
 Otton, Ev., jp, 519.
 Oudegherst, Francis, Abbot of

 Berghes-St. Winock, 114.
 Ovid, 21 44 49 174 278 423 474 513

 516 561 607.

 Oxford Univ, 1 541 ; — Corpus
 Christi College, 370 427.

 Pace, Richard, ambass, 552.
 Pacheco, Francis de, admiral, Bp

 of Jaén, 24.
 Pacheco, Diego Lopez, Marquis of

 Villena, 80.
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 Padilla, Juan de, 24 ; — w, Dofia
 Maria de Pacheco (see Mendoza).

 Padua Univ, 328.
 Paep, Papius, James de, lm, 253.
 Paesschen, John van, Paschasius,

 fr, i, 131.
 Pafraet, Alb., pr, 542.
 Paganus, Petrus, wr, 367.
 Palaephatus, 305.
 Palatine Eleclor, Frederic II, 284

 287 ; — Otto-Henry, 287.
 Paludanus, Jobn, Rhetor, i, 72 532.
 Paludanus, st, 61.
 Palus, G., 62.
 Pamele, James van, cn, Bp elect of

 St. Omer, 490.
 Panagatbus : see Algoet.
 Pantagathus, Falber Octavius, rs,

 286 288.

 Ρ antin, William, md, 248 328 333
 34 ; — r, Puter, dean, 334.

 Pape, James de, cc Ypres, 291 436
 437-38.

 Pape, Peter de, Papseus, Menin
 lm, 437 441 444-45 515.

 Papire-Masson, John, hist, 527.
 Paquot, Jean-Noet, 193 214 216 281

 335 506.

 Pare, Abbey of, 108 421.
 Paris Univ, 5 326, sq, 541 ; — Royal
 professore, 1 84-90 ; — Collège
 de France, Collegium. Bilingue,
 85 571 (& Latin); — Sorbonne,
 89 ; — Arras College, 527 ; —
 Clermont Coli., 527 ; — Lisieux
 Coli., 186 363. "

 Parma, Margaret of, 293 298 347
 48 352-54 473 526.

 Parrhasius, 220.
 Paschasius, Radbert of Corvey

 (Manitius, 406-10), 299 475 490.
 Pascual, Mateo, pf, 80.
 Pathius, Rutger, quaestor Lisinise,

 43 245 409.

 palhology, pioneer in, 339.
 Patius, J., pr, 358 474.
 Paul, St., 107 140 142 157 197-99

 202-3 205 610.

 Paul III, 7 27 57 63 69 93 204 208
 286 371 390 393 405 452.

 Paul IV, 298 314 352 579.
 Paulinus, St., 279.
 Paulus, Joannes, Jobannite, 270.

 Paungartner, John, mch, 449-50.
 Paxy (Faber), 258.
 Paynell, Thomas, n, 370.
 Peckius, Peter, pf, jp, 217.
 Pede, Margaret van, 99.
 Peetersen of Middelburch, Henry,

 pr, 23 292.
 Pellicanus, Conrad, hb, 201.
 Pensart, William, audiencer, 110.
 Peraxylus, Arnold, Arlenius van

 Overtbout, Boventbout, hm,
 312-14.

 Perrenot, Francis, curialist, 346.
 Perrin, Giles, bm, 48.
 Perrot, George, 501.
 Persia, Shah of, 498.
 Persyn, Theodoricus, prior Carth,

 580 ; — r, Hippolytus, cc, 580.
 Peter, St., his presence in Rome,

 476.

 Petit, John, 175.
 Petreius, John, pr, 171 191 434.
 Petri, Henry, pr, 332.
 Petri, SufTridus, pf, 255 277 280

 341 353.

 Pevernage, Andrew, ms, 514.
 Pfister, Mark, pr, 332.
 Pflug, Julius, mn, Bp of Naum

 burg, 136 301.
 Pbilelphus, Francesco Filelfo, rs,

 532.

 PhiliciNus, Peter, Campson, lm,
 lt, 268-69 348 561.

 Philippi, Joannes, pr, 472.
 Philippus, Henry, st, 371.
 Pbocylides, 249 489.
 Phornutus, 305.
 Pierius a Smenga, Peter, Tril pf,

 211 222.

 Pigbius, Albertus, hm, il, 315 376.
 Pigge, Pighius, Stephen Wynants,

 248 309-11 315-20 321-22 349-50
 353 494 501 504 506 508.

 Pindarus, 295.
 Pintaflour, Peter, Bp of Tournai,

 π, 348.
 Pio, Alberto, Prince of Carpi,

 ambass, 30 31 33.
 Pippinek, Henry, fr, 444.
 Pirez de Tavira, Lourenco, am

 bass, 419.
 Pirez, Manuel & Diego, mchs, 420.
 Piris, Alfonso, Gonsalo, John &
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 Hans, mchs, 420.
 Piscis, John, Bp of Egine, 432.
 Piscia, William, Pisson, Poisson,

 poet, 431-32 451 536 ; — r, Gis
 bertus Pisson, jp, 431-32.

 Pius IV, 314 352.
 Pius V (St.), 347 355.
 Placentius, John, fr, lt, 41 234 246

 47 438 441.

 Plaine, Gerard de, cc, 239.
 Piai ne, Ann de, Ly of Norderwyck,

 221.

 Planson, John, pi, 261.
 Plantin, Christ., pr, 49 74-5 78 162

 248 253 271-72 275 279 280 288-90
 293 309 311 321 337 339 342 350
 353 359 396 479 483-85 490-91 494
 95 497 501 504 507-8 513 515 593.

 Plateanus, Peter, hm, 83.
 Plato, 106 141 249 255 489.
 Plautus, 76, 296-97.
 Pliny (the elder) 25 339 483.
 Plutarch, 48 84 107 249 260 532.
 Poelman, Pulmannus, Theodore,

 wr, 359.
 Poissenet, Guill., officiai, 432.
 PoÌ88y, Colloquy of, 524.
 Poland : Sigismund I, 18-23 107 ;

 — Queen Barbara Zapolya, 20
 196; — Queen Bona, 18 20 21 192;
 — Prince Sigismund-August,
 198; — Kg Henry (of Anjou), 527.

 Polard,Nicolas,of Marville, st, 119.
 Pole, Reginald, Card, 60 201 202

 203 288 423-24 427 579.

 Polites, Joachim, hm, li, 53 55 60-1
 175 188-89 202 206 216 270 363
 401 541 608.

 Poliziano, Angelo, rs, 44 125 363
 494.

 Polybius, 313.
 Ponce de Leon, Felix, fr, 460.
 Poncher, Etienne, Bp, 109.
 Ponte, Peter de, (blind) pf, poet,

 443.

 Pori, Pory, Louis, st, pf, 222 ; —
 f, Charles, 222 ; — poss b, Sebas
 tian, st, 222.

 Porphyrio, Pomponius, 484-86.
 Portugal : 65-6 ; — Kg John II, 63 ;

 — Kg Emmanuel, 51 56 58 69
 358 ; — Kg John III, 31 55 59 65
 69 113 372 419 607 ; — Infante,

 31 174 ; — Card Infante Don Hen
 rique, 66 190 ; — Queen Eleanor,
 482 ; — Queen Mary, 474.

 Pottre, Peter de, Im, 139.
 Pourbus (Pourtius), Peter & Fran

 cis, pts, 436.
 Pn^DiNius, Renier, lm, 264-57.
 Praet, Louis of Flanders, Ld of,

 ambass, 86 291 467.
 Pratensis, Felix, hb, 162 170.
 Pratis, Jason a, van der Meersch",

 Pratensis, md, poet, 266-67
 335.

 Prés, Josquin v. d. Bernden, des,
 ms, 52.

 Pré, a Prato, Antony du, 484.
 Priest-Kg, John the Precious of

 Ethiopia : see Ethiopia.
 Probus, ASmilius, 279.
 Procopius, Rhetor, 538.
 prognoslication, 293-94.
 Prudentius, Aurelius, 278 279 433

 473.

 Psalms, edited by Campensis, 163
 sq, 168-75 177 184 191 193-5 198
 202-3.

 Ptolemy, 284.
 Putama, William a, Puthem, Pit

 them, 120 361 535.
 Puteanus, Erycius, 280.
 Putte, Peter van den, neighb, 14

 377.

 Pyll, Bruno, 279 ; — d, Gouburga,
 279.

 Pyn, Hermes, Payneus, Poén, Fa
 ber, pf, 258 260-61.

 Pyrrhus, Didacus, Pirez, Piris, st,
 mch, 415 419-21 429 535.

 Pythagoras, 249 410 489.

 Q

 Quackelbeen, William, md, 498
 99.

 Quignonius, Qui&ones, Card Fran
 cis, 152.

 Quintiiian, 8 255 546 605.

 Rabelais, Francis, 143.
 Radseus, pr, 489.
 Radbertus, Pascasius, mk, dv,

 299 475 490.
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 Raevardus, James, jp, 248 482.
 Raphelengius, Francia, pr, 249 280

 321 454 481.

 Raalell, William, jp, 57 554.
 Ratione Sludii, De, 1517, 532.
 Ratio Verte Theologite, 4.
 Ravenna, Peter of, 28.
 Raveateyn, Josse van, of Thielt,

 dv, pf, il, 131 301 526 577.
 Ravestein, Henry, of Kuyck, Cora

 copetraeus, st, 587.
 Recamp, Reekamp, John, Abbot

 of Adwert, 537.
 Recaneto, Antonio de, pf, 137.
 Recbterghem, Rechtungen, Ly of

 Bernsbeek, Ida van, 246 358 ; —
 f, Nicolas, of Aix, meli, 358 421.

 Recke, Heinrich von der, third
 Zevenaer frater, cc, 287-88 495
 583 591.

 Red Convent, 72.
 Regis, Joannes, of Breda, chap

 lain, 219 220.
 Regis, Joannes of Harlebeke, st,

 219 220.

 Regis, John, ms : see Geuninck.
 Regnault, F., pr, 194.
 Rehlinger, Rechi- or Relinger,

 John, of Augsburg, 462; — d,
 Anna, 462; — ss, Henry & Qui
 rinus, 462.

 Reichenau Ab bey, 283.
 Reifenstein, A, wr, 367.
 Reifenstein, John, 556.
 Reitling, Barbara 461.
 Renascence : 1 ; in Italy, 305-6.
 Renesse of Wulven, Adrian de,

 cn, Scholaster, 271 ; — f, John,
 271.

 Rennenberòh, Counts John &
 Francis of, 274.

 Reschotus, Peter, hm, 442.
 Rescius, Rutger, pf, hin, i, n, 3 14

 17 23 32 37 40-1 53-4 58 68 77 97
 104 105-30 131 154-5 165 167-8
 172-3 181-83 186-7 211 215 225-27
 234 235 243-45 247 260 266 271 282
 296 356 361 364 368 371 375 380 81
 397-98 413-14 417 425 470-73 510

 518 530 (iti) 534 (lettera) 537 547
 553 566 571 579 581-2 585-92

 (acling as pres.) 608 612 ; —
 printer, 23 41-2 47-8 59 62 65 68

 69 105-10 167 248 259 270 298 362
 368 370 402 404 407 415-17 419-20

 428-29 431-32 433 448 533 535-38 ;
 — angustia rei familiaris, 586 ;
 — s, John, 105; — Rescius filius
 Erasmi, 588 ; — Iiis room in the
 Trilingue, 240-42.

 Resende, Angelus Andrew de,
 Resendius, poet, fr, n, 55 136-7
 185 206-7 372 438 451 539 559 564
 596-97 607.

 Reuchlin, John, i, 28 140 161.
 Reusens, E., hist, 382.
 Revellius, Balduinus, Ypres secr,

 438 440.

 Reuicomes, Johannes, st, 460.
 Rhaza, md, 536.
 Rhenanus, Beatus, hm, 62-3 66 70

 227 388 450-51 543 549.

 Rhetius, J. (von Rheydt), Jes, pf,
 215.

 Rheydt, John von, mayor, 81 82.
 Rhitmerus, James, 292.
 Rhode, Rhodius, Henemannus,

 ambass, 156 206.
 Rhodus Stegrius, Godefredus, 452.
 Ribera, Juan a, Abp of Valencia,

 28.

 Richwin, R., pr, 525.
 Ringelberg, John Sterk, Fortis, of,

 hm, Ii, 455.
 Riviere, Richard de la, Ld of Heer,

 234.

 Ri vieren, Eustace v.d. : see Sichern.
 Robbyns, John, Dean of Mechlin,

 i, 145 151 373-74.
 Robbyns, Walter, alderm, 374.
 Robert, David, St. Andrew's, st,

 370.

 Roberteiii, Francesco, 277-78.
 Roce, Denis, pr, 44 544.
 Rod, John, 66.
 Rode, Catherine van, neighb, 13.
 Roelants, Rolandus, Joachim,

 Mechlin md, n, 331.
 Roelands, Ursula, 338.
 Roelley, Rullegius, Michael, de

 Rollarlo, mk, dv, 12.
 Roelolfs, Rudolph, Gerard, of

 Grave, pc, cn, 359.
 Roest, Walter, dv, 11.
 Rogerus, Servatius, prior of Steyn,

 435 447 450
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 Rome : as seen by Campensis,
 205; — bis lectares in Rome,
 373 ; — Catacomba discovered,
 308.

 Romulus, 519.
 Roque Lobejac, Andiette de la, 29.
 Rosemondt, Godschalk, pf, dv, i,

 415-16 511 576.

 Röslin, Eucharius, md, wr, 267.
 Rossem, Martin van, armv leader,

 67 74 469.

 Rotarius, Martin, pr, 489.
 Rovere, de la, Bp of Agen, 29.
 Rovillius, Guil., pr, 325-26.
 Royaerd, John, wr, 441.
 Ruistre, Nicolas le, Ruterius, Bp

 of Arras, i, n, 373 467 576.
 Ruremond, Rémonde, Endhoven,

 Christopher van, (widow of), pr,
 194.

 Ruls, Francis, of Helmond, st, 380.
 Ruzé, Louis, hm, 85.
 Ryckenroy, Melchior, Tril Pres,

 217.

 Rym, Charles, ambass, ii, 349 356
 501 508 ; — f, Gerard, 72.

 Rysele, John van, Brabant au
 diencer, 110.

 Rythoven, Martin Bauwens.Valck,
 van, Bp of Ypres, 74 304 490 515
 577.

 Sabinus, George, 54.
 Sabinus, L. Α., rs, 44 49.
 Sadolet, Card James, 3 51 54 60 136

 149-50 157 197 204.

 Sadeler, Raphael, pr, 497.
 Saerine, Saeryn, Mary, 341.
 St. Aldegonde, Marnix of, 265.
 St- Amand's Abbey (near Tour

 nai), 427.
 St.-Berlin's Abbey (near St. -Omer),

 402-3.

 Sales, St. Francis de, 81.
 Saleset, Antony, 145.
 Salisbury, Countess of, 424.
 Sallust, 278 496.
 Salome, Jane, 251.
 Salviani, Hippolyte, ichlyologist,

 314.

 Salviati, Card, 313.

 Sambucus, John, md, hm, 494-95
 538.

 Sanctaragundus, James, 118 402.
 Sandelin, Jerome, Sandelicus,

 Zandelin, st, receiver gener.
 Bewester Scheide, Ld of Heren
 thout and Herlaer, 94 215 223
 26; - gf, Peter, 223; — f,
 Adrian, 223 ; — b, Charles, st,
 224 ; — si, Adriana, 224 ; — s,
 John James, Ld of Wieckevorst,
 225; — dd, Catherine, 225 ; Helen
 or Helwich, 225 ; n, Ghysbrecht,
 224-26.

 Sandelin Adrian, of The Hague,
 st, 124 224 225-27 ; — gf, Peter
 (see Jerome) ; — f, Arnold, secr,
 Holl, cc, 224 225 226 454.

 Sandelin, Adrian, Dean of Ant
 werp, Busl.'s friend, 224.

 Sandelin, Adrian, st, 241.
 Sandelin, Ρ. & G., mchs, 224.
 Sandelicus, Peter, mn, 240.
 Sandelicus, Peter, Im, 241.
 Sander, Nicolas, controv, 69.
 Sanders, Cornelia, 2.
 Sanders, Antony, bist, 493.
 Sanga, 33 34.
 Sapidus, John, 451.
 Sarens, George, Abbot of St. Tru

 do's, 147 233.
 Sasbout, Adam, pf, fr, 214 609-12

 577.

 Sasbout, Josse, Ld of Spalant,
 Gelderland chanc, n, 124 234-5
 238 509 ; — s, Arnold, st, cc, li,
 94, 227 234-6 454 509 ; — d, Cor
 nelia, 236.

 Sauuters, Antony, procur., 341.
 Sau vage, John le, Ld of Schou

 beke, Itterbeek, Ligny & Sterre
 beek, Chanc, 45-6 239-41 242
 274 ; — ss, John, st, 239-40 ;
 Francis, st, 240-42 454 ; — dd,
 Francisca & Mary, 241.

 Savoy, Francis of, 101.
 Saxony, John-Frederic, Prince

 Elector, 191.
 Scala, Maximilian de la, 29.
 Scaliger, Julius-c.esar de l'Es

 cale, md, 29-30 33 35-6 103 245
 363 389 ; — s, Josephus-Justus,
 hm, 29 35 249 321 489.

 HISTRILOV III 42
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 Scarley, John, pf, 260 384.
 Schedes, John, neighb, 13.
 Scharfenberg, Matthias, pr, 198
 199.

 Schauenburg, Madeleine of, Ly of
 Μ essa η cy, 468.

 Schepper, Cornelius de, ambass,
 II, 15-16 17 22 26 37-8 43 100 114
 120 172 190 193 195 198 201 203
 246 283 288 356-57 554 557-58
 563-64 597.

 Scepperus, Cornelius, de Duuelan
 dia, st, 16.

 Schets, Erasmus, Schetz(enberg),
 banker, 246 358 359 390 395-96
 398 421 ; — ss, Gaspar, Corvi
 nus, Ld of Grobbendonck, Hin
 gene, &c, 246 358-61 421 ; Bai.
 tasar, 358 359 360 ; Melchior,
 358-60 ; — gss, Lancelot, Conrad
 & John-Charles, chanc of G.
 Fleece, 361,

 Schmalkalden Leagae, 467-68.
 Schoenmaker, Nicolas, 270 ; — s,

 Garbrandus : see Sutor.

 Schoepper, Schopper, James, Im,
 poet, 267-68.

 Scholzius, Laurent, 339.
 Schonck, Augustinus, of Norway,

 st, 369.
 Schoonhoven, Antony de, cn,

 scholaster, 11, 297 307 310 438
 39 540.

 Schoonhovius, Florentius, Abbot
 of Middelburg, 336.

 Schore, Louis de, Presid of Council
 of State, Ii, 99 153.

 Schott, Andrew, hm, 65 70 248
 278-79 334 501 503 593.

 Schotti, James de, 162.
 Schumann, Valentine, pr, 135.
 Schurer, Matthias, pr, 135.
 Schuute, Cornelius, md, 294.
 Schynck,John,Schynckx,Im, 259

 263.

 science & knowledge, and their
 proper basis, 160.

 Scopas, 220.
 Scorel, Adrian, poet, 272.
 Scotus, Corn., Johannite, 270.
 Scrap, Gauto, ex norwegia, st, 369.
 Scribonius : see Grapheus.
 Scrimger, jp, 522.

 Scriverius, P., 595.
 Sculteti, Corn., 145 : see Brouwers.
 Scutomastix, Paul, 452.
 Seckendorf, V. L. a, 303.
 Secundus, Janus, Nicolai, n, 9 20

 22-3 86 108 200 220 243 307 362
 366 393 560 562-63 ; — Julia, 20.

 Seid, George Sigismund, Vice
 Chanc, 366 ; — f, George, Augs
 burg goldsinith, 366.

 Seneca, 84 278 307 509 545.
 Sententiarum Liber, 4.
 Serator, Nicolas Joannis, of Arlon,

 st, 222-23.
 'tSerhuyghs family, 221.
 'tSerooskercke, Jerome, Ld of,

 Golden Kt, 273; — ss, Philibert,
 governor of Bergen-op-Zoom ; &
 James, 273.

 Servet, de Villanova, Michael,
 64 65.

 'tSestich, John I van, Sexagius,
 Brabant cc, 50 251-2 ; — f,
 Golin, 251 ; — ss, Didier, Brab.
 chanc, 50 251 ; David, cn, arch
 priest of Louvain, 251 ; John II,
 receiver of confiscations, 251
 2 ; John Antony, Ld of Ophem
 and Damme, 251 ; — b, Peter,
 md, 251.

 Severus, Sulpitius, 278.
 Sforza, Duke Francis, of Milan,

 424 561.

 Sforza, Isabella, 18 ; — d, Bona,
 Queen of Poland, 18.

 Shakespeare, 330 340.
 Shirley, James, dramatist, 146.
 Shirwood, Robert, Tril hb pf, 370.
 Shirwood, John, Bp of Durham,

 ambass, 84.
 Sichem, Eustace van, van de(r)

 Rivieren, de Rivis, a Fine, de
 Zichenis, fr, pf, 77 131-32 133
 37 142-3 151 164 176 191 559 575.

 Sickingen, Francis von, 466.
 Siderander, Peter, 90.
 Simon, Will., pr, 336 337.
 Sinapius, John, Senf, pf, 488.
 Siriacops, Scheeriacops, Joannes,

 Beverensis, pf, 212.
 Skeel, Herman, st, 370.
 Sleidanus, John, bist, n, 158 523.
 Sluper, James, poet, 514 516.
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 Smaltzinck, George, pr, 194.
 Smet, Martin de, Smedt, Faber,

 Merbrensis, hm, 316-17 318-22
 494.

 Smets, Catherine, 374.
 Snoeckaert, Zenocarus, William,

 cc, il, 86 307 346 ; — f, Martin,
 307.

 Sobbe, James, 81-2.
 Soignes, Forest of, 43 ; — Red

 Convent, 376.
 Sol, Jud. Ant., 149.
 Solenander, Renicr, md, 314.
 Solidus, Sebastian, wr, 367.
 Solyman II, 19 294 336 493 493-99

 501.

 Solomon, 152 159 172 193 198-9.
 Soncini, Marchioness, 315.
 Sonck, Francis, jp, 11.
 Sonnius, Francis van den Velde,

 dv, pf, Bp, 131 352 577 579.
 Sophocles, 423.
 Soto, Peter de, fr, 292.
 Souvastre de Bonnieres, Philip

 de, Ld of Bous(se)val, 242 ; — s,
 Charles, st, 242.

 Spain : 66-7 ; — Kg Philip II, 214
 225 252 271 289 301 332 338 346-7
 351-5 359-60 409-10 421 473-4 477

 485 495 502 526 577 579 ; — Don
 Juan, 274; — Queen Jane of
 Spain & Naples, 18.

 Spalatin, George, rf, 7 82 459.
 speaking in public ex Charta, 477

 78 480.

 Spetebroot, Daniel, cn, Scholas
 ter, 438 ; — f, John, 438.

 Spiegel, James, secr, 31.
 Spinelly, Thomas, ambass, 240.
 Splinter : see Hargen.
 Spouter, John de, gr, 2 248 266 272

 429 433 437 440-42 444 493 533.

 Sprengers, Anna, 217.
 Springale, Jacqueline van, 12.
 Spyridipajus, Will., pr, 294.
 Stadius, John, van Staeyen, pf,

 504.

 Standonck, John, dv, 264.
 Stapleton, Thomas, pf, 214 301.'
 Statius, P. Papinius, 21 543.
 Sta vele, Jane van, 485.
 Steels, John, pr, 193-94 266 268-69

 417 430 434445.

 Steen, Gaspard van den : see
 Lapide.

 Steens, William van den, Lapida
 nus, mk, 114 119 259 438 535
 557.

 Steenhuyse, Will, van, poet, 514.
 Steger, Godefr. : see Rhodus.
 Stein Convent, 447.
 Stentor : see Sichern, Bust. of, 136.
 Stbrck, Josse, 455; John, et, 455;

 — Henry, et, cc, 16 455 ; — John
 Wolfaert, Kt, st, 454-55 ; —
 Godfried, st, 455.

 Stercke, John, van Meerbeke,
 Tril Pres, ι, π, 13 14 111 123-4
 131 374-75 376-78 379 455 589 ;
 — r, John, st, Lily, 375.

 Stercke, John, Receiver, 507.
 Steucher, Augustine, 447.
 Stevin, Simon, sc, 483.
 Stibarus, Daniel, Kt, of Rabeneck,

 cc, 364.
 Stoa, Quintianus : see Conti.
 Store, John, Olaus : see Magnus.
 Strabo, 228.
 Strada, Famiano, hist, 351-2 355.
 Straselius, John, van Strazeele,

 pf, 90 295.
 Stra(e)ten, John van der, Stratius,

 86 87 ; — f, Peter, broker, 86 ;
 — si, Cecilia, 86.

 Straten, Joan. van der, st, 86.
 Straton, 247.
 Streyters, Arnold, Abbot of Ton

 gerloo, 418.
 Stromer, Henry, pf, 13.
 Stuart, Queen Mary, 246.
 Stultitice Laus, 4.
 Sturm, John, pd, ii, 54 105 158-9

 166-7 169 253 363 540 545 572.

 Stymmel, Christopher, lt, 268.
 Submontanus : see Onderbergh.
 Subventione Pauperum, de, 291.
 Sucket, Antony, cc, executor, i, ii,

 539 ; — s, Charles, jp, n, 72.
 Suetonius, 44 310 486.
 Summa Theologica, 4.
 Surrey, Henry Howard, Earl of, 84.
 Sutor, Garbrandus Schoenmaec

 ker, poet, 116 270.
 Suys, ' Allardus, de Trajecto', st,

 & Suys, Henry, st, Lily, 226.
 Suys, Cornelius, st, 14 15 61 94
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 223 226-27 241 454 584 ; — f, Vin
 cent, Ld o( Ryswyck, Presid of
 Holland, 226.

 Suys, James, Ld of Grisenoord, st,
 numismatist, 226 454.

 Suys, Peter, st, 124 223-25 226-27
 454 608 ; — gf, Peter, Ld of
 Grysoort, 226 ; — f, Cornelius,
 Ld of TerBurch, hoogheemraad,
 226 ; — uu, Alard, James, Daniel,
 John, William, 226 ; — aa, Ca
 therine, w of A. van Hargen, 61
 226 ; Agatha, 226.

 Sweden, Kg Gustavus Wasa,56;
 — Kg John III, 278 ; — Kg Eric
 XIV, 336 ; Queen Christina, 310.

 Sweerts, Francis, hist, 509.
 Sylvius, G., pr, 271.
 Sylvius, James Dubois, ind, pf,

 323 326 328 330-31.

 Sylvius, Peter, pr, 150.
 Symmachus, 74.
 Symous, of Heemstede, Thierry,

 Carth prior, 75 580 ; — John : see
 Heemstede.

 Synesius, 49.
 Syrlac language & study, 289-90

 299.

 Szapolyai, John, 37 495.
 Szatmäri, George, chanc, Bp of

 Fünfkirchen, 37.

 Tacitus, 279.
 Tagault, John, md, 326-26.
 Talesius, Quirinus, aman, il, 131

 135 231 238 386 550 553-54 596.

 Tanner, George, jp, 522.
 Tapper, Ruard, dv, pf, provisor,

 26 127 181 202 214 15 264 352 393
 510 535 5 75-79 581 612-13.

 Tarnowski, Count John, army
 leader, 21.

 Tartas, John de, pf, 115 186 270.
 Taxis, Roger de, Tassis, Pro ν of

 St. Peter's, Univ Chanc, 245
 246 ; — f, J. Bapt., postmaster,
 245 ; — r, John Antonio, 286
 290 315 320.

 Taye, James, Golden Kt, Ld of
 Wemmel, Sart & Goyck, 508 ; —
 poss r, Martin, Brüssels animati,

 508.

 Tectorinus, Donsactus, Peter <"Dec
 kers ?>, 443.

 Terence, 53 105 545.
 Themseke, George de, cri, cc, i,

 142 ; — /·, John, mayor, 291.
 Theocrites, 249.
 Theognis, 249 489.
 Theophilus, Anticensor, Anteces

 sor, 117 125-26 228 416-17 425
 535 566.

 Theophrastus, 307-8 313-14 339.
 Theophylact, 494.
 Theresa, St., 81.
 Thérnuanne destroyed, 515.
 Thibaut, Adrian, Pickart, ma, 513.
 Thielt, James van, cn, ms, 513.
 Thielt, Thomas van, Abbot elect

 of St. Bernard's, Antwerp, 337.
 Thomas, Hubert, secr, hist, 43 287.
 Thorres, Dnus de, lusitanus, st,

 460.

 Thou, J. Auguslus de, Thuanus,
 hist, 29 303 332 498.

 Thriverus, Jeremy de Drivere,
 md, pf, », 59 109 327 333-35 534.

 Thurzo, Catherine, 366.
 Tiara, Petreius, pf, 487-89.
 Tilianus, Α., pr, 533.
 Tiptoft, John, pf, 84.
 Tisnacq, Charles de, cc, mn, 507 ;

 — si, Mary, 507.
 Tissard, Francis, hb, 161.
 Titelmans, Francis, dv, fr, n, 57

 145-53 159 170 174-76 178 511 ;
 — b, Peter, inquis., 149 153 264 ;
 — r, Henry, of Hasselt, 145.

 Tomiczki, Peter, chanc, Bp of
 Cracow, 19 21 22 192 196-99 554.

 Tordomar, Nicolas de, cn, 346.
 Torquatus, Antonius, 58.
 Torre, Luke de la, jp, 410.
 Torrentius, Laevinus, It, 279 316.
 Torres, Francis de, Turrianus,

 hm, 313.
 Tossanus, of Hamar, st, 369.
 Tournai : Bilingual School & pro

 jected Univ,· 137-9.
 Toussain(t), James, pf, 84 8 5 88-90.
 Trajecto, Gul. a, pr, 472.
 Transsylvanus, MaximiL, imp.

 secr, ii, 459.
 Trazegnies, John, Baron of, ii, 99.
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 Trent, Council of, 314 318 347 351
 372 405.

 Trismegistus, Hermes, 141.
 Trojanus Equus, (II, 247) 280 412 3

 453 ; ep. Allen, vi, 1554, 41.
 Trolle, Gastavus, Bp of Uppsala,

 56.

 Troncke, John van den, nid, 72.
 Trouillère, Peter de la, dean, 274.
 Truchsess, Card Ο ito, 78.
 Tschudi, Valentine, 5.
 Tunis, Dey of, 81.
 Tunstall, Cutbbert, ambass, 150.
 Turcicce Epistolce, 493-496.
 Türks, 354-55.
 Turnhout : forest, 43 ; — St. Peter's,

 398-99 ; — John of : see Driedo.
 Turri, Francis a, viscount Turrenae,

 ambass, 87.
 Tuyl, Philip van, govern of Zee

 land, 225.
 Typoets, James, jp, 278.
 Tyssie, Jane Louisa, 141.

 ü

 Ulfilas, Wulfllas, Bp, 310.
 Ulysses, 308.
 Umbra, Christian, Skygge, st,

 119-20.

 Ungler, Florian, pr, 193 199.
 University teaching, according

 to Campensis, 159.
 Uppsala Univ, 310.
 Ursel, family, 361.
 Utopia, 56-57 ; — Ulopiensis Deca

 nus, 46 49.
 Utraquists, 299.
 Uutenhove, Charles of, Ld of

 Marckeghem, poet, n, 22 123 297
 313 364.

 Uutenhove, John van, rf, n, 300.
 Uuthancus, John, st, 371.

 Vaburiensis Episcopus, legate to
 Charles V, 356.

 Vaddere, John, Peter & Denys de,
 neighbs, 382.

 Vadianus, Joachim von Watt, pf,
 21.

 Vaet, Vasius, Caes, Janus, cn, ms,
 513.

 4 2 Λ

 Valdes, Alonso de, secr, n, 17 22
 24 79 95 97 147 563 597.

 Valdes, Juan de, Ii, 79-80.
 Valerianus, John Pierius, rs, 313.
 Valerius, Flaccus, 496.
 Valerius Maximus, 494.
 Valerius, Stephen, pr, 490.
 Valla, Lorenzo, rs, 146 152 174 605.
 Vanegas, Alexius, de Busto, 445.
 Varen, John van der, Varennius,

 pd, 108 362 421.
 Varrò, 279 605.
 Vasaeus, John Was, hm, n, 55 168

 187 189 472.

 Vascosanus, Mich., pr, 439.
 Valable, Francis, pf, 84 90.
 Vecellio, Tiziano, pt, 329.
 Veere, Adolph of Burgundy, Prince

 of, Ii, 266 67 416 435.
 Vekenstyl, Baers, Henry, pr, ji,

 114.

 Velde, Laurent van de, Campes
 ter, st, Im, 251-62.

 Velius, CasparUrsinius, hm, 21 42.
 Velpius, Rutger, pr, 252 276 ; —

 Reynerus, pr, 252.
 Velsius Hagiensis, Judocus, md,

 536.

 Veltwtck, Gerard van, of Raven
 slein, Ld of Bouchout, 284 355
 58.

 Vendeville, John, jp, Bp of Tour
 nai, 348.

 Venice, St. Mark's Library, 313.
 Verburch, Cornei., st, 512.
 Verdussen, J., pr, 305.
 Vergara, Juan de, hm, 79-80 ; b,

 Francis, 80.
 Vergy, Ld of Autrey, St. Dizier &

 Champlite, William de, 408 ; —
 s, Francis, Count of Champlite,
 408.

 Verhaghen, John, Tril Presid, 217.
 Verhasselt, Martin, pr, 577.
 Veris, Paul de, messenger, 377.
 Verlane, Joannes, of Dordrecht, st,

 32.

 Vernulaeus, Nicolas, pf, hist, i, 281.
 Verrept, Henry, Verepaeus, pf,

 sch, 478 ; — b, Simon, sch, 478.
 Verreycken, Peter : see Eycken.
 Vesale, Andrew, Vesalius, md,

 pf, 288 323-33 334-36 338 345 518
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 536; — d, Anna, 331-32; —cp.
 Witting.

 Vesprim, Thomas, Bp of, 414.
 Vessem, Bartholomew van, cn,

 test, execut, ι, n,ll 13 123-24 375
 378 379 380-81 383 539 573 580-81
 587 589.

 Vianden, Melchior van, Im, 138.
 Vianen, William Joannis Lam

 berti of, pf, plebanus, 132 185
 574.

 Vicente, Gii, 31.
 Victor, Sextus Aurelius, 501.
 Vida, Marco Girolamo, poet, 513

 516.

 Vidius,Viduro, Vital, Vidus, Guidi,
 Guido, md, pf, 326.

 Vidoue, P., pr, 30 35.
 Vienna, Hadrianus of, fll, Joannis,

 st, 241-42;—Jerome of V, st, 241.
 Vigel, Nicolas, pf, jp, 523.
 Viglius of Aytta, jp, 48 56 83 89

 117 123 125 215 228 276 348-49
 353 357 362-63 365-68 389 392 416
 417 461-63 464-65 4 6 7 488 506-7
 541 550 558-59 598 609.

 Villa-Dei, Alexander de, 4 273.
 Villavicentio, Laurent de, fr, 293.
 Villers, Abbot of, 45.
 Villegas, Rutz de, Hernän, st,

 hm, 460-61.
 Villeneuve, Villanovanus, Simon

 de, hm, 34 35.
 Villinger, Charles, cc, n, 61.
 Vincentius, Simon, pr, 49.
 Virgil, 21 41 42 52 62 205 277 359

 469 474 513 516 559.

 Viruli, Charles, founder, i, 251 399;
 Robert Mennekens, 251 399.

 Viruli, Charles, Turnhout cn,
 399.

 Visbroeck, John, Visbrocus, secr,
 285 314-16 325.

 Vives, John Louis, hm, 4 6 7 8 22
 25 58 65 71 77 84 101 114 116 117
 133 166 189 259 291-93 297-98

 370 372 422 423-24 427 437 (& the
 poor) 438 460-61 482 5 2 0 540
 550-51 564 (his criticism) 596-97 ;
 —his views about Law & His

 tory, 520.
 Viaenderen,Catherine van,251 399.
 Vlanderacken, G. van, envoy, 418.

 Vlas, Thomas, Lineus, hm, 415
 19.

 Vlatten, John von, chanc, Ii, 287
 459 591 ; — r, Cono, Juliacensis,
 st, 459.

 Vlimmer, John, of St. Martin's,
 hm, 74-5 304 489-92.

 Vocht, Tutor, James de, pens, Ii,
 544.

 Vogelsanck of Autel, Arnold, cn,
 109.

 Voghele, Louis, 261.
 Volcaerd, James, hm, pc, 76.
 Volz, Paul, Abbot of Hugshofen,

 135 451.

 Vorselman, Megasonder, Gerard,
 md, 451.

 Vorst, John van der, Utrecht
 Dean, 271.

 Vorsterman, Will., pr, 58 135 149
 51 170 193 293 433 444.

 Vos, Francis de, Alopecius, Vul
 pes, Im, poet, 441 442 ; — cp.
 Vulpes.

 Vosmeer, Michael, 512.
 Voss, of Altena, John, dean of

 Cleves, cn of Xanten, 583 591.
 Vossius, Gerard J., er, 249 587.
 Vossius, Isaac, 310.
 Vranckx, Agnes Peeters, 162.
 Vriendt, Peter de, Amicus, pf, jp,

 Ii, 126 129 138.
 Vrisele, Madeleine de, Ly of Poe

 derlee, 223.
 Vroeye, Josse, hm, jp, Ii, 132 294

 381 386.

 Vuelen, William de, de Merode,
 456.

 Vulcanius, Peter, de Smet, hm,
 pens, Ii, 27 488 597 6 02-4 ; — s,
 Bonaventura, pf, 27 248 298-99
 302 489.

 Vulgate, its authority, 149.
 Vulpes, Henry, Im, 442.

 W

 Waelhem, Peter of, advoc., 100.
 Waelscapelle (-caple), Maximilian

 of, cn, 320.
 Wakefeld, Robert, Tril hb pf, i,

 370.

 Waldeck, Count Francis of, Bp of
 Münster and Osnabrück, 109-10.
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 XVald.8a.8sen Abbey, 283 287.
 Walkendorp, Eric, Bp of Trond
 hjem, 361.

 Wallon-Gapelle, Francis, Bp of
 Namur, 348.

 Walterhoser, Christ., st, 460.
 Wamel, John de, not, 383.
 Wames, John, pf, jp, 471 472.
 Warsenius, John, of Huy, 116.
 Wary of Marville, Nicolas, Tril

 pres, ii, 9 11 94 131 154-5 158 164
 223 252 374 377 379 382 456-57 ;
 — n, Nicolas, st, 456-7.

 Was, John : see Vasseus.
 Was, Peter, Abbot of St. Ger

 trude's, 107 128 147.
 Watermael, Philippote of, 99 ; —

 f, John, 99.
 Wechel, Christian, pr, 41 64 125

 163 168 235 416 439 524 538; —
 Andrew, pr, 339 497 524.

 Weckhardt, Katherine, 231.
 Weede, Elizabeth van, 221.
 Weiditz, Christoph, mdl, 20.
 Weinsberg, Hermann von, chron

 icler, 227 366 ; — n, Christian,
 227 ; — n, Drutgin, 227.

 Weldam, Cornelius van, cc, 336.
 Wellaeus, Jer., pr, 304 490.
 Welser, Velser, Mark, mayor, 321.
 Werchin-Barbancon, Peter de, Kt,

 seneschal, 276 348 ; — n, Yo
 lande, 348.

 Werden Abbey, on the Ruhr, 310.
 Werter, John von, 599.
 Werve, family van de, 421 ; —

 Henry van de Werve, 224 ; — d,
 Catherine, 224.

 Wesalius, Andreas, Bruxellensis,
 536 : see Vesale.

 Wesel, Mary Boot van, 324.
 Wessel Gansfoort, boi, i, 254-56.
 Wesembeek, Peter van, Wesen

 beck, jp, pf, 519; — f, Matthias
 van, jp, 519.

 Weyden, Isabeau van der, 221.
 Weygel, Hans, pr, 327.
 Weze, John de, Abp of Lund, Bp

 of Constance, admin. of Abb. of
 Waldsassen & Reichenau, 15-16
 38 195 200 282 283 286 ; — η,
 Henry : see Haitzhovel.

 Widmanstadt, John Alberti of,

 (— Lucretius), Orientalist, cc,
 284.

 Wied, Herman de, Abp of Cologne,
 141 363 450 469.

 Wielant, Philip, cc, ii, 438.
 Wierius, John, md, 288.
 Wieze, Lord of, 493.
 Willemaers, Leonard, md, pf, ii,

 323-325.

 Willerie, Lord of, 493.
 Wilson, Thomas, wr, 275.
 Winantii(= Nicolas van Winghe,
 and confratres, ρ 73) : see
 Winghe.

 Winckel, Peter, Erasmus' warden,
 387.

 Winckele, John de, md, pf, i, 381 ;
 — f, John, 381.

 Winghe, Antony de, Abbot of
 Liessies, 253.

 Winghe, Hermes de, jp, pf, 121
 417.

 Winghe, Jerome de, 50 ; — ss,
 Jerome, cn, 50 308; Maximilian,
 cn, 50 ; Antony, mk, 50 ; Philip,
 numismatist, 50 308 ; — d,
 Barbara, 50.

 Winghe, Nicolas van (Winantius),
 mk of St. Martin's, 26 73-4 208.

 Winter, Guinterus, John of Ander
 nach, md, pf, ii, 323 326 328 330
 339 343 363.

 witches, measares agalnst, 228.
 Withagius, John, pr, 247.
 Wittaert, Nicolas, 581.
 Witte, John de, Bp of Cuba, 297

 334 482.

 Witting, John, van Wesel, Wesa
 lius, (ggf of Yesale) pf, md,
 324 ; — s, Everard, md, 324 ; —
 gs, Andrew (Vesale's father),
 chemist, 324.

 Witzel, George, Wicelius, Vice
 lius, 301.

 Wolfaert, John Sterck, st, Kt, 454
 55 (called James and Wolsaert) ;
 — cp. Sterck, John Wolfaert.

 Wolff, Jerome, hin, 367.
 Wolsey, Cardinal, 423 427 474 553.
 Wouters, Cornelius, Gualteri,

 cn, lt, 297-298 299 302 307 310
 475 482 ; — f, John, Ld of Yin
 derhoute & Meerendre, cc, 297.
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 Wouwer, John van den, 277.
 Wyatt, Sir Thomas, 84.
 Wyenhoi'st, John de, 233.
 Wyten, Arnold, Abbot of Pare,
 128.

 Wyts, Giles, pens, 293.

 Xenophon, 4 105.
 Ximenes, Card Gonzalez Francis,

 65 78-80.

 Yetzweirts, James, poet, 359.
 Ypres & mendicity, 291.
 Ypres : see Gheeraerts, Hyperius.

 Zaohere, William de, Im, pens,
 ce, 265-66 532.

 Zamora, Alfonso, pf, 27.
 Znndelyn, Cornelius, de Dordraco,

 224.

 Zanen, van, Johannite, 270.
 Zapolya, John, 37 495.
 Zassen, Servatius van, Zassenus

 (Sass-), pr, 48 49 409 533 543 556
 559 569 597.

 Zegers, Tacitus Nicolas, fr, 511.

 Zegerscappelle, Cornelius of, st,
 li, 15 94 223 235 242 ; — f, Chris
 tian, 15.

 Zenete, Caflete : see Mendoza. .
 Zenocarus, Will. : see Snoeckaert.
 Ziehen, Francis van, 359.
 Zierikzee, Amand of, fr, 57 153 511.
 Zimmerman, George, 192.
 Zimmern, Christopher Froben,

 Baron, later Count, of, st, 465
 66.

 Zouterus, Paschasius, Zoulterius,
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 ABSOLVTVM EST HOC OPVS

 LOVANII

 IN OFFICINA FORM V LARI A

 TRIVM REGVM MAGORVM

 IDIBVS IVLII

 M. CM. LIV
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